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(Continued)

VOL. VIIL I





THE JOURNAL

From August 18, 1789, to October 24, 1790

AND

THE DIARY

Continued to February 23, 1791

1789. AUG. 18, Tues.- In the afternoon, as we could not pass

by the common road,¹ we procured leave to drive round by some

fields, and got to Falmouth in good time. The last time I was

here, above forty years ago, I was taken prisoner by an immense

mob, gaping and roaring like lions. But how is the tide turned !

High and low now lined the street, from one end of the town

to the other, out of stark love and kindness, gaping and staring

as if the King were going by. In the evening I preached on

the smooth top of the hill,3 at a small distance from the sea, to

the largest congregation I have ever seen in Cornwall, except

in or near Redruth. And such a time I have not known before

since I returned from Ireland. God moved wonderfully on the

hearts of the people, who all seem to know the day of their

visitation.

Wed. 19.-I preached at noon in the High Street in

Wednesday 19

5 Prayed, writ narrative ; 8 tea, walk ! 10.15 chaise, visited ; 11.15 Penryn,

Job. xxi. 22 ! 1 dinner, prayer ; 2.15 chaise ; 4 Helston, within to

many, prayed, tea ; 5.15 Eccl . vi . 12 ! within, writ narrative ; 8 supper,

within ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

¹ See W.H.S. vol. iv. p . 195. The

new turnpike road was then in process of

construction .

' He seems to have forgotten he was

here in Sept. 1755 and Aug. 1770. In

the latter reference he speaks ofthe mob

of the first visit ' five-and-twenty years

ago.'

3 Pike's Hill .

That is, at Gwennap.

3



4 [Aug. 1789.John Wesley's Journal

Helston,' to the largest and most serious congregation which

I ever remember to have seen there.

Thur. 20.-I went on to St. Just, and preached in the

evening to a lovely congregation, many of whom have not left

their first love.

Fri. 21.-About eleven I preached at Newlyn, and in the

evening at Penzance ; at both places I was obliged to preach

abroad.

Sat. 22.-I crossed over to Redruth, and at six preached to

a huge multitude, as usual, from the steps of the market-house.

The word seemed to sink deep into every heart. I know not

that ever I spent such a week in Cornwall before.

Sun. 23.2-I preached there again in the morning, and in

Thursday 20

4.45 Prayed, writ narrative ; 7.30 tea, conversed ; 8.30 Penzance, at brother

Carn[e]'s, conversed ; 1.45 chaise, St. Just, dinner, conversed, prayer ;

2 on business ; writ narrative ; 4 walk ; 5 tea, conversed , prayed ;

6 Eph. v. 8 ; 7.30 society ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 21

4 Prayed, writ letter ; 6.30 read Fo[r]ster, chaise ; II Newlin, together,

Hos. iv. 14, chaise, Penzance, writ narrative ; 1.30 dinner, conversed,

Fo[r]ster; 4.15 visited ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Rom. i . 16, society, prayed ;

7.45 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.15.

Saturday 22

5 Prayed, letter ; 7 Heb. iv. 3, tea ; 8.30 chaise ; 12 Redr[uth], at brother

Harp[er's], letters ; 1.15 dinner ; 2.30 letters ; 4 prayed, tea, con-

versed ; 5 prayed ; 6 Gal. v. 5, meditated, within ; 7.45 supper,

conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 23

4 Dress, sleep ; 5.45 writ narrative ; 7.30 tea, conversed, writ narrative ;

10.30 prayers, visited ; 12.45 dinner, together ; 1.30 Jos[eph] Br[ad-

ford], sleep ; 3 prayed, tea, read ; 5 2 Kings v. 14 , society, within ; 8

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

He is said to have preached on a step

at the entrance of the old Market-house,

which was built in 1576, partly rebuilt in

1793, and taken down about 1840. It

stood at the junction of the four principal

streets of the town, and faced Coinage

Hall Street, in which the present Wes-

leyan Methodist church stands. Mr.

Richard Andrew, a retired draper, was

Wesley's host at Helston. (W.H.S. vol.

iv. p. 195.)

2 He wrote from Redruth to the

preachers, stating the Dewsbury House

case, and entreating their interest on

behalf of the new house then being built

(Works, vol . xiii . p. 278) .

William Carne died in 1836, after a

long and active life devoted to Cornish

Methodism. For his memoir see W.M.

Mag. 1836, p. 725 ; and, for the Carnes

of Penzance, Telford's Life of Dr.

Rigg, p. 41.

:



ug. 1789.] 5Great Days in Cornwall

the evening at the amphitheatre, I suppose, for the last time ;

for my voice cannot now command the still increasing multitude.

It was supposed they were now more than five-and-twenty

thousand. I think it scarce possible that all should hear.

Mon. 24.-Calling at Marazion, in my way to Penzance,

where I had promised to preach once more, the house was filled

in a few minutes, so that I could not refrain from preaching a

short sermon ; and God was there of a truth. We had a rainy

afternoon; so I was obliged to preach in the new preaching-

house, considerably the largest, and, in many respects, far the

best, in Cornwall.

Tues. 25.-I went to St. Ives, and preached, as usual, on one

side of the market-place. Wellnigh all the town attended, and

with all possible seriousness. Surely forty years' labour has not

been in vain here.

Wed, 26.-I returned to Redruth, and applied to the great

congregation, ' God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto

Himself.' I then met the society, and explained at large the

rise and nature of Methodism ; and still aver, I have never read

or heard of, either in ancient or modern history, any other

Church which builds on so broad a foundation as the Methodists

do ; which requires of its members no conformity either in

opinions or modes of worship, but barely this one thing, to fear

God, and work righteousness.

Monday 24

4 Prayed, letters ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 chaise ; 10 Marazion, Num.

xxiii . 10 ! 12 chaise ; 12.30 Penzance ; 1 dinner, conversed ; 2 writ

narrative ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Isai. li . 6, society, supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 25

5 Prayed, Mag. ; 7 Isai. lvii . 1 , 2 ! christened, tea, conversed, prayer ;

9.30 [-]; 11 St. Ives, read narrative ; I dinner, conversed ; 2

Mag.; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Isa. lix . 1 , 2 ; 7 society, supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 26

4.45 Prayed, Mag.; 7 Rev. xiv. 13 ! tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise,

visited ; 12.30 Redruth, read narrative ; 1.15 dinner, conversed ; 3

read narrative ; 3.45 prayed, conversed ; 6 2 Cor. v. 19 ! society !

8.15 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.



6 [Aug. 17 9.
John Wesley's Journal

Thur. 27.-We set out early, and reached Truro soon after

five. I preached at six, to a house full of serious people, on

'Awake, thou that sleepest.' The congregation seemed to be

awake. Thence we hasted forward to Port Isaac. I preached

in the evening, in an open part of the town, to almost all the

inhabitants of it. How changed since the time when he that

invited me durst not take me in, for fear his house should be

pulled down ! ¹

Fri. 28.- I preached at nine in our new house at Camelford,

thoroughly filled, though at a short warning ; and at six in the

evening in the new house at Launceston, still too small for

the congregation, who seemed exceeding lively. So there is a

fair prospect in Cornwall, from Launceston to the Land's End.

Sat. 29.3-Going through Tavistock, a poor man asked me to

preach. I began in about a quarter of an hour, the preaching-

house being filled directly ; but with so poor a congregation as I

have not seen before for twice seven years. In the evening I

Thursday 27

3 Tea ; 4.30 chaise ; 5.30 Eph. v. 14, tea ; 7 chaise, St. Columbs ; 9.30

chaise ; 2.45 Port Isaac, read ; 1.15 dinner, conversed ; 2.30 letters ;

4.30 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Heb. x. 31 , prayed ; 7.30 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.15 .

Friday 28

4 Prayed, Heb. ii . 1 ! tea, conversed, prayer ; 6.15 chaise ; 8.15 Camel-

ford, tea ; 9 Eccle . x . 8 ! society ; 10 chaise ; I Launc[esto]n, dinner,

letters ; 5 tea, prayed ; 6 Ezek. xxxvii. , society, prayed ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 29

3 Tea, within ; 3.45 chaise, Embrehiens ; 7 Tavistock, Rev. iii . 17 ! 8.15

chaise [cipher] ; 11 the Dock, letters ; I dinner, conversed, letters ;

4.15 prayed, tea ; 6 2 Cor. v. 1 , etc., supper, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

¹ See above, vol. iii. p. 308. During

his later visits to St. Ives he was the

guest of the Uren family in the house

adjoining that ofJohn Nance, his earliest

host, for whom see above, vol . iii . p . 127,

and vol. vii. p. 109.

2 This was his last service in Cornwall.

The new house at Camelford is said to

have been built on a plot of ground called

'Toms Hay,' behind the Back Street.

(W.H.S. vol. iv. p. 196.)

He wrote to a former leader and

local preacher, whom, courageously con-

fessing his fault, he forgave, and after a

brief probation he promised fully to

restore. (New ed. Wesley Letters.)

ப
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Sept. 1789. ) Plymouth and Exeter 7

preached at Plymouth Dock, to a very different congregation ,

but equally serious.

Sun. 30.-Our service began at ten. The rain prevented the

chapel being too much crowded. In the evening I preached

at Plymouth, on the words in the First Lesson, ' How long halt

ye between two opinions? ' It was an awful season. Afterwards

I spent a comfortable evening with a few of our serious brethren.

The jars both here and at the Dock seem now to be over, and

the contending parties are willing to live in peace.

Mon. 31.-We set out at three, in a lovely morning, and

reached Exeter between twelve and one.¹ Here the scene was

much changed . Many of the people were scattered, and the

rest faint and dead enough. The preaching-house was swiftly

running to ruin, the rain running through the roof into it amain ;

and five or six tenants living in the house were noisy enough,

having none to control them. We called earnestly upon God to

arise, and maintain His own cause. He did so in the evening

congregation (which was much larger than usual), while I

strongly enforced the parable of the Sower ; and the dread of

God seemed to rest on the whole congregation.

SEPT. I. Tues.-We went through a delightful country to

Tiverton. In the evening, the Independent minister offering

the use of his meeting-house, far larger than ours, I willingly

Sunday 30

5.30 Prayed, letters, tea ; 9 letters ; 11 Eph. iii . 14, etc. , communion ; 1.15

Plymouth], dinner, conversed ; 3 sleep, prayed ; 4.30 tea, prayed ;

5.30 1 Kings xviii . 22 ! at brother Gidley's] , supper, conversed, prayer,

9.15.

Monday 31

2.30 Tea; 3 chaise ; 12.30 Exon, writ narrative ; 2 dinner, conversed,

letter ; 4 prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 Mark iv. 3 ! within, supper,

prayer; 9.30.

SEPT. I, Tuesday

4-30 Prayed, letters, tea ; 7 Rom. viii. 3, 4 9.15 chaise ; 1.45 at Mr.

Gamblin's ; 2 read ; 2.30 dinner, conversed ; 4 prayed, tea ; 6

Mark iii . 35 ! within, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

¹ In connexion with this visit , a remi-

niscence is preserved of Wesley's attempt

to quiet achild named Theophilus Lessey

--afterwards a successor of Wesley n

the Chair ofthe Conference . (W.M.Mag.

1865, p. 915 ; and for Methodism in

Exeter, ibid. 1871 , p. 229 ff.)



8 [Sept. 1789.John Wesley's Journal

accepted his offer . The congregation was far the largest I have

seen in Tiverton for many years. I preached on Mark iii . 35 ;

and it seemed all had ears to hear.

Wed. 2.- I preached at Halberton. I spoke here before in

the open air ; but the rain prevented it now. So as many as

could, conveniently, got into the house. When we set out,

one of my horses was quite lame ; so that it was with great

difficulty I could get to Taunton. In the evening we had

such a congregation as, I suppose, was never in that house

before. Surely the ancient work will some time revive , and the

prayers of that blessed man, Joseph Alleine, be answered."

Thur. 3.-Being obliged to take post-horses at Taunton, we

went on to Castle Cary. Here we found a little company of

Wednesday 2

4 Prayed, writ Journal ; 7.15 chaise, tea, conversed ; 8 Jo[hn] vii . 37 !

9 chaise, visited ; 1.30 Taunton, dinner, conversed ; 3 Mag. , prayed,

tea ; 6.30 2 Cor. viii . 9 ! 8 visited, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30

Thursday 3

4 Prayed, tea ; 5 chaise ; 6 tea, prayer, chaise ; 11.30 Castle Cary ,

Journal, on business ; 1.30 dinner ; 2.30 Journal, within, prayed ;

5 tea, conversed ; 6 Matt. vii . 24 ! communion ; 8 supper, conversed ;

9 prayer ; 9.30.

1 John Tollett, pastor ( 1765-1815) .

Steps meeting-house. The house was

enlarged and then rebuilt. It is situated

at the south-west end of Peter's Street,

near the steps leading to Exe Bridge. It

accommodates about five hundred people.

(Durnsford's History and Memorials of

Tiverton.) The Methodists had a room

in 1790, behind the houses on the east

side of Peter's Street, well contrived out

of some poor dwellings. It was first

opened for these purposes in 1752.

* Wesley's thoughts are recalled to the

ministry of that blessed man ' at the

church of St. Mary Magdalene. In the

' Account of the Ejected Ministers ' (vol.

ii. p . 577) it is stated that 70,000 copies

ofthe Call or Alarm to the Unconverted

had been sold. Wesley was quick to

seize on these writings for the use of his

people, and in vol . xxiv. of his ' Christian

Library ' (1753) published extracts from

it. In 1782 he issued a skilfully pre-

pared abridgement, which he sent out

broadcast, printing on the title-page :

"This book is not to be sold, but given

away.' Of the exquisite Christian Let-

ters, written chiefly from Ilchester jail,

three editions were issued by Wesley in

his lifetime , which, comparing them with

Rutherford's Letters, he did not scruple

to prefer, because in love Mr. Alleine

has the pre-eminence. ' Methodists ofa

later generation know Alleine best by

his Directions for Believers Covenanting

with God. This is sometimes attributed

to Richard Alleine, his kinsman, whose

daughter he had married, through the

original sheets of his Vindiciae Pietatis

having been bound up with papers of

our author. See Rev. John J. Ingram's

article in W.M. Mag. 1893, pp. 928-33,

and Green's Wesley Bibliog. Nos. 165,

241 , and 362.



Sept. 1789.] 9'More than I could well do'

lively Christians. We found such another, Friday the 4th, at

Ditcheat ; but the rain drove us into the house, where as many

as could squeeze in seemed to be much affected. In the

evening I preached at Shepton [Mallet], where the flame,

kindled some time since, is not yet extinguished. The next day

we went on to Bristol.

Sun. 6.— I read prayers and preached, and administered the

sacrament to many hundred communicants. I preached in

the evening as usual, and spent a little more time with the

society than I commonly do ; but it was more than I could

well do. Yet in four-and-twenty hours I was as well as usual.

The fair brought abundance of strangers to the preaching on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.

Friday 4

4 Prayed, writ Dewsbury ; 8 sermon ; II prayed, chaise ; 12 Ditchat,

Jo. i . 47 within ; 1.15 dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep, read, prayer ;

4 chaise ; 5 Shepton, tea, Mark xii . 32 ; 7.30 prayed, supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 5

4 Prayed, tea, within, prayer ; 7 chaise ; 11.45 Bristol, on business, letters ;

2.30 dinner, together, prayer ; 4 letters ; 5 prayer, tea, letters ; 7.30

Pen[ry] ; 8 at brother Bulgin's, supper, prayer ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 6

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, meditated ; 9.30 read prayers, Matt . vii . 26 !

communion ; 1.15 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, prayed,

tea ; 5 Psa. xiv. 1 , society, within ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 7

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, writ narrative, sermon ; 12

walk ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, writ narrative ; 5

prayer, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Jud. iii . 20, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 8

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 Mag.; I dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2 Mag. , walk ; 2.30 letters ; 4 prayed, writ narrative ; 5

prayer, tea, conversed, letters ; 6.30 Mark xii . 32 ! the leaders, con-

versed , supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 9

4.30 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, prayer, sermon ; 12 visited ; I dinner, con-

versed, prayer ; 3 sermon ; 4.30 prayed , tea, meditated ; 6.30 Judg.

i. 27, on business, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.
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John Wesley's Journal

Thur. 10.-I went over to Thornbury,' where we preached

near fifty years, and hardly saw any fruit ; but whom can we

despair of? Now at length it seems that God's time is come.

A few men of substance in the town have built a neat and

commodious preaching-house. It was filled within and without

with serious hearers ; and they did not hear in vain.

Fri. 11.-I went over to Kingswood. Sweet recess ! where

everything is now just as I wish. But-

Man was not born in shades to lie ! 2

Let us work now ; we shall rest by-and-by.³

Thursday 10¹
4

4 Dress, sleep, sermon ; 8 tea, prayer, on business ; 9.30 Thornbury,

I Cor. i . 24 ! dinner, conversed, [- ] ; 4.30 at home , prayed , tea,

prayer, prayed ; 6.30 Gen. xix . 20 ! the bands ; 8 at brother Bulgin's,

supper, conversed , prayer ; 10.

Friday II

4 Prayed, letters ; 9.30 writ narrative ; 11.15 L[ady] Max[well ], within ;

12 prayers ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, chaise ; 4.30 at the School ,

walk, tea, within ; 7 prayed ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

For many years Thornbury has had

an honourable record, and, as at the

beginning, has been indebted to a few

honourable names. One of the earliest

Methodist families in the town-the

Councells-did much to build up a

vigorous church life. To Mrs. Councell

the W.H.S. (vol. iv. p. 84) was indebted

for the information which makes clear

the early history referred to by Wesley.

The 'house ' still stands, or at any rate

its main portion, and, with some

additions at the back, forms the Public

Hall. It preserves the memory of

Handel Cossham, M.P., a famous

temperance advocate. Obed Thurston

was the principal man of substance

(1750-98). His father, John Thurston

(1712-88) , would be associated with

him ; also Ralph Grove, a surgeon.

The Thurstons go back to 1399. Wesley

generally stayed at the old house at

Kington, two miles away, then occupied

by Obed Thurston ; also at the house

of Ralph Grove in Castle Street, now

the Castle Hotel. Messrs. Gwyn and

Thurston, with others, seceded from the

Church, a fact(together with their wealth)

which did not commend them to Wesley.

The pulpit from which Wesley preached

ornamented the Baptist minister's garden

in 1903. The Thurstons were gentle-

men farmers and the Gwyns landowners ,

and probably cheesefactors, as were all

such farmers in those days.

2 See above, vol. vi . p . 72.

For 'Wesley as an Aphorist ' see

Wesley Studies, p. 201.

He wrote from Bath (but he was

only in Bristol and Thornbury on the

10th) to Mrs. Warwick respecting a per-

plexing man and a preacher's house.

(New ed. Wesley Letters.)

Lady Maxwell had just arrived in

Bristol, and was the guest of Miss John-

son (Life, pp. 349, 371 ; cf. above,

vol. vii. p. 432).

3
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II

Joy over Kingswood

Sat. 12.-I spent some time with the children , all of whom

behaved well ; several are much awakened, and a few rejoicing

in the favour of God.

Sun. 13.-As Mr. Baddiley¹ assisted me in the morning, I

took the opportunity of preaching at Kingswood in the after-

noon, and abroad in the evening ; and was abundantly better in

the evening than in the morning.

Mon. 14.-I spent an agreeable hour with Mr. Ireland and

Mr. Romaine, at Brislington . I could willingly spend some

time here ; but I have none to spare.

Saturday 12

4 Prayed, read ; 6 the children, accounts, tea , coach ; 8.30 at home, letters,

12 visited at Miss Jo[hnson's] ; I dinner, conversed, letters, Mag. ,

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer, Mag., Pen[ry] ; 8 supper, con-

versed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 13

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 8 tea, on business ; 9.15 prayers, Gal. v. 18 com-

munion, chaise ; I atthe School, dinner, conversed ; 3.45 prayed, tea ;

5 Gal. v. 22 ! society, the singers ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 14

5 Prayed, writ narrative ; 8 chaise, Brislington, within, tea, chaise ; 11 at

home, letters ; 1 dinner, conversed , prayer ! 2.30 letters, prayed ;

5 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6.30 2 Cor. iv. 7 ! within ; 8 supper, prayer ;

9.30.

' Rector of Nailsea, near Bristol,

James Everett, in his Life of Adam

Clarke (vol. i. p. 239) gives an interest-

ing sketch of Mr. Baddiley and his

eccentricities. On this occasion special

arrangements had been made to save

Wesley's strength-arrangements, how-

ever, which the old man defeated by

filling the rest of the day with open-air

services. Adam Clarke was deputed by

the trustees to give Mr. Baddiley a fee

of two guineas. He fulfilled the com-

mission, as he thought diplomatically ;

but Baddiley, putting his hand into his

pocket, took out two guineas of his own,

which he placed on the top of those he

had received, adding : ' Here Adam, take

these four guineas, and give them to

Mr. Wesley, with my best respects ; tell

him to accept of them for the cause in

which he is engaged, and for his con-

descension in employing me on this

occasion.'

2 The Rev. William Romaine. Many

letters to Mr. Ireland are given in

Romaine's Works ( 1st ed. 8 vols. 1796) ;

and one of them, written on Sept. 1,

1789 (vol. vii . p. 267), refers to an

approaching visit to him at Brislington.

Cf. above, vol. v . p . 105.
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Tues. 15. -In the evening I preached at Pensford to an

uncommon congregation, and with an uncommon blessing.

Wed. 16.2- I went on to Midsomer Norton. I never

saw the church so full before. I preached on that verse in one

of the Psalms for the day, ' Open thy mouth wide, and I will

fill it.' Many, I believe, found the promise true. In the

evening I preached to our honest, earnest colliers at Coleford ,

most of whom attended again at five in the morning.

Thur. 17.-I preached at Frome to a much larger audience,

and with much of the presence of God.

Fri. 18.-At noon I preached at Trowbridge, in an open

place,¹ to a multitude of people ; and in the evening to our old,

Tuesday 15

4 Prayed, letters, tea, prayer ; 8.30 letter, Mag. ; 12.30 visited ; I dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2.30 coach ; 4 Belton, prayed, tea, coach ; 6

Pensford, Eph. v. 14 ! 7 read narrative, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.15 .

Wednesday 16

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 coach ; II sermon ;

I dinner, conversed, prayer, sermon ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ,

prayer ; 6 1 Sam. xx. 3 ! society, read narrative ; 7.30 supper, con-

versed ; 9 prayer ; 9.15 .

Thursday 17

4 Prayed ; 5 communion, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 coffee,

Frome, sermon ; I within, dinner, [-] sermon, christened ; 4

prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 1 Sam. xxi. 8 ! conversed ; 8 supper, con-

versed ; prayer ; 9.30.

4.30 Prayed, letter ; 8 tea,

Friday 18

conversed, prayer ; 9.30 coach, read ; II

Trowbrid[ge], read ; 12 Heb. xi . I ! dinner, conversed ; 2 chaise ;

3 Bradf[ord], prayed , tea ; 5 conversed ; 6 Eph . v. 14 ! 7.30 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from Bristol to Henry

Moore on his second letter to the

preachers concerning Dewsbury House

(new ed. Wesley Letters) ; also to Mrs.

Jane Armstrong, of Athlone, who, not

called to public work, was able to serve

in private conversation (ibid.).

2 He wrote from near Bristol to his

nephew Samuel Wesley (father of

Samuel Sebastian Wesley) , now twenty-

three years of age ( Wesley Banner, 1851 ,

p. 405 ; quoted by Tyerman, Life of

Wesley, vol. iii . p . 589) .

His host here was Mr. Bush, a local

preacher who kept a large boarding.

school. Wesley was the means of

reconciling two of the pupils who were

quarrelling ; one of them became a

magistrate in Berks.

Near the bridge, where is still an

open place. Wesley is said to have

dressed in gown and bands in Mr. John

Knapp's parlour. Probably the chapel

near the bridge was begun about this

time. It was opened by John Valton on

May 11, 1790.
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steady congregation at Bradford-[on-Avon] ; but many of them

are gone into a better world . Scarce any of the rich and

honourable are left ; but it is enough that the gospel is preached

to the poor.

Sat. 19.-At Bath the scene is changed again. Here we

have the rich and honourable in abundance ; and yet abundance

ofthem came even in a stormy night, and seemed as attentive

as colliers.

Sun, 20.¹-I know not that ever I had so large a number of

communicants before, after I had applied strongly, ' Neither

circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new

creature.' In the afternoon I applied full as strongly, ' God

forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ,' and in the evening returned to Bristol.

On Monday the 21st, and the three following days, I visited

the classes at Bristol.

Saturday 19

4 Prayed, read narrative, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, sermon ; II

coach ; 12.30 Bath, read narrative ; 2.45 dinner, conversed ; 4

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6.30 2 Cor. v. 7, within, supper, prayer !

9.30.

Sunday 20

4 Prayed, letters ; 9 tea, conversed, prayer ; 10 read, Gal . vi . 15 ! com-

munion, visited ; I dinner, conversed, sleep ; 2.30 Gal. vi . 14 ! tea ;

4 chaise ; 6.30 society, on business, singers, supper, conversed ; 9

prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 21

4 Prayed, letters ; 6 class, tea, classes, dinner, within ; 2 classes ; 5 tea,

conversed, prayer, prayed ; 6.30 2 Cor. vii. 1 within ; 8 at sister

Castleman's, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 22

4-45 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 class ; 8 tea, within ; 9 class ; I dinner,

conversed ; 2 class ; 5 tea, within ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 Eccles. ii. 2 !

the leaders ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 23

4 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 class ; 8 tea ; 9 class ; I dinner, class ; 4

chaise ; 4.30 tea, conversed ; 4.45 Matt. viii . 2 , class, chaise, on

business ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from Bath to Henry Moore

ontwo pastoral cases needing attention.

He suggests that a few friends might

escort him to London from Cobham.

Two days later, from Bristol, he writes

·

again, deferring Sally Brown's affair, and

promising that the point of reading

prayers in the chapels shall be fixt if

I live to see London .' (New ed. Wesley

Letters.)
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Fri. 25.-I spent an hour at Clare Hill with Mr. Henderson ;

I believe the best physician for lunatics in England. But he

could not save the life of his only son, who was probably taken

to bring his father to God.

Sun. 27.-I preached at the New Room morning and evening,

and in the afternoon at Temple Church ; but it was full as much

as I could do. I doubt I must not hereafter attempt to preach

more than twice a day.

Mon. 28.- I strongly enforced the caution of St. Paul, ' Be

not conformed to this world ' ; but who can enforce it enough ?

For what destruction does this conformity bring upon the

children of God !

Tues. 29.-Being much importuned, I went to Churchill,

about twelve miles west of Bristol. The rain was heavy ; yet

Thursday 24

4 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 letters ; 7 class ; 8 tea, conversed, letters ; 12

visited ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 on business, sleep ; 3

class ; 4 letters ; 5 prayer, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Job vii . 18,

the bands, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 25

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, within, on business ; 12 the females, chaise ; 2

Clare Hill, dinner, walk ; 4 prayer, chaise ; 5.30 Guinea Street, tea ;

6 John v. 8 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 26

4 Prayed, read ; 6 letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, writ narrative, on

business ; 1.30 at Lady Ma[xwell's], dinner, conversed ; 2.30 prayer,

writ narrative ; 5 prayed, conversed, prayer ; 6 sermon ; 7.30 Pen[ry],

at Mr. Ca[stleman's], supper, conversed ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 27

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9.30 prayers, Eph. iii . 19, com-

munion ; I dinner ; 3 prayers, 1 Cor. xii . ult . tea ; 5 Lu . vii . 11 , etc. ,

society, the singers ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 28

4 Prayed, 2 Pet. iii . 18, letters ; 8 tea, together, letters ; 12 walk ; I dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 3 writ letters ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6

prayed ; 6.30 Rom. xii . 2 ! within ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 29

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, chaise ; 11 Churchill, prayers, Heb. ix. 27 !

chaise ; I Wrington, dinner, prayer, visited , chaise ; 5 at home, tea,

prayer ; 6.30 Isa. ix. 4, the leaders, at brother Gifford's], supper,

within, prayer ; 9.30.
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many of the poor people made their way through it ; so that

the church (they said ) has scarce ever been so filled before.

After the service many stayed in the church, because of the

rain ; so I spent some time with them in singing and prayer ;

and our hearts were much comforted together.

OCT. 1 , Thur.'-I went over to Bath, and preached once

more to a very large congregation on 1 Pet. i. 14.

Fri. 2.-We had a solemn watch-night at Kingswood, and

most ofthe people stayed to the end.

Sun. 4.-I purposed preaching abroad once more in the

afternoon, but just before five the rain began, so I could only

Wednesday 30

4 Prayed, read narrative ; 8 tea, conversed, letters, writ narrative ; I

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, letters ; 5 at brother White's,

tea, conversed, prayer, coach ; 6 Mark ix. 23, within ; 8 at brother

Gifford's], supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

OCT. 1, Thursday

4 Prayed, read ; 6 letters ; 8 tea, chaise, at Mr. J.'s, tea, conversed,

prayer, chaise ; 12 Bath, at Mr. Vaslet's, conversed ; 1 at Mrs. G.'s,

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 read Newton ; 4 prayed, tea ; 6.30

1 Pet. i. 24 ! [sic] supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 2

4 Prayed ; 5.15 sleep ; 6 letter, read narrative, tea , prayer ; 9 chaise ; 11

at the School, within, letter ; 1.30 dinner, conversed, sleep, read,

prayed ; 5 tea, the children, meditated, prayed ; 7.30 supper, con-

versed ; 8.30 Eph. v. 14 ; 9.45.

Saturday 3

5 Ill, prayed ; 7 within, chaise ; 9 Brisl[ing ]t[on], tea, conversed, prayer ;

10.30 at home, on business, letters ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3

Mr. Wilson, within ; 4.30 tea, conversed, visited ; 6 writ narrative ;

7.30 Pen[ry], at Miss J[ohnson's], supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Sunday 4

5 Prayed, writ narrative, tea, prayer, conversed, meditated ; 9.30 prayers,

Eph. iv. 1-5 communion ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep,

on business, prayed ; 3.30 visited , tea, conversed, prayed ; 5 Ez.

xviii. 33 [sic], society, the singers ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from Bristol to John

Mason :

' If, as I am informed, Mr. Gregor is a

lover of King George and the present Ad-

ministration, I wish you would advise all

our Brethren, that have votes, to assist him

in the ensuing Election .'

For facsimile of this letter see above,

vol. v. p. 343. The original is in the

possession of Mr. Kingsley Wood.
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enforce in the room those solemn words, in the first Lesson for

the day, 'Turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways,' &c.

Mon. 5.-We set out at four, and, hiring post-horses, reached

Mr. Whitchurch's, ' at Sarum, before dinner. In the evening the

house was crowded extremely, and the voice of God was heard

among them ; especially in the meeting of the society, to whom

I delivered my own soul once for all.

Tues. 6.-About nine I spoke full as plain at Winchester, I

think, to the largest congregation I have seen there—and it

seemed the most serious-on that awful subject, Mark ix . 44.

The audience at Portsmouth Common in the evening were of

another kind ; to whom, therefore, I spake in quite another

manner from Eph. iii. 14, &c.

Wed. 7.-About one I preached to another very serious

congregation in the town ; whom, therefore, I exhorted to leave

the first principles, and go on to perfection.

Monday 5

4 On business, tea, prayer ; 4.45 chaise ; 7.15 Bath, in talk, chaise,

Warminster ; 12 chaise ; 1.30 Sarum, at Mrs. Whitchurch's, dinner ;

3 letters, prayed, tea, prayed ; 6 Eph. v. 14 ! society, supper, prayer ;

9.30.

Tuesday 6

4.15 Prayed, tea, conversed, prayer ; 6.30 chaise, Stockbridge, tea, chaise,

Winton [Winchester], visited, on business ; 12 Mark ix. 44 ! dinner,

visited ; 12.30 chaise ; 6 Portsm[outh], Rev. xx, 12 ! 8 supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 7

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; 11.15 Heb. vi . 1 !

1.30 at brother Web[b]'s, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.30 letters,

prayed, tea ; 6.15 Gal . vi. 14 ! society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

1 Mr. H. Mooring Aldridge , of Bourne-

mouth, connected by marriage with a

descendant of Mr. Whitchurch, states

that an old book kept by the family

contains entries showing that Wesley was

entertained by Mr. Whitchurch on ten

different occasions, from Oct. 1775 to

Oct. 1790. In six instances no record of

these visits is entered in the Journal. It

is believed that Wesley made the house

his headquarters, from which he took

journeys to neighbouring towns and

villages. A granddaughter of Mr.

Whitchurch, Mrs. Kemp-Welch, well

remembers the bedstead Wesley was said

to have slept on at her grandfather's

house. Mr. Aldridge adds : ' A bust of

Mr. Wesley was given by my late father-

in-law, Dr. Kemp-Welch, of Downton,

to the late Mr. Thomas Wood [or Ward] ,

a schoolmaster there, which I understood

was made while in Mr. Whitchurch's

house in Salisbury.' See W.H.S. vol. ii.

P. 54.
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Thur. 8.—I set out early, and in the afternoon we were

brought to London.

I am now as well, by the good providence of God, as I am

likely to be while I live. My sight is so decayed that I cannot

well read by candle-light, but I can write as well as ever. And

my strength is much lessened , so that I cannot easily preach

above twice a day ; but, I bless God, my memory is not much

decayed, and my understanding is as clear as it has been these

fifty years.

Sun. 11.-I preached at West Street morning and afternoon ,

and then buried the remains of Dorothy Hundlebee,' who, after

an exemplary life, went to God in the full triumph of faith.

Thursday 8

1 Tea ; 2 chaise ; 8 Godalmin[g], tea, chaise ; 10.30 Cobham : 11 brother

Dew, within ; I dinner ; 2.30 coach, tea, coach ; 6.30 at home, on

business ; 7 prayed, letters ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 9

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; 12 the females, letters ;

2 dinner, conversed ; 3 letters, sleep, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed,

letters ; 7.45 supper, prayer : 9.30.

Saturday 10

4 Prayed, letters, writ narrative ; 8 tea, prayer, on business, writ narrative ;

1.30 dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ,

prayer ; 6 read narrative, supper, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday II

4 Prayed, writ narrative, the preachers, prayers, Heb. vi . I ! communion ;

I dinner, coach, Chapel, sleep ; 3 the leaders, prayers, Gal . vi . 9 !

buried Sister Hundleb[ee] , society, supper ; 9.30.

Monday 122

4 Prayed, letter ; 6 select society, writ narrative ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer,

writ narrative ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, visited ; 3 Chapel, sleep ;

3.30 prayed, Sister Sharp, etc.; 15 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30

prayers, 2 Cor. xi. 3, supper, the bands, coach ; 9.30.

' She belonged to a famous City Road

family, living at Crown Street , Moor-

fields. Her husband, Abednego Hundle-

bee, survived his wife until Feb. 12, 1812.

Mr. Ralph Colthard married into the

family ofthis excellent woman. He was

a tailor residing in the terrace a few

yards north of City Road Chapel. One

of his sons, William Colthard, was a

surgeon. No less than twelve members of

the family are buried in the family vault.

VOL. VIII.

See Stevenson's City Road Chapel, p. 386.

2 He wrote from London to Adam

Clarke, returning the key of his bureau

and asking for a copy of three letters on

'Hops,' which he had published in the

Bristol Gazette and wished to republish

in Lloyd's Evening Post and in the

Magazine (Dunn's Life ofAdam Clarke).

On the same day he wrote to Charles

Atmore, then at North Shields (new ed.

Wesley Letters) .

2
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Tues. 13.- I preached partly upon the subject at the new

chapel, and strongly exhorted the congregation to be followers

of her as she was of Christ. In the evening I went in the mail-

coach to Barton Mills, and thence in a chaise to Lynn.

Wed. 14.-The heavy rain prevented tender people from

attending in the evening.

Tuesday 13

4 Prayed, writ letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, on business, writ narrative ,

walk ; 1.15 dinner, conversed, prayer, writ narrative ; 4 prayed, tea,

conversed, prayer ; 6 Psa . lxxxi . 9, supper ; 9 mail coach ; 10.

Wednesday 14

4 Prayed, sleep, Irish [Antiquities] ; 8 tea, chaise ; 11.30 Lynn , read Irish ;

1.30 dinner ; 3.30 prayer, Irish ; 4.15 prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 Rev.

xx. 12 read narrative, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 15

6 Prayed ; 7 Mag. ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 writ Journal ; I dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2.45 sleep, prayed ; 6 Mark iv. 3, communion ,

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 161

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 coach together ; 12 Deerham ;

2 dinner ; 2.30 coach ; 5.15 Norwich, tea, within ; 6 Mark xii . 32 !

within ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 17

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 letters ; 12 visited

several ; 1 dinner, together, prayer ; 3 sleep, Mag.; 4 prayed ;

4.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6 Heb. vi . 1 , the leaders, together ;

8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.

Sunday 18

4 Prayer, letters ; 7 communion ; 8 tea ; 9 letters ; 11 prayers ; 12.30

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 1.30 prayed, sleep ; 2.45 2 Cor. iv . 7,

prayed ; 4.30 tea, conversed, letters ; 6 Psa. cxlvi . 3 , 4 ; 7 society,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 19

4 Prayed, letters ; 7.30 tea, [-]; 9 chaise ; 11 Loddon, Mark ix. 44 ,

chaise ; 12.30 S[tub]b's Green ; I dinner, chaise ; 2 Beccles, prayer ;

2.45 chaise ; 5.30 Loddon , tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Gen. i . 27 !

at brother Mallit's, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

' He wrote from Norwich to Miss Bolton of Witney (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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:

Sun. 25. In the morning I preached at West Street on

Matt. xxii . 11, 'He saw there a man which had not on a

wedding garment,' and showed that this has no manner of

respect, either to the Lord's Supper or the righteousness of

Christ ; but that it means neither more nor less than holiness.

At three I preached to a crowded audience at Allhallows Church

on Matt. vi. 8.¹ At both places I believe God strongly applied

His word to many hearts.

Tuesday 20

4 Prayed ; 5 letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 within to some, read

Irish Antiquities ; 12 visited some ; I dinner, conversed ; 2.30 Irish ;

4 prayed, tea ; 6 Gen. xxii. 1 , 2 ! lovefeast ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer; 9.30.

Wednesday 21 '

4 Prayed, Mag., letters ; 8 tea, prayer ; 8.45 chaise ; 10.45 Yarmo[uth ],

Mag.; I dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep, Irish ; 3.15 prayed, tea ; 6

Mark iv. 3, society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.45.

2 Cor. xi. 3, Matt. xxii. 13.

Thursday 22

4 Prayed, letters, tea, conversed ; 8.15 coach ; 12.30 Norwich ; 1.45 dinner,

conversed, tea, prayed ; [-] 30 coach ; 11 supper, conversed, coach,

sleep ; 12.

Friday 23
8

[-] 7.30 London, on business ; 8 tea, within, letters ; 2 dinner, within

to several ; 3 letters, prayed ; 5 prayer, tea, within, Mr. Creighton in

talk ! prayed ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30 .

Saturday 24

6 Prayed, on business ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, sorted letters ; 10 chaise,

visited ; 12 within to many ; I dinner, prayer, sorted letters ; 4

prayed ; 5 tea, within, letters, supper, Pen[ry] on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 25

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 Chapel, tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 prayers, Matt.

xxii . 12 ! 11.30 communion, dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep, meditated ;

3 Allhallows, prayers, Mic. vi. 8 ; 5 tea, conversed, writ narrative ,

prayed, society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

¹ This must be a printer's error. The

Diary gives Mic. vi. 8 quite distinctly.

2On Oct. 21 he finished Thoughts on

Memory (Works, vol. xiii. p. 480).

' He wrote from London to Lawrence

Frost approving the Liverpool (Mount

Pleasant) preaching-house scheme, but

protesting with pathetic scorn against

a clumsy deed and the employment of

any attorney (Tyerman's Life of Wesley,

vol. iii. p. 591).

He wrote to Mr. [John] Grace,

Londonderry, approving the labours of

Brother Smith, the evangelist (see Crook-

shank's History, vol. i . ) , emphasizing the

value ofmorning preaching, and wonder-

ing gratefully at success in Strabane (new

ed. Wesley Letters).
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Mon. 26.-I set out early, dined at Wallingford, just fifty

miles from the new chapel, and preached in the evening to far

more people than the preaching-house could contain. It was

a day of God's power, and I believe most of the stout-hearted

trembled at His word.

Tues. 27.-I went on to Witney. Here I found a lively

people, many of whom were hungering and thirsting after

righteousness. Of what use to a whole community may one

person be, even a woman, that is full of faith and love ! The

Lord strengthen thy heart, and fully prepare thee for every

good word and work !

Thur. 29.-I returned to Oxford ; and as notice had been

given, though without my knowledge, of my preaching at noon,

I did so, on 'There is one God,' to a very serious congregation ;

Monday 261

4 Prayed, tea ; 4.45 chaise with T[homas] R[ankin] ; 7 tea, conversed,

chaise ; 8.15 chaise ; 1 Henl[ey], chaise ; 3 Wallingford, dinner, sleep,

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 1 Cor. xiii. 1 , society ! 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 272

4 Prayed, letters ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 chaise, Oxon, tea, within ;

11.45 chaise ; 1.45 Witney ; 2 dinner, within ; 3.15 within, sleep ;

4 prayed, tea, prayed ; 6 Eph. v. 14, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 28 3

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed , letters, [cipher] ; 12 walk, con-

versed ; 1.45 dinner, conversed, writ narrative ; 6 Heb. vi . 1 !

communion ; 8 on business, supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 29

4 Prayed, letter, writ letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 11

Oxon, on business ; 12 Mark xii . 32 ! 1 dinner, conversed ; 2 walk ;

4.30 tea, conversed, prayer, prayed ; 6 Mark iv. 3, society, visited

some ; 8 supper, conversed, prayers ; 9.30.

' HewrotefromWallingford to Richard

Rodda―' a man whom I can trust. ' He

tells the story of Mr. Salmon and the

Coleford preaching-place, urges him to

secure a mastership of a Manchester

poor-house for him, and names six lay-

men with whom to make interest.

'Join hands with God to make a good

man live.' (Works, vol. xii. p . 511. )

" He wrote from near Oxford to John

Mason (Works, vol. xii . p . 455).

He wrote from Witney to Thomas

Taylor (new ed. Wesley Letters).

He wrote from near Oxford to Miss

Elizabeth Baker ( Works, vol. xiii . p.

122).
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but in the evening such a multitude of people pressed in that

they hindered one another from hearing. I know not when we

have had so noisy a congregation ; so that by their eagerness

to hear they defeated their own purpose.

Fri, 30.-In my way to Wycombe I spent an hour at Mr.

Smith's in Cuddesdon. He has ten children, from eighteen to

a year or two old, but all under government ; so that I met

the very picture of my father's family. What a wretched

steward was he who influenced Lord H[arcourt] to put away

such a tenant ! In the evening the house at High Wycombe,

though full, was still as night.

Sat. 31. -We came safe and well to London.

Nov. 1, Sun.- Being All Saints' Day, a day that I pecu-

liarly love, I preached on Rev. vii. I ; and we rejoiced with

solemn joy.

Mon. 2.-Miss H[arvey] met me at Hatfield, and took me

on to Hinxworth. I never saw that preaching-house so full as

it was this evening ; and the people now begin not only to

understand, but to relish, what they hear.

Friday 30

4.45 Prayed, tea ; 6.30 chaise ; 8 at brother Smi[th's], tea, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30 chaise ; 12 ; 12.30 chaise ; 2 Wycomb[e], dinner,

conversed, letter, prayed, tea ; 6 Rev. xx. 12 ! supper, conversed ;

9 prayer.

Saturday 31

4 Prayed ; writ narrative, tea ; 6 chaise ; 9 Uxbr[idge], tea ; 10 chaise ; I at

home, dinner, prayer, letters ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed, letters ; 7.30

supper, conversed, Pen[ry] ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

Nov. 1, Sunday

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 the preachers, on business ; 9.30 prayers, Rev. vii.

etc. , communion ; I dinner ; 2 letter ; 3 the leaders, tea, prayed ;

5 Matt. xx. 12, communion ! letter ; 8 supper, conversed ; 9 prayer ;

9.30.

Monday 2

4 Prayed, letter ; 5 chaise, Barnet, tea, chaise ; 9.15 Hatfi[eld], Miss

Harvey] ; 10 chaise ; 2 Hinxw[orth], Sr. Ada, dinner, within ; 4.15

prayed, Matt. xxii. 12, society, [-], xxxv. 8, read, supper, together,

prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from London to Adam Clarke (Dunn's Life ofClarke, p. 72).
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Tues. 3.¹-We went over to Wrestlingworth, where likewise

the church was fuller than ever before. I spoke exceeding

closely the next evening at Hinxworth, which the people are

now able to bear ; and at length that excellent woman that

has so tenderly cared for them sees some fruit of her labour.

Tuesday 3

2

5 Prayed, read, writ Journal ; 8 tea, prayer ; 10.30 visited ; 12.30 dinner,

conversed ; 2 chaise ; 4.45 Wrestl[ing]worth, tea, prayed, conversed ;

61 Cor. i . 30 ! supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 4

4 Prayed, read ; 7 tea, within, prayer ; 8 chaise ; 9 Potton, tea, conversed ,

visited ; 10 chaise ; 1.15 Hinxworth, in talk ; 2 dinner, conversed ;

3 writ narrative ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6.15 Matt . vii . 24 ; 8 supper,

within, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 53

4 On business, tea ; 5 chaise ; 10 Barnet, chaise ; I at home, on business ;

2 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 letters ; 5 tea, letters, the bands,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 6

4.45 Dress, sleep ; 7 prayed, tea, prayer, letters ; 12 the females ; I prayer ;

2 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.30 on business, sleep ; 4.30 Book

Committee ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 prayed, writ narrative, supper ;

8.30 1 Pet. iv. 14, prayer ; 9.45.

Saturday 7

4 Prayed ; 7 class, tea, class ; I dinner, conversed, prayed ; 3 class,

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 prayers, Eph. v. 4, society,

supper, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 8'

4 Prayed, letters, Chapel ; 9.30 prayers, communion, dinner, conversed,

sleep ; the leaders, prayers, Prov. iii . 17 ! tea, society, coach, society,

writ narrative ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from Hinxworth to Mrs.

Cock (née Bisson) ( Works, vol. xiii .

p. 110).

* See above, vol. vii. p. 35.

He wrote from London to Adam

Clarke, whom he warns not to spend too

much time in Jersey, and commends for

not making a collection for Dr. Coke ' at

this critical time. The doctor is often

too hasty.' At the Conference his sphere

will probably be enlarged. Sister Clarke

must not be unemployed. ' See that she

fulfil the office of a deaconess.' (New ed.

Wesley Letters.) Also on the same day

to George Baldwin on ' going on to per-

fection . . . and visiting from house to

house ' (ibid.).

On Nov. 8 he wrote in London the

Preface tothe story of Silas Told (Works,

vol. xiv. p. 306).
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Mon. 9.-I returned to London, and the four following days

I employed in visiting the classes.

Sun. 15.-We had, as usual, a large congregation and a

solemn opportunity at Spitalfields ; and another at Shoreditch

church,' where I preached a charity sermon, after the prayers

had been read in such a manner as I never heard before. At

five I preached at the new chapel, and met the society ; but it

was too much for me.

Mon. 16.-After an intermission of many weeks, through the

dryness of my mouth, I resolved to try if I could not preach at

Monday 9

4 Prayed, letters ; 7 class, tea, class ; I dinner, conversed, class ; 5 tea,

class ; Heb. vi . I , supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 10

4.30 Prayed, writ narrative, class ; I dinner, conversed, class ; 5 tea,

conversed ; 6.30 prayed, 1 Thes. v. 19 ! the leaders, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday II

4 Prayed, letter, class ; 8 tea, class ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, writ

narrative, class ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Committee, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

2 Thes. iii. 13, Gal. v. 25.

Thursday 12

4 Prayed, letter ; 6 class, tea, class ; I dinner, within ; 2.30 class ; 5

tea, within, prayed ; 6.15 prayers, 2 Thes. iii. 13, the bands ! supper,

within, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 13

4 Prayed, letters, Journal ; 8 tea, L. H[- ] ; 10 letters ; 2 dinner, con-

versed, prayer, visited ; 6 prayers, Psa. lxxiii , 14 ! communion, supper,

Pen[ry], on business ; 9.45.

Sunday 15

5 Prayed, meditated, on business, Spit[alfields], tea, meditated, prayed ;

9.30 prayers, Phil. iii . 20, Shoreditch ; 11 prayers, Jo . vii. 37 !

I dinner ; 2.30 sleep, prayed, tea ; 5 prayers, Matt. xxii. 21 ; 6

society, writ narrative, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 162

4.45 Prayed, writ narrative ; 7 communion ; 12 select society ; 1 dinner ;

2 class ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 1 Tim. vi. 20, supper, the

bands, ill ; 9.30.

' ' There was an amazing congregation

of all ranks, who listened with the

greatest attention ' (Letter of James

Freeman). St. Leonard's, Shoreditch,

was built in 1740. The Vicar at this

time was the Rev. John Blake, B.A.

2 He wrote from London to Mrs.

Pawson (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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five in the morning ; and did so with not much difficulty ; and I

now hope to hold on a little longer.

Wed. 18.-I found much life in the society at Brentford : so

little cause have we to despair of any people, though for the

present ever so dead !

Thur. 19.-I preached to a large congregation at Lambeth.

On Friday and Saturday I answered my letters.

Sun. 22.¹-We had large congregations and a comfortable

opportunity, both morning and evening, at West Street Chapel.

Tuesday 17

6 Class, tea, class ; I dinner, conversed, class ; 4.30 tea, conversed, class ;

6 Mark xii. 32 ! class, coach, Chapel, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 18

4.45 Prayed, letter ; 6 class ; 8 tea, class ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ;

2 class ; 4'chaise ; 5 Brent[ford], tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Eph.

v. 14, class ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 19

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 chaise ; 9.30 Lambeth,

letter ; II Mag. ; 1.30 dinner, conversed ; 2.45 letters, prayed ; 5

tea, within ; 6.30 Psa. lxxxiv. 1 , class, within ; 8.15 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 20

4 Prayed, letters ; 7.30 the children, letter ; 8 tea, conversed with sister

Moore, tea ; 10 at home, writ letters, within to some ; 12the females,

letters ; I prayers ; 2 at brother Urling's, dinner, conversed, prayer ;

3.30 letters, sleep, prayed ; 4.30 conversed ; 6.30 writ narrative,

prayed ; 8 supper, writ narrative, supper ; 9.30.

Saturday 21

4 Prayed, sleep, letter ; 8 Chapel, the preachers, meditated ; 9.30 prayers,

Ro. xiv. 1 , 2 ! 11 communion, dinner, conversed, sleep ; 5 tea, con-

versed ; 6 prayers, Gal . v. 25 ! communion, Pen[ry] on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 22

4.30 Prayed ; letter ; 8 Chapel, the preachers ; 9.30 prayers, communion ;

I dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 the leaders, prayers, Tit. ii . 11 , 12 !

society, coach, lovefeast ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

1 On Nov. 20 he wrote to Mr. George

Holder, disapproving his publishing any-

thing in the Manx language (Works,

vol. xiii . p . 114) ; the day following he

wrote to William Black in Nova Scotia.

He and his colleagues ' will take an equal

share in the common labour. I do so

myself. I labour now just as I did

twenty or forty years ago . . . and think

not of separating from the Church of

England.' (Black's Memoirs, p. 251 ,

quoted in Tyerman's Life of Wesley,

vol. iii . p. 591. )
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Mon. 23.- I set out for Northamptonshire, and in the

evening preached at Whittlebury ; but the house would ill

contain the congregation, which were all serious as death.

they were the next evening.

So

Wed. 25. -The Dissenting minister at Towcester offering

me the use of his meeting-house, it was well filled ; and I believe

our Lord was in the midst. Thence we went on to Northampton,

where I spent two evenings with very great satisfaction ; although

the great man who was so affected at Bath last year was, as I

expected he would, ashamed to see me.³

Fri. 27.—We had a pleasant journey to London.

Monday 23

4 Prayed, tea ; 4.30 chaise ; 7 South Mi[m]ms, tea ; 8 coach ; 2 St[on]y

Stratford ; 2 dinner, coach ; 4 Whittleb[ury], tea, prayed ; 6 Heb. ii .

3 ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 24

6 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 Mag.; 1 dinner, within,

prayer ; 2 Mag., letter ; 4 visited, tea, conversed, prayer ; 5 prayed,

Mag. ; 6 2 Cor. vi. I ! society ! 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 25

4.15 Prayed, Mag., select society ; 8 tea, conversed, Mag. ; 9 chaise ; 10

Towc[ester ; 11.15 Isai. lv. 6 ! chaise ; 2.15 Northampt[on ] , dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 3.30 letters, tea, within ; 6 2 Cor. v. 19 ! Mag.,

supper, prayer, read ; 9.30.

Thursday 263

4 Prayed ; 5 sleep, Mag.; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 Mag. , visited ;

I dinner, conversed, prayer, Mag. ; 4 prayed ; 4.30 tea, conversed ;

6 Heb. ix. 27 ! society, Mag. ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 27

4 Prayed, tea, prayer ; 6 chaise, conversed ; 8.30 Newport [ Pagnell] , coach,

conversed ; 3 C[- ] , dinner ; 4 coach ; 6 Islington, walk ; 6.30 at

home, prayed, read narrative ; 7 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 28

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, prayed, letters ; I dinner, conversed, letters ; 5

tea, conversed, prayer, prayed, Mag. ; 7.30 supper, Pen[ry] on busi-

ness ; 9.30.

He wrote from Northampton to

Samuel Bardsley (Works, vol, xii. p .

505).

2 See above, vol . vii . p . 475.

3 He wrote from London to Adam

Clarke (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Sun. 29.-I preached at the new chapel in the morning on

'Love is the fulfilling of the law,' and in the evening on ' Owe

no man anything, but to love one another.' And each time

God was eminently present.

Mon. 30.-I went to Deptford, and found the society in

peace, but nearly at one stay. I endeavoured to stir up both

them and the congregation, in the evening, to go on to perfection.

2

DEC. 1 , Tues.-I called on Mr. Dornford, and found he

kept his bed, being ill of a stubborn ague ; but it came no more.

At noon I preached in the new preaching-house at Mitcham ;

and examined the little earnest society, almost all rejoicing in

the love of God. I then retired to the lovely family at Balham.3

Sunday 29

4 Prayed, letters, writ narrative ; 8 the preachers ; 9.30 prayers,

Rom. xiii. 12, communion ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ;

the leaders, tea, prayed ; 5 Ro . xiii . 8, society, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 30

4 Prayed, Matt. xiii . 12 ! 6 select society, letters ; 8 tea, conversed ;

9 letters ; 11.30 chaise, at sister Philips's ; 1.30 dinner, within, Mag. ;

3 class ; 4.30 within, tea, class ; 6 Eph . v. 14 ! society ; 7.30 at

sister Philips's, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Rom. xiii . 12 , Jer. iii . 17.

DEC. 1, Tuesday

4 Prayed, Mag.; 8 conversed, Mr. Lievre's, tea, in talk ; 9 visited, chaise ;

10.30 Bal[h]am, conversed, chaise, Mitcham, Prov. iii . 17 , class ;

2 Bal[h]am, writ narrative, dinner, Mag. ; tea, prayed, Mag.; 8

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

For Mr. and Mrs. Dornford see an

interesting article by Mr. A. Wallington

(towhom this edition of Wesley's Journal

owes a deep debt of gratitude) , in W.M.

Mag. 1911 , pp. 621-4.

2 On July 6 of this year a site facing

Cricket Green was leased for 71 years

to Bernard Holbrook, Luke Houlton,

James Ward, John Hovatt, and William

Cave at an annual rental of £4 for the

erection of a chapel. It was opened in

November and seated 100 persons.

William Cave, a shoemaker, was the

local leader of the little cause, the other

lessees being representative London

Methodists. (Meth. Rec. Feb. 25, 1909.)

The family of George Wolff, Esq.,

one of his executors- a merchant, and

also Consul-General to the Court of

Denmark, a gentleman of unassuming

manners, deeply pious, and one of the

most liberal ofthe Metropolitan Metho-

dists -for many years the confidential

friend of Wesley. He died at Balham

in 1828 at the age of ninety-two. See

W.M. Mag. 1828, p . 286, and Stevenson's

City Road Chapel, pp. 82 and 523. Mr.

Wolff's house (see opposite) was de-

molished in 1912.



I AND 2. EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR OF KINGSTON HOUSE, LEATHERHEAD, SHOWING

THE ROOM WHERE WESLEY PREACHED HIS LAST SERMON .

3. MR. WOLFF'S HOUSE AT BALHAM, WHENCE WESLEY WAS TAKEN HOME TO DIE.

(See pp. 134 and 135.)

(The Leatherhead photos, through the courtesy of Miss Moore, of Kingston House, were taken by Mr. C. W. Smith:)
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Here I had leisure, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,

to consider thoroughly the account of the Pelew Islands. It is

ingenious ; but I esteem it a dangerous book, which I cannot

believe, if I believe the Bible, for the direct tendency of it is to

show that the Bible is quite needless ; since, if men may be as

virtuous without revelation as with it, then it is quite superfluous ;

then the fable of Jesus Christ and that of Mahomet are equally

valuable. I do not say that Mr. Keate, much less Captain

Wilson, designed to inculcate this consequence ; but it necessarily

follows, if you believe the premisses. I cannot believe there is

such a heathen on earth as Abba Thulle ; much less such a

heathen nation as are here painted.¹

But what do you think of Prince Lee Boo ? I think he

was a good-natured, sensible young man, who came to England

with Captain Wilson, and had learned his lesson well ; but was

just as much a prince as Tomo Chachi was a king.

Wednesday 2

4 Prayed, letter ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 Mag., letter ; 12 garden,

Mag. ; 2 dinner, conversed, Pelew ; 5 tea, together, prayed ; 6.30

Pelew ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 3

4 Prayed, Pelew ; 7.15 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; 2 dinner, conversed,

letters ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Thoughts on Pelew ; 8 prayer, supper,

within ; 9.30.

Friday 4

5.45 Prayed, conversed, Pelew ; 7 prayer, tea, conversed ; 8 writ Pelew ;

10.30 conversed, prayed ; 11 coach ; I prayer ; 2 dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 3.30 letter, prayed ; 4 Committee, tea, chaise ; 7.30 Chappel ;

8 supper ; 8.30 Matt. xiii. 12 ! chaise ; 10.30 at home.

Saturday 5

6 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, within, prayer, letter, conversed, prayer, letters ;

II chaise, N[- ], conversed, prayer ; 1.30 dinner, conversed, letter,

Journal, conversed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer, prayed, writ Journal ;

7.30 supper, Pen[ry] on business ; 9.30.

' An Account of the Pelew Islands,

composed from the journal, &c. , of Capt.

Henry Wilson, who in August 1783 was

shipwrecked in the Antelope, by George

Keate. Cf. above, vol. vii. p. 464 ;

see also Gent.'s Mag. 1788, vol . ii. p. 629 ;

Arm. Mag. 1790, p. 545, and 1791,

pp. 38 ff. After reading Wilson's Ship-

wreck and Keate's Account Wesley pre-

pared (see Diary 3rd and 4th inst. )

Extracts for insertion in the Arm. Mag.

An address To the Reader ' which pre-

cedes is signed January 8, 1790.

2 See above, vol. i . p. 159.
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DEC. 7, Mon.-I went to Chatham, and preached, as usual,

to far more than the house could contain ; and it is no wonder,

considering that the spirit and behaviour of the people confirm

the doctrine they hear.

Tues. 8.-We took a walk in the dockyard. In the evening

I preached in the elegant house at Brompton ; but it is already

far too small. The people flock in on every side, to hear peace-

fully the gospel.

Thur. 10.- I returned to London, and preached at the new

chapel.¹

Sunday 6

4 Prayed, sleep, Journal ; 8 the preachers ; 9.30 prayers, Rom. xv. 6,

dinner, conversed, prayer, coach, sleep ; 2 letters ; 4 prayed, con-

versed ; 4.30 prayers, Rom. [- ], supper, conversed ; 9.30.

Monday 7

4 Prayed, tea ; 5 chaise ; 8 Dartford ; 9 tea, walk ; 10 walk, read narrative ;

11.30 Chatham, read ; 1.15 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 read,

prayer ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6 Heb . vi . I ! society, supper,

within, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 8

5 Prayed, writ narrative ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, Mag.; 11 walk ;

12.30 Mag.; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 at home, letters ;

4 prayed, tea, conversed, letters , 4.30 Brompton, within ; 6 Jo. xiii. 3 !

coach, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 9

4 Prayed, tea ; 5 chaise ; 8 tea ; 9 chaise, visited ; 12 at home, letters ;

I dinner, within, letters ; 4 prayed ; 4.30 tea ; 6 letters ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 10

4 Prayed, letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, letter, I dinner, conversed,

prayer, coach ; 2.30 at home, letters, prayed ; 4.30 tea, conversed,

prayer, prayed ; 6.30 prayers, Jam. iii . 17 ! the bands, supper, prayer ;

9.30.

Friday II

4 Prayed, letters, conversed, prayer, Mag.; 11.45 the females, chaise,

visited ; I New[ing]ton, conversed, letter, conversed ; 2.30 dinner,

conversed, letters, prayed ; 5.30 tea, prayed, Lu. xv. 7 ! supper, con-

versed ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

On Dec. 11 he wrote, from London, Farther Thoughts on Separation from the

Church (Works, vol . xiii . p. 272).
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Sun. 13.-Feeling much concern for poor backsliders, I

endeavoured to explain and apply the concluding words of the

parable of the Prodigal Son : 'This thy brother was dead, and.

is alive again : he was lost, and is found ' ; and in the evening

those of Hosea xi. 8.

Mon. 14.- I went to Canterbury, and preached in the

evening on ' There is one God.' The house would in no wise

contain the congregation, in which were several clergymen. It

pleased God to give me uncommon liberty of spirit ; as also at

Dover the next evening, where the new house, large as it is,

was far too small, so that many could not get in.

Saturday 12

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, letters, chaise ; 12.30 on business ;

1.30 dinner, prayer, conversed ; 2.15 prayed, tea, conversed, prayer ;

6 prayers, James iii . 13 ! supper, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 13

4 Prayed, sleep, letters ; 8 Chapel ; 9.30 prayers, Lu . xv . 32 ! communion,

dinner ; 2.15 sleep, the leaders ; 3.30 prayers, Hos. xi . 8 ! lovefeast,

coach, society, writ narrative, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.

Monday 14

4 Prayed, tea ; 5 Dilig[ence] ; 11 Chatham, Dilligence] ; 3-45 Canterb[ury] ;

4 at brother Hogan's, dinner, within ; 4.45 at brother Purnel's, tea,

conversed ; 6 Mark xii. 32 ! at brother Thornton's, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.45.

Tuesday 15 3

6 Prayed, letters, tea, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 11.30 chaise, Dover, writ narra-

tive ; 1.30 dinner ; 2.30 sleep ; 3.30 prayed ; 4.30 tea, within ; 6

1 Cor. i. 27 ; 6.45 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

At that time there were only four

preachers in the Kent circuit and 611

members. In 1790 the circuit was

divided into two, which bore the names

of Chatham and Canterbury. Wesley's

visiton this occasion produced a profound

impression. His death, however, nearly

fifteen months later, would have wrecked

the societies but for the courage and

wisdom of a few leading men. See

W.M. Mag. 1837, p. 425.

The society was now emerging from

the house in Limekiln Street to that in

Queen Elizabeth Square, which, having

served its day, became successively a

club, a Roman Catholic chapel, and finally

a mineral water manufactory. In the

earlier days of the former house the class-

leader, Mr. Grace, took his apprentice to

the service, who, professing to believe,

was so far trusted as to be requested to

conduct a service in default of the ap-

pointed preacher. He was Thomas

Paine, who afterwards wrote The Age of

Reason. (Meth. Rec. Aug. 16, 1906.

See above, vol. v. p. 490 n.)

' He wrote from Canterbury to Miss

Sally Mallet (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Wed. 16.-Being quite hoarse, I could neither sing nor speak.

However, I determined to show myself, at least, where I had

appointed to preach. Coming to Sandwich about noon, and

finding the congregation was waiting, I trusted in God, and

began to speak. The more I spoke, the more my voice was

strengthened, so that in a few minutes I think all could hear ;

and many, I believe, took knowledge that what they heard was

not the word of man but of God.

I preached again at Margate in the evening, till my voice

was near as clear as before I begun. The Spirit of God was

with us of a truth.

Thur. 17.- I returned to Canterbury, and spent half an

hour with my old friend Mr. Perronet, the last of the six

sons, and nearly worn out, and just tottering over the grave.

In the evening we had another numerous congregation, and all

deeply serious.

Fri. 18.-We returned to London.

Wednesday 16

4.30 Prayed, read Irish ; 9 chaise ; 12 Sandwich, Jo . iv. 24 ! dinner ; 2.30

chaise ; 4.30 Margate, Rev. xx. 12, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30

[cipher] .

Thursday 17

4 Prayed, tea, conversed, prayer ; 7 Dilig[ence] ; 3 Dartf[ord], dinner ;

4 Diligence] ; 6.45 at home, letters , supper ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 19

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 letters ; I dinner, con-

versed, prayer ; 2.15 sleep, letters, prayed ; 3.30 prayed ; 4.30 tea,

conversed, letters ; 7.30 within, supper, conversed , on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 202

4 Prayed, letters, sleep ; 8 Sp[italfields] ; 9.30 prayers, Matt. xxii . 12 !

communion ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 visited, sleep, the

leaders, tea, prayer ; 5 Lu. xv. 32, society, married persons ; 7 within

to some ; 7.30 with sister Moore ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

¹ Edward Perronet (1726-92-3), the

third and last surviving son of Vincent

Perronet. In 1756-7 and to the end of

his life he was resident at Canterbury,

where he wrote the Mitre, copies of

which are still preserved in the British

Museum, the Rylands Library Man-

chester, and the Conference Office

Library. This was Wesley's last inter-

view with the author of ' All hail the

power of Jesu's name.' See above, vol.

iii. p. 277.

2 He wrote from London to Miss

Nancy Bolton ( W.H.S. vol . viii . p. 199).
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Mon. 21.-I went to Sevenoaks, where the work of God has

been at a stand for many years. It was a rainy night ; not-

withstanding which, the chapel was crowded from end to end.¹

God seemed to rest in an uncommon degree upon the whole

congregation. I was still more surprised to see the house filled

in a very dark, rainy morning ; a sight which has not been for

many years. Surely God is about to give this poor, dead people

yet another gracious visitation.

Fri. 25 (being Christmas Day).—We began the service in

the new chapel at four o'clock, as usual ; where I preached

again in the evening, after having officiated in West Street at

the common hour.

Sat. 26.-We had a very uncommon congregation in the

evening, with a very uncommon blessing.

Monday 21

4 Prayed, Heb. xii . 1 ! select society, tea ; 7 chaise with Mr. Dickenson ;

9.30 Farnborough ; 10.30 chaise ; 12.30 Sevenoaks, within ; I dinner,

letters ; 3 christened two, tea, prayed, 6 Mark xii . 32 ! within, writ

narrative ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Mat. vii . 21.

Tuesday 22

4 Prayed ; 5 Heb. xii. 1 ! select society, tea, chaise, London ; 1 dinner,

letters ; 5 tea, conversed ; 8 at home, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 23

4 Prayed, on business, sleep, letters ; 6 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ;

1.30 Mr. [ ], dinner, together ; 4 within, on business, tea, writ

narrative ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 242

4 Prayed, letters, sleep ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; 10 writ Mag. ;

I dinner ; 2 together, Mag. ; 4 prayed, conversed, tea ; 6 letters ;

8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Christmas Day

3-30 Drest, prayers, Rom. iv. 1 ; 6 tea, writ Mag. ; 9.30 Chappel, prayers ;

11 Mat. i . 23 communion, dinner ; 2.30 sleep, prayed, tea ; 5

prayers, Tit. ii . 12 ; 6.30 writ narrative ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 26

4 Prayed ; 7.30 letters, tea, prayer, letters ; I at brother Thwait's, within ;

2 dinner, conversed ; 3 prayed : 4 tea, conversed ; 6 prayers, Heb.

vi. 8, 10, 11 ! supper, communion , Pen[ry] on business ; 9.30.

This chapel, opened by Wesley

Dec. 12, 1774, remained in use until

1853 (Meth. Rec. April 7, 1904, and

Meth. Rec. Winter No. 1900 , p. 91 ) .

2 He wrote from London to Thomas

Rutherford (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Sun. 27.-I preached in St. Luke's, our parish church, in

the afternoon, to a very numerous congregation, on ' The

Spirit and the Bride say, Come. ' So are the tables turned,

that I have now more invitations to preach in churches than

I can accept of.

Surely

Mon. 28.-I retired to Peckham, and at leisure hours read

part of a very pretty trifle-the Life of Mrs. Bellamy.

never did any, since John Dryden, study more—

To make vice pleasing, and damnation shine ³—

She has a fine imagination,than this lively and elegant writer.

a strong understanding, an easy style, improved by much

reading ; a fine, benevolent temper, and every qualification

that could consist with a total ignorance of God. But God

was not in all her thoughts. Abundance of anecdotes she

inserts, which may be true or false. One of them, concerning

Mr. Garrick, is curious. She says : ' When he was taking ship

for England, a lady presented him with a parcel, which she

desired him not to open till he was at sea. When he did he

found Wesley's Hymns, which he immediately threw overboard .'

I cannot believe it. I think Mr. G[arrick] had more sense.

He knew my brother well ; and he knew him to be not only

Sunday 27

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 Chappel ; 9.30 prayers ; 1 Jo. i. 3 ! communion, dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 3 St. Luke's, Rev. xxii. 17, society, the single

men, prayed ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 28

4 Prayed, letters ; 7 on business, tea, writ narrative , chaise ; 9 within ;

9.30 prayers, Rev. xiv . 1 , communion , select society, dinner ; 2.15

chaise ; 4.30 Woolwich, tea, conversed ; 6 Isai . Iv. 6 ! 8.30 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

James Freeman writes : ' I went to

hear Mr. Wesley at St. Luke's. I think

it was as much crowded as I ever

remember St. Peter's in Dublin when

Dean Kirwan preached.'

A long account of the work (which

is entitled An Apologyfor her Life written

by Herself) and of its author appeared

in the Arm. Mag.

3
Quoted from Samuel Wesley senr. ,

who, in his Epistle Concerning Poetry,

wrote of Dryden (alluding to the Last

Day) :

How will he wish each loud-applauded line

Which makes vice pleasing and damnation

shine,

Had beenas dull as honest Quarles ' , or mine !

Did Pope, who knew the Epworth rec-

tor's works, get the idea of his Dunciad

from Samuel Wesley's satire ? and may

not Byron's English Bards and Scotch

Reviewers be a lineal descendant ?
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'I am now an Old Man'

far superior in learning, but in poetry, to Mr. Thomson and

all his theatrical writers put together. None of them can equal

him, either in strong, nervous sense, or purity and elegance of

language. The musical compositions of his sons are not more

excellent than the poetical ones of their father.

In the evening I preached to a crowded congregation, some

ofwhom seemed a good deal affected .

Thur. 31.-I preached at the new chapel ; but, to avoid the

cramp, went to bed at ten o'clock . I was well served. I know

not that I ever before felt so much of it in one night.

1790. JAN. 1 , Fri.-I am now an old man, decayed from head

to foot. My eyes are dim ; my right hand shakes much ; my

mouth is hot and dry every morning ; I have a lingering fever

almost every day ; my motion is weak and slow. However,

blessed be God, I do not slack my labour. I can preach and

write still.¹

Tuesday 29

5.30 Prayed ; 6 Mark i. 15, tea, within ; 8.30 chaise ; 10 Peckham, within,

Dr. Coke, Journal ; 1.30 dinner, conversed , Journal ; 3.30 writ

narrative, prayed, conversed ; 6.30 Mark xii . 32 ! supper, conversed,

prayer ; 10.30.

Wednesday 30❜

4.30 Prayed, sermon, read Bellamy ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, sermon,

Bell[amy] ; 12 garden , within, dinner ; 2.30 Bell[amy], prayed ; 5 tea,

conversed, Bell[amy] ; 8.30 supper, prayer ; 10.

Thursday 31

4.45 Prayed, sermon, Bell[amy] ; 8 tea, conversed, sermon, Bellamy ; 12

prayer, chaise ; 1.30 dinner, within, prayer, sleep ; 3.30 writ narrative,

prayed, the preachers, tea, writ sermon, supper ; 8.30 Rev. iii. 1 !

12.30.

JAN. 1, 1790, Friday

6 Ill ; 7.30 prayed, tea, writ narrative ; 9.30 prayers, 2 Pet. iii. 12 ! com-

munion ; I at brother Ball's, dinner, sleep, Journal ; 4.30 tea, con-

versed, prayed, Committee, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

' Henry Moore (Life of Wesley, vol. ii.

P. 379) writes :

Being in the house with him when he

wrotethus, I was greatly surprised . I knew

it must be as he said ; but I could not

imagine his weakness was so great. He

still rose at his usual hour, four o'clock, and

went through the many duties of the day,

VOL. VIII.

not, indeed, with the same apparent vigour,

but without complaint, and with a degree of

resolution that was astonishing. He would

still, as he afterwards remarks , ' do a little

for God before he dropped into the dust.'

2 On Dec. 30 he wrote at Peckham

Thoughts on a Late Publication (Works,

vol. xiii. p. 411).

3
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Sat. 2. -I preached at Snowsfields, to the largest congrega-

tion I have seen there this year, on ' I am not ashamed of the

gospel of Christ.'

Sun. 3.-I suppose near two thousand met at the new chapel

to renew their covenant with God, a scriptural means of grace

which is now almost everywhere forgotten except among the

Methodists.

Tues. 5.-I paid a visit to my old friend Mark Davis ; and

in the evening I preached to a small audience at Leytonstone .

Wed. 6.-I preached to a larger and more awakened con-

gregation at Stratford.

Saturday 2

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, letters, sermon ; 1 dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, prayed ; 4.30 tea, conversed ; 5

visited ! 6 prayers, Rom. i . 16 ! communion, supper, Pen[ry] ; 8.45

Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 3

4 Prayed, letters, the preachers ; 9.30 prayers, Heb. viii. 10, communion,

writ narrative ; I dinner, within, prayer ; 2 sleep, prayed ; 3 the

Covenant ; 5.30 tea, prayed, within to some ; 8 supper, prayed ; 9.30.

Monday 4

4 Prayed, Psa. lxxvi. 11 , communion, select society, letters ; 8 tea, con-

versed, prayer, writ narrative ; 11 coach ; 12 select society ; I dinner,

conversed, on business, sleep ; 3.30 visited ; 4 tea, conversed, visited,

prayed ; 6 prayers, Rom. iii . 23 , supper, the bands ; 9.15.

Tuesday 5

4 Prayed, Psa. lxxvi . 11 , communion, on business, meditated ; 7 tea, con-

versed, chaise, writ letters ; 2 chaise, tea, Latonstone, letters, dinner,

conversed, letters, [—] [— ] Laton ; 6 Prov. iii. 17 ; 7 chaise ;

8 supper, together, prayer ; 9.45.

Tuesday 52

5.30 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, sermon, read ; 12 garden,

conversed, letters ; 1.30 dinner, together ; 3 read, prayed ; 4.30 tea,

conversed, chaise, Stratford ; 6 Matt. xxii . 12 ! 7 chaise, read ; 8

supper, within, prayer ; 9.30 .

Wednesday 63

5 Read ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8.30 letters, writ narrative ; 1.30

dinner, conversed, writ narrative ; 4 prayed, tea, chaise ; 5.30 Strat-

6 Matt. xxii. 12 ! chaise ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.
ford ;

He wrote to Daniel Jackson (Tyer-

man's Life ofWesley, vol . iii. p. 598) .

? Printed as written ; but the entry for

the following day (6th ) is evidently a

repetition of this, with slight variations.

He wrote from near London to

Thomas Tattershall in Norwich (new ed.

Wesley Letters).
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Tues. 12.-I retired to Highbury Place to answer my letters .

Thursday 7

4 Prayed, writ letters ; 8 tea, within, prayer ; 9 chaise, London, letters ;

I dinner, on business ; 3.30 prayed ; 4.30 tea, writ narrative ; 7 Dr.

Coke, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 8

4 Prayed, writ letters, writ narrative ; 12 the females, prayer ; 2 dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 4 J. E [— ] ; 5 tea, Book Committee ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.45.

Saturday 9

5 Prayed, letters, tea, prayer ; 9 letters ; 1.15 dinner, conversed, prayer,

writ narrative ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 prayers, communion, supper ;

8 Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 10

4 Writ narrative ; 8 Chapel, prayers, Matt. vi . 7, communion ; I dinner,

sleep, the leaders ; 3.30 prayers, Rom. viii. 33, society, coach, society,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 11

4 Prayed, Heb. iv. 9, select society, tea, prayer, letters ; 12 select society,

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 prayed, within, tea ; 6.30 prayers,

Gen. i . 27, supper, the bands ; 9.30.

Tuesday 12

4 Prayed, Heb. iv. 9 ; 7 tea, conversed, coach ; 7.45 letters, coach ; 1

Highbury] Place ; 2 dinner together ; 3.30 Mag., prayed ; 5.30 tea,

together, read narrative ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.45.

Wednesday 13 1

4 Prayed, Mag., tea, prayer ; 8 Mag. , letter, coach, at Mr. Bird ; 1.3c

dinner, conversed ; 2 Mag. , prayed ; 5 tea, writ Mag. ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayed ; 9.30.

Thursday 14

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 7.15 tea, conversed, prayer, coach ; 9 at home, on

business, letter ; 11 coach ; I Camber[well] ; 2 dinner, conversed,

prayer, sleep, prayed, Mag. ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6.15 1 Pet.

i. 24 ! 8.30 conversed, prayer ; 10.

Friday 15

4 Prayed, Mag., tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; I at Mr. Thornton's,

dinner, conversed, writ narrative ; 3.30 letters, prayed, tea, Mag. ;

8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.45.

He wrote to John Mason protesting

against the people having a share in the

choice of ' either stewards or leaders. . . .

We are not republicans, and never

intend to be ' (Works, vol. xii. p. 455).
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Sun. 17.- I buried Mrs. Dornford (a good woman), and

preached her funeral sermon.¹ In the afternoon I preached in

Great St. Helen's, to a large congregation. It is, I believe,

fifty years since I preached there before. What has God

wrought since that time !?

Thur. 21.- I paid a visit to an eminent sister, of whom every

one despaired. She resolved to set out once more. May God

uphold her with His right hand !

Saturday 16

4.30 Prayed, Mag. ; 7.30 tea, conversed ; 8 prayer, chaise ; 9 at home, on

business ; 2 ill, at Dr. W[- ]gen's ! dinner, together, prayer ; 4.15

tea, prayed, Mag.; 7.45 supper, conversed, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 17

4 Prayed, letter ; 8 the preachers ; 9.30 prayers, 2 Cor. xiii. II ! com-

munion, buried Mrs. Dornford ; I dinner, sleep, prayed ; 3 St.

Helen's, Heb. ix. 27 ! tea, prayed, society ; 7.30 supper ; 9 prayer ;

9.30 lay down, ill .

Monday 18

4 Prayed, Heb. vii . 19 ! select society ; 7 tea, conversed, sleep ; 8.30

letters ; 4.45 tea, prayed ; 6.30 prayers, R , supper, the bands,

within ; 9.30.

Tuesday 19

4 Prayed, Heb. vii . 19, read Mag. ; 7 tea, conversed, chaise ; 8.30 letters,

writ narrative ; 2.30 at Mr. dinner, writ letter ; 6 prayers,

I Cor. i . 24, communion ; 7 [-] ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 20

4 Prayed, letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, writ letters, at ; 2.30

at Mr. Wolff's], dinner, writ letter ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6

prayers, 1 Cor. ii . 2 , communion ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 21

4 Prayed, Mag., tea, prayer, prayer, letters ; 11 Mag. , letters, at brother

Paramore ; 2 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.45 letters, sleep ; 4.30 at

sister Wis[- ] [?Wiswell ], tea, conversed, prayer, prayed ; 6.30

I Cor. iii. 8, the bands, supper ; 9.30.

' James Freeman writes :

She was the wife of an eminent wine-

merchant, who keeps his chariot. The corpse

was brought into the chapel, and afterwards,

on being taken out , Mr. Wesley walked

before it in his white surplice tothe burying-

place adjoining the Artillery Ground, where

he read the service and then gave out, ' To

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost .'

For her marriage, at which Wesley and

other clergymen were present, see above,

vol. iv. p. 361.

2 See above, vol. i. p. 460.

3 He wrote from near London to

Daniel Jackson in Stockport-a grate-

ful, hopeful note (new ed. Wesley

Letters).
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Sun. 24.-We had a lovefeast for all the society, at which

many spoke their experience with much simplicity.

Mon. 25.-I went to Dorking, and laboured to awaken

a harmless, honest, drowsy people, who for many years have

seemed to stand stock-still, neither increasing nor decreasing.

Friday 221

4 Prayed, read Beere ! ' 7.30 tea, writ sermon ; 12 the females ; I prayer ;

2 at J. Marsden's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.15 sleep, prayed ;

4.30 tea, conversed, prayer, Beere ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 23

4 Prayed, Beere ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, sermon ; 11.30 letters ;

I dinner, conversed, sleep, prayed ; 4 tea, conversed , prayer, visited ;

6 prayers, Heb. iv. 9 ! communion ; 7.45 supper, Pen[ry ] ; 9 on

business ; 9.30.

Sunday 24

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 8 Sp[italfields ] ; 9.30 prayers, Lu. xx. 34 ! communion ;

1 dinner, within, prayed ; 2 sleep, letters ; 3 the leaders, tea, prayed ;

5 prayed, I Cor. vi. 20, general lovefeast ; 8 supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 25

4 Prayed, I Cor. vi. 20, select society, tea ; 7 chaise, Epsom ; 10.45

chaise ; 1.15 Dork[ing], within ; 2 dinner, sleep, letters ; 4.30 writ

narrative ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Mark xii. 32, communion ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 26

4 Prayed, on business ; 6 1 Sam. xxi. 8 , class, tea ; 8 chaise ; 10 Inn ,

chaise ; 12.45 at home, on business ; 2 dinner, conversed, prayer ;

3.30 sleep, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6.30 2 Cor. vii . 2-9, the letters ;

8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 27

4 Prayed, letters, tea, prayer ; 8 letters ; I dinner, conversed, read, sleep,

prayer ; 4.45 tea, conversed ; 6 prayers, 1 Cor. viii . I ! communion ;

8 on business, supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

' He wrote from London to Thomas

Rutherford, advising the exclusion of all

who do not regularly meet in class, and

announcing the coming of Dr. Coke,

whois in an excellent spirit ' (new ed.

Wesley Letters).

In 1789 the Rev. Richard Beere,

rector of Ludbrooke, Lincs. , issued An

Epistle to the Chief Priests and Elders

ofthe Jews, dealing with the subject of

the coming restoration of the Jews to

their own land, which, he argued, would

take place in 1791. He issued a second

Epistle in 1790.
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Fri. 29.-We had our general Quarterly Meeting, whereby

it appeared that the society received and expended about

three thousand pounds a year ; but our expense still exceeded

our income.

Sat. 30.-I began meeting the classes, which took up this

day and all the next week.

FEB. 7, Sun.- I preached the funeral sermon of that saint of

God, Robert Windsor,' many years a burning and a shining

Thursday 28

4 Prayed, letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 letters ; 1 Highgate,

read Benson ; 2 dinner, Benson ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed , Benson ;

6.30 Matt. xxii . 12, Bens[on] ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 10.

Friday 29

4.30 Prayed, Ben[son] ; 6 Rom. xii. I , tea, conversed, [- ], writ letters ; 12

the females ; I prayers ; 2 dinner, conversed, on business, sleep,

prayer ; 6 Yearly Meet[ing] ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 30

4 Prayed, letters ; 7 class, tea, class ; 2 dinner, visited ; 3 class, Mag.; 4

prayed, tea, writ narrative ; 6 on business, 1 Cor. xiii . 13, supper, on

business ; 9.30.

Sunday 31 2

4 Prayed, letters, Chapel ; 10 prayers, Psa . cxlvi . 4 ! communion , dinner,

sleep, letters ; 4 prayed, Lu . xxi, 36, chaise, tea, society, supper,

prayed ; 9.30.

FEB. 1, Monday3

4 Prayed, letters, Heb. xiii . 20, select society : 7 class ; 8 tea, class ; 12

dinner ; 2.15 [- ] ; 5 tea, class ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13 , class, supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

' He was one of the first members of

the Foundery in 1740. In Wesley's

lists of the societies, he is entered as

No. 63. He was in office at the Foun-

dery during the whole of its history, and

also for twelve years at the new chapel.

'He died in great peace at eighty-six

years ofage. No greater honour could

have been paid to his memory than the

six lines written by Wesley in his

Journal . A mural tablet records also

other members of his family, many of

whom rest in the family grave under

Wesley's Chapel. See Stevenson's City

Road Chapel, p . 507 ; also Arm. Mag.

1791 , p. 73.

2 Early in the year Wesley wrote in

reply to William Black in Halifax, Nova

Scotia, warning against jealousies and

disputes. With the fire and optimism of

a young man he writes, " O stir up the

gift of God that is in you, and wrestle.

He is doing great things in many parts

of Europe, ' and Wesley expects greater

things (Memoir ofBlack, p. 358).

* At this point the Diary preserved at

Headingley College commences, and is

continued until Feb. 23, 1791-a week

before the writer's death. As the entries

draw to a close, the handwriting becomes

increasingly tremulous and more difficult

to decipher.
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light. He was born a few months after me, was a prudent,

serious, diligent man, full of mercy and good fruits, without

partiality, and without hypocrisy. He seemed on the brink

of death some months ago, but was suddenly raised up again,

praised God without ceasing a few days, and then laid down

and died.

Tuesday 2

4 Prayed, letters, tea, class ; I dinner, conversed ; 2 class ; 5 tea, writ

narrative ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 1 Cor. xiii . 8 ! the leaders, supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 31

4.15 Prayed, letters ; 6 class, tea, class ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2

class ; 5 tea, prayer, chaise ; 7 within ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 43

4 Prayed, letters ; 6 class, tea, class ; I dinner, conversed , prayer ; 2 class ;

4 prayed, tea ; 6.30 1 Cor. xiii . 8 etc., the bands ; 8 supper, within,

prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 5

4 Prayed, writ narrative, class, tea, class ; I dinner, class ; 4.30 prayed ;

5 Committee ; 6 tea, within ; 7.30 prayed ; 8 supper, within, prayer ;

9.30.

Saturday 6

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 letters ; I dinner, conversed ,

prayer ; 3 writ narrative, prayed, walk ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6

prayers ; 8 supper, conversed, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 7

4 Prayed, letter, meditated, the preachers ; 9.30 prayers, Mark vii . 37 !

communion ; I dinner, conversed, sleep, the leaders, tea, conversed,

prayer ; 4.45 prayers, buried R[obert] Winds[or] , 1 Cor. xv. 19 !

society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 8

4.30 Rom. xiii . 8 ! select society, chaise, tea ; 12 select society, dinner ; 2

class ; 4.30 Lady Mary F[itzgerald], tea, conversed ! 1 Cor. xiv. 12 !

supper, the bands ; 9.30.

Tuesday 9

4 Prayed, Rom. xiii . 8 , class, tea, conversed, class ; I dinner, conversed ;

2 class ; 4.30 tea, conversed, class ; 2 Cor . vi . 2 , communion ; 8 prayer,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

' On Feb. 3 he wrote from London to

Freeborn Garrettson. ' Time,' he says,

'has shaken me by the hand, and death

is not far behind ' ( Works, vol. xiii. p. 74).

2 He wrote from London to Mr.

Morrell (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Wed. 10.-We found much of the presence of God in the

chapel at Brentford, where the congregation was exceeding

large. So it was the next evening at Lambeth, though perhaps

not so much alive.¹

Sat. 13.-The meeting of the penitents in the evening was

exceeding solemn, as indeed it generally is.

Sun. 14.- I preached a sermon to the children at West

Street Chapel. They flocked together from every quarter, and

truly God was in the midst of them, applying those words,

'Come, ye little children , hearken unto me ; and I will teach you

the fear of the Lord.'

Wednesday 10

4.15 Mag. ; 6 class, tea, class ; I dinner, prayer ; 2 class, conversed , chaise ,

Bren[tfor]d ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Mark xii . 32 ! class ; 8 supper,

prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday II

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 6 Mal. iii . 1 , tea, conversed ; 7.30 chaise ; 8.30 Chappel,

letters ; 2 dinner, conversed, prayer, walk ; 4.15 letters, Mark xii. 32 !

class, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

I

Friday 12

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 6 1 Cor. xv. 19, Mr. Gold, conversed, chaise ; 8.30 at home,

on business, letters ; 12 females ; I prayer ; 2 dinner, conversed,

prayer, prayed ; 5 tea, within, prayer ; 6 Mag. ; 8 supper, within,

prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 13

4 Prayed, Mag . ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, letters, the Painter ; 12 walk,

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 sleep, letter, prayed, tea, conversed,

prayer, meditated, within, supper, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.45.

Sunday 14

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 8 Chapel ; 9.30 prayers, Psa. xxxiv. 11 ! communion ; I

dinner, together ; 2 prayer, sleep ; 5 the leaders, prayers, Mat . xxv. 42,

tea, society ; 7 conversed, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 15

4 Prayed, Jer. xvii. 9, select society, tea, conversed, prayer, writ narrative ;

10 the Painter ; II on business , chaise ; 12 select society ; 1.30 dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 3 sleep, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer , prayed ;

6.30 prayers ; 2 Cor. iv. 18 ! supper, the bands ; 9.30.

1 On. Feb. 11 he wrote from London

to Adam Clarke, and on the 13th to

Mrs. Cock (née Bisson) (Tyerman's Life

of Wesley, vol. iii . p . 599).
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Preaches to the Children

Tues. 16.—I retired to Balham for a few days, in order to

finish my sermons and put all my little things in order.

Thur. 18.-I preached once more at poor Wandsworth. The

house was more crowded than it has been for several years, and

I could not but hope that God will once more build up the

waste places.

Fri. 19.-I preached to a large audience at Chelsea, and

examined the little society, who do not decrease, but rather grow

in grace and strengthen each other's hands.

Sun. 21.-I preached to the children at the new chapel, and

I believe not in vain.

Mon. 22.-We had a comfortable opportunity at West Street,

Tuesday 16

4 Prayed, Jer. xvii . 9 , letters , tea , walk ; 8 tea, writ narrative, Mag. ; Į

dinner, christened, prayer ; 3 chaise, Bal[h]am ; 5 tea, conversed, writ

narrative ; 8 supper, conversed ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 17

4.45 Prayed, society ; 8 tea, conversed, sermon ; I garden ; 2 dinner, con-

versed, sermon ; 5 prayed, garden, tea, conversed ; 6 read ; 8 prayer,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 18

4 Prayed, writ society, writ narrative ; 8 conversed, prayer, sermon ; 12

garden, within ; 2 dinner ; 2.30 coach ; 3 with Mrs. Wolff, Wands-

wor[th ], tea, within ; 6 Heb. iii. 6 ! coffee, coach ; 8 Balham, supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 19

4 Prayed, read Mag.; 8 tea, within, prayer, sermon, read [—] Ra. ;

12 garden, read narrative ; 2.30 dinner, together ; 3 chaise ; 4.30 at

Mrs. Griffith's], tea ; 6 Chelsea, Heb. ix. 27, class ; 8 supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 10.

I Thes. iv. I.

Sunday 21

4 Prayed, Sillon, Sp[italfields] ; 9.30 prayers ; 2 Cor. vi . I ! communion ; 1.15

dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep ; 3 the leaders, tea, conversed, prayed ;

5 prayers, Psa. xxxiv . II ! society, within, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 22

4 Prayed, Dr. Hamilton, select society, read narrative ; 8 tea, conversed,

prayer, letters ; 10 Painter ; I writ narrative at brother Cowland's,

dinner, within, prayer, walk, sleep, tea, conversed, tea ; 6.30 prayers,

Gal. v. 5, supper, the bands ; 9.30
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and another on Tuesday evening at the new chapel, where we

had also a solemn meeting of the leaders. I submitted to

importunity, and once more sat for my picture.¹ I could scarce

believe myself the picture of one in his eighty-seventh year !

Wed. 24.-I preached once more at Wapping to a crowded

audience, and the next evening at the new chapel, thoroughly

filled.2

Fri. 26.-I preached at Rotherhithe, where also there is lately

a remarkable revival of the work of God.

Sat. 27. I dined at Mr. Baker's, one of the Sheriffs ofLondon

Tuesday 23

4 Prayed, within to many ; 7 tea, within , chaise ; 8 letters ; 12.30 [cipher] ;

I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 letters ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ;

6.30 prayers, Gal . vi. 15, the leaders, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 24

4 Prayed, rode with Geo[rge] Whitf[ield], writ narrative ; 8 tea, conversed,

prayer, writ narrative ; 9 writ letters, within to many ; I at Edw[ard]

Collinson's, dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep ; 5 at brother Parker's,

tea, conversed, prayer ; 6 prayers, Eph. i . 13 ! communion, supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 25

4.30 Prayed, read ; 7.30 at sister Dickenson's, tea, conversed, prayer ;

8.30 writ narrative ; 10.15 the Painter, writ narrative ; I dinner, con-

versed, prayer, at brother Ur[ling's] ; 3 sleep, prayed, tea, conversed,

prayer ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 Eph. ii . 8 ! the bands ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 26

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 7.30 tea, within ; 8 visited ; 10 writ narrative, writ

letters, within to many ; 12 on business ; I at Mr. Jones's, dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 3 chaise ; 4 Redriff [ Rotherhithe] class ; 5 tea,

class ; 6 2 Cor. vi . 1 , class, chaise ; 8 at home, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 27

4 Prayed, read Mag., on business ; 7.30 at sister Monk's, tea, within,

visited ; 9 writ narrative, letters ; I at the Sheriff's, dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2 at home ; 3 sleep, letters, prayed, walk ; 5 at brother

Collinson's, tea, conversed ; 6 prayers, Eph. iii. 13 etc., communion,

supper, Pen[ry] on business ; 9.30.

Mr. Wright (W.H.S. vol. iv. p . 3)

says Arnold was the painter of this

miniature on ivory. The original once

belonged to Mr. T. Marriott. Its size

was 4 by 3 inches. Ridley executed

an engraving of it.

* On Feb. 25 he wrote, in London, A

Wordto whom it May Concern, referring

toJohn Atlay's resignation and his over-

rating of the Book- Room stock ; on the

27th he wrote to Robert Carr Bracken-

bury(Works,vol . xiii. pp. 281-2, ibid . p . 8).
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-a plain man, who still lives in an inn-yard !¹ In the evening I

had such a congregation at Snowsfields as has not been seen

there before for many years. Afterwards I met the penitents for

the last time. They quite filled the room, and God was in the

midst of them.

Sun. 28.—We have not had such a congregation at the new

chapel since the renewal of the covenant, nor such a blessing ;

the hearts of the people were like melting wax. Most of them

were in tears, and I trust they will not soon forget the exhortation

which was then given them.

In the afternoon I preached at West Street Chapel on

Eph. v. 1 , 2. The chapel would not near contain the congrega-

tion. All that could squeeze in seemed much affected, and it

was with difficulty I broke through and took chaise for Brentford,

where I came before six o'clock. The congregation here also

was by far the largest I ever saw here ; so that, it seems, our

labour even here will not be in vain.

MARCH 1 , Mon. -I left Brentford early in the morning, and

Sunday 283

4 Prayed, Mag. , on business ; 8 the preachers ; 9.30 prayers, 1 Thes. iv. 1 !

communion, chaise ; 1.30 dinner, conversed, sleep ; 3 prayers,

Eph. v. 1 , 2 chaise ; 5.30 Brentford ; 6 Matt. xv. 28 ! within ;

8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.45.

MARCH 1, Monday

4.30 Tea, chaise ; 6 Maidenhead, tea ; 7 chaise ; 10 Theal[e], chaise ; 11.45

Newbury, writ narrative, conversed ; 1.30 walk ; 2 writ narrative,

sleep, prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 Heb. ix. 27, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

' Thomas Baker, of the Greyhound

Inn, Smithfield. He belonged to the

Blacksmiths' Company, and died Jan. 10,

1793. He was a horse-dealer. See

W.H.S. vol. v. p. 113.

* A printed circular announcing Wes-

ley's route from Stroud to Aberdeen was

issued on March 1. It was signed by

Wesley, and was sent to the preachers

throughout the connexion, the object

being to facilitate Wesley's correspond-

ence with his people during his tour of

the principal societies north of Glou-

It was accompanied by the

following note :

cester.

As many persons desire to know where I

am from this time until the Conference, I

here set down my route, which, if God

permit, I shall keep till that time. N.B.-I

have not yet finally settled the rest of my

plan : I probably shall if I come to York.

Many persons are continually teasing me

to visit more places. Now let them judge

whether I have not work enough.-JOHN

WESLEY. (See W.M. Mag. 1845, p. 119;

Tyerman's Life ofWesley, vol. iii . p. 601.)

A similar plan for the return journey

was printed. It began with Aberdeen,

May 22-8, and ended with Bristol on

July 17. See W.H.S. vol . ii. p . 215.

He wrote from London to Thomas

Tattershall (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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in the evening preached at Newbury. The congregation was

large, and most of them attentive, but a few were wild as colts

untamed. We had none such at Bath the following evening, but

all were serious as death. Indeed, the work of God seems to

flourish here, deepening as well as widening.

Wed. 3.- I took a view of the new buildings. There are at

present none like them in England . They have not only added

a second crescent, with two beautiful rows of houses,¹ near

Ludstown, but a whole town on the other side of the city, which

is swiftly increasing every day. And must all these fine buildings

be burned up? Yea-

Earth and heaven destroyed,

Nor left even one in the mighty void ! 2

Thur. 4.-I went on to Bristol, where I found a people ready

Tuesday 2

2.30 Tea ; 3 chaise ; 6.30 tea, conversed ; 11 Chippenham, dinner ; 12

chaise ; 1.30 Bath, within, writ narrative, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed,

prayer ; 6.30 Jo. xvii . 3 ! supper, on business, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 3
3

5 Prayed, letter ; 8 tea, conversed, letters ; 12 walk ; 2 dinner, within ;

3.15 writ narrative, prayed, walk ; 5.30 tea, conversed , prayer ;

6.30 Jer. viii . 22 ! society ; 8 within, supper, conversed, prayed ; 9.30.

Thursday 4

4 Prayed, sermon , tea, conversed, at brother Bak[er's], conversed, prayer ;

8 chaise, within, Reid, walk ! 10 Bristol, on business ; 12 letters,

walk ; 2 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 4 sleep, prayed ; 5 prayer, tea,

conversed ; 6.30 2 Cor . viii . 9 ! the bands, at Mr. Ca[stleman's],

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

often far removed from all possibility of

reference to the authors he quoted. The

large majority of such quotations are

inexact, and the one master-explanation

applicable to all is quotation from

memory. No memory can be always

and everywhere verbally accurate, in such

a vast literary field as Wesley's quotations

The Royal Crescent was begun in Journal was written in various places,

1767 ; Lansdown Crescent was con-

structed 1788-93, Marlborough Buildings

1789-91 , St. James's Square 1790-93.

Ludstown was probably a contemporary

corruption of Lansdown, with a reminis-

cence ofLud, the mythical king ofBritain,

father of Bladud, the traditional founder

of the city circa 853. For a description

see Macaulay's History ofEngland.

" Alteredfrom Young, The Last Day,

Book I. 67, 8 :

Time shall be slain, all nature be destroyed,

Nor leave an atom in the mighty void .

(W.H.S. vol. v. p. 158. ) Wesley's

cover.

" He wrote from Bath a circular letter

'To the Brethren,' recommending a form

of Bond to the proprietors of all the

unsettled preaching-houses (new ed.

Wesley Letters).
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prepared for the Lord. The preachers are in earnest, the fruit of

which plainly appears in the congregations.

Fri. 5.-Hearing Mr. W[ait ] ,' of Belton, was dying, I went

over and spent an hour with him. His spirit was much com-

forted, and in a few days he was nearly as well as ever.

Sat. 6.- I preached in the evening at Temple Church.

Mr. Easterbrook has lately been very ill ; but God has again

lifted up his head to be a father to the poor a little longer.

Sun. 7.-I preached at the room morning and evening, and

about two in the afternoon at Kingswood. Just as I con-

cluded my sermon in the room, a lady came in her carriage in

all haste ; and, finding the sermon was over, earnestly desired to

stay at the society. Afterwards she importuned me much to

call on her at the Hot Wells, where her husband, Governor

Friday 5

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, within, prayer ; 8.30 chaise ; 10 Belton, con-

versed, prayer ; 10.45 chaise ; 11.45 at home, the females ; I prayer ;

2 dinner, conversed, prayer, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer,

prayed ; 6.30 Psal. xxxiv. 11 ! supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 6

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; I dinner, conversed ,

prayer, letters, prayed ; 4 at Mr. Easterbr[ook's], tea, conversed ;

5 Temple Church], prayers, Col. i . 10, on business, Pen[ry] ; 8

supper ; 9 prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 7

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, prayer, on business ; 9.30 prayers, Lu . xviii. 10,

communion ; 12.45 coach, at the school, dinner ; 2 Lu. x. 24, coach ;

3.45 sleep, tea, conversed, prayed ; 5 Eph. v. 14, Benso[n] ; 7 society !

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

' SeeJohn Valton's Life (E.M.P. vol.

vi. pp. 97, 120, or Wesley's Veterans, vol.

vi. p. 101). For memoir see Meth. Mag.

1803, p. 130.

This2 Rev. Joseph Easterbrook.

indefatigable clergyman was the son of

the Bristol bellman ; was educated at

Kingswood School ; became assistant

master at Trevecca College ; obtained

ordination ; was presented to Temple

Church bythe Bristol Corporation, and

succeeded James Rouquet as chaplain of

Newgate Prison. Fletcher, writing to

the Countess of Huntingdon, says con-

cerning him that when he first entered

Trevecca he began to live upon water

and potatoes ; and yet, besides attend-

ing to his scholastic duties, he preached

every evening in the week and occasion-

ally as many as four times on Sundays.

Those who were awakened under his

ministry he sent to meet in class among

the Methodists. His work was now

nearly ended, for he only lived until the

following January, having scarcely com-

pleted his fortieth year. See below,

p. 96 ; Tyerman's Life of Wesley, vol.

iii. p. 600, and Atmore's Memorial.
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ago. On Monday, Tuesday,Johnstone,' died two years

Wednesday, and Thursday she came to the preaching, and

seemed to be much affected. On Friday evening I was at

Kingswood, and preached to such a congregation as I have not

seen there on a week-day for forty years, unless it was at a

watch-night. Saturday the 13th I spent two hours with her

at Granby House, and answered all her questions. She

appeared quite willing to know the truth, and to be altogether

a Christian ; and vehemently desired , if our lives were pro-

longed, that I would visit her in London But if we should

Monday 8

4 Prayed, Rom. xiii . 8 !; 8.30 class, tea, class ; 12 select society ; I dinner,

conversed, prayer ; [blot] ; 6.30 Eph. v. 8 ! at brother Bulg[in's],

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 9

4.30 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 class, tea, class ; 1 dinner ; 2 class ; 3 class,

tea, prayed ; 6.30 M- iii. 1 , the leaders, supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Wednesday 10

4 Prayed, letters, class, tea, class ; I dinner, conversed ; 2 class, tea,

prayed : 6.30 Isa. lv. 8 ! 8 at sister J[ohnson's], supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday II

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, letters ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, prayers ;

I Cor. i. 30, tea, prayed, tea, Matt. v . 6 ; 8 the bands, at brother

Gifford's, supper, prayer ; 9.45.

Friday 12

4 Prayed, letters, tea, letters, on business ; 12 the females ; I prayer ;

2 dinner, conversed ; 4.30 at the School, garden ; 5 tea, within,

prayed ; 5.45 ; 7.15 within ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 13'

4 Prayed, letters ; 5the children, accounts, letters ; 9 at Mrs. Johnstone's,

tea, conversed ; 11 at home, writ letters ; I dinner, Painter ; 4 tea,

conversed ; 5 Temple Ch[urch] ; 6 1 Thes[s]. iv. 3, coach, on business,

Pen[ry] ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.45.

' 'A turbulent senator, an imprudent

commander, an obstinate litigant, and

a hot-headed duellist ' (Georgian Era,

vol. ii. p. 187). He married a lady at

Lisbon to whom he had become attached

while serving on that station ' (ibid. ) . The

Americans declined to negotiate withhim.

2
He wrote from Bristol to Jasper

Winscom on paying building debts,

multiplying preachers, and dividing cir-

cuits. I wish we had no circuit with

fewer than three preachers in it, or less

than four hundred miles' riding in four

weeks ' (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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live, would she then be willing to see me ? If she is, it would

be a miracle indeed.

This week I visited the classes in Bristol. I wonder we do

not increase in number, although many are convinced, many

justified, and a few perfected in love. I can impute the want

of increase to nothing but want of self-denial. Without this,

indeed, whatever other helps they have, no believers can go

forward.

Sunday the 14th was a comfortable day. In the morning

I met the Strangers' Society, instituted wholly for the relief,

not of our society, but for poor, sick, friendless strangers. I do

not know that I ever heard or read of such an institution till

within a few years ago. So this also is one of the fruits of

Methodism .

Mon. 15.- I set out early, and dined at Stroud ; but in

the evening we knew not what to do. The preaching-house

was far too small to contain the congregation ; so that several

Sunday 14

4 Prayed, letters ; 6 Strangers' Society, on business ; 8 tea, conversed,

prayed ; 9.30 prayer, Jo. i. 47, communion ; I dinner, within ;

2.30 sleep, prayed ; 4 at A. Staff[ord's], conversed, prayer ; 5 1 Thes.

v. 16, etc., society, the singers ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 15

4 Prayed ; 5 chaise ; 8.30 Newport, tea ; 9 chaise ; 11 Ryeford, conversed ,

prayer ; 12 chaise ; 12.30 Stroud, within ; 1.15 dinner, sleep, letters ;

4prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6.30 2 Cor. viii . 9 ; 8 supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

¹ Instituted in London in 1785 by Mr.

John Gardner, a retired soldier. The

members subscribed a penny a week for

the suffering poor. Its first six members

were John and Margaret Gardner,

Thomas and Mary Float, and William

and Anne Biddles. Gardner consulted

Wesley, proposing ' to give a penny a

week each, to be carried on the Sabbath

by one of ourselves who read and pray

with the afflicted, who (according to the

Rules) must be poor strangers having

no parish nor friend at hand to help

them.' Wesley wrote in reply : ' I like

the design and rules ofyour little society,

and hope you will do good to many.

I will subscribe, 3d. per week, and will

give a guinea in advance if you call on

Saturday morning.' The Bristol Society

was started in Sept. 1786. See Tyerman's

Life of Wesley, vol. iii. p. 253 ; W.M.

Mag. 1845, p. 662 ; and North's Early

Methodist Philanthropy ( 1914), p. 47.

For Gardner, who afterwards became a

doctor, and was buried in Shoreditch

Churchyard in an upright position , ' see

Stevenson's City Road Chapel, p. 328,

and W.M. Mag. 1916, p. 295.
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hundreds (it was supposed) were obliged to go away.¹ But the

power of God remained with us ; and great was our rejoicing

in Him.

Tues. 16.2-At noon I preached at Painswick, to as many as

the house would contain. In the evening, at Gloucester, we

had a large multitude ; but many of them would neither hear

nor let others hear. Indeed, they that sat in the galleries could

hear well ; but very few of them that were below.

Wed. 17.- In the way to Tewkesbury, at the earnest desire

of Samuel Vernon, I called on him and his five daughters (all

grown up), who are lately joined to that society ; all of whom are

now in great earnest, and bid fair to adorn the gospel of God

our Saviour. I preached at Tewkesbury about twelve ; but here

Tuesday 16

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, sermon, prayer ; 10.30 prayer, chaise ;

12 Painswick, 1 Sam. xxix. 5 , together ; 1.30 dinner ; 2.30 chaise ;

3.45 Glo[uce]ster, within ; 4.15 prayed ; 5 tea, prayed ; 6.30 Prov. iii .

17 , society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 17

4 Prayer, Journal, tea, prayer, visited, prayer ; 10 chaise , visited ; 11.45

Tewk[e]sb[ury] Mat. v. 6 ; 12 dinner ; 2 chaise, [ cipher] ; 4

Worcester, in talk, tea, prayed ; 6 Eph. v . , society ; 8 supper,

prayer ; 9.30.

' The octagon chapel, or Roundhouse,

erected in Acre Street in 1763, is de-

scribed and illustrated in the Meth. Rec.

Aug. 20, 1903. On the present occasion

Mrs. Susan Face, who on a former visit

had rejoiced to clean Wesley's shoes,

stood on the pulpit steps and received

his blessing as he descended . There is

a pleasant description of how Wesley

taught the Stroud congregation to sing :

'The women sat on one side, the men on

the other ; and, leading ' the tune, he

used one hand to guide the females, the

other to direct the males, using both

hands when both were to join ; and this

with quiet art that never failed.' Cf.

above, vol. v. p. 108 n.

2 He wrote from Bristol to Henry

Moore on plans for the future-' the

extirpation of that trade which is the

scandal not only to Christianity, but

humanity,' &c. (new ed. Wesley Letters).

The Rev. T. Robinson, in the

W.M. Mag. 1826, p . 83 , gives an

account of Samuel Vernon and his five

daughters. The family originally be-

longed to the Church of England. To-

wards the close of life , Mr. Vernon

became an attendant on the Methodist

ministry and received both the preachers

and the truths they taught. He was a

respectable farmer ; a man much beloved

in the neighbourhood where he resided,

and an example of integrity, punctuality,

and decision. The house in which they

lived near Tewkesbury still survives.

See above, vol. v. p. 304 n ; and vol. vi .

P. 159.
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Worcester and Stourport

also the house would not contain the congregation. We went

on to Worcester in the afternoon , and found much comfort

among a well-established people. They have no jars now, but

all hold the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

Thur. 18.-We went on to Stourport, which is now full

twice as large as it was two years ago. The first chapel was

built about three years ago, by the joint contributions of

Arminians and Calvinists, agreeing that they should preach by

turns. But in a short time the poor Arminians were locked out.

On this one or two gentlemen built another, far larger and

more commodious. But it was not large enough to contain

them in the evening, to whom I explained that solemn passage

in the Revelation, ' I saw the dead, small and great, stand

before God.' They seemed to be all serious and attentive as

long as I was speaking ; but the moment I ceased, fourscore or

one hundred began talking all at once. I do not remember

ever to have been present at such a scene before. This must

be amended ; otherwise (if I should live) I will see Stourport

no more.³

Thursday 18

4 Prayed, Journal ; 7.30 tea, conversed, within to many, prayer ; 10

chaise ; 12.30 Stourport, on business ; I dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep,

within to some, prayers ; 4 prayed, tea ; 6 Rev. xx. 12 ! society,

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Benson in his Diary ( 1790) writes :

March 18.-Yesterday afternoon brother

Walker and I rode to Stourport to meet

Mr. Wesley. We found him much stronger

and better, considering his years (near eighty.

seven), than we expected. His greatest

failure seems to be in his eyesight . In con-

versation he seems much as usual, lively

and entertaining .

March 19.-This morning I preached at

Stourport at five.... After breakfast we con-

ducted Mr. Wesley to Birmingham, calling a

few minutes at Kidderminster, and about

halfan hour at Quinton, where he preached

a short sermon to a few people that, upon a

sudden warning, had come together. He

preached a pretty good sermon this evening

on 'Awake, thou that sleepest ,' to a very

crowded congregation.

March 23.-Last night I took my leave of

VOL. VIII.

· Mr. Wesley at Wednesbury : he preached

on Saturday and Sunday nights at Cherry

Street, and on Sunday morning at Coleshill

Street [Belmont Row]. The congregations

have been so large that many hundreds could

not get in. I hope good was done ; as to

myself, I seldom receive any profit in such

times of hurry and dissipation.

2 See above, vol. vii. p . 365.

He appears to have forgiven the

offenders, for a letter found after his

death, dated Feb. 6, 1791 , shows that he

proposed to visit Stourport on March 18.

It was addressed to Mr. York of Stour-

port, but was not sent. At the bottom

of it is probably the last line that Wesley

ever wrote. See below, p. 128 ; also

Meth. Rec. April 26, 1906.

4
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Fri. 19.-About eleven, coming to Quinton, I found a

congregation waiting for me. So, that I might not disappoint

them, I preached immediately, on ' We love Him, because He

first loved us,' and then went on to Birmingham, which I think

is thrice as large as when I saw it fifty years ago.

The congregation in the evening were well squeezed

together, and most of them got in. The behaviour of the rich

and poor is such as does honour to their profession : so decent,

so serious, so devout, from the beginning to the end ! It was

the same the next evening.

Sun. 21. The prayers began at the new house¹ about half

an hour after ten. It is a little larger than the new house at

Brompton, and admirably well constructed. But several

hundreds, I suppose, could not get in. I think all who did

found that God was there. The great house likewise in the

evening was utterly insufficient to contain the congregation.

But God is able to supply this want also ; and His time is best.

Friday 19

4 Prayed, Journal, tea, conversed , prayer ; 8 chaise ; 11.30 Quinton ; I Jo. iv.

19 ! chaise ; I at Mr. Hold[en's] ; 2 dinner, within with A. Ma[the]r ;

4 prayed ; 5 tea, within ; 6 Eph. v. 14 ! writ narrative, in talk ; 8

supper ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 20

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed ! prayer, letters ; 12 walk ; I at brother

James's, dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ; 4.30 at brother Wa., tea,

conversed ; 6 1 Pet. iv. 7 , within ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer, on

business ; 9.45.

Sunday 21

4 Prayed, letters ; 7 tea, letters, sermon ; 10.45 prayers, Jer. vi. 16 ! read

narrative ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, coach ; 2.30 sleep, letters,

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Isai . Iv . 6, society, writ narrative ;

8 supper, together ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

¹ Belmont Row. Belmont Row chapel

originally seated from 600 to 700 persons.

Two large doors opened directly into the

chapel, the present vestibule and portico

having been added in 1832. The original

cost of chapel and minister's house ad-

joining was £1,321 14s. 6d. The Bir-

mingham Methodists erected three large

chapels, less than a mile apart, within

six years. (EarlyMethodism in Birming-

ham, p. 37, &c. )

2 Cherry Street.
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Mon. 22.—I went on to our old friends at Wednesbury,¹

where the work of God greatly revives. Business has exceed-

ingly decreased, and most of them have left the town. So

much the more have the poor grown in grace, and laid up

treasure in heaven. But we were at a great loss in the evening.

I could not preach abroad after sunset, and the house would

not near contain the people. However, as many as possibly

could squeezed in ; and their labour was not in vain.

Tues. 23.-About one I preached in the new house at

Dudley-one of the neatest in England. It was a profitable

season, where two persons, they informed me, found peace

with God. We had a pleasant ride to Wolverhampton. This

evening the rain began, and continued about twenty hours,

after more than four-and-twenty weeks of fair weather ; such

a winter as I never saw before.

A melancholy event fell out the day before. The mistress.

of the house adjoining, boiling some varnish, it boiled over,

and took fire, which seized on her, and burnt her so that her

life is despaired of.

The rain lessened a little our congregation, so that the

house contained us tolerably well ; and many, even of the

genteel hearers, seemed almost persuaded not to halt between

two opinions.

Monday 22

5 Prayed ; 6 letters ; 8 tea, conversed, on business, prayer ; 10 chaise ; 11.30

Wednesb[ury], sermon ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 4

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 1 Kings xix. 9, society, conversed ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 23

5 Prayed, sermon, conversed ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, sermon ; 10.45

chaise; 12.45 Dudley, prayed, 2 Kings v. 4 ; 2 chaise ; 3.30 Wol[ver]-

hampton, within ; 4 tea, conversed ; 5 prayed ; 5.45 1 Kings xviii . 21,

society, supper, prayer ; 9.

¹ The preacher and the congregation

wept, and for several hours after the con-

clusion of the service there were such

hand-shakings and greetings as the re-

porter had never seen before-a scene

which ended owing to the exhaustion

of Wesley (Meth. Rec. April 25, 1901 ) .

2 This was the chapel in King Street,

erected in 1788. It was enlarged in 1818,

and is still in use. The exterior is much

thesame as when originally built. (Meth.

Rec. Sept. 26, 1901.)
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Wed. 24.-We rode to Madeley through a pleasant rain,

which did not hinder the church from being thoroughly filled ;

and I believe all who had spiritual discernment perceived that

it was filled with the presence of God.

Thur. 25.-At nine I preached to a select congregation on the

deep things of God ; and in the evening on ' He is able to save

unto the uttermost all them that come unto God through Him.'

Fri. 26.-I finished my sermon on the Wedding Garment ;

perhaps the last that I shall write. My eyes are now waxed

dim ; my natural force is abated. However, while I can, I

would fain do a little for God before I drop into the dust.

In the evening I preached to a crowded audience at Salop, on

'Acquaint now thyself with Him, and be at peace. ' But I was

much ashamed for them. The moment I had done speaking, I sup-

pose fifty of them were talking all at once ; and no wonder they

had neither sense nor good manners- for they were gentlefolks !

Sat. 27.-I preached in the evening to a sensible and well-

Wednesday 241

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, together ; 9.30 chaise ;

12 Madeley, conversed ; I dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 read,

prayed ; 4.15 conversed, tea ; 5 prayed, prayers, Job vii . 18, within ;

8 at Mr. Ferr[iday], supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 252

4.45 Prayed, sermon, prayer, tea, conversed ; 9 sermon ; 12 garden ; I

dinner, conversed, sleep, sermon ; 4.30 tea, within ; 5.30 prayers,

Heb. vii. 24 ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 26

4 Prayed, sermon, prayer ; 8 tea, within ; 9 chaise ; 11.30 Salop, within ;

12 read ; 2 dinner ; 3.30 read ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Job xxii. 21 ,

society, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.45 .

Saturday 27³

4 Prayed, letters, tea, prayer ; 6.30 chaise ; 9.15 tea ; 10.15 chaise ; 1.30

Newcastle ; 2 dinner, sleep, letter ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Psa.

xiv. I, writ letters ; 8 supper, conversed ; 9 prayer, on business ; 9.30.

He wrote from Madeley to Charles

Atmore, pronouncing Sunday Schools,

which Atmore had set up in Newcastle,

'one ofthe best institutions which have

been seen in Europe for some centuries '

(Works, vol. xiii. p. 119) .

2 He wrote from Madeley to Adam

Clarke (Dunn's Life of Clarke, p. 72).

He wrote from Newcastle-under-

Lyme to Samuel Bardsley, giving him

a word of caution concerning Michael

Fenwick and any ' just cause of offence.'

He had written to the Mayor of Bideford,

'I expect that makes him more quiet.'

(Works, vol. xii. p . 505 ; cf. Tyerman's

Life of Wesley, vol. iii . pp. 591-2.)
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(Observe,behaved congregation at Newcastle-under -Lyme.

that is the name of the river which runs above the town.)

Sun. 28.-I preached soon after one in Mr. Myatt's yard at

Lane End. The house would not have contained a quarter of

the people. At Burslem also I was obliged to preach abroad,

such were the multitudes of the people. Surely the people of

this place were highly favoured. Mercy embraced them on

every side.

Mon. 29.- At nine I preached in the new chapel at Tun-

stall¹ ; the most elegant I have seen since I left Bath. My text

was, ' Let us go on unto perfection ' ; and the people seemed to

devour the word.

In the evening I preached at Congleton. The minister, the

mayor, and all the heads of the town, were present ; so, that

I might not overshoot them, I preached on Ps. xc. 12.2 And

I believe God applied it to their hearts.

Sunday 28

4.45 Prayed, sermon, tea ; 8 sermon ; 9 chaise ; 10 Lane End, sermon ; 1.30

dinner ; Psa. xxxiii . I ! chaise ; 3.30 Borslem, tea, prayed ; 5 Phil. ii . 1 ,

society, writ narrative ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 29

4 Prayed, letters ; 7 Tunstal[1], tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 Heb. vi. I ! chaise ;

11.45 Cong[leton] ; 12 sermon ; 1.15 dinner, conversed , sermon , sleep,

prayed ; 4.45 prayer ; 6 Psa. xc . 12 ! society ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

' See the story of the projecting and

building of this at Wesley's instance,

which is told in Meth. Rec. Jan. 3,

1901.

* See above, vol. vii. p . 372. He also

preached (for the last time there ) at 5

the next morning. One of Wesley's

hearers on this occasion still survived

in 1856, Hannah Dale, a Methodist of

sixty years' standing and leader of two

classes. Crowds came to the early

service. Two preachers were with him

in the pulpit, and four or five sat in

the singers' seat in front ofhim. During

the sermon Mr. Wesley related a dream

which he had recently had. He thought

he was walking down one of the streets

of Bristol when he saw a man he knew

well, and went across to accost him ; but,

on making the attempt to shake hands,

found his own were gone. The inter-

pretation put upon the dream was that

his work on earth was nearly done, and

his intercourse with mortals was about

to cease. Mr. Wesley left the chapel

leaning on the arm of Joseph Bradford

and that of his host, Mr. Garside. He

called , as he passed, at the door of John

Ball, James Clarke, and Joshua Staton,

who all lived in Wagg Street. (Dyson's

History of Methodism in Congleton,

p. 106.)
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Tues. 30.-I went on to Macclesfield, and preached to a

crowded audience, both this and the following night.¹ On

Thursday morning one of my horses died. I judged it best

to leave the other till I could procure another, and took post-

chaises to Stockport. A large congregation was ready at six

in the evening. In the morning, on Good Friday, we went

on to Oldham. The new house 2 would in no wise contain the

congregation ; but I preached to as many as it would contain

on I Cor. vi. 19 ; and at Manchester in the evening, Saturday,

APRIL 3 , on Heb. iv. 14.

Tuesday 30

4.15 Prayed, sermon, tea ; 7.30 chaise ; 11 Macc[lesfiel]d, sermon ; 12

garden ; 1.15 dinner, conversed ; 2.30 on business ; sleep, Journal ;

3.30 Journal, tea, supper, together, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 31

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 letters, accounts ; 12 walk, letters ;

1.30 dinner, sleep ; 3 prayed ; 4 visited ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ;

6 Psa. liv. I ! society, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

APRIL 1, Thursday

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 chaise ; at brother

Mare's [Mayer's], sermon ; I dinner ; 2.30 sleep, sermon, prayed ; 4.30

tea, conversed, chaise, Stockport ; 6 Jo . iii . 16, society, supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

Good Friday3

4 Prayed, letter, sermon ; 8 chaise ; 9.30 Manc[heste]r, chaise ; 11 Oldham,

in talk, Heb. viii . 13 : 2 dinner, chaise ; 4.30 Manch[ester], in talk,

tea ; 6 1 Cor. vi . 19, within to some ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Saturday 3

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea , conversed, letters ; 12 walk ; 1 dinner, conversed ,

sleep ; 3 letters, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Heb. iv. 14, etc., read

Mag.; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

' The last of his many visits to this

town.

2 The reference is to the Manchester

Street chapel, in the vestry of which is

a tablet recording the event. On earlier

visits he had preached on or near the

site. See Meth. Rec. Dec. 24, 1912.

' On April 2 he wrote from near Stock-

port to Mr. (?Peard Dickinson)

(new ed. Wesley Letters).
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An Extraordinary Phenomenon 57

Sun. 4¹ (being Easter Day).- I think we had about one

thousand six hundred communicants. I preached, both morning

and evening, without weariness, and in the evening lay down

in peace.

Mon. 5.-Calling at Altrincham, I was desired to speak a

fewwords to the people in the new chapel ; but almost as soon

as I got thither the house was filled , and , soon after, more than

filled. So I preached on 1 Pet. i. 3 , and many praised God

with joyful lips. About twelve I preached in the chapel at

Northwich to a large and very lively congregation, and, in the

evening, met once more with our old, affectionate friends at

Chester. I have never seen this chapel more crowded than

to-night ; but still it could not near contain the congregation .

Both this and the following evening I was greatly assisted

to declare the power of Christ's resurrection, and to exhort

all that were risen with Him to set their affections on the

things above.

2

Here I met with one of the most extraordinary phenomena

that I ever saw, or heard of: Mr. Sellers has in his yard a large

Newfoundland dog and an old raven. These have fallen deeply

in love with each other, and never desire to be apart. The bird

Easter Day

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, letters ; 9.30 prayers, Lu . xxiv. 34,

communion ; I chaise ; 1.30 dinner, sleep ; 3 letters, prayed , tea ,

conversed ; 5.30 Lu. xxiv . 25 ! society ; 7 read ; 8 supper, conversed

prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 5

4 Prayed, tea, within ; 6 chaise ; 7.30 Altring[ham], 1 Pet . i . 3 ! chaise, at

Mr.[ ]; 9.15 tea, conversed, chaise, Northwich ; 12 1 Pet. i. 3,

dinner ; 2 chaise ; 4.30 Chester, at brother Br[isco], tea, conversed ;

6 Col. iii. I ! supper, prayer ; 9.45 .

Tuesday 6

5 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; the children, sermon ;

12 walk ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 sermon ;

4 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Col. iii . 2 , 3 , 4 ! society, supper, in

talk, prayer ; 9.45.

1 Hewrote from Manchester toThomas

Taylor ... The Methodists are to

spread life among all denominations ;

which they will do, till they form a

separate sect ' (Tyerman's Life ofWesley,

vol. iii. p . 605) .

A class-leader and local preacher

(Bretherton's Chester Methodism, p. 149).
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has learned the bark of the dog, so that few can distinguish

them. She is inconsolable when he goes out ; and, if he stays

out a day or two, she will get up all the bones and scraps she

can, and hoard them up for him till he comes back.

Wed. 7.-About eleven I preached at Warrington. The

chapel was well filled with serious hearers ; but the great con-

gregation was at Liverpool. If those without were added to

those within, I believe it would have exceeded even that at

Manchester ; and surely the power of God was present with

them also.

Thur. 8. -Such another congregation we had on Thursday,

among whom were many that had never been there before.

They seemed utterly amazed when I explained, ' Now faith is

the evidence of things unseen.' I believe many were then

convinced ; but, alas, how soon will that conviction die

away !

Fri. 9.-We went to Wigan, for many years proverbially

called wicked Wigan. But it is not now what it was. The

inhabitants in general have taken a softer mould. The house

in the evening was more than filled ; and all that could get

in seemed to be greatly affected , while I strongly applied our

Lord's words, ' I will ; be thou clean.'

Wednesday 7

4 Prayed, tea ; 5 chaise ; 7 Frods[h]am, tea ; 8 War[ring]ton, writ Essay ;

II I Jo. v. II ! 12.15 dinner ; 1.30 chaise ; 3.15 Liverpool, on business ,

tea, conversed ; 6 Lu . x. 42, the leaders, supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 8

4 Prayed, S[amuel] Bradb[urn], letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, walk ;

9.30 sermon ; 12 walk ; 1 dinner, within, sleep ; 3.30 prayed, tea,

conversed ; 6 Heb. xi. 1 ! society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 9

4 Prayed, Thomas] Hanby, tea, prayer ; 7 chaise ; 11 Wigan, Journal ;

1.30 dinner ; 3 Journal, sleep, Journal ; 4 prayed ; 6 Matt. viii. 2 !

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

1 Here, as elsewhere, contemporary

accounts testify to his physical feebleness,

requiring the support of a friend on each

side. It is added, ' His feeble voice was

barely audible, and his revered counten-

ance, and especially his long white locks,

form a picture never to be forgotten .'

(W.H.S. vol. viii . p . 85.)

2 On April 8 he wrote from Liverpool

to George Sykes, and Thoughts on Suicide

(Works, vol. xiii. pp. 123, 481 ).
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Sat. 10.¹-I crossed over to North Hall,2 and again found the

wisdom ofjudging nothing before the time. The removal, which

I used to ascribe to caprice, I find was the effect of necessity.

A wretched man, who had persuaded his father-in-law to give

the staff out of his own hands,³ now abridges him of half his

five hundred a year ; and has the conscience to take fifty pounds

a year out of the remainder, for the board of his son, apprenticed

to him. Inthe evening I preached in the lovely house at Bolton

to one of the loveliest congregations in England ; who, by patient

continuance in well-doing, have turned scorn and hatred into

general esteem and good-will.¹

Saturday 10

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, sermon ; 12 chaise ; 1 Northall, in

talk ; 2 dinner, prayer ; 3.30 chaise, Bolton, letters, prayed ; 5 letters ;

6 Eph. v. 14, letters, on business ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer, on

business ; 9.45.

Sunday II

4.30 Prayed, letters ; 7 tea, conversed, letters ; 10.30 prayers ; 12 dinner ;

1 Rev. [-] 8 ! 2 sleep, writ narrative ; 4 prayed, tea ; 5 1 Jo. v. 12 !

society, within ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 12

4.30 Prayed, writ narrative, read narrative ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9

read narrative, prayer ; 10 chaise ; 11.30 Bury, Rev. xxii. 17 ; I

dinner, conversed ; 2 chaise ; 3.30 Rochdale, prayed, read narrative ;

6 Psa. 1. 23, writ narrative, supper, conversed ; 9.30.

Tuesday 13

4.30 Prayed, letters, tea ; 8 chaise ; 10 Todmorden ; 10.30 prayers, Acts x.

34, at Mr. Cros[by's], dinner, chaise ; 4 Paddiham, tea, prayed ; 6

Mark iii . 35 ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 ill .

' According to Wesley's plan (see

above, March 1) , the week from April 10

to 17 was given to Blackburn, Colne,

Keighley, Haworth, and Halifax. He

also preached at Preston (where he was

the guest of Mrs. Emmett of Walton) .

(Tyerman's Life of Wesley, vol. iii . pp.

605-6.)
2
? Considerations of distance and time,

as well as the Diary, show previous

editions to be incorrect in saying North-

wich. North Hall, three miles from

Wigan, at Worthington in the parish of

Standish, was built about 1750 by Richard

Clayton, of Adlington Hall, Lord Chief

Justice of Common Pleas in Ireland , for

his brother John.

• Then cried out old Incredulity, the

Lord Mayor, ... " Andwho ... will be

so foolish as to put the staff out oftheir

ownhands ... ? " (Bunyan's Holy War).

The manuscript journal from April 10

to May 24 was lost, and has never been

traced ; but it is now possible to follow

Wesley's movements by means of the

Diary, and also by several contemporary

references, which are given in the notes

below.
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Wednesday 141

5 Prayed, in talk, tea ; 8 chaise ; 9.30 Blackb[urn] ; 10 chaise, conversed ;

12 Walton, sermon ; I dinner, garden ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 sermon ; 4

prayed ; 5 tea, chaise ; 6 [ Preston ], Rev. xxii. 17 ! 8 supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 152

4 Prayer, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, sermon, chaise ; 11.30 Blackburn,

sermon ; 1.30 dinner, together ; 3 sleep, sermon ; 5 prayed, tea ; 6

Rev. xxii . 17 ! sermon, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 16³

4 Prayed, sermon, tea ; 7.15 chaise ; 9.30 Burnley, Psa. xxxiv. II ! chaise ;

1 Sou[th]field ; 1.30 dinner, conversed, sermon, prayed, tea ; 6

Acts xvii. [-], chaise ; 8 S[outh]field, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 17

4 Prayed, sermon ; 7 Heb. vi . I , tea, [—], conversed, prayer ; 10 chaise ;

1.30 Keigh[ley] ; 2 at the Room, dinner, conversed, visited, sleep,

prayed ; 4.45 tea, prayed ; 7.15 Pen[ry ], supper ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 18

4 Prayed, letters, Jos[eph] Bradford ; 8 tea, conversed ; 8.30 chaise ;

10 Haworth ' ; 10.15 prayers, Numb. xxiii. 10 ! within ; I dinner at

Mr. Richardson ; 2 sleep ; 3 prayers, 1 Pet. iii . , sermon, meditated ;

8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

¹ He wrote from Manchester to Adam

Clarke, reverting to a case of ' animal

magnetism , ' the victim apparently being

a daughter of ' honest Mr. Durbin,' whom

Clarke had ' plucked out of the net '

(Dunn's Life ofAdam Clarke, p . 73).

2 He wrote from Walton to Miss Ann

Cutler, who had been helped by a mani-

festation ofthe three Persons ofthe ever-

blessed Trinity (Taft's Holy Women,

p. 305).

On April 16 he wrote from Bolton to

Miss Wesley, Chesterfield Street : ' Per-

sons may judge I am not so well as I

was once, because I seldom preach early

in the morning. But I have been no

otherwise indisposed than by the great

dryness of my mouth.' On Nov. 29,

1815, in company with the Lord Mayor

and others, the Duke of Kent, father of

Queen Victoria, worshipped in City Road

Chapel. Thomas Marriott, as one of the

stewards, escorted the Duke to his seat.

Entering by the Morning Chapel, he

inquired why there was a smaller chapel

adjoining the larger. I replied, " It was

principally designedbyMr. Wesleyfor five

o'clock preaching." "What, five in the

morning !" said he, and was surprised to

learn that it had often been full at that

early hour.' (W.M. Mag. 1845, p. 781.)

4 A reminiscence of this visit to Ha-

worth was preserved by an eye-witness--

the grandfather of the late Rev. J. P.

Lockwood. Wesley preached from a

scaffold outside Haworth church, the

windows of the church being partially

removed. 'He was accompanied by

Joseph Bradford, who had the leading

thoughts of his discourse written on slips

of paper. When he found the memory

of the venerable preacher at fault, he

put before him the slip containing the

thought he intended to express, which

was at once taken up and the discourse

continued in its appointed order .'
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Monday 19

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, chaise ; 10.30 Bradshaw, 1 Jo . iv. 19, chaise ;

12 sermon, Halifax, at Mr. Knight's [see above, vol . v. p . 475 ], sermon ;

1.15 dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 sermon ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, con-

versed ; 6 1 Pet . ii . 1 , etc .; 7.15 on business ; 8 sermon, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 20

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, chaise ; 10.30 Sowerby,

prayers, Acts xvii . 30 ! at Mr. Stansfield's, dinner, within, chaise ; 4 at

home, prayed, sleep, tea ; 6 Col. iii . 1 ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Thursday 22

4 Prayed, writ texts ; 8 tea, in talk ; 9 chaise ; 10.30 Dewsbury ; 11

2 Cor. viii. 9, within ; I dinner, within ; 2 chaise ; 3.15 Wakefield,

writ narrative, prayed, tea ; 6 Psa . xlvi . 3 , 4 ; 7.30 within ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 23

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, chaise ; 9.30 Pontefract ; 10 Rom. iii . 23 ! chaise ;

12.30 Wakef[ield] ; 1.15 dinner, conversed ; 2.30 letters, prayed ; 5

tea, prayed ; 6 Eph. v. 11 , society, within ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayed ; 9.30.

Saturday 24

6 Ill, prayed, letters ; 8 tea, prayer, letters ; 12 chaise, Osset[t], dinner,

Phil. iv. 7 chaise ; 3.30 Dewsb[ury], prayed, tea, conversed ; 5

Isa. lv. 6 ! society, chaise ; 7.30 Gomersal, supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.15 ill.

Sunday 25¹

7 Prayed, tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 chaise, Birstal[1], writ narrative, letters ;

12 dinner, sleep ; 1 Acts xxii. 6, chaise ; 3 Leeds, within, prayed ; 4

tea, conversed ; 5 1 Jo. i . 4 ! society, at Jo . F.; 7 in talk ; 8 supper,

prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 26

2

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 letters ; 10 chaise ; 10.45

the Forge ; 11 Heb. ii . 17, within ; 12.45 dinner, conversed

chaise, visited, chaise ; 3.30 Bradfor[d], letters, tea ; 5.15 prayed ; 6

Jo. i. 6, society, within ; 7 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

' He wrote from Parkgate (Yorkshire)

to Henry Moore, who had given another

proofthat he was aman to be depended

on,' who 'kept his love and his integrity

even among weathercocks. ' Who turned

Dr. Coke from east to west, and (much

more strange) Dr. Hamilton ? . . . ' Are

a majority of the people for retaining or

for abolishing the eleven o'clock service ?

Surely Dr. Coke is not well in his

senses.' He had written to Arthur

Keene, 'You would not have beenjustified

in renouncing such a friend as me even if

I had turned Papist or Mahometan. '

(New ed. Wesley Letters).
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Tuesday 27

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise, B[- ]ly ; 10

prayers, Acts xxiv. ; 12.30 dinner, chaise ; 3.30 Parkgate,¹ within ;

4.30 conversed, prayed, chaise ; 6 Matt. [xx]i . 42 ; 7 society, chaise ;

7.30 Parkgate, within ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30 .

Wednesday 28 2

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, music, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 10.15 Otley,

Miss Ritch[ie], conversed ; 11.30 writ Journal ; I dinner, together,

letters, prayed, tea ; 6 1 Cor. vi. 20 ; 7 writ sermon, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 293

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 sermon ; II writ narrative ;

11.30 walk ; 1 at Sister Odd[ie's], dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 within

to Elizabeth ] R[itchie ], prayer ; 4.30 prayed ; 4.45 tea, conversed ;

6 2 Cor. iv. 18 ; 7 society, within ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 30

Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, writ narrative, prayer ; 10 chaise ; 12.30 Leeds ;

I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 Mag. , tea, conversed ; 6 Eph. ii . 8 ,

society, on business ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

MAY 1, Saturday

4 Prayed, Mag. , letters ; 8 tea, conversed, on business ; 10 chaise ; 12.30

Tadcaster, dinner, conversed ; 2 prayers, Jude 21 ; 3.30 chaise ;

4.45 York, within, tea, prayed ; 6 Eph. v. 14 !; 7.30 on business ; 8

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Sunday 2

Prayed, writ plan ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, plan ; 10 All S[ain]ts

Ch[urch], prayers, Mark [— ] 3 , dinner, conversed , sleep ; 2.15 Mag. ;

4 prayed ; 4.45 tea, prayed, [- ] i . 16, society, read narrative ; 8

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 3

4 Prayed, writ Conf[erence] ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, Conf[erence] ; 12

walk ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep, Mag., prayed ; 5 tea, con-

versed ; 6 Eph. ii . 8, the preachers ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

1 See above, vol. v. p. 474.

2 He wrote from Leeds to Arthur

Keene (Meth. Times, Jan. 11 , 1900) .

3 He wrote from Otley to his nephew,

Samuel Wesley (new ed. Wesley

Letters):
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York and Darlington

Tuesday 4¹
1

3.30 Tea, prayer ; 4 chaise ; 6 tea, within ; 7 chaise ; 8.45 Thirsk, Mag. ;

10.30 1 Sam. xxi. 8 , dinner ; 1 chaise ; 4 Darl[ing]ton , on business ;

5 tea ; 6 2 Cor. iv. 7 ! writ narrative, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

1 The York Courant of May 4, 1790,

has the following note : On Saturday last

the Rev. Mr. Wesley arrived in this city,

where he preached that evening, and

twice on Sunday. When it is considered

that he is now near his ninetieth year, who

can withhold their surprise that at such

an age this truly venerable man should

becapable ofthe exertions he now uses ? '

The unpublished Diary of Mr. Thomas

Taylor confirms the Diary entry that

he preached again on Monday evening,

May 3. He says : ' I went to York and

was amazed to meet such a number of

travelling preachers, fifteen or sixteen of

them. Mr. Wesley preached a useful

sermon, and after preaching we had a

meeting respecting one of our number

who was accused of drunkenness .'

A girl of nine years old was present at

one or more ofthese services, and retained

even in old age a distinct impression ofthe

venerable form ofthe preacher. ... ' On

descending from the pulpit he placed his

hands on her head and gave her his bless-

ing.' She was the mother of John Lyth,

who wrote Methodism in York, and of

Richard Burdsall Lyth, one of the early

apostles of Methodism to Fiji. Her

brother, the Rev. John Burdsall, who was

a few years older, was also present, and

used to relate the following incident.

During the singing some discordant notes

grated harshly on Wesley's ear. . . . At

the end ofthe verse he said, ' Now listen to

brother Masterman, ' who was the leading

singer. As this did not produce the

desired effect, he stopped again and said,

'Listen to me.' But the cracked voice of

the old man of nearly ninety failed to do

its office. (Meth. in York, pp. 151-2. )

Concerning his personal appearance at

this time, John Hampson writes :

...

His face, for an old man, was one of the

finest wehave seen. Aclear, smoothforehead ,

an aquiline nose, an eye the brightest and

most piercing that can be conceived ; and a

freshness of complexion scarcely ever to be

found at his years, and impressive ofthe most

perfect health, -conspired to render him a

venerable andinteresting figure. Few have

seen him without being struck with his

appearance ; and many who had been greatly

prejudiced against him have been known to

change their opinion the moment they have

been introduced into his presence. . . . In

dress , he was a pattern of neatness and sim-

plicity. A narrow, plaited stock ; a coat with

a small upright collar ; no buckles at his

knees ; no silk or velvet in any part of his

apparel, and a head as white as snow, gave

an idea ofsomething primitive and apostolic ;

while an air of neatness and cleanliness was

diffused over his whole person. (Life of

Wesley, vol. iii. pp. 167–8 .)

2 At Darlington he was met by Charles

Atmore and William Smith (his step-

son-in-law) . Atmore writes :

...

We heard him preach [see for texts, Diary

ofthese dates]. He appears very feeble ; and

no wonder. His sight has failed so much

that he cannot see to give out the hymn ; yet

his voice is strong, and his spirits remark-

ably lively. Surely this great and good man

is the prodigy ofthe age.

MAY 6, Thur. morn. , about half-past three

o'clock, we left Darlington, and reached

Newcastle at 10 a.m. Mr. Wesley preached

in the evening [Diary].

Friday...Mr.Wesleyhad an interview with

our brethren ofthe High-Church party. But

it was not in their power to do us any hurt.

Mr. Wesley preached in the evening to the

children of the Sunday school. . . . The

sermon was literally composed and delivered

in words of not more than two syllables.

(Cf. Tyerman's Life of Wesley, vol. iii.

P. 473.)

MAY 8, Sat.-A small party of us accom-

panied Mr. Wesley to North Shields.

Lord's day, May 9.-At two p.m. Mr.

Wesleywent to Byker, and addressed several

thousands of people in the open air . . . and

at five at the Orphan House ... Many

hundreds returned, not being able to obtain

an entrance. On Monday Mr. Wesley pro-

ceeded on his journey.

See Stamp's Orphan House of Wesley,

P. 153.
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Wednesday 5

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 letters, Mag. ; 12 walk ;

1 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 Mag. ; 4 prayed, tea ;

6 Col. i . 17, society, within , supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 6

3.30 Tea ; 4 chaise ; 7 Durham, tea ; 8 chaise ; 10.30 Newcastle, on busi-

ness ; I at brother Smi[th's], dinner, conversed, visited ; 3.30 sleep ;

4 prayed ; 4.30 Isa. lvii . 1 , 2 ; 7.30 the bands, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 7

4.30 Prayed, letters ; 6 within to many ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 letters ;

I within to many ; 2 dinner, visited, sleep ; 4.15 prayed, tea, con-

versed ; 6.30 Psa. xxxiv. 11 ! select society ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 8

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, prayer, writ narrative ; 10 chaise ; 11.15 Shields,

Phil. iv. 7 ; 1 dinner, in talk ; 2.15 chaise ; 4 at home, prayed ;

5 tea, music ; 6 visited ; 8 supper, within, prayer, on business ; 9.45.

Sunday 9

4 Prayed, writ letters, tea, writ narrative ; 10 the children, chaise ; 11.30

By[ker] ; 12 Matt [ ]; 2 chaise, Newc[astle ] , sleep, tea ; 5

Eph. ii . 8, society, visited , supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 10

3.30 Tea, chaise, M[orpeth], tea, conversed, chaise ; 11.30 Alnwick, on

business ; I dinner, in talk ; 2.30 sleep ; 3.15 writ, [blotted] society,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Mark iii. 35.

Tuesday II

4 Prayed, writ narrative ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer, chaise ; 12 Belford, within,

dinner ; 1.30 chaise ; 4.30 Ber[wic]k ; 5 tea, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 12¹

4 Prayed, letters ; 5 chaise ; 7 tea, conversed, chaise ; 10.30 at brother

Affleck, writ Conf[erence] ; 1.30 dinner ; 2.30 writ ; 3 chaise ;

3.30 read ; 4 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Eccles. ix. 10 ! 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 13

4 Prayed, read Travels ; 7 chaise ; 8 tea, conversed, prayed ; 10 chaise,

Tran[en]t ; 12 chaise ; 2 Edinb[urgh], dinner, prayed, letter ; 4.15

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6.30 Eph. ii . 8 ! 8 Coat[e]s, conversed ,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

¹ On May 12 (probably an error, either in writing or by copyist for 10 or 11 ) he

wrote from Alnwick to Henry Moore.
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Friday 14

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 Conf[erence ] ' ; 1 Coat[ e ]s ,

dinner, conversed ; 2 Conf[erence] ; 4 letters, tea, conversed ; 5.30

prayed ; 6.30 2 Cor. iv. 7, [—], supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 15

4.30 Letter ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, chaise ; 9 Conf[erence ] ; 12 walk ;

I at Mrs. Caithness, dinner, conversed ; 2.30 Conf[erence] ; 3 prayed,

letters ; 5 tea, within, prayed ; 6.30 Col. iii. 1 , 2, 3 ! 8 supper, con-

versed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 16

4.15 Prayed, Mag. ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, chaise, Mag. ; 11 Heb. ii . 15,

dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep, Mag., prayed ; 5 tea, conversed,

prayed ; 6 Rev. xx. 12 ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 17

4.30 Prayed, chaise ; 6 Q[ueen's] Ferry ; 8 chaise ; 10.45 K[i]nros[s] ; 11.30

chaise ; 3.15 Melville House, dinner, within, tea, conversed, prayed,

1 Pet. i. 24, within ; 8.30 supper, within ; 9.45.

Tuesday 18

4 Prayed ; 5 chaise ; 6.30 Dundee Fer[ry], letters, sermon ; 12 boat ;

1 Dundee ; 1.45 dinner, conversed, prayer, texts ; 4 prayed, at

brother San[der]son's, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Heb. ii . 15 ; 7 society,

supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 19

4 Prayed ; 5 boat, sermon ; 8 at Mr. Sic[-]ght's, tea, conversed, prayer,

writ narrative ; 9 chaise, read V[-]illa Travels, [cipher] ; 12

Arbro[a]th, writ sermon ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, writ

sermon ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 2 Cor. viii . 9 ! society ;

8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 20

3 Tea, conversed, prayer ; 3.30 chaise ; 6 the Ferry ; 6.30 Montrose, tea ;

8 chaise, Travels ; 10.30 Bervie ; 11.30 chaise ; 12.45 Stonehaven,

dinner ; 1.30 chaise ; 4.30 Aberdeen, tea, conversed ; 6.30 Psa.

xxxiii. 1 , supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 21

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 letters ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep,

letters ; 4 tea, conversed, prayed, writ narrative ; 6.30 2 Cor. v. 19,

etc. , writ narrative ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 22

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, within, walk ; 11.15 visited, writ narrative ;

I at brother Smi[th's], dinner, within ; 2.30 sleep, Journal, tea, within ;

6.30 Mark iii . 35 , conversed, supper, on business ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

¹ See W.H.S. vol. vii . p . 165.
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MAY 24, Mon. -We set out at four, and reached Forglen

about noon.
The face of the country is much changed for the

better since I was here before . Agriculture increases on every

side ; so do manufactories, industry, and cleanliness.

But I found poor Lady B[anff] (one of the most amiable

women in the kingdom) exceeding ill ; and I doubt whether

she will be much better till she removes to her own country. I

spent a very agreeable afternoon with the lovely family, and

preached to a serious congregation in the evening.

Tues. 25.-We returned to Aberdeen, and I took a solemn

farewell of a crowded audience. If I should be permitted to see

them again, well ; if not, I have delivered my own soul.

Wed. 26.-Taking the midland road, we spent an hour at

Laurencekirk, which, from an inconsiderable village , is, by the

care and power of Lord Gardenstoune, soon sprung up into a

pleasant, neat, and flourishing town. His lordship has also

erected a little library here, adjoining to a handsome and well-

furnished inn.³ The country from hence to Brechin is as

Whit Sunday 23

5 Prayed, Journal ; 8 tea, conversed, writ sermon ; 10.30 prayer, Acts

xxiv. 12, sermon ; I dinner, conversed ; 5 sleep, sermon, tea, prayed ;

6 Gal. v. 22 , society, within ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 24

3.30 Tea ; 4 chaise ; 7 Old M[eldrum], tea ; 8 chaise ; 11.15 Forglen, con-

versed, walk ; 3 sleep, dinner, conversed, prayed, sleep ; 6 Prov . iii .

17, prayed ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 25

—On business, chaise ; 8 O[ld ] Meldr[um], tea ; 8.45 chaise ; 11 Aberdeen ,

read narrative ; I dinner, conversed, letters ; 4 prayed, tea, conversed ;

6 Eph. ii . 8, society, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 26

3.30 Chaise ; 6 Stonehaven, tea, chaise, Lawrence Kirk ; II on business,

chaise ; 2 Brech[ in], dinner, conversed , letter, visited ; 4 walk,

tea, Luke [sic] 12, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from Aberdeen to George

Holder (Works, vol. xiii. p . 114) .

2 See above, vol . vi . p. 503.

3 Dr. Johnson stayed at this inn that he

might inspect the library. The favourite

scheme of Francis Garden (Wesley

wrote ' Gordon ' ) , who was raised to the

Scottish Bench as Lord Gardenstoune,

was to promote the importance of his

village of Laurencekirk. He built an

excellent posting inn, erected and endowed

an episcopal chapel, in the vestry of
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pleasant as a garden. Happy would Scotland be, if it had

many such gentlemen and noblemen. In the evening I began

preaching at Brechin, in the Freeman's Lodge ; but I was so

faint and ill that I was obliged to shorten my discourse.

Thur. 27.-We went on through Forfar (now a handsome

and almost a new town) and Cupar to Auchterarder. Here we

expected poor accommodations, but were agreeably disappointed.

Food, beds, and everything else were as neat and clean as at

Aberdeen or Edinburgh.

Fri. 28.-We travelled through a delightful country, by

Stirling and Kilsyth, to Glasgow. The congregation was miser-

ably small ; verifying what I had often heard before, that the

Scots dearly love the word of the Lord-on the Lord's day. If

I live to come again, I will take care to spend only the Lord's

day at Glasgow.

Mon. 31.-We set out at two, and came to Moffat soon after

three in the afternoon. Taking fresh horses, we reached Dum-

Thursday 27

3 Prayed ; 3.30 tea, chaise, Forfar, tea, conversed, prayer, chaise, Dun-

blane, tea, conversed, chaise, sleep , chaise, Kilsyth , dinner,

conversed, [- ] ; 4.45 Glasg[ow], at brother Richards's, tea, on

business, letters ; 7 1 Sam. xxi . [-], supper, prayer.

Friday 28

4.30 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, within, prayer ; 10 letters ; 12 walk ; 1 dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2.45 sleep, letters ; 4 prayed, tea, read ; 6.30

Eph. iv. 1 , 2, supper, conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30 .

Sunday 30

4 Prayed ; 8 read, tea, conversed, read ; 10.30 prayers, Mark iv. 3 !

I dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep ; 3 letters, the Stewards, prayed,

tea ; 5.30 Rev. xx. 12, society ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.

Monday 31

1.30 Tea, prayed ; 2 chaise ; 4.30 Hamilton, tea ; 5 chaise ; 8.15 Dougl[as]

Mills, chaise ; 12 Elvinfoot, dinner ; I chaise ; 3 Moffat, chaise ;

6.30 Dumfries, tea ; 7 Mark iii. 35, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

which he placed a most respectable

library, and he encouraged manufactures.

Lord Gardenstoune elated himself with

his inn, and eagerly read the entries in

the visitors' book . But the volume was

withdrawn when the sardonic Professor

Stuart of Aberdeen wrote in it :

VOL. VIII.

Frae sma' beginnings Rome of auld

Became a great imperial city.

'Twas peopled first, as we are tauld,

By bankrupts, vagabonds, banditti.

Quoth Thamas, Then the day may come,

When Laurencekirk shall equal Rome.

See Dean Ramsay's Reminiscences,

People's ed. , pp. 127-9.

5
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fries between six and seven, and found the congregation waiting.

So, after a few minutes, I preached on Mark iii . 35 : ' Whosoever

shall do the will of God, the same is My brother, and sister, and

mother.'

JUNE 1 , Tues.¹-Mr. Mather had a good congregation at

five. In the day I conversed with many of the people : a

candid, humane, well-behaved people, unlike most that I have

found in Scotland. In the evening the house was filled ; and

truly God preached to their hearts. Surely God will have a

considerable people here.

Wed. 2.-We set out early, and reached Carlisle about noon.

The work a little increases here. A small handful of people

stand firm ; and those that opposed are broken to pieces. Our

house would not near contain the congregation ; and the word

of God was with power.

Thur. 3.-We rode to Hexham, through one of the pleasantest

countries that I have lately seen. The road lay (from Halt-

whistle) on the side of a fruitful mountain, shaded with trees,

and sloping down to a clear river,2 which ran between ours

and another fruitful mountain, well wooded and improved.

JUNE 1, Tuesday

4 Prayed, A[lexander] M[athe ]r ; 6 letters ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 letters,

Journal ; 11 dinner, within, prayer, sleep ; 3.30 read narrative, prayed,

tea ; 6.30 Heb. ii. 14 ! supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 2

3 Tea; 4 chaise ; 7 Annan, tea ; 8 chaise, Longtown, chaise ; 12 Carlisle,

Inn, dinner ; 2 at brother [- ], walk, prayed, tea ; 6 Isai . lix . 1 , 2,

society, visited ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 3

3 Tea ; 4 chaise ; 6 Brampton, tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 chaise, Haltwistle ;

10.30 chaise ; 1.30 Hexham, brother Smi[th] ; 2 dinner, letters ;

2.45 prayed, tea, prayed ; 6 Job xxii. 21 , society, supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from Dumfries to Henry

Moore : ' I doubt I shall not recover my

strength till I use that noble medicine-

preaching in the morning ' (W.M. Mag.

1845, p . 782) ; and the same day to Mrs.

Adam Clarke. How to save a life so

valuable to Methodism as Clarke's is the

burden ofboth these letters. He proposes

for him 'my rooms at Kingswood ' on

condition that he preaches ' but twice a

week, and rides to the Hot Wells every

day.' He offers to defray the cost .

(Works, vol. xiii. p . 99. )

2 The South Tyne. Martin thought

the Tyne valley lovely enough to serve

as model for his famous picture ' The

Plains of Heaven.' See W.H.S. vol. iv.

p. 83.
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At Hexham they have lately built a convenient preaching-

house¹ ; but it is too small already. Here is a loving people,

much alive to God, and consequently increasing daily.

Fri. 4-We reached Newcastle. In this and Kingswood

house, were I to do my own will, I should choose to spend the

short remainder of my days. But it cannot be ; this is not my

rest. This and the next evening we had a numerous congrega-

tion, and the people seemed much alive.

4

Sun. 6.2-I was invited to preach in Lamesley church, on

the side of Gateshead Fell ; but, some hours after, the minister

changed his mind . So I preached in our own preaching-house,

which contained the greater part of the congregation tolerably

well ; among whom were Sir Henry Liddell and his Lady, with

a great number of his servants. The chapel was hot as a stove ;

but neither high nor low seemed to regard it ; for God was there.

The Orphan House was equally crowded in the evening ; but

the rain would not suffer me to preach abroad.

Mon. 7.-I transcribed the stations of the preachers.

Friday 4

4 Prayed, letters ; 6 chaise ; 8 tea ; 9 chaise ; 11 Newcastle, on business,

letters ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 Eph . ii . 8, select society ;

8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 5

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, sermon ; I dinner, sleep ;

2.30 sermon ; 5 tea, prayer, conversed ; 6 prayed, Ro. xiii . 8 , supper,

conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 6

4 Prayed, letters, tea, conversed ; 10.30 Fell, Jo . iv . 24 ! Whitehouse ;

I dinner, conversed, prayer, chaise, prayed ; 4 tea, conversed ;

5 Eph. v. 4, society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 7

4 Prayed, letters, writ Conf[erence ] ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, writ

Conf[erence] ; II visited many ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30

sleep, writ narrative, prayed ; 5 conversed, tea, prayer, on business ;

6.30 Rom. xiii . 10, in talk ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

It was altered several times, and

finally replaced by a new one in 1839.

* He wrote from Newcastle to Mrs.

Cock (Works, vol. xiii. p. 111) .

See Meth. Rec. May 2, 1901.

• OfRavensworth Castle ; married, in

1773, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas

Steele, of Chichester ; died Nov. 26,

1791. His elder son was created Baron

Ravensworth in 1821 , and a grandson

was the famous Dean of Christ Church,

Oxford.
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Tues. 8.- I wrote a form for settling the preaching-houses,

without any superfluous words, which shall be used for the time

to come, verbatim, for all the houses to which I contribute

anything. I will no more encourage that villanous tautology of

lawyers, which is the scandal of our nation. In the evening

I preached to the children of our Sunday school, six or seven

hundred of whom were present. N.B.- None of our masters

or mistresses teach for pay. They seek a reward that man

cannot give."

Wed. 9.-Having dispatched all the business I had to do

here, in the evening I took a solemn leave of this lovely

people, perhaps never to see them more in this life, and set

out early in the morning.

Thur. 10.-About noon I preached at Wolsingham, in a

house thoroughly filled, on Isaiah xxxv. 8, and in the evening

in Weardale, which hardly contained the congregation. The

same spirit was still in the congregation that has been for many

years ; and many felt the Lord's hand is not shortened that it

cannot save, nor His ear heavy that it cannot hear.

Tuesday 8

4 Prayed, writ Deed for the Houses, visited ; I at brother Green's, dinner,

conversed, prayer, sleep ; 3 writ letters ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, in talk,

read, prayed ; 6.30 Heb . xi . 6 ! the children, the leaders, in talk ;

8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 9

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 writ letters, within with

brother Mather ; I dinner, at brother Batson's, in talk ; 3.30 sleep ,

writ narrative, conversed, prayed ; 5 tea, within ; 6.30 Rev. xiv. 1 5 ,

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9 30.

Thursday 10

3 Tea ; 4 chaise with Jenny and M[ary] Sm[ith] ; 6 Kiphill, tea, prayer,

8 chaise ; 11 Wols[ing]ham, letters ; Isai . xxxv. 8 ! chaise ; 4.30

Weardale, tea, conversed, prayer ; 6 Isai . lix. 1 , 2 ! supper, con-

versed ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

¹ See above, vol. iv. pp. 361-2.

2 In Hannah More's schools they re-

ceived Is. each Sunday, at Leeds Is. or

25. according to ability, at Stockport

Is. 6d.

3 This business included the sanction-

ing of certain plans, suggested by Charles

Atmore, forthe reconstruction and pewing

ofthe gallery of the Orphan House. See

Stamp's Orphan House, p. 156.
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Fri. 11.-About seven I preached at Stanhope ; but no house

would contain the congregation. So I stood in a broad place

near the church, and enforced , ' If any man thirst, let him come

unto Me and drink. ' In going through Wolsingham, we called

at Mr. W[ooler's], who was in low circumstances till a few

years ago, when many thousands were heaped upon him

and yet he seems to walk unhurt in fire ! What is toounawares ;

hard for God ?

Hence we went on to Durham. Here likewise I was obliged

to preach in the open air, to a multitude of people, all of whom

were serious and attentive.

Sat. 12.- We went through a lovely country to Sunderland,

where I preached in the evening to a numerous congregation.

Sun. 13.-In the morning I preached a charity sermon in

Monkwearmouth church, for the Sunday school," which has

already cleared the streets of all the children that used to play

there on a Sunday from morning to evening. I preached at

Friday II

4 Prayer ; 5 chaise ; 7 Stanhope, tea ; 8 Jo. vii. 47 [sic], chaise, at Mr.

Woller ; 10 conversed, prayer ; 10.30 chaise ; 1.30 Durham, dinner,

within ; 2.30 sleep, writ narrative ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Isai.

lix. 1 , 2 ! on business, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 12

4 Prayed ; 5 writ Deed ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; 10 chaise ;

11.30 Sunderlan[d] ; I on business, writ narrative ; 1.15 dinner,

in talk ; 3 read narrative ; 4 prayed, tea ; 6.30 2 Cor. iv. 7 ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 13

4.30 Prayed, writ narrative ; 7 tea, prayer, Journal ; 10 M[onk]wearmou[th],

prayers, Psa. xxxiv. 11 ; 12.30 dinner, prayer, visited ; 3 sleep ;

4 prayed, christened ; 6 Matt. xxii. 11 , society ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

This, no doubt, was John Lloyd

Wooler, of Whitfield House, near the

old meeting-house. See Meth. Rec.

Winter No., 1904, p. 39.

* Which first met in Kerr's Entry in

1786, the moving spirit being Michael

Longridge. The movement was unde-

nominational, but depended largely on

Methodist workers (W.M. Mag. 1910,

p. 170). Michael Longridge, who was

one ofWesley's best local preachers, was

an enthusiastic pioneer in Sunday- school

work, and published a pamphlet in

furtherance of the movement (Tyerman's

Life ofWesley, vol. iii. p. 604) .
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five near the Pens¹ to several thousands of people. Here it is

plain our labour has not been in vain.

Mon. 14.2-In the evening I preached to as many as the

town hall would contain at Hartlepool.

Tues. 15. I received a farther account of Mrs. B., from two

that had lived with her a year and a quarter, and was thoroughly

convinced that she is a woman of strong sense and a lively

imagination ; but that she is given up to a strong delusion

(whether natural or diabolical I know not), to believe a lie.

One proof may suffice : Some time since, she told the com-

munity, as from God, that the day of judgement would begin

that evening. But how could she come off when the event did

not answer ? Easily enough. ' Moses,' said she, ' could not see

the face of God till he had fasted forty days and forty nights.

We must all do the same.' So for three weeks they took no

sustenance but three gills of water per day ; and three weeks

more they took each three gills of water-gruel per day. What

a mercy that half of them did not die in making the experiment !

About noon I preached abroad to a large congregation, and

in the afternoon went on to Stockton. The congregation was

at least double to that at Hartlepool, all of whom seemed to feel

that God was there.

Monday 14

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, visited, conversed, prayer ; 10 chaise ;

I Castle Eden ; 1.30 dinner, conversed ; 3.30 chaise ; 5.30 at brother

Middleton's], tea ; 6 Hartlepo[ol], 1 Sam. xxix. 3, conversed, supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 15

5 Prayed, letters, prayer ; 10 chaise ; 12 Stockton, Jo. xvii . 3 , dinner,

conversed, sleep, sermon ; 4 chaise ; 5 Stockton , tea, conversed ;

6 Psa. xc. 12 ! society, chaise ; 7.30 Norton , supper, together,

prayer ; 9.30.

1 The Pann Fields. Wesley was pro-

bably prospecting for a site for a new

chapel to replace Numbers Garth, for

Sans Street chapel was in 1793 erected

possibly on the very spot of this his last

great open-air service. (W.M.Mag. 1910,

.171 and W.H.S. vol. vii. p. 13.)

2 He wrote a cheerful letter from

Sunderland to William Black, rejoicing

that throughout England, Scotland, and

Ireland there was so great a thirst for the

pure word of God (Tyerman's Life of

Wesley, vol. iii. p. 612).
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Wed. 16.- I preached in the main street at Yarm to a dull,

attentive people.¹

Thur. 17-About noon I preached at Potto to a deeply

serious congregation ; and to another such in the evening at

Hutton Rudby. Twenty years this society was a pattern to all

the country for seriousness and deep devotion. I think seven-

teen of them were perfected in love ; but only three of them

remain, and most of the rest are either removed or grown cold

and dead.

Fri. 18.-I preached at Stokesley in the morning ; and then

went on to Whitby. It was very providential that part of the

adjoining mountain fell down and demolished our old preaching-

house, with many houses besides 2 ; by which means we have

one of the most beautiful chapels in Great Britain, finely situated

Wednesday 16

4 Prayed, meditated, tea, conversed ; 6 chaise ; 8 Yarm, sermon ; 11.30

walk ; 1 dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep, sermon, prayed ; 5 tea, con-

versed ; 6 Luke viii . 18, society, read Neckar ; 8 supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 17

4 Prayed, letter, tea, conversed, prayer ; 7.15 chaise ; 8.45 Potto, sermon ;

12 dinner, sermon ; 2 Heb. vi . 1 ; 3 sleep, read, chaise ; 6 Rudby ;

Rev. ii. 4, society, chaise ; 8 Potto, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 18

4 Prayed, meditated ; 7 chaise ; 8 Stokesley, tea, Psa. xxxiii. 1 , chaise ;

12.45 Scaling, dinner, prayer ; 2 chaise ; 4.30 Whitby, tea, prayed ;

6.30 [blotted] read, supper, prayer.

·

The last of some twenty visits to

Yarm . Mr. Merryweather, who had

provided its first preaching-room, given

land for the chapel, and nurtured the

little society, had gone before, ' with

other of the ' company.' For nearly

forty years Yarm had been the name of

the circuit, an area in which there are

nowmorethan 200 chapels. The chapel

which in April 1764 Wesley declared to

be by far the most elegant in the

kingdom ' is still in use, and in April

1914 its third jubilee was celebrated. It

was a perfect octagon. In 1815 the

walls were raised and a gallery added,

and in 1873 a porch entrance was added

and other alterations effected ; but it still

retains its octagonal form. (Meth. Rec.

April 30, 1914 ; see also above, vol . iv.

p. 329 n.)

2 When William Ripley (see above,

vol. vii. p. 169) had been only two years

at Whitby, he built the first chapel there.

He chose an unfortunate site for it on

the harbour side between the church

steps and the east pier, where the ground

is slippery and unsafe (MS. of R. T.

Gaskin) . The foundations gave way, and

the building was ruined. See above,

vol. vii. pp. 400, 401.
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on the steep side of the mountain. At six it was pretty well

filled with such a congregation of plain , earnest people as is not

often seen. I conversed with many of them the next day, who

were much alive to God.

Sun. 20.-The house contained us at seven tolerably well.

The church likewise was well filled. But in the evening we were

much straitened for room ; but as many as could hear stood on

the pavement without. In all England I have not seen a more

affectionate people than those at Whitby.

Mon. 21.¹-Being importuned by our friends at Malton to

call there (it being but about thirty miles out of the way) , I

set out early, to prevent the heat of the day. Calling at

Pickering, some of the society soon found me out, with whom

I went to the preaching-house, which was full enough in a few

minutes' time. So was the house at Malton in the evening,

where I found the society more loving and united together than

they had been for many years.

Saturday 19

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, prayer, writ narrative ; I dinner, conversed,

prayer, sleep ; 6.30 prayer, Rom. i . 16, supper ; 8 together, prayer,

on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 20

4.45 Prayed, sermon ; 8 Psa. ii . 4, sermon ; 10.30 prayers ; 12.15 dinner,

Jos[eph] Bra[dfor]d ; 2.30 sleep, prayers ; 4.15 tea, conversed ,

prayed ; 5 Lu. xv. 7 , society ; 8 supper, conversed ; 9 prayer.

Monday 21

3 Prayed, conversed ; 4 chaise ; 6.15 Halfway House, tea ; 7.30 chaise ;

9 Mark i . 15 ; 10 chaise ; 11 Malton, letters ; I dinner, conversed ;

2 sleep, letters ; Mark iii. 35 ! supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from Malton to William

Thom-who was the assistant in the

Salisbury circuit-regarding the use of a

'form of prayer.' (Tyerman's Life of

Wesley, vol. iii. p. 612.)

2 In 1784 a site was acquired and a

preaching-house erected in Willowgate.

The society then numbered thirty mem-

bers, one of whom was Sarah Grey, who

in 1787 became the wife of Alexander

Kilham, then a probationer stationed in

the circuit. The rule prohibiting the

marriage of probationers was probably

relaxed on the ground that she possessed

private means. She died in 1797.

(Meth. Rec. June 20, 1912. ) For similar

importunities to visit friends at Malton

see above, vol. vii. pp. 171 and 404.
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Tues. 22.-I crossed over to Scarborough. The congregation

in the evening was unusually small, being not yet recovered

from the blessed fruits of the election. This was the hottest

day we have had this year ; and about one in the afternoon the

thunder, which had long lain at a distance, came near, with

thick flashes of lightning and impetuous rain. The thunder

continued in one roll for an hour and a quarter. I never heard

the like before, since my return from America.

Thur. 24.-The Dissenting minister offering me the use

ofhis chapel in Bridlington, twice as large as our own (the wind

being too high for me to stand abroad), I willingly accepted

his offer.

2

Fri. 25.-About noon I preached at Beverley to a serious,

well-behaved congregation, and in the evening to one equally

serious, and far more numerous, at Hull.

Tuesday 22

3 Conversed ; 4 chaise, tea, chaise ; 8.30 Scarbor[ough], letters ; 12 walk ;

1.15 dinner ; 2 sleep, read ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Jam. iii.

17, in the [-]; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 23

6 Prayed, sleep ; 7.30 prayed ; 8 tea, within, prayer ; 9 writ Journal ; II

walk, dinner, together ; 2.30 sleep, conversed, read ; 4 prayed ; 6

2 Cor. iv. 7 , society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 24

3.30 Tea ; 4.30 chaise ; 7.30 Bridlington Key, tea, conversed, letter, sermon ;

12 walk ; 1.15 dinner, within ; 2.15 sleep, Neckar ; 3.45 prayed, tea,

Psa. cxxi. 1 , sermon ; 7.30 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 25

5 Prayed, tea, prayer ; 6.30 chaise, Burton ; 10 chaise ; II Beverl[e ]y,

visited ; 12 Acts xvii . 30 ! dinner ; 2.30 chaise ; 3.30 Hull, letters, tea,

within ; 6.30 Lu. viii . 12 ; 7.30 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

¹ Rev.Samuel Lyndall, of Zion Chapel.

2 Thomas Taylor, who was then

assistant in the Hull circuit, refers to

this visit in his diary. He and many

friends from Hull met Wesley at Bever-

ley. They dined with Wesley at his inn

there. In the midst of lively conversation

Wesley pulled out his watch, bade his

friends good-day, stepped into his car-

riage, and was gone. It was with the

utmost difficulty that the horsemen and

chariots overtook the illustrious visitor in

time to do him honour in the sight of

their fellow citizens. See W.M. Mag.

1836, pp. 493-4.
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Saturday the 26th¹ was a day of satisfaction . I preached

at seven in the morning, and at six in the evening, to as many

as our house could contain, the ground being too wet for the

congregation to stand abroad.

Mon. 28.2-This day I enter into my eighty-eighth year.

For above eighty-six years I found none of the infirmities of

old age ; my eyes did not wax dim, neither was my natural

strength abated. But last August I found almost a sudden

change. My eyes were so dim that no glasses would help me.

My strength likewise now quite forsook me, and probably will

not return in this world. But I feel no pain from head to foot ;

only it seems nature is exhausted, and, humanly speaking, will

sink more and more, till-

The weary springs of life stand still at last.³

Saturday 26

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, letters, sermon ; 12 walk ; 1

dinner, conversed , sleep, letter ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed, tea ;

5.30 Psa. 1. 23 , supper, conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 27

4 Prayed ; 5 sermon ; 7 Eph. v. 14 ! 8 tea, conversed, sermon : 12 prayer ;

I dinner, sleep, sermon ; 4 prayed, tea ; 6 Lu. x. 42, society, on

business ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 28

4 Prayed, sermon, prayer ; 6 chaise ; 7 Cottingham, tea, conversed, prayer ;

9 chaise ; 9.45 Hotham, conversed, prayer ; 10.45 chaise, Neckar ;

11.45 Market Weeton ; 12 dinner, together ; I Cor. vi. 20 ; 2 chaise ;

2.45 chaise, Pocklington, sermon ; 4 tea, conversed, sermon, prayed ;

6 1 Thess. v. 15 , 16 ! society, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

¹ He wrote from Hull to Bishop Pretty-

man ofLincoln, remonstrating against the

persecution which his people were suffer-

ing, with his (the Bishop's) consent if not

at his instigation. The generality of the

preachers and the people, in connexion

with Wesley, as Henry Moore shows,

were of the Established Church. As a

precaution, however, the greater number

ofthe preachers and chapels werelicensed,

according to the Toleration Act.

enemies of Methodism attempted to pre-

vent the Methodists from availing them-

selves of the protection of the Act unless

they declared themselves Dissenters . It

The

was a very serious predicament, and will

be found fully explained in HenryMoore's

Life ofWesley, vol. ii . pp. 381-5.

2 He wrote to Adam Clarke (Tyer-

man's Life of Wesley, vol. iii . p. 614).

3 Altered from Dryden, Oedipus, iv. 1 :

Till, like a clock worn out with beating time,

The wheels of weary life at last stood still.

The alteration of ' wheels' to ' springs ' was

perhaps due to a reminiscence of Watts,

Hymn 664, ver. 7 (Wes. Hy. Bk. 1830),

where, in a similar metaphor, both

'wheels ' and ' spring ' go together. See

W.H.S. vol. v. p. 159.
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Lincoln and the Minster

Tues. 29.—I crossed over through Epworth to Owston,¹ and

passed a comfortable day with many of the preachers. This,

which was one of the last societies in the circuit, is now become

first in grace as well as number. The new preaching-house not

being able to contain one-half of the congregation, I preached

abroad in the calm, mild evening ; and I believe God applied

His word to many hearts.

JULY 1 , Thur.- I went to Lincoln . After dinner we took a

walk in and round the Minster, which I really think is more

elegant than that at York in various parts of the structure, as

well as in its admirable situation.2 The new house was

thoroughly filled in the evening, and with hearers uncommonly

serious . There seems to be a remarkable difference between

the people of Lincoln and those of York. They have not so

much fire and vigour of spirit, but far more mildness and gentle-

ness, by means of which, if they had the same outward helps,

they would probably excel their neighbours.

Some miles short of Lincoln our post-boy stopped at an inn

on the road to give his horses a little water. As soon as we

Tuesday 29

4 Prayed ; 6 chaise, Elk[ing ]ton, tea, conversed, visited, prayer ! chaise ;

II at brother Dun's, dinner ; 12 Selby, Mark iii . 35-6, chaise,

Thorn[e], tea ; 6 1 Cor. xiii . 3 , society, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 30

4 Prayed, letters, chaise ; 7.30 Epwor[th], tea, within ; 9 chaise, Owston ,

within, Mag., walk ; 12 Mag.; 1 dinner, sermon, [cipher] , prayed,

tea ; 6 Heb. ix. 27, within ; 8 supper ; 9.30 prayer.

JULY 1, Thursday

4 Prayed, walk, chaise ; 7.30 Gainsboro[ugh], tea ; 8.15 chaise ; 12.15

Lincoln ; I dinner, sleep, walk ! 4.30 prayed ; 5 tea, writ narrative ;

6.30 Lu. x. 42 ; 7 Conf[erence], supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 .

' The Diary shows that he stayed on

Tuesday night at Thorne and reached

Owston on Wednesday.

2
* If the 'various ' parts of superiority

included the west front and the rood-

tower, few would dispute Wesley's

judgement.

* When the congregation were retiring

from the chapel, a lady exclaimed, in a

tone of great surprise, ' Is this the great

Mr. Wesley, of whom we hear so much

in the present day ? Why, the poorest

person in the chapel might have under-

stood him ! ' The gentleman to whom

the remark was made replied, ' In this,

madam, he displays his greatness : that,

while the poorest can understand him, the

most learned are edified, and cannot be

offended.' (W.M. Mag. 1825, p. 25.)
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went in the innkeeper burst into tears, as did his wife, wringing

her hands and weeping bitterly. 'What ! ' he said, ' are you

come into my house ! My father is John Lester,' of Epworth. '

I found both he and his wife had been of our society, till they

left them. We spent some time in prayer together, and I trust

not in vain .

Fri. 2.-About eleven I preached at Newton ; but the

preaching-house would not contain half the congregation. No

rain fell during the time of preaching, but it rained both before

and after. I was struck with the preaching-house at Gains-

borough 2 (one of the handsomest towns in Lincolnshire), so neat,

so elegant ! just taking up one side of a small, neat square.
I

found uncommon liberty of speech, and received it as a token

for good. Surely this poor society, which has been so miserably

depressed, will again lift up its head !

Sat. 3.- I reached Epworth, and, after preaching in the

evening, met the society, and reminded them of what they were

some years ago, and what they are now, scarce retaining the

shadow oftheir former zeal and activity in all the ways of God.

Sun. 4.- I went over to Misterton, where likewise the work

of God was exceedingly decayed. The house being far too

small to contain the multitude of people, I stood under a

spreading tree, and strongly exhorted them to ' strengthen the

things that remained,' which were ' ready to die .' Thence I

Friday 2

4 Prayed, on business, letter, tea, conversed, prayer ; 7 chaise ; 9 Newton,

read narrative ; 11 Psa. xxxiii . 1 ! 12.30 dinner ; 1.15 chaise ; 3.30

Gainsboro[ugh], prayed, meditated ; 5.30 prayed ; 6.30 1 Cor. vii. 29 !

supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 3

4 Prayed, Journal, within, tea, prayer ; 8 chaise ; 10.30 Epwor[th], letters ;

I dinner, sleep, conversed ; 4 prayed, visited ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6.30

Jer. viii . 20 ! society, supper, conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 4

4.15 Prayed, tea ; 5.45 chaise, Misterton, tea, visited, 1 Sam. xxi. 8, chaise ;

10 Epwor[th], prayers, communion ; I dinner, sleep ; 3 prayed, tea ;

4 Heb. ii . 3 ! society, lovefeast ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

1 Cf. R. Melson's account of Robert

Leister of Epworth, born 1723, died on

Jan. 18, 1806 (Meth. Mag. 1808, p . 226).

2 See above, vol. vi . p . 521 .
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hastened back to Epworth ; but I could not reach it till the

church service was begun. It was observed Mr. Gibson¹ read

the prayers with unusual solemnity ; and I believe he was not

displeased to see five times as many at church, and ten times

as many at the Lord's table, as usual. As soon as the after-

noon service ended, I began in the market-place to press

that awful question, ' How shall we escape, if we neglect so

great salvation ? ' on such a congregation as was never seen

at Epworth before."

Monday 5

4 Prayed, letter, tea, prayer ; 7.30 chaise ; 9.30 Finn[ing]ley, within, prayer,

Lu. xvii . 19, garden ; I dinner, conversed ; 2 chaise ; 3.30 Don-

c[aste]r, conversed, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Acts xvii.

30 ! conversed, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 6

4 Prayed, letter ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 11 Rother[ha]m ,

sermon, in talk ; I dinner, conversed ; 2 letter, sermon ; 4.30 tea,

conversed, prayer, prayed ; 6 2 Cor. iv . 7 , within, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.15.

Wednesday 7

4 Prayed, writ narrative, Conf[erence] ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, visited,

writ narrative ; 11 chaise ; 12.30 Sheffi[eld], writ narrative ; I dinner,

conversed ; 2 within, sleep, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Jam. iii . 17 ;

7.15 conversed, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 8

4 Prayed, Journal ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, visited ; 10 within ; I dinner,

conversed ; 3 sleep, walk ; 4 letters, prayed, tea ; 6 Eph. v. 14,

society, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

¹ See above, vol . vii . p . 414.

2 Another blank occurs here in the

Journal, between July 4 and Aug. 27.

Whilst preaching at Doncaster in the

evening of July 5 , Wesley told the story

ofa Roman Catholic woman who, having

broken her china crucifix, in an agony

of mind went to the priest, exclaiming,

' Oh, sir, what must I do? I have

broken my china crucifix, and now have

nothing to trust to but the great God of

heaven.' 'What a mercy ! ' exclaimed

the venerable preacher (raising his hands

in his accustomed energetic manner) ;

'what a mercy that this poor woman had

at length nothing to trust to but the

great God of heaven !' To a zealous

Roman Catholic named Jeweson, this

anecdote proved a nail fastened in a sure

place. He saw the folly of his former

religious notions, and immediately re-

nounced them. The next Sabbath he

joined the society, and to his dying day

continued a humble and consistent

member (W.M. Mag. 1828, p. 741) .
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Friday 9

4 Tea ; 4.30 chaise ; 7 Chesterf[ield ], tea, Acts xv. 31 ; 8 chaise ; 10 [—],

Mrs. Dobinson ; II chaise ; 1.30 Derby, dinner, conversed ; 3 on

business, sleep ; 4 prayed ; 6 Eph. ii. 8 ! society, supper, conversed,

prayers ; 9.30.

Saturday 10

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, visited ; 10 chaise ; I Notting-

ham, letters ; 2 dinner, conversed, sleep ; 3.30 letters, prayed ; 4.45

tea, prayed ; 6.30 Mark iii . 35, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Lu. vii. 19, 2 Thess. ii . 7, Mat : xxvi . 11 .

Sunday II

4 Prayed, Mag. ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 prayers, Matt. v. 3, [—] ;

I dinner ; 2 chaise ; 5.30 Leic[este]r, tea ; 6 Psa. xxxiii . 1 ; 7.30

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 12

3 Tea ; 4 coach ; 8.30 tea, coach ; 2 Dunstable, dinner ; 3.30 coach ; 7.30

London, within, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 13 1

6 Prayed, Conf[erence] ; 8 tea, prayer, Conf[erence] ; 10 on business, writ

narrative ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep, within, Conf[erence] ;

5 tea, conversed ; 6 prayers, 1 Thes. v. 16, the leaders, supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 14

4 Prayed, letters ; 6 Pre[- ] Conf[erence ] ; 7.30 writ Mag.; 12 visited

some ; 1.30 dinner, prayer ; 3 Conf[erence], conversed, tea, prayer ;

6 Mag. ; 7.45 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 15

4 Prayed, Conf[erence] ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, P. Conf[erence] ; 11

letters, on business ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 P. Con-

f[erence] ; 4 on business, prayed, 2 Thess. ii . 7 ! the bands, supper,

prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 16 2

4 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 P. Conf[erence] ; 8 Mag.; 12 the females,

on business ; prayer ; 2 dinner, conversed ; 3 prayer ; 3.30 Mag. ;

4.15 Book Committee, tea, conversed, prayed ; 7.45 supper ; 8 con-

versed , prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from London to Sarah

Wesley (New ed . Wesley Letters).

2
" OnJuly 16 Wesley wrote a final entry

in his Account section of the note-book,

the Diary portion of which we are repro-

ducingin this volume. The entry reads :

N.B. For upwards of eighty-six years I

have kept my accounts exactly. I will not

attempt it any longer, being satisfied with the

continual conviction that I save all I can, and

give all I can, that is, all I have.

JOHN WESLEY.

July 16, 1790.

See also below, p. 85 , for a similar

Diary entry.
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The Bristol Conference

Saturday 17

4 Prayed, Mag.; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, Mag.; 11 visited ; 1 dinner,

conversed, prayer, visited ; 4 read, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer ;

6 read, on business ; 7.30 supper, within ; 8.15 Pen[ry] ; 9 on busi-

ness ; 9.30.

Sunday 18

4 Drest, sleep, prayed ; 8 the preachers ; 9 on business ; 9.30 prayers,

Matt. xxvi . II ! communion ; I at brother Brown's, dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 the leaders ; 3.30 prayers, Jo. vi. 28, society,

coach ; 6 on business ; 6.30 society, within ; 8 supper, within, prayer ;

9.30.

Monday 19

2.30 Tea, within, prayer ; 3.30 coach with G[eorge] W[hitfield ], Thomas]

R[ankin], sister Broadbent ; 7.30 Maidenhead, tea, conversed ;

8coach ; 1.30 Newbury, dinner ; 2.30 coach ; 4.30 Calne ; 5.30 coach ;

7.45 Bath, conversed ; 8.30 coach ; 10 Bristol, at the [-], supper,

conversed, prayer ; 10.30.

Tuesday 20

6 Prayed, on business, tea, prayer, coach, at Mr. Valton's,¹ P. Co[nference] ;

11 prayed, writ [- ] ; I dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 L. Con-

f[erence] [-]; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Eccles. ix. 10

L. Conf[erence] ; 8 supper, conversed ; 9.30 prayer.

Wednesday 21

4.30 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 L. C[onference ], tea, prayer ; 9 Conf[erence] ;

1.15 dinner, conversed, sleep, letters ; 4 prayed, walk, at the School,

on business ; 5 tea, within, the leaders, in talk ; 8 supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 222

4 Prayed, in talk ; 6 L. C[onference] ; 8 tea, within ; 9 read M[inutes],

Mrs. Hart, conversed ! M[inutes] ; 1.30 dinner, conversed, prayer ;

2.30 sleep ; 3 read M[inutes], walk ; 5 Cupolas, tea, together, prayer,

walk ; 7 prayed ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 23

4 Prayed ; 5 writ narrative ; 6.30 Dr. Coke, etc. , L. Conf[erence], writ

narrative ; 12.30 garden ; 1.15 dinner ; 2.30 sleep, writ letters to

American Conf[erence] ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 7.45 supper,

conversed ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

He went attended by Mr. Rankin,

and stayed four days, ' in order to be re-

tired that he might prepare his papers for

the Conference ' (Valton's MS. Journal) .

2 He wrote from near Bristol to Mrs.

Jane Cock (Works, vol. xiii. p . 111 ) .
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Saturday 24

4.45 Prayed, writ letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, writ letters ; 11.30

coach ; 12 Bristol, on business, visited ; 2 at Mr. Durbin's, within ;

2.30 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.30 at Mr. Gifford's, prayed ; 5 tea,

conversed ; 7 writ letters ; 8 supper, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 25

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, on business ; 9.30 prayers, Rom.

viii. 13, communion ; I dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep ; 3 prayed,

tea, conversed ; 4 tea, prayed ; 5 Matt. vii . 16, society, L[— ]

Conf[erence] ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 26

5.30 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea , conversed ; 9 letters, within to many ; 12 walk ;

I at Mr. Roberts's, dinner, conversed ; 2.45 prayed , letters ; 4 prayed ;

5 tea, within ; 6 on business ; 6.30 Matt. xiii . 31 , within to many ;

8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 27 1

4 Drest, sleep ; 6 Conf[erence] ; 8 tea, letter ; 9 Conf[erence] ; 12.30

walk ; I at Mr. Cross's, dinner, conversed ; 2 Conf[erence ], letters 2 ;

5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Eph. ii . 8, at sister Johnson's ; 8 supper,

conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 28

4 Drest, sleep ; 5 L. C[onference ] ; 6 Conf[erence] ; 12 on business, walk ;

I dinner, conversed ; 2 Conf[erence] ; 4 on business, prayed ; 5 tea,

conversed, prayer, letter ; 6.30 Psa. xxix. 10, prayer supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 29

4 Prayed, sleep ; 5 L. C[onference] ; 6 Conf[erence] ; 8 tea, conversed ;

9Conf[erence] ; 12 on business ; I dinner, conversed ; 2 Conf[erence] ;

4.30 writ narrative, tea, conversed, writ letters, prayed ; 6.30 Heb.

vi. II, the bands ; 8.30 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 30

4 Prayed, sleep, letter ; 6 Conf[erence] ; 8 letters ; 9 Conf[erence], letters ;

12.30 prayer ; 2 dinner, conversed ; 3 Conf[erence] ; 4.45 writ

narrative, tea, prayed ; 6 Rom. xii . 6, within ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

' On July 27 the last Conference at

which Wesley was present was held in

Bristol. Mr. Barritt ( W.M. Mag. 1843,

p. 181) says :

I attended the Conference at Bristol, 1790,

which proved to be the last at whichwe were

favoured with the presence of Mr. Wesley.

Towards the close of our sittings he preached

from 'As ye have therefore received Christ

Jesusthe Lord, so walkye in Him ' (Col. ii . 6);

by which discourse we were much affected

and edified, and departed to our respective

fields of labour greatly strengthened in our

attachment to each other, to our venerable

father in the gospel, and to the cause of our

God and Saviour.

2 He wrote from Bristol to Miss Sally

Rutter, on the death of her brother.

'You do well in taking care ofthe lambs

ofthe flock ' (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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The Bristol Conference

Saturday 31 1

4 Prayed, writ letters ; 6 Conf[erence] ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 Conf[erence] ;

12 on business ; I dinner, conversed ; 2.30 letters ; 5 tea, conversed,

prayer, prayed, writ narrative ; 6.30 walk, writ narrative ; 7.30 Pen[ry] ;

8 supper, within, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

AUG. 1.-As my sight fails me much, I do not purpose to keep any more

Accounts. It suffices that I gain all I can, I save all I can, and I

give all I can, that is, all I have.-J. W.

AUG. I, Sunday

4 Prayed, sleep ; 5 letters ; 8 tea, conversed, on business ; 9 Dr. Coke,

prayers, 1 Cor. x. 12 ! 11 communion ; I dinner, conversed ; 2.30

sleep ; 3 on business, prayed ; 4 tea, conversed, prayed ; 5 1 Kings

xviii. 21 ! 6 society, on business ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30 .

Monday 2

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, within, letters ; 9 Conf[erence] ; 12 letters ; 1

dinner, conversed ; 2 Conf[erence] ; 4 meditated, prayed ; 5 prayer,

tea, writ narrative ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 Heb. xi. 13 , at Mr. Ca[stleman's],

supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 32

4 Drest, sleep, in talk ; 6 Conf[erence], letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ;

9 Conf[erence ] ; 12 on business ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2

Conf[erence] ; 4 letters ; 5 prayer, tea, prayed ; 6.30 1 Jo. v. 19, the

leaders, at Mr. Ca[stleman's], supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 4 3

4 Prayed, sleep, read ; 6 Conf[erence] ; 8 tea, conversed , within to some ;

9 Conf[erence] ; 12 visited ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ;

3 letters, prayed, on business ; 5 on business, writ narrative, prayed ;

6.30 Rev. xxi. 5 ! on business, at Mr. Ca[stleman's], supper, prayer ;

9.30.

'He wrote from Bristol to his niece,

Sally Wesley (new ed. Wesley Letters) ;

and to Miss Mallet, the East Anglian

local preacher, whom he cheered with

good advice (Taft's Holy Women, p. 89).

* Atmore, in his MSS . , has a note on

this Conference, Aug. 3 :

I first saw the Rev. John Wesley and

heard him preach at Loddon in Norfolk, on

Friday, Oct. 29, 1779. I parted with him the

last time at Bristol on Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1790.

May I meet him in the Paradise of God ! I

heardhim preachupwards ofeighty sermons,

but I never shall look upon his like again.

VOL. VIII .

The number of members in Great

Britain and Ireland reported at this Con-

ference was 71,463 ; the number in the

Bristol circuit was 1,841 , being an increase

of241 compared with the preceding Bris-

tol Conference. See Pawlyn's Meth. in

Bristol, p. 139, and the Minutes of Con-

ference, vol. i. 1862 ed.

" He wrote from Bristol to Mrs. Jane

Armstrong, of Athlone. He is better in

health, and his sight is no worse. He

hopes to see Ireland once more. (New

ed. Wesley Letters.)

6
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Thursday 5

4 On business ; 5 chaise ; 7.30 Newport, tea, conversed, chaise ; 11.30

Glo[uce]ster, A. Br. within ; writ Journal ; 1.15 dinner, sleep, Journal,

[cipher] , prayed, tea ; 6 1 Sam. xx. 3, supper ; 9 prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 6

4 Prayed, tea ; 5 chaise ; 8 Ross, tea ; 9 chaise ; 11.15 Monmou[th], at

brother Jo[hnson's ], writ Journal ; 1.15 dinner, conversed, writ Journal ;

4 conversed, visited ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 1 Sam. xxi . 8, visited ; 8

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 7

4 Prayed, tea, prayer ; 5 chaise, Fuller ; 8.15 Abergav[enny , tea ; 9.30

chaise; I Brecon, at brother Church[ey]'s, writ Journal ; 2 dinner, con-

versed, walk ; 3.30 writ Journal, prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 2 Kings ix .

32 ; visited, prayer, supper, conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 8

4.30 Prayed, Journal ; 7 tea, conversed, Rev. ii . 4 ! Journal ; 11 prayers ;

12.30 Mag., I dinner, conversed ; 3 sleep, Mag. ; 4 prayed, tea, con-

versed ; 6 Lu. xix. 42 ! society ! supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.45.

Monday 9

3 Chaise ; 5 at brother Will's, tea, prayer ; 6.15 chaise ; 8.30 L[l]andovery ;

9.45 chaise ; 12 Llandilo , dinner ; 1.30 chaise ; 4 Carmarthen ; 5 tea,

prayed ; 6 Isa. lv. 7 ! conversed, prayed, supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Tuesday 10

4 Prayed, tea ; 5 chaise ; 10 tea, within ; 11 chaise ; 1.30 Llangwair, writ

Journal ; 2.30 dinner, conversed, letters ; tea, chaise with Mrs.

B[owe]n ; 6 prayers, Prov. iii . 17 ! 7.30 chaise, prayer, supper, con-

versed ; 10.

Wednesday II

4.30 Prayed, letters , conversed ; 6.30 prayer, tea, conversed ; 7.15 chaise,

Irish ; 11 Tracoon, conversed, Col. iii. 1-4 ! 1 dinner, conversed ; 2

chaise ; 4.30 Haverfordwest, [-] within ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6

1 Kings xix. 13, within ; 8 supper, conversed ; 9.15.

Thursday 12

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 Mag. ; 9.30 chaise with

K. W., conversed ; 11 Roach, Heb. vi. 1 ! society, chaise ; 1.30

Hav[erford, Mag. ; 2 dinner, conversed, sleep ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea,

conversed ; 6 1 Pet. i. 24 ! society, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.
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Friday 13¹

4 Prayed, sleep ; 6 letters, Journal ; 8 tea, conversed, Mag.; 12 walk ; 1

dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 letter ; 5 prayed, conversed ; 6

2 Kings v. 12 ! the bands, supper, within, prayer ; 9.15 .

Saturday 14

4 Drest, sleep, letter, Mag. ; 8 tea, conversed, Mag.; 10 chaise ; 1.15

Pembroke, dinner, conversed ; 2.15 sleep, Mag. , tea, conversed ;

6.30 1 Sam. xxi . 8 ! supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Sunday 152

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, letter, chaise ; 10 St. Daniel's, prayer,

Acts xi . 36 ! meditated ; 11 Rowl[— ], communion ; 12.30 writ narra-

tive, dinner ; 3 [-], boat, chaise, Hav[erfor]d ; 5 tea ; 5.30 read,

Mark i. 15 ! the bands, visited , supper, prayer ; 9.15.

Monday 16

4 Tea, conversed, prayer ; 5 chaise ; 8.30 Tavernsp[ite], tea ; 9.30 chaise,

prayed ; 12.30 Carm[arthen] ; I at T. Taylor's, writ narrative,

dinner, the preachers, letters ; 4 Isai . xxxv. 8 ! on business ; 7.30

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 lay down ; 11.30 sleep.

Tuesday 17

5.30 Prayed, writ narrative, tea ; 7 chaise ; 10.30 Llanelly, writ narrative ;

12 Eph. ii . 8 , dinner, conversed ; 1.45 chaise [cipher] 4.30

Swans[ea], tea, within, prayed ; 6.30 1 Cor. i . 21 , within ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 18³

4.30 Prayed, Mag. ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 Mag. , Journal ; 12.30 chaise ;

1.30 H[-]ll house, dinner, conversed ; 3.30 chaise ; 4.15 Swansey,

prayed, tea ; 6 Job xxii . 21 , society ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Thursday 19

4 Prayed, tea, conversed ; 5 chaise ; 6.30 Neath, tea, conversed ; 7.30

Psalm xxxv. 1 , chaise ; 11 Pile ; 12 chaise ; 2 Cowbridge , at Mr.

S[-]ton's, dinner, conversed ; 3.30 sleep, letter, prayed, tea, con-

versed ; 6 Matt. xi . 28 ; 7.30 chaise, Llandaff, supper, conversed ;

9 prayer ; 9.30.

He writes from Haverfordwest to

Thomas Roberts, whom he desires to

come at once and take charge of the

most important circuit in Wals, which

has been ' vilely neglected ' (Tyerman's

Life of Wesley, vol. iii. p. 622).

* On August 15 or 16 he wrote from

Pembroke to William Mears, a useful

local preacher in Rochester, urging him

to set on foot another weekly subscription

in order to lessen the debt ; he actually

offers halfa crown a week for a year, ' if

all ofyou will make it up twenty shillings '

(new ed. Wesley Letters).

He wrote from Bristol ' to Miss

Sarah Wesley (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Friday 20

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, letter ; 10 Acts xviii . 17, dinner ;

2 chaise ; 4 L[1 ]andaff, tea, within ; 5.15 chaise , Cardiff ; 6 Mark iii . 4 !

within, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 21

4 On business, tea ; 5 chaise ; 7.30 Newport, tea, conversed ; 8.30 chaise,

Irish ; 11.30 Passage, small boat ; 12 T. Roberts, H[enry] Moore ;

12.30 dinner, within ; 2 chaise with S. Roberts ; 4 Bristol, writ

narrative ; 5 prayer ; 7 on business ; 7.30 Pen[ry] ; 8 at Mr. Castle-

man's, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Sunday 22¹

6 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, on business ; 9.30 Mr. Baddely read

prayers, Mark vii . 37 ! communion ; 12.45 visited ; I dinner, con-

versed, prayer ; 2.15 sleep ; 2.45 prayed, tea, within ; 5 Psa . cvii.

communion, society, read ; 8 at Mr. Ca[stleman's], conversed, supper,

prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 23

4 Prayed , sleep, letters ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 read narrative, writ texts ;

12 read Mrs. Scudamore's Life ; 1 at brother Pine's, dinner, con-

versed, prayer ; 3 sleep, Journal ; 6.30 Psa . cxii. 4, at Mr. Castle-

m[an's]; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 24

4 Drest, sleep, letter, visited , tea, within ; 7 chaise, Irish ; 10.45 read

narrative ; 12 Acts xxii. 16 ! 1.30 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.15

chaise with S. Rook ; 5.30 Coleford , prayed , Mag.; 4.30 tea, con-

versed, prayed ; 6.30 Acts xii . 16, society, read narrative ; 7.30 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9 .

Wednesday 25

4 Drest, sleep, prayed ; 5.15 prayer, communion ; 6 Mag. ; 6.30 tea, con-

versed : 7.30 chaise, Irish ; 8.30 Frome, conversed, sermon ; 12 Mag.;

I dinner, conversed ; 2.15 sleep ; 2.45 Mag. , prayed ; 6 1 Pet. i . 24 !

7.15 read, rain , within ; 7.30 Jos. Algar, etc. , supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.

Thursday 26

4 Drest, sleep ; 5 prayed, Mag. ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, Mag. ; 10 chaise,

prayed ; 11.15 Trow[bridge] ; 11.30 Mag.; 12 Ephes. iv. 1 , etc.;

I dinner, within ; 2.30 chaise with sister Cook ; 3 Bradford, Mag. ,

prayed ; 5 at brother , tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 1 Kings xix. 13,

at Mr. Smith's, A. [—], supper, conversed, prayer, at brother Pearse,

prayer ; 9.45.

He wrote from Bristol to Joseph Burgess (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Return to Bristol

AUG. 27, Fri.-I returned to Bristol. In the evening, and

at the watch-night, the house was sufficiently filled. Finding

the account of Mrs. Scudamore's ' life and death (an excellent

woman, though mistaken in this point) has revived in some the

imagination of the expiatory nature of sufferings, and hence

their absolute necessity to salvation, I discussed the subject at

large, and showed that both these notions had their rise in

Popery, and that neither the one nor the other of them had any

foundation in Scripture.

Sun. 29.-Mr. Baddiley being gone to the north, and Mr.

Collins being engaged elsewhere, I had none to assist in the

service, and could not read the prayers myself ; so I was obliged

to shorten the service, which brought the prayers, sermon, and

Lord's Supper within the compass of three hours. I preached

in the afternoon near King Square, and the hearts of the

people bowed down before the Lord.

Mon. 30.-About noon I preached at Castle Cary. Since

I was here God has taken to Himself that amiable woman, Mrs.

Friday 27

4.30 Prayed, tea, conversed, prayer ; 7 chaise with J. Snowden ; 10 at Mr.

Ireland's, within ; 11 chaise ; 11.30 Bristol, on business ; 12 the

females ; I prayer ; 2 at Mr. Durbin's ; 4 prayed, on business ; 5 tea,

conversed ; 6 writ narrative, on business ; 8 supper ; 8.30 1 Pet . ii.

21 ! at sister Johnson's ; 10.30.

Saturday 28³

5.15 Prayed, writ letters ; 8 at sister Chapm[an's], tea, conversed , prayer ;

9 writ letters ; 12 [-]; I at Jo[hn ] Ell[ison's ] ; 2 dinner, within ;

3 sleep, letters ; 5 tea, together, prayed , meditated ; 7.30 Pen[ry] ;

8 at Miss Johnson's, supper, conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.45.

Sunday 29

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed , writ letters, on business ; 10 prayers,

Luke x. 23 ! communion ; I at brother Ewer's, dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 3 sleep, prayed ; 4 tea, conversed ; 5 Gal . iii . 22 ! society,

the singers ; 7.45 at sister Johnson's, supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

' See above, vol. ii. p. 232 n.; W.H.S.

vol. iv. p. 238 ; and below, Sept. 1 .

* See above, vol. vi. p. 354.

He wrote from Bristol to Jasper

Winscom (Works, vol. xiii. p. 168).
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Clarke,¹ who, to a fine person and a good understanding, joined

a very uncommon degree of deep religion. This inclined me

to apply earnestly Eccles. ix. 10 ; and all the people seemed to

feel it. Afterwards I called on her deeply afflicted husband,

who spent some hours with us the next day. I hope he will no

longer sorrow as one without hope, but will trust to meet her

in a better place. In the evening I preached in the new house

at Ditcheat. It would not hold the congregation, but many

could hear at the windows, which they seemed right willing to

do. A flame appears to be kindled here already. God grant

it may continue and increase !

Tues. 31.-William Kingston, the man born without arms,

came to see me of his own accord. Some time since he received

a clear sense of the favour of God 3 ; but after some months he

was persuaded by some of his old companions to join in a

favourite diversion, whereby he lost sight of God, and gave up

all he had gained. But God now touched his heart again, and

he is once more in earnest to save his soul . He is of a middling

height and size, has a pleasing look and voice, and an easy,

agreeable behaviour. At breakfast he shook off his shoes,

which are made on purpose, took the tea-cup between his

toes, and the toast with his other foot.

Monday 30

He likewise writes a

4 On business, tea, within ; 5 tea, chaise, prayer ; 7 read Irish ; 8 the

Downs, tea, within ; 9 chaise, Irish ; 11 Castle Cary, corrected [Life

of] Mrs. Scudamore ; 12 Eccls. ix. 10 ! Scudamore ; 1.30 dinner,

visited Mr. Clark[e ] ; 2.30 chaise with Mrs. Good[fellow] ; 3.30

Ditche[a]t, sleep, prayed, tea ; 6 Rev. xx. 12 , Mr. Clark[e], conversed,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 31

5 Prayed, Irish ; 7.15 tea, conversed, Irish, prayer ; 9.30 chaise ; 11

Shepton, Irish ; 12 Rev. xiv. 1-7, dinner, within, prayer ; 2.15 chaise ;

4.15 Belton, prayed, tea, chaise ; 6 Pensford, Job xxxvii. 18 ! Belton,

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

See above, vol. vii. p. 20, and

W.H.S. vol. v. p . 14.

2 On Oct. 14, 1788, John Valton

wrote an account of this extraordinary

prodigy, who had breakfasted with him

at Mr. Goodfellow's, Ditcheat. See

Arm. Mag. 1789, p . 189 ; and W.H.S.

vol. iv. p. 167.

Under the preaching of John Valton,

Dec. 31 , 1787. See E.M.P. vol. vi.

p. 126, or Wesley's Veterans, vol. vi.

p. 106.

M
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Account of Mrs. Scudamore 91

fair hand, and does most things with his feet which we do with

our hands. About noon I preached to a lovely congregation at

Shepton Mallet, and in the evening at Pensford . The house

was crowded with earnest hearers, and I trust the word did not

fall to the ground.

SEPT. 1 , Wed.- I returned to Bristol, and, it being the first

day of the fair,' I spoke strongly from the words of Solomon,

' Buy the truth , and sell it not. ' In the two following days I

corrected and abridged the account of that excellent woman,

Mrs. Scudamore, a burning and shining light till the Mystics

persuaded her to put her light under a bushel, so that for above

two years she renounced all conversation with even her pious

friends ! How does this agree with Scripture ? ' All my delight

is in the saints that are on the earth, and with them that excel

in virtue ! ' How far was the experience of Jane Cooper or

Elizabeth Harper³ preferable to that of such a solitary !

SEPT. 1 , Wednesday

5 Prayed, Scuda[mo]re ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 chaise ; 10.45 at

home, letters ; 2 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.30 sleep, prayed ;

5 tea, within ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 Prov. xxiii . 23 ! at sister Johnson's,

conversed, supper ; 9.30 .

Thursday 24

4 Prayed ; 6 Scud[amore] ; 8 at Miss Andrus, tea, conversed, sat ; 11.30

on business, Irish, chaise, Dunciad ; 12 Bussalton , dinner, conversed ,

prayer, chaise ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Matt. xvi.

26 ! the bands ; 8 sister Johns[on's], supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 3

4 Drest, sleep ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 letters, sermon ; 11 M. Andrus ; 12

the females ; I prayer ; 2.30 at Mr. Good[- ] ; dinner, to-

gether ; 4.45 sleep ; 5 at sister White's, tea, conversed, prayer ; 6

prayed ; 6.30 Mark ix. 44 ! at sister Joh[nson's], supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

In 1769 the ancient fairs held on

Jan. 25 and July 25 were removed to

March 1 and Sept. 1 (Latimer's History

ofBristol, p. 390) . Barrett's History of

Bristol, p. 104, says in St. James's Street

and Temple Street respectively.

' The abridgement appeared in the

Arm. Mag. 1793, p . 211. See W.H.S.

vol. iv. p. 238.

3 See Charles Wesley's Journal, July 2,

1738. On her death one of his earliest

Funeral Hymns was sung. See Poetical

Works ofJ. and C. Wesley, vol. ii . p . 183.

Wesley published an ' Extract ' from her

Journal (see Green's Bibliog. No. 256).

He wrote from Bristol to Mr.

who wished him to turn aside on his

journey (new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Sat. 4- I went on to Bath, and preached in the evening to a

serious but small congregation, for want of notice.

Sun. 5.-At ten we had a numerous congregation, and more

communicants than ever I saw here before. This day I cut off

that vile custom , I know not when or how it began, of preaching

three times a day by the same preacher to the same congre-

gation ; enough to weary out both the bodies and minds of the

speaker as well as his hearers. Surely God is returning to this

society ! They are now in earnest to make their calling and

election sure.

Mon. 6.-This evening the congregation was almost as large

as it was the night before, and the power of God was mightily

present ; and so it was on Tuesday and Wednesday evening at

Bristol.

Saturday 4

4 Prayed, read narrative ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, writ sermon ; I at Mr.

Green's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.45 chaise, Irish ; 3.45 Bath, at

brother Bak[er's ], tea, prayed, sermon ; 7 Isa. 1. 23, at E. G[— },

supper, conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 5

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, sermon ; 10 prayers, Matt. vi . 24 !

communion ; I dinner, conversed, sleep, letter ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea, con-

versed ; 6 Psa. xxiv. 3, 4, society within ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Monday 6

5 Dress, writ sermon ; 8 at brother Towler's, tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 at

home [ ], sermon ; 12.45 walk ; 1.15 M[- ] ; 2.30 sleep, within

to some, sermon, prayed ; 6.30 Mark i . 15 , society ! supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 7

5 Prayed, letter ; 7.15 chaise, Irish ; 8 Corsham, tea, within, prayer ; 9

chaise, Irish ; 10.45 Brist[ol], letters ; I dinner, at Rob[ert] Lewis's,

conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, sermon ; 4 prayed, prayer ; 5 tea, con-

versed, prayer ; 6.30 1 Thes[ s ]. v. 23, the leaders ; 8 at Miss Johnson's,

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 8

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 at sister White's, tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 sermon,

[- ], dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, writ sermon ; 4

prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 1 Tim. vi . 20,

within ; 8 at Miss Johnson's, conversed, supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.
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Thur. 9.¹-I read over the experience of Joseph Humphreys,2

the first lay preacher that assisted me in England in the year

1738. From his own mouth I learn that he was perfected in

love, and so continued for at least a twelvemonth. Afterwards

he turned Calvinist, and joined Mr. Whitefield, and published an

invective against my brother and me in the newspaper. In a

while he renounced Mr. Whitefield, and was ordained a Presby-

terian minister. At last he received Episcopal ordination. He

then scoffed at inward religion, and, when reminded of his own

experience, replied, ' That was one of the foolish things which I

wrote in the time of my madness ! '

Fri. 10.-I preached to a large congregation at Chew Stoke,

nine miles from Bristol, on those words in the Second Lesson,

'Come unto Me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden ' ; and in

the evening at Mrs. Griffin's house.

Thursday 9

5 Prayed, read Jos[eph] Humphr[ey]s' Experience ! 8 at Miss Andrus's, tea,

conversed, prayer, sat ; 12 on business, the monster ; I at brother

Hunt's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, sermon ; 4 prayed ;

5 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6.30 Heb. iv . 9, the bands ; 8 at brother

Gifford's, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 10

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 11 Chewstoke

Church], prayers, Matt. xi. 28 ! walk ; I at Mrs. Griff[in]'s ,

dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 sermon, walk, prayed ; 5 tea , con-

versed, prayed ; 6 Mark ix . 44, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

1 He wrote from Bristol to Adam

Clarke (Works, vol. xiii. p. 104) .

* See above, vol. ii. pp. 352, 445.

The invective-not a bitter one- was

in the form of a letter to Wesley, sent to

the Weekly History by Whitefield, with

a request that it might also appear in the

Daily Advertiser.

• She was a remarkable
woman,

of great force of character
, and for

years the mainstay
of the Methodist

cause in her village
. She was of good

family
, being one of the latest repre-

sentatives
of an historic

Somersetshire

family
, the Bourchiers

, and was therefore

commonly
called by her neighbours

'Madam
Griffin.' By her own marriage

with John Griffin, and by the marriage

of her two granddaughters to Abiezer

Harper, of Bristol, and John Hellier, of

Nempnett, respectively, Hannah Maria

Bourchier became an ancestress of

three remarkable Methodist families,

the Harpers, the Griffins, and the Hel-

liers. For more than a century, and

down to our own times, Harpers and

Griffins have been prominent in the

Methodism of Portland Chapel, Bristol.

Another descendant, the Rev. Benjamin

Hellier, is affectionately remembered ,

especially in Methodist ministerial cir-

cles, as classical tutor at Richmond

College, and afterwards as Governor of

Headingley College. One of his brothers
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Sun. 12. -I intended to preach abroad, but the weather

would not permit. Monday the 13th and the three following

days I met the classes of the society, which contains nine hundred

and forty-four members. Still I complain of false musters. It

was told in London that this society contained above a thousand

members, and yet it falls so far short of a thousand. There is

altogether a fault in this matter.

Saturday II

5 Prayed, on business, tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 chaise with sister Moor ;

10 Bristol, letters, on business ; I at brother Hall's, dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2.30 sleep, writ narrative ; 4 prayed, at Miss Andrus's, sat,

tea, conversed ; 7 prayed ; 7.30 Pen[ry] ; 8 at brother Gifford's,

supper, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 12

5 Prayed, on business ; 7 coach ; 8 at the School, tea, conversed ; 9 letters ;

9.30 prayers, Gal. vi. 14 ! communion ; 12 letters ; 1 dinner ; 1.30

coach ; 2.45 meditated, prayed, letter, prayed ; 5 Gal. vi. 14 ! society,

the singers, at brother Gifford's ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 10.

Monday 13

4 Prayed, sleep ; 6 at the Room, [preaching ] walk, class ; 8 at brother

Thomas's, tea, class ; 12 select society ; I at brother Pine's, dinner,

conversed ; 2 class ; 5 class, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Gal . v. 5,

on business ; 8 at Mr. Gifford's], supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 14

4 Prayed, sleep, on business ; 6 class ; 8.30 tea, class ; I dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2 class ; 4.30 on business ; 5 prayer, tea, on business,

prayed ; 6.30 Mark xiii . 27, the leaders, at Gifford's], supper, prayer;

9.30.

Wednesday 151

4 Prayed, letter ; 6 class ; 8 tea, class ; I at brother Hopkins's, dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2 class ; 4 visited ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Eph. ii. 8 !

class, coach ; 8 at Mr. Gifford's], supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

was leader of the Sunday morning class

at Portland Chapel. The Rev. C. E.

Griffin, of Caversham, Reading, be-

longs to her family tree, as does the Rev.

Henry G. Hellier, who was for some

years in the Wesleyan ministry, but re-

tired, and, taking Anglican orders, suc-

ceeded his father in the living of

Nempnett ; and also Miss Hellier (for

some years associated with Mrs. Price

Hughes at the West London Mission),

and Miss Anna M. Hellier, who still

fulfils the office of Secretary of the

Women's Auxiliary of the Wesleyan

Missionary Society. See W.H.S. vol.

vii. p. 142 ; and above, vol. vi. p. 294.

He wrote from Bristol to Robert

Carr Brackenbury (Works, vol. xiii.

p. 9) :

My body seems nearly to have done its

work.... Last month my strength was

nearly gone, and I could have sat almost still

from morning to night. But, blessed be

God, I crept about a little , and made shift to

preach once a day.
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Thur. 16.- I was desired to see a monster,¹ properly speaking.

He was as large as the largest lion in the Tower, but covered

with rough hair of a brown colour ; has the head of a swine and

feet like a mole. It is plain to me it was begotten between a

bear and a wild boar. He lives on fruit and bread, chiefly the

latter. The keeper handles him as he pleases, putting his hand

in his mouth and taking hold of his tongue ; but he has a horrible

roar, between that of a lion and of a bull.

At the same time I saw a pelican. Is it not strange that we

have no true account or picture of this bird ? It is one of the

most beautiful in nature, being, indeed, a large swan, almost

twice as big as a tame one, snow-white and elegantly shaped.

Only its neck is three-quarters of a yard long, and capable of

being so distended as to contain two gallons of liquid or solid.

She builds her nest in some, wood, not far from a river, from

which she daily brings a quantity of fish to her young. This she

carries in her neck (the only pouch which she has), and then

divides it among her young ; and hence is fabricated the idle.

tale of her feeding them with her blood.

Fri. 17.—I went over to Thornbury, and preached at noon

Thursday 16

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 class ; 12 letters, on

business ; I at brother Cross's, dinner, within ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 letter ;

4 visited ; 5 tea, prayed, Matt. xiii . 27 ! the bands ; 8 at brother

Bulg[in's], within, supper ; 9.30.

Friday 172

4 Prayed, letters, tea, sermon, within to many ; 9.30 coach with sister

Moor ; 11.30 Thornbury ; 12 Rev. xx. 12 dinner, within ; 2.30

coach ; 4.30 at the School, within, tea, prayed, writ sermon ; 8

supper ; 8.30 Matt. xiii . 27 ! 9.45.

See Diary, Sept. 9, the date

when he probably saw the ' monster .'

Mr. George C. Crick, F.Z.S. , of the

Natural History department of the

British Museum, submitted Wesley's

description to Mr. R. Lyddeker, special-

ist on the mammalian vertebrates. He

suggested its identification with the

Indian sloth-bear, Melursus ursinus, and

added that the ' type-specimen ' was

described from an example living in

England somewhere about the date of

Wesley's entry in his Journal. See

Naturalists' Miscellany, by G. Shaw,

vol. ii. 1791 ; also W.H.S. vol. iii. p. 66.

No doubt this and other curious animals

were exhibited at the annual fair opened

on Sept. 1 in Temple Street (see above,

p. 91).

" He wrote from Bristol to his niece,

Miss Sally Wesley. See W.H.S. vol. iv.

p. 72.
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to a very large and deeply serious congregation. In the evening

we had a solemn watch-night at Kingswood.

Sat. 18.-I called upon Mr. Easterbrook, ill of a disorder

which no physician understands, and which it seems God alone

can cure. He is a pattern to all Bristol, and indeed to all

England ; having, beside his other incessant labours, which

never were intermitted, preached in every house in his parish !

It was while he was preaching in his own church that he was

suddenly struck with a violent pain in his breast. This con-

founds all the physicians, and none of their medicines alter it.

Sun. 19.-Mr. Collins assisted me in the morning, so I had

an easy day's work. Mondaythe 20th and the next day I read

Saturday 18

4 Prayed, within ; 7 tea, conversed, coach ; 8 Bristol, writ letters , sermon,

within to some ; 12.15 walk ; 1 at brother Tucker's, dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 on business, prayed ; 4.30 visited Mr. Easter-

brook, tea, within, prayer, letter, prayed, within ; 7.30 Pen[ry], at

Mr. Bulg[in's] ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Sunday 19

5 Prayed, letters, tea, conversed, prayed ; 9.30 Mr. Collin[s], Matt. xx. 16,

communion ; I at brother Hu[r]les, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30

sleep, prayed, letter ; 4 prayed ; 5 Matt. xx. 16, society at [-] ;

8 at brother Bulg[in's] , supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 20

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 at sister Page's, tea, conversed, prayer ! 9 letters ;

12 select society ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 read King of

Sweden ; 4 prayed, tea, conversed, prayers ; 6.15 1 Jo. ii . 12,

R[- ], supper, prayer ; 9.30.

He died on

fortieth year.

See above, p. 47.

Jan. 21 , 1791 , in his

Among his last words were, ' My flock !

my flock ! . . . . I have no fear. I fear

not death, I fear not judgement. ' A

brass under the famous leaning tower of

Temple Church preserves his memory,

and a funeral sermon by Henry Moore

which Atmore quoted in his Methodist

Memorial, p. III. The inscription de-

scribes him as ' a faithful and laborious

minister of the gospel, whose life cor-

responded with his profession.'

* Temple Church.

He wrote from Bristol to Walter

Churchey (Works, vol . xii. p. 439) , and

on the 21st he dated the searching

sermon on ' If riches increase, set not

thine heart upon them .' The Methodists

were increasing in wealth and respecta-

bility. Wesley dreaded the result, and

left as part of his last legacy many

solemn words of warning. Tyerman has

pointed out, filling several pages with

quotations, the significance of Wesley's

last pulpit instructions and warnings.

The sermons published immediately be

fore and after his death are well worthy

of notice. That on Knowing Christ

after the flesh' is perhaps the only one,
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over the King of Sweden's tract¹ upon the Balance of Power in

Europe. If it be really his, he is certainly one of the most

sensible as well as one of the bravest princes in Europe, and, if

his account be true, what a woman is the Czarina ! 2 But still

God is over all !

Wed. 22.-I preached once more in Temple Church on ' All

things are possible to him that believeth.'

Tuesday 21

4 Prayed, Sweden ; 8 at R. Ellison's, tea, conversed, prayer, visited ; 9.30

Sweden ; 12.30 walk ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 sleep, Irish ; 4

prayed, prayer ; 5 at the [ ], in talk, conversed, prayer, prayed ; 6.30

1 Jo. ii. 1 , the leaders ; 8 at brother Bulgin's, supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 22

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, sermon ; 12.30 on business ;

I chaise, Brisling]ton, conversed, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 4.30

at sister Marston's, tea, conversed, prayer, visited ; 6 Temple Ch[urch],

prayers, Mark ix. 23 ; 8 at Jo . Bul[gin's], supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 23

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 sermon ; 12 Irish, walk ;

I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, Irish ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea,

conversed, prayer, within, prayed ; 6.30 1 John ii . 14 ! the bands ;

8 at Mr. Castle[man's], supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30 .

Friday 24

4 Prayed, sleep, City of Bristol ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 letters ; 12 the

females, letter ; I prayer ; 2 at brother Theobald's, dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 3 sleep, prayed, visited, tea, conversed ; 6 2 Cor. vi . 2 !

coach, at Mr. Castle[man's], supper, prayer ; 9.30.

in the English language, on such a sub-

ject ; that on the text, There is one

God,' is characteristically thoughtful,

keen, logical, and evangelical ; that on

'Walking by faith,' terse, vigorous,

earnest, practical, and terribly faithful ;

that on 'The wedding garment ' is an

excellent exposition of an often ill-used

text ; ' The deceitfulness of the human

heart' is one which none but a man like

Wesley could have preached ; ' Atheism '

is ingenious, searching, and powerful ;

' The treasure in earthen vessels ' is

simple and beautiful ; while that on

' Life like a dream ' was being printed

on the very day when Wesley's corpse

lay in the chapel in City Road ; and

that on 'Faith the evidence of things not

seen' was the last he ever wrote, and

was finished only six weeks previous to

his death. (Tyerman's Life of Wesley,

vol . iii . p. 641.)

The King of Sweden referred to was

Gustavus III. The tract, which was

attributed to others, was entitled , The

Danger of the Political Balance of

Europe. See W.H.S. vol. iv. p. 238.

2 Catherine.
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Sat. 25.-Mr. Hey, the Presbyterian minister of Lewinsmead

meeting, came to desire me to let him have the use ofour preach-

ing-house on Sundays at those hours when we did not use it

ourselves (near ten in the morning and two in the afternoon),

while his house was rebuilding. To this I willingly consented,

and he preached an excellent sermon there the next day at two.

I preached at five in the morning¹ to more than the house would

well contain .

Mon. 27.-I left Bristol ; about eleven I preached in the

Devizes, and in the evening at Sarum. I do not know that ever

I saw the house so crowded before, with high and low, rich and

poor ; so that I hope we shall again see fruit here also.

Saturday 25

4 Prayed, History ; 7 at Miss Ad . , tea, within ; 8 chaise, at the School,

accounts, chaise ; 11.30 on business, at sister D[- ], dinner, con-

versed, prayer ; 3 sleep, letters, prayed ; 5 at brother [- -], con-

versed, prayer, visited ; 7 on business ; 7.30 Pen[ry], at sister

Johns[on]'s, supper, conversed , on business, prayer ; 9.30.

Sunday 26

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayed, meditated ; 10 prayers,

Matt. xxii. 37 ! communion ; I at Mr. Rob[erts]'s, conversed, dinner,

prayed ; 2 visited, sleep ; 3 prayed, writ texts ; 4 tea, conversed ;

5 Matt. xxii . 39 ! society, within ; 7.30 at Miss Johns[on's], supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 27

4 On business, tea ; 5 chaise, with Jos[eph] B[radford] ; 6.45 Bath, tea,

on business, prayer ; 7.30 chaise ; 10.30 Devizes, at Mr. Lock[e]r's,

within ; 11 Psa, xc . 12 ! I dinner ; 2.15 chaise ; 5 Sarum, tea, con-

versed ; 6 1 Sam. xx. 3 ! society, visited, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 28

4 Tea ; 4.30 chaise ; 7 Stockbri[ dge], tea ; 7.30 chaise ; 9 Winton, letters,

visited, letters ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 chaise, with Jos[eph]

Wick[h]am, chaise ; 6 Portsmou[th] Common ; 4 Job xxii . 21 ;

7 society, within to many ; 8 supper, within ; 9 prayer.

This, as the Diary shows, is an

error. Wesley's sermon was preached

at five in the evening. See Rev. H. J.

Foster's note, W.H.S. vol. v. p. 167.
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The con-Wed. 29.-About noon¹ I preached at Winton.

gregation was larger than usual, and, what was stranger still ,

seemed not a little affected ! How long have we cast our bread

upon the waters here ! And shall we find it again after many

days ? In the evening I preached to a crowded and deeply

attentive congregation at Portsmouth Common.

Thur. 30.³-It being a lovely morning, we went in a wherry,

through Cowes harbour, to Newport ; one of the pleasantest,

neatest, and most elegant towns in the King's dominions. Both

the nights I preached here, the preaching-house would by no

means contain the congregation. I was likewise well pleased

with the poor, plain, artless society. Here, at least, we have not

lost our labour.

OCT. 1 , Fri.-We purposed to return to Portsmouth (about

Wednesday 29

4 Prayed, writ narrative ; 7.30 at sister Paulby, tea, within ; 9 into the

wherry, conversed ; Newport ; I at Mr. C[- ], on business ;

2.15 dinner, conversed ; 3 sleep, writ narrative, prayed ; 5 tea, con-

versed ; 6 Isai. lix. 1 , 2 ! 7 society, conversed ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer.

•

Thursday 30

4 Prayed, letters, read Weston, tea, Ro[---], at sister Porter's, tea,

conversed ; 8.45 at Miss Clark's, read West[on] ; 12 walk ; I dinner,

conversed ; 2 sleep ; 2.30 Journal ; 4 prayed, together, 6 Heb. vi. 1 ,

society ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

OCT. 1 , Friday

5 Prayed, tea ; 6 walk ; 6.30 in the boat ; 11 Portsmou[th], on business ;

12 Psa. xxxii. 1 ! Cart ; I at brother Web[b]'s ; 1.30 dinner, prayer,

walk ; 3.30 at brother Singer's, sleep, letter, tea, conversed ; 6.30

Rev. ii. 3, society, supper, prayer, 9.30.

' Probably on the 28th (see Diary).

* William Stevens, whose Memoir fills

a large place in the Meth. Mag. 1814,

p. 570, and who on several occasions in

earlier years travelled with Wesley, was

at this date stationed in Portsmouth.

Hearing of Wesley's coming to Win-

chester, he hastened to meet him, when,

as he says, ' to my agreeable surprise,

I discovered very little difference in him

from the first time I had enjoyed the

pleasure of seeing him. He continued

with us four days, visiting Newport,

Portsmouth, and the Common, attended

by numerous assemblies, to whom the

word was abundantly blessed.'

3
The 29th (see Diary).

' Mrs. Yelf of Freshwater, the widow

of Mr. R. Yelf, remembered watching

the venerable patriarch, accompanied by

some half-dozen ministers, sail up the

Medina to the quay, where they landed.

The 'friend ' who offered his vessel to

carry the party back, and to whom,

possibly, Wesley owed his life, was

Captain Osborne, whose wife was a

member of society in Newport. (Dyson's

Meth. in the Isle of Wight, p. 165.)
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twenty miles), it being a calm, sunshiny morning, in the wherry ;

but a friend offering us a kind of hoy, we willingly accepted

his offer. It was well he did ; for as soon as we were out of

the harbour the wind rose, and the sea raged horribly. The

wherry would soon have been swallowed up. The waves

washed over us on both sides. Having no decks, we were well

soaked from head to foot ; but, before noon, we got safe to

Portsmouth.¹

Sat. 2.- Setting out, as usual, at two, we came to Cobham

between ten and eleven, and found a party of our friends

from London 2 ready to receive us. We walked an hour in the

gardens ; but the innkeeper informed us strangers were not

admitted, unless on Tuesday and Friday. However, hearing

Mr. Hopkins was at home, I sent in my name, and desired

that favour, which was immediately granted. We spent an

hour very agreeably in those lovely walks ; but still the eye

3

Saturday 2

1.30 Tea ; 2 chaise, sleep ; 4.30 Petersfield, chaise ; 6 Liphook, tea, chaise ;

10 Cobham ; 11 Mr. Wolff, etc. , garden ; I dinner ; 2.30 chaise ;

6.45 at home, on business ; 8 supper, within, prayer, on business ; 9.15.

About this time (see Moore's Life of

Wesley, vol. ii . p. 382) Wesley wrote

to a member of Parliament, showing by

a recent incident in Lincolnshire the

serious predicament in which Metho-

dists were placed by an unrighteous

administration of the Act of Toleration

and the Conventicle Act. They were

liable to be ruined by the one Act

because, not being Dissenters but loyal

sons of the Church of England, they

could not claim relief under the other

Act. He asks the member of Parliament

to speak a word to Mr. Pitt. It was

about the same time that he wrote the

powerful letter to a Bishop to which

reference has already been made (June

26). The question is often asked, Did

the Church of England drive the Metho-

dists from her fold ? It was treatment of

this kind that drove Wesley to resort to

measures that seemed to justify dissent.

It was the Anglican Church herself, who,

blindly fighting against conscience in her

own would-be loyal children, and fighting

also against wider and divinerviews than

she in that age was capable of com-

prehending, compelled John Wesley's

preachers and societies to shelter them-

selves from the scourge of one un-

righteous Act of Parliament under the

broken and treacherous wing of the Act

of Toleration. See Tyerman's Life of

Wesley, vol. iii. pp. 512-14.

* Including James and Hester Ann

Rogers, and six other friends in carriages,

who, with the approbation of the London

stewards, came to welcome him. The

cost of this journey is entered in the City

Road stewards' book at £1 16s. 9d.

See Stevenson's City Road Chapel,

P. 104.

Who purchased the property from

the Hon. Charles Hamilton, son of the

Earl of Abercorn. The walks are de-

scribed above, vols. v. p. 431 and vi.

p. 256.
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was not satisfied with seeing. An immortal spirit can be

satisfied with nothing but seeing God. In the afternoon we

went on to London.

Sundaythe 3rd was indeed a comfortable day. I preached

at the new chapel, morning¹ and evening, with great enlarge-

ment of spirit. At the lovefeast which followed, great was our

rejoicing ; many declared what God had done for their souls,

and many were filled with consolation.

Having answered my letters, and finished my other little

business for the present, on Tuesday the 5th³ I went to Rye.

Though the warning was short, the congregation was exceeding

large, and behaved with remarkable seriousness. While our people

mixed with the Calvinists here, we were always perplexed, and

gained no ground ; but since they kept to themselves, they have

Sunday 3

4.45 Prayed, on business, within to some ; 8the preachers, prayed ; 9.30

prayers, Matt. xxii . 37 ! communion ; I at sister Beardmore's, dinner,

conversed, walk ; 3 sleep, tea, conversed, prayed ; 5 prayers,

Matt. xxii. 39 ! society, lovefeast ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 4

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed , prayer ; 9 writ narrative, on business,

letters ; I at Miss Wells's, dinner, conversed, prayer, coach ; 3.30

Chap[el], sleep, prayed, tea ; 6.15 prayers, 2 Cor. iii . 17, supper, the

bands, coach ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

Tuesday 5

5 Prayed, letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; 12.30 on business ;

I at brother Gouthit's, dinner, conversed, prayer, sleep, letters ; 4.45

tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 2 Cor. iv . 18, the leaders, supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30 Woodsgate, chaise.

'James Rogers (Experience and

Labours, p. 44), says :

He preached in the new chapel to a
crowded audience, with much power, from

Matt. xxii. 37, Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart.' Many souls

were greatly comforted. Indeed, his preach-

ing during the whole winter was attended

with uncommon unction ; and he frequently

spoke, both in his sermons and exhortations,

asifeach time were to be his last ; and often

desired the people to receive what he ad-

vanced as his dying charge.

* Tyerman says, in his Interleaved

Journal :

The 'other little business ' transacted on

Oct. 5 was doubtless the deed which he

VOL. VIII.

executed on this day constituting Coke and

six other trustees for all his books, for

carrying on the work of God.

See below, p. 344.

On Oct. 5 he wrote to his niece,

Sarah Wesley, urging that during her

visit to Margate she should do all the

good she could. ' Let me have the

comfort of one relation , at least , that

will be an assistant to me in the blessed

work of God.' There is little doubt that

had she been stronger, both in body and

soul, Sally Wesley might have occupied

the post which Betsy Ritchie afterwards

so efficiently filled.

7
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continually increased in grace as well as in number. I was

now informed how signally God had overtaken that wretch

who murdered Mr. Haddock some years since. Being lately

overtaken by Captain Bray in one of the King's cutters, he

made a desperate resistance ; and, even when boarded, fought

still, and drew a pistol at Captain Bray, who then hewed him

in pieces with his cutlass.¹

Thur. 7.-I went over to that poor skeleton of ancient

Winchelsea. It is beautifully situated on the top of a steep

hill, and was regularly built in broad streets, crossing each

other, and encompassing a very large square, in the midst of

which was a large church, now in ruins.³ I stood under a

large tree, on the side of it, and called to most of the in-

habitants of the town, ' The kingdom of heaven is at hand ;

repent, and believe the gospel.' It seemed as if all that heard

were, for the present, almost persuaded to be Christians.

Here an eminently pious woman, Mrs. Jones, at whose house

I stopped, gave me a very strange account. Many years since

Wednesday 6

3 Prayed, tea ; 4.30 chaise , with T[homas[ R[ankin] ; 8.30 Sevenoaks, tea ;

9 chaise ; 1 Hawkhurst, chaise ; 3.30 Rye ; 4 dinner, conversed,

read ; 5.15 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 2 Cor. iv. 18 ! society ; 8

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 7

5 Prayed, read for Mag. ; 8 tea, conversed , prayer ; 9 Mag. , letter ; 11

chaise ; 12 Winchelsea ; Mark i . 15 , chaise ; 2.15 Rye, dinner, con-

versed, prayer ; 3 sleep, letter, prayed, tea ; 6.30 Heb. vi . 1 , com-

munion ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Arm. Mag. 1786, p . 162, &c. , and

W.H.S. vol. iv. p. 163.

2 See above, vol. v. p . 434, and

vol. vii. p. 466 ; also , for this visit,

S. Dunn's extract from Robert Miller's

MS. (Christian Miscellany, 1849, p . 33) ;

Robert Miller's Life, Meth. Mag. 1801 ,

p. 194 ; and Meth. Rec. Dec. 3, 1908.

3 The church of St. Thomas, built in

the thirteenth century. The chancel

and aisles are still in use. Evelyn calls

it a sumptuous church, in which are

some handsome monuments.'

The tree under which Wesley

preached was afterwards called by his

name. Mementoes of this last open-

air service have been carved out of the

wood of the now fallen tree. But the

site is still known. The chair on which

he stood is carefully preserved . See

W.H.S. vol. iii. p. 114. For notes by

Dr. Simon on the genesis of Methodist

open-air preaching, ibid. vol . x . p. 5.

See an article by Charles Kyte in

Arm. Mag. 1791 , p. 468.
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she was much hurt in lying-in. She had various physicians,

but still grew worse and worse ; till, perceiving herself to be no

better, she left them off. She had a continual pain in her groin,

with such a prolapsus uteri as soon confined her to her bed.

There she lay two months, helpless and hopeless ; till a thought

came one day into her mind, ' Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst

make me whole ! Be it according to Thy will ! ' Immediately

the pain and the disorder ceased. Feeling herself well, she rose

and dressed herself. Her husband coming in, and seeing her

in tears, asked, ' Are those tears of sorrow or joy?' She

said, ' Of joy ! ' on which they wept together. From that hour

she felt no pain, but enjoyed perfect health. I think our

Lord never wrought a plainer miracle, even in the days of His

flesh.

In the evening I preached once more at Rye ; and the

word did not fall to the ground. In the morning we left this

loving, well-united people, and dined at Sevenoaks. After

dinner, we spent an hour in the Duke of Dorset's house.¹ I

could not but observe some change for the worse here.2 The

silk covers are removed from several of the pictures, particularly

that of Count Ugolino and his sons ; and it is placed in a

worse light ; so that I could hardly discern the little boy that,

when he saw his father gnawing his own arm for anguish,

cried out, ' Papa, if you are hungry, do not
eat your

own arm, but mine.'4 The preaching-house was filled in

the evening with people, and with the presence of God.

Friday 8

3

5 Prayed ; 6 tea, conversed, prayer ; 6.30 chaise, read Carver's Travels,

Hawkhurst, chaise ; 1.30 Sevenoaks ; 2 dinner, conversed, Knowle ;

5 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 2 Cor. iii . 18 ! society ; 8 supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

' Knole Park.

* See above, vol. vi . pp. 296, 297.

' Anselm.

Father, we should grieve

Far less ifthou wouldst eat of us ; thou

gav'st

These weeds ofmiserable flesh we wear,

And do thou strip them off from us

again.

(Dante's Inferno, xxxiii. 11. 61-4. See

W.H.S. vol. v. p. 159.) This appears

to be the only reference to Dante in the

Journal. This touching story was in-

serted in the Arm. Mag. 1783, p. 40.

The picture was by Reynolds , and was

exhibited in the Royal Academy in

1783.
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Sat. 9.-We returned to London.

Mon. 11.- I went on to Colchester,¹ and still found matter

of humiliation . The society was lessened, and cold enough ;

preaching again was discontinued, and the spirit of Methodism

quite gone, both from the preachers and the people. Yet we

had a wonderful congregation in the evening, rich and poor,

Saturday 9

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, chaise ; 12 London, on busi-

ness ; I at brother Tyler's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ;

3 letters, prayed ; 5 at brother Ti[-], tea, prayer ; 6 prayed, writ

narrative, read narrative ; 7.30 supper, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30 .

Sunday 10

4 Prayed, writ letters ; 7.30 coach ; 8 Chapel, tea, conversed ; 9 prayed ;

9.30 prayers, Eph. iv . 24 ; communion, coach ; I at brother Brann's,

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 coach, sleep, prayed ; 3 the leaders,

prayers, Eph. v. 4-30 ; 5 tea, society, coach ; 6 on business ; 6.30

society; 7 read, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday II

4.30 Tea, within ; 7 coach together ; 10 Brentwood, tea, coach, read Carver's

Travels, together ; 2.30 Colchester, on business, dinner, in talk ; 4

prayers, walk ; 5 tea, prayed ; 6 Psalm xxxiii . 1 , society ; 7.30 on

business, supper, prayer ; 9 Eph. iv. 28.

¹ H. Crabb Robinson, then a youth

of fifteen, was present at this service,

and has given a vivid account of the

venerable preacher's appearance and some

of his utterances. See his Diary, vol. i.

p. 20 ; also Tyerman's Life of Wesley,

vol. iii. p. 628. Mr. William Candler,

whose Memoir appeared in the W.M.

Mag. 1841, p. 1, was also present, and

was deeply impressed. He had never

before entered a Methodist chapel.

Hearing the town crier announce that

the Rev. John Wesley would preach that

evening in the Methodist chapel, he

determined to attend, resolved to cast

in his lot with the Methodists, and

became an earnest local preacher, and

full of zeal for his Master's cause. This

was the result of the interference of the

vicar of St. Peter's, the Rev. Robert

Storry, who had unscrupulously en-

deavoured to withdraw the Methodists

from their chapel. Wesley in this sermon

gave the following rebuke : ' I under-

stand,' said Wesley, there is a sheep-

stealer in this town, who takes both

sheep and lambs from his neighbours'

fold at will. Now, I charge that man

to desist, or to meet me, and answer for

his deeds, at the bar of God in the day

ofJudgement.' The reverend gentleman

was in the congregation, and his subse-

quent conduct showed that he was not a

forgetful hearer. (W.M. Mag. 1841, p. 1 ,

and Tyerman's Life of Wesley, vol. iii.

p. 627.) Mr. Storry was at the same time

chaplain to the garrison at Hull. He

married a daughter of the Rev. William

Romaine.
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clergy and laity. So we had likewise on Tuesday evening. So

that I trust God will at length build up the waste places.

Wed. 13.-We set out early, but found no horses at Copdock ;

so that we were obliged to go round by Ipswich, and wait there

half an hour. Nevertheless, we got to Norwich between two

and three. In the way we read Captain Carver's Travels,¹

admirably well wrote, and giving, I believe, a just account of

the interior parts of North America. Here is no gay account

ofthe Islands of Pelew, or Laputa, but a plain relation of matter

of fact. Surely eastern and western savages are much alike ;

and some good might be found in the east as well as the west.

But to see nature in perfection , either at Pelew, or elsewhere,

we need only look on the savages at Fort William -Henry,

butchering, in cold blood, so many hundreds of helpless, unresist-

ing men, in the very spirit of the old murderer.3

In the evening I preached at Norwich ; but the house would

in no wise contain the congregation. How wonderfully is the

tide turned ! I am become an honourable man at Norwich .

God has at length made our enemies to be at peace with

us ; and scarce any but Antinomians open their mouths

against us.

Tuesday 124

4.30 Prayed, letters ; 7 tea, prayer ; 8 letters ; 12 visited many ; 1 at brother

Woodcock's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 visited, letters, sleep ;

4 prayed, tea, conversed, prayer ; 5.30 prayed ; 6 Psa. cxvi . 12 , 13 ;

7 society, communion ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.15.

Wednesday 13

4 Prayed, tea ; 4.30 chaise, Ipswich ; 7.30 chaise, read Carver's Travels ;

2.30 Norwich, brother Reynolds ; 3 at brother Wright's, dinner,

prayer ; 4 prayed, writ narrative ; 5 tea, prayed ; 6 Psa . cxvi. 12, 13,

on business, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.15.

' Jonathan Carver, Travels Through

the Interior Parts of North America, in

1766-68. See Nichols's Illustrations,

vol. ii. p. 680 ; Dict. of N.B.; and

W.H.S. vol. iv. p. 238.

2 See W.H.S. vol. v. p. 159 and

above, p. 29. For the Pelew Islands

see Works, vol. xiii. pp. 411-13 ; xiv. 294.

3 He refers to the massacre ofEnglish

by Indians in 1757.

4 He wrote from Colchester to Joseph

Sutcliffe. After long weighing the

matter in his mind he asks him to

prevent Brackenbury from preaching

himself to death by going to Jersey

(new ed. Wesley Letters).
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Thur. 14 -I went to Yarmouth ; and, at length, found a

society in peace, and much united together. In the evening

the congregation was too large to get into the preaching-house ;

yet they were far less noisy than usual. After supper a little

company went to prayer, and the power of God fell upon us ;

especially when a young woman broke out into prayer, to the

surprise and comfort of us all.

Fri. 15.-I went to Lowestoft, to a steady, loving, well-

united society. The more strange it is that they neither increase

nor decrease in number.

Sat. 16.-I preached at Loddon about one ; and at six in

Norwich.

Thursday 14

4.30 Prayed, letters ; 7 tea, conversed ; 8 coach ; 10 Oakley ; 10.15 coach,

read Roll[in ?] ; 12 Yarmou[th] , at brother Sewel[l's] on business ;

I dinner, conversed, sleep, letters, prayed ; 4 visited ; 5 tea, conversed,

prayer; 6 Ezek. xxxiii . 11 , society, prayed ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 15

4 Prayed, writ Journal ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise with brother

Reynolds, read R[ollin ?] ; 11 Lowestoff, writ Journal ; 12 visited ; I

within ; 1.30 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 Journal ; 4 prayed ; 5 tea,

conversed ; 6 1 Sam. xxi. 8 , society ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Saturday 16

4.45 Prayed, coach, tea ; 7 chaise with J[oseph] Bradford ; 11 S[tubbs's]

Green, within, dinner, chaise ; I Loddon, 1 Kings xix. 13 ! chaise,

visited, chaise, Roll[in ?] , Norwich ; 4 letters ; 5 tea, conversed,

prayed ; 6 Psalm 1. 23 , the society, the leaders ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

' He wrote to Thomas Taylor. See

new ed. Wesley Letters.

2 Crabbe, the poet of the poor,'

heard Wesley preach, and was after-

wards introduced to him. The chapel

was crowded to suffocation. He notes

his reverend appearance, his cheerful

air, and the beautiful cadence he gave

to the lines he quoted with an application

of his own (substituting ' John Wesley '

for Anacreon ') :

Oft am I by woman told,

Poor Anacreon ! thou grow'st old ;

See, thine hairs are falling all:

Poor Anacreon ! how they fall !

Whether I grow old or no,

By these signs I do not know ;

But this I need not to be told,

'Tis timeto live, ifI grow old.

See Life by his son ; Tyerman's Life of

Wesley, vol. iii. p. 628-9 ; and Meth. in

Lowestoft, p. 20.
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Sun. 17.-At seven I administered the Lord's Supper to

about one hundred and fifty persons, near twice as many as we

had last year. I take knowledge that the last year's preachers

were in earnest. Afterwards we went to our own parish church ;

although there was no sermon there, nor at any of the thirty-six

churches in the town, save the cathedral and St. Peter's. I

preached at two. When I had done, Mr. Horne called upon me,

who preached at the cathedral in the morning ; an agreeable

man, both in temper and person ; and, I believe, much alive to

God. At half an hour after five I preached again, to as many as

the house would contain ; and even those that could not get in

stayed more quiet and silent than ever I saw them before. Indeed,

they all seemed to know that God was there ; and I have no

doubt but He will revive His work here also.

Mon. 18.- No coach going out for Lynn to-day, I was

obliged to take a post-chaise. But at Dereham no horses were

to be had ; so we were obliged to take the same horses to

Swaffham, A congregation was ready here, that filled the

house, and seemed quite ready to receive instruction. But here

neither could we procure any post-horses ; so that we were

obliged to take a single-horse chaise. The wind, with mizzling

rain, came full in our faces, and we had nothing to screen us

from it ; so that I was thoroughly chilled from head to foot

before I came to Lynn. But I soon forgot this little inconveni-

ence, for which the earnestness of the congregation made me

large amends.

Sunday 17

Prayed, letters ; 7 communion ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 read sermon ;

10 letters, prayer ; 12.30 at Mr. Th[—] ; 1 dinner, sleep ; 2 Matt.

xxii. 14 letters ; 4 tea, conversed ; 5.30 Matt. xxii . 4 ! society ; 7

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9 .

Monday 18

4 Prayed, letters, tea ; 7 chaise, Dereham, communion ; 11.45 Swaf[f]ham, at

Mr. Goodrick's ; 12 Matt. xxii . 16 ! dinner, single-horse chaise ; 5

Lynn, tea, conversed ; 6 Isaiah lvi . 9 ! society, on business ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

1
During this visit Wesley opened the

new House. He was the guest of the

Rev. Mr. Edwards, vicar of St. Mar-

garet's. For the Tower House ' and

the romantic story of the founding of

Methodism in King's Lynn see Mr.

Alfred Jermyn's account in W.M. Mag.

1913, p. 807 ; cf. above, vol. v. p . 435.
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Tues. 19. In the evening all the clergymen in the town,

except one who was lame, were present at the preaching. They

are all prejudiced in favour of the Methodists ; as indeed are

most of the townsmen ; who give a fair proof by contributing

so much to our Sunday schools ; so that there is near twenty

pounds in hand.

Wed. 20.- I had appointed to preach at Diss, a town near

Scole ; but the difficulty was, where I could preach. The

minister was willing I should preach in the church, but feared

offending the Bishop,³ who, going up to London, was within a

few miles of the town. But, a gentleman asking the Bishop

whether he had any objection to it, was answered, ' None at all.'4

Tuesday 19

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 8 at brother Turner's, tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 writ

letters ; 12 visited, walk ! I at brother Newham's, dinner, prayer ;

2.30 writ letter ; 4 tea, within, prayed ; 5.30 prayed ; 6 Matt . xx. 14 !

society ! communion ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 20

4 Prayed, tea, prayer, chaise with Jos[eph] Bradford, T. Tattershall ; 7.30

Stoke [Ferry], chaise ; 10 Thet[ford] ; 10.30 chaise ; 12.15 Diss, in the

Church ! Isa. lv. 6, 7 !; 2 dinner, conversed ; 2.45 chaise ; 6.15 Bury,

Prov. iii. 17 ! supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote to Alex. Mather (Tyer-

man's Life ofWesley, vol . iii . p. 632).

2 Scole, or Osmandiston , was the last

town in Norfolk on the main road from

Norwich to London. It is described in

the National Gazetteer, p. 409, as ' a par.

and post town in the hund. of Diss, co.

Norfolk, 2 miles E. of Diss railway

station, and 20 miles S.W. of Norwich.'

See also W.H.S. vol. iv. p. 83, and

Cary's Road Map, co. Norfolk.

above, vol. iv. p . 363.

Cf.

George Horne, who had been created

Bishop in the previous June. Not only

did Wesley regard him as a fair disputant

(above, vol. iv. p . 490) and his Commen-

tary on the Psalms as ' the best that ever

was wrote ' (above, vol. vi. p . 402) , but

he, a future Vice- Chancellor of Oxford

(1776) , condemned the expulsion of the

six undergraduates (above, vol. v. p . 293),

and his liberalism would not have

Wesley, an ordained minister of the

Church of England, forbidden to preach

in his diocese. ' Wesley appreciated his

action. See Dict. of N.B.; Tyerman's

Life of Wesley, vol . iii . pp. 32-4 ; Life

of the Countess of Huntingdon, vol . i.

pp. 129 and 423. He died in 1792.

From a MS . sent to the Methodist

Magazine in 1823, in the handwriting of

the Rev. John Reynolds, author of Wesley

Anecdotes, and found in the Book- Room

safe at City Road, we learn a few addi-

tional facts respecting this visit to Diss.

The lay gentleman with whom Bishop

Horne was staying, when Thomas Carlill,

the Assistant of the Diss circuit, invited

Wesley to preach at Diss, was a Mr.

Freer. At the close of the service Mr.
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I
I think this church is one of the largest in this county.¹

suppose it has not been so filled these hundred years. This

evening and the next I preached at Bury [ St. Edmunds] to a

deeply attentive congregation, many of whom know in whom

they have believed. So that here we have not lost all our labour.

Fri. 22.2-We returned to London.

Thursday 21

4.45 Prayed, Journal ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer for Mr. [ ]; 9.30 writ

letters, Journal ; 12 Job [-]; I dinner, conversed ; 3.15 sleep ;

3.45 letter, Journal, walk, tea, prayed ; 6 Job ix . 27 ! society ! supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 22

4 Prayed, on business, tea ; 6 coach, conversed, [ ] ; 10.30 Castle

Heveningham, tea, conversed , coach, conversed ; 2.30 Ingatestone,

dinner ; 3 coach , conversed, [- ] ; 7 London, prayed, on business ;

8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 23
3

5 Drest, prayed, sleep ; 7 letters ; 8 tea, prayer, letters, within to many ;

I at Mr. Jones's, dinner, conversed , prayer ; 2.30 writ letters ; 4 sleep,

prayed, at sister Hurrel's, tea, conversed, prayer ; 6 prayed, within ;

7.30 supper, conversed ; 8.15 Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Freer called on Wesley in the vestry,

and questioned him on his ordinations.

Wesley was in the act of replying when

friends interrupted the interview—not,

as the biographer of Bishop Horne

imagined, because they feared mischief

brewing, but simply because they were

afraid Wesley might not be in time for

his Bury appointment. We learn also

that the service was fixed for eleven

o'clock, to give Wesley time to reach

Bury the same evening, and from the

Diary that it did not begin until 12.15.

The reason why this carefully prepared

article was never published may be in-

ferred from R. W.'s ' (? Richard Wat-

son's) pencil endorsement—‘ Much ado

about nothing.' In this, however,

' R. W.' was wrong, for the article re-

veals the fact that several persons were

soundly converted under the sermon, and

that Mr. Freer himself from that time,

for many years, conducted family prayer

morning and evening in his own house,

"

See
as did many of his neighbours.

Life of Bishop Horne, by Jones of Nay-

land ; and Reynolds's Anecdotes, p. 39.

1
The church was erected in the

thirteenth century, by the Fitzwalters.

It has a singular clerestory.

2 He wrote from London to Mr. York,

ofStourport, Worcestershire, quoting the

Rule fixed in the late Conference. ' No

preacher is to preach three times in a

day to the same congregation.' ' It is

neither good for his body nor soul '

(W.H.S. vol. ix. p. 69) .

3 On Oct. 23 he wrote to James

Macdonald on the late glorious work at

and near Newry, and on ' fasting and

prayer ' (Works, vol. xiii. p . 119) . On

the same day he wrote from London to

[Thomas] Roberts in Carmarthen (sealed

byJoseph] B[radford ] ). He warns him

of the trouble likely to result if he

leaves his circuit before all things are

thoroughly settled therein (new ed.

Wesley Letters).
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Sun. 24.- I explained, to a numerous congregation in

Spitalfields church, ' the whole armour of God.'¹ St. Paul's,

Shadwell, was still more crowded in the afternoon while I

enforced that important truth, 'One thing is needful ' ; and

I hope many, even then, resolved to choose the better part.

Sunday 24

5 Prayed, letters ; 8 Spitalfields, Eph. vi. 10 ; 1 at brother Dew's, dinner,

conversed, Shadwell ; 3 prayers, Lu. x. 42, tea, coach ; 6 at home,

letter, prayed ; 6.30 society, within ; 7.30 conversed, supper, prayer ;

9.30.

Monday 25

4 Prayed, [- ], tea ; 6.30 chaise with Thomas] R[ankin] ; 8.15 at

brother Sim[ ], tea, conversed, prayer ; 9.15 chaise, Roll[in] ;

10.15 chaise with Miss Harvey ; 2 Hinxwor[th], dinner, conversed ;

3 letters, prayed ; 5.30 tea, conversed ; 6.30 Lu . x. 42 ! conversed,

[-], conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 26

4.45 Prayed, letters ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer, letters ; 11 walk ; 12.30

dinner, conversed ; 2 chaise with Miss Harvey ; 3.30 Wrestlingworth,

conversed ; 4 prayers, Eph . ii . 8 ! chaise ; 7 Hinxworth, conversed ;

7.30 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 27 2

4.45 Prayed, writ letters ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer, letter ; 8.30 chaise with

Miss Harvey, T. R[- ] at Mr. Harvey's, within, walk in the

gardens ; 12 chaise ; 2 Bedford, at Mr. George Livius, dinner,

conversed ; 3.30 sleep ; 4 prayed, letter, tea, conversed, prayed ;

6.30 1 Cor. i. 3, the society ; 8 conversed ; 8.45 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 28 3

5.30 Prayed, [- ], at brother Eagle's, tea, conversed, visited ; 8 at Mr.

Livius, tea, conversed ; 9 2 Cor. v. 19, 20 ; 10 chaise with T[homas]

Rankin ; 11.45 St. Neots, at Mr. Gorham's, together, on business ,

S[-]; within ; 1.15 dinner, conversed, sleep ; 2.30 sleep ; 3

letters, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Heb. ix. 27, society, at Mr.

Gorham's, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Mrs. Rogers (Life, p. 249) , says he

preached with great liberty, and made

effective use ofthe story of a general who,

though harnessed with steel, was shot in

the arm-pit by a musket-ball while hold-

ing up his arm and pronouncing a boast-

ful oath.

" He wrote to his niece, Miss Sally

Wesley, acknowledging a letter, and

inviting her to come and stay with him

after his return to London on Saturday

(new ed. Wesley Letters).

He wrote from Bedford to Adam

Clarke. See new ed. Wesley Letters.
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Friday 291

4 Tea, prayer, [-], chaise with Mr. Gorham, T[homas] R[ankin] ;

7 Biggleswade, Miss Harvey ; 8.15 chaise ; 9.30 Stevenage, at Mrs.

Parker['s] ; 10 Rom. iii . 22 ; 11 chaise ; 11.30 Hatfield, chaise ; 2.30

Highgate ; 3 dinner, letters, sleep, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30

Rev. xx. 12 ! supper, conversed, prayer ; 10.15.

Saturday 30 2

3 Prayed, letters, tea, prayer ; 8 chaise ; 9 at home, letters ; I dinner,

sleep, letters, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed, [cipher] , letters ; 7.30

supper, Pen[ry] on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 31

5 Prayed, letters, coach, the preachers ; 9.30 prayers, Phil. i . 10, com-

munion, at Mr. Squire's ; 2 dinner, conversed, sleep ; 3 the leaders ;

3 prayers, Prov. iii . 17, tea, society, coach, society, writ narrative ;

7 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Nov. 1, Monday

3 Prayed, letters, chaise ; 8 Chapel ; 9.30 chaise, tea ; [-] chaise, S[-];

2.15 Walling[ford], dinner, sleep ; 3.30 letters ; 5 tea, conversed ;

6 Heb. vi. I , conversed ; 7.45 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 2

Prayed, tea, letters, prayed ; 8.30 chaise ; 10.30 Oxon, chaise ; 1.15 Witney,

dinner, conversed, sleep, writ narrative, prayed ; 6.30 1 Sam. iii. ,

society, supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 3

5 Prayed, writ Journal ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 11.30 Oxon,

walk ; I dinner, conversed, sleep ; 2.30 writ narrative, tea, Heb. vi . 1 ,

Jos[eph] Bradford read sermon ; 7.30 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.

Thursday 43

4 Writ Journal, tea, prayer ; 7 chaise ; 9 Tetsw[orth], tea ; 10 chaise ;

12.30 Wycomb[e] ; I dinner, conversed , sleep, writ letters ; 4 prayed,

tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.30 Matt. xxii. 37, writ narrative ; 8 supper ;

9 prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 5

4 Prayed, Journal ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 writ Journal ; 12 walk ;

I dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep, read History ; 4 prayed, tea, con-

versed ; 6 Matt . xxii. 37 society, within ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

He wrote from near London to

Samuel Bardsley ( Works, vol. xii . p . 506).

* He wrote from London to George

Holder on circuit travelling (Works,

vol. xiii. p. 115).

He wrote from High Wycombe to

Miss Bolton :

In the name of God , set out again.... The

day after you receive this, go and meet a

class or band. Sick or well, go ! (Works,

vol. xii. p. 487.)
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Saturday 6

4 Drest, tea ; 5 chaise ; 7.30 Uxbridge, tea ; 8.30 chaise, read sermon ;

12 at home, on business ; I at Mr. Wolff's, christened ; 2.30 dinner,

conversed ; 4 at home, writ narrative ; 5 tea, conversed, writ narra-

tive ; 7.30 supper, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 7

4 Prayed, letters ; 8 the preachers ; 9.45 prayers, Matt. xxii. 21 , com-

munion ; I at brother Urling's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 sleep,

prayed, conversed, tea ; 5 prayers, Matt. xxii . 21 , society within to

some, supper, prayer ; 9.15.

Monday 81

Prayed, writ letters, select society ; 7 Sp[italfields], class, tea, class ; I at

brother Win[d]sor[ 's], dinner, conversed, coach ; 2.30 [—], chaise ;

5 tea, class ; 6 Heb. vi. 1 , class ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.15 .

Tuesday 92

4.30 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 class ; 7 Sp[italfields ] , class, tea ; 9 class,

writ letter ; I at brother Hudson's, dinner, conversed, [-] ; 3.30 at

home, letters ; 4.15 tea, conversed, prayed, writ letters ; 6.30 1 Thes.

v. 19; 7.30 the leaders, [- ],; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.45.

Wednesday 10

4.30 Prayed, letters ; 6 class, tea ; 9 class ; I brother Riley's, dinner,

conversed ; 2 class ; 4.30 prayed, tea ; 5.30 writ narrative, letters ;

8 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday II

4.30 Prayed, writ letters ; 8 tea, conversed ; 9 class, within to some ;

12 on business ; I at sister West., dinner, conversed ; 2.30 class ;

4 writ letters, tea, conversed ; 6 prayed ; 6.30 prayers, 1 Thes. v. 33 !

the bands, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 12

4.45 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 class ; 8 tea, conversed, writ letters ; 10 at

sister Flood's, class ; I at brother Woll[e ]y['s ], dinner, within ; 2

class ; 3 at brother Wheeler's, class ; 5 the Book stewards, on

business, tea, within ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 . sic.

Saturday 13

4.45 Prayed, writ narrative, chaise ; 7 at brother Triggs's, class ; 8 tea,

within, writ narrative ; 9 class ; II writ letters , class ; I at brother

Collinson's, dinner, conversed , prayer ; 2 class ; 3 Snowsfields, class ;

4.30 at brotherTriggs's, tea ; 5 conversed ; 6 prayers, 1 Tim . i . 5 , class,

society, coach ; 7.45 at home ; 8 supper, on business ; 9.30.

He wrote from London to Mr.

(Tyerman's Life ofWesley, vol. iii . p. 632) .

2 He wrote from London to Mrs.

Cock (Works, vol. xiii. p. 112).
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Sunday 14¹

4.30 Prayed, writ narrative ; 7.30 chaise ; 8 Chapel, the preachers, medi-

tated, prayed ; 9.30 prayers, Jo . vi . 28 ! communion, writ letters ; I

at brother Scott's, dinner, prayer ; 2 sleep, prayed ; 3 the leaders ;

3.30 prayers, John vi . 27 ; tea, writ, society, coach ; 6.30 society ,

supper, conversed.

Monday 15

4.30 Prayed, writ, class ; 7.30 chaise, at Sister Brann's ; 12 select society ;

I at brother Dobson's, dinner ; 2 class ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed ;

6.30 prayers, 1 Tim. iv . 12 , supper, the bands, on business ; 9.30.

Tuesday 16

4 Prayed, writ narrative ; 6 class, tea ; 8 class ; I at brother Bowers's,

dinner, within ; 2 class ; 4.30 at sister Stem[- ]r's, tea, conversed ,

prayer ; 5.30 within ; 6 1 Thes. v. 23 ! class, coach ; 8 at home,

supper ; 9 conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 17

4 Prayed, sermon , chaise ; 6 Chappel, class, tea, class ; I dinner, at

brother [ ], conversed, prayer ; 2 class ; 3.15 chaise ; 4.30 at

brother Jeffries's, tea, conversed ; 6 1 Thes. v. 23, class ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 18

4 Prayed, Ja[mes] Ro[gers] writ sermon ; 6 writ narrative ; 7 tea, con-

versed, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 10 Lambeth, writ letters ; 1.30 dinner,

conversed, visited, writ narrative ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed ;

6 Jo. vi. 27 ; 7 class ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 19

4 Prayed, Ja[mes] Ro[gers ] read sermon ; 6 prayed, writ narrative ; 7.15

tea, conversed, writ letters ; 12 chaise ; 12.30 at Mr. Atwood's ;

I writ letters, dinner, conversed ! [—], chaise, at Sister B[—],

tea, within, prayer ; 6 Heb. vi . [prob. 1 , 2], class, chaise ; 7.30 at

home, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 20

8 Prayed, Jos[eph] [Bradford] read, tea, conversed , prayer, writ letters,

within to some ; 1.30 dinner, conversed, writ letters, sleep at sister

Harrison's, tea, conversed, prayer ; 5.30 prayed , sister Roge[rs]

read ; 7.30 supper, Pen[ry] on business ; 9.30, ill .

¹ He wrote to the Custom House

asking for therestoration of Mr. Ireland's

'present of two dozen of French claret,

which I am ordered to drink, during my

present weakness. ' It had been seized

at the White Swan. He offered to pay

'whatever duty comes due.' But the

letter was returned to the dying man,

endorsed : No. M. W.' (New ed.

Wesley Letters.)
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Sunday 21

4.30 Prayed, sermon ; 8 Sp[italfields], the leaders, meditated ; 9.30 prayers,

Jo. vi. 27, communion ; I at sister Fellows, dinner, conversed ; 1.45

prayer, coach, sleep ; 3 the leaders ; 4 tea, prayed ; 5 prayers,

Jo. vi. 17 ! society, within ; 7.30 supper, conversed ; 9 prayer.

Monday 22

3.15 Tea, prayer, chaise ; 6.45 South Mims ; 2 Northampton, at brother

[-], within ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6.45 at sister Philips's,

together, prayer [—] ; 1 Sam. xxii . 8 ! 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 23

4.45 Prayed, Jos[eph] [ Bradford] read sermon ; 6 tea, conversed ; 7 chaise ;

9 Daventry, win[-] ; 10 chaise, Spenser ; I Banbury, at Mr. Ward's ;

1.30 dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep, within ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed ;

6 M[-], Jer. viii . 22 ! 7.30 supper, conversed , writ narrative ; 9.30.

Wednesday 24

5 Prayed, meditated ; 6 tea, conversed, prayed ; 8 chaise, Spenser ; 10.15

Brackl[e ]y, society ; 12 chaise, Sp[enser] ; 12.30 Whittlebury, writ

Journal ; 2.15 dinner, within ; 3.30 prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ;

61 Thess. v. 18 ; 7 Jos[eph] read Spenser ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 25

4.45 Prayed ; 6 J[oseph] Bradford read sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, select

society; 9 on business, chaise ; 12 Towcester, dinner, sleep, Jos. read

sermon; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Lu. x. 42, supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

Sunday 28

Prayed, Miss Ritchie], conversed, chaise, the [—], tea, conversed, prayed ;

9.30 prayers, Isai . i . 3 ! communion ; I at Mr. C[lu]low's, dinner,

conversed, prayer, coach ; 3 Allhallows, prayers, Heb. xiii . , etc. , at

brother Collinson's, tea, conversed, prayer, coach ; 5.30 at home,

prayed ; 6.30 society ; 7 writ sermon ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Monday 29

Prayed, chaise with Mr. Dickenson, Dartford, tea, coach, read Spenser ;

10.30 Chatham, on business, Spenser ; 4 Canterbury, at brother Hagel's,

dinner, within ; 5 at sister Bissaker's, prayed, at sister [-], tea,

conversed, prayer ; 6.30 Isa . lv. 6 ; 7 society ! supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 30

4 Prayed, sermon ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise with Mr.

Dickenson ; 11.30 Dov[er] ; 1 dinner ; 2 chaise ; 4 Lu . x. 42 ! supper,

prayer ; 9.30.

Dec. 1,1 Wednesday

4 Prayed, sermon, prayed ; 7 tea, read ; 9 chaise ; 11 Sandwich ; 12

Matt. xxii . 35 chaise ; 4 Margate, brother Brewer's, tea, wrote,

prayer ; 6.30 Job. xxi. 22 ! society, wrote, supper, wrote, prayed ;

9.30.

This day's entries are written under Sept. 30, in error.

4

t
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Thursday 2

4 Prayed, sermon ; 6.30 tea ; 8 Matt. xxii . 39 ; 9 chaise ; 11.30 Sandwich

[but 'Canterbury ' written and then obliterated] ; [-]; 7 com-

munion ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 3

4 Prayed, tea, prayer ; 6.30 chaise ; 10.30 Chatham, letters ; 1 dinner,

together ; 2.30 sleep, prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 Jo . vi. 27, com-

munion, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30 .

Saturday 4

4 Prayed, on business, coach [- ], at brother Loddon's, within ; 12 London,

on business, letters ; 1.30 leaders ! prayer, letters ; 2.15 sleep, prayed ;

5 tea, within ; 6 at brother Dew[ey]'s,¹ read sermon ; 7.30 supper ; 8.30

Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 5

4.30 Prayed, sermon ; 8 the leaders ; 9.30 prayers, Isa. v. 4, communion ;

1 at Mr. Pett's, dinner, conversed ; 2.45 Bethnal Green Church ,

prayers, Prov. xxii . 6,' tea ; 5.30 prayed ; 6.30 [- ], married men,

supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 6

4 Prayed, Rom. xiii . 11 ! etc. , select society, tea, conversed, prayer, Mr.

Creighton, in talk ; 10.30 writ narrative ; 12 select society ; I at Mrs.

Keysal's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 visited, at the Chapel, prayed ;

Ed. Taylor, in talk, tea, prayed ; 6.30 prayers, Heb . xii . 4 ! supper,

[-], conversed ; 9.30.

Tuesday 72

4 Prayed, Heb. xii. 28, Mr. Dicken[son ] read, tea ; 7.30 chaise ; 8

letters ; 12 on business ; I at Mr. Collinson's], dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 3 sleep, conversed ; 4.30 tea, read sermons ; 6.30 prayers,

Heb. xiii. 22, the leaders, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 8

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth ] R[itchie] read ; 7 in talk, tea, prayer, letters ; 10

sister Rogers read, letters, writ Journal ; 1 at brother [cipher] ;

3 writ Journal ; 4 prayed ; 4.30 visited, tea, conversed, prayer ; 5.30

E[lizabeth] R[itchie ] read sermon ; 7.30 supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

Thursday 9

4.30 Prayed, Ja[mes] Ro[gers] read sermon ; 7.30 Miss Collinson's, con-

versed, tea, prayer ; 9 writ sermon ; 12 in talk ; I at brother Lander's,

dinner, conversed ; 2 the Tower ! 3.30 writ narrative, prayed,

E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read, tea ; 6.30 James iii. [-] ; 7.30 the bands ;

8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

By 'Dew ' here, as in many previous

Diary entries, James Dewey, of Artillery

Lane, one of the City Road Chapel

trustees, is probably meant. See Steven-

son's City Road Chapel, p. 534.

2 He wrote from London to R. C.

Brackenbury, inviting him to spend ' a

little time with us here ' (Works, vol. xiii

p. 10) . Brackenbury came to London,

and saw Wesley die (see below, p. 144).
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Friday 10

4.30 Ill, sleep ; 6 E. Ritchie read sermon, tea, read sermon ; 8 at James

Hammond's ; 3 prayer, reading, prayed ; 3.30 at Mr. Dickenson's, tea,

conversed, prayer, on business ; 6 E. Ritchie read Spenser ;

supper, read letters, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday II

8

4 Prayed ; 5 Jos[eph] read ; 6 writ letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ;

9 writ sermon ; 12 on business ; I at brother Shakesp[eare's ], dinner,

conversed ; 2 letter, sleep, prayer, conversed ; 3.30 coach, at Jo.

Thwayn's, tea, conversed, prayer, prayed ; 6 prayers, James iii . 17,

communion ; 7.15 coach ; 7.45 supper, conversed, Pen[ry], on busi-

ness ; 9.30.

Sunday 12

4 Prayed, read letters ; 8 Chapel ; 9.30 prayers,
communion ; I

at brother Brann's, dinner, prayer ; 2 sleep, prayed ; 3 the leaders,

prayers ; 1 Pet. ii . 4, etc. , [— ], lovefeast, coach, supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 131

4 Prayed, Rev. xxii . 11 , select society, within, tea, prayer ; 8 writ sermon ;

12 select society ; I at Jo. Jea[- ] ; 2 dinner, prayer ; 3 read

[Fletcher's] Portrait ofS. Paul ! tea, prayed ; 6.30 prayers, 1 Pet. i.

17, supper ; 8 the bands, read ; 9.30.

Tuesday 14

4 Prayed, writ letters , Mr. Dickenson read ; 7 tea, conversed ; 7.30 chaise ;

8 at home, writ narrative, writ sermon ; 12 on business ; I at Mr.

Vallance's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 writ letters ; 4.30 tea, con-

versed, prayed, read ; 6.30 prayers, 1 Pet. ii. 1-5, the leaders, supper,

prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 152

4 Prayed, writ sermon ; 7.30 tea, conversed, letters ; 12.30 chaise , Cole-

brook Row, conversed ; 2 dinner, conversed ; 3 Jos[eph] read

letters ; 5.30 tea, conversed, Jo[seph] read ; 8 supper, conversed ; 9

prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 16

4 Prayed, Spenser ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 letters ; I dinner, con-

versed, letters ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayer, prayed ; 5.30 Jos[eph]

Bradford] read Spenser ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

1 He wrote from near London to Miss

Sally Mallet (Taft's Holy Women, p. 90).

2 He wrote from London to Miss

Bolton : When the Son of Man comes,

reward will be proportioned to inward

holiness ; to our works ; to our suffer-

ings ' (Works, vol. xii. p. 488).
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Friday 17

4 Prayed, Robinson ; 7 letter ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer, writ letters ; 11

prayer, chaise ; 12 [-] ; I prayer ; 2 at brother Bumsted's, dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 3.30 prayed, visited ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer,

read Portrait ; 7.30 supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 18

4.30 Prayed, Ja[mes] Rogers read Portrait ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ;

8 writ letters ; I at Geo[rge] Clark's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2

sleep, writ narrative, prayed, at brother Dickenson's ; 5 tea, con-

versed, prayed ; 6 E[lizabeth] Ritchie read ; 7.30 supper, within,

Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 19

4 Prayed, Ja[me]s Rogers read, brother Dickenson read ; 8 Sp[italfields],

prayers, Isa. [prob. iii . 10] ; 11.30 communion, coach ; I at brother

S[—], dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 at home, sleep, prayed ;

4 tea, conversed, prayed ; 5 prayers, Phil. iv. 6, General Lovefeast ;

8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 201

4 Prayed, Gen. xlix. 4, select society, tea, within, prayer ; 8 writ narrative ;

12 select society, at brother Tolz, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30

sleep, writ narrative, prayed ; 4.30 prayed, tea ; 6.30 prayers, 1 Pet. i .

16, etc., supper, the bands ; 9.30.

Tuesday 21

4 Prayed, within, brother Dickenson read ; 7 tea ; 7.30 [- ] chaise ; 8 tea,

conversed, sermon, letters ; 12 dinner, writ letters ; I at brother

Rank[in's], dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep, conversed, writ sermon ; 6.30

prayed, 1 Jo. i. 3, the bands, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 22

4 Prayed, brother Dickenson read ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 writ

sermon ; 12 chaise ; I Camberwell, at sister Ford's, writ narrative,

dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep, Jos[eph] Bradford read Burk[e ] ' ;

5 tea, within, prayed, J [oseph] Bradford] read Burk[e ] ; 8.15

supper, conversed, prayer ; 10.

'He wrote from London, West Street,

to Mrs. Charles Wesley :

As I do not have much money beforehand,

I have not at present an hundred pounds in

possession. But I have desired Mr. Whit-

feld to gather up so much as soon as

VOL. VIII.

possible. I hope he will be able to do it in

a week or two. (New ed. Wesley Letters.)

2 Probably Burke's Reflections on the

French Revolution, which was published

this year and made a profound im-

pression.

8
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Thursday 23

4 Prayed, J[oseph] Bradf[ord] read Burk[e] ; 8 tea, conversed , prayer ;

9 writ sermon ; 1.30 dinner, conversed ; 3 sleep ; 3.15 writ sermon,

prayed ; 4.30 tea, conversed ; 6 Jos[eph] read ; 6.30 Phil . iv. 6, 7 ;

7.30 Joseph read ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

CHRISTMAS DAY, Saturday 25

4 Prayed, writ letters, sermon ; 7.30 chaise ; 8 Chapel, prayed ; 9.30

prayers, 1 Jo. i. 3 ! communion , at brother Bradford's ; I dinner,

conversed, prayer, sleep ; 3 the leaders ; 3.30 prayers, 2 Cor. v. 19!

society, coach, society, on business, within, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 27

4 Prayed, Jos[eph] read ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 letters ; 10

prayers, 1 Jo. i. 3 ! communion, writ narrative ; I at Jo[hn] Marsden's ;

I dinner, conversed, prayer, letter ; 3.30 sleep ; 4 within ; 4.30 tea,

conversed, prayer, prayed , meditated ; 6.30 Dr. Whitehead, con-

versed ; 7.30 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.15.

Tuesday 28

4 Prayed, 5 letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayed ; 9 letters, writ letters ;

I William] Marriott's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 3

letters, prayed ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayer, within, letters ; 6.30

prayers, 1 Jo. i . 9, the leaders ; 8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 29

4 Prayed ; 5 letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 writ letters, writ

sermon ; 12 within, writ narrative ; 2 at Mr. Wolff's, dinner,

within ; 4 sleep, prayed ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Wapping, prayers,

2 Jo. 8 ! coach ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 30

4 Prayed, ill ; 5 Geo[rge ] Whitf[ield] read ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer ;

8 Elizabeth] Ritc[hie] read ; 10.30 letters ; I dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2.30 sleep, letters, E[lizabeth ] Ri[tchie] read ; 4.30 tea, con-

versed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read, the bands ; 8 supper, conversed,

prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 31

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth ] Ri[tchie] read ; 7.30 tea, conversed, writ letters, on

business ; 12 the females, the preachers ; I prayer ; 2 coach, at

T. Greenwood's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, writ

narrative, E[lizabeth ] R[itchie] read ; 4.30 tea, conversed, prayed,

E[lizabeth] R[itchie ] read Mr. Winchester ! 7.45 supper, conversed ;

8.30 2 Pet. iii . 10, etc.; 10.30.
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1
1791, JAN. 1, Saturday ¹

4 Prayed, writ letters, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read ; 7.30 tea, conversed,

prayer, writ letters ; 1 at R. Ball's, dinner, conversed ; 3 prayed ,

sleep ; 4.15 tea, conversed, prayer ; 5.15 at home, E[lizabeth]

R[itchie] read ; 7.30 supper, conversed ; 8.15 Pen[ry], on business ;

9.30.

Sunday 2

Prayed, sleep, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read, writ, on business ; 8 the preachers ;

9.30 prayers, Heb. viii . 10, communion ; I at brother Kruse's,

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 sleep, prayed ; 3 the Covenant ! 7

prayed ; 7.30 supper, conversed, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Monday 3 2

Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie], select society, tea, conversed, prayer, letters ;

12 select society ; I at John Folgham's, dinner, conversed, prayer,

visited, communion ; 4.30 at sister S[-], tea, conversed, prayer ;

5.15 prayed, sleep ; 6.30 prayers, Rom. ii . 29, supper, the bands ;

9.30.

Tuesday 4

4.45 Prayed, Mr. Dickenson read ; 7 tea, chaise ; 8 letters ; II at brother

Knee's, the poor ; I dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2 sleep ; 3 the

children, Eccles . xii . I ! the leaders ; 5.15 tea, conversed, E[lizabeth]

R[itchie] read ; 7.30 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 5

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read ; 7 tea, conversed, prayer ; 7.45 writ

letters ; 12.45 chaise ; 1.30 Newington, dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep ;

3 prayed, readCM ; 5 tea, conversed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] ;

6 Jos[eph] Brad[ford] ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Thursday 63

4.45 Prayed, Jos[eph] Brad[ford] read, tea, conversed, prayer ; 1.15 dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 Jos[eph] read ; 5 tea, conversed ;

6 Col. i. 12 ! read ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

' He wrote from City Road to John

Fry, explaining why he could not retract

any part ofhis Ecclesiastical History:

What the Quakers so called are or do now

is nothing to the purpose. I am thoroughly

persuaded they were exactly as described in

theHistory....I love you well.... George

Fox, Ihope, was quite mad when he wrote

that medley of nonsense, blasphemy, and

scurrility styled his Great Mystery.

He wrote from London to Adam

Clarke at the New Room, Dublin. Some

one had sent a story to Mather that

Clarke was running into debt. It was

cleared up : ' Let it die and be forgot.'

His grieving so much over the death of

an infant is inordinate affection, and ' if

you love them thus, all your children

will die.' He quotes De Renty, and

urges him to go to St. Patrick's once

a month. But you forgot to send me

your thoughts on magnetism. John

Bredin is a weak brother. . . . Let him

behave well now-the past will be for-

gotten.' A P.S. follows, by James

Rogers. (New ed. Wesley Letters.)

He wrote from London to Thomas

Taylor, expounding ' The wind bloweth,'

and referring to a tract by Archbishop

King, which he likes well. Yet I have

corrected a far better tract on the subject,

the last I shall have to publish.' (New

ed. Wesley Letters.)
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Friday 7

4 Prayed, J[oseph] B[radford] read ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise ;

visited ; 10.30 on business ; 12 the females, letters ; 2 at B[- ],

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.30 sleep, Book Committee, tea, society,

Co[-] ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 8

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 writ

letters ; I at brother M[- ] , dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep,

prayed ; 4 E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read ; 4.30 tea, conversed, E[lizabeth]

R[itchie] read ; 7.45 supper, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 9

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read, chaise ; 8 Chappel ; 9.30 prayers,

Matt . vii. 14, communion ; I at brother We[st]lake's, dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2.15 sleep ; 3.15 the leaders ; 3.30 prayers, Isai. xli . 9-22 ; 5

tea, conversed, society, coach, society, read ; 7.30 supper, conversed,

prayer on business ; 9.30.

Monday 10

4 Prayed, 1 Jo. i . 5–7, select society, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] [-] ; 10 chaise ;

II at Lady Mary Fitzgerald's, conversed, prayer, chaise ; 12

select society ; I at Miss W[ills] , dinner, conversed ; 2 prayer ;

2.30 sleep ; 3 prayed, read ; 4 coach, at brother Jacob's, tea, con-

versed, prayer ; 5.30 prayed [-] ; 6.30 prayers, Rom. viii . 3, 4,

supper, the bands, married men ; 9.30.

Tuesday II

4 Prayed ; 5 Jo. i . 5-7, B[radford] read ; 7 tea ; 8 at home, in talk !

sermon ; I at brother Grey's, dinner, conversed , prayer ; 2.30

sleep, prayed ; 4.15 tea, conversed, E[lizabeth ] R[itchie] ; 6.30

prayers, Rom. i . 9, the leaders, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 12 1

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth ] R[itchie] read Mexico ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer,

writ letters ; 11.30 coach with brother Hammond ; 12.30 Stratford,

within ; 1.30 dinner, within ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 prayed ; 4 Ja[mes] Rogers,

Mexico; 5 tea, conversed, read sermons ; 7.30 supper, within,

prayer; 9.30.

He wrote from London to Edward

Lewly, Birmingham, on Christian Per-

fection and the Select Society (Works,

vol. xiii. p. 120) . On the same day he

He had had four

(Works, vol. xiii.

wrote to Miss Bolton. She had sent him

a welcome present.

days of better health.

p. 165.)
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Thursday 13¹

4 Prayed, sermons ; 7.45 tea, conversed, prayer, writ letters ; 12 coach ;

12.30 Latonstone, read Dr. Bates's sermons ; 2 dinner, within ;

3 sleep, prayed ; 4 tea, coach ; 5 Low Laton, visited ; 6 Heb. ix. 27 !

coach, at Mr. Davis ; 8 supper, within, prayer ; 10.15 .

Friday 14

4 Prayed, brother Dicken[son] read ; 8 tea, within, prayer ; 12 chaise ;

I at brother Grey's, dinner, conversed ; 3 sleep, prayed, tea, read ;

6 2 Cor. viii. 9 ! read sermon ; 8 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 15

4.30 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read sermon ; 7.30 tea, conversed, Miss

Grey ! prayer ; 8.15 chaise, visited, chaise ; 10 at home, Mr. Bracken-

bury, within to many ; I at Th[-] , dinner, conversed ; 3 sleep,

letters, tea, conversed ; 5 prayed ; 6 prayers, Rom. xiii . 11 , com-

munion, coach, supper, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 16

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read sermon ; 8 Sp[italfields], meditated ;

9.30 prayers, Rev. xxi. 6, communion ; I at C. Wheeler's, dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep, the leaders ; 4 prayed ; 5 prayers,

Rom. xiv. 17 ! society, read ; 7.30 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 17

4 Prayed, Psa. lxxxiv. I ! select society, within, read sermon ; 11.45 at the

Chapel, select society, communion, coach ; 1.15 Chesterfield]

Str[eet], dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 walk ; 4.30 at sister Thorn's

[? Thornton's], tea, conversed, prayed ; 5.30 prayed ; 6.15 prayers,

Rom. xv. 2 ! supper, the bands, brother Dickenson read ; 9.30.

Tuesday 182

4 Prayed, Psa. lxxxiv. I ! brother Dic[kenson] read ; 7 tea, within, chaise ;

8 at home, letters, within to many ; I at sister Bo[-] ; 2.30 at

home, letters, sleep, prayed ; 4.30 tea, conversed, Eliz[abeth] R[itchie]

read sermon ; 6.15 St. James i . 2 ; 8 the leaders, supper, con-

versed, prayer ; 9.30.

' He wrote from near London to

Henry Anderson, of Kilham, in the East

Riding, who had asked his advice as to

preaching : The speaking to a congre-

gation in Christ is a thing of no small

importance. . . . I do not advise you to

give yourselfup to the work till you are

proposed and approved .' The next Con-

ference placed him on the President's

List. In December he was sent to

Northampton. (New ed. Wesley Letters.)

* He wrote from London to James

Macdonald, rejoicing to hear that the

work of God was so prosperous at Newry.

'Continue to seek power by fasting .

keep as exact account as you can of

everything that occurs. ' Referring to

verses for the magazine and their author

he adds, ' But I hardly think she or you

will see me more in this world.' (Copied

from the original by his grandson, Rev.

F.W.Macdonald. ) The samedayhewrote

to Mrs. Adam Clarke a note of hope and

encouragement for herself and her sick

husband (Dunn's Life ofClarke, p. 80).
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Wednesday 19¹

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read Gosp[el] G[ lass] ; 7.15 tea, con-

versed, prayer, writ letters ; 12 chaise with Jos[eph] Bradford ;

1 Kentish Town, at Mr. Clulow's, within ; 1.15 dinner, together ;

2.15 sleep, prayed ; 3 Jos[eph] read Campbell on Middle State, tea,

together ; 6 read Campbell ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.45.

Thursday 20

4 Prayed, Jo[seph] Bradf[ord] read ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, read,

writ letters ; 12 chaise ; 1 Hampste[a]d, at Mr. White's, garden, con-

versed ; 1.15 dinner, conversed ; 2.30 sleep, prayed, read ; 5 tea,

conversed, read ; 7 2 Cor. viii . 9 ! 8 supper, conversed, prayer

9.30.

Friday 21

4 Prayed, Jos[eph] read Campb[ell] ; 8 tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 writ

letters ; 11 chaise ; 12 London, letters ; 2 Mrs. Wesley, etc.;

dinner, within ; 3 sleep, prayed ; 4.30 within ; 5.30 E[lizabeth]

R[itchie] read ; 7.30 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 224

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read Gospel Glass ; 7.30 tea, conversed,

prayer ; 9 writ letters, within to some ; I at Mr. Town[s]end's,

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 2.45 letters, prayed ; 5 at Mr.

Pratt's, tea, [- ] ; 6 prayers, 1 Cor . iv. 2 ; 7.30 supper, Pen[ry], on

business ; 9.45.

Sunday 23

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read ; 7.30 chaise, Chapel, prayed ; 9.30

prayers, Isai. lv. 1 ; 11 communion ; 1 at brother St[ubs's], dinner,

conversed ; 2.15 sleep, prayed ; 3 the leaders, prayers, Rom. xii. 21 ,

society, coach, society, the women, supper, conversed, prayer ;

9.30.

He wrote to William Torrie, com-

mending him for dealing tenderly with

John Philips, and advising him, whatever

happened, to do so still (new ed. Wesley

Letters). He wrote also to Robert Dall.

He cannot hope to visit Ireland again.

The sea discomposes him. But he hopes

to have a little conference at Edinburgh

in the spring' (ibid.) .

2 That excellent book.' See above,

vol. iv. p. 189.

3 The Doctrine ofa Middle State be-

tween Death and the Resurrection, by the

Hon. Archibald Campbell, London, 1721 .

4
He wrote from London to Thomas

Greathead, linen-draper, Sheerness. A

lithograph of the original was in the

possession of Mr. Thomas Greathead, of

Caversham , Natal, a grandson ofWesley's

friend. His brother (or near relative)

was a leading Methodist in Sheerness in

1864. Wesley's letter was simply a note

of personal friendship : ' I am half blind

and half lame ; but, by the help of

God, I work on still ' (new ed. Wesley

Letters).
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Monday 24

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie ] ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayed, writ letters,

select society ; I at sister Keysal's, dinner, conversed, sleep ; 3

2 Cor. i. 5 , the children, Psa. xxxiv. 11 , Mr. Collinson, within, tea ; 5

Jos[eph]read Belis[arius] ¹ ; 7.30 supper, within, prayer ; 9.15 .

Tuesday 25

4 Prayed, Rom. xiii . 12 , Mr. Dick[enson] read ; 7 tea, chaise ; 8 at home, writ

letters ; 12.30 visited ; I at brother Gidley's, dinner, conversed, prayer ;

2.30 sleep, letters ; 4 prayed, tea , conversed, prayer ; 6.30 prayers,

Acts xxvi. 29 ! the leaders ; 8 within, supper, on business ; 9.30.

Wednesday 26

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read ; 6.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 7 chaise

with Mrs. Dickenson ; 10 Epsom ; 10.30 chaise, at Mr. Belson's,

conversed, prayer, chaise, at Mr. Til[-] ; I conversed ; 2 Dorking,

diary, conversed, dinner, conversed, prayer, prayed ; 5 tea, con-

versed ; 6 Prov. ii. 17 ; 7 communion, [-], conversed ; 9.30 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 11.

Thursday 27

4.30 Prayed ; 6 Ro. xiii . [-] ; 7 chaise, Belisarius Ma[- ]; 1 Green-

wood Dock, dinner, conversed, chaise ; 3 class ; 5 tea ; 6 1 Jo . i . 3 !

class, chaise ; 8.15 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 28

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read Belisarius ; 12 the females ; I

Belisarius ; 2 at Mr. Awbr[ey's], dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.30

Belisarius], sleep, tea, conversed ; 6 E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read

Belisarius ; 7 supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 292

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie], Belisarius] ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer,

Belisa[rius] ; 12 on business ; I at brother Coll[inson's] ; 1.30 dinner,

conversed, writ letters ; 3 visited ; 4.30 tea, conversed ; 6 prayers,

1 Cor. x. 13, communion, supper ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

Sunday 30

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] ; 9.30 prayers, Psa . [-] 16, communion,

at brother Da[ -] ; 1 dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep ; 3 the leaders ,

tea, prayed ; 5 prayers, Isa. lvii. 1 , 2 , society.

' Justinian's famous general. See

above, vol. vii. p. 90, and vol. v. p. 490.

9 He wrote to Thomas Broadbent,

warning him against entangling himself

with affairs of this life ( Works, vol. xiii.

p. 120). Also to John Booth at Keighley,

where the work was prospering, ' self-

conceited enthusiasts ' notwithstanding.

' Never name them in public . . . strike

at the root of their errors spare

no pains.' A powerful letter. (Ibid.

vol. xiii. p. 154.)

•
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Monday 31¹

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie ] read, Isa. vi. 3, 4, select society, tea, prayer,

on business ; 10 chaise, at Lady M. [Mary's ?], conversed, prayer ; 1 Bal-

[h]am ; 2 dinner, conversed ; 3 sleep, Jos[eph] read ; 5 tea, conversed,

prayed, Jos[eph ] read ; 8 supper, prayer ; 9.30.

FEB. 1, Tuesday2

4 Prayed, Jos[eph] read ; 8 prayer, tea, conversed, Joseph read ; 10

letters ; 11 garden, sermon ; 2.15 dinner together ; 3 sleep ; 5 tea,

together ; 6 Jo[seph] Bradford read Wanley 3 ; 8 Mrs. Durbin,

supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 2

4 Prayed, Jo[seph] read ; 8 tea, prayer ; 9 sermon, garden, sermon ; 2.15

dinner ; 3 sleep, Jos[eph] read, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Jos[eph]

read Wanley ; 7 supper, within, prayer, on business ; 9.30.

Thursday 3

4.30 Prayed, Jos[eph ] read sermon ; 6 read Wanley ; 7.30 prayer, tea,

conversed ; 12 coach ; 1 Peck[h]am ; I at sister Smith's, sister Ford,

Thornton, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 on business, read, letters ;

5 prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 Gal. vi . 14, supper, conversed, prayer ; 10.

Friday 4

4 Prayed, Geo[rge ] Whit[field], Jam[es] Rog[ers] ' read sermon, Wanley ;

12 visited ; I at sister Thornton's, dinner, conversed ; 3 letters ; 5

tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 Geo[rge] Whitfield] read Wanley ;

8 supper, conversed , prayer ; 10.

¹ He wrote to Miss A. Cambridge at

Bandon urging obedience to Mr. Barber

(a descendant of whom is now Head

Master of the Leys School), ' as far as

conscience permits . . . . It will not permit

you to be silent when God commands you

to speak. ' Other wise counsels he gives

her. See Tyerman's Wesley, vol. iii .

P, 645, and memoir of Miss Cambridge.

2 He wrote to Ezekiel Cooper of

Philadelphia : Time has shaken me by

the hand.' He desires that some one

should ' give a connected relation ofwhat

our Lord has been doing in America from

the time that Richard Boardman . . .

left his country to serve you .' (Works,

vol. xiii. p. 152. )

' Humphrey Wanley, bibliographer

and secretary of the S.P.C.K.; not the

Dean of Ripon to whom Wesley once

wrote (see Works, vol . xii. p. 268).

' James Rogers (Experience and

Labours, p. 45) says :

As Mr. Wesley generally left Londonin the

beginning of March, and as for many years

he had, with the help of the Assistant

Preacher, delivered to the society their

quarterly tickets before his departure, the

visitation, of course,began early in February.

I perceived his strength swiftly declining,

and proposed to go throughthe classes alone ;

but he would not relinquish one hair's

breadth of his usual labour. We continued,

therefore, for near three weeks together,

from early in the morning till late at night,

until he had spoken to upwards of two

thousand people ; which he did in a manner

well becoming his last advice to each .

Towards the close of this business nature

seemed quite exhausted.
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Saturday 5

4-45 Prayed, Geo[rge ] Whitfield] read sermon ; 6 read Wanley ; 7.30

tea, conversed, prayer ; 9 chaise ; 10 at home, on business, within to

many; 12 at Mr. Jones's, dinner, together ; 3 sleep, letters ; 5 at

Mrs. Wyld's, tea, conversed ; 6 prayers, 2 Cor. i. 22 ! communion ;

7.45 supper, conversed, Pen[ry], on business ; 9.45.

Sunday 61

4 Prayed, Mr. Dickenson read sermon, writ narrative ; 8 the preachers ;

9 meditated ; 9.30 prayers, communion ; I at Mr. Cowland's,

dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3.15 letters ; 4 tea, prayed ; 5 prayers,

Matt. xiii, 27 society, within, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 7

4-45 Prayed, letters, select society, classes ; 8 tea, class ; I at Mr. W[-]son's

[or Weaver's], dinner, conversed ; 2.30 Wapp[ing] , class ; 5 at brother

Graham's, tea, conversed ; 6 Col. iii. 23, society ! 7.30 coach ; 8 at

home, supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

Tuesday 82

4 Prayed, Geo[rge] Whitfield, conversed ; 6 class, Spitalfields, tea, class ;

I at brother Hudson's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 2.30 at home,

sleep, letters ; 5 tea, conversed, prayer, writ narrative, prayed ; 6

prayer ; 6.30 prayers, 2 Cor. iv . 18 ! the leaders, supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9.30.

Wednesday 93

4 Prayed, writ letters ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ; 8 classes ; 12 on

business ; I at brother Sause's, dinner, prayer, sleep ; 3.30 Bruce,

tea, conversed, prayer, prayed, E[lizabeth] Ri[tchie] read ; 8 supper,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

' He wrote to Henry Moore at the

New Room, Bristol, on the death of Mr.

Easterbrook, vicar of Temple Church.

He hopes to bein Bath the first Monday

in March, On the 6th he wrote the

letter to Stourport which was never

posted. See below, Feb. 28.

He wrote to Thomas Roberts at

Haverfordwest, approving his reduction

ofthe preachers in his circuit to two, and

urging the need for economy everywhere,

and the constituting bands in each large

society. He refers to a ' lecture at Car-

marthen,' and sends an affectionate

greeting to his friends at Tr[ecwn] and

Llwynygwair (Tyerman's Life of Wesley,

vol. iii. p. 647 ; W.M. Mag. 1837, p. 12).

The letter was dictated to Joseph Brad-

ford (?) and signed by Wesley (George

Whitfield was the preacher in attend-

ance on the 8th).

3 He wrote to Adam Clarke at the

New Room, Dublin. He is thankful for

improvement in his friend's health, and

desires Dr. Whitehead's thoughts on the

case. Do a little at a time, that you

maydo more.' He doubts his own ability

to cross the sea again ; is angry with the

preacher who first omitted meeting the

Select Society ; approves the Strangers'

Society ; is in doubt about Mr. Madan :

' Let not the excluded creep in again ' ;

begs him to send Thoughts on Animal

Magnetism ; two preachers in the snare,

if they persist, he must drop them (new

ed. Wesley Letters).
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Thursday 10

4 Prayed, G[eorge ] W[hitfield] writ letters ; 8 tea, within, prayer,

Elizabeth] Ritchie] read, letters ; I at sister Westr. , dinner ; 2.15

sleep, writ letters, E[lizabeth ] R[itchie] réad Bruce ; 5 tea, conversed,

prayer, prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read Bruce ; 6.30 1 Cor . vi . 1 ,

the bands, Mr. Simeon, supper, conversed, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday II

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read Bruce ; 8 writ letters ; 10.30 class ;

I at brother Woll[ey's] ; 2 dinner, classes ; 5 at sister Bar[ry's],

tea, writ ; 6 the Committee ; 8 within, supper, conversed, S[-] ;

9 prayer ; 9.30.

Saturday 12

4 Prayed, E[lizabeth ] R[itchie] writ letters ; 7 tea ; 7.30 at brother

Trig[g]'s, communion, at brother Collinson's ; I dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 2.30 sleep, prayer ; 5 on business ; 6 1 Cor. [-], society,

communion ; 8 supper, together, prayer ; 9.45.

Sunday 131

3 Prayed, Elizabeth Ritchie read, prayers, Matt . xviii . , at Mr. Clulow's,

dinner, conversed , prayer ; 2.30 sleep ; 3 the leaders ; 3.30 prayers,

sleep ; 8 supper, converse, prayer ; 9.30.

Monday 14

4 Prayed, read, select society ; 6.30 chaise ; 7 at sister Brann's, class, tea,

within, class ; 12 class, select society ; 1.15 at Mr. Taylor's, dinner,

conversed, prayer ; 2 sleep, class ; 4.45 tea, within, prayed ; 6.30

2 Cor. xi. 7 , supper, the bands ; 9.30.

Tuesday 15

4 Prayed, Jos[eph] read Bruce ; 6 class, tea, classes ; I at brother Bower's,

dinner, conversed ; 2 sleep, class, Westm[inste]r, tea, conversed,

class, society, coach, West St.; 8 supper, conversed, read Bruce,

conversed ; 9.30.

Wednesday 16

4 Prayed, Bruce ; class, tea, class ; 12.30 at Miss Wells's, communion ;

I dinner, conversed, coach ; 2.15 sleep, class, chaise ; 4 D. Br[- ]ly,

at brother Jeffrey's, tea, conversed, prayed ; 6 2 Cor. iv. 7, class,

supper, within, prayer ; 9.30.

...

¹ He wrote to Thomas Taylor. His

mind runs on Calvinistic clergymen.

' Unstable Methodists will always be

subject to the temptations of sermon-

hunting. I do not advise our people to

go to the lowChurch ' (viz. at Hull, where

Taylor was stationed). He still cleaves

to the beginning of his new plan- Bristol.

This is also a dictated letter. (New ed.

Wesley Letters.)

L

A
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Thursday 17¹

4 Prayed, Jam[es] Rog[ers] read Bruce ; 6 Luke xx. 34, etc. , visited, con-

versed, prayer ; 8 chaise ; 10 at Jo. Edwards's, Ja[mes] Rog[ers] read

Bruce ; I at Mr. Holbrook's, dinner, conversed, prayer ; 3 sleep,

prayed, Bruce ; 5 tea, conversed ; 6 Jo . vi. 37, class ; 7.30 chaise ;

8.15 at home, supper, prayer ; 9.30.

Friday 182

4.15 Prayed, letters, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read Bruce ; 12 the females, writ

letters ; ' I at brother Urling's ; 2 read [- ], chaise, Chelsea, tea, con-

versed ; 6 1 Sam. xxi . 8 ; 8 at home, supper, prayer, on business ; 10.

Saturday 193

5 Ill, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read Bruce ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer, class ,

Elizabeth] Ritchie] read Bruce ; I read ; 1.30 at Mr. Griffith's,

sleep ; 2 dinner, conversed, prayer [-] ; 3.30 chaise, sleep ; 5 tea,

conversed ; E[lizabeth] R[itchie ] read sermon ; 8 supper, within ,

prayer, on business ; 9.45 ill .

Sunday 20

5 Prayed, E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read sermon ; 8 tea, sleep ; II sermon ; I

dinner, sleep ; 3 E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read sermon ; 4.30 tea, prayed,

E[lizabeth] R[itchie] read sermon ; 8 supper, conversed, better, prayer ;

9 on business ; 9.30.

Monday 214

5 Prayed, E[lizabeth ] R[itchie] read sermon ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer,

writ letters ; 10 coach, at Lady Mary's, conversed, prayer ; 11.15

chaise ; 1.15 Twickenham, within ; 2 dinner, conversed ; 3.45 chaise ;

5.45 tea, conversed, prayer ; 7 read Bruce ; 8 supper, conversed ,

prayer ; 9 on business ; 9.30.

Tuesday 225

4-30 Prayed, Miss R[itchie] read Gustavus ; 7.30 tea, conversed, prayer ;

8 writ sermon ; 12 at G[eorge] Whitf[ield's ], chaise ; 1 Highbury Place,

conversed ; 2.30 dinner ; 4 at home, prayed, tea, conversed ; 6 M[iss]

Ritchie] ; 8 supper, conversed, prayed ; 9.30.

¹ Cf. from this point to the end, Miss

Ritchie's account below, p. 131 .

* He wrote to Francis Wrigley. He

defers his plan-making for a month. ' I

am a little stronger than I was, but not

much, and my sight is rather better than

worse.'

" He wroteto Susanna Knapp at Wor-

cester. His health is worse. Onthe 28th

he hopes to set out for Bristol. ' If I

am pretty well, hope to be in Worcester

bythe 22nd of March ' (new ed. Wesley

Letters).

4
• He wrote to John Ogilvie on the loss

of a child. He himself is much re-

covered ' (Works, vol. xii. p. 528).

He wrote to Mr. Churchey at Hay,

Brecon I have the manuscripts. I

have not seen Mr. Cooper. Next week

I hope to be at Bristol ' (new ed. Wesley

Letters).
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Wednesday 23

4.45 Prayed, on business, read ; 6.30 prayed, tea, conversed ; 7 chaise, read

Gustavus Vasa ; 9with Ja[mes] Rogers ; 10.30 at Mr. Belson's,' [-],

conversed ; 12 Isai . lv . 6 ; 2 dinner, conversed, prayer ; 4.30 at Mr.

T[-][-]ford['s], tea, conversed ; 6 within ; 8 supper, conversed ;

9.30 prayed.³

Thursday 24

1 The full title of this last book which

Wesley read is The Interesting Narrative

of the Life of Olaudah Equiano, or

Gustavus Vassa, written by himself.

2 vols. (London : printed and sold for

the author by T. Wilkins, No. 23,

Aldermanbury). Wesley's name appears

in the long list of subscribers . He not

only read the book on his way to his last

service at Leatherhead, but it probably

led him to write his last letter to

Wilberforce, in which he refers to its

statement that no black man's testimony

is admitted in the West Indies against

any white person whatever (ii . 77, 205).

Wesley describes it as a tract, wrote by

a poor African.' Vassa was born in

Africa in 1745, kidnapped and sold as a

slave in Barbados. From Virginia his

master sent him to England in 1757, and

on the voyage the captain named him

'Gustavus Vasa.' He was baptized in

St. Margaret's, Westminster, in 1759,

and had many adventures in our navy

and in the West Indies.

2 In 1906 the Rev. Harold Crook

found the entry in the register of Leather-

"
head Parish Church : Ann Belson,

buried January 19, 1791 , aged 25.' Cf.

James Rogers's comment below, p. 134.

Mr. Belson lived at Kingston House. See

W.H.S. vol. vi . p. 82 ; W.M. Mag.

1908, p. 81 ; above, p. 27.

• The shorthand at the end ofthe Diary

(see opposite) reads : ‘ O that I might

followhimas he followed Christ ! Amen,

Lord.'

The last letter written by Wesley

was a final protest against ' that execrable

villany, which is the scandal of religion,

of England, and of human nature. . .

Go on, in the name of God and the power

of His might, till even American slavery

(the vilest that ever saw the sun) shall

vanish away before it.' This letter was

docketed by Wilberforce- Wesley's last

words.' On Feb. 28 Wesley wrote on a

letter in his bureau : This morning I

found this in my bureau.' It was the

note, dated Feb. 6 , in which he planned

his journey, ' on Wednesday March the

17th, if God permit, from Gloucester to

Worcester ; and on Thursday, the 18th,

to Stourport ' (Works, vol. xiii. p . 154) .

Readers of Wesley's Journal, even in the Standard Edition, will

be painfully aware that it is an unfinished document. Wesley himself

broke off suddenly, on October 24, 1790, and, though covering the

remaining months to within six days of his death with his invaluable

Diary notes, never completed hisJournal. We are left to gather upthe

fragments of a great closefrom other sources. Yet it is easy to see that

thefire of love and zeal burnt brighter and brighter to the end, and the

end matched and crowned the whole course of his ministry. Hegloried

that his people died well, and Miss Ritchie's historic record shows how

triumphantly his own faith and character bore the final test which

death set to his protracted life of sacrifice and devotion.
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ELIZABETH RITCHIE'S ACCOUNT OF WESLEY'S

LAST DAYS

THE Journal closes abruptly, four months before Wesley's long

life came to an end. The Diary continues day by day until a

week before his death. The closing months were occupied, almost

to the last, very much as were the preceding years, in prayer, reading,

conversation with friends, correspondence, and preaching. For many

years he had been in the habit of spending the winter months, until

March, in or near London, so that in outward form his life did not

change. The slowly increasing infirmities of age, and especially the

decay of his eyesight, compelled him to depend upon ministries of

friendship. The Conference of 1790 had appointed James Rogers to

London, intending that he should accompany Wesley on his almost

daily journeys and assist him in his services, whilst his wife cared

for the house in City Road, with its busy life, from early morning

until ten o'clock at night. But Hester Ann was no longer the

strong north-country woman whom Rogers married in Macclesfield.

She was not equal to the strain of such a preachers ' house, especially

when Wesley himself was in residence.

It was at this point that Miss Elizabeth Ritchie appeared on the

scene. She was then thirty-nine years of age, in restored health , and

high in the confidence of Wesley and of the whole Connexion. What

happened is best told by herself, or by her friend and biographer,

Agnes Bulmer. From one of Miss Ritchie's letters (Life of Mrs.

Mortimer, pp. 315, 316) we learn that she had arranged in September

1790 to visit her friend Mrs. Jones (formerly Miss Salmon) in London.

Her hope was that she might be with her ' in October, or early in

November,' adding, ' Shall I be in time for dear Mr. Wesley's meeting

the classes ? . . . I should be sorry to miss that fortnight of his

fatherly instructions. ' She arrived in November, and met her revered

friend, at whose pressing invitation she became an inmate of the

chapel-house. Her friend Hester Ann Rogers resided there, but

was in too infirm a state of health to occupy her usual place in

the domestic circle. She (Miss Ritchie) consented for a while to

undertake her duties, and says :

Believing it to be my providential path, I entered on my new engage-

ment, and found sufficient business on my hands. The preacher who had

131
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usually read to Mr. Wesley [see Diary] being absent, he said to me, ' Betsy,

you must be eyes to the blind.' I therefore rose with pleasure about

half-past five o'clock, and generally read to him from six till breakfast-

time. Sometimes he would converse freely, and say, ' How good is the

Lord to bring you to me when I want you most ! I should wish you

to be with me in my dying moments : I would have you to close my

eyes.' When the fullness of my heart did not prevent reply, I have said,

' This, my dear sir, I would willingly do ; but you live such a flying life,

I do not well see how it is to be accomplished. ' He would close the

conversation by adding, ' Our God does all things well : we will leave it

in His hands.' During the two months I passed under his roof, which

proved to be the last he spent on earth, I derived much pleasure from

his conversation . His spirit seemed all love ; he breathed the air of

paradise, adverting often to the state of separate spirits. ' Can we suppose ,'

he would observe, ' that this active mind, which animates and moves the

dull matter with which it is clogged, will be less active when set free?

Surely, no ; it will be all activity. But what will be its employments ?

Who can tell?' I was greatly profited during this season. My hands

were full ; but I felt the light of the divine approbation shining on my

path, which rendered easy many painful things I met with. Indeed , I

felt it quite a duty to let Mr. Wesley want no attention I could possibly

pay him : I loved him with a grateful and affectionate regard, as given

by God to be my guide, my spiritual father, and my dearest friend ; and

was truly thankful to be assured that those attentions were made comforts

to him.

With concern I saw, in February 1791 , that his strength declined much.

He could not bear to continue meeting the classes, but desired me to

read to him for, notwithstanding his bodily weakness, his great mind

could not be unemployed. On Thursday, the 17th, he came home from

Lambeth with a bad cold ; but I did not then apprehend much danger.

On the following Sunday he was unable to go on with his usual work.

I began to fear the consequences, .. my fears were nevertheless mixed

with hope ; and, as no one else seemed to apprehend danger, I endeavoured

to resist the fears that rose in my mind.

On Monday he was something better ; and, ever active to perform his

work, Miss Wesley and I accompanied him to Twickenham. On Tuesday

he preached in the City Road Chapel, from Gal. v. 5, and afterwards gave

out his favourite psalm ,

' I'll praise my Maker while I've breath. '

He
On Wednesday he was so much better as to go to Leatherhead .

returned as far as Mr. Wolff's on Thursday, and on Friday reached home.

At the desire of Dr. Whitehead, Miss Ritchie wrote a narrative

describing in detail Wesley's last days. This he read in a condensed

form in City Road Chapel after preaching Wesley's funeral sermon.

The whole document was printed and circulated as an authentic

narrative, and each of the preachers received a copy.

་་
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The broadsheet is dated ' New Chapel, City Road, March 8, 1791 ,'

and is signed by James Rogers and his colleagues on the London

Circuit. The account below is a reprint of this . Some extracts from

the Experience and Labours of James Rogers are added as notes. The

original MS. of Miss Ritchie's account is preserved at the Conference

Office. A careful comparison of this with the printed account shows

that several insertions and alterations were made in the latter. These

are indicated below by square brackets.

THE ACCOUNT .

As many friends have desired an immediate account of the circumstances

relative to the departure of the late Rev. Mr. Wesley, the following short

but authentic narrative has been drawn up in compliance with their request.

LONDON, City Road, March 8, 1791 .

On Thursday, the 17th of February, Mr. Wesley preached at Lambeth

from 'Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for that [meat] which

endureth unto everlasting life . ' When he came home he seemed very

unwell, but on being asked , How he did ? only said he believed he had

taken a little cold.

Friday the 18th Mr. Wesley read and wrote as usual, dined at Mr.

Urling's, and preached at Chelsea in the evening from ' The King's busi-

ness requires haste ' ; but was obliged to stop once or twice, and told the

people his cold so affected his voice as to prevent his speaking without

those necessary pauses.' He was prevailed on to let Mr. Rogers and

Mr. Bradford meet the classes, and had a high degree of fever all the way

home.

Saturday the 19th, reading and writing filled up most of his precious

time, though to those that were with him his complaints (fever and weak-

ness) seemed evidently increasing. He dined at Mrs. Griffith's, Islington,

and, while there, desired a friend to read to him the fourth, fifth , sixth, and

seventh chapters of Job. He was easily prevailed upon to let Mr. Bracken-

bury meet the penitents. But still, struggling with his weakness, some of

us (with hearts full of foreboding fears) saw him ready to sink under it.

He rose (according to custom) early in the morning, but utterly unfit for

his Sabbath's exercise : at seven o'clock he was obliged to lie down, and

slept between three and four hours . When he awoke, [he] said, ' I have not

had such a comfortable sleep this fortnight past ' : the effects were soon

gone, and in the afternoon he laid down again and slept an hour or two.

Afterwards two of his own discourses on our Lord's Sermon on the Mount

were read to him, and in the evening he came down to supper.

'After preaching, upwards of fifty

persons met to renew their tickets ; but

when we got about half through, he was

obliged to submit, and leave me to

finish.'-Rogers.

2. After sermon, he retired into the

vestry, till I delivered tickets to near

forty people. When I went to him, he

was hardly able to get into his chaise ;

and on our wayhome he was very poorly

indeed.'-Rogers.
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Monday the 20th he seemed much better, and though his friends

tried to dissuade him from it, would keep an engagement made some time

before to dine with Mr. G at Twittenham [Twickenham]. Miss Wesley

and E. R[itchie] accompanied him. In his way thither he called on Lady

Mary Fitzgerald : the conversation was truly profitable, and well became a

last visit ; he prayed in such a spirit and manner as I believe her Ladyship

will never forget . At T[wickenham] he seemed much better, and the first

and last visit to that pleasing family and lovely place will, I trust, prove

a lasting blessing. When we came home he seemed much better, and on

Tuesday went on with his usual work, dined at Mr. Horton's, Islington,

preached in the evening at the City Road from ' We through the Spirit

wait for the hope of righteousness by faith'¹ ; met the leaders, and seemed

better than he had been for some days. Our hopes again revived, and,

though we feared the little excursion which lay before him might be too

much for his strength, yet we flattered ourselves with his longer stay.

On Wednesday morning Mr. Rogers went with him to Leatherhead to

visit a family who have lately begun to receive the truth. They had the

honour of this almost worn-out veteran in his blessed Master's service

delivering his last public message beneath their roof. Oh that all that heard

may take the solemn warning, and so embrace the blessed invitation he

gave them from ' Seek ye the Lord while He may be found, call upon Him

while He is near,' as to meet our dear departed friend at God's right

hand.2

On Thursday he paid his last visit to that lovely place and family,

Mr. Wolff's, at Balham, which I have often heard him speak of with

pleasure and much affection. Here Mr. Rogers says he was cheerful, and

seemed nearly as well as usual, till Friday, about breakfast time, when he

' 'An excellent sermon ' (Rogers).

' 'Wednesday 23 he went to Leather-

head (a village about twenty miles from

London), at the particular request of a

gentleman there, who had lately buried

his wife, and who, till then, was an

entire stranger to Mr. Wesley. Mr.

Bradford being engaged, I accompanied

him thither, little suspecting it to be his

last journey ; but so it proved. In less

than two hours after our arrival , our

kind host, who was a magistrate, and

well beloved in the neighbourhood, sent

his servants to invite the neighbours to

hear preaching at his house. A con-

siderable number soon assembled, and

were ordered upstairs into a spacious

dining-room, set round with fine ma-

hogany chairs, and covered with a

beautiful carpet. The plain country

people, who had come plodding through

the mire, seemed rather out of their

element ; however, they all appeared to

hear with deep attention, while Mr.

Wesleygavethem a most solemn warning

from Isaiah lv. 6, 7 : " Seek ye," which

was the last sermon this eminent minis-

ter of Jehovah ever delivered. And it

was a little extraordinary that, of his

almost innumerable acquaintance, there

should be none to hear it, except myself

and Richard Summers, who drove his

chaise, all the rest being entire strangers.

In the afternoon we drank tea with a

clergyman, at whose house we also slept ;

and the night following we stopped at

Mr. Wolff's, at Balham, on our return

home. At both these places Mr. Wesley

rested comfortably, and rose each morn-

ing at four o'clock, it being his usual

hour of rising for more than sixty

years.'-Rogers.

1

1

*!
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seemed very heavy. About eleven o'clock Mrs. Wolff brought him home :

I was struck with [the] manner of [his] getting out of the coach, and going

into the house, but more so as he went upstairs, and when he sat down in the

chair. I ran for some refreshment, but before I could get anything for him

he had sent Mr. R[ogers ] out of the room, and desired not to be interrupted

for half an hour by any one, adding, ' Not even [by] Joseph Bradford.'

Mr. Bradford came a few minutes after, and, as soon as the limited time

was expired, went into the room ; immediately after he came out and

desired me to mull, some wine with spices and carry it to Mr. Wesley : he

drank a little and seemed sleepy. In a few minutes he was seized with

sickness, threw it up, and said, ' I must lie down.' We immediately sent

for Dr. Whitehead ; on his coming in Mr. Wesley smiled and said, ' Doctor,

they are more afraid than hurt.' I know not howhe judged of our fears, for

though my full heart felt as [though] the chariots of Israel and the horsemen

thereof were near at hand to take my Father home, yet I had said nothing,

nor do I know that any one around him had at that time feelings similar

to my own. He lay most of the day, with a quick pulse, burning fever,

and extremely sleepy. In the evening, while pouring out my soul into the

bosom of my Lord, telling Him all I felt with respect to the Church in

general, myself in particular, and trying to plead for my dearest Father's

longer stay, that word, ' Father, I will that they whom Thou hast given

Me be with Me where I am, that they may behold My glory,' seemed so

immediately given me from above, that, with dear Mrs. Fletcher on a

similar occasion, I may say, ' From that time my prayer for his life had

lost its wings.'

Saturday the 25th he continued much the same ; spoke but little, and if

roused to answer a question, or take a little refreshment (which was seldom

more than a spoonful at a time), soon dozed again. My mind felt much

freedom to pray that [the] Lord would abate the stupor occasioned by the

complaint ; and I believe all that knew how the corruptible body pressed

down the active, vigorous spirit which for so long a series of years had been

its inhabitant, earnestly united to entreat our gracious Lord that, if it was no

longer consistent with His will to spare our dear aged Father to go in and

out before us, we might at least receive his dying charges, and enjoy the

comfort (amidst this awful scene) of hearing him seal, with his latest breath,

the blessed truths we had long been accustomed to receive from God through

him. We were indulged herein, and on Saturday night the stupor abated,

though the fever still continued, but not so violent as before.

On the Friday morning, after re-

tiring half an hour, he desired me to

read to him part of the account, just

then published, on the sufferings of the

poor negroes in the West Indies ; and

before breakfast, to write a letter to a

friend in Cork, which was the last he

ever dictated ; and it was with the

utmost difficulty he signed his name ;

nor did this eminent writer ever after

VOL. VIII

that use the pen. During the two pre-

ceding days, I flattered myself Mr.

Wesley was recovering entirely from

his late indisposition ; but, alas ! I now

found my mistake. A sudden change

for the worse appeared ; which made me

very anxious to get him home, where

we arrived at eleven o'clock Friday

forenoon. It was with difficulty he

walked upstairs.'-Rogers.

9
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On Sunday morning, with a little of Mr. Bradford's help, Mr. Wesley got

up, took a cup oftea, and seemed much better. Manyof [our] friends [seemed]

all hopes : yet Dr. Whitehead said he was not out of danger from his present

complaints, and though I should have rejoiced in his longer stay, it seemed

to me only as an answer to our prayer, and that [the] Lord was about to

indulge us with such a mixture in our cup as would, at least for the present,

soften the approaching stroke. Mr.Wesley, while sitting in his chair, looked

quite cheerful, and, in a manner we all deeply felt, repeated the latter part of

that verse in the Scripture Hymns on ' Forsake me not when my strength

faileth ' :

'Till glad I lay this body down,

Thy servant, Lord, attend ;

And O! my life of mercy crown

With a triumphant end ! ' '

Soon after, in a most emphatical manner, he said, ' Our friend Lazarus

sleepeth. ' Some friends then present speaking rather too much to him, he

tried to exert himself, but was soon exhausted and obliged to lay down.

After being quiet a while, he looked up and said, ' Speak to me ; I cannot

speak.' On which Miss Wesley and I, there being no one else in the room,

said, ' Shall we pray with you, sir ?' He earnestly replied ' Yes ' ; and while

we prayed that if our Father must lay this body down and leave us orphans,

our gracious Lord would let down rays of heavenly glory into his waiting

spirit, and pour out on us, and all His children, the promised Comforter, his

whole soul seemed engaged with God for an answer, and his hearty Amen

thrilled through us. About half after two he said, ' There is no need for

more ' [nor, indeed, had he strength to speak much] ; ' when at Bristol,' my

words were :

" I the chief of sinners am,

But Jesus died for me. '"

Seeing him very weak, and not able to speak much, I said, ' Is this the

present language of your heart, and do you now feel as you then did ? ' He

replied, ' Yes .' I then repeated :

' Bold I approach th' eternal throne,

And claim the crown through Christ my own,'

and added, "'Tis enough. He, our precious Emmanuel, has purchased, has

promised all.' He earnestly replied, 'He is all, He is all,' and then said, ' I

will go.' I said, ' To joys above : Lord, help me to follow you,' to which he

replied, ‘ Amen.' Soon after, to Miss Wesley, who sat by his bedside, he

said, ' Sally, have you zeal for God now? ' On her replying, ' I wish to love

Him better, that I may have more, ' he said, ' Do you continue to rise early ? '

After this the fever was very high, and at times affected his head ; but even

then he was [generally] either meeting classes, going to preach, or something

that proved that, though his head was subject to a temporary derangement,

¹ ShortScriptureHymns, vol. i. p .

(No. 833).

266

2 This refers to an illness with which

BristolWesley was seized at the

Conference in the year 1783. See above,

vol. vi. p. 438,
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his heart was wholly engaged in his Master's work. In the evening he got

up again, and, while sitting in his chair, thinking I suppose of the kind friends

he had lately visited, he said, ' What are all the pretty things at B[alham] to

a dying man ! ' Speaking of a lady he had only lately known, he said he

believed she had real religion : how necessary for every one to be on the

right foundation . He then said,

"I the chief of sinners am,

But Jesus died for me."

We must be justified by faith, and then go on to sanctification .'

Monday the 28th his weakness increased apace, and his friends in general

being greatly alarmed, Dr. Whitehead was desirous they should call in

another physician. Mr. Bradford mentioned his desire to our honoured

Father, which he absolutely refused, saying, ' Dr. Whitehead knows my

constitution better than any one ; I am perfectly satisfied, and will not have

any one else." He slept most of the day, spoke but little ; yet that little

testified howmuch his whole heart was taken up in the care of the Churches,

the glory of God, and the things pertaining to that kingdom to which he

was hastening. Once in a low, but very distinct manner, he said, ' There is

noway into the holiest but by the blood of Jesus .' Had he had strength at

the time, it seemed as if he would have said more .'

Tuesday, March 1st, after a very restless night (though when asked

whether he was in pain he generally answered ' No,' and never complained

through his whole illness, except once, when he said that he felt a pain in

his left breast, when he drew his breath), he began singing :

' All glory to God in the sky,

And peace upon earth be restored,

O Jesus, exalted on high,

Appear our omnipotent Lord ;

Who meanly in Bethlehem born,

Didst stoop to redeem a lost race ;

Once more to Thy people return,

And reign in Thy kingdom of grace.

·
Oh, wouldst Thou again be made known,

Again in the Spirit descend ;

And set up in each of Thine own,

A kingdom that never shall end.

Thou only art able to bless,

And make the glad nations obey,

And bid the dire enmity cease,

And bow the whole world to Thy sway.'"

' But see the obituary notice of Jacob

Jones, a surgeon in Finsbury Square

(Meth. Mag. 1830, p. 511 ) , which states

that he enjoyed the personal friendship

of Mr. Wesley, and attended that eminent

man on the bed of death.'

2

* Henry Moore says (Life of Wesley,

vol. ii. p. 290) :

He afterwards inquired what the words

were on which he preached at Hampstead a

short time before. He was told they were

these: 'Ye know the grace of ourLord Jesus

Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your

sakes He became poor, that ye through His

poverty might be rich. ' [See Diary above,

p. 122.] He replied, ' That is the foundation,

the only foundation ; there is no other.' He

also repeated three or fourtimes in the space

of a few hours, 'We have boldness to enter

into the holiest by the blood ofJesus.'

In Elizabeth Ritchie's MS. another

verse is substituted for this, beginning,

'When Thou in the flesh didst appear.'
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Here his strength failed, but, after lying still a while, he called on Mr.

Bradford to give him a pen and ink ; he brought them, but the right hand

had wellnigh forgot its cunning, and those active fingers which had been

the blessed instruments of spiritual consolation and pleasing instruction ' to

thousands could no longer perform their office. Some time after he said

to me, ' I want to write . ' I brought him a pen and ink, and on putting the

pen into his hand, and holding the paper before him, he said, ' I cannot.'

I replied, ' Let me write for you, sir ; tell me what you would say.'

In the forenoon he
' Nothing,' returned he , ' but that God is with us.'

said, ' I will get up.' While his things were getting ready, he broke out in

a manner which, considering his extreme weakness, astonished us all, in

these blessed words :

" I'll praise my Maker while I've breath,

And when my voice is lost in death,

Praise shall employ my nobler powers :

My days of praise shall ne'er be past,

While life, and thought, and being last,

Or immortality endures.

' Happy the man whose hopes rely

On Israel's God ; He made the sky,

And earth, and seas with all their train ;

His truth for ever stands secure,

He saves th' oppressed, He feeds the poor,

And none shall find His promise vain. '

Which were also the last words our reverend and dear Father ever gave

out in the [ City Road] Chapel, viz. , on Tuesday evening before preaching

But to return to the chamber
from 'We through the Spirit wait,' &c.

where this great and ' good man met his fate,' and which those who had the

honour of attending felt was-

Privileged beyond the common walk

Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of heaven.

Some of our friends , fearing that matters respecting the meeting of the

preachers at the awful event we now anticipated were not fully settled,

Mr. Bradford asked our dying Father if he wished things to continue as

determined upon when debated at the last Conference ; or if he desired, in

He
case of his removal, that any or all of them should be convened.

answered, ' No, by no means ; let all things remain as concluded at the

Conference.'

When he got into his chair we saw him change for death ; but he,

regardless of his dying frame, said, with a weak voice, ' Lord, Thou givest

1 'Comfort ' (Ritchie MS.) .

2 At another time he seemed wishful

to speak, but could only say, ' Nature

is-nature is .' One added , ' nearly ex-

hausted ; but you, dear sir, are entering

into a new nature, and into the society

of blessed spirits.' He answered, ' Cer-

-

tainly.' Then, clasping his hands to-

gether, he said, ' Jesus ' with other

words which we could not distinctly

hear ; but his lips continued moving a

considerable time, as if in fervent prayer.

-Rogers.

R
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I

strength to those that can speak, and to those that cannot speak, Lord,

to all our hearts, and let them know that Thou loosest tongues.' He then

sang :
·
To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Who sweetly all agree.'

Here his voice failed [him], and, after gasping for breath, he said, ' Now

we have done-Let us all go.' We were obliged to lay him down on the

bed, from which he rose no more ; but, after lying still and sleeping a little,

he called me to him and said, ' Betsy, you, Mr. Bradford, &c. , pray and

praise.' We knelt down, and truly our hearts were filled with the divine

presence ; the room seemed to be filled with God. A little after he spoke

to Mr. Bradford about the key and contents of his bureau ; while he

attended to the directions given him, Mr. Wesley called me and said, ‘ I

would have all things ready for my executors, Mr. Wolff, Mr. Horton, and

Mr. Marriott '—here his voice again failed ; but, taking breath, he added ,

' Let me be buried in nothing but what is woollen, and let my corpse be

carried in my coffin into the Chapel. ' Then, as if done with all below, he

again begged we would pray and praise. ' We called up several friends that

were in the house, and all kneeled down. Mr. Broadbent prayed, at which

time Mr. Wesley's fervour of spirit was visible to every one present, but in

particular parts of the prayer his whole soul seemed to be engaged in a

manner which evidently showed how ardently he longed for the full accom-

plishment of our united desires. One thing we could not but remark : that

when Mr. Broadbent was praying in a very expressive manner, that if God

was about to take away our Father and our head to his eternal rest, He would

be pleased to continue and increase His blessing upon the doctrine and dis-

cipline which He had long made His aged servant the means of propagating

and establishing in the world, such a degree of fervour accompanied his

loud Amen, as was every way expressive of his soul's being engaged in the

answer of our petitions. On rising from our knees he took Mr. Broadbent's

hand, drew him near, and with the utmost placidness saluted him, and said,

' Farewell, farewell.' Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. Horton, &c. , & c., drew

near the bedside, and he took the same affectionate leave of them all.

The next pleasing, awful scene was the great exertion he made in order

to make Mr. Broadbent [who had not left the room] understand that he

fervently desired a sermon he had written on the Love of God should be

scattered abroad, and given [away] to everybody.' Something else he wished

to say ; but alas ! his speech failed , and those lips which used to feed many

were no longer able [except when particular strength was given] to convey

their accustomed sounds. A little after, Mr. Horton coming in, we hoped

that if he had anything of moment on his mind, [which he wished to com-

' ' Having taken a short sleep, he

desired all the family to be called together

to pray and praise . When we rose from

our knees, he took us each by the hand,

drew us near, and kissed us ; saying to

each " Farewell, farewell." After this he

seemed sinking into the arms of death.'—

Rogers.

" He said, ' Where is my sermon on

the Love of God ? Take it and spread

it abroad : give it to every one ' [ 10,000

were printed and given away].—Rogers.
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municate], he would again tryto tell us what it was, and that either Mr. Horton,

or [some of] those who were most used to hear our dear Father's dying voice,

would be able to interpret his meaning ; but, though he strove to speak, we

were still unsuccessful : finding we could not understand what he said, he

paused a little, and then, with all the remaining strength he had, cried out,

'The bestof all is, God is with us ' ; and then, as if to assert the faithfulness

of our promise-keeping Jehovah, and comfort the hearts of his weeping

friends, lifting up his dying arm in token of [victory, and raising his feeble

voice with a] holy triumph not to be expressed, again repeated the heart-

reviving words, ' The best of all is, God is with us ! ' [Some time after,

giving him something to wet his parched lips, he said, ' It will not do ; we

must take the consequence : never mind the poor carcase.'] A little after

this, seeing Mr. Rogers and Mr. Rankin stand by his bedside, he asked,

"Whoarethese?' (his sight, now almost gone, preventing him [from distinctly]

knowing his most intimate friends, except [in a peculiar light, or] by their

voice) ; being informed who they were, Mr. Rogers then said, ' Sir, we are

come to rejoice with you ; you are going to receive your crown. ' ' It is the

Lord's doing,' he replied, ' and marvellous in our eyes.' On being told

Mrs. Wesleywas come, he said, ' He giveth His servants'rest.' [He thanked

her as she pressed his hand, and affectionately endeavoured to kiss her.] On

wetting his lips he said, 'We thank Thee, O Lord, for these and all Thy .

mercies ; bless the Church and King : grant us truth and peace, through

Jesus Christ our Lord for ever and ever ! ' At another time he said, ' He

causeth His servants to lie down in peace .' I replied, ' They lie down

in peace indeed who rest in our Redeemer's bosom. Lord, help us to rest

in Him, and then rest with you in glory ! ' To which he replied, ' Amen . '

Then, pausing a little, he cried , ' The clouds drop fatness ! ' and soon

after, 'The Lord is with us, the God ofJacob is our refuge !' He then called

us to prayer. Mr. Broadbent was again the mouth of our full hearts ; [and

though Mr. Wesley was greatly exhausted by these exertions, he appeared

still more fervent in spirit.] Several, of his relations being present, Mr.

Broadbent particularly thanked God for the honour He had conferred upon

the family, and then fervently prayed that the glory might never be tarnished,

nor they want a man to minister before the Lord to the latest generations ;

at the end of which petition our dying Father discovered such ardency of

[affection and] ³ desire that the prayer might be answered, by repeating his

Amen, as deeply affected all present. These exertions were, however, too

much for his feeble frame, and most of the night following, though he was

often heard to attempt to repeat the psalm before-mentioned, he could only

get out :

' I'll praise- I'll praise-- !'

On Wednesday morning we found the closing scene drew near. Mr.

Bradford, his faithful friend [and most affectionate son], prayed with him,

' 'He cried out so loud as to be heard

by all in the room.'-Rogers.

2 Moore says, ' This was his constant

thanksgiving after meals.'

3 Ritchie MS.

4
James Rogers and two others spent

the night with him. Wesley repeated ' I'll

praise ' at least some scores of times.
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and the last word he was heard to articulate was, ' Farewell ! ' A few minutes

before ten, while Miss Wesley, Mr. Horton, Mr. Brackenbury, Mr. and Mrs.

Rogers, Dr. Whitehead, Mr. Broadbent, Mr. Whitfield, Mr. Bradford, and

E. R., were kneeling around his bed, according to his often expressed

desire, without a lingering groan, this man of God gathered up his feet in

the presence of his brethren ! We felt what is inexpressible³ ; the ineffable

sweetness that filled our hearts as our beloved Pastor, Father, and Friend

entered his Master's joy, for a few moments blunted the edge of our painful

feelings on this truly glorious, melancholy occasion. As our dear aged

Father breathed his last, Mr. Bradford was inwardly saying, ' Lift up your

heads, O ye gates ; be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors, and let this heir of

glory enter in . ' Mr. Rogers gave out :

'Waiting to receive thy spirit,

Lo! the Saviour stands above :

Shows the purchase of His merit,

Reaches out the crown of love.'

I then said, ' ' Let us prayfor the mantle of [our] Elijah ' ; on which Mr. Rogers

prayed [in the spirit] for the descent of the Holy Ghost on us, and all who

mourn the general loss the Church Militant sustains by the removal of our

much-loved Father to his great reward. Even so. Amen.-E. R.

' 'And my little James.'-Rogers.

" Much uncertainty remains as to the

room in the City Road house in which

Wesley died. If the traditional view be

taken that it was the back room on the

first floor, nineteen persons could not

have been present, as depicted by Mar-

shall Claxton. According to the Ritchie

account, only eleven were in the room

when he died. The suggestion has been

made that, when his friends saw how ill

he was, he was taken into the front room

on the same floor. The editor of this

edition shared this opinion. See Homes

and Haunts of Wesley, p . 25 ; Hayes's

Recollections, p. 25.

8

Rogers says : The weight of glory

which seemed to rest on the dying

countenance of our beloved Pastor,

Father, and Friend as he entered the

joy of his Lord filled our hearts with

holy dread, mixed with ineffable sweet-

ness ! God was surely in that 'place!'

Mrs. Rogers gives her feeling at this loss

(Experience, p. 50) : The solemnity of

the dying hour of that great, good man, I

believe will be ever written on my heart.

A cloud of the divine presence rested

on all ! And while he could hardly be

said to be an inhabitant of earth, being

now speechless, and his eyes fixed ;

victory and glory were written on his

countenance, and quivering, as it were,

on his dying lips ! O could he have

then spoke, methinks, it would have

been nothing but " Victory ! victory !—

grace ! grace !-glory ! glory !" The

more we gazed upon it, the more we

saw of heaven unspeakable ! Not the

least sign of pain, but a weight of

bliss. Thus he continued, only his

breath growing weaker and weaker, till,

without a struggle or a groan, he left

the cumbrous clay behind, and fled to

eternal life, in the bosom of his faithful

Lord.'

"
Ritchie MS. has One said.'

5 This awful event had a good effect

on our society in London. Our chapels

were much crowded, the classes and

bands were exceeding lively, and the

Lord added daily to His church : so

that, when I came to visit the classes in

May, I found upwards of an hundred

new members, and nearly an equal

number of souls who had, within three

months, tasted of the pardoning or the

pure love ofGod.'-Rogers.
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Two important fragments of the original Journal have

come to light whilst this edition was in progress, and are

now preserved at the Conference Office. We also place with

them a manuscript in Wesley's handwriting, which relates

thetragic story ofMartha Wesley's engagement to Mr. Westley

Hall. The earlier part of the record has been lost, andthere

is anothergapoffourpages later in the manuscript. Westley

Hall, it is said, had been engaged to Martha whilst she was

staying with her uncle Matthew Wesley in London (but the

remark on p. 149, l. 7, seems rather strange if this was the

case). This engagement was not known to her family. Mr.

Hallpaida visit to Epworth, when he became enamoured of

Kezia Wesley, the youngest daughter ofthe Rectory. He after-

wards renewed his attentions to Martha, who was unjustly

accused of stealing Kezia's lover. She married Mr. Hall in

1735, andhadabundant cause to regret this disastrous union.

The two Journal fragments are shorter, and both belong

to the year 1748. A comparison of the first with that

printed (above, vol. iii. pp. 338-41 ) will show how Wesley

revised his original manuscriptforpublication.

The second fragment contains a description of three visits

to LadyHuntingdon at Chelsea in September 1748. Nothing

is said about these visits in the printed Journal, where

the days from September 4 to 11 are covered by two lines :

'In the following week I examined the classes, and settled

all the business which had called me to London. Another

week ofWesley's life here becomes a living page. The story

of Bridget Bostock (Sept. 1 ) , it will be noted, did not gain

admission to the printed Journal.

A small fragment covering five days in March 1753 is

also included, which adds a little information to that given

informereditions.

The authorities of Drew Theological Seminary possess a

small volume containing a portion of Wesley's early Diary

from April 13 to May 29, 1740, and have kindly lent it

for the purpose of this edition of the Journal. It has been

deciphered, and is reproduced below (pp. 161–8).



FRAGMENT I

(Cf. above, vol . iii. pp. 325-8)

agreed on the time and place of their marriage, described the

house he designed to carry her to, and the manner wherein they would

live. He took all the freedom with her that was consistent with

modesty, and such as I thought her reserved temper would never have

allowed to any but an actual husband. My father and mother soon

observed it. He spoke to me, and my m[other] to him upon it. He

told her what he had told my sister ; from whom he could not now

bear an hour's separation , insomuch that all the servants, as well as the

occasional visitants that we had, began to ask ' When Miss Kezzy was

to be married?' When we visited any in the town, he was equally

unreserved ; and, my sister telling him that he showed his design to all

the world, he answered, ' So much the better ; I have no design but

what I would have all the world know.'

The day before we were to return to Oxford, I begged him once

more seriously to consider what spirit it was he was moved by. He

appeared very thoughtful all that day ; but in the evening renewed his

assurances to my sister that he would be hers, only hers, for ever.

We returned by Manchester. I there related the whole to Mr.

Clayton, who was exceedingly amazed. In the morning he had a

conference with Mr. H. He asked whether he had made any promise

ofmarriage. And on his answering ' No,' told him to pray earnestly,

and then to consider whether he was at liberty to marry any one, being

so fully convinced as he was that celibacy was the more perfect way,

and that he was able to receive that saying.

Neither Mr. C. nor I were yet apprised of the strict engagement

he lay under. But Mr. Whitelamb was, who had been now married

five or six months to another of my sisters. This match my sister K.

had vigorously opposed, believing him not to be a good man, and from

that opposition he had contracted a perfect aversion to her, though he

was outwardly civil to her. He was greatly displeased at the thought

of her marrying Mr. H., and strenuously set himself to prevent it. He

wrote him a letter soon after his leaving, full of professions of friendship

to him, and bitter invective against her ; withal insisting upon his

keeping this information secret, which he gave him out of mere

147
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good-will. Several other letters to the same effect followed it : Mr. H.

answered none of them, but he kept the secret, and accordingly grew

cooler and cooler in his affection. Most of this summer he spent with his

relations at Sarum. She writ to him two or three w[ords] only desiring

that he would not keep her in suspense, but tell her plainly whether he

was changed or no. But from his ambiguous answers nothing could

be inferred either way. In autumn the devil of distrust and suspicion

left her, and she once more writ to me without reserve, and informed

me of his engagements to her. I was convinced . I immediately sent

her word that the neutrality my mother had advised me to was at an

end and I was determined, with God's assistance, at all events, to

bring him back to a sound mind. At the same time I writ to Sarum

that I must see him just then ; and if he could not come to me, I

would to him. He came without delay. I told him my thoughts.

He said he would immediately write to her in the kindest manner he

could ; and that if he lived till spring, he would go down himself and

put an end to all difficulties. He did write accordingly, and returned

to Sarum, where he had several violent fits of sickness.

He came againto Oxford, Tuesday, March 4 [ 1735], in a better temper

than I had ever seen him. He was indeed very zealous for the Lord

of Hosts, and stirred up the spirit of all that spoke with him. But he

had not been here a fortnight before he was visited with an almost

continual colic, and in the short intervals of that, with sharp fits of the

toothache, and shooting pains in his head. He bore them all as became

the disciple of a crucified Master ; but his body decayed so fast that

on the Saturday preceding the Holy Week he could scarce walk across

his chamber. That day I received a letter from my eldest sister

informing me that my father's illness increased so, that if I desired to

see him alive, I must set out without delay. Accordingly my brother

and I determined to begin our journey the next day, March 30. In the

morning I called on Mr. H. and asked him how he had slept. He said

Sleep and he had shook hands and parted ; that he had laid down till

eleven, but the pain in his head was then so violent that he could lie

no longer ; that it was a great mercy of God to lessen it now, for he

was assured another fit of it would take away his senses. At seven he

said he would go with me to the Sacrament at Christ Church ; I told

him, ' You can't walk across this quadrangle.' He answered , ' For all

that, you will see I shall walk to Christ Church, ' which he accordingly

did. When the service was ended I asked whether he would hire a

horse and go with us into Lincolnshire . He answered , ' I could not

sit upon a horse a hundred yards, if you would give me the world.' He

then went home. My brother followed him soon after, and, asking him

what commands he had to Epworth, he said, ' I will go with you.' He
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asked, ' Where is your horse ? ' and was answered, ' I shall walk.' He

did so, through wet and deep roads, for above a hundred miles.

On Good Friday we came to Epworth and found my father very

weak ; but the sight of Mr. H. revived him much, and my sister more,

whose health was greatly impaired by the uneasy uncertainty she had

been in so long. His behaviour to her was, if possible, more tender

than ever. My sister Patty, who was now at home, was extremely

pleased at it. Mr. Wh[itelamb] was not, nor I entirely, thinking no

creature could be so treated without idolatry. The next day the pain in

his head [returned], and increased on Sunday, yet without lessening his

fondness. On Monday he was still worse, and less cheerful than I had

ever seen him before. In the evening he was sitting alone in the

dining-room, when my eldest sister came in. She observed he was

very uneasy, and asked him the cause. He answered, ' I have lived

long enough. Would to God He would please to dismiss me now.

I have nothing more to expect in life but pain.' He used many other

expressions to the same effect, to her no small amazement.

The next day, his behaviour to my sister Kezzy was quite altered,

very civil and very cool. It was the same, only cooler, if possible, on

Tuesday. On Wednesday morning at our return from church, I went

upstairs, as I often did, with my sister Patty, and observed her to be

in the utmost confusion. I told her of it, asked the reason, and pro-

mised secrecy. She said, ' I was never so

are missing at this point].

• [four pages of MS.

... followed was equally sincere, and so affected him that at last

he told her with much concern, ' What if I

I don't know but it may be so.'

came in, upon which he took his leave.

should marry Miss Kezzy

Just then Dr. Huntingdon

Thence he went to Oxford, and spent two days there. Then to

Salisbury. After a few days he rode to London ; thence in a day or

two to Oxford again. The next day to Stanton Harcourt, the following

morning he rode to Barclay in Somersetshire, thence to London to

meet my s[ister] P[atty], and, after three or four weeks' stay, to Salisbury

again, where he continued till my return to Oxford, on Saturday,

July 26.

Sun. 27.-A letter from my sister P. to Mr. H. was delivered to

me, by which I found he was wavering betwixt the two.

On Sat., Aug. 2, Mr. Rivington sent me word that my father's

book must stand still till I came to town.

Wed. 6.-I arrived there. In the morning I talked with my sister

P. and endeavoured to convince her Mr. H. and she could not marry

with innocence ; but with no success .

Thur. 14.-Being returned from a journey into Essex, I went to
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Johnson's Court, and, going upstairs, as I had used, met Mr. Hall and

my sister together. When she went, I asked him what he designed.

He said, ' To marry her.' I told him my mind in part, but without

effect. On Friday the 15th we went to Putney, and in the way he told

me the reasons of his proceedings . He said : ' Soon after he left

Epworth the first time, Mr. Whitelamb, with all the appearance of

disinterestedness and sincerity, writ him such an account of my sister

K. that he immediately saw they could not be happy together. That

his following letters convinced him of it yet more. That in autumn he

resolved nevertheless to make a trial of her, and to that end went with

me to Epworth in spring. That he found no fault with any part of

her behaviour, but, from the many circumstances Mr. Wh[itelamb]

informed him of, could not but believe that it was all artifice and con-

straint. That Mr. Wh[itelamb ] , seeing him determined not to marry

her, advised him to observe my sister P., whom, the more he observed,

he loved the more, and who, he was assured, would make him perfectly

happy.'

All the advice which I believe he could now receive was not to act

hastily, but to weigh what he did thoroughly.

Sat. 16.- He came to me and told me he was going to take out a

licence, and desired I would marry them that morning. I advised him

to have the express consent of his mother and my uncle. He said, as

to his mother, he had taken place in the Salisbury coach, and begged I

would bear him company thither, it being to set out on Monday night.

And, as to my uncle, he would instantly ride to Tunbridge,¹ and return

with his written consent the next day.

He did set out accordingly. The next day (Sunday) came and

went, but he returned not. Monday noon and night came, but no

Mr. H. I knew not what to do ; but at last, upon advising with my

friends, resolved to go to Salisbury without him, lest his brother should

be disappointed of a godfather for his child. About eleven we took

coach. At three on Tuesday morning we stopped at Egham, seventeen

miles from London, to breakfast. The maid came in and said, ' If

there is one Mr. Wesley here, a gentleman desires to speak with him.'

I went out, and in the next room found Mr. H. He said, ' Not having

been able to despatch his business at Tunbridge before, he had made

the best of his way from thence toward Salisbury.' We came thither on

Tuesday evening. Here he showed me Mr. Wh[itelamb]'s letters, which

did indeed give such a character of poor Kezzy, and that supported

with so many matters of fact, that I myself could scarce tell what to say

' i.e. Tunbridge Wells. See Matthew

Wesley's will (Stevenson'sWesleyFamily,

p. 53) If I die at Tunbridge Wells, I

desire to be buried in Frant churchyard.'

[Stevenson prints Trant in error.]
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or think. But, upon reflection, I assured Mr. H. that [of] my personal

knowledge, several of those facts were flatly false, I having been with

her at the very time when they were alleged to have been done, and

consequentlybeing sure that no such things were done. And I thought

it reasonable to infer hence, that the circumstances which we could not

so easily disprove were just as much to be credited. Mr. H. appeared

much shocked, and resolved the first thing he did should be to talk

with my sister K. herself. The thought of his returning to London

was laid aside. What business he had to do there I undertook ; and

accordingly returned thither on Wednesday, Aug. 27.

The next day Mr. Burton met me in Ludgate Street, and first men-

tioned Georgia to me. After a conference or two with Mr. Oglethorpe

upon that subject, on Monday, Sept. 1, I returned to Oxford. I found

Mr. H. had been there a day or two before, but was gone no one

could tell whither. Having inquired of him of every one I could think

of, but to no purpose, on Wednesday, Sept. 3, I set out for Manchester.

In the evening I came to Barkswell, which, they informed me, Mr. H. had

left the day before. I asked my sister K. how he behaved, and what

he said. She told me he behaved toward her with as much tenderness

as ever. That he said he found she had been unjustly aspersed, and

came to give her an opportunity of clearing herself. That he heard her

answers to all Mr. Wh[itelamb]'s objections, and seemed fully satisfied

withthem. That he appeared much grieved for what he had done with

regard to my sister P., and at parting took off one of his rings, which

he desired her to wear, till he came again and exchanged it for a

wedding-ring.

I went on to Manchester, and thence by Lincolnshire back to

Oxford. In the meantime Mr. H. returned by Oxford to London ;

whence I received a letter from him a day or two after my return to

College (which was on Monday, Sept. 15) , subscribed, ' Your affectionate

Brother, W. H.'

Fri. 19. He came to Oxford, and told me he and his wife, my

sister P., were determined to bear me company to Georgia, and that he

was come down to dispose of his things and take leave of his friends,

having already told Mr. Oglethorpe his resolution, and settled all his

affairs at London and Sarum.

Mon. 22.-We set out for London together. I found all my rela-

tions labouring to dissuade my sister, and all his importuning him day

and night, not to go to Georgia. She heartily repented of her purpose,

and joined with them to bring over him. He stood steadfast against

them all. Good and bad words were equally lost upon him. He

received both Deacon's and Priest's Orders of the Bishop of London

for that purpose, and was appointed minister of Savannah in the room
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of Mr. Quincy. He laid out above 100l. in cloths, linen, and all

sorts of furniture for his house there. The day before we embarked,

viz. Monday, October 13 , he came to Mr. O. , told him his wife was un-

willing to go to Georgia, and all his relations unwilling he should go ;

that his uncle promised to procure him a living, and so he resolved

to stay in England !

FRAGMENT II

From March 14, 1748, to April 4, 1748

(See above, vol . iii. pp. 338-41)

(The MS. is in an unknown handwriting, ' but Wesley has made a few corrections

here and there. The parts in square brackets represent new matter).

Mon. 14.-I began expounding the Acts of the Apostles at five

in the morning. [The room was pretty well filled to-day, but they

increase continually. I see more and more the folly of giving place

to the devil. Our preachers put off preaching till six in the morning

that more people might come. And now four times come at five

than ever came at six. ]

[Mon. 21, and every evening this week, the power of our Lord

was mightily with us.]

Wed. 23.-I talked with a warm man, who was always exceeding

zealous for the Church when he was just drunk [enough to curse

and swear and bawl] (in the Irish proverb), ' No gown, no crown. '

He was soon convinced that whatever [these Swaddlers] were, he

was himself a child of the devil. We left him full of good resolutions,

which held above [three] days.

I preached at Newgate at three, but found no stirring as yet

among the dry bones. [Only the poor prodigal that some time since

returned to her Father seems more and more stablished in the grace

of God. ]

Fri. 25.-I preached at Marlborough Street at five to the largest

congregation I have yet seen in a morning. About two I began at

Ship Street, where [were] many rich and genteel sinners. I was

exceeding weak in body, having been visiting classes all the day.

But I felt it not after I had spoke two sentences ; for God strengthened

me both in soul and body [to trample under foot and tear in pieces

every high which exalted itself against the knowledge of Christ].

1 Probably that of the Rev. John

Meriton (see above, vol. iii . p. 341 22.,'and

the Journal fragment from April 4 to 12,

1748, in W.H.S. vol . iii. p. 42).
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I finished the classes next day, and found things just as I expected .

I left three hundred and ninety-four persons united together [in the

society] ; I now admitted between twenty and thirty persons who had

given in their names since I came to Dublin. And the whole number

at this day is neither more nor less than three hundred and ninety-six.

Sun. 27.-It rained almost all day long ; so that I could only

preach in the house morning and evening, at Marlborough Street

in the afternoon. [We had a comfortable meeting with the society.

in the evening.]

[Mon. 28.-Understanding J. Cennick was gone to England, I

wrote immediately to Mr. Töltschig ; the state of the whole affair

will appear most clearly from the letters which have passed between

us from the beginning. On the 14th I wrote to Mr. Cennick as

follows :

(Only the heading ofthe letter is given.)

[Accordingly on Tuesday the 29th at five I preached there¹ to

a large and quiet congregation, who seemed all to taste the good

word. Only one gentleman, on my saying in the middle of the

sermon that all is darkness and death without the living knowledge

of Christ, rose up and went out in all haste. My text was, ' We

preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord, and ourselves your

servants for Jesus's sake.' At two I preached at Newgate in the

Common Hall, the jailer refusing us the room where we used to

preach . But that is not the worst : I am afraid our Lord refuses

His blessing to this place. Every time I have been here I have

been as dead as a stone. A few more trials, and I have done with

this house of woe. I read the letters in the evening to a crowded

audience. It was a time of solemn rejoicing in God. ]

Wed. 30. [About seven I set out with brother Williams.2 We

dined early at Kilcock, fourteen miles from Dublin, at the house of

a serious, loving woman, though a Papist by profession. We had

milestones for five or six miles farther. The computed miles which

followed are of just the same length with those in Yorkshire, measuring

about a mile and three-quarters each . A little before six we reached]

Philipstown, the shire town of the King's County. [We found John

Nelson, being afraid we should not come, had given no notice of

my preaching here, so that we imagined a large room might contain

the congregation. But we quickly found our mistake] , and were

obliged to go down into the street, which was soon filled with those

¹i.e. Skinners' Alley Chapel. It had

just passed from the Moravians into

Methodist possession. See above, vol .

VOL. VIII

iii. p. 339, and W.H.S. vol. vii . p. 49.

2 Thomas Williams. See above, vol.

iii . p. 310 n.

IO
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who flocked from every side. [ I believe nine in ten of the troopers

were there, with most of their officers . ] I declared to them ' Jesus

Christ, of God made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,

and redemption. ' [A clergyman who lives in the parish attended as

earnestly as the rest, and when I began to pray fell down on his

knees in the middle of the street. Shall not God have a people in

this place?]

But

Thur. 31.-[Brother Williams] had dissuaded me from preaching

so early as five o'clock, being sure none would rise so soon.

I kept my hour, and had a large as well as serious congregation.

After preaching, I spoke severally to those of the society. Thirty

of the [dragoons were already joined, to whom ten of them more

were joined to-day, whom with ten or twelve of the townsfolk I

divided into classes, and appointed two or three of the steadiest to

be their leaders . ] At noon I preached once more, I think to the

largest congregation I have seen since I came from Builth, [and indeed

the word of God had free course and was glorified among them].

In the evening I preached at Tullamore to most of the inhabitants

of the town [among them were the minister of the parish and another

clergyman, and many who came out of the country. I soon found

God had given them into my hands and made them as grasshoppers

before me.
We had another happy meeting] at five in the morning

[with many more than the room would hold].

APRIL 1, Fri.-[At one] I preached at Clara, [a town five miles

beyond Tullamore. I never saw such a congregation before in Ireland],

such a number of people so well-behaved, although some of them

came in their coaches, and were honourable persons of the best

quality in the country. [ I could not but take particular notice of one

gentleman, who stood as a statue, with his eyes fixed, till the last

word ofthe sermon. Upon inquiry I found he was lord of the manor,

and proprietor of the whole town . But he is a sinner. It may be he

begins to feel it, and to know that God is no respecter of persons .]

In the evening I preached at Templemacateer, and again at five

in the morning, Saturday the 2nd ; [but being at ease and in honour

in a gentleman's house, I found little life or power. I could not bear

to stay long in this place ; all things are so pretty and convenient.

About twelve we took horse, and] at one came to Moate, the

pleasantest town I have yet seen in Ireland. Here I preached to a

little handful of serious people, and then hastened on to Athlone [in

order to disappoint two or three hundred who were preparing to meet

me and bring me into the town in state. We escaped the greatest

part by coming to Mr. Alder's (where we lodged) two hours sooner

than they expected.] At six I preached from the window of an
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unfinished house opposite to the market-house (which could not have

contained a [fourth ] part of the congregation) on ' Ye know the grace

of our Lord Jesus Christ.' I scarce ever saw a better-behaved or

more attentive congregation. [Many of the better sort followed us

to Mr. Alder's, and gave us abundance of thanks and good words. ]

So civil a people as the Irish I have never yet seen, either in Europe

or America.

Sun. 3.-[I began preaching, to the no small surprise of many, ]

at five in the morning. I believe there were at least three hundred

hearers, [and their hearts were as melting wax. Thence I walked to

see a poor woman that was sick, about a mile from the town.] About

a hundred and fifty people attended me. [When we came to the

spot where John Healy¹ was knocked down we all stopped and sung

praise to God.] After I had prayed with the sick person, being un-

willing so many people should go empty away, I chose a smooth grassy

place, near the road, where we all kneeled down to prayer, after which

we sang a psalm, and I gave them a short exhortation . At eleven

we went to church, and heard a plain, useful sermon. At two I

preached on the Connaught side of the town, where there are only

six families of Protestants, [all the rest being Papists] . Such a

company of people (we were informed) had never been seen before

at Athlone, many coming from all the country round about, and

receiving the word with [all readiness of mind]. I preached again at

six at the same place to nearly the same (only a little larger) congre-

gation. About three in four (notwithstanding the prohibition of their

priests) I afterwards found were Papists. [Yet I cannot think all the

seed has fallen by the wayside, or on stony ground. ]

Mon. 4.-I preached once more at five. Great part of the con-

gregation were in tears. [So loving a people have I scarce ever seen,

nor so strong and general drawings from above. ] Almost the whole

town seems to be greatly moved, full of goodwill and desires of

salvation. But the waters spread too wide to be deep ; I find not

one under any sound conviction, much less has any one [received

remission of sins] under thirty or forty sermons. So that as yet no

judgement can be formed [whether there will be any considerable work

of God here or no ; although all the people are now willing, were it

possible, to pluck out their own eyes, and give them unto us.]

One of the preachers, who in a riot

on February 10 of this year was knocked

off his horse and severely injured. See

Charles Wesley'sJournal, vol. ii. pp. 3, 4.
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FRAGMENT III

From Aug. 29, 1748, to Sept. 15, 1748

(See above, vol. iii . pp . 374-7)

In the evening I preached at Booth Bank. [The hurry occasioned

here by the inimitable Joseph Pickup is now over. But he insists

to this day upon the conversation which, he says, passed between

him and me on the road, and faces down both John Bennet and

William Darney, though they were close to him all the time. ]

Tues. 30.-Preached about one at Oldfield Brow, [and then rode

on to Stockport. A little handful of people I found here also who

are desirous to flee from the wrath to come. I stopped half an hour

and gave them a short exhortation, for which they appeared to be

exceeding thankful. ] Then we rode on to Woodley. We found many

marks by the way of the late flood. John Bennet gave me the

following account :

(The account is not given in the MS.)

Wed. 31.-[As we were riding toward Bangs] John Bennet showed

me the gentleman's house who was a few years since [eminent through

all these parts for all manner of wickedness]. But two or three years

ago [(about the sixty-third year of his age)] God laid His hand both

upon his soul and body. [From that time he was a new man.] All

his sins dropped off. He lived holy and unblameable in all things.

And not being able to go about doing good, he resolved to do what

he could at home. To this end he invited [as many as pleased of]

his neighbours to his house every Sunday morning and evening, to

whom he read the prayers of the Church and a sermon. Often a

hundred and fifty or two hundred of them came at once. [When

I had done preaching] at Bangs, I received an invitation from him

[to call at his house]. John Bennet and I rode down together.

He [?we] found him rejoicing under the hand of God, and praising

Him for all his sufferings. [And he was as teachable as a little child.

Surely thou art not far from the kingdom of God !]

In the evening I preached at Chinley ; the next day, SEPTEMBER 1,

near Finney Green at noon, and in the evening at Astbury, [where the

congregation was double to any I ever saw here before. Here I heard

of something certain concerning Bridget Bostock, who lives in the

1 See above, vol. iii. p. 296.

2 For John Bennet's account of

Bridget Bostock see Meth. Rec. Winter

No., 1902, p. 30.
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parish of Sandbach, near Middlewich, Cheshire. She is an elderly

woman, neither rich nor poor, therefore she receives nothing of

any one. For about three months she has undertaken to cure blind-

ness, lameness, and many diseases, only by stroking the part chiefly

affected, and sometimes applying a little spittle. She commonly adds

those words, 'God bless you,' or ' God give you faith.' She will suffer

none to commend or thank her, but cuts them short with ' Thank

God, praise God ! ' We found no room to doubt but that great

numbers of sick had gradually mended from the time they were

with her ; and that some who had been blind and some paralytic

had been healed at once, without any relapse. ]

Fri. 2.-[I rode] to Wednesbury, and preached there about four

in the afternoon. [The congregation was, as usual, not inferior to

that at Bristol, either for number or serious attention . I set out

immediately after preaching ; and about nine, with some difficulty,

reached Meriden.

[Sat. 3.-Being on horseback at four, I made as long stages as

I could, and about eight reached St. Albans. God sustained both

man and beast, so that neither was weary, though I had rode to-day

about seventy-eight miles.

[Sun. 4.- Being on horseback again at four, I reached the Foundery

between seven and eight. I preached at the chapel before noon,

in Moorfields at five, to a larger congregation than I have seen there

for some years. Finding myself much out of order, I thought it

best not to delay till I was quite laid up, and so in the evening

took a little physic, by which, through the blessing of God, I was

[so] much better the next day that I was able to preach at Wapping

in the evening. Only I felt much weakness. But if it be best, God

is able to make me strong.

[Tues. 6.-I went on in visiting the classes where Mr. Jones had

left off. But I did not find that life as when I met them last.

Many were wanting, and many were asleep again. I doubt, if I live

to visit them again when I am not so straitened for time, they will

find me such as they would not.

[Wed. 7.-Being not able with tolerable decency to excuse myself

any longer, I went to Chelsea and spent two or three hours as in

the times that are past. I hoped one journey would serve . But I

was too hasty in reckoning. L[ady] H[untingdon] pressed me to

come again on Friday, so that I could not handsomely decline it.¹

Our pew at the chapel in the evening was so full I could hardly

' Whitefield had left London for Scot-

land on Sept. 3 after some memorable

services at Lady Huntingdon's house,

Chelsea. No doubt the Countess wished

Wesley to carry on that work among the

nobility.
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stir. Col. Hilliard, Lord Townshend, and many others were there,

who came with Lady Bath, Lady Townshend, and Lady Charlotte

Edwin.¹ I scarce ever spake stronger in my life than I did to-night

from those words in the Second Lesson, ' Who shall lay anything

to the charge of God's elect ? ' &c. Perhaps even the rich may be

witnesses of these things.

[Fri. 9.—I took up my cross once more, and came to Chelsea a

little after eleven. After some conversation L[ady] H[untingdon]

desired me to preach. Part of the congregation was Lord Huntingdon

(just come from Oxford), Lady Bath, Lady Townshend, and Baron

Zulendahl, the Danish Ambassador's brother. I spoke exceeding

plain from those words, ' Thou art not far from the kingdom of God.'

Yet I cannot find that any one of the audience was offended. What

is this which God is working in earth ? Before I went I had an

opportunity of talking alone with L[ady H[untingdon]. I trust I

delivered my own soul. And she received it well, the tears standing

in her eyes. But at the same time there was a consequence I was

not aware of. She begged [me] to come once more, ' If but for one

hour ; for half an hour.' Not knowing what God might have to do,

I told her I would endeavour to come on Sunday evening, though my

time would be but short.

[Sat. 10. I visited the classes in Southwark, the only part of the

society in London which increases daily. This I chiefly impute to

the zeal and vigilance of the leaders, who do indeed labour in the

work, and spare no care or pains to seek and save that which is

lost.

[Sun. 11.-At seven and five I preached in the fields, at ten in the

chapel. The congregation in one place and in the other were equally

quiet and attentive. About eight I reached Chelsea, and found Lord

Huntingdon, Lady H., Lady Betty, Lady Bath, Lady Townshend,

Lady Thanet, 3 Lady Hotham, and several others waiting for my

coming. I spoke much closer than on Friday from those words,

'God is a Spirit,' &c. After preaching they gathered round me on

' Lady Townshend was one of White-

field's earliest admirers. Charles Edwin,

M.P., married Lady Charlotte Hamilton,

· one of the attendants of the Princess of

Wales's children.' (Life of C. of Hunt-

ingdon, vol. i. p. 87 ; Tyerman's White-

field, vol. ii. pp. 196, 211.)

2 The daughter of Colonel Gumley, of

Bath, whose wife gave Charles Wesley

the lease of her house in Marylebone,

and wife of the statesman, William

Pulteney, Earl of Bath ( 1682–1764) , who

regularly attended Whitefield's tabernacle

in Tottenham Court Road (see Tyerman's

Whitefield, vol. ii. p . 193) ; Telford's

Charles Wesley, p. 257.

The daughter of the Marquis of

Halifax, and wife of Sackville, Earl of

Thanet.

' Lady Gertrude Hotham, daughter of

the Earl of Chesterfield, and wife of Sir

Charles Hotham , Bart.
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every side, and I was enabled to speak to their hearts. They all

stood without either speech or motion, till Lady Th[anet] sank down

into a chair. Surely I am not come this warfare on my own cost.

Now let God do as seemeth in His own eyes !]

Mon. 12.-I rode to Reading, [and preached there to a well-

behaved but small congregation. It does not appear to me that the

time is come for doing much good in this place. Only it [is ] well

that a seed should be kept alive. By and by God may give an

increase. In the evening] we rode to Hungerford.

[Tues. 13. After a short stay at Kingswood we came] to Bristol.

I preached in the new-built room, [which is indeed an awful place,

and contains near twice as many people as it did before . At five in

the morning there was such a congregation there as I never saw before

in a morning at Bristol. ]

[After preaching I talked with the stewards of the building : men

whose hearts God has prepared for the work. They have expended

all the money they had received, and about a hundred pounds more.

But they are not discouraged, believing He will provide, whose is the

earth and the fullness thereof.

2

[Thur. 15.-I set out at four, brother Moss and Slocomb accom-

panying me. As we rode through Langford, a town ten miles from

Bristol, a man observing me read as I rode, suspected who I was, and

called after me amain, telling me ' Mr. Thompson, of Cornwall ,¹ was

in that house.' We turned back, and found it was so indeed. Not

knowing of my coming, he was going to see Mr. Chapman. We

spent an hour in declaring to each other the wonderful things God

had done. After that I rode on to Middlezoy. Have had an ex-

ceeding good account of a young man here, Cornelius Bastable, ³ both

with regard to his gifts and grace and fruits. I asked him if he was

willing just then to leave all ?—his relations, friends, business, home-

and to give himself up to the one work of calling sinners to repent-

ance? He said, he was ; and that he had weighed all circumstances

before, knowing in his own mind that I would now ask him the

question. I desired him then to go home and fetch his horse. He

did so, and we rode on together] to Beer Crocombe.

[You'll hear more first opportunity. ]

1 Vicar of St. Gennys. See above,

vol. ii. p. 527 ; vi. 366 ; and Index.

2 Cf. vol. ii. p. 371.

• For Cornelius Bastable, ' an uncom-

mon monument of the power of grace,'

see Works, vol. xii. pp. 205, 208. Two

letters from Bastable to Wesley appear

in Arm. Mag. 1783, pp. 500, 501.
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FRAGMENT IV

From Feb. 28 to March 5 , 1753

(See above, vol . iv. p. 54)

[By this small number of contemptible instruments, that work has

flourished for fourteen years together ; having been continually going

on (more or less) from the beginning to this day.

[MARCH 1, Thur.-I began abridging Mr. Clark[e]'s Lives¹ for the

Christian Library.

[Sat. 3.-I visited one (Rachel Tucker) that is in violent pain, but

praising God day and night and declaring―

'Labour is rest, and pain is sweet,

While Thou, my God, art here.'

She a little surprised me by saying, ' I have prayed for you. And

both your families will be more united than ever. The Lord granted

it me last night.' I say Amen to that.

[Sun. 4. She surprised my wife much more, being in a fit when she

came in, which had quite deprived her of her sight. As soon as she

could speak she cried out, ' I know not who you are, but I know you

a child of God. And God loves you ; though you often think He does

You are tempted ; but do not yield to the temptation .' The rest

of her words were equally full of wisdom and power. So does God

send by whom He will send.]

not.

Mon. 5.-I called on [poor Mr. Farley, who has just buried three

sons within this year (one of whom catched the consumption by lying

with the other), and is very likely to follow them shortly. If he follows

them to Paradise, it is enough.]

¹ Samuel Clarke ( 1599–1682) , minister

of St. Benet-Fink, London. His General

Martyrology, to the second edition of

which was added the ' Lives of 32

English Divines, ' was published in 1651,

and his Lives of Ten Eminent Divines

in 1662. The Christian Library, vol.

xxvi. , contains ' Lives of Sundry Eminent

Persons, Chiefly Extracted from Mr.

Samuel Clark.' The biographies include

Melanchthon, Calvin, Bernard Gilpin,

&c. See Green's Bibliography, p . 85.
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From April 13 to May 29, 1740

(See above, p. 146, and vol. ii. pp. 343-8)

APRIL 13, Sunday

5 Prayed, drest ; 6 at Mrs. Desc[hamp's] , tea, read ; 7 the school, Rom .

xiv. 17 ; 8.45 return to sister Reyon ; 9.30 at Mrs. Willis's, communion,

prayer ! 11 the band ; 12.30 at Mrs. Desc[hamp's], dinner ; 1.45 at

home, the leaders ; 2 conversed ; 2.30 at Mrs. Grev[ il's ], conversed ;

3 Christ Church ; 4.45 at Mrs. Desc[hamp's] ; 5 tea ; 5.30 Rose Green,

Luke ii . 14, 1500 ! 7 society ; 9 women's lovefeast, prayer ! 10.30.

Monday 14

430 Drest, Mark i . , Journal ; 12 tea, Journal, conversed to many ; 2 at

Mr. Labbe's, dinner, conversed ; 4 at home, on business, at sister

Holton's band, tea, at M. Purnel's ; 5 with M. Bradsh[aw], N. Sm[ith] ;

7 society, Heb. x. 19 ; 9 within , Journal, 10.

Tuesday 15

4.30 Drest, Mark i . 5 , the women leaders ; 8.30 tea, conversed to some ;

9.30 Journal ; 10 1 Pet. ii. 12, walk ; I at Na[nn]y Short's, com-

munion ; 1.30 at Mr. Wayne's, dinner, conversed ; 3 the school,

Heb. x., tea ; 5.45 at Mrs. Hoop[er]'s, tea, conversed, diary ; 7 society,

Ezek. xxxvi. ; 9 Journal ; 10.

Wednesday 16

4.30 Drest, Mark i . , Journal ; 8 at B[ett ]y Bath's, tea, conversed ; 9 Journal ;

12 conversed to many ; I the leaders, prayer ; 2.15 at Mr. Davis, in the

Barton, dinner, prayer ; 3.30 at Mrs. Hoop[er]'s, tea, conversed ; 4 at

Mrs. Martin's, tea, conversed ; 6 visited some, the women, many ill ;

8 the men ; 9.45.

Thursday 17

4-30 Drest, Mark ii., prayers, tea, Journal ; 10.30 at Miss Wigginton's ,

conversed ; 11 Luke xv. 12 visited many ; I diary, conversed to

many ; 2 at Mrs. Thomas's, dinner, conversed ; 3.30 visited ; 4 at Miss

Jason's, Mr., Mrs. Wayne, tea, conversed ; 5 at Mrs. Moon's, con-

versed ; 6 at Capt. Turner's, tea, conversed ; 7 Matt. xv.; 8.30

society, prayer, 5 ill ; 9.45 conversed ; 10.

161
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Friday 18

4.30 Drest, Mark iii . , Journal ; 8 tea, Journal ; 12 conversed to many ; I

prayer ; 3.15 at Mrs. Grev[il's], tea, conversed ; 5.15 at Mrs.

Engl[and's], tea, conversed ; 6.15 at Miss Cornish's, tea, conversed ;

7 Ezek. xxxvii. 1 , etc.; 8 many ill ; 9 Journal ; 10.

Saturday 19

4.30 Drest, Mark iii . , prayers ; 7 Journal, tea, Journal ; 11 read letters ;

I at sister Perrin's, dinner ; conversed ; 2 letters ; 4 at Mr. Des-

c[hamp's], tea ; 5 at the school, the bands ; 7 at Mrs. Desc[hamp's],

supper ; 7.30 at home, writ to Charles, Brown, Simpson ; 10.

Sunday 20

5 Drest, at Mr. Desc[hamp's], tea, conversed ; 7 at the school, Exod . xiv. ;

9.30 at Mrs. Willis's, communion, 61 ! 11.30 the bands ; 12.30 at

Mr. Desc[hamp's], dinner ; 1.45 at home, conversed with leaders ;

2.30 All Saints ; 4.30 at Mr. Willis's , communion ; 5 Rose Green 4,000 ,

Rom. xiv. 17 ! 7 at Mr. Desc[hamp's], tea ; 7.30 society, preached !

many ill, they well ; 9.30 conversed to many ; 10.30 diary ; 11.

Monday 21

4.30 Drest, Mark iii . , prayer ; 6.30 [—] prayer, conversed ; 7.45 set out

with Nowers, Aldin, Capt. Turner, at Mrs. Jones's ; 9 set out ; 12

Chippenham, tea, conversed, prayer ; 1 [- ] brother Now[ers] ;

4 Marlboro[ugh], coffee ; 5 set out, conversed ; 7 at Hungerford, the

-], read hymns, supper, hymns ; 9.15.

Tuesday 22

4 Drest ; 4.30 set out ; 7 Wooll[ing]ton, tea ; 7.45 set out ; 10.30 the

Hare-hatch, coffee ; 11.30 set out ; 2 Colebrook : 3 dinner, sleep ;

3.30 set out ; conversed to one ; 7 at the Found[er]y ; 8 [— ] at

home, on business ; 8.45 at Mr. Garnault's, C[-] conversed,

tea ; 10.30.

Wednesday 23

5.30 Drest [- ] ; 6 Charles preached ; 7.15 within to many ; 8 tea, within ;

9 at Mr. Simpson's, conversed ; 10.45 at home, within ; 1.15 at Mrs.

Bolt's ; 2 Mrs. Sparrow [- ], dinner, conversed ; 4 at sister Hall's,

at brother Hodge's, within ; 5.15 at brother Bowes's, Mat. iv. 1 ; 7 at

Mrs. Seaton's, tea ; 8 at our society ; 10 at Mrs. Seaton's, supper ; 11.

Thursday 24

5.30 Drest, Charles preached, conversed to some ; 7.30 tea, conversed to

many ; 12 Isl[ing]ton, at Mrs. Van[dome's?], the bands ; 2.15 at

Mr. Knolton's, Simpson, etc. , dinner ; 4 at Mr. Horner's, tea, con-

versed ; 4.45 at sister Hodge's, the band, [ ] tea, conversed ; 6

I Cor. xv. 36 ; 8 the United Society, conversed , prayer ; 10.30 .
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Friday 25

5.30 Drest, Mark iii . ult. ; 7.30 conversed to some, with sister Jacks's band ;

8.45 at brother Savage's, tea, conversed ; 10 at J[ame]s Hutton's,

Molther, etc.; II within ; 12 at home, conversed to some ; 2 writ

narrative ; 2.45 visited ; 3 at Mr. Crouch's, brother Abbot, Humphreys,

tea, conversed ; 4 at Mar. Taylor's, conversed ; 4.30 at Mrs. Mills's,

the band, conversed, tea, prayer ; 6 at home, Ezek. xxxvii . , conversed ;

8.15 at Mr. Garna[ult's], supper, conversed ; 10.30.

Saturday 26

5.30 Drest, Mark iii. ult. , conversed to some ; 8 Humphreys], Abbot, tea,

conversed ; 9.30 writ for the bands ; 1 diary, writ ; 2 at Mr. Witham's,

dinner, conversed ; 3.30 at sister Jones's, conversed, tea ; 4.30 at sister

Hall's, conversed, prayer ; 6.30 Found[er]y, Mark iv. 36, Mrs. Mac-

cune, Green, Witham, Jackson , Crouch, Seaton , M. Kent, Cutler,

etc., prayer ; 9 writ to brother Mitchel, conversed ; 10.30.

Sunday 27

6 Drest, tea ; 7 Ps. xlvii . 10, the women, conversed, prayer ; 10 S. Paul's ;

I at Mr. Dawson's, dinner, prayer ; 3 St. Sav[iou]r's ; 5 Kenn[ing]ton

Common, Job v. 18 ; 7.45 at Mrs. Witham's ; 8.15 society, lovefeast ;

10 at Mrs. Witham's, supper, conversed ; 11 .

Monday 28

5.45 Drest, Charles preached ; 8.15 at Mr. Ibbetson's, tea, conversed ; 10

at sister Hall's, prayer, conversed ; 11 at home, conversed to many ;

1.45 at Mrs. Mason's, dinner ; 3.30 at M. Cannon's, conversed ; 4.45

at Bell's Senr., tea, conversed ; 5.30 at sister Jackson's, the women ;

6 within, prayer ; 7 my [-] Found[er]y, 2 Kings v. 13 ; 9.30 con-

versed to many ; 10 supper, at Mr. Crouch's, prayer ; 11 .

Tuesday 29

5.30 Drest, tea ; 6 1 Tim. ii . 5 , conversed to many, diary ; 8.30 at brother

Cook's, tea, conversed ; 9.30 at brother Cheyne's, conversed with

Mrs. Taylor ; 11 at home, conversed to many ; I writ to Purdy ; 2

Mrs. Mac-c[une], With[am], Gree[n ], Seat[on], dinner [-], band ;

4 visited ; 5.15 at Mr. Hill's, tea, conversed ; 6.30 at Mr. Crouch's ;

8 Isaiah li., 20 ill, 3 well ; 9 conversed to many ; 11 [cipher] .

Wednesday 30

6 Found[er]y ; 7.30 conversed to some ; 8.30 at sister Middleton's, tea ;

9 conversed ; 9.45 at Mr. Ston[e]h[ouse's], conversed with him ! 10.30

at sister Vaug[han]'s ; II the bands, conversed, prayer ! 12 Found[er]y,

at Mr. Bolt's ; I coach ; 2 at Mrs. Sparrow's, dinner, conversed, tea ;

5 Blackheath, Jo. iii . 3, 2,000 ; 7.45 at Mr. Bray's, conversed ; 8 at

Mrs. Seato[n's], tea ; 8.15 society ! 11 at Mr. Garnault's, with Charles

Del[amotte], within ; 12.
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MAY 1, Thursday

5.45 Drest ; 6 Found[er]y, Luke xxii . 19 , conversed to many ; 8 C. Del[amotte],

tea, conversed ; 10 at Mr. Holland's, conversed, prayer ! 11 at home,

conversed to many ; 2 at Mrs. West's, dinner, conversed ; 4 with

M. Cannon, conversed ; 5 at sister Bell's, conversed ; 5.30 at home,

Mrs. Green, etc.; 6 tea, on business ; 6.30 Jo. xix . 33 ; 8.30 society !

10 conversed to some ; 10.45 .

Friday 2

4.45 Drest ; 5 on business, tea ; 5.30 many here, prayer ; 6.15 set out,

conversed with Mr. Sadler ; 9.30 Colebrook, coffee, writ to Charles ;

10.30 set out ; 1.30 Reading, at sister Cenick's ; 2 dinner, conversed,

prayer ; 3 set out ; 5 Feacham, tea ; 5.45 read ; 7.45 Hung[erfo ]rd,

supper, writ ; 9.30.

Saturday 3

4.45 Drest ; 5 read ; 7 Marlborough, tea ; 8 read ; 9 verse ; 10.15 Caln[e],

coffee ; I read verse ; 2.30 at Marshfield, dinner ; 3.30 read ; 6

Bristol ; 7 at Mr. Desc[hamp's ], tea, conversed ; 7 at home, on

business, conversed to Br[-], to Charles ; 9 supper, conversed ; 10 .

Sunday 4

4.45 Drest, Cenick, within, on business ; 6 at Mr. Desc[hamp's], tea, con-

versed ; 7 at the School, I Cor . ii. 2 ; 9 at Mrs. Cambourn's, her

child ill ; 10 tea, prayer, at Mrs. Willis's, communion, 50 ! 11.30 the

band ; 12.15 at Mrs. Desc[hamp's ], dinner ; 1.15 at home, the

leaders ; 2.30 All Saints ; 3.45 visited ; 4 at Mr. Desc[hamp's], sleep ;

4.30 tea ; 5.15 at Rose Green, 1,200, rain, 1 Cor. ii , 2 ; 7 at home,

society ; 9 conversed to many ; 9.30.

Monday 5

4 Writ narrative ; 5 Mark iv. , Journal ; 7.30 tea, Journal ; 12 conversed to

many ; 2 at Cap. Turner's, dinner, conversed [- ], prayer ; 3 at

home ; 4 conversed to some ; 5 at Mrs. Master's, in talk ; 5.45 at

Mrs. Grevil's, M. Jason, tea, conversed ; 7 1 Jo. ii . 12, conversed

to many ; 9.45.

Tuesday 6

4 Journal, prayed ; 5 Mark iv., the women leaders, within, prayer [cipher] ;

9 Journal ; 10.30 visited Marg[are]t Evans, prayer ; II Malth[ouse] ;

12.30 walk ; I at N. Short's, at Mr. Wayne's, dinner ; 3 at the School,

Rom. viii. 2 ; 4.30 at N. Short's, communion ; 5.30 at Mr. Engl[and's],

tea, prayer ; 6.30 at Susy Stephens's, prayer ; 7 Isaiah li . Į visited ; 10.

Wednesday 7

4.39 Drest, prayer, Mark iv. , prayers ; 7 tea, Journal ; 9.30 at sister Bath's,

within ; 11.30 at home, conversed to many ; I the leaders, prayer ;

3 at Mrs. Hoop[er]'s, tea , conversed ; 4 visited Mr. Cutler¹ ; 4.45 at

Mrs. Harding's, tea, conversed ; 6 at home, the women ; 7.30 the

men ; 9 at Mrs. Hoop[er]' s, Mr. Tomkins [- ], supper ; 10.30.

' See Journal, vol. ii. p. 346.
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Thursday 8

4.30 Drest, read narrative ; 5 Mark iv. , conversed to many ; 7 Da[nie]l

Rowland, etc. , tea, conversed ; 8.15 at Mrs. Stafford's, prayer, tea,

conversed, prayer ; 9.30 visited ; 10.15 with N. Jeffreys, conversed !

11 Malthouse] 12 visited ; 12.45 at home, conversed to many ;

2 at Mrs. Norman's, dinner, conversed ; 4 at Mrs. Williams's, con-

versed, prayer ; 4.30 at Mrs. Engla[nd's], he dead ; 5 Newgate, with

C. Cornick, within, prayer, within to Mrs. Dagge ; 6 at Mr. Henry

Page's, conversed, tea ; 7 Acts xxv. ! 8.30 society, many ill ; 10.45 .

Friday 9

4.45 Drest, Mark iv. , writ narrative, conversed to some ; 6.30 sleep ; 7 tea,

Journal ; 10 Miss Jason, within ; 10.30 Journal ; 12 conversed to

some ; 1.15 prayer ; 3 conversed to some ; 3.45 at Mrs. Grev[il's],

tea, conversed ; 4.30 at Mrs. Williams's, communion 16 ; 5 at Mary

Purn[ell]'s, M. Bradshaw, N. Sm[ith], B. Latchum, ill ! 6 prayer ;

6.30 at home, on business, Diary [- ] ; 7 Acts xxvi. ! 9.15 visited

Miss Cutler, he dead ! conversed , prayer ; 9.45.

Saturday 10

!4.30 Prayed, drest, Mark v . , Journal ; 7 [- ] , Journal, [cipher]

II read Mr. Erskin[e]'s books ; 11.30 conversed to many ; I visited ;

1.30 at Mrs. Hoop[er]'s, dinner, visited ; 3.30 K[ing]swood School, in

talk ; 4.30 the bands ; 6.15 at Mr. England's, bury 1 , conversed ;

8.15 at M. Cutler's , conversed ; 9.15 at home, supper, conversed to

Purdy, etc.; 10.15 .

Sunday II

4.45 Drest, within, at Mr. Desc[hamp's], tea ; 6.45 at the School, Luke ii.

10 ; 9 at Mr. Willis's, communion, 40, prayer ! Sa[11]y Parsons, etc.;

II the band ; 12 at Mr. Jones's, dinner ; I at home, the leaders ;

3.30 visited Mrs. Wright ! M. Lewis, tea ; 4.30 at sister Reyo[n]'s,

communion ; 5.15 Rose Green, Luke ii. 10, 5,000 ; 6.45 at Mr. Cutler's

burying; 8.15 society ! 9 women's lovefeast, prayer ! many ill ; II .

Monday 12

4.30 Prayed, drest, Mark v. , prayers ; 7 conversed to some, in the [ ] ;

9 corrected for Farley, writ to Charles ; 12 at Mr. Dawson's, com-

munion ; 2 at Mrs. Labbe's, dinner, conversed ; 3.30 at home, on

business ; 4 at brother Aldin's, tea, conversed ; 5 at Mrs. Green's,

with Miss Perrot, conversed ; 6.15 tea, conversed ; 7 1 Pet. i . 11 !

many ill, conversed to some ; 9.45.

Tuesday 13

4-40 Prayed, drest, Mark v . , the women leaders ; 9 [— ], band upon trial,

tea, conversed, prayer, diary ; II at the Maltroom, I Pet. iii . ! 12 at

sister Evans's, communion ! 16 ; 1.45 at Mr. Willis's, dinner, prayer ;

2.15 walk, read Erskine's Account ' ; 3 at the School, 1 Pet. i . 9 ; 4 read

See above, vol. ii. pp. 231, 277.
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Erskine ; 4.45 at Mrs. Jones's, writ hymns ; 7 Upton, at the Maypole ;

Acts v. 30, they beat pans ! [- ], prayer ; 8.30 visited Mrs. Lawton,

prayer ; 9.15 at Mrs. Jones's ; 10 supper, conversed ; 10.15 .

Wednesday 14

4.45 Hymns, [-] ; 6 at the School, Matt. xii . ! 7.15 writ hymns ! 12 went

with sister Milsom to the Fishponds ; I visited, communion ; 2 at

home, leaders, prayer ; 3 conversed to many ; 3.30 at Mrs. Grev[il's ],

Miss Jason, together, tea ; 4.30 at Mrs. Martin's, tea, conversed ;

5.30 on business ; 6 the women, conversed, prayer ! 7.30 the men,

prayer ; 9 at Mrs. Grev[il's ], Miss Jason, supper ; 10 with her alone ;

conversed ! 11.15.

Thursday 15

5 Mark ; 6 sleep ; 7 tea, hymns ; at Mr. Wigginton's ; II conversed,

Maltr[oom], Psa. lxviii . 18 ! 12.15 at sister May Tayl[or]'s, M. Deacon,

conversed, prayer ; 1.15 at sister Turner's ; 2 dinner, conversed ;

2.30 at home, conversed to many ; 3.45 visited sister Lockier ; 4.15

at Mrs. Pottam's, tea, conversed ; 5.30 at home, writ names for

society ; 7 Acts xxvi. ! 8.45 society ; 10.30.

Friday 16

4.30 Prayed, drest ; 5 Mark vii . , sleep ; 7 tea, hymns, [cipher] ; 10

conversed to sister Peck, hymns ; 12 conversed to many ; I prayer ;

3 the leaders, within ; 3.30 at Mrs. Grev[il's ] , tea, conversed ; 4 at

Mrs. Williams's, communion, 16 ; 5.15 visited some ; 7 Acts xxvi. ;

9 at Mr. Blatchly's, Mrs. Smyth, etc. , in talk for the mortgage, made

it ; II supper, conversed ; 11.30.

Saturday 17

4.45 Drest, Mark vii. , sleep ; 7 tea, writ for the society ; II read letters,

prayer; 1 at Mrs. Brummidge's, writ to Howel Griffiths, dinner ;

2 letters ; 3.45 read Erskine's Account ; 4.45 at the School, return ;

5 the bands ; 6 prayer, conversed, prayer ; 6.30 at Mr. Desc[hamp's],

tea, conversed ; 7 at home, diary, Erskine ; 7.30 writ to Charles,

visited ; 8.45 at home, within ; 10.

Sunday 18

4.45 Meditated, drest ; 5.30 at Mr. Desc[hamp's], tea, conversed ; 6.30 at

the School, Pet. iv. 12 ; 9 at home ; 10 prayers, at St. James's,

communion, 400 ; 1.30 at Mrs. Engla[nd's], dinner ; 2.30 at home,

leaders ; 4 at M. Lewis's, tea, conversed ; 5.15 Rose Green, 6,000,

I Pet. iv. 12 ; 7.30 society, many ill ; 9 conversed to some ; 9.45.

Monday 19

4.30 Meditated, prayed ; 5 Mark viii . , prayers ; 7 conversed to some,

sister Rawlins's band; 8 2d band upon trial, tea, prayer; 9.30

visited conversed ; 11 writ narrative, conversed to many ; 2 Mary

Bosh[er], B[ett]y Stephens ! at brother Sayse, [ ] , brother Cornick,
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dinner ; 3 visited some ; 4.30 at sister Tayl[or]'s, M. Deacon ;

5.15 at sister Somerel's, ' he ill, communion, 26 ; 6 at sister Witton's,

tea, conversed ; 7 EL. Webb ! society, Zech. iii. , conversed ; 10.

Tuesday 20

4.30 Meditated, prayed, Mark viii . ; 6 the women leaders ; 8.45 tea, diary ;

9.30 writ narrative ; 10.30 at sister El. Turner's, conversed ; 11

Maltr[oom] ; 12 visited some ; I at Mrs. Smith's, conversed, dinner ;

3.15 at the School, 1 Cor. i . 30, visited ; 5.30 at M. Purnel's ; 6 tea,

conversed ; 7 Heb. x. 35 ! 9 at F. Farley's, supper ; 10 conversed ;

10.45.

Wednesday 21

4-45 Drest, Mark ix., sleep ; 7.30 tea, writ to Charles, writ narrative ; 11.45

conversed to many ; 1.15 the leaders ; 3 within ; 3.30 at Mrs.

Norma[n's] ; 4 tea, conversed ; 5 visited some, conversed, com-

munion ; 6 the women, many ill ; 7.45 the men, Luc[retia] Smi[th] !

prayer ; 10.45.

Thursdav 22

4.30 Prayed, Mark ix . , prayers ; 7 at Mrs. Hoop[ er]'s, her band, tea, con-

versed, prayer ; 8.30 at home, diary, writ for the society ; 9.30 at

Mrs. Grevil's, conversed ; 10 at N. Evans's, communion, 21 ; 11 Malt-

room] ; 12.30 at home, conversed to some ; 1.45 at Mrs. Stephe[ns's] ;

3 dinner, conversed ; 3.15 visited some ; 4.45 at N. Arundel's ; 5 tea,

Mrs. Green, conversed ; 5.30 at sister Oldfield's, tea, conversed ;

6.30 Acts xxvii . , many ill , society, conversed ; 10.30.

Friday 23

4.30 Prayed, drest, Mark x., writ ; 7 the band, tea, conversed , prayer ; 9 writ

Preface to Journal ; 11.30 conversed to some, on business ; 1.15

prayer ! 3.15 visited ; 3.30 at Mrs. Grevil's, tea, conversed ; 4.30 at

Mrs. Will-] ; 5 communion, 22 ; 5.15 at Mr. Labbe's, Mrs.

Gotley [ ], tea, conversed ; 6.45 at home, on business ; 7 Isai. i.

ult. , many ill, visited [— ] ; 10 prayer ; 10.15 sleep ; 12 [cipher] .

Saturday 24

4.30 Prayed, Mark ix. , prayers ; 7 at P. Evans's b[and], tea, conversed,

prayer ; 8.30 at sister Bath's, conversed ; 9 writ Journal ; 10.45 Diary,

writ to Charles ; 12 conversed to many ; 1.15 walk, N. Gotley met

us ! 2 at Mrs. Hoop[er]'s, dinner, conversed to Miss Gregory ; 4 at

the School, within ; 4.45 the bands ; 5 prayer [-] ; 7.30 at Mr.

Desc[hamp's], supper ; 8 at Mr. Labbe's, visited Suky ; 8.30 at home,

conversed, diary ; 9.15 lay down ; 10.

Sunday 25

4.30 Meditated, drest ; 5.15 at Mr. Desc[hamp's], tea, conversed ; 6.15 at

the School, christened Jam[es] Reeves ; 6.45 Jo. xvi. 8, 9 ! 9.15 at

' The name of Margaret Somerel (or Summerhill), a leader, of Bristol, appears

on many of the earliest class-tickets in the collection at the Wesleyan Book-Room.
See W.H.S. vol. v. p. 33.
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home, [ ] ; 10 prayers, communion ; 1.30 at brother Wedmore's,

dinner ; 2.15 at home, the leaders ; 4 at Mrs. Oldfield's, Mr.

Oldfield [-], tea, conversed ; 5.30 Rose Green, Jo. xvi. 8, 9, 5,000 ;

7.30 society, many ill ; 8.45 our lovefeast ; 10.30.

Monday 26

4.30 Meditated, drest, Mark x. prayers, the bands, tea, conversed,

prayer ! 9 conversed to many ; 10.30 at conversed ; 11.309

Maltroom ; 12.30 visited ; I at Mrs. Grev[il's], dinner ; 2.30 visited ;

3.15 at Mrs. Gotley's, conversed ; 4 at Mrs. Stafford's, tea, conversed,

prayer ; 5 the society met, settled them ; 7 Acts ii . 4 , many ill, they

well ! 10.

Tuesday 27

4.45 Drest, Mark x. , the women leaders ; 9 the band ; 10.30 at Mrs. Gee's,

conversed ; 11 Maltr[oom] ! 1.30 at Mr. Wayn[e's] ; 3 at the School,

Acts ii. 4 5.45 at M. Purnel's band ; 6 tea, conversed, prayer !

7 society, Acts xxviii . ! supper, conversed to many; 10.

Wednesday 28

4.30 Meditated, drest, Mark x., conversed to some ; 7 the band, tea, con-

versed ; 8.45 conversed to some ; 9.30 Bedminster, communion, 16 ;

II at home, conversed to many ; 1.30 the leaders, prayer ! 3 con-

versed to many ; 3.30 at Mrs. Gotley's, tea, conversed ; 4 at Mr.

Martin's, tea, conversed ; 5 at M. Nursman's b[and], conversed ;

6 the women ; 8 the men ; 9 Lucretia] Smi[th] ! prayer ; 10.45 .

Thursday 29

4.45 Prayed, Mark x., conversed to many ; 7 the band, conversed, tea,

prayer ; 9 writ to Mr. Richards of Kentsbeer, Mr. Matthew ; 10.15

at sister Evans's, communion, 24 ; 11 Maltroom ; 12.30 visited ; I at

Mrs. Walcom's, dinner, writ to Mrs. James ; 2.30 at Mrs. Richard-

son's, tea, conversed ; 3.30 at Mrs. Page's, Mr. Porter's, Labbe's,

etc.; 5 at home, the band, tea, conversed ; 6 Acts xxviii . ! 8 society,

on business, prayer ; II.
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A page of the Sermon Register has been given in

facsimile (vol. iv. p. 225) and Mr. Curnock wrote a note

on it in the same volume (p. 2) . The Register, as will

be seenfrom thefacsimile pages, is arranged under towns

and villages in alphabetical order, and Mr. Curnock dis-

sected it at the cost of much labour in order to present the

record in chronological order and make itfill out the brief

notices in the Journal. Detailed study makes it clearthat

where many texts appear under one date, they representthe

sermons or expositions given during the entire visit to

thatplace (e.g. Athlone, p. 178 ). It is not always possible

to fix with certainty the year to which an entry belongs ;

and after 1757, when Wesley made all the entries with

his own hand, there is sometimes a little confusion, so

that it is impossible to co-ordinate every entry with that in

theJournal. The note ofexclamation whichfollows some

texts (!) , e.g. London, June 7, 1747, Cornwall, July,

seems to indicate that the service was attended with special

blessing. After the middle of 1755 this mark rarely

appears. A few editorial notes have been added. ' C'

in February 1747 shows that the text was used at West

Street, not at the Foundery. M' (May 28, 1747) stands

forMoorfields, ' B ' for St. Bartholomew's Church. Much

more will be revealed by further study ofthe Register,

which includes nearly 400 visits not recorded in the

Journal. These are specified in the Index. It is an

amazingrecord, which throws new light on the fertility

and the unbounded zeal ofthe great evangelist.



SERMON REGISTER

From January 14, 1747, to December 25, 1761

DATE . PLACE.

1747

TEXTS .

Jan.

Wed. 14 Bristol

Thur. 15

Thur. 22

Wick

Sun. 25 Conham

Thur. 29 Bristol

Bearfield

In Jan. Coleford

but not
Kingswood

dated Paulton •

Feb.

I London
Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Fri.

2
3
6

"D

""

6

Sun. 8

Wed. II

Sun. 15

33

Mon. 16 Potton

Epworth

Thur. 19

Sat. 21

Sun. 22

Mon.

"

23 Grimsby

Laceby

Tues. 24
Tetney

Hainton

Wed. 25 Tealby

Ferry

Epworth

Thur. 26 Sykehouse

Fri. 27 Acomb

Sat. 28 Thirsk

March

Sun. I Osmotherley

·

Rev. xxii . 17 ; Gal. iii . ad fin.; Eph.

Jude 3 ; Rev. ii . 25 ; Isa. xxv. 7, 8.

Ps. xxxvi. 7 ;

2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

Eph. iii . 5 ; Luke iii . 8 .

Gal. iii . 22 .

Acts xxvi. 18 ; Matt. xi. 26.

2 Tim. iv. 5 .

Rom. viii . 33 ; Rev. xxii. ! Luke xv. 7!

Rom. viii. 33 ; I Thess. v. 19.

2 Cor. vi . 7 ; 2 Pet. iii . 19 ; 2 Pet. ii . 2 .

2 Cor. iv. 6.

2 Pet. ii . 17 ; C Acts xvi. 31 .

Luke x. ad fin . 20 ! 1 Cor . xiii .

I Cor. xvi. 13 ; C Matt. v. 13.

Exod. xix. 4, 5 ; C 2 Cor. iii . 18.

Isa. lix. 1 , 2 ; Col. iii . 12 ; 2 Cor. v . 18.

2 Cor. vii. 7 , 8 ;

1 Cor. ix. 24 ;

2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

2 Cor . x. 4, 5 ; Gen. i. 27.

Isa. xl. 31 .

Eph. ii . 8 .

Isa. lv . 7, 8 ; Prov . xxviii . 14 ; Luke iii.8 .

Rom. viii . 33 ; Jude 3 ; Job vii . 18 .

Ps . cxlvii . 3 ; Luke xii. 36.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; 2 Cor. iii . ult.

Mark i. 15.

Rom. viii. 33.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Job vii . 18 .

Eph. ii . 8 .

Isa. lv. 7, 8 ; John vi. 37 ; 1 John v. 11

Rev. xxii . 17 ; 2 Tim. iv. 5 .

2 Cor. 8, 9 ! Isa . lv. 7 ; Job vii. 18.

Mark i. 15 ; 2 Cor. iv. 6.

Rom. iii . 22 ;

2 Cor. viii. 9 ;

Mark i . 15 .

Isa. lv. 7.

Luke xxiv. 34 ; Acts xvi . 31 .

171
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Mon. 2 Newcastle ·

Tues. 3 " •

Wed. 4

(Ash Wd.)

Thur. 5

Sun. 8

Thur. 12

Mon. 16

39

Sat. 21

Mon. 23

Tues. 24

Wed. 25

Blanchland

Newlands .

Fri.

Sun.

2
2

27

29

Newcastle

Biddick

In March

but not

dated

Sunderland

( Burnopfield

Plessey

Swalwell

Rev. xxii. 17 ;

I Cor. xv. 34 ;

Isa. lviii . 5 , 6 ;

1 Cor. vii. 14 ad fin.

I Cor. vi. 17, 18.

Joel ii . 12 .

I Pet. ii. 17 ; Matt. xx. 19 ; Isa. lv . 7.

Amos iv. 11 ; Ecc. iii . 16 ; Prov. xxviii . 14 .

Eph. iii . 5 ; Hos. xiii . 14 ; Isa. xxv. 5 , 6

Rom. vi . 15 ; Phil . iii . 14 ; Luke xii. 36.

I John i. 3 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Matt. xxii . 4 .

Luke vii. 23 ; Acts xvi. 31 ; Heb. ix. 27.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Mark i . 15 ; Ps. cxlvii . 3 .

Rom. iii . 22 ; 2 Cor. iii . 18.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Rom. viii . 34.

Isa. lx. 18 ; 1 John iii. 8.

Luke xv. 11 ; Rom. vi . 15 ; Rev. xxii . 17.

Isa. lv. 7 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9 .

Ps. cxlvii . 3.

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; Rom. vi . 15 .

Isa. lv. 7 ; Zech. xii. 10.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; 2 Cor. iv. 6.

Jer. viii . 22 ; Luke xxiv. 34.

Rom. viii. 33 ; 2 Pet. ii . 17.

Matt. ii , ad fin.; Rom. xii . 1 .

Spen

April

Wed. I Winlaton Mill

Newcastle

• Luke xv. 11 ; Eph. ii . 8.

Sun. 5 Hexham

Horsley

Mon. 6 Renton

Fri. ΙΟ Newcastle

Sat. II Pictery

Mon. 13

Fri. 17

Newcastle

(Good

Friday)

19

Mon. 20

"

Tues. 21 Leeds

Sun.

(Easter)

Thur. 23

""

Birstall

Morley

Leeds

Sat. 25 Armley

Sun. 26 Leeds

BirstallMon. 27

Wibsey Moor

Bradford .

Jude 3 ; Acts xxvi. 24 .

Isa. lv . 7 .

Rev. xxii. 17 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9.

Rom. iii. 22 ; Mark i. 15.

Zech. xii. 10 ; Gal . iii . 22 ; Rom. xii . 2.

Jer. viii . 22 ; Mark i . 15 .

1 Tim. iv. 5 ; Luke xxiii. 39 ; Rom . vi. 4.

Isa. liii . 6 ;

1 Pet. i . 3 ;

John xix . 30 ; Gal. ii. 20.

Luke xxiv . 34.

Acts v. 32 ; Heb. x . 38.

Lukexxiv. 34 ; Col. iii . 1 ; Isa. xxxv. 8.

Col. i . 3 ; Rom. viii . 33 ; 1 John v. 5 .

Mark i. 15.

Rom. viii . 33 ; Isa. xi . 9 ; 1 Pet. ii. 17.

John xvi. 17 ; Jer. xxv. 22.

Rev. xxii. 17 ! John v. 11 ; Heb. x. 38 ;

Mark xii. 34.

Rom. vi . 15 ; 1 John i . 3 ; 1 Pet. ii. 17.

Matt. xxii . 14 ; Heb. x. 38 ; Luke xii.;

Ps. cxlvii. 3.

Rom. iii . 22.

Rev. xxii . 17 ; Rom. viii. 33.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Tues. 28

Wed. 29

Thur. 30

In April

May

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

"

Pudsey

Hightown

Keighley

Holton [?Oulton]

Pelton

I Halifax

2
3
4

Haworth

Gildersome

Hunslet · ·

·

Harwood

Roughlee

Widdop

5 Hinden

Stonesey Gate

Shore

6

738

Sat. 9

·

•

Acts xvi . 31 .

2 Cor. iv . 6.

Jer. viii. 22 ; 1 Cor. vi. ult.

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Gal. iii . 22 ; Job vii . 18.

Rom. viii. 22 ; 1 Cor. i . 30 .

Gal, iii . 22 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 .

Ps. cxlvii. 3 .

Num. xxiii . 10.

Acts xvi . 21 .

Mark i. 15 ; Rom . viii . 33.

I Cor. i. 30.

Isa. lv. 7.

Gal. iii. 22 ; Rev. xxii . 17.

Eph. ii. 8.

Mark i . 15 ;
Matt. xxii. 4.

• Isa. lv. 7.

• Jer. viii . 22 .

Todmorden Edge

Manchester

Oldfield Brow

Booth Bank

Northwich

Astbury

·

Sun. ΙΟ

Mon.

Tues.

II

12

1
2

Congleton

Wed. 13

Thur. 14

Sat. 16

Woodly

Stahley Hall

Bangs

Chinley

Sheffield

Barley Hall

Markfield .

Mon.
18 Wednesbury

Birmingham
Tues. 19

Thur. 21 London

Sat. 23 "

Mon. 25

Thur. 28

(Asc.Day)

Sun.
31

In May

but not

""

Taddington

Hurdsfield

dated Shoreham

June

Sat. 6 London

Sun. 7

(Whitsun) London

•

•

·

•

Rom. iii . 22 ; 1 Cor. vi. 22 .

Mark i. 15.

Gal. iii . 22 ; Matt. xxii . 4.

I Cor. i. 30.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; 1 Pet. ii . 17.

Luke xviii. 10 ; 2 Cor. iii . 18.

Luke xv. 11 , etc.; 1 Cor. vi . ult.

Jude 3 Rom. vi . 15 .

I John i. 3 ; Luke xii . 36.

Mark xii . 34.

Mark xii . 34 ; Isa. lv. 7 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

Jer. viii. 22 ; Rom. vi . 15.

Rev. xxii. 17 ; Rom. vi. 15 ; Isa. lv. 7 !

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Heb. x. 38 ; 1

I Cor. vi. 11 ;

I Cor. viii . I ;

Cor. vi. 19 ;

Jas . i . 26 ;

1 Cor. x.

Ps. cvi. 3 , 4.

Jas. i . 27.

12 .

Luke xxiv. 49 ; Rev. xxii . M ; 2 Cor. viii .

B.

1 John i. 3 ; 1 Pet. iv. 7 ! 2 Cor. iii . 17 .

Matt. vii . 7.

2 Cor. iv. 6.

I Cor. i . 30 ; Job vii. 18 !

Ps. xxxiv. 8, 9.

John vii. 37 M! John xiv. 22 !

Matt. xxii. 4 !
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Mon. 8 London

Sun. 14

Thur. 18

Sun. 21

"

Tues. 23

Wed. 24

Fri. 26

Sat. 27

Mon. 29

Tues. 3
3
0

In June

but not

dated

Bristol

Beer Crocombe

Tavistock .

Plymouth Dock

Perranwell

St. Ives

Bristol

Gwennap .

Middlezoy

Taunton

4.Isa. lv. 7 ; Jer . viii. 22 ! 1 John v.

Gen. i. 27 B ; Luke xii . 42 ; Job xxviii.

28.

1 Pet. ii . 2 ; Gal . iii . 22 ; Job xxxvi . 22.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Luke xvi. B ; Gal. v. 6.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Heb. x. 36 ; Acts xx. 26.

Eph. ii . 8 ; Mark i . 15 ; Rom. xii . 1 .

Mark i. 15 .

Heb. x. 38 ; Rom . viii . 33 ; Isa. lv.;

Matt. xxii. 4 ; Jer. viii . 22.

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Rev.xxii. 17 ; Luke xii. 42 ; Luke xii . 20 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Heb. x. 36 ; Acts xx . 26.

1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Rev. xxii. ! Heb. x. !

Mark xii.; 1 Pet. ii . 2 .

I Cor. vi. 19.

Isa. lv. 6 .

July

Thur. 2 St. Ives •

Fri.

Sat.

3
4

4 Redruth

Stithians

Sun.

Mon.

3
65

Wed. 8

Fri. 10

Sat. II

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

d
=

1
2
2

3
4

Thur. 16

St. Agnes

Breay

Camborne

St. Ives

Sithney

Gulval

St. Just .

Morvah

Zennor

Newlyn

Tredinny

St. Ives

"""

Tues. 21 "" "
"

Sun. 26 Tamerton .

Week St. Mary

St. Gennys

Laneast

Tresmeer

Mon. 27

Wed. 29 St. Stephens

Fri. 31

Crowan

Bridgwater

In July

but not

dated
Gwinear

Porkellis

1 Pet. ii . 2 ; Matt. xx. 16 ; Luke xii . 36.

Luke vi. 1 ; John i. 3 ! Job xxviii , 28 !

Isa. lv. 7 !

Gal. iii. 22 ; Rom. viii. 33 ! 2 Pet. ii. 17.

2 Cor. viii . 9 !

Mark i . 15 Acts v. 31 !

Rom. iii. 22 ! Job vii. 18 !

Col. iv. 4 ; 2 Cor. iii. 17 ; Heb. x. 38 !

Jer. viii. Rom. viii. ! Ps. cxlvii. 3 .

Ps. cxlvii. 3 .

Luke XV. !

I Pet. ii. 2 !

Rom. viii . 34 !

Heb. x. ! Rev. xxii. !

Matt. xxii . 4 ! John vii. 37.

2 Cor. viii .; Mark i. 15 ! Isa. lv. !

Gal. iii . 22 ! 1 Cor. vi. 19 !

Jude 3 ; Rom. vi. 15 ; Luke xxiv. 48.

1 Cor. xv. 34 ; Jer. viii. 22 ; Matt. v. 13 .

Eph. iii . 5 ; Rev. ii , 25 ; 2 Cor. x. 4 ;

2 Tim. iv. 5 .

Matt. v . 20 !

Isa. lv. 7!

2 Cor. viii . 9.

Rev. xxii.

Rom. viii . 33 ! 1 Pet. ii . 2 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19.

I Cor. i.

I Cor. viii. 9 !

Rev. XX. ! Heb. x . !

I Cor. vi. 19.

Mark i. 15.

Luke xv. !

I Cor. i. 30 ! Rom. viii . 34 ; Ps . xxxiv. 8.

1
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DATE. PLACE .

Ludgvan

Trewint

TEXTS.

Rom. iii . Acts xvi . 31 .

Matt. ii .

Aug.

Sat. I

Sun. 2

Way Wick

Bristol

Tues. 4 Builth

Sat. 29 Garth

Heb. viii . II .

Matt. ii.; Rom. viii. 33 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19.

Luke xv. Matt. xx . 16 ! Rev. xxii. !

I John v. II !

Sun. 30 Maesmynys Luke xviii . 10 .

Llansaintffraid • 2 Cor. viii . 9.

Mon. 31 Clyro • I Cor. i. 30 !

Sept.

Tues. I Cardiff Matt. xi.; 1 Pet. ii . ! Eph. iii . !

Matt. xxiii . 23 ; Isa . lv. !

Thur.

Sat.

Mon.

3
5
7

3 Fonmon Matt. xi.

5 Bristol

7 29

Fri.

Sun.

II

Wed.

1
3
6

Sun.

Thur. 24

Sat. 26

20

Sun. 27

Reading

London

Shoreham

29

London

Lewisham

Kingswood

Tues. 29

In Sept.

but not

dated

Oct.

Thur. I

Sat. 3

Sun. 4

Fri. 9

Sun. II ""

Wed. 14

2 Cor. x. 4 ;

I Pet. ii. !

Matt. xx . 16 ; 1 Pet. ii. 2 .

Gal. iii. 22 ; 1 Pet. ii . 17 ;

Acts xvi . 31.

Isa. lv. 7 ;

Mark i . 15 .

Matt . xi .

1 Cor. iii . 11 !

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Isa. lv. 7 !

Gal. iii. 19 ; Gal. iii . 22 ;

I Cor. i. 30 ; Luke xii. 42 ;

Gal. v. 18 ; 1 Cor. vi. 9 ; 1 Pet. iv. 7.

Isa. lv. 1 Pet. iv. 7 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 .

I Cor. vi. 19 ; Eph. iii . 5 ! I Pet . ii. 2 .

Gal. vi. 16 ; Acts v. 31 ; Ps . cxxxviii . 7 .

Jer. viii. Isa. lv. ! Eph . iii .; Matt. vii .

7 !

Gal. v. 22 ; Matt. ii.; Heb. iii. 12.

Sat. 17

Lewisham

London

Newington

London

Sun. 18

Thur. 22

In Oct.

but not

dated

Windsor

Nov.

Sun. I London

Jobxxviii. ! Luke xv. 7 ! 1 John v. 11 !

Num. xxiii. 10 ; 1 Cor. i . 30 ; Eph. iii .

14.

Tit. iii . 8 Luke xv. 7 ! Luke xv. 11 !

2 Cor. ix . 15 ; Rom. iii . 22 ; Eph. iv. I.

Ps . lv. 1 ; Gal . ii . 17 ; 1 Pet. ii . 2 .

Luke xv. 7 ; 1 John v. II ; Isa. lv.

Gal. iii . 9 ; Mark xii . 34 ; Ex. xxxiv. 7.

Luke x. 2 ; Luke xvi . 7 ; Acts xvi . 31 .

Eph. iv. 29 ; Ps. cxlvii . 3 ; Col. i . 10 .

2 Cor. viii . 9.

Rev. vii. 10 ! John iv. 24 ! Luke xvi.

19!
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Sun. 8 London

Tues. 10

Sat. 14

Sun. 15

Wed. 18 Newington

Fri. 20 London

3
3
3
3

Newington

28 London ·

"" •

Wed.
25

Sat.

Mon. 30

Dec.

Fri. 4 Bristol

Sun. 6

2 Cor. iv. 6 ; Eph. vi. 10 ; Luke vii . 42 .

Luke xviii. 10 ; Luke xviii. 17 ; 1 Tim.

i. 5 .

1 Tim. ii. 5 ; 2 Cor. v. 18 ; John iv. 23.

Ezek. xxxvii. 1 ; Luke xv. ; 2 Tim. iv. 5 .

2 Cor. iv. 6 ; Luke xvi. 26 ; 2 Cor. iii.

18 !

Phil. iii. 20 ! Luke xix. 10 ! Heb. iii . 12.

Matt. vii. 7 ! I Cor. i. 30.

Isa. xi. 9 Isa. i . 2 ! Isa. i.18.

1 Pet. iv. II ! 1 Pet. iv. 19 ; 2 Pet. i . 5 .

Wed. 9

Fri. II

Wed. 16

Mon. 21

Fri. 252
0
0
0

London

Newington

London

Sat. 26 London

Mon. 28

Wed. 30

Kingswood
In Dec.

but not

dated
Kingswood

Brentford .

Isa. i. 2 ; 1 Pet. iv . 11.

Heb. iii. 12 ! Luke xix. 26 ; Luke xix.

IO.

Phil. iii. 20 ; John iv. 23 ; Luke xvi. 8 .

Ps . cxxxviii. 7 ; Luke xv. 7.

Phil. iv. 5 ; Eph. v. 14 ; 1 Pet. iv. 19.

1 Pet. iv. 19 ! Luke xix . 42 ; Job xxviii.

28.

2 Pet. i . 5 ; Eph. v. 15 ; Deut. xxix. 10.

Luke xix. 42 ; Phil . iv. 5 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 .

2 Kings xxiii . 3 ; Ps. cxix . 8 ; 2 Chron.

XV.

I Johni. I ; I John v. 11 ; Rom. xii. 1 !

Rom. x. 4.

2 Cor. xii . 18 ; Rev. xxii.; Prov. xxviii.

14.

1 Pet. iv. 11 ; Luke xv. 7!

Luke xvi . 8.

Jan.

Fri. I

Sun. 3

Foundery

Chapel

Chapel

Mon. 4 Westminster

Wed. 6 Foundery .

Sat. 9 Snowsfields

Tues. 12 Foundery .

Sun. 24 Chapel

Mon. 25 Windsor

1748

Rom. xii. 1 ; Luke xxii . 24.

I Cor. vi. I ; Deut . x. 12 ! Matt. xxi . 21.

1 Cor. vi. 20 ! Isa . xli. 10 ; Matt. iii . 9.

Isa. lx. 12 ; Isa . xlix.; Rom . xii. 6.

Rom. iii . 23 ! Rom. ix. 32 ! Rom. xii. 1.

Dan. iv. 34 ; Matt. xix . 17 ; Psa, xlii .

10.

Rom. vii. ult.

Matt. viii. 2 , 3 ; Luke xxii . 31 ! Gen.

xxviii !

Luke xxiv . 25, 46 ! 1 Cor . xv. 58.

Isa. lv. 7 !

Thur. 28 Deverill Isa. lv. 7.
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DATE .
PLACE .

TEXTS.

Deptford .

Kingswood

Heb. xii. 1 , 2 ; Luke xxiv. 46 ; Isa . lx .

15 .
Gen. xxviii . 20 ; Rom. xii . 1 ; Rom . xii.

6.

Rom. x. 4.

Gen. xxviii .; Rom. x. 3 ; Deut . x. 12.

Sat. 30
Bristol

Sun. 31
"

In Jan.

but not

dated

Feb.

Mon. 1 Bristol

Tues. 2 "

Sat. 6 Bath

Coleford

Fri. 12
Oakhill

Shepton

Sun. 14
Bedminster

Kingswood

Conham

Tues. 16
Aust

Wed. 17
Builth

Fri. 19
Garth

Sun. 21
Llansaintffra

id •

Mon. 22
Llanidloes

Thur. 25 Holyhead .
•

In Feb.

but not
Wick

dated

March

Thur . 3
Rhyd-y-Spardyn

Fri. 4
Llanddanie

l

Sun 6
Llanfihangel

·

Wed. 30

Glanygors

Philipstown

April

Fri. I

Sat. 2

Mon. 4

2 Kings xxiii. 3 ; Ps. xlii . 11 ; Luke xii.

42 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 11.

1 Pet. iv. 18 ! Luke xxii . 31 ; Eph. i.

ad fin.; Rom. vii . 29 ; Dan. iv. ;

Job xxviii . 28 ! Deut . x. 12 ! xxix.

12.

Deut. x. 12 .

Rev. xxii . 17 !

Luke xxiv. 25 .

Rev. xxii . 17 !

Isa. lv. 7 !

Isa. xli. 10 .

I Pet . iv . 18 ; 2 Cor. x. 4 .

Isa. lv. 7 !
Isa. i . 1,2 ; Luke xxiv . 25 ; xv . 7 !

Rom. viii . 33 ; Isa . ix. 11 ; Deut. x.

12 ! Matt. vii. 7 ; Phil. i. 21 !

Jer. viii. 22 ! 2 Cor. xiii . 10 !

Isa. lv. 7 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 !
Isa. lv. 6 ; Luke xvi. ! 2 Cor. viii. 9 !

Rom . iii . 22 !

Luke xxiv. 25.

Templemacat
eer

Moate

Tyrrell's Pass

Eph. ii. 8 ; 1 Cor. i . 30.

I Cor. i. 30 !

Gal. iii. 22 !

Rev. xxii. 17 !
I Cor. i . 30 ! Acts xvi . 31 ! 2 Cor. viii .

9 ! Mark [sic]

Luke vii.; Job vii. 18.

Eph. ii . 8 ! Gal. iii . 22 .
Jer. viii. 22 ! 2 Cor. iv. 6 ; Ps . cxlvii.

3 ; Rom . viii . 33 !
Isa. lv. 7 !

Matt. xiii . 3 , etc. ! Rom. iii . 22 !
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DATE. PLACE.

Fri. 8 Athlone · ·

Thur. 28 Tyrrell's Pass •

TEXTS.

Rev. xxii. 17 ! Matt. xiii . 3 , etc.;

Mark xii. 34 ! i . 15 ; Luke xv. 7 !

Jer. viii . 22 ! Isa . xi . 9 ; Heb. x. 38 ;

1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Ps. cxlvii . 3 ! Rom.

viii . 33 Matt. xxii. 4 ; Rom. iii.

22 Matt. xi. 28 ! 2 Cor. xiii. 9 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Hos. xiv. ! I Cor. i.

30 ! Isa. lvii. 7 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 !

Luke xxiv. 26 ! I Pet. iv. 7!

Ezek. xxxvii. 1 ; Luke xxiv. 24 !

1 Pet. i. 3 ! Acts v. 30 ! I Pet. iv.

19 ! John iv. 24 ! Heb. xiii . 20 !

Heb. x. 35 Num. xv. 13 ; 1 Pet. ii.

May

Tues. 3 Birr

Wed.

Ballyboy

Clara

Thur. 5 Mountmellick

Sun. 8 Aughrim

Tues. 1Ο Tullamore .

2 Cor. viii . 9.

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i . 15 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Rev. xxii. 17 ! Isa. lv. 7 .

John iv. 24 Mark i . 15 ! Isa . lv . 7 !

Jer. viii. 22 !

Mark i. 15.

Isa. lv. 7 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 ! Rom. iii. 22 !

Heb. xiii. 8 ! John iv. 24 ! Heb. xiii .

20 ; Mark i. 15 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ;

Matt. xi . 28 ; Rom. viii . 33.

Sun. 22 Maesmynys

June

Wed. I Foundery .

Moorfields

Sun. 5 Chapel

Mon. 6 Westminster •

Tues. 7 Bexley

Wed. 8

Sat. II

Sun. 19

Mon. 20

Tues. 21

Fri. 24

Tues. 28

Wed. 29

B[-]

Snowsfields

Chapel

Moorfields

Reading •

Old Orchard

Kingswood

Old Orchard

Evesham .

Birmingham

Wednesbury

Thur. 30 Nottingham

•

·

•

Matt. xi. 28.

John i.-iii . ad fin.

Matt. iii. 10 ! 1 Johnv. 7 Hos. xiv. 4 !

Gen. i. 3 ! Ps . lv. 6 ; Gal. i . 3 .

I Cor. iv. 7 ; 1 Thess . v. 19 ; 2 Cor. x.

14 !

Gen. xxviii. 20.

Phil. i . 21 ! Mark xii . 34 ! Jer. viii. !

Ps. lxi. 2, 3 , 4 ;

Ps . xcvii . 12 !

Heb. viii. II !

Rom. iii . 22 ;

19.

Ps, xcvii. 12 !

Prov. xxii. 6 !

12 !

Gal . ii . 17.

1 Tim. iii . 16 !

Luke xv . 7 ; 1 Pet. iv.

Ps . 1. 12 ; Heb. viii . 10.

Heb. viii , 10 ! Ps . xcvii.

1 Thess . v. 19 ; Hos . xiv. 4 !

Luke xv. 7

Heb. viii . 10 .

John xiv. 22 !

John xiv. 22 .
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DATE . PLACE. TEXTS .

In June

but not

dated

Deptford .

Bradford

Gotherington

Shoreham .

Winterbourne

·

•

July

Fri. I Sheffield

Sat. 2 Epworth •

Mon. 4 Hainton

Coningsby

Ludborough

Grimsby

Laceby

Tues.

4
5
6

Wed. 6

Thur. 7

7
8

Crowle

Sykehouse

Newcastle

Fri.

Sat. 9

Sun. ΙΟ ""

Mon. II "

Wed. 13 "

Thur. 14
4
1
7

""

Sat.

Sun. 17

16

Castle Garth

Mon. 18 Morpeth .

Widdrington ·

Alnmouth

Alnwick

Tues. 19

Wed. 20 Berwick

Fri. 22

Sat. 23

Tuggal

Long Horsley

Newcastle

Blanchland

Hindley Hill

Sun. 24

Wed. 27

Thur. 28

Newcastle

Nenthead

Alston

·

•

John xiv. 22 !

Luke xxiv. 25 ! Rom. xii. 1 .

Heb. viii. 10 !

Gen. xxviii . ! Rom. xii. 1 ; 2 Cor. v. 19 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 !

Luke xv. 7 Rom. xii. 1 .

Psa. xcvii . 12 ! Luke xxiv. 26 ; Deut. x.

12 !

Heb. viii. 10 ; 1 Cor. vi . ult. !

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Marki. 15 !

Isa. lv. 7 ; Rom. iii . 22 .

John xiv. 22 ! Matt. xi, ult. !

Heb. viii. 10.

Mark i. 15 !

Luke xv. 7.

I Cor. xv. adfin.; Ps. xcvii. 12 ! 1 Sam.

xvii .

Deut. xxix. 1 Pet. iv. 19 ; 2 Kings

xxiii.

Job xxviii. 28 ! 2 Chron. xv.; Luke

xxiv. 26 !

1 Cor. vi. 20 ; John xiv. 22 ! Luke xii.

42 !

Acts ii. 20, 21 ! Isa. i . 1 , 2 ; Matt. xxii.

21 !

Luke xvi. 9 ; Rom. xii. 1 ; Isa. xli . 10 !

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Isa. lv. 7 ! Jer. viii. 22 !

Mark xii. 34 ! Ps . cxlvii. 3 ! Mark i .

15.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Mark i . 15.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Mark i. 15 ; Rom . viii .

33 ; Luke xxiv. 26.

I Cor. i . 30 ; Isa. lv. 7 !

Jer. viii. 22 ; Hos . xiv. 4 ; Mark xii . !

Rev. xxii. !

Mark i. 15 ! Rom. iii . 22 ; Rom. viii .

33 2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Heb. viii. 10 !

Mark xii . 34 ! Rev. xxii. 17 ! Matt.

xxii. 4 !

Gal. iii. 22 ; Luke xv. 7.

1 Pet. iv . 7.

Rom. x. 3 ; 1 Pet. ii . 2 ; Rev. vii. 9.

Heb. viii, 1O !

Rev. xxii. 17 ! Rom. viii . 33 ! 1 Pet. ii.

2 !

Eph. iv. 29 ; 1 Pet. iv. 11 ! Heb. iii . 12.

Mark i. 15.

Isa. lv ..7!
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Fri. 29

Sat. 30

Allendale

Newlands

Tanfield

Sun. 31 Sunderland

In July
Stroud

but not

dated
Burnopfield

Aug.

Tues. 2

Thur. 4

Fri. 5

Sun. 7

Sun. 14

Biddick

Pelton

Spen

Horsley

Newcastle

""

ن

ا

ن

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! 1 Pet. i . 9.

Ps. xcvii . 12 .

Luke xv. 7 !

Jer. viii. 22 ; Mark xii. 34.

Luke xxiv. 26.

John xiv. 22 ! Ps . xcvii . 12.

John xiv. 22.

Luke xxiv. 26 ! 1 Pet. ii. 2.

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; 1 Pet. iv. II .

Mark xii. 34 !

2 Cor. v. 18 ! 2 Cor. x. 4 ; 1 Cor. xv. 34.

John iv. 24 !
C. • Rom. iii . 22 !

C.29 • Rev. xxii . 17 ; Matt. xxii. 4 ; Luke vii.

15 !

Tues. 16 Stockton •

Osmotherley

Yarm

Wed. 17 Leeds

Sat. 20

Sun. 21

Mon. 22 Heaton

Halifax

Wakefield .

Armley

Birstall

Tues. 23 Baildon

Bradford

Wed. 24 Eccleshill

Keighley

Haworth

Roughlee

Widdop

Thur. 25

Fri. 26 Midgley

Sat. 27

Sun. 28

Bolton

Mon. 29

Tues. 30

The Bank.

Todmorden

Codshaw •

Shackerley

Davy Hulme

Booth Bank

Oldfield Brow

Woodley .

Wed. 31 Bangs

but not

dated

(Dewsbury

Edindems (?)

Gildersome

In Aug.

·

2 Cor. viii. 9 !

Isa. lv . 7 .

Luke xv. 7.

Luke xv. 7 ! Ps. xcvii . 12 ! John xiv.

22 ; Deut. x. 12 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 .

Pet. iv. 19.

I Cor. xv. 34 ; 2 Cor. x. 4 ; Gen. xxviii .

20 ! 2. Pet. ii . 2 (sic).

1 Tim. iii. 16.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Heb. x. 38 !

Isa. lv. 7.

Mark xii . 34 ! I Pet. iv. 7 !

Mark i. 15 !

Matt. xxii. 4 .

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ! Rom. viii . 33 !

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Isa. xli . 10 ! Ps . xcvii. 12 !

Isa. lv . 6 .

Mark i . 15 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 ! Ps . cxlvii. 3 !

2 Cor. v. 18 .

Acts xxvi. 28 !

Ps. cxlvii. 3.

Mark xii . 34 ; 1 Pet. iv. 7.

John xiv. 22 .

Isa. i. 1 , 2 ; 1 Pet. ii. 2.

Heb. x. 38 !

Luke xv. 7 ! 1 Pet. iv. 19.

Heb. xiii . 20.

Mark xii. 34 ! I Cor. vi. 20 ! Phil . iii . 8 .

John iv. 24 !.

•
I Pet. iv. 19 ! John viii. 12.
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DATE.

In Aug.

but not

dated

PLACE . TEXTS.

Holton (?Oulton)

Rossendale

Swalwell

Rev. xxii . 17 .

Rom. viii. 22 ; Mark i . 15 .

Luke xv. 7.

Sept.

Thur. I Finny Green 2 Cor. iv. 5 .

Astbury
Isa. lv. 7 !

Sun. 4 Chapel Luke x. 23 ! Rom. viii . 33 !

Jer. v. ult.

Mic. vi . 7 !

Gal. v. 22 !

Mon. 5

Sat. ΙΟ

Moorfields

Westminster

Snowsfields

Chapel

Mon. 12

Tues. 13

Reading

Bristol

Thur. 15

Fri. 16

2 Cor. v. 18 ! John xiv. 22 !

I Cor. xv. 33 !

Rom. ii. 33 !

Mark xii. 34 ; John iv. 24 ! Acts ii . 42 .

John iv. 24.

2 Cor. x. 4 ! 2 Cor. v. 18 !Isa. xii .

Rev. xxii. 17.

Sun. 18

BeerCrocombe

Liston

St. Gennys

Tresmeer

Camelford

Port Isaac

Mon. 19

Tues. 20 St. Agnes .

St. Ives

Ludgvan

Gulval

St. Just

Morvah

Zennor

Newlyn

Crowan

Penryn

St. Mewan

Plymouth Dock

Tavistock .

Fri. 23

Sat. 24

Sun. 25

Mon. 26

Tues. 27

Wed. 28

Fri. 30 Taunton •

Bridgwater

In Sept.

but not

dated

Gwennap .

Chinley

Oct.

Sat. I Way Wick

W[- -]

OL- -]

R[

•

Mon. 3 Kingswood •

Middlezoy

Mark i. 15.

Mark xii. 34 !

Ps. xcvii . 12 ! 2 Cor. v. 18, etc.

Isa. lv. 7.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Mark i. 15 !

Rom. iii . 22 .

Ps. xcvii. ! 1 Pet. iv. 11 ; Luke xxiv . 26 ;I

2 Cor. x. 4 ! 2 Cor. v. 18 ! Gen. xxviii.

20.

Isa. i. 2, 3.

2 Cor. v. 18 , etc. !

Ps. xcvii . 12 !

Mic. vi. 10, etc. !

Mark xii. 34 !

Luke xv. 7.

Luke xxiv. 26 ! 1 Pet. iv. 10.

Isa. lv. 7.

Mark i. 15.

Ps . xcvii . 12 .

John xiv. 22 .

Luke xv. 7.

Mark xii. 34.

I

Luke xxiv. 26 ; 1 Pet. ii . 2 .

2 Cor. v . 18.

Luke xxiv . 26.

Rom. viii. 33.

Matt. xii. 43 , etc !

Luke x. 23.

Eph. ii . iii . , ad fin . ; Heb. v . 12 ; Ezek.

xxxvii. 1 .

2 Cor. x. 4.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Mon. 10 Kingswood

BristolWed. 12

Thur. 13 Bath

Westbury

Fri. 14

Sun. 16

Reading

Chapel

Mon. 17 Foundery

Mon. 24

Sat. 29

Mon. 31

In Oct.

Conham

Shoreham

but not

dated

Bexley

Deptford

Westminster

Snowsfields

Winterbourne

Nov.

Nov. I Foundery .

Mon. 7

Chapel

Westminster

Snowsfields

Sun. 13 Chapel

Tues. 15 Wycombe

Wed. 16

Mon. 21

Sun. 27

In Nov.

but not

dated

Dec.

Sat.

Brentford .

Wandsworth

Leigh

Chapel

Newington

3 Snowsfields

Sun. 4 Foundery .

Chapel

Mon. 5 Newington

Mon. 26 Chapel

Thur. 29 Chapel

GL- -1

Westminster

•

.

·

Heb. v. 12 ! Eph. xvi . 10 ; Luke xii. 42 !

Heb. xii . 20, etc. !

Mark xii. 34 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Mark i. 15 .

Mark xii. 34 ; I Pet. iv. 19.

Eph. iv. 29–32 !

Heb. xii . 19,

John iv. 13 !

17 ! ii. 11-13 ;

Mark xii . 34.

Heb. v. 12.

Col. i. 21 .

Ps . ci. 2 ; Eph. v . 17.

etc.; John iv. -ix.;

Heb. iv. 12 ; Eph. ii.

Luke ix. 55 , 56.

Eph. ii . 2 , etc.; Phil. iii . 3 .

2 Cor. v. 18 , etc.

Luke xv. 7 ; John iv. 24 ! Ps. cxlvii. 3 .

Mark i. 115.

John vi. 28 38 ! 45 ! Phil. iii . 20 !

John vii. 7, 17 ; I Kings xix. ;

Luke iii. 8 ! Rom. xiii . 14.

Heb. xii . 19 ; Col. i . 21 ; Phil. i . 9 , etc. !

I Thess . iii . 12.

2 Tim. ii. 19 ! Heb. ii. 3 .

I Thess. ii. 2 , etc. ! Rev. xiv. 13 !

2 Tim. iii . 16 !

2 Cor. v. 19 ! 1 Pet. iv. 19.

Luke xxiv. 26 ; Luke xv. 11 ; Mark i.

15 ! Rev. xxii . 17 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 !

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i. 15 !

Rom. xiii . 12 .

Eph. ii. 2 ; John vi. 45 ; iv. 13 ;

I Pet. iv. 7.

Heb. ix. 13 ; Isa. xxx. 20 ; Jude 3 .

Luke xvi. 12 ! Rom. xv. 5 ! Matt. xxiv.

44.

Isa. v. 4 ! Jas . ii . 14 ! Acts xi. 26 !

Mic. vi. 7 ! Ps. cxlvii ! 2 Cor. iv. 6 !

Matt. xxiv. 4 ! Luke vii. 36 ; Luke

xv. II ; Mark i. 15 ; Rev. xxii. 17 .

Acts vii. 55, etc.; 1 John i. 3 ; 1 John

v. 3.

Isa. lxi. 1 .

2 Pet. i. 4 !

Acts xi. 26.
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DATE. PLACE .

1749
Jan.

Sun. I
Chapel

Mon. 2

Wed. II

Foundery .

Newington

Shoreham

Thur. 12

Thur. 19 Lewisham

Mon. 30 Snowsfields

In Jan.

but not

dated

Westminster

G[-]

Deptford .

·

TEXTS .

Gen. xvii. I ; Matt. ii . 9 ; John x. 11 !

Exod. iii . 14 ; Matt. viii. 28 ; John xi.

25.

Isa. lxvi. 8 ! xlix. 22 ; Rom. vi. 4 ;

John x. 12 ad fin.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Isa. lv. 7 ; Jer. viii. 22 !

1 John v. 7 ; Matt. xi. 28 ; Rev. xx.

Matt. xxiv. 44 ; xi . 28 ; xiii . 1-15 ;

Luke xv. 11 ; xvi . 8 ; Rom. vi . 3 , 4 ;

Rom. xii . 6 ; Isa. liii . 6 ; Rev. xxii.

17.

Hos . xiv. 4 ! Acts xi . 26 ; Heb. x. 38.

Matt. xi . 28 ! 1 John v. 3 ! Matt. xvi .

36 ; Rev. xx. !

Exod . iii . 14 !

Dan. ix 7.

2 Cor. viii. 9

Rom. vi. 3 , 4 ; John xiv. 1 ; Heb. x. 36!

2 Chapel

Feb.

Thur.

Sat. II

Sun. 12

Tues. 14

Thur. 23

Sun. 26

Snowsfields

Seend (?) .

Chapel

Foundery .

Oxford

Kingswood

Bristol

Kingswood

Bristol

•

•

Mon. 27 •

In Feb.

but not

dated

Bearfield

Leigh

Freshford

Conham

·

March

Sun. 5 Bristol •

April

Sun. 16 Dublin

Mon. 17

Tues. 18

Thur. 20

39

"

Mal. iii . 1 , etc.;

John xi. 48 !

Exod. xxxiv. 6 ;

2 Cor. vii. 1 ; 2 Thess . ii . ! John xiv. 1 .

Isa. lv. 7 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Matt. xiii . 26 ; Heb. x.

36.

Ps . xxix. ult.; Matt. x. 34.

2 Cor. v. 19 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Matt. xi. 28.

Heb. i.-xiii.; Phil. i . 9 .

Matt. xxiv . 44 ; Eph. iii .

John iv. 14

7!

John vi. 45

Heb. x. 38 ;

2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

2 Cor. viii. 9 ;

John vi. 38 ! 45 ; Dan. ix.

38 ! Heb. iv. 14 ! v 12 .

2 Cor. v. 19 ; John vi . 38.

Matt. xxii. 4 ; Rev. xx.

Mark i. 15 .

Eph. iii. 5 ; Ps . ci . 2 ; Ps. cxlvii. 3 !

John xiv. 1 John v. 3 ; Dan. ix. 7 !

I Johniv. 11 ; Heb. iv. 14 ; 1 Pet. ii. 2 .

2 Cor. v. 18 ; Isa. xxxviii . 18, etc.

John iv. 14 ; Phil . i . 9 ; Heb. x. 19 !

Eph. vi.; Luke ix. 49 ; Hos . xiv. 4.
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DATE. PLACE. TEXTS.

Fri. 21

Sun. 23

Dublin

"

Thur. 27

Fri. 28

Sat.

May

Mon.

"

"

29 Tyrrell's Pass

I Edenderry

1
2

Tues. 2

Wed.

Thur.

Sat.

Sun.

3
4
6
7
8

Mountmellick

Tullamore

Athlone

•

Matt. xxiv. 44 ! Heb. xi . 1 , 8, 10 .

Matt. xi. 28 ; Luke xii. 42 ; Heb. xii.18.

Heb. ix. 13 ! Gal. ii. 20 !

Heb. x. 38 ; Isa. li . 17, etc.

Ps. xcvii. 12 ; 1 Cor. vi . 19 ; Mark xii .

Isa. lv. 7 ! John vi . 45 ; Heb. viii. 10 !

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Rom. viii. 33 ; Luke xv.

7!

Matt. xi. 28 ! I Pet. ii. 2 !• Heb. iv. 14 .

2 Cor. v. 18 ! John vi. 67 ; Luke ix. 49.

I Cor. vi. 19 ; Heb. viii . 10 ; Job vii . 18.

Mon.

Tues. 9

"

Aughrim

Ahascragh

Wed. ΙΟ Eyre Court

Thur. II

Fri. 12

Birr

Nenagh

LimerickSat. 13

Sun. 14 ""

Mon. 15

Wed. 17 ""

Thur. 18

Sat. 20

Sun. 21

Wed. 24

Thur. 25

Sat. 27

Sun. 28

Mon. 29

Wed. 31

In May

but not

dated

June

Fri.

Sat.

2
3
5

Rathcormack

Bandon ·

Tyrrell's Pass •

Matt. v. 20 ! Isa. lv. 1 ! Heb. x. 19!

Isa. lv. 6 ! 2 Cor. viii. 9 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Jer. viii . 22 !

Mark i. 15 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

2 Cor. v. 18 ; 1 Pet. iv. 19 ! Mark xii. !

Isa. lv. 6 ! 1 Cor. i. 30.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Rom, xii . 1 ! Isa. lv. 7 !

Luke xv. 7 !

I Cor. vi. 19 !

Acts ii . 4 ; John vii . 37 ; John xiv. 22 !

Gal. v. 35 ! Mark i. 15.

Matt. xi. 28 ! 1 Pet. ii . 2 !

Ps. 1. 20 ! Jer. viii . 22 .John iv. 24 ;

Job v. 18! 1 John v. 3 ;

John iii. 7 ;

Luke xii. 42 ;

40.

Matt. xxii. 4 ; Ps . cxlvii . 3 ;

Rom. iv. 7 ; Rev. xxii. 17 !

2 Cor. v. 18 ! Eph. vi . 10 ;

Isa. lv. 7 ! John iv. 24 ;

Rom. viii . 33 ;

Rom. iii . 42 ;

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Isa. lv. 7 ! Rom. viii . 33 !

Matt. xiii.

Mark xii. 34 .

Matt. xxvi.

Gal. iii. 22.

Heb. x. 38 !

Isa. xxx.

Mark i . 15 !

2 Cor. viii . !

Matt. xi. 28 ; Luke vii. 36 ; Gen. xxviii .

30.

Bandon

""

"9

Rathcormack

Brough [Bruff]

Limerick

Limerick

Mon.

Wed. 7

Sun. II

Mon. 12 Birr

Tues. 13 Gloster

Wed. 14 Athlone

• ·

Rom. xii . 1 ; Jer. viii . 22 ! 1 Cor. vi. 19 !

2 Cor. iv. 5 ! Matt. xi. 28 ; Rev. xxii.

Heb. x . 38.

Matt. xi. 28 ; Jer. viii . 22 ; Luke xv. 7.

Isa. lv. 7.

Ps. xcvii. 12 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 ; Ezek. xxxvii .

Luke ix. 49 ! Heb. iv. 13 ! Acts v. 32.

Matt. xxiv. 44 ; Luke xvi. 15 ; Dan.ix.

7.

John iv. 24.

Ps. xcvii. 12 ! Job xxviii . ! Gal. v. 25.
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DATE PLACE. TEXTS.

Fri.

ཚ
ཙ16 Athlone

18Sun.

Mon. 19

Wed. 21

Thur. 22

Sun. 25

Wed. 28

""

Aughrim

Ahascragh .

Athlone

Rahugh

Tullamore

Mountmellick

Portarlington

Ballybrittas

Mountmellick

•

•

Acts xi. 26 !

Lukexv. 11 ;

Mark xii. 34 ;

John iv. 24 ;

I Pet. ii . 2.

Rom. xii. 1 ! Phil. i . 21 !

Heb. iv. 14 ! John xiv. 22.

Rom. viii . 33.

Mark i. 15 .

Heb. xiii. 8 !

Isa. xxx.; Ps . cxlvii . 3 ; Heb. x . 19 .

Heb. viii . 10 ! Luke xxiv.

26 !

Isa. lv. 6 ! 2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

25 ! Acts xi .

Mark i . 15 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Marki. 15 ! Rom. iii . 22 !

Mark xii . 34 ; Matt. xxii . 4 .

1 Cor. v. 19 ; Rev. xxii.1 Pet. iv. 19 ;

19.

July

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

1
2
3

Ballybrittas

Portarlington

Mountmellick

Edenderry

Dublin

3

Wed. 5

Fri. 7 "

Sat. 8 "9

Sun. 9 [Oxmantown]

Tues. II

Green

Dublin

Thur. 13

Fri.

Sun. 16

Tues.

""

"

18

3
4
0
8

Wed. 19

Thur. 20

Bristol

·

·

Heb. x. 38.

Matt. xi. 28 ! Jer. viii. 22 !

Gal. v. 25 ; Mark xii. 34 !

Matt. xi. 28 ; Luke vii. 36 ; Gen. xxviii .

30.

Rom. xv. 5, 6 ; John vi. 45 ; Rom. vi.

3,4.

Dan. ix. 7 ! Heb. xiii. 8 ; John vi . 38 !

Matt. xvi . 26 ; 1 Cor. i . 30 ! Mark iv. 26.

Mic. vi. 7 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 !

Ecc. xi. 9 ; 1 John ii . 13 , etc.; Ps . cxvi.

12 !

Hos. xi. 8 ! Zech. ix. 11 ; 2 Pet. ii . 5 , etc.

Luke xiii. 23 ! 2 Cor. v. 17 ! 1 John v. 3.

Mark iii. 37 ; Heb. viii . 10 ; Isa. lx. 18 .

Mark ix. 23 ! 2 Cor. iv. 18 ! Luke xii.

42 !

2 Cor. iii. 18 ! 1 Pet. iv. 7 !

Luke xiii . 28 !

Hos. xi . 8 ! Eph. iv. 7 ad fin.

John vii. 28 ; Acts xi. 26 ; John xi. 25 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ! Luke xii . 42 ! Hos . xi. 8 .

Mark xii. 34 ! Heb. xii . 2 ; Isa. v. 4 !

Mon. 24

Tues. 25

Sat. 29

Sun. 30

Aug.

Tues. I

Kingswood

Bristol

Kingswood Heb. xiii . 8.

Kingswood

Sun. 6 Bristol

Thur. 31 Epworth . •

Sept.

Sun. 3
Misterton .

Upperthorpe

Col. i . 23 ; Heb. xii . 1 ; Isa. v. 4 !

Col. i. 23 ; Exod . xxviii . 38 !

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Heb. xii . 1 ; Acts xi. 26.

Mark i. 15 !

Isa. lv . 6 !

VOL. VIII 12
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Tues.

Epworth .

5 Osmotherley

Wed. 6 Newcastle

Fri. 8 Morpeth

Newcastle .

Alnwick

Sat. 9 Berwick

Widdrington

Plessey

Newcastle

Thur. 14

Fri. 15

Alnwick

Alnmouth

Sat. 16

Sun. 17

Wed. 20

Fri. 22 Whitehaven

Hindley Hill

Oct.

Sun. I Gins

Hensingham

Whitehaven

Leeds

7 Bramley .

Newcastle

·

·

Exod. xxviii. 36 ; Rev. xx. ! Heb. iv.

14.

Rom. viii . 33 !

Phil. i. 9 ! Ex. xxviii. 36 ; Matt. xvi.

26.

Gal. iii . 22 ! John iv. 24 .

Isa. xxx. 18 ! 2 Kings x. 15 .

Matt. xxiv. 44 ! Rom. xii. 1 !

Matt. xi. 28 ; 2 Cor. v. 19 ! Jer. viii.

Acts xi. 26 ! 1 Cor. vi. 19 ! Ps. cxlvii. !

Heb. x. 38.

Heb. iv. 13 !

Mark xii. 34 ! 1 Pet. iv. 19 !

Rom. iii, 22 ! Mark iv. 26.

Matt. xi . 28.

Hos. viii. 11 ; 1 Cor. xv. 46 ; Dan. vii.

9 ; John iv. 14 ; vi. 38 ; Rev. xx. ;

John viii. 29 !

John vi. 45 ! Rev. xx. ! Isa. xxx. 18 !

Heb. iv . 14.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Rom. xii. 1 ; Matt. xi.

28 ; Matt. xvi. 26 ; 2 Cor. vi. 19 !

Isa. lv. 6 1 Pet. iv. 7 ! 1 John v. 3 !

Deut. x. 12 John iv. 24 !

Isa. lv . 7 ; Mark i. 15 ! Rom. iii . 22 !

Acts xi. 26 ! 2 Cor. v. 19 ! Heb. iv. 14.

Rev. xx. ! Heb. iv. 14 ! Matt. xvi. 26 ;

Matt. xxiv. 44 ; John xi. 25 !

Isa. xxx. 18 ; Heb. iv. 14 !

Jer. viii. 12.

John xi. 25 ; 1 Cor . xvi. ad fin. ; Isa. v.

4 ; Job iii . 17.

Heb. iv. 14 ! John xi. 48 ! Heb. xi . 1 .

Isa. lv. 6 !

Wed. 4

Fri. 6 Birstall

Sat.

Wed. II

Sun. 15

Wed. 18 Rochdale

Bolton
Eph. ii . 8 ! Mark i. 15 ! Matt. xx . 4 !

Thur. 19 Shackerley 2 Cor. v. 18 !•

Davy Hulme •

Fri. 20 Booth Bank

Alpraham

•

John xi. 25 ; Heb. xii. 1 ; 1 Cor. xii.

Matt. xvi . 26.

3.

·
Isa. lv. 7 ! Mark i . 15 ! Acts xi .

Jer. viii . 22 ! 26.

:

Sun. 22

Mon. 23

Little Acton

Woore

Wednesbury

2 Cor. viii. 9.

•

• Matt. xvi. 26 ! Dan. vii . 9.

Bilbrook

Tues. 24

Wed. 25

Thur. 26

Fri. 27

Dudley

Birmingham

Evesham

Stanley

•

Luke xvi. ad fin.

Matt. xi . 28 ; John vi . 45

Isa. lv. 7.

Matt. xvi. 26 ! Isa . xxx. 18 !

Rev. xx.; Heb. xii. 1 !

2 Cor. v. 19 !
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DATE . PLACE. TEXTS .

Stroud (probably Heb. iv. 14 ! John vi . 38.

Wallbridge)

Sun. 29 Bristol

Kingswood

Nov.

Wed. I Kingswood

Fri. 3 Bristol

Wed. 8 Bath

Seend

Thur. 9

Fri. 10

0
0
3
2

Reading

Snowsfields

""Mon. 13

Tues. 21 Shoreham .

Sun. 26 "

Mon. 27

Wed. 29

:
:

Newington

Heb. x. 36 ! xii . 12 ; John xi . 48 .

Heb. xii. ad fin.; Heb.Heb. x. 36 ;

xiii. 1 .

Ps. lxxviii. 9 ; John xi . 48 ! Gal. iv.

17.

Ps. lxxviii. 9 ; Heb. xii . 28 ! 2 Kings x.

15!

John xi. 48 !

2 Cor. v. 19.

Rev. xx. !

Heb. x. 36 ; Ps . lxxviii. 9 ; John xi. 48.

John xiv. I ad fin.; Heb. xii. 28.

John xiv. 1-4 ; Job xxviii. 28 ; Exod.

xxviii. 38.

John xvi. 9 ; Matt. xvi . 26 ; Rev. xx. !

John xii. 25.

Dan. ix. 7 ; Heb. iv. 13 ; viii . 11.

John xiv. 6 ; Heb. x. 19, etc.; Luke vii.

36.

Acts xi. 26 ; Ps. xc. 12 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

In Nov.

but not

dated

Dec.

Fri. I Shoreham .

Sat. 2 Bexley

Snowsfields

Sun. 3

Heb. xii. 28 ; xii. 1 .

• Matt. xxiv. 44 ; xvi. 26.

• Heb. viij . 10 ! Jas . ii . 14 ; 1 Pet. iv. 7,

Heb. xii. 12 ; Ps. xc. 12 ; Acts xvii.

Mon. 11

Chapel

Newington

Mon. 18 Leigh

Wed. 20 Chapel

Thur. 21

Fri. 22

Sat. 23

"

Snowsfields

Sun. 24 Chapel

Mon. 25 "

29
Tues. 26

Wed. 27

Sun. 31

In Dec.

but not

dated

"

Hayes ·

23.

Rom. xvii. 14 ;

Heb. iv. 14 ;

John vi. 45 ;

14.

Acts x. 34 ; 1 Cor. iv. 5.

Luke xvi. 2.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Heb. iv.

2 Pet. iii. 19 ! John xx. 29 ! 1 John ii .

13, 14.

John xx. 29 ; Isa . ii . ult.; Mark viii. 34 !

Isa. i . 16 ; Rom. viii . 17, etc.

1 John iii. 1 ; ii. 3 !

Phil. iv. 6, 7 ! Isa. ix. 7 ! Heb. i . 1 , etc.

Luke ii. 14 ; John iii. 7 !

Heb. i. and ii . ad fin.

Rev. xxii. 17 ; Heb. viii . 11 !

Rev. x . 6.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Isa. lv. 7 ! Mark xii.

34 ; 2 Cor. v. 19.
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DATE. PLACE .

Epworth . ·

Tues.

Wed.

3
65 Osmotherley

Newcastle

Fri. 8 Morpeth

Newcastle .

Alnwick

Sat. 9 Berwick

Thur. 14 Alnwick

Fri. 15 Alnmouth

Widdrington

Sat. 16 Plessey

Sun. 17 Newcastle

Wed. 20 Hindley Hill

Fri. 22 Whitehaven

Oct.

Sun. I Gins

Wed. 4

Hensingham

Whitehaven

Leeds

Fri. 6 Birstall

Sat.

Wed. II

Sun. 15

7 Bramley

Wed. 18

Newcastle

Rochdale

Bolton

Thur. 19 Shackerley

1
5
0
0

Davy Hulme ·

Fri. 20 Booth Bank

Alpraham

Little Acton

Woore

Wednesbury

•

•

·

· ·

Sun. 22

Mon. 23

Bilbrook

Tues. 24 Dudley ·

Wed. 25 Birmingham

Thur. 26 Evesham

Fri. 27 Stanley

Exod. xxviii. 36 .

14.

Rom. viii. 33 !

Phil. i. 9 ! Ex. ›

26.

Gal. iii. 22 ! Joh

Isa. xxx. 18 ! 21

Matt. xxiv. 44 !

Matt. xi . 28 ; 2 C

Acts xi. 26 ! I Co

Heb. x. 38.

Heb. iv. 13 !

Mark xii. 34 ! IT

Rom. iii . 22 ! Mar'

Matt. xi . 28.

Hos. viii. 11 ; 1 Co

9 ; John iv. 14 ;

John viii. 29 !

John vi. 45 ! Rev.

Heb. iv. 14.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Rom

28 ; Matt. xvi. 2

Isa. lv. 6 ! I Pet. i

Deut. x. 12 ! John iv

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i. 15

Acts xi. 26 ! 2 Cor. v .

Rev. xx. Heb. iv. I..

Matt. xxiv. 44 ; Jol.

Isa. xxx. 18 ; Heb. iv.

Jer. viii. 12.

John xi. 25 ; 1 Cor. xvi.

4 ; Job iii. 17.

Heb. iv. 14 ! John xi.

Isa. lv . 6 !

Eph. ii. 8 ! Mark i. 15

2 Cor. v. 18 !

John xi. 25 ; Heb. xii .

Matt. xvi. 26.

Isa. lv. 7 ! Mark i.

Jer. viii. 22 ! 26.

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Luke xvi. ad fin.

Matt . xvi. 26 ! Dan. vii

Matt. xi. 28 ; John vi. 4..

Isa. Iv. 7.

Matt. xvi . 26 ! Isa. xxx

Rev. xx.; Heb. xii. 1 !

2 Cor. v . 19 !



TS.

189

3.

:
ཀ
ྐ
ོ
་

81

im. xiii.; Heb. ii.

xxiii. 10 ; Rom.

i . 3 ! Matt.xvi.26.

Ps. lxix . 30 ;ii. ;

5 : Ezek. xxxiii.

Ps . Ixix. 30 ;

19

དྷ

26.

46

! Isa

10.

! Heb. xiii . 8.

i. ult.

xii . 1 ;

= 2 C

.241

! Rom.

19 ! He

4! Mat
t

ohn xi

V.14!

xvi. adfin

xi. 48 ! Hel

15 ! Mat
t

xii.1;1C

ki. 15!

26.

Dan. vii.9.

hn vi. 45

Isa. xxx. 18

xii,1!

A

2 Cor. viii.1.9 !

: John xi. 47 !

; Rev. ii. 5 .

Heb. x. 19 ;

; Rom. vi.

xxiv . 26 ;

1. xxiii. 10 !

arkiv . 27!

→. viii . 22 ;

.; Rom.

r . vi. 19.

or. vi. 19 .

vi. 14 !

att. xvi.

v. 19 !

vi. 14;

This

ssibly

error,

but

iven

ictly

as

:mon

ister.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

1750
Jan.

Mon. I London

Tues. 2 "

Thur. 4 ""

Sat. 6

Sun.
7 Chapel

Sun. 14 Chapel

Knightsbridge •

Mon. 15 Westminster

Sat. 20 Snowsfields

Wed. 24 Chapel .

Mon. 29 Canterbury

Deptford .

Lewisham

·

In Jan.

but not

dated

Feb.

Thur. I Canterbury

Fri. 2 Shoreham

Sat. 3 Snowsfields ·

Chapel

4❘ HayesSun.

Mon. 12

Mon. 19 Windsor

Wed. 21

Brentford .

Chertsey

Spitalfields

2 Pet. iii. 11 , etc.; Heb. i . 3-8 ad fin.

Rom. xii. 1 ; Rom. viii . 31 ; Isa . li .

I , 2 , 3 .

1 Pet. iii . 8 ; Num . xiii. ult.; Neh. ix. 1 .

Dan. ix. 9, 10 ! Ps. lxxxiv. ! Rev. ii . 5 ;

Gal. vi. 14.

Luke ii . 21 ! Deut. x. 12 ! Heb. ii.

15 !

Matt. v. 20 ! Heb. iii . 14 ; Rom. xii. 6.

Matt. xvi. 26 !

Gen. xxviii. 20 ! Matt. v. 20 ; 1 Cor. ii .

14 .

1 Cor. ii . 14 ; Isa. lx . 18 ; Ps. Ixix. 30 ;

Ps. cxxx . 1 , etc.; Matt. xx.; XXV. I ,

etc.

Heb. iv. 9 ; Isa. lv. 7 ! 1 Cor. ii. 14 ;

Isa. lviii . 12, 13 ; 1 John iii. 1 , etc.;

Heb. vi . 10, II ! 2 Cor. xiii . 18 ;

Num. xiii. ult. ; xxiii . 10 !

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Mark i . 15 ; Isa. lv. 7 ;

Matt. xi . 28 ; xvi . 26 ! Rom. viii. 33 !

Heb. ii . 15 ! vi . 4.

Mark xii . 34 ; Acts xi. 26 !

Jer. viii. 22

Heb. ii . 15 ;

Rev. xxii. 17 ; xx. !

Psa. lxix. 30.

I Cor. xv. 33 ; 2 Cor. vi . ult . ! Matt. xi. !

Num. xxiii . 10 ; Luke i . 58, etc. !

Gal. vi. 14 ! Luke vii . 36 ! Rom. xiii.

10 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 !

Luke xii . 19 ! Matt. xi. 25 ; 1 Cor. xiii.

1 , 2 , 3 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ! Acts xi. 26 ; Num. xxiii.

IO !

Rev. xx.; Heb. xii . 38 !

Isa. lv. 7 ! 2 Cor . viii . 9 ! Matt. xvi. 26 !

Heb. iv. 14 ! Phil. iii . 10.

Gal. v. 6! Heb. viii . 11 , etc. ! Matt. xi .

28 ; Gal. vi . 14 ! I Pet. ii. 2 !

Mark ii . 26.

Acts xi. 26 !

Tues. 27 Reading Matt. xvi . 26 ; Num. xxiii. 10 ;·

Wed. 28 Blewbury .

Oxford

Jer. viii. 22 !

Gal. vi. 14.

In Feb.

but not
Bexley Heb. ii . 15 ; John xvii. 3.

dated
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DATE. PLACE .

March

TEXTS.

Fri. 2 Bristol Gal. v. 6

Sun. 4

Sun. II

W[eaver's]

H[all] ?.

Conham

Kingswood

Mon. 19 Cardiff

BuilthWed. 21

Sun. 25

Wed. 28

In March

not dated

Trefollwyn

Holyhead .

Shepton

Llanerchymedd

Dublin

April

Sun. I

Sun. 8

Mon. 9

Wed. II

"

""

Gal. v. 18 !

Eph. iv. ad fin.; Num. xiii.; Heb. ii .

15 ; Eph. vi. 10.

Cor. ii . 14 ! Num. xxiii. 10 ; Rom.

xiii. 10 !

Ezek. xxxiii . 30 ; Phil. iii . 3 ! Matt. xvi.26.

Gal. v. 6 ! Eph. i . and ii.; Ps. lxix. 30 ;

Gal. vi. 14 ; Rev. ii. 5 ; Ezek. xxxiii.

27 ! Eph. iv. 30 ; Ps. lxix. 30 ;

Ps. cxvi. 8 !

Gal. vi. 14 ! Eph. iv. 30.

Gal. vi. 14 !

Rev. xx. 2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Heb. xiii. 8 .

Matt. xvi . 26 ; Luke xvi, ult.

• Gal . vi. 14 ; Rev. xx.

Tues. 17 "

Thur. 198
6
5

Fri. 20

Sun. 22

Wed. 25

Edenderry

Portarlington

Closeland .

Portarlington

Thur. 26 Mountmellick

Mon. 30 Tullamore

In April

but not

dated

Bath

Coleford

•

•

•

Griffiths Hu.

Hughes, Richard

Heb. xiii. 8 ! Mark i . 15 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9 !

Phil. i . 9 ! Heb. xii . 11 , 12 ; John xi. 47 !

Heb. x. 36 ; Eph. iv. 16, 17 ; Rev. ii . 5 .

Luke xii . 20 ! Heb. xii. 38 ! Heb. x. 19 ;

Heb. ii . 15 ; Gal. vi . 14 ; Rom. vi .

3, 4 ! Luke xxiv. 34 ; xxiv. 26 ;

Acts v. 31.

1 Pet. i . 3 ; Acts x. 34 ; Num. xxiii. 10 !

Eph. iv. ult. ; 2 Cor. iii . 18 ! Mark iv. 27 !

Phil. i . 9 ! Heb. xii. 13!

Heb. x . 36 ! Heb. iv. 14 ! Jer. viii. 22 ;

Matt. xxvi. 41 ; Rev. xx.; Rom .

xii. I.

Rev. xx. Heb. iv. 14 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19.

Markxii . 34! Matt. xvi. 26 ! 1Cor. vi. 19 .

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ! Rom. viii. 33.

Hos. xi. 8 ; Heb. xii. 12 ; Gal. vi. 14 !

Isa. xxx. 18 ; Heb. ii . 15 ; Matt. xvi.

26 ; Num. xxiii . 10 ! 1 John v. 19 !

Eph. iv. ult.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; John vi. 45 ; Gal. vi. 14 ;

2 Cor. v. 19 ; 2 Cor. iii . 8.

Matt. xvi . 26 ; Gal . v. 18.

Heb. iv. 14 ; xii . 38.

Acts xvi. 31.

Rom. iii . 22.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Mark iv. 26.

This

possibly

an error,

but

given

Oakhill •
exactly

Paulton Gal. vi. 14. as

Road Dan. ix. 7. Sermon

Westbury . • Matt. xvi. 26 ! Hos. xiv. 4. Register.
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DATE. PLACE. TEXTS.

May

Wed. 2

Fri. 4

Fri.

Sun.

4
6

Tyrrell's Pass

Coolalough

Athlone

"

Wed. 9

Thur. 10

Athlone

Ahascragh

Sat. 12 Aughrim .

Mon. 14

Oatfield

Birr

Wed. 16 Nenagh

WNNNNNN

Limerick

Rathcormack

Cork

Bandon

23 ""

25 "

26 "

27

28

30 "

Kinsale

Sat. 19

Mon.

Wed.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Wed.

June

Fri. I

Sat.

Mon.

Tues.

2

Shronell

Limerick

4

Wed. 6 ""

4
5

•

Newmarket

Limerick .

"

"

Fri. 8

Sun. ΙΟ

Tues. 12

Sun. 17

Thur. 21

Fri. 22

Portarlington

Closeland .

Portarlington

Sun. 24 Mountmellick ·

Tues. 26 Mountrath

Roscrea

•

·

Heb. x. 36 ; iv. 14 ; xii . 12 ! Hos . xi. 8 !

Jer. viii . 22 ; Heb. xii . 38 ! Matt. xi. 28.

Heb. x. 36 Phil. i . 9 ! Heb. ii . 15.

Num. xiii. 32 ; Eph. vi. 10 ; Hos. xi . 8 ;

Matt. xvi. 36 ! John xi. 48 ; Heb. xii.

20 ! Heb. xii. 12 ; Gal. vi . 14 ;

Rom. iv. 7 !

Johnxiv. 2 ! 1 Cor. ii . 14 ! Eph. iv. 30 !

Isa. lv. 7 ! Rom. viii . 33 ; Mark xii. 31 ;

Hosea xiv. 4 ! Rom. iv. 7 ! Gal. vi.

14 ; Mark iv. 27 ; Job xxii. 21.

Matt. xi . 28 ; xvi . 26 ! Jer. viii . 22 !

John vii. 37.

Gal. vi. 14 ! Ps . cxlvii. 3.

Rev. xx. ! Heb. x. 36 ! Ps. cxlvii. 3 !

Jas. i. 27 ; Matt. xvi. 26 ! 1 Pet.

iv. 11 ; Gen. xxviii. 20.

Jer. viii. 22.

Phil. i . 9 ; Heb. xii . 38 ! Gal, vi. 14 !

Eph. iv. 30 !

Matt. xvi. 26 ! 1 Pet. iv.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Isa. lv. 7 !

7!

Matt. xvi. 26! 2 Pet. ii . 2 ! John xi . 48 !

Heb. x. 36 ;

Deut. x. 12 ;

Ps. cxlvii. 3 !

Mark i. 15 ! Job vii. 18 !

Rom. iii. 22 ; Mark xii . 34.

Luke xv. 7 ! Gal, iii. 22 !

Gal. vi. 14 ; Matt. xxii . 4 !

Isa. lv. 7 ! Rom. viii . 33 ! Jer. viii. 22 !

Mark i. 15.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Mark i. 15 ; Gal. vi. 14 .

Acts i. 8 ; John xiv. 21 ! Isa. xi. 9.

Jer. viii. 22 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc. I

Heb. viii. II ! Acts x. 34 ! Matt. xvi.

26 !

I Thess. v. 19 ; Luke xv. 11 ; Matt.

xxiv. 44.

Rev. xx. Luke vii. 36 ; Deut. x. 12 !

John iii. 7 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ! Acts xi. 26 !

I Cor. i. 30 ! Heb. xiii . 20.

Deut. x. 12 !

1 Pet. iv. 7 ;

Luke xvi.; Gal . vi. 14 .

John xvi. 31.

Heb. xii. 38 ! Mark iv. 27 ; Rom. iii.

32 ; Rev. xxii. 17 ! Heb. xiii. 20 !

John xi. 48 ! Ps. 1. 20 ! John xiv. 12 !

Heb. x. 36 !

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Hos. xiv. 4.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

Fri. 29 Frankford

Tullamore

AthloneSat. 30

July

Sun. I "

Sat. 7

Sun. 8

Longford

Keenagh

Tues. ΙΟ Drumcree

Sun. 15

Mon. 16

Oxmantown

Green

Dublin

Wed. 18

Fri. 20

Sun. 22

Wed. 25

Thur. 26

""

""

""

Bristol

Sun. 29 Poynt's Pool

"

.

Isa. lv. 6 .

Acts xxviii . 22.

Mic. vi. 8 ! Exod. xxxiv. 7 ! Luke xiii .

23 !

Phil. i . 21 ; Mark iv. 27 ! Rev. xx. !

Zech. iv. 7 ! Isa . i . 2 ; Mark ix. 23.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Mark i. 15 ; Isa. lv . 7 !

1 Cor. i. 10 ! Jer. viii. 22 !

Matt. xvi . 26 ; Marki. 15 ; Jer. viii. 22 !

2 Cor. viii. 9!

Acts xxviii . 22 ! 2 Cor. v. 18 ! Matt.

xvi. 26.

John iii. 7 ; John xiv. 1-6 ! 1 Cor. ii. 14.

I John v. 19 ! Rev. x. 6 ! Isa. ii , ult.

Heb. xii. 20 ; Num. xiii .; 1 Cor. xvi. 13.

Matt. xvi. 26 ! Zech . iv. 7!

Ps. cxvi. 8 ! Eph. v. I ad fin.

1 John v. 19 ; Rev. x. 6 ! Acts xxviii.

22.

Isa. lv . 6 !

Sept.

Fri. 7 Reading

Sat. 8 Foundery .

Moorfields

Sun. 9 Spitalfields

Chapel

11 Foundery .

Westminster

Tues.

Wed. 12

Wed. 26

Thur. 27 Bristol

2
0
2
3

Foundery .

Kingswood

Sun. 30 Kingswood

Oct.

Wed. 10 W [eavers ' ]

H[all] ?.

Thur. II Kingswood

Sun. 21

Mon. 22 Bristol

Tues. 23 Melksham

Thur. 25 Reading •

·

Dan. ix. 7.

Luke x. 23 ; Ps. cxvi. 12 ; Ps . iv. 6, 7 !

Gal. v. 18 ; Gal. vi. 14 .

Ps. xlvi. 10 ; Rev. xx. ! Heb. x. 19, etc.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Matt. xxiv. 44.

Ps. xlvi. 10 ! Acts xxvi. 8 ; 2 Cor. ii . 2 ;

Rom. xiii. II ! I Cor. xiii . 13 !

Phil. iii. 10 ! Gal. v. 18 ; Heb. x. 38 !

Heb. ix. ad fin . Epistolae.

I Cor. ii . 8 ; Phil. iii . 10 !

Acts xxvi . 8 ;

I Cor. x . 33 ;

I Cor. xiii . 13 !

Phil. iii . 10 !

Heb. xiii . 1 ad fin.

Eph. v. 1 ad fin.; Ps . 1.

23 ; Ps. iv. 6 ; Luke xvi . 9 ! Acts

xxvi. 8.

Gal . v. 18 ! Rom. xiii . 10 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13 .

2 Cor. ii. 9 ; Eph. ii . 5 , 6 ! 1 Pet. iii. 9 !

Ps. ciii. 4, 14 ; 1 John i. 15 ! Eph.

v. 16 !

1 Cor. ii . 9 ; Eph. ii . ult.; Ps. 1. 23.

Luke xvi. 49 ! Eph. v. 16.

Eph. v . 25 .

Jer. viii. 22 !

Job xxviii. 28 ! Heb. xii. 38 ; iv. 14 ;

Mark iv. 26.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

In Oct.

but not

dated

Nov.

Thur. Ι

(Bearfield •

Seend

Freshford

Conham

Foundery .

Chapel

Spitalfields

•

Snowsfields

Westminster

Chapel

Sun. 25 "

Tues. 27 Cookham

Luke xvi . 9 ! Heb. xii. 38 ; Gal . vi. 14 !

Matt. xvi . 26 !

Mark xii . 34 ! Heb. xii . 38 !

Luke xvi. 9 ; 2 Cor. xiii . 5 ; Eph . i . 9 .

1 Cor. xv. 56 ! Luke xvi. 9 ; 1 Pet. iii.

3 ; 1 Pet. ii . 2 ; Exod. xxxii. 10 !

John xvii. 3 ; Eph. v. 16 ; Acts xxii.

16 ; Isa. xl. 6, 8 !

Rev. vii. 9, etc.; Rom. viii . 22 ; Rev.

xvii. 5 ; Heb. xii . 2 ! Luke xvi . 9 !

Heb. x. 35 ! Heb. xii . 5 , 6 ! 1 Pet. ii.

2 ! Exod. xxxii. 10 !

Luke xvi. 9 ; Heb. xi. 15 ; Ps. xxxvii.

37 ! Heb. xii. 2 ; John iii . 8 ; Luke

xvi. 9 ! 1 Pet. iii . 3 ; Exod. xxxii.

IO.

Heb. xii. 22, etc.; Phil. iii. 10 ; Heb.

xii. 1, 2, 3 ; Heb. xii . 5 , 6 ! Pet. ii.

2 ; John xvii. 3 ; Acts xvi. 22 ;

1 John ii. 13, etc.; 1 John v. 5.

Luke xv. 7 ; Heb, xii. 2 ! Heb. xii. 5 ,

6 ; Isa. lx. 18 .

John xvii. 3 ; Phil. i . 23 ; Rom. xv. 5,6 ;

Heb. xiii . 9 ; Heb. xiii. I ; Isa. xxx.

18 !

Tit. iii . 5 ; 1 John v. 19 ; Ps . cxxxix.

ult.; Prov. xxviii. 14 ! Rev. xiv.

4,5 ; Gal. iv. 3 , etc.

Matt. xvi. 26! John xvii. 3 ! Jer. viii.

22 !

Dec.

Sun. 2 Spitalfields

Mon. 10 Leigh

Thur. 13 Spitalfields

Sun. 23
Spitalfields

Mon. 24 Foundery

Tues. 25

Sun.
30

In Dec.

but not

dated

Eph. v. 16 ! Acts xxvi. 16 ! Isa. xxxvi.

5.

Gal. vi. 14 ! Dan. ix. 7 ! Acts xxii. 16 ;

1 Cor. xiii. 13 !

Heb. xiii. 8 ; Acts xvi. 31 ! 1 Pet. iv.

19!

Heb. xiii . 14 ; Acts vii . 55 !

Matt. vi. 13 , etc.; Dan. vii. 9 !• •

Isa. ix. 6Foundery

Canterbury

Shoreham .

Lewisham •

Tit. iii. 5.

Heb. xii . 38 ; Mark xii. 34 ! Isa. xxx.

18 ; 2 Pet. ii . 2 ; Gal, vi . 14 ; Ps.

cxlvii . 3 Phil . iii . 10 !

John xvii. 3 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

1 Cor. xiii . 13 ! John xvii. 3 !
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DATE. PLACE .

Jan.

Tues. I Newington ·

Fri. 4 "

Sat. 5 Snowsfields

Sun. 6 Chapel

Spitalfields

Mon. 7 Foundery .

TEXTS.

1751

Deut. xii. 10 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; John

xvii. 3 !

Gal. vi . 14 ; 1 Kings xviii . 21 ; 2 Kings

xii. 5 !

Rom. iv. 7 ! x. 13! 1 Cor. i. 30 !

Exod. xxxiv . 6 ! John xvi . 27 !

Phil. i. 9.

Matt. ii. Rom. xii. 2 ! Eph. i. 10 ;

Isa. lv. 1 , 2 ; Luke ii . 30 ! 2 Cor. iii.

18 !

Matt. ii. 1 , etc.; Rom. v. 19 ; xii. 6 !

Ecc. ix. 10 ! I Cor. viii . 1 ! 2 Cor. iv.

2 !

Heb. xiii . 14 ad fin.; Eph. i . 10 !

Rev. iii . 6 ; Rom. xv. 9 ! John

xv.-xxi.; Ecc. ix. 10 ! Gal. iv.

19 ! Heb. vi, 1 !

Heb. xii. 2 ! Phil. i . 27 !

Rom. xii . 2 ; Ecc. ix. 10 ! Gal. iv. 19 !

Acts xxii . 26 !

Tues. 8

Mon. 14

In Jan.

but not

dated

Deptford .

Westminster

Lewisham .

Shoreham.

Phil. iii. 10 !•

Phil. iii. 10.

Feb.

Fri. I Foundery .

Sun. 10ΙΟ

Fri. 22

Chapel

Spitalfields

In Feb.

but not Hayes

dated

March

Fri. I Spitalfields

Westminster

Sun. 3 Chapel

Thur. 7 Bristol

Sat.

Sun. 10

Tues.

0
0
2

9 "

12 "

Wed. 13

Fri.

Sat. 1
5
5 ""

16 ""

Luke xviii. 42 ; 1 Cor. iv. 2 ! Ps. xxxiii.

4, 6 ! Jas. ii . 12 ! Ps . cxviii. 28 ;

cxxxviii . 7 ; John xvii. 13 ! 1 Thess .

iv. 7! John xviii. 13 !

Mark x. ! Ps. cxviii . 28 ! Deut. x. 12 .

Gal. v. 25 ; Matt. xi . 26 ; Eph. i. 7 !

Gen. i. 27 ; John xvii. 3 !

•

Eph. vi. 10 ; John xiv. 21 ! Eph. i. 13 !

2 Tim. iii. 19 ; John xvi. 22 ! I John iv.

19.

1 Thess. iv. 7 ; Rom. ii . 33 ; Heb. ix . 13 .

Rom. xv. 5, 6 ; Ecc. ix. 10 ; Eph. vi.

ad fin.

Gal. iv. 19 ; Eph. i . 7 ; Mark vii. 38.

Acts xxii. 16 ! Eph. i. 10 ; Phil. iii . 10 !

Luke xviii. 42 ; John xvii . 3 ! Cor.

viii. I.

Jas. ii. 12

I !

1 Pet. ii . 2 ;

Heb. x. 35 ;

Prov. xxviii . 14 ! Heb. vi.

1 Cor. iv. 2 ;

Rom. xii . 2 ;

Col. iv. 5.

John xvii . 3 !
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DATE . PLACE. TEXTS .

Mon. 18 Bristol

Thur. 21 Foundery . •

Snowsfields

Mon. 25 Chapel

Thur. 28 Evesham .

Sat. 30 Birmingham

Sun. 31 Wednesbury

In March

but not

dated

Kingswood

Exod. xxxii. 10 ! John xviii . 36 !

Eph. ii . ult.

Rom. xi . 33 ! Heb. ix. 13 ! John xviii.

36 ! 2 Pet. i . 14, 15 ; 1 Cor. ii. 5 !

Luke xvi. 31.

2 Tim. i . 7 ! John xviii. 11 !

Luke i . 26 ; John xiv. 16 ; xiv. 21 ;

Gal. v. 22 !

Matt. xvi. 26 ! Gal . vi. 14 ! Heb. xii.

38 !

John xvii. 3 ! Gal. v. 18 ! Gal. vi.

14 !

John xi. 25 Gal . v. 18 ! Matt. xxiv.

44 !

Ecc. ix. 10 ; Eph. i . 10 ; 1 John iv. 19.

April

Mon. I

Tues. 2

Dudley

Darlaston

Tipton Green

Alpraham

Manchester

Wed. 3

Thur. 4

Fri.
5

Poole

Sun. 7

(Easter

Sunday)

Mon. 8

Wed. IO

Thur. II

Sat. 13

Chipping .

Whitehaven

Wed. 17

Thur. 18

Shackerley

Bolton

Gamblesby

Fri. 19

Sat.

Cockermouth

Hindley Hill

Newcastle20

Mon. 22

Tues. 23

Wed. 24

Sun. 28

Morpeth

Berwick

Musselburgh

Alnwick .

Alnmouth .

Widdrington

·

John xvii. 3.

Matt. xxiv. 4 !

Acts xxvi. 16.

Heb. xiii . 8 ; ix. 13 ! Gal . vi. 14 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! 1 Pet. ii . 1, etc.

Matt. xi. 26 ! Luke xxiv. 34 ! Rom. viii.

33 !

Acts v. 32 ! Heb. iv. 14 ! Eph. i . 10 !

Luke xxiv. 26 ! Rom. xii . 1 .

Eph. iii. 5 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 !

Rom. iii . 22 ! Hos. xiv. 4.

Phil. i . 9 ! Jer. viii . ! Mark xii. !

Rom. viii. 33 ! Ps . cxlvii . 3 ! 1 Pet.

ii. 1, etc.; Gal . vi. 14 !

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Isa. lv. 6 !

Gal. iii. 22 ! Heb. viii. II !

Heb. ix . 13.

Rom. xv. 5, 6 ; Heb. x. 36 ; xii . 38 !

John xvii. 3 ! Eph. i . 10 ; Luke xviii.

42 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; Rom. xii. 2 ;

Ecc. ix. 10 ! I Cor. iv. 2 ! Luke xvi.

9 ; Gal. vi. 14 ; Heb. vi, 1.

Matt. xvi. 26.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Gal. vi . 14 ! Heb. xii. 38.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Isa. lv. 7.

I Cor. xiii. 13 ; Isa. xxx. 18 ; Rom. xiii.

22 ; John xi. 48 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

John xvii. 3 ! Jer. viii. 20.

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ! Gal. v. 18.
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DATE . PLACE. TEXTS .

Mon. 29

In April

Plessey John xvii. 3!

Booth Bank John xvii. 3 !

but not Misterton Mark xii. 34 !

dated Davy Hulme John xvii. 1.

May

Sat. 4 Sheep Hill John xvii. 3.

Rev. xx. Heb. x. 36.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

6
7
8

Sunderland

Painshaw

Stockton '

Acomb

Epworth .

Thur. 9 Coningsby

Hainton ;

Ludborough

Grimsby .

Fri. ΙΟ

Sun. 12

Tues. 14 Leeds

Thur. 16

Sat. 18

Upperthorpe

Wakefield

Birstall

Bradford

Mon. 20 Barley Hall

""Wed. 22

Sat. 25

Sun. 26

Snowsfields

Foundery . •

Moorfields .

Thur. 30 Chapel

In May

but not

dated

(High Green

Haworth .

Horbury .

Keighley .

Nottingham

•

Skircoat Green .

Sheffield

Rotherham

The Fell

June

Sun. 2 Bristol

Fri. 7 Spitalfields .

•

•

Gal. vi. 14 ! Rom. viii. 33!

Matt. xvi. 26.

John xvii. 3 ! 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

Ecc. ix. 10 ; Heb. x. 36 ; Acts xxii. 16 ;

Heb. vi. 1 ; Gal. vi. 14 ! iv. 19 ;

Luke xvi. 9 ; Heb. xii . 28 .

Matt. xi . 28 ; Ps. cxlvii . 3 !

1 Cor. xiii. 13.

Gal. iii. 22.

1 John v. 19 ! Gal. v. 18 !

Rom. viii. 33 !

Heb. x. 36 ! Gal. v. 18 ; Eph. i . 10 !

Jas. ii. 12 ; 1 John v. 19 ! xvii. 3 !

Acts xxvi. 16 !

Acts v. 32 !

Phil. iii. 10 ! Heb. vi. 1 ; Gal. vi. 14 !

Acts xi. 26 !

I Cor. xiii. 13.

Mark i. 15.

Neh. i. 10 ; John xvi. 22 ! Job xxviii. 28!

John xiv. 16

21 ; iii. 7 !

John vii. 37 ;

xviii. 21.

Gal. v. 22 ; John xiv.

Heb. vii . 15 ; 1 Kings

John xvi. 22 ! Eph. i . 13 ! John iii. 7 !

I Cor. ii . 5 ; 1 John iv. 19 ; Matt.

xxii. 21 ; John xviii. 36.

Heb. viii. II .

Ecc. ix. 10 ; Heb. vi. 1 .

Isa. lv. 6 ! Jer. vi. 16.

Heb. iv. 14 ! Eph. v. 8 ; John viii. 12 .

Gal. vi. 14 !

Matt. xvi. 26.

Heb. x. 36 ; vi. 1 !

Mark xii. 34 ! Rom. iii . 22 !

Exod. xxxiv. 5 .

1 John iv. 19 ; John xvi . 8, etc.;

Gal. v. 22 !

2 Cor. v. 19, etc.; 1 John iv. 19!

John xix. 31.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Thur. 13 Foundery .

Fri. 21

Sun. 23

Tues. 25

Wed. 26

InJune

but not

dated

Chapel

Kingswood

Bristol O[ld]

O[rchard]

Bath

Bearfield

Eton

Reading

? Thresford

July

Mon. I Bristol

Thur. 4

Sun. 7

Fri. 12

Sun. 14

2
4

Thur. 18

Sat. 20

Kingswood

Bristol

""

·

·

Poynt's]

P[ool]

Kingswood

Bristol

Sun. 21 Kingswood

Sun. 28

In July

but not

Bristol

Conham

Middlezoy

Sarum
dated

Shepton

Aug.

Mon. 5 Westminster .

John xix. 5 !

John iii. 14 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 5 .

Eph. ii. 13, etc.; John xviii. 36 ;

John xviii. 11 ; iii. 8.

John iii. 8 ! Luke xii. 12 ; 1 Pet. i. 15.

John iii. 8 ! Ecc. ix. 10 ; John xvi . 22 !

I Pet. iv. 19 ! Heb. vi. I ! John xvi.

22 ! Eph. i . 10 ! Job xiv. I, 2 .

Heb. x. 36.

Heb. x. 19, etc.; John xvii . 3 ! Ecc. ix.

10 ; Ezek. xxxvii. 1 .

John xvii. 3 ! Acts xxii. 16.

John xiv. 16 ! Rom. viii.13 ; John xiv.

21 .

Gal. v. 25 ! John xvi. 21 ! Eph. i . 13 .

Gal. v. 18 ; Eph. iv. 30 ; 1 Thess . v. 19.

John xvi. 21 ! Gal. v. 22 ! v. 25 !

1 Cor. ii . 5 ! Matt. iii . 2 !

Luke vii . 42 !

Matt. iii . 2 ; Rom. viii . 9 ; John xiv. 16.

I Cor. vi. 19 ! x.; Heb. xii. 56.

Phil. i.-iii.; Heb. xiii . 14 ! Eph. iii . 1 .

John xiv. 21 ; xvi. 8, etc.; Johnxiv. 10 !

Eph. iv. 29 ; Phil. ii . 15 ; Eph. iii . 1-5.

I Kings xviii . 21 ; I John v. 12 !

Rom. v. 1 , etc.

1 Kings xviii, 21 ; 2 Cor. xiii . 5 .

Heb. xii . 38 ; John xvii. 3.

Gal. vi. 14 ; Isa. Iv. 7 ! 1 Pet. ii. 1 , etc. !

John xvii. 3 !

Heb. viii . 11 ; John xx. 29 ; 1 John v.

II ! Jas. ii. 14 .

Tues. 6 Foundery

Fri. 9 Spitalfields

Sat. ΙΟ Snowsfields

Jas. i. 22 ; John xx. 29 ! Phil. ii . 1-3 ;

Phil. i . 27 ; Phil. i . 3 ; Rom. v. 1 , etc.;

Luke xiii . 23 ; Ps . ix. 17 ; Luke xviii.

23 .

Ps . xxxvii. 37 ; Heb. xii . 5 , 6 ! Acts ix.

20 ; Ps. lxxxiv. 1 , etc.; Phil. i . 27 !

1 John v. 12 ! Col. iii . 3 ; 1 Thess. iv.

3 ! John ix !

John xx. 29 ! 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc.; Phil. i.

27 ; Phil. ii . 1 , 2 ; I Thess. v. 19 !

Ps. 1. 22 ; John ix. ; 2 Tim. i. 7!

Tit. ii . 14 .
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

Sun. II Chapel ·

Sun. 18 Moorfields

Mon. 19 Reading

Thur. 22

Fri. 23

Sun. 25

.

Beer Crocombe .

Cullompton

Tiverton .

Uffculme .

Tiverton

31 Launceston

Mon. 26

Sat.

In Aug.

but not

dated

Oxford

Sarum

Sept.

Sun. I

Fri. 6

Tresmeer

St. Ives

·

•

Sat. 7 St. Just

Sun. 8 Morvah . •

Newlyn •

Mon. 9 Ludgvan

Sithney

Tues. ΙΟ Crowan

Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

Sat.

II Redruth

Gwennap

Penryn

St. Mewan

2
3
4

The Dock .

·

·

•

•

•

St. Lawrence

St. Cleer

·

Sun.
15

Tues. 17 St. Gennys ·

Wed. 18 St. Cubert

St. Ives

Zennor

Camborne

Thur. 19

Sun. 22

Mon. 23

Sun. 29 Kingswood •

John xx. 29 ; Phil. ii . 1 , 2 ! Luke xiii.

23 ! 1 Kings xviii . 21 ; 1 John v. 12 !

Phil. i . 27 ; i . 30 ! Ps. 1. 22 ! John

xvi. 8 ; Rom. xv. 5 , etc.; Phil. iii . 8 .

Phil . i . 21 ; Luke xviii . 12 , etc.; Heb.

vii. 25 !

Phil. ii. I ; 1 Kings xviii . 21 ; 2 Kings

V. 12 ; Phil. iii . 20.

Gal. iii. 22 !

Isa. lv. 6 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc.; John iv.

24 Phil. ii . 1 , etc.; Matt. xvi . 26 !

2 Cor. iv. 5 ! Rom. xii. 1 ! John xvii.

3 ; Rom. viii . 33 ; John xi. 48 !

Mark iv. 26 ; Luke xv. 7 ! 2 Cor. v.

19 ; Acts xxviii . 22 ! Heb. x. 36.

Rom. iii . 22 ! Mark i . 15.

Heb. x. 38 !

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Matt. xvi. 26 ; Gal. iii.

22 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 !

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Jer. viii . 22 .

Jer. viii. 22 ; Heb. viii . 10 ! Rom. xii. 1 .

Luke x. 33 [sic].

John xxi. 29 ; xviii. 36 ; xvii . 13 ;

xviii . 11 ! Rom. xii. 2 ;

Eph. i . 13 ;

Ecc. ix. 10 ;

Luke xvi. 9 ;

Heb. vi . 1 ; John xx. 29 !

Luke xvi . 9 ; Phil. i . 27 ;

2 Kings v. 12 .

Eph. i . 10 ; 1 Kings xviii. 21 .

John xvii. 3 ! 1 Cor. vi . 19 !

Phil. iii . 10 !

Heb. ix. 13 ; 2 Pet. i . 5 , etc.

John xvi. 22 !

Acts xxii. 16 !

Ecc . ix. 10 ; Luke xvi . 9 .

2 Kings v. 12 ! John xvi. 22 !

1 Cor. xiii. 13 ! Heb. x. 38.

Matt. xxii . 4 !

Luke vii. 42 ! Matt. xvi. 26 ! Jer. viii.

22 !

John xvii. 3 ! Heb. xii . 28 ! Ecc. ix. 10 !

Gal. v. 18 ! 1 Kings xviii. 21 !

Heb. iv. 14 ! Rev. xxii . 17 !

Rev. xx. !

Gal. v. 18 ! John xvi. 22 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13.

John iii. 8 !

Dan. vii. 9 !

Ps. xci. 11 ; Phil. iii . 13 ; iii . 3 ad fin.
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DATE . PLACE. TEXTS.

In Sept.

but not

dated

Oct.

Wed. 16

Bristol

Bray

Port Isaac

St. Agnes

Trewalder

Kingswood

Sat. 26 Snowsfields

In Oct.

but not

dated

Nov.

Sun.

Newington

Winterbourne

3 Spitalfields

Tues. 12 Canterbury

Sun. 17 Foundery ·

Thur. 21 Newington

Wed. 27

Dec.

Sun. I Snowsfields

Mon. 2 Mill Hill

Fri. 6

Mon. 16

Mon. 23

Wed. 25

Thur. 26

Fri. 27

"

Chapel

Westminster

Spitalfields

Leigh

"

·

Ps. xci. II !

Ecc. ix. 10 ! Heb. vi. 1 .

Is. xxx. 18 ; Ecc. ix. 10 ! 1 Thess. v. 16.

Eph. i. 10 !

Rev. xxii. 17.

1 Johnv. 12 ! John xx. 29 ! Luke xvi. 2 .

Eph. vi. 10, etc.; John xvi. ult. ;

Heb. vi. 4, 5.

I John v. II ! 1 John v. 12 ! John iv.

24.

2 Kings v. 12 ; Jer. viii . 22.

Phil. i. 4, etc.;

Phil. iii . 3 !

Isa. xi. 9 ; Isa. i . 2, 3 ;

i . 29 ! Ps. lxxvii. 3 .

Rom. xii. 1 ; 1 John v.

vi. 19 ; Heb. ix. 13 ;

Rom. iii . 22 ; 2 Cor. v. 19, etc.

John xvii. 3 !

1 Cor.12 !

1 Cor. iii. 8 ; John xvi. 8 ; Isa. i. 2, 3 !

Rom. xv. 5, etc.; 1 Pet. iii. 11 ;

Phil. iii. 13 !

Jer. viii. 22 ; Phil. ii . 16, 17 ! 1 John v.

3.

Mark xii. 34 ; Rom. viii. 33 !

Acts ii . 28 ; viii . 55 ; Phil. iii . 3 !

Acts v. 18 ; 1 John i. 3 ; Acts xxii.

16 ; 1 John v. 20 ; Acts xxvi. 25 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Isa . lv. 6 ! Matt. xvi. 26.

Mark i. 15 ! John xvii. 3 ; John iv. 24 ;

Jer. viii. 22.

Rom. iii. 22 ; Mark xii.; Rom. viii. 33.

Phil. iii. 3 ; Jas. ii. 22 ! Gal. iv. 4 !

1 John v. 12 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; Acts

xxviii. 22.

Jas. ii. 22 ; Ps. cxlvii . 3 .

Luke ii. 14 ; Tit. iii . 4, 5 .

•
1 John v. 12 ! Heb. xii . 38 !

·
Luke xiii. 23 ! Eccles. ix . 10 !

1752
Jan.

Wed. I Chapel • Rom. ii. 28 ; Deut. x. 12 ; Phil . iii . 20 ;

Phil. iii . 9, 10, 11 , 14 ;

i. 13 ; 1 Cor. vi. 9 ; 1

Ps. x. 14 ; Mal. iii. 2 ;

15 ; Col. i . 19.

Phil. iv. 7 ;

Tim. vi. 17 ;

Matt. xviii.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Sat. 4 Snowsfields

Sun. 5 Spitalfields

Mon. 6 Foundery .

Tues. 7 Newington

Westminster 1Wed. 15

Tues. 28

Wed. 29

Deptford .

Chapel·

Hayes

In Jan.

but not

Rom. iii. 22 ! Matt. iv. 3 , etc. ! Rom. ix. !

Phil. iv. 7 ! Matt. xvii.; 1 Cor. vi.

9 ; Matt. xxiii .; Col. i . 12 ; 1 Cor.

xiii. 13.

Matt. iv. 3 , etc. ! viii . 3 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13 ;

Phil. iii . 3 ! Col. ii . 9 ; 1 Thess. iv.7 !

Ps. ciii . 13 ; Phil. iii . ad fin.; Luke xv.

7 ! Matt. xviii . 15 ; Col. i . and ii. ;

Matt. xxiii. 35 ; Jas. ii. 4 ; Mal. iii .

2 ; Jas. iv. 17 ! 1 Tim. vi. 17 !

Jas. ii. 4 !

Rom. iii. 22 ; Ps . cxlvii. 3 ; Gal. iii .

22 ; Gal. vi. 14.

Rom . xii. 1 ; 1 Cor. ii. 14 ; Phil. i . 21 ;

Eph. v. 15 ; Ps . xxxii. 1 ; 2 Tim. iii. 7 !

Phil. iv. 7 ! Matt. xviii . 15.

Col. ii. 9, etc.; Heb. ix. 13 ; Col. iii . 4 ;

Ps. x. 14.

Rom. xii. 1 ! Ps. cxlvii. 3 !

dated

Feb.

Wed. 5 Bristol Phil. iv. 13 !

In Feb.

but not
Reading

Sarum
dated

March

Sun. 8 Snowsfields

Sun. 15 Snowsfields

Mon. 16 Oxford

Tues. 17

Wed. 18

Thur. 19

Sat. 21

2
3

Evesham

"

Birmingham

Wednesbury

•

Col. i. ad

Mal. ii . 3

4, 22.

Phil. iv . 7 !

Eph. iv. 15 ; Jas. iii . 17 ;

fin.; Matt. xviii . 15 !

1 Tim. vi. 17 ; Jas. ii .

Mal. iii. 2 ; 2 Kings v. 12 ; John xvi. 22.

Col. ii. 10 ; Luke xix. 1 , etc.; 1 Thess. v.

19.

John iii. 8 ! I Cor. xiii . 13 ; 2 Thess. ii.

I, etc.

Phil. i. 7.

Phil. iv. 7 ; Jas. ii . 22 ; John xvii. 3 !

Heb. xii. 38 ! Rom. xiv. 17 !

1 Cor. xiii. 13 ! Jas. ii . 12 ; Eph. i . 10.

John xvi . 22 ! Luke xv. 7 ; Luke xiii. 23 .

Jas. ii . 22 ; John xvi . 22 ; John xi. 48 :

Col. ii. 9, etc.

Phil. iii. 10 !

Gal. vi. 14!

Heb. viii. II ; Col. ii . 9 , etc.; Heb. viii.

II.

Sun. 22

Tues. 24

Tipton

Bilbrook

Poole

Wed. 25 Alpraham

¹ Not West Street, as in vol . iv. P. 8n.

John xvii . 3 ! Gal. v. 18 ; Jas. ii. 22 ;

Heb. vi. I.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Thur. 26 Booth Bank

Fri.

Sat.

27

28

w
w
~~

Mon. 30

Tues. 31

In March

but not

dated

Manchester

""

"

Coleford

Bath

Gwarnall

Kingswood

Stockport

Woodley .

Dagbrook

Davy Hulme

• Rom. xiii. 8 ! John xvi. 31 ! Job v. 18.

I Cor. vi. 19 ; 2 Cor. v. 19 ; Heb. x.

19, etc.

Rom. vi. 3 , 4 ! Heb. x. 29, etc.; Exod.

xxxiv. !

Jas. ii . 22 ! Ezek. xxxvii. 1 ! Col. iii. 1 .

Mark xii. 34 ! John xvi. 22 ; Gen. i . 27 !

Gen. xxviii . 20 ; 1 Kings xviii . 21 ;

Matt xviii. 15.

Eph. iv. 15 .

Jas. ii . 22 ; John v. 12 ; Isa. xxx. 18 !

Jer. viii. 22 .

Mal. iii . 2 ; Jas . ii . 22 ; Phil. iv. 7.

2 Cor. v. 19 ! Matt. xvi. 26.

Gal. vi. 14 !

Ps. cxlvii. 3 .

· Phil. iv. 7 ; John iv. 24.

April

Thur. 2 Bolton

Sat. 4 Bradford .

Sun. 5 Birstall

Leeds

Mon. 6 Leeds

Wed. 8 Heptonstall

Fri. ΙΟ

Sat. II

Sun. 12

Dewsbury

Leeds

Wakefield

Mon. 13 Sheffield

Tues. 14

Wed. 15

Barley Hall

Rotherham

Epworth .

Burnham

Belton

Clayworth .

Misterton .

•

•

Gal. vi . 14 ! Heb. xii . 38 ! Jer. viii.

22 !

2 Cor. v. 19 !

Ecc. ix. 10 !

Phil. iv. 7 !

Heb. x. 36 ! Isa. xxx. 18.

Gal. vi . 14 !

John xvi. 22 ; Col. ii . 9,

etc.; Luke x. 23 !

1 Kings xviii . 21 ; Luke xii . 20 ! Col. iv.

5.

Luke xvi. 9 ; xiii . 23 !

Isa. lv. 6 ! Luke vii . 42.

Rev. xxii . 17 !

Eph. iv. 29 ; Rom. xv. 5, 6.

Matt. xvi. 26 !

Gal. vi . 14 ! John xvi. 22 ; Jas. ii. 22.

John xvii. 3 !

Heb. iv. 14 ; Ps . cxlvii. 3 !

Phil. iv. 7 ; John xx. 29 ! xvi. 22 ;

1 Kings xviii . 21 ; 2 Kings v. 12 ;

Luke xvi. 4 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; 1 John v.

12.

Matt. xi . 28.

John xvii. 3 !

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Gal. v. 22.

Gal. iii. 22.

Sat. 18

Sun. 19

Mon. 20 Hainton • Ecc. ix . 10.

Coningsby.

Tues. 21 Wrangle

Wed. 22 Grimsby

"
Thur. 23

•

•

John xvii. 3 ! Rom. xii. 1 ; Ps. xxxvii.

37.

Isa. lv . 6 !

1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; Jas. ii . 12.

Luke xiii. 23 ! Eph. iv. 30.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Fri. 24 Hull

Sat. 25 Pocklington

2
8
3Mon. 27

Tues.

York

Osmotherley

Stokesley .

Stockton

Durham

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Gal. vi . 14 ! Rom. xii .

1 ; Mark xvi. 16 .

2 Cor. iv. 5.

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ! Heb. viii. 11 ; 1 Pet. i. 9.

Acts xxvi. 16 ; Heb. xii. 38 ; Isa.xxxv.8.

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Luke xv. 7 ! John xvii. 3 !

Rev. xx. ! Heb. x. 38 !
Wed. 29

Thur. 30 Newcastle Phil. iv. 7 ! Col. i . and ii .

Ewood Jas. ii. 22 ! Heb . x . 36 !

Farsley
Matt. xi . 28.

Ferry
Gal. vi. 14.

Halifax

Haworth

In April

but not

dated

Keighley

Mirfield

Poppleton

Rodhill

Shackerley

Skircoat Green

Leek

Tetney

May

Sun. 3 Newcastle

Mon. II¹ Morpeth

Alnwick

Wed. 13 Berwick

Fri. 15 Alnmouth

Sat. 16 Plessey

•

Gateshead .

Gateshead .

Garth Heads

Newlands .

.

Sun. 17

Mon. 18

Sheep Hill

Tues. 19 Whickham

Mon. 25

Tues. 26

Barnard Castle

Weardale .

•

Wed. 27 Clifton

Thur. 28 Lorton

•

•

John xi. 48.

Acts v . 32.

Luke vii. 36 ; John xvi. 22 !

I John v. 12 !

Rom. iii . 33 ! Isa. xxx. 18.

John xvii. 3 !

Heb. iv. 14 ; Ps . cxlvii. 3 !

I Cor. ii. 14.

Jer. viii. 22 .

Jas. ii. 22 .

John xvi. 22 ! Jas. i . 27 ! Jas. ii. 4 ;

I Tim. vi. 17 ; Matt. xviii . 15 ;

Mal. iii. 2 ; 1 Kings xviii. 21 ; Jas . ii .

22 ; John xvi . 8 ; John xviii. 11 !

xx. 29 ; 2 Kings v. 12 ; Phil. v. 1 ,

etc.; ii . 1 , 2 .

John xvii. 3 ! Ezek. xviii. 31 .

1 John v. 12 ! John xvi. 22 ; xviii . 21 !

Heb. x. 38 !

Hos. xi. 8 ; Heb. xii . 13 , 14 ; 1 John v.

19 ! 1 Kings xviii. 21 !

Luke xiii. 23.

Ecc. ix. 10 Southb. ( ?) Hos . xi. 8 ;

Heb. x. 36.

1 Cor. i. 30 ; Rev. xxii . 17 ! Luke xv. 7 !

John vii. 37 ! Luke xiii . 23 !

Hos. xi. 8 ! John xiv. 21 ! 1 John v. 12 !

John xvii. 3.

Gal. v. 22 ! v . 18.

Gal. vi. 14 ; Hinel-h . [ ? Hindley Hill] ,

Hos. xi. 8 ; Heb. xii. 13 .

Isa. lv . 6 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 .

Mark i. 15 ; Heb. xi . 8 !

Heb. viii. 11 ! Rev. xxii. 17

¹ Not on May 5, as in vol. iv. p. 24n.

VOL. VIII 13
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DATE. PLACE. TEXTS.

In May

but not

Fri. 29 Cockermouth

Whitehaven

·

Miller's Barn

Swalwell

Seaton

Matt. xvi. 26 ;

John xvii. 3 ;

Jer. viii . 22.

Eph. i . 10 ; John xvi.

22 ; Gal. iii . 22 ; Heb. xii . 38.

Gal. vi . 14 ! Heb. viii . 11.

Hos. xi . 8.

Ecc . ix. 10.
dated

Widdrington John xvii. 3 ! Heb. x. 36.

June

Thur. 4 Drigg Gal. vi. 14.

Sat. 6 Chipping

Mon. 8 Roughlee

"

Tues. 9

Fri. 12

Todmorden

Bolton

Sun. 14

Tues. 16

Wed. 17

Sat. 20 Chester

Manchester

Wed. 24

Thur. 25

Fri. 26

Sat. 27

Redditch .

Wallbridge

Kingswood

Bristol

Mon. 29

In June

Matt. xvi. 26 ! 2 Cor. v. 19 !

Heb. iv. 14 !

Phil. iii. 10 !

Acts xxviii. 22 ! Isa . xxx. 18 ; Matt. xi.

28!

John xvi. 22 ! xvii . 3 ! Rom. v. 1 , etc. ;

viii. 33 !

Johnxxi. 22 ; 1 John v. 19 ; Eph. iv . 30 .

Luke xiii . 23 ; Ex. xxii. 10 ! 1 John v.

12 ; Luke xvi. 9 ! 2 Kings v. 12 !

Col. ii . 9, etc.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Isa. lv. 6 ! 2 Cor. iv. 5 !

Matt. xvi. 26 ! Mark i. 15 ; Luke xv.

7! Jer. viii . 22 ! Gal. vi . 14 ! Phil. iv .

4, etc.

Heb. xii. 28 ; 2 Kings v. 12.

Phil. iv. 7 !

Rom. xiv. 17 ; Col. iii . 1I .

but not

dated

P[oynt's] P[ool]

O[ld] O[rchard] .

Bristol

Oldfield Brow

Thompson's Cross

The Bank House

Phil . i . 29 Phil. iv. 7 !

Luke xv. 7 !

Luke xvi. ult. ! Phil. iv . ad fin.

Col. i . 7 ; iii . 17 ;Rom. xiv. 17 ;

John xiv. 2 .

Phil. iii . 1O !

2 Cor. iv. 5 .

Mark i . 15 !

July

Thur. 2 Chester

Fri. 3 Chester

Fri. ΙΟ Whitehaven

Fri. 17 Dublin

Sun. 19 Dublin •

Tues. 21 "

Thur. 23 "

Matt. xvi. 26.

Heb. x. 36 ! Acts xxii. 28 ! 2 Cor. v. 19 ;

John xvii. 3 ! 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc. !

Gen. xxviii. 20 ! Exod. xxxiv. 5 ; Job

xxviii. 28 ; Exod . xxviii . 36 ; Gen.

i. 27.

Col. i . 7, etc.; Rom. v. 1 , etc.; John

xviii. 13 !

I Kings xviii . 21 !

John xvi. 22 !

Luke xiii. 23 !

Jas. ii. 22 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; Phil. iii. 10 !

Jas. ii . 4, 12 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17 ; Gal, v. 18 !
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Fri. 24

Sun. 26

Dublin

Edenderry

Closeland .

Portarlington

Mountmellick

•

•

•

1 Cor. xiii . 13 !

Luke xvi. 9 !

Eph. v. 16 ! Phil, iv. 7 !

John xvii. 3 !

Ecc. ix. 10 ; 1 Thess. v. 16.

Col. i. 7, etc .; Gal. v. 18.

i Kings xviii. 21 ; John xvi. 22 ;

Phil. ii. 1 , 2.

Isa. ii . 22 ; xii.; Rom. xii. 2 ; 1 Cor.

Mon. 27

Tues. 28

Wed. 29

Fri. 31

In July

Tullamore • Phil. iv.

Tattenhall
but not

dated
The Gins . Luke xiii. 23.

xiii. 13 !

Col. iv. 5 .

Rom. iii. 23.

Coolalough

Tyrrell's Pass

Drumcree .

Street

Aug.

Sat. I

Sun. 2

Mon. 3

Tues. 4

Wed.
5

Fri.

་

7 ""

Sat. 8 "

Abbeyderg

Athlone

Aughrim

Sun. 9

Mon. ΙΟ

Wed. 12 Birr

LimerickThur. 13

Sat. 15

Mon.

"

17 "

Fri. 21 "

Shronell

Sat. 22 Cork

Mon. 24 Cork

Tues. 25 Kinsale

Fri. 28 Cork

In Aug.

but not

dated

Nenagh .

Newmarket

Rathcormack

Waterford

Sept.

Tues. I

Thur. 14 Boira

Sat. 16 Dublin

Luke vii . 42 ; 2 Kings v. 12.

1 Kings xviii . 21 ! John xvi. 26 !

Isa. lv. 7 ; John xvi. 22 !

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Hos . xiv. 4 ; Rom. xii. 1 .

Gal. vi. 14 ; Gal. iii . 22 ; Col. iii. 9.

Rom. v. 1 , etc. ! Jas. ii. 22 ; Judges iii.

Matt. xviii. 15 ; 2 Kings v. 12 ! John xvi..

22 .

I Cor. xiii . 13 !

xvii. 3 !

Mark viii. 34 ; John

1 Kings xviii. 21 ! Phil. ii . 12 .

Dan. ix. 7 ; John xvi . 22 ; 1 John v. 12 ;

Luke xvi. 9.

Gal. vi. 14 ! 1 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Heb. xii. 28.

I Cor. vii. 7 ; Gal. v. 18 ; Rom. v. 1 , etc.

Jas. ii . 22 ; Gen. i . 27 ! Matt . xviii . 15 .

Luke xvi. ult.; John xx. 29 ; 1 Cor.

xiii. 13!

Phil. ii . I , 2 ; I Kings xviii . 21 ;

Heb. vi. 1.

John xvii. 3 ; vii . 37.

Phil. iv. 7 ! John xvi . 22 ! Jer. viii. 22 !

Gal. iii. 22 !

Heb. x. 36 ; Ecc. ix. 10 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1 , 2 !

Rom. viii. 33 !Dan. ix. 7 ; Heb. x. 36 ;

I Cor. i. 30 ! Rom. xii . 1 ; viii. 34 !

Psa. cxlvii. 3 !

Matt. xvi. 26 !

Gal. vi. 14 ; John xvi. 22.

John xvii. 3.

Gal. vi. 14 ! Heb. xii . 38 ! 2 Cor. viii. 9.

[Jer. ?] viii. 22 ! Ps. cxlvii. 3 !

Gal. iv. 19 ; Matt. xviii . 15 ; 2 Kings

V. 12.
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DATE. PLACE .

Mon. 18 Dublin

Sat. 23 Cork

Sun. 24

Tues. 26

:
:

Thur. 28 "

Fri. 29 ""

In Sept.

but not

Bandon

TEXTS .

Heb. vi. 1 ; 1 John v. 12 ; Ecc. ix . 10 !

Mark iv. 27 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Matt. xi.

28.

Rom. xii. 6 ! Job vii. 17 ; xxviii. 28 !

Ecc. xi. 1 ; Rom. iii. 22 ! Isa. xxx . 18 ;

John iv. 24 !

Jas. ii. 5 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17 ;

Luke xvi. 9 ; Col. iv. 5 !

Eph. iv. 29.

Jas. ii. 22.

Ecc. vii . 16 !

Gal. v. 18 ; Mic. vi. 8 ; Jas. ii . 12 !

Gal. iii. 22 ; Rom. xii. 1.Ballingarrane
dated

Oct.

Sun. I Cork

Kingswood

Sarum

Mon. 2

Mon. 9

Bandon

Passage

Bandon

Tues. 17

Tues. 31

Nov.

Thur. 2

Fri.

2
3

3

Sat. 4

Sun.

4
5

5
Snowsfields

Winterbourne

Reading .

Snowsfields [sic]

Reading .

Foundery .

Chapel

Spitalfields

Westminster

·

Sat. 18 Snowsfields

In Nov. Shoreham

but not

dated

Wilton

Canterbury

•

•

Dec.

Mon. 18 Mill Hill

Deut. x. 12 ; Isa. xi. 9 ; Heb. vi. 5 ;

Col. ii. 10 ; Rev. xx.; Mark xii .

34 ! Heb. xiii, 20 !

Rom. iv. 7 ; Phil . ii . 1 , 2 .

John xvii. 3 ! Ps. xxxiv. 8.

1 Kings xviii. 21 ! I Cor. xiii. 13 !

John xvi. 22.

Matt. xviii . 15 ; Phil. iv. 13 ; Col. i . 21.

1 John v. 12 ; John xvii . 3 ; Heb. x. 36 !

1 Kings xviii. 21 .

Col. iii. II !

I Thess . v. 19 ; Col. iii . 11 ; John xi. 48 !

John xvi. 22 !

I Tim. vi. 17 ! Mal. iii . 2 ; Luke ix. 55 ;

2 Thess. i. ult.; John iv. 14 !

Col. iii. , iv.; Luke ix. 55 ; 1 Pet. iv. 12 !

I Pet. i. 13.

Col. iii. II ! iii . 16 ; iii . 18 ; Rom. xiii .

II.

Col. iii . 15 ; Heb . ii . 3 ; Acts iv. 12 ;

xvii. 23.

Heb. x. 36.

Col. iii. 11 ; John xi. 25 ! Heb. i . 14 ;

ii. 3 ; Col. iii . 16.

Col. iii. 1 i. 3.

2 Cor. viii. 9.

1 Cor. xiii. 13 ! Col. iii . 11 ; Phil. iv.

7 ; Eph. v. 16 ; 1 Kings xviii. 21 ;

Eph. iv. 29 ; 2 Kings v. 12 ! Luke

xvi. 9.

1 John v. 3 ; Gal. iii . 22 ; Ps cxlvii. 3 ;

Gal. vi. 14 ! Rev. xvii . 22.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Mon. 25 Foundery .

Chapel

Spitalfields

Tues. 26 London

In Dec.

but not

dated

Snowsfields

Fernhall

Foundery

Jan.

Mon. I Foundery . ·

Spitalfields

Westminster

Mon. 8 Chapel

Tues. 9 Shoreham

Tues. 30 Chapel

Snowsfields

•

1 John iii. 8 ! Luke i . 68, etc. ! Jude 3.

Acts xvii. 23 ! 1 John iii . 8 ! John xxi .

22 ; Gal. iv. 5 ; Acts xxiv. 14 !

Ecc. vi. 12 ; Acts xxvi . 24.

Acts xxiv. 14 ; Isa. lxii . 12 ! Col. iv. 6.

Acts vii. 55 ! xxvi. 24.

1 Pet. iv. 18 ; Acts xxiv. 26 ; Isa. lxii .

II; I John iii . 1 , etc.; Acts xxviii . 22 .

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Isa. lv. 7 ! John xvii. 3 !

Matt. xvi . 26 ! Jer. viii. 22 !

Heb. iii. 12 !

1753

2 Pet. iii. 10 ; 1 Thess. ad fin.; Rev. xx.

II ! 2 Pet. i . 16 ! Matt. xii. 50 ;

Matt. xxv. 34 ; Mark iv. 27 !

Gen. xvii. 1 ; Rom. ii . 26 ; Matt. iv.

2, etc.; Rom. xii . 2 ! Matt. xii. 31 ;

Rom. xv. 13 ! Matt. xxv. 1 , etc.;

I Cor. xiii . 13 ; 2 Cor. v. 10 .

Deut. x. 12 ; Rom. vi. 4 ; 1 Cor. x. 31 .

Matt. i . 21 ; iii . 8 ; Rom. xiv. 17 !

Matt. xii. 43 ! I Cor. i . 17 , etc.

Matt. xix . 29 ! I Cor. vii. 29 !

Matt. xxv. 1 , etc.; 1 Cor. xiv. 20.

Rev. xx.; 1 Thess . i . 4 ; i . 8 ; 1 Pet. iii .

12 ; Ecc. vi . 12 ! Eph. v. 16.

Jer. v. 29 ; Heb. xii. 1 ; Eph . vi . 13,

14.

Ps. xxxiv. 10 ; Matt. v. 20 ; xii . 43 ;

I Cor. ii . 2 ! Matt. xix. 29 ; XXV. I ,

etc.; Col. iii . 10, etc.

In Jan.

but not Bexley Matt. vii . 21 .

dated

Feb.

Sat. 3 Snowsfields

Chapel

Tues, 6 Deptford

Thur. 15 Foundery .

Sun. 18 Spitalfields

I Cor. xv. 19 ; Mark iv. 1 , etc. ; 2 Cor.

i. 22 ; 1 Tim. iii . 16 ! Gal . vi . 14 ;

2 Cor. vi. I ; Num. xxiii . 10 ; Luke i.

72, etc.

Markiv. 1 , etc.; 1 Thess. v. 12 ! Heb. v .

12 ! 1 Thess. v. 19 ! Luke viii . 18 ;

2 Cor. ix . 10.

1 Thess. iii . 3 ; John xviii . 11 !

Heb. v. 12 ! 2 Thess. i . and ii. ; 2 Tim .

ii. 19 ; 2 Cor. xi. 29 !

Gen. i. 27 ! Gal . i . 4 ; iv. 19 ; Luke i.

9 ; John xv. 17, etc.
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DATE. PLACE. TEXTS.

Sat. 24 Snowsfields

Tues. 27 Bath

March

Thur. I Bristol

Sat. 3 Kingswood

Wed. 14 Shaftesbury

May

Gal. vi. 15 ; Luke viii. 25 ; 2 Cor. xii.

7 ; Col. i. 9.

Heb. v. 12 ; Luke viii . 12 .

Col. iii . 16 ; iv. 6 ; Heb. v. 12 !

Rev. ii. 4, 5 ; Luke viii. 18 ; 2 Cor.

ix. 10 1 Thess . iii . 3 ! Matt. xxv. I !

1 Pet. i. 13.

Heb. v. 12 ! Rev. ii . 5 ; Matt. xxv. 1 !

Luke xiii . 23 ; John xvi. 22 ; Phil. iv.

7; Hos. xiv. 4 !

Tues. 8 Robin Hood's Bay Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; Job xxii . 1 ; Hos . xiv. 4 ;

July

Tues. ΙΟ Newport

Sat. 14 Shaftesbury

Sun. 15 Longbridge

Deverill

Mon. 16 Bristol

Fri. 20

Sat. 21

The Dock .

Mon. 23 Launceston

Tues. 24

Wed. 25

St. Agnes .

St. Ives

Fri. 27 Besore

Sat. 28 Zennor

St. Just

Morvah

Newlyn

Sun. 29

Tues. 31 Crowan

(Sarum

In July

but not Frome

dated

Aug.

Freshford

Bradford .

Sun. 5 Redruth

Mon. 6 Gwennap .

Tues. 7

Penryn

St. Ewe

Wed. 8 Mevagissey

Col. iii. 9.

Luke xv. 7 ! Gal. vi . 14 ! Isa. lv . 7 !

John iii. 7.

Heb. iv. 14.

Jas. i. 12 ; 1 Thess . i . 1-4 ; Luke xv. 7 !

Col. iii. II! Matt. i . 21 ; iii. 8.

Gal. iv. 19 ! 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; Gal. v. 1 .

Acts xxiv. 14 ; Matt. xxv. 1 ; John xvii.

3! Heb. xii. 28.

Matt. xi. 28 ! Mark vii. 34 ; Col. iii . 9 .

Col. iii . 4 Matt. xii. 43 ! xxv. I ;

Rev. ii . 5 ; Luke viii. 18 ! Col. iii . 12.

Phil. iii. 10 ; 1 John v. 19 ; Mark i.

15.

Matt. xi. 28 ! Gal. vi . 14.

Phil. i. 9 ; i. 21.

Hos. ix. II ! Ps . xxxiv. 8.

Matt. v. 20.

Phil. iv. 7 !

1 Thess. iii. 3 ; Matt. xii. 43 ; Ecc. vi.

12 .

Gal. v. 14.

Heb. v. 12.

Matt xxv. I, etc.

Heb. viii . 10, etc. !

Isa. lviii . 11, etc.; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ;

Mark i. 15.

1 Kings xvii. 21 ; Zech. iv. 10.

Matt. xxiv. 14.

Isa. lv. 7 !
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Thur. 9

Fri. 10

Port Isaac

Trewalder

Sat. II Camelford

St. Gennys

Tues. 14 The Dock

Fri. 17 Cullompton

Sun. 19 Tiverton

Mon. 20

Tues. 21

Middlezoy

Bristol

Fri. 24 Kingswood

Tues. 28 Cardiff

Wed. 29 Fonmon ·

Matt. xi. 28 ;

Rom. viii. 33 !

Mark viii . 34 !

Phil . i . 9, etc.; Eph. v.

8.

Heb. xiii . 8 .

Jas. i. 27 ; Rom. viii. 16 !

Rom. xiv. 17 ! 1 Thess. iii . 3 ; Phil. i .

21 !

Matt. xxv. I ;

Mark iv. 34.

1 Kings xviii . 21 ;

Ecc. vi. 12 ! John xvi. 22 ; I Kings

xviii. 21 ; Acts xvii. 27 ; Luke xvi.

9 !

Gal. vi. 14 ; v. 22.

I Thess. i. 5 ; v. 13 ; Rom. iii . 22 !

Ps. xlvii.; 1 John iii . ult.; Rev. xiv.

13 ! 1 Cor. xv. 42 !

I Thess. i . 9 ; Gal. v. 22 ; I Thess. ii .

II ! Luke viii . 16 ; 1 Thess . iii . 12 !

I Cor. xv. 42 !

Luke xiii. 23 ! Gal. v. 18 ! 1 Cor. xiii.

13 !

Phil. iv. 7 ! 1 Thess . iii . 3 ! Job xxii.

21 .

(Week St. Mary . Jer. viii. 22 ; Matt. xxvi . 26 ; 1 Cor. vi.

19 .
In Aug.

but not

dated

St. Mewan

Seend

• Matt. xxii. 4 ! Eph. v. 14.

John xvii. 3 ; Heb. xii . 28.

Sept.

Sat. I Bristol, O[ld]

O[rchard]

Mon. 3 Shepton

Tues. 4 Oakhill

Wed.

Coleford

Kingswood Junr.

Fri. 7 Wickwar

Mon. ΤΟ Paulton

Tues. II

Wed. 12

Sat. 22

In Sept.

but not

dated

Buckland

Kingswood

Bath

Bearfield

Melksham

Road

Freshford

Westbury

Wick

Mark vii. 37 ! Acts xxiv. 14 ! Mark i .

15 Gal. v. 22 ! 2 Pet. i . 16 !

Matt. xvi . 26 ! Heb. xii. 28.

Phil. iv. 7 !

Gal. vi. 14 ; Dan. ix. 3 .

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! Mark i . 15 ! Isa. lv. 7 !

Matt. xi. 28 ! Jer. viii . 22 ; Gal. vi.

14.

Luke xv. 7 ; John xvii . 3 .

Gal. v. 22 ; John iii . 7 ; Ps . xxxv. 13 ;

Luke ix. 62 ; Jer. viii . 20.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Mark i. 15 .

1 Thess. iv. 3 , 8 ; v. 6, 7 ; [ 1 Cor.] xiii . 13 .

Matt. xxv. I !

Col. iii . 11 ! Matt. xviii . 15 ; 1 Kings

xviii. 21 !

Isa. lv. 7 !

Ecc. ix. 10 !

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ! Luke xvi . 9 !

Matt. xvi. 26 ; John xvi . 22.

Heb. xii . 1 ; 2 Cor . v. 7 ; Heb. viii . 11 .
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DATE . PLACE .

Oct.

TEXTS.

Mon. I Sarum

Tues. 2 New Forest

Wed.
3❘Newport

Thur. 4 Shorwell

Fri. 5 Portsmouth ·

Sun. 7 Fareham

Portsmouth

·

Tues. 9 Foundery .

Westminster

Mon. 22 Chatham ·

Wed. 24 Canterbury

Mon. 29
Westminster •

In Oct.
Wick

but not

dated

Nov.

Shaftesbury

Sun. 4 Hayes

Mon. 12 Leigh

Sun. 18 Snowsfields

Sun. 25

In Nov.

"

but not

dated

Fernhall •

Col. iii . 14 , etc.; John iii . 7 ; Luke xii.

42 .

Gal. vi. 14.

Matt. xi. 28 ; Rom. xii . 1 ; Heb. iv.

14 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 .

John xvii. 3 .

Rom. iii. 22 ! 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc.; Col. iii.

II.

Isa. lv. 7 ; John xvii. 3 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Mark i . 15 ! Ps. xxxiv.

8 ; Matt. xi. 28 ; Matt. xvi. 26 ;

Heb. xii. 28 ; iv. 14 ; 1 Cor. i . 24.

2 Thess. ii . and iii . ad fin.; Eph. iv. 1 ;

Rev. xxii. 1 ; Luke vii. 42 ; Ps . cxv.

ult.; 1 Tim. i., ii. , iii.

Isa. lv. 7 ! Rom. xii. 1 ! Heb. iv. 14 ;

I Cor. vi. 19.

Gal. vi. 14 ! Rom. xii . 1 ! Heb. iv. 14 !

Rev. xvii. 22 !

Matt. xxiv. 44 ; 1 Pet. iv. 7 !

Phil. iii . 3 ; Ps . xxix. ult. !
•

Luke xiii. 23 ; Heb. xii. 1 .

Luke xiii. 23 ; John xvi. 22 ; Phil. iv .

7; Hos. xiv. 4 .

Luke xv. 7 ; Heb. viii . 10 ; Matt. xxii.

4 ! Mic. vi. 8 !

Heb. v. 12 ; 1 Thess . iii . 3 ; Matt. xxv.

¡ ! I Pet. iv. 19.

Ps . xc. 12 !

Phil. iii . 20 ! iii . 21 !

Luke xv. 7 ; John iv. 24 ; Rom. viii . 33 !

March

Tues. 26

Sun. 31

In March

but not

dated

Bristol

""

Bearfield

1754

Matt. xi. 12 ! 2 Pet. i . 10 ! 2 Cor. v. 8 !

1 Sam. xii. 18 ; Gen. vi . 3 ! Matt. xvi.

23.

Mark iv. 19 ; Phil. iii . 10 !

April

Sun 7 Chapel

Sat. 20 Snowsfields

2 Cor. v. 8 ; Phil. iii . 10 ! 1 Pet. ii . 24.

Matt. xi. 12 ! Acts xxiv. 27 ! 1 Cor. ix .

27.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

Sun. 21 Spitalfields

Foundery

Westminster

New Wells

Mon. 22

Thur. 25

Mon. 29

May

Sun. 5 Chapel

Mon. 6 Wapping

Wed. 15 Deptford

Mon. 20 Snowsfields

Sun. 26 Hillingdon

Luke x. 42 ! Mark iv. 19 ! 1 John v. 7 !

Heb. iii . 13 ! 1 Cor. ix. 27 !

Markiv. 19 ! 2 Pet. i . 10.

2 Pet. i . 16 !

Isa. lv. 7 ! Matt. xvi. 26 ! John xvii. 3 !

John xvi. 22 ! 1 Pet. i . 6 ; John xv. 22 !

Isa. xlii . 19.

1 Pet. ii. II ! 2 Cor. v. 7 !

2 Cor. v. 8 ; Matt. xvi. 23 ; Gen. vi. 5 .

2 Kings v. II ! 1 Pet. i. 4 ; 2 Cor. vi. I!

I Pet. iv. 7 !

In May

but not Fernhall • Deut. x . 12 ; 1 John v. 3.

dated

June

Sun. 2 Foundery .

Tues. II Cookham .

Sat. 15 Snowsfields

Sun. 16 Chapel

Sun. 23 Spitalfields

July

Foundery .

Sat. 6 Snowsfields

Sat. 20 Bedford

Tues. 23 New Wells

Foundery .Tues. 30

Aug.

Mon.
5 Canterbury

Sun. II Chapel

Tues. 13 Bristol

KingswoodIn Aug.

but not

dated Westbury 1

Sept.

Sun. I Bristol

Mon. 2 Middlezoy

•

I Thess. v. 19 ! 1 John v. 7 ! 1 John

iv. 7.

I Cor. xiii. 13 !

Heb. iii . 13 ! Gal. vi. 15 ; 1 Cor. xii. 7.

Luke xvi . 32 ; xii . 20 ! Rom. vi. 33 ;

Eph. iv. 1 .

John iii. 18 ! 2 Tim. iii . 5 ; Rom. viii.

13 .

I Cor. v. 8 ; xii. 7 ; Rom. viii. 21 ;

Gen. vi. 3 !

Isa. xlii. 19 ! Gen. vi. 3 ! Heb. v. 13 !

Job xxii. 21.

John xvii . 3 ! iii . 8.

Matt. xi. 28 ; Rom. iii . 22 ; viii. 33 ;

Gal. iii . 22.

Rom. vi. 23 ! viii. 13 ; Mark ix. 23 ;

Phil. iii . 17.

Mark iv. 19 ! Matt. xi. 12 ! Job xxii.

21 !

Job xxii. 21 ; Eph. iv. 28 ; Phil. i . 21 !

Rom. vi. 23 ; 1 Cor. ix. 27 ! Job xxii.

21 !

2 Cor. v. 8 !

19 !

Matt. xvi. 23 ! Mark iv.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ! Isa. lv. 7 ! Matt . xvi . 26 !

Mark iv. 19 ! Phil. iii. 10 ! 1 John iii. 20 !

2 Cor. iv. 8 ; v. 19.

Not on Aug. 21, as in vol. iv. p. 97 n.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

The Dock .

Cullompton

Charlton

West Combe

Kingswood

Tues. 3 Tiverton ·

Wed. 4 Launceston

Fri. 6

Sat. 7

Mon. 9

Tues. ΙΟ

Sun. 15

Mon. 16

Tues. 17 Trowbridge

Fri. 27 Kingswood

Mon. 30 Coleford •

In Sept.

but not Freshford

dated

Bristol

Mark iv. 19

13.

Matt. xii. 43 !

Mark iv. 19.

Gal. iii . 22 ! 1 John iii.

Gen. vi. 1 ; Gal. vi. 14 !

Ecc. ix. 10 ! Matt. xi. 12 !

Isa. lv. 7 ! Rom. xii . 1 ; John iii . 7, 8, 12 .

Jer. viii . 22 !

Phil. iii. 10 ! Rom. viii . 13 ; 2 Cor. v. 7 !

I Cor. v. 8 ! Isa. xlii . 19 ! I Pet. i. 4 !

Heb. xiii. 13.

Isa. lv. 7 !

Isa xlii. 19 ! Heb. iii. 13 !

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Mark iv. 19.

2 Cor. v. 7 !

Oct.

Wed.

Thur.

Sat.

2 Sarum

3
5
3

Reading

Snowsfields

Sun. 13 Spitalfields

Foundery .

Sun. 20 Snowsfields

Isa. xlii . 19 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Matt. xvi.

23 !

Gen. vi. 3 ! Matt. xi. 12 ! Heb. x. 31 !

I Cor. iv. 7 ! 2 Cor. xiii. 14 ! Gal. v. 1 .

Mark xvi. 26 ! Eph. v. 15 ; Matt. xvi.

23 .

Gen. xxvii. 38 ; Rev. xxi. 4 ; Heb. xiii.

I.

Luke vi.; Eph. vi. 11 ! Luke xiii. 1 ;

Col. ii. 6 !

Nov.

Sun. 3❘ Chapel

Snowsfields

Mon. II Wapping .

Foundery Selfd .

Bishop Bonner's

Sun. 17 Snowsfields

Mon. 18

In Nov.

but not

dated

Dec.

Sun. I

Sat. 7

Matt. xvi. 23 ! Phil. i . 9 !

Luke xix.; 1 Thess. v . 19 ! Heb. xiii . 1 .

Matt. xvi. 23 ! 1 Tim. vi. 12.

John ix.; Tit. ii . 14 ;

Acts ii.

1 Tim. vi. 12 ! Jas. i. 27 !

Heb. vi. 4 ;

Isa. lv. 7 ! 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ! John iv. 24 !

Spitalfields

Snowsfields

Sun. 8 Chapel

Mon. 9 N[ew] W[ ells]

Sat. 21 Snowsfields

Sun. 22 Spitalfields

Mon. 23 Foundery .

Thur. 26 Spitalfields

2 Cor. v. 7 ! Isa. i. 2 ! Matt. xi, 6 !

Heb. xiii. 20 ! 1 Pet. ii . 2 ! Acts xv. 18.

Rom. xv. 4 ! Prov. xix. 7 ! Acts xxvi.

18 ; 1 John i. 3!

Gal. vi. 14 ; Heb. x. 36 !

1 John i. II John v. 19.

Prov. xix. 7 ; Tit. ii. 11 , 12 .

1 John i. 1 ; Prov. iv. 23 !

Ps. lxxxi. I.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Tues. 31

In Dec.

but not

dated

Foundery .

Bishop Bonner's

2 Pet. iii . 5 , etc. !

John xvii. 3 xi. 48 ! Ps . cxlvii . 3 !

lxxxi. I !

Spitalfields

Jan.

Wed. I

Fri. 3

Sat. 4

Sun. 5 Chapel

Foundery .

Sun. 19

Feb.

Bo[w] ?1

Snowsfields

Snowsfields

Mon. 3 Foundery .

Snowsfields

Wapping

Sat. 8

Sun. 9

Mon. ΙΟ

Tues. II

Mon. 17

Thur. 20

Sun. 23

Chapel

Foundery .

·

Westminster

Foundery

Bo[w] ? i

Spitalfields

Fri. 28 Chapel

March

Sat. I Snowsfields

Sun. 9 Foundery .

Sat. 15 Snowsfields

Sun. 16 Spitalfields

Thur. 20

Sat.

Mon.

2
2
2
0

24

Tues. 25

Sat. 29

Foundery .

Chapel

Bristol

39

Kingswood

Bristol

' Or possibly Bishop Bonner's.

1755

Gen. xvii. 1 ; Isa. lx. 18 ! Mal. iv. 3 ;

Rom. xii. 6 ! 1 Tim.; Mark xvi. 26 .

Jer. viii. 22 ! Rom. iii . 23 ; Luke x . 42 .

Ps. xxiii.; Matt. iv. 7 ; Ps. xciii. !

Rom. iv. 7 ! Ps. x. 4 ! Matt. x. 16.

2 Pet. iii . 7 , etc. ! Luke x. 42 ! Rom. iii .

19 ! 1 Tim. i. 8 ! Ps. x. 4 ! Matt. xii.

42 ! Jer. v. 29 ; Mark xvi. 17 ; ii . 18.

Matt. xvii.; Ps. viii.; Mark ii. 18 !

Tit. ii. 14 ! 1 Cor. xv. 19 ! Jas. iii . 17 !

I Cor. xv. 19 ! 1 Cor. i . 24 !

Ps . xlii.; Gal. v. 16 ; Luke vi. 1 , etc.

Mark ix. 24 ! Joel ii . 16 ; Ecc. xi. 1 !

2 Cor. v. 18 ; 1 Thess. v. 16 ; 2 Cor.

vi. 2 .

I Thess. v. 16 ! Mark iv. 19 !

2 Pet. iii. 7 ;

Isa. lviii . 10 ; Mic. vi. 9 !

Mark xii. 34 !

Luke x. 42 !

Luke ix. 23 ;

Eph. ii . 8 !

Ecc. xi. I ;

23.

Luke xiii. 1 , etc.; 1 Cor. i .

2 Pet. iii. 7 ! Luke xiii . 24 ! 1 John iii . 7 !

Ps. ii. 12 ; Mic. vi. 9 ; Luke xx. 1 , etc.

I Cor. i. 24 ; 1 Tim. iv. 1-8.

1 Tim. iv. 7 ; Gal. v. 23 ; Luke vi. 22.

John iii. 1 , etc.; Luke xviii . 25 ;

Luke xvi. 7.

Prov. xxiii. 23 ; Acts iv. 10 ; Col. ii. 6.

John iii . 7 ; Matt. xvi. 20 ; John viii.

32 ; Eph. ii . 19.

1 John i. 3 ; 1 Tim. iv. 7 ; 1 Thess. v.

16.

Ecc . ii . 2 ; Rom. iii . 19 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 !

Luke ix. 23 ; Prov. xxiii. 23 ; 2 Pet. iii.

7, etc.

Rom. iii . 19 ! Heb. iii . 15 .

2 Cor. iv. 8 ; Luke xxiv. 34 ; 1 Thess . v.

ult.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Sun. 30

(Easter

Sunday)

In March

but not

dated

April

Tues. I

Kingswood

Reading

-Bearfield

Freshford .

New Kingswood

Stanley

Evesham

Birmingham

·

·Wed. 2

Thur. 3

Fri. 4 •

Sat. 5 Wednesbury •

Tues. 8 Ashbourne

Wed. 9 Manchester

Thur. ΙΟ Hayfield

Warrington

Tues. 15 Liverpool .

•

Newell Hall Hey

Todmorden

Heptonstall

Mon. 21 Bolton

Thur. 24

Fri. 25

Sat. 26 Ewood

Sun. 27 Haworth

Mon. 28 Keighley

Tues. 29 Bradford

Birstall

May

Fri. 2

Mon.

Halifax

5 Leeds

Sat. 10

Tues. 13

Birstall

Newcastle

Luke xxiv. 34 ; xxiv. 24 ; Gen. vi. 3 .

I Cor. i. 24.

I Cor. i . 24 ; Rom. iii . 19 ; 1 John iii . 21.

I Thess. v. 16 !

Luke xxiv. 24.

Matt xvi . 26 ; Gal. vi . 14 .

2 Cor. v. 7 ; 1

Mark iv. 18 ;

John iii . 18.

Rom. viii. 13 .

Matt. xvi. 23 ; 2 Cor. v. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ;

Mic. vi. 9.

Matt . xvi . 26.

Job xxii . 21 ; Mic . vi . 9 ; Mark iv. 18 ;

Rom.viii. 13 ; 1 John i. 3 ; Markxvi. 16 .

Ecc. ix. 10 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

Isa. lv. 7 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 ; John vii. 37 :

Ecc. ix. 10 ; Acts xxiv. 14 .

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Rom. xii . 1 ; [ Isa.] lv. 7 ;

1 Pet. ii. 1 , etc.; Matt. xvi. 26 ;

Mark i . 15 ; Jer. viii. 22 ; Matt. xi .

28 ; John iv. 24 ; John xvii . 3 ;

Gal. vi . 14 ; Rom. viii . 33.

I Thess. v. 16 ; 1 Pet. i . 6 ; 2 Cor. v. 7 ;

Rom. viii . 13 ; Matt. xvi . 23 ; Markiv.

Rom. iii . 22 .

Heb. viii. II .

1 Cor. i. 24 ; Phil . iii . 8 .

Rom. viii. 13 ; 2 Cor. v. 7.

Acts xxiv. 14 ; 1 John iii . 21 .

Luke x. 42 ; Ps. ix. 10 .

Rom. iii. 19.

Job xxii. 21 ; Mic. vi. 9 ; 1 Pet. i. 6 ;

Ecc . ; Gen. vi. 3 ; Phil. iii . 10 ;

Rom. iii . 19 ; 1 Cor. iv. 8.

Mark xvi. 16 ; Gal. v. 6 .

2 Cor. v. 7 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Mark iv.

19 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; Mark viii. 34 ;

Matt. xvi. 23 ; Eph. vi. 10 ; 1 Cor.

i. 23 ; 1 Pet. i. 6.

Isa. xlii . 19 ; 2 Pet . iii . 7 .

I Thess . v . 16 ! 1 Pet.i.6 ; Lukex. 42 ;

Col. iii . 12 ;Ps . x. 4 ; Mic . vi . 9 ;

iv. 4 ; John xiv. 22 ; 1 John iii. 21 ;

2 Pet. iii. 7 ; 1 John v. 7 ; Ecc. ii. 2 ;

Matt. xvi . 23 ; Rom. iii . 19 ; Gen. vi.

3; Luke xvi . 21 .
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DATE. PLACE. TEXTS.

Sun. 18 Gateshead-Fell

Sheep Hill

Chester-le-Street

Sat. 24

Mon. 26 Sunderland

Alnwick

• Gal. v. 25 ; Luke x. 42.

2 Cor. v. 7.

Luke xv. 7.

• I John v. 7.

Mark iv. 19 ; Rom. viii. 13

Manchester' [sic] Job xxii. 21 .

In May

but not Seacroft

dated

June

Mon. 2 Newcastle

Osmotherley

Tues. 3 York •

Mon. 9 Epworth

Wed.

Thur. 12

Fri.

Misterton .

Clayworth . •

13
Rotherham

H
2
3

Sat. 14 Barley Hall

Sheffield •

Mon. 16

Thur. 19

Nottingham

Chapel

Sun. 22 ""

Sat. 28

Sun. 29 ""

July

Tues. I Norwich

Fri. 4

Sat.

Bury [St.

Edmunds]

•

5 B[ishop] Bonner's

Bishop Bonner'sThur. ΙΟ

Sun. 13 Moorfields •

Gal. vi. 14.

Mark iv . 18.

Rev. xx . 7 , etc.; Hos. xiv. 4 .

2 Cor. v. 7 ; 1 Thess . v. 16 ; Job xxii .

21 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; John iii . 7 ;

1 John iii. 21 ; 2 Pet. iii . 7, etc.;

Mark iv. 18 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ; 1 John

v. 7 ; Mark xii . 34 ; Heb. x. 36 ;

Gen. vi. 5 .

1 Thess. v. 16 ; 1 Pet. i . 6 ; Acts xvi.

31 ; Matt. xi. 12.

Acts xi . 26.

Heb. viii. II.

2 Kings v. 12 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; Acts

xxiv. 14 ; Matt. xi . 12 .

Matt. xii . 43 ; Hos. xi. 8.

I Thess. v. 16 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Mark iv .

18.

I Cor. i. 14.

Ps. cxlvii . 20 ; 1 Cor . x. 12 ; Gal. vi.

14 .

Rom. viii . 18 , etc.; John i . 47 ; 1 Kings

xix . ult.

Eph. v. 16 ; Ps. lxvi. 18 ; John xiv. ;

Jer. vi. 13 ; John viii . 29 ; Jer. xviii .

5; John xv. 17, etc.; Heb. xii. 28.

Acts iii. 26 ; Acts i. 4 ; Gal. ii . 17 ;

Luke xviii. 42 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Rom. xii. 1 ; Matt . xvi.

26 ; Mark i. 15 ; Gal. vi . 14 ; 1 Pet.

etc.ii. I,

Gal. vi. 14 ; John xvii. 3 .

Luke xiii. 27.

Acts xi. 26 ; 2 Tim. ii . 4 ; Luke ii .

42 .

Rom. vi. 23 ; Mark ix. 44 .

' The '6th ' (see above, iv. 115 m .) is an error.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Mon. 21
Chapel

Wapping .

Aug.

Sat. 2 Chapel

Mon. 4 "

Tues. 5

Thur. 7

Sun. ΙΟ

Mon. 18

Tues. 19

Wed. 20

Fri. 22

Deptford .

Bishop Bonner's .

Moorfields

Reading

Salisbury

Shaftesbury

Plymouth Dock

Mon. 25 Luxulyan .

Tues. w
w
NN
N
N
N

26 ""

Wed. 27

Thur. 28

Fri.

St. Mewan

29

Sat. 30

Sun.

St. Austell

St. Ewe

Redruth

31

Gwennap

Sept.

Mon. I Penryn

Tues. 2 Falmouth

Wed. 3 Helston

Fri.
5 Breage

Newlyn

Sat. 6 St. Just

Mon. 8

Wed. ΙΟ

Sun. 14

Mon. 15

0
4
3

Tues. 16

St. Ives

Lelant

St. Agnes

Port Isaac

Camelford .

Thur. 18 Launceston

Ps. xxxvii. 1 ; 2 Tim. iii . 4 ; 1 Tim. iv.

5,6 ; Tit. ii. 11 ; Heb. iii . 7 ; 1 Cor. i.

27 ; Luke xix . 41 ; Jer. 1. 4, 5 .

2 Tim. ii. 4.

Heb. v. 14 ; Acts viii . 13 ; 1 Pet. i . 6 ;

Acts xv. 18 ; Rom. i. 3 .

Ps. xxxvii. 1 ; Ps. lxxvi. 11 ; Acts viii.

13 ; Luke xxi. 34 ; Gal. ii . 17 ;

Heb. iii . 15 ; Luke xxii. 37 : John

viii. 36.

Heb. iii. 7 ; Mic. vi. 9 ; Ps. lxxxiv. 11.

Heb. iv. 12 ; Heb. iv. 14 ; 1 Tim. vi. 6.

2 Kings v. 12 ; Heb. ix. 27.

Heb. x. 31.

Heb. iii . 15 ; 1 Pet. ii . 11 ; v. 8.

I Cor. i. 24.

2 Cor. v. 7 ; 1 Cor. iii . 21 ; Matt. xvi.

23 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ; I Cor. i. 24 ;

Ps. xxxvii. 1 .

2 Cor. viii . 9 !

Rom. xii. 1 : Isa, lv. 7 ! 1 Pet. ii. 1 , etc.

Matt. xi . 28 ; Isa. xxx. 18.

I Kings xviii . 21 .

Heb. x. 36.

Luke xiii . 23 ; John xvi. 22 .

I Thess. v. 16 ; Hos . xi . 8.

John iii. 8 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

Matt. xvi . 23 ; Matt. xii. 43 ; John vi. 37.

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Mark i . 15 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Mark i . 15.

Jer. viii. 22 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19.

Heb. iv. 14 ; Matt. xxiv. 4.

Ecc. ix. 10 ; Mic. vi. 9 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ;

Isa. i . 3 .

2 Thess. v. 16 ; John iii . 7 ; Gal . vi . 14 ;

Isa. xi. 9.

1 John iii . 21 ; 1 Thess . v. 16 ; Mark

viii. 34 ; Mark iv. 18 ; Mic. vi. 9 ;

2 Pet. iii . 7 ; Heb. iv. 7 .

Mark xvi. 16 ; Acts xvi . 29.

I Cor. i . 24 ; Heb. xiii . 1 ; viii . 11 .

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Luke xvi . 9 ; Mark iv. 18 ;

Rom. viii . 13 .

Rom. xii. 1 ;

Eccles . ix. 10.

Heb. iv. 7 ;

John iii . 7 ;

xviii. 21 ;

Matt. xvi. 23 ; Gen. vi . 3 .

1 Kings
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DATE . PLACE. TEXTS.

(Crowan

Kingswood

Ps . cxlvii. 3 .

1 Thess. v. 16 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; John iii.

7; 2 Cor. v. 7.

Mark iv. 19 ; Heb. ix. 27 ; Isa. i . 3 .

Luke xiii. 23 ;

Ps. cxlvii . 20 ;

2 Tim. iii. 4;

10 ; 1 Cor.

Gal. iii. 17.

Rom. iii. 19.

2 Thess . i . and ii.

Thess. i. 7 ; 2 Thess . i.

x . 12 ; Heb. iii . 15 ;

2 Tim. iii. 4 ! 1 Cor. x. 12 ! Heb. iii . 15 !

Luke xiii . 23 ; Hos. xiv. 4 .

Sat. 20 North Molton

Tiverton

• 2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

•

Sun. 21

Mon. 22

Tues. 23

Cullompton

Charlton

Bristol

Wed. 24

Thur. 25 ""

In Sept.

but not

dated
• •

Oct.

Wed. I Bristol

Fri. 3
Pill

Sat. 4 Bristol

Sun. 5 Bedminster •

Thur. 9 Pill

Mon. 13 Shepton

Wed. 15 Bath ·

Coleford

Fri. 17

Tues. 21

Wed. 22

Kingswood

Bray

Salisbury

West Combe

Thur. 23

Sun. 26

Reading

Chapel

Ps. cxlvii . 20 ;

i. 7.

I Cor. i. 24.

I Cor. x. 12 ! 2 Thess.

Heb.ix.27; Johnxv. 2 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 25 .

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Ps. xxxvii. I ; Ps. lxxvi. 11 .

Isa. lv. 7 ! Matt. xvi. 26.

Matt . xi. 28 ; Jer. viii . 22 ; 1 Cor. i . 24.

I Thess . v. 16 ; Ps . cxlvii . 3 ; Heb. iii. 15 .

Matt. xvi. 23 ; Mark iv. 18 .

Heb. ix. 27 ; John xv. 2 ;

Mark iv. 18.

Mark ii . 12.

Markiv. 18 ; John vii. 37 ; Job xxii . 21 .

John xvii. 3.

Heb. iv. 14 ;

Luke xii. 7 ;

Isa. xl . I ;

Heb. iii. 15 ;

Rev. xix. 8 ;

Ps . ci . 1 , 2 ;

1 Thess . i. 7.

1 Tim. iv. 8 ;

Luke xii. 7 ;

Tues. 28 Leigh

Thur. 30 Bishop Bonner's

In Oct.

but not Bearfield

dated

Nov.

Mon. 3 Wapping

7 ZoarFri.

Mon. ΙΟ Chapel

Dec.

Sat. 6 Zoar

Sun. 7 | Chapel

·

Matt. ix. 22 ; Mark ii . 11 ; Acts i. 8 ;

John xv. 2 ; Luke xii. 20 ; Luke xix .

17 ; Dan. ix. 7 ; Jer. xxiii. 6.

Heb. xi. I ; Luke xii . 7.

I Thess. v. 16 ; Rom. iii. 1 ; Luke xxi.34 .

Job xxii . 21 ; Mark xvi. 16 ; Rom. viii.

13.

Luke xii. 7 ; Luke xxi. 34.

Phil . i . 21 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Rom. xii. 1 ;

Isa. lv. 7 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc.

Acts i . 8 ; Luke xxi. 34.Mark ii. 11 ;

1 Tim. vi. 12 ; Matt . xi . 28 ; 1 Tim. vi.

19 ; Jer. viii. 22 ; 1 Cor. vi . 19.

Luke xxi. 36 ; Isa. xxvi . 21 ; Matt. xxiii .

23 ; Heb. ii. 4.
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Fri. 19 Chapel

Thur. 25 ""

In Dec.

Plymouth ( ?)
but not

dated

Jan.

Thur. I Foundery .

Fri. 9

Thur. 15

Sat. 17

Sun.

Mon.

18

8
8
8
8

Chapel

Zoar

Bishop Bonner's

"" ""

26 Canterbury"

Wed. 28 Dover

Bromley

Lewisham

Wapping .

In Jan.

but not

dated

Feb.

Sun.

Fri. 6 " "

Thur. 12

•

I Bishop Bonner's

" "

Tues. 17 Deptford .

Tues. 24 Canterbury

Fri. 27 Zoar

Sun. 29

March

Sun. 7

Bishop Bonner's

.

•

•

Bristol • ·

•

Amos iv. 12 ; Ps. ci . 1 , 2 ; Matt. xxiii.

37 ; Rev. xiv. 1 , etc.; Acts xxvi. 23 .

Hag. ii. 7 .

2 Cor. v. 8 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Matt. xvi.

23 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ; 1 Cor . i . 23 .

1756

2 Epistle to Timothy ; Heb. ix. 27 ;

John xiii. 28 ; Isa. xxiv. 17 ; xxiv.

6 ; Acts xxvi. 18 ; Dan. iv. 1 , etc.;

Matt. viii. 19.

2 Cor. v. 17 ; Matt. iii . 8 ; Isa. xliv. 22 .

John xvii. 3 ; Heb. ix. 27° ; Heb. xii. 28.

Heb. ix. 27 ; John xiii. 28 ; Jer. iv. 1 ,

2 ; Ezek. xxxvii. 1 ; John iv. 24.

Gen. xxxii.; Matt. xvi . 23 ; 1 Cor. vi.

9 ; Acts xxii . 16 ; Ps. cxlvii. 20 ;

Isa. xxiv. 6 ; Mark viii . 38 ; Eph.

v. 15.

Isa. li . 12 ; Luke xiii . 4, etc.; Matt. xiii. 9.

Luke xxi . 34 ; Isa. xxvi . 20 ; Rom. iii.

1 ; Luke xii. 7 ; 1 Cor. i . 24 ; Heb.

ix. 27 ; 2 Cor. v . 7.

Isa. lv. 7 ; John iii. 7 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13 ;

Rom. xii . I.

Luke xxi . 34 ; Ezek. xxxvii . 1 .

Ezek. xxxvii . 1 , etc.

Heb. ix. 27 ; John xviii . 28 ; Isa. xxiv.

17.

Mark i. 1 , etc.; Isa. xxvi. 20 ; Jer. iv.

I, 2 .

Luke xiii. 4, etc.; 2 Tim. ii . 4 ; Jer. iv.

1-19 ; Luke v. 32 .

Matt. xx. 16 ; Isa. xxiv. 15 , 16 ; Jer.

iv. 1-9 ; Gal. v. 1 .

1 Pet. ii . 17 ; Heb. ix. 27 ; Heb. iii. 14 ;

Phil. iv. 7.

2 Tim. ii. 4 ; Luke xvi. 31 ; Isa. xxvi.

21 ; John iii . 7 ; Heb. iv. 14.

Jer. iv. 1 , 2.

John viii. 12 ; Jer. v. 3, 4.

Luke xxi. 34 ; Heb. ix. 27 ; Isa. xxvi.

21 ; Isa. xxiv. 5 , 6 ; xii . etc.; John

xiii. 28 ; Luke xii. 7.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Kingswood

PillThur. II

Mon. 15
Coleford (Glos . )

Thur. 18 Brecknock

Mon. 22 Builth

Sun. 28

Trevecca

Holyhead •

Tues. 30 Dublin

Wed. 31

April

Sat. ΙΟ Dublin

Mon. 26 Edenderry

Wed. 28 Tullamore

Fri. 30 Athlone

May

Sat. I Birr

Sun. 2 Mountmellick

Tues. 4 Portarlington

Thur. 6 Kilkenny

Fri. 7

•

Waterford .

Mon. IO Clonmel

VOL. VIII

•

•

Luke xxi . 34 ; John xiii . 28 ; John vii. 37 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ;

2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

John iii . 7.

Rom. xii . 1 ; Isa. lv. 7 ;

1 Pet. ii. 1 ; Matt . xi . 28 ; Heb . x . 36.

Matt . xvi. 26 ; Rom. iii . 23 ; Luke xxi .

34 ; Heb. xii. 28 ; ix . 27 ; Jer. viii.

22 ; John xvii . 3 .

Mark iv. 18 .

Eph. ii. 8.

Luke xxi. 34.

1 Thess. v. 16 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; 2 Cor.

v. 7 ; 1 Pet. i. 6 ; 1 John iii . 21 ;

1 John i. 3 ; Matt. xi . 12 ; Rom. vi.

23 ; Gen. vi. 3 ; Luke xxi. 34 .

Isa. xxvi. 21 ; xxiv. 6, 7 ; xiii . 17 ;

Amos iv. 12 ; Matt. xvi. 23 ; Mic.

vi. 9 ; Dan. iii . 17 ; Luke xii . 7.

Heb. x. 27 ; Job xxii . 21 ; Matt . xxv.

I ; Mark iv. 18 ; Ps. lxxvi. 11 ;

Matt. xii . 43 ; 1 Thess. v. 12 ; 2

Cor. iv. 7 ; Ecc. ii . 2 ; Ps . cxlvii.

20 ; 1 Cor. xii . 11 ; Rom. iii . 19 ;

Heb. iv. 14 ; John xiii. 28 ; 1 Cor.

x. II ; I Pet. i. 3 ; 1 Cor. i . 24 ;

Phil. iii . 10 ; Luke xxiv. 25 ; Jer.

xxiii. 6 ; Luke x. 42 ; Isa. xlii.

19 ; Eph. iv. 29 ; Jer. iv. 1 ; 1 Cor.

ix. 27 ; 2 Pet. iii . 7 ; Gal. ii . 17 ;

Mark xvi. 16 ; I Thess. iii. 3 ;

Rom. iii. 1.

John iii. 7 ; Heb. xii. 13 ; Acts xi. 26 ;

Heb. x. 36.

Rom. vi. 23 ; Heb. iii . 13 ; Luke xiii.

23 ; Eph. iv. 2 .

Mark i. 18 ; Rom. viii . 13.

Mark ii. 9 ; Hos . xi . 9 ; 1 John v. 11.

I Cor. i . 24 ; Heb. iii . 12 ; 2 Cor. v. 7 ;

2 Pet. i. 10.

John vi. 67 ; iii. 7 ; Job xxii. 21 ;

Eph. v . 8.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Rom. xii. 1 .

Col. iii . 11 ; Eph. iv. 29 ; Heb. v. 12 ;

John xvii . 3 ; Mark xvi. 16 ; Ps .

xxxvii. I.

Isa. lv. 7 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc.; Matt. xvi.

26 ; Heb. x. 36.

14
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Wed. 12 Cork

Mon. 24

Wed. 26

Kinsale

Inishannon

Bandon

June

Tues. I Cork

Tues. 8 Limerick

16 Newmarket

Ballingarrane

Ennis

Wed.

Thur. 17

Thur. 24

Sat. 26

Sun. 27 Castlebar .

Tues. 29

July

Hollymount

V.

21 ;

1 Thess. v. 16 ; 1 John iii. 21 ; 2 Cor.

7 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; Job xxii.

I Pet. i . 6 ; 2 Cor. iv. 7 ;

Mark iv. 18 ; Luke xxi. 36 ;

Matt. xxv. 1 , etc.; Mark xvi . 16 ;

Matt. xii . 43 ; Mark viii . 34 ; 1 Cor.

i . 4 ; Matt. ix. 5 ; Eph. iv. 29 ;

Luke xiii. 23 ; Ps. xxxvii . 1 ;

Ps. cxlvii. 20 ; 1 Cor. x. 12 ; Heb.

ix. 27 ; Matt. xviii . 2 ; Acts xxiv.

14 ; 2 Pet. i. 6 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 .

John iii . 7 ; Gen. vi . 3 ; Matt, xvi. 26.

Isa . lv. 7 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9.

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Col. iii. 11 ; I Pet. i. 6 ;

Job xxii . 21 ; Isa. xxvi. 21 ; Luke

xxi. 34 ; xii. 7 ; Mark xvi. 16 ; iv.

18.

I Cor. ix. 27 ; Matt. xvi. 23 ; Eph. iv .

28 ; 2 Pet. iii. 7 ; Matt. xi. 12 ;

Rom. iii . 19 ; Mic. vi. 9 ; Josh. x.

12 ; John xiv. 21 ; Col. iii . 11 .

Gal. v. 22 ; 1 John iii. 24 ; Rom. viii .

13 ; Eph. iv. 30 ; iv. 16 ; Luke xiii.

23 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Mark iv. 18 ;

Matt. xxv. 1 , etc.; Isa. xxvi. 6 ;

Gen. i . 27 ; 1 John v. 7 ; Isa. Iviii.

12 ; Rom. iii . I ; I Cor. xv. 41 ;

Matt. xxiii. 23 ; 2 Pet. iii. 7 ;

Rom. vi. 23 ; Ecc. vi. 12 ; Eph. iii.

3 ; Mark viii. 34 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ;

Josh. x. 12 ; Isa. xxvi. 21 .

Mark iv. 18 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

Jer. viii. 22 ; Rom. viii . 33 ; 1 Cor. i . 24.

Isa. lv. 7 ; Gal. vi . 14 ; Job xxii. 21 ;

Jer. vi. 16.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Gal. vi . 14 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ;

Rom. iii. 22.

I ;

Luke xiv. 17 ; xviii. 19 , 20 ; Rom. xii.

2 Kings v. 12 ; Acts iii . 26 ;

Jer. viii. 22 ; Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i. 15 ;

I Kings xviii. 21 ; Ecc. ix. 10 ;

Heb. viii. 10 ; Luke xv. 7 ; Mark iv.

18.

Newport (Ireland) Matt. xvi. 26 ; Gal . vi. 14.

Sun. 4 Ballyhean

Tues. 6 Aughrim .

Luke xv. 31.

I Thess. v. 16 ; Eph. iv. 29 ; Matt.xvi.

23.
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DATE . PLACE .

Thur. 8

Fri. 9

Ahascragh

Athlone

TEXTS.

1 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Job xxii . 21 ; John iii. 7.

Job xxii. 21 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Luke xxi.

34 ; Luke xiii . 23 ; Mark xvi. 16 ;

I Cor. i. 24 ; 1 Pet. i . 6.

Matt. xi . 28 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ; Ecc. ix. 10.Mon. 12 Abbeyderg

Longford

Tues. 13 Cleggill

2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

Isa. lv. 6 .

Mark i. 15 ; Heb. iv. 14.

Wed. 14 Coolalough Mark iv. 18 ; Col. iii . 11 ; Mark iv. 27.

Thur. 15 Tullamore Luke xv. 7 ; Matt. xi. 12 ; John iii. 7 ;

Mark iv. 18.

Fri.

2
7
8 14.

16 Tyrrell's Pass

DrumcreeSat. 17

Sun. 18 Rosmead

Mon. 19❘ Newry

Thur. 22

Wed. 21 Terryhoogan

Lisburn

BelfastFri. 2
3
3

Sat. 24 Carrickfergus

Tues. 27 Lurgan

Thur. 29 Newry •

Portarlington

Aug.

Wed. 4

Thur. 5 Dublin

Sat. 14

Tues. 17

Chester

Bolton

ManchesterThur. 19

Fri. 20 Chelmorton

Wednesbury
Sun. 22

Mon. 23

Tues. 24

Thur. 26

Dudley

Evesham

Bristol

John iii. 7 ; Heb. iii . 13 .

Rev. xx . 8, etc.; Heb. iv.

Gal. vi. 14 ; Jer. viii. 22 ; Rom. iii . 1 ;

Matt. xxii. 20 ; Phil . iv. 7.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Rom. xii. 1 ; Gal. vi. 14 ;

Matt. xi . 28.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Mark i. 15 .

2 Cor. iv. 5 ; Hos . xiv. 4 ; Ps. cxlvii. 3 ;

Rom. iii . 23.

Isa. lv. 6; 1 Cor. i . 24 ; xiii . 13 ;

John vii. 37.

Jer. viii. 22 ; Isa. lv. 7 ;

I Kings xviii. 21 .

John iii. 7:

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Mark i . 15 ; John iii. 7 ;

Heb. viii. 10.

I Thess. v. 16 ; 1 Pet. ii . 21 ; Luke

vii. 42 ; Rom. iv. 34 ; Ps . cxlvii,

3 ; Mark iv. 18 ; xii . 34.

I Pet. i. 4 ; Matt. xvi. 23 : Luke xii. 7 ;

Matt. ix. 5 ; Mark xvi. 16.

Col. iii. 11 ; Matt. xxiii . 23 ; Eph. ii .

13 ; Heb. v. 12 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ;

Mark ix, 44 ; Luke xvii . 1 ; 1 Cor.

xv. 41 ; 1 Tim. vi. 12.

Heb. xiii. 1 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ; 1 Kings xviii.

22 ; John xvi. 22 ; Luke xxi . 34 .

I Thess . v. 16 ; Ps. xxxvii. 1 ; Luke

xxi. 34 ; xii . 7.

1 Cor. i. 24 ; Isa. xxvi. 21 ; 1 Pet. i .

24 ; 1 Pet. ii . 11 .

Jer. viii . 22.

Rom. iii. 1 ; Luke xiii . 23 ; Rom. x. 4 ;

1 John iii. 21 ; Luke xvi. 2 ; Rev. iii.

15 ; John xviii . 11 ; Mark i. 15 .

Matt. ix . 5 ; 1 Kings xviii. 21 .

Luke xxi. 34 ; Isa . xxvi. 21 .

Heb. xiii. I ; I Pet. iv. 10 ; 1 Tim. vi.

12 ; Rom. iii . I ; Amos iv. 12 ;

Eph. ii. 12 ; 2 Thess. iii . 1-3.
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Sun 29 Kingswood ·

Sept.

Sun. 5

Fri. ΙΟ

Bristol

Kingswood

Bull and Mouth

Sat. II

Sun. 12

Mon. 13

Thur. 16

Sun. 19

Fri. 24

In Sept.

but not

dated

TEXTS .

John viii . 12 ; Eph. ii . 12 ; Rev. iii.

15 .

Bishop Bonner's

Chapel

Snowsfields

Moorfields

Wapping .

Bishop Bonner's

Westminster

London

Bull and Mouth

Foundery .

Zoar

[Chapel

Snowsfields

Spitalfields

Wapping .

Zoar

Deptford .

Moorfields

Brentford .

·

xix. 29.

I Cor. xv. 41 ;

Matt. xi. 28 ;

Ps . lxxxiv. 11 .

Rom. xii. 1 ; Isa. lv. 7 ;

Mark i. 15 ; Matt. xvi. 26 ; Jer. viii.

22 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; John iv. 24.

Mic. vi. 8.

Matt. xiii . 27 ; Gal . vi . 14 ; Matt. vi.

24 ; Ps. xci. II.

2 Tim. i. 6 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; Matt. ix.

5.

Matt. xiii . 16 ; Ezek. xviii . 31.

2 Tim. ii. 11-13.

John iv. 24 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; Luke xxiii.

43 ; Col. i . 14 ; 1 John i. 7.

2 Tim. ii. 11 ; 1 Tim. vi . 12 ; Ps. xxxiv.

8 ; Matt. xx. 16 ; Tit. iii . 4, 5 .

Jer. v. ult.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Mark i . 15 ; Matt. xi. 28 ;

[Rom.] xii. 1 .

2 Tim. ad fin.; Jer. v. ult.; Luke vii .

16 ; Eph. ii . 13 ; vi . 10, 11 ; John vi.

69 ; Luke vii . 41 ; 2 Thess. ii. 7 ;

John xx. 25 ; Rom. xv. 12 ; Heb.

xiii. 9.

2 Tim. iii. 5.

Matt. xiii. 27 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2 ; Gal. vi. 14 ;

Matt. vi. 24 ; Ps. xci. 11 ; Ps . xxxiv.

8 ; 2 Tim. iv. 5 ; Eph. iv. 3 ;

Eph. iv. 29 ; John xv. 16 ; Col. i.

14 ; Rev. vii. 9 , 10.

Mic . vi. 8 ; Matt. xiii . 27 ; XX. 27 ;

2 Tim. iii . 16 ; 2 Cor. i . 22 ; Mark

xiii. 37 ; Gal. ii . 20 ; Luke x. 42.

Jer. v. 3, 4 ; Heb. iii . 13 ! Eph. iii. 13 ;

Matt. xxii. 34 ; Gal. iii . 22 ; Luke

xvii. 20 ; John vi. 35 ; Ps . cxxx.

7, 8.

2 Tim. ii. 11 ; iii. 5 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ;

Heb. xii. 24.

2 Tim. iii. 5 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; xxxvii. 1 ;

I Cor. vi. 19 ; Rom. iii . 22 ; Acts xi.

26.

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; Ps. cxxx. 7, 8 ; Jas. iv.

14.

Matt. xiii. 16 ; Ezek. xviii . 31 .

Hos. xiv. 4 ; Jer. viii . 22 ; Job v. 18.
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DATE. PLACE .

Oct.

TEXTS.

Bull and Mouth

Snowsfields

Clapham

In Oct.

but not

dated

Nov. (Chapel

In Nov.

but not

dated

Dec.

In Dec.

•

Bull and Mouth

Snowsfields

but not

(Foundery

Spitalfields

dated

Jan.

Foundery

In Jan.

but not

dated

Chapel

Bull and Mouth

Lewisham

Leigh

Lambeth .

Snowsfields

Feb.

Fri. II

Fri. 25 "

•

•

1 Pet. ii. 1 , etc.; Rev. xx . 8, etc.

Eph. i . 12 ; Luke xvii. 20 ; xxiii. 39, etc.

Luke xxi. 34 ; Heb. viii. 11 ; 1 Cor. i. 30.

Rev. xix. 9 ; 2 Tim. ii . 20 ; Hab. ii . 5 ;

John xiii . 27 ; Prov. xii. 27 ;

2 Thess. ii. 7 ; Ps . xciii . 1 ; Luke xvi.

9 ; Prov. xxiii . 23 ; 1 John iii. 9 ;

1 John i. 7 ; Acts ii . 42 ; John

XX. 27.

John xvii. 3 ; Rom. iii . 22 ; Heb. xii.

28 ; Rom. viii . 33 ; Gal. iii . 22 .

Ps. lxix. 33 ; John vi. 29 ; 2 Tim. iii .

12 ; John xiii . 27 ; Ps . cxxx. 7, 8 ;

John xx. ult.; Heb. x . 36 ; Acts vi.

I ; Ps . lxii. 1 ; Jas . iv. 14 ; Ps . xciii .

I ; 2 Pet. i. 16 ; Acts vi. 8.

Jas. iv. 14 ; Ecc. iv. 1 , 2 ; 1 John i. 7.

1 Cor. iv. 5 ; Matt. xxiii . 42 ; Acts ii .

42 ; Rom. iii. 22.

1757

Hos. xiv. 4 ; Josh. x. 12 ; Rom. xii. 2 ;

Ps. cxliv . ult.; Mark vi. 12 ; Matt. x.

13 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; 1 Cor . xiii . 10 ;

2 Cor. vi. 2, 3 ; Luke xvii. 6 ;

John xi. 26 ; John xiv. 27 ; Isa. i .

3 ; John vii. 17 ; Phil. ii . 5 : Mark

i. 15 ; Ps . xvi. 4 ; 1 Pet. iv. 2 .

Eph. iv. 22 ; Rom. iv. 13 ; Eph. iii . 14 ;

Isa. li . 11 , 22 ; liii . 5 , 6 ; Matt. viii.

42 ; Mal. iii . 8 ; Isa . lviii. 5 , 6 ;

Matt. xviii. 3 ; Eph. vi. 4 ; Matt. ix.

24 ; xi. 25 , etc.; 1 Cor. xiii. 10 ;

Eph. v. 8 ; 1 Thess . iv. 13 , etc.;

Heb. ix . II ; 1 Cor. xv. 20 .

Gal. vi. 14 ; 1 Cor. i . 30 ; Isa. xxx . 18 ;

Rev. xxii. 17 ; John xi. 49 ; Tit. ii . ult.

Matt. viii. 1-3 ; Isa . xxxv. 8 ; 1 Pet. ii.

14; John iii . 7 ; Heb. viii . 12 .

2 Tim. iii. 5 ; 1 Tim. vi. 12 ; John iii . 7 ;

Heb. ix. 27.

Luke xvi. ult.

2 Cor. vii. 1 ; Gal. i. 4 ; Luke ii , ult.

Eph. ii. 1 ; Phil. iii. 3 ; John iv. 14.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Bull and Mouth

In Feb.

but not

dated

March

Tues. I Norwich

Sun. 13
Snowsfields

•

Mon. 14 Canterbury

Wed. 30

In March

but not

Beaconsfield

(Bull and Mouth

Bishop Bonner's

Zoar

Wappingdated

April

Mon. II Spitalfields

Tues. 12

Wed. 13

Sat.

Bedford

"

16 Birmingham

Mon. 18

Tues. 19

Thur. 21

In April

but not

dated

Dudley

Bilbrook

Poole

Liverpool .

Westminster

Deptford .

Zoar

Snowsfields

·

Mark xii. 34 ; Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; Luke xv. 7 ;

Job vii. 18 ; Heb. viii . 11 ; John xi. 48 ;

Isa. i. 3 ; 1 Cor. i . 24 ; Luke xii , 42.

Ezek. xxxvii. 1 ; Luke xv. 7 ; Isa.lv. 7 ;

I Cor. vi . 19 ; Jer. viii . 22 ; Heb. x. 36.

Matt, i . 21 ; Rom. vi. 23 ; Matt. vii . 16 ;

Gen. xxviii. 20 ; 1 Cor. ii . 14 ; 1 Cor.

X. 12 ; Ps . cxliv. ult.: 2 Cor. iii. ult. ;

Mark vi. 12 ; 2 Cor. vii . 1 ; Num.

xxiii . 10 ; Deut. x. 12 ; Luke x. 23 ;

I Thess. iii . 11 , 12 ; Luke xxiv. 25 ;

1 Tim. iii . 16 ; John vii . 37.

Eph. v. 8 ; Luke xxiv. 25 ; Mark i. 15 ;

Isa. i. 3 ; 2 Pet. iii . 10 ; Luke xii . 42 ;

John xi. 47 ; Markx. 33 ; Hos. xiv. 4.

Luke xv. 7 ; Jer. viii . 22 ; Mark i. 15 .

John vii. 37 ; 2 Cor . v. 15 ; Luke xxiv. 8 .

1 Cor. ii. 14 ; Mal. iii . 3 .

Hos. xiv . 4 ; Matt. xi. 12 ; Luke vii. 42.

Jas. iv. 16 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; 2 Cor. x.

5 ; Heb. vi . 1 .

Matt. iii . 7 ; iv. 13 ; Rom. xii. 1 ;

1 Pet. iii . 15 ; 1 Cor. ix. 24 ; Luke

xiii. 6, etc.; 1 Cor. xiii . 3 ; Gen. xxviii.

20 ; John vii. 37 ; xxi. 22 ; xiii. 34 .

1 Cor. xv. 20.

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Matt. xxii. 4.

Ps. xvi. 4 ; Heb. xiii.

Heb. iii. 14.

; Hos. xiv. 4 ;

Matt. xi. 28 ; Jer. viii. 22 ; Heb. viii . 10.

Heb. iv. 14 ; Rom . xii. 1 .

Heb. viii. 11 ; 1 Pet. i . 6 .

Deut. x. 12 ; 1 Cor . vi. 19 ; Rom. iii. 22 ;

John vii. 37 ; 2 Pet. iii . 7 ; Heb. xii.

28 ; 1 Cor. i . 24 ; Job v. 18 ; Gal. iii.

22 ; Luke xii . 42 ; 1 John v. 19 ;

Isa. xxx. 18 ; Ps . cxlvii . 3 ; Jas. ii.

22 ; Luke xxi . 34 ; Mark iv. 26 ;

Gal. ii. 20 ; Job xxii. 21 ; Mark iv.

19 ; Heb. x. 36.

Hos. xiv . 4.

Hos. xiv. 4 ; Matt. x. 32.

John xxx. 18 ; Matt. x. 32 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

John xi. 47 ; Matt. xxii . 4 .

2 Tim. iv. 5 , etc.; John xiv. 2 ; Heb. iii.

9 ; John xxi. 15 ; Heb. iv. 13 ;

Luke xxiv. 8.
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DATE. PLACE .

In April

but not

dated

-Alpraham .
Luke xv. 7.

May

Mon. 2 Manchester

TEXTS .

Tues. 3 Bolton

Wed. 4 Hayfield

Mon. 9. Huddersfield

Wed. II Wakefield

Sun. 15 Bradford .

Birstall

Wed. 18 Halifax

Heptonstall

EwoodThur. 19

Fri. 20

Sat. 21

Sun. 22

Tues. 24

Fri. 27

Sun. 29

Mon. 30

In May

but not

dated

June

Wed.

•

•

Haslingden

Roughlee .

Keighley .

Bingley

Haworth

Whitehaven

Branthwaite

Cockermouth

Wigton

Bramley .

Cleckheaton

Leeds

Wycombe

Wednesbury

Warton

Rodhill

I Glasgow

I Thess. v. 16 ; 1 Pet. i . 6 ; Matt. xvi.

23 ; Mark i . 15 ; Luke xxi. 34 ;

John vii. 37 ; Hos. xiv. 4.

1 Cor. i. 24 ; Ecc. ii . 2 ; Heb. ix. 27 ;

Matt. xii. 43 ; Rom. iii . 1 ; Matt. ix .

5 ; 2 Cor. v. 7.

Heb. vi. I.

Gal. vi. 14 ; Eph. ii. 8.

John vii. 37 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ; Ezek. xviii .

31.

John vii. 37 ; 1 Thess . v. 16 ; Mark xvi .

16 ; 1 Pet. i . 6 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 ;

Ps. xxxiv. 8.

John vii. 37 ; Ps. xxxvii. 1 ; Marki. 15 ;

Gal. ii. 20.

I Cor. i. 24 ; Gen. vi . 5 ; John iii . 7.

Rom. iii. 19 ; 1 Pet. i. 9 !

Luke xxi . 34 ; 1 John iii . 1 .

Luke xxi. 34.

Hos. xiv. 4.

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; 1 Cor. x. 12 ; Isa. i . 3 .

Isa. lv. 6 ; xxxv. 8.

I Pet. iv. II ; Isa. li . 12 , etc.

Hos . xiv. 4 ; 1 Pet. i . 6 ; Job xxii. 21 ;

1 John iii. 18 ; 2 Pet. iii . 7 ; Rom. viii.

13 ; Heb. ix. 27 ; Ps . xvi. 4 ; Rom.

iii. 1 ; John iii . 37 ; Ps . xxxiv. 8.

Gal. vi. 14 ; Ps . cxlvii. 3 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9 .

John vii. 37 ; 1 Cor. i . 24.

Isa. lv. 7 ; Heb. viii. 11 ; iv. 14.

Col. iii . 11 ; Gal. v. 22 ; Heb. iv. 14 .

Mark xvi . 16.

Ps. cxlvii . 20 ; 1 Cor. x. 11 ; John xiii.

28 ; Heb. ix. 27 ; Luke xii. 7 ;

Ps. xxv. 14 ; Rom. xii. 6.

Mark iv. 18 .

I Cor. i. 24 ; Mark xvi. 16 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

John vii. 37.

2 Cor. viii. 9

I Cor. i . 24 ; 1 Thess. v. 16 ; 1 John iii. 1.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Mark i . 15 ; Matt . xi .

28 ; I Pet. ii. 1 ; John xvii . 3 ;

Ps . cxlvii. 3 ; 1 Cor. i . 24.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Mon. 6 Musselburgh

Wed. 8 Dunbar

Berwick •

Fri. ΙΟ Kelso

Sat. II Wooler

Sun. 12 Alnwick

Mon. 13 Morpeth •

Plessey

Newcastle

Tues. 14 Newcastle

Thur. 16 Sunderland

•

Chester-le-Street

·

•

Sun. 19 Shields

Wed. 22

Fri. 24 Biddick

Sat. 25 Swalwell

Sun. 26 Sheephill

· •

Mon. 27 Horsley

Prudhoe

In June

but not

dated

The Fell ·

July

Sat. 2 Newcastle

Mon. 4 Durham •

Hartlepool

Gal. vi. 14 ; Mark i. 14 ; Jer. viii . 22 ;

Rom . xii. 1 .

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Isa. lv. 7 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 .

Hos. xiv. 4 ; Job xxii . 21 ; Luke xxi.

34 ; Mark iv. 19.

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i . 15 .

2 Cor. viii. 9.

I Thess . v. 16 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; Luke xvi.

30 ; Matt. xii. 42 .

Luke xv. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 !

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Acts xix . 2 ; Ps . xxxiv. 8.

John viii. 12 ; Matt. xxiii . 23 ; Ps .

xxxiv. 8 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

John xiii. 28 ; 2 Tim. iii . 5 ; Jer. v .

29 ; Luke xxi . 34 ; John vii. 37.

Eph. v. 8 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Ps. cxlvii. 20 ;

1 Cor. x. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii . 20 ; 1 John i.

9 ; Mark i , 15 ; Ps. xvi . 4 .

Job xxii. 21 ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Luke xiii .

23 ; I Pet. i . 6 ; Heb. viii . II ;

I Cor. i . 24 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; Heb.

xiii. 1.

Luke xiv. 17.

Job xxii . 21 ; Rom. xii. 1 .

Hos. xiv. 4 ; Ezek. xviii. 32 ; Matt.

ix. 5.

Heb. xiii. I ;

I Cor. i. 24 ;

16 ; i . 15 ;

Job xxii. 21 ;

Ps. cxlvii. 3

Heb. iii. 11 ;

15.

iii . 14 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 .

John viii. 12 ! Mark xvi.

1 John iii. 8.

1 Pet. ii. 1 .

1 Pet. ii . 1 ; Matt . ix . 5.

John vii . 10, 12 ; Mark i .

Wed. 6 Stockton .

Yarm

Thur. 7 Osmotherley

Sat. 9 Robin Hood's Bay

Mon. II Slingsby .

Heb. xiii . 1 ; F. Heb. ix. 27 ; John xvi.

22 ; Luke xv. I , etc.

Heb. x. 3, 14 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ; Job xxii.

21 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ;

Heb. viii . 11 ;

24 !

Mark i . 15 ; Isa. lv .

Col. iii . 9 ; John iv .

Jer. viii . 22 ; Heb. viii . 10 ; Rom. iii .

22 ; 1 Thess. v. 16 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13 .

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Heb. vi. 1 .

Matt. xi . 28 ; Rom. xii. 1 ; Matt. xvi.

26 ; Mark i. 15 ; Eph. ii . 8 ; Jer. viii .

22 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Gal. vi. 14.
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DATE . PLACE. TEXTS .

York

Wed. 13

Fri. 15

Poppleton

Pocklington

Epworth .

Sat. 16 Laceby

Grimsby

Mon. 18

Wed. 20 Ferry

Misterton .

Thur. 21
Epworth

Sat. 23

Haxey

Sun. 24

Mon. 25

Tues. 26 Sheffield

Wed. 27 Rotherham

Thur. 28 Woodseats

Fri. 29 Nottingham

Sat. 3
3
0

Epworth

Clayworth

Rotherham

Leicester

Markfield

•

Aug.

Mon. I Bedford •

Thur. 4 Foundery .

Sun. 7❘ Chapel •

Snowsfields

Sun. 14 Spitalfields

Tues. 16 Westminster ·

Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; Mark xvi . 16 ; 1 Cor. xiii.

13 ; John vii . 37 ; Luke xxi . 34 ;

I Cor. i. 24 ; Ps . xxxvii. 1 .

Heb. xi. 8 !

John vii. 37 ! Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Prov. iii.

17 ; 1 Cor. vii . 29.

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Eph. v. 8 ; Col. i . 9 ;

I John iii . 21.

Eph. ii . 8 ; Matt. ix . 5 ; John vii. 37 ;

Isa. xxx . 18.

I Thess. v. 16 ; Mark iv. 3 , etc.;

Job xxii . 21 .

Rom. viii. 13 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ; Ps. xxxvii .

I.

Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Luke xxi. 34 ; John xiii . 28 ; Heb. ix.

27.

Rom. viii. 13 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ; Matt. xvi .

23.

Heb. viii. II ; Acts v. 31 ; 2 Kings v.

12.

Gal. vi. 14 ; John iii. 7 ! Rev. xx. !

Luke xii. 20 !

Job xxii. 21 ; Mark iv. 3 , etc.

Heb. iv. 14.

Mark xvi . 16 ; Eph. vi. 8 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Heb. xiii . 1 ; Luke xxi.John vii. 37 ;

34 ; xii. 7.

Ps . xxxvii. 1 ;

Heb. viii . 11 ;

Heb. ix. 27 ; 1

Jer. viii . 22 ;

Rom. viii. 13 ;

2 Pet. i. 9 ; John xiv. 6.

Isa. xl. 1 .

Kings xviii. 21 .

John xvii. 3.

Ps . cxlvii. 3 .

1 Cor. i. 24 ; Heb. xii. 28 ; Rom. viii .

33.

Epistle toTitus ; Luke xvi. 3 ; Ps. lxxi.

14 ; Luke xviii. 14 ; Matt. x. 21 .

I Kings xviii . 21 ; Matt. x. 21 ; Phil.

iii. 20 ; Heb. x. 36 ; Rom. xiii . 12 ;

x.; John xx. 28 ; 2 Kings v. 12 ;

I John i. 7 ; 1 Pet. i. 9 ; Rev. i. 8.

Acts v. 32 ; Ps. lxxi. 14 ; Phil. iii . 19 ;

Acts xix. 2 ; John xix. 10 ; Acts

xviii . 17 ; 1 Cor. iii. 8.

1 Cor. xii . 3 ; Heb. vi. 1 ; Ps. xix. 9,

10.

Tit. i . 15 ; 1 Cor. ix. 27 ; Ps. lxxxiv. 11 ;

Rom. x. 3.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Thur. 18 Zoar

Wed.

Fri.

Sat.

∞NNNN

24
Bristol

26 Clutton

Middlezoy

Tiverton
27

Mon.
Launceston

29

Tues. 30 Camelford .

Sept.

Sun. 4
St. Agnes .

Mon. 5

Wed. 7

Thur. 8

Fri. 9

7
8

Illogan

Camborne

St. Agnes .

Ludgvan

St. Just

Mon. 12 St. Ives

St. John'sFri. 16

Sun. 18 Redruth

•

.

Mon. 19 Penryn

Grampound

St. Austell

Wed. 21

St. Ewe

Thur. 22

Sun. 25

Wed. 28

St. Stephens

Plymouth Dock

Oct.

Sat. I Launceston

Sun. 2 Week St. Mary

Tues. 4 Bideford

Wed. 5 Tiverton

Thur. 6 Halberton

Fri. 7 Shepton •

·

.

2 Cor. v. 19 ; Matt. x. 21 ; Heb. xiii.

20.

Tit. i. 1-4 ; Luke xvi. 3 .

Isa. lv . 6.

Job xxii . 21 ; Mark iv. 3, etc.

Eph. v. 8 ; Mark i . 15 ; 1 John v. 19.

Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; Luke xvi. 2 ; Acts xi.

26.

Job xxii . 21 ; Isa . i . 3 ; John vi . 37 ;

Tit. ii. 14.

Luke xxiii . 23 ; John vii. 37 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

1 John i. 3 .

Matt. ix. 5 ; Heb. ix. 27 ; Acts xvii.

23 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Job xxii . 21 .

I Thess. v. 16 ; 1 John v. 19 ; 1 Pet. v.

10.

1 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Heb. iii . 12.

I John i. 9 ; Luke xvi. 9 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ;

John vii. 37.

2 Cor. iv. 5 ; Mark. i . 15 ; Ps. cxlvii.

20 ; Job xxii . 21 ; Luke xxi. 34 ;

Jer. vi. 16 ; Mic. vi . 8 .

Matt. xi. 28 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 ; Matt. xvi.

26 ; Isa. xxx. 18 ; Jer. vi. 16.

Mark xvi. 16 ; Gal . vi . 14 ; Job xxii .

21 .

I Cor. i . 24 ; Mark i. 15 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8 .

Isa. lv . 6 .

Luke vii. 42 ; Col. iv. 5 .

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; John xvii. 3 ; iv. 24 ;

Rom. xii. 1 ; 1 Pet. i. 9.

Rom. iii . 22 ; Jer. viii . 22.

Ps . cxlvii . 20 ; 1 Cor . x. II ; Luke xxi.

34 ; John xxi. 22 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ;

Luke ix. 62 ; Matt. xii. 20 ; 1 Cor.

xiii. 4, etc.; 1 Pet. v. 11 .

Matt. ix. 5 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ; Heb. iii. 14 ;

1 Pet. i. 9 .

Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; Mark i. 15 ; 1 Cor. i . 24.

Gal. vi . 14 ; John xvii. 3 .

Rom. iii . 1 ; 1 John i. 9 ; Heb. vii. 19 ;

Matt. vi. 19.

I Cor. i. 24 ; 1 John v. 19.

2 Pet. iii. 7 ; Heb . iii . 12 ; John vii. 37 ;

1 Pet. v. 8.

I
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Sun. 9 Bristol

Freshford .

Mon. 17 Coleford

Wed. 19

Mon. 24 Bath

Eastcott

Nov.

Tues. I Bristol

Wed. 9 Chapel

Fri. II Bull and Mouth

Sat. 12 Snowsfields

Foundery .

Mon. 14 Barford 1

Bedford 1

Thur. 17 Norwich

Sat. 19

Mon. 21

Wed. 23

Thur. 24

Mon. 28

In Nov.

but not

dated

"

Lakenheath

Wapping .

Bull and Mouth

Dec.

Thur. 1 Zoar

Sat.
3 Snowsfields

Sun. 4 Foundery .

Mon. 5 Wapping .

•

.

Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; Epistle to Titus ; Eph. v.

8 ; Rom. x. 4 ;

vii. 37 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

19 ; Mark i . 15 ;

29 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ;

ii . 5 , 6.

John viii. 12 ; John

Ps . xvi . 4 ; Gal. ii.

Ps. cxi . 4 ; Jer. v.

1 John i . 9 ; Eph.

Hos. xiv. 4 ; Eph. v. 8 ;

Heb. vi. I.

Eph. v. 8 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8 ;

1 Cor. i. 24 ;

Jer. xxii. 8 ;

John iii.

Isa. xl. 1 .

John iii . 7 ;

Rom. xii. 1 .

7 ;

Gal. vi. 15 ;

Ps. lxxxiv. 11 ; 1 Tim. iii . 16 ; Josh. x.

12.

Ps. xlix. 6 ; Heb. iii . 14 ; 1 Pet. i. 9.

2 Cor. v. 18 ; 1 Pet. i . 24 ; Rom . xii. 21.

2 Thess. iii. 5 ; Isa. xxvi. 8 ; 1 John iv.

13 ; John v. 25 ; 1 Pet. i. 1-3 ;

Matt. xx. 12.

John v. 25 ; 1 Pet. v. 8 ; Ps . xcvi. 1 , 2 ;

1 Pet. i. 14.

Isa. xxxv. 8.

John vi. 37 ; Isa. xl. 1 ;

Ps. lxxxiv. 11 ; Heb. iii .

25 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Hos. xiv. 4 ;

15 ; John v.

2 Cor. iv. 5 ; Heb. xii . 28 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ;

John xvii. 3 .

Isa. xxx. 18 ; Col. iii . 9 ;

Mark iv. 18 ; Rom. iii . 22 ;

Rom. viii . 33.

Matt. xi . 28 .

Gal. v. 18 ;

Job vii. 17 ; Gal. iii . 22 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 .

Jer. viii . 22 ; Mark i. 15 ; Isa. lv. 6 ;

Rom . xii. 1 ; Matt. xvi . 26 ; 1 Pet. ii .

I, etc.

Luke xvi. 3 ;

John xi. 49 !

Isa. ix. 11 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 .

Tit. ii . 15 ; Gal. v. 18 ;

2 Cor. v. 18 ; Eccl. xi . 11 ; Mark xii.

34 ; iv. 26.

1 Tim. iii . 16 ; Rom. x. 4 ; Heb. iii. 14 ;

1 Pet. i. 9.

Heb. ix. 12 ; 1 Pet. v. 8 ; Exod . xiv. 16 ;

Mark iv. 26.

Rom . iv . iv. 5 ; John iii . 8 ; Rom.

X. 4.

Heb. xi. 1 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1 , etc.; 1 Cor.

xiii. I.

Not in Sept., as in vol. iv. p. 240 n.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

Wed. 7 Chapel

Bishop Bonner's

Spitalfields

Heb. xiii. 8 ; 20 ; Phil. iv. 7 ; 1 Cor.

ix. 24.

Rev. xxii. 17 ; Mark iv. 26 ; 1 Pet. i . 9.

Phil. iv. 4, etc.; Joel ii . 14 ; 2 Chron.

XX. 17.

I John iii. 8 ; Matt. xxvi. 12 ; 1 Pet. ii .

13.

Thur. 8

Sun. 18

Sun. 25 Chapel

Foundery . First Epistle of Peter i. 2 .

Mon. 26 Hag. ii . 7 ; Matt. xx. 12 ; Rom . xii. 21.

Thur. 29 Bristol
Rev. iii. 8 ;

In Dec.
Bull and Mouth

but not

dated

In 1757

no Month

given

Leicester ?

Dewsbury

Taunton .

Jan.

Sun. I Bristol

Kingswood

Tues. ΙΟ Bristol

Sun. 15 Spitalfields

Mon. 16 Wapping .

Tues. 17 Wandsworth

Thur. 26 Zoar

Sat. 28 Foundery .

Feb.

Wed. I Chapel

•

·

Rev. i . 8 ;

Jas . iii . 2 ; 2 Cor. v. 19.

Deut. x. 12 ; Jas. ii . 22 ; John iii . 8 .

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i. 15 .

Matt. ix. 5 .

John xi. 48.

1758

2 Cor. v. 17 ; Heb. ii. 14 ; Isa. xxxv.

8.

Luke xiii. 7 ; 1 John iii . 8 ; Matt. v.

48 ; Heb. iii . 14.

Matt. x. 21 ; 1 Pet. v. 8 ; Rom. xv. 6.

Rom. xii. 6 ; 1 Cor. viii . 1 ; Luke viii.

15 ; Eph. v. 9.

Gen. xxviii . 22 ; 1 Pet. ii. 14 ; 1 Tim. i .

8.

Heb. viii. 11 ; Rom. iii . 22.

Tit. ii . 14 ; 1 John iii. 8 ; 1 John v. 12 ;

John vi. 37.

Luke xviii. 41 ; 1 Thess. iv. I ; Luke

xxi. ult.

Fri. 3 Bull and Mouth

Fri. ΙΟ 39

Uxbridge .Sun. 12

Mon. 20 Maldon

Sun. 26 Foundery .

March

Fri.
3

Sun. 12

Bull and Mouth

Epworth . •

Rom. xii . 21 ; Mark ii . 17 ; Lev. xxvi.

34 ; Gen. vi. 5 ; 2 Cor. xi . 2 ; 1 Pet.

ii. 17 ; Ps . xxv. 13 ; 1 Thess. iv. 8 ;

Matt. xi . 28 ; Acts xi. 21.

Ezek. xxxvii . 1 ; Gal. v. 25.

Col. iii . 9 ; iv. 5 ; Isa. lviii . 5 , 6 ;

Matt. xxii . 4.

Mark xii. 34 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 .

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i . 15 ; Jer. viii. ;

Rom. xii . I.

Eph. iii . 1 ; Luke x. 11 ; John iv. 34.

I Cor. xiii. 13 ; Lam. iii . 39 ; Ps. ci. 2.

1 Pet. i. 9 ; 1 John iii. 8 ; 1 Pet. v. 8.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

Tues. 14 York

Thur. 16 Bradford Y.

Fri. 31 Dublin

April

Sun. 2 Dublin

Tues. 4

Thur. 6

"

1
3"

Sat. 8 "

Mon. IO

Fri. 14

Mon. 17

2
2
4

Thur. 20

24

2
2
3
1
0
3

25

29

"

•

•

" ·

""

"

"" ·

Edenderry

Mountmellick

Sat. 22

Mon.

Tues.

Sat.

May

Mon. I

Tullamore

Tyrrell's Pass

Wed. 3 Coolalough

Thur. 4

Fri. 5

Sat. 6

Sun. 7

Tues. 9

Carrickfergus

Drumcree .

Rosmead

Newry ·

Terryhoogan

Wed. IO Lisburn

Fri. 12 Comber

Newtownards

Mon. 15 Larne

•

•

·

·

1 John iii . 8 ; 1 Pet. v. 8 ; John viii.

12 Luke xii. 7 .

Rom. x. 4 ; —— xxii. 20 ; xiii. 11 ;

Tit. ii . 14 ; Isa. xxvi. 12.

Eph. v. 8 ; Tit. i . 1 ; ii. 14 ; 1 Pet. i. 9 .

1 John v. 11 ; Mark i . 15 ;

8 ; i. 3.

Isa. xxxv.

Luke xiii . 23 ; Ps. xxv. 13 ; Isa. xxvi.

12 .

Ecc. vi. 12 ; Matt . x. 21 ; Gen. vi. 5 ;

xlix. 4.

Prov. xxiii. 23 ; Matt . ix . 3 ; Num.

xxiii. 10

Ps. xxxiv . 8 ; Gal. iv. 18 ; 2 Kings xx. 3.

2 Pet. i. 16 ; Heb. iii. 12 , 13 ; Hos. xiv.

4 .

Ps. xxxvi. 11 ; Matt. viii . 29 ; S.D.

1 Cor. iii . 8.

Matt. xix. 29 ; Ps . xxxvii. 1 ; Luke viii.

18.

2 Pet. i . 10 ; 2 Cor. ii . 2 ; John viii . 12 ;

Acts xx . 26.

1 Tim. vi. II , 12.

Rom. xii. 1 ; Job xxii. 21 ; 1 Cor i. 24.

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; cxlvii . 3 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

Hos. xiv. 4.

2 Cor. v. 7 ; Jer. vi. 16 ; Matt. xii. 20 ;

Luke ix. 62 ; Gal. iv. 19.

Col. iii . 9 ; 1 John i. 3 ; Heb. ix. 27 ;

Ps. xxv. 13.

1 Kings xviii . 21 ; Matt. xii . 43 ;

1 John i. 9.

Matt. xxv. I ; Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; Heb. vii.

19.

Isa. xxxv. 8.

Matt. ix. 5 ; Eph. ii . 8.

John iii . 7 ; 1 Cor. i . 24 ; 1 Pet. i. 9.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Matt. xvi.

26.

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; Heb iii 7 ; Matt. xi.

28 ; John vii . 37 .

1 John v. 11 ; Gen. vi.

33 ; Heb. xi. 1 .

Eph. ii. 8 ; Gal . vi. 14.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Mark i. 15 ;

Gal. vi. 14.

Mark i. 15 ; John iii. 7 ;

5 ; Rom. viii .

Rom. iii . 22 ;

1 Cor. xiii. 13 .
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

John iii. 7 ; Matt. xxii. 4 ;

1 Cor. xiii. 13 .

Heb. xii. 28 ; Deut. x. 12 ;

John iv. 24.

I John v. 7 ; John iii . 7 ;

Carrickfergus Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; Col. iii. 9 ;

Hos. xiv .

Mark iv. 3 ;

Tues. 16 Lurgan
Gal. iii. 22 ;

Thur. 18 Newry Job vii . 18 ;

Sun. 21 Isa. xxx. 18.

Mon. 22 Cootehill

Tues. 23 Dingins

Wed. 24

Thur. 25

Fri. 26 Granard

Sat. 27 Sligo

Cleggill

Edgeworthtown

Longford

John xvii . 3 ; Gal. vi. 14 ; Eph. ii . 8 .

Jer. viii. 22.

Isa. lv. 7 ; John iii. 7.

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; 1 John v. 12.

Mark i. 15.

Rom. vi . 23 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ; Luke xv. 7.

Matt. xxii. 4 ; xvi . 26 ; Isa. lv. 6 ;

Mark i. 15.

John vii. 37 ; Heb. xii. 28 ; Acts xxiv.

14 ; Job vii . 18.

Drummersnave . Jer. viii . 22 ; Luke xv. 7 ; Matt. xi. 28 ;

Rom. xii. 1.

Mon. 29 Castlebar .

In May

but not

dated

June

Thur. I Castlebar .

Newport •

Sat.
3

Castlebar .

Mon. 5

Wed. 7

"

Aughrim

Fri. 9 Athlone

Sun. II ""

Tues. 13 Coolalough

Wed.

Fri.

3
4
6 Birr

Limerick

14

16

Mon. 19
39 ·

Wed. 21

Sat. 24
""

Tues. 27 ""

In June

but not

dated

Alnwick (sic)¹ •

Luke xii. 42 ; Rom. viii. 33 ; Gal. iii .

22 ; Isa. xxx. 18.

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; John iii . 7 ; Acts xvii.

23, 30.

Mark vi. 16 ; xii . 34 ; Gal. vi . 14 ;

Jas. ii. 22.

Rom. iii. 22 ; Gen. xlix . 4 ; Hos . xiv. 4.

Rom. viii. 13 ; John iii. 7 ; Heb. iv. 7 ;

Ezek. xxxvii. 1 ; 1 John iv. 13.

Eph. v. 8 ; Mark i. 15 ; 2 Cor. v. 7.

Acts xxiv. 14 ; Luke xv. 7 ; Hos. xiv.

4; 1 Pet. v. 8.

1 Pet. i . 24 ; Acts ix. 31 ; Isa, xl. 1 .

John xvi. 22 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Heb. iv. 7 .

Eph. v. 6, 8 ; Tit. i . 1 ; ii . 14 ; Luke

xii. 21 ; xiii . 23 .

1 Pet. i . 9 ; Matt. ix. 5 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ;

Mark i. 15.

Gen. xlix. 4 ; Heb. iii . 12 ; Luke xvi.

2 ; xxi. 34.

Gen. vi. 5 ; 2 Kings xx. 3 ; Hos. xiv.

4 ; Ps. xxv. 14.

Rom. xiii, 11 , 12 ; John iii . 7 ; Isa. i .

3 ; Luke xiv. 24.

1 John i. 3 ; John vii. 37 ;
iii. 7 ;

viii. 12 ; Acts xix. 2 ; Gal . v. 25 ;

Rom. xiii . 12 ; 2 Thess. iii . 5 .

This should probably have been entered under the year 1757.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

July

Sat. I Limerick¹ .

Sat. 8 Cork

Bandon

Cork

Bandon

Mon. ΙΟ "

Tues. 11

Wed. 12

Thur. 13

Fri. 14

Kinsale

Bandon

Mon. 17

Tues. 18 Cork

"

Court Matrix

CorkMon.

Thur. 20

Sat.

2
2
2
2
3

"

24

Thur. 27

Sat. 29 Clare

Ennis

Mon. 31 Cork

Aug.

Thur. 3

Sat, 5

"

""

BristolSun. 13

Tues. 15

Thur. 17

Wed. 23

Sat. 26

"

""

Fonmon

Neath

·

·

Sun. 27 Swansea

Mon. 28 Newton

Sept.

Sun. 3 Bristol

Kingswood ·

Ps. xxxvii. 1 ; xxxiv. 8 ; John vii. 37 ;

Heb. iii. 13 ; ix. 27.

Gen. vi. 5 ; xlix. 4 ; Ps . xxxiv. 8 ;

XXV. 14.

Rom. xiii. 11 ; Ecc. vi. 12 ; Heb. iii .

14 ; Rev. xiv. 13.

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; 2 Tim. iii . 5 ; 1 Cor. i . 24.

Prov. xxii. 6 ; Eph. ii. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii . 20.

Eph. v. 8 ; Ps. xxv. 13 ; Matt. vi. 24 ;

Isa. i. 3.

Gal. vi . 14 ;

Ps. cxxx. 8 ;

vii. 37.

Ezek. xviii . 31 ;

Luke xiii . 23 ;

Eph. ii . 8.

John iii . 7 ;

1 Johni . 9 ; Ezek. xviii. 31 ; Hos. xiv.

4 ; Isa. i. 3 .

I Cor. ii . 14 ; Eph. vi . 1-9 ; 2 Kings

XX. 3.

Ps. xvi, 4 ; Luke xvii. 10 ; John xxi.

22 ; 1 Kings xviii, 21.

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i. 15.

1 Pet. v. 8 ; Hos . xiv. 4 ;

Isa. xxxv. 8 ;

Mark i. 15 .

Rev. iii. 15 ; 1 Pet. i . 24 ¡

John vii. 37.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

Hos. xiv. 4 ;

Mark i. 15 ; Ecc. ix. 10 ;

Luke vii . 42 .

Luke xiii . 23 ; Matt. xvi . 16 ; Jer. viii.

22.

Luke xvi. 2 ; 2 Thess. iii . 5 ; 1 John

i. 9 ; 1 Cor. xii. 3 .

Acts xvii. 17 ; 1 Pet. i . 9 ; John ix. 7 ;

Rom. xii . 21 .

Tit. ii . 15 ;

Gal. iv. 19 ;

Acts xi. 26 ;

Heb. xiii. 20.

1 Pet. i. and ii.

1 John v. 19 ; Eph. iv. 30 .

Matt. v. 48 ; 1 Cor. xii . 3 .

Rom. iii . 1 ; 2 Cor. v. 7.

Gen. xlix. 4 ;

Hos. xiv. 4 ;

Heb. iii. 12.

Hos. xiv. 4 ;

2 Cor. viii. 9 ;

15 ; Isa. lv. 7 ;

Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Rom. xii. 1 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Mark i.

Rom. xii . 1 ; Jer. viii. 22.

I Thess. iv. 8 ; Acts xviii . 17 ; Luke

xxiii. 39 ; viii . 15 .

I Thess. iv. 8 ; Isa . xxxv. 8 ; Luke viii.

15 ; 1 Pet. ii , 11 .

1 The note in vol . iv. p. 279 was written in error.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

Sun. ΙΟ Bristol

Wed. 20 Shepton

Sat. 23 Bristol

Sun. 24 Kingswood

Thur. 28 Bristol

Oct.

Sun. I Bristol

Mon.

Tues.

Thur.

Fri.

2 Bradford W.

3
5
6

Bristol

Warminster¹

Portsmouth

Newport (Isle of

Wight)

Rye

Rolvenden

Gen. vi. 5 ; Matt. xxvi. 12 ; Acts i . 15 ;

Lam . iii. 39.

John vi. 37 ; Acts xvii. 30 ; 1 Thess . iv.

8 ; Eph. ii . 9.

2 Cor. vii. 1 ; Matt. xxiii. 37, 40 ;

Ps. xxv. 14.

Ez. xxxvi . 25 ; 1 Pet. ii . 24 ; Matt. xxii .

40.

Heb. vi. I ; Acts xxiv. 16 ; Luke ix.

62 ; John vi. 37 .

1 Pet. iv. and v.; Matt. xii. 20 ; Tit. ii.

9 ; Gal. iv. 18 ; Rom. xii . 21 ; 1 Tim.

i. 8 ; 2 Cor. xiii . 5 ; Exod . xxiii . 9.

Rom. iii . 19 ; 1 Pet. ii . 25 ; Eph. vi. 10 ;

Matt. xxii . 40 .

Eph. vi. 10 ; Isa. xl . 1 ; Gal . vi . 10 ;

Isa. xxxvii . 3.

2 Cor. viii . 9.

John iii. 7 ; Eph. vi. 10 .

John iii . 7 ; vii . 37.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Rom. xii . 1 ; Isa. lv. 6 ;

Matt. xvi. 26.

Tues. ΙΟ

Thur. 12

Northiam .

Sat. 14 Rye

Sun. 22 Snowsfields

Chapel

Foundery .

Thur. 26 Maldon

Fri. 27 Colchester

Tues. 31 Norwich .

Nov.

Mon. 6 Kenninghall

Wrestlingworth
Thur. 9

Sat. II Everton · ·

I Pet. ii. 1 ;

Gal . vi. 14 ; Mark i . 15.

Matt. xi. 28 ; Jer. viii . 22.

Mark i . 15 ; Luke vii . 42 ; John xvii.

3 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13 .

Luke viii . 48 ; 2 Tim. ii . 6 ; John xi. 25.

Prov. ii. 1-6 ; John iv. 24 ;

Dan. ix. 24 ; 2 Tim . ii . 6 ;

6 ; Jas. i . 27.

Ps. ci. 2 ;

Jer. xxiii.

Phil. i . 9-12 ; 1 Pet. iii . 8 ; 1 Pet. iii.

and iv .

John xvii. 3 ; Matt . xi. 28 ; Mark iv.

3, etc.; Rom. iii . 22.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Matt . xi. 28 ; Isa . lv . 6 ;

Mark i. 15 ; Matt. xvi . 26 ; Rom.

xii. I.

John vii. 37 ; 1 Thess . v. 16 ; Markxvi.

16 ; Ps . xxxvii . 1 ; Luke xii. 42 ;

I Pet. ii. 24 ; Luke xvi . 9 ; Ps . cxlvii.

3 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; Mark xii . 34 ;

Gen. vi. 5 ; John iii . 7 ; Matt. xxii . 4 .

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; v. 19 ; Gal. vi. 14.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

Johniii . 7 ; Jer. viii . 22 ; Ps . cxlvii. 3 ;

Rom. xii. 1.

1 Not in 1759, as in vol. iv. p. 356 n.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Fri. 17

Mon. 20

Sat. 25

Spitalfields

Zoar

Bull and Mouth

Snowsfields

Wandsworth

1 Pet. iii. 12 ; 1 John iii. 1 ; Rom. xiii . 12.

I Tim. i. 8.

2 Tim. ii . 6 ; Col. iii . 22 ; 1 John iii . 1 ;

I Pet. iii. 8.

Heb. i . 14 ; viii . 10 ;

1 Pet. iv. 3, etc.

Isa. xl. 1 ; Gen. xlix . 4.

Heb. iii. 7 ; xii . 28.

Acts iv . 2 ;

Matt. xvi . 26 ; John vii. 37.

John iv. 24 ; 1 John iii . 1 , etc.

Sun. 26 Foundery . •

Wapping¹

Thur. 30

In Nov.

but not Deptford

dated

Dec.

Tues. 5

Thur. 7

Bull and Mouth

Zoar

Sat. 9 Chapel

Mon. II Wandsworth

Mon. 18 Everton

Tues. 19 Lakenheath

Wed. 20 Norwich

Sun. 24

Mon. 25

"

Wed. 27

Thur. 28 Colchester

Sun. 31 Spitalfields

Edmondsbury

(Bury St. Ed-

munds)

In Dec.

but not

dated

Snowsfields

Bull and Mouth

Foundery .

Bishop Bonner's

•

•

Matt. xviii. 15.

Rom. xiii, ult.

Isa. xxx. 18 ; xl. 1 ; Gen. xlix. 5 ;

Isa. v. 25.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ;

1 Pet. ii. 1 ;

Rom. xii . 1 ; Isa. lv. 7 ;

Heb. xii . 28 ; Matt. xi.

28 ; 1 Cor. vi . 19 ; Mark i. 15 .

John xvii. 3 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Matt. xi.

28 ; Mark i . 15 .

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Prov. ii. 1 , etc.; 1 John

iii. 8.

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; Col. iii . 11 ; Eph. iv.

29 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Rom. xii . 21 ;

Prov. ii . 12 ; Matt. xi. 28.

Jer. viii . 22 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ; Matt. xvi . 26.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Rom. viii . 33 ; 1 John iii.

8 ; Heb. xiii. 1 .

2 Cor. v. 18 ; Gal. iii . 9 ; Ps . cxlvii . 3 ;

1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc.

John xvii. 3 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; John iv.

24 ; Mark iv. 3 , etc.

Isa. xxxvii. 3 ; Acts xvii . 26.

Acts xxviii. 22 ; Jas. ii . 14 , 22 .

Gen. xlix. 4 ; Isa. i. 3 ; Acts xviii . 19 .

I Pet. iv. 7 ad fin.; Isa . xxv. 4 .

1 John iv. 13 ; Luke xvi. 31 ; Acts xi.

26.

Jan.

Wed. 3

Sun. 7

1 Ep. Peter iii . and iv.;

1759

Bristol

Kingswood

Dan. ix. 24.

-7;

Isa. xl. 1 ; 1 Pet. i . 9 ; iv. 8, 18 ; v. 10.

1 Not on Oct. 26, as in vol. iv. p, 289 n.

VOL. VIII 15
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Thur. II Sarum

Fri. 12 Whitchurch

Sun. 14 Foundery .

Chapel

Mon. 15 Wapping .

Bull and Mouth .

7;Gen. vi . 5 ; John iii. 7 ; I Pet. iv .

I Cor. i. 24 ; 1 Pet. i . 9 ; Matt. xxii .

4; Ecc. ix. 10 ; 1 Pet. iv. 18.

Isa. lv. 7 ; xxxv. 8 ; Dan. ix. 7 ;

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; John iii . 7 ; Matt. xi .

28 ; Jer. viii . 22 .

Matt. xii. 22 ; 1 Pet. iv. 8 ; 5 ad fin.

Rom. xii. 11 ; Heb. xi . I ; 1 Pet. iv.

II ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; I Pet. iv. 19 ;

Gal. vi. 10 ; iv. 18 ;

xiv. 1 ; Luke viii . 10 ;

1 Cor. x. 20 ;

1 Cor. xv . 19 ;

1 Pet. v. 5 ; 2 Cor. iii . 8 ; Mark xi.

24 ; Matt. xx. 15 ; Joel ii. 12 ;

Eph. v. 16.

Heb. xi . I ; 1 Cor. ii . 12 ; Matt. xii . 22 ;

Lev. xxvi. 11 ; John iii . 7 ; Matt. xii .

20 ; Ps. x. 12 .

2 Pet. i . 4 ; John iv. 24 ; Rom. xii . 1 ;

Deut. xii. 10.

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Ps . xxxvii . 1 ; Matt.

xvi. 26 .

I Cor. ii . 12 ; Ps. cxxvi . 8 ; Matt.

XXV . I,

Thur. 18

Fri. 19

Zoar

Sat. 20 Spitalfields

Sun. 21 Foundery .

Dan. iv. 27.

Spitalfields Isa. lv. 2 , 3 ;

Welling

Heb. xi . 1 ;

Isa. lv . 6 ;

John vi . 27 ;

Rom. xii . 1 ;

Gen. vi. 5 .

Matt. xi. 28 ;

Matt. xix. 22 ; xxvi. 46 ; Ps . cxix. 137 ;

Matt. xiii. 27 ; Gal . vi. 16 .

Tues. 23 Deptford

Thur. 25 Bishop Bonner's

Wed. 31 Bull and Mouth

Feb.

Sat. 3 Spitalfields

Mon. 5 Zoar

Tues. 6 Westminster

Wed 14 Wandsworth

Fri. 16 Spitalfields

Sun. 18 Foundery .

Spitalfields
Sat. 24

Tues. 27 Lady Hunting-

don's

xvi. 26.

1 Pet. iv . 18 ; Acts xvii. 23 ; Heb.

vi. I.

Ps . xxxiv . 8 ; John iii . 7 ; Luke xvi.

9 ; Ps . lxii. 1 ; 2 Pet. ii . 9 ; Phil. iv. 4 .

1 Cor. xv. 19 ; Matt. xxv. 46 ; 2 Cor.

vi. 1 ; xiii. 9.

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Matt. xxv. 26 ; Acts

xxvi. 18 ; 1 Pet. iv. 17 .

Matt. xxv. 46 ; 1 Pet. v. II .

Jer. viii . 22 ; Job vii. 18 ; Isa. xxxv.

7 ; Dan. ix. 7.

Isa. lviii . 5-12 ; Gen. iii . 19 ; Acts xvii.

27 ; Gal . v. 18.

Gen. iii. 19 ; Luke x. 28 ; Mark xiii.

Acts xvii . 10.ult.;

Eph. i . 13 ; Luke viii . 10 ; Jas . i . 27 ;

Ps. lxii. 1 ; 1 Pet. iii . 18 ; Acts xvii . 8.

1 Cor. xiii. 13.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS .

March

Sat. 3 Colchester

Tues. 6 Norwich

Sun. 25 Forncett ·

April

Deut. x 12 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Luke xv.

7 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 ; John vii . 37.

Deut. x. 12 ; Gal. v. 22 , 25 ; 1 Cor. i.

30 ; Mark iv. 26 ; John xvii. 3 ;

Gal. v. 18 ; v. 8 ; John iv. 24 ;

Rom. iii . 22 ; Rev. xxii . 17 ; Isa . lv.

7 ; 1 Thess . iv . 8 ; Isa. i . 3 ; 2 Cor. iv.

5 ; Jas. ii . 22 ; xii.; Rev. xx . 9 ;

Eph. iv. 29 ; John xi . 48 ; Matt. xii.

42 ; Gal. iii. 22 ; I John v. 12 ;

Matt. xxv. 1 , etc.; Ps . xxxiv. 8 ;

Gen. vi. 5 ; Rom. iii . 19 ; Selfden.

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; 1 Cor. i . 30 ; Gal . vi .

14 : Epistle to Titus Ps . cxlvii. 3 ;

Ecc. vi . 12 ; Matt. ix. 5 ; 1 Cor. i .

24 ; Phil. i. 21 .

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; 1 Cor. i . 30 ; Matt. xxii .

4.

Sun. I Norwich

Tues. 3 Boston

Wed. 4 Horncastle

Thur. 5 Mareham

Fri.

Sun.

Tues.

Thur.

3
9
86 Elkington

Grimsby

·

10 Epworth .

12

Fri. 13 Alkborough

Sun. 15

(Easter Epworth .

Sunday)

Tues. 17 Belton

Wed. 18 Selby

York

Fri. 20 Tadcaster .

Leeds

Sat. 21 Stainland .

Manchester

Mon.
23 ""

Mark xvi. 16 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13 .

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; Mark i. 15 ! John vii.

37 ; Rom. xii . 1 .

Isa. lv. 7 ; Matt. xvi . 26.

Matt. xi . 28.

Heb. viii . 10 ; Luke xv. 7.

2 Cor. v. 7 ; 1 Tim . iv. 7 ; 1 John i. 3 ;

I Pet. i. 24 ; v. 8 ; Luke xvi. 2 ;

Hos . xiv. 4 ; Ps . xxxv. 27 ; Gal. ii.

20 ; Heb. xii . 2 ; Matt. v . 48 ; Gal . v.

5 ; 1 Tim . iv. 8.

Eph. ii . 4 , 5 ; Mark i . 15 ;

2 Tim. iii . 5 ; Heb. ix. 13 ;

2 Cor. viii. 9 !

Rom. x. 4 .

Rom. vi . 4 .

Luke xxiv. 34 ; xxiv . 25 ; Col. iii . 1-4 .

I Cor. i. 30.

Mark i. 15.

Ezek. xviii . 31 ; Heb. iii . 14 ; v. 12 ;

1 John i . 3 .

1 John i . 9 ; Mark i. 15 .

John vii . 37 ; Isa . i . 3 ; Matt. v.

Jer. vi. 16.

Acts xviii. 17.

48 :

Tit. ii. 12 ; Ps . xxv. 14 ; 1 John v. 7 ;

iii. 2L

Rom. iii. 1 ; Gen. vi. 3 ! Matt. vi . 24 ;

Prov. xxii. 6.
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•

Tues. 24 Macclesfield •

Wed. 25 Manchester

Thur. 26

Fri. 27

Booth Bank

Manchester

Sun. 29 Stockport .

Mon. 30 Acton Bridge .

Altrincham (?)

May

Thur. 3 Liverpool .

Wed. 9 Downall Green

Bolton

·

Fri. 11 Lower Darwen

Whitehaven .Sat. 12

Mon. 14 "

Tues. 15

Thur. 17

Sun. 20

Wed. 23

Fri.

3
3

3
3

Lorton

Whitehaven

Cockermouth

Glasgow

25 "

Sun. 27

Mon. 28 Musselburgh

Tues. 29 ""

Thur. 31 Dunbar

June

Fri. I Berwick

Mon. 4 Newcastle

Wed. 6 The Fell

·

•

Sat. 9 Garth Heads

Gateshead .

•

Gal. vi. 14 ; Matt. xx. 4 ; Isa. Iv. 7 ;

Luke xxiv. 34.

2 Tim. ii . 20 ; 1 Thess . v. 12 ; 1 John v.

9 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 9.

2 Cor. v. 7.

Ps. xvi. 4 ; Ecc. ii . 2 ; Rom. iii. 19 ;

Gen. vi. 5 ; John iii. 7.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ; John

xvii. 3.

John xvii. 3.

John vii. 37.

Matt. xxii. 4 ; Rom. xii . 21 ; Luke xv.

31 , 7 ; 1 Cor. xii . 3 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8 ;

1 Thess. iii. 3 ; 1 John iii . 8 ; Col. iv.

5 ; Acts xi . 26 ; Eph. iv. 30.

Eph. ii . 8 ; 1 Cor. i . 30.

John iv. 14 ; iii . 7 ; Rom. xv. 16 ;

Ps. lxii. 1 .xiii. 11 , 12 ;

Gal. vi. 14 ;

Ps. xxv. 14 ;

Rom . iii . 22.

Gen. vi. 5 ; John iii . 7.

Tit. iii . 1-8 ; I Pet. i. 9, 22 ; Matt.

v. 48 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

Gal. vi. 14.

Ecc. vi. 12 ; xi. 1 ; Gal. iv. 18.

1 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Acts ix. 31 ; xvii. 30 .

Job xxii. 21 ; Ecc. vii. 10.

John vii. 37 ; Isa . xxxv. 8 ; Mark xvi.

16.

Gal. iii . 22 ; Mark iv. 3 , etc.; Rom.

xii. 1.

Rev. xxii. 17 ;

Rom. viii. 33 ;

Gen. vi. 5 ; John iii . 7.

John vii . 37.

Matt. xi. 28 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 , etc.; John

xvii. 3.

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Mark i. 15.

Ezek. xviii . 32 ; Rev. iii . 20 ; John

iii. 7.

John xiv. 22 ; I Pet. i. and ii. ;

I Cor. vi. 19.

John vii. 37 ! Matt . ix. 5 ; Rom. iii. 1 ;

Hos . viii. 11 ; Luke xiii . 23 ; Tit. ii.

12 ; John iv. 24 ; Gal. v. 22 ; Matt.

v. 48 ; Heb . iii . 14 .

1 Kings xviii. 21 ! John vi . 37 ;

Acts xviii. 17.

Ps. xxv. 13 !
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Sun. ΙΟ Sunderland •

Fri. 15 Gateshead .

Newlands .

.

Sat.
16 || Widdrington

Thur. 21 Nafferton .

Sunderland

Sun. 24 Shields

Tues. 26 Gateshead

Sat. 30 Winlaton .

July .

Mon. 2 Hartlepool

Wed. 4 Stockton

Sat.
7

•

Hutton Rudby

Potto

Sun. 8 Stokesley

Guisborough

Tues. ΙΟ Scarborough

Wed. II York

Tues. 17

Otley

Wed. 18

Thur. 19

Fri. 20

Guiseley

Keighley

Broad Clough

GaulksholmeSat. 21

Sun. 22 Haworth

Thur. 26 Morley

Sun.

·

Fri. 27 Batley Carr

Sat.
•
28 Gomersal

29 Birstall

In July

but not Leeds

dated

Aug.

Thur. 2

Fri.

Knaresborough

Sheffield

3 Gainsborough

Sun. 5

North Scarle

Everton ·

1 Kings xviii. 21 ; Luke xv. 7 ! Gen. vi.

5 ; 1 Cor. i. 30.

Rom. x. 4 ;

Hos. xiv. 4.

Hos. xiv. 4 ;

I Cor. i. 24 ;

Rev. iii. 15 ; Gen. xlix. 4 .

John vi. 37 .

Luke xvi. 31 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ; Col. iii . 9 ; 1 Cor. vii.

29 ; Rom. iii. 1 ; 1 Cor. vii . 35 .

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; lv. 7 ! 1 John v. 19 ;

Hos. xiv. 4.

Gal. iv. 18 ; Isa . xl. I ; I Pet. v. 7.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ! I Cor. i. 30.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Mark xvi . 16 ; John

xvii. 3.

Ecc. ix. 10 ; 1 Kings xviii . 21 ; 2 Kings

V. 12 ; I John v. 15.

John iii. 7 ! Matt. ix . 5 ; 1 John iii . 1 ;

Ps. lxii . 1.

Heb. iv. 14.

Luke xiii. 23 ; xv. 7 !

Matt. xxii. 4 ! 1 Cor. i . 30 ; Mark i. 15 .

John xvii. 3 ; Rom. xii . 1 .

Matt. xvi. 23 ; Rom. iii . 19 ; Matt. xxiii .

23 ; Ecc. ii . 2 ; vi . 12 ; Rom. iii . 1 ;

John iii . 16 ; Isa. xl . 1 .

Matt. ix. 5 ; Acts xx. 32 ; Jer. vi. 16.

Rom. xii. I !Ps. cxlvii. 3 !

Rom. iii . 23 ;

I Thess. v. 16 ;

viii . 33 ; Luke xx . 34.

Luke xii . 7 ; 1 Pet. v. 8.

2 Cor. v. 19 ; 1 Pet. ii . 2.

Rev. xxii. 17.

Matt. v. 20 ; Heb. iv. 14 ;

25.

Luke xxiv.

John vi. 37 ; 1 Thess. iv. 8 ; Acts xvii .

30.

John iii. 7 ; Heb. iii . 14.

Matt. ix. 5.

Gal. iv. 18 ; Ps . xxv. 14 ; John xvii. 3 ;

Heb. ii. 1 .

Matt. xi . 28.

Acts xviii. 17 ; Gen. xlix. 4 ; Lam. iii .

19 ; Heb. iii . 14 .

1 John iii. 1 .

Matt. xvi . 26 ; 1 Cor . i . 24.

Matt. xxii. 4.

Ps. xxv. 14 ; Heb. xi. 1 ; Ps . ix . 17.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Foundery .Thur. 9

Fri. ΙΟ "

Moorfields

Snowsfields

Sun. 12

Sat. 25

Chapel

Mon. 27

Wed. 29

Bedford

·

Lakenheath

Thur. 30 Norwich

Hempnall .

Sundon

Sept.

Tues. 4

Thur. 13

Sun. 16 Snowsfields

Mon. 24

Thur. 27

Basingstoke

Bradford

Oct.

Sun. 7

Thur. 18

·

North Common .

Bristol

Mon. 22 Coleford

Wed. 24

Thur. 25

Sun. 28

Frome

Andover

Snowsfields

Mon. 29 Spitalfields

Tues. 30 Deptford .

Luke i. 6 ; xxii. 19 ; John v. 39 ;

Eph. v. 29.

Ps. ix. 17 ; 2 Pet. throughout ; Gal. v.

22 ; Jer. viii . 20 ; Matt. xxii . 12 ;

Eph. vi. 12 ; Prov. ii . 1-5 .

1 Kings xviii . 21 ; 2 Kings v. 12 .

1 John ii . 12 ; Acts xxiv. 27 ; Rom.

xvi. 16.

Acts xxiv. 16 ; Phil. iv . 4, etc.; Ps .

ciii . 2.

2 Kings v. 12 ; 1 Pet. v. 8 ; Jer. viii. 20 ;

I Pet. i . 4.

1 John v. 19 ; Luke ix. 62 ; Acts xvii.

23 ; Hos. xiv. 4 .

1 Thess . i . 16 ; Rom. xii . 1 ; Luke xvi.

31 ; xv. 7 ; John xvi . 22 ; iii . 7 ;

1 John v. 12 ; Acts xi. 26 ; xvii. 23 ;

Ecc. xi. I ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Mark i . 15 ;

1 Pet. ii. I ; Heb. xii. 28 ; 1 John v.

19 ; Hos. xiv. 4 ; Job xxii . 21 ;

Phil. iv. 7.

Eph. ii . 8 ; 1 Cor. i . 30.

2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Isa . lv. 7 ; Matt. xi . 28 ;

xvi. 26.

Matt. xvii. 20 ; Ecc . ix . 10 ; Matt. xxiv.

37.

Isa. lv . 7 ; John xvii . 3 ; Rom. viii. 13 .

Heb. iv. 14 ; Acts xxiv. 16 ; Heb. vi. 1 ;

Matt. xiii. 27 ; 1 Tim. i. 8 .

Jer. viii. 22 ; Rom. iii . 22 ; Heb. viii . 11 .

Ps. ii. 11 ; Jer. viii . 20.

Matt. xii . 20 ; Tit. ii . 14 ; Eph. i . 13 ;

xxxvii. 3 ;Phil. iii . 8 ; Isa. xl . 1 ;

Gal. v. 5 ; Matt. viii . 2 .

Ps. xxxiv. 8 ; 1 Cor. i . 24 ; Jer. vi. 16.

Mark i . 15 ; Isa. lv. 7 ; Rom. xii . 1 .

Luke xiv . 20 ; 1 Pet. v. 12 ; John iii. 7 ;

Heb. vii. 19.

Eph. v. 15 ; Luke xx. 34 ; Phil. i. 9 ;

John viii. 12.

Jer. viii. 20 ; vi. 16.

In Oct.

but not Kingswood • Tit. ii. 11 ; Jer. viii . 20 ; Luke ix. 62 .

dated

Nov.

Wed. 7 Bishop Bonner's 2 Pet. i. 4; I Pet. v. 10 ; iv. 17 ;

Ps. lxii . 1.
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DATE . PLACE . TEXTS.

Neh. xiii . 16 ;

Phil. i . 20.

Acts ix. 31 ; Ps . lxii . 1 .

Ps. lxii . 1 ; ciii . 2 .

Rom. viii . 33 ; 1 John v. 19 ; Deut. x.

12 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

Gal. iii . 22 ; Heb. iii . 14 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1 ,

etc.; Matt. ix. 5 .

Thur. 8

Sun. 18

Sat. 24

Chapel

Foundery .

Spitalfields

Everton

1 Pet. iv. 17 ;

Mon.

Sun. 25

26

"

Fri. 30 Bull and Mouth Ps. 1. 13 ;

Dec.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

2
3
4

Wrestlingworth . John vii. 37 ! Rom. iii . 22 ; Gal . iii . 22 ;

Spitalfields

Wapping

Foundery .

Zoar

Snowsfields

Thur. 6

Sat. 8

Sun. 9 Chapel

Tues. II Everton (?)

Sun. 16 Spitalfields

Jan.

Tues. I Norwich

4
9
4

Fri.

Sun.

Forncett •

6

Tues. 8

Langham

Foundery .

Fri. II Bull and Mouth

Sun. 13
Wapping .

Tues. 15 Basingstoke

Thur. 17 Chapel

Sat. 19 Snowsfields

Joel ii. 13.

2 Pet. iii . 8 ; Acts x. 35 ;

2 Pet. iii. 17, 18.

Rom. xiii . 14 ; 2 Pet. iii . 18.

Heb. ix. 14 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ; 1 Pet. v. 8.

2 Pet. iii . 8, 10 ; Acts xvi . 30 ; ix.

31.

Rom. iii. 19 ; 2 Pet. iii . 10, 17, 18.

Isa. xxx. 18, etc.; 2 Pet. iii . 8 .

Jas. ii. 12 ; 2 Pet. iii. 8, 10, 18.

Rom. x. ult. ; 1 Thess . iv. 8 ; Rom. xiii.

14.

1 Cor. iv . 5 .

1760

Luke xiii . 6 ; 2 Cor. v. 17, etc.; Rom.

xii. 11 ; 1 John iii . 8 ; 1 Tim. i . 15 ;

Matt. xxv. 1 ; Ps . cxlvii . 20 ; 1 Cor.

x. 11 ; Rom. xiii . 14 ; Matt. xiii. 27 ;

Jas . ii . 12 Matt. xii . 20 ; Gal. v. 1 ;

Heb. xi. I ; 1 John iii . 21 ; Matt.

xxv. 46 ; xvi. 23 ; Matt. xx. 15 ;

Jer. viii. 20 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 1I .

Mark i. 15.

John vii . 37 .

Acts xiv. 22 ; Rom. iii . 28 ; xii. 5 ;

Isa. li . 16 ; 1 Cor. iii. 12 ; Jas . iii . 2 ;

Matt. xx. 16 ; 1 Cor . vii. 35.

Heb. vii . 19 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; Heb. ix . 13 ;

Rom. xiv. 23 ; Jas . iii . 2 ; 1 Cor. vii.

37 ; Rom. xiv. 7 ; 1 Cor . vii. 37 .

Rom. xii . I ; I Cor. iii. 12 ; ix. 27

Num. xxiii . 10 .

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Mark i. 15 ; Rom. xii. 1 ;

Jer. viii. 22 .

Rom. xiv. 23 ; 1 Cor. v. 11 ; Jas. iii . 2 ;

Matt. xviii . 3.

Rom. x. 4 ; 1 Cor. i. 24 ; Gen. xlix . 4 ;

I Cor. xiii. 13.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Sun. 20 Spitalfields ·

Thur . 24 Brentford .

Sun. 27 Chapel

Westminster

Snowsfields

Zoar

Bull and Mouth

Thur. 31

Feb.

Sat. 2

Mon. 4

Wed. 6

Thur. 7

Tues. 12

Sat. 9 Chapel

Deptford .

Welling

Bishop Bonner's

Bull and Mouth

Sevenoaks .

17 Foundery .Sun.

Wed. 20 Chapel

Sun. 24 ""

Mon. 25 Wapping

March

I Snowsfields

Spitalfields

Sat.

Sun. 2

•

Sat. 8 Wolverhampton

Mon. ΙΟ

Burslem 1

Biddulph

• •

Tues. II Leeds

Thur. 13 Manchester

Wed. 19 Liverpool .

· •

¹ Delete note 3, p. 373, vol. iv.

Matt. xviii. 3 ; Gen. i . 27 ; 1 Cor. xiii.

4-8.

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i . 15 ; 2 Cor. viii. 9 ;

Rom. xii. I

Neh. xiii . 16 ; Rev. vii. 13, etc.; 1 Cor.

iv. 2.

Isa. li . 16 ; 1 Cor. vii . 37 ; Gal. iii . 7 ;

V. I ; Ps. cvii. 2.

2 Cor. v. 17 ; xi. 3 ; Matt. xx. 15 .

Rom. xiv. 7 ; Jas. iii . 2 ; 1 Cor. vi . 9 ;

Acts i. 25.

I Cor. vii. 29 ; Joel ii . 13 ; Ps . xxxv. 27 ;

Gal. iii. 20.

2 Pet. iii. 18 ; Phil. iii . 8.

1 John iii. 22 ; Mark ix. 23 ; Gal. vi.

2 ; Luke x. 42 ; 1 Pet. i . 9.

I Cor. vii. 29 ; Ps. li . 8, 9 ; 2 Cor. xi .

3 , 14.

1 Pet. v. 10 ; Gal. iii . 7 ; Ps. lxxv. 1 , 2 ;

Gal. v. I.

Mark xvi . 16 ; 1 Cor. vi . 19 ; Isa. xxxv.

8 ; Heb. xii . 28.

Gal. vi. 14 ; Rom. xii . 1.

1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; Matt. xx . 15 ; 2 Cor.

xiii. II.

Joel ii. 13 ; Gal. v. 22 ; Matt. xx. 15 ;

xi. 28.

Acts i. 25 ; Gal . ii . 20 ; Ps . xxxv. 27 ;

Heb. ii . 1 .

Eph. ii . 8 ; Isa. lxii. 11 ; Gal. iv. 10 ; v. 6.

Eph. v. 24 ; Isa. xl . 28 ; Acts xiv . 22.

Luke xiii. 23 ; Isa. xxv. 12 ; Matt. xxiii .

37.

Luke xv. 7 ; Rom. iii. 17.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Matt. xi. 28 ; Jer. viii. 22 .

I Cor. i. 24.

Heb. xi. 1 ; 1 Cor. vii . 29 ; 1 Pet. v. 10.

Matt. ix. 5 ; Isa. Iviii . 3 ; Matt. iii . 8 ;

1 Cor. vii. 29 ; Luke xvi. 2 ; Rev. iii . 2 .

I Thess. v. 16 ; Isa. i . 3 ; Mark xvi. 16 ;

2 Pet. i. 4 ; Matt. ix. 5 ; Jas . ii. 12 ;

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ; Heb. ix.

13 ; Gal. v. 25 ; Ecc. xi. 1 ; vi. 12 ;

Acts xvii. 23 ; Ecc . ix. 10 ; 2 Cor. v.

19 ; 2 Kings v. 12 ; Phil. iv. 7 ;

Rev. xxii . 17 ; John iii. 7 ; Gal. v. 18.
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DATE. PLACE. TEXTS .

Thur. 20
Liverpool . •

Sat. 22 ""

Wed. 26

•

In March

but not

dated

April

Tues. I

Thur. 3

Fri.

Little Leigh

Liverpool .

-Bolton

Dublin

"

4 "

Sun. 6

(Easter

""

Sunday)

Thur. IO "

Sun. 13

Tues. 15

Thur. 17 ""

Fri. 18

Sun. 20

Mon. 21 Rosmead

Wed. 23 Newry

Mon. 28 Rathfryland

In April

but not

dated

Drumcree

2 Cor. v. 19 ; Gal. v. 25 ; Mark xii . 34 ;

Psa. xxxvii . 1.

Luke viii. 37 ; Rom. viii . 13 ; John xi .

47 ; Luke xxi.; Ezek. xxxvii. 1 .

Acts xviii. 17 ; 2 Kings v. 12 .

Luke xxiv. 34 ; xxv.; Col. iii . 1-4 ;

I Cor. i. 30.

John viii. 12 ; 2 Cor. xiii . 11I .

John vi. 37 ; iv. 34 ; 1 Tim. i. 8 ;

1 John iii. 1.

Ps. ci. 2 ; 2 Cor. v. 14 ; Heb. ix. 13.

Rom . vi. 4; Ezek. xxxvii. I ; Luke xxiv.

34 ; XXV.

Col. iii . 1 , 2, 3 , 4 ; Acts v. 31 ; Dan. ix.

24.

Isa. xl. 1 ; xxxvii. 3 ; Matt. xii . 20 ;

XX. 15.

Matt. xiii. 27 ; xxv. 46 ; xvi. 26 ;

xxii. 4.

Rom . xii.

Isa. lv. 7.

15 ; II ; Gal. vi. 10 ;

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 9 ; Luke viii .

18 ; 28.

Heb. xi. 1 ; Luke ix. 62 ; Eph. i . 13 ;

Gen. iii . 19.

Jer. vi. 16 ; viii . 20 ; 1 Pet. iii . 18 ; v. 10.

Matt. xii. 20 ; Phil. iv. 7.

Gal. iv. 18, 19 ; Acts xviii . 17 ; Gal. v.

6 ; John vi . 37 ; Gen. xlix. 4 ; Isa.

xl. I.

Mark i. 15.

1 Thess. iv. 8.

May

Thur. I Moira

Fri. 2

Sun. 4

Lisburn

Newtownards

Mon. 5 Belfast

Carrickfergus

Thur. 8 Ballymena

Sat. IO

Wed. 14 Cootehill

Garvagh .

John xvii. 3 ; Heb. viii . 11 ; Matt. xvi.

26 ; Gal. vi . 14 .

John vi. 37 ; 1 John v. 19 ; Matt. xii . 20 .

Ps. cxlvii. 3 ; Rom . viii . 33.

Luke xiii. 23.

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; 1 Pet. ii. I ,

xii. 34 ; Acts xvii. 30 .

John xvii. 3.

etc.; Mark

Isa. lv. 7 Mark i . 15 ; Matt. xi . 28 .

Heb. iv. 14 ; Rom. xii. 1 .
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS.

Thur. 15 Sligo

Mon. 19 Castlebar .

Tues. 2727 Sligo

Drummersnave

Thur. 29 Aughrim

In May

but not

dated

June

Sun. 1 (?) Athlone 1 ·

Lurgan

Tues. 3 Manulla

Thur. 12

Sat. 14

Mon. 16

Longford .

Tyrrell's Pass

Edenderry

Wed. 18 Portarlington

Sat. 21 Tullamore

Wed. 25 Sligo

In June

but not Moate

dated

July

Wed. 2 Birr 1

Fri. 4 Limerick

Deut. x. 12 ; John iv. 24 ; Mark xvi.

16 ; xii. 34 ; Isa. xxx. 18 ; Rom.

viii. 33 ; I Cor. i. 24 ; xiii . 13 ;

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; 1 Pet. ii . 1 ; Mark iv.

3, 27 ; Matt . xi . 28 .

John vi. 37 ; Acts xxiv. 6 ; xvii . 6 ;

Luke xx. 34 ; 1 Pet. i . 4 , 16 ; Lam.

iii . 39 ; Isa. xxxvii . 3 ; Gal. v. 22 ;

1 Thess . iv. 8 ; John xiv. 21 ; xvi.

8, 9 ; Eph. i . 13 ; Rom. xiii . 14 ;

Prov. iii. 17.

Jer. viii. 22 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ; John xvii.

3 ; Mic . vi. 7.

1 Cor. vii . 29 ; 2 Cor. v. 19 ; Heb. x. 36;

Mark xvi. 16 ; Phil. iv . 7.

Matt. xvi . 26 ; Gal . iii . 22 ; Isa. xxxv.

8 ; Heb. xii . 28 ; Jer. vi. 16.

I Cor. i. 24 ; Jer. viii . 20 .

John vi. 37 ; 1 John v. 8 ; John iii . 7 ;

2 Pet. i. 4 ; 1 Pet. i . 24, V. 10 ;

Acts x. 34 ; Matt. xxv. 46 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

Luke xx. 34 ; Rom. xiii . 14 ; xii . 21 ;

Ps. 1. 14 ; Luke xvi. 31.

Eph. ii . 8.

Matt. ix. 5 ; John vi . 37.

2 Pet. iii . 8 , 10 ; Acts xvii . 30 ; xxiv. 16.

Heb. iii. 7 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1 ; Rom. xiv. 7 ;

Jer. vi. 16 ; Rom. xiv. 7 ; Prov. iii . 17.

Acts xviii. 17 ; Rom. xii . 11 ; Prov. iii.

17.

Gal . v. 6 ; Isa. li . 12 ; Ezek. xviii. 31 .

Phil. iv. 7 ; 2 Cor . viii . 9 ; 1 Pet. ii. I ;

Matt. xi . 28 ; Mark iv. 3 ; Jer. viii.

22 ; Mark iv. 27 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ;

John xvii. 3 ; Mic . vi. 7.

Eph. ii . 8.

I John iii . 8 ; Col. iv. 5 ; Acts xi. 26.

John vi . 37 ; Matt. v. 48 ; xx. 15 ; XXV.

46 ; Jer. vi . 16 ; 1 Cor. vii. 29 , 36 ;

2 Cor. xi. 3 ; Luke xx . 34 ; Acts x. 35 ;

xvii. 30 ; 2 Pet. i. 4 ; 1 Cor. iii. 11,

etc.; Jas. iii . ; Ps . xxxv. 27 ; Col.

iv. 5 ; Ps . lxii. 1 ; 1 Pet. i . 24 ; v . 10 ;

iv. 7 ; Isa. lv. 1 ; xl. 1 ; Luke ix . 62 ;

Ps . 1. 14 ; Rev. vii . 13 .

' Note 2 on p. 391 and notes I and 5 on p. 396, vol. iv. , should be deleted.
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DATE. PLACE .

Wed. 16

Sun. 20

Tues. 22

Newmarket

Broad Clough

Clonmel

Waterford .

Sat. 26 Cork

Aug.

Fri. I Bandon

Wed. 20 Dublin

Sun. 24

Fri. 29

The Ship

Bristol

In Aug.

but not
Kingswood

dated

Sept.

•

TEXTS .

Rom. iii. 22.

2 Cor. v. 19 ; 1 Pet . ii . 2.

Jer. vi. 16 ; Isa . lv. 1 ; Camp, Heb. xiii.

13.

1 John v. 19 ; Matt. xii . 43 ; Isa. i . 3 ;

I Kings xviii . 21 ; John iii . 7 ;

Ecc. ix. 10.

John vi. 37 ; iv. 34 ; Isa. xxxvii. 3 ;

xl. I ; 2 Tim. ii . 5 ; Luke ix. 62 ;

1 John iii. 1 ; Matt. v. 48 ; xii . 20 ;

XXV. 26 ; xx. 15 ; 1 Cor. vii. 29 ;

xi. 36 ; iii . 11 ; Jas. iii . 2 ; Acts x.

35 ; xvii . 6-30 ; Luke xix. 42 ; Gal.

iv. 18 ; 2 Pet. i . 4 ; Heb. xi . 1 ; Ezek.

xviii . 31 ; Rom. xii . 11 ; Acts xxiv.

16 ; Rev. vii. 10 ; Heb. vi . 1 ; Eph.

i . 13 ; 2 Pet . iii . 8 ; Ecc. iii . 19 ;

Isa. i. 3 ; Gen. xxii . 1 , 2 ; Ps. xlii . 1 ;

Jer. vi. 16 ; viii . 20 ; Gal. vi . 10.

Jer. vi. 16 ; I Kings xviii. 21 ;

Luke ix. 62 ; Gal. iv. 18 ; Matt. xii .

20 ; 1 Cor. vii . 29, 36 ; Prov. iii. 17 ;

Ezek. xviii . 31.

John xiv. 6 ; Ps . lxii . 1 ; Acts xvii . 30 ;

I Cor. vii. 29 ; Rom. xiii . 14 ;

2 Pet. iii . 18.

Prov. iii . 7 ; Matt. xvi. 26.

John xiv. 6 ; Rom. iii . 27 ; Acts xix.

31 ; Ps . lxii . 1 .

I Cor. xiii . 4, etc.; Gen. xxii . 1 ;

2 Pet. i. 5 , etc.

Mon. I Middlezoy

St. Ives ·

Fri.
5 Launceston

Sat. 6 Trewalder

Sun. 7 Port Isaac •

Thur. II

Sat. 13

Sun. 14

Tues. 16

3
4
6

Wed. 17

Thur. 18

Fri. 19

Sat. 20

Lelant

St. Ives

St. Just

Penzance

Newlyn

St. John's

Redruth

• •

I Cor. vii. 29 ; Luke ix. 62.

Rom. xii. 21 .

Tit. ii . 14 ; Isa. xl . 1 .

Gal . v. 22 ; Isa . xxxvii. 3 ; Ps . lxii . 1 .

Gen. xlix. 4 ; Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; lxii . 1 ;

Acts xviii. 19.

Isa. xxxv . 8.

Hos. xiv. 4.

Hos . viii. 11 ; Luke ix . 62 ; Matt . xii.

20 ; 1 John iii . 1 , etc.

Acts xxiv. 14.

Jer. viii. 20 ; Rom. xii. 21 .

Rom. xii. 20.

Ps . 1. 13 ; Matt. xxii. 4 ; Acts xvii.

30 ; 1 John iii . 1 , etc.; Rom. xiii . 12.
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Mon. 22

Tues. 23

Besore

Penryn

Mevagissey

Wed. 24¹ St. Austell

Sat. 27

Tues. 30

Liskeard

Cullompton

Bizulla

Luxulyan

In Sept.

but not

dated

Oct.

Thur. 2 Maiden Down •

Bridgwater

Bawdrip

I Cor. vii . 29 ; Gal . iv. 18.

John xvii. 3 ; Rom. xiii. 14.

Jer. viii. 22 ; Heb. xii. 28.

Isa . [i . ] 3 ; Ezek. xviii . 31 ; 1 Cor. vii. 29.

Isa . lv. 6 ; Gal. vi . 14 .

John vi. 37 ; Rom . xiii . 11 .

John vi. 37.

Hos. xiv. 4 ; Mark i . 15 .

BristolFri. 3

Wed. 8 ""

Thur. 9

Fri. ΙΟ

Sat. II

Pill

Bristol

Sun. 12 Kingswood

Bedminster

Thur. 16 Bristol

Bradford W.Sun. 19

Mon. 20 Bristol

Wed. 22

Sat. 25

Pensford

Bristol

•

Sun. 26 Kingswood

Nov.

Mon. 3 Bristol

Bath

Thur. 6 Sarum

Fri. 7 Andover

Wapping

Sun. 9 Foundery .

Chapel

Delete note 3, p . 412 , vol. iv.

Isa. xxxv. 8.

Isa. lv. 6 .

Acts v. 31.

Gen. xxii. I ; I Pet. throughout ;

Prov. iii. 17.

I Thess. v. 16 ; Matt. xxv. 46 ; Luke

xx. 35.

Heb. viii . 11 ; Luke xv. 7 ; Ps. xxxiv. 8.

Gal. vi. 15 ; Isa. xxxv. 8.

Exod. xiv. 15 ; Matt. xx. 15 ; xiii. 27 ;

Heb. xi . 1 .

Matt. xx . 15 ; Exod. xiv. 15 ; 1 John iii .

I, etc.

Gal. ii . 16 ; Luke viii. 28 ; 1 Cor. vii.

29 ; Jer. vi . 16.

Rom. x. 4 ; Heb. vi. 1 ; Gen. vi . 5 ;

John iii. 7.

I Cor. iv. 5 ; Isa. ii . ult.; Ps. 1. 13 ;

Heb. vii. 19.

Eph. ii . 8 .

Rom. xii. 11 ; xiii . 11 ; Matt. v. 46 ;

Acts x. 35.

Rom. xii . 11 ; 2 Pet. iii . 18 ; 1 Cor. vii. 35 .

Rev. vii. 13.

Jer. vi. 17 ; 1 Cor . vii. 29 ; Prov. iii.

17 ; Ps. xxxv. 27 ; Matt. vi. 24 ;

Luke x. 42 .

Jer. viii. 20 ; 1 Cor. xiii . 4 ; Rom. xii .

II ; 1 Cor. xiii . 13.

Acts xviii . 17.

Gal. i. 3 ; Acts xxii. 16.

Phil. iii. 20 ; Gal. i . -iv.; Matt. vi . 20 ;

Acts xiv. 22 ; Phil. iii . 1 ; Eph. iii .

3 ; 2 Cor. vi. 2 .

Matt. xxi. 21 ; Gal. iii . 3 ; Jas. v. 20 ;

Exod. xiv. 15 .
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

Wed. 19 Bull and Mouth

Sat. 29 Snowsfields

Sun. 30 Spitalfields

Dec.

Thur. 18 Zoar .

Sun. 21 Chapel

Tues. 23 Sevenoaks

Thur. 25 Chapel

Tues. 30 Spitalfields

In1760

no month Clareconnel

given

Jan.

Thur. I Chapel

3 Snowsfields

17 Norwich

Sat.

Sat.

Mon. 19
""

Fri. 23
39

Sun.
25

Feb.

Mon.

Tues.

Sun.

Mon.

2
3
83

""

Harston

Melbourne

8 Spitalfields

•

·

9 Wapping .

Bull and Mouth
II

Wed.

Fri.

Sun.
15

13 Chapel

93

Snowsfields

Prov. iii . 17 ; Heb. ii . 1 ; Ecc. iii. 18 ;

Gal. iii. 22 .

Heb. v. 12 ; Isa . liii . 5 ; Acts xxi. 14.

Rom. x. 13 ; Matt. v. 6 ; 2 Cor. x. 5 .

Rom. iii . 11 ; Luke xviii . 1 ; Phil. iii .

1 ; Gal. iv. 7.

Eph. ii. 19 ; John xx. 22 ; Acts xxi. 14 ;

John xxi . 19.

Jer. viii . 22 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1 , etc.; John

xvii. I ; 1 Pet. i. 9.

Heb. i . 1-4 ; Gal. iii . 12 , etc.; Matt .

xxiii. 37 ; Phil . iii . 1 .

Ps. cxli. 3 ; 1 Cor. x. 31 ; Eph. v. 1 , 2.

I Cor. i. 30.

1761

2 Cor. v . 19 ; x. 5 ; Ps . cxli . 3;

Matt. iii . 12 ; Rom. iii . 22 ; Eph. iii .

3 ; Luke xiii . 2 .

Rom. ii . 28 ; Matt. iii . 12 ; Ps. lxxiv.

20, etc.

Eph. i. 13 ; Matt. xvi. 21 ; XX. 12 ;

v. 48 ; John vi . 37.

Luke ix. 62 ; 1 Pet . i . 9 ; Luke ii . 52 ;

Rom. xii . 21 , II ; Isa . xxxvii. 3 ;

xl. I.

Gal. iv. 8 ; Heb. vii . 19 ; Luke xx. 34 ;

Acts xvii. 30 ; Jer. vi. 16.

1 John iii . 1 ; Lam. iii . 49 ; Acts xviii.

17 ; Ps. 1. 13 ; Ps. lxii . 1 .

2 Cor. viii . 9.

Isa. lv. 6 ; Mark i . 15 .

2 Cor. vi. I ; Phil. iii . 13 ; i. 28 ;

Rom . vii. 4.

2 Cor. v. 18 ; Ecc . xii . 13 .

Gal. iv. 4 ; Ps. lxxv. 1 , 2 ; Luke xvii.

20.

Rev. iii . 6 ; Joel ii . 14 ; I Thess.

iv . 7.

Matt. xv. 28 ; Gal. iv . 18 ; v. 5 ;

Eph. iv. 30.

Ps . lxxvii . 3 ; Gal. v. 6 ; Luke v. 13 ;

Luke xii . 13 ; Eph. v. 12 ; Col. iii. 5 ;

1 John v. 19 : Jude 22 .
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DATE. PLACE TEXTS .

Sun. 22 Foundery .

March

Chapel

Sun. I Chapel

Mon. 9 Wycombe

Tues. ΙΟ

Wed. II

Thur. 12

Evesham .

Stanley

Birmingham

Sun. 15 Wednesbury

Mon. 16

Thur. 19

Shrewsbury

Bilbrook

Burslem

Sat. 21

Mon. 23

Biddulph .

Leeds

Wed. 25 Stockport .

Fri. 27 Bridgefield

Sat. 28 Manchester

In March

but not

dated

Bolton

·

•

ILuke v. 13 ; Gal . v.; Eph. ii . 9 ; 1 John

i. 9 ; Matt. v. 48 ; 1 Cor . ix. 22 ; Rom.

x. 4 ; Ps. cvii . 2 ; 1 Pet. iv. 10 ;

Eph. iv. 30 ; Mark ix. 23.

Rom. vi . 23 ; Heb. vii. 19 ; Rom. xii.

5 ; xiv. 7.

Gal. iv. 30 ; v. 6 ; Luke xii . 20 ; Phil.

iii. 8.

I Cor. i. 24.

I Pet. i. 9 ; Rom . xii. 21 ; I Thess. iv.

8 ; Hos. xiv . 4.

Tit. ii . 14.

John v. 19 ; Heb. vi. 1 ; Gal. iv. 18 ;

Isa. xxvi. 12.

1 Pet. i. 9 ; John vi . 37 ; Phil . iii.

8 ; Ps. lxii . 1 ; Matt. xx. 15 ; viii.

2.

Isa. lv. 7 ; Mark i . 15 .

Ecc. ix . 10 .

John vi. 37 ; 2 Cor. viii . 9 ; v. 19 ;

Rom. vi. 4.

I Pet. i. 9.

Mark xiii.; Ps . lxii. 1 ; I Pet. i. 9 ;

Eph. i. 13 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 4.

Luke xxiv. 25 ; Heb. viii . 11 ; Rom.

xii. I.

John vii. 37.

I Pet. v. 8 ; Isa. xxvi . 12 ; Gen. xlix.

4; Acts xviii. 17 ; Heb. xi . 1 ;

John iv. 34 ; Gal. iv. 18 ; Isa. xl . 1 ;

xxxvii. 3 ; 1 John iii . 1 ; Matt. xx.

15 ; v. 48.

Tit. ii. 14 ; Rom. xii . 21 ; Ecc . vi. 12 ;

Isa. i. 3 .

April

Thur.

Sat.

2 Tattenhall

4 Liverpool .

Mon. 13 Bolton

Sun. 19 Workington

Matt. xi . 28.

Acts xvii. 30 ; x. 34 ; Matt. xiii . 27 :

xxv. 46 ; 1 Kings xviii . 21 ; Jer. vi.

16 ; Luke ix. 62 ; xx . 34 ; Jer. viii.

20 ; Heb. vi. I ; Rev. xx . II;

Isa. ii . 22 ; Acts xxiv. 16 ; Gal. v. 6 ;

2 Pet. i. 4 ; 1 Pet. i . 12 .

Jer. vi. 16 ; Gal. iv. 18 ; Isa. xxvi. ;

Heb. xi. 1 ; Matt. viii . 2 .

John xvii. 3.
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DATE PLACE . TEXTS.

Whitehaven •

Wed. 22 Lorton

Wed. 29 Edinburgh .

Isa. xl. 1 ; xxxvii. 3 ; Lam. iii . 39 ;

I Thess. iv. 8 ; 1 Pet. iii . 18 ; Matt. v.

48 ; Rom. x. II ; Gen. iii. 19 ;

I Cor. xiii . 4 ; Gal. iv. 18 ; Matt. xii .

20 ; John xvi. 31 .

Isa. lv. 6 ; Rom . xii . 11 .

2 Cor. iv. 5 ; 1 Cor. i . 24 ;

24 ; xvii . 3 ;

John iv.

Heb. iv. 14 ; x. 36.

May

Sat. 2 Aberdeen . 2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Rom. xii. 1 ; iii . 22 ;

Matt. xi. 28 ; xvi . 26 ; Mark i . 15 ;

Isa. lv . 7 ; Mark iv. 3 , etc.; 1 Pet. i .

I, etc.; 1 Cor. i. 24 ; vi. 19.

2 Cor. v. 19.·Mon. 4 Old Aberdeen

Thur. 7 Monymusk John xvii . 3 .

Mon. II

Tues. 12

Musselburgh

North Berwick

Gal. iii . 22 .

Gal. vi. 14 ; Acts xxiv. 14 !

2 ; Dan. ix. 24.

John iii . 1 ,

Wed. 13 Dunbar Luke vii . 37 ; Col. iii . 5 ; Luke xiii .

Thur. 14 Alnwick Ps. 1. 13 ;•

Sat. 16 Warkworth

Mon. 18 Gateshead .

Tues. 19 Fell .

Sat. 23 Plessey

Tues. 26 Sunderland

June

Fri.

Mon.

Tues.

5
8
9

9

Wed. 10

Sun.
14

Prudhoe

Weardale

Teesdale

·

Swaledale .

Barnard Castle

Brancepeth

Gateshead Fell

Mon. 15
Hartlepool

Wed. 17

Fri.
19

Sun.

Stockton

The Grange

Darlington

21. Potto

Tues. 23
Whitby

23.

Acts ix. 31 ; Heb. vii. 19 ;

2 Pet. iii . 8 ; 1 John v.

Phil. iv. 7.

Ps . xxxiv. 8.

7 ; v. II ;

Gal. i.-iv.; Ps . lxii . 1 ; Matt. xxiv. 4;

xii. 20.

1 John iii . 1 ; Isa . xxxvii . 3 ; Jer. vi.

16 ; Acts xxiv. 14 ; Prov. iii . 17.

Acts xvii . 30 ; 1 Pet. i . 9.

1 Thess. v. 16 ; Eph . i . 13 ; Matt. xi .

28 ; Gal. v. 22 ; Heb. xi . 1 ; vi. 1 ;

1 Cor. xiii . 13 ; Marki. 15 ; Luke xiv.

17.

Luke xv. 7.

John vii. 37.

İsa. lv. 7.

2 Cor. viii. 9.

Isa. xxxv. 8.

Jer. viii . 22 .

Gal. iv. 18 ; Acts ix . 31 ; Matt. xx. 15 ;

Heb. iii. 14 ; 1 Pet. v. 10.

Jer. viii. 22 Ps . xxxiv. 8 ; 1 John iii.

8 ; Mark iv. 3, etc.

Matt. v. 48 ; Acts xxiv. 14.

Rom. iii. 22.

Matt. xi. 28.

Acts xvii . 30.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Mark i. 15 .
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DATE .

Sat. 27 York

PLACE . TEXTS.

John vi. 37 ; Matt. xx. 15 ; Luke xv.

7; 1 John iii. I ; Matt. xiii. 27 ;

xii. 20 ; Acts xix. 31 ; Rom. xi. 13 ;

Heb. xi. I ; Eph. i . 13 ; Gal. iv. 18 ;

Rom. vi. 23 ; 1 Pet. v. 10.In June

but not

dated

Thorpe1 •

Gal. vi. 14.

July

Mon. 6 Tadcaster .

FewstonTues. 7

Otley

Thur. 9

Fri. ΙΟ

Guiseley

Keighley

Sun. 12 Haworth

Mon. 13 Padiham

Tues. 14 Bacup

Wed. 15 Bradford

Sat. 18 South Royd

Sun. 19
Birstall

Leeds

Fri. 24 Kippax

Sat. 25

Mon. 27

Tues. 28

Thur. 30

In July

but not

dated

Aug.

Sun.

Seacroft

·

Staincross

Matlock Bath

Sheffield

Rotherham

Beverley

Selby

2 Epworth •

Wed. 5

Thur. 6

·

Woodside .

Ferry

Hatfield

Sykehouse

Winterton .Sat. 8

Barrow

Wed. 12 Horncastle

Sibsey

I Pet. i . 9.

Heb. iv. 14.

Isa. xl. I ; 1 Thess. v. 16 ; Ps . lxii . 1 .

2 Pet. i . 4 ; Ezek. xxxvii . 1 ; Heb. vi. 1 .

Acts xvii. 30 ; Isa. ii. 22 ; Heb. vii. 19.

I Thess. iv. 8 ; Ps . lxii. 1 .

Ezek. xviii . 31 ; Matt. v. 48.

Rom. iii. 22.

1 Cor. vii. 37 ; John xiv. 6 ; Mark i. 15.

1 John iii. 1.

1 Kings xviii . 21 ; 1 Cor. vii. 29 ;

Matt. viii . 2 ; Gal. v. 5 ; 1 Cor. xii .

3; Gal. v. 22.

Luke xvi. 2 ; Matt. xii. 20 ; Gal. v. 5 ;

2 Pet. iii . 10 ; Jas. iii . 2 ; 1 Cor. iii.

11 ; Matt. viii. 2 ; Gal. v. 22 ; Jer.

viii. 20.

I Cor. i. 24.

Gal. vi. 8.

Matt. xvi. 26.

Prov. iii . 17 ;

Luke ix. 62 ; Mark iv. 3, etc.; Gal. v . 5.

Gal. iii. 3 ; Isa. xxxv. 8 ; 1 Pet. v. 10.

2 Cor. viii . 9 ; Jer. viii. 22.

Rom. xii. 1 .

Heb. vii. 19 ; Eph. i. 13 ; 1 Sam. xvii. ;

Mark ix. 23.

Matt. xii . 20 ; vi . 22 ; viii . 2 ; Luke xx.

34 ; I Cor. xiii . 4 ; Ps. lxii . I ;

Gen. xxii. 1 ; Eph. v. 16 ; Mark ix.

44 ; 1 Pet. v. 10.

Acts xxiv. 4.

Phil. iii . 8.

Matt. xxii . 4 .

Jer. vi. 16.

Matt. xxii. 4.

Isa. lv . 6 .

Ezek. xviii . 31.

Matt. xi. 28.

' Probably July 2-see vol. iv. p. 467.
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DATE . PLACE .

Thur. 13

Sat. 15

Wed. 19

Sun.

3
5

0
3

Boston

Norwich ·

Yarmouth .

23 Chapel

In Aug.

but not

dated

Zoar

TEXTS .

Matt. xvi. 26.

Acts ix. 31 ; John xiv. 6 ; Ezek. xviii.

31 ; 1 Cor. vii . 29, 36 ; Matt. viii. 2 .

Matt. xxii. 4.

Heb. ix. 13 ; Gal. v. 22 ; Luke xv. 22 ;

Jude 22 ; 1 Cor. ii . 12 ; Matt. vii. 20 ;

Rom. vii . 24 ; Eph. iv. 30 ; 1 Tim. i . 5 ;

Gal. vi. 3 ; Matt . xxii . 37 ; 1 Johnv. 19.

Matt. viii. 2 .

·

Sept.

Tues. 15

Mon. 21

Deptford .

Bristol

W-

Kingswood •

Sun. 27

In Sept.

but not

dated

"

Snowsfields

•

Matt. viii . 2 ; 1 Sam. xvii.; Matt. xv . 28.

Ps . cvii. 2 ; Gal. i . , ii . , iii . ; 1 Sam. xvii . ;

2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Matt. xv. 28 ; Eph . ii . 9 ;

Phil. iii . 8.

Matt. viii . 2 ; vi . 24 ; Gal . v . 5 ; v. 22 ;

Phil. iii . 13 ; Mark ix. 23 ; Eph. i .

13 ; 2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Matt. xx. 15 ;

Heb. vi. I ; Matt. vi. 22-24 ; Gal. v.

5 ; Rom. x. 4 ; 1 Cor. ix . 21 ; 1 John

iii . 1 , etc.

Matt. viii . 2 ; vi. 24 ; XX . 15 ; Gal . v . 5 .

Matt. vii. 8 ; Rom. xiii . 10 ; Ps . lxviii.

Zech. iv. 7 ; John xxi . 19 ; Acts

xv. 27 ; Ps. ciii . 3 ; Heb. xii. 1 ;

1 Pet. i. 9 ; Luke xxiv. 48.

I ;

Gal. vi. 14 ! Hos . xiv. 4 .

1 Tim. i. 5 ; 1 John v. 19.

Westbury .

Oct.

Sat. 3 Bristol Rom. vii. 4 ; xiii . 10 ; Matt. viii . 2 ;

Tues. 6 Pensford · Jer. viii. 20 .

Wed 7 Shepton

Fri. 9
Bristol

Sun. II Kingswood ·

Tues. 13 N[ewgate] .

Eph. ii. 9.

Phil. iii. 13 ; 1 Cor . ii.12 ; Mark ix . 23 ;

Matt. iii . 12.

Gal. v. 22 ; Phil. iii . 14 ; Eph. i . 13 .

Mark iv. 1, etc.; xvi. 16 ;

Acts xxii. 16.

N[orth]

C[ommon]

Winterbourne Jer. vi. 16 .Thur. 15

Fri. 16 W-

Sun. 18 Bristol

Tues.

Tues. 272
2
0
0

Kingswood

Bradford W.

•

Eph. iii. 3 ; Matt. xx . 15 .

Acts xxii. 16 ; Gal. v. 22 ;

etc.; iv. 30 ; Luke x. 42 ;

iii. 1 ; 1 Pet. v. 10 .

2 Cor. vi. 2 .

Luke x. 6 .

Eph. i . 13,

Phil. i . 28 ;

Heb. ii . 1 ; Gal. v. 5 ; Matt. viii . 2 ;

1 John v. 19 ; Heb. xi . 1 ; Eph. i . 13 :

Heb. vii . 19 ; Ps . lxii . 1 .

VOL. VIII 16
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DATE. PLACE . TEXTS .

In Oct.

but not

Sarum

Pill .

Hambrook

dated Haddington (?) .

Nov.

Sun. I
Chapel

Tues. 3 Foundery .

Fri. 6 Chapel

Wed. II Foundery .

Thur. 12 Brentford .

SnowsfieldsSat. 14

Fri. 20 Foundery .

Sun. 29 Chapel

In Nov.

Sevenoaks

Heb. ii. 1 ; 1 John v. 19.

Prov. iii. 17.

Jer. vi. 16.

Heb. viii . 11 .

Rev. vii. 8 ; Heb. xii. 5 ; 1 Sam. xvii. ;

I Pet. i. 9.

1 Pet. i. 9 ; 1 Sam. xvii.; Matt. xv.

25 ; v. 48 ; Heb. vi. I ; vii . 19.

Luke x. 42 ; 2 Pet. iii . 11 ; 1 John ii. 1 ,

20 ; Heb. vi. 1 .

Ps. lxii . 1 ; Matt. vi. 22 ; Gen. xxii . 1 .

Matt. xvi. 26 ; 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; Matt. xi.

28 ; Mark xvi. 16 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1 ;

Isa. xxxv. 8 ; Heb. xii. 28.

Rom. x. 4; 1 Tim. iii . 16 ; John vii.

37 ; 1 John ii . 1 ; Ps . cvii. 2.

Gal. v. 5 ; John xiv. 6 ; Zech. iv. 7 ;

Phil. iii. 13.

Isa. i. 3 ; ii . 22 ; Acts xxii. 16.

John xvii. 3 ; 1 Pet. i. 9.but not

dated

Dec.

Tues. I Welling

Fri. 4 Chapel

Spitalfields

Sun. 6 Foundery .

Mon. 7 Colchester

Thur. ΙΟ
Foundery .

Wed. 16 Foundery

Mon. 21 Foundery .

Lewisham

Thur. 24 Shoreham

Fri.
25 Foundery .

In 1761

No month

given

Dover

Horsford

·

John vii. 37 ; Gal. v. 5.

Isa. xxvi. 12 .

Eph. iv. 1 ; Phil. iii . 13 ; Rom. xii. 11 ;

Jer. xxiii. 6 ; Rom. xv. 5 .

Mark ix. 23 ; 1 John ii . 1 ; Jas. iii . 17.

2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Heb. vi . 1 ; Mark ix. 23 ;

Matt. viii . 2 ; Gal. v . 5 .

Rom. x. 4. vii . 4 ; 1 Cor. ix. 22 ;

Rev. xx. 1 , 8.

Rom. xiii. 10 ; 1 Tim. i . 5 ; Epb. ii . 12 .

Jas. iii . 2 ; Matt. xxii. 27 ; Rev. i . 5, etc.

I Cor. xiii. 4 , etc.; 1 John v. 19 ;

Gal. iv . 18 ; Matt. viii . 2 ; [-] 10.

I Pet. i. 9 ; 1 Cor. vii . 29 ; Matt. viii. 2 .

John iii . 16 ; Deut. xxix. 12 ; 2 Kings

xxiii. 3.

1 Kings xviii . 21 ; Mark iv. 3, etc.

Matt. xi. 28.



APPENDIX



We who have attempted to build up this Standard

Edition saw early in our work that much ofthe interest

ofJohn Wesley's life, even from the beginning, depended

on the friendships he made, his alliance with men and

women of mark, and his ever-deepening interest in the

life around him—national, ecclesiastical, colonial, and

domestic. The whole sphere in which he moved, period

after period, glistened with points of living interest, each

clamouring for note, and threatening to betray the com-

mentator into bewildering mazes of history, biography,

and controversy.

Students of Methodism as it is, and especially in its

relation to thereligious life ofthe English-speakingpeoples,

cannotfail to note thefact that John Wesley's losses were

often to be counted amongst his greatest gains. As an

example, let us take the men and women who figure in

the following Appendix Notes. How great the loss to

Methodism if the dominating influence of Clayton,

Gambold, andIngham, ofSally Kirkham, Sophy Hopkey,

and Grace Murray had continued ! To this list ofgood

women, in many respects helpful to Wesley, other women

ofstillgreater mark might be added. It mayseem a bold

thing to say, but there can be little doubt that the loss of

Lady Huntingdon was one of Wesley's greatest gains.

She also was a born leader, and had her own providential

sphere tofill.

Many of the documents in this Appendix are published

for thefirst time ; others are insertedfor the convenience

ofstudents.



I

LETTER FROM JOHN WESLEY TO HIS BROTHER

SAMUEL

(See vol. i. p. 7)

DEAR BROTHER,

GRAVESEND, on board the Simmonds,

October 15, 1735.

1
I presented ' Job' to the Queen on Sunday, and had many good

words and smiles. Out of what is due to me on that account, I beg you

would first pay yourself what I owe you ; and if I live till spring, I can then

direct what I would have done with the remainder.

The uncertainty of my having another opportunity to tell you my

thoughts in this life obliges me to tell you what I have often thought of,

and that in as few and plain words as I can. Elegance of style is not to

be weighed against purity of heart ; purity both from the lusts of the flesh,

the lusts of the eye, and the pride of life . Therefore, whatever has any

tendency to impair that purity is not to be tolerated, much less recom-

mended, for the sake of that elegance. But of this sort ( I speak not from

the reason of the thing only, nor from my single experience) are the most

ofthe classics usually read in great schools ; many of them tending to

inflame the lusts of the flesh (besides Ovid, Virgil's Aeneid, and Terence's

Eunuch), and more to feed the lust of the eye and the pride of life . I

beseech you, therefore, by the mercies of God, who would have us holy,

as He is holy, that you banish all such poison from your school ; that you

introduce in their place such Christian authors as will work together with

you in building up your flock in the knowledge and love of God. For

assure yourself, dear brother, you are even now called to the converting of

heathens as well as I.

So many souls are committed to your charge by God, to be prepared for

a happy eternity. You are to instruct them, not only in the beggarly

A folio volume in Latin, entitled

Dissertations on the Book ofJob, by his

father, and dedicated to Queen Caroline.

Dr. Clarke relates that, when Wesley

was introduced into the royal presence,

the Queen was romping with her maids

of honour ; but she suspended her play,

took the book from his hand, and said,

'It is very prettily bound,' and then laid

it down without opening it. He rose up,

bowed, walked backward, and withdrew.

The Queen bowed and smiled, and

immediately resumed her sport. (Tyer-

man's Samuel Wesley, p. 380.)
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elements of Greek and Latin, but much more in the gospel. You are to

labour with all your might to convince them that Christianity is not a

negation, or an external thing, but a new heart, a mind conformed to that

of Christ, ' faith working by love.'

We recommend you and yours to God. Pray for us.

I am,

Your affectionate brother and servant in Christ.

II

EXTRACTS FROM REV. S. ROMILLY HALL'S ACCOUNT

OF THE ' CAPTAIN WILLIAMS AFFIDAVIT ' CASE

(See vol. i. p. 86)

When the affidavit was first published Mr. Wesley wrote to

Mr. Whitefield, then in America, to contradict the falsehoods it con-

tained by making inquiries on the subject in the place where the

misdemeanours were said to have occurred . This produced the follow-

ing letter from Mr. Brownfield, one of the grand jurors in the case

against Mr. Wesley in the magistrates' court at Savannah :

MY DEAR MR. WESLEY,

SAVANNAH, 25 Dec. 1740.

About a fortnight ago I received a letter from friend Whitefield, part

ofone you wrote to him, concerning Captain Williams' affidavit. There you

say that either I or Mr. Bradley can set the matter in a true light. I am

heartily desirous of doing whatever lies in my power for the service of your

character. All that I am able to do is to inform you that last week I

inquired of Mr. Causton ' whether Mr. Wesley (meaning yourself) had ever

given any bail, to answer the bills brought against him by the grand jury?'

Mr. Causton replied, ' No, there never was any such thing.' Then it is

evident from this answer that the four last assertions in Captain Williams'

affidavit are false , viz.: 1. That the magistrates admitted you to bail.

2. That you accordingly were bailed by two freeholders . 3. That you

deserted your bail. 4. That therefore the magistrates threatened to pro-

secute and imprison your bail. As to the two first assertions, viz . that two

several bills of indictment were proved against you at Savannah by at least

ten credible witnesses, and that the grand jury then impanelled did unani-

mously agree to them,—I dare not give you any answer at all : no, though

even your life, and the life of my nearest relation were together in danger ;

because the oath of a grand juror obligeth him to keep secret all matters

transacted by way of consultation amongst those with whom he is sworn to

serve, &c. Dear Sir, as I am but little acquainted with things of this nature,

' The original is in the Colman Collection.
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accept the will for the deed. I serve you not as I ought, but as I am able.

Your weak, unworthy friend in the Lord Jesus,

JOHN BROWNFIELD.

PS. My love to your Brother, Mr. Ingham, Mr. Delamotte, and

Mr. Hutton ; inclosed to him I send you a long letter, dated Oct. 16.

Το

The Rev. Mr. John Wesley,

per the Rev. Mr. Whitefield .

Mr. Whitefield's vindication of Mr. Wesley again appears in The

Weekly History, No. 72. (A previous vindication had appeared in

No. II.)

Whereas an affidavit made by a gentleman some time ago at Bristol,

against the Rev. John Wesley, has been lately reprinted, with instructions

at the bottom for people to apply to the Rev. Mr. Whitefield for further

information. This is to give notice, that he (the said Mr. Whitefield) knew

nothing ofthe reprinting that affidavit, but that he made diligent inquiry into

that affair when abroad, and found that the Rev. Mr. Wesley has been much

injured both in respect to anything criminal in his character, and as to his

going from his bail. Mr. Causton told me there was no bail given ; the

whole prosecution, I verily believe, was groundless. Such as require further

particulars, I refer them to Mr. Wesley's first Journal, page 46, which I believe

to be a true account.

June 22, 1741.

GEORGE WHITEFIELD.

In the affidavit of Captain Williams, Mr. Wesley is charged with

seducing the common people into habits of idleness . Mr. Whitefield,

in his Journal of Proceedings at Georgia, fully rebuts the charges.

When a difference of opinion took place between Whitefield and Wesley,

every passage in the Journal of the former which was favourable to

Wesley was dishonourably expunged. A part of the original Journal

containing the following expurgated passages is before me [Mr. Romilly

Hall], entitled 'A Continuation ofthe Rev. Mr. Whitefield's Journal, from

his arrival at Savannah to his return to London. London : printed for

James Hutton at the Bible and Sun, without Old Temple Bar, 1739.'

Friday, May 19.-I was much delighted with seeing the improvements

a few pair of hands had made in their respective plantations, and was

surprised to see what industry will do. Surely they speak not truth who

say that the Georgia people have been idle : for I never saw more laborious

people than are in these villages . They live exceeding hard, but with a

little assistance may do very well. I was at a loss because I could not talk

French ; but however I resolved, under God, to follow my worthy pre-

decessor's example, and to visit them once a week, and read prayers to as

many as could understand me (p. 2).
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Friday, June 2.-The good Mr. Wesley has done in America, under

God, is inexpressible . His name is very precious among the people, and he

has laid such a foundation, that I hope neither men nor devils will ever be

able to shake . O that I may follow him as he has Christ ! (p. 4).

III

THE COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON AND JOHN

WESLEY'S JOURNAL

(See vol. i. p . 86)

Preface to Journal, p . 1 : 'Ofthis Journal thus occasionally compiled.'

It appears, from the following extracts from two letters written by the

Countess of Huntingdon to John Wesley, that he consulted her rela-

tive to the publication of an Extract of his Journal, the MS. of which

was submitted for her inspection ; and her ladyship replied giving

her opinion prior to its being published. The Countess wrote on

Jan. 9, 1742 :

I think there is not one thing in the Journal that ought to be omitted.

The manner in which you speak of yourself cannot be mended, supposing

you have done justice to the grace you have received. We never forget to

recommend you, and all your undertakings, at the throne of grace, and as

long as you follow the Lord Jesus in simplicity and godly sincerity, I hope to

be the happy friend that shall live and die by you, if the Lord permit, and

may you be His peculiar charge now, henceforth, and for ever.

On March 15, 1742 , she wrote again :

Surely myfriend has a mind to exercise his gift of humility in an extra-

ordinary manner, when he could once ask my opinion upon his Journal.

That it will both delight and comfort me I have no doubt, and I think

nothing is left for me but to speak my heart, knowing the love God hath for

you. He will bring good out of evil for your sake ; and in this hope, I

will do my utmost in much simplicity.-Life and Times of the Countess of

Huntingdon, vol. i . pp. 46, 51.

IV

MR. RICHARD MORGAN AND HIS SONS

(See vol. i. pp. 88 and 444)

The following letters to John Wesley are fromthe Colman Collection.

They throw clearer light on the story of an interesting family. The first

is from William Morgan, and was written only a few months after the
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earliest organization of the evangelistic and philanthropic work of the

Oxford Methodists. The most recent and reliable account of the family

is in the Proceedings ofthe Wesley Historical Society, vol. iii. p. 47. For

other letters see Tyerman's Oxford Methodists and Moore's Life of

Wesley.

DR SIR,

February 5, 1731.

About seven last night I reached Oxford, and after having long rested

my wearied limbs went this morning to Bo- bro, ' who have exceeded

our best wishes. I have just finished my rounds. I perceive it was not for

nothing that I came hither before you. Stewart's papers will not be in

London till Monday ; he desires you to get the rule of court for him. Let

him have it as soon as possible. Costar begs you would call at Mrs. Hannah

Ebbins, upholsterer in Shadwell Street, near Tower Hill, at the sign of the

Flag, and let her know his present condition . She is very rich, he says ,

and has often told him she would at any time do him whatever service she

could.

Fisher desires you to look into the Gazette, and see whether the estate of

John Davies, of Goldington and Ravensden, is to be sold.

You would do well to buy a few cheap spell-books if you can meet with

any, for they are wanted much at the Castle.

Combs's goods were seized last week, and 'tis thought he is gone to

London : ifhe should call on you for what you owe him, put him in mind of

paying you for me the twelve shillings he owes me.

I forgot to tell you that I neglected to call at Mrs. Baxter's landlord's.

I wish you would bring my picture of Queen Elizabeth to Oxford as carefully

as you can. It is in a large box in your Sister's closet. There is a plan

ofmine in the box with your linen which I likewise desire you will bring with

you. Pray give my love to Charles, best respects to your Bro. and Sister,

and service to Mrs. Berry' and Miss Nancy.

I am, Dr Sir,

Your sincere friend and affecte Humble Servant,

Pray don't forget to inquire for my pocket -book.

WILLIAM MORGAN.

From a letter of June 11 , 1731 , written by Wesley to his father, we

learn that William Morgan was then ' sick at Holt.' See below, p. 269.

Mr. Morgan, senr., was fully informed of the state of his son's health .

In March 1732 he wrote to him, as Wesley in his account reminds him.³

William Morgan's expenses were no longer to be limited to any fixed

amount. Such sums as were necessary for his health should be

immediately remitted to him. He strongly insisted that no part of his

son's allowance should be given away. It should be laid out in

The latter half of this curious word

may possibly be an abbreviation for

'brothers,' i.e. there were two brothers

in the Bocardo.

2 The ' brother and sister ' were Samuel

Wesley, jun., and his wife, and ' Mrs,

Berry ' the latter's mother.

See above, vol. i . p . 88.
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recreation, medicine, and such other matters as might be necessary

for the recovery and support of his health . He then says :

man.

You cannot conceive what a noise that ridiculous Society in which you

are engaged has made here [in Dublin] . Besides the particulars of the

great follies of it at Oxford, which to my great concern I have often heard

repeated, it gave me sensible trouble to hear that you were noted for going

into the villages about Holt, calling their children together and teaching

them their prayers and Catechism, and giving them a shilling at your

departure . I could not but advise with a wise, pious, and learned clergy-

He told me that he has known the worst of consequences follow from

such blind zeal, and plainly satisfied me that it was a thorough mistake of

true piety and religion . I proposed writing to some prudent and good man

at Oxford to reason with you on these points, and to convince you that you

were in a wrong way. He said, in a generous mind, as he took yours to be,

the admonition and advice of a father would make a deeper impression than

all the exhortations of others. He considered that you were young as yet,

and that your judgement was not come to maturity, but as soon as your

judgements improved, and on the advice of a true friend, you would see the

error of your way, and think as he does, that you may walk uprightly and

safely without endeavouring to outdo all the good bishops, clergy, and other

pious and good men ofthe present and past ages, which God Almighty give

you grace and sense to understand aright.

The Rev. S. Romilly Hall, writing in the Richmond College inter-

leaved Journal, quotes a letter then in his possession, written by John

Wesley to his mother, dated Lincoln College, February 28, 1732 :

Ayear ago Mr. Morgan was exceedingly well pleased with the thought

of dying shortly. He will not now bear to have it named, though he can

neither sleep, read, stand nor sit. Yet without hands, or feet, or head, or

heart, he is very sure his illness is not increased. Surely now he is a burden

to himself and almost useless to the world ; his discharge cannot be far off.

The followingisMr. Richard Morgan's reply to John Wesley's account

of the rise and design of the ' little Society ' known in Oxford as the

' Holy Club.' ' The original draft ofWesley's letter was dated October 18,

1732. The final copy received by Mr. Morgan bore the later date of

October 20. It was not actually finished before Saturday morning,

October 21.

REV. SIR,

Νου. 25, 1732.

Your favour of the 20th past was delayed in its passage, I believe by

contrary winds, or it had not been so long unanswered. I give entire credit

to everything and every fact you relate. It was ill judged of my poor son to

take to fasting (with regard to his health) which I knew nothing of, or I should

have advised him against it. He was inclined to piety and virtue from his

infancy. I must own I was much concerned at the strange accounts which

were spread here of some extraordinary practices of a religious society

See above, vol. i. p. 87.
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which he had engaged in at Oxford, which you may be sure lost nothing in

the carriage, lest through his youth and immaturity of judgement he might

be hurried into zealous and enthusiastic notions that may prove pernicious.

But now, indeed, that piety and holiness of life which he practised affords

me some comfort in the midst of my affliction for the loss of him, having

full assurance of his being for ever happy. The good account you are

pleased to give of your own and your friends' conduct in point of duty and

religious offices, and the zealous approbation of them by the good old

gentleman your father, signified in a manner and style becoming the best of

men, reconciles and recommends that method of life to me, and makes me

almost wish that I were one amongst you. I am very much obliged to you

for the great pains you have been at in transcribing so long and so particular

an account of your transactions for my perusal, and shall be always ready to

vindicate you from any calumny or aspersion that I shall hear cast upon you.

I am much obliged for yours and your brother's great civilities and assistances

to my dearest son.

I thank your brother Charles for his kind letter, which I received, and

the author of those lines you sent me,' for the regard he has shown to his

memory. Ifever I can be serviceable to any of you in this kingdom, I beg

you will let me know, and I shall, with the utmost pleasure and cheerfulness,

undertake your commands. I am, with respects to your brother, &c.

Sir,

your most obliged,

most obedient humble servant,

RICHARD MORGAN.

Some further correspondence on the subject follows.

DEAR SIR,

Feb. 17, 1733.

I have your favour of the 3rd inst. You judge right that I never

received your brother's letter of the 4th of October, which, if I had, should

not have lain unanswered. I did myself apprehend that he had been so

kind as to write, and that it had by some means miscarried, and therefore

presumed to write to him to that purpose a post or two ago, before I

received your last.

If you mean that I have duplicates here of any books my dear son left

behind him at Christ Church from a printed catalogue I sent him ofa study

ofbooks I had bought for him in Dublin, I made a present of that purchase

to my daughter's husband, who is a clergyman, so that I have none of these

books left, and should be glad to make up a small study of those at Oxford

and some others he has himself for my only son now living. But ifthere be

duplicates there of any books, one of each is at your brother's service .

I assure you, sir, without any dissimulation or flattery, I rejoice sincerely

at the recovery of the good old gentleman your father, and I really am con-

cerned that the scorners of the University continue so malevolent. I could

wish they would rather meet you at least half way in imitation of piety and

goodness. I must say that these censures have in a great measure ceased

¹i.e. Samuel Wesley's elegy ; see above, vol . i . p. 103.
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here, and I am comforted by my acquaintance in telling me, that I should

grieve the less from the assurance we have of my dear son's happiness with

God after such a course of piety and godliness that he had engaged in. I

pray God to conduct us all to meet together in happiness hereafter.

Be assured that you shall never want a weak advocate in me to defend

you against any calumny that I can hear you or your friends aspersed with.

Pray my salutations to your good father when you write to him, and your

brother of Christ Church ; for I am, with great sincerity, their, and,

Sir,

your very affectionate

humble servant,

Endorsed by John Wesley : Mr. Morgan senr.

RICHARD MORGAN.

Feb. 17, 1733.

DUBLIN, Nov. 22, 1733.

REVD SIR,

I had the favour of yours, and am very thankful for your care and

tenderness about my son, who I am sure will observe your advice and

directions in everything. My concern about my only son brings the mis-

fortunes of my other son fresh into my mind, and obliges me now to impart

to you, and only to you, what I have hitherto concealed from all men, as

far as it could be kept secret. After he had spent about six weeks with

me in Dublin, and the physicians having agreed that the air at Oxford was

better for his health than the Irish air, when I was obliged to take a journey

with my Lord Primate into his Diocess, my dear son was to set out on

his journey to England the same day, which he accordingly did. He rode

an easy pad, and was to make easy journeys through part of this kingdom

to see some relations in the way, and to take shipping at Cork, from which

there is a short passage to Bristol, and from thence the journey not great

to Oxford. He travelled twelve miles the first day, attended by that careful

servant that was with him at Oxford ; the servant observed him to act

and talk lightly, and incoherently that day. He slept little or none all

night, but often cried out that the house was on fire, and used other

wild expressions . The second day he grew worse, threw his bridle over the

horse's head, and would neither guide him himself nor let the man guide

him, whom he charged to stay behind, saying that God would guide him.

The horse turned about, went in side roads, and went to a disused quarry

filled with water, to drink , when my poor child fell off and had then like

to have been lost, the servant not daring to do but as he bid him, whom

he often beat and struck. The servant then finding him deprived of

all understanding, and outrageous, by great art and management brought

him back to Dublin. Two of our most eminent physicians and the

Surgeon-General were brought to attend him ; an express was sent after

me with whom I hastened back to town . He was put into a room [up]

two pair of stairs, and the sashes nailed down ; yet he found an opportunity

to run to one of the windows, tore it down though nailed, and was more

than half out before he could be caught, but was happily saved. He was

raging mad, and three men were set over him to watch and hold [him]. And
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by the direction of the physicians he was threatened with ropes and chains

which were produced to him and rattled. In his madness he used

frequently to say that enthusiasm was his madness, and repeated often, ' Oh

religious madness ! ' that they had hindered him from ' being now with God,'

meaning their hindering him from throwing himself out at the window,

and named some other persons and things that I shan't mention ; but

in his greatest rage never cursed or swore or used any profane ex-

pressions. Some have told me since that they looked upon him to be

disordered for some time before in his head, but God was pleased to take

him to Himself in seven days' time, which no doubt the blisterings and

severities used by the physicians and surgeon for his recovery precipitated.

These are melancholy reflections, which makes me earnestly desire that

my surviving son should not go into those over-zealous ways which, as

is apprehended, contributed to this great misfortune which finished my

other son. I would have him live a sober, virtuous, and religious life ,

and to go to church and sacrament according to the statutes and customs

of his College, but for young people to pretend to be more pure and holy

than the rest of mankind is a dangerous experiment. As to charitable

subscriptions and contributions I wholly debar him from making any,

because he has not one shilling of his own but what I give him, which I

appropriate wholly to his maintenance, education , and moderate and

inoffensive recreation and pleasures ; and I believe, as a casuist, you will

agree with me that it is injustice-and consequently sinful-rather than

virtue, to apply my money any other way than as I appropriate it . He

must leave me to measure out my own charities, and to distribute them

in such manner and proportion as I shall think proper. I hope you will

not suspect, from anything I have said, that I intend the least reflection or

disrespect to you ; for if I did not think very well of you, and had not a

great opinion of your conduct and abilities, I should not put my only son

under your tuition, which, I think, is the best proof a man can give of his

good esteem and opinion of another. I hope I may be excused for being

solicitous to prevent my present son's falling into extremes, which, it is

thought, were so prejudicial to my other.

I sent a bill of £50 by the last post, to Mr. James Huey, merchant, in

Aldermanbury, London, with directions to transmit the value to you, which

I hope is done. I shall begrudge no money that is for my son's benefit and

advantage. I would have him live as decently as other gentlemen of his

station. I am very desirous that he should keep a regular account, that he

may attain to a habit of it, knowing the great use and benefit of accounts to

all men. I shall depend upon you letting me know when a further supply

will be wanting. Pay my respects to your brother, and believe me to be

Your very affectionate and most humble servant,

To the Rev. John Wesley, Fellow of

Lincoln College, Oxford.

RICHARD MORGAN .

A modern jury of physicians and surgeons, examining the case

of William Morgan as described by his father in the foregoing letter,
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would have no difficulty in discovering the causes that led to the death

of this promising young man. The bereaved father's estimate of

the Wesleys may be inferred from the fact, that, knowing the influences

represented by the Wesley friendship, he yet wished John to take charge

of his only surviving son as a pupil in his brother William's place.

At first the young Richard refused to be controlled. One of John

Wesley's noblest letters at this period is the one he wrote to Richard's

father. See Tyerman's Oxford Methodists, pp. 17-20 ; or new edition

of Wesley Letters.

Under the influence of James Hervey the young student amended

his ways,' as the following letter, written to John Wesley (then on his

way to Georgia), proves :

DEAR SIR,

OXON, Nov. 27, 1735-

How thankful should I be to Almighty God for this opportunity

of begging your advice and prayers in, I believe, the most critical part

of my life. Know then, sir, that my poor father hath heard of my

journey to London. He has wrote to Mr. Hutchins, but not to me. He

declares he would not be concerned if I had gone along with you.

He will not intrust me with the management of my allowance, lest I

should give it away in charity. I believe he has lost all his affection for

me. Who knows but this may open a way to Georgia ? But this is

best known to God. I hope I shall be enabled, by the assistance of

God, and the prayers of my dear friends, which I most earnestly beg

that I may wholly be resigned to the will of our Heavenly Father who

knows best how to choose for us. This lesson indeed, it has in some

measure taught me, namely, to expect to be perfected through sufferings

alone, and to look upon them as the greatest if not the only blessings

of this life. Since this letter came, I have prayed that, if it be the

will of God, my father might let me follow you, and join with you in

the Lord's vineyard at Georgia. O that whithersoever I go I may be

a faithful labourer in it, whether called to be an ambassador of the Lord

Jesus, or to serve in a private capacity. If it be best for me I shall go

to you. The Lord's will, not mine, be done ; may all my thoughts, words,

and actions cry aloud . O do not cease to praise the Lord in my behalf,

for His wonderful goodness to me, in giving me no other desire than

that of serving Him in the best manner I am capable of, and of dying

rather than disown Him. May the Lord Jehovah prosper your Mission !

It has pleased God to make Mr. Dickison the instrument of awakening

his landlord and landlady. I read to them at Mr. Fox's an hour every

other day, in the Bishop of Man's Catechism. They are, I hope, thoroughly

in earnest. Mrs. Fox just now came to me to let me know that she is

desirous to go to Georgia, and that her husband and she have agreed to

go there, if accepted of. By the return of the ships we shall be able to

judge of their sincerity. Mr. Fox and his wife, especially the former, are

' See below, p. 268. For his later career see above, vol . v. p. 329 n.
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most zealous Christians. They are earnestly bent on going, and so is

Mr. Dickison, who is an Israelite indeed in whom is no guile . I do not

doubt but we shall be able to send you a colony ofthorough good Christians.

I have undertaken the care of Bocardo . I go there three days in a week,

and Mr. Broughton a fourth . I read every Sunday night to a cheerful

number of Christians at Mr. Fox's. O pray for me, that I may persevere

in the happy way I have begun. Indeed the Lord's kingdom increaseth

apace. My love to your Brother and Mr. Ingham and Mr. Delamotte.

I am,

Your Brother in Christ Jesus,

V

RICHARD MORGAN .

JOHN GAMBOLD ON JOHN WESLEY AND THE

HOLY CLUB

(See vol. i. p. 89)

In the Methodist Magazine for 1798, pp. 117-21 , 168-72,

appeared ' A letter from the Rev. Mr. Gambold¹ to a Friend : Wrote

about the time when Mr. Wesley was in America.' The letter contains

many passages of biographical interest. After a personal acknowledge-

ment of indebtedness to Mr. Wesley, who had been ' the instrument of

so much good to me, that I shall never forget him,' he continues :

About the middle of March 1730, I became acquainted with Mr.

Charles Wesley, of Christ Church. . . . One day an old acquaintance

entertained me with some reflections on the whimsical Mr. Wesley, his

preciseness and pious extravagances. Though I had lived with him four

years in the same College, yet so unable was I to take notice of anything

that passed, that I knew nothing of his character; but upon hearing this

I suspected he might be a good Christian. I therefore went to his room ,

and without any ceremony desired the benefit of his conversation . . .

Hardly a day passed, while I was at College, but we were together

once, if not oftener.

After some time he introduced me to his brother John, of Lincoln

College. ' For,' said he, ' he is somewhat older than I, and can resolve

your doubts better . . . .' I never observed any person have a more real

deference for another, than he constantly had for his brother. . . . He

followed his brother entirely. Could I describe one of them, I should

describe both. . . .

The Wesleys were already talked of for some religious practices,

which were first occasioned by Mr. Morgan, of Christ Church. He being

a young man of an excellent disposition, took all opportunities to make

his companions in love with a good life. . . He delighted much in works

For a note on Gambold see above, vol. i. p. 439.
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of charity ; he kept several children at school, and when he found beggars

in the street, he would bring them into his chambers, and talk to them...

Being acquainted with these two brothers, he invited them to join with

him ; and proposed that they should meet frequently to encourage one

another, and have some scheme to proceed by in their daily employments.

About half a year after I got among them, Mr. Morgan died . His calm

and resigned behaviour, hardly curbing in a confident joy in God, wrought

very much upon me ; though when I had an opportunity to observe him,

he was under a lingering distemper. . . .

From these combined friends began a little Society (though all such

names they also declined ), for several others from time to time fell in . . . .

Mr. John Wesley was always the chief manager, for which he was very

fit. For he had not only more learning and experience than the rest,

but he was blest with such activity as to be always gaining ground, and

such steadiness that he lost none. What proposals he made to any were

sure to charm them, because he was so much in earnest ; nor could they

afterwards slight them, because they saw him always the same. What

supported this uniform vigour, was the care he took to consider well of

every affair before he engaged in it, making all his decisions in the fear

of God, without passion, humour, or self-confidence : for though he had

naturally a very clear apprehension, yet his exact prudence depended more

upon humility and singleness of heart. To this I may add that he had,

I think, something of authority in his countenance ; though as he did not

want address, he could soften his manner, and point it as occasion required.

Yet he never assumed anything to himself above his companions ; any of

them might speak their mind, and their words were as strictly regarded by

him as his were by them.

It was their custom to meet most evenings either at his chamber or

one of the others, where after some prayers (the chief subject of which

was charity), they ate their supper together, and he read some book.

But the chief business was to review what each had done that day, in

pursuance of their common design, and to consult what steps were to be

taken next.

Their undertaking included these several particulars : to converse with

young students, to visit the prisons, to instruct some poor families, to take

care of a school and a parish workhouse. They took great pains with the

younger members of the University, to rescue them from bad company, and

encourage them in a sober, studious life. If they had some interest with

any such, they would get them to breakfast, and over a dish of tea endeavour

to fasten some good hint upon them ; they would bring them acquainted with

other well-disposed young men ; they would help them in those parts of

learning which they stuck at ; they would close with their best sentiments,

drive on their convictions, give them rules of piety, when they would receive

them, and watch over them with great tenderness . Some or other of them

went to the Castle every day, and another most commonly to Bocardo.

Whoever came to the Castle was to read in the chapel to as many prisoners

as would attend, and to talk apart to the man or men whom he had taken

particularly in charge. Before reading he asked, Whether they had prayers

yesterday? (For some serious man among the prisoners read family prayers
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with the rest. ) Whether they had read over again what was read last, and

what they remembered of it ? Then he went over the heads of it to them ,

and afterwards went on in the same book for a quarter of an hour (the

books they used were the Christian Monitor, the Country Parson's Advice

to his Parishioners, and such like) ; and when he had done, he summed up

the several particulars that had been insisted on, enforced the advice given,

and reduced it at last to two or three sentences which they might easily

remember. Then he took his man aside, and asked him, Whether he was

in the chapel yesterday ? and other questions concerning his care to serve

God, and learn his duty.

In a similar strain the writer describes the questioning of a new

prisoner, and of those condemned to die.

In order to release those who were confined for small debts, and were

bettered by their affliction (and likewise to purchase books, physic, and

other necessaries), they raised a little fund, to which many of their

acquaintance contributed quarterly. They had prayers at the Castle most

Wednesdays and Fridays, a sermon on Sunday, and the Sacrament once

a month .

When they undertook any poor family, they saw them at least once

a week, sometimes gave them money, admonished them of their vices,

read to them, and examined their children. The school was, I think, of

Mr. Wesley's own setting up ; however, he paid the mistress, and clothed

some, if not all of the children. When they went thither, they inquired

how each child behaved, saw their work (for some could knit or spin), heard

them read, heard them their prayers or their catechism, and explained part

of it. In the same manner they taught the children in the workhouse, and

read to the old people as they did to the prisoners.

Their fastingonWednesday and Friday, and coming to Christ Church,

as the Cathedral, for Sacrament on Sunday when there was no Sacrament

in their own Colleges, and their charities, were severely blamed ; but

they took little or no notice. He admits that Wesley was ' a designing

man,' ' for he had the good of the University very much at heart.' In the

second part of the letter Gambold draws what he calls a ' family picture

of his friend as he knew him at Oxford—of his private piety, his watch-

fulness, his self-control, his ' beating down praise, ' his love of prayer-

' I have seen him come out of his closet with a serenity of countenance,

which was next to shining '-his refusal to anticipate, and insistence on

the appointed improvement of the present minute, ' of his cheerfulness

-'always cheerful, but never triumphing, he so husbanded the secret

consolations which God gave him, that they seldom left him. . . ¿

I have heard his brother say (to comfort me who was not so happy), that

he thought he had never exceeded in eating or drinkingfor someyears. When

he was just come home from a long journey, and had been in different com-

panies, he resumed his usual employments, as if he had never left them.

VOL. VIII
17
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Much less was he discomposed by any slanders or affronts. . . . He used

many arts to be religious, but none to seem so. . . . The first thing he

struck at in young men was that indolence which would not submit to close

thinking. Nor was he against reading much, especially at first . . . he

earnestly recommended to them a method and order in all their actions.

After their morning devotions-from five to six being the time, morning

as well as evening . . . he advised them to determine with themselves

what they were to do all parts of the day. . . . By fasts, visiting poor

people and coming to the weekly Sacrament .. they would cut off their

retreat to the world. . . . He and his friends read the New Testament

together at evening. After every portion of it, having heard the con-

jectures the rest had to offer, he made his observations on the phrase,

design, and difficult places ; one or two wrote these down from his mouth.

... He taught them (besides what occurs in his Collection of Prayers)

to take account of their actions in a very exact manner, by writing a constant

diary ; in this they noted down in ciphers, once if not oftener in the day,

their employments. . . . Mr. Wesley had these records of his life by him for

many years back. . . . They had a book of Ejaculations relating to the chief

virtues, which lying by them as they stood at their studies, they at intervals

snatched a portion out of it. . . . [ Meditation he recommended . ] Their

usual time of meditating was the hour next before dinner. [There follows

an example of the mysticism which appealed to the Wesleys, to Gambold,

and especiallyto John Wesley's pupil, Mr. Hervey, author ofthe Meditations.]

. . . He helped one in things out of religion, that he might be more welcome

to help him in that. His knowledge ofthe world, and his insight into Physic,

were often of use to us.

...

•

...

If any one could have provoked him , I should, for I was very slow ...

and very remiss. . . . One time he was in fear that I had taken up notions

that were not safe .. so he came over [to Stanton Harcourt] and stayed

with me near a week. I never saw more humility in him than at this

time. . . . His pupil, Mr. Morgan (brother to him of Christ Church) put

that unwearied hope, for which he was remarkable, to the trial. No im-

pression could be made on the gay, thoughtless youth for a long time ; it

was not made by him at last. . . To leave nothing untried, he desired

Mr. Hervey to keep him company ; who by his easy and engaging con-

versation, by letting him see a mind thoroughly serious and thoroughly

happy gained his heart. Since Mr. Morgan became that meek

Christian he now is, he has had a singular affection toward Mr. Wesley,

such that he has run some hazard to be in his company.

...

•

Mr. Wesley had not only friends in Oxford to assist, but a great many

correspondents. He set apart one day at least in the week-—and he was

no slow composer-for writing letters.

JOHN GAMBOLD.

The date of the letter is not given, but it must have been about 1736.

1 Mr. Richard Morgan, William's younger brother. See above, p. 264.
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VI

LETTERS FROM JOHN WESLEY TO HIS FATHER

AND MOTHER

(See vol. i. p. 94)

TO HIS FATHER

June 11, 1731.

Ourwalk was not so pleasant to Oxford as from it, though in one respect

it was more useful ; for it let us see that four or five and twenty miles is an

easy and safe day's journey in hot weather as well as cold. We have made

another discovery too, which may be of some service ; that it is easy to

read as we walk ten or twelve miles ; and that it neither makes us faint, nor

gives us any other symptom of weariness, more than the mere walking

without reading at all.

Since our return, our little company that used to meet us on a Sunday

evening is shrunk into almost none at all. Mr. Morgan is sick at Holt ;

Mr. Boyce is at his father's house at Barton ; Mr. Kirkham must very

shortly leave Oxford, to be his uncle's curate ; and a young gentleman of

Christ Church, who used to make a fourth, either afraid or ashamed, or

both, is returned to the ways of the world, and studiously shuns our

company. However, the poor at the Castle have still the gospel preached

to them, and some of their temporal wants supplied, our little fund rather

increasing than diminishing. Nor have we yet been forced to discharge

any of the children which Mr. Morgan left to our care : though I wish they

too do not find the want of him ; I am sure some of their parents will .

Some, however, give us a better prospect ; John Whitelamb in particular. '

I believe with this you will receive some account from himself how his time

is employed. He reads one English, one Latin, and one Greek book

alternately ; and never meddles with a new one in any of the languages till

he has ended the old one. If he goes on as he has begun, I dare take

upon me to say, that, by the time he has been here four or five years, there

will not be such an one, of his standing, in Lincoln College, perhaps not in

the University of Oxford.

TO HIS MOTHER

June 11, 1731.

The motion and sun together, in our last hundred-and-fifty miles' walk,

so thoroughly carried off all our superfluous humours, that we continue

perfectly in health, though it is here a very sickly season. And Mr.

Kirkham assures us, on the word of a priest and a physician, that if we will

but take the same medicine once or twice a year, we shall never need any

other to keep us from the gout. When we were with him, we touched two

' He afterwards married MaryWesley,

and became rector of Wroot, the living

of which he held till his death in 1769.

See above, vol. iii. p. 24 ; Tyerman's

Oxford Methodists, p. 374.
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or three times upon a nice subject, but did not come to any full conclusion.

The point debated was, What is the meaning of being ' righteous over

much,' or by the more common phrase of being ' too strict in religion ' ?

and what danger there was of any of us falling into that extreme?

All the ways of being too righteous or too strict which we could think of,

were these either the carrying some one particular virtue to so great

a height as to make it clash with some others ; or, the laying too much

stress on the instituted means of grace, to the neglect of the weightier

matters of the law ; or, the multiplying prudential means upon ourselves so

far, and binding ourselves to the observance of them so strictly, as to

obstruct the end we aimed at by them, either by hindering our advance in

heavenly affections in general, or by retarding our progress in some particular

virtue. Our opponents seemed to think my brother and I [were ] in some

danger of being too strict in this last sense ; of laying burdens on ourselves

too heavy to be borne, and , consequently, too heavy to be of any use

to us.

us.

It is easy to observe that almost every one thinks that rule totally

needless which he does not need himself ; and as to the Christian spirit

itself, almost every one calls that degree of it which he does not himself

aim at, enthusiasm. If therefore we plead for either (not as if we thought

the former absolutely needful, neither as if we had attained the latter) it is

no great wonder that they who are not for us in practice should be against

Ifyou, who are a less prejudiced judge, have perceived us faulty in this

matter, too superstitious or enthusiastic, or whatever it is to be called, we

earnestly desire to be speedily informed of our error, that we may no longer

spend our strength on that which profiteth not. Or whatever there maybe

on the other hand, in which you have observed us to be too remiss, that

likewise we desire to know as soon as possible. This is a subject which we

would understand with as much accuracy as possible ; it being hard to say

which is of the worse consequence-the being too strict, the really

carrying things too far, the wearying ourselves and spending our strength

in burdens that are unnecessary ; or the being frightened by those terrible

words from what, if not directly necessary, would at least be useful.

VII

LETTER FROM JOHN WESLEY TO HIS MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER,

(See vol. i. p. 94)

LINC., Feb. 28, 1730.

Two things in Bishop Taylor I have been often thinking of since I

writ last, one ofwhich I like exceedingly, and the other not. That I dislike

is his account of Hope, of which he speaks thus. Faith believes the

revelations ; Hope expects His promises. Faith gives our understandings

to God ; Hope our passions and affections. Faith is opposed to infidelity;

Hope to despair. In another place his words are : Faith differs from Hope

in the extension of its object and the intension of its degree . Faith belongs
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to all things revealed, Hope only to things that are good, future, and con-

cerning ourselves. Now to pass over less material points, does not this

general objection seem to be against him, that he makes Hope a part, or

species of Faith, and consequently contained in it, as is every part in its

whole? Whereas had it been so St. Paul would have broken that univer-

sally received rule, never to set things in contradistinction to each other,

one of which is contained in the other. May we not therefore well infer

that, whatever Hope is, it is certainly distinct from Faith as well as Charity,

since one who, we know, understood the rules ofspeaking, contradistinguishes

it from both. As Faith is distinguished from other species of assent, from

knowledge particularly, by the difference of the evidence it is built on, may

we not find the same foundation for distinguishing Hope from Faith as well

as from Knowledge ? Is not the evidence on which we build it less simple

than that of Faith, and less demonstrative than the arguments that create

Knowledge ? It seems to have one of its feet fixed on the word of God, the

other on our opinion of our own sincerity, and so to be a persuasion that we

shall enjoy the good things of God, grounded on His promises made to

sincere Christians, and on an opinion that we are sincere Christians our-

selves . Agreeably to this, Bishop Taylor himself says in his rules for dying,

we are to be curious of our duty, and confident of the article of remission of

sins, and the conclusion of those promises will be that we shall be full of

hopes of a prosperous resurrection . Every one, therefore, who inquires into

the grounds of his own hope, reasons in this manner : If God be true, and I

am sincere, then I am to hope. But God is true and I am sincere (there

is the pinch) ; therefore, I am to hope.

What I so much like is his account of the pardon of sins, which is the

clearest I ever met with. ' Pardon of sins, in the gospel, is sanctification.

Christ came to take away our sins, by turning every one of us from our

iniquities (Acts iii . 28) . And there is not in the nature of the thing any

expectation of pardon, or sign or signification of it, but so far as the thing

itself discovers itself, as we hate sin, grow in grace, and arrive at the

state of holiness, which is also a state of repentance and imperfection , but

yet of sincerity of heart and diligent endeavour, in the same degree we are

tojudge concerning the forgiveness of sins . For indeed that is the evan-

gelical forgiveness, and it signifies our pardon, because it ' effects ' it, or

rather, it is in the nature of the thing, so that we are to inquire into no

hidden records . Forgiveness of sins is not a secret sentence, a word, or a

record, but it is a state of change effected upon us and upon ourselves ; we

are to look for it, to read it and understand it.' In all this he appears to

steer in the middle road exactly, to give assurance of pardon to the penitent,

but to no one else.

Yesterday I had the offer of another curacy, to continue a quarter or

half a year, which I accepted with all my heart. The salary is thirty pounds

a year, the church eight miles from Oxford ; seven of which are , winter and

summer, the best road in the country. So now I needn't sell my horse, since

it is at least as cheap to keep one as to hire one every week.

I have another piece of news to acquaint you with, which, as it is more

strange, will, I hope, be equally agreeable . A little while ago Bob Kirkham

took a fancy into his head that he would lose no more time, and waste no
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more money, in pursuance of which he first resolved to breakfast no longer

on tea, next to drink no more ale in an evening, or however but enough to

quench his thirst, then to read Greek or Latin from prayers in the morning

till noon, and from dinner till five at night. And howmuch may one imagine

he executed of these resolutions ? Why, he has left off tea, struck off his

drinking acquaintance to a man, given the hours above specified to Greek

Testament and Hugo Grotius, and spent the evenings either by himself, or

with my brother and me.

I am,

Dear Mother,

Your Dutiful and Affectionate Son,

JOHN WESLEY.

I don't despair of spending two days with you, before Whitsuntide

is over.

To Mrs. Wesley, at Epworth.

To be left at the Posthouse

in Gainsborow, Lincolnshire.

By London.

VIII

LETTER FROM JOHN WESLEY TO HIS FATHER

(See vol. i. p. 95)

LINC. COLL.,

Dec. 11, 1730.

DEAR SIR,

We all return you our sincere thanks for your timely and necessary

advice, and should be exceeding glad if it were as easy to follow it as it is

impossible not to approve it. That doubtless is the very point we have to

gain before any other can be managed successfully to have an habitual

lively sense of our being only instruments in His hand, who can do all

things either with or without any instrument. But how to affix this sense in

us is the great question . Since to man this is impossible, we hope you and

all our friends will continue to intercede for us to Him with whom all things

are possible.

To-morrow night I expect to be in company with the gentleman who did

us the honour to take the first notice of our little society. I have terrible

reasons to think he is as slenderly provided with humanity as with sense and

learning. However, I must not slip this opportunity, because he is at present

in some distress, occasioned by his being obliged to dispute in the schools

on Monday, though he is not furnished with such arguments as he wants.

I intend, if he has not procured them before, to help him to some arguments,

that I may at least get that prejudice away from him that we are friends to

none but what are as queer as ourselves. A week or two ago I pleased

myselfmightily with the hopes of sending you a full and satisfactory solu-

tion of your great question ; having at last procured the celebrated treatise

of Archbishop King, De Origine Mali. But, on looking farther into it, I
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was strangely disappointed ; finding it the least satisfactory account of any

given by any author whom I ever read in my life ; he contradicts almost

every man that ever writ on the subject, and builds an hypothesis on the

ruins of theirs, which he takes to be entirely new, though if I do not much

mistake, part of it is at least two thousand years old. The purport of this

is, ' That natural evils flow naturally and necessarily from the essence of

matter, so that God Himself could not have prevented them, unless by not

creating matter at all.' Now this new supposition seems extremely like the

old one of the Stoicks, who I fancy always affirmed, totidem verbis, that

' all natural evils were owing not to God's want of will, but to His want of

power to redress them as necessarily flowing from the nature of matter.'

I breakfasted to-day with a great admirer of the Septuagint, who was

much surprised to hear that any one should charge them with want of

integrity, and seemed to think that charge could not be made out. Nay, he

went so far as even to assert that he took this Greek to be more faultless

than our present Hebrew copies. I wished I had had one or two of the

places you mention at hand, and I would have given him them to chew

upon. One pretty large dissertation I have by me still. I propose to read

and transcribe it against I go up to London to the Westminster great day,

which I am afraid will be as soon as my brother will want it.

I am glad the Rector is in so fair a way of recovery ; I showed Mr.

Robinson what related to him this morning, who I found had received from

Mrs. Morley a fuller account of the Doctor's illness : before she writ he had

got over all remains of his distemper except a weakness in the fingers of

his left hand .

We cannot compass Thomas Burgess's liberty yet, though it seems to

have a fairer show than formerly. On Sunday they had prayers and a

sermon at the Castle ; on Christmas Day we hope they will have a dinner,

and the Sunday after, a Communion, as many of them as are desirous of it,

and appear prepared for it. I had almost forgot to tell you that on Tuesday

sennight Mr. Morgan opened the way for us into Bocardo.

I am,

Your Dutiful and

Affectionate Son,

JOHN WESLEY.

IX

JOHN CLAYTON ON THE WORK OF THE HOLY CLUB

REV. AND Dear Sir,

(See vol. i. b. 100)

OXON, August 1 , 1732.

Excuse me for interrupting you from attending to the noble work you

have taken in hand , whilst I give you an account of the present state of our

affairs in Oxford.

I cannot but think it an extraordinary piece of Providence that, when we

had lost our best advocate and patron, all opposition against us should

' See a further letter on this subject written in the following January to his

father (Works, vol . xii. p. 3).
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immediately cease ; for, know that since you left us, nobody has thought it

worth while to attack either Mr. Smith or me, or to endeavour to remove us

from those principles wherein you, by the grace of God, have fixed us.

I have gone every day to Lincoln, big with expectation to hear of some

mighty attack made upon Mr. Smith ; but, I thank God, I have always

been disappointed ; for not one of the Fellows has once so much as tried to

shake him, or to convert him from the right way, wherein, I hope, he at

present walks. Indeed, on Sunday, he met with a rub from Mr. Veesy, who

refused to read Prayers for him in your chapel, for fear of contributing

anything to his going to Christ Church. But Mr. Smith had the heart to

desire that favour of the Rector which Mr. Veesy had denied him, who

immediately promised to read for him, and encouraged him to proceed in

the way he was in, and, if possible, to make further progress in virtue and

holiness. He goes out of town to-morrow morning, and so will be entirely

out of danger from the Fellows of Lincoln. We had conversation this

morning, whilst we were at breakfast together, concerning the temptations

which may possibly arise from strange company and travelling ; and

Mr. Smith seems to be fore-armed against, and determined to oppose them

to the utmost of his power. He joins with me in best respects to your

brother and you, and desires you won't forget to send the bands and the

poems you promised him.

Poor Mr. Clements is still wavering. He was with me last night two

hours, but I doubt to no purpose.

My little flock at Brazenose are, God be praised, true to their principles,

and I hope to themselves too.

Bocardo, I fear, grows worse upon my hands. They have done nothing

but quarrel ever since you left us, and they carried matters so high on

Saturday that the bailiffs were sent for, who ordered Tomlyns to be fettered

and put in the dungeon, where he lay some hours, and then, upon promise

of his good behaviour, was released again . He has been much better ever

since that time, and I hope will be the better for it all his life-time. Wisdom

has never been to hear me read, notwithstanding his promise. I sent for

him yesterday, but he would not come down ; and when I had done reading,

I went upstairs to him, and upbraided him with breaking his promise, upon

which he very surlily replied, that he had thought better of it since he had

seen me, and was determined never to come near Blair, lest his indignation

should rise at the sight of him.

The Castle is, I thank God, in much better condition. All the felons

were acquitted, except Salmon, who is referred to be tried at Warwick, to

our great disappointment, and the sheep-stealer, who is burnt in the hand,

and who, I do verily believe, is a great penitent. I got Mrs. Topping a

copy of her son's indictment at the assizes, which has made her mighty

easy ever since ; and she is now endeavouring to bring her mind into a due

frame for the devout participation of the Holy Communion on Sunday next.

Tempro is discharged, and I have appointed Harris to read to the prisoners

in his stead. Two of the felons likewise have paid their fees, and are gone

out, both of them able to read mighty well . There are only two in the jail

who want this accomplishment,-John Clanville, who reads but moderately,

and the horse-stealer, who cannot yet read at all. He knows all his letters,
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and can spell most of the common monosyllables. I hear them both

read three times a week, and I believe Salmon hears them so many times

a day.

One of my college scholars has left me, but the others go on mighty

well. The woman, who was a perfect novice, spells tolerably, and so does

one of the boys, and the other makes shift with spelling every word that is

longer than ordinary. The boys can both say their Catechism so far as

to the end of the Commandments, and can likewise repeat the morning and

evening prayers for children in Ken's Manual.

Mrs. Trueby has been very ill this last week, so that she has made no

great proficiency. I am to go down at six o'clock to hear the determina-

tion of a meeting of St. Thomas's parish, concerning [separating ] Bossum

and his wife. When I had promised to give a crown towards clothing the

woman, and the overseer had determined to take her in upon that condition ,

the churchwarden would needs have him try to put the man upon me too,

to get a crown towards clothing him ; but, as he is able to work for his

living, I don't think him a proper object of charity ; nor can I at this time

afford to do anything for him, because I am apprehensive that I must be

forced to contribute to Salmon's relief, who will want near twenty shillings

to subpoena proper witnesses to Warwick at his trial ; and I cannot but

think it a much greater act of charity to rescue a suffering innocent man

than to relieve an idle beggar.

I have been twice at the school-namely on Tuesday and Saturday last,

and intend to go again as soon as I have finished this letter. The children

all go on pretty well, except Jervaise's boy, who, I find, truants till eleven

o'clock in a morning. I threatened the boy what we would do to him if

ever he truanted any more, and he has promised (as all children do) that he

would do so no more ; nay, his mother assures me that she will take care

for the future that he shall not. I got a shilling for her from our Vice-

Principal, and gave her sixpence myself, to preserve the gown that is in

pawn from being sold ; and the woman who has it has promised not to sell

it, provided Jervaise will bring her sixpence a week towards redeeming it.

I have obtained leave to go to St. Thomas's workhouse twice a week ;

and, indeed, I cannot but hope it will be a noble field of improvement. I

am sure the people stand much in need of instruction, for there is hardly a

soul can read in the whole house, and those that can don't understand one

word ofwhat they read.

I think I have nothing further to add about our affairs ; only I must beg

the favour of you, if you can conveniently, to pay Mr. Rivington thirty

shillings for my use, and I will repay it when you come to Oxford . Pray

don't forget a few Common Prayer Books for the Castle.

You cannot imagine the pleasure it is to me to know that you are

engaged every morning in prayer for me. I wish for nine o'clock more

eagerly than ever I did before, and I think I begin to perceive what is

meant by that union of souls which is so much talked of in Père Male-

branche and Madame Bourignon, which I never understood before. Good

sir, continue your prayers for me, for I feel that I am benefited by them.

I do not envy you the happiness which I know you will have from the

conversation of so many pious men as I know you will meet with in London,
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because I assure myself that I shall have the benefit of it when I have the

pleasure to see you again at Oxford .

Mr. Hall is not yet come home, so that I am pretty much taken up

amongst the poor people and the prisoners, and have not yet had time to

consider of any improvements or additions to be made to the list of books

for our pupils.

I thank God I have fully conquered my affection for a morning nap, and

rise constantly by five o'clock at the farthest, and have the pleasure to see

myself imitated by the greatest part of my pupils. I have talked with

Mr. Clements, and I hope have made him a proselyte to early rising,

though I cannot to constant communion .

Pray God prosper all those designs you have undertaken of doing good

at London, and send you a good journey to Oxford .

I am, rev. and dear sir, your most affectionate friend, and most obliged

humble servant,

J. CLAYTON.

I hope you will not forget to pay my due compliments to Sir John

Phillips, Mr. Wogan, and all my other good friends.

To the Rev. Mr. John Wesley.

Tobe left with Mr. Rivington, bookseller,

in St. Paul's Churchyard, London.

REV. AND DEAR SIR,

OXON, Sep. 4, 1732.

You know when I took leave of you at Oxford I promised to give you

an account of our proceedings in your absence, and in compliance with this

promise I am now set down to write you a history of everything that has

been done since you left us. Mrs. Topping's affair is of the most importance,

and therefore I shall speak of that first. You must know then that last

week I writ out a state of her case and sent it up to London to one Mr.

Waddilove, an eminent attorney, who sent me down his opinion by last

Saturday's post, informing me that the whole of Mr. Sheldon's proceedings

were null and invalid, and that ifwe had but a small sum of money we might

sue him for a trespasser, and recover very considerable damages. Upon

which I sent for Mrs. Topping's lawyer, who was with me yesterday, and

he tells me that the sheep might be recovered for about two and thirty

shillings, which I have promised to advance out of Sir John's money, and

he will engage to make better than forty pounds of them, which he says

will be more than sufficient for carrying on the suit. He since informs me

that Mr. Short did a very unlawful action in seizing the sheep, and there-

fore we are obliged, I think, to recover them if possible. They properly

belonged to John Topping, and they now fall to his mother as being her

son's administrator, who must therefore be obliged to take out letters of

administration, which will cost about two and thirty shillings. The lawyer

further informed me that all the money Mrs. Topping has paid since her

husband's death must be placed to her own account of rent, be the husband's

arrears ever so large, because they are due to the minor, and cannot be

sued for till he is of age, so that I hope she will be able to get three times

the sum which Short proposed to give her, and indeed Short seems to be
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apprehensive of it himself, for this afternoon he sent her son over with an

offer of £20 and her discharge if she would give them a general release .

It seems her note which she gave empowering them to cut the corn signifies

nothing every note being void in law which is given while the party is in

duress. So much for Mrs. Topping. When her lawyer was here I

consulted him about Harris's case, and he has promised to clear him in two

or three weeks' time, and I have undertaken to answer any charges he may

be at out of our funds. As for Mr. Elyson , it is with great difficulty that I

can get him to talk with me, he having received express orders from the

Director not to converse with any one on points of faith. With much

persuasion I have brought him to acknowledge that the doctrine of the

Church of England is orthodox in respect to the Blessed Sacrament, and

that she is catholic in her article of the Communion of Saints, but till I can

bring him offfrom his notion ofthe Church's infallibility (for that is the term

which he is taught to use) I find no good can be done with him, and

therefore I shall enter upon that point with him to-morrow. His book is

not yet come, which is a great disadvantage, for I find the man understands

the faults which may be found with the Church of England better than the

doctrines maintained by the Church of Rome. I generally go to him

every day, but have only happened to meet his wife with him once. I find

her so zealous an Anti-Papist that she almost makes the whole of

Christianity to consist in opposing Popery. But I hope by God's help

upon my own and my friend's prayers I shall be able so to work with them

both that my labour will not be in vain either to them or myself.

And now for Bocardo. John Stephens and I have had several

conferences upon the subject of his release ; and are at last come to this

resolution that he shall stay where he is till the lords of his estate hold

their court leet, which will be in three weeks ; at which time he will put in a

life of a cousin of his who lives at Cumner, who bargains to give him eight

pounds. The rest of the money we may easily afford to advance from good

Sir John's benefaction . He is mightily content to abide in prison these

three weeks, and the more so because he hears that you will be in Oxford

by that time. And he would be glad to have his business ended by your

assistance. Mr. Blair is still mightily persecuted in prison, though we take

as much pains as possible to quiet the people, but all to no purpose.

There was no manner of notice taken of him at the sessions ; and there

will be no more court-days till the Thursday after Michaelmas, so that you

will be able to be in Oxford, I hope, before his trial comes on. I have

marshalled his evidence for him according to the best of my skill ; and I

cannot but think it is such as will convince any reasonable man of his

innocence.

The girl pleaded guilty at her trial, and was condemned to be whipped ;

her sentence has not yet been executed, and I believe she is not without

hopes of getting it remitted. She seems to have no manner of intention to

hire herself to Mr. Matthews ; and she urges such a reason for it as, if she

be serious and sincere, is a sign of a penitent mind : namely, that she will

never, if she can help it, live in a place where God is not better served

than at Bocardo.

I think I have nothing further to add about the prisoners, but that they
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are instructed by one or other of us every day as usual, Mr. Whiteland,'

of your College, and two of my pupils, having lent us their assistance by

taking the care of the children both at school and in the workhouse. I take

your days, and Mr. Hall your brother[' s]. Mr. Dudley called upon me

yesterday ; but as I had not got his papers in my hands, we parted without

fixing upon any point wherein I could be of service to him.

I perceive Sir John did not intend to confine his benefaction entirely to

the prisoners, but left it to our discretion to dispose of it to the most

necessitous. I have therefore made bold to give a crown to a poor

stranger, and to lay out seven or eight shillings in buying shirts for some of

our children . They go on with their reading, and are much improved in

their catechism. We have fixed upon a rule to make all that are able to

learn the Collect for the day by heart every Sunday, by which means

we shall be sure to keep them out of ill turns and from spending the day

in idleness or play.

Sept. 6.

Mr. Hall and Mr. Salmon were with me last night so early that I could

not possibly make an end of my letter before this afternoon. They both

join with me in the sincerest respect to yourself and your brother, and, let

me add, to all your family-for one Christian may fairly look on another as

his friend . Mr. Watkins has been abroad for some time, so that we were

without service at the Castle last Sunday ; but Mr. Martin has promised to

engage a friend of his to do the duty next Sunday. And I would fain hope

that Mr. Smith will be at home in the week after. George Watson has not

missed reading prayers there yet. I have accidentally met him and spoke

with him half an hour, and cannot help thinking him a sober man in the

main. Mr. Spicer generally spends two mornings a week with us, and if he

deals sincerely with us we have no reason to complain of him. He says

he sticks to his resolution of rising in a morning ; and the last time we were

together he promised us to make an attempt to shake off his idle acquaint-

ance by proposing some useful subject of conversation to them ; and ifthey

refused to handle it, to take that opportunity of letting them know that idle

conversation was absolutely unlawful, both as he was a scholar and a

Christian. I thank God Mr. Clements rather grows upon our hands ; but

as for poor Mr. Brown, he has tasted too deeply of the pleasures of living in

a gentleman's house for this fortnight to think of either rising in a morning

or offasting.

I think I told you before I left Oxford that I had got a little footing in

Corpus, by means of one Mr. Puffen, who was chose thither from our College.

He has made our affairs be talked on (sic) the College by the zeal he has

showed in professing the point of fasting ; insomuch that several people are

staggered. He has made one perfect convert, and last night I received a

message from two gentlemen of that College, both of them strangers to me,

desiring me to give them leave to wait upon me to hear my reasons for

fasting and constant communion ; to-morrow is fixed upon for the parley,

and may it please Almighty God to give a happy issue to it . Your sermon

' Probably John Whitelamb.
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is under God the occasion of any good that shall be done this way, for I

read it to Puffen, and he was more affected with it than with anything that

I had either read or said to him about the necessity of being active. It has

likewise engaged another of my pupils in the service, who has promised to

try what he can do with a cousin of his at Queen's. I intend to urge it home

upon all my acquaintance to fall upon all their friends ; by which means I

hope in God we shall get at least an advocate for us, if not a brother and a

fellow labourer, in every College in town.

Now you are gone we have in good part lost the honourable appellation

of Methodists, and are talked on pretty warmly by the style and title of

Super-rogation men ; a good admonition to remind us that when we have

done all we possibly can we are still but unprofitable servants.

Goody Bossom has made an elopement from the workhouse, and God

knows where she is gone ; so that I fear we have lost our scholar, and that

I have thrown away my crown upon her. Thrown away, did I say ? not in

His sight who can see through the heart, and who accepts as graciously of

our pious intentions as of our actions, and will be sure to reward him who

fulfils His will to the best of his power ; judging according to what a man

hath and not according to what he hath not.

I have hardly left room to subscribe myself

Addressed-

Your most affectionate humble servant,

To the Rev. Mr. J. Wesley, jun. ,

At the Rev. Mr. Wesley's at Epworth.

To be left at the Post-house

in Gainsborough

Lincolnshire.

J. CLAYTON.

X

EXTRACT FROM JOURNAL OF BENJAMIN INGHAM

GIVING HIS REASONS FOR GOING TO GEORGIA

(See vol. i.p. 106)

Shortly after his arrival in Savannah Ingham wrote a long letter,

in journal form, to his mother and friends. Tyerman , in his Oxford

Methodists, publishes the whole. The following condensed extract

explains why Ingham went to Georgia, and why Mr. Salmon and

Westley Hall did not go :

About six weeks before we took shipping for Georgia, I received a

letter from the Rev. Mr. John Wesley, Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford,

the substance whereof was as follows : ' Fast and pray ; and then send me

word whether you dare go with me to the Indians.' Having observed his

directions, about three days after the receipt of this, I answered him to this

effect : ' I am satisfied that God's providence has placed me in my present

station. Whether He would have me go to the Indians or not, I am not as

yet informed. I dare not go without being called.' About a fortnight after
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this Mr. John Wesley came to London, as also his brother Charles, and

Mr. Salmon, a gentleman of Brazenose College , Oxon. The first time I was

with them , I desired to know the reasons which moved them to leave

England. They answered they thought they could be better Christians,

alleging particular advantages which they might reasonably expect would

further their spiritual progress, by going amongst the Indians . Some of

their reasons I approved of ; to others I objected .

Our conversation being ended, they lent me several letters, written by

Mr. Oglethorpe, relating to the Indians, their manner of living, their

customs, and their great expectation of having a white man come amongst

them to teach them wisdom. All this moved me a little, but I had no mind

to leave England. However, I now began to pray more fervently that God

would be pleased to direct me to do His will. Besides the three gentlemen

aforementioned, there was also one Mr. Hall, brother-in -law to Mr. Wesley,

resolutely determined to go. When they had been in London about ten

days, in which time I frequently conversed with them, I found my heart so

moved one night by being with Mr. John Wesley that, almost without

thinking it, I said to him, ' If neither Mr. Hall nor Mr. Salmon go along

with you, I will go.' At that time there seemed no probability that either

ofthem would draw back. They were both of them ordained by the Bishop

of London in order to go : Mr. Salmon, deacon ; Mr. Hall, both deacon

and priest.

But, lo ! Mr. Salmon was immediately seized upon by his relations in

town, and was sent down, post haste, to his parents in Cheshire . Upon his

arrival, his father left the house, furious and distracted, protesting he would

not return unless his son would stay. His mother, also, was labouring under

a fever. In this distress he knew not what to do ; but he promised his

parents to stay, and wrote Mr. Wesley word that he hoped to follow him

next spring, though since then he has writ to him, telling him he doth not

think himself as yet at liberty to leave father and mother. However,

Mr. Hall still continued steady. Neither his wife, nor mother, nor brother,

nor uncle, nor all his friends, either by prayers, tears, threats, or entreaties,

could in the least turn him aside from his purpose.

A few days after this, Mr. Wesley began to be more importunate with

me, urging me with my promise, telling me he had now little hope of

Mr. Salmon ; and, as for Mr. Hall, he could not properly be said to go with

him , for his design was to go amongst the Indians, whereas Mr. Hall was

only to go to Savannah, and be minister there ; and , as for his brother

Charles, he went over only as secretary to the Trustees for the colony of

Georgia..

Sunday, October 12, I preached at St. Mary Somerset [in Thames

Street] in the morning, and at St. Sepulchre's in the afternoon . Service

ended, I took leave of my good old friend, Mrs. Lissons, and her family,

who wept much-my cousin, Robert Harrap, and some other friends.

Thence I went to Sir John Phillips ; a devout Christian who showed me

great respect, and did me many favours when I was in London ; where,

having exhorted one another, we kneeled down to pray, and so parted.

See above, p. 151.
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Thence I went with Mr. Morgan to Mr. Hutton's, where we spent the next

day with Messrs. Wesley, chiefly in private . But there happened such a

remarkable circumstance on it, as I cannot pass over in silence. Mr. Hall,

who had made great preparations for the voyage, and had got all things

ready for his departure, having this very morning hired a coach to carry

himself and wife down to Gravesend, where the ship lay, at the very hour

wherein they should have gone, drew back. He came unexpectedly, and

told Mr. Oglethorpe his uncle and mother would get him a living, and

therefore he would not go. So he, whom all his friends could not dissuade

before, lost himself, and dropped all his resolutions in the very last moments.

I had said to Mr. Wesley some time ago, ' If neither Mr. Hall nor

Mr. Salmon go along with you, I will go . ' And again, ' If Mr. Hall goes,

I will not go .'

Having now no further doubt but that I was intended by Providence to

accompany Mr. Wesley, on Tuesday, October 14, he, his brother, Mr.

Charles, myself and Mr. Delamotte, who had a mind to leave the world, and

give himself up entirely to God, being accompanied by Mr. Morgan,

Mr. Burton (one of the Trustees), and Mr. James Hutton, took boat at

Westminster for Gravesend. We arrived there about four in the afternoon,

and immediately went on board the ship called the Simmonds. We had

two cabins allotted us in the forecastle ; I and Mr. Delamotte having the

first, and Messrs. Wesley the other. Theirs was made pretty large, so that

we could meet together to read or pray in it. This part of the ship was

assigned to us by Mr. Oglethorpe, as being most convenient for privacy.

XI

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF THE GEORGIA

TRUSTEES

(See vol. i. pp. 109, 440, 456, &c.)

The Charter bears date of June 1732, and the first meeting was held on

July 20 at Palace Court, Old Palace Yard , Westminster. Nov. 8, 1732 :

' Ordered a Commission for the Rev. Mr. Samuel Wesley at his own desire

to take Subscriptions and collect money for the purposes of the Charter. '

A guinea from an unknown benefactor by the hands of Mr. Wesley to

be paid into the bank. ' Received from Mr. Wesley 5 guineas his

benefaction .'

1733, Ap. 18. Received by the hands of the Rev. Mr. Samuel Wesley

a silver Chalice and Patine for the use of the first Church in the Town of

Savannah, the gift of an unknown benefactor. Resolved, that Mr. Wesley be

desired to return the thanks of the Trustees for the same.

October 10, 1735. Present Vernon (President), Oglethorpe, Thos.

Tower, Mr. L'Apostre, Mr. Burton, Mr. Hucks, Mr. Laroche. Resolved :

That a Representation be made to the Incorporated Society for Propagating

the Gospel in Foreign Parts, that whereas upon a Memorial from the

Trustees, the said Society, out of a regard to the propagation of the gospel,

had allotted Fifty pounds per ann. for a missionary to the Colony of Georgia,
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and were pleased at the Request and by the nomination of the Trustees

to give the same to the Rev. Mr. Samuel Quincy, who was thereupon

authorized by them to perform all religious and ecclesiastical offices inthe

Town of Savannah in the said province of Georgia ; and whereas the said

Trustees have for good and sufficient reasons revoked the said authority

given to the said Rev. Mr. Samuel Quincy and have appointed in his

stead the Rev. Mr. John Wesley to officiate in the said Town ; and

whereas they have now embarked many persons to make a new Town on

the Southern frontier of the said Province, for whose comfort they have

authorized the said Rev. Mr. John Wesley to perform all religious and

ecclesiastical offices in the said new Town : the Trustees therefore desire

that the Incorporated Society will Allot the said Fifty pounds per ann.

to the said Rev. Mr. John Wesley for his support and maintenance as a

Missionary to the said new Town.

Resolved : That the Authority given to the Rev. Mr. Samuel Quincy

for performing the duty of a clergyman in the town of Savannah be revoked,

and that the Rev. Mr. John Wesley be appointed to succeed him , and that

the Secretary do acquaint Mr. Quincy thereof.

Read a Licence for the Rev. Mr. John Wesley to perform the duty of a

clergyman in the Town of Savannah in the room of the Rev. Mr. Samuel

Quincy.

Ordered that the Seal of the Corporation be affixed to the same, which

was affixed accordingly.

Ordered that the Secretary do countersign the same.

1736, Dec. 15. The Rev. Mr. Charles Wesley attended and presented

to the Board a letter from Mr. Oglethorpe dated July 26, 1736, and several

papers giving account of Conferences between Mr. Oglethorpe and the

Indians and other papers relating to the State of the Colony.

Resolved, that a Committee be appointed to take the said papers into

consideration on Friday next at 12 o'clock.

1737 , Wed., Dec. 7. Present : Sir William Heathcote (President),

Colonel Oglethorpe, and ten others. Read several letters from Mr.

Williamson at Savannah to the Trustees complaining of the Rev. Mr. John

Wesley's having refused the Sacrament to his wife, Mrs. Sophia Williamson,

with Mrs. Williamson's Affidavit thereupon, and the Presentments of the

Grand Jury of the Rev. Mr. Wesley for the said refusal and for several

other facts laid to his charge.

Ordered, that copies of the said Letters and Affidavit be sent to the

Rev. Mr. John Wesley desiring him to return his answer to the same as

soon as possible ; and that a letter be sent to Mr. Williamson to acquaint

him ofthe said copies being sent to Mr. Wesley ; and that ifhe has anything

to lay before the Trustees he should show it first to Mr. Wesley and then

send it over to them, and that the Trustees think he should not have made

his application to the world by advertising his complaints, before he had

acquainted the Trustees with them. Adjourned.

Wed., Feb. 22, 1738. Palace Court. Present : Dr. Hales (President) ,

Mr. Brown, Col. Oglethorpe, Mr. L'Apostre, Mr. Bundy, Mr. Smith. The

Rev. Mr. John Wesley attended and delivered unto the Board a Narrative

ofhis own relating to the complaints of Mrs. Williamson, and three Certifi-
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cates, one signed by Samuel Burnside dated Savannah, Nov. 1 , 1737 ; another

of the same date signed by Margaret Burnside, and another, signed by

Charles Delamotte, dated Savannah, Oct. 25, 1737.

Adjourned.

Wed., April 26, 1738. Present : Mr. Henry Archer (President) , Earl of

Egmont, Mr. Thos. Tower, Mr. L'Apostre, Mr. Smith, Mr. Tracy, Mr.

Vernon, Col. Oglethorpe. The Rev. Mr. John Wesley attended and left the

appointment ofhim bythe Trustees to perform ecclesiastical offices in Georgia.

Resolved : That the Authority granted to the Rev. Mr. John Wesley to

do and perform all religious and ecclesiastical offices in Georgia dated

Oct. 10, 1735 , be revoked.

XII

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN DR. BURTON

AND JOHN WESLEY

(See vol. i. p. 109)

DR. BURTON TO WESLEY

Sept. 8, 1735.

C. C. C. OxON.

DEAR SIR,

I had it in commission to wait upon you at Oxford, whither by this

time I imagined you might be arrived. Your short conference with

Mr. Oglethorpe has raised the hopes of many good persons that you and

yours would join in an undertaking which cannot be better executed than

by such instruments. I have thought again of the matter, and upon a

result of the whole cannot help again recommending the undertaking to

your choice ; and the more so since in our inquiries there appears such an

unfitness in the generality of people ; that state of ease, luxury, levity,

inadvertency observable in most of the plausible and popular doctors are

disqualifications in a Christian teacher, and would lead us to look for

a different set of people . The more men are inured to contempt of

ornaments and conveniences of life , to serious thoughts and bodily

austerities, the fitter they are for a state which more properly represents

our Christian pilgrimage . And if upon consideration of the matter you

think yourselves (as you must do at least amidst (?) such a scarcity ofproper

persons) the fit instruments for so good a work, you will be ready to

embrace this opportunity of doing good , which is not in vain offered to you.

Mr. Oglethorpe, with comp. [? company], embarks the 5th of October.

Be pleased to write a line signifying your thoughts to me or Mr. Oglethorpe ;

and if by advice I can be assistant to you, you may command my best

services.

Yours affectionately,

J. BURTON.

Mr. Horne tells me he heard you were at Manchester. I presume you

are with Mr. Clayton deliberating about this affair. My service to him.

VOL. VIII 18
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DEAR SIR,

DR. BURTON TO WESLEY

OLD PALACE YARD, Sept. 18.

It was with no small pleasure that I heard your resolution on the

point under consideration. I am persuaded that an opportunity is offered

of doing much good in an affair for the conducting of which we can find

out but few proper instruments. 'Tis a happy circumstance that you should

offer yourselves on this occasion . May your hands be strengthened, and

your endeavours prospered ! Your undertaking adds greater credit to our

proceedings ; and the propagation of religion will be the distinguishing

honour of our colony. This has ever in like cases been the desideratum ; a

defect seamily [sic] lamented , but scarce ever remedied . With greater

satisfaction, therefore, we enjoy your readiness to undertake the work.

When it is known that good men are thus employed, the pious and

charitable will be more encouraged to promote this work. You have too

much steadiness of mind to be disturbed by light scoffs of idle and profane.

I heard you were to preach before the University the 21st . You are desired

by Mr. Oglethorpe to come hither as soon as you can. Let me then

presume to point out your way. Suppose, then, you come to my house at

Maplederham by Monday noon or night : you come through Wallingford,

seven miles beyond on the river lies Maplederham. I will attend and

convey you from thence to London, and introduce you to our friends, and

will be assistant to you as well as I can. If you write answer by to-

morrow's post ; your letter will come to me by Sunday at Maplederham near

Reading.

Let me put a matter to be considered by your brother Charles . Would

it not be more advisable that he were in orders ? This would easily be

obtained.

My respects and good wishes attend you and yours,

DR. BURTON TO WESLEY

JOHN BURTON.

DEAR SIR,

ETON COLL., Sept. 28, 1735.

This day being obliged to attend at our altar upon the celebration

of the Sacrament, I left town without seeing you when I knew not where to

find. You may imagine that some circumstances or other would continually

suggest fresh matter to my thoughts, so give me leave to say what occurs

to me on this occasion.

The motive to your pious undertaking is the desire of doing good to

the souls of others, and in consequence of that to your own. You will

readily improve the first opportunity offered to attain this end. Now a

very considerable one is offered before you come to Georgia : I mean

while you [are] a-shipboard. There you have a numerous family under

your care and confined to attendance . Your private as well as public

address to them will then most probably have the best effect on their

minds, while they see the wonders of God in the deep ; thus will they come
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better disposed for religious habits from such impressions. It may be

perhaps more convenient for you four to be all together ; but it would be

much better for the people if some one of you should be in the other ship.

You may perhaps alternately attend in the other vessels as they go in

company. Pray labour this first point ; 'tis a most useful exercise of the

clergyman's abilities, and most beneficial to the people .

Under the influence of Mr. Oglethorpe giving weight to your endeavours,

much may be effected under the present circumstances. The apostolical

manner of preaching from house to house will through God's grace be

effectual to turn many to righteousness . You come to a people, some

ignorant and most disposed to licentiousness. Your good offices will be

required at Savannah Town at first, which is but a few miles distant from

the Indians. The magistrate will authorize your access to every family,

and the younger will be under obligation to receive instructions. I consider

you all at first for some time joint labourers in the same place : you will

soon be dispersed to several stations and employments in the same work ;

and you'll find abundant room for the exercise of patience and prudence as

well as piety. The generality of the people are babes in the progress of

their Christian life, to be fed with milk instead of strong meat. The wise

householder will bring out of his stores food proportioned to the necessities

of his family. The circumstances of your present Christian pilgrimage

will furnish the most affecting subjects of discourse, and what arises pro re

nata will have greater influence than a laboured discourse on a subject in

which men think themselves not so immediately concerned. Thus the

107th Psalm, the history of the patriarch's sojournings, Ezra, Nehemiah, &c. ,

furnish matter suited to their apprehension and circumstances . And it is

to be observed that historical narratives gain attention more than other

sorts of discourses, and insensibly convey with them the good moral which

often miscarries under other sorts of conveyance . Of this kind was our

Saviour's preaching in parables to the people.

One end for which we were associated was the conversion of negro

slaves. As yet nothing has been attempted in this way ; but a door is

opened, and not far from home. The Purryburgers have purchased slaves ;

they act under our influence ; and Mr. Oglethorpe will think it advisable to

begin there. You see the harvest is truly great : καὶ τίς ἱκανός ἐστι πρὸς

Taura ; this is a point among others to be kept in view.

With regard to the behaviour and manner of address, that must be

determined according to the different circumstances of persons, &c.;

but you will always in the use of means consider the greatest end,

and therefore your applications will of course vary. You will keep in

viewthe pattern of the gospel preacher, St. Paul, who became all things

to all men, that he might gain some. Here is a nice trial of Christian

prudence. Accordingly in every case you would distinguish between

what is essential and what is merely circumstantial to Christianity ;

between what is indispensable and what is variable ; between what is

divine and what is of human authority. I mention this because men

are apt to deceive themselves in such cases, and we see the traditions

and ordinances of men frequently insisted on with more rigour than the

commandments of God, to which they are subordinate ; singularities of less
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importance are often espoused with more zeal than the weighty matters of

God's law as in all points we love ourselves, so especially in our hypotheses.

Where a man has, as it were, a property in a notion, he is most industrious

to improve it ; and that in proportion to the labour of thought he has

bestowed upon it ; and as its value rises in imagination we are in proportion

more unwilling to give it up, and dwell upon it more pertinaciously than

upon considerations of more general necessity and use. This is a flattering

mistake against which we should guard ourselves. Now as you are

placed among people of various persuasions, the great difficulty is that [of]

behaviour.

The Trustees have been careful to provide all manner of stores for the

temporal necessities and conveniences of our people ; I could wish that the

like care had been taken to supply the spiritual householder, that he might

be furnished with proper tools for every good work. I hope by the liberality

of pious persons you will be enabled to procure all books of more immediate

use. I presume you have Gastrell's Institutes, Concordance, &c . , lesser

instruments of knowledge ; these you should have generally.

I am now on the road towards Shermanbury in Sussex, whither I was

called about ten days ago on account of my mother's indisposition. I

ventured to postpone that visit hitherto . I hope to see you at Gravesend if

possible. I write in haste what occurs to my thoughts . At a leisure hour

you may hear from me again. Disce, docendus adhuc quae censet amiculus.

May God prosper your endeavours for the propagation of His gospel.

Your sincere friend,

JOHN BURTON.

Wesley has endorsed this letter : ' Mr. Burton, Sept. 28, 1735. Advice

concerning Georgia.'

WESLEY TO DR. BURTON

Oct. 10, 1735.

DEAR SIR,

I have been hitherto unwilling to mention the grounds of my design

of embarking for Georgia for two reasons, one because they were such as I

know few men would judge to be of any weight, the other because I was

afraid of making favourable judges think of me above what they ought to

think and what a snare this must be to my own soul I know by dear-

bought experience .

But on farther reflection I am convinced that I ought to speak the truth

with all boldness, even though it should appear foolishness to the world, as

it has done from the beginning ; and that whatever danger there is in doing

the will of God, He will support me under it . In His name therefore, and

trusting in His defence, I shall plainly declare the thing as it is .

My chief motive, to which all the rest are subordinate, is the hope of

saving my own soul. I hope to learn the true sense of the gospel of Christ,

by preaching it to the heathen . They have no comments to construe away

1 Francis Gastrell, D.D., afterwards

Bishop of Chester, published in 1707 The

Christian Institutes ; or, The Sincere

WordofGod. It was repeatedly reprinted.
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the text, no vain philosophy to corrupt it, no luxurious, sensual, covetous,

ambitious expounders to soften its unpleasing truths, to reconcile earthly-

mindedness and faith, the Spirit of Christ and the spirit ofthe world. They

have no duty, no interest to serve, and are therefore fit to receive the gospel

in its simplicity . They are aslittle children, humble , willing to learn , and

eager to do the will of God, and consequently they shall know of every

doctrine I preach whether it be of God. By these therefore I hope to learn

the purity of that faith which was once delivered to the saints ; the genuine

sense and full extent of those laws which none can understand who mind

earthly things.

A right faith will, I trust, by the mercy of God, open the way for a right

practice, especially when most of those temptations are removed which here

so easily beset me. Toward mortifying the desire of the flesh, the desire of

sensual pleasures, it will be no small thing to be able, without fear of giving

offence, to live on water and the fruits of the earth. This simplicity of food

will, I trust, be a blessed means, both of preventing my seeking that

happiness in meats and drinks which God designs should be found only in

faith and love and joy in the Holy Ghost, and will assist me--especially

where I see no woman but those which are almost of a different species from

me-to attain such a purity of thought as suits a candidate for that state

wherein they neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels

ofGod in heaven .

Neither is it a small thing to be delivered from so many occasions as

now surround me, of indulging the lust of the eye. They here compass me

in on every side ; but an Indian hut affords no food for curiosity, no gratifi-

cation of the desire of grand , or new, or pretty things. Though indeed, the

cedars which God hath planted round it may so gratify the eye as to better

the heart by lifting it up' to Him, whose name alone is excellent, and His

praise above heaven and earth.

Ifby the pride of life you understand the pomp and show of the world,

that has no place in the wilds of America. If pride in general, this, alas,

has a place everywhere ; yet there are very uncommon helps against it, not

only by the deep humility of the poor heathens, fully sensible of their want

ofan instructor, but that happy contempt which cannot fail to attend all who

sincerely endeavour to instruct them, and which, continually increasing, will

surely make them in the end as the filth and off-scouring ofthe world. Add

to this, that nothing so convinces us of our own impotence as a zealous

attempt to convert our neighbour ; nor indeed, till he does all he can for

God, will any man feel that he can himself do nothing.

Further, a sinwhich easily besets me is unfaithfulness to God in the use

of speech. I know that this is a talent entrusted to me by my Lord, to be

used, as all others, only for His glory . I know that all conversation which

is not seasoned with salt, and designed at least to administer grace to the

hearers, is expressly forbid by the Apostle as ' corrupt communication,' and

as ' grieving the Holy Spirit of God ' ; yet I am almost continually betrayed

into it by the example of others striking in with my own bad heart. But, I

hope, from the moment I leave the English shore, under the acknowledged

character of a teacher sent from God, there shall no word be heard from my

lips but what properly flows from that character : as my tongue is a devoted
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thing, I hope from the first hour of this new era to use it only as such, that

ali who hear me may know, of a truth, the words I speak are not mine but

His that sent me.

The same faithfulness I hope to show, through His grace, in dispensing

the rest of my Master's goods, if it please Him to send me to those who, like

His first followers, have all things in common . What a guard is here

against that root of evil, the love of money, and all the vile attractions that

spring from it ! One in this glorious state, and perhaps none but he, may

see the height and depth of the privilege of the first Christians, ' as poor,

yet making many rich ; as having nothing, yet possessing all things .'

I then hope to know what it is to love my neighbour as myself, and to

feel the powers of that second motive to visit the heathens, even the desire

to impart to them what I have received, a saving knowledge of the gospel

ofChrist. But this I dare not think on yet. It is not for me, who have been

a grievous sinner from my youth up, and am yet laden with foolish and

hurtful lusts, to expect God should work so great things by my hands ; but

I am assured if I be once [fully] ' converted myself, He will then employ me,

both to strengthen my brethren and to preach His name to the Gentiles, that

the very ends of the earth may see the salvation of our God.

But you will perhaps ask, Cannot you save your own soul in England

as well as in Georgia ? I answer, No, neither can I hope to attain the

same degree of holiness here which I may there ; neither if I stay here,

knowing this, can I reasonably hope to attain any degree of holiness at all ;

for whoever, when two ways of life are proposed , prefers that which he is

convinced in his own mind is less pleasing to God, and less conducive to

the perfection of his soul, has no reason from the gospel of Christ to hope

that he shall ever please God at all, or receive from Him that grace whereby

alone he can attain any degree of Christian perfection.

To the other motive, the hope of doing more good in America, it is

commonly objected that there are heathens enough in practice, if not theory,

at home: Why then should you go to those in America ? Why? for a

very plain reason. Because these heathens at home have Moses and the

Prophets, and those have not ; because those who have the gospel trample

upon it, and those who have it not earnestly call for it ; therefore, seeing

these judge themselves unworthy of eternal life , lo , I turn to the Gentiles.

If you object, further, the losses I must sustain in leaving my native

country, I ask, Loss of what ? of anything I desire to keep ? No ; I shall

still have food to eat and raiment to put on ; enough of such food as I

choose to eat, and such raiment as I desire to put on ; and if any man have

a desire of other things, or of more food than he can eat, or more raiment

than he need put on, let him know that the greatest blessing which can

possibly befall him is to be cut off from all occasions of gratifying those

desires which, unless speedily rooted out, will drown his soul in everlasting

perdition.

But what shall we say to the loss of parents, brethren, sisters, nay, of

the friends which are as my own soul, of those who have so often lifted up

This word is inserted by Wesley in a copy of the letter now in the Colman

Collection.
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my hands that hung down, and strengthened my feeble knees, by whom God

hath often enlightened my understanding and warmed and enlarged my

heart? What shall we say ? Why, that if you add the loss of life to the

rest, so much the greater is the gain . For though the grass withereth and

the flower fadeth, the Word of our God shall stand for ever. Say? that

when human instruments are removed , the Lord will answer us by His own

self; and the general answer which He hath already given us to all questions

of this nature is, ' Verily, I say unto you, there is no man that hath left father

or mother or lands for My sake but shall receive an hundred-fold now in

this time, with persecutions, and in the world to come eternal life . '

XIII

EXTRACTS FROM THE GASCOIGNE CORRESPONDENCE

(See vol. i. pp. 110, 121 , 126)

The following letters to and from Capt. Gascoigne of the Hawk

sloop, &c., chiefly relating to his attendance on General Oglethorpe to

Georgia, in 1735-6, are taken from a MS. in the possession of Mr.

George Stampe.

1

Hawk sloop, in Portsmouth Dock.

SIR,-This Owns the receipt of their Lordships ' order dated the 30th of

September to proceed to the Downs with his Majesty's sloop (under my

command). But as the necessary repair she wants will take (by the

builder's opinion), till the 20th of this month to complete, I shall not fail to

acquaint you of the time of my leaving Portsmouth.

I am, sir, your most obedt servnt,

HONBLE JOSIAH BURCHETT, ESQRE

Secretary ofthe Admiralty

ofGreat Britain.

J. G— .

October the 7th, 1735.

2

Hawk sloop, in the

Dock at Portsmouth.

SIR,

The order ofmy Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty of the 7th to

proceed to Georgia with his Majesty's sloop (under my command), taking

with me the ships under the direction of James Oglethorpe Esqre on their

joining me at Spithead, came to me yesterday-noon .

And as by the same order I am directed to survey the coasts and

harbours near the settlements which are already made or may be thought

proper to be made ; and the Hawk having only one boat (nor can she stow

another), and her present complement only 60 men : Mr. Oglethorpe

informs me I may be supplied with the two scout-boats belonging to the
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Province of South Carolina : one rowing with 9, the other with 8 oars ;

provided I could man them from the sloop . And as without them or two

other boats (which the settlement may supply me with) it will be impossible

to take regular soundings, I hope their Lordships will be pleased to order

such an additional number of men to my present complement that may

enable me to man such boats as may be necessary : as well with regard

that what then I may lose out of my present number either by death or

desertion, will be difficult, if not impossible to get others in their room.

By the account sent me by Mr. Oglethorpe of the readiness of their

ships for sailing, it will be impossible for the Hawk to proceed with them .

I shall therefore follow them (as my orders direct) to Georgia.

I am, your most obednt humble servant,

HONBLE JOSIAH BURCHETT, ESQRE

J. G― .

11th October, 1735.

SIR,

Secretary ofthe Admiralty

ofGreat Britain.

3

Hawk sloop in PORTSMOUTH Dock,

October the 17 : 1735.

I acquainted Sir George Walton on my receiving their Lordships'

order of the 10th inst to increase the Hawk's complement to 70 men. He

told me the impress-warrants being called in, unless their Lordships would

be pleased to give orders to have her complement completed from the ships

at Spithead, it would be impossible to have her so, by any other means.

I have had five men with me to desire to go the voyage, four belonging

to the Ipswich, and one to the Medway : if they have permission to go with

me, I shall want only five more.

I am also to acquaint you, as my orders direct me to survey the coasts and

harbours about Georgia, I applied to the Navy-Board for such instruments

and other necessaries as have been allowed officers on the same service, and

last night I received their answer, viz.: they cannot order me to be supplied

with the instruments, &c., without a particular order from the Right

Honourable the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I am, sir, your most obednt humble servnt,

HON. JOSIAH BURCHETT, ESQ.

Secretary ofthe Admiralty

ofGreat Britain.

J. G.

4

Hawk sloop in PORTSMOUTH Dock,

October 14, 1735-

GENTLEMEN,

I had the honour to write to the Board the 9th, to desire some

alterations in the masts and sails of his Majesty's sloop Hawk ; by the

opinion of the officers and some gentlemen who have commanded her-I
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am now to acquaint you my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have

since (by their order) directed me to proceed to and attend the new settle-

ment of Georgia, and have increased her complement to 70 men.

The gunner having acquainted me that the powder-room will hold only

three half-barrels of powder, I have (with the carpenter) examined into it ,

and find it as he reported : therefore if the platform of my cabin was raised

about 4 inches, it would allow a half-barrel to stand ahead, and would then

hold 7 or 8 half-barrels, besides the match and other perishable stores (of

the gunner's), which have hitherto been forced to be put down forward,

and generally damaged, and often quite spoiled by the wet. And as the

execution of my orders will require a constant use of the small arms in

boats, and often on shore, I thought it proper to acquaint you of the necessary

alterations to carry powder in proportion to the men ; as the place at

present was only intended for forty-five .—The builder desired I would apply

to the Board, as he is so much pressed to get her out of his hands.

By one part of my orders I am directed (as opportunity shall present) to

take surveys of the coasts and harbours about Georgia. I am therefore to

desire such proper instruments and necessaries for that service, as have

been allowed officers under like orders.

I am,

Gentlemen,

Your very humble servt,

J. G

HONBLE THE NAVY Board.

DEAR SIR,

5

GRAVESEND,

October 17th, 1735.

I am here on board the Simmonds, waiting for a wind to carry us

round the London Merchant, loaded with our people, keeps us company.

I hope by this time the sloop is ready, and that the easterly winds, which

have delayed us so long, will give us the convenience of your company,

which will be of great consequence to our enterprise : and indeed I should

be apprehensive that the not having a King's sloop here to discover the

entry of the river might prevent our settling in the place where the King

designed we should : I shall run into St. Helen's to see if you are ready : if

not I shall be obliged to proceed, notwithstanding the ill-consequences !

For the year wastes so, that delay may be the total destruction of the whole

design :: you are so sensible of the necessity of despatch that I am sure no

diligence will be wanting on your side : I wish those at the Dock may be as

expeditious . As I hope to see you soon , I shall say no more but that I am,

Dear sir, your most obedient humble servant,

CAPTN JAMES GASCOIGNE.

JAMES OGLETHORPE.
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SIR,

6

Hawk, PORTSMOUTH HARBour,

October 30th, 1735.

The men mentioned in the margin are desirous of serving on board

his Majesty's sloop under my command, to complete the number my

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have been pleased to increase her

complement to.

And as I am ordered to make up the pay-books to the 30th of September

last, I could at the same time deliver in the Lists by which those men are to

be discharged from the ships they now belong to ; together with proper

lists for their being paid two months advance with the wages due from the

ships they are discharged from.

I am therefore to desire, if you approve of their coming, you will be

pleased to give an order for their being discharged.

I am sir, your most obedt servt,

SIR GEO. Walton, Knt

J. G-

Admiral ofthe Blue

& Commander-in-Chief

ofhis Majesty's ships at Spithead.

Men's Names and the Ships they now belong to : James Logie, Evan

Howell, Medway ; David Williams, Edward Davy, James Barr, Canterbury ;

Thom. Flanegin, Lancaster ; Gold Young, Windsor.

7

THE DOWNS,

Oct. 29th, 1735.

SIR,

We have not been able to get from this place yet, so I hope that

tho' the delay has been in one sense disagreeable it will be above made up

by procuring us the pleasure of your company. I hope by this time the

Hawk is ready for sailing . I shall come into Spithead to you as soon as

the winds will permit, and I hope we shall then be able to proceed together

without loss of time.

Sir, your most obedët humble servant,

CAPT. GASCOIGNE.

JAMES OGLETHORPE.

8

Hawk, PORTSMOUTH HARBbour ,

November 6th, 1735.

SIR,

In obedience to their Lordships' command (signified by your letter

of the 31st of October last) I have discharged Sam. Williams, Gunner, of his

Majesty's Sloop (under my command) at his own request.

Sir George Walton has appointed John Eastwood to act till further

order, giving me an order to receive him.
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Last night John Wheeler shewed me their Lordships' warrant (from the

Admiralty) ; therefore whenever he comes on board, shall enter him (on his

appearance) as Gunner.

I acquainted you on Monday last, that the ships under the direction of

Mr. Oglethorpe were now at Cowes-Roads, and wait my joining them ; and

therefore desired you'd be pleased to send me some of the printed instruc-

tions for convoys ; but, not receiving them the last post, imagine my letter

never reached the office.

I have applied to the office of Ordnance, and shewed the storekeeper

your letter of the 1st of this month , mentioning their board being wrote to ,

to supply me with six swivel-guns, but as their officers (there) have had no

direction from their own board, I am not yet supplied.

THOMAS CORBET, ESQRE

Admiry Office.

I am, sir, your most obed : humle servt,

J. G.

SIR,

9

On board the Simmonds before CowES,

7 December, 1735.

Alexander Craig, one ofmy men and second mate, having (during my

absence from the ship) been insolent to Mr. Oglethorpe, who is apprehensive

that ifsome method is not taken, he may occasion a mutiny in the voyage ;

which apprehension is the more confirmed by most of the men desiring to

leave the ship with him ; therefore for the safety of the ship, I desire you

will take him into his Majesty's ship (under your command), where you have

a power (by discipline) to keep mutinous people in order.

I am sir, your most obedient humble servant,

TO CAPTAIN JAMES GASCOIGNE

Of His Majesty's sloop Hawk.

Jos : CORNISH.

N.B.-Craig continued on board the Hawk acting as Quartermaster

till the 1st November, 1736, when Mr. George Diamond, commander of

a merchant ship (laden with provisions for the Trustees' store) , wanting a

mate, I discharged Craig (to that purpose) 1st November, 1736.

10

J. G———.

December 7th, 1735.

SIR,

Craig having misbehaved himself in such a manner as to make it

difficult to pursue the voyage, in case he continues on board, and he having

been personally insolent to me, Mr. Joseph Cornish (master of this Ship),

is very willing and at my request and command desires the favour of you to

put him on board your sloop . I must therefore desire you would send your

boat to take him ; and that you will spare us another hand ; and if possible

one that is capable of taking charge of a ship, for this man is a good sailor
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who can keep a reckoning ; in giving us a good man you'll exceedingly

oblige

Sir, your most obedient humble servant,

CAPT. JAMES GASCOIGNE.

JAMES OGLETHORPE,

On receiving the above letter I went on board the Simmonds, when, find-

ing some words had happened between Craig and some of the people (going

in that ship to Georgia) under the direction of Mr. Oglethorpe ; who,

resenting the treatment, had (in his passion) beat Craig, taking it as an

insult to himself.

SIR,

11

Hawk, at CHARLES TOWN, SOUTH CAROLINA, in Rebellion Road,

March 11, 1736.

I am to acquaint you of putting into this place (about a fortnight

since) to repair some damage the sloop got in two very hard gales of wind

in her passage from England-the first twenty leagues eastward of Madeira,

the other 200 leagues eastward of this coast.

Thetwo ships (under the direction of Mr. Oglethorpe) I sailed in company

with from Cowes Road, the 10th of December last (as I acquainted you by

letter of that date, by the pilot boat, which carried me through the Needles),

parted with me ( 100 Leagues S.W. of the Lizard), the 13 December, by

Mr. Oglethorpe's desire, the ships going much better than the Hawk,

occasioned (as I believe) by the sloop being so very deep , and by accounts

from Georgia, I hear are arrived there about a fortnight before my coming

into this place.

I have caused the sloop to be refitted , and completed her provisions to

four months, and this morning sailed down the river, to wait the first fair

wind to proceed to St. Simond, to attend the settlement now making there.

I am , sir,

HON. JOSIAH BURCHETT

Secretary ofthe Admiralty

ofGreat Britain.

*

* *

Your most obed. humble servt,

J. G.

12

DEAR SIR,

We have had an alarm from Carolina that the Spaniards intend to

attempt something : I have wrote to Horton and Causton to concert

measures with you, and to take your advice. I wish myself with you, tho'

there's nothing I can do ; but you will be able to perform without me, yet

should I be glad to share the dangers.

I have spoke about a ship for you , and all the Trustees have interested

themselves in the affair. We have had a promise of Sir Charles of his

interest ; there are some who oppose us, but I trust that I shall succeed.
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Your brother has been very kind, soliciting for you ; so has Jasper, and I

cannot believe we shall fail. I do not doubt the continuance of your pro-

tection to our folks, so shall not recommend that to you .

I am, dear sir, your most obedt . humble servnt,

JAMES OGLETHORPE.

LONDON, 23 March, 1736.

CAPTN. JAMEs Gascoigne.

13

SAVANNAH, in GEORGIA,

19 November, 1736.

SIR,

I take this last opportunity in Georgia of returning you thanks for

the great services you have done this colony, and to assure you I shall

represent them in their true light at home.

I must desire the continuance of your kindness to the people. I have

ordered Mr. Causton to correspond directly with you, I having left him in

charge of the colony, and to furnish you with anything you shall demand .

Mr. Bryon has been here, who would have killed oxen for you at £8 per

barrel at Port Royal.

I am, sir, your most obednt humble servant,

CAPT. JAMES Gascoigne.

JAMES OGLETHORPE.

14

FREDERICA, in GEORGIA,

DEAR SIR,

June 21, 1737.

Mr. Mackintosh, who commands the Highlanders settled at the

Darien, has applied to me for provisions out of the store-house here : but,

not having above four days' provisions for the inhabitants of this place, I

cannot give him any supply, and must therefore desire , if you can spare any

bread or corn, you'll be pleased to deliver it to the storekeeper of this place,

whom I have ordered to give a receipt for the same, for the use of the

Honble the Trustees of this Colony.

I am, dear sir, your most obednt servnt,

To CAPT. JAMES GASCOIGNE

Commander ofHis Majesty's Sloop the Hawk.

MR. WESLEY,

WILLIAM HORTON.

LETTER FROM MR. VERNON

LONDON : 18 Nov. 1735.

The enclosed is copy of a letter from your mother, which I transmit

to you, not out of vanity, but to give you an undoubted testimony of my

regard to what you recommend to me. I shall continue my care of what

relates to your mother's interest in her husband's books, and flatter myself it
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will not be without success. I am convinced it is a work agreeable to God

to be serviceable to a person endued with so much piety and worth, and

who, like Hannah, has lent a loan unto the Lord ; and to use no disguises

to you, I have an interest in making you my debtor that you may as oppor-

tunity offers repay it to my son, who goes to Georgia with Captn Gascoigne,

by seasoning his mind with the principles of true Christianity. Wishing

you all success in your undertakings, I remain

Your most obedt humble servt,

XIV

JAS. VERNON.

OGLETHORPE AND LIEUT. MACKAY

(See vol. i. p. 116)

A letter from General Oglethorpe was read to the Georgia Trustees at

their meeting on April 1 , 1737, in which he highly commended Lieut.

Mackay, who had been in the command of the Hundred of Darien, and had

come gallantly to his assistance when in difficulties owing to the conduct

of the Spaniards on the frontier. The Board ordered their thanks to be

sent to Lieut. Mackay, together with a grant of £ 100.

XV

LETTER FROM SIR JOHN THOROLD TO JOHN WESLEY

(See vol. i. p. 140)

LONDON, ST. JAMES'S PLACE,

May 24, 1736.

DEAR SIR,

I am unwilling to lose the opportunity of writing to you by Captain

Thompson, and inquiring after the welfare of yourself, your brother,

Mr. Ingham , Mr. Delamotte, and the whole colony of Georgia. I have

read the journal of your voyage to that new settlement, and can with

pleasure discern the footsteps of divine Providence towards you. The same

fatherly love will still manifest itself in your favour, provided your heart

remains steadfast in the Lord. The Lord Jesus will most assuredly stand

by you and deliver you from all the open and secret assaults of men or

devils against you . Fear not, nor be dismayed : there will be many more

with you than with the Prince of Darkness. The Light of men will more

and more discover to you the depths of Satan and by having the kingdom

of heaven ruling stronger and stronger within you, you will be more and

more fitted to be a chosen vessel to carry the glorious name of Christ unto

the Gentiles. The beauty of holiness has almost irresistible attractions ;

and those who can hide themselves from its love must be blinded indeed by

that spirit who, in the book of life , is called ' the god of this world .' Your
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eye, I trust, is single, and you go forth in the strength ofthe Lord God, and

will make mention of His righteousness only. Oh may the God of mercy

put His whole armour upon you, and so strengthen you that you may be

enabled to make all spiritual opposition flee before you ; being through the

indwellings and inworkings of the Spirit of Christ an overmatch for the

devil . Wrestle continually with God, through Jesus, in prayer, for further

degrees of grace, and undoubtedly, like Jacob, you will prevail with the

Almighty ; and then the vanquished though still blustering powers of hell

shall not be able to stand before you. I question not but you take the holy

Evangelists and Apostles for your pattern, and yield up your whole spirit,

soul, and body, a lively, reasonable sacrifice to Him who has an absolute

dominion over you by right of creation, preservation, redemption, and

sanctification . ' Father, not My will, but Thine be done ' was, we know,

the prayer ofthe holy Jesus ; and so must it be ours, likewise, otherwise the

same mind is not in us that was in Him. But you, my dear brother in

Christ, I am persuaded , are already blessed by our Heavenly Father with the

inestimable gift of His Holy Spirit. Oh cherish that divine guest within you,

and keep the heavenly flame of divine love burning upon your heart, and

pray earnestly for His continual abode with you . Never grieve Him, in

no wise quench Him, and He will, by degrees, open to you the wonders of

His love towards poor, darkened, diseased mortals.

Know our dear friend, Mr. Broughton, is curate at the Tower, and has

undertaken to preach to the poor prisoners in Ludgate ' every Tuesday in

the afternoon ; may our good God, for Christ's sake, mightily increase the

seed sown. Mr. Whitefield and Mr. Hervey purpose, with God's leave, to

enter into holy orders this next ordination . May they become burning and

shining lights in the Church ! Sir John Phillips has been for several weeks

hindered from attending the societies by reason of sickness and infirmities.

He piously allows Mr. Whitefield twenty pounds per annum . Several of

Mr. Broughton's late parishioners at Cowley forget not the assembling

ofthemselves together, notwithstanding the manifold discouragements from

the world. Your friends at Oxford continue to exhort and edify one another.

The Lord increase His blessing upon them ! Do not deny me the favour

ofhearing from you : bestow a little part of that precious talent, your time,

in acquainting me how you go on ; what progress you make in spiritualizing

your flock, and what probability there is to believe that the Lord will shortly

open the door of faith to the Indians ; and in what disposition they seem to

be, in order to their receiving the glad tidings of salvation . Pray give my

love to your brother, Mr. Ingham, and Mr. Delamotte ; what I have written

to you I intended for them likewise. May the God of love keep you knit

together in the bond of charity, and may you all go on prosperously in the

Christian warfare, fighting the good fight of faith ; and at last may you

Ludgate was first erected into a

prison in the reign of Richard II .

' Formerly debtors not able to satisfy

their debts, ' says Strype, ' put themselves

into this prison of Ludgate for shelter

from their creditors.' When Ludgate

was taken down in 1760 the prisoners

were removed to the London Workhouse.

Cf. Spectator, No. 82.
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receive a beautiful crown at the Lord's hand, and enter among angels and

archangels to sing everlasting songs of praise to the Lord Almighty ! I

desire your prayers for me and mine.

XVI

J. THOROLD.

EXTRACT FROM BENJAMIN INGHAM'S

GEORGIA JOURNAL

(See vol. i. pp. 141 , 146)

Sun. Jan. 25.-We were twenty communicants. Towards evening we

had a terrible storm, which lasted several hours . I observed it well ; and,

truly, I never saw anything hitherto so solemn and majestic. The sea

sparkled and smoked, as if it had been on fire . The air darted forth

lightning ; and the wind blew so fierce that you could scarcely look it in the

face and draw your breath. The waves did not swell so high as at some

other times, being pressed down by the impetuosity of the blast ; neither

did the ship roll much ; but it quivered, jarred, and shook. About half an

hour past seven, a great sea broke in upon us, which split the mainsail,

carried away the companion, filled between decks, and rushed into the great

cabin. This made most of the people tremble ; and I believe they would

then have been glad to have been Christians, how light soever they made of

religion before . I myself was made sensible that nothing will enable us to

smile in the face of death but a life of extraordinary holiness . I was under

some fear for a little while ; but I recollected myself again, by reflecting

that everything came by the will of God ; and that whatever He willed was

the best for me. If, therefore, He was pleased to take me off at this very

time, so much the better : I should be delivered from many evils, and

prevented from committing many sins to come. Betwixt eleven and twelve

I recommended myself to God, and went to bed, resting satisfied with

whatever should befall me. Towards three the wind abated. In the

morning we returned public thanks for our deliverance ; and before night

most of the people had forgotten that they were ever in a storm . If they

hear not Moses and the prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though

one rose from the dead.'

Wed, 28.-Being a calm day, I went on board the other ship, read

prayers, and visited the people. At my return I acquainted Mr. Oglethorpe

with their state ; and he sent them such things as they needed .

Sun. Feb. 1.-Three sail appearing, we made up towards them, and

got what letters we could write, in hopes some of them might be bound for

England. I writ a short one to you at Osset . One of them, that was

bound for London, made towards us, and we put our letters on board her.

On Tuesday we found ground ; on Wednesday we saw land ; and on

Thursday afternoon, 5th of February, we got safe into Tybee-road, in the

mouth of the river Savannah, in the province of Georgia, in America.

Messrs . Wesley, Mr. Delamotte, and I had some discourse about our

manner of living in this new country. I was struck with a deep, religious
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awe, considering the greatness and importance of the work I came upon,

but was comforted with these words in the Psalms : O tarry thou the

Lord's leisure ; be strong, and He shall comfort thy heart ; and put thou

thy trust in the Lord.' From the whole service, I was moved to think

that the gospel would be propagated over the whole world. May God, of

His great mercy, graciously be pleased to grant it !

XVII

'O GOD, MY GOD, MY ALL THOU ART '

(See vol. i.p. 240)

This hymn is given below as it appeared in A Collection of Psalms

and Hymns, 1738. It is copied from Osborn's Poetical Works of

J. and C. Wesley, vol. i . p. 174.

GOD OUR PORTION

From the Spanish

I O God, my God, my all Thou art ;

Ere shines the dawn of rising day,

Thy sovereign light within my heart,

Thy all-enlivening power display.

2 For Thee my thirsty soul does pant,

While in this desert land I live :

And hungry as I am and faint,

Thy love alone can comfort give.

VOL. VIII

3 In a dry land, behold, I place

My whole desire on Thee, O Lord :

And more I joy to gain Thy grace

Than all earth's treasures can afford.

4 In holiness within Thy gates

Of old oft have I sought for Thee :

Again my longing spirit waits

That fullness of delight to see.

5 More dear than life itself, Thy love

My heart and tongue shall still employ ;

And to declare Thy praise will prove

My peace, my glory, and my joy.

6 In blessing Thee with grateful songs

My happy life shall glide away ;

The praise that to Thy name belongs

Hourly with lifted hands I'll pay.

7 Abundant sweetness, while I sing

Thy love, my ravished soul o'erflows ;

Secure in Thee, my God and King,

Of glory that no period knows.

19
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8 Thy name, O Lord, upon my bed

Dwells on my lips, and fires my thought ;

With trembling awe, in midnight shade

I muse on all Thy hands have wrought.

9 In all I do I feel Thy aid ;

Therefore Thy greatness will I sing,

O God, who bidd'st my heart be glad

Beneath the shadow of Thy wing.

10 My soul draws nigh, and cleaves to Thee :

Then let or earth or hell assail,

Thy mighty hand shall set me free ;

For whom Thou sav'st, he ne'er shall fail.

For an account of the Charlestown Hymn-Book see Telford's

Methodist Hymn-Book Illustrated, pp. 1, 2.

XVIII

EXTRACT FROM ‘ A TRUE NARRATIVE OF THE STATE

OF GEORGIA '

(See vol. i. p. 296)

(From a book entitled, ' A True and Historical Narrative of the

State ofGeorgia, published by the principal land -holders of that colony,

so far as it relates to the conduct of Mr. John Wesley, during his

residence there. ')

The authors, having brought down their narrative to the end of the

year 1736, when advice came that the Spaniards intended to attack the

Colony from the Havannah, and lamenting the ill state of the Colony,

and the defenceless condition they were then in, proceed thus :

And now, to make our subjection the more complete, a new kind of

tyranny was this summer imposed upon us ; for Mr. John Wesley, who had

come over, and was received by us as a clergyman of the Church of

England, soon discovered that his aim was to enslave our minds, as a

necessary preparative for enslaving our bodies. The attendances upon

prayers, meetings, and sermons, inculcated by him, so frequently, and at

improper hours, inconsistent with necessary labour, especially in an infant

Colony, tended to propagate a spirit of indolence and of hypocrisy among

the most abandoned ; it being much easier for such persons, by an affected

show of religion, and adherence to Mr. Wesley's novelties, to be provided

by his procurement from the public stores, than to use that industry which

true religion recommends : nor indeed could the rev. gentleman conceal the

designs he was so full of, having frequently declared that he never desired

to see Georgia a rich but a religious Colony (according to his system).
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At last all persons of any consideration came to look upon him as a

Roman Catholic, for which the following reasons seem pretty convincing :

1st. Under an affected strict adherence to the Church of England, he

most unmercifully damned all Dissenters of whatever denomination, who

were never admitted to communicate with him until they first gave up their

faith and principles entirely to his moulding and direction, and, in confirma-

tion thereof, declared their belief of the invalidity of their former baptism,

and then to receive a new one from him. This was done publicly on the

persons of Richard Turner, carpenter, and his son . Another instance was

that of William Gaff, who had once communicated and always conformed

to his regulations, but was at last found out by Mr. Wesley to have been

baptized by a Presbyterian Dissenter. The same thing was proposed to

him ; but Mr. Gaff, not inclinable to go that length, was ever thereafter

excluded from the communion.

2ndly.-While all Dissenters (whereof a considerable number was in the

Colony) were thus unmercifully damned, and shut out from religious

ordinances, contrary to that spirit of moderation and tenderness which the

Church of England shows towards them, persons suspected to be Roman

Catholics were received and caressed by him as his First-rate Saints.

3rdly.-A third confirmation of this suspicion arose from his endeavours

to re-establish Confession, Penance, Mortifications, mixing wine with water

in the Sacrament, and suppressing, in the administration of the Sacrament,

the explanation adjoined to the words of communicating by the Church of

England, to show that they mean a feeding on Christ by faith, saying no

more than, ' The Body of Christ ; The Blood of Christ ' ; by appointing

Deaconesses, with sundry other innovations, which he called Apostolic

Constitutions.

4thly. As there is always a strict connexion between Popery and

Slavery, so the design of all this fine scheme seemed, to the most judicious,

to be calculated to depress and debase the minds of the people , to break

any spirit of liberty, and humble them by fastings, penances, drinking of

water, and a thorough subjection to the spiritual jurisdiction, which , he

asserted, was to be established in his person ; and , when this should be

accomplished, the minds of the people would be equally prepared for the

receiving civil or ecclesiastical tyranny.

All the jesuitical arts were used to bring the well-concerted scheme to

perfection : families were divided in parties ; spies were engaged in many

houses, and servants of others bribed and decoyed to let him into all the

secrets ofthe families they belong to ; nay, those who had given themselves

up to his spiritual guidance (more especially women) were obliged to dis-

cover to him their most secret actions, nay, even their thoughts, and the

subjects oftheir dreams. At the same time he gave charge to juries ; gave

his opinion in all civil causes that came before the court ; nor could we

imagine what all this would end in . Complain we might, but to no purpose ;

and Mr. Causton and he went hand-in-hand .

But the merciful Providence of God disappoints, frequently, those

designs that are laid deepest in human prudence.

Mr. Wesley, at this time, repulsed Mrs. Sophia Williamson, niece to

Mr. Causton, from the Sacrament. This young lady was, by her friends,
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put under the ghostly care of Mr. Wesley, who was pleased to make

proposals of marriage to her. These she always rejected ; and, in some

little time, married Mr. William Williamson of Savannah, much contrary to

Mr. Wesley's inclinations . After the said marriage Mr. Wesley used all

means to create a misunderstanding betwixt Mrs. Williamson and her

husband, by persuading her that Mr. Williamson had no right to regulate

her behaviour as to conversing with him, or attending meetings as formerly ;

but, at last, finding he could gain nothing upon her, and that Mr. Williamson

had forbad him any conversation with his wife out of his presence, he took

the aforesaid means, by repelling her from the Holy Communion, to show his

resentment. Mr. Williamson thought himself well founded in an action of

damages against Mr. Wesley (being no longer supported by Mr. Causton,

who was highly nettled at the affront put upon his niece, and could now

declaim as fluently against spiritual tyranny as any person) ; and he was

indicted, before a Grand Jury of forty-four freeholders, and thirteen indict-

ments were found against him ; one concerned Mr. Williamson and his

spouse, the others concerning the grievances we felt by his measures, and

the exercise of his ecclesiastical functions , as above related . These last

were given in to the magistrates, to be by them laid before the Trustees,

that these our grievances might, in time coming, be properly redressed, we

having no other jurisdiction either civil or ecclesiastical, that we could make

application to. Then the Grand Jury began to consider and think that as

it was not probable a greater number of the better sort of people could ever

be legally met together ; so this was a fit time to represent their grievances

and hardships to the Trustees, which they did in a long representation,

chiefly complaining ofthe conduct of Mr. Causton ; the original of which was

signed by all the forty-four, and afterwards sent home, but was taken no

notice of by the Trustees for anything ever we heard ; and we hope it will

appear to every judicious reader that this Jury was neither biassed nor

intimidated by Causton to the prejudice of any person whatsoever, as

Mr. Wesley asserts in his Journal, printed at Bristol, 1739. He likewise

says there was a professed atheist and deist in the number ; but for [our] parts

we know of neither. But a man of Mr. Wesley's principles, who makes no

scruple of writing wilful falsehoods (as may be seen by any person who

compares this Narrative with his Journal) , and of damning every person

of a contrary opinion with himself, may, without hesitation , give people what

appellations come in his head. However, this put an end to any further

prosecution of Mr. Wesley's schemes ; for soon after this, he departed the

Colony privately, by night, and went to Charlestown, and from thence to

England.

Mr. Wesley had address enough (as he says in the aforementioned

Journal) to persuade several persons, who were members of the Grand Jury,

to retract (by some paper which he 'drew up for them to sign) their former

sentiments : but this, if it was at all, proceeded entirely from the solemn

assurances which he gave them that his main design home was to represent

the grievances and oppressions which the poor Colony laboured under ; and

upon this account was charged with divers letters and papers from private

persons, relating to the Colony, which he undertook faithfully to deliver ;

but as we have since found that all Mr. Oglethorpe's interest was employed
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to protect Mr. Wesley, it is no wonder those promises were never fulfilled ;

nor, indeed, could it ever be ascertained that even the private letters which

he carried were so much as delivered . Many, if not most, of those letters

being complaints against Mr. Oglethorpe's conduct.

XIX

LETTER FROM JOHN WESLEY TO MRS. CHAPMAN

(See vol. i. pp. 319, 343, 354)

SAVANNAH, March 29, 1737.

True friendship is doubtless stronger than death, else yours could never

have subsisted still in spite of all opposition, and even after thousands of

miles are interposed between us. In the last proof you gave of it, there are

a few things which I think it lies on me to mention as for the rest, my

brother is the proper person to clear them up, as I suppose he has done

long ago.

You seem to apprehend that I believe religion to be inconsistent with

cheerfulness, and with a sociable, friendly temper. So far from it, that I am

convinced, as true religion or holiness cannot be without cheerfulness, so

steady cheerfulness, on the other hand, cannot be without holiness or true

religion . And I am equally convinced that true religion has nothing sour,

austere, unsociable, unfriendly in it ; but, on the contrary, implies the most

winning sweetness, the most amiable softness and gentleness. Are you for

having as much cheerfulness as you can ? So am I. Do you endeavour to

keep alive your taste for all the truly innocent pleasures of life ? So do I

likewise. Do you refuse no pleasure but what is a hindrance to some

greater good, or has a tendency to some evil ? It is my very rule ; and I

know no other by which a sincere reasonable Christian can be guided . In

particular, I pursue this rule in eating, which I seldom do without much

pleasure. And this I know is the will of God concerning me ; that I should

enjoy every pleasure that leads to my taking pleasure in Him ; and in such

a measure as most leads to it. I know that, as to every action which is

naturally pleasing, it is His will that it should be so ; therefore in taking

that pleasure so far as it tends to this end (of taking pleasure in God), I do

His will. Though, therefore, that pleasure be in some sense distinct from

the love of God, yet is the taking of it by no means distinct from His will.

No ; you say yourself, it is His will I should take it. And here, indeed,

is the hinge ofthe question, which I had once occasion to state in a letter to

you ; and more largely in a sermon, on the Love of God . If you will read

over those, I believe you will find you differ from Mr. Law and me in words

only. You say the pleasures you plead for are distinct from the love of

God, as the cause from the effect . Why, then, they tend to it ; and those

which are only thus distinct from it no one excepts against. The whole of

what he affirms, and that not on the authority of men, but from the words

and example of God incarnate, is, There is one thing needful,-to do the

will of God ; and His will is our sanctification : our renewal in the image of
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God, in faith and love, in all holiness and happiness. On this we are to fix

our single eye, at all times, and in all places ; for so did our Lord . This

one thing we are to do ; for so did our fellow servant, Paul, after his

example : 'Whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, we are to do all

to the glory of God . ' In other words, we are to do nothing but what,

directly or indirectly, leads to our holiness, which is His glory ; and to do

every such thing with this design, and in such a measure as may most

promote it .

I am not mad, my dear friend, for asserting these to be the words of

truth and soberness ; neither are any of those, either in England or here,

who have hitherto attempted to follow me. I am and must be an example

to my flock ; not, indeed, in my prudential rules, but, in some measure (if,

giving God the glory, I may dare to say so), in my spirit, and life, and con-

versation. Yet all of them are, in your sense of the word, unlearned, and

most of them of low understanding ; and still, not one of them has been as

yet entangled in any case of conscience which was not solved . And as to

the nice distinctions you speak of, it is you, my friend, it is the wise, the

learned, the disputers of this world, who are lost in them, and bewildered

more and more, the more they strive to extricate themselves. We have no

need of nice distinctions ; for I exhort all, dispute with none. I feed my

brethren in Christ, as He giveth me power, with the pure, unmixed milk of

His word. And those who are as little children receive it, not as the word

of man, but as the word of God. Some grow thereby, and advance apace

in peace and holiness : they grieve, it is true, for those who did run well,

but are now turned back ; and they fear for themselves, lest they also be

tempted ; yet, through the mercy of God, they despair not, but have still a

good hope that they shall endure to the end . Not that this hope has any

resemblance to enthusiasm, which is a hope to attain the end without the

means this they know is impossible , and therefore ground their hope on a

constant, careful use of all the means. And, if they keep in this way, with

lowliness, patience , and meekness of resignation, they cannot carry the

principle of pressing toward perfection too far. O may you and I carry it

far enough ! Be fervent in spirit. Rejoice evermore ; pray without

ceasing ; in everything give thanks.' Do everything in the name of the

Lord Jesus. Abound more and more in all holiness, and in zeal for every

good word and work.

XX

(

LETTER FROM CHARLES DELAMOTTE TO

JOHN WESLEY

(See vol. i. pp. 322, 343)

SAVANNAH, February 23, 1738.

O MY DEAR BROTHER,-How greatly do I long after you in the bowels

of Jesus Christ ! What God hath done for us in your absence, I trust, will

be a comfort to you and all the brethren.

For six weeks we went on in the spirit of slumber, and even poor
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William had left off most of the means of grace . But hath God forgotten

to be gracious ? No, for when things were desperate, then the Almighty

laid to His hand and let the enemy loose upon us, who with scorpions hath

united us together, and against all opposition do now join with one heart

and one voice in Morning and Evening Prayers. Some who were hirelings

are gone out from amongst us (Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Ann, Mr. Grant), and

others who never have had any sense of their duty are become zealous

advocates for the Lord God of Hosts.

Oh, if you did but know how much one or more of you were wanting

here, I am sure you would not delay coming one minute. Let not then a

soldier of Jesus Christ tarry to provide gold or silver or scrip for their

journey, for the disciple must be as his Master and the servant as his

Lord.

Mr. Causton still continues the same man, only more angry than before.

I went one day to him about the children, and immediately he sent for the

other magistrates, who, after treating me with some scurrilous language, in

form they forbade me ever to have any more prayers at my house, &c.,

adding that my teaching the children was a scandalous thing, who out of

pretence of doing good, I only made it a cloak to inquire into everybody's

private affairs, and that he would write to the Trustees and have me

removed. This, I bless God, quickened me much, and I resolved, through

Christ strengthening me, to persevere with all my might, being strongly

possessed at the same time that unless I watched over my own wicked

heart very narrowly, I should be puffed up, and fall through pride.

I have not obeyed Mr. Causton's authority in this, which has made him

publicly declare he would put out all his strength to break the neck of our

meeting together ; and accordingly [he] took all opportunities of speaking

separately to each member, first by fair promises, saying, If they would not

meet here they should want for nothing, and if this had no effect, he then

threatened to present me for a public nuisance and to show them no favour ;

but, blessed be God, all to no purpose . In particular poor Mr. How[s], whom

he told, I believe, ' Mr. How[s ] , you have a good design in going there, not

being acquainted with their bad design , but I would not advise you to run

yourself into any danger, for you are a principal man ' ; and many other

things to the same effect, which he summed up, saying, ' It signifies nothing

parleying. All I mean is this, that if you don't set the psalm, they will

break up by degrees .' Upon which Mr. How[s] told him, ' he knew we had

no bad intention, but a good one , and while he had health and opportunity

he must do what he thought was his duty, let the consequence be what it

would .' This so enraged Mr. Causton that it made him ready to kick

Mr. How[s] out ofdoors.

About a fortnight ago there went a great cry through the streets, ' News

concerning the Saints. That now there was a proof of the horrid proceedings

of that monster, Wesley, and his crew ; Mr. Campbell had committed

adultery with Mrs. Mears, and had made confession , and received absolution

from you. What need have we of further proof of his being a Roman

priest, and all his followers Roman Catholics ?' This made Mr. Causton

consider, after his usual way, that here something might be made out ; and

accordingly [he] sent for Mrs. Cross and Mrs. Ann, who presently made a
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second Sophy's affidavit of two sheets of paper, full of the horridest lies and

nonsense that ever were put together. First, that all present were sworn

with the Bible secrecy that both parties acknowledged . . . . [ Here follows

a quotation from the affidavit so gross in its language that Delamotte is

compelled to reduce it to a few words. He continues], Now humane

means are not to be despised ; therefore, being met together, we all judged

it necessary to send the enclosed certificate, that if you should be charged

with Mrs. Ann's affidavit, you might have something to prove it false.

Yesterday I was presented to the Grand Jury by Mr. Causton for a

breaker of the law and raising parties ; but agreeable to our present

weakness, the whole Jury made a jest of it, and said it was nothing but

spite and malice against Mr. Wesley. This usage must not be expected

always, else would the Cross of Christ cease, which is the only support to

keep life in us. O pray mightily for us all, but more especially for me, that

the new cloth of the glorious gospel may not be put into the old garment of

a wicked unregenerate heart ; that, being truly mortified to all the pleasures

of sense, I may be very zealous to every good word and work, from

Your dutiful son in Christ,

CHARLES DELAMOTTE.

POSTSCRIPT.-I am poor and in debt, and my not knowing at one meal

where I shall get the next is a great help to thankfulness.

XXI

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN JOHN WESLEY AND THE

GEORGIA TRUSTEES, ETC.

(See vol. i. pp. 326, 398)

March 4, 1737.

GENTLEMEN,

When the account of the mission expenses, commencing March 1 ,

1736, and brought down to the end of November, was delivered to me, I

was much surprised to find it amount to (in Carolina currency) 666 17 o

which, reduced to sterling, is 090 02 04 (£90 25. 4d.). A day or two since, I

received a second account, brought down to March 1 , 1737 ; which being

added to the former, the total expense of the year was 726 07 03

(sterling 098 08 01 ). But upon reading over both, I observed, as you will

be pleased to do : ( 1 ) that of the sum above mentioned 191 19 06 was

paid Mr. Quincy, partly for a bed, hangings, and furniture ; partly for

making a cellar, building a hut, and improvements, by him made in and

about the house. (2) That 86 06 09 has been since expended at several

times, for necessary repairs of the cellar (which was fallen in), the house

and fences round it and the garden, a great part of which fell down, being

quite decayed. (3) That 98 10 09 was expended in three journeys to

Frederica, twice by water and once by land ; whither not my own pleasure,

but the desire of some of that desolate people, and the need of all, called

(4) That 26 or 09 was expended at several times in clothing for

Mr. Ingham. These particulars, together amounting to 402 18 09, the

me.
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expense of Mr. Ingham's food for two or three months, and of mine and

Mr. Delamotte's subsistence from March 1, 1736, to March 1 , 1737, amounts

to Carol. 323 08 6 (sterl. 044 04 04).

I thought, gentlemen, before I left England, that from the little know-

ledge you had of my manner of conversation , you would not easily believe

me capable of embezzling yours, any more than my own goods. But since

it is otherwise, since you have sent orders to limit my expenses to the

Society's £50 a year, be it so. I accept it, and (during my stay here) desire

to have neither less nor more. One thing farther I desire, that whenever

I am accused to you, on this or any other head (and it is necessary that

offences should come), you would allow me the justice due to a common

criminal, the knowing my accuser (which I must insist upon before God and

man), and the being heard before I am condemned .

I can't but acknowledge the readiness of the magistrates here, Mr.

Causton in particular, in assisting me, so far as pertains to their office, both

to repress open vice and immorality, and to promote the glory of God by

establishing peace and mutual good -will among men. And I trust their

labours have not been quite in vain. Many ill practices seem to lose ground

daily, and a general face of decency and order prevails, beyond what I have

seen anywhere else in America.

Gentlemen, my prayer to God for you is, that you may with one heart

and one mind glorify God our Saviour in all things, that neither open nor

covert opposition may ever be able to disjoin your hearts or weaken your

hands ; but that you may calmly and steadily pursue His work, even though

men should therefore cast out your names as evil. And the God of glory

shall accept your service, and reward every one of you sevenfold into His

bosom.

I am, gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

SAV[ANNAH].

SIR,

I have received the four boxes of which you was so kind as to give me

advice, as well as the bundles from Mr. Causton . I can't imagine how you

can support yourself under such a weight of business as lies upon you.

May He, who alone is able, so support you that in the greatest hurry of

temporal things you may never forget there are things eternal.

June 1737.

I am, sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN WESLEY.'

SIR,

I return you thanks for your favour. The good I have found here

has indeed been beyond my expectations ; the contrary behaviour of many

was no more than I looked for ; being convinced several years before I left

' This letter was undoubtedly written to the Secretary of the Board of Trustees .
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England, that in every city or country under heaven, the majority of the

people are not the wisest or the best part. But we have an advantage here,

which is not frequent in other places, that is a magistracy, not only regular

in their own conduct but desirous and watchful to suppress, as far as in

them lies, whatever is openly ill in the conduct of others. I am obliged to

you for the hint you give as to the regulating that too-prevailing neglect in

the case of administering public oaths. Without doubt, it should be done

with all possible solemnity. For surely no hurry of business can excuse

any want of reverence towards the God to whom all our business should be

consecrated.

Pray when you send me any books, send a letter of advice. I have

received no books from you since I came hither.'

SIR,

GEORGIA OFfice,

June 15, 1737.

The Rev. Mr. Burton has this day laid before the Trustees a letter

from you to them dated Savannah, March 4th, 1737, wherein you express

a concern that they should receive an accusation of your embezzling any

part oftheir goods, and likewise a desire to know the name of your accuser.

The Trustees have ordered me to assure you that they are very much

surprised at any apprehensions you have of such accusation being brought

before them. No complaint of any kind has been laid before them relating

to you. They have never as a board, nor any of them privately, heard of

one, nor have they the least suspicion of any ground for one. They would

not (ifthey had received any) form a judgement ofyou without acquainting

you with the accusation and the name of your accuser ; at the same time

they believe you'll think it reasonable to let them know who has informed

you that any such accusation has been brought before them, and that for

the future you will only regard what may be sent to you from them, and

that you will not believe nor listen to any private informations or any

insinuations that must make you uneasy, and may lead you to distrust the

justice ofthe Trustees, and the regard they have for you.

The Trustees are very sensible of the great importance of the work you

are engaged in, and they hope God will prosper the undertaking and

support you in it, for they have much at heart not only the success of the

Colony in general but the promotion of piety amongst the people, as well

as the conversion of the Indians. They are very glad to find that Mr.

Causton has seconded your endeavours to suppress vice and immorality,

and that a reformation gains ground as you observe it does.

I am , sir,

Your most obedient servant,

BENJ. MARTYN,

Sec.

PS . The Trustees will take into consideration your application to them

in favour of Robert Hows, and have a regard to it. [See App. XXII.]

The letter is in Wesley's hand-

writing, but without date or subscription.

It may have been written to Mr. Vernon,

or the Secretary ofthe S. P.G.
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GEORGIA OFfice,

DEAR SIR,

June 15, 1737.

We are
I communicated your letter to the board this morning.

surprised at your apprehensions of being charged with the very imputation

of having embezzled any public or private moneys. I cannot learn any

ground for even suspicion of anything of this kind . We never heard of any

accusation ; but on the contrary, are persuaded both of your frugality and

honesty. We beg you not to give weight to reports or private insinuations .

The Trustees have a high esteem of your good services, and on all occasions

will give further encouragement, and would not have the express mention

ofthe fifty pounds (in lieu of the same sum formerly advanced by the Society

for Propagation) so understood as not to admit of enlargement upon proper

occasions. I am ordered by all the members present to acquaint you of

this, and to give you assurance of their approbation of your conduct, and

readiness to assist you. The Vice-Provost of Eton has given you ten pounds

for your private use and doing works of charity : I have desired Mr. Ogle-

thorpe to convey this to you in a private way. Mr. Whitefield will shortly,

and by the next convenient opportunity, go over to Georgia. There are

three hundred acres granted to the church in Frederica. Be not discouraged

by any hasty insinuations ; but hope the best while any labour for the best.

In good time matters will bear a better face . God strengthen your hands,

and give efficacy to your honest endeavours. In a former letter I spoke my

mind at large to you concerning many particulars. I am, in much haste at

present,

Your affectionate friend,

J. BURTON.

PS. My lord Egmont gives his respects and kind wishes, and begs

you not to be discouraged.

XXII

LETTER FROM JOHN WESLEY TO THE GEORGIA

TRUSTEES CONCERNING MR. HOWS, THE PARISH

CLERK OF SAVANNAH AND THE FIRST LEADER

OF A SOCIETY CLASS

GENTLEMEN,

(See vol. i. p. 340)

Robert Hows, a freeholder of this place, has officiated here as Parish

Clerk, not only ever since I came, but as I am informed , for above two years

before. He constantly attends both the morning and evening service (a

little before sunrise and after sunset) on other days as well as Sundays, and

is in the whole of his behaviour a sober, industrious man. But sickness in

his family had reduced him to straitness of circumstances even before the

24th inst., on which (while he was employed in the public work) his house was

burnt tothe ground, and all that was in it (except two saws) consumed .

I therefore, gentlemen, take the liberty to recommend him to your favour
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and assistance : as to the manner of which (whether by way of salary or

otherwise) you are the proper judges . I recommend you and all your

labours to Him in whose steps you tread, the great Helper of the friendless,

and am, gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant,

SAVANNAH, March 31, 1737.

JOHN WESLEY.'

XXIII

ANOTHER VERSION OF THE WILLIAMSON CASE,

IN WESLEY'S HANDWRITING

(See vol. i. pp. 347-78)

54. From this time till August 7 (part of which she was ill) Mrs. William-

son neither spoke to me nor I to her, though she had several opportunities

ofdoing it. So that I was surprised as much as grieved to be then reduced

to the necessity of telling her in the church (indeed so softly that none

heard it but herself), and in the mildest manner I was master of, ' I can't

administer the Holy Communion to you before I have spoken with you.'

Behold how much matter a small fire kindleth !

55. From Mrs. Williamson's marriage till April 12, on which day I set

out for Charlestown, [MS. here doubtful] ten days passed in which Mr. or

Mrs. Causton were not at mine, or I at Mr. Causton's house. It was the

same thing then, or till August 7 : and whether I was present or absent, no

terms of respect were judged too high for me, no professions of friendship

too strong. Indeed I was often utterly ashamed at them, especially at those

which Mrs. Causton used on all occasions. March 29, drinking tea at my

house, after talking at least an hour and a half in praise of Mrs. Williamson,

she said (and to the same effect she spoke two or three months after, both

at her house in town and at Hogshead), ' Why couldn't you have told me

you liked her-O ! I should have been too happy ! ' And on Monday,

May 23, speaking at Hogshead on the same head, after expressing several

times her wish that I had married her, she added, ' What could I do more ?

I bid you take her-take her away with you.' I answered, ' Madam, I told

her she was welcome to my house. ' She said, again, ‘ Aye, but you didn't

take her.'

56. In the beginning of June, I was occasionally saying to Mr. Causton,

' I find, sir, people now speak to me of you more freely than before Miss

Sophy's marriage. But I seldom think it worth my while to hear them. '

He said, ' Indeed I think it would : I wish you would hear all they have to

say. And what if you should seem to be of their opinion ? ' I was shocked

at the thought, and spoke a few words, to which there was no reply.

Thursday, June 9, I told him several things I heard, which he bore with

' The Minutes of Council of the

Georgia Trust for July 6, 1737, state that

Robert Hows's house is to be rebuilt as

it was before it was burnt down, out of

the Fund for religious uses.
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tolerable calmness. But on Saturday, June 11 , when I spoke again on the

same head, he turned full upon me ; told me, ' He didn't expect such usage

from me of all men ; reproached me for taking part with his enemies,

meddling with things foreign to my office, making parties, and inflaming

things instead of composing them.' Yet in three or four days the storm

blew over, and he behaved to me as before . On July 6 he used a little

sharpness again ; but that too ended in perfect harmony. Accordingly,

July 7, I breakfasted with him ; the 14th he drank tea with me : as did

Mrs. Causton on the 16th . On the 18th he sent for me, and I stayed with

him near four hours. The 19th they both drank tea at my house. A day

or two [after] I offered mine and Mr. Delamotte's service, to transcribe for

him anything which required haste, or which he could not trust to common

transcribers. The 26th he came to my house, told me he would accept of

my kind offer, and desired Mr. Delamotte to write some accounts for him.

After some other conversation he began to complain very bitterly against

Mr. Williamson ; he added, ' Since happiness is the end of marriage, where

that can't be attained, the marriage is certainly null and void, and conse-

quently both parties at liberty to marry where they can be happy. Why

now,' says he, ' there is poor Sophy. She can never be happy with that

man.' I cut him short by saying, ' I grant unhappy couples are at liberty

to live asunder. But not to marry elsewhere. There is no law of God or

man which will justify that.' He answered, ' If there is not a law for it,

there ought to be, that the community may not lose so many children .'

57. In the afternoon I went to him to fix the time and manner of our

journey to Ebenezer. He first proposed setting out with me that night, but

afterward desired to put it off till Monday . On Sunday evening the 31st he

came to my house, and said , Business prevented his going, but he had sent

his horse for me, and desired I would not think of walking. After my

return, on Friday, August 5, I waited on Mr. Causton and gave him an

account of my journey. And thus far there was no complaint, but I was

received by them all as one who had done all things well .

58. On Sunday evening the 7th Mrs. Williamson in conversation with

Mrs. Burnside expressed much anger at my repelling her from the Holy

Communion. Mrs. Burnside told her, ' You was much to blame, after

receiving that letter from Mr. Wesley, to offer yourself at the table before

you had cleared yourself to him. But you may easily put an end to this,

by going to Mr. Wesley now, and clearing yourself of what you are charged

with . She replied, ' No, I will not show such a meanness of spirit as to

speak to him about it myself, but somebody else shall.'

59. The next day, August 8th, the following warrant was issued out by

Mr. Recorder.

'GEORGIA, SAVANNAH, SS.

' To all Constables, Tithingmen, and others whom these may concern :

You, and each of you, are hereby required to take the body ofJohn Wesley,

Clerk : and bring him before one of the bailiffs of the said town, to answer

the complaint of William Williamson and Sophia his wife, for defaming the

said Sophia and refusing to administer to her the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper, in a public congregation, without cause ; by which the said William
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Williamson is damaged one thousand pounds sterling. And for so doing

this is your warrant, certifying what you are to do in the premisses.

1737.

Given under my hand and seal the 8th day of August, Anno. Dom .

' THOMAS CHRISTIE.'

60. Tuesday 9th Mr. Jones, the Constable, served this warrant and

carried me before Mr. Bailiff Parker and Mr. Recorder : where Mr.

Williamson, after much [hesitation ], inserted on the edge ofthe warrant, ' that

I had endeavoured to alienate her affections from him.' This charge and

that of defaming her, I denied . As to the other I could not acknowledge

their power to interrogate me. Mr. Parker endorsed the warrant, whereby

I was ordered to appear at the next court holden for the town.

61. Soon after I was gone home, Mr. Williamson posted up the following

advertisement :

' PROVINCE OF Georgia, SAVANNAH, SS.

'Whereas there is an action for defamation and several other notorious

offences, brought against John Wesley of this town, Clerk, by William

Williamson, wherein there is one thousand pounds damages charged against

the said John Wesley :

'This is to give notice to all whom it may concern , that if any person

or persons whatsoever shall carry or convey, or be in anywise aiding or

assisting in carrying or conveying the said John Wesley out of the province,

till he hath fully answered the actions above mentioned, he, she, or they so

doing will be prosecuted for the said damages according to law.

' If any one takes down this advertisement, they will be prosecuted

by me.

XXIV

'WILLIAM WILLIAMSON. '

LETTER FROM DR. TIMOTHY CUTLER ' TO JOHN

REVD SIR,

WESLEY

(See vol. i. pp. 370, 398)

It is now some time ago that I had the pleasure of your letter dated

July 23. Therein you hint your answer to my first letter, but nothing of my

acknowledging the receipt of it ; so that I fear my second letter (by whom

sent I forget) hath totally miscarried.

I am sorry, sir, for the clouds hanging over your mind respecting your

Dr. Cutler was chosen President of

Yale College in 1719. In 1723 he

embarked for England, and was there

ordained to the ministry of the Anglican

Church. Soon after he became rector of

Christ Church, Boston, New England ,

where he remained till his death in 1765.

Though his sentiments concerning White-

field in the letter given above are

friendly, he was one of his principal

opponents on the occasion of the evan-

gelist's visit to Boston. See Tyerman's

Life of Whitefield, vol. ii. pp. 123-5.
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undertaking and situation but hope God will give an happy increase to

that good seed you have planted and watered according to His will. The

best of men, in all ages, have failed in the success of their labours ; and

there will ever be found too many enemies to the Cross of Christ ; for earth

will not be heaven. This reminds us of that happy place where we shall

not see and be grieved for transgressors ; and where, for our well-meant

labours, our judgement is with the Lord, and our reward with our God.

And you well know, sir, that under the saddest appearances we may have

some share in the consolations which God gave Elijah, and may trust in

Him that there is some wickedness we repress or prevent, some goodness

by our means (weak and unworthy as we are) beginning, preserved, or

increasing in the hearts of men, at present, perhaps, like a grain of mustard-

seed, that in God's time may put forth, spread, and flourish ; and that if the

world seems not the better for us, it might be worse without us . Our low

opinion of ourselves is a preparative to these successes ; and so the modest

and great apostle found it.

No doubt, sir, you have temptations where you are, nor is there any

retreat from them. They hint to us the care we must take, and the promises

we must apply to ; and blessed is the man that endureth temptation .

I rejoice in the good character which, I believe, you well bestow on

Mr. Whitefield, coming to you, and desire you would tender to him my

compliments and best wishes, as also to your revd. and worthy brother.

But I question not but his labours will better be joined with than supersede

yours ; and even his and all our sufficiency and efficiency is of God.

It is the least we can do to pray for one another ; and if God will hear

me (a great sinner ! ) it will strengthen your interest in Him. I commend

myselfto a share in your prayers for His pardon, acceptance, and assistance ;

and beg that my family, particularly a dear son, now curate to the Dean of

Bocking, in Essex, may not be forgotten by you.

I am, revd. sir,

Your most affectionate humble servant,

BOSTON, 8ber 22, 1737.

XXV

TIMOTHY CUTLER.

CHICALI AND GENERAL OGLETHORPE

(See vol. i. p. 409)

Chicali, to whom Wesley refers in vol. i . pp. 239 , 409, and vol . ii .

p. 296, dined with General Oglethorpe at Savannah on July 1 , 1736. The

entry in Oglethorpe's Life ' is very brief. It states that on June 16, 1736, at

half-past twelve at night, he set out for Frederica. He returned to Savannah

on the 26th ; and on the 1st of July gave audience to a deputation of Creek

Indians.

Three years later, however, Chicali, or, as his name is sometimes written

Memoir of General Oglethorpe. By Robert Wright (Chapman & Hall, 1867).
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Chigilly, played an influential part in inducing Oglethorpe to make an im-

portant journey to his settlement at Coweta, which removed some difficulties

with the traders which threatened to cause war. On June 15, 1739, Oglethorpe

wrote to the Georgia Trustees : 'I have received frequent and confirmed

advices that the Spaniards are striving to bribe the Indians, and particularly

the Creek nation, to differ with us ; and the disorder of the Traders is such

as gives but too much room to render the Indians discontented ; great

numbers of vagrants being gone up without licences either from Carolina

or us. Chigilly, and Malachee, the son of the Great Brim, who was called

Emperor ofthe Creeks by the Spaniards, insist on my coming up to put all

things in order, and have acquainted me that all the chiefs of the nation

will come down to the Coweta town to meet me, and hold the General

Assembly of the Indian nations ; where they will take such measures as

will be necessary to hinder the Spaniards from corrupting and raising

sedition amongst their people. This journey, though a very fatiguing and

dangerous one, is quite necessary to be taken ; for if not, the Spaniards,

who have sent up great presents to them, will bribe the corrupt part of the

nation ; and if the honester part is not supported, will probably overcome

them and force the whole nation into war with England. Tomo Chachi and

all the Indians advise me to go up. The Coweta town, where the meeting

is to be, is near 500 miles from hence ; it is in a straight line 300 miles

from the sea. All the towns of the Creeks and of the Consees and

Talaponses, though 300 miles from the Cowetas, will come down to the

meeting. The Choctaws also and the Chickesaws will send thither their

deputies, so that 7,000 men depend upon the event of this Assembly. The

Creeks can furnish 1,500 warriors, the Chickesaws 500, and the Choctaws

5,000. I am obliged to buy horses and presents to carry up to this meeting.'

Oglethorpe set out on July 17 on this adventurous journey ; 300 miles of

wilderness had to be crossed. He made his way by the help of Indian

traders through tangled thickets, along rough ravines, and over dreary

swamps in which the horses mired and plunged. The travellers patiently

followed their native guides. More than once they had to construct rafts

on which to pass great rivers, and many smaller streams were crossed

by wading or swimming. Forty miles from Coweta, the principal town ofthe

Muscoghee or Creek Indians, a deputation of chiefs met him and escorted

him to the town ; nothing could exceed the joy manifested at his arrival.

On August 11 the chiefs met, and terms for trade, &c., were arranged. On

the 21st a formal treaty was concluded by which the Creeks renewed their

fealty to the King of Great Britain . If Oglethorpe had not gone up the

misunderstanding between them and the Carolina Indians would have

probably occasioned a war.

t

D
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XXVI

THE WESLEY-LAW CORRESPONDENCE OF 1738

(See vol. i. p. 462)

To the Rev. William Law

REVEREND SIR,

LONDON, May 14, 1738.

It is in obedience to what I think to be the call of God , that I , who

have the sentence of death in my own soul, take upon me to write to you

of whom I have often desired to learn the first elements of the gospel

of Christ.

Ifyou are born of God, you will approve of the design, though it may be

but weakly executed . If not, I shall grieve for you, not for myself. For as

I seek not the praise of men, so neither regard I the contempt either of you

or ofany other.

For two years (more especially) I have been preaching after the model

of your two practical treatises ; and all that heard have allowed that the

law is great, wonderful, and holy. But no sooner did they attempt to fulfil

it, but they found that it is too high for man ; and that by doing ' the works

ofthe law shall no flesh living be justified .'

To remedy this, I exhorted them, and stirred up myself, to pray earnestly

forthe grace of God, and to use all the other means of obtaining that grace,

which the all-wise God hath appointed. But still, both they and I were

more and more convinced that this is a law by which a man cannot live ;

the law in our members continually warring against it, and bringing us into

deeper captivity to the law of sin.

Under this heavy yoke I might have groaned till death, had not a holy

man, to whom God lately directed me, upon my complaining thereof,

answered at once, ' Believe, and thou shalt be saved . Believe in the Lord

Jesus Christ with all thy heart, and nothing shall be impossible to thee .

This faith, indeed, as well as the salvation it brings, is the free gift of God.

But seek, and thou shalt find. Strip thyself naked of thy own works, and

thy own righteousness, and fly to Him. For whosoever cometh unto Him ,

He will in no wise cast out.'

Now, sir, suffer me to ask, How will you answer it to our common

Lord, that you never gave me this advice ? Did you never read the Acts

of the Apostles, or the answer of Paul to him who said, ' What must

I do to be saved ? ' Or are you wiser than he ? Why did I scarce ever

hear you name the name of Christ ? never, so as to ground anything

upon ' faith in His blood '? Who is this who is laying another foundation ?

If you say, you advised other things as preparatory to this ; what is this,

but laying a foundation below the foundation ? Is not Christ then the first,

as well as the last ? If you say you advised them because you knew that I

had faith already, verily you knew nothing of me ; you discerned not my

spirit at all. I know that I had not faith, unless the faith of a devil, the

faith of Judas, that speculative, notional, airy shadow, which lives in the

VOL. VIII 20
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head, not in the heart. But what is this to the living, justifying faith in the

blood ofJesus? the faith that cleanseth from sin ; that gives us to have free

access to the Father ; to ' rejoice in hope of the glory of God ' ; to have

'the love of God shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost ' which

dwelleth in us ; and ' the Spirit itself bearing witness with our spirit, that

we are the children of God '?

I beseech you, sir, by the mercies of God, to consider deeply and

impartially, whether the true reason of your never pressing this upon me

was not this, that you had it not yourself? whether that man of God was

not in the right who gave this account of a late interview he had with

you ? ' I began speaking to him of faith in Christ : he was silent. Then

he began to speak of mystical matters. I spoke to him of faith in Christ

again he was silent. Then he began to speak of mystical matters again.

I saw his state at once .' And a very dangerous one, in his judgement, whom

I know to have the Spirit of God.

:

Once more, sir, let me beg you to consider whether your extreme

roughness, and morose and sour behaviour, at least on many occasions, can

possibly be the fruit of a living faith in Christ ? If not, may the God of

peace and love fill up what is yet wanting in you !

I am, reverend sir,

Your humble servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

MR. LAW'S REPLY

REVEREND SIR,

May 19, 1738.

Yours I received yesterday. As you have written that letter in

obedience to a divine call, and in conjunction with another extraordinary

good young man, whom you know to have the Spirit of God ; so I assure

you, that, considering your letter in that view, I neither desire nor dare to

make the smallest defence of myself. If a messenger from God should

represent me as a monster of iniquity, that had corrupted all that had

conversed with me, &c. , I should lay my hand upon my mouth, and with my

eyes shut, submit myself to the divine justice. And as you lay claim to this

character, as a messenger sent from God to lay my sins before my face, and

have not executed this message, till a divine man, highly favoured of God,

had passed sentence upon me, so I assure you that I have not the least

inclination to distrust or question your mission, nor the smallest repugnance

to own, receive, reverence, and submit myself to you both, in these exalted

characters. May God vouchsafe His favours to you both, and His mercies

to me, according to His own good pleasure !

This is the whole of my answer to your letter, considered in that light in

which you represent it ; as written in obedience to a divine call, and the

message of it ratified by a person whom you know to have the Spirit ofGod.

But now, upon supposition that you had here only acted by that ordinary

light which is common to good and sober minds, I should remark upon your

letter as follows : How you may have been two years preaching the doctrine

of the two Practical Discourses, or how you may have tired yourself and

your hearers to no purpose, is what I cannot say much to. A holy man,
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you say, taught you thus : ' Believe, and thou shalt be saved : Believe in

the Lord Jesus with all thy heart, and nothing shall be impossible to thee :

Strip thyself naked of thy own works, and thy own righteousness, and fly to

Him : For every one that cometh to Him He will in no wise cast out.'

I am to suppose that, till this time of your lately meeting with this holy

man, you had not been taught this doctrine, and that, for want of it, you

might have groaned under a certain heavy yoke to your death . Did you

not, above two years ago, give a new translation of Thomas à Kempis ?

Will you call Thomas to account, and to answer it to God, as you do me,

for not teaching you that doctrine ? Or will you say that you took upon

you to restore the true sense of that divine writer, and to instruct others

how they might best profit by reading him, before you had so much as a

literal knowledge of the most plain, open, and repeated doctrine contained

in his book? You cannot but remember what value I always expressed for

Kempis, and how much I recommended it to your meditation . '

You have had a great many conversations with me, and I dare say that

you never was with me for half an hour without my being large upon that

very doctrine of which you make me totally silent and ignorant.

As an undeniable proof of this, you must remember that, the second

time I saw you, and when your brother was with you, I put into your hands

the little book of the German Theology, and said all that I could in recom-

mendation of the doctrine contained in it . If that book does not plainly

lead you to Jesus Christ , I am content to know as little of Christianity as

you are pleased to believe or if you are for stripping yourself naked of

your own works, or your own righteousness, further than that book directs,

I had rather you was taught that doctrine by any one else than by me.

Above a year ago I published a book against the Plain Account ofthe

Sacrament, &c. You may, perhaps, be too much prejudiced against me to

read it ; but as you have made yourself a judge of the state of my heart,

and of my knowledge in Christ, you ought to have seen that book, to help

you to make a right judgement of my sentiments . What I have there

written, I judged to be well-timed after my former discourses ; governed

through all that I have written and done bythese two common, fundamental,

unchangeable maxims of our Lord, ' Without Me ye can do nothing : If

any man will come after Me or be My disciple, let him take up his cross

and follow Me.' If you are for separating the doctrine of the cross from

faith in Christ, or following Him, you have numbers and names enough on

your side, but not me. The conversation I have had with you is past and

gone, and you have it in your power to represent it as you please ; but the

facts I have appealed to must continue facts, and prove all that for which

I appeal to them . You say, ' Why did I scarce ever hear you name the

name of Christ ? Never, so as to ground anything upon faith in His blood ?

If you say, you advised other things as preparatory to this, if you advised

them, because you knew I had faith already, verily you knew nothing of

me, you discerned not my spirit at all : I know that I had not faith, unless

' 'It is interesting to find in Law's

library at Cliffe three copies of this

edition of à Kempis by Wesley, one of

them evidently much read ' ( Overton's

Life of Law, p. 84 n.).
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the faith of a devil, the faith of Judas, that speculative, notional, airy shadow,

which lives in the head and not in the heart.'

Did you never hear any of this from me ? Howfar I may have discerned

your spirit, or the spirit of others that have conversed with me, may, perhaps,

be more a secret to you than you imagine ; but I claim nothing on that

head. But granting you to be right in the account of your own faith, how

am I chargeable with it? Have either I , or any ofmy writings, any tendency

to fill your head full of airy shadows ?

Here I am to suppose, that after you had been some time meditating

upon an author, that of all others leads us the most directly to a real living

faith in Jesus Christ ; after you had judged yourself such a master of his

sentiments and doctrines, as to be able to publish them to the world, with

directions and instructions concerning such experimental divinity ; that

years after you had done this, you had only the faith of a devil, or Judas, an

emptynotion in your head ; and that you was in this state through ignorance

that there was any better to be sought after, and that you was in this

ignorance because, in my conversation, I never directed or called you to

this true faith.

But, sir, as Kempis and I have both of us had your acquaintance and

conversation, so pray let the fault be divided betwixt us ; and I shall be

content to have it said that I left you in as much ignorance of this faith as

he did, or that you learnt no more of it by conversing with me than with

him . Ifyou had only this faith till some weeks ago, let me advise you not

to be too hasty in believing that, because you have changed your language

or expressions, you have changed your faith . The head can as easily

amuse itself with a living and justifying faith in the blood of Jesus, as with

any other notion ; and the heart, which you suppose to be a place of security,

as being the seat of self-love, is more deceitful than the head.

I must now transcribe a long passage in your letter, because not a word

of it ought to be omitted . It is thus : ' I beseech you, by the mercies of

God, to consider deeply and impartially, whether the true reason of your

never calling me to this was not that you had it not yourself? Whether

that man of God was not in the right, who gave this account : " I began to

speak to him of faith in Christ : he was silent. Then he began to speak

of mystical matters . I spoke of faith in Christ again . He was silent.

Then he spoke of mystical matters again. I saw his state at once." And

a very dangerous one in his judgement, whom I know to have the spirit

of God.'

This man of God, whom I can willingly believe to be as divine as you

represent him to be, and whose conversation left a good impression on my

mind, was accidentally presented to me in Somerset Gardens as the

acquaintance of an author I was inquiring after, and whose book was then

in my hands. I was not half an hour with him in that public place, nor had

any intention, at that time, of saying anything to him, but upon the matter

above mentioned . In discourse of that kind, he took occasion, as he says,

to speak of faith in Christ. I was silent, except in approbation of what he

said. But that I then began to speak of mystical matters, is as false as

anything that can be said of me : for I spoke not one single word of any

doctrine of religion, either mystical or not. Or if I had spoke of mystical
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matters, would that have been a receding from the subject he was upon ? Is

not faith in Jesus Christ the very sum and substance of what is meant by

mystical religion ? He said very little to me on faith ; but for aught I know,

there might be what he calls a first and second time in what he said to me.

But that I , a second time, began to speak to him of mystical matters is a

second great falsity.

I leave you now to judge of his seeing my dangerous state at once.

As this falsity lies amongst us three, I suppose you will not think it

proper that either of you should have any share in it, it being fitter to be

ascribed to that state you have provided for me. I am content that you

should do with it according to your pleasure.

Your last paragraph, concerning my sour, rough behaviour, and obscurity

ofconversation on the most important subjects, as inconsistent with Scripture

and the fruits of a living faith in Christ, I leave in its full force . Whatever

you can say of me of that kind, without hurting yourself, will be always well

received by me.

I am,

Your real friend and well wisher,

#

W. LAW.

REVEREND SIR,

To the Rev. William Law

LONDON, May 20, 1738..

I sincerely thank you for a favour I did not expect, and presume to

trouble you once more .

How I have preached all my life,—how qualified or unqualified I was

to correct a translation of Kempis, and to translate a preface to it, --whether

I have now, or how long I have had, a living faith,-whether Peter Böhler

spoke truth in what he said, when two others were present besides me,—are

circumstances on which the main question does not turn, which is this and

no other: 'Whether you ever advised me, or directed me to books that did

advise me, to seek first a living faith in the blood of Christ ; and that thereby

alone I could be justified .'

You appeal to three facts to prove that you did : 1. That you put into

my hands Theologia Germanica. 2. That you published an answer to

The Plain Account of the Sacrament. And, 3. That you are governed

through all that you have written and done by these two fundamental

maxims of our Lord : ' Without Me ye can do nothing ' : and, ' If any man

will come after Me, let him take up his cross and follow Me.'

The facts I allow, but not the consequence. In Theologia Germanica

I remember something of Christ our Pattern, but nothing express of Christ

our Atonement. The answer to The Plain Account of the Sacrament I

believe to be an excellent book, but not so as to affect the main question.

Those two maxims may imply, but do not express, the thing itself,-' He

is our propitiation, through faith in His blood.'

But how are you ' chargeable with my not having had this faith ' ? If

you intimate that you discerned my spirit, then you are chargeable thus :

1. You did not tell me plainly I had it not. 2. You never once advised me
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to seek or to pray for it. 3. Your advice to me was only proper for such

as had faith already ; advices which led me further from it, the closer I

adhered to them. 4. Yourecommended books to me which had no tendency

to this faith, but a direct one to destroy good works .

However, ' Let the fault be divided, ' you say, ' between me and Kempis.'

No ; if I understood Kempis wrong, it was your part, who discerned my

spirit, and saw my mistake, to have explained him, and to have set me

right.

I ask pardon, sir, if I have said anything inconsistent with the obliga-

tions I owe you, and the respect I bear to your character.

I am, reverend sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

XXVII

MRS. DELANY'S ACCOUNT OF PARSON TOOKER¹

(See vol. i. p. 23)

In the evening I was called upon to make up a party at whist with my

father and mother and the minister of the parish. Fortunately this man

was of a most particular character, an original , and entertained us extremely

with his extravagant notions. He never appeared to so little advantage as

in the pulpit, and as companion a grazier's coat would have become him

better than a clergyman's habit ; he had a sort of droll wit and repartee that

was diverting, but would have been more so had it not been somewhat out

of character and unbecoming the dignity of his profession, which though

not inconsistent with cheerfulness and innocent mirth (but rather embellished

by it), loses its polish if sullied with the least buffoonery. He said he had

a Familiar that attended him, that he often appeared to him at home and

abroad ; warned him against danger, and advised him how to conduct

himself in all exigencies. As much as I remember of Tranio's conduct, I

think it did not do much honour to his Familiar.

The Rev. Tretheway Tooker was

instituted to the rectory of Buckland in

1714, by the guardians of Thomas

Thynne, Esq. He was succeeded in

1746 by the Rev. John Martin . There

are portraits ofthe Rev. John Martin, of

Buckland, and of his wife , at a house in

Wellersey. The old rectory was built

by William Grafton, the rector who was

instituted by the Abbot of Gloucester in

1515. There is an engraving of it in

Lyson's Gloucestershire Antiquities, and

also one of the three compartments of

painted glass in the east window of the

church, representing three of the Roman

Sacraments. There is some painted glass

also in the rectory hall, and the rebus of

Wm. Grafton, ' a graft issuing out of a

tun.' (Letter from Sir Thomas Philipps,

Bart. , of Middle Hall, near Broadway,

Worcestershire, 1860 .)—Life and Corre

spondence ofMrs. Delany, vol.i. pp. 13, 14.

20
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XXVIII

WESLEY'S LETTER TO LORD NORTH AND

LORD DARTMOUTH¹

(See vol. vi. p. 67)

In the way to DUBLIN, June 14, 1775.

MY LORD, I would not speak, as it may seem to be concerning myself

with things that lie out of my province. But I dare not refrain from it any

longer I think silence in the present case would be a sin against God,

against my country, and against my own soul.

But what hope can I have of doing good, of making the least impression

upon your lordship where so many have spoken in vain, and those far better

qualified to speak on so delicate a subject ?

They were better qualified in some respects ; in others they were not.

They had not less bias upon their minds : they were not free from worldly

hopes and fears . Their passions were engaged : and how easily do these

blind the eyes ofthe understanding ! They were not more impartial. Most

of them were prejudiced in the highest degree . They neither loved the

King nor his ministers . Rather they hated them with a perfect hatred .

And your lordship knowing this, if you was a man, could not avoid having

some prejudice to them ; in which case it would be hardly possible to feel

the full force of their arguments.

They had not better means of information, of knowing the real tempers

and sentiments, either of the Americans on the one hand, or of the English,

Irish, and Scots, on the other. Above all, they trusted in themselves, in

their own power of convincing and persuading . I trust only in the living

God, who hath the hearts of all men in His hand.

And whether my writing do any good or no, it need do no harm. For

it rests within your lordship's breast, whether any eye but your own shall

see it.

[I do not intend to enter upon the question whether the Americans are

in the right or in the wrong. Here] all my prejudices are against the

Americans. For I am a High Churchman, the son of a High Churchman,

bred up from my childhood in the highest notions of passive obedience

and non-resistance. And yet in spite of all my [long] rooted prejudice[s ],

I cannot avoid thinking (if I think at all) that [these ] an oppressed people

asked for nothing more than their legal rights ; and that in the most modest

and inoffensive manner which the nature of the thing would allow.

' The version here printed is the copy

of the letter to the Earl of Dartmouth,

and is taken from Macmillan's Magazine,

1870, p. 136. It is there stated to be

' now for the first time published from

the original in the archives of his family.'

The letter to Lord North (see Smith's

History of Methodism, vol. i. p. 700)

was written on the following day from

' Armagh.' A comparison of the two

copies has been made, and the differences

(except in a few trivial cases) shown

below. The words between square

brackets appear only in the North

letter.

Um
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But waiving this, waiving all considerations of right and wrong, I ask,

' Is it common sense to use force toward the Americans? '

A letter now before me [which I received yesterday] says, ' Four hundred

of the Regulars and forty of the Militia were killed in the last skirmish . '

What a disproportion [is this] ! And this is the first essay of raw men

against Regular troops !

You see, my lord, whatever has been affirmed, these men will not be

frightened. And it seems, they will not be conquered so easily as was at

first imagined. They will probably dispute every inch of ground, and, if

they die, die sword in hand.

Indeed, some of our valiant officers say, ' Two thousand men will clear

America of these rebels .' No, nor twenty thousand, nor perhaps treble

that number, be they rebels or not . They are as strong men as you : they

are as valiant as you ; if not abundantly more valiant. For they are one

and all enthusiasts ; enthusiasts for liberty. They are calm, deliberate

enthusiasts. And we know how this principle

Breathes into softest souls stern love of war,

And thirst of vengeance, and contempt of death.

We know men animated with this [spirit] will leap into a fire, or rush

upon a cannon's mouth .

And how much more have our

But they have no discipline. '

near as much as our army.

'But they have no experience of war. '

troops ? Howfewof them ever saw a battle !

That is an entire mistake. Already they have

And they will learn more of it every day. So that in a short time [if the

fatal occasion continue] they will understand it as well as their assailants.

' But they are divided among themselves : so you are informed by

various letters and memorials.' So, I doubt not, was poor Rehoboam

informed concerning the ten tribes ! So (nearer our times) was Philip

informed concerning the people of the Netherlands ! No, my lord, they

are terribly united ; not in the province of New England only, but down as

low as the Jerseys, and Pennsylvania, the bulk of the people are so united

that to speak a word in favour of the present English measures would

almost endanger a man's life . Those who inform me of this (one of whom

was with me last week, lately come from Philadelphia) are no sycophants ;

they say nothing to curry favour ; they have nothing to gain or lose by me.

But they speak with sorrow of heart what they have seen with their eyes,

and heard with their own ears.

Those men think, one and all, be it right or wrong, that they are con-

tending pro aris et focis, for their wives, children, liberty ! What [an]

advantage havethey herein over men that fight only for pay ! none ofwhom

care a straw for the cause wherein they are engaged ; most of whom

strongly disapprove of it.

Have they not another considerable advantage ? Is there occasion to

recruit the troops ? Their supplies are at hand, all round about them : ours

are three thousand miles off.

Are we then able to conquer the Americans, suppose they are left to

themselves ? Suppose all our neighbours stand stock still, and leave us and

6
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them to fight it out ? But are we sure of this ? Are we sure that all our

neighbours will stand stock still ?' I doubt, they have not promised it. And

ifthey had, could we rely upon those promises ?

Yet it is not probable they will send ships or men to America. Is there

not a shorter way ? Do they not know where England and Ireland lie ?

And have they not troops, as well as ships in readiness ? All Europe is well

apprised of this ; only the English know nothing of the matter ! What if

they find means to land but ten thousand men ? Where are the troops in

England or Ireland to oppose them ? Why, cutting the throats of their

brethren in America ! Poor England in the meantime !

' But we have our Militia, our valiant disciplined Militia : these will

effectually oppose them. ' Give me leave, my lord, to relate a little circum-

stance ofwhich one then on the spot informed me. In 1716 [sic] a large body

of Militia were marching towards Preston against the rebels . In a wood

which they were marching by, a boy happened to discharge his fowling-

piece. The soldiers gave all for lost ; and by common consent threw down

their arms, and ran for life. So much dependence is to be placed on our

valorous Militia !

But, my lord, this is not all. We have thousands of enemies, perhaps

more dangerous than French or Spaniards. [They are landed already, they

fill our cities, our towns, our villages . ]³ As I travel four or five thousand miles

every year, I have an opportunity of conversing freely with more persons of

every denomination than any one else in the three kingdoms. I cannot

therefore but know the general disposition of the people, English, Scots,

and Irish, and I know an huge majority of them are exasperated almost to

madness. Exactly so they were throughout England and Scotland about the

year 1640 and in great measure by the same means-by inflammatory

papers, which were spread, as they are now, with the utmost diligence in

every corner of the land. Hereby the bulk of the people were effectually

cured of all love and reverence for the King. So that first despising, then

hating him, they were just ripe for open rebellion . And I assure your

lordship so they are now : they want nothing but a leader.

Two circumstances more deserve to be considered : the one that there

was at that time a general decay of trade, almost throughout the kingdom ;

the other, that there was an uncommon dearness of provisions. The case

is the same in both respects at this day. So that even now there are

multitudes of people that having nothing to do, and nothing to eat, are

ready for the first bidder ; and that, without inquiring into the merits ofthe

cause, would flock to any that would give them bread.

Upon the whole I am really sometimes afraid that ' this evil is of the

Lord.' When I consider [to say nothing of ten thousand other vices shock-

ing to human nature]' the astonishing luxury of the rich, and theprofaneness

of rich and poor, I doubt whether general dissoluteness of manners does

''But we are not sure of this. Nor

are we sure that all our neighbours will

stand stock still ' ( North letter) .

''A clergyman who knew the facts '

(North letter).

3 Omitted in North letter.

Omitted in North letter.

' Shocking impiety ' (North letter).
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not demand a general visitation.

from the Governor of the world.

Perhaps the decree is already gone forth

Perhaps even now-

As he that buys surveys a ground,

So the destroying angel measures it around.

Calm he surveys the perishing nation,

Ruin behind him stalks and empty desolation ,

But we Englishmen are too wise to acknowledge that God has anything

to do in the world ! Otherwise should we not seek Him by fasting and

prayer, before He lets the lifted thunder drop? O my lord, if your lordship

can do anything, let it not be wanting ! For God's sake, for the sake of the

King, ofthe nation, of your lovely family, remember Rehoboam ! Remember

Philip the Second ! Remember King Charles the First !!

I am, with true regard,

My lord,

Your lordship's obedient servant,

JOHN WESLEY.

XXIX

THE BENSON-FLETCHER CORRESPONDENCE

(See vol. vi. p. 73)

A manuscript Life of Joseph Benson, by his son, the Rev. Samuel

Benson, M.A. , which is preserved at the Conference Office, gives the

following account of Benson's attempt at the Conference of 1775 to

secure greater efficiency among the Methodist preachers of his time,

the sequel to which was a remarkable letter to Wesley from John

Fletcher, which is also given below.

The Conference this year was held in Leeds. Mr. Benson had not

attended the last, never absenting himselffrom his circuit without a sufficient

reason ; but this he did purpose to attend, both because the interests with

which he had been charged required his so doing, and on account of a more

generally important subject which had long occupied his thoughts, and which

he now wished to lay before his brethren-a plan which he had formed for

the improvement and better reception of the junior preachers, then very

illiterate, and ill qualified as to their acquaintance with suitable knowledge

to fill the situation to which they were appointed. . . . The plan proposed

by Mr. Benson was this :

To be laid before the Conference

'Complaints having been made concerning the insufficiency of many of

the preachers for the work in which they are engaged, both on account of

their want of grace and abilities, would it not answer a good end—

'(1) To inquire particularly into the character, experience, and qualifica-

tions ofeach individual person who is now employed among us, without any

¹ This paragraph is omitted in the North letter .
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exception, from the eldest to the youngest? Thus it would be discovered

who were qualified , and who not.

'(2)To set apart those who are judged qualified for the work of the

ministry, by fasting, prayer, and imposition of the hands of John Wesley,

Charles Wesley, J. Fletcher, and other presbyters of the Established Church.

Thus they would be more solemnly devoted to the work, would consider

themselves more seriously entrusted with it, would more heartily and con-

fidently engage in it, and would be more united to each other and more

connected together, whence they might expect more of the divine blessing,

and of consequence greater success in their labours. Thus would we be

furnished with an answer to those who allege we have no authority to preach

for want of ordination ; the minds of many, both preachers and people, who

have been distressed with doubts and reasonings on that head would be

satisfied , and one main plea for seeking episcopal ordination , or that ofother

churches, would be quite set aside.

'(3) Of those who are judged unqualified to be thus set apart for the

work ofthe ministry, to consider who are most blameable in their character

and conduct, who have not had, or appear to have lost, converting grace,

and who are remarkably deficient in common sense, or natural parts, or

capacity for improvement, and to set these quite aside.

'(4) Of the rest, who, though not thought fit to be admitted into full

connexion, yet are unexceptionable in their conduct, appear to be truly

serious, and have a capacity for improvement, to admit part of them upon

trial, and send the rest to Kingswood School . There let them stay a year

(or longer if thought necessary) under the tuition of some of the ablest and

most respected preachers, to study, not Latin and Greek, but their own

mother-tongue, the Scriptures, the best English writers in Divinity, church

history, and the history of their own country.

' (5) For this purpose, to keep no boarders at Kingswood School, but only

the preachers' boys and the preachers here mentioned ; to appoint proper

masters, both for the preachers andthe children ; and make public collections

and receive private subscriptions to defray the expense of such an under-

taking once a year.'

Every determination on important matters was taken by Mr. Benson

with the knowledge and approbation of his friend Mr. Fletcher, whose

opinion on the subject of the above paper will be found in a letter which

shall now be inserted. But it must be remarked that Mr. Fletcher rather

mistook his friend's intention with respect to the ordination of preachers.

The idea of Mr. Benson seems to have been that it was desirable to invest

preachers with a certain authority for their work, which would enable them

to go forth with greater confidence than heretofore, yet short of actual

setting them apart to the work of the ministry.

Letter from Fletcher to Benson Concerning his Proposals

MY DEAR FRIEND,

MADELEY, 12 July, 1775.

I thank you for your last. I shall be glad, very glad to see you, and

your Sermons, to improve by, not to correct them. But the dedication you
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speak of I must beg you to set aside, as it would injure your book, and give

me an air of importance, which belongs less to me than to any man living.

I approve of your desire to do what you can to promote the purging of

our branches, that we may bring forth more fruit . Whether the scheme of

Kingswood would answer, without some men truly alive to God to inspect

and direct the preachers there, I question. Their taste might lead them

to impertinent lectures and studies ; and a bookish, literary emulation, or

downright sloth, rather than a devotional eagerness for the wisdom and

power of God. Proper men would not be found easily. I mentioned the

scheme to Mr. Collins, our Assistant in this round, who says that some of

the preachers who could hardly speak sense have been the means of more

good than many who had matter, manner, method, and parts at command.

The fact needs only to be proved to throw down your scheme of improve-

ment. I wish Kingswood was so ordered as to answer the most important

ends ; but as matters are, I question whether it is so. I am not acquainted

enough with its state to judge of it. I sent some time ago your letter to

Mr. J. Wesley to Ireland. I second your request with respect to sifting of

the preachers. With regard to their ordination, I see a good and a bad

side in it. The good side is obvious : it would cement our union ; it would

make us stand more firm to our vocation ; it would give us an outward call

to preach and administer the Sacraments. But at the same time it would

cut us off, in a great degree, from the national Churches of England and

Scotland, which we are called to leaven. My own particular objection to it

respects Messrs. Wesley, who could not with decency take the step of

turning Bishops after their repeated declarations that they would stand by

their mother to the last. I mention to Mr. Wesley that before he take that

step, it will be expedient that he desire, in print, the Bishops to take it. It

would be but form, I grant ; it might, however, show that he would not

break off without paying a proper deference to Episcopacy. The point is

of such importance as to require the coolest deliberation ; and that view of

the work, and acquaintance with the preachers, which my retirement here

deprives me of. A proper way would be for those who are for the step you

mention, to put their reasons on paper, and vice versa ; and then with prayer

and love to compare the reasons pro and con without prejudice. God has

lately shook Mr. Wesley over the grave ; but notwithstanding, I believe he

will, from the strength of his constitution and the weakness of mine-which

is much broke since I saw you-survive me ; so I do not scheme about

helping to make up the gap when the great tree shall fall ; sufficient to that

day will that trouble be, nor will the divine power be then insufficient to help

the people in time of need. . . . Remember before God your affectionate

friend,
J. FLETCHER.

At Mr. Benson's request, Mr. Fletcher made the matter known to

Mr. Wesley, without whom it was, of course, impossible to move a step.

What is known of Mr. Wesley's judgement is contained in a passage of one

of Mr. Fletcher's letters dated 24th July : ' I have received a letter from

Mr. Wesley, who says he will give you full leave to explain and enforce

your plan and proposals. You can demand no more. Be modest, be steady,
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be scriptural, be rational ; and when you have done your best, leave all to

the Lord without anxiety.'

The time occupied by the Conference is represented as ' of much hurry

and confusion, yet of much profit. The preachers were closely examined

and some set aside, but,' says Mr. Benson, ' I fear not all who ought. I

much fear the Committee appointed for that purpose were too merciful to

more than one.'

Nothing of a permanent nature was done as the consequence of Mr.

Benson's endeavours in respect of any of the particulars referred to in his

paper. . . .

The subject was constantly in Mr. Fletcher's mind, and on the day

appointed for the meeting of Conference in Leeds, he sent the following

remarkable letter to Wesley (the original is preserved at the Conference

Office). It will be noticed there is no Section II ; and also that

Sections 7 and 14 are based on Benson's plan.

REVD. AND DEAR SIR,

Thursday Afternoon, Aug. 1st, 1775.

This is the day your conference with the Methodist preachers begins.

As I prayed early in the morning that God would give you all the spirit of

wisdom, and love to consult about the spread of the power of godliness, the

motion made by Mr. Benson in the letter I sent you came into my mind ;

and I saw it in a much more favourable light than I had done before. The

wish of my soul was that you might be directed to see and weigh things

in a proper manner. About the middle of the day, as I met with you in

spirit, the matter occurred to me again in so strong a manner that I think it

my duty to put my thoughts upon paper, and send them to you.

You love the Church of England, and yet you are not blind to her

freckles, nor insensible of her shackles . Your life is precarious, you have

lately been shaken over the grave ; you are spared, it may be, to take yet

some important step, which may influence generations yet unborn. What,

sir, if you used your liberty as an Englishman, a Christian, a divine, and an

extraordinary messenger of God ? What if with bold modesty you took a

farther step towards the reformation of the Church of England ? The

admirers of the Confessional, and the gentlemen who have petitioned the

Parliament from the Feathers' Tavern , ¹ cry aloud that our Church stands in

need of being reformed ; but do not they want to corrupt her in some things,

while they talk of reforming her in others ? Now sir, God has given you

that light, that influence, and that intrepidity which many of those gentlemen

have not. You can reform, so far as your influence goes, without perverting ;

and, indeed, you have done it already. But have you done it professedly

' Apetition for relief from subscription

to the Thirty-nine Articles was drawn

up and presented to Parliament in 1772

by an association which met, under the

leadership of Archdeacon Blackburne, at

the Feathers' Tavern, an inn in Lambeth,

near the riverside. See Abbey's English

Church and its Bishops in the Eighteenth

Century, vol. ii . p . 122.
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enough ? Have you ever explicitly borne your testimony against all the

defects of our Church ? Might you not do this without departing from your

professed attachment to her? Nay, might you not, by this means, do her

the greatest of services ? Ifthe mother who gave you suck were yet alive ,

could you not reverence her without reverencing her little whims and sinful

peculiarities (if she had any) ? If Alexander's good sense had not been

clouded by his pride, would he have thought that his courtiers honoured

him when they ackwardly carried their head up on one shoulder as he did,

that they might look like him? I love the Church of England, I hope, as

much as you do. But I do not love her so as to take her blemishes for

ornaments. You know, sir, that she is almost totally deficient in discipline,

and she publicly owns it herself every Ash Wednesday. What are her

spiritual courts in general, but a catch-penny ? As for her doctrine, although

it is pure upon the whole, you know that some specks of Pelagian, Calvinian,

and Popish dirt cleave to her articles, homilies, liturgy and rubricks . These

specks could with care be taken off, and doing it in the circle of your influence

might, sooner or later, provoke our superiors to godlyjealousy and a complete

reformation. In order to this it is proposed :-

1. That the growing body of the Methodists in Great Britain, Ireland,

and America be formed into a general society-a daughter church of our

holy mother.

2. That this society shall recede from the Church of England in nothing

but in some palpable defects about doctrine, discipline, and unevangelical

hierarchy.

3. That this society shall be the Methodist church of England, ready to

defend the as yet unmethodized church against all the unjust attacks of the

dissenters-willing to submit to her in all things that are not unscriptural—

approving of her ordination—partaking of her sacraments, and attending

her service at every convenient opportunity.

4. That a pamphlet be published containing the 39 articles of the Church

of England rectified according to the purity ofthe gospel, together with some

needful alterations in the liturgy and homilies--such as the expunging the

damnatory clauses ofthe Athanasian creed, &c.

5. That Messrs. Wesley, the preachers, and the most substantial

Methodists in London, in the name of the societies scattered through the

kingdom, would draw up a petition and present it to the Archbishop of

Canterbury informing his Grace, and by him the bench of the Bishops, of

this design ; proposing the reformed articles of religion , asking the protection

ofthe Church of England, begging that this step might not be considered

as a schism, but only as an attempt to avail ourselves of the liberty of

English men, and Protestants, to serve God according to the purity of the

gospel, the strictness of primitive discipline, and the original design of the

Church of England, which was to reform, so far as time and circumstances

would allow, whatever needed reformation .

6. That this petition contain a request to the Bishops to ordain the

Methodist preachers which can pass their examination according to what

is indispensably required in the canons of the Church . That instead ofthe

ordinary testimonials the Bishops would allow of testimonials signed by

Messrs . Wesley and some more clergymen, who would make it their business

S
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to inquire into the morals and principles of the candidates for orders . And

that instead of a title, their Lordships would accept of a bond signed by

twelve stewards of the Methodist societies, certifying that the candidate for

holy orders shall have a proper maintenance. That if his Grace, &c. , does

not condescend to grant this request, Messrs. Wesley will be obliged to take

anirregular (not unevangelical) step, and to ordain upon a Church of England-

independent plan such lay preachers as appear to them qualified for holy

orders.

7. That the preachers so ordained be the assistants in their respective

circuits . That the helpers who are thought worthy be ordained Deacons,

and that doubtful candidates be kept upon trial as they now are.

8. That the Methodist preachers assembled in conference shall have the

liberty to suspend and degrade any Methodist preacher ordained or un-

ordained who shall act the part of a Balaam or a Demas.

9. That when Messrs . W. are dead, the power of Methodist ordination

be lodged in three or five of the most steady Methodist ministers under the

title of Moderators, who shall overlook the flocks and the other preachers

as Mr. Wesley does now.

10. That the most spiritual part of the Common Prayer shall be extracted

and published with the 39 rectified articles, and the minutes of the conferences

(or the Methodist canons) which (together with such regulations as may be

made at the time of this establishment) shall be, next to the Bible, the vade

mecum ofthe Methodist preachers.

12. That the important office of confirmation shall be performed with

the utmost solemnity by Mr. Wesley or by the Moderators, and that none

shall be admitted to the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper but such as have

been confirmed or are ready to be confirmed.

13. That the grand plan upon which the Methodist preachers shall go,

shall be to preach the doctrine of grace against the Socinians-the doctrine

ofjustice against the Calvinists-and the doctrine of holiness against all the

world. And that of consequence three such questions as these be put to

the candidates for orders at the time of ordination :

I. Wilt thou maintain with all thy might the scripture doctrines of

grace, especially the doctrine of a SINNER'S free justification merely by

a living faith in the blood and merits of Christ?

II. Wilt thou maintain with all thy might the scripture doctrines of

justice, especially the doctrine of a BELIEVER'S remunerative justifica-

tion by the good works which ought to spring from justifying faith ?

III. Wilt thou preach up Christian perfection, or the fulfilling of

the law of Christ, against all the antinomians of the age ; and wilt thou

ardently press after it thyself, never resting till thou art perfected in

humble love?

Perhaps to keep the work in the Church it might be proper to add :

IV. Wilt thou consider thyself as a son of the Church of England,

receding from her as little as possible ; never railing against her clergy,

and being ready to submit to her ordination, if any of the bishops will

confer it upon thee ?
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14. And lastly, that Kingswood School be entirely appropriated ( 1 ) To

the reception and improvement of the candidates for Methodist orders ;

(2) To the education of the children of the preachers ; and (3 ) to the keeping

ofthe worn-out Methodist preachers, whose employment shall be to preserve

the spirit of faith and primitive Christianity in the place ; by which means

alone the curse of a little unsanctified learning may be kept out.

Tuesday evening.

PS. The preceding pages contain my views of Br. Benson's proposal.

I wrote it immediately after dinner and was going to send it to you, thinking

that now is the best time to deliberate upon this plan. But when my

servant was gone to look for a messenger to go to Leeds, my heart failed,

as not having had time enough to consider what I had wrote, or to pray

over it. So I called her back. This evening the young man whom I men-

tioned to you in my last being come to see me, I asked him if he would

carry a letter to you. And, as I had some mind of sending him, barely as

one that might labour on trial, if you accepted of him, and had need of help,

upon his consenting to go, I send you my scrawl, that, if there is anything

therein worth your attention , you may have it while you can yet consult with

the preachers. That the God of all grace may preside over your every

deliberation is, dear sir, the ardent prayer of

Your affectionate son and servt . in the Gospel,

XXX

J. FLETCHER.

LETTER FROM WESLEY TO LORD DARTMOUTH

(See vol. vi. p. 76)

HAVERFORD WEST,

August 23, 1775-

MY LORD,

A letter which I received from Mr. Lowland yesterday occasions my

giving you this trouble. You told him the administration have been

assured from every part of the kingdom that trade was as plentiful and

flourishing as ever, and the people as well employed and as well satisfied.

Sir, I aver from my own personal knowledge, from the testimony of my

own eyes and ears, that there cannot be a more notorious falsehood than

has been palmed upon them for truth. I aver, that in every part of England

where I have been (and I have been east, west, north, and south within

these two years) trade in general is exceedingly decayed, and thousands of

people are quite unemployed. Some I know to have perished for want

of bread ; others I have seen creeping up and down like walking shadows.

I except three or four manufacturing towns, which have suffered less than

others.

I aver (2) that the people in general all over the nation are so far from

being well satisfied that they are far more deeply dissatisfied than they

appear to have been even a year or two before the Great Rebellion, and far

more dangerously dissatisfied . The bulk of the people in every city, town,
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and village where I have been do not so much aim at the ministry, as they

usually did in the last century, but at the King himself. He is the object of

their anger, contempt, and malice . They heartily despise his majesty ; and

hate him with a perfect hatred . They wish to imbrue their hands in his

blood ; they are full of the spirit of murder and rebellion, and I am persuaded,

should any occasion offer, thousands would be ready to act what they now

speak. It is as much as ever I can do, and sometimes more than I can do,

to keep this plague from infecting my own friends. And nineteen or twenty

to whom I speak in defence of the king, seem never to have heard a word

spoken for him before . I marvel what wretches they are who abuse the

credulity of the ministry by those florid accounts.

Even where I was last, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, a tenant of Lord

Dartmouth was telling me, ' Sir, our tradesmen are breaking all round me,

so that I know not what the end will be.' Even in Leeds I had appointed

to dine at a merchant's ; but before I came, the bailiffs were in possession

of the house. Upon my saying, ' I thought Mr. had been in good

circumstances,' I was answered, ' He was so ; but the American war has

ruined him .'

When I began the enclosed, I designed to send it to Mr. Wharton,

according to his desire. But upon reflection, I judged it not improbable

that he might make a bad use of it ; and thought it might be more advisable

to send it directly to your lordship.-MSS. of the Earl of Dartmouth,

vol. iii. p . 220.

XXXI

THE DEED OF DECLARATION¹

(See above, vol. vi. pp. 479, 481)

To all to whom these Presents shall come, JOHN WESLEY, late of Lincoln

College, Oxford, but now of the City Road, London , Clerk, sendeth

greeting :

Whereas divers buildings, commonly called chapels, with a messuage and

dwelling-house, or other appurtenances to each of the same belonging,

situate in various parts of Great Britain, have been given and conveyed

from time to time by the said John Wesley to certain persons and their

heirs in each of the said gifts and conveyances named, which are inrolled

in His Majesty's High Court of Chancery, upon the acknowledgement of

the said John Wesley pursuant to the Act of Parliament in that case made

and provided ; Upon trust that the Trustees in the said several Deeds

respectively named, and the survivors ofthem, and their heirs and assigns ,

and the Trustees for the time being to be elected as in the said Deeds is

appointed, should permit and suffer the said John Wesley, and such other

person and persons as he should for that purpose from time to time

nominate and appoint at all times during his life at his will and pleasure ,

nouns (e.g. ' priviledge, ' ' Udall,” Grims-

bey ') , are here preserved.

' The original document contains no

punctuation marks. Most of the quaint

spellings, both of common and proper
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to have and enjoy the free use and benefit of the said premises, that he

the said John Wesley, and such person and persons as he should nominate

and appoint, might therein preach and expound God's Holy Word ; And

upon further trust that the said respective Trustees, and the survivors of

them, and their heirs and assigns, and the Trustees for the time being,

should permit and suffer Charles Wesley, brother of the said John Wesley,

and such other person and persons as the said Charles Wesley should for

that purpose from time to time nominate and appoint, in like manner

during his life ; To have, use, and enjoy the said premises respectively for

the like purposes as aforesaid, and after the decease of the survivor ofthem

the said John Wesley and Charles Wesley, then upon further trust that the

said respective Trustees, and the survivors of them, and their heirs and

assigns, and the Trustees for the time being for ever, should permit and

suffer such person and persons, and for suchtime and times, as should be

appointed at the yearly Conference of the people called Methodists in

London, Bristol, or Leeds, and no others, to have and enjoy the said

premises for the purposes aforesaid : And whereas divers persons have in

like manner given or conveyed many chapels, with messuages and dwell-

ing-houses or other appurtenances to the same belonging, situate in various

parts of Great Britain, and also in Ireland, to certain Trustees in each of

the said gifts and conveyances respectively named : Upon the like trusts,

and forthe same uses and purposes as aforesaid (except only that in some

of the said gifts and conveyances no life-estate or other interest is therein

or thereby given and reserved to the said Charles Wesley) : And whereas,

for rendering effectual the trusts created by the said several gifts or con-

veyances, and that no doubt or litigation may arise with respect unto the

same or the interpretation and true meaning thereof, it has been thought

expedient by the said John Wesley, on behalf of himself as donor of the

several chapels, with the messuages, dwelling-houses, or appurtenances

before-mentioned, as of the donors of the said other chapels, with the

messuages, dwelling-houses, or appurtenances to the same belonging,

given or conveyed to the like uses and trusts, to explain the words ' Yearly

Conference of the people called Methodists ' contained in all the said

Trust Deeds, and to declare what persons are members of the said Con-

ference, and how the succession and identity thereof is to be continued :

Now therefore these presents witness that, for accomplishing the aforesaid

purposes the said John Wesley doth hereby declare that the Conference

of the people called Methodists in London, Bristol, or Leeds, ever since

there hath been any yearly Conference of the said people called Metho-

dists in any of the said places, hath always heretofore consisted of the

Preachers and Expounders of God's Holy Word, commonly called Metho-

dist Preachers, in connexion with and under the care of the said John

Wesley, whom he hath thought expedient year after year to summons to

meet him in one or other of the said places of London, Bristol, or Leeds,

to advise with themfor the promotion of the Gospell of Christ, to appoint

the said persons so summoned, and the other Preachers and Expounders

of God's Holy Word, also in connexion with and under the care of the

said John Wesley, not summoned to the said yearly Conference, to the

use and enjoyment ofthe said chapels and premises so given and conveyed .
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Upon trust for the said John Wesley, and such other person and persons

as he should appoint during his life as aforesaid, and for the expulsion of

unworthy and admission of new persons under his care and into his Con-

nexion to be Preachers and Expounders as aforesaid, and also of other

persons upon trial for the like purposes, the names of all which persons

so summoned by the said John Wesley, the persons appointed, with the

chapels and premises to which they were so appointed, together with the

duration of such appointments, and of those expelled or admitted into

connexion or upon trial, with all other matters transacted and done at the

said yearly Conference, have, year by year, been printed and published

under the title of ' Minutes of Conference ' ;

And these presents further witness, and the said John Wesley doth hereby

avouch and further declare, that the several persons hereinafter named,

to wit, the said John Wesley and Charles Wesley ; Thomas Coke, of

the city of London, Doctor of Civil Law ; James Creighton, of the same

place, Clerk ; Thomas Tennant, of the same place ; Thomas Rankin, of

the same place ; Joshua Kighley, of Sevenoaks, in the county of Kent ;

James Wood, of Rochester, in the said county of Kent ; John Booth, of

Colchester ; Thomas Cooper, of the same place ; Richard Whatcoat, of

Norwich ; Jeremiah Brettel, of Lynn, in the county of Norfolk ; Jonathan

Parkin, of the same place ; Joseph Pescod, of Bedford ; Christopher

Watkins, of Northampton ; John Barber, of the same place ; John Broad-

bent, of Oxford ; Joseph Cole, of the same place ; Jonathan Cousens, of

the city of Gloucester ; John Brettel, ofthe same place ; John Mason, of

Salisbury; George Story, of the same place ; FrancisWrigley, of St. Austell,

in the county of Cornwall ; William Green, of the city of Bristol ; John

Moon, of Plymouth Dock ; James Hall, of the same place ; James Thom,

of St. Austell, aforesaid ; Joseph Taylor, of Redruth, in the said county

ofCornwall ; William Hoskins, of Cardiff, Glamorganshire ; John Leech,

of Brecon ; William Saunders, of the same place ; Richard Rodda, of

Birmingham ; John Fenwick, of Burslem, Staffordshire ; Thomas

Handby, of the same place ; James Rogers, of Macclesfield ; Samuel

Bardsley, of the same place ; John Murlin, of Manchester ; William

Percival, of the same place ; Duncan Wright, of the city of Chester ;

John Goodwin, of the same place ; Parson Greenwood, of Liverpool ;

Zechariah Udall, of the same place ; Thomas Vasey, of the same place ;

Joseph Bradford, of Leicester ; Jeremiah Robertshaw, of the same place ;

William Myles, of Nottingham ; Thomas Longley, of Derby ; Thomas

Taylor, of Sheffield ; William Simpson, of the same place ; Thomas

Carlill, of Grimsbey, in the county of Lincoln ; Robert Scott, of the

same place ; Joseph Harper, of the same place ; Thomas Corbit, of

Gainsborough, in the county of Lincoln ; James Ray, of the same place ;

William Thompson, of Leeds, in the county of York ; Robert Roberts,

of the same place ; Samuel Bradburn, of the same place ; John Valton,

of Burstall, in the said county ; John Allen, of the same place ; Isaac

Brown, ofthe same place ; Thomas Hanson, of Huddersfield, in the said

county ; John Shaw, of the same place ; Alexander Mather, ofBradforth,

in the said county ; Joseph Benson, of Halifax, in the said county ;

William Dufton, of the same place ; Benjamin Rhodes, of Keighley, in
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the said county ; John Easton, of Coln, in the county of Lancaster ;

Robert Costerdine, of the same place ; Jasper Robinson, of the Isle of

Man ; George Button, of the same place ; John Pawson, of the city of

York ; Edward Jackson, of Hull ; Charles Atmore, of the said city of

York ; Launcelot Harrison, of Scarborough ; George Shadford, of Hull,

aforesaid ; Barnabas Thomas, of the same place ; Thomas Briscoe, of

Yarm, in the said county of York ; Christopher Peacock, of the same

place ; William Thom, of Whitby, in the said county of York ; Robert

Hopkins, of the same place ; John Peacock, of Barnard Castle ; William

Collins, of Sunderland ; Thomas Dixon, of Newcastle-upon - Tyne ;

Christopher Hopper, of the same place ; William Boothby, of the same

place ; William Hunter, of Berwick-upon-Tweed ; Joseph Saunderson,

of Dundee, Scotland ; William Warrener, of the same place ; Duncan

McAllum, of Aberdeen, Scotland ; Thomas Rutherford, of the city of

Dublin, in the kingdom of Ireland ; Daniel Jackson, of the same place ;

Henry Moore, of the city of Cork, Ireland ; Andrew Blair, of the same

place ; Richard Watkinson, of Limerick, Ireland ; Nehemiah Price, of

Athlone, Ireland ; Robert Lindsay, of Sligo, Ireland ; George Brown,

of Clones, Ireland ; Thomas Barber, of Charlemount, Ireland ; Henry

Foster, of Belfast, Ireland ; and John Crook, of Lisburne, Ireland, Gentle-

men ; being Preachers and Expounders of God's Holy Word, under the

care and in connexion with the said John Wesley, have been and now

are and do on the day of the date hereof constitute the members of the

said Conference according to the true intent and meaning of the said

several gifts and conveyances wherein the words ' Conference of the

people called Methodists ' are mentioned and contained ; and that the

said several persons before-named and their successors for ever, to be

chosen as hereafter mentioned, are and shall for ever be construed, taken,

and be, The Conference of the People called Methodists . Nevertheless,

upon the terms and subject to the regulations hereinafter prescribed,

that is to say :

1st, That the members of the said Conference, and their successors for

the time being for ever, shall assemble once in every year at London,

Bristol, or Leeds (except as after-mentioned) for the purposes aforesaid,

and the time and place of holding every subsequent Conference shall be

appointed at the preceeding one, save that the next Conference after

the date hereof shall be holden at Leeds, in Yorkshire, the last Tuesday

in July next.

2d, The act ofthe majority in number ofthe Conference assembled as afore-

said, shall be had, taken, and be the act of the whole Conference, to all

intents, purposes, and constructions whatsoever.

3d, That after the Conference shall be assembled as aforesaid, they shall

first proceed to fill up all the vacancies occasioned by death or absence

as after mentioned.

4th, No act of the Conference assembled as aforesaid shall be had, taken,

or be the act of the Conference until forty of the members thereof are

assembled, unless reduced under that number by death since the prior

Conference or absence as after mentioned , nor until all the vacancies

occasioned by death or absence shall be filled up by the election of new
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members of the Conference so as to make up the number one hundred ,

unless there be not a sufficient number of persons objects of such election ;

and during the assembly of the Conference there shall always be forty

members present at the doing of any act, save as aforesaid , or otherwise

such act shall be void.

5th, The duration ofthe yearly assembly of the Conference shall not be less

than five days, nor more than three weeks, and be concluded by the

appointment of the Conference if under twenty-one days, or otherwise

the conclusion thereof shall follow ofcourse at the end ofthe said twenty-

one days, the whole of all which said time of the assembly of the Con-

ference shall be had, taken, considered, and be the yearly Conference of

the people called Methodists, and all acts of the Conference during such

yearly assembly thereof shall be the acts of the Conference, and none

others .

6th, Immediately after all the vacancies occasioned by death or absence are

filled up by the election of new members as aforesaid, the Conference

shall chuse a President and Secretary of their assembly out of themselves,

who shall continue such until the election of another President or Secre-

tary in the next or other subsequent Conference, and the said President

shall have the priviledge and power of two members in all acts of the

Conference during his presidency, and such other powers, priviledges,

and authoritys as the Conference shall from time to time see fit to entrust

into his hands.

7th, Any member of the Conference absenting himself from the yearly

assembly thereof for two years successively, without the consent or dis-

pensation of the Conference, and be not present on the first day of the

third yearly assembly thereof, at the time and place appointed for the

holding of the same, shall cease to be a member ofthe Conference from

and after the said first day of the said third yearly assembly thereof to

all intents and purposes as though he were naturally dead ; but the

Conference shall and may dispense with or consent to the absence of any

member from any of the said yearly assemblys for any cause which the

Conference may see fit or necessary, and such member whose absence

shall be so dispensed with or consented to by the Conference shall not

by such absence cease to be a member thereof.

8th, The Conference shall and may expel and put out from being a member

thereof, or from being in connexion therewith , or from being upon trial,

any person member of the Conference or admitted into connexion, or

upon trial, for any cause which to the Conference may seem fit or

necessary ; and every member of the Conference so expelled and put out

shall cease to be a member thereof to all intents and purposes as though

he were naturally dead. And the Conference, immediately after the

expulsion of any member thereof as aforesaid, shall elect another person

to be a member of the Conference in the stead of such member so

expelled.

9th, The Conference shall and may admit into connexion with them, or upon

trial, any person or persons whom they shall approve to be Preachers

and Expounders of God's Holy Word, under the care and direction of

the Conference, the name of every such person or persons so admitted
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into connexion or upon trial as aforesaid, with the time and degrees

of the admission, being entered in the Journals or Minutes of the

Conference.

10th, No person shall be elected a member of the Conference who hath not

been admitted into connexion with the Conference as a Preacher and

Expounder of God's Holy Word as aforesaid for twelve months.

11th, The Conference shall not nor may nominate or appoint any person to

the use and enjoyment of or to preach and expound God's Holy Word in

any ofthe chappels and premises so given or conveyed, or which may be

given or conveyed upon the trusts aforesaid, who is not either a member

of the Conference or admitted into connexion with the same, or upon

trial as aforesaid ; nor appoint any person for more than three years

successively to the use and enjoyment of any chappel and premises

already given or to be given or conveyed upon the trusts aforesaid,

except ordained Ministers of the Church of England.

12th, That the Conference shall and may appoint the place of holding the

yearly assembly thereof at any other city, town, or place than London,

Bristol, or Leeds, when it shall seem expedient so to do.

13th, And for the convenience of the chappels and premises already or

which may hereafter be given or conveyed upon the trusts aforesaid,

situate in Ireland or other parts out of the kingdom of Great Britain,

the Conference shall and may, when and as often as it shall seem

expedient, but not otherwise, appoint and delegate any member or

members of the Conference, with all or any of the powers, priviledges,

and advantages hereinbefore contained or vested in the Conference ; and

all and every the acts, admissions, expulsions, and appointments whatso-

ever of such member or members of the Conference so appointed and

delegated as aforesaid, the same being put into writing and signed by

such delegate or delegates, and entered in the Journals or Minutes of

the Conference, and subscribed as after mentioned, shall be deemed,

taken, and be the acts, admissions, expulsions, and appointments of the

Conference to all intents, constructions, and purposes whatsoever, from

the respective times when the same shall be done by such delegate or

delegates, notwithstanding anything herein contained to the contrary.

14th, All resolutions and orders touching elections, admissions, expulsions,

consents, dispensations, delegations, or appointments and acts whatsoever

ofthe Conference shall be entered and written in the Journals or Minutes

ofthe Conference, which shall be kept for that purpose, publickly read,

and then subscribed by the President and Secretary thereof for the time

being during the time such Conference shall be assembled, and when so

entered and subscribed shall be had, taken, received, and be the acts of

the Conference ; and such entry and subscription as aforesaid shall be

had, taken, received , and be evidence of all and every such acts of the

said Conference and of their said delegates without the aid of any other

proof, and whatever shall not be so entered and subscribed as aforesaid

shall not be had, taken, received, or be the act ofthe Conference. And

the said President and Secretary are hereby required and obliged to

enter and subscribe as aforesaid every act whatever of the Conference.

Lastly, Whenever the said Conference shall be reduced under the number
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of forty members, and continue so reduced for three yearly assemblies

thereof successively, or whenever the members thereof shall decline or

neglect to meet together annually for the purposes aforesaid during the

space of three years, that then and in either of the said events the Con-

ference of the people called Methodists shall be extinguished, and all

the aforesaid powers, priviledges, and advantages shall cease, and the

said chappels and premises, and all other chapels and premises, which

now are or hereafter may be settled, given, or conveyed upon the trusts

aforesaid, shall vest in the Trustees for the time being ofthe said chappels

and premises respectively, and their successors for ever ; Upon trust

that they and the survivors of them, and the Trustees for the time being,

do, shall, and may appoint such person and persons to preach and

expound God's Holy Word therein, and to have the use and enjoyment

thereof, for such time and in such manner as to them shall seem

proper.

Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed

to extend, to extinguish, lessen, or abridge the life- estate ofthe said John

Wesley and Charles Wesley, or either of them, of and in any of the said

chappels and premises, or any other chapels and premises, wherein they

the said John Wesley and Charles Wesley, or either of them, now have

or may have any estate or interest, power or authority whatsoever.

In witness whereof, the said John Wesley hath hereunto set his hand and

seal, the twenty-eighth day of February, in the twenty-fourth year of the

reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the grace of God of

Great Britain, France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so

forth, and in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

eighty-four.

Sealed and delivered, being first duly stamp'd

in the presence of

JOHN WESLEY.

}

WM. CLULOW, Quality Court, Chancery Lane, London.

RICHD. YOUNG, Clerk to the said Wm. Clulow.

Taken and acknowledged by the Revd. John Wesley, party hereto, this

twenty-eighth of February, 1784, at the Public Office, before me,

EDWD. MONTAGU.

ENDORSEMENT

Dated Febry. 28th, 1784.

CLULOW.

The Rev. John Wesley's Declaration & Appointment of the Conferrence

of the people called Methodists, inrolled in His Majty's High Court of

Chancery, the ninth day of March, in the year of our Lord 1784, being

first duly stampt according to the tenor of the Statutes made for that

purpose.

THO. BRIGSTOCK.
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XXXII

WESLEY'S LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT¹

(See above, vol. vii. pp. 462, 470)

In the name of God, Amen.

I , JOHN WESLEY, Clerk, sometime Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford

revoking all others, appoint this to be my last Will and Testament.

I give all my books , now on sale, and the copies of them (only subject

to a rent-charge of eighty-five pounds a year to the widow and children of

my brother), to my faithful friends, John Horton, merchant ; George Wolff,

merchant ; and William Marriott, stock-broker, all of London, in trust for

the general Fund of the Methodist Conference in carrying on the work of

God by Itinerant Preachers ; on condition that they permit the following

Committee, Thomas Coke, James Creighton, Peard Dickinson , Thomas

Rankin, George Whitfield, and the London Assistant for the time being,

still to superintend the printing-press, and to employ Hannah Paramore

and George Paramore, as heretofore, unless four of the Committee judge a

change to be needful .

I give the books, furniture, and whatever belongs to me in the three

houses at Kingswood, in trust to Thomas Coke, Alexander Mather, and

Henry Moore, to be still employed in teaching and maintaining the children

of poor Travelling Preachers.

I give to Thomas Coke, Doctor John Whitehead, and Henry Moore, all

the books which are in my study and bedchamber at London, and in my

studies elsewhere, in trust, for the use of the Preachers who shall labour

there from time to time.

I give the coins, and whatever else is in the drawer of my bureau at

London, to my dear grand-daughters, Mary and Jane Smith.❜

I give all my manuscripts to Thomas Coke, Doctor Whitehead, and

Henry Moore, to be burned or published as they see good.

I give whatever money remains in my bureau and pockets, at my

decease, to be equally divided between Thomas Briscoe, William Collins,

John Easton, and Isaac Brown,³

I desire my gowns, cassocks, sashes, and bands may remain at the

chapels for the use ofthe clergymen attending there.

A few minor alterations have been

made from former editions, as a conse-

quence ofa comparison with the copy in

the Registry Office at Somerset House.

2 See above, vol. vi. p. 28.

3 Four ofhis preachers.
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I desire the London Assistant for the time being to divide the

rest of my wearing apparel between those four of the Travelling

Preachers that want it most ; only my pelisse I give to the Rev. Mr.

Creighton ; my watch to my friend Joseph Bradford ; my gold seal to

Elizabeth Ritchie .'

I give my chaise and horses to James Ward and Charles Wheeler,' in

trust, to be sold, and the money divided, one half to Hannah Abbott,³ and

the other to the poor members of the select society.

Out of the first money which arises from the sale of books, I

bequeath to my dear sister, Martha Hall (if alive ), forty pounds ; to

Mr. Creighton aforesaid, forty pounds ; and to the Rev. Mr. Heath," sixty

pounds.

And whereas I am empowered by a late Deed to name the persons who

are to preach in the new chapel in London (the Clergymen for a con-

tinuance), and by another Deed to name a Committee for appointing

Preachers in the new chapel at Bath, I do hereby appoint John Richardson ,

Thomas Coke, James Creighton, Peard Dickinson, Clerks ; Alexander

Mather, William Thompson, Henry Moore, Andrew Blair, John Valton,

Joseph Bradford, James Rogers, and William Myles, to preach in the new

chapel at London, and to be the Committee for appointing Preachers in the

new chapel at Bath.

8

I likewise appoint Henry Brooke, painter ; Arthur Keene, gent. ' ;

and William Whitestone, stationer, all of Dublin, to receive the annuity

of five pounds (English), left to Kingswood School by the late Roger

Shiel, Esq.

I give six pounds to be divided among the six poor men, named by the

Assistant, who shall carry my body to the grave ; for I particularly desire

there may be no hearse, no coach, no escutcheon, no pomp, except the tears

of them that loved me, and are following me to Abraham's bosom.

solemnly adjure my Executors, in the name of God, punctually to observe

this.

I

Lastly, I give to each of those Travelling Preachers who shall remain in

the Connexion six months after my decease, as a little token of my love,

the eight volumes of sermons.

I appoint John Horton, George Wolff, and William Marriott, aforesaid,

This seal was stolen from Miss

Ritchie in a crowd some years later,

but was afterwards recovered, and is now

in the possession of the Rev. W. G.

Beardmore (see Meth. Rec. Aug. 29,

1889) . Wesley also gave her his gold

pin and a silver fruit-knife (Life of

Mrs. Mortimer, p. 129).

* See Stevenson's City Road Chapel,

P. 441.

' An obituary of Hannah Abbott, who

Iwas introduced to Mr. Wesley in her

fifteenth year,' appears in W.M. Mag.

1835, p. 807. She died in Liverpool,

aged eighty-two.

She died on July 12, 1791.

See above, vol. vii . p. 252.

• See above, vol. vi. p. 30n.

' See above, vol. vii. p . 258.

S
Appointed by the Irish Conference

of 1792 as its first Book Steward.
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to be Executors of this my last Will and Testament ; for which trouble they

will receive no recompense till the resurrection of the just.

Witness my hand and seal, the 20th day of February, 1789.¹

JOHN WESLEY. (Seal .)

Signed, sealed, and delivered , by the said Testator, as and for his last

Will and Testament, in the presence ofus,

WILLIAM CLULOW,

ELIZABETH CLULOW.

Should there be any part of my personal estate undisposed of by this my

Will, I give the same unto my two nieces, Elizabeth Ellison and Susanna

Collett, equally.

WILLIAM CLULOW,

ELIZABETH CLULOW.

JOHN WESLEY.

Feb. 25, 1789.

I give my types, printing-presses, types [sic], and everything pertaining

thereto, to Mr. Thomas Rankin and Mr. George Whitfield, in trust, for the

use of the Conference.

' Henry Moore, in a footnote on

p. 396 of vol. ii . of his Life of Wesley,

says :

Above a year and a half after making this

will, Mr. Wesley executed a Deed, in which

he appointed seven gentlemen, viz. Dr.

Thomas Coke, Messrs. Alexander Mather,

Peard Dickinson, John Valton, James

Rogers, Joseph Taylor, and Adam Clarke,

trustees for all his books, pamphlets, and

copyrights, for carrying on the work of God

by Itinerant Preachers, according to the

Deed of Declaration enrolled in the High

Court of Chancery. But Dr. Coke being in

America at the time of Mr. Wesley's death,

the Deed was suffered to lie dormant till his

return. The three executors then took the

advice oftwo ofthe most eminent counsellors

in the kingdom, who informed them that the

Deed was of a testamentary nature, and

therefore superseded the Will, with respect

JOHN WESLEY.

to the books, &c. The Deed was then pre-

sented to the Judge ofthe Prerogative Court

ofCanterbury, who received it as the third

codicil of Mr. Wesley's Will : on which the

three executors delivered up their general

Probate, and received a new one, limited to

those particulars which were not mentioned

in the Deed. At the same time a Probate

was granted by the Court to the seven trus-

tees, constituting them executors for all the

books, pamphlets, and copyrights of which

Mr.Wesley died possessed ; and empowering

them to pay all his debts and legacies.

For a copy of this Deed, which was

executed on Oct. 5, 1790, see Arm. Mag.

1792, p. 145 (cf. also above, p. 101).

? Probably his grand-niece, Elizabeth

Ellison, sister of Patience Ellison (see

above, vol. vii. p . 573 ; and Clarke's

Wesley Family, vol. ii. p. 273).
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ADDENDUM

THE REV. Nehemiah Curnock, editor of this Standard Edition of

WESLEY'S JOURNAL, died at Folkestone on All Saints ' Day, 1915.

He did not live to see the publication of the last two volumes ; but

he had written most of the final notes, prepared the Appendix and

much of the additional matter ; so that the whole work has been

carried out under his editorship . He has himself described some of

the incidents of his task, and his delight over the fortunate dis-

covery of the clue to long-hidden secrets . His intense interest in

the edition, and his sense of its importance for the student of the

Evangelical Revival, grew stronger as he pursued his unwearying

labours. He felt that a gracious Providence had lengthened out his

life in order that he might pay this service to the memory of John

Wesley, and the tributes to the Standard Edition which reached

him from all quarters gave him the purest pleasure. He said in

1907, ' If I have achieved any measure of success either in the

Wesley work or in journalism, it has been largely because I have

been friendly with those who could help me. And often, as now,

my most helpful friends have been my severest critics . '

His father was the Rev. Nehemiah Curnock, who was born in

Bristol in 1810, entered the Wesleyan Methodist Ministry in 1834,

and died in 1869. The son was born at Great Bridge, Tipton,

on March 30, 1840, became a Methodist minister in 1860, and for

twenty years (1886-1906) served with distinction and success as

editor of the Methodist Recorder. He rendered great service in con-

nexion with the preparation of the Methodist Hymn-Book, 1904, and

the Methodist School Hymnal, 1911. He was laid to rest in the

Military Cemetery at Shorncliffe Camp, where he had been chaplain

to the troops in 1866-9.

If Mr. Curnock had been spared to write a final note he would

have desired to acknowledge the never-failing help of his wife, who

shared and lightened all his labours ; and of his publisher, the Rev.

J. Alfred Sharp, whose sympathy and support he prized so highly.

His tribute to his friend, the Rev. Charles H. Kelly, under whom

the work was begun, appears in the first volume. Nor would he

349
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have failed to recognize the eager interest of the reader for the press,

Mr. A. Wallington, to whose vigilance he owed a constant debt, and

who has prepared the Index, on lines marked out by Mr. Curnock.

With the experts who helped him in solving so many problems and

lighting up so many passages he was in constant communication,

and he owed much to the late Rev. Charles H. Crookshank, M.A. ,

in dealing with the account of Wesley's labours in Ireland. To the

friends and correspondents all over the world who supplied so much

valued information he has already expressed his obligation in the

preface to Volume I. of this Edition (p. x). To that list should be

added the name of Mr. W. C. Sheldon, who has since supplied many

important suggestions.

October 1, 1916.

JOHN TELFORD.
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In a few cases, especially in the Diaries, precise

identification ofpersons and places has not been easy to

establish.

London, Bristol, and Dublin place-references are

grouped under the name of the city to which they belong.

Places within a radius of four miles from St. Paul's

Cathedral are included under London.

The Sermon Register shows many visits of Wesley not

namedintheJournal. These are entered in the Index.

The spelling ofmany place-names has been considerably

altered in the text of this edition. Where a substantial

change has been made, the old form is also indicated,

and where necessary a cross-reference given. Wesley's

spellings have been retained in the Diaries.

=

Ofthe abbreviations, d = diary ; S. R. = Sermon Regis-

ter ; D. of D. Deed of Declaration ; W. = John

Wesley.

The periods covered by the respective volumes are as

follows:

Vol. I. • . Oct. 14, 1735, to June 13, 1738.

II. ·""

III.""

IV..

V.""

VI.

VII.

VIII.

·

29

·

•

.

June 14, 1738, to April 9, 1742.

April 16, 1742, to Oct. 30, 1751 .

Nov. 2, 1751 , to Dec. 31 , 1762.

Jan. 1, 1763, to Sept. 12, 1773.

Sept. 13 , 1773, to July 17 , 1784.

July 18, 1784, to Aug. 18, 1789.

Aug. 18, 1789, to Oct. 24, 1790.
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A , Miss Nancy, letters to, noted, v.

182, 194, 226, 235, 237, 238.

Abba Thulle, viii . 29.

Abbeyderg, visited, iv. 40, 173, 391,

502 ; V. 323 ; vi. 184 ; vii. 487d.

Abbot, Edward, of Sandhutton, iv. 117,

118.

Abbott, Hannah, named in W.'s will,

viii. 343 (v.n.).

Abchester. See EBCHESTER.

Aberbrothock. See ARBROATH.

Abercorn (Georgia) , i. 405.

Abercorn, Lord, the seat of, described,

vii. 284, 502.

Aberdare, visited, iii. 393, 457.

Aberddaw, visited, v. 28.

Aberdeen, visited, iv. 449 ; v. 14, 73, 77,

169, 170, 256, 257, 365, 457 ; vi. 22 ,

106, 108, 236, 239, 354, 502 , 507 ; vii.

164 ; viii. 65d, 66 ; King's College, iv.

450 ; Marischal College , iv. 450 and n ;

early Methodism in, iv. 449n ;

77n ; vii. 164n ; Gordon's Hospital, v.

14 ; criticisms on the service in the

English church at, v. 457.

Abergavenny, visited, ii. 293 , 506 ; iii.

250, 333 ; vii. 9d, 425d ; viii. 84d.

Abingdon, visited , ii. 477.

v .

Abraham, the faith of, and imputed

righteousness, vi . 173.

Absolution, Roman Catholic doctrine of,

iii. 398.

Accidents (mostly toW.'s horse or coach) ,

ii. 227, 281, 511 ; iii . 122, 124, 330, 332,

458, 512 ; iv. 19, 61 , 97, 289 ; v. 57,

93, 152, 172, 387, 442 , 502 ; vi. 27, 153 ,

249, 358 ; vii. 395, 416, 510.

Account-book, W.'s, facsimile page of,

vi. 355; summary in, of accounts for

1788, vii. 464n ; entry in, on giving up

keeping his accounts, viii. 8on (cf. diary

entry, p. 83).
•
Account of Herrnhut,' ii . 75d, 76, 79,

95d, 96d, 97d ; note on, ii. 79.

Account of the European Settlements in

America, W. reads, v. 496.

Acomb, visited, iii . 282, 524 ; iv. 23,

224 ; Nelson attacked at, iii. 290 ;

early Methodism in, iii . 524 .

Acourt, Mr., of London, ii . 352d, 353
and n.

Acre Lot, the (Georgia) , i . 224 , 225 , 233.

Acton, visited, iii. 444.

Acton Bridge, visited, iv. 311.

VOL. VIII

Acton (Iron) . See IRON ACTON.

Acton, Miss, of Dublin, vii . 269 ; note

on, ib.

Adam, Mr., of Southwark, vi . 388.

Adam ( or Adams) , Thomas, rector of

Wintringham, iv. 121n, 137n ; v. 61 ,

63n., 480n ; letter to, v. 278 ; letter

to, noted, iv.139 ; his views on separa-

tion from the Church, v. 278n ; W.

reads his Comment on Romans, v . 480.

Adams, George, of London, buried, iii.

266.

Adams ( or Watson) , Mr., of Osmotherley,

calls on W. at Newcastle, iii . 169 ;

W. visits, iii. 171 , 216 ; iv. 464 ; vi.

112 ; death of, vi. 147 ; notes on, iii.

169, 209 ; vi . 147.

Adams on Electricity, W. reads, vii .

420d.

Adams, Rev. - of Falkirk, letter from ,

iv. 164.

Adams, Thomas (preacher) , v. 278.

Addingham, visited, v. 177.

Addresses : To the Church of God which

is in Herrnhut, ii . 91, 92n ; to the

Clergy, iv. 145 , 410 ; Calm Address to

our American Colonies, vi . 66n, 67n,

82, 84, 97n ; Compassionate Address to

the Inhabitants of Ireland, vi. 189 ;

Calm Address to the Inhabitants of

England, vi. 138 ; Serious Address to

the People of England, vi. 180.

Advantage of the Members of the Church

of England over the Members of the

Church of Rome, v. 296.

Adwalton, visited, iii . 17.

Aesop, quotation from, ii. 162.

Affidavit , of Captain Williams, i . pref.

vi., 84, 85, 86, 87, 344 , 428 (notes

on, byS. Romilly Hall, viii . 256) ; pre-

pared against W. in Georgia, i . 383.

Affleck, Mr. , of Dunbar, viii. 64d.

Ayán , vilely rendered " charity," vi.

353

114.

Agar, Joseph, of York, vi. 114N.

Aghalun, riot at, v. 508 ; visited, vi.

193 ; vii . 282. See BROOKeborough.

Aglionby, William, of Georgia, i . 391 ,

395 ; note on, i. 391.

Agreements signed by preachers, iv.

8n, 9, 186n.

Ague and warm lemonade, vi. 148.

Agutter, Mr., pensioner at the Charter-

house, ii. 77d and n, 130-55d passim ;

note on, ii . 137.

' Ahab ' for Ahaz, ' i. 61n.

22
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Ahascragh, visited, iii. 398, 406, 468, 469,

483 ; iv. 173 , 269, 391 , 503.

Air-balloon, remarks on an, vii . 267.

Aitkin, Rev. , of Newcastle, iii. 73 .

Alarum clock, used at City Road, vii . 32 .

Alatamahaw River, i . 162.

Alcester, visited, v. 448.

Alcock, Sir John, mayor of Waterford,

v. 503.

Alder, Mr., of Athlone, iii. 343 ; viii .

154, 155.

Alderney, Isle of, visited, vii. 311 ;

governor of, vii . 312 and n, 313, 314 .

Aldersley, Mary, of Shrigley Fold, iii.

175n, 224n.

Aldrich, Dean, the Logic of, iii . 391 , 459

and n ; quotation attributed to, iii.

335.

Aldridge (or Druid), Heath, visited, iii.

233 and n.

Alexander, Dr., of Halifax, v. 375 and n.

Alexander, Mr., letter to, noted, vi. 461 .

Alexander the Great, iii . 318.

Alford, visited, vii. 412 (v.n.) .

Alfred, King, vii . 21.

Alfreton, visited, v. 54.

Algar, Joseph, of Frome, viii . 88d.

Alkborough, visited, iii. 80 ; iv. 305 ;

v. 164, 377, 479.

All Saints' Day, iii. 381 ; iv. 190 ; v.

191, 236 ; the Collect for, v. 237n ;

a day that I peculiarly love, ' viii.
21.

Allan, Thomas R., v. 372 .

Allar, Sister,' of London, ii . 386d, 391d,

440d, 482d.

Alleine, Joseph, W. reads his Directions

to the society, iv. 200 ; Address to

theReaders of Alleine's Letters, v. 198n ;

' that blessed man, ' viii. 8 (note on,

and on his writings, ib .) .

Alleine, Richard, ' that blessed man, ' and

a form of covenant, iv. 126 (but cf.

viii. 8n) ; v. 98.

Allen, J., a Sandemanian, v. 79 and n.

Allen, John, named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Allen, Joseph, of Freshford, v. 232.

Allen, Mr., of Bristol, ii. 171d, 179d,

240d.

Allen, Mr., of Kettering, and extem-

porary prayer, ii . 404 (cf. 469d) .

Allendale , iii . 286 ; visited, iii. 364 ; iv.

29, 462 .

Allens, the, ofBroadway, i . 23 .

Alligators disturb C. Wesley's morning

bath, i . 242 .

Allin (or Ayling) , Ann , of Bristol, ii.

227, 234, 407-9d, 426d, 431 ; note on,

ii. 227.

Allison, Matthew, of Newbiggin, v. 465n.

Almondsbury, visited , vi . 212 , 255 , 441d,

446d, 450d; vii . 117.

Almost Christian ' sermon, the, ii. 478 ;

note on, ib. See also iii . 484.

Alnmouth, visited , iii . 362 , 366, 429, 524 ;

iv. 27, 456.

Alnwick, visited , iii . 362 , 366, 428, 429,

522, 524 ; iv. 24, 64, 116, 219, 322,

324, 455, 456 ; v. 15 , 70 , 111, 167, 264,

368, 462 ; vi . 24, 111, 235, 240, 280,

358, 512 ; vii . 166, 391 ; viii . 64d ;

early Methodism in, iii . 362n ; vii.

167n ; state of the society at, iv. 64 ;

freedom of the corporation at, how

obtained, iv. 64 ; castle and gardens

at, v. 167 ; vi. 235 ; the ' scarecrow

chapel ' at, vii . 932 and n.

Alpraham, visited, iii . 443 (v.n.) , 520

(v.n.) ; iv. 14 ; vi. 15 , 228, 271, 311,

404d, 492 ; viii . 223 (S.R.) .

Alrewas, iv. 109n .

Alston Moor, iii . 432.

Alston, visited, iii . 364.

Altrincham, visited, i. 445 ; iv. 446 ;

viii. 57. See OLDFIELD Brow.

Alwood, William , iv. 330n ; seized by a

press-gang, iv. 328 ; letter to, noted,

iv. 303.

Amazons, W.'s disbelief in, vii. 304.

Ambleside, visited, iii . 521 ; iv. 60, 215 ;

v. 255, 361 , 452 ; vi . 18, 318, 497 ;

vii. 385d.

Amcotts, visited, v. 377.

America, the first preaching appoint-

ments to, in 1769, v. 330n ; W. reads a

History of, vi. 325 ; W. importuned to

go to, in 1784, vii. 23 ; the ordinations

for, vii. 2 , 15 , 15-17 , 59n ; ' state ofour

brethren ' in, vii . 295 ; Sunday Service

for, described, vii . 18n . See GEORGIA,

INDIANS, WAR OF INDEPENDENCE,

PREACHERS, &c.

American Colonies, notes on W.'s attitude

towards the war with, v. 496 ; vi. 65,

66, 74, 78, 81 , 82 , 84-5, 88-9, 100, 118,

138 ; refs. in text, vi . 84, 88 ; British

preachers and the war, vi. 119 , 170M.

See also CALM ADDRESS, &c.

American Conferences, early, vi. 118 ;

W. writes to the, viii . 81d.

American Indians. See INDIANS.

American prisoners, W. preaches to the,

vi. 250.

'Americanus ' (Caleb Evans) , vi . 88.

Amsterdam, visited , ii . 5 ; vi . 421d, 422,

426 ; vii. 197, 198 ; the Stadhuis at,

vi . 422 ; the workhouse at, vi. 424.

Anabaptists, baptism of by W. , ii. 135 ;

V. 195 ; vii. 132.

Analysis of Lord Bolingbroke's Works,

W. reads, iv. 278.

Anatomy, W. reads a work on, i. 180,

181 , 185.

Anderson, Henry, letter to, noted, viii.

121 .

Anderson, Hugh, i . 399n ; asserts mu-

tinous conduct on the part of W., i.

398.

Anderson, John , of Sligo, iv . 394.

Anderson, Sir W. , rector of Belton, vi.

287; note on, ib.

Anderson's Account of the Hebrides, W.

reads, vii. 162 (v.n.) .

Anderton, Mr., of Northwich, iii. 296.

Andover, visited , iii. 535 ; iv. 356, 418.

Andrewes, Bishop, v. 124 .

Andrews, John, vicar of Stinchcombe,

v. 61, 63n.
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Andrews, Mr., of Bethnal Green, letter

to, noted, vi. 470.

Andrews, Mr., of Exeter, i . pref. ix.

Andrews, Mr., of Hertford, v. 292, 443

and ".

Andrews, Mr. , Indian interpreter, i . 248,

250.

·

Andrews, Mrs. , of Seend, iii . 391.

Andrews, Rev. -, ' an hoary, reverend,

and religious man, ' iii . 391.

Andrus, Miss , of Bristol, viii . 91d, 94d.

' Anecdote, ' W.'suse ofthe word, v . 119n.

Anecdotes: of W. at Marienborn, ii . In;

of W. and a Predestinarian disputant,

iii. 10 ; ofthe building of the Newcastle

Orphan-house, iii. 56n, 170n ; of W.

at Chinley, iii. 142n ; of the Metho-

dists at Redruth, iii. 182n ; of an

honest man in London, iv. 222 ; ofW.

at Biddulph, iv. 445n ; of a church-

going donkey, iv. 474n ; of Mr. Cor-

deux and that vagabond Wesley,' v.

176n ; of W. and a bull , v. 246n.; of

W. and a crucifix, v. 264n ; of Sir

Phelim O'Neale, v. 417 ; ofW. and a

schoolboy fight, vi. 129n ; of Mrs.

HenryMoore, vi . 196n ; of W.'s ability

to sleep at will, vi. 277n ; of the Gover-

nor of Jamaica, vi. 283 ; of Bernard

Gilpin, vi. 358n ; of W. preaching to

a congregation of two, vi. 483n ; Sir

WalterScott'smemories ofW. , vi. 511 ;

ofa soldier, vii . 69 ; of a Pope, vii. 191 ;

of W. and his old servant, vii . 372n ;

of a visit to Alford, vii . 412n ; of W.'s

kindness to a widow and daughter,

vii. 478n ; of W. and Dr. Wilson, vii.

503n; of Garrick, viii. 34 ; of W. at

Lincoln, viii. 77n ; of W. at Doncaster,

viii. 79n.

Anfenau ( Offenau ' ) , arrival at , ii . 14 .

' Angel, ' the, at Halifax chapel, vi . 229

and n.

Angina pectoris, cured by electrifying,
vi. 16.

Anglesey, visited, iii . 311 , 459.

Anglican orders, validity of, discussed,

iii. 229-30. See CHURCH OF ENGLAND .

Angrave, Mr., vi . 414d.

Angrave, Mrs. , of Hoton, note on, v. 450.

Angus, Titus, of Wolsingham, vi . 278n.

Animal food, W.'s use of and abstin-

ence from, i. 111 , 188n ; iii . 274, 365.

Animal magnetism, viii . 6on, 119n ; the

Isnare ' of, viii . 125n.

Animals, letter on kindness to, iv. 175 ;

effect of music on, v. 326 ; anecdotes

of, vi. 376 ; vii. 371 ; viii . 57.

Anima Mundi, ii. 392 andn.

Annadale, visited, vii . 279d (cf. 28on), 500

Annan, visited, viii. 68d.

Ann, Mrs., of Savannah, i . 330d, 354,

367 ; viii. 309, 310.

Anne, Queen, hospital for lepers endowed

by, iii. 538.

Annesley, Ann ( ' Aunt Nancy ' ) , i . 89n ;

ii. 520 .

Annesley, Dr. Samuel, ii . 267 ; vii. 359n ;

note on his birthplace, his meeting-

house, &c. , ii . 267-8 ; portrait of, ii.

269 ; ordinations by, ii. 268n ; V.

11gn.

Anson's Voyage Round the World, W.

reads, iv. 139.

Answerto the Plausibility Arguments, W.

reads, i. 126.

Answers to Prayer. See PRAYER.

Anthems, at St. Paul's, i. 472 , 478, 479 ;

W.'s opinions on, vi . 182, 236, 312

(see also v. 512 ; vi . 337n ) ; at Mony-

musk, iv. 452 ; entry in diary, vii . 305 ;

forbidden by Conference, vii. 307n.

Anthropomorphites, vi. 231.

Anti-Methodist publications, note on, vi.

180.

Antinomianism, dialogue on, iii . 237 ;

Mr. Green's definition of, iii. 265 ;

mentioned in a letter, iii. 510 ; in

Ralph Erskine's sermons, iii. 539 ; and

Moravianism, ii. 498 ; iii . 503-6, 510,

511 ; iv. 86; mentioned, iv . 56, 247 ;

vii. 424 ; Robert Hall and, iii. 238n ;

J. A. James and, ib.

Antinomians, iii . 162 , 237, 463 ; iv. 108,

363 ; viii . 105. See BALL, CUDWORTH,

TIMMINS.

Antone, Bishop. See SEIFART, ANTON.

Antoninus, Marcus, Meditations of,

partly read, iii . 215 ; character of, ib.

Antrim, visited, vii. 90, 287, 507.

Apocrypha, quotations from, i. 103 and

n; vii. 212 and n.

'Apology ' for his marriage, W.'s, iii.

515n.

Apostles, practice of the , a standing rule,

v. 123 .

Apostolical Canons, remarks on, i. 276.

Apostolical Succession, note on W.'s

change of view concerning, iii . 229 ;

he reads Lord King's Account, &c. ,

iii. 232 ; cannot be proved, iv. 438.

Apparatus Biblicus, W. reads, i . 355.

Apparitions, accounts of, iv. 148, 166 ; v.

32, 103 , 178, 224, 267-75 , 487 ; vi.

212, 213 ; vii. 398 ; remarks on belief

in, v. 265 ; W. reads Baxter's book on,

v. 103.

Appeal of Hampson, &c. , to Conference

of 1784, W. answers, vii . 4 ( cf. 6n).

Appeal to Men of Reason and Religion,

and Farther Appeal, iii . 226, 232, 244 ,

252, 327, 329, 378 ; iv. 158, 430 ; v. 296.

Appee, Mr., an unscrupulous Dutch-

man, ' i. 180 , 181 , 184, 185 , 186, 212,

218, 221 , 239, 245 , 256n.

Appleby, visited, v. 173 ; vii. 161 ; the

town described, v. 173.

Appleton, John, of Shrewsbury, iii.

84n; vi. 309n ; W. preaches his funeral

sermon, vii. 8 (v.n.).

Arbroath, visited, v. 365 , 458 ; vi . 21 ,

22 , 106, 109, 236, 239, 354, 357, 508 ;

vii. 163, 164 ; viii . 65d ; W. presented

with the freedom of, v. 458 ; remains

of the abbey at, v. 365 ; notes on the

spelling of the name, v. 365, 458.

Archer, Sir Henry, iv. 483 and n. (cf.

viii . 285).
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Archer, Mrs., of Bristol, ii . 175d.

Archimedes, ii. 201.

Argonauts, fabulous, vii . 305.

Arianism, denounced by Thomas Walsh,

iv. 146.

Arieu, Benjamin, of Georgia, i . 411.

Ariosto, W. reads the Orlando Furioso of,

vi. 471d, 475d, 476d, 477 ( note on, ib.) .

Aris's Birmingham Gazette, account of

W.'s visit to Taunton in, iii. 95n.

Aristotle, vii. 340.

Armagh, visited, v. 204, 312, 420, 511 ;

vi. 66, 200 ; vii. 85 , 291 ; W. visits

the palace and grounds of the Arch-

bishop, v. 511 ; vi . 200 ; vii . 85, 292.

Arminian Magazine, proposals for the

publication of, vi. 169 ; W. collects

materials for, vi . 176 ; mentioned, vi.

178n, 268, 47on ; vii. 333 and d, 337

and d, 525 ; notes on, vi. 176, 268 ;

errata in, vii . 133, 526.

Arminianism . See PREDESTINATION,

ELECTION, DORT, SYNOD OF, &c.

Arminians and Calvinists at Stourport,

vii . 365 ; viii . 51 .

Armley, visited , iii . 174, 209, 291.

Armoy, visited, vii . 507d.

Armsted, Bridget, of London, iii . 225.

Armstrong, Mr.A. , of Clare , noteon, vi . 60.

Armstrong, Mrs., of Athlone, letters to,

noted, vii. 303 , 489, 495 ; viii . 12 , 83.

Armstrong, Mrs. , of Wickham, iv. 28.

Armstrong, Nancy, of Sidaire , v. 416

and n.

Armstrong, William, of Sidaire, and

family, v. 416 and n.

Army, letters from Methodists in, iii.

115, 152-3, 155-6, 226-7 ; a class-

meeting in, iii. 400 ; Wesley offers to

preach to, iii . 216 ; preaches to, at

Newcastle, iii . 218 ; note on Metho-

dism in, iii. 115. See SOLDIERS.

Arndt's True Christianity, referred to, ii.

39, 48 ; extract from, prepared for

Christian Library, iii . 391 ; W. reads

his works in Georgia, i . 186, 190.

Arne, Dr., iv. 349n.

Arnold, Mr., of Leipzig, ii . 57.

Arnold, R., miniature of Wesley by, viii.

44n .

Arran, Earl of, the seat of the, described,

iii. 478.

Art of Surgery, The, W. reads, i . 217.

Arthur, Charles, of Bristol, ii . 408d,

413d, 426d, 431d, 436d.

Arthur, Rev. , of Newcastle, iii . 73.

Articles (Thirty-nine) , the rectification '

of, proposedbyFletchertoW. , viii . 332.

' Articulus stantis vel cadentis ecclesiae,'

v. 244 ; note on, ib.

Arundel, Mr., of Stroud, W. preaches the

funeral sermon of, v. 402.

Arvin, Mr., of London, iv. 3 ; v. 39n.

Asbury, Francis, his reception on trial, v.

228 ; note on the character and

labours of, vi . 2 ; and Cokesbury Col-

lege, vii . 252n ; letter to, noted, vii.

436 ; mentioned in notes, v. 251 ,

330 ; vi. 170 ; portrait of, vii. 301.

Ash, Sister, ' of London, ii. 354d, 364d,

380d, 390d.

Ashbourne, visited, iv. 110 (v.m.) , 185,

209 ; v. 450 ; vi . 13, 412d.

Ashburn, Solomon, rector of Crowle,

epitaph of, v. 378 ; vi. 244 ; notes on

the inscription, ib.

Ashburton, visited, v. 184 ; vii. 54d, 56d,

107d, 246d.

Ashby-de-la-Zouch, visited, v. 53, 378,

449 ; vi. 13, 245, 402d ; early Metho-

dism in, v. 53n.

Ashepoo Ferry (Georgia) , i . 351.

Ashford, visited, v. 438.

Ashley Ferry (Georgia), i. 348.

Ashley, Mr., of Norwich, vi. 458d.

Ashton, visited, v. 346.

Ashton- in-Makerfield, visited, v. 451.

Ashton-under-Lyne, visited, vi. 347;

vii. 153d, 374.

Ashton, Mr., of Dublin, vii. 95d.

Ashton, Mr., of Dumfries, vii. 387.

Askeaton, visited, v. 412 ; ruins at,

described, ib.

Asker, Sister, ' of London, vii. 137d.

' Aspasia, ' W.'s correspondence with, i.

21, 27, 28, 62 , 66, 276. See DELANY,

MRS.; PENDARVES, MRS.

Aspernell, Bilhah, of London, diary

refs. to, ii. 372 , 375 , 379, 380, 384, 394,

400, 406, 419, 421, 445, 450, 460 ;

death of, vi. 9 (note on, ib.).

Assche, iii . 152.

'Assistants,' the term, v. 31n ; letter to

the, noted, v. 243.

Assizes, W. preaches at Bedford, iv. 254.

Assurance,the doctrine of, ii. 82 , 83, 333;

iii. 231n ; iv. 424 ; Bishop Gibson's

view of, ii. 93n ; Susanna Wesley and,

ii. 267 ; a doubter convinced, iii. 330.

Astbury, visited, iii. 296, 299, 376 (' near

Astbury ' ) ; mob at, referred to, iii.

376n.

Astronomy, remarks on, iv. 195, 210 ; V.

104 ; are the planets inhabited ? iv.

354.

Atcheson, Rev. of Berwick-on-

Tweed, vii . 391.

--,

Athanasian Creed, iv. 424 ; viii. 332.

Atheist, W. dines with an ex-, ii . 442.

Atheists, W. and the Methodists de-

scribed as, ii . 340.

Athenry, visited, vii. 79d, 80 (note on ib. ),

278.

Athlone, visited, iii. 340, 343, 349, 351,

398, 405, 406, 468, 482, 484 ; iv. 40,

160, 173, 269, 391 , 503 ; v. 136, 211,

323, 407, 501 ; vi. 59, 184 ; vii. 70,

265, 487 ; mentioned, iii . 423 ; early

Methodism in, v. 407n ; dispute at,

vii. 488.

Athol, Duke of, the gardens of, v. 456.

Athy, visited, vii . 490d.

Atkins, Thomas, a condemned prisoner,

iii . 383, 385.

Atkinson, Rev. Myles, of Leeds, vi. 233 ;

note on, ib.

Atlas, Mount, height of, v. 264.

Atlay, John, v. 172, 201 ; vii. 6n, 30d,
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436n, 464n, 523 ; viii. 44m ; note on

his attack on Wesley, vii . 523 ; letters

to, noted, vi. 444 ; vii . 375, 429, 431,

432, 437.

Atmore, Charles, vii . 28m, 157, 388n ;

extracts from journal of, vii. 5n , 191n ;

viii. 63n, 83n ; letters to, noted, vii.

120, 143 ; viii. 17, 54 ; named in D.

of D., viii . 338.

Atterby, visited, vi. 484d, 485d.

Attershall, visited, vii . 98d.

Attresol (or Attersal), Mrs. , of Dorking,

V. 490n ; death of, vi. 303 (note on,

ib.).

Atwood, Mr., of London, diary refs . to,

vi. 384, 472 ; vii. 52 , 242, 469 ; viii .

113.

Auchterarder, visited , viii. 67.

Augher, visited, v. 205, 314, 417 ; old

castle at, v. 417.

Aughnacloy, visited, v. 205.

Aughrim, visited, iii. 351, 398, 406, 469,

483 ; iv. 41 , 173, 269, 391 , 396, 504 ;

V. 136, 211 , 322, 407, 501 ; vi. 59, 184,

188 ; vii. 71, 266, 488 ; mentioned,

iii. 423 ; battle of, iii. 408n.

Augusta (Georgia) , described, i. 404.

Augustine (or Austin), first Archbishop

ofCanterbury, v. 518.

Augustine, St., last words of, iii . 236.

Augustine, Walter, settlement of in

Georgia, i. 405.

Aurora Borealis, iv. 45 ; appearance of,

noted, v. 346.

Aust, visited, iii. 333 ; note on, ib.

Austen, Lady, Cowper's friend, v. 293n.

Austin, Mr., escape from drowning of,

iv. 362.

Automaton, an, described, iv. 500.

Averell, Adam, vi. 172n ; vii . 265 .

Avison, Charles, v. 295n ; W. reads his

essay on Expression in Music, v. 290 .

Avon, W. ' rides by, ' ii. 348.

' Awake, thou that sleepest, ' Charles

Wesley's University sermon, ii . 535 ;

note on, ib.

Awbrey, Mr., of London, vi . 469 ; vii.

44d; viii. 123d.

Axholme, Isle of, visited, iv. 474 (v.n.).

Axminster, visited, iii. 95, 126 ; v. 184,

288.

Aycliffe, visited, vi. 281.

Aylesbury, vi. 432n.

Ayling. See ALLIN.

B

Bachelor of Divinity, W. and the degree

of, ii. 468.

Backsliders, references to various cases,

iii. 3, 114, 264, 428, 449 ; iv. 66, 101 ,

108, 210, 311 , 500 ; v. 40, 47, 54, 160,

195, 216, 238, 436, 472 ; vi . 112, 223 ;

vii. 138 ; viii. 90 ; W.'s sermon for,
viii. 31.

Bacon, Lord, Ten Centuries of Experi-

ments by, W. reads, vii . 162 ; men-

tioned, vii. 340.

Bacup, visited, iv. 470 ; v. 179 ; vi. 228.

Badcock, Mr., garden of, at Oxford, vi.

375.

Badcock, Rev. Samuel, i . 483n ; vii . 43n.

Baddiley, Rev. John, of Hayfield, iv.

110 (note on, ib . ) , 111 , 121n ; v. 61,

63n, 109.

Baddiley, Rev. William, of Nailsea, vii.

476, 477 ; viii . 11 (note on, ib. ), 88d,

89.

Baddily, Mrs., of London, her son's

death, iii . 319 ; diary refs. , ii. 375,

390, 441, 448 ( ' Bro. Baddily ' ), 452 ,

455, 476.

Bagworth, ii. 463d.

Baildon, visited, iii . 369 ; v. 178 ; vii .

3d, 157d.

Bailey, Mr., vii . 472d.

Bailey, Mr. , letter to, noted, vi . 213.

Bailey, Mr., of Devizes, vii . 24d.

Bailey, Richard, vicar of Wrangle, iii.

533n ; iv. 16n.

Bailey, Samuel, of London, vi. 476d.

Baily, John, rector of Kilcully, Letter to,

referred to, iii. 424n, 477 , 479.

Bainton, Dr., of Bristol, ii. 458d.

Bainton, Mrs., ii . 409d, 411d, 414d.

Baker, Elizabeth, of Monmouth, letters

to, noted, vii . 28, 429, 435 ; viii. 20 ;

mentioned, vii. 425.

Baker, Mr. , of Bath, viii. 46d, 92d.

Baker, Mrs., letter to, noted, vi. 222.

Baker, Mrs. , of Hayes, iii. 390 and n.

Baker, Sarah, of Cowbridge, vii . 425 .

Baker, Thomas, Sheriff of London, W.

dines with, viii . 44, 45m.

Baker's Reflections upon Learning, W.

reads, vi. 459d.

Balance of power in Europe, W. reads

a tract on, viii. 97 (v.n.) .

Baldock, visited, iii. 278 ; vi. 463d.

Baldon Ferry. SeeMOEL-Y-DON.

Baldwin, George, letter to, noted, viii.

22.

Bale, Mrs. , of Halberton, iv. 415N.

Balham, visited, vii. 102d, 347d, 352d,

357d, 447d, 464d ; viii. 26 ( the lovely

family at ' ) , 43, 124d. See WOLFF,

GEORGE.

Ball, Hannah, of High Wycombe, notes

on, v. 104, 346 ; letters to, noted, v.

400, 420, 440, 475, 507 ; vi. 140, 328 ;

vii. 155, 331, 416; letter from, quoted,

vi. 117.

Ball, Mr., of Bradford (Wilts) , vi. 449d.

Ball , Mr., of Edinburgh, vi. 51od.

Ball, Mr., of London (1 ), ii. 379d, 393.

Ball, Mr., of London (2) , diary refs. to,

vi. 385, 470 ; vii . 42 , 455, 460 ; viii.

35, 119.

Ball, Roger, the Antinomian, iii . 238 ;

effects of his teaching, iii. 463 ; re-

ferred to, iv. 285 and n.

Ballantrae, visited, v. 112.

Ballantyne. See TALLENTIRE.

Ballard, Mrs., of Bradford (Wilts), ii.

243d ; vii. 329d ; death of, vii. 434.

Ballast Hills, W. preaches at, vi. 29, 234,

323 ; vii. 167, 397.

Ballaugh, visited, vi. 320.
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Ballinakill, visited, vii. 268d.

Ballinamore, visited, vii. 280d.

Ballinasloe, visited, iv. 504 ; v. 501 ; vi.

184 ; vii. 71, 266, 488.

Ballinderry, visited, v. 422, 515 ; vi.

199.

Ballingarrane, visited , iv . 168 , 397, 506 ;

V. 131, 207, 317, 412 , 504 ; vi. 62, 189 ;

viii. 204 (S.R.).

Ballinrobe, visited, v. 206, 414 , 505 ; vi.

62, 190 ; vii. 80, 278d, 496.

Ballybeg, visited, iv. 176.

Ballybofey, visited, v. 127.

Ballyboy, visited, iii . 350.

Ballybrittas, visited, iii. 478.

Ballyconnell, visited, vii . 83, 280, 500 .

Ballyhack Ferry, W.'s chaise upset at,

V. 502 .

Ballyhaise, visited , vi. 64 ; vii. 84, 501 ;

mentioned, vii. 281.

Ballyhean, visited, iv. 172 .

Ballymena, visited, iv. 388, 389 ; V.

422, 514 ; vi. 196 ; vii . 89, 287, 507.

Ballymoney, visited, vi . 196 ; vii . 89,

287d.

Ballymore, visited, v. 327.

Ballynahinch, visited, vii. 91.

Ballyraggett, visited, vii . 72d.

Ballyrane, visited, v. 502.

Ballyshannon, visited, v. 127, 415 ;

early Methodism in, v. 415N .

Baltinglass, visited, v. 137, 216, 329 , 423.

Bamborough, iii. 363.

Bamfield, Elizabeth, of London, W.

buries, iii . 507.

Bampton, visited, v. 188.

Banbridge, visited, vi. 70.

Banbury, visited , vii. 33 ; viii . 114d.

Bandon, visited, iii. 403, 471 , 472 ; iv.

42, 44, 163, 278, 399, 400, 508 ; v.

133, 208, 318, 411 , 504 ; vi. 61 , 186 ;

vii. 77, 272, 493 ; viii. 204 ( S.R.) ; riot

at, iii. 473 ; new preaching-house at,

iv. 278n, 279.

Bands: at Bristol, ii. 176, 429 ; at Kings-

wood, ii. 382, 413, 430 ; at London,

ii. 400, 440, 442, 519 ; iii. 355 ; origin

of, ii. 53n ; rules of the, iv. 186.

Banff, Lady, W. visits, vi . 503, 507.

Banff, visited, v. 74 ; vi. 107, 506 ; the

town of, described, vi. 107 ; early

Methodism in, vi. 107 .

Bangor, visited, iv. 183.

Bangor Ferry, vi. 174, 404d ; vii. 66d,

98d, 257d, 481d.

Bangs ( or Bongs) , visited, iii . 175 (v.n.) ,

299, 376.

Bank House ( Rochdale) , viii . 202 (S.R. ).

See HEALEY, SAMUEL.

Bankrupts, rules concerning, v . 80.

Banning, William, of Blackburn, vii.

155n.

Bannister, Richard, ' captain ' of the

Barrowford mob, iii . 370, 371.

Baptism of the Hird family, i. 117 ;

of Mary Welch, by trine immersion, i.

166; of Mrs. Parker's child, i . 210, 211 ;

law of the Church of England con-

cerning, i. 21on ; instances of adult,

ii. 135, 180 ; iii. 171 ; iv. 39, 189, 245,

286, 302, 365 ; vii. 132. See ANA-

BAPTISTS, QUAKERS, WALL.

Baptist, dispute with a, iii . 232 ; a B.

teacher disturbs the Booth Bank

Society, iii. 296 ; argument with the

B. minister of Coningsby, Lincs, iii.

360 ; W. controverts doctrines of a, at

Tipton Green , iii. 519 ; at Wednesbury,

ib. , at Bingley, v. 180 ; a B. preacher

tries to begin a dispute , ' iv. 229.

Barbados, vii . 274 .

Barber, John, vii . 327n ; viii. 124 ; or

dained, vii . 389d ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 337.

Barber, Rev. , of Rathfryland, ' a

princely personage, ' vii. 289.

Barber, Thomas, named in D. of D.,

viii. 338.

Barclay, Robert, ii. 247d ; ' writ from, '

ii. 407d, 408d ; W.'s pamphlet Serious

Considerations, &c. (extracted from

writings of), ii. 447m, 448 ; his Apology,

iii. 177, 232, 508 ; note on, iii. 177.

Bardsley, Samuel, letter to, by Mr.

Severn, v. 449n ; letters to, from W.,

noted, v. 397, 424, 437, 497 ; vi. 71,

84, 130, 138, 267, 304, 359, 476 ; vii.

143, 252, 490, 520 ; viii . 25, 54, III ;

named in D. of D., viii. 337.

Barford, visited, iv. 434 ; viii . 227 ( S.R.) .

Barker, Daniel, of Little Leigh, vi. 58 ,

143 and #, 227.

Barker, Mr., of Congreve, vi . 309.

Barker, William, of Wandsworth, vi.

390d, 476d ; vii. 31d ; death of, vii. 218.

Barkhausen, Dr., of Amsterdam, ii . 6.

Barking, visited, vi. 391d, 471.

Barkway, visited, iv. 484.

Barley, visited, iv. 484.

Barley Hall (Sheffield), visited, iii. 25,

74, 82, 112 , 135, 142, 176, 216, 236,

299 ; iv. 71, 230, 473 ; viii. 195, 200,

213 ( S.R.) ; note on, iii. 25 ; view of,

iii. 297.

Barlow, Margaret, of Darlington, case

of, vii. 398 (note on, ib.).

Barlow, Rev. , of Plymouth (?) , iii. 304.

Barn, W. preaches in a, at Worcester,

v. 250.

Barnard Castle , visited, iv. 29, 462 ;

v. 16, 67, 110, 173, 275, 276, 4631

vi. III, 234, 276, 515, 516 ; vii. 161,

397d; early Methodism in, iv. 298 ;

V. 18n, IION ; Samuel Meggot's ac

count ofa revival at, v. 18, 19.

Barnard, Dr., Bishop of Derry, iv. 5018 ;

v. 11; W. visits, v. 189, 198, 510N ;

note on, v. 189.

Barnard, Judge, seat of, described,

iv. 163.

Barnard, Mr., of Birmingham, vi. 400d ;

vii. 479d.

Barnardiston, Sir N. , iii. 390 ; note on,

ib.

Barnes, John, W. writes a preface forThe

Christian's Pocket Companion of, v.

89n.

Barnes, Mr., of London, ii. 364d, 379d.

I
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•
Barnes, Mrs. (or Sister ' ), of London,

diary refs. to, ii . 379, 386, 422 , 442 ,

448, 484.

"

Barnes, Robert, W.'s extract from the

works of, ii. 281-2d ; note on, ii. 282.

Barnes, Sister, ' of Rye, vii. 36d.

Barnet, visited, v. 349, 437, 488 ; vi.

177, 414d, 464 ; vii. 33d, 36d, 123d,

124d, 139d, 215 (v.n.), 219, 339 ;

viii. 21d, 22d.

Barnsley, visited, vi. 444d, 524d ; vii .

179 ; early Methodism in, vii. 179n.

Barnstaple, visited, iii . 195 .

Barraby, Mary, of London, ii . 394d.

Barregarrow, visited, vi. 320.

Barrington, Daines , vi . 465d and n, 466d.

Barritt, John, memoir of, quoted from,

vii. 409n ; viii. 82n.

Barrow (Lincs. ) , visited, iv. 475 ; v. 57,

164, 377, 479 ; vi. 353 ; early Metho-

dism in, v. 57n, vi. 353n.

Barrowford, riot at, iii . 369-71.

Barrule, visited, vi. 319 ; note on, ib.

Barry, Colonel, of Rathcormack, iii.

403, 404.

Barry, Dr. , of Churchill, vii. 145.

Barry, James, letter to, noted, vi. 112 .

Barry, Mr., of Birr (? ) , vii . 72d.

Barry, Mr., of London, vii. 132d.

Barry, Robert (Nova Scotia) , letter to,

noted, vi. 522.

Barry, Sister, ' of London, viii . 126d.

Barsisa, Santon, the story of, referred

to, iii. 327 (v.n.).

Barton Forge, visited, iv. 109.

Barton Mills, visited, viii. 18.

Barton, Mrs., of Beverley, letters to,

noted, v. 311 , 340, 347, 350, 355, 365,

395, 447, 495, 497 ; vi. 40, 54, 139,

166 , 174, 217, 222, 279, 300, 339, 402,

430 ; vii. 352, 399. See HILTON, MISS.

Barton-on-Humber, iv. 475n ; v. 57.

Barton's Lectures on Lough Neagh, W.

reads, iv . 180.

Basil, Susanna, of Bristol, ii . 512.

Basingstoke, visited, ii. 150 , 166 ; iii .

324, 540 ; iv. 298, 354, 356, 418 ; v.

32, 190 ; viii. 241 (S.R.) .

Bass, The, a Scotch islet, visited, v . 461 .

Bastable, Cornelius (preacher) , viii .

159 and n.

Bate, Arthur, of Wakefield, iii . 112
and n.

Bate, James, rector of St. Paul's, Dept-

ford, ii. 450d and n.

Bate, Mrs., of Wakefield, mentioned,

iii. 112 ; letter from , iii. 221-4.

Bateman, Mr., W. visits the house of

('the oddest I ever saw '), v. 438.

Bateman, Rev. Richard, desires W. to

preach at St. Bartholomew's, iii. 300 ;

a member of the fourth Conference,

iii. 302n ; note on, ii. 117.

Bates, Dr. , Elenchus Motuum nuperorum

in Anglia of, criticized, iii. 455 (note

on, ib.) ; W. reads the Sermons of, viii.

121d.

Bath, visited, ii . 177, 183, 193 , 204, 211 ,

234, 240, 243, 255, 320, 517, 527, 528 ;

iii. 65, 114, 154, 238, 241 , 318, 331 , 355,

381, 392, 445 ; iv. 54, 97, 138, 242, 285,

418 ; v. 24, 30, 31 , 94, 148, 183, 188,

190, 198, 291, 303, 430, 484 ; vi . II,

40, 78, 127, 129, 141 , 177, 181 , 210,

224, 254, 262, 268, 289, 290, 293, 294,

305 , 331 , 335 , 336, 343, 372, 396, 434,

437d, 449d, 451 , 481 , 482d ; vii. 17,

20, 56, 113 , 143, 190d, 204, 246, 327,

332d, 358, 435, 475, 526d ; viii. 13, 15,

16d, 46, 81d, 92 , 98d (see also S.R.

refs. , viii . 189, 196, 200, 207) ; society

formed at, ii. 517 ; W. meets Beau

Nash at, ii. 211-14 ; view of, in the

eighteenth century, ii. 210 ; W.

preaches in the Countess of Hunting-

don's Chapel at, v. 183, 188, 198, 304 ;

W. lays stone of King Street Chapel,

vi. 177 and n,-opens it, vi . 224 ; the

McNab controversy at, vi. 263, 289 ;

the new buildings at, viii. 46 and n.

Bath, Lady, viii . 158 and n.

Bathing, accident through, iv. 505 .

Bathurst, Sir Francis, diary entry of

marriage of, i . 247 ; ' buried Lady

Bathurst,' i. 278 ; plantation of, in

Georgia, i. 405.

Batley Car, visited, viii . 239 (S.R.) .

Batson, Mr., of Newcastle, vi . 514d ;

viii. 70d.

Battle of the Sexes (S. Wesley, jun . ) , i .

143 ; iv. 469n.

Batty, William, an Inghamite preacher,

iii . 294n, 370n.

Bawdrip, visited, iv. 415.

Bawtry, visited, iv. 255.

Baxendale, John, of Wigan, letters to,

noted, vi. 397, 477 ; vii . 53, 257.

Baxter, John, of Chatham, vi . 206n.

Baxter, Rev. , of Tealby, iii. 282.

Baxter, Richard, W. reads his Life, ii.

472d, iv. 221 ; reads Calamy's Abridge-

ment, iv. 93 ; reads History of the

Councils by, iv. 96 ; the spirit of,

commended, iv. 114 ; reads his book

on Apparitions, v. 103.

Bayford, visited, v. 93.

Bayley, Rev. Cornelius, assists W. at

services, vi . 410, 413 ; note on, vi.

410; marriage of, vi. 412d and n ;

other refs. , vii. 7n, 8d, 65d.

Bayliss, Rev. of Kingswood, near

Wotton, iv. 81.

Baynes, William, master at Kingswood,

iv. 242 and n ; death of, vi . 177

and n.

Beaconsfield, visited, iv. 200.

Beale , Rev. , rector of Bengeworth, vi.

161 and n, 486d.

Beam, Sister, ' of Amsterdam, vi. 422d.

Bean, Mr., of Limerick, vii . 78d.

Beard, Thomas, iii . 141 ; note on, ib.;

letter from, to Whitefield, ib.

Beardmore, Joseph, of London, vi.

303n, 478d ; vii. 99d, 457d.

Beardmore, Sister,' vii . 353d ; viii.

IoId.

Beards, long, the wearing of, as a reli-

gious duty, iii . 404 ; v. 179 and n.
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Bearfield (Bradford-on-Avon), visited, ii.

243, 297 ; iii . 264, 276, 318, 325, 330,

391, 392, 532, 533 ; iv. 55 (see also

S.R. refs . , viii . 183 , 192 , 196, 207, 208,

212) ; note on, ii. 243.

Beasts of the people, ' v. 129, 341.

Beattie, Dr. James, W. reads his Essay

on the Nature of Truth, v. 458 (note on,

ib.); W. commends his Poems, vi . 90 ;

mentioned, vi . 105n, 225 ; vii . 299d.

Beauchamp, Ann, of Limerick, death of,
iv. 166-8.

Beauchamp, Mr. , of Limerick, iv. 271 .

Beaufort (Georgia) , i . 411.

Beaufort, Bishop, tomb of, v. 431 (v.n.) .

Beau Nash, portrait of, ii . 210 ; W.'s

encounter with, ii. 211-14 ; note on,

ii. 211 ; scene of encounter, ii. 212n.

Beccles, visited, vi . 132 ; vii . 225 ; viii.

18d.

Becher. See BEECHER.

Beckington, visited, v . 188 ; vii . 204d.

Bedder, Ephraim, of London, iv. 48 ;

burial of, iv. 124 ( cf. ii . 468, 471, 475).

Beddish, Miss , of Chester, vi. 409d.

Bedell, Bishop, vii . 280 (note on, ib. ) ,

500.

Bedford, visited, iv. 84-6, 96, 201 , 244,

254, 291, 349, 358, 431, 434 ; v. 36,

45, 155, 193 , 236, 292, 347, 395, 432,

485 ; vi. 54, 82 , 90 , 133 , 215, 300, 340,

380, 414 ; vii . 35, 448 ; viii . 110d,

225 ( S.R.) ; the mayor of, praised, iv.

201 ; proceedings of the Moravians at,

iv. 84-6 ; W. preaches at the assizes

in, iv. 254 ; early Methodism in, vii.

35 ; view of St. Paul's church, iv. 403.

Bedford, Rev. Arthur, ii. 76, 77 ;

preaches on the doctrine of assur-

ance, ii. 82 (note on, ib. ) ; mentioned,

vi . 306 and n.

Bedminster, visited, ii. 199d ; iii. 332 ;

v. 30, 430 ; vi . 129, 440d ; viii. 168d,

246 ( S.R. ) .

Bedwas, visited , iii. 393.

Bedworth, visited, vi. 362 .

Beecher (or Becher) , Alderman, refuses

to allow W. to visit the prisoners at

Bristol Newgate, ii. 341.

Beecroft, George, of Bramley, iii. 440n.

Beer Crocombe , visited , iii . 263, 303, 309,

377, 488, 535, 539.

Beere,' W. reads, viii. 39d (v.n.) .

Beeston, visited , iii . 15 , 17.

Beggars, a town of, at Newmill, vi. 108
and n.

Behmen, Jacob, the Mysterium Magnum

of, criticized, iii . 17 ; result of study-

ing the works of, iii. 282 ; note on, iii.

17; his philosophy mentioned, iv.

411 ; V. 46, 521.

Belchier, Mr., of Epsom, iv. 349.

Belfast, visited, iv. 178, 179, 265, 380,

499 ; v. 202, 308, 421 , 513 ; vi . 197 ;

vii. 90, 287, 508 ; the insurrections

at, v. 513 ; the ' linen-hall ' at, v. 202,

308 ; early Methodism in, vii . 287n.

Belford, visited, v . 167 ; vii . 391d ; viii.

64d.

Belinger, Mr., of Ashepoo Ferry, i. 256,

280, 348, 351, 352.

Belinger, Mrs., 254.

Belisarius, W. reads the Life of, v. 490 ;

mentioned, vii . 90 ; ' read Belisarius,'

viii. 123d.

Bell, Captain, treacherous murder of,
vi. 139.

Bell, George, mentioned, iv. 482 , 536 ;

V. 3, 12 and n ; W. criticizes his opinions

and behaviour, iv. 535, 539 ; note on,

iv. 535 ; W. hears, and dismisses him

from the society, iv. 541 ; again meets

him and his friends, v. 4; disowns

responsibility for the proceedings of, ib.

n.; his prophecy non-fulfilled, v. 9

and n; mischief occasioned by, v.

110, 155.

Bell, Mr. , of Carlisle, letter to, noted, v.

349.

Bell, Richard, a London Moravian, ii .

118d, 119d, 127d, 128d, 139d, 141d,

144d, 155d, 273d, 350d, 365, 369d ; iii.

258 ; notes on, ii . 127, 365, 366.

Bellamy, Mrs., Life of, W. reads, viii.

34 ( v.n.) , 35d.

Bellarmine, Cardinal, iv. 438.

' Beloved Ones, ' the , i. 249.

Belper, visited, vii . 185 (v.n. ) .

Belson, Mr., of Leatherhead, W.'s last

sermon preached in the house of, viii.

123d, 128d (v.n.), 134.

Belton ( Lincs . ) , vísited, iii . 20, 427 ; iv.

19, 20 ; vi . 287, 522d ; vii . 174 ; viii.

237 (S.R.).

Belton (Som.) , vii . 114d, 330d ; viii.

12d, 47, 90d.

Belturbet, visited, iv. 389 ; vi. 64, 192.

Belvidere ( nearMullingar), visited, v.215.

Bend (? Bond) , Mark, a Methodist

soldier, iii . 268, 269.

Benezet , Anthony, note on, v. 445.

Bengel, John Albert, at Jena, ii . 58% ;

mentioned, iv. 298.

Bengeworth, visited, ii. 285 ; v. 448 ;

vi. 161, 182 , 225, 269, 306, 486 ; vii.

146.

Bennet (' collected Bennet ' ) , i . 59.

Bennet, Edward, of Sheffield, iii. 113% ;

singular death of, iv. 230.

Bennet, Grace, iv. 15n ; v. 55n. See

MURRAY, GRACE.

Bennet, J. , of Trewallard, iii . 1948.

Bennet, John, vicar of Laneast, iii. 132,

181, 186, 194, 263, 377, 492 ; note on,

iii. 132.

Bennet, John, iii . 16 , 142 , 175, 375, 376,

441 ; V. 451 ; notes on, iii . 142, 375 ;

the Grace Murrayepisode, iii . 417-21 ,

428n, 429n, 431n, 439n, 440n ; mobbed

at Bolton, iii. 442 ; letter to, from W.,

iii. 516n ; accuses W. of preaching

Popery, iv. 14, 15 (notes on, ib.) ; and

the Bolton deed, iv. 15n, 32 ; see also

iii. 302n, 374n ; iv. 14n, 112.

Bennet Minutes, the, iii. 355 .

Bennet, Mr., of Rotterdam, vi. 417.

Bennets, John, of St. Just , death of, v.

144.

J
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Bennis, Mrs., of Limerick, letters to,

noted, v. 26, 182 , 223, 319, 362 , 370,

378, 412, 423, 434, 438, 451 , 472, 484,

488, 492, 501, 526 ; vi . 8, 11, 18, 135 ;

W. the guest of Mr. and Mrs., v. 505.

Benson, Joseph, 2nd ed. of Works com-

piled by, i. pref. vii.; note on the date

ofW.'sletter to Richard Morgan, i. 87 ;

first meets W. , v. 159n ; his eulogy of

W., vi. 24n ; diary of, quoted, vi.

446n, 525n ; vii . 154n, 406n ; viii .

5In ; W. ' reads Benson,' viii . 40d,

47d; letters to, noted, v. 292, 295,

318, 350, 392, 397, 398, 399, 491 , 522,

526 ; vi. 5, 8, 11 , 32, 35, 39, 42, 97,

130 ( 2 ), 132, 135, 136, 161 , 174, 176,

266, 301, 310, 317, 343, 346, 363, 378 ;

vii. 247, 435, 450 ; refs. to, in notes,

v. 258, 334, 460 ; vi . 73, 271 , 445 ;

vii. 181 ; birthplace of, vi . 276n ;

portrait of, vii. 103 ; and Fletcher's

Letters to Dr. Priestley, vi . 488n ; pro-

posals of, for greater efficiency in the

preachers, viii . 328ff ; named in D. of

D., viii. 337:

Benson, Martin, Bishop of Gloucester,

vii. 251.

Benson, Samuel (son) , extract from

Life of Joseph Benson by, viii. 328.

Benson-Fletcher correspondence . See

App. XXIX . in vol. viii.

Bentley Hall (Wednesbury) , iii . 99 .

Bentley, Roger, vicar of Kippax, v. 61,

63n.

Bentley Wood Green, visited, iv. 469.

Beresford, Judith, of Ashbourne, men-

tioned, iv. 110 ; memoir of, iv. 204-8.

Bergen, Battle of, iv. 306.

Berkeley, Bishop, quotation from , v.

458.

Berkeley Castle , described, vi . 34 .

Berkeley, Hon. Charles, drowning of,

V. 150n.

Berkswell, visited , iii. 75.

Bernard, Dr., Account of the Siege of

Drogheda by, W. reads, iv. 260.

Bernard, James, of Castle Bernard, vii.

273 and n.

Berridge, John, vicar of Everton, iv.

291 and 2, 300, 317-22 , 338-43, 349,

350, 359, 360, 433, 482 ; mentioned in

accounts of the Everton Revival, iv.

317-22, 334-43 ; portrait of, iv. 345 ;

pamphlet concerning, referred to, iv.

421 ; letter from, iv. 321 ; epitaph of,

iv. 291m ; letter to, noted, iv. 377 ;

other refs . , iv. 300n, 301n , 420n ; v. 61 ,

63n ; vi. 52.

Berryman, Rev. John , of London, ii . 137d,

142d.

Berthelsdorf, visited, ii . 21 ; referred to,

ii. 30, 31, 33 ; view of the church at,
ii. 24.

Bervie, visited, vi. 502d, 508d ; vii.

164 ; viii. 65d.

Berwick, the seat of Thomas Powys,

V. 331, 340n.

Berwick-on-Tweed, visited, iii . 363, 366,

428, 522, 524 ; iv. 24, 64, 218, 322,

455 ; v. 70, III , 167, 264, 368 ; vi.

235, 278, 280, 511 ; vii . 166, 391 ;

viii . 64d.

Besore, visited, iii . 489 ; iv. 78, 237, 238 ;

viii. 206, 246 (S.R.) ; note on W.'s

preaching at, iv. 77.

Bespham, Mr., burial of, vi. 177.

Best, Mr., of London, vi. 478d ; vii . 45d.

Best, E., vicar of Wednesbury, iv. 13n.

Beswicks. See BISSICKS.

Bethell, Mr., of London, vii . 120d.

Betley, hindrances at, described in a

letter from, iii. 202-5.

Bett, Rev. Henry, ii. 6n, 72n ; v. 420n.

Beveridge, Bishop, W. reads the Pandec-

tae Canonum Conciliorum of, i. 274

(note on, ib. ) ; mentioned, i. 419.

Beverley, visited, iv. 331 , 466 ; v. 57,

175, 372, 474 ; vi. 30, 148, 241, 329,

353, 518d, 519 ; vii . 170, 171 , 404 ;

viii. 75 (v.n. ) , 250 (s.R. ) ; the Minster

described, v. 176.

Bewdley, visited , vi. 34 , 182, 224, 269,

306 ; vii . 146.

Bexley, visited, ii . 96d, 387, 453d ; iii .

448 ; viii. 178, 182 , 188, 205 (S.R. ) .

See PIERS.

Bible, Purver's new translation of, iii.

197 ; W. criticizes the ' menders '

of, v. 523 ; no mistakes in, vi. 117 ;

Dr. Gell's book on, vi. 143 ; emenda-

tion of Ps. lxxiv. 12 deprecated, vii.

114, 265 ; wild rumour in Scotland

concerning W. and, vii . 388n.

' Bible Christians, ' name used, vi . 100.

Bible-class, W. conducts a, in Savannah,

i. 165, 166.

Bibury, visited, vi. 433d.

Bickford, Mr., of Exeter, vii . 527d.

Biddick, visited, iii . 236, 289 ; iv. 460 ;

v. 369 ; vi. 27. See also SOUTH

BIDDICK.

Biddulph, visited, iv. 370, 445.

Bideford, visited, iv. 240.

Biggleswade, visited, vi. 380d ; viii.

IIId.

Bigg, Henry Samuel, of Devizes, v. 98n .

Biggs, Benjamin, v. 12n ; vi . 152n.

Biggs, Mr. , of London, v. 12 ; note on, ib.

Bigotry, evils of, iv. 123.

Bilbrook, visited , iii. 519 (note on, ib. ) ;

iv. 14, 36, 56, 203 , 442 ; v. 87, 357,

449.

Bill-broking, condemned, v. 80 ; vii.

396n.

Billingford, visited, iv. 476.

Billinghurst, James, a Simmonds pas-

senger orsailor, i . 125ff.

' Billingsgate ' language used to W., v.

142 .

Bilston, visited, v. 357.

Bindon, Mr., of Ennis, iv. 505.

Bingham, visited, v. 379 ; note on early

Methodism in, ib.

Bingley, visited, iv. 212, 468 ; v. 180,

374, 475 ; vi. 17, 103, 229, 274, 350 ;

vii. 3 , 157d, 381 ; the Baptists at, v.

180n ; the Sunday school at, vii.

3 and n.
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Binknell, Jane, of London, W. preaches a

funeral sermon for, vi . 9o.

Binlington. See HUNTINGDON.

Birch, J. Wyrley, a resolute magis-

trate, ' v. 251 and n.

Bird, Mr., of London, vi. 472d ; viii .

37d(cf. ii. 376d, 394d, 447d).

Birks, Samuel, of Sheffield, vii . 182n.

Birling, visited, vi. 303.

Birmingham, visited, i . 444 ; iii . 79 , 98,

134, 225, 233, 237, 300, 359, 444, 518 ;

iv. 36, 55, 108, 201 , 367, 441 ; V. 21 ,

48, 108, 141 , 160 , 251 , 356 , 448, 517,

521 ; vi. 12, 99, 142 , 182 , 225, 269,

306, 309, 360, 400, 442, 487 ; vii. 8,

59, 146, 188, 252, 308, 365, 479 ; viii.

52 ; notes on early Methodism in, iii.

359 ; iv. 13, 441 ; v. 21 , 48 ; vi . 360 ;

mobs at, v. 48, 160, 251 ; opening of

Cherry Street Chapel, vi. 360, -of

Belmont Row Chapel, vii. 479 (v.n.) ;

note on St. Mary's Chapel, vii .

149 ; the select society at, vii. 1497 ;

the want of business at, vii. 479 ;

note on Belmont Row Chapel, viii . 52.

Birnham, Mr., of London, ii . 272d, 274d.

Birr (Parsonstown), visited, iii. 350, 399,

404, 405, 469, 482 ; iv. 41, 43, 160,

396, 514; V. 210, 322 , 407, 502 ; vi.

60, 184 ; vii. 71, 266, 489.

Birstall, visited, iii. 11, 15 , 17, 62, 74,

82, 112 , 136, 139, 140, 174, 209, 216,

291, 293, 368, 439, 526 ; iv. 16, 68,

114, 211, 333 , 470, 471, 473, 525 ; v.

80, 181 , 182 , 376, 476, 481 ; vi. 18,

72, 74, 102, 153 , 206, 272, 329 ; vii.

5, 159, 384, 522 ; viii. 61d ; viii . 186,

212, 239 (S.R.) ; Nelson's impress-

ment, iii. 136 ; note on the

house ' at, iii. 526 ; the Case of Birstall

House, ví. 383d, 364n , 437 and n, 444

(W. meets the trustees) , 445d and n ;

vii. 383n.

new

Birth certificate, W.'s, v. 373n.

Birthday reflections, W.'s, v. 150, 373,

421 ; vi. 29, 112 , 158, 202 , 287, 324,

359, 428, 521 ; vii. 95, 174, 408, 514 ;

viii. 76.

Birtley, visited, iii . 72.

Biscay, Bay of, i. 131.

Bishop,, a Methodist soldier, killed,

iii. 227.

Bishop, Miss, of Keynsham, letters to,

noted, v. 348, 395, 401 , 423, 430, 512 ;

vi. 3 , 101 , 135 , 140, 214, 317, 328 ;

vii. 11 ; W. visits, vi. 451d ; vii. 17d,

331 ; mentioned, vi. 336 ; vii. 519.

Bishops and presbyters, of one order, iii.

232.

Bishop's Court, Isle of Man, vi. 320.

Bishops, Protestant, in Charles II's

reign, iv. 93.

Bissaker, Sister, ' of Canterbury, vi .

381d; viii . 114d.

Bissicks (or Beswicks) , Thomas, of

Kingswood, ii . 413d, 427, 431 , 433 , 509.

Bisson, Jane, of St. Heliers (afterwards

Mrs. Cock), vii . 317d, 318d, 319, 456n ;

letters to, noted, vii. 306, 325, 348,

356, 390, 439, 458, 484, 524 ; viii . 22 ,

42, 69, 81, 112.

Bithynia, King of (Prusias) , vii . 30 and .

Bizulla, visited, viii. 246 (s.R.) .

Black, Joseph, of Bristol, ii. 324 (note on,

ib. ) , 416.

Black, Rev. of Aberdeen, vi . 508.

Black, Rev. -, of Perth, v. 363.

Black, William, of Nova Scotia, letter

from, vi. 349-50 ; quoted, vi. 2007 ;

letters to, noted, vi. 395, 430 ; vii.

26, 224, 242, 330, 364 ; viii . 24, 40, 72 ;

refs. to in notes, vi. 197 ; portrait of,

vii. 301.

Blackall, George, of Brentford, vi. 390d ;

letter to, noted, vi. 395.

Blackburn, visited, vi . 275, 318, 496 ;

vii. 155, 378 ; viii . 6od ; early Metho-

dism in, vi. 275n ; vii. 155 .

Blackburn, Sally, of Weardale, v. 464 ;
vi. 25.

Blackburne, Francis, Archdeacon of

Cleveland, W. reads his Considerations

on the Penal Laws against Papists, v.

295 (note on, ib.) ; W. visits, vii . 160 ;

and the Feathers Tavern ' petition,

viii. 331.

Black Burton, visited, v. 79.

Blacker, Ruth, of Briestfield, iv. 246.

Blackheath, W. preaches at, ii. 220 ;

viii. 163.

Black House (? Horse, see W.H.S. vi. 33),

visited, iii. 224.

Blackly, Mr., of Canterbury, vi. 462d.

Blackmore, Sir Richard, W. reads the

Prince Arthur of, vi. 5.

Blackpool (Ireland) , visited, v. 132, 133,

209, 319 ; vi. 61.

Blackrock, arrivals at, iii. 337 ; vi . 408.

Blackstone , Sir William, hears W.'s

University sermon, iii. 147 .

Black Watch Highlanders support

W., iii . 400m, 475;

Blackwater, visited, v. 420 ; vi. 66 ; vii.

86, 511.

Blackwell, Ebenezer, ii . 259d (note on,

ib.) ; letters to, noted, iii. 276, 308,

330, 338, 366, 430 (extract given),

486, 512 , 516 (extract given ) ; iv. 28,

38, 66, 91 , 111 , 114, 131 , 135, 158, 215,

269, 301 , 302, 372, 377, 388, 470, 476,

520 ; v. 83 ; accompanies W. to Corn-

wall, iii. 535 ; letter from, to W., ii.

260n ; re-marriage of referred to, v.

447n ; vi. 176n ; other refs. , iii . 514 ,

515n ; v. 3 , 237 ; vi . 175, 363 ( death

of) ; view of his house at Lewisham,

V. 157.

Blackwell, Mr., of Winchester, vii. 127d.

Blackwell, Mrs. , and theEverton Revival

iv. 317n ; illness and death of, v. 234,

447 ; vi. 363.

Blackwell, Mrs. (née Mary Eden), v

176n ; W. sups with, vi. 453.

Blackwell, Richard (preacher), v. 192

and n, 236n.

Blackwell's Sacred Classics Illustrated

and Defended, W. reads, vii. 258 (v.n.).

Blades, John, founder of a sect, vii . 398n.
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Blair, the castle of, v. 363.

Blair, Andrew, vii . 66n, 376d ; named in

D. of D. and in W.'s will, viii. 338, 343.

Blair, Dr. , Sermons of, noticed, vi. 234 ;

was he translator of Ossian's Fingal?

vi. 507 and n ; vii. 172.

Blair, Mr., a Bocardo prisoner, viii . 276,

279.

Blair, Mr., of Brechin, v. 72 and n, 258.
Blaise Castle, visited, vi. 434 ; vii. 438

(v.n.).

Blake, Colonel, W. dines with, i. 239.

Blake, Mr. , of Brentford, vi. 459d, 460d,

474d ; vii . 239d, 355d.

Blake, Mr., of London, ii. 138d, 399d,

423d, 446d.

Blakeney, Mr., of Canterbury, vii. 450d.

Blanchland, visited , iii . 286 and n, 364.

Bland, Mr., and the Hebrew vowel-

points, iii. 274.

Blarney, visited, iii. 404.

Blashford (? Blatchford), Mrs., of Dublin,

vii. 95d ; letter to, noted, vii . 395.

Bleeding at the nose, a cure for, iv. 113.

Blencowe, Mr., of Drigg, iv. 30.

Blendon Hall, visited, i . 432n, 455, 460 ;

ii. 96.

Blenheim House, mentioned, vi . 53, 296 ;

vii. 218.

Blewbury, visited, iii . 238, 241 , 264, 455.

Blindness, genius of a man afflicted with,

vi. 104 ; a man struck ' with, vii.

188, 240.

Blood, remarks on the eating of, iii. 218 ;

on the circulation of the, vi. 28.

Blood, Mr., vii. 79d.

Blow, Elizabeth, and Hull Methodism,

iv. 201.

Blow, William, of Grimsby, iii. 66n, 106,

267.

Blundell, Mr., of Liverpool, iv. 204.

Blundell's School, Tiverton, ii. 320n,

iii. 536 ; view of, ii . 318.

Blunt, Mr. , of Frome, vii. 20d.

Blunt, Mr. , of London, vi . 431d, 469 ;

vii. 46d.

Boarding-schools, W.'s remark on

' fashionable, ' v. 452 ; Mrs. Price's,

vii. 59 ; see also OWEN, TEULON,

EDWARDS, YEOMAN, &c.

Boardman, Richard, offers to go to

America, v. 331 ; letter to W. noted,

v. 350 ; other refs. to, v. 330n, 331N ;

vi. 377n ; viii . 124n.

Bobart, Jacob (gardener, of Oxford),

vi. 375.

Bocardo, an Oxford prison, visited, ii .

102d, 106. See OXFORD, also App. iv. ,

v., and ix. (vol. viii .) .

Bocher Ferry. See LOUGHOR FERRY.

Bodmin, visited, v. 337 ; vi . 37, 76, 169,

209, 334.

Boehm, Life of, W. reads, i. 175 ; Ser-

mons of, vi. 98.

Boerhaave, v. 73.

Bogie, James, letters to, noted, vii. 441 ,

523.

Böhler, Peter, portrait of, i . 433 ; W.'s

first meeting with, i. 436 ; goes to

Oxford with, i. 439 ; converses with,

i. 440, 442, 447, 454, 471 ; B. leaves

London for Carolina, i . 459 ; letter

to W., i. 461 ; Mr. Wolf a convert of,

i. 481 ; his version of W.'s awakening,

i. 455n ; his connexion with our

little society,' i . 458n ; his limited in-

fluence, i. 46on ; on Justification, ii

13 ; his father referred to, ii. 8, 9 and

n, 61 ; his death noted, vi . 55 ; other

refs. i. 436n, 442n, 443 , 455-8 ; ii. 6on,

329, 439d, 441, 441d (influence on W.),

449d (lovefeast), 451 , 451d, 452d,

456, 457d, 464d ; iv. 73 ; vi. 469 ; viii .

323.

Boira, Bog of, W. rides to, iv. 43.

Bolingbroke, Lord, W. reads the Works

of, iv. 278; mentioned, v. 238, 400.

Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 365-79 passim, 399, 455, 477 ;

viii. 163.

Bolt's Considerations on the Affairs of

India, noticed, vi. 97 and л, 131.

Bolton, visited, iii. 373, 442, 520 ; iv.

32, 37, 59, 68, 112 , 184 , 256, 312, 447 ;

v. 83, 109, 163 , 254, 361 , 451 ; vi. 15,

101, 143, 204, 228, 269, 271, 310, 317,

410, 495 ; vii . 65 , 154 , 155, 305, 376 ;

viii. 59 ; S.R. refs. , viii . 200, 223, 243,

248 ; revival in, iv. 523 ; state of the

society at, iv. 69, 112 ; v. 109 ; vi.

495 ; John Bennet at, iv. 15, 32 ; early

Methodism at, vi. 143n ; Sunday

schools at, described, vii. 155, 306, 377

(v.n.); W. breaks down in giving out

a hymn at, vii. 376n.

Bolton Cross, view of, iv .57.

Bolton, Edward, of Witney, v. 521 ;

notes on the family, v. 44 ; vi. 161 ;

view of house of, at Finstock, vi. 159.

Bolton (or Boulton) , Matthew, W. visits

the works of, at Soho, vi . 12 , 361 ; note

on, vi. 12.

Bolton, Miss, letters to, noted, v. 397,

411, 419, 436, 475, 485, 522 ; vi. 19,

171, 268, 287, 304, 335, 414 ; vii . 15 ,

63, 97, 329, 462, 470, 522, 523 ; viii .

18, 32, 111 , 116, 120 ; referred to, vi.

214.

Bolton, Rev. Robert, iv. 425 ; his Direc-

tions mentioned, iv. 94.

Boltzius, John Martin, minister to the

Saltzburghers, i . 181n, 182, 190, 357,

361, 370 (W. refuses him the Com-

munion), 375, 387, 396, 404n, 405n ;

ii. 11 ; letter from, to W., iii. 434.

See also viii . 299.

Boltzius, Mrs., i . 375.

Bombardment, a futile, vi . 508.

Bond, Mr., of London, ii. 406d, 419d,

461d.

Bonner, Bishop. See BONNER's House,

under LONDON.

Bonvilston, visited, ii. 533 ; note on, ib.

Book Committee, appointed, vii. 441;

diary refs. to, vii . 442, 443, 451 ; viii.

22, 37, 80, 120.

Booker, Moore, vicar of Delvin, iv. 39

and n, 145 and n, 177 and n, 263 and n.
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Book-keeper, death of W.'s, vi . 4. See

FRANKS, SAMUEL.

Book-Room , W. appoints a committee

for attending to the business of the,

vii. 441 ; profits of, how used, vii.

441n ; deed appointing trustees for

the books, pamphlets, and copyrights,

viii. 101, 344 .
C

Books, collecting ' of by W., i. 20 ; list

of, read by W. after his ordination, i .

65; read or noticed, in Journal and

Diaries-see under authors' names.

Book Stewards, first appointment of, iv.

52n ; diary refs . vii. 469 ; viii . 112.

See also ATLAY, WHITFIELD.

Boon, Miss, of Tunbridge Wells, vi . 461d.

Boone, Miss, of Bristol, vi . 398d, 439d.

Boone, Mr., of Northampton, vii. 443d.

Booth Bank, visited, iii. 296, 374, 443 ;

iv. 56 ; viii . 195 , 200, 238 ( S.R.) ; note

on, iii. 296 ; view of, iii . 297.

Booth, Elizabeth, of Woodseats, iv. 70,

71 ; letter to, noted, iv. 460.

Booth, John, letter to, noted, viii . 123 ;

named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Booth, Jonathan , of Woodseats, iv. 70 .

Booth, Mr., of the Isle of Man, vi. 150.

Boothby, William, vi. 311 and'n ; named

in D. of D., viii . 338.

Bootle, visited, iv. 312.

Borlase, Dr., of St. Ives, and Jonathan

Reeves, iii. 129 ; sends Thomas

Westell to prison, iii . 151 ; issues

warrants for the arrest of other Metho-

dists, iii. 182, 184,-and for W., iii. 187;

W. reads his Antiquities of Cornwall,

iv. 236 ; v. 384m ; notes on, iii. 129 ;

iv. 236. See also iii . 92n, 183, 185 .

Boroughbridge, visited , iii . 15 , 60, 67,

82, 165, 291 , 361 ; vi. 282 .

Bosanquet, Mary, iv. 243 ; v. 102 and

n; vi. 210 ; conversion of, v. 7n ;

and Miss Lewen's will, v. 226n ; her

removal to Yorkshire, v. 375 and n ;

vi. IIn ; W. visits her, vi. 71 ; and

William Varty, vii. 161m ; quoted, vi.

177n ; her house at Cross Hall, vi.

272n ; marriage of, to John Fletcher,

vi. 345 ; letters to, noted, v. 227, 296,

351, 360, 448, 522 ; vi. 4 , 5 , 10, 291 ,

301. See also FLETCHER, MRS.

Bosomworth, Adam, of Sandhutton,

describes the earthquake at Whiston

Cliffs, iv. 117-20.

Bostock, Bridget, a ' healer, ' viii. 156.

Boston, visited, iv. 304, 476 ; vi. 285 ;

the church described, iv. 476 and n ;

note on the steeple, vi. 285.

Boston, Mr., saying of, iv. 380.

Boswell, Mr., of Dublin, vii . 94d.

Boswell's Corsica, W. reads, v. 292 (note

on, ib. ) ; vii . 28d.

Bosworth, John, letter to W., iii. 234 ;

death of, iii. 235.

Botecourt, Lord, the gardens of, de-

scribed, v. 93.

Botesdale ( Budsdale ') , visited, v. 153.

Bothwell, Lord, and Mary Queen of

Scots, v. 257.

Botteley, Mr. James, vi . 489, 491n.

Bottisham, visited, iv. 485.

Boulanvilliers, Count de, Life of Mahomet

by, censured, v. 242 ; note on, ib.

Boulton, Matthew, See BOLTON.

Bourignon, Madame, ii. 15-16n ; vi . 11 ;

viii . 277 ; her Treatise of Solid Vertue

read by W. in Georgia, i . 191 ; her

Light ofthe World, i . 170 , 191 , 192 .

Bourne, John, of Burslem, vii. 151 and#.

Bourne, Mrs., vii. 151 and .

Bovey, Miss, of Savannah, i. 239, 241 ;

devotional meetings in house of, i.

246 ; other diary refs. to, i . 270-82

passim, 292, 295 ; her intended mar

riage with Burnside, i. 314 and # ;

banns discussed, i. 316 ; marriage of,

i. 337 and n. See also i . 321 , 324, 329,

and BURNSIDE , MRS.
Bovey, Miss, the younger, intended mar-

riage of, i. 217 , 218, 241 , 245n ; ill-

ness and death of, i . 239, 244-6.

Bowen, George, of Llwynygwair, v . 483

(note on, ib.) ; vi . 163 , 171 , 250 ; vii.

12 and n, 426 ; viii . 84d ( Bowen,

Mrs. ' ) ; view of his house, vii. 427.

Bowen, Grace, vi . 250n.

Bower (or Bowers) , Mr. , of London, diary

refs. to, vi . 390 , 460 ; vii . 31, 50, 139,

344 ; viii. 113, 126.

Bowes ( or Bowers) , Mr. , of George Yard,

Little Britain, ii. 268 , 271d, 278d,

281-2d, 350d, 363d ; viii. 162d ; argues

for ' stillness,' ii . 366 ; referred to, iii.

258.

Bowes, Mrs., of London, death of, ii.

454.

Bowling Green House (Monmouth),

visited, vii . 9.

Bowmaker, James, of Alnwick, iii . 284 .

Bowman, Hannah, of London, vi. 469d

(?)-cf. ii . 448d ; letters to, noted, vii.

143 (?) , 477-

Bowness, visited, iv. 61.

Box, Mr., of Holland, vi. 423d, 424, 426d.

Box, ' Sister,' of London, vi. 470d ;

vii . 41d, 50d, 124d, 219d.

Boyce, Rev. Gilbert, of Coningsby, argues

with W., iii. 360 (v.n.).

Boyce, or Boyse, Mr. , a member ofthe

Holy Club, i . 94n ; iii . 75n ; viii . 269.

Boyd, Rev. of Coleraine, vi. 196.

Boyle, visited, iv. 267.

Boyle, Alexander, of Kerlish Lodge, and

Mrs. Boyle, vii. 284.

Brackenbury, Robert Carr, vi. 115 (note

on, ib.), 236, 240, 243, 285, 325, 413 ;

vii. 199, 203, 317, 318, 319, 412 ;

viii. 133 ; with W. in the North, vi.

236n ; W. preaches in a chapel built

by, vi. 242 ; accompanies W. to Hol-

land, vi. 416 ; vii. 193 ; at W.'s death-

bed, viii. 144 ; view of Raithby Hall,

vi. 297 ; diary refs. to, vi. 432, 439,

462, 463, 471 ; viii. 115, 121 ; letters

to, noted, vi. 255, 267, 294, 330, 343,

385, 470, 476 ; vii. 51 , 116, 127, 136,

335, 348, 358, 446 ; viii. 44, 94.

Brackley, visited, vii. 34 ; viii. 114d.
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Bradburn, Mrs. (1st) , letters to, noted,

vi. 343, 395 , 455 ; death of, vii. 143n ;

(2nd), portrait of, vii. 147.

Bradburn, Samuel, his call to preach, v.

403n ; at Dublin, vi . 171n ; portrait

of, vii. 103 ; death of his first wife, vii.

143 , 145 ; and C. Wesley's death and

funeral sermon, vii . 367n ; quoted, vi .

202n ; vii. 143n ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 337 ; other refs . , vi. 74n ; vii. 5d,

113; viii . 58d ; letters to, noted, vi. 139 ,

214, 240, 243, 246, 256, 266, 268, 294,

299, 303, 311 , 323 , 377, 462, 477 ;

vii. 140, 298, 300, 361, 413.

Bradbury Green, visited , iii . 224, 234.

Bradbury, Joseph, of Belfast, vii. 508n .

Bradford (Wilts) , visited, ii. 243,248, 255,

264, 288, 297, 301 ; iv. 138, 241 , 285.

286, 355, 418 ; v. 94 , 188 , 235, 291 ,

341 , 484 ; vi . 39, 78, 211 , 254, 335 , 336,

449d, 484 ; vii . 20 , 113, 329d, 434 ;

viii. 13 , 88d ; mob at, v. 341. See

also viii. 179, 206, 246, 252 ( S.R. ).

Bradford (Yorks), visited, iii . 140, 174,

234, 292, 369 ; iv. 114, 211 , 333, 470 ;

v. 80, 178, 180, 331 , 374 , 475 ; vi.

17, 73, 103 , 153 , 205, 207, 274, 329 ;

vii. 4d, 157, 383, 520d ; viii . 61d (see

also S. R. refs. , viii . 195 , 200 , 231 ) ; early

' house ' at, iv. 211n ; a new house

described, v. 178 ; other notes on

early Methodism in, v. 331, 375.

Bradford, Joseph, vi . 69 , 70 (note on, ib.),

179, 191, 312, 314 ; vii. 6n, 65n, 314,

322d, 323d, 386, 394 , 403 , 424, 447d,

470d, 472d, 475d, 486n, 492 , 495, 496,

501 ; viii . 4d, 60d and n, 74d, 98d,

106-26d passim ; attends W. in his

last days, viii . 133 , 135-44 ; named in

D. of D. , viii . 337.

"

Bradford, Mary, of Bearfield, iii . 532 .

Bradham, Mr., of Manorhamilton, vii.

83n.

Bradley, John, of Savannah, baptized

byW., i. 181 ; mentioned, 187, 301 , 354,

362 (W. buries the wife of) , 363 , 395 ;
W. makes his will , i. 371.

Bradshaw, visited, vi. 17 (v.n.) ; viii .

61d.

Bradshaw, Dr. , of London, letter to,

noted, vii . 527.

Bradshaw, Mr. D. B. , iv. 377n, 380n.

Bradshaw, Mr. (? M. ) of Bristol, ii. 178d,

259 and d ; viii . 161d, 165d.

Bradwell, visited, v. 108.

Bragelone, Major, iv. 379.

Brainerd, David, mentioned, v. 226 ; vi.

144 ; vii. 201 , 399 ; journal of, re-

ferred to, iii. 449 (note on, ib . ).

Braintree, visited , v. 39, 303, 396,

437.

Braithwaite, Mr. , of Charlestown, i . 347,

348.

Brames, Abraham, of Rochester, note

on, vi. 341 ; letters to, noted, vi. 264,

267, 285.

Bramley, visited , iii . 440 ; iv. 472 ; vi .

273 ; vii. 180 ; viii. 223 (S.R. ) ; early

Methodism at, vii. 180n.

Brammah, William (preacher) , vi. 153 ;

note on, ib.

Brampton, visited, viii . 68d.

Bramshill, visited , iii. 540.

Brancepeth, visited, iv. 462.

Brandon, John, of Leicester, iv. 201
and n.

Brandt, Abraham Lewis, iv. 7n.

Brann, Mr., of London, vi. 464d ; vii.

350d, 458d ; viii . 104d, 116d.

Brann, Sister, ' vii. 230d ; viii . 113d,

126d.

Branthwaite, visited, iv. 215 , 448.

Bray (or Brea) . See CARN BREA.

Bray (Wicklow) , visited, vii . 513d.

Bray, Captain, viii . 102 .

Bray, Dr., i . 321 (note on, ib. ) ; Associ-

ates of, i . 137, 321n ; Circular Letters

of, i. 297.

Bray, Mr., of Little Britain , i . 453 , 454,

456, 460n ; ii . 94d, 96d, 99d, 114d,

128n, 135d, 136d, 144d, 145n, 268, 279,

280, 281d, 282 , 283d, 312 , 313d, 314d,

316d, 327, 350d, 356d, 366, 450 ; iii.

258 ; viii. 163d.

Bread diet, in Georgia, i . 188, 190.

Breage, visited, iii . 490 ; iv. 132 ; v.

144 .

Breaston, visited , iii . 113 .

Brechin, visited, v. 14, 72 , 170, 256, 258,

457 ; viii. 67.

Brecknock, or Brecon, visited, iii . 333 ,

393, 458 ; iv. 152 ; v. 25 , 229, 425,

482 ; vi. 37, 74, 162, 249, 314 ; vii.

10, 425 ; viii . 84d.

Brecknockshire, fertility of, v. 25.

Bredin, John, vii. 264 ; viii. 119 ;

letters to, noted, v. 476 ; vi . 3 , 164,

246, 286, 317, 336 , 343 , 348, 361 , 363,

378 ; vii . 125, 503 ; note on, vii . 264.

Breithaupt, Prof. , of Halle, note on, i.

153 .

Brentford, visited, ii . 313d ; iii . 3 , 114,

153 , 156 , 162, 239, 275 , 302 , 324, 329,

356, 387, 454, 507 ; iv. 354, 364, 479 ;

v. 8, 46, 182 , 191 , 249, 303, 402, 447;

vi. 11, 177, 181 , 459d, 460d, 474d ;

vii . 26d, 31d, 46d, 50d, 119d, 125d,

142, 218, 239, 333d, 355d, 447d, 468 ;

viii . 24, 42 , 45. See also viii . 220 (S.R. ) .

Brent Knoll, visited, v. 340 ; prospect

from, described, ib.

Brentwood, visited, v. 101 ; vi . 87 , 481d ;

viii. 104d. See also viii . 176 (s.R.) .

Bretherton, Rev. F. F. , v. Ion, 503n.

Brettell, Jeremiah, note on, vi . 442 ;

letters to, noted, vi. 296, 301 , 306 ;

named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Brettell, John, named in D. of D., viii.

337.

Brevint, Dr., the Missale Romanum of,

i. 133.

Brewster, James, letter to, noted, iii.

455.

Briant, Jane, married to John Cennick,

iii. 500.

Bribes at an election , Methodists refuse ,

iii. 305.

Brickhill, visited, vi . 214 ; vii . 34d.
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Brickkilns, visited, v, 314.

Bridge, at Coalbrookdale, described , vi.

226 and " ; over the Tamar, iv. 414n ;

the Pease, near Dunbar, vii . 166, 391 .

Bridgefield, visited, iv. 446.

Bridge Gate, visited, ii. 333.

Bridgend, visited, iii. 253 ; v. 333, 429,

483 ; vi . 165 , 251 .
·

Bridgins, George, a venerable monu-

ment of antiquity, ' v. 251.

Bridgnorth, visited, vi. 345.

Bridgwater, visited, iii . 263, 309, 380,

493 ; iv. 415 ; v. 340 ; vii . 246d, 526d.

Bridlington and Bridlington Quay,

visited, v. 372, 473 ; vi . 30, 148, 241 ,

353, 518 ; vii. 170, 404 ; viii . 75.

Bridport, visited, vii. 54d.

Brielle (Holland), visited, vi . 417 ; vii .

202.

Brierley, Mr., of Manchester, vi. 411d ;

vii. 65d.

Brig Casterton, visited, iii. 278.

Brig, E., of London, vii . 141d.

Brigden, Rev. T. E., i . pref. x.; iv. 4n,

IOIN, 212 , 373n ; vi . 136n, 261 ;

vii. 15 , 379n.

Brigg, visited, v. 57, 479 ; vi. 31 , 115,

324 vii. 171.

Briggs, Miss, letters to, noted, v. 403,

407 ; vi. 54 ; mentioned, vii . 75 .

Briggs, William , an early Book Steward,

iii. 159, 517n ; iv. 52n.

Brighthelmstone, hailstorm at, v. 39.

Brigs, Mr., of London, vii . 219d.

Brimstone, as medicine, iv. 196, 277.

Brington, visited, v. 346, 394.

Brinsley. See HINDLEY.

Brisco, Mrs., vi . 514d ; vii. 169.

Brisco, Thomas, v. 278 ; vii. 257d, 299d,

376d, 519 ; viii. 57d ; named in D. of

D. and in W.'s will, viii. 338, 342.

Brislington, visited, vi. 398d, 437d ; vii.

331d, 437d ; viii . 11 , 15d, 97d.
BRISTOL:

Visited, ii. 167-214 , 223 , 296 , 320, 324,

332, 338, 342 , 380 , 400 , 426, 427,

457, 475, 504, 507, 510 ; iii . 29, 39,

45, 48, 64, 76, 77, 95, 97, 114 , 124,

154, 160, 180 , 196 , 232 , 238, 240, 246,

253, 264, 275, 303 , 310, 324, 330, 332,

354, 356, 376, 380 , 422 , 445 , 455, 487,

516, 527, 539 ; iv . 36, 45 , 55, 75, 80,

91 , 92, 97, 99, 137, 138, 149 ; 233,

241, 243, 247, 281 , 284, 298, 355,

405, 415 , 416, 477, 490, 526, 531 ;

V. 10, 24, 29, 31 , 47, 91 , 93, 97, 107,

108, 141, 149, 159, 183, 189, 198,

233 , 234, 249 , 282 , 288 , 304, 337,

340, 342, 355, 381 , 388, 392 , 402, 425,

431, 448, 484, 499, 522 ; vi . 4 , II ,

14, 35, 37, 39 , 51 , 76, 78, 95, 119,

126, 129, 138, 140 , 166, 168 , 177, 181,

207, 210, 211 , 252 , 255, 263, 268,

289, 293, 295, 305, 331 , 334 , 343, 365,

373, 397, 433, 446, 481 , 483, 484 ;

vii. 14, 23, 56, 112 , 115 , 143, 189,

206, 247, 328, 359, 431 , 433, 435, 475,

526 ; viii. 9, 13, 46, 81d, 89, 91 , 92.

See also viii . 199, 211 (S.R.) .

BRISTOL (Contd.) :

W. invited to, ii. 156 ; expounds

at a society in, ii . 168f; preaches in

the open air at, ii. 172 ; view of, in

W.'s day, ii. 169 ; a dispute in the

society at, ii. 224 ; riots in, ii . 340 ;

iv. 75 ; expulsions from the society,

ii. 517 ; iii. 380 ; critical elections

at, iv. 151 and n ; vi. 40 and ;

W. writes a letter to the Corporation

of, v. 103 ; note on a pastoral letter

to the societies in, v. 31 ; W.'s

illnesses at, ii . 512 ; vi . 3 , 398, 438 ;

case ofexorcism at, vii. 362n ; Confer-

ences at, see CONFERENCE ; fac-

simile lists of members in the

society at, ii. 398 (note on, ii. 429) ;

vi. 447 ; indolence ' of the society

at, vii. 209, 248 ; fair at, viii. 9, 91

and n, 95n.

All Saints, ii . 181d, 232d, 245d, 247d,

253d, 255d, 261d, 341 , 511 ; viii . 164d.

Back Lane, ii . 179 , 186d, 199, 1994,

206d, 229d.

Baldwin Street, ii . 173 , 183 , 186, 194,

206 ; diary refs., 173-213 and 225-

59 passim.

Baptist Mills, visited, ii. 174, 183, 193,

198, 199, 224, 238, 256, 289, 299,

504, 512 ; iii . 246 ; diary refs. , ii.

175-213, 225-59 passim, 289, 299,

303, 459, 476.

Bowling Green, ii . 199 ; diary refs. , ii.

176-201, 225-61 passim , 292, 297 ;

Whitefield preaches at, ii. 171d.

Brickyard, the site of W.'s first open-

air sermon, ii. 172n ; diary refs. , ii.

179-216, 233-61 passim, 228, 297,

302 .

Bridewell, ii. 338.

Carolina Court, vii. 433.

Castle Street, ií. 175, 184d, 192d, 194d,

200d, 207d.

Clare Hill (? Street) , viii . 14.

Colston's School, vi . 450d.

Cupolas, The, ii. 234 (Moravian letter) ,

247d ; vi. 441d ; viii . 81d.

Downs, The, viii . god.

Gloucester Lane, ii. 175, 186, 232 ;

diary refs. , 197, 205, 207, 229-61

passim, 290, 297, 300.

Granby House, viii. 48.

Guinea Street, W. opens the new

chapel in, vi. 255 ; mentioned, vi.

398d ; vii. 17 and n, 116d, 144d,

209 ; viii . 14d.

Hope Chapel, note on, vii. 432.

Horsefair, ground purchased in for the

Old Room, ii. 194 ; mentioned, ii .

229d, 261d. See Rooм.

Hot Wells, ii . 252d ; iv. 91, 97 ; vi.

440d, 441d,; vii . 437d ; viii. 47.

Jacob's Wells, vii . 116d, 331d.

Kingsdown, vi . 252.

King Square, iv. 355 and # ; v. 29, 91 ,

159, 235, 282, 341 , 388 ; vi. 129, 211,

291, 335, 372 ; vii . 331 ; viii. 89.

Lawford's Gate, ii . 181d, 185d, 333 ;

iii. 487 and n ; vi. 127 ; case ofthe
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BRISTOL (Contd.) :

children at, iv. 490 and n. See POOR-

HOUSE.

Lewin's Mead, viii. 98.

Little George Street , vii. 361 and#, 436.

Malthouse ( or Maltroom) , diary refs.

to, ii . 289-90, 292 , 296–7, 299, 300,

303, 383, 401-2 , 411-17 and 426-37

passim, 476 ; viii . 164, 167, 168.

Mansion House, W. dines at , vii. 363 .

Mayor's Chapel ( St. Mark's) , vii . 363.

Newgate, W. visits and preaches at , ii.

173 ( v.n. ) , 179, 184-8, 198 , 200, 224,

340 ; iii. 29 ; iv. 75, 81 ; v. 31 ; vi.

79 ; diary refs . , ii . 174-206 passim,

225, 229, 237, 254 ; vii . 23 ; changed

condition of, noted, iv. 416.

Nicholas Street, ii . 168, 194 , 171-203d

passim, 255d.

Old Dutch House , view of, ii. 170.

Old Orchard, iii . 303 , 310, 354, 355,

356 ; note on, iii. 303. See also

viii. 196, 202, 207 (S.R.) .

Poorhouse, ii . 178 ( note on, ib. ) , 181d,

185d; vi . 212 ; view of, ii. 170.

Poynt's Pool, iii . 487 ; viii . 202 (S.R. ) .

Prince Street, v. 91 , 159 , 188 , 235 , 341 ,

388.
Redcliff Hill, v. 93, 97, 234 , 381.

Redcliff Parade, vi. 291 .

' Room, ' The, ground purchased for in

the Horsefair, ii . 194 ; views of,

ii. 195 , 196 ; plan of, ii . 253 ; first

meeting in, ii . 208, 211 ; accommo-

dation in, ii . 225n ; diary refs ., ii.

255, 302, 303, 381 , 435 , 437, 457-9 ;

school at, ii . 458 ; method for dis-

charging the debt on, ii. 528 ;

trustees appointed for, iii . 242 ; the

enlarging and securing of, discussed,

iii. 331 ; W. preaches in the ' new-

built, ' iii. 376 ( cf. viii. 159) ; other

refs . , ii. 256, 332 , 341 , 516 ; notes

on, ii. 194, 253, 401 , 528 ; iii. 161 ,

376-7 (note on identity of present

with original structure) ; panic in,

in 1788, vii. 360 ; codicil to trust-

deed of, mentioned, vii . 436 (v.n.).

Rose Green, ii . 176 (v.n. ) , 182 , 186,

198, 205, 208, 227, 232, 346, 348 ;

diary refs. , ii . 179-215 and 227-61

passim, 348 ; vii. 360 ; viii . 161,

164-7 ; note on, ii. 176.
•

St. James's, our parish church, ' ii .

401, 401d and n, 435d ; iii . 76, 161 ;

viii. 166d ; view of, ii. 368.

St. James's Barton, v. 425, 430.

St. John's Gate, view of, ii. 169.

St. Nicholas, ii . 383d.

St. Nicholas Gate, accident to W. at,

iii. 275.

St. Philip, ii. 181d.

St. Werburgh, vi. 140 ; note on W.'s

first preaching there, ib.

Stokes Croft, v. 138 , 186, 285.

Temple Backs, ii. 289.

Temple Church, vi. 295 and n, 305,

306n ( list of vicars at), 374, 483d ;

vii. 114,144, 209, 211 , 329 , 362, 432d,

BRISTOL (Contd . ) :

437, 476, 477 ; viii . 14, 47, 48d, 97 ;

views of, vi . 307.

Weavers' Hall, ii. 175 , 181 , 200, 226,

230, 232, 513 , 528 ; iii . 354 ; iv. 97,

100 ; vi. 398 ; vii . 117 ; diary refs . ,

ii. 167-216 and 227-61 passim ;

note on, ii. 175. See also viii. 189,

191 ( S.R.) .

Wine Street, note on Mrs. Grevil's

house in, ii. 224.

Bristol, Bishop of. See BUTLER and

IRONSIDE.

Bristowe, J., M.P. for St. Ives, iii . 305n.

British Museum MS. of the Grace

Murray episode, iii . 418 ; facsimile

pages from, iii . 419, 420, 437.

British Theology, W. reads, i . 259, 260.

Brixworth, visited, vi. 82.

Broadbent, John, vi . 250 , 348, 416 ;

vii. 193, 203, 211d, 240, 255 , 257d,

275, 281 , 282, 285 , 289, 300 ; at W.'s

death-bed, viii. 139-44 ; named in

D. of D., viii . 337 ; letter to, noted,
vii. 52.

Broadbent, Sister, ' viii . 81d.

Broadbent, Thomas, letter to, noted,

viii. 123.

Broad Clough, visited , iv. 332.

Broadmarston, visited, v. 251 , 345, 355,

448 ; vi. 34, 161 , 486.

Broadwater, visited, iv. 405.

Broadway, home of the Griffiths, i. 53,

55 , 62 ; view of the church at , i. 63 .

Broadwood, James and Hannah, of

Hindley Hill, iii . 432.

Brock, Mr., of London, vi. 460d.

Brocklehurst, Mr., of Manchester, vii.

303.

Brockmer, John Paul, of London, ii.

78, 79, 82 (note on, 78) ; diary refs.

to, ii. 117-47 passim.

Bromley, visited, v. 490 ; vi . 5 , 461d ;

viii. 216 (S.R. ) .

Brompton (Kent ), visited, iv. 87, 88 ;

vii. 451 ; viii . 30.

Bromsgrove, visited, vi . 446d.

Bromwich Heath, visited, v . 251, 356 ;

vi. 12 ; note on, v . 251.

Brookeborough (formerly

visited, vii. 501 .

Aghalun) ,

Brooke, Captain, of Prosperous, vii. 68
and n.

Brooke, Henry (novelist) , vi. 30n.

Brooke, Henry (W.'s correspondent), vi.

30n ; vii. 67d, 515d ; letters to, noted,

vi. 30, 339, 402 ; vii. 169 ; named in

W.'s will, viii . 343.

Brooke, Mr., of Thirsk, iii . 283.

Brooks, Anne, of Oldham, vi . 495 and n.

Brooks, Frank, a Simmonds passenger, i.

118, 134, 135 , 137, 143.

Brooks, Mr., of London, vi. 471d.

Broseley, visited, v. 517 ; vi . 33, 226, 313.

' Brother' and sister ' in Methodism,

use ofthe term , ii. 120d.

Brothers, Richard ( ' prophet') , vii. 459n .

Brough, visited, v. 173, 276 ; vi. 234 ;
vii. 161d.
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Broughton (Lancs.) , visited, vii. 304.

Broughton, Colonel, lieut. -gov. of S.

Carolina, W. visits, i. 255.

Broughton, Thomas, member of the

Holy Club, i. 453 , 454, 456 ; iii. 239n ;

viii. 265, 301 ; notes on, i. 440, 456 ;

death of, vi. 137n.

Broughty Castle, visited, v. 14.

Brounzell, arrival at, ii. 14.

Brown, Betty, of Wigan, funeral sermon

for, vi. 311.

Brown, Dr., Animadversions on the

Character of Lord Shaftesbury by, W.

reads, v. 303-4.

Brown, Dr.' , W. reads, vii . 324d.

Brown, Dr. St. John, rector of Kilbrogan,

iii . 403, 472n.

Brown, George, named in D. of D., viii.

338.

Brown, Isaac, letter to, noted, vii. 332 ;

named in D. of D. and in W.'s will,

viii. 337, 342.

Brown, James, rector of Portishead and

vicar of Kingston, v. 61 , 63 ; vi. 119

and n, 120n.

Brown, Jane, remarkable recovery of

from madness, vi . 193.

Brown, John, of Tanfield Lea, iii. 53,

54, 81 , 286, 432, 439n ; iv. 324 ; v.

465 ; note on, iii . 53 .

Brown, Mr., a Georgia Trustee, viii. 284.

Brown, Mr., a Moravian, iii. 258.

Brown, Mr., of London, viii . 81d.

Brown, Mr., of Rahans (or Raheens), v.

414m ; vii . 81 and n ; note on the

family, vi . 63.

Brown (or Brownfield) , Mr., of Savannah,

iii. 433.

Brown, Mr., travels in Germany with

Wesley, ii. 14, 56n, 57 ; note on, ii. 14.

Brown, Mrs., of Creevy, vi. 193 and n.

Brown, William, of Deptford, v. 299.

Browne, Bishop, On the Human Under-

standing, commended, iv. 192.

Browne, Moses, vicar of Olney, v. 63n.

Brownfield, James, leaves the Metho-

dists, v. 370.

Brownfield, John, a Georgia settler, i.

135 , 185 ( married by W. ) , 198 , 202,

218, 237, 238, 353, 357, 359 (Mr. and

Mrs. ) , 360 ; letter of, to W. , concern-

ingthe Williams Affidavit, viii. 256.

Browns, the ' lovely family ' of, of

Whitchurch, v. 424 .

Bruce, Mr., illness of, iv. 92 ; mentioned,

iv. 185 ; accompanies W. to Scotland,

v. 452 (v.n.).

Bruce ( read Bruce ' ) , viii . 125d, 126d,

127d.

Bruce, Rev. of Newcastle, iii . 73.

Bruce, Sister,' of Cork, vii . 492d, 494d.

Bruff, visited, iii. 402 , 404 ; vii. 78d,

276d, 495d.

" 3

Bruges, John Haime at, iii. 153.

Brummidge (or Bromage), Mrs. of

Bristol, diary refs. to, ii . 194, 198,

229, 255, 289, 417 ( ' Mr. ' ) ; viii . 166.

Brussels, the camp near, iii . 226.

Bruton (Somerset), visited, vi. 126 .

Brutus, vi. 131.

Bryan, Mr., of Alford, vii. 412 .

Bryant's Analysis of Ancient Mythology,

W. notices, vi. 233 ; alludes to, vii.

305.

Bryn, The (Lower Bryn Farm) , v. 332
and n.

Buchan, Countess of, v. 277n.

Buchan, Earl of, was W. chaplain to ?

v. 276n.

Buchan (' read Mr. Buchan ') , vii. 142d.

Buchanan, George, and Mary, Queen of

Scots, v. 257, 348.

Buckden, visited, iii. 278 ; vi . 340, 379,

380d ; vii. 35 , 417d.

Buckingham, Duke of, nominates W.

for Charterhouse, i . 465n ; vi. 53n.

Buckingham, Rev. W., v. 187 (note on,

ib.) ; vi. 305.

Buckland, home of the Granvilles, i . 23,

24, 52, 53 , 61 ; view of the church

and rectory, i . 64.

Buckland (near Frome) , visited, iv. 81 ;

v. 188, 232.

Buckley Hill, visited, vii. 154d, 519d.

Buddaeus, Professor, ii. 59 and n.

Bugden, Jesse, vi. 191.

Builth, visited, iii . 76, 133 , 195 , 251 , 310,

317 (v.m. ) , 333, 334, 354, 394, 458 ; iv.

153.

Bulgin, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs. to,

vii. 249 and n, 361 , 431, 432, 476 ;

viii. 9, 10, 48, 95, 96, 97.

Bulgin, Sarah, of Bristol, death of, vii.

249 and n.

Bull, Colonel, visits W., i. 167 ; W.

visits his seat near Charlestown, i.

348.

Bull, George, Bishop of St. David's, W.

reads the Harmonia Apostolica of, ii.

470 ( note on, ib. ), 473d, 476d, 477d ;

W. reads his book on the teachings

of the Spirit,' ii . 144d.

Bull, John, a Marshalsea prisoner, vii.

330n.

Bull-baiting, case of, at Pensford, ii. 534.

Bullen, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 398d.

Bullocksmithy, visited, vii. 153d (cf.

154 ), 300, 373 ; note on the name,
vii. 300.

Bull Unigenitus, ' that diabolical, ' iii.

451 (v.n. ).

Bulmer, Mrs. See COLLINSON, AGNES.

Bumstead, Daniel, of London, vii . 42d,

227d ; viii. 117d.

Bunbury, visited, iii. 520.

Bundy, Mr., a Georgia Trustee, viii. 284.

Bunklody. See NEWTOWNBARRV.

Bunt, Richard, letter to, noted, vii. 520.

Bunyan, W. reads Life of, ii. 312d ; his

opinion of, ii . 313n ; reads his Law and

Works, ii. 313d ; reads his Pilgrim's

Progress, ii. 288d, 313d.

Buonamici's ( ' Bonavici's ' ) Commen-

taries ofthe Late Warin Italy, W. reads,

v. 498.

Burbeck, Edward (preacher) , vii. 193%.

Burchett, Josiah, Secretary to the Ad-

miralty, viii. 291 , 292, 296.
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Burdock, Suky (or Sally), of Bristol,

diary refs. , ii. 198, 205-16 passim, 228,

240, 255, 290.

Burdsall, John, viii. 63n.

Burdsall, Richard, v. 177n ; vi . 233n,

282n.

Buren, visited, ii. 7.

Burford, visited, ii. 284d, 285, 320, 324,

331 , 426, 475d.

Burges, James, of Kingswood School,

iv. 242 (cf. ii. 206d, 240d, 302d).

Burgess, Joseph, vi . 197n, 407n ; vii.

72n, 268n, 499n ; letter to, noted, viii.

88.

Burgess, Rev. W. Penington, vi . 407n .

Burgess, Sister,' of London, vi. 389d,

415d, 431d.

Burial, the Scotch method of, vi . 20 .

Burk, Mr., a Simmonds convert, i. 233.

Burke, Edmund, vi . 40n ; ' read Burke,'

viii. 117d (v.n. ), 118.

Burke, Richard, of London, W. buries,

vi. 180 and n.

Burkitt onthe New Testament, v. 213.

Burman, Mr., an acquaintance at

Oxford, i. 59d.

Burman, Samuel, of Brackley, vii. 34n.

Burnet, Dr. Thomas, Theory ofthe Earth

by, W. reads, v. 351 ; note on, ib.

Burnet, Thomas, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 412.

Burnett, Rev. G. , vicar of Elland, v. 61 ,

63n.

Burnham Fair and the Windsor ' rabble,'

iii. 47.

Burnham (near Epworth), visited, iii.

19 ; iv. 19 ; referred to , iii . 200.

Burning of a corpse, strange affair of

the, iv. 228.

' Burning wind ' in Cornwall, iv . 235.

Burnley, visited, vi. 525 ; vii . 156, 380

(v.n.); viii. 6od; note on a W. service

at, vii. 156 ; early Methodism in, vi.

525.

Burn Moor Farm, visited, vi. 234n.

Burnopfield, visited, iii . 235 ; vi . 359 ;

vii. 397 ; viii . 172 , 180 ( s.R.).

Burnside, James, of Savannah, i. 241,

248, 278, 314, 316, 340, 353 , 362 , 398,

438 ; consulted by W. , i. 365 ; asked

by Causton to testify against W., i.

381.

Burnside, Mr. and Mrs., marriage of, i.

337 and n ; and the Williamson case,

I. 338-40, 346, 370.

Burnside, Mrs. (née Miss Bovey) , i. 364,

365, 369, 376, 387 ; viii . 285, 315.

Burnside, Samuel, of Savannah, viii . 285.

Burriscarra, iv. 504.

Burrows, Mr., of Garvagh, iv. 388.

Burslem, visited, iv. 370, 442 ; v. 21,

252, 482 ; vi. 33, 182 , 226, 309, 345,

446d, 491 ; vii. 64, 151 , 255, 371 ;

viii. 55 ; early Methodism in, v. 252n ;

remarkable lovefeast at, vii . 255.

Burton, John, D.D. ( 1752 ), at Oxford

with W., i. 59 ; urges him to go to

Georgia, i. 28, 30 ; sees him off at

Gravesend, i. 109 ; letters to, noted,

VOL. VIII

i. 275, 319; notes on, i . 109, 159, 398 ;

quotation from, iv. 113 andn ; vii . 152 ;

mentioned, viii . 151 , 283, 312 ; letters

from, to W., viii . 285 ; diary refs. to

(?) , ií. 118-46 passim.

Burton ( Lincs. ) , visited, iv. 306 ; viii.

75d.

Burton-upon-Trent, visited, v. 160, 378,

449.

Bury (Lancs. ) , visited, vi. 15 ( ' near ' ) ,

IOI, 204, 228, 271 ; vii . 155d, 305,

379 ; viii . 59d.

Buryan, visited, iii . 308 ; v. 185 ; vi .

366.

Burying-ground of the Moravians at

Berthelsdorf, described, ii . 22 ; at

Chelsea, ii . 486n.

Bury St. Edmunds, visited , iv. 124, 296,

431 , 486 ; V. 37, 99, 153 , 245, 300, 303,

396, 435, 487 ; vi. 5 , 49, 87 ; viii. 109.

Busfield, Johnson A., of Myrtle Grove,

near Bingley, vi . 205 (note on, ib.),

229.

Bush, Betty, of Bristol, her ' private

revelations,' ii. 381 ; diary refs. to,

ii. 429, 430, 457, 476.

Bush, Elijah, of Midsomer Norton,

letter to, noted, vi. 335 ; W.'s host,
viii. 12n.

Bushell, Elizabeth, of Wilton, v. 291n ;

vi. 129n, 130n, 296n.

Bussalton (?), viii . 91d.

Butcher, Samuel, of Bermondsey, v.

92n ; vi. 383d, 388d ; vii . 228d, 344d.

Butcher, Sister, ' of London, vi. 477d.

Butler, Joseph, Bishop of Bristol, ac-
count of interviews with W. in 1739,

ii. 237n, 256-7n ; the Analogy of, read

by W., iii . 232 ; v. 264 ; portrait of,

ii. 236.

Butler, Nicholas, of Cork ( King

Nicholas ') , iii. 409-14, 464, 465 ;

notes on, iii . 464, 465, 477.

Butler, Rev. David, on Wesley's letter

to Lady Maxwell, v. 366 .

Butterworth, Joseph, of London, vi.

294n.

Butterworth, Rev. Richard, i . pref. x.;

iii. 510n ; vi. 518n .

Button, George, named in D. of D., viii.

338.

Butts, Francis, of London, illness and

death of, iii . 388-9.

Butts, Mrs., of London, ii. 118d, 132d,

135d.

Butts, Thomas, an early Book Steward,

iii. 256 and n ; iv. 52n.

Buxton, visited, vi. 412, 443 ; early

Methodism in, vi. 412m, 413N.

Byford, visited, vii. 478d.

Byker, visited, viii. 63n , 64d.

Byrom, Dr., W. converses with , ii. 139d ;

notes on, ii. 139 ; V. 442 , 517-18 ; his

system of shorthand referred to, i. 4,

40 ; first appearance of it in diary,

236; first systematic use of, i. 303

(see also ii . 75) ; his friendship with

the Wesleys, v. 518n ; meets W. at

Manchester, iv. 446n ; his Poems

23
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commended, v. 517 ; facsimile of his

Christians , awake!
"

v. 519.

Byron, Commodore, W. reads the ac-

count of, v. 307 and n.

Byron, James, letter to, noted, vii. 130.

C

'Cabinet ' (diary entry), vii. 100 (cf.

520n).

Cabot, Captain , of Guernsey, vii. 319.

Cadborough, visited, vi . 179.

Cader Idris, iii. 310.

Cadogan, Dr., Treatise on Chronical

Distempers by, W. reads, v . 430.

Caen Wood Towers, vii. 273 and n.

Caerlleon Bridge, visited, iii . 95 .

Caerphilly, visited, iii. 97 ; v. 333, 484 ;

vi. 166.

Caher, visited, iv. 398.

Cahermorris, visited , vii . 278.

Caillard, Rev. of Portarlington, iii.-

479.

Cairns, Mrs. , of Edinburgh, vi. 509d.

Caistor, visited, vii . 224 , 441 ; early

Methodism in, vii. 224 .

Caithness, Mrs. , of Edinburgh, vi . 499d ;

viii. 65d.

Caladine, Joseph, of Leicester, ii . 463.

Calamy, Dr. Edmund, ordination of, ii.

268n ; v. 119n ; life of Baxter by, iv.

93 ; other refs. , i . 45 ; v. 42n.

Calcut (or Caldecott) , Ann, recovers

speech through prayer, ii . 535.

Caldbeck, visited, v. 255.

Caldecott, Joshua, of London, iv. 434n.

Caldicot, visited, ii . 510.

Caledon, visited, v. 420 ; vii . 86. See

KINNARD.

Calendar, W.'s birth and the, v. 373 .

See OLD STYLE.

Callow, Sister, ' of Bristol, vii . 57d.

Calm Address to our American Colonies,

W. gives his reasons for writing, vi.

82 ; adds to, ib.; defends the publica-

tion of, vi. 84-5 ; refs. in notes, vi.

66, 67, 97.

Calm Address to the Inhabitants of Eng-

land, vi. 138.

Calne, visited (diary refs. to) , ii. 167, 266,

381, 407 ; viii. 81 , 164.

Calstock (or Callestick), visited, iii . 303 ;

v. 286.

Calvin, John, his treatment of Servetus,

ii. 474 ; mentioned, v. 116.

Calvinism, and the 1770 Minutes, v.

380n ; injures the society at Lynn,

vi. 5, and at Grimsby, vi. 286.

Calvinistic controversy, the points in

debate, iii . 84-5 ; the 1770-8 con-

troversy, v. 425n.

Calvinistic Methodism and the 1741

controversy, ii . 421n.

Cambo, vi . 358n.

Camborne, visited, iii . 131 , 261, 306,

492, 538, 539 ; iv. 77, 135, 234 ; vi.

334 ; Thomas Westell ill -treated at,

iii. 151.

Cambourn, Sister,' of Bristol, diary
•

refs. to, ii. 408, 429, 431 , 437 , 476 ;

viii. 164.

Cambray, Archbishop of, vi. 80. See

also FENELON.

Cambridge, iv. 485 ; visited, v. 36 ;

vii. 214d.

Cambridge, Alice, of Bandon, vii. 494d ;

letter to, noted, viii. 124.

Cambridge Inn, ii. 242d.

Cambridge Modern History, on W., iii.

ix., X., 272.

Cambus. See OLD CAMBUS.

Cambuslang, revival at, referred to, iii.

449.

Camelford, visited, iii. 263, 309, 377, 492,

537 ; iv. 76, 79, 136, 233 , 406, 530 ;

v. 142, 283, 381 , 524 ; vi . 39 , 123, 293,

366 ; vii. 111d ; viii . 6 ; the affair at

Delabole Quarry, near, iv. 107 ; state

of the society at, iv. 406.

Campbell, Dr., W. reads his answer to

Hume, v. 303 ; note on, ib.

Campbell, Mr., of Ballinderry, death of,

v. 308 ; the Moravians and the pro-

perty of, ib.

Campbell, Mr., of Drummersnave, iv.

267.

Campbell, Mr., of Savannah, i. 188, 319;

viii. 309.

Campbell, Principal , of Aberdeen, iv. 450 ;

note on, ib.

Campbell's Doctrine of a Middle State,

W. reads, viii. 122d (v.n.) .

Campden. See CHIPPING CAMPDEN.

Camplin, Dr., of Bristol , vii . 22d.

Canham, Mr., of Stony Stratford, vi. 158.

Cannon, M., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 314, 350, 351 , 369, 379, 400 ; viii.

163.

Canon, Dr. , of Savannah, i. 358.

Canones Conc. Tridentini, W. reads, ii.

469d.

Canons, Apostolical, i . 276 ; of the

Church of England, remarks on the,
iv. 120.

' Canorum, ' meaning of the word, iii.

189n.

Canterbury, visited, iii. 452 (note on,

ib.), 507 ; iv. 3, 87 , 96, 147, 149, 289,

354, 422 , 479, 535 ; v. 92, 103, 151,

193 , 242, 294, 350, 397, 438, 490 ; vi.

6, 52, 89, 135 , 218, 341 , 381 , 462 ; vii.

38, 128, 335 , 336, 449, 450 ; viii. 31 ,

32, 114d ; S.R. refs. viii . 198, 204 ;

Huguenot services in the Cathedral,

iv. 3n; early Methodism in, v. 92.

Canterbury, Archbishop of, W. visits

the palace of, at Croydon, iv. 349. See

POTTER, HERRING.
Canterbury Journal, v. 295.

Capel, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 398d ; vii. 476d.

Capiter, Thomas, of Grimsby, iv. 227″ ;

death of, v. 479.

Cappavicar, visited, v . 414.

Cappoquin, visited , vii . 271, 491 .

Captains of vessels, dilatory tactics of,

iii. 335, 353 ; iv. 35 , 280.

Capua, iv. 121 ; the Capua of York.

shire, ' iv. 332.
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Car, Daniel, of Stepney, strange account

by, iv. 148.

Car, Mr., of Dublin, vi . 406d.

Cardenmarsh, visited , v. 403.

Cardiff, visited, ii. 295, 296, 342, 505,

507, 509, 532, 533 ; iii . 29 , 76, 96, 133,

134, 195 , 252, 253, 318, 354, 393, 457 ;

iv. 80, 281 , 282 , 284 ; v . 28 , 29, 91 , 231,

281, 333, 429, 484 ; vi . 35, 76, 166, 252,

316 ; vii. 14, 431 ; viii . 88d ; note

on the Shire Hall at, ii. 295 ; note on

the new Room at, iii. 76 ; note on the

town hall at, v. 231 ; Parsley Works

at, vii. 14d.

Cardigan, visited, vi. 163 .

Carfax, visited, i . 449.

Carharrack, visited, vi . 77.

Carisbrooke Castle, visited, i. 122 ; iv.

75 ; vii. 105.

Carlill, Thomas, viii . 108n ; letters to,

noted, vi. 179, 239, 267, 347 ; vii. 75,

158, 217 ; named in D. ofD. , viii . 337.

Carlisle , visited, v. 78, 139 , 362 , 453 ; vi.

19, 104, 278, 323, 498 ; vii . 162 , 386 ;

viii . 68 ; early Methodism in, v. 453n ;

vii. 386n.

Carlow, visited , v. 138, 216, 328, 423 ;

vii. 268, 490 ; note on the church at,

vii. 269.

Carmarthen, visited, v. 26, 89, 229, 230,

332, 426, 482 ; vi . 74 , 163 , 165 , 249,

251 , 314, 316 ; vii. 10, 13 , 425, 430 ;

viii . 84d, 87d.
Carmarthenshire, v. 25.

Carnarvon, visited, iii . 311 , 317, 334, 354,

394 ; iv. 154.

Carn Brea ( Bray ') , visited, iii . 262 , 306,

490 ; iv. 135 ; v. 384 ; viii . 198, 215

(S.R.).

Carne, William, of Penzance, viii . 4d
and n.

Caroline, Queen, W. presents his father's

Job to, viii . 255 (v.n. ).

Carr ( or Kerr) , John, of Castlebar, vi .

191 ; vii. 81d, 281 .

Carrickabweehan ( Carrickbeg ' ) , visited,

iv. 501.

Carrickfergus, visited, iv . 178, 265, 380,

388, 499 ; v. 308, 421 , 514 ; vi. 197 ;

viii . 231 ( S.R.) ; the French fleet at,

iv. 380-3.

Carrick-on-Shannon, visited, iv . 267,

392, 502.

Carrick-on- Suir, visited, iv. 510 ; vi .

61 ; vii. 271d.

' Carroll, Lewis, ' i . 145 , 442n.

Carse ofGowrie, visited, v. 258 ; vi . 21,

500 ; note on, v. 258.

Carter, Mr., of Redruth, iv. 78.

Carter, Mr., of Towcester, v. 22n.

Carter, Mrs. Elizabeth, vi . 117n ; vii. 305n.

Cartoons of Raphael, at Buckingham
House, vi. 53 ; at Bath (probably

copies), vi. 289.

Carver, Captain, the Travels of, W. reads,

viii. 103d, 104d, 105 (v.n.) .

Cary, Mr., of London, vii . 230d.

Case, Abraham, letter to, noted, vii.

468.

Castlebar, visited , iv. 171 , 172, 268, 390,

395, 504 ; v. 128, 206, 207, 316, 414 ,

505 ; vi. 63, 190 ; vii. 81 , 278, 496 ;

the society in, v. 207 ; condition of the

Charter School at , v . 505.

Castle Bernard, described, iv . 163-4 ;

vii. 273.

Castleblayney, visited, iv. 266.

Castleboy, visited, vii . 277, 496.

Castle Cary, visited, vii. 21 , 106, 330 ;

viii. 8, 89.

Castlecaulfield, visited , v. 204, 313, 419,

511 ; vi. 66 ; note on the castle at,

V. 204.

Castlederg, visited, v. 510.

Castle Dermot, visited, iv. 402.

Castle Donington , W. visits the Coun-

tess of Huntingdon at, iii . 9n, 11 , 26,

27n, 50, 62 ; the town visited, v. 53,

378, 450 ; vi. 13, 245, 403d ; early
Methodism in, vi. 245 .

Castle Eden, visited , viii . 72d.

Castlegar, visited , iii . 406 , 483 ; iv. 173

('Castlebar ' in error).

Castle Heveningham, visited, viii . 109d.

Castle Hyde, visited, iii . 404.

Castleman, John, of Bristol, illness of,

mentioned, vi . 343 ; refs . to, vi. 437d,

439 (and afterwards constantly in

Bristol portion of diary) ; vi . 40n,

293n ; view of his house, vi . 121.

Castleman, Sister, ' of Bristol, vi . 397d

and afterwards passim.

Castleton, visited, v. 473.

Castletown, visited, vi . 151 , 319.

Castlewellan, visited, vii . 51od.

"

Castor and Pollux, i. 144 ; note on, ib.

' Catalogue,' diary entry, vii . 462.

Catcott, Alexander, vicar of Temple

Church, Bristol, vi . 305 and n, 306n.

Catechetical instruction, the importance

of, iv. 157.

' Catechism ' (?) , diary entry, vii . 330.

Catechism for children , W. prepares a,

in Georgia, i. 136, 297 ; the children

and parishioners catechized, i. 134,

297, 300, 322, 338, 343 , 355 , 359 ; the

Bishop of Man's, ' viii . 264.

Cathanger, near Taunton, visited, vi.

209 ; vii. 111 (v.n.) .

Catherine of Russia, vii. 347 ; viii . 97.

Catlow, Jonathan, preaches in his sleep,

iv. 69 and n ; v. 18n.

Cato, vi . 131.

Cats, anecdote of two, vii. 371 .

Caulder, Captain, iv. 521n.

Caulfield, Charles, rector of Killyman,

vii. 87 (note on, ib. ) , 511.

Causton, Mr., chief magistrate of

Savannah, W. waits upon, ' i . 166 ;

various interviews with, 180ff, 198,

202, 209, 238, 271 , 276-80 , 295-8, 301,

324, 327, 335, 345, 346, 347, 356, 361 ;

his niece arrives from Frederica, i . 291 ;

accuses W. of joining with his enemies,

i. 362 ; illness of, 363 ; W.'s letter to

concerning Mrs. Williamson's case,

i. 365-6 ; 370, 371 , 376 ; requires W.'s

attendance at the court-house, i. 378 ;
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becomes definitely hostile to W., i.

378-98 ; ' speaks many fair words,' i.

399 ; notes on, i. 335, 363, 388, 399.

See also viii . 256, 257, 304, 309-12.

Causton, Mr. and Mrs., i. 271 , 276, 357,

358, 359, 365.

Causton, Mrs., i. 218, 258, 270, 296,

323, 328 ; and Miss Hopkey, i. 329 ;

defends Mrs. Williamson, i. 360, 365.

Caution against Religious Delusion , A

(Stebbing) , ii. 248 ; note onthe author,

ib.

Cavan, visited, vi . 193 ; vii . 84 , 281 , 501.

Cave, Miss, of Bristol, vi. 397d.

Cave, William, of Mitcham, viii . 26n.

Cave's Primitive Christianity, abridge-

ment of, iii . 392 , 499 ( cf. i. 264-8) .

Caveat against the Methodists, A. See
CHALLONER.

Cavenac, M. , landing of, at Carrickfergus,

iv. 380 and n, 381 , 382 ; W. con-

verses with, iv. 388.

Cawley, Mrs., of Alpraham, funeral

sermon of, vi . 311.

Cawley, Richard, of Alpraham, iii . 443,

444 and n.

Cayley, Dowager Lady, v. 59n.

Cayster, the banks of, ' iii. 377.

Celbridge, visited, vii . 263d.

Cemetery at Herrnhut, description of

service at, ii. 22.

Cennick, John, meets W. at Reading, ii.

149 ; begins to preach, ii . 228n ; por-

trait of, ii. 358 ; embraces Calvinism ,

ii. 407-8 ; draws away W.'s congrega-

tion, ii. 410, 427 ; letter to Whitefield,

ii. 427-8 ; separates from the Wes-

leys, ii. 431-4 ; letter to, by Charles

Wesley, ii. 434 ; leaves for Germany,

iii. 228 ; is called ' Swaddler ' in Ire-

land, iii . 472 ; marriage and strange

conduct of, iii . 500 ; diary refs . , ii.

150, 154, 244, 247, 252, 301, 379, 401,

406-17, 422 (W. read his hymns '),

426,432, 439 ; refs. in notes, ii . 149, 153,

346, 406, 407, 434 ; iii . 85 , 228 ; that

weakman, ' iv. 415 ; first local preacher

in Methodism, v. 2. See also viii.

153.

Cennick, Mrs. , sen. , iii. 500 ; diary ref.,

ii. 401.

Censors (or overseers) in the Moravian

Church, ii . 50, 53.

Cereus, the Nightly (Cereus Grandi-

florus), vi . 290n.

Challoner's Caveat against the Methodists

referred to by W. , iv. 422, 434 (note on,

ib.) .

Chamberlain, Mr., of London, ii . 373d,

375d, 376d.

Chambers, Jenny (married William

Hammond) , ii . 326, 327n ; diary refs .,

ii. 274, 279.

Champion, Richard, of Bristol, ii. 204d,

211, 213 (cf. 199d, 265d) .

Chancery bill, W.'s description of a, iii.

157 ; iv. 361-2 ; declaration, scathing

criticism of, iv . 467 ; suit, terminated,

v. 341.

Chandler, Joseph, a young Quaker, '

ii. 338-9.

Chandler, Kenelm, of Bristol, ii . 176,

246d, 261d.

Channel Islands, W.'s visit to, vii. 311-

24.

' Chape,' meaning of, vi . 249n.

Chapel, Benjamin and William, v. 364 ;

note on the former, ib.

Chapel deed. See DEED.

Chapel-en-le- Frith, visited, iii . 176 ; v.

163 ; vi . 346 ; vii. 152 .

' Chapel, ' in London = West Street, vi.

381 , 454n. See WEST STREET

CHAPEL, under LONDON.

Chapel-on-the-Heath, visited, i. 444.

Chapel, Thomas, of York, vi. 114 .

Chapels, licences for, the safest way, '

vii. 339. See PREACHING-HOUSES.

Chapman, Edward, of Bedford, iv. 85″,

86.

Chapman, Rev. Jacob, v . 31 , 42 (note

on, ib.), 350, 434 ; vi . 196 and л.

Chapman, John, of Georgia, i . 214.

Chapman, Miss, of Bristol, vi. 440d ;

vii. 112d, 114d, 115d, 116d ; viii.

89d.

Chapman, Mr. , of London, ii. 99d, 120d,

142d, 267d, 371.

Chapman, Mrs. , letter to, on ' Christian

Cheerfulness,' noted, i . 319, 343, 354.

See viii. 307 (App. XIX).

Chapman, Patty, letters to, noted, v. 497;

vi. 5 , 40, 54, 57, 58, 337 ; vii. 29.

Chapman, Samuel, a condemned prisoner

at Newgate, iii . 384.

Chapman, Rev. William, of Bath, i.

319n ; ii. 177d, 204d, 241d, 417d;

viii. 159.

Chapman, William, of Watlington, v.

190n.

Chapone, Mrs. , i. 24 , 62.

Character of a Methodist, referred to, iii.

447 ; V. 197.

Chard, visited, ii . 126 .

Chard, Sir Isaac, ii. 267d.

Charlemont, visited , v. 312 , 420, 511 ; vi.

66, 200 ; vii. 86, 290 ; note on the fort

at , v. 312.

Charlemont, Earl of, W. describes the

seat of, vi. 204 ; vii . 296 ; note on,

vi. 204.

Charles I, iv. 75 ; v. 432 and # ; vi. 341 ;

vii . 49, 105 ; viii . 328.

Charles II, iv. 93 , 452 ; v. 491 ; char-

acter of, v. 248.

Charles, Jacques, of Savannah, i. 361,

368, 369, 370.

Charles, Joseph (preacher), iv. 177.

Charlestown, visited, i . 254, 347, 412 ;

notes on, 347, 412.

Charlestown Collection of Psalms and

Hymns, the, i . 220 , 230, 240 , 242 , 257,

269, 302, 303, 347, 349 , 426 ; ii. 72 .

See App. XVII. (viii. 303) .

Charleville, visited, iv. 278 ; v. 504.

Charleville, Earl of, monument to,

noticed, v. 214 ; note on, ib.

Charlton (Kent), visited, ii. 442d, 449d.

*

1
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Charlton (near Taunton) , visited , iv. 99,

137 ; v. 288, 381.

Charlton , Mary, of Manchester, funeral

sermon for, vi. 317.

Charterhouse. See under LONDON.

Charter Schools, in Ireland, manage-

ment of criticized, v. 505 ; vii. 80.

Chatham, visited, v. 248, 293, 294, 297,

349, 350, 397, 398, 433, 439, 491 ; vi.

6, 53, 89, 216, 217, 300, 341 , 381 , 462d ;

vii. 38, 142d, 212, 335d, 337, 450 ;

viii. 30, 31d, 114d, 115d.

Cheek, Rev. Moseley, v. 29 ; note on, ib.

Cheerfulness, W.'s letter to Mrs. Chap-

man on, viii . 307.

Cheeseborough, Joseph, and Barnard

Castle Methodism, iv. 29n.

Cheesebrook, Mary, of London, a

strange monument of the mercy of

God,' iii. 322.

Cheesement, Capt. John, vi. 387d ;

death of, vi. 395 ; note on, ib.

Cheesement, Sister,' of London, vi.

431d, 472d ; vii . 37d, 46d, 129d, 132d,

211d (Cheesement, R., christened,

139d).

Chelmorton, visited, iv. 70 , 185.

Chelmsford, visited, vi. 471d.

Cheltenham, visited, iii . 134 ; V. 159,

189, 250, 424 ; vi . 34, 485 ; severe
hailstorm at, iv. 152.

Chenhalls, William, of St. Just, iii. 187.

Chepstow, visited, iii . 333 ; iv. 491 ; v.

24, 29, 231 , 281 , 337, 425.

Cherokee Indians, described, i. 408 and

n.

Cherrington, visited, iv. 463 .

Cherry,Thomas, ' a martyr to screaming,'

V. 459 ; note on, and on his de-

scendants, ib.

Chertsey, visited , iii . 453 , 454.

Chesham, visited, v. 297, 433, 486 ; vi.

43, 79.

Chester, visited, iv. 34-6, 56, 184, 203,

311, 373, 402 , 446, 447, 492, 522 ;

v. 85, 86, 109 , 140 , 162 , 253, 305, 329,

361, 403, 451 ; vi . 15 , 101 , 143 , 174,

228, 271, 311 , 313, 403d, 409, 492 ;

vii. 65, 98, 154d, 257, 299, 375, 519 ;

viii. 57 ; remarks on the city, iv. 35 ;

W. visits St. Martin's Church, iv. 36 ;

demolition of the preaching-house at,

iv. 36 ; conduct of the respective

mayors, iv. 36, 56 ; state of the society

at, iv. 522 ; vi. 311 ; early Methodism

in, iv. 34 ; V. 140n.

Chesterfield, visited, vi. 116, 156 ; vii.

185d ; viii. 8od ; early Methodism in,

vi. 156n.

Chesterfield, Earl of, iv. 377 ; Letters of,

censured, vi. 80.

Chester Hall, Haddington, visited, vi.

510d.

Chester-le-Street, visited, iii . 170 ; iv.

116, 220, 323.

Chew Magna, visited, vi . 293, 335, 372 ;

vii. 22.

Chew Stoke, visited, vi . 294, 335, 373 ;

vii. 22d, 114 ; viii . 93.

Cheyne, Dr., of Bath, Natural Method of

Curing Diseases by, noticed, ii . 534 ;

last hours of, iii. 161 ; other refs. to, i.

188n ; ii. 517n, 534n ; iii . 162n ; v.

373.

Chicali, an Indian chief, i . 239, 241 , 242,

409 ; ii. 296 ; and General Ogle-

thorpe, viii . 317.

Chicasaw Indians, the , conference with, i.

248-50 ; quarrel with the French, i.

368 ; described, i. 408. See also viii.

318.

Chickley, Mr., of Oxford, ii . 105d, 107d.

Children, at Savannah, method of in-

structing, i. 322 ; religious impres-

sions of, i . 359 ; instances of piety in,

ii. 529-32 ; iii . 150 , 236-7, 244, 266,

391-2, 466, 474-5 ; iv. 27, 110, 311,

335 ; Susanna Wesley's methods with,

iii. 34-9 ; W. meets and instructs the

Bristol, iii. 392 ; iv. 416 ; public

catechizing of, iv. 157 ; remarkable

accounts of, iv. 270 ; v. 49 ; notes on

W.'s relation to, v. 262 , 463 ; meets, at

Cork, iv. 279 ; the instruction of, an

exercise for the most able preachers,'

v. 285 ; their love for old people, v.

352 ; crowded round me, ' vi . 73 ;

how much depends upon, ' vi . 124 ;

affectionate ones, vi. 329 ; the street

lined with, vi. 347 ; converted, at

Dublin, vii. 68 ; at Kingswood, par-

take of the Lord's Supper, vii. 23 ;

W. preaches to, at City Road, vii.

99, -at West Street, viii. 42. See

EDUCATION, SUNDAY SCHOOLS, KINGS-

WOOD SCHOOL.

China-ware, German, ii . 18.

Chinese, character of the, vi. 187.

Chinese Fragment, A, W. reads, vii.

239d, 241.

Chinley, visited, iii . 142 , 299, 376 ; viii.

181 (S.R. ) ; early Methodism at, iii.

142N .

Chinley End, visited, iii . 142 .

Chippenham, visited, ii. 527 ; iii. 303 ;

iv. 91 ; vi. II ; vii. 143 ; diary refs. ,

ii. 400, 403, 417, 438, 457, 459 ; vis,

396, 482 ; vii . 309, 424 ; viii . 46, 162 .

Chipping, visited , iii . 521 ; iv. 31 , 37, 59.

Chipping Campden, visited, vi. 99.

Choctaw Indians , i. 237 ; W.'s account

of, i . 407. See also viii . 318.

Choheleth, or the Preacher, W.'s remarks

on, v. 248 (note on, ib. ) ; vii. 303d and

n.

Chowbent, visited, vi. 15, 101, 317.

Chowden, visited, iii . 68, 71 , 80.

Christ-cross-row, iv. 323 and n.

Christian, John, of Waterford, v. 503.

Christian, Mrs., letters to , noted, vi . 402 ;
vii. 99.

Christian Library, The, its beginnings in

Georgia, i . 425; designs for publishing,

iii. 391 ; W. finishes the preparation

of, iv. 91 ; loss on, mentioned, iv. 48 ;

recommended, iv. 94 ; note on, iii.

354 ; other note refs. , iii . 366, 391 ,

392, 409, 507. See also viii. 160.
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Christian Magazine, W. replies to the

publisher of, v. 197.

Christian Monitor, The, viii . 267..

Christian Pattern. See KEMPIS, À.

Christian Perfection . See PERFECTION,

CHRISTIAN.

Christian Philosopher, The, W. reads, iv.

422 .

' Christians, awake ! ' note on the hymn,

v. 518 ; facsimile of the original MS . ,

V. 519.

Christians, duty of, in face of public

calamities, iv. 143-4.

Christian's Pocket Companion, The, v.

89n.

Christie , Thomas, recorder of Savannah,

i. 179, 320, 366, 367 ; issues a warrant

against W. , i . 377. See also viii . 316.

Chulifinny Creek ( Georgia) , i . 352 .

Church Councils, scathing remarks on,

iv. 97.

Church-hours dispute . See SERVICES .

Church of England, and baptism , i.

210n ; hymnody of, i. 229n ; the real

doctrine of, ii. 274-6 ; who are the

true dissenters from, ii. 335 ; letter to

Westley Hall on the constitution and

ministry of, iii . 229-31 ; Welsh Metho-

dists advised not to leave the, iii.

335 ; liturgy of, iii . 491 ; prejudices

against, iv. 116 ; separation from

(see SEPARATION) ; rubrics of, iv. 120 ;

unfair mode of ordaining in the, iv.

373 ; and Predestination , v. 293 ;

loss through forsaking the, v . 211 ;

Methodists exhorted to return to, vi.

90 ; letter to the societies on the

attendanceof Methodists at theservices

of, vi. 342n ; pluralities and non-

residence, vii. 173 ; attitude of to

Methodists, viii . 1oon ; Fletcher to

W. on, viii . 331 ; see CLERGY, COMMON

PRAYER, &c.

Church of Rome, W.'s ' serious judge-

ment ' concerning, ii . 263-4 ; a priest

of creates a disturbance at Bristol, ii.

343 ; letter to London Chronicle

denouncing the errors of , iv. 434-9 ;

highly favoured members of, v . 249.

See POPERY, ROMANISTS.

Church of Scotland, character of its

members, V. 171. See GENERAL

ASSEMBLY.

Church, Mr., of London, diary refs. to ,

ii . 352 , 360 , 388, 390, 392, 449.

Church, Thomas, vicar of Battersea,

W.'s answer to, referred to, iii. 259 ;

note on, iv. 278.

Church, William, letter to, noted, vi . 213.

Churches, consecration of, v. 92, 447 ;

ruinous state of, in Ireland, v. 134.

Churchey, Walter, of Brecon, letters to,

noted, v. 401 ; vi . 7, II , 19 , 90, 157,

174, 461 ; vii . 209, 400, 407, 419, 422,

451, 460, 468, 492 , 501 , 512 ; viii.

96, 127 ; W. visits, vii. 9d, 425d ; poems

of, vii. 475 .

Churchill, visited, vii. 145 ; viii. 14.

Church Stretton, visited, iv. 491 .

Cicero, Offices of, W. reads, ii. 474d ;

De Senectute of, ii. 475d ; mentioned,

vi. 292 ; vii. 111d, 340.

Cipher, Wesley's, description of, i . 71–7 ;

facsimile page of consonants and

vowels, i. 73 ; other facsimile pages, i .

49, 50, 57 ; use of the capital D'in,

i. 111, 20бn ; remarks on various other

signs, i. 53 , 54 , 112 , 184m ; ii . 93d,

102d, 138d, 155d ; vi. 379.

Cirencester, visited, ii . 426d, 475d ; iii.

78, 201, 455 ; vii. 250 .

City Road Chapel. See under LONDON.

Claggett, Mr. and Mrs., ii. 77, 83 ; 95-

100d, 118-47d passim ; 112n, 314d.

Claggett, the Misses, of London, i. 456d ;

ii. 81 , 83 ; 95-100d, 118-47d passim,

112n , 155d.

Clapham, Sister, ' of Leeds, vi. 445d.

Clapham, visited, viii . 221 (S.R.).

Clara, visited, iii. 340, 343, 345, 350,

397 ; iv. 514 ; v. 136, 214, 323, 502;

vi. 60.

Clare, visited, iv. 276, 397 ; v. 207, 505 ;

viii. 233 (S.R.) .

Clareconnel, visited, viii . 247 (S.R.).

Clare Galway, visited, vi. 190.

Clarendon, Earl of, vi. 43.

Clark, Alexander, of Dublin, letters to,

noted, v. 482 ; vi . 170, 172 ; attacks

Samuel Bradburn, vi . 17IN.

Clark, George, of London , iii . 1498 ; vi.

466d, 477d ; vii. 34d ; viii. 117d.

Clark, James, rector of Hollymount, iv.

171 (note on, ib. ) , 173 , 268 ; letters to,

noted, iv. 172, 187.

Clark, Margaret, of London, ii . 314d,

316d, 421d (?).

Clark, Miss, of Newport (I.W.), viii. 99d.

Clark, Mr., of Bewdley, death of, vii. 146.

Clark, Mrs., of Bewdley, vi. 224.

Clark, Mrs., of Newington, ii . 391d ; iii .

149 and n.

Clark, Rev. —, of Barkwith, iii . 172.

Clark, Rev. - vicar of the High Church,

Hull, vii . 405.

Clark, Sarah, of Wroot, i. 69.

Clarke , Adam , i . 42 ; ii. 478n ; v. 120n ;

vi. 294n, 361 ; vii. 221d, 312 , 317,

324 ; viii . IIn; his first interview

with Wesley, vi . 371n ; portrait of,

vii. 103 ; letters to, noted, vii. 51, 138,

141, 180, 232 , 245 , 253 , 281 , 303 , 306,

341 , 342 , 346, 348, 351 , 363, 407, 419,

446, 476, 513 ; viii . 17, 21 , 22, 25, 42,

54, 60, 76 , 110, 114, 119, 125.

Clarke, Mrs. Adam, letters to, noted,

viii. 68, 121.

Clarke, Mary, of London, burial of, v.

194.

Clarke, Matthew, of London (probably) ,

diary refs., ii . 94, 98, 101, 116-47

passim, 154-5, 222, 272, 273, 376, 445,

449 ; mentioned in text, ii. 327 (note

on, ib.).

Clarke, Mr. , of Castle Cary, vii. 330d

(cf. viii. 90).

Clarke, Mrs., of Castle Cary, death of,

viii. 90.
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Clarke, Dr. Samuel, W. comments on

his controversy with Leibnitz, vi. 63.

Clarke, Samuel, W. reads the Lives of,

i. 357 ; abridges them for the Chris-

tian Library, viii . 160 (v.n.) .

Clarkson, Miss, letter to, noted, vi . 311.

Classes, the origin of, in Methodism, ii.

528 ; introduced in London, ii . 535 ;

examining of, discussed, iii . 284-5 ;

note on the evolution of, ii. 113 ; a

model class (at Whitehaven) , iii. 521.

Class-leaders, qualifications necessary,

iii. 285 ; rules for the conduct of, v.

404 ; authority of, v. 405.

Class-meetings, peril of neglecting, iii.

257 ; importance of, iv. 350 ; W.

pleads for attendance at, v . 84.

Class-registers and the Oxford diary, i.

39, 47.

Class- tickets, earliest mention of, ii . 429

and n (cf. vii. 59n ) ; specimens of

early, vii . 61.

Classics, W.'s annotation of, at Oxford, i .

47 ; quotations from, see under

authors ; note on his use of, v. 339 ;

the reading of, in schools, deprecated,

viii. 255.

Clavel, Sister, ' of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 371 , 380 , 388, 450 ( ' Mary ') ;

iii. 43n ( Sarah ') .

Claxton, Marshall, reproduction of pic-

ture by, showing the deathbed scene,

viii. 140, 141.

Clay, Sarah, of London, vi . 10 and n ;

death of, vi . 390, 395n, 396.

Clayton, John, i . 28, 56 and n ; viii. 147 ;

first meeting with W. described, i. 100

and n; and fasting, i. 101 (cf. viii.

280) ; W. writes to, i. 362 , ii. 154d ;

note on, i. 445 ; W. with, at Man-

chester, i. 445, 446 ; W. hears him in

1752, iv. 14 ; letters to W. on the work

of the Holy Club, viii. 275-81 .

Clayton, Rev. of Wensley, iii . 109,

140 ; death and burial of, iii. 249 ;

notes on, iii. 109, 140.

Clayworth, visited, iv. 19 , 121 , 229, 474.

Clear, Hannah, of Bristol, ii . 435d, 436d,

438d.

Clear, Lucy, of Bristol, case of, ii . 301,

302 ; note on her companions, ii. 301.

Cleckheaton, visited, viii. 223 (S.R.) .

Cleethorpes, visited, vi. 325.

Cleggill, visited, iv. 174, 267, 502.

Clemens Alexandrinus, v. 197.

Clement, Benj . , curate of Dudley, iv. 14n.

Clements, Mr., an Oxford Methodist (?),

viii. 276, 278, 280.

Clements, William, a Methodist soldier,

iii. 153, 156; bravery of, quotedbyW.,

iii. 217 ; letter to W. , iii. 226 ; men-

tioned, iii. 227.

Clementson, Mr. , of London, v. 12 .

Clementson, Sister, ' of London, vi . 388d.

Cleminger, Mrs., of Oxford, ii. 113d, 114d,

150d, 284d, 285.

Clergy, and the doctrines of the Church

of England, ii. 275 ; their attitude to

Methodism condemned by Tucker, ii.

305 ; the case between, and the

Methodists, stated, iii . 166-9 ; re-

marks on the education of, iv. 373 ;

censure of one at Shields, iv . 460 ; not

to be railed at, v. 316 ; W.'s circular

letter to, in 1764, v. 60-3 ; not bound

to obey the will of a bishop, vi. 151.

Clerical persecutors, judgements on, iii.

83 ; v. 321.

Cleves, arrival at, ii. 7, 62.

Clifford, a condemned prisoner, W.

visits at Oxford, i . 442, 448.

Clifton (Bristol) , visited, ii . 185 , 198, 201 ;

vii. 437 ; diary refs. to, ii. 197, 201 ,

203, 253, 292 ; vii. 210.

Clifton, George . See HONEST MUNCHIN.

Clifton (near Whitehaven), visited, iii.

521 ; iv. 29, 60.

Clippingdale, Mrs., of Poplar, note on,

v. 447.

Clitus, iii. 318.

Clive, Sir Edward, assize judge at Bed-

ford, iv. 254 and n.

Cloelia and the Roman virgins, vii . 90.

Cloghan, visited, iv. 394.

Clogheen, visited, v. 504.

Clogher, visited, v. 417.

Clonard, visited, vii. 486 .

Clones, visited, vi. 64 , 193 ; vii. 84

(note on the service , 85) , 281 , 501 ;

character of the inhabitants, vi . 193.

Clonmain, visited, iv. 500 ; v. 114, 204,

421, 512.

Clonmel, visited, iii. 477 ; iv. 42, 161 , 277,

398, 399, 401 , 510 ; v. 319 , 411 ; vi .

185 ; vii. 271.

Closeland, visited , iii . 407, 466, 479 ; iv.

39.

Clotworthy, Mr. ( ? William Cookworthy) ,
vi. 231.

Clough, visited, vi . 17, 103 ; vi . 507d.

Clowes, John, rector of St. John's,

Manchester, vi . 231 and n.

Clowney, Ann, of London, death and

burial of, iii. 239 ( cf. ii . 389d.).

Clowrust. See LLANRWST.

Clulow, Elizabeth, witness to W.'s will,
viii. 344.

Clulow, William, W.'s solicitor, vi. 481n ;

diary refs. to, vi. 383, 387, 463, 476,

481 ; vii . 355 ; viii . 114, 122 , 126 ;

W. consults as to licensing of chapels,

vii . 339 ; witness to D. of D. , viii. 341 ;

witness to W.'s will, viii . 344.

Clutterbuck, Stephen, mayor of Bristol,

ii. 340 and n.

Clutton, visited, iv. 233 ; vi. 294, 335, 373 ;

vii. 18.

Clyro, visited, iii . 317.

Coalbrookdale, visited, vi. 226 (bridge

at, described, ib. ) ; vii . 150d, 368d.

Coalpit, explosion in a, iv. 314.

Coates, Alexander, letter to, noted, iv.

468 ; death of, and note on, v. 149.

Coates, Edward, of North Shields, letter

to, noted, vii . 450 .

Coates Hall, residence of Lady Maxwell,

vi. 499n ; vii . 163d, 165 and n ; viii.

64d, 65d.
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Coates, Mr., of Acomb, iii . 283.

Coat-of-arms, the Wesley, vii. 349n.

Cobham, visited, iv. 74 ; v. 431 ; vi.

256 ; vii. 25d ; viii . 17d, 100d.

Cobham, Lord, the gardens of, at Stowe,

mentioned, iv. 95 ; v. 94 ; vi. 257 ;

compared with gardens at Cobham

and Stourhead, vi . 257.

Cobham, Mr., of Carrickfergus, iv. 380 ,

382.

Cobham, Mrs., iv. 380.

Cobham, Pain's Hill, gardens at, v. 431 ;

vi. 257, 258 ; viii . 100 ; compared
with Stowe and Stourhead, vi . 257.

Cock, Mrs. See BISSON, JANE.

Cockburn, Dr., on bleeding in pleurisy,

iv . 156.

Cockburnspath ( ' Coppersmith ' ) , visited,

v. 167.

Cocker, Jeremiah (preacher) , vii. 179n.

Cockermouth, visited, iii . 521 ; iv. 30,

61, 215 , 315, 448 ; v. 201 , 255, 362 ,

453 ; vi . 19 , 104 , 150 , 153 , 278, 322,

498 ; vii. 385d, 386.

Cockerot, Sister, ' of London, vi . 384d.

Cockhill, visited, v. 203, 204, 311 , 421,

512 ; vi. 67, 200.

Cockram, Mr., of Georgia, i . 411.

Codicil to W.'s will, vii . 462 ; viii . 344 ;

diary entry, vii . 423.

Codshaw church, W. preaches in, iii. 373.

Coe, Mr., conversion of, iv. 319.

Coiners, gang of, near Halifax, vi . 205n.

Coke, Thomas, LL.D., portrait of, and

of his birthplace, vi . 121 ; first inter-

view of, with W. , vi . 120 (note on, ib.) ;

dismissed from his curacy, vi . 169 ;

brings charges against Benson and

Bradburn, vi. 330n ; a pioneer at

Stafford, vi. 442n ; set apart as super-

intendent previous to embarking for

America, vii. 15 ; facsimile of ordina-

tion certificate, vii . 16 (facing) ; re-

turns from America, vii . 294 ; and Mr.

Durbin, vii . 437 ; named in D. of D. ,

viii. 337 ; a trustee under W.'s will,

viii. 342, 343, 344 ; other refs . , vi.

207, 329, 476n ; vii. 7n , 19, 24n , 53n,

304, 311 , 314 , 319 , 322 , 324 , 325 , 519n,

520, 521 ; viii . 22n, 61n ; diary refs.

to, vi. 403, 416, 437, 441 , 476 ; vii.

99, 190, 204, 294, 296, 310, 318,

519 ; viii . 35, 37, 81, 83 ; letters to,

noted, vii . 145 , 386, 388.

Cokesbury College , vii . 252 ; note on, ib.

Colbeck, Thomas, of Keighley, iii. 293n,
369, 370, 371 (note on, iii . 369) ; iv. 68n.

Colchester, visited , iv. 289, 297, 301, 302,

353, 362, 363, 476, 480 , 486 ; v. 10,

37, 102, 154, 196, 236, 300, 395, 435,

488 ; vi. 5, 84, 261 , 342 , 377, 430d,

471 ; vii . 44 , 45 , 194d, 203 ; viii.

104 ; castle at, described, iv. 297 ;

W. restores order in the society at,

vi. 342.

Cold, comparison of, in northern and

southern hemisphere, vi . 327 ; ' coldest

night I everremember,' vii . 455.

Coldharbour, visited, iii . 426.

Cole, Ann, of Bristol, W. buries, ii. 413.

Cole, Joseph (preacher) , vi . 313 ; named

in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Cole, Mr., of London, vii. 342d.

Cole , Mrs., of Sundon, note on, iv. 94 ;

death of, vi. 300 and n ; see also v.

443n.

Cole, Nathaniel, The Godly Man's

Assurance, W. reads, ii . 143d.

Cole, William, of Sundon and Luton, iv.

254n, 358 ; v. 443n ; vi . 215 ; vii. 123.

Colebrook (? Colnbrook), visited, iii.

180 ; diary refs. , ii . 223, 380, 400,

406, 457, 459 ; vi . 454 ; vii . 204 ;

viii. 162, 164.

Coleby, Rev. —, of Birstall, and John

Nelson, iii. 136n, 139.

Coleford (Glos.) , visited, iv. 151 , 532 ;

V. 24.

Coleford (Som .) , visited, iii . 161 , 233, 264,

331, 392 ; iv . 80, 100, 138, 241 , 285,

356 ; v. 30, 188, 232 , 484 ; vi. 254,

335, 372 ; vii. 18, 112 , 434 ; viii. 12,

88d ; note on, iii. 161. See also viii.

171, 189, 200 (S. R. ) .

Coleman, Mr. , of Margate, vii. 128 .

Coleraine, visited, vi . 195 ; vii . 88, 286,

504 ; note on, vi . 195.

Coles, Elisha, ii . 380 and n ; Sellon's

Answer to, noticed, v . 361.

Collection of Forms of Prayer, A , i. 100 ;

V. 117 ; viii . 268.

Collection ofMoral and Sacred Poems, A,

iii. 147 .

Collection of Psalms and Hymns, A, 1737

(See CHARLESTOWN COLLECTION) ;

1738, ii . 88 ; 1741 , ii. 474d.

Collett, Mr., of Bristol, ii . 174d, 178d.

Collett, Susanna, named in W.'s will,

viii. 344.

Colley, Rev. Benjamin, iv . 482 (note on,

ib. ) ; v. 61 , 63 , 292 ; death and

burial of, v. 238 and n.

Colley, Wilfred, of Llanelly, vi. 36.

Collier, Mr. , of Dover (? ) , vii . 38d.

Collier, Thomas, of Lisburn, vii. 507n.

Collins, Rev. Brian Bury, vi . 354 and #,

399 ; vii. 42d ( ? ) , 101d, 102d (? ), 113,

242d, 243d, 361 , 431 ; viii . 89, 96 ;

letters to, noted, vi . 285, 289, 290, 483 ;
vii. 242.

Collins, John, rector of Redruth, iii . 191 ,

489 ; iv. 135 ; v. 147n ; note on, iii.

191.

Collins, Mr., of Bristol, vii . 56d, 209d.

Collins, Mr., of Newbury, vii . 142d.

Collins, Mr., of Swanage, vii. 311.

Collins, William, v. 504 and n ; vii.

522d ; viii. 330 ; named in D. of D.

and in W.'s will, viii. 338, 342.

Collinson, Agnes (Mrs. Bulmer) , note on,

vii. 364 ; viii . 115d (? ) , 131.

Collinson (? Edward or John) , of London,

diary refs. to, vi . 389, 459, 469, 472,

473, 476 ; vii . 126, 349 and n, 417,

445 ; viii . 44 (Edward), 112 , 114, 115,

123, 126.

Collinson, John, executor of C. W.'s will,

vii. 418n.
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Collinson, Sister,' vi . 446d.

Colliton, Mr. (Indian trader) , i . 242.

Collrick (or Colerick) , Rev. Thomas, ii.

295n.

Colman Collection, photographic copy-

ing of, i . pref. ix ; diaries in, i . 3 ;

fragments of journals in, i . 261n ; iv.

149, 250 ; lists of the London societies

in, ii. 526n, iii . 43 ; other refs . , i .

27, 29, 59, 198n , 205 , 320n ; ii. 53n,

75, 111n, 256n , 26on , 395 , 485 ; iii .

32n, 79 , 112n, 147n , 418n, 440n ; iv.

2n ; v. 119n ; viii. 258, 29on.

Colman, Mr. Russell J. , and Mr. J. J. , i .

pref. ix .

Colmer, Mr., of Bristol, vi . 437d.

Colnbrook, iii . 455 (see COLEBROOK).

Colne, visited, iv. 332 , 469 ; v. 178 ;

vi. 103, 104, 154 , 228, 275, 526 ; vii.

156, 380 ; accident in the new preach-

ing-house at, vi. 154 and n.

Colney. See LONDON COLNEY.

Cologne, arrival at , ii . 7, 62 ; compared

with Edinburgh, iii. 523 ; the Cathedral

described, ii . 8 (note on, ib. ) ; impostors

at, iv. 464 and n.

Colonial Office , librarian of, i . pref. x.

Colossus at Rhodes, vi . 226.

Colston, Sarah, of Bristol, letter to W.

from, iii. 197.

Colthard, Ralph, of London , viii . 178.

Coltman, John, of Leicester, ii. 463n ;

iv. 72n.

Colvin, Mr., of Newtownards , iv. 265.

Colwell, Mr. and Mrs., of Frederica, i.

235, 236, 246, 259, 269, 31I.

Combe Grove, Bath, visited, v. 94-8 ;

view of, v. 95.

Combe Hill, Tewkesbury, view of Mr.

Vernon's house at, vi . 159 .

Comber, visited, iv . 264 , 380, 499.

Combes, Mr., of Oxford, ii . 84, 87, 88.

' Come, divine Emmanuel, come, ' vii .

109n.

Comenius, J. A., Bishop of the Mora-

vians, ii . 34 and n.
•
OCome, O Thou Traveller unknown,' W.

breaks down in giving out, ' vii . 376n.

Commendatory Prayer, in Office for Visi-

tation of the Sick, note on, i . 222.

Common Prayer, Book of, notes on the

Edward VI version, i . 210, 211 , 212 ,

222 ; note on the, used by the Wesleys

at Christchurch, i . 145 ; W. ' revises ,'

i. 175 ; book on, by Rev. John Jones,

criticized, iii. 490 ; a Methodist , sug-

gested by Fletcher, viii. 333. See

SUNDAY SERVICE .

Commons, House of (Dublin) , described,

vii. 297.

Communicants' class in Savannah, i. 278.

Company, genteel, ' dullness of, v. 211.

Compassionate Address to the Inhabitants

of Ireland, vi. 189 ; note on, vi . 190.

Compton, Mrs., of Oxford, remarkable

conversion of, ii. 147 ; diaryrefs . to, ii.

148, 149, 151 , 152 , 284 , 349, 470, 472,

474, 477.

Concerts by Wesley's nephews, W.

attends, vi. 303. See also vi . 389d,

474d, 477d ; vii. 51d.
•

Condor, a prodigious bird, ' v. 499.

Conference, Legal, vii. 5 , 65. See DEED

OF DECLARATION.

CONFERENCES, BRITISH : First ( London,

1744) , iii. 143 and n ; second (Bristol),

iii. 196 and n ; an unnumbered one at

Bristol, Jan. 22, 1746, iii . 232n ; third

(Bristol), iii. 241 and n ; fourth

(London) , iii. 302 andn ; fifth (London),

iii. 355 and n ; an abortive one at

Bristol, iii. 425n ; sixth (London ) , iii.

448 and n; seventh ( Bristol, 1750) ,

iii. 456 and n; eighth (London) , iii .

516 and n ; ninth (Leeds) , iii . 526 and

n; an unnumbered one at Bristol,

iv. 45n ; tenth (Leeds) , iv. 67 and n ;

eleventh (London), iv. 94 and n;

twelfth (Leeds) , iv. 115 and n ; thir-

teenth (Bristol) , iv. 185 and n ; four-

teenth ( London ) , iv. 232 and n ; fif-

teenth ( Bristol) , iv. 281 and n ; six-

teenth (London), iv. 348 and n;

seventeenth (Bristol, 1760) , iv. 405

and n; of Yorkshire preachers, iv.

445 and n ; eighteenth (London), iv.

476 and n ; nineteenth ( Leeds) , iv.

525 and n ; twentieth (London), v.

24 and n; twenty-first ( Bristol ), v.

91 and n; twenty-second (Manchester) ,

V. 141 and n ; twenty-third ( Leeds) , v.

181 and n ; twenty-fourth (London ) ,

v. 227 and n ; twenty-fifth ( Bristol), v.

282 and n; twenty-sixth (Leeds) , v.

330 and n; twenty-seventh (London,

1770) , v. 380 and n ; twenty-eighth

(Bristol) , v. 425 and n ; twenty-ninth
(Leeds) , v. 481 and n ; thirtieth

(London), v . 522 ; thirty-first ( Bristol),

vi. 35 and n; thirty-second (Leeds),

vi. 72 and n ; thirty-third (London),

vi. 118 and n ; thirty-fourth ( Bristol),

vi. 168 and n ; thirty-fifth (Leeds),

vi. 206 and n ; thirty-sixth (London) ,

vi . 246 and n ; thirty-seventh (Bristol,

1780) , vi. 290 and n ; thirty-eighth

(Leeds) , vi. 330 and n ; thirty-ninth

(London) , vi. 364 and n ; fortieth

(Bristol) , vi . 437 ; forty-first (Leeds) ,

vii. 5 and n; forty-second (London) ,

vii. 100 and n; forty-third (Bris-

tol) , vii. 191 and n; forty-fourth

(Manchester), vii . 307n ; forty-fifth

(London) , vii. 420, 421d ; forty-sixth

(Leeds) , vii. 522 ; forty-seventh (Bris-

tol , 1790) , viii . 82d and n ; one at

Edinburgh in 1790 , viii. 65d ; letter

to, noted, vii . 65.

CONFERENCES, IRISH : First, iv. 41 and

n; second, iv. 158 ; third, iv. 275 ;

fourth, iv. 396 ; sixth, v. 138 and n ;

seventh, v. 223 and n ; eighth, v. 329 ;

ninth, v. 423 and n ; an unnoted in

Dublin, vi. 71n ; tenth, vi . 203 ;

eleventh, vi . 406 ; twelfth, vii . 97 ;

thirteenth, vii. 298 ; fourteenth, vii.

515.

Conferences, early American, vi . 118n .
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Conflans, M., iv. 381.

Congleton, visited , iii . 299 ; iv. 371 , 445 ;

v. 86, 252, 450 ; vi . 14 , 57, 99, 142, 182,

226, 269, 310, 345, 442d, 443, 445d,

491 , 492d ; vii . 8d, 64 , 152 , 256, 308,

372 ; viii. 55 ; revival at, iv. 522 ;

early Methodism in, iv. 445m ; note

on W.'s 1774 visit, vi . 14 .

Congreve, visited, vi. 309.

Congreve, Archdeacon, of Armagh, v.

312 and n, 420 and n.

Congreve, William, quotations from, v.

115, 215 (cf. 94). See also vi . 214 ;

vii. 245 ( all but their attention,

dead ').

Conham, visited, iii . 310 , 332 , 456 ; Mr.

Wane's chapel at, iii. 332. See also

viii. 171 , 182, 183, 192 , 196 (S.R.) .

Coningsby, visited , iii . 360 , 525 ; iv. 20,

305 ; vi. 242.

Connaught, visited, iii . 343 ; number of

members of society in, iv. 396 ; state

of religion in, v. 207.

Connor, Jacob, of Cork, deposition of, iii.

413.

Connor, Jane, of Bristol, ii . 227 and n,

414, 415d, 417d.

Conscience, W. preaches sermon on, vii.

359 (v.n.).

Consecration of churches, remarks on,

V. 92, 447.

Constable, Joshua, and Mrs., of Dar-

laston, ill-treated by the mob, iii . 117.

Consumption, infectiousness of, iv. 54 ;

uncommon cases of, mentioned , vi . 147;

a young preacher in, vii . 504 (v.n.) .

'Content to be a wanderer upon earth,'

iv. 323.

' Continental, ' note on the word, v. 445.

Contrite Heart, The, i. 264, 269.

Controversy, necessary but distasteful,

iv. 4, 247.
•

Conventicle Act, that execrable Act,'

vii. 339 ; Methodists and, viii. 100n.

' Conversations,' W. writes, i. 126.

Conversion, instantaneous, i. 454-5.

Conversions of some Moravians, de-

scribed, ii. 30-49 ; instantaneous, ii.

108, 110 ; at Bristol, ii . 180-1 , 186-7,

190-1, 204-5, 298-303 ; of Thomas

Maxfield, ii . 203 ; at the Lord's

Supper, ii . 280 ; at Sheffield, iii . 26 ;

of a woman which was a sinner,' iii.

105 ; of soldiers, iii . 155-6 ; of a

clergyman, iii. 172 ; of Jane Bate, iii.

221-2 ; ofsome Newgate convicts, iii.

382-4 (see CRIMINALS) ; at Athlone ,

iii. 405 ; at Aughrim, &c . , iii. 423 ; of

a barber at Bolton, iii . 521 ; of Martin

Madan, iv. 11n ; of Baron Dykern, iv.

306 ; at Everton, iv. 318-22, 333-42 ;

under John Manners at Dublin, iv.

515-18 ; at Barnard Castle, v. 19 ; of

a drunkard, v. 20 ; at Kingswood

School, v. 259-60, 388-92, 524-6 ;

of children, iii. 244 ; v. 371 (see

CHILDREN) ; other instances of, ii.

80, 147, 182, 279, 378, 442 ; iii. 220,

242, 244, 261-2 , 266-7, 312, 319, 374,

398, 454, 483-4 , 508 ; iv . 159-60, 169-

70, 191 , 202, 425-6, 521 , 523 , 524 ; V.

143, 181 , 446, 481.

Conversion Hymns, note on the author

of, i. 477.

Converts from Romanism, remarks on,

V. 151.

Convocation at Oxford, W. attends the,

to vote, iii. 511.

Conway, visited, iv. 184 ; vi. 404d ; vii.

66d, 98d, 257, 481.

Conway Ferry, arrival at, vi. 174.

Conyers, Dr. Richard, v. 58 , 61, 62 , 63″,

175 ; vi. 139, 391 ; notes on, v. 17,

58 ; vi. 139.

Cooanoochi River, i. 307.

Cook, Captain, of the Hillsborough

packet, vi. 409d.

Cook, Dr., of Leigh, iii . 388n, 449n.

Cook, Lieut., of Galway, v. 129 ; vi. 36.

Cook, Mary, of London, death of, iii. 197.

Cook, Mr., of Dublin, iv. 374.

Cooke, Mary, letters to, noted, vii. 113 ,

4

116 , 122 , 130 , 142, 204 , 227, 256, 327,

349. See also CLARKE, MRS. ADAM.

Cooke, Sister ' of Trowbridge, viii. 88d.

Cooke, Sophia (Mrs. Bradburn) , letter to,

noted, vii. 171.

Cookham, visited, iv. 95.

Cookman, Mrs., of Dublin, vii. 269.

Cookstown, visited, v. 313, 419, 511 ;

vii. 87 ; described, v. 313.

Cook's Voyages, W. reads and criticizes,
vi. 7.

Cookworthy, William, vii. 326n. See

CLOTWORTHY, MR.

Coolalough, visited, iii. 352, 468 ; iv.

39 and n, 175, 263, 270, 393, 514 ;

v. 136, 215, 326, 408, 502 ; vi . 60 , 184 ;

vii. 70, 264, 489.

Coombes, Dr. , i . 453 .

Cooper, Jane, ii. 463d ; death of, iv. 539

(note on, ib. ) ; mentioned, vii. 226 ;
viii. 91.

Cooper, Rev. Ezekiel, letter to, noted,
viii. 124.

Cooper, Mrs. Harriet, letter to, noted,

vi. 363.

Cooper, Mrs. (the French prophetess) ,

at Bristol, ii. 213d, 214.

Cooper, Rev. - , of Bengeworth, v. 61 ,

63n ; vi. 486.

Cooper, Thomas, named in D. of D.,

viii. 337.

Cooper, William and Lucy, two remark-

able children, v. 357-60.

Cooshea, Ann, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 412.

Cootehill, visited, iv. 266, 389, 501 ; vi.

193 ; Moravian house at, iv. 266.

Copdock, visited, viii . 105.

Cope, General, defeat of, iii. 210.

Copel, Mr., of Bristol, vii . 21d.

Copeland, J., letter to, noted, vii. 162.

Cople, visited, v. 155 , 193.

Coplestone, Rev. Coriolanus, of Luton,

V. 443n.

Copper-works, near Hayle, visited, vii.

110, 325.
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Corbett,Thomas, named in D. of D. , viii.

337.

Cordeux, Hannah, diary of, quoted, vi.

214n.

Cordeux, Rev. -, rector of St. Saviour-

gate, York, anecdote of, v. 176n.

Corfe Castle, visited, vi. 41 , 126.

Cork, visited, iii . 403, 470, 475 ; iv. 42-5,

158, 162 , 164, 278, 279, 399, 401, 507,

508 ; v. 132, 208, 317, 318, 411, 504 ;

vi. 61 , 186, 188 ; vii . 75, 77, 271, 492d,

494 ; facsimile page of the society ac

count-book, v. 409 ; riots in, described ,

iii. 409-14, 464-5, 470-1 ; Grand Jury

make their memorable present-

ment, ' iii. 424 ; the mayor of, and

W., iii. 470, 473-4 ; decline of religion

in, iv. 401 ; v. 208-9 ; early Metho-

dism in, vii. 75 ; House of Industry at,

described, vii. 275.

Corlett, Henry, vicar of German, I. of

Man, vi. 151 ; note on, ib.

Corn, the comparative value of, at

different periods, vi . 125 .

Cornbury House, vi . 42 ; note on, ib.

Cornick, Mr., of Bristol, viii . 165d, 166d.

Cornish, Joseph, captain of the Sim-

monds, i. 110, 116, 141 , 149, 154 ;

viii. 295.

Cornish, Miss, of Bristol, diary refs. to,

ii. 180, 201, 207, 213 , 227, 261 (' Mrs. ' ) ;
viii. 162.

Cornwall , W. sets out for, iii . 86 ; great

awakening in, iii . 194 ; improved

reception in, iii . 305 ; Borlase's Anti-

quities, of, iv. 236 ; remarks on the

Cornish wreckers, vi . 123 ; W.'s last

visit to, like a triumphal march,'

vii. 528 and n. See also ST. IVES,

NEWLYN, PENZANCE, GWENNAP, &c.

Corsham, visited, vii . 435d ; viii. 92d.

Corsley, visited, v. 484.

Corsley, Sister, ' of Bristol, vii. 19d.

Cory, Mr., of London, vi. 387d.

Cory, Rev.- of St. Breock, vi . 293n.

Cossart, Henry Frederick, ii . 131d, 138d ;

letter of, to Whitefield, iv. 73 (v.n.).

Costerdine, Robert, letters to, noted, v.

243, 299, 348, 423, 434, 444 ; vi . 135,

139, 343, 344 ; vii. 112 ; named in

D. of D., viii . 338.

Cotelerius, J. B., i . 279.

Cotherstone, visited, vi . 234, 276, 515.

Cottingham, visited, vii. 405d ; viii. 76d.

Cotton-spinning and carding, carried on

at the Foundery, ii . 404, 405d, 406d.

Cotty, James (preacher) , iii. 488n.

Coughlan, Laurence, iv. 297 (note on, ib. );

letter to, from W. , v. 283-4.

Councils, General, liability of to err,

i. 275.

Country life, dullness of a, v. 191 .

Country Minister's Advice, W. reads, i.

282 ( cf. viii. 267) .

Courayer, Pierre, F. , iv. 438 and n.

Courtmatrix, visited, iv . 275, 397 ;

viii. 233 (S.R.).

Cousins, Penelope, letter to, noted, vi.

215.

Coussins, Jonathan, letter to, noted, vii.

53 ; named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Cove (Norfolk) . See NORTH COVE.

Cove (Queenstown), visited, iv. 44.

Covenant, W. urges the renewal of, iii.

328 ; various refs. to the service , iv.

126, 138, 158, 200, 258, 279, 366 ; v.

98, 351, 398, 442, 496 ; vi . 54, 95, 135,

178, 203, 222, 302 , 342 , 385, 470 ; vii.

23, 42, 133, 235, 351d, 461 ; viii. 36,

119d.

Coventry, visited, iii. 26 ; iv . 201 ; vi.

245, 362 ; vii. 188, 241 ; note on the

Park, town-hall, andWomen's Market,

vi. 245.

Coventry, Mrs. , of London, v. 5, 7, 12.

Coward, William, of Kelso, iv. 219 ;

death of, v. 368.

Cowbridge, visited, iii. 77, 253 ; iv. 282,

284 ; v. 28, 91 , 231 , 281 , 333, 429,

484 ; vi. 35, 166, 252 , 316 ; vii. 13d,

431 ; viii. 87d ; view of the town-hall

at, v. 157.

Cowell, Mr., of Stourport , vii. 365 and я.

Cowes, W. detained at, during the

Georgia voyage, i . 121 ; note on the

minister of, i. 122 ; visited, iv. 74, 75,

83.

Coweta, an Indian settlement, i. 409 ;

viii. 318.

Cowland, William, of London, viii . 43d,

125d.

Cowley, Abraham, quotation from, iv .

398 ; mentioned, vi . 292 .

Cowley (? Cowley Grove) , iii . 510.

Cowley, Thomas, rector of Wandsworth,

iii. 387 and n.
4

Cowmeadow, John, a martyr to loud

and long preaching, ' W. buries, vii.

220.

Cownley, Joseph, iii . 424 , 429n, 430 and

n, 431 , 436 ; iv. 38 ; vii. 388n ; re-

ceived as an itinerant, iii. 275 ;

ordained, vii . 395d ; letters to, noted,

iii. 464 ; iv. 145.

Cowpen, the (Georgia) , i. 166, 304, 307,

381, 382, 405.

Cowper, Miss, of Donington Park, iii.

9n, Ion ; illness of, iii. 11 ; death of,

referred to, iii . 26.

Cowper, Mrs. Maria F. C. , the ' Common-

place Book ' of, iv. 11n.

Cowper, W. reads the Poems of, vi.

400d.

Cox ( or Cocks) , Lady, ii. 177n, 241d and

n; vii. 438n.

Cox, Sir Richard, W. reads History of

Ireland by, v. 136 and n.

Cox's Museum, W. visits, v. 499 ; note

on, ib.

Coxe's Travels, W. reads, vii . 98d.

Coxon, Francis, the ' strange case ' of,

iii. 287.

Coyt, visited, v. 429.

Crabbe, George (poet), hears W. preach,

viii. 10бn.
"

Crabtree, Rev. W., an Anabaptist

minister,' iv. 470 and n.

Cradley, visited, v. 356.
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Cradock, William, Dean of St. Patrick's,

Dublin, vii . 516 and n.

Craggs, James, Secretary of State, vi.

179 and n.

Craig, Alexander, mate on the Sim-

monds, i . 126 ; viii. 295.

Craken (kraken) , a mythical sea-

monster, iv. 479.

Cranbrook, visited, vi . 84.

Crane, Roger, of Preston, vi . 496n ; letter

to, noted, vii. 66.

Crane, William, iv. 491 , 492n.

Cranfield, visited, v. 347.

Crantz, David, Account of the Mission

into Greenland by, W. reads, v. 228 ;

note on, ib.

Craven, Mr., of London, diary refs. to.

ii . 355, 361 , 372 , 375, 390.

Crawford, Captain, treachery of, vi. 139.

Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. , of Lynn , v.

435n.

Crediton, visited, iii. 132 , 379 ; vii.

IIId.

Creed founded upon Common Sense, A,

criticized, iii. 501.

Creek Indians, described, i . 236, 406n,

409 and n ; see also viii . 318.

Creighton , Rev. James, notes on, v. 507;

vii. 205 ; other refs . to, vi . 477d ; vii .

16n, 205 ; viii. 19d, 115d ; named in

D. of D. and W.'s will, viii . 337, 342,

343; letter to, noted, vi. 255 ; portrait

of, vii. 207.

Creighton, Robert, of Kilmore, vii. 84

and n, 500.

Crich, visited, v . 161 , 378.

Cricket, John, letter to, noted, vi. 389 .

Crickhowell ( Kirkhowell ' ) ,

317; V. 25.

iii . 96,

Crimble Passage , iii. 379 ; v. 287.

Criminals, conversions of, ii. 100, 336,

338, 339 ; iii. 382-4 ; iv. 191-2 , 478 ;

vi. 79 ; W. visits one to no purpose,

vii. 279 ; executions of, ii. 100 ; iii.

384-7 ; iv. 510 ; vii. 499.

Cripse, Mrs., of London, ii. 271d, 272d,

278d.

Crisp, Lady, ii. 141d.

Crisp, Mr., of Loddon, vii . 225.

Crisp, Mrs. , of Oxford, ii . 469d.

Crispe, or Cripse, Mary ( ' Maria Theresa ') ,

i. 46on ; ii . 486n ; iii . 160n.

Croagh Patrick. See MOUNT EAGLE.

Croakers, censured, iv. 370.

Crocker, Sister, ' of Bristol, iii. 250.

Crockernwell, visited , iii . 126, 309.

Cromwell, Oliver, v. 462 , 522 ; vii. 501 .

Cromwell's camp in Ireland, visited, iv.

276.

Crone, Daniel, mayor of Cork, refuses to

protect the Methodists, iii . 409-14.

Crook, Henry, curate of Hunslet, iii .

279n ; iv. 115n ; v. 61n , 63n , 330

(note on, ib.) .

Crook, John, pioneer to Isle of Man, vi.

15on, 152n, 321 and n ; letter to, vi.

118 ; named in D. of D., viii. 338.

Crookenden, Mr., of Rotherhithe, vii.

220d, 241d, 342d (?) .

Crookshank, Rev. C. H., i . 87n ; vili.

350.

Crosby, Mr., of Heptonstall, vi. 525d ;

vii. 38od ; viii . 59d.

Crosby, Sarah, iv. 525n ; v. 376n ; vii.

521d ; letters to, noted, iv. 220, 434 ;

v. 206, 306 ; vi. 278 ; vii . 30.

Cross, visited, v. 337.

Cross Hall, visited, vi. 272.

Cross, John and Alice, of Booth Bank,

iii. 296n ; iv. 59n.

Cross, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs. to, vi.

484 ; vii. 116, 191 , 206, 476 ; viii .

82 , 95 ( cf. ii. 382, 437) .

Cross, Mr., of Norwich, vi. 457d.

Cross, Mrs. , of Pocklington, vi . 148.

Crosse, John, vicar of Bradford, v. 1498,

3732 ; note on, vii. 157.

Cross-keys Wash, visited , iv. 304.

Crouch, Mr. and Mrs., of London, il.

145 , 271 , 279 ; diary refs. to, ii. 146,

280, 314, 350, 351 , 373, 376, 379, 384,

391, 392, 423, 440 ; viii . 163.

Crouch, Mr., of Oxford, i. 453, 457 ; il.

114d, 283d, 349d, 471d.

Crouch, Thomas, member of the Fourth

Conference, iii. 302 .

Crowan, visited, iii . 130, 182 , 183, 184,

261, 379, 538 ; iv. 77, 528 ; v. 144,

186, 382 ; viii . 174, 215 ( S.R.) .

Crowe, W., D.D., rector of St. Botolph's,

Bishopsgate, ii. 99d.

Crowle, visited, iii. 361 ; v. 377 ; vi. 243,

283, 287, 324, 523d ; vii . 171, 407

(revival at, noted) .

Crowther, Jonathan, letters to, noted, vii.

330, 494 ; portrait of, vii. 103.

Crowther, Mr., of Skipton, iv. 472.

Crowther, Mr., of Wandsworth, vii. 514,

124d.

Croxall, Dr., incumbent of St. Mary

Somerset, ii . 128d.

Croydon, visited, iv. 348 ; palace ofthe

Archbishop of Canterbury at, iv. 349.

Cruel sports and amusements, iv. 176.

Crusheen, visited, vii. 496d.

Cubert, visited, iii . 539 ; iv. 135, 530 ;

V. 142 , 187, 381 , 524 ; vi . 39, 77, 169,

208 ; note on the spelling of the name,

V. 142.

Cuddesdon, visited, viii . 21 .

Cudworth, visited, v . 482.

Cudworth, William, iv. 302 and * ;

W. has an interview with, iv. 303 ;

mentioned, iv. 351 ; v. 118 ; vi. 511.

Cuffe, Colonel, W. visits castle and

gardens of, vi . 63 .

Culamites, or Cullymites, iii. 61 ; note

on, ib.

Cullen, vi. 484d (?) , 506d.

Culloden, battle of, referred to, iii. 266 ;

note on, ib.

Cullompton, visited, iii. 380, 488, 493,

535 ; iv. 79, 99, 136, 414, 531 ; V.

187, 283, 340, 387, 523 ; vi . 37, 78,

252, 291 , 331, 365 ; vii . 107, 526.

Culmstock, visited, v . 188.

Cumberland, Duke of, iii . 228 ; v. 437.

Cummins, Miss, letter to, noted, v. 512.
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Cundy (or Condy), Richard, vi. 116.

Cunningham, Sarah, a condemned

prisoner at Newgate, iii. 384.

Cupar, visited, v. 77 ; viii. 67.

Curnock, Rev. Nehemiah (editor of this

Edition), portrait of and note on, viii.

348, 349.

Curry's Historical Memoirs of the Irish

Rebellion, W. reads, iv. 260.

Curtis, John, a Quaker, iii . 396, 397 and n.

Curtius, Quintus, Life of Alexander by,

noticed, iii. 318.

Cussons, George, iv. 330m, 535n ; vii.

348d ; diary of, quoted, vi . 478.

Customs, Commissioners of, and W.'s

chaise, v. 501 ; and Mr. Ireland's

present of claret, viii . 113n. Cf. vi.

126n.

Cut, how to stop bleeding from a, v. 187.

Cutler, Ann, letter to, noted, viii. 60.

Cutler, Miss, of Bristol, ii . 189-247d

passim, 402d ; viii. 165d.

Cutler, Mr., of Bristol, death of, ii . 346

(cf. viii . 164, 165 ) .

Cutler, Mrs., of London, ii . 360d ; viii.

163d.

Cutler, Dr. Timothy, of Boston, letters

to and from, noted, i . 319, 370, 398 ;

letter from, viii . 316 ; note on, ib.

Cypress-swamp, near Savannah, i. 304.

Cyprian, W. reads the works of, i. 416 ;

referred to, ii . 263 ; iv. 97 ; note on,

i. 416.

Cyrus, the character of, vi. 202 .

Cyrus,' W.'s nom-de-plume, i. 27

(cf. iii. 203).

Cystus, gummy, description of, vi. 66.

Czarina of Russia, the, vii . 347 ; viii . 97.

D

Dagbrook, visited , viii . 200 (s.R.) .

Dagge, Abel, keeper of Newgate, Bristol,

ii. 173n, 241d ; iv. 427n.

Dagge, Mrs., ii . 192d ; viii . 165d.

Daille's On the Right Use of the Fathers,

censured, iii . 390.

Dairyman's Daughter, The, vi . 374n ;
vii. 309n.

Dalby, visited, vi . 321.

Dale, visited, v. 426.

Dale, Hannah, of Congleton, viii . 55n .

Dale, Molly, v. III and n.

Dale, Peggy, v. 111n, 209n.

Dale , Thomas Pelham, the Life and

Letters of, v. IIIN.

D'Alembert, vi . 225.

Dales, W.'s ' little tour through, ' v.

463 ; note on early Methodism in, ib.

Dalkeith, visited, vii . 390 ; early Metho-

dism in, ib.

Dall, Robert, letters to, noted and

quoted, vi. 107 ; vii. 344 , 355 , 515 ;

viii . 122 ; chapel of, at Dumfries, vii.

387 and n.

Dalmigavie, visited, v. 364.

Dalrymple, Sir John, W. reads Memoirs

ofthe Revolution by, v. 491 ; note on,

ib.

Dalvey, visited, vi . 503d, 505d.

Dalwhinnie, visited, v. 363.

Dancer, Thomas, v. 198, 201 , 208 ; vi.

51.

Daniel, Alice , of Rosemergy, v. 186 and

n, 285 and n.

Daniel, John, iii. 130.

Daniel, Mr., of London, ii . 375d, 424d.

Danish fort (so-called) at Clones, vi . 64

and n ; at Kilfinane, vii. 78 and n.

Danish missionaries, Susanna Wesley

reads the account of, iii . 33.

Dansey, Captain, iv. 401 , 402 .

Dante, quotation from, viii. 103 and n.

Dargle, The (near Dublin) , visited and

described, v. 138.

Darien, Georgia, i . 309 ; described, i.

404.

Darlaston, riots at , iii. 99, 117, 118, 120 ;

visited, iii . 519 ; v. 50 ; vi . 12 , 225,

361 , 487d ; vii . 60 , 150d, 254 ; early
Methodism in, v. 5on.

Darlington, visited, iii. 60 , 81 , 171 ; iv.

463 ; v. 67 ; vi . III , 144 , 233 , 240, 281 ,

359, 515d, 516 ; vii. 168, 398 ; viii .

63 ( v.n. ) ; the society at, commended,

vi. 144, 233 ; early Methodism in, iv.

463n ; vii . 168n.

Darn, Mr. and Mrs. of Savannah, i .

180, 183 , 187 , 191 , 198.

Darney, William, W. examines the

societies of, iii . 293 (note on, ib . ) ;

iv. 2121.

Darnley, Lord, v. 257 ; vi . 279.

Darracott, Rev. Risdon, ii . 218n, 260n.

Darsy, John, interrupts W. at Bristol,

ii. 343.

Dartford, visited, vi . 462d ; vii. 451d ;

viii. 30d, 32d, 114d.

Dartmouth, Earl of, v. 62n, 252n ; vi .

66n , 67n, 179n ; letters to, noted, v.

89; vi . 76. See Apps. XXVIII., XXX.

(viii. 325, 334) .

Darwen (Lower), visited, iv. 312.

Datchet, visited, iii. 325.

Davenport, Mr., of Coleraine , vii. 88d.

Davenport, Rev. -, letters to, noted, vi.

364, 383.

Davenport, Richard, of Calverley Hall,
iii. 443n.

Daventry, visited, viii . 114d.

Davey, Mary, housekeeper at Kings

wood, iii . 530.

David, Christian, comes to Herrnhut, ii .

20 ; W. describes the preaching of, ii.

25-7 ; gives his experience , ii. 28-36 ;

notes on, ib.

Davidson, Margaret, a blind preacher,

V. 113N.

Davies, Howell, rector of Prendergast

and Calvinistic Methodist leader, v.

94 (?) , 229 and n, 333 and n, 334n.

Davies, Marianne, the player on musical

glasses, vii . 310n.

Davies, Mr. , ofEvesham, v. 250.

Davies, Rev. Samuel, of Virginia, letters

from, concerning the negroes, iv. 125-

6, 149-50, 194-5 ; notes on, iv. 149,

194.
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Davies, Theophilus, vicar of Llanelly, v.

429n.

Davis, Ann ( ' Nanny ' ) , of Bristol, ii.

186, 407-9d, 432d.

Davis, Ann, of London, vi. 90.

Davis, Elizabeth, of Bristol, death and

burial of, ii. 413 ; diary refs. to, ii.

176, 225, 226, 233, 244.

Davis, Hannah, of Bristol, ii . 435d, 436d,

438d.

Davis, Jane, of Deptford, ii . 350.

Davis, Mark, iv. 158n, 275n ; v. 476n ;

W. visits, viii. 36, 121d.

Davis, Mr., of Bristol, ii . 247d, 253d,

259d ; viii. 161d.

Davis, Mr., of Haverfordwest, vii. 11d.

Davis, Mr. (? Howell Davies) , v . 94.

Davis, Mrs., of Bristol, ii . 206d, 207d,

215d, 230d, 261d.

Davis's Historical Relations concerning

Ireland, W. reads, iv. 378.

Davison, Mr., of Georgia, i . 233.

Davison, Mr., of London, vi. 476d.

Davyhulme, visited, iii . 295 , 374, 443 ;

iv. 59 ; vi. 226 ; viii . 195 , 200 ( S. R. ) .

Dawgreen, visited, v. 180 , 181 , 375 ; vi.

16, 102 , 155 , 272 , 329, 524n ; vii. 4d,

5d.

Dawson, Mr., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 355, 364, 380, 405, 425 , 445 ; viii.

163.

Dawson's Grove, visited , v. 203 , 311 , 512.

Day, Simon, letters to, noted, vi. 513 ;
vii. 116.

Day, ' Sister,' of London, vi . 392d.

Ddefauden, The, ii . 292d, 293 , 294 ; note

on, ii. 293.

Deacles, John, of Bengeworth, v. 48n.

Deacon, Molly, of Bristol, ii. 225-61d,

passim, 302d, 334 , 411d ; viii . 166d,

167d.

Deacons, in the Moravian Church, ii. 50,

52.

Deacon's On Common Prayer, W. reads,

i. 115.

Deal, W. lands at, on his return from

Georgia, i. 421 ; leaves, 432 (v.n.) ;

early Methodism in, vii . 449n .

Dean family, the, of Savannah, i . 217.

Dean, Mr., of Athlone, vii . 70d.

Dean, Mr., of Gainsborough, vi . 521 and

n.

Dean, Sally, of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 386-93 passim, 419, 420, 423.

Death, sudden, instances of, i . 245 ; v.

68, 229, 243 , 446 ; vii. 137.

Deaves, James, of Cork, iv. 396 ; vii.

73d, 270d, 491 and n, 516n.

Deaves, Mrs., vii. 491 and d.

Deavy, Mr., of London, vi. 459d.

De Arredondo, Don Antonio, Spanish

envoy sent to treat with Oglethorpe,

i. 267.

Debonair, Susanna, of London, vi . 264n.

De Boudry, Mr. , of Bristol, vii . 115d.

Debt, gained ' byW. through publishing

and preaching, iv. 187.

Debt, of the London Society, means for

clearingoff the , v. 101 , 102 , 154, 156 ; vii,

344 ; weekly collection adopted, vi.

300 ( cf. 291).

Debt, the general, scheme for paying off,

V. 243 ; letter concerning, V. 492n,

493.

Decknatel, Mr. , of Amsterdam, ii. 6.

Declaration by preachers at the 1771

Conference, v. 425, 427.

De Clifford, Lord, the seat of, at King's

Weston, described, vi. 437 ; vii. 439.
Decorum in church commended, v. 105 ;

vi. 235, 418, 524. See TALKING.

De Courcy, Rev. Richard, v. 367n , 399

(note on, ib. ), 400n.

Deed of Declaration, note on, vi . 481 ;

facsimile of endorsement, &c ., vi. 479 ;

debate on, at 1784 Conference, vii.

5n ; mentioned, vii . 54 , 100n ; given

in extenso, App . XXXI. ( viii . 335).

Deed of the preaching- house at Bolton,

iv. 32 ; of a chapel at Liverpool, v.
162 (cf. viii. 19n) ; of Birstall

Chapel, vi. 445m ; for settling the

preaching-houses, W. writes, viii.

70, 71d ; giving the preachers control

of the Book-Room, W. writes, viii.

IOIN. (cf. his will, viii . 344) .

Deer, John, of Llanelly, vi. 36 ; note on

the family, ib.

Deffel, Mrs. , of Bristol, ii . 247d, 259d.

De Filiis Keturae, i. 89n.

Defoe, Daniel, ii . 268n ; his Robinson

Crusoe, i. 21n.

Deism, a convert to , i . 356 ; remarks on,

i. 357-8 ; iii . 443 ; iv. 141.

Deist, confession of a, ii. 391 ; con-

version of a, referred to, iii . 226 ;

singular opinions of a, iii . 241 ; con-

versation with a, iii . 443. See WALSH,

JOHN ; FORD, MR.

De Jersey, Henri, of Guernsey, vii. 312

and n, 313 , 324n, 342n.

Delabole Quarry, occurrence at, iv. 107.

Delamotte, Betsy, ii . 112 , 120d (?)

Delamotte, Charles, refs . in text, i. 106,

112, 113, 131 , 168 , 188 , 258, 274, 297,

304, 307, 323, 324, 326, 328, 333-6,

356, 358, 361, 379, 392, 411 , 413 ; ii.

103 ; notes on, i . 106, 322, 413 ; con-
stant refs. in diary annotations

throughout Georgia period (see i. 109-

411) ; W. takes leave of him, i . 413 ;

W.'s care for, in Georgia, i . 212, 355 ;

W. writes to, i . 453 ; conversation

with W., ii. 103 (note on, 102 ) ; diary

refs. to, ii. 272, 315 ; viii . 163 , 164 ;

calls on W. at Hull, iv. 331 ; letter to,

noted, vi. 222 ; W. meets, at Barrow,

vi. 353 ; see also viii . 283, 285, 308

(letterfrom, to W.), 315.

Delamotte family, the, i . 123 .

Delamotte, Mr., of Blendon, i . 111, 432,

456 ; W. writes to, i . 122 , 123 ; note

on, i. 432.

Delamotte, Mrs. , ii . 96d, 132d, 387d.

Delamotte , William, i . 106n, 478n ; ii.

81, 82, 97d ; letter to W. supposed to

be by, ii. 109-11 ; note on, ii. 111-12 ;

diary refs. , ii . 120, 276, 283, 387 ;
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recommends ' stillness,' ii . 280 ; at

Bedford, iv. 84.

Delany, Dr., Dean of Down, i. 24 .

Delany, Mrs., Life and Letters of, i. 2on,

23 , 24; V. 437n ; her account of

Parson Tooker, viii . 324. See also

ASPASIA ; PENDARVES, MRS.

Delap, Andrew, vi. 191 (note on, ib . ) ;

kills a mad dog, vi . 203.

Deleznot, Dr., importunes

at Wapping, ii. 484.

Delft, visited, vi . 416d, 419 ; vii . 196d ;

note on the town, vi . 419.

' Delicate hearers, ' provision for, vii.

485.

W. to preach

Dell, William, works of, noticed, iii.

538 and n.

Delph, visited, vi . 271 ; early Methodism

in, vi. 271n.

De Mandeville's Fable of the Bees, W.

reads, iv. 157.

Demosthenes, vi. 292.

Dempsey, Captain, i . 149, 269.

Dempster, James,letter to, noted, vi. 62 .

Demuth, Christopher, gives his experi-

ence, ii. 46.

Denmark, King of, v. 499.

Dennis, John, of Stapleford, conversion

of, iv. 339, 340, 342.

Denny, Lady Arabella, W. visits , vi.

408 ; note on, ib. See also vi. 406d.

Dent's Hole, visited, iii . 288.

De Percy, William, father of the Percy

family, vi . 241.

Derby, visited, iv. 525 ; v. 53 , 108, 160,

378, 450 ; vi . 13 , 156, 244, 288, 360,

403d, 412 ; vii. 185, 416 ; viii. 8od;

mob at, v. 53 ; early Methodism in,

iv. 525n ; v. 54n.

Derby, Earl of, and Prescot Methodism,

v. 254n.

Dereham, visited, vii . 440 ; viii . 18d, 107.

De Renty, Life of, W. reads, i . 219, 450 ;

remarks on, i. 414 (note on, ib.)

Extract from, corrected, ii . 403d ;

mentioned, vii. 143..

Dergbridge, visited, vi. 65 .

Deritend, visited , vii. 188 ; note on the

chapel at, ib.

Derry. See LONDONDERRY.

Derry, Bishop of. See BARNARD, DR.

Derryaghy, visited, vi. 69, 199.

Derryanvil, visited , v. 311 , 421 , 512 ; vi .

68, 200 ; vii. 92 (v.n. ) ; early Metho-

dism in, v. 31IN.

Derwent, River, iii. 286.

Derwentwater, Earl of, iii . 522 .

Deschamps, Mr. and Mrs. , of Bristol,

diary refs. to, ii . 171-216, 226-61 , 288-

312 passim, 348, 381 , 383 , 400-17,

426-38, 457-9, 475-6. See also viii.

162-7 passim.

Deserter, execution of a, iv. 506.

Desertion, spiritual, cause of, v. 195 .

Designe, Mrs. , of Bristol, ii . 215d ; iii.

254, 256.

Desmond Abbey, v. 412.

Desmond, Earl of, v. 413 ; portrait ofthe

Countess of, mentioned, ib.

Determinism, W. criticizes, vi . 21 , 23.

Dettingen, Battle of, iii. 115 , 155 ; note

on, iii. 115.

Deverel. See LONGBRIDGE DEVERILL.

Deverel, Mary, of Bearfield, iii . 532 .

Devizes, visited, iii . 275, 276 ; v. 98,

447, 485 ; vi . 79, 212, 256, 295, 337,

374, 452 ; vii . 24, 309d, 424d ; viii. 98,

Devonport. See PLYMOUTH DOCK.

Devotion, W.'s habits of, in Georgia, i.

281n ( cf. vi. 493n.) .

Dewal, Mrs., of Lewisham, iv. 538n ;

death of, vi . 363.

Dewey, James (probably) , of London, vi.

382d, 474d ; vii . 43d, 137d ; viii . 17d,

110d, 115d and n.

Dewsbury, visited, iii . 13, 16, 292 ; iv.

17 ; v. 20, 81 , 180, 375, 476 ; vi . 207 ;

vii . 158, 521 ( v.n.) ; viii. 61d, also

( S.R.) 180, 228 ; conversation with the

vicar of, iii. 292 ; death of the vicar

and curate of, iv. 17, 18 ; the case of

the preaching-house at, vii . 523 (see

also ATLAY) ; early Methodism in,

iv. 17n ; v. 18on ; note on the 1784

chapel, vii . 159 ; letter to the Trustees,

noted, vii . 421.

Dialogue between Moses and Lord Boling-

broke, W. notices, v. 400.

Dialogue between a Predestinarian and

his Friend, ii . 473n, 476d and n, 477d.

Diamond, Captain, i . 154 ; viii . 295.

DIARIES: Account of, see INTRODUCTORY,

vol. i.; photographic copying of, i.

pref. ix.; list of, i. 3 ; when first kept

by W., i. 4 ; their relation to the

Journal, i . 36 ; monthly reviews in,

i . 39 ; handwriting of, ib.; are private

records, i. 41 ; W.'s cipher in, i . 71

(see CIPHER) ; Georgia diaries, i . 4.-

First Oxford, i . 21 ; description of, i.

5, 41 ; facsimiles, i. 37, 43 ; analysis

of, i. 56 ; chapter on, i . 36 ; scheme of

studies in, i . 46 ; entry concerning

ordination, i. 59 (facsimile, 58 ) ; Rules

and Resolutions in, i . 47.-Second

Oxford, i. 36, 39 ; Third Oxford,

Fourth Oxford, 40 ; facsimiles of, i.

38.-Georgia No. 1 , i . 109 ; its division

of page into cols ., i . 118 ; translitera-

tion and facsimile for Dec. 10, 1735,

i. 128-9.-Georgia No.2 (the ' Hendrix')

described, i . 205n ; facsimile page

of, i . 207.- Georgia No. 3, i . 318n.-

Resumed, i. 448 ; again resumed, ii.

75 (and rest of vol. passim ).-The

1782-90 diary, vi. 378 ; note on,

vi. 370 ; description of, vi. 378-9 ;

facsimile pages of, vi . 435 ; vii . 473.-

The Headingley ' diary, ii. 485n ; be-

ginning of, viii . 40 ; facsimile pages

of, viii. 85, 129.-The ' Drew' frag-

ment, viii. 161 (cf. 146) .

39;

Diary, the keeping of a, recommended

by W. to the members of the Holy

Club, viii. 268.

Dibble, Mr., of Bath, diary refs. to, ii.

183 ( v.n. ) , 193 , 204 , 212 , 241 ; note on,

ii. 183.
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Dickey Brown Hey, iii. 372n.

Dickinson, Rev. Peard, vi . 301 ; meets

W., vii. 173n ; other refs. to, viii. 33d,

114-25d ; portrait of, vii . 207 ; men-
tioned in W.'s will, viii . 342 , 343 ;

letters to, noted, vii. 272 , 286, 373, 381,

406, 485, 517.

Dickinson, Sister,' vii. 445d ; viii. 44d.

Dickson, Provost, of Haddington, iv.

455 ; V. 70, 461 .

Dillon, John, a Methodist soldier, iv.

505n.

Dillon, Rev. Richard, vii. 7n.

Dimmock, Sarah, of Kingswood, iii . 392 .

Dinas Mawddwy, visited, iii . 394.

Ding Bridge. See CASTLEDERG.

Dingins (Castle) , visited, iv . 267.

Dingle, Thomas, of Taunton, iv. 415 .

Diogenes, vi. 112.

Dionysius's Mystic Divinity, extract

from, read at Fetter Lane, ii . 365.

Diploma presented to W. from the city

of Perth, v. 456 (v.n.).

Disciplinary Minutes, the, v. 141n.

Disciplinary pages, facsimile of, ii. 444.

Discipline in the Methodist society,

earliest recorded instance of, ii . 431

and ; in the society at Bristol, ii.

517 ; in London, ii. 518 ; importance

of, iii. 491 ; iv. 258 ; vi . 226 ; vii. 21.

Dison, Rev. , chaplain of the Inde-

pendent Company in Georgia, i. 221 ,

226, 245, 284, 312 , 380 ; charged by

W. with breaches of discipline, i. 270,

271 ; supersedes W. as minister of

Savannah, i. 392.

Disorder, a strange, among children in

Scotland, v. 72, 73, 83 ; the connexion

betweenphysical and mental disorders,

iv. 313.

Disputant, W. an unwilling, iv. 471, 490

(cf. iv. 3).

Diss, visited, viii . 108 ; note on the

service, ib.

Dissent from the Church of England, A

Gentleman's Reasons for. See Tow-

GOOD.

Dissenters, the worst, ' described, ii.

335; concerned in the Wednesbury

riots, iii. 120 ; their scruplesrespected,

iv. 302 ; in Georgia, viii. 305.

Dissenting ministers at Newcastle, in-

tolerance of, iii. 73.

Distempers, origin of chronic, v. 430.

Ditcheat, visited, vii . 20, 112 , 117, 330 ;

viii. 9, 90.

Ditleben. See TUTTLEBEN.

Dixon, Dr. , of Oxford, v. 293n.

Dixon, John and Elizabeth, of London,

v. 5.

"
Dixon, Mr., of London, vi . 381d.

Dixon, Sister,' of London, vii. 133d,

Dixon, Thomas, named in D. of D., viii.

338.

136d.

Dobb's Universal History, W. reads, vii.

304.

Dober, Andrew, i. 112 , 168, 183 ; note

on, 112.

Dober, Martin, ii . 20, 22 , 28, 40 ; note

on, ii. 20.

Dobinson, Mr. and Mrs., of Derby, iv.

525n; v. 53, 54% ; viii. 8od.

Doboy Island( Frederica) , i . 192 ; Sound,
i. 219.

Dobree, Mr., of London, ii. 137d, 274d.

Dobson, Mr., of London, vi. 390d, 414d,

473d ; vii . 51d ; viii . 113d.

Doctors. See PHYSICIANS.

Doctrinal Minutes, the, v. 141n.

Dodd, Dr., letters to, noted, iv. 147, 151 ;

attack on W. answered, v. 196-7 ;

visited by W. in prison, vi. 138, 149,

157; notes on, v. 196 ; vi. 138.

Dodd, Mrs., vi. 138.

Doddridge, Philip, D.D., ii. 154d,

371d ; and Baron Watteville, ii. 5n ;

visited by W. , iii. 206 (note on, ib. ) ;

writes to W., iii . 236 , 244-5 ; W.

reads his Life of Col. Gardiner, iii. 321 ;

death of, iii . 244n ; other refs. to, iii.

354n, 425n ; v. 42 ; Family Exposi

tor of, consulted by W., iv. 92.

Dodge, Rev. A. J. P. , of Frederica, i.

403n.

Dodge, Rev. —, of Sheffield, W. visits,

iv. 343.

Dodsley, Robert, the publisher, iii. 147 ;

note on his proceedings against W.

for breach of copyright, iii. 162 .

Dodwell, Rev. William, of Welby, vi.

328 (note on, ib .) ; vii . 416.

Dog, a mad, killed, vi . 203 ; anecdote of

a, vi. 376 ; the bark of a, as a death-

omen, vii . 218 ; fondness of a, for a

raven, viii. 57.

Doleman, Mr., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 369, 379, 406, 420, 446, 450 ( ‘ Mrs.'),

461, 471 ; illness and death of, ii. 521.

Dolgelly, visited, iii . 394, 458 ; iv. 153 .

D'Olier, Mr., of Dublin, vi . 405d ; vii.

514d, 518n.

Donaghadee, visited, v. 113, 202, 224.

Donard, visited, v. 137, 216, 329, 423.

Doncaster, visited, iii. 164, 214 ; V. 19,

55, 164, 278, 376, 378, 479, 481 ; vi.

31, 116, 244, 287, 351 , 523 ; vii. 179,

415 ; viii . 79d ; early Methodism in,

v. 55n, 376n ; vi. 116.

Donegal, visited, v. 127 ; described, ib.

Donegal, Earl of, iv. 265 and # ; v. 514
and n.

Doneraile, visited , v. 132.

Donington_and Donington Park. See
CASTLE DONINGTON.

Donne, quotation from , i . 418.

Donnithorne, Mr., of St. Agnes, death of,
iv. 233.

Donnithorne, Mrs., iv. 234.

Dorchester, visited, vii. 243d.

Dorking, visited , v. 43, 398, 441, 445,

490 ; vi . 10, 52, 83, 268, 303, 391 , 475d ;

vii. 52d, 140d, 237, 339, 469 ; viii. 39,

123d; early Methodism in, v. 43 ,

490 and n.

Dornford, Josiah, of Deptford, marriage

of, with Eleanor Leyton (' a Christian

wedding ' ), iv. 361 and n ; diary refs.
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to, vi. 391, 475 ; vii . 29, 42 , 217, 342,

355 ; mentioned, viii . 26 (v.n.).

Dornford, Mary, vii. 444d.

Dornford, Mrs. , burial of, viii. 38 and n.

Dorset, Duke of, seat of, near Sevenoaks ,

described, vi. 296 and n ; viii. 103.

Dort, Synod of, ii. 473.

Douglas ( Isle of Man) , visited, vi. 150,

153 , 318 ; note on gardens at, vi . 318.

Douglas, a play, W. criticizes, iv. 218 ;

note on, ib.

Douglas case, the, W. reads the plead-

ings in, v. 248 ; note on, ib.

Douglas, Dr., of Kelso, vi . 358 and n.

Douglas Mills, visited, viii . 67d.

Douglas, ruins of the castle of the Earls

of, v. 462.

Dover, visited, iv. 147, 354, 423 ; V. 93,

103, 151 , 193 , 243, 294, 397, 438, 490 ;

vi. 52, 89, 135, 218, 381 , 462 ; vii. 38,

128, 335, 449 ; viii. 31 , 114d (see also

S.R. ref., viii. 252 ) ; early Methodism

in, v. 490m ; viii . 31 .

Downall Green, visited, iv. 312, 447.

Downend, visited, ii . 332.

Downes, John, of Horsley, iii. 81 , 132 ;

sent for a soldier, iii. 135 ; illness of,

iii. 236 ; present at the Fourth Con-

ference, iii. 302 ; letters to, noted,

iv. 4 ; marriage of, iv . 239n ; death of,

and remarks on his genius, vi. 46.

Downes, John, rector of St. Michael,

WoodSt. , anti-Methodist pamphletby,

mentioned, iv. 420 ; letter by his

widow, ib.

Downes, Mrs. See FURLY, MISS.

Downham, visited, vii. 122.

Downing, George, rector of Ovington, iv.

300 ; v. 61 , 632 ; note on, v. 105.

Downpatrick, visited, vi. 198 ; vii. 90,

288, 509 ; ruins of the Abbey at, vi.

198 and n ; vii. 509 and n.

Doxsey, Mary, of London, iv. 97.

Drake, Rev. -, vicar of B-, iv. 18.

Drake's Anatomy, W. reads , i . 180, 181 ,

185.

Dreams, singular, i . 187 ; iii. 199, 336 ;

iv. 229 ; v. 225, 487, 489 ; vi . 495, 497 ;

W.'s in 1784, vii . 23d, 24n ; in 1790,

viii. 55n ; dreams and visions not

'simply to be relied upon, ' ii . 226 ;

cases of their fulfilment, iv. 229, 230 ;

v. 489 ; vi . 495, 497.

Dresden, arrival at, ii. 18.

Dress, remarks on, vi . 216n , 235, 354

(the ambitio paupertas ' ) , 517.

Drew Theological Seminary, diary lent

by, viii. 146, 161ff.

Driffield, visited, v. 474.

Drigg, visited, iv. 30.

Drogheda, visited, v. 515 ; vi. 70 ; vii.

93, 293, 512. See BERNARd, Dr.

Drogheda, Earl of, iii. 479.

Dromore, visited, v. 202.

Dropsy, cure of three persons afflicted

with, v. 480.

Drowning, W. saved from, i. 191 ; mar-

vellous escapes from, iv. 362 ; W.'s

remedyin a case of, vii. 174.

VOL. VIII

Druidical temple at Stanton Drew, vi.

373 and n ; near Kilfinane , vii . 78.

Drumbanaghar, visited, v. 423 , 515.

Drumcree, visited, iii. 485 ; iv. 39, 263 ;

viii. 243 (S.R.).

Drumkeeran, vii. 279d.

Drumlanrig, visited , v. 255.

Drummersnave (now Drumsna), visited,

iv. 267, 391 , 394, 502 ; viii . 232 (S.R.) .

Drummond, Dr., attends W. in an

illness at Bristol, vi. 438d and n,

439.

Drumquin, visited, v. 418.

' a

Drunkard, confession of a, ii . 506 ; W.'s

singular interview with a, iii. 6r

famous drunkard and swearer,' iii.

468 ; conversion of a, v. 20 ; case ofa,

at Rye, v. 237.

Drunkards, reproved, iii . 153, 172.

Dryden, quotations from, iii. 391 ; viii.

76 ; mentioned, viii. 34 (v.n.).

DUBLIN :

V.

Visited, iii. 312, 337, 346, 353, 395,

408, 463, 479, 485 ; iv. 38, 155, 180,

257, 374, 493, 515 ; v. 137, 138, 216,

223, 306, 327, 329, 403 , 423, 500,

515 ; vi. 58, 70 , 172 , 183 , 202, 404 ;

vii. 66, 93 , 258, 293, 481 , 512, 514 ;

state of the society in, iii. 314, 338,

339, 395, 463, 479, 485, 486 ; iv.

38, 43, 258, 374, 498, 515-19 ;

138, 306, 403, 423 ; vi . 171 , 183 ;

vii. 67, 259n, 260 ; mobs at, iv.

38 ; city of, described, 315, 353 ;

W.'s special journey to, vi . 171 ; a

notable Covenant Service, vi . 203 ;

church-hours dispute , vii . 482

(see also 386n, 388n) ; facsimile

page of members of society in, in

1769, V. 309 (cf. 221 ) .

Barrack Square, iv. 377 ; v. 137, 138,

329.

Bethesda Chapel, vii. 258 (note on, ib.),

260, 263, 294, 298, 356, 483 , 485.

' Cabbage Garden, ' the, view of, iv.
181.

Castle, the, v. 217.

Christ Church, iii. 314.

College, the, described, iii . 315 ; iv .

258; the college chapel, iv. 156.

Dolphin's Barn preaching-room, iii.

316n, 337, 338, 485.

Gravel Walk Chapel, v. 404 ; vii.

258d, 259 (note on, ib. ) , 260, 483 ;

view of, vii . 233.

House of Lords and House of Com-

mons, vii. 297.

Marlborough Street meeting-house,

iii. 313, 338, 339 ; vii . 356n, 484d,

517; note on, iii. 313.

Newgate, iii. 338.

Oxmantown Green, iii. 338, 347, 353,

408, 485, 486 ; iv. 377 and n.

Phoenix Park, iii. 313.

St. George's Quay, iii. 312.

St. James's Church, iii. 314.

St. Luke's Church, iii. 346.

St. Mary's Church, iii. 312 ; view of,

iv. 375.

24
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DUBLIN (Contd. ) :

St. Patrick's Church (or Cathedral) , iv.

38, 259 ; vi. 59, 71 , 172 , 407 ; vii.

68, 96, 483, 484, 516 and n ; view

of, vii. 261.

St. Peter's Church, iv. 259.

St. Stephen's Green, iii . 315.

Skinner's Alley Chapel, iii . 316 , 339,

346 and n, 347, 395 ; viii . 153 and n.

University of, described, iii. 315 ; iv.

156, 258.

Whitefriar Street Chapel, iv. 38

(cf. vi. 58) ; view of, iv. 375.

Widows' House, v. 406 ; vii. 484.

Dublin, Archbishop of, hostile to lay

preaching, iii . 312 ; W. converses with,

iii. 313 ; recommends the distribu-

tion of books, iv. 259 ; mentioned, vi.

407.

Dublin Chronicle, letter to, noted, vii.

504.

Duchesne, Elizabeth, of London, death

of, vi. 135.

Dudley, visited, iii. 444 , 518 ; iv. 202,

370, 442 ; v. 49, 357, 521 ; vi. 12 , 99,

225, 309, 487d ; vii . 150d, 366, 480 ;

viii. 53 (see also S.R. refs. , viii . 219) ;

early Methodism in, v. 49n.

Dudley, John, of Roscrea, the strange

case of, iii. 480.

Dudley, Mrs., vi. 185. See STOKES,
MARY.

Duel, a, described, iv. 271.

Duff's Essay on Genius, W. reads, vii.

339 ( v.n.).

Dufton, William, named in D. of D. , viii.

337.

Dugdale, Bennett, of Dublin , vii . 481d.

Du Halde, vii . 241 and .

Duke, John, of Sheffield, vii. 182n.

Duke, Rev. J. A., vii. 75n.

Dumfries, visited, iv. 61, 216, 315 ; v.

172 , 201 , 255, 362 ; vii . 387 ; viii . 67.

Dummer, home of the Kinchin family,

visited, i. 449, 450, 453 , 481 ; ii . 150,

153n, 167d.

Dunbar, visited, iv. 218, 317, 455 ; v.

15, 70, 111 , 167, 225 , 264, 368, 461 ;

vi. 24, III, 235 , 240, 278, 280, 353,

510 ; vii . 166, 391 ; early Methodism

in, iv. 218n ; the Wesleyan church at,

v. 7on.

Dunbar, Rev. -, minister of Nairn, v.

365 ; vi . 238, 505d.

Dundalk, visited, vii . 93d, 293 , 512.

Dundee, visited, iv. 449 ; v. 72, 77, 168,

171, 258, 366, 459 ; vi . 21, 22 , 106,

109, 236, 239, 354, 357, 500, 509 ;

vii. 163 , 165d ; viii. 65d ; state of the

society at, v. 171.

Dungannon, visited, v. 204 ; vi . 66 ;

vii. 291 , 511.

Dungarvan Ferry, vii. 74.

Dungiven, visited, v. 313.

Dunkeld, visited, v. 363, 456.

Dunkle, Henry, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 414.

Dunleary (now Kingstown) , visited, iii.

395 ; iv. 493 ; v. 306, 500 ; vi. 58, 404.

Dunmore, seat of the Duke of Ormond,

described, iii . 478 ; the Cave, iv.

513 and n.

Dunmow, visited, iv. 353 .

Dunn, Rev. Samuel, vii. 109n.

Dunscombe, Rev. S. , of Cheltenham, v

250n.

Dunsfort, visited, vi . 199.

Dunstable, visited, ii . 462d ; iv. 254 ;

vii. 124d, 342d ; viii. 8od.

Duplex, John, of London, vi. 463d and

n, 455d ; vii . 25d, 32d, 52d.

Duplex, Lydia, of London, married by

W., vi. 463.

Durbin, Henry, of Bristol , iv. 490n ;

diary refs. to, vi. 397, 434, 449, 482 ;

vii . 112, 116 , 144, 190, 209, 210, 328,

475 ; viii . 82, 89 ; note on, vi. 295 ;

and Dr. Coke, vii . 437.

Durbin, Mary, married by W. to John

Horton, vi . 295.

Durbin, Mrs., viii . 124d.

Durham, W. meets John Nelson and

Thomas Beard at, iii . 141 ; other

visits, iii. 524 ; iv. 24 , 28, 65 , 117, 222,

326, 463 ; v. 110, 140 , 174, 369, 472 ;

vi. 26, 29, III, 144, 281, 514 ; vii.

168, 397 ; viii . 64d, 71 ; the castle

at, vi. 281 ; early Methodism in, vii.

398n.

Durrell, Dr., vice-chancellor of Oxford

University, v. 293n.

Dutch army in Flanders, iii . 268-9.

Dutch grammar, W. writes a, vi. 432d.

Dutchlanguage, very near the German, '

ii. 6 .

Dutchman, case of a, v. 247.

Dutch prisoners, at Winchester, visited

by W., vi. 453.

Dutton, Mrs. (? Anne) , diary refs. to, ii.

299, 359, 378, 405 , 409, 414, 430.

Duzzey, Mrs. , of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 95, 117, 125 , 129 , 132 , 138.

Dyer, John, quotations from, iv. 297,

402 .

Dyer, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 398d, 438d,

441d ( Sister ') .

Dyfi, Vale of, described, iii. 310.

Dykern, Baron, conversion and death of,

iv. 306-9.

Dykman, Mr., of Amsterdam, vii. 197d.

Dynevor, Baron ( Rice) , vi. 162 ; W.

describes the park of Dynevor Castle,

ib.

¿

3

է

Dyson, Rev. , of Osmotherley, iii. 283
and ".

E

Eagle, Mr., of Bedford, vii. 35d ; viii.

Irod.

Eames, Henry, letter to , noted, vii. 519.

Earith, visited, vi . 51 .

Early Church, W. governed by the

customs of the, i. 167.

Early morning exercises, notes on, ii.

354 ; vi. 493.

Early morning preaching, W. deplores

the giving up of, vi. 224, 485, 492-3,

502 ; resolves to put a stop to the
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neglect of, vii . 346 ; notes on, vi.

485 , 493. See also viii . 6on , 152.

Early rising, one reason for W.'s long

life, vii. 408 ( cf. vi. 29, 493n) .

Earnest Appeal, &c. See APPEAL.

Earnest Exhortation to Serious Repent-

ance, An, iii. 228.

Earthquakes, in London, described, iii .

453, 456-7 ; Charles Wesley's sermon

and hymnon the, iii . 456n ; at Whiston

Cliffs, Yorks, iv. 117-20 ; at Hepton-

stall, iv. 211 ; at St. Agnes, iv. 234 ;

at Lisbon, alluded to, v. 39 ; at the

Birches, near Madeley, v. 517.

Easingwold, visited, vii . 160 ; early

Methodism in, ib. n.

Eastcott, visited, iv. 242 .

Easter commemoration of the departed,

view of the Moravian ceremony of, ii.

23.

Easterbrook, Joseph, vicar of Temple

Church, Bristol, vi. 306n ; vii. 362d

and n, 477 ; viii. 47 (note on, ib. ) , 96

(note on, ib.).

East Haddon, visited, v. 346, 395.

Eastham, visited, vi. 494d.

Easthaven, visited, vi . 22 .

East Indies, the sending of missionaries

to, considered, vi . 476.

Eastlake, Mr., of Exeter, vii. 54d.

Eastlake, Priscilla, of Exeter, iii . 87n.

Easton, Dr., of Manchester, W. consults,

vii. 520.

Easton, John, named in D. of D. and

W.'s will, viii . 338, 342.

Easton Neston Park, vi . 4n.

Eastwood, James, of Birstall , iv. 473

and n.

Eastwood, Rev. Jonas, v. 61n , 63n.

Easy, Mr. , of London, ii . 96-9d, 113-16d,

127d, 135d, 154d, 166n, 173d, 207d.

Eating, self-denial in, discussed, iii.

145-6. See ANIMAL FOOD, BREAD

DIET.

Ebchester, iv. 228.

Ebenezer (Georgia) , the home of the

Saltzburghers, i. 182.

Ebly, visited, ii . 287d, 288.

Ecclesall, visited, vi . 103 ; vii. 4d.

Eccleshall, visited, vii. 98d.

Eccleshill, visited, iii. 369 ; discussion

with the trustees at, vii . 383 (v.n.) .

Ecclesiastes, Book of, W. reads a para-

phrase of, v. 248 ( cf. CHOHELETH) ;

remarks on, vi. 136.

Ecclesiastical History, Echard's, W.

reads in Georgia, i . 183 , 185, 186, 191 ;

Eusebius's criticized, ii . 515 ; Mos-

heim's, v. 425 ; the Concise, vi . 351n.

Eckerhausen, visited, ii . 12 .

Eden, Henry, of Broadmarston, v . 251
and n.

Edenderry, visited , iii . 346 , 396, 397, 408,

466 ; iv. 39, 158, 260, 393, 515 ; V.

136, 216, 327, 406, 501 ; vi. 59 ; vii.

69, 263d ; state of the society at, iv.

519 ; castle of, iv. 260.

Edgcumbe, Mount, described, vii . 326.

Edger, Mr., mayor of Bristol, vii. 362.

Edgeworthstown, visited, iv. 267.

Edinburgh, visited , iii . 523 ; iv. 64, 317,

449, 452 ; v. 13-15 , 71, 77, 111 , 168,

170, 224, 263 , 363 , 366, 454, 455, 459,

461 ;. vi. 19, 20, 23 , 106, 110, 235 , 236,

239, 279, 353, 357, 498d, 499, 500, 509 ;

vii. 163 , 165, 389 ; viii . 64d ; deprecia-

toryremark concerning, iii . 523 ; state

of religion at, v. 366 ; vi . 239 ; de-

clension of the society at, v. 225 ;

comments on the city, iv. 452 ; W.

preaches to the prisoners in, iv. 63 ;

view from Arthur's Seat and from

the Castle compared, v. 170 ; early

Methodism in, v. 112n ; vii . 390n ;

W. arrested at, vi . 23 , 24 ; W. preaches

from the Castle Hill, vii . 165 ; a Con-

ference at, in 1790, viii . 65d. See

HOLYROOD.

EDITORIAL NOTES : to Part I., i. 80 ; to

Part II., i . 428 ; to Part III . , ii . 65 ;

to Part IV., ii . 308, 500 ; to Part V., ii.

502 ; to Part VI. , iii. 108 ; to Part

VII. , iii . 272 ; to Part VIII. , iii . 416 ;

to Part IX. (on the Sermon Register),

iv. 2 ; to Part X. (Meth . and C. of E.),

iv. 106 ; to Part XI . (Wesley's

Veterans), iv. 274 ; on W.'s Isolation,

iv. 383 ; to Part XII. (W.'s influence

on National History), iv. 386 ; to

Part XIII. (Christian Perfection) , iv.

534 ; on Thomas Maxfield, v. 2 ; to

Part XIV. (Methodism in Ireland

and Scotland) , v. 126 ; to Part XV.

(Methodism and the Children ) , v . 262 ;

to Part XVI. (George Whitefield) , v.

386 ; to Part XVII. (Francis Asbury),

vi. 2 ; to Part XVIII . (W.'s indebted-

ness to the Press) , vi. 94 ; to Part

XIX . (W.'s use of the Pulpit) , vi . 248 ;

to Part XX . (The Later Diary and

the Holy Club) , vi . 370 ; to Part XXI.

(The Last Journal Extract) , vii. 178 ;

to the Additions to Journal, viii . 146 ;

to the Sermon Register, viii . 170 ; to

the Appendix, viii . 254.
Edmonds, Mr. , of London, ii . 327, 329,

366.

Edmondson (or Edmundson) , James, v .

I10, 361.

Edmondson, Jonathan, letter to, noted,
vii. 240.

Edmundson, William, Quaker preacher,

the Journal of, referred to, v. 136.

Education of children, remarks on, iv.

176 ; v. 452 ; W. preaches on, v. 189,

193 , 253 ; vii. 99.

Edward II, death of, mentioned, vi. 34.

Edward IV and Edward V, v. 322.

Edwards, Dr. John, sharp criticism ofhis

book, ii. 411 ; note on, ib.

Edwards, John, and the Leeds Confer-

ence of 1753, iv. 67n ; settles in

Leeds, iv. 95n.

Edwards, Jonathan, ii . 84n ; iii. 178,

449n ; iv. 123 ; portrait of, ii . 236.

Edwards, Mr., of St. Ives, iii . 186.

Edwards, Mr. and Mrs., of Lambeth,

vi. 218 ; vii. 344 ; viii. 127d (? )
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note on their chapel, vi . 218 (view of,

219) .

Edwards, Rev. , curate of Rhayader,

iii. 458n.

Edwin, Lady Charlotte, viii . 158 and n.

Edzard, Mrs., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 385, 394, 406, 419, 423 , 424, 439.

Eels, William, vi. 39n ; vii . 6n, 19 , 523

(note on, ib.).

Effigy, of W. , burnt at Cork, iii. 471 ;

taken in wax, vi . 9.

Egginton, Edward, vicar of Wednesbury,

iii. 63, 74 ; turns against the Metho-

dists, iii. 75 ; notes on, iii . 63 , 75.

Egham, visited, iii. 65.

Egmont, Earl of, a Georgia Trustee, viii.

285, 313.

Eisenach, arrival at, ii . 15 .

Ejaculations and ejaculatory prayer,

explained, i . 127, 354 (cf. viii . 268) .

Elders, character of, in Scotch parishes,

iv. 317.

Eldest, the office of, in the Moravian

Church, ii . 50, 52.

Election, unconditional, discussed, ii.

353 ; iii. 84-6 ; belief in, compatible

with love to Christ, v. 116. See
PREDESTINATION.

Elections, parliamentary, bribery at,

iii. 305 ; at Bristol, iv. 151 ; vi. 40

and n; letter written by W. to Corn-

wall on the eve of an, v. 343 (cf. viii.

15n) ; advice to electors, vi . 40 .

Electrical machine, view of W.'s, iv. 49.

Electricity, remarks on, iii . 320 ; v. 247 ;

success of, in paralysis , iv. 51 ; in

epilepsy, v. 83 ; in angina pectoris , vi.

16; Franklin's discoveriesin, iv. 53-4 ;

W.'s use of apparatus in London, iv.

190 ; Electricity made Plain and

Useful, W. prepares, iv. 357 (note on,

ib.) ; applied to W., v. 152 ; vi. 3,

400 ; Dr. Priestley on, v. 247.

Elgin, visited, v . 76, 365 ; vi . 503d, 504,

505d ; ruins of the cathedral, v. 76 ;

vi. 506 and n.

Eliot, Mr., of New England, saying of,

v. 69.

Elizabeth, Queen, v. 348 , 441 ; herclergy

and the Puritans, iii . 285 ; and music,

iii. 355 ; character of, in relation to

Mary Queen of Scots, v. 257.

Elkington, visited, iv. 475 ; viii. 77d.

Elland, visited, iv. 525.

Elliot, Captain, attacks the French at

Carrickfergus, iv. 383.

Ellis, John, of Bristol, ii . 180.

Ellis, Mr., of London, ii. 404, 406.

Ellis, Mr. and Mrs., of Ebly, ii . 287d,

288n.

Ellis , Rev. , of Holyhead, iii . 335 .

Ellis , Rev. , of Markfield, ii . 462 ; iii .

176 ; note on, ii. 462 .

Ellis, Samuel, letter to , noted, vii. 143.

Ellison, Elizabeth, named in W.'s will,

viii. 344.

Ellison, John, of Bristol, diary refs. to,

vi. 437, 441 , 476, 484 ; vii . 15 , 57, 116 ;

viii. 89 ; mentioned in notes, vii . 18, 57.

Ellison, Mr., of London, vii. 423d.

Ellison, Patty. See WHEREAT, PATIENCE.

Ellison, Rev. —, of Castlebar, iv. 171”,

172, 390.

Ellison, Rev. -, of Newcastle, iii. 212 ,

213.

Ellison, Richard (married Susanna

Wesley, jun.) , W. writes to Blackwell

concerning, iv. 198.

Ellison, R. , of Bristol, viii. 97d.

Elmoor, Micah, of Tetney, ili. 281
and n.

Elm-tree, a remarkable, vi. 4 (v.m.) ; the

elms at Kingswood, vii. 19 .

Else , Joseph, W. reads a Treatise on the

Hydrocele by, v. 474.

Elsham, visited, v. 56.

Elvanfoot, visited, vii. 162d ; viii. 67d.

Ely, visited, vi . 51 ; vii. 215d.

Emblem, Jeremiah, of Frome, iv. 81 and

n ; vii. 19d.

Embrehiens (?) (Cornwall) , visited, viii.

6d.

Embury, Philip, iv. 41m, 45n, 276n,

397n ; V. 226n, 330n.

Emerson, Mary, of Newcastle , iii. 55.

Emile, Rousseau's, v. 352 and #.

Emmett, Mrs. , of Walton, viii . 59 .

Endicott, John, governor of New Eng-

land, censured, iii . 126.

Enfield Chase, W. visits Lady Hunting-

don at, ii . 460d, 468d, 475d, 484d.

England, Concise History of, vi . 96 and

n (cf. iii . 499) ; remarks on the popu-

lation of, in 1776, vi . 104, 127 ; state

of trade in (see TRADE).

England, Mr. , of Bristol, viii . 164d ; death

of, viii. 165d.

England, Mrs. , of Bristol, diary refs. to,

ii. 175-207 passim, 244-61 passim,

292, 382-3, 401-14 and 426-38 passim,

458, 475 ; viii. 165 , 166.

English, Andrew, singular escape of, iv.

314.

English Grammar, W. begins a, i. 363.

English, Joseph, baptized, iv. 39.

Ennis, visited, iv. 170, 276, 505 ; v. 130,

207 ; viii. 233 ( S.R.).
Enniscorthy, visited, v. 320, 328, 408,

502 ; vii . 269, 490 ; mob at, v. 321.

Enniskillen, visited, iv. 501 ; v. 315,

507 ; vii . 283, 502 ; mob at, v. 508.

Ensham Ferry, difficulty of crossing, v.

44 .

Enstone, visited, iv. 12.

Enterkin, a mountain in Scotland, v.

362.

Enthusiasm, a discourse concerning,

quoted from, ii. 251-2 ; defined, ii.

130 ; the term misapplied, iv. 55-6;

instances of, iii. 54 ; iv. 53-6. See

also viii. 270.

Enthusiasm of Papists and Methodists

Compared, iii. 535. See LAVINGTON.

Entick's Evidence of Christianity, W.

reads, i. 301.

Entwisle, Joseph, vi. 432n ; vii. 3075,

334n.

Epaminondas, v. 293.
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Ephrem Syrus, W. reads and expounds

in Georgia, i. 276, 279, 283, 284, 285,

294, 295, 297 ; his Exhortations re-

ferred to, iii. 284 ; a story from, given,

iv. 457-9.

Epilepsy, case of, v. 258. See FITS.

Episcopius, Simon, the Works of, ii . 473 ;

note on, ib.

Epitaph, Susanna Wesley's, iii . 31 ;

written by W. for his tomb, iv. 90 ;

on Rev. John Berridge, iv. 291n ; on

Rev. Solomon Ashburn, v. 378 ; vi.

244 .

Epping, vi . 459d.

Epsom, visited, viii. 39d, 123d.

Epworth, referred to in a letter to

Samuel Wesley, sen ., ii. 163 ; visited,

i. 69 ; iii. 18-24, 61 , 66, 80, 104, 136,

142-3, 174, 215 , 236, 280, 282 , 359,

361 , 426, 427, 525 ; iv. 19 , 20, 67, 121 ,

227, 229, 255, 305, 306 , 309, 474, 475 ;

v. 18, 19, 55, 56, 164 , 165, 376, 378,

479 ; vi. 31 , 115, 116, 243 , 283, 287,

324, 351 , 519d, 520 , 522 ; vii . 171 , 174,

179, 407, 409, 414 ; viii . 77, 78, 79 ;

mentioned, i. 29 ; iii . 171 , 206 ; results

of preaching at, iii. 23 ; W. preaches

' on my father's tombstone, ' iii . 19 ;

remarks on the state of religion at,

iii. 360, 525 ; vi . 352 , 520 ; spinning-

factories at, vi . 352 and n ; flax-

dressing, vi . 52on ; views of, i. 17 ;
iii. 21.

Erasmus, the Greek bishop, ordains John

Jones, iii. 273n ; v. 47n.

Erfurt, arrival at, ii . 61.

' Errata,' diary entries, vii. 123, 132

(cf. 133 and n), 134. See ARMINIAN

MAGAZINE.

Erse, W.'s use of the word, v. 368n.

Erskine, Ebenezer, account of his con-

flict with the Scots Assembly, ii. 277n.

Erskine, James, letter from, to W., iii.

178-80 ; refs. to, in notes, iii. 180,

355 ; W. ' reads Erskine,' ii . 146d ;

viii. 165, 166 .

Erskine, Dr. John, W. reads his Nature

of Saving Faith, v. 338 ; reprints

Hervey's Letters, v. III ; refs. to in

notes, v. 111-12, 338.

Erskine, Ralph, ii. 277n ; letter from, to

W., ii. 230-1 ; Sermons of, noticed, iii.

539; note on, ii. 231.

Escrick, George, of Bolton, note on, iii.

373.

Essex, Earl of, v. 348.

Estate, bought by W. for £16 10s . , vi .

108.

Este, Mr., an actor, iii. 111.

Ethics, a System of, iii . 284.

Eton, visited, ii . 471d ; viii . 196 (S.R. ) .

Etrurians and Romans, vii . 90.

Euclid, vii. 340.

Eusebius's Ecclesiastical History criti-

cized, ii. 515.

Eustick (Usticke) , William, a Cornish

Anti-Methodist magistrate , iii. 182 ;

arrests W., iii . 187, 193 ; note on, iii.

182.

Evangelical clergy, question of closer

union among, discussed, v. 60-6.

Evans, Rev. Caleb, portrait of, v. 477;

answer of W. to, vi . 88 ; notes on, vi.

88, 89.

Evans, Francis, of Kingswood, v. 388.

Evans, John, a Methodist soldier, iii.

153 ; letter from, to W., iii . 155-6 ;

death of, iii. 156, 227 ; bravery of, at

Fontenoy, referred to, iii. 217.

Evans, Margaret, of Bristol, ii. 290d,

303d ; viii . 164, 165 , 168.

Evans, Mr. , of Lakenheath, iv. 245 ; v.

396.

Evans, Mr., of Oxford, iii . 511 ; diary

refs . to, ii . 105-7, 148 , 468, 474, 477.

Evans, Mr., of Swansea, his account of

the Jumpers, ' v . 27.

Evans, Rev. , of Neath, turns the

society upside down, ' iv. 284.

Evans, William, of London, death of, vi.

97.

Eveleigh, Mr., of Charlestown, W. calls

on, i . 254, 347 and n.

Everett, Rev. James, vii . 167n .

Everton, visited, iv. 291 , 295, 300, 344,

349, 359, 431 , 434 , 483 , 485 ; accounts

of the revival at, iv. 317-22, 333-43 ;

notes on the revival, iv. 317, 333 ;

v. 470 ; view of church at, iv. 345 .

See also viii . 239 (S.R.) .

Evesham, visited , iii. 27, 40, 63, 64, 97,

134, 177, 233, 238, 359, 445, 517 ; iv.

12, 36, 55, 108, 185 , 440 ; v. 48, 159,

250, 355 ; vi . 12 , 34, 99 ; vale of, vi.

162 (v.n.) ; mob at, v. 159 ; early

Methodism in, v. 48n.

Evil, remarks on the origin of, viii. 275.

Evil-speaking, censured, iii. 321.

Evil spirits, W. on, ii . 534 ; iii . 29, 250-1,

499.

Ewell, visited, vii. 52d.

Ewer, John, letter from, to W., iii. 113.

Ewer, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs. to, vi.

397, 438 ; vii . 15, 112, 191 , 436 ;

viii. 89.

Ewer, Sister, ' vi . 449d, 482d ; vii . 57d.

Ewhurst, visited, v. 237, 350.

Ewood, visited, iv. 32 , 113 , 212 , 470 ;

v. 475 ; vi . 16, 229, 350 ; viii . 201

(S.R.).

Ewster (or Euster) , Mrs., of London, ii.

271 (note on, ib. ) ; diary refs. to, ii.

143, 272, 273, 276, 279, 283 , 315 , 350.

Exaggeration, censured, iii. 338 ; in

numbers, v. 45n.

Exall, or Extell, Mr. , of London, ii. 76,

80, 95d, 99d, 116d (note on, ib. ) , 118-

44d passim, 154-5d, 273-83d passim,

351d. See also ii . 276 (text).

Excise Commissioners, W.'s letter to, vi.

126n. See CUSTOMS.

Excitement, instances of, under preach-

ing, &c. , ii . 131 , 147, 148, 180-192,

202-3, 204, 221-2 , 226, 232, 247-8,

271, 291, 298-303, 324, 332, 346, 376--

7, 415-16, 528 ; iii . 60, 63-4, 69, 242,

348, 401 , 468 ; iv. 23, 70-1 , 291, 318-

21, 331, 334-45, 350, 360, 363.
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Exercise, one reason for W.'s good

health, vii . 175, 408.

Exeter, visited , ii . 321 ; iii . 86 , 95 , 263,

303 ; iv. 526 ; v . 523 ; vi . 78 , 125 ,

207, 252 , 291 , 331 , 365 ; vii. 54, 56,

107, 243 , 246, 327, 526 ; viii . 7 (v.n.) ;

W. preaches at Rougemont Castle , iii.

87 ; note on his first visit, ii. 321 ; W.

attends the cathedral service at, iv.

526 ; vi . 365 ; organ in the cathedral

described, iv. 526n ; early Metho-

dism in, vi. 253n ; preaching-house

' running to ruin, ' viii. 7.

Exeter, Bishop of. See LAVINGTON,

Ross.

Exhorters , W. examines the , iii . 307.

Expiatory sufferings a Popish notion,

viii. 89.

Extell. See EXALL.

Extempore prayer, W.'s remarks on, i.

309, 449 ; ii . 404 ; Moravians and, i .

374 ; note on, i. 449 ( cf. iv. 286n) .

Extempore preaching, W.'s first experi-

ence of, vi. 96.

Eyam, visited, v . 161 .

Eyesight, marvellously restored, iv. 28,

270 ; vi. 495 ; W.'s failing , vii . 455 ,

456n, 514 ; viii . 17, 35, 76 .

Eye-water, iv. 373.

Eyre, Colonel, iv. 396 (note on, ib. ) ;

v . 206.

Eyre Court, visited, iii . 399 ; iv. 396 and

n; v. 501 ; vi. 59 , 184 ; vii . 71 , 266, 489.

Eyre, Mrs. , of Bristol, ii . 244d, 261d,

292d, 297d.

Face , Susan, of Stroud, viii . 5on.

Facsimiles. See List of Illustrations at

commencement of each vol.

Fahan, visited , v. 510.

Failsworth, visited, vii . 154d.

Fairbridge, Betty, of Lynn, v . 436.

Fairfield, visited , vi. 443 ; vii. 266d,

488d ; note on the church at , vi . 443.

Faith, Christian, the nature of, i. 424 ;

ii. 333 ; is the gift of God, ii. 410 ; iv.

308 ; degrees of, i . 481-3 ; ii. 328-9,

355, 370 ; striking proofs of the power

of, ii. 13 ; iv. 156 ; vi . 55 ; full assur-

ance of, ii . 49 ; errors respecting,

taught by the Moravians, ii . 315 , 328-

9, 345, 349, 351, 492 ; errors concern-

ing, corrected, ii . 353, 354, 355, 370 ;

iii. 28 ; defined by Dr. Erskine, v.

338 ; Jeremy Taylor's description of,

criticized, viii . 270.

Faith-healing, a case of, iv. 481.

Fakenham, visited , vi . 338.

Falconberg (or Falkenburg), Miss, of

Haarlem, vi . 423 and n ; vii . 198 .

Fall, Captain, attack of, on Arbroath,

vi. 508.

Fall, Dr., prebend of Waterford, vii . 73 .

Fall , Mr. and Mrs. , of Dunbar, vi . 510 .

Fall, Mr., of Haddington, vii . 166d.

Fallowfield, Mr. and Mrs. , of Savannah,

i. 357, 358, 362 , 364, 371 , 387 (cf. ii .

361d).

"

Falmouth, visited, iii. 188 ; iv. 131 ;

v. 382 ; vii . 528d ; viii . 3 ; early

Methodism in, iv. 131m ; v. 382n.

Family religion, the grand desideratum

among the Methodists, ' v. 193.

Fanaticism, remarks on, v. 426. See

ENTHUSIASM.

4

Fareham, visited, iv. 83 , 286, 288 ; v.

235, 342.

Farley, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs. to, ii.

186, 207, 226, 408, 410 ; viii . 165 , 167 ;

illness and death of, iv. 54 (cf. viii.

160) .

Farley, Sarah, of Bristol, iii. 254.
Farnborough, visited, ii. 472d ; vi.

461d ; vii . 444d ; viii. 33d.

Farnham, visited, vi. 454d.

Farr, Captain, of Tenby, vii. rod.

Farr, Thomas, of Blaise Castle , vii.

438 and n.

Farringdon, visited, iii . 455.

Farsley, visited , viii . 201 (S.R.) .

Farther Appeal to Men of Reason and

Religion, mentioned, iv. 425.

Farther Thoughts on Christian Perfec-

tion, iv. 479n ; when written, iv. 481.

Farther Thoughts on Separation from the

Church, viii. 30n.

Fary, Mr., of Little Brickhill, vi . 214.

Fast, a grotesque, viii . 72 .

Fast-day, in Scotland, improperly so

called , vi . 105.

Fast-days, private and national, observed

by the societies, iii . 116, 130 , 228, 432,

454 ; iv. 140, 147, 243, 249, 258, 299,

366, 372 , 418 , 423 , 434 ; v . 150, 223,

317, 496 ; vi. 7, 134 , 181 , 212 , 222, 268

(v.n. ), 304 ; vii . 423 , 438, 471, 517.

Fasts and fasting, resolutions at Oxford

as to, i. 51 ; monthly observance

of, i. 88 ; observed by the Holy

Club, i . 101 (cf. viii. 280) ; a special,

undertaken by our Company, ' i. 190 ;

the Wednesday and Friday fasts, i.

184, 468n ; W.'s observance of in

Georgia, i . 468n ; all Fridays as fast-

days, ii . 257 ; a revival the result of

a fast , iv. 243 ; duty of, commended,

vii. 51n.

Fathers of the Poor, ' vii. 220n, 223d.

Fathers, W. and the, i. 367n ; Daille's

treatise on, iii . 390.

Faulkner, Dr., of Bath, note on, vii. 205.

Faversham, visited, i. 432 ; v. 151, 398 ;

vii . 451 ; mob and justices at , v. 151 .

Fawcett, Benjamin, of Kidderminster,

v. 402 (note on, ib . ) ; vi . 317 .

Fay, Mr. , of Southampton, vii. 309.

Feacham, John, of Bath, diary refs. to,

ii. 177, 193, 204 , 223-56 passim, 297,

301 , 416.

Fear and love as motives contrasted, i.

139 ; note on W.'s attitude, ib.

'Feathers Tavern ' petition, the, viii.

331 (v.n.).

Featherstone, Phoebe, of Weardale, v.

469.

Febris ex insolatione, W. is attacked by,

vi . 148 (v.n.).
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Feder, Albinus Theodorus, gives his

experience, ii. 40.

Feebleness, W.'s in 1790, viii . 58n.

Feet-washing, view of the Moravian

ceremony of, ii . 123.

Fellows, Sister, ' of London, viii . 114d.

Fellowship, Christian , W.'s opinion ofthe

importance of, iv. 316 and n.

CLASS-MEETINGS.

See

Fellowship of Lincoln College , W.resigns,

iii. 527.

Felons, W. travels with ten, vi. 246.

See CRIMINALS.

Felsham, visited , v. 435.

Felton, visited, v. 167.

Female preachers, vi . 338 ; note on

results of preaching of, ib. (cf. vii .

455n ; viii. 83n) .

Fénelon, Archbishop, W. reads the

Telemachus of, iv. 363 (note on, ib. ) ;

other refs. to, v. 383 ; vi . 80.

Fenny Stratford, visited, vii . 124d.

Fenwick, John, v. 468 andn, 470 ; visited,

vii. 141d ; named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Fenwick, Michael, iv. 229 (note on, ib.) ;

V. 212n ; vi . 279 ; viii . 54m ; facsimile

of his expulsion from the London

society, iv. 293.

Fenwick, Mrs., of Sunderland, W. and

the child of, iii. 236.

Fenwick, William, iii . 172 , 282.

Ferbane, visited, iii . 405 ; v. 502.

Ferdinand, Prince, victory of, iv. 277 ;

note on, ib.

Ferguson, James, F.R.S., W. converses

with, vi. 55 ; note on, ib.

Ferguson, Jonathan, of Amsterdam, vi .

421 ; vii. 197, 199.

Ferguson, William, of Clones, vii . 501n.

Ferguson, William, of London and

Amsterdam , letter to, noted, vi. 253 ;

note on, vi. 415 ; W.'s host in Holland,

vi. 422, 424d. See also vi. 385d ;

vii. 197, 350d.

Fernhall, visited , viii. 205 , 209 (S.R. ) .

Ferrers, Earl, iv. 391n ; trial of, iv. 393n.

Ferriday, Mr. (or Mrs.) , of Madeley, vii.

150d, 480d ; viii . 54d.

Ferry, visited, iii. 135, 282 ; iv. 229 ,

305, 474 ; v. 56, 165 ; viii . 201 (S.R.).

Ferrybridge, visited, iii . 214.

Ferry Hill, visited, iii. 81.

Fetherston, Sister, ' of Dublin, vii . 68d.

Fetter Lane. See under LONDON.

Fettes, George, of York, vi. 114N.

Fewston, visited, iv . 468.

Fielden, Sarah, of Haslingden, iv. 212n.

Fielding, Mr., of Barnard Castle , v. 68

and n (cf. 275) ; death of, vi . 515.

Field-preaching, defended, iii . 231 , 373 ;

iv. 120, 315, 354 ; v. 30, 234, 484 ; vi.

335 ; devil does not love, ' iv. 325 ;

neglect of, a ' hindrance,' iv. 468 ;

the lack of, a reason of deadness , v. 79.

Field's Bible , how to distinguish a

genuine, vi. 372 ; note on W.'s use

of, ib.

Filts, Daniel, of Cork, deposition of, iii.

413.

Financial difficulties a Connexional

trouble, v. 228n, 282n . See DEBT.

Finch, Mr., of Stanley, iii . 359.

Findlater, Earl of, vi. 107. •

Fingal, Ossian's, W. reads, v. 217 ; vi.

506d, 507.

Finney Green, visited, iii . 376.

Finningley, visited, v. 376 ; vi . 32 , 287 ;

vii. 414 ; viii . 79d.

Finstock, visited, vi . 42 , 80, 174, 213 ;

note on the Bolton family at, vi . 161.

Fire at Kingswood School , iv. 242 ; in

Leadenhall Street, v. 150 ; near the

Foundery, vi. 49 ; near City Road

Chapel, vi . 302.

Fish, Rev. Henry, vii. 456n.

Fish, William, letter to W., ii. 108 ; note

on, ii . III ; diary ref. to, ii . 132.

Fisher, Dr., of Dublin, vii. 95d.

Fisher, Elizabeth, of London, vi . 264n.

Fisher, Mrs., of Lincoln, vii . 412 (v.n.) .

Fisherton, visited, i . 441 ( v.n.) ; iii . 329.

Fishponds,The (Kingswood) , ii . 211 , 215d,

226, 244d, 252d, 258d, 291 ; viii. 166 .

Fits, remarkable cases of sufferers from,

v. 83, 258, 374 ; vi . 212 ; vii. 226.

Fitzgerald, Charles L., vii . 497n.

Fitzgerald, George, ofTurlough, vii . 497n.

Fitzgerald, George Robert, account of

his crimes, vii. 497-9 and n, 518 and n.

Fitzgerald, Lady Mary, note on, vii.

497 ; W. visits or is visited by, viii.

41d, 120d, 124d, 127d (cf. 134) .

Fitzmaurice, Lady Mary, iv. 82 and n.

Flamank, George, of Plymouth, letter to,

noted, vii . 509.

Flamborough, visited, vi . 241.

Flax industry at Epworth, vi. 520n.

Fleet Marston, visited , i . 60 .

Fletcher, John, assists W. at West

Street, iv. 198 (note on, ib. ), 199 ;

mentioned, iv. 253 , 285, 493n ; V.

61, 63 , 87, 118, 280, 334, 424 ; vi.

12 , 13, 119, 131-3 , 225, 329, 340n, 345,

392n, 487d ; vii. 5 and n, 7n, 39, 121n,

124, 253-4 , 258n, 338 , 480 ; and

Trevecca College, v. 263n ; W.'s visit

to at Madeley in 1768, v. 280 and n ;

and the 1770 Minutes, v. 381 ; Vindi-

cation ofthe Minutes by, v. 425n ; and

the phenomenon at Madeley, v. 517n ;

designated as W.'s successor, v. 496n,

498n ; illness and recovery of, vi. 167,

176 ; his appearance at the 1777 Con-

ference, vi . 168,-at the 1781 Confer-

ence, vi. 330 and n,-at the 1784

Conference, vii. 5n ; marriage of, vi.

340n, 345n ; the revision of his Letters

to Dr. Priestley, vi . 488 and n ; vii.

247n ; portrait of, frontispiece to vol.

vi.; note on the death of, vii. 106 ; W.

preaches funeral sermon for, vii. 124

W. begins his Life of, vii. 194d f

(note on, ib. ) , 206 , 211 ; his defence of

Olivers , vii . 525n ; W. reads his Portrait

of St. Paul, viii . 116d, 117d ; letters to

Benson and W. in 1775, viii. 328

(App. XXIX) ; letters to, noted, v.

251, 403, 432, 496, 498 ; vi . 340.
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Fletcher, Mrs. , vi. 345 ; vii . 150d, 367,

368, 480 ; portrait of, vii. 147 ; quota-

tion from Journal of, vii. 367n ; note

on her later life , vii. 249 ; letters to,

noted, vi. 361 ; vii. 115, 118 , 121 , 133,

135, 194, 204, 227, 352 ; visits Bristol,

vii. 247, 249. See also Bosanquet,

MARY.

Fletcher, Mr., jun . , vii. 367, 480 .

Fletcher- Bensoncorrespondence of 1775,

the, vi. 73 ; viii . 328.

Fleury, Claude, his Manners of the

Christians read and used by W. in

Georgia, i . 201 , 202 , 288, 338, 343, 371,

397 (facsimile pages of, i. 199) ; his

Moeurs des Israelites, i. 275 ; his History

ofthe Church, i. 210 , 289 ; his Catechism,

i. 276, 356.

Fleury, George L., Archdeacon ofWater-

ford, v. 408 and n.

Float, Mr., of London, vi. 396d.

Flobert, General, iv. 379, 380n, 381.

Flood, in Derbyshire, described by John

Bennet, iii. 375 ; in the North of Eng-

land, v. 439, 440.
4

Flood, Sister, ' of London, viii . 112d.

Flook, Susanna, of Kingswood, death of,

V. 150.

Flookborough, visited , iv. 312.

Floors Castle , W. visits, vi . 511 and n.

Floyd, Mr., of Halifax, recovers in

answerto prayer, vi . 350 ; note on, ib.

See also vi . 312 ; vii. 159d.

Flute, W. plays the , i. 354 , 357.

Foard, Miss, letter to, noted, v. 398.

Fochabers , visited, v. 76, 365.

Foggathorpe, visited, vi. 114.

Fogg's Journal, i. 86, 428.

Foghill, Ann, iv. 69.

Foleshill, visited, vi . 245.

Foley, Ambrose, letters to, noted, vi.

343, 395.

Folgham, John, of London, diary refs.

to, vi. 384, 395 , 416, 465 ; vii. 240 ;
viii. 119.

Fonmon Castle , visited, ii. 505 , 506, 509,

532 ; iii. 29, 77, 96, 133 and n, 195,

253, 318, 354 ; iv. 80 ; v. 28 ; vi. 166 ;

vii. 13d; view of, ii . 270.

Font-e-gary, visited, vi. 166 ; vii . 430.

Fontenelle , Bernard, iv. 142.

Fontenoy, Battle of, iii . 156, 217.

Fool ofQuality, The, vi. 30n.

Foote, Samuel, and The Minor, iv. 420n.

Forbes, Lord, vi . 225.

Ford, C. Lawrence, his examination of

the quotations in Journal, ii . 2 .
Ford, Mr., of Bristol, an eminent

Deist, ' v. 31N.

Ford, Mr. , of London, vi . 384d ; vii .

231d.

Ford, Mrs. , of Oxford, diary refs . to , ii.

88, 92, 93, 102-14 passim, 147-49,

284, 469, 473, 475.

Ford, Rev. , of Melton Mowbray, vi .

69n ; letter to, noted, vii . 524.

Ford, Sister,' of London, vii. 452d ;

viii. 117d, 124d.

Fordingbridge, visited, v. 393.

Forfar, visited, v. 13 ; viii. 67.

Forfit, Thomas, death of, vi. 384 and #,

395n.

Forge, The (near Leeds) , viii . 61d.

Forgiveness of sins, W. commends

Jeremy Taylor's account of, viii. 271.

Forglen House, vi. 502d ; 503, 507 ;
viii. 66 ; note on, vi. 503.

Forncett, visited, iv. 302 , 303, 363.

Forres, mentioned, v. 76 ; visited, vi.

237, 504.

Forrest, Mr., of Minehead, iii. 133 .

Forster's Voyage Round the World, W.

reads, vii. 520d, 521 (note on, vii. 522) ;

viii. 4d (cf. vii . 424d).

Fort Argyle (Georgia) , i . 307, 406.

Fort Augustine ( Georgia) , i . 374.

Fort George, visited, v. 364.

Fort St. Andrew (Georgia) , i . 406 ; note

on, ib.

Fort William-Henry, v. 129 (cf. viii. 105).

Fossdyke Wash, visited, iv. 304.

Fosset, Miss, of Savannah, i. 127, 181 and

n, 182 , 202, 205 , 210, 221 , 270 ; mar-

ried to Mr. Weston, i. 287 ; is inter-

viewed by W. and Delamotte, i. 310.

Foster, Henry, named in D. of D., viii.

338.

Foster, Henry, of Belton, iii . 20.

Foster, Rev. Henry J., and this edition,

i. pref. x.; and the Moravian Letters,

ii. 102 , 167n ; and the site of W.'s

first open-air sermon, ii. 172n ; his

views on the New Room at Bristol,

iii. 376n. See also vi . 141N, 255 .

Fothergill, Dr., attends W., iv. 89, 90,

97; note on, iv. 89.

Fouace, Stephen, of Tyrrell's Pass, iii.

34In.

Foulkes, Thomas, of Machynlleth, iii.

458n.

Foulkesmill, visited, vii. 491d.

Foundery. See under LONDON.

Fountain Head, visited, v. 87.

Fowey, visited, iv. 129.

Fowler, Canon J. T. , tablet to his grand-

father (William Fowler of Winterton),

iv. 475n.

Fowler, Robert, Archbishop of Dublin,

vi. 407.

Fox, Charles J. (statesman) , vii . 471 .

Fox, George, W. reads the Journal of,

ii. 423d ; and William Edmundson, v.

137n ; W.'s opinion of his Great

Mystery, viii. 119 .

Fox, John, of London, v. 5.

Fox, Mr., of Oxford, i. 443 , 444 and ",

446, 448m, 449 ; ii. 88d, 91d, 104d,

108d, 113 and n, 283d, 349d ; viii. 264.

Fox, Mrs., of Oxford, i. 457; ii. 87 ,

88d, 92, 93, 104-6d, 147-51d passim,

153n, 284d ; viii . 264.

Fox, Rev. -> of Sheerness, vi. 462 ; vii.

38.

Foxe's Acts and Monuments, abridgedby

W., iii. 507.

Foxford, visited, v. 128.

Foxglove, a remedy for many diseases,
vii. 149-50.
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Foy, Captain, ii . 230d, 528n.

France, W. reported to be a spy of, iii.

191 ; History of the Reformation in, ii.

516. See FRENCH.

Francis, Molly, of Bristol, iii . 516n .

Francke, August Hermann, ii . 16, 17n;

iii. 347 ; W. reads the Pietas Hallensis

of, i. 116 ; v. 102 ; the Nicodemus

of, i. 121, 124, 300 (note on, ib. ) , 301 ,

302, 303, 307, 379, 437n ; ii . 206d.

Francke, Professor , of Halle , ii . 16 ; W.

visits, ii. 58 ; note on, ib.

Frankford (Ireland) , visited , iii . 482 ; vii.

267d, 489d.

Frankfort, arrival at, ii . 9 , 61.

Franklin, Benjamin, and electrical dis-

covery, iv. 53 ; note on his Letters,

ib.; and the armonica, ' vii . 310n.

Franklin, Miss ( now Mrs. Parker ' ) ,

vi. 338.

Franks, Samuel, untimely death of, vi.

65 ; alluded to , vi . 4 .

Fraser, Rev. , chaplain to St. George's

Hospital, vi. 98.

Fraser, Rev. -, of Inverness, v. 74, 256,

456 ; vi. 238.

Fraserburgh, visited, vi . 357.

Frecquer, Mr. , of London, ii . 390 , 481d,

484d.

Frederica, mentioned, i . 162 ; Charles

Wesley's arrival in , i. 165 ; first Journal,

i . 191 ; second, 219 ; third , 258 ; fourth,

282 ; fifth, 307 ; final leave of this

unhappy place, ' i . 313 ; first society-

meeting in, i. 226, 231 ; note on condi-

tion of at the present day, i . 403 ; de-

scribed, i. 193n, 404.

Frederick William, King of Prussia, and

his tall men, ' ii. 57 and n.

Frederick the Great, ii. 15n ; vii . 13 , 347,

493.

Free and Candid Disquisitions Relating

tothe Church of England, criticized , iii.

490.

Free, Dr., W. answers, iv . 262, 282 ;
note on, iv. 262.

' Free Grace ' sermon, W. preaches, ii.

185 ; notes on, ii . 184 , 421 ; answerto
Whitefield's pamphlet on, ii. 441.

Freeman, James, letters of, quoted from,
viii. 23, 34, 38.

Freeman, E., married by W. , vii. 298d.

Freeman, Miss, iv. 377 and n ; vi . 401

and n.

Freeman, Mrs., of Dublin, letters to,

noted, vi . 110 ; vii. 49, 298, 400, 499.

Freeman, Sister, ' of London, vii. 231d.

Freeman's Journal, letters to, noted, v.

215 ; vi. 269, 271, 302.

Freemasonry, remarks on, v. 514 ; note

on W.'s alleged connexion with, ib.

Freer, Mr., of Diss , viii . 108n.

Freestone, Mr. , of Passage , v. 320.

Freethinkers, remark on, v. 264.

French, the, and the American Indians,

i. 368 ; invasion of England by, ex-

pected, iii. 116 (v.n. ) ,; iv. 150-1n ;

vi. 251n ; invasion of Ireland by, iv.

380 (cf. 155n, 156) .

French army, at Dettingen, iii . 115 ; a

skirmish with, iii . 268-9.

French churches in Spitalfields , iv . 3n.

French fleet, victory of Sir Edward

"

Hawke over, iv. 361 ; near Plymouth

harbour, vi. 253 (cf. 257n) .

French language, W. studies with Miss

Hopkey, i . 294, 295 ; prepares a

grammar, i . 295 and n ; poorest and

meanest in Europe, ' iv. 188.

French prisoners, iv. 237, 355-6 (note on,

ib. ), 377, 417 ; W. preaches a charity

sermon for, iv. 417 ; at Winchester, vi.

256. See KNOWLE.

French prophets, interview with, ii . 136 ;

referred to, ii . 226 ; vii . 153 ; note on,

ii. 136 .

Frenchay, ii. 183d, 188 and n.

Fresenius, Dr. John, his tracts against

the Moravians, iii . 273 ; letter from,

iv. 306-9.

Freshford, visited, ii. 255d ; iii. 391 ; iv.

241 , 285 ; v. 94, 188, 232 , 341 ; vi.

39, 335, 343, 372 ; viii . 183 , 192, 206,

207, 210, 212 (S.R.) .

Fretting, remarks on, iv. 313.

Frey, Andrew, and the Moravians, iv.

88, 232.

Freylinghausen's Gesang-Buch, i . 115,

294, 295, 299, 300, 301 ; ii. 6n, 72n.

Friendships, influence of early, on W.,

i. 27.

Frodsham, visited , vii. 376d ; viii. 58d.

Frome, visited, iv. 55, 356, 418 ; v. 30,

188, 232, 288, 388, 430, 484 ; vi. 39,

78, 127, 211 , 254, 335, 372 ; vii. 20,

113, 329d, 434 ; viii . 12 , 88d, 206 (S.R.);

men of all opinions in, v. 288 ; early

Methodism in, v. 288n.

Fronchin, Dr. See TRONCHIN.

Frost , Lawrence, of Liverpool, vii . 192n ;

letter to, noted, viii. 19.

Frost, severe, of 1739, ii . 145n ; of 1776,

vi. 95 and n ; of 1785, vii . 24n.

Froxfield, ii . 380d.

Fruit of the Spirit, described, ii . 250 ; v.

29.

Fry, John, letter to , noted, viii. 119.

Fry, Joseph, of Edenderry, iii . 408 ; v.

327.

Fry, Joseph, of Mountmellick, iii . 406,

408.

Fry's Case of Marriage between near

Relations, W. reads, iv. 187 and n ;

vii. 125.

Fulda, arrival at , ii . 14.

Fugill, William (preacher) , iv. 368 and

n, 369.

Fuller, Mary, of Cork, deposition of, iii.

414 .

Fuller, Sister, ' of London, vi . 388d.

Fulneck, Moravian settlement at, W.

visits and describes, iii. 292 ; vi . 273

and #.

Funeral, a Moravian, described, ii . 22 ;

an Irish, iii . 476 ; singing at funerals,

iv. 532 ; vi. 53 and n.

Funeral Hymns, note on, vi . 53.

Funnell,Thomas, letter to, noted, vii. 343.
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Furly, Miss (afterwards Mrs. Downes),

letters to, noted, iv. 193, 211 , 220, 221 ,

234, 239, 241 , 248, 258, 349, 431 , 529 ;

V. 23, 42, 71 ; vi. 130, 340, 461. See

iv. 239n ; vi . 46n.

Furly, Rev. Samuel, note on, iv. 521 ;

letters to, noted, iv. 93 , 115 , 406, 423 ,

486, 521 , 529, 531 ; v. 85 ; other refs .

to, v. 61, 63n, 287 and n.

Furniture , W.'s taste in , vii . 216n.

Furz, John, iv. 522n, 523 ; v. 20 and n ;
vi. 207.

Future punishment, W.'s views on, i.

139n ; Stonehouse's theory of its

duration, v. 522.

G

Gad, P. , of Bristol, vii . 15d.

Gaddesby, early Methodism in , vi . 157n .

Gaff, W. See GOUGH.

Gain, save, and give all I can, ' vii.

515n ; viii . 8on, 83d (cf. 85) .

Gains ( or Gair) , Mrs. , letters to, noted, v.

380 ; vi. 235 ; vii . 43 .

Gainsborough, visited, iv. 343, 474 ; V.

56 ; vi. 243, 283, 328, 520d, 521 ;

vii. 172, 413 ; viii . 77d, 78 ; view ofthe

old hall at, iv. 345 (cf. vii . 172n).

Gallatin, Colonel, letter to, noted, iii.

485n ; invites W. to Scotland, iii.

522n ; W. calls on, vi . 221.

Gallatin, Mrs. , iii . 523.

Gallienne, Rev. Matthew, on the text of

the Channel Islands visit, vii. 314 ,

320n.

Galloway, Joseph, of Philadelphia, W.

converses with, vi. 261 (also ? vi. 385d

and vii. 471d) ; note on, and on his

publications, vi . 261 .

Galway, visited, iv. 170, 505 ; v. 129,

206, 413, 505 ; vi. 62 ; described, iv.

170.

Gamble, Robert, ordination of, vii. 421d

and n.

Gamblesby, iii . 433 ; visited, iii. 522 ;

vi. 276 ; early Methodism in, vi.

276n.

Gamblin, Mr., of Tiverton, viii. 7d.

Gambold, John, i. 28, 94n, 170, 467n ;

ii. 88 ; iii. 159 ; v. 383 ; W. visits, i.

439, 483 ; portrait of, i . 433 ; note on,

i. 439 ; letter from to C. Wesley, i. 462 ;

diary refs. to, ii . 104, 148, 349, 419,

425, 468, 472 ; visits the Wesleys and

pleads for stillness, ' ii. 419 ; remark

on W.'s University sermon, ii. 468 ;

finalbreak with W., ii. 472 ; two verses

of a hymn by, quoted, iii. 261 ; W.

visits him in 1763, v. 40, 42 ; his letter

on W. and the Holy Club, viii. 265

(App. V.) .

Gandy, Mr., executor to Henry Moore,

i. pref. ix.

Ganson, Sir John, visits W., ii. 519 ;

diary refs. to, ii. 425, 439, 440, 445 ;

notes on, ii. 425, 439, 519 ; W. sees

him in old age, v. 102.

Garbrand, Mrs., v. 3on, 94n.

Gardelet, Mrs., of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 465.

Garden, Rev. Alexander, of Charlestown,

i. 254, 347, 348, 349 ; note on, i . 254.

Garden, Rev. , assists W. at West

Street, iii. 83.

Gardening, W.'s love of, i . 181n.

Gardenstoune, Lord, and his improve-

ments at Laurencekirk, viii. 66 and я

('Lord Gordon ' ) .

Gardiner, Colonel, Life of, referred to, iii.

321 ; remarks on the death of, iii.

523 (see note, ib. ) ; conversion of, v.

333.

Gardiner, Lady Frances, hears W.

preach, v. 15n.

Gardiner, Mr., of London, vi. 409d, 431d.

Gardiner, William, a condemnedprisoner

at Newgate, iii. 383, 385.

Gardner, John, of London, and the

founding of the Strangers ' Friend

Society, vii. 130 ; viii . 49 .

Garforth, Thomas, of Woodhouse, v.

177 and n, 376n.

Garlic, use of, for hoarseness, vi. 65, 294 ;

vii. 190 .

Garnault, Mr., of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 350, 360-72 passim, 392, 406,

419, 452 ; viii. 162 , 163 .

Garret, John, a Dutch Quaker, iv. 157.

Garrett, Dr., of Savannah, i . 357, 362.

Garrett, Mr., of London, vi . 396d ; vii.

137d.

Garrett, Thomas, of Dublin, iv. 516 ;

diary of, referred to, iv. 516n, 520 .

Garrettson, Freeborn, letters to, noted,

vii. 92, 212, 225, 300, 464, 519 ; viii.

41 ; portrait of, vii . 301.

Garrick, David, anecdote of, viii. 34-

Garstang, visited, v. 110.

Garth, visited, iii . 96 , 133 , 195, 317, 334,

354, 390 ; Charles Wesley's marriage

at, iii. 393, 394 ; view of Garth House ,

v. 199.

Garth Heads, visited, iv. 463 ; v. 140,

174, 226, 264 ; vi . 234, 278, 280, 323,

359 ; vii . 167 ; viii . 201 , 238 ( s.R. ) .

Garvagh, visited, iv. 388.

Gascoigne, James, captain of the Hawk,

i. 110, 154, 267. See GASCOIGNE
CORRESPONDENCE, viii. 291 (App.

"
XIII.).

Gaskard, Sister, ' of London, diary refs .

to, ii. 372, 376, 384 , 388 , 418 , 453.

Gasken, Mr., of London, vii. 236d.

Gastrell, Dr., Bishop of Chester, iii.

506n ; viii . 288 and л.

Gate, Robert , of Penrith, vii. 161 .

Gatehouse of Fleet, visited, v. 201.

Gateshead and Gateshead Fell, visited ,

iii. 68, 165 , 212 , 213 , 284, 289 ; iv.

27, 65 , 115 , 221 , 323-6, 457, 463 ; v.

70, 78, 111 , 140 , 166, 174 , 226, 264, 369,

463 ; vi. 27, 234, 278, 280, 323 , 359,

512 ; vii . 167, 397 ; viii. 69. See also

viii. 195, 238, 239, 249 (S.R. ) .

Gaulksholme, visited, iv. 212, 332.

Gayer, Miss and Mrs. , of Derryaghy, vi.

69 and n.
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Gebalin's Primitive World Analysed, and

compared with the Modern, W. reads,

vii. 210 (cf. vii . 434d).

Gee, Mr., of Bristol, vi . 398d, 441d, 483d.

Gell, Dr. , On the Pentateuch, W. reads, ii.

429d, 476d ; Essay towards an Amend-

ment of the last Translation of the

Bible, vi. 143.

Gelligaer ( Killigaer ' ) , visited, iii . 134.

Gelling, Daniel, vicar of Ballaugh, vi . 320.

Gelnhausen, arrival at, ii. 14 .

Gench, Dr. , of Plymouth, vii . 55.

General Assembly of the Church of Scot-

land, mentioned, v. 15 ; visited and

criticized byW. , v. 71 , 168 ; the method

ofdiscussion in, v. 71.

GeneralDelusion of Christians with regard

to Prophecy, an odd book, ' iii . 490.

General Thanksgiving, of 1746, iii . 266 ;

of 1759, iv. 360 and n ; of 1784, vii .

6 and n ; in 1789, for recovery of

George III, vii . 476 and n, 489.

' Genesis upon Predestination, ' &c . , ii .

469d.

Genius, defined, vii. 339

Genoa, revolution at, mentioned, v . 498.

Gentleman's Magazine, letters to, noted,

iv. 151n ; vii. 132.

Gentleman's Reasons for Dissent from the

Church of England, censured, iv. 114,

247. See TOWGOOD.

George II, address of the Methodists

to in 1744, iii . 123-4 ; referred to, in

letters to the mayor of Newcastle and

to Alderman Ridley, iii. 211 , 216, 217 ;

W. sees at House of Lords, iv. 145

(note on, ib.) ; death of, iv. 417.

George III, accession of, iv. 418 ; ' be-

trayed, ' vi . 262 ; thanksgivings on his

recovery in 1789, vii. 471 (v.n. ), 476,

482 ; mentioned, vii. 136, 392 ; viii.

325 ; hostile attitude of the people to,

viii. 335.

George, Mr., of Banbury, vii . 33.

George, Mrs., of Sevenoaks, iii . 265n.

Georgia, the causes that took W. to, i.

27; note on the starting of the expe-

dition, i . 109-10 ; large benefactions

of books for, i. 137 ; heterogeneous

character of the settlers, i. 173 ; the

slave system in, i . 181n, 244n ;

Spaniards and, i . 194 ; Indian traders

in, i . 196n ; coast of, described, i.

205n ; described by W. in detail, i .

401-8 ; W.'s energy in, i . 425, 426 ;

Swiss on their way to, ii. 62 ; Indians

in, i. 406, 407 (note on, 406, and see

INDIANS) ; heat of, referred to, iv.

504 ; vii. 19 ; maps of, i . 79, 147, 163,

203 ; inhabitants charged with idleness,
viii. 257. See Apps. XIII., XVIII. ,

XXV. (vol. viii . ) , also SAVANNAH,

FREDERICA, &c.

Georgia Diaries. See DIARIES.

Georgia Journal, five versions of, i. 36 ;

various MSS. referred to, i. pref. v. ,

vi.; W. urged to publish, ii. 106. See

SAVANNAH and FREDERICA.

Georgia Trustees, i . pref. v. , X. , 27, 109n,

•

326 (note on, ib. ) , 435 ; paper sent to,

in W.'s defence, i . 393 ; and slavery,

i. 344n ; extract from Journal of, i.

438n ; W. waits on, i. 437, 438, 440,

456. See also, and especially, Apps.

XI.,XIV. , XXI . and XXII . (vol . viii. ) .

Gerard, Alexander, D.D. , W. reads

Essay on Taste by, vi . 225 and n ; vii.

338 and n, 339 ; Plan of Education by,

vii. 338.

Gerard, Mr., the Bishop of Oxford's

chaplain, i . 94 and n.

Gerard's Meditationes Sacrae, criticized,

iii. 462 (v.n.).

Gerhardt, Paul, v. 117n.

Germain, Mr., of Georgia, death of, i.

222-3 ; note on, i. 222.

German hymns, source of W.'s transla-

tion of, ii. 6n ; German verse

(diary entry), ii. 242. See FREY-

LINGHAUSEN, HYMNS, &c.

German language , W. begins to learn on

board the Simmonds, i . 110d, 112 ;

pursues the study of, i. 133 , 134 , 209ff ;

renews the study of, i. 278 ; prepares a

grammar of, i . 278, 295, 300 ; compiles

a dictionary, i . 337 (cf. 278) ; similar

to the Dutch,' ii. 6 ; French compared

with, iv. 188.

Germanministers, seriousness of, noticed,

iv. 193 ; vi. 178.

German soldiers at Newcastle, W. ad-

dresses, iii. 219.

Germans, W. holds meetings for, in

Frederica, i . 284, 285. See also

MORAVIANS, PALATINES.

Germany, W.'s visit to, ii . 3-63 (note on,

ii. 3) ; inconvenience of travelling in,

ii. 16, 17 ; Francke and the religious

revival in, iii . 347.

Gerrard's Cross, visited, i. 457 ; ii . 425d.

Gerrish, James, of Road, death of, vi.255.

Gesang-Buch der Gemeine in Herrnhuth,

i. 114, 128, 184n , 186 ; ii . 6n. See also

FREYLINGHAUSEN.

Gessner's Death of Abel, W. reads, iv. 538

and n.

Ghent, letter from John Haime while at,

iii. 115 ; Methodist soldiers in, iii.

153 ; letter from John Evans while at,

iii . 155-6.

Giant's Causeway, visited, vi. 195 ; note

on, ib.

Gibbes, Sir Philip, and Lady Gibbes, of

Hilton Park, vi. 401 ; vii . 63 and d,

140d ; note on the family, vi . 401.

Gibbon, George, letter to, noted, vii. 66.

Gibson, Dr. , Bishopof London, interviews

between the Wesleys and, ii . 93n, 94d,

143d, 155d ; W. waits on, with White-

field, iii. 9 ; W.'s reply to his Charge

to the Clergy, iii. 301 .

Gibson, Joshua, curate of Epworth, vi.

287n ; vii. 414 and n ; viii. 79.

Gibson, Mr., of London, vii . 5od.

Gidley, Mr., of Exeter and Plymouth, vi.

253n ; vii . 527d ; viii . 7d, 123d ( ?) ;

letters to, noted, vi . 96, 202 , 222, 228,

294.
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Gifford, Dr. Andrew, W. dines with, v .

42 ; note on, ib.

Gifford, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs. to,

vii. 209, 210, 247, 248, 249, 359, 435,

436, 476 ; viii . 14 , 15, 48, 82 , 94.

Gifford, Mr., of Salisbury, vii. 24d, 54d.

Gilbert, Francis, note on, iv. 248 ; men-

tioned, v. 110 and n, 140 , 141N, 253n,

4241.

Gilbert, John, Bishop of Llandaff, for-

bids W. to preach in Llantrisant

Church, ii . 533.

Gilbert, Mary, Journal of, v. 11on ; W.

corrects, v. 253 ; note on, ib.

Gilbert, Mrs. , of Savannah, i. 274, 279,

319, 320, 355, 370 (247 Mr. ') .

Gilbert, Nathaniel, of Antigua, iv. 247

(note on, ib.) , 292 , 299 ; v. 253n.

Gilbert, Nicholas, iv. 415 (note on, ib. ) ;

letter to, noted, ib.; death of, and

note on, v. 10.

Gildersome, visited , iii . 293 ; iv. 333 ;

vii. 158 ; viii . 180 (s.R.) .

Giles , Mr. , of Bath, vii. 113d.

Giles, Mr., of London, ii . 442d, 450d,

452d.

Gill, Dr. John, ii. 206 .

Gill , Thomas, married by W. , vii. 384d

and n.

Gillies, Dr. John, of Glasgow, preaches

for W. at Newcastle, iv. 117 ; His-

torical Collections of, iv. 123 ; letter

from, iv. 164 ; other refs. to, iv. 62

(note on, ib. ), 63 , 216 ; v. 171 , 255,

455 ; vi. 499d ; vii. 163d, 389d.

Gillies, James, of Plessey, iv. 323.

Gilpin, Bernard, W. reads the Life of, i.

299 ; anecdote concerning, vi. 358n.

Ginn, Madame, the Arian misbeliever, '

iii. 82n.

•

Gins, The, visited, iii. 430, 435 ; iv. 315,

448 ; v. 79 ; viii . 203 (S.R.).

Girvan, visited, v. 112.

Gisburn, visited, vi . 497.

Gladders, Stephen, of Gelsfieldhold, iii.

52n.

Gladstone, W. E., quotes W.'s Journal,

vi. 310n.

Glamis, visited, iv. 452.

Glanvill's Relations of Witchcraft criti-

cized, iii. 537 ; the Sadducismus Tri-

umphatus of, v. 266n, 311 and n.

Glanville, Councillor, of London, iii.

328 ; death of, iii. 389 (note on, ib.).

Glan-y-gors (' Llanygorse ' ) , visited, iii.

337.

Glascot, John, of Kingswood, v. 259
and ".

Glascot, Thomas, of Cardiff, ii. 294d ;

iii. 241m ; iv. 284 and n ; vi. 316.

Glascott, Cradock, letter to , noted, v. 69.

Glasgow, visited , iv. 62, 216, 316 ; v.

112, 170, 224, 363 , 454, 455 ; vi. 19,

105 , 235, 499 ; vii. 162 , 388 ; viii. 67 ;

described, iv. 62 ; college andcathedral,

iv. 217 ; a Bible Society ' in , iv. 259 ;

state ofthe society in, v. 171 , 255 ; vi.

19 ; early Methodism in, v. 255n ;

vi. 500n ; vii. 388n.

Glass, John, W. reads a book by, ii. 433d;

notes on, ii. 433 ; iii . 217 ; followers

of, mentioned, vi. 236.

Glass, Mrs. , of Athlone, iii . 405 ; vi.

405d.

Glassbrook (or Glazebrook) , James, iv.

257, 392 ; v. 155 , 192 and #, 291,

292 ; death of his wife , v . 155 .

Glastonbury Tor and Tower, W. visits,
iv. 137.

Glazebrook, James (Lady Huntingdon's

friend) , v. 192n.

Glenarm, visited, v. 422 .

Glen-of- the-Downs ( Ireland) , vii. 514.

Glenorchy, Lady, v. 366 ; vii . 432 ;

note on, v. 366-7.

Gloster (Ireland) , visited, iii. 404.

Gloucester, visited, ii . 242 ; iii. 134, 238;

iv. 405 ; v. 189 , 229 , 250 ; vi. 12, 161,

182, 249, 306, 344, 400d, 441, 446d,

485 ; vii. 58, 145, 250, 308, 351d, 363,

424, 478 ; viii. 50 ; mob at, sup-

pressed, v. 250 ; the Bishop's palace

at, vii. 251 ; note on the Tolbooth,

vii. 250 ; early Methodism in, vii.

308n.

Gloucestershire Band of Music, vii. 438 ;

note on, ib.

Glynne, Mrs., of Shrewsbury, iv. 491 ;

note on, ib.

' God grant I may never live to be use-

less, ' vi. 428.

' God of Abraham praise, The,' note on,

v. 354 (cf. vii . 525n. ) .

Godalming, visited, iv. 74 , 84 ; vii. 25d ;

viii . 17d.

Godden, Mr., of London, vii . 228d.

Godfrey, Frances, letters to, noted, vii.

7, 422, 524.

Godhead of Christ, defended by Thomas

Walsh, iv. 146.

Godly, Mr. , of Tanderagee, vii. 289.

Godmanchester, visited, vi. 52, 55, 90,

134, 215, 300, 380d ; vii . 35d, 448 ;

early Methodism in, vi. 52.

Godolphin, Earl of, governor of the

Scilly Isles, iii. 92n.

Godshall, Lucy, of London, W. buries,
iii. 44.

Godwine, Jane, of Freshford, iv. 241 .

Goethe, ii. 16n.

Gold, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 438d, 439d ;

viii. 42d (?).

Golden, visited, v. 319.

Goldney, Gabriel, of Clifton, vii. 437
and n.

Goldney, Miss, garden of, at Clifton, vii.

437.

Goldsithney, visited, v. 382.

Gomersal, visited, v. 180 ; vi. 444d ;

vii. 384d, 521 ; viii. 61d. See also

viii . 239 (S.R.).

Goodday, Thomas, vicar of Monkwear-

mouth, iv. 461n, 463 ; v. 16, 226.

Gooddell, Agnes, of Birstall, iv. 473.

Goodfellow, Mrs. , of Ditcheat, viii. 90d.

Goodmanham, vii. 406n.

Goodrick, Mr., of Swaffham, viii. 107d.

Goodshaw. See CODSHAW.
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Goodwin, John (preacher) , vi . 171 ;

named in D. of D., viii. 337.

Goodwin, John, the Redemption Re-
deemed of, v. 194n.

Good works, remarks on, ii . 275, 354-6,

483 ; iii . 28 ; undervalued bythe Mora-

vians, ii. 495 ; not meritorious, iv.

419. 425 ; justification by, repudiated

byConference, v. 427:

Goole, Mr. , of Bristol, vi. 439d.

Gordon Castle, vi . 506 ; note on, ib.

Gordon, David, letter to, noted, vii.

358.

Gordon, James, the ' curious garden '

of, at Mile End, vi. 56.

Gordon, Lord. See GARDENSTOUNE,

LORD.

Gordon, Lord George , note on, and on

the 1780 riots , vi . 299 ; W. visits , vi .

301 ; the indictment against, vi . 302 .

Gordon, Mrs. , of Banff, vi . 107.

Gordon, Rev. -, of Keith, vi . 108, 236.

Gorey, visited, iv. 43.

Gorham, Mr., of St. Neots, viii . 110, 111d.

Gort, visited, vii . 79.

Gorton, visited, vii . 87d.

Goslin, Mr. or Mrs., of London, vi.

478d ; vii. 45d, 463d, 465d.

Goslin, Sarah, of Bristol , iii . 253 .

Gospel Glass, The, that excellent book, '

iv. 189 (note on, ib. ) ; W. reads in

1791 , viii. 122d.

Gospel Magazine, v. 425n.

Gosport, visited, iv. 74, 288 ; vi . 42 .

Gosta Green, visited , iii . 176 .

Gother's Sinner's Complaint to God,

read by Oglethorpe, i. 136 ; W. reads

to Mrs. Hawkins and Mrs. Welch, i .

137 ; used by W. in pastoral visita-

tion, i. 217, 222 , 223, 349.

Gotherington , visited, iii . 97.

Gotley (or Godly) , Miss, of Bristol , diary

refs. to, ii. 192, 197, 200, 244, 348, 416,

417, 430, 431 , 476 ; viii . 167, 168

( Mrs. ).

Gottschalck, Mr., ii . 58 and n.

Gouda, visited, ii. 4 ; vi . 429 ; vii . 202d ;

church at, described, ii . 4.

Goudicheau, Mr., an ex-priest, iv. 295 .

Gouge, ' diary entry, vii. 154.

Gough, James, a Quaker itinerant, in-

terviews W. , iii . 397 ; note on the

interview, ib.

Gough, Mr., his anecdote of W., vi. 483n.

Gough' (or Gaff) , William, of Georgia,

refused the Communion, i . 390 (but

cf. 383) ; viii. 305.

Gouthit, William ( ?) , of London, vii. 44d;

viii. rord.

Gower, visited, and described, v. 90 ;

note on early Methodism in, ib.

Gowrieconspiracy, the, mentioned, vi . 21.

Grace after meat, W.'s usual , viii. 143

and n.

Grace, John, of Londonderry, letter to,

noted, viii. 19.

Grace, Mr., of Dover, v. 490n ; viii. 31n.

Grace, Mrs., of Bristol, ii. 252d, 254d,

256d, 417d ( Mr.') .

Grace, resistible or irresistible , iii. 85-6.

See FREE GRACE.

Gracehill, the Moravian settlement at,

described , vii . 89.

Gradin, Arvid, ii. 43 ; gives his experi-

ence, ii. 47-8 ; notes on, ii. 43 , 47, 48,

49.

Graham, Colonel, regiment of, referred to,

iii. 268.

Graham , Mr., of London, vi . 389d ; vii.

445d ; viii. 125d.

Graham of Claverhouse, v. 491 , 492.

Grammars-English , Latin, Greek,

Hebrew, and French-compiled for

Kingswood School, iii. 530 ; W. pre-

pares a German, i. 295 ; begins an

English, i. 363 ; begins the French,

iii. 456 ; partly writes the Hebrew,

iii . 513 ; Holmes's Latin Grammar, iii.

499 ; writes a Dutch, vi . 432d. See
also i. 359.

Grampound, visited , iii . 257 ; iv. 238, 527.

Granard, visited , iv. 267 ; viii. 232

(S.R.).

Grand Jury, of Savannah, i . 382 ; pre-

sent list of grievances against W., i .

385 ; their indictment of W., i. 388 ;

at Cork, iii . 424, 465 ; at Enniskillen,

v. 509.

Grange, The (Darlington ) , visited, iv.

463.

Grange, The (Ireland), visited, v. 114,

203 , 421, 512 ; vi. 68 ; vii . 92 .

Grange Green, visited, v . 74, 76 ; vi . 237.

Grant, Colonel , of Forres, vi. 504.

Grant, Mr., of Savannah, i. 343-6, 353-7 ;

viii. 309.

Grant, Sir Archibald, W. visits , iv. 451

and n; v. 74 ; mentioned, v. 169 ;

seat of, described, iv . 451.

Grant, Sir Lodowick, v. 74 ; vi . 237, 238,

504, 516n (note on the Grant family of

Dalvey, vi. 237) ; his seat described,

v. 76.

Grantchester, visited, iv. 485 ; men-

tioned, iv. 322 ; revival at, iv . 336, 340.

Grantham, visited, iii . 279 ; v. 227 ; vi.

328 ; vii . 239d.

Granville, Anne ( ' Selima ' ) , i . 23, 24, 53 ;

letters to, noted, i . 276, 362 ; facsimile

pages ofletter of, to W., iii . 203.

Granville , Mary. See PENDARVES, MRS.

Granville family, the, of Buckland, i .

23 , 24.

Grassington, visited, vi. 275, 350.

Graves, Catherine, of Barnard Castle, iv.

29n.

Graves, Charles Caspar, ii . 151d and n,

153n ; iii. 40-2, 253 ; note on, iii . 40.
See also iii. 112.

Gravesande, William J. S. (Dutch

philosopher) , vi. 327.

Gravesend, visited, v. 438, 492 ; early
Methodism in, v. 492.

Gray, Thomas, the poet, v. 252 ; W.

reads the Life and Works of, vi. 134 ;

note on, ib.

' Great Assize ' sermon, iv. 254 and n.

Great Gomersal. See GOMERSAL.
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Great Harwood, visited, iii . 294.

Greathead, Mr., of Sheerness, v. 246n ;

vii. 213d ; letter to, noted, viii . 122 .

Great Horton, mentioned, iv. 6 ; visited,
vi. 73.

Great Marlow, visited , iii. 47.

Great Potton, visited, iii. 278, 425.

Greaves, Rev. - assists W. at West

Street, v. 152.

Greaves, William, vicar of Ockbrook, ii.

464 (note on, ib.).

Greek, grammar, iii . 530 ; quotations

(see under authors) ; Testament,

Mill's, note on, i . 161 ; reading and

study of Greek Testament, i . 166-92

passim, 209, 222, 320, 338, 356, 364,

376, 388 ; word in intercepted letter,

the, i . 197, 260.

Green, Dr. John, Dean of Lincoln, iv.

42IN.

Green, Mr., a refractory preacher, iv. 94.

Green, Mr., W. talks largely ' with, iii .

265.

Green, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs. to, vi.

438, 450, 482 ; vii . 16 , 106 ( ? ) , 209 ;
viii. 92.

Green, Mr., of Newcastle, vi . 513d ; vii .

167d ; viii . 70d.

Green, Mrs., of Rotherham, iii . 257 ;

iv. 71 ; vi . 155 .

Green, Rev. Richard, i. pref. vi . vii. ix. ;

iii. 341n ; vi. 94n ; his Wesley Biblio-

graphy, i . pref. vii. and throughout

passim in notes.

Green, Thomas, of Pateley Bridge, v.

1777.

Green, William, named in D. of D. , viii .

337.

Green, William, of Rotherham, iii. 251 ;

death of, vi . 155 ; note on, ib.

Greenfield, Edward, of St. Just, arrested,

iii. 185 ( v.n. ) ; ' left for dead ' by a mob,

iii. 308.

Greenock, visited, v. 454 ; vi . 19, 105 ;

described, v. 454.

Greenside, visited, vi . 323.

Greenwich, visited , v . 397.

Greenwood, C., a Methodist soldier, iii.

227.

Greenwood, Charles , of Stoke Newington,

vi. 167 , 176n, 395n , 396d, 427n ;

death of, vi . 392 (note on, ib. ) ; view
of his house, vi. 393.

Greenwood, John, conversion of, iii.

152 ; death of, iii . 227.

Greenwood, Mr., of Dawgreen, vi . 16

and n.

Greenwood, Parson, named in D. of D. ,

viii. 337.

Greenwood, Paul, letter to, noted, iv.

138 ; death of, referred to, v. 212n.

Greenwood, ' Sister, ' of Stoke Newington,

vi. 392d ; vii . 99d.

Greenwood,Thomas, ofStoke Newington,

viii . 118d.

Greenwood Dock, viii . 123d.

Greetland, visited, vi . 329, 525 ; vii. 158.

Gregory, Dr. James, consulted by W.,

v. 460 ; vi. 8.

Gregory, Miss , of Bristol, diary refs. to,

ii. 184, 199 , 254, 260, 297, 303, 430 ;

iii. 46m ; viii . 167d.

Gregory's (Dr.) Advice to his Daughters,

W. reads, vi . 20.

Grenville, Sir Richard, an ancestor ofthe

Granvilles, i . 24.

Gretton, visited, vi . 224.

Gretton, Miss, of Grantham, letters to,

noted, vi. 339, 363, 383.

Grevil, Mrs. , of Bristol, diary refs. to, ii.

167-215 passim, 229, 246, 288, 296,

297, 382, 383, 401 , 414 ; viii. 162-8

passim ; note on, ii. 224.

Grey, Miss, of London , viii . 121d.

Grey, Mr. , of London, viii . 120d, 121d.

Grey, Provost, of Arbroath, vi. 109.

Greyfriars Magazine, i . 45n, 46n.

Griffin, Margaret, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 413.

Griffin , Mr., of Stoke (Bristol), vi . 294

and n.

Griffin, Mrs., of Stoke (Bristol) , viii. 93 ;

note on, and on the family, ib.

Griffith, Mr., of Carnarvonshire, out-

rageous conduct of, iii. 460, 461.

Griffith, Mr., of London, vi. 478d ; vii.

46d, 136d.

Griffith, Mrs., of London, vii. 469d ; viii.

43d, 127d, 133.

Griffith, Robert, of Holyhead, ' our land-

lord, ' iii . 461 , 462 .

Griffiths, Howell, ' writ to, ' viii. 166d.

Griffiths, John, devotion of to W. in

the Wednesbury riots, iii. 102.

Griffiths, John, W.'s ' first convert, ' i. 14 .

Griffiths, Mr., of Broadway, i. 23.

Griffiths, Robin, i . 59 ; sudden death of,

i. 62 ; funeral sermon preached at

Broadway, not Epworth, ib.

Griffydam, visited, vi. 245.

Grimaldi, Charles and Alexander, vi. 53".

Grimaldi , Esther, death of, vi. 53.

Grimaldi, William, note on, vi. 54.

Grimsby, visited, iii. 105, 171, 281, 361,

525 ; iv. 20, 227, 305 , 475 ; v. 56, 164,

377, 479 ; vi. 31 , 241 , 286, 325 ; vii.

171, 410 ; early Methodism in, iv.

227n.

Grimshaw, Mr. , jun ., death of, v. 179.

Grimshaw, William, incumbent of Ha

worth, i. 22 ; iii . 369 ; in the Barrow-

ford riot, iii. 370-1 ; assists the Wes-

leys at Kingswood, iii. 422 ; discusses

points of doctrine with W., iv. 469 ;

sketch of life and character, iv. 493-6 ;

letterto the London society, iv. 496-8 ;

death of, iv. 496 ; other refs. to in

text, iv. 32 , 68, 212, 310, 332, 447,

468, 469 ; v. 87, 178, 179, 180 ; vi.

229 ; portrait of, iv. 213 ; note on

date of death of, iv. 496 ; his close

relations with W., iv. 493% ; other

note refs. to, iii. 293, 370, 422 ; iv.

445, 469.

Grimston, Lord, W. visits the gardens of,

vi. 391 and n.

Grindleford Bridge, visited, v. 482.

Gringley, visited, vi . 32 , 116 .
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Gronau, Mr., minister to the Saltz-

burghers, i . 181n , 396 ; iii . 434.

Gronau, Mrs. , i. 375.

Grou, Abraham, one of the masters at

Kingswood, iii . 530.

Grounds of the Old Religion,

book, ' iii. 72.

an artful

Grover, Thomas (preacher), vi . 43.

Grubb, Dr., of Armagh, vii . 86d.

Grueber, Rev. , of Athlone, iv. 40.

Guadaloupe, iv. 358.

Guernsey, visited, vii . 311-21 ; the island

described, vii . 312 ; incident in the

return voyage, vii . 324n.

Guilford, Joseph, v. 7 and n, 362 and n ;

death of, vi. 149 ; note on, ib.

Guinea, the temperature of, iv. 224.

Gudle, ' Mr., of Plymouth (probably

Gidley), vii . 326d.

Guier, Philip, death of, vi . 189 ; note on,

ib.

Guisborough, visited, iv. 330, 465 ; v.

67, 174 ; vi. 29 , 240, 517 ; vii . 169,

400 ; early Methodism in, iv. 465n.

Guiseley, visited , iv . 332 , 468 ; v. 80, 177.

Gulval, visited , iii . 129, 131 , 192 , 193 ,

307, 378 ; iv. 235 ; note on, iii . 129.

Gumley, Colonel, iii. 356 (note on, ib. ) ;

viii. 158n.

Gustavus III of Sweden, viii . 97 and n.

Gustavus Vasa, W. reads, viii . 127d,

128d (note on, 128) .

Guthrie, William, mentioned, v. 375 ; W.

reads his History of Scotland, v. 347 ;

' read Guthrie, ' vii . 142d.

Guy, Rev. , of Ashley (Georgia) , i.

256, 348, 349, 350.

Guyon, Madame, the works of, read by

W., iii. 18 (note on, ib. ) ; character of,

v. 382-3 and n ; Life of, vi. 130n ;

mentioned, vii. 319.

Gwarnall ( ?), visited, viii . 200 (S.R.) .

Gwennap, visited, iii. 89, 94 , 127, 130, 131,

184, 188, 192, 194, 257, 261 , 263, 306,

489, 538; iv. 78, 130, 237, 413, 528 ;

V. 142 , 187, 286, 339, 387, 524 ; vi. 38,

77, 124, 170, 209, 293, 334, 366 ; vii.

325 ; viii. 5 ; disturbance at, iii. 188.

See also viii. 174, 181 (S.R.).

Gwennap Pit, described, iv . 528 and n ;

V. 187, 387n.
Gwinear, visited, viii . 174 ( S.R.) .

Gwithian, parish of, iv. 235.

Gwyndu, visited, vi. 404d, 409d ; vii. 98.

Gwynne, Marmaduke, of Garth, ii . 527n ;

iii. 76, 96, 195 ; notes on, iii. 76, 96

(cf. 196n) ; vi . 36.

Gwynne, Mr., of Garth, vi. 162 .

Gwynne, Sarah, married to Charles

Wesley, iii. 393 ; view of early home

of, v. 199 ; portrait of, ib. See

WESLEY, MRS. CHARLES.

Gwynne sisters, the , and Charles Wesley,

iii. 513 .

H

Haarlem, visited , vi . 421 , 426 ; vii. 198.

Habersham, James (Whitefield's friend) ,

ii. 117d (note on, ib. ), 361d.

Haddington, visited, iv . 455 ; v. 70 ; vi.

510d ; vii. 166d ; viii . 252 (S.R.) .

Haddington, Lady, vi. 510d.

Haddington, seat of the Earl of, de-

scribed, v. 368 ; W. converses with

the Earl, vii . 166 .

Haddock, Henry, of Rye, murder of,
viii. 102.

Haddock, Sister,' of London, ii . 377d,

450d, 459d (cf. 423d) .

Haddon. See EAST HADDON.

Hadiscoe, visited, vii . 28d.

Hadley, diary refs . to, vi . 390, 459, 464,

475 ; vii. 31 , 43, 50, 125 ; mentioned

in text, vii. 215.

Hagel (or Hogil) , Mr., of Canterbury, vii.

38d, 128d ; viii . 31d ( ' Hogan ' ) , 114d.

Haggar's Order of Causes, ii. 477d and n,

481-3d.

Hagley Park, visited, vi . 361.

Hague, John, letter from, iii . 277 ; men-

tioned, iii . 495.

Hague, The, visited, vi. 420 (note on, ib.) ;

vii. 196.

Hailstones, ' larger than hen's eggs, ' v. 40.

Haime, John, letter from, at Ghent, iii.

115-16 ; at Lisle, iii . 152-3 ; at Lier,

iii. 227 ; notices concerning, iii . 156,

268, 356n, 488, 492,516, 517 , 518 ; iv. 59,

67, 69, 250 ; bravery of, at Fontenoy,

iii . 217,-and at Lier, iii . 227 ; notes on,

iii. 116 ; v. 183n.

Hainton, visited, iii . 20 , 172 , 281 , 282 ,

360, 525 ; iv. 20.

Halberton, visited, iv. 415 ; vi . 253, 334,

371 ; viii. 8 ; see also viii. 226 (S.R. ) ;

early Methodism in, iv. 415n.

Haldenby, Lindsey, vicar of Grimsby,

vii. 410.

Hales, Edward, of Wakefield, iv. 333

and n.

Hales, Mr., of Dublin, vi. 405d.

Hales, Mr., of London, vii . 221d.

Hales, Sister, ' of London, vi . 460d.

Hales, Dr. Stephen, i . 245n ; iv. 73 (note

on, ib. ) ; viii . 284.

Half-way House , the, iii . 496.

Haliburton, Thomas, W. reads his Life, i.

308n, 309, 310, 311 , 314 ; the Huttons

and the publication of W.'s Abridge-

ment ' of, i. 437n ; i. 456n ; pref. to,

ii. 120d, 125d, 130d, 139d ; ii . 215 ;

W. corrects the Abridgement ' of,

ii. 424d.

Halifax, visited, iii. 16, 234, 293 , 368

and n ; iv. 211 , 333 , 470 ; v. 81, 180,

374, 475 ; vi. 15, 102, 155, 204, 207,

229, 329, 350, 445d, 524, 525 ; vii. 7,

157, 382, 520 ; viii. 61d ; incident at,

noted, v. 476n ; gang of coiners at, vi.

205n ; the angel ' at, vi. 229 and n.

See also viii. 201 , 212 (S.R.).

Hall, Bathsheba, vi. 31n ; commended,

vi. 254 (note on, ib.) ; funeral sermon

preached for, vi. 295.

Hall, Bishop, his Meditations on Heaven,

read by W. to Miss Hopkey and Mr.

Williamson, i. 336 ; his works referred

to, iv. 425.
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Hall, James, named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Hall , Jenny, of Kingswood, funeral

sermon preached for, vi. 373.

Hall, Mr. ( ? John) , of Bristol, viii. 94d

(cf. vi . 254n) .

Hall, Mr. , of Dublin, vi . 406d.

Hall , Mr., of Dungannon, vii . 291 and n.

Hall , Mr. , of Georgia, the ' case ' of, i.

202 , 205 .

Hall, Mr., of Rotterdam, vii. 195d.

Hall, Mrs. , of Bramley, iii . 440n.

Hall, Mrs. , of Oxford, ii . 113, 114d, 470d,

471d, 473d, 481d.

Hall, Robert, on Antinomianism, iii.

238n.

Hall, Robert, jun. , of Nottingham ,

vii. 186d ; letters to, noted, vi . 383,

444 .

Hall, Rev. S. Romilly, and the Captain

Williams pamphlet, i . 86 ; extracts

from his account of the affidavit, App.

II. ( viii. 256) ; mentioned, viii . 260.

Hall, Mrs. Westley. See WESLEY,

MARTHA.

Hall, Westley, referred to, i . 109, 362,449;

ii. 121, 419, 439, 449, 504 ; iii . 13, 66,

246, 407, 494 ; viii . 278, 280 , 281 ;

letter from, pressing the Wesleys to

renounce the Church, and W.'s reply,

iii. 229-31 ; letter from W. con-

cerning his fall, iii . 325-8 ; prejudiced

against W., iii . 49 ; refuses to see W.,

iii . 329-30 ; becomes a Deist , iii . 516 ;

diaryrefs. to , ii . 174 , 267, 274, 313, 405,

406, 419, 425 , 439-45, 455 , 459, 460 ;

notes on, i. 109, 441 ; ii . 122 ; iii. 13

(visit to Newcastle) , 51 (letter from

W. to his sister) ; at the Fourth Con-

ference, iii. 302 ; narrow escape of,

at Barbados, iv . 292 and n ; death of,

vi. 91 ; W.'s account of his pre-

marriage conduct to the two sisters,

viii. 147 ; and the expedition to

Georgia, viii. 152 (see also App . X.).

Hallam, John, v. 497n ; letter to, noted,

v. 424.

Halle, visited, ii . 16 ; orphan-house at,

described, ii. 17 (note on, ib. ).

Hallifax, Samuel, Bishop of Gloucester,

W. visits, vii . 250 (v.n.).

Halton, Sister, ' of London, vi . 385d.

Haltwhistle , visited, viii. 68.

Ham, Mr., death of, vi. 183.

Hambrook, visited, viii. 252 (S.R.) .

Hamilton, visited, vii. 162d ; viii. 67d.

Hamilton, Hon. Charles, of Cobham, v.

43In.

Hamilton, Sir F., ' the Tamerlane of the

West,' v. 315N.

Hamilton, Dr. James, v. 460 (note on,

ib. ) ; vi. 8 ; vii . 53d (? ) , 166d, 521n ;

viii. 43d.

Hamilton, Mrs., of London, ii . 271d,

272, 284d, 314d, 351d.

Hamilton, William, leaves the Metho

dists and joins the Quakers, vi. 226.

Hamilton, William, R.A., and his por-

trait ofW., vii . 349 and n.

Hamilton's Bawn, visited, v. 512.

Hammet, William, ordination of, vii.

192d.

Hammond, James, of London, vii. 133d ;

viii. 116d, 120d.

Hampson, John, sen. , iv. 60, 69 ; v.

376n ; vi . 171n ; vii. 6n , 394 .

Hampson, John, jun., iv. 6on ; vii. 6n,

394 and n ; anecdote in his Life

concerning W.'s German visit, ii. 11m ;

describes W.'s personal appearance in

1790, viii. 63n.

Hampson, Mr., of Luton, vii. 123 and d.

Hampstead, visited, vi . 481d ; vii. 470d;

viii. 122d, 137 .

Hampstead (Georgia) , visited, i. 354,

355, 397 (note on, ib. ) .

Hampton Common. See

HAMPTON.

MINCHIN-

Hampton Court Palace, visited, v. 444 ;

vii. 218 (v.n.) .

Hamstead, birthplace of Francis Asbury,

V. 251n.

Hanby, Thomas, iv. 110 ; vi. 72#,

495n ; vii. 163d ; viii. 58d ; portrait

of, vii. 103 ; ordination of, vii. ror;

named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Handel, G. F. , W. listens to the Messiah

of, iv. 282 (cf. 527) ; Judas Macca-

beus, the march (? ) in , vi . 14 and .

Handwriting, note on W.'s, i. 46 ;

affected by a storm, i. 141 ; facsimile

pages of his early, i. 44.

Handy, Jonathan, iii . 340m, 341 ; con-

version of, iii. 342.

Handy, Mrs., iii . 352 and n.

Handy, Samuel, of Coolalough, iv. 394″ ;

V. 211 ; vii. 70n.

Hanging Heaton, visited, vii. 4.

Hanham (nr. Bristol ), vi. 336, 343, 449d,

482d ; vii. 23d, 115 , 206d, 331d, 433,

477d.

Hanham Mount, W. preaches at, ii.

175 (v.n. ) , 179, 182 , 185 , 192 , 193, 198,

199, 208, 230, 232, 292, 332 ; diary

refs. to, ii. 192, 198, 227, 240, 245, 247,

253, 255, 261,292 ; Whitefield preaches

at, ii. 156n, 171d ; view of, ii. 170.

Hanley Green, visited, vi . 491 .

Hannibal, v. 293 ; vii. 30 and n.

Hanslope, visited , vi . 82 , 214, 257.

Hanson, John, of Sheffield, strange

conduct of, iv . 230.

Hanson, Mrs., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 129-46 passim, 154, 155.

Hanson, Thomas, iii. 368n ; letter to,

noted, vi. 342 ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 337.

Hanway, Jonas, W. reads the History of

Shah Nadir by, iv. 193 and я.

Happiness, true, ii. 88 ; and holiness,

both attainable, v. 195.

' Happy Magdalene, ' note on the hymn

and tune, iii. 464.

Harbud, Richard, of Witney, V. 448.

Harcourt, Lord, the seat of, vii. 26

(v.n.), 327 ; mentioned, viii . 21.

Harcourt, Mr., mayor of Armagh, re-

fuses tolet W. preach, v. 204.

Harding. See GREAT HARWOOD.
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Harding, James, of Kingswood School,

iii. 392.

Harding, Susanna, of Bristol, ii. 348
and n.

Harding, W., a Moravian, the strange

case of, iv. 7.

Hardwick, Mrs., of Kingswood, iii. 531.

Hardwick, Thomas, at the Fourth Con-

ference, iii. 302n.

Hardy, Miss, letter to, noted, iv. 482 .

Harehatch, ii. 383d, 403d.

Harewood, visited , v. 376 ; vi . 232.

Hargreaves, Kitty, i. 22 .

Hargreaves, Mr. , of Newchurch, and W.,

v. 179n.

Hargreaves, Peter, of Burnley, vi. 526n.

Harland, Elizabeth, W. visits , at St.

George's Hospital, iv. 299.

Harle, Mr., of Rainham, vii . 345n.

Harlestone, visited, v. 394, 432 ; re-

vival at, iv. 337.

Harlsey, visited, v. 370.

Harmer, John, vicar of Warrington (?) ,

v. 61, 63n ; vi . 269 ; note on, vi. 270.

Harper, Elizabeth, of London, viii . 91
and ".

Harper family, of Stoke (Bristol) , viii.

93n.

Harper, Joseph (preacher), vi. 45 and n ;

named in D. of D., viii . 337.

Harper, Mr., of Redruth, viii . 4d.

Harpole, visited, v. 347.

Harris, Benjamin, death of, iv. 542 ;

mentioned, v. 5.

Harris, Howell, interview with W. , ii.

223 ; portrait of, ii. 358 ; visits W.

at Bristol, ii . 507 ; W.'s letter to, in

1742, iii. 3on ; referred to, ii . 296,

341, 342, 508, 509 ; iii . 178, 452, 458 ;

iv. 152 ; v. 228, 334, 482 ; failure of

his health, iv. 153 ; settlement at

Trevecca, iv. 153 and n ; v. 25 and n,

337 ; diary refs . , ii . 225, 349, 350, 351 ;

note on, ii . 223 ; other note refs. to,

iii. 77, 96, 302, 335, 355, 425 ; iv. 432 ;

V. 24, 25, 229 ; at Conference of 1767,

V. 227 , 228 ; death of, referred to,

vi. 74 .

Harris, Joseph, of St. Helens, vi . 348.

Harris, Mr., of Camborne, iii . 151 ; iv.

77, 235 , 412.

Harris, Mr., of Rosewarne, iii . 538 and n .

Harris, Walter, the Fiction Unmasked

of, iv. 260.

Harrison, John, a ' still ' brother, iii . 5,

19.

Harrison, Lancelot, letters to, noted, vi.

267, 310 ; vii. 485 ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 338.

Harston, visited, iv. 433 , 483.

Hart, Mrs., of Bristol, viii. 81d.

Hart, Rev. Richard, iv. 355 ; v. 61 , 63n,

64 ; letter to, noted, v. 23.

Hartland, Elizabeth, of London, death of,

V. 442.

Hartlepool, visited, iv. 222, 327, 463 ;

v. 174 ; vi. 514 ; vii. 168 ; viii. 72.

Hartley, visited, v . 140.

Hartley, Dr. David, iii. 161 ; note on, ib.

VOL. VIII

Hartley, J. , rector of Staveley, vi. 282
and n.

Hartley, Mr., of Bingley, vii . 3d.

Hartley, Thomas, vicar of Winwick, W.

reads his Defence of the Mystic Writers,

v. 46 and n; letter to , noted, v. 53.

Hartside, iii . 433.

Harvey, John, of Finningley, vi. 32.

Harvey, Miss, of Hinxworth, vi . 362 (note

on, ib. ), 414d, 463d ; vii . 35 , 39d, 40,

118d, 216, 337 ; viii . 21 , 22 , 110d, 111d.

Harvey, Mr., of Finningley Park, vii.

414 and n.

Harwich, visited, vi . 416, 430 ; vii. 193,

203.

Haslam, Peter (preacher) , vii . 377n.

Haslingden, visited, iv. 212 (note on

early Methodism in, ib. ) ; vii. 378 ;

incidents on W.'s 1788 visit to, vii. 379.

Hastings, Lady Betty, vii . 432 and n.

Hastings, Lady Margaret, i . 106n.

Hastings, Mr., of London, ii. 139d, 141d,

143d, 154d, 155d.

Hatfield, visited, iii. 278 ; v. 479 ; vi.

74 ; vii. 39d, 40d, 118d, 119d, 216, 337d,

339d, 447d ; viii . 21 , 111d ; Lord

Salisbury's house at, described, vii.

216.

Hatfield Woodhouse, visited, iv. 475.

Hatton, Mr., escapes from the American

rebels, vi. 265.

Haughton, John, preaches to a mob at

Cork, iii. 471 (note on, ib. ) ; accom-

panies W. to England, iv. 183 ; W.

calls on, vi. 194 (v.n.).

Hauptman, Mr., a native ofDresden, ' ii.

14, 19.

Hauswalde, arrival at, ii . 57.

Havannah, The, v. 129.

Haverfordwest, visited, v. 26, 89, 230,

280, 332, 426, 482 , 483 ; vi. 36, 164,

250, 251 , 314, 315 ; vii. 12, 426, 429 ;

viii . 84d, 87d ; state of the society at,

v. 332.

Haverhill, visited, iv. 484.

Hawick, visited, vi . 498d.

Hawk, the, one of the ships in the

Georgia expedition, i. 11on, 116, 127.

See App. XIII. (viii . 291) .

Hawke, Sir Edward, victory of, iv. 361.

Hawke, Francis , of Sheffield, vii . 415n .

Hawker of Morwenstow, vii. 245n.

Hawker, Robert, D.D., vii . 245 ; note

on, ib.

Hawkesworth, John, LL.D., vi. 326.

Hawkhurst, visited , vii. 444, 465d, 466d ;

viii. 102d, 103d.

Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs., note on, i. 224 ;

quarrel, i . 231 ; cf. i. 225, 235, and

following entry.

Hawkins, Mrs., i. 117f ; quarrels with

Mrs. Lawley and Mrs. Moore, i . 133 ;

desires to receive Holy Communion,

i. 135 ; co-conspirator against the

Wesleys, i . 135, 189n ; Spangenbergon,

i. 155 ; the case of, becomes acute, i.

172 ; desires to see W., i. 222, 223 ;

' in a passion,' i. 226 ; renounces W.'s

friendship, i . 225, 232 ; W. writes to,

25
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i. 236, 242, 247, 250 ; assaults W., i.

2630.

Hawkins, Sir John, W. dines with, vi.

83 ; note on, ib.

Hawkins-Welch conspiracy against the

Wesleys and Oglethorpe, I. 189-96,
213-14 ; C. Wesley's version referred

to, i. 195n ; fragment of Journal con-

cerning, i. 260-7.

Hawley, General, character of, v. 263 ;

note on, ib.

Hawnby, visited, iv. 223 ; early Metho-

dism in, ib.

Haworth, visited, iii . 293 , 369 ; iv. 68,

114, 212, 332, 468 ; v. 180, 374, 475 ;

vi. 17, 103, 229 ; vii . 157, 381 ; viii .

60 (v.n.) (see also S.R. refs. viii. 195,

201) ; view ofthe parish church, the old

parsonage, Grimshaw, and Grimshaw's

pulpit, iv. 213 ; extent of the ' Round'

in 1770, v. 374n.

Hawthorn, Mrs. , of London, death of,

ii. 454 ; diary refs. to (Mr. or Mrs. ) , ii.

392, 404, 419, 441 , 452, 454, 455, 460.

Haxey, visited, i . 70 ; iii . 24, 427 ( near

Haxey ') ; iv. 474 ; v. 18, 165, 378 ;

vi. 31 ; vii. 173, 409 ; viii. 225 (S.R. ) ;

the curate of, and the Methodists, v.

165.

Haxey Carr, visited, iii. 280 ; iv. 229,

309.

Hay On Deformity, W. reads, iv. 96.

Hay, Rev. , rector of Epworth in 1748,

iii . 360.

Hay, The, visited , v. 425 , 482 ; vi. 37,

74, 314.

Haydon, John, of Bristol, the case of, ii.

189-91 ; diary refs. to, ii . 188, 189,

240, 254, 289 ; received on trial, ii. 211.

Hayes, visited, iii . 390, 453 , 454 ; iv.

12, 52, 88, 249 ; viii . 187, 193, 199

(S.R.) ; refs. to, iii . 5134, 515N.

Hayes, Eleanor, of London, i. 4138.

Hayes, Michael, of London, burial of,

v. 303.

Hayes, Mr., an attorney, v. 252n.

Hayfield, flood at, iii . 375 ; visited, iv.

110, 111, 204 ; vii. 152d.

Hayle, visited, v. 144 ; vii . 110, 325 ;

note on the ' slag ' preaching-house at,
vii. 110.

Hayle Copper Works, visited, vii. 110,

325.
"

Hayne, Sister, ' of London, vi . 478d.

Hazle, Betty, a Simmonds passenger, i.

112, 123, 134 , 135 , 232 .

Headache, described by W., iii . 365.

Headford, visited, v. 129.

' Headingley ' Diary, the. See DIARIES.

Healey, Samuel, of Rochdale, iii. 441n ;

v. 361n.

-
Healy, John, iii . 73 , 124 ; viii . 155 and n.

Heath, Rev. president of Cokesbury

College, vii . 252 and n, 253, 308, 450n,

514 ; named in W.'s will, viii . 343.

Heathcote, Sir W., a Georgia Trustee,

viii. 284.

Heaton, visited, iii. 368.

Heberden, Dr. William, vi. 16 ; vii . 33 .

Hebrew language, referred to, iii. 274;

iv. 191, 204.

Hebrews, Epistle to the, iii . 50.

Heck, Barbara, iv. 41n, 45n, 397n ; v.

330n.

Heckenwalder, ' chief labourer ' (Mora-

vian) , iv. 84.

Hednesford ( Hedgeford ' ) , visited, i. 446.

Heerendyk, Moravian settlement, ii. 4",

5n, 63 and n ; iv. 5.

Heitz, steward to Zinzendorf, ii . 31 .

Hellevoetsluis, visited , vi. 416 , 429, 430d ;

vii. 195 , 202.

Hellewell, Richard, of Birstall, iv. 473.

Hellier family, of Bristol, viii. 93 .

Hellier, Rev. Benjamin, vi . 2948 ; viii.

93n.

Helmsley, visited , v. 58.

Helmsley, ' the tune, v. 17 .

Helston, visited, iv. 77, 132, 236, 412 ;

V. 144, 185, 523 ; vi. 124, 170, 208, 292,

332, 366 ; vii . 108 ; viii . 4 (v.n.) .

Helton, John. See HILTON.

Hemington, visited, ii . 465d, 466 (note

on, ib.).

Hempnall ( Kemnal ' ) , visited, iv. 351.

Henbury, visited, iii . 29.

Henderson, John, death of, vii. 477 ;

note on, ib.

Henderson, Matthew, a condemned

prisoner, visited byW., iii. 239.

Henderson, Mrs., of Glasgow, vi. 500d.

Henderson, Richard, of Hanham, vi.

336 (note on, ib. ), 343, 482 ; vii.

433 and n, 477 ; viii . 14.

Hendrix, Bishop, i . pref. ix., 40, 403 ;

description of the Hendrix ' Diary,

205n.

•

Henley, visited, v. 45 , 292 , 345 ; vii .

119d ; viii . 20d.

Henley, Mary, of Bristol, death of, iv. 80.

HenryVI, v. 322.

Henry VIII, v. 441 , 522 ; music in the

reign of, iii . 355 ; and the English

abbeys, vi . 339.

Henry, Earl of Moreland, vi . 3on, 380d.

Henry, Matthew, Life of, referred to, ii.

515.

Henry, Philip, Life of, W. reads , ii. 294d ;

referred to, ii . 515 ; a saying of, v. 371.

Henshaw, Samuel, of Wem, v. 402 ;

note on, ib.

Hensingham, visited , iii . 430, 436.

Henson, Mrs., of Whittlebury, vii. 33 .

Henson, Thomas, curate of Macclesfield,

vi. 14n.

Heptonstall, visited , iii. 372 ; iv. 17, 31,

68, 113, 211, 332 , 470 ; v. 81, 179, 374,

475 ; vi. 16, 101 , 228, 275 , 350, 525 ;

vii. 158 ; earthquake at, iv. 211-12 ;

early Methodism in , v. 81n.

Herbert, George, i. 22, 230n ; quotations

from, i. 196 ; ii . 160 ; the Country

Parson of, i. 274 ; W.'s adaptations

from the Temple of, i. 242n (cf. i. 260).

Herbert, Lord, W. reads the Life of, vi. 6.

Herbury, James, iii. 23.

Herculaneum, vi. 113.

Herdson, Mr., of London, ii. 131d, 155d.
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Hereford, visited, iv. 491.

Hermit's grave, explored by W., i. 21.

Hermsdorf, Captain, i . 112 (note on, ib. ),

154-5, 165 and n, 173, 194, 300, 307,

323 ; ii. 20 and n.

Hern, James, rectorof Newport (Ireland),

iv. 171 and n, 172.

Hern, Jonathan (preacher), vi. 197n, 311.

Herring, Thomas, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, W. refers to, iv. 349.

Herringswell, visited, v. 196.

Herrnhaag, Moravian settlement , ii. Ion.

Herrnhut, described , i . 152, 154 ; Ac-

count of the Church in, W. reads, i .

168; visit to, by W., ii. 19-57 ; views

of, ii. 24 ; the founding of, described,

ii. 31 ; the community described, ii.

48-56 ; letters to the church at, ii.

490-7; 'Address to the Church of God

in,' ii. 91-2n ; Account of,' ii . 75d,

76, 79, 95d, 96d, 97d (note on, 79) ;

W. writes to, ii. 374d ; hymnbook at,

ii. 6n ; bands ' at, ii . 22n.

Herodotus, vii. 89.

Hertford, visited, v. 35 , 155 , 292, 347,

395, 443, 495 ; vi . 55 , 90, 176, 215 ;

Mr. Andrews's school at, v. 443.

Hervey, Frederick A., Bishop of Derry,

V. 510n ; vi. 65n ; vii . 286n ; W. visits

his palace and garden, v. 510 ; vii.

286 ; dines with him, vi. 65.

Hervey, James, diary ref. to, ii. 154 ;

W.'s letter to, at the close of first

Bristol visit, ii. 216-18 ; mentioned, v.

118; viii. 264, 268, 301 ; his Theron

and Aspasio, iv. 103n ; v. 366n ; letter

to, noted, iv. 189 ; the Eleven Letters

of, iv. 302n ; v. 102 and n, III and

n; portrait of, iv. 511.

Hervey, Lady Mary, vii . 497n.

Hesse, Prince of, ii. 58.

Hewerdine, Betty, of Whitby, v. 436.

Heworth Moor, Nelson attacked on, iii.

290.

Hexham, visited , iii . 288 ; iv. 461 ; vi.

323, 359 ; viii. 68.

Hey, Dr., of Leeds, vi. 330n, 444d ;

vii. 5d, 159d, 384.

Hey, Rev. , a Presbyterian, preaches

in the Bristol Room, viii . 98.

Heylyn, Dr., preaches a truly Chris-

tian ' sermon, i. 463 ; lectures of,

criticized, iii . 241 ; consulted, iv. 92

and n; diary refs. to , ii . 267, 278,

281, 354, 362 ; notes on, i. 463 ; iv.

137 ; mentioned, vi. 96 .

Hibaldstow, visited, iii. 19.

Hickes's Reformed Devotions, W. reads

and uses in Georgia, i . 122 , 187, 201 ,

218, 267-9, 285, 295, 299, 307, 315,

347; notes on, i . 122, 269 ; vi . 493 ;

the Charlestown Collection and, i.

230 ; the Christian Priesthood of, i.

295.

Hickling, John, vii. 461n.

Hickman, Sir Nevil, iv. 343 ; v. 56n ;

vii. 172 (note on the family, ib.).

Hickman, Sir Willoughby, vii. 172.

Hicks, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 440d.

Hicks, William, vicar of Wrestling-

worth, conversion of, iv. 335 ; refer-

ences to, iv. 291 , 320-22, 334, 344,

359, 360, 433 ; v. 61 , 63n ; vi . 464d ;

vii . 216, 338.

Hide, Mr., of Plymouth Dock, iii. 257,

303, 304.

Higginson, Rev. rector of Ballin--

derry, v. 308 and n.

High Bullen at Wednesbury, note on,

iii. 98.

High Churchman, W. a, in Georgia, i.

167 ( cf. viii . 325) .

Highgate (Georgia) , i . 354 , 355, 396, 397,

406 ( note on, ib. ) .

Highgate (near London) , visited, vi. 377

(see 378n) , 473d, 475d ; vii . 32d, 51d,

131, 347, 455 ; viii . 40d, 111d.

High Green, visited, viii. 195 (S.R.).

Highlands of Scotland, boundaries of,

v. 367 and n.

Highnam, Sister, ' of Bristol, diary

refs. to, ii. 258, 259, 261 , 297, 381 , 401 ,

409, 412, 426.

High Peak, visited, iii. 299.

Hightown, visited, iii . 82 , 292 ; vi. 16.

Highworth, visited, ii . 349d, 477d.

High Wycombe, visited, ii. 147d, 151d,

319, 468, 471 ; iii. 78, 79 , 148, 177, 264,

387 ; iv. 200, 440 ; V. 43 , 104, 105, 191,

228, 292, 346, 394, 433 , 486 ; vi. 43, 79,

142 , 174, 214, 299, 375 , 432 , 455 ; vii . 27,

120, 334, 442 ; viii . 21 , 111d; mayor of,

fines his son, iii . 264 ; early Methodism

in, v. 104n, 346n ; W. visits Lord Shel-

burne's house and gardens at, vi. 80.

Hildesley, Mark, Bishop of Sodor and

Man, vi. 320 and n.

Hill, John, of Horncastle, v. 164.

Hill, Mr., of Bedford, vi . 380d ; vii . 35.

Hill, Sir Richard, v. 293 and n, 476

and n, 500 ; introduced to Wesley, vi.

9n ; his Letter to Madan noticed, vi.

313 ; and T. Olivers, vii . 525n ; por-

trait of, v. 477.

Hill, Rowland, the Imposture Detected of,

i. IIIn ; vi. 158 and n ; W. reads his

Review of all the Doctrines, v. 476 ;

mentioned, v. 476n , 488 ; vii. 348n ;

and the Jumpers, v. 27 .

Hillfarrance, visited, iii. 493 ; v. 148.

Hilliard, Colonel, viii . 158.

Hillingdon, visited , iv. 95, 249.

Hilton Hall (or Park), visited, vi . 401

(note on, ib.) , 442 ; vii. 63.

Hilton (or Helton), John, v. 364 ; notes

on, v. 364 ; vi. 168 ; withdraws from

the Conference, vi. 168.

Hilton , Miss, letters to, noted, v. 277,

278, 289, 303. See BARTON, MRS.

Hilton, Mr., of Beverley, iv. 331.

Hinckley, visited, iii. 113 ; vi. 245, 362,

402 ; vii. 98d, 187, 240.

Hind, Mrs., of London, ii. 117d, 128d,

141d.

Hinden, visited, iii. 294.

Hinderson, Captain, of Chatham, vi. 7.

Hindley,nearWigan (' Brinsley ' ), visited,

v. 163.
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Hindley Hill, visited , iii . 364 , 429, 430,

522 ; note on, iii. 429.

Hindmarsh, James, v. 388, 390 ; letters

from, on the Kingswood School

Revival, v . 258-60.

Hindmarsh, Robert, v . 259 (note on, ib.),

354n, 390.

Hindostan, vi . 97, 131 .

Hinxworth, visited , vi . 362 , 380d, 414,

463d, 464 ; vii. 35, 39, 118d, 119d,

215, 337, 447, 525 ; viii . 21 , 22, 110d.

Hird family, the, of Frederica, i . 114ff.;

baptized, i. 117 ; note on, i. 224 ;

other refs. to, i . 233 , 261, 310 , 311.

Hird, Mark, i . 117, 229, 231 , 233 , 234,

235.282, 311 ; guards W. , i. 264, 267.

Hird, Phoebe, i . 117, 118, 122, 134, 135,

232 .

Hird, Thomas, i. 117, 118, 224 , 225,

226n, 230, 233, 271 , 310 ; ii . 115d.

Hirsch, Dr., of Savannah, i. 303.

History of England, a short, prepared by

W., iii. 499 ; the Concise History, vi.

96 and n.

History ofthe Puritans, ii . 205d, 215d.

Hitchens, Thomas, Wesley reads the

account of the death of, to an im-

mense multitude of people, ' iii. 263 ;

notes on the family, iii . 263 and iv.

196.

Hitchens, William, iii. 520 and n ;

pressed for a soldier, iv. 196, 197.

Hitchman, Mrs. , of Oxford, ii. 469d,

470d, 472d (cf. ii . 114d) .

Hoare, Henry, gardens of, at Stourhead,

vi. 127.

Hoare, Mr. , of Plymouth, vii . 55d.

Hoarseness, remedy for. See GARLIC.

Hobbins, Mr., of London, ii . 363d, 394d,

395d, 439d, 452d.

Hobbs, Edward, vicar of Sancreed, v.

286n.

Hoblyn, William, rector of Lydford, iii .

128, 130 ; note on, iii . 128.

Hobson, Elizabeth , strange account of,

v. 267-75 ; note on her story, v. 275 ;

Dr. Johnson and, vi . 235 .

Hockerill, visited, v. 107, 196.

Hockliffe, visited , iii . 113 ; v. 291 ; vii.

33d.

Hoddesdon, visited, vii. 215.

Hodge, Sister, ' of Bristol, vi. 451d.

Hodge, T. , of Whitehaven, vi. 498d.

Hodges, John, rector of Wenvoe, iii. 195

and ; at the first three Conferences,

iii. 143 , 196n, 241n ; W. preaches in

his church, v. 28 (note on, ib. ).

Hodges, John, vicar of Clifton, ii . 185

and n; death of, ii. 203d ; Mrs.

Hodges, ii. 253d.

Hodges, Joseph, of London, iii . 66.

Hodges (or Hodge) , Mr. , of London,

diary refs. to, ii . 128, 274, 365, 376,

383, 384, 390, 391 , 403 ; viii . 162 .

Hodges, Dr. Nathaniel, Account of the

Plague in London by, noticed, iii.

367.

Hodges, Sister, ' of London, ii . 314d,

350d, 352d.

Hodges, Dr. Walter, W. reads the

Elihu of, v. 432,

Hodgson, Sister, ' of Bristol, vii. 436d.

Hogg, Thomas, a leader at the Foundery,

ii. 361d (note on, ib. ) , 423d ; iii. 495n.

Holbeck, Moravian society at, iv. 6.

Holbrook, Mr., of Brentford, vi. 475d ;

vii. 31d, 125d, 142d, 218 and d, 2394,

340d ; viii. 127d (?) .

Holden, John, builds a chapel at Has-

lingden, vii. 379 and n.

Holden, Mr., of Birmingham, vi. 400d,

442d.

Holder, Betty, of Bristol, ii. 289.

Holder, George, letters to, noted, vii.

327, 475, 513 ; viii. 24 , 66, 111.

Holiness, defined, ii. 90, 275 ; v. 283-

4; not incompatible with innocent

pleasures, viii. 307. See SANCTIFICA-

TION.

Holland, visits to, vi. 416-30 ; vii. 195 ;

reasons for the 1783 visit, vi. 4158.

Holland, William, of London, i. 458 ,

475 ; his account of C. Wesley's

conversion, i . 476n ; diary reis. to,

ii. 96, 272, 276, 278, 315 ; viii . 164 ;

refs. to, in notes, ii . 366, 370 ; iii. 323,

452.

Holleran, Elizabeth, of Cork, deposition

of, iii. 410.

Hollis, Mr., of High Wycombe, ii. 76 (?) ,

84d, 93d, 129d, 130d and m, 440d, 474d.

Holloway, Mr., an exciseman, iii. 336 ;

W. stays at the house of, iii . 459,

462 .

Holloway, Mrs. , iii. 336.

Hollymount, visited, iv. 171, 268, 390,

504 ; V. 129 ; vi . 190 ; described, iv.

171.

Holman, Mr. , of Carborough, near Rye,

v. 350 ; (note on, ib. ) ; vi. 178.

Holmby House, W. preaches at, v. 432

(v.n.).

Holme, Edward, vicar of Birling, vi.

303 ; note on, ib.

Holme (or Holmes), William, of Syke-

house, iii. 109, 164 and #, 174 ; his

dream, iii. 199 ; notes on the Holme

family, iii. 109 ; vi. 155.

Holmes Chapel, visited, i . 445.

Holmes, Mrs. , of Smith House, Light-

cliffe , iii. 16 (note on, ib. ) ; vi. 16,

102 and ".

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, and the Mag-

dalen College elm, vi. 4 .

Holmes's Latin Grammar, iii. 499.

Holt, visited, iii. 499.

Holton, Ann, of Bristol, ii. 347 and n.

Holton (? Houlton), Mr., of London, vi.

384d, 416d.

Holy Club, the, and the First Oxford

Diary, i. 5 ; formation and influence

of, i. 6, 87ff.; facsimile of first sub-

scription list made by, i. 91 ; titles

given to, i. 98n ; as ' our Company, ' i.

116, 127 ; the fasts of, i. 184 ; meet-

ing of, in 1738, ii . 102d ; rules of, in

relation to W.'s marriage, iii. 515" ;

W.'s later Diaries and, vi. 370n. See
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also App. IV. , V. , VI. , VIII. , IX. (vol.

viii. ) .

Holy Communion, constant refs. to

administration of, throughout Georgia

voyage and residence , vol . i.; organ-

playing at, vi. 346, 365. See LORD'S

SUPPER.

Holyhead, visited, iii . 311, 316, 334-7,

354, 394, 463 ; iv. 154 , 183 ; v. 329,

500 ; vi. 174, 403, 409 ; vii. 66, 97,

257, 481 ; the Holyhead mail-coach,

vii. 257 .

Holy Island, visited and described, v.

70.

Holyrood Palace, visited and described,

iv. 452 ; v. 263 and n ; vi . 279 and n.

Holy, Thomas, of Sheffield, vi. 523d

and n ; vii. 181n.

Holy Well, in Cornwall, described, iv.

136 and n.

Holywell, visited, iv. 184 ; vi . 404d ;

vii. 66d, 98d.

Homer, the genius of, admired, iii. 366 ;

quotations from, iii . 281 ; iv. 233 ; v.

496n ; criticized by Byrom, v. 518 ;

the Odyssey of, v. 339 ; mentioned,

vi. 507 ; vii. 172.

Home's Douglas, iv. 218 ; note on, ib.

Homilies of the Church of England,

doctrine of, ii . 101, 275, 326 ; and

Justification by Faith, i. 454n ; W.'s

abridgement of, ii . 101n ; quoted, iv.

425.

Homo unius libri, v. 117.

Hone, Nathaniel, portrait of W. by, v.

(front.) ; vii. 462n.

' Honest Munchin, ' iii. 101 and n.

Honesty, instance of, iv. 155.

Honeybourne, visited, v . 448 .

Honiton, visited, vii . 54d.

Honley, visited, vii . 382 ; note on the

curates of, ib.

Hoo Hoyle, visited, v. 373.

Hooke's Roman History, W. reads, v.

439 ; note on, and on the book, ib.

Hoole, Dr. Elijah, i . 188n ; vi. 54n ; vii.

I5n.

Hoole, John, translation of Tasso's

Jerusalem Delivered by, W. reads, v.

433 ; note on, ib.
*

Hoole, Rev. -, rector of Haxey, i. 22,

70 ; vii. 173 ; note on, i . 468.

Hoole, Rev. , rector of St. Ann's,

Manchester, i. 445.

Hooly, Ann, of Macclesfield, iv. 524.

Hooper, Mr., of Bristol, ii. 458d, 513 ;

notes on, ii . 505, 513.

Hooper, Mrs., of Bristol, diary refs, to,

254, 256, 299, 381-3, 401, 407-17,

429-37 passim ; viii . 161 , 164-7.

See also ii. 513n.

Hope, Jeremy Taylor's definition of,

criticized, viii. 270.

Hopetoun, Earl of, v. 460 and n.

Hopkey, Sophia, W. first sees, i . 181

(note on, ib. ) ; 186, 187, 190, 198, 209,

217, 218, 221, 2398 (frequently) ;

and Mellichamp, i. 246, 290, 328;

travels from Savannah to Frederica

withW., i. 289 ; note on W.'s entangle-

ment with, i. 286 ; W.'s description of,

i. 291 ; W.'s intimate conversations

with, i. 323, 327, 328 ; marriage of,

i. 337 ; legality of the marriage dis-

cussed, i. 337n. See also WILLIAMSON,

MRS.

Hopkins, Mr. , of Bristol, vi. 398d ; vii.

116d, 144d, 476d ; viii. 94d.

Hopkins, Benjamin Bond-, the gardens

of, at Cobham, viii . 100.

Hopkins, Robert (preacher), letters to,

noted, vi. 329, 451 , 473 ; named in

D. of D., viii . 338.

Hopkins's Sermons, W. reads, i. 356 ;

Exposition of the Ten Commandments,

W. writes preface to Extract from, iv.

324n.

Hopper, Christopher, iii. 432, 457, 459,

487, 524 ; v. 465 ; vi. 27 ; sets out for

Scotland with W., iii. 522 ; at Hindley

Hill, iii. 429n ; and the Grace Murray

episode, ib.; W. meets him in Scot-

land, iv. 449 ; his journal, iii . 74n ;

view of house at Hindley Hill, iii . 497 ;

other note refs. to, iii . 53, 74 ; V. 72 ;

vi. 290 ; named in D. of D. , viii. 338 ;

portrait of, v. 51 ; letters to, noted, iv.

135, 138, 445, 485, 508 ; v. 39, 150, 193,

212, 235, 248, 253, 348, 351 , 393, 398,

411, 432, 447, 498, 500, 522 ; vi . 4, 55,

82, 90, 137, 140, 174, 215, 267, 299 ;

vii. 15, 395 ; originates scheme for

paying off the Connexional debt, v.

243n ; letter from, to Cownley, quoted,
vi. 270n.

Hopson, Betty and Esther, of London,

ii. 115-46d passim (note on, 126) ,

154d, 167d, 222d, 223d, 282d, 315d,

326, 447d.

Hopson, Mr., of London, ii. 155d, 274d.

Horace, annotated by W. at Oxford and

Wroot, i. 47 ; quotations from, ii. 162,

419, 520 ; iii. 353 ; iv. 172, 264, 407,

418n, 420, 421 ; V. 192, 215, 244, 339 ;

vi. 230, 258, 284, 357, 418 ; vii . 86n,

292 ; criticized by Byrom, v. 518.

Horbury, visited, v. 181 , 481 ; vi. 155 ;

viii. 195 (S.R.).

Hornbuckle, Alderman, of Nottingham,

iii. 240.

Hornby. See HAWNBY.

Horncastle, visited, iv. 305 , 475 ; v. 164,

377,479 ; vi. 31, 115, 242, 285 ; vii . 412.

Horne, George, D.D., Bishop of Norwich,

Sermon on Justification by, answered,

iv. 490 and n; Commentary on the

Psalms, vi. 402 and d ; mentioned, v.

383 ; viii . 108 (note on, ib.) .

Horne, Rev. preacher at Norwich

Cathedral, viii. 107.

Horne, Melville, recommended to Made-

ley by W., vii. 118n ; mentioned, vii.

253, 307, 480 ; note on, vii. 253.

Horneck, Dr. Anthony, founder of the

Religious Societies, ii. 71n ; portrait

of, ii. 236.

Horner, Mr., of London, ii. 421d ; viii.

162d.
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Horner, Sister, ' of London, diary refs.

to, ii . 364, 365, 380 , 390, 404, 445, 448,

450, 475.

Hornsey, visited, vii . 141d.

' Horrible Decree, ' the, vi. 131 and n.

See Hymns on God's Everlasting Love.

Horses, remark on riding , v. 360-1 ;

power of the old murderer ' over, vii.

282. See ACCIDENTS.

Horsford, visited, viii . 252 (S.R.) .

Horsforth, visited, vii. 159.

Horsley-on-Tyne, visited, iii . 55, 59, 68,

III, 236, 288, 364 , 365 ; iv. 221 ; vi.

27; note on, iii. 55.

Hort, Dr., rector of Longford, iv . 391 .

Horton. See GREATand LITTLE HORTON.

Horton, John, of London, marriage of

with Mary Durbin, vi. 295 (note on,

ib.) ; diary refs. to, vi. 396, 414, 430,

454, 460 and n.; vii. 229n , 239d ; at

W.'s deathbed, viii . 139 , 143-4 ; named

in W.'s will as executor, viii . 342, 343,

344 ; view of his house at Highbury

Place, vi. 393.

Horton, Mr., magistrate in Frederica,

i. 121, 122, 123 , 135 , 221 , 226, 233, 234,

262, 286, 312 , 343 ; note on, i. 121 ;

letter from, viii. 297.

Hosken, Joseph, of Cubert, v. 142 ; vi.

77, 123, 169, 208 and n.

Hoskins, Martin, of Sithney, "vi. 207.

Hoskins, William, named in D. of D. ,

viii. 337.

Hosmer, John, letter to , noted, iv. 461 .

Hotham, visited, vii . 406 ; viii . 76d.

Hotham, ' the tune, v. 176n.

Hotham, Sir Charles, iv. 358 and " ;

W. visits, v. 175 (note on, ib.) .

Hotham, Lady Gertrude , iv. 358 and n ;

v. 175n ; viii. 158.

Hoton, visited, v. 379, 450.

Houghton (Carlisle), visited, v. 362 .

Houghton ( Pembroke) , visited, v. 429 ;
vi. 165.

Hounslow, ii . 383d, 403d, 471d.

Housekeeper, at West Street , discharged

by W., vii . 423.

House of Lords, visited, iv. 145 ; vii.

46, 136 ; view of, in W.'s day, vii. 47 ;

in Dublin, visited, vii . 297.

How, John, of Kingswood, death of,

iii. 540.

Howard, John, the philanthropist, vii.

295 andn ; calls to see W. , vii. 472n.

Howard, Rev. (' courteous

Howard ' ), ii. 274n.

Howden, visited, vi . 114.

Howden Pans, visited, vi . 513.

Mr.

Howe, George, of Cork, note on, vii. 74.

Howe, Lord, Letter to, by Joseph Gallo-

way, vi. 261n.

Howe, Mr. , of Nottingham, ii . 464 and

n, 465, 466d.

Howlden, Mrs. , of Sheffield, vi . 331n.

Hows (or How) , Robert, of Savannah, his

house burnt, i. 340 and n ; Com-

municants' class of, i. 340, 345 , 353,

355, 357, 359, 363 , 364, 387. See

also viii . 309, 312 , 313.

Howth, arrivals at, iii. 337 ; iv. 155.

Howton, Mrs., of Worcester, letter to,

noted, vi. 451 ; W. visits , vii. 59d.

Hoylake, visited, v. 516.

Huckerby, William, of Bingham, note

on, v. 379.

Hucks, Mr., a Georgia Trustee , viii. 283.

Huddersfield, visited, iv. 210, 333 ; v.

82, 140, 181 , 476 ; vi. 15, 154, 232,

272, 329, 524 ; vii. 158, 382.

Huddleston, Father, and Charles II, v.

491.

Hudson, Colonel, mentioned in a letter to

Sir James Lowther, iv. 102.

Hudson, Mr., of London, vi . 474d ; vii .

49d, 126d ; viii. 112d, 125d.

Hufflet, George, of London, vi . 387d ;

death of, vi . 395n, 396.

Hughes, Ann, of Cork, deposition of,
iii. 413.

Hugo, Stephen, vicar of St. Austell, iv.

239.

Huguenots, in Spitalfields, iv. 3× ; in

Canterbury Cathedral, ib.

Hull, visited, iv. 20, 331 , 466 ; v. 57,

176, 372, 474 ; vi. 30, 148, 241, 329,

353, 518d, 519 ; vii. 170, 404 ; viii.

75; fortifications of, iv. 21 ; early

Methodism in, iv. 20m ; v. 474 ; W.

preaches in the High Church, vii.

170 (note on, ib. ) , 405, 406 (v.n.) ; the

chapel in George Yard, vii . 451 .

Hulne Abbey, W. visits, vi. 280 ( v.n. ).

Humane Society, W. preaches in aid of,

vi. 175 and n ; at Cork, instituted,
vii. 275.

Hume, David, v. 458, 491 , 523 ; Dr.

Campbell's answer to, commended,

v. 303.

Hume, Lady, ii . 274d, 276 and d.

Humphreys, Dr., Account of the Proceed-

ings of the S.P.G., W. reads, i . 369 ;

letter to, ib.

Humphreys, Joseph, ii. 352, 416, 507,

509 ; iii. 238 ; diary refs. to, ii. 440,

441 , 442, 450 ; notes on, ii . 352, 445 ;

account of, viii . 93 (v.n.).

Humphreys, Thomas, of High Wycombe,
V. 104N.

Hundlebee, Dorothy, of London, burial

of, viii. 17 (v.n.) .

Hungerford, visited, ii. 167d, 266d, 313d,

383d, 400d, 406d, 457d, 345 ; iii . 356,

376 ; v. 303 ; vii. 142d, 204d; viii.

162d.

Hunmanby, visited , vi . 518 and ".

Hunslet, effects of preaching at, iii. 279 ;

visited, iii. 293 ; v. 330 ; vi . 273.

Hunt, Dr., of Norwich, vi. 455d, 457d,

458 ; vii . 29d, 121d, 224d, 225d.

Hunt, Mr., of Bristol, vii. 19d.

Hunt, Mrs., of Salisbury, iii. 494 ;

V. 3421.

Hunter, Dr. Henry, Lectures by, W.

reads, vii . 232 (v.n.).

Hunter, Dr. James, of Islington, note on,

V. 422.

Hunter, Robert, paints W.'s portrait, v.

139 (v.n.).
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Hunter, William, v. 422, 467 and n, 470 ;

named in D. of D. , viii . 338.

Huntingdon, visited, vi. 300, 340, 379 ;

vii. 36 (previously Binlington '),

239d, 448.

Huntingdon, Selina Countess of, W.

submits an Extract of his Journal to,

i. 86 ; portrait of, ii . 358 ; note on, ii.

462 ; W. visits her at Enfield Chace,

ii. 446d, 460d, 461d, 469d, 471d

and n, 475d, 484d ; the St. Mary's

sermon and, ii . 478n ; letter to W. on

' stillness, ' ii . 511m ; consulted as to

the publication of the Wesleys'

Journals, ii . 534n ( cf. viii . 258 ) ; and

W.'s visits to Donington Park, iii.

9n, 27n; quotations from letter of,

to W., iii . 48n ; and David Taylor, iii.

112n ; and the First Conference, iii.

143n ; Moral and Sacred Poems

dedicated to, iii. 147n ; and friendly

relations between W. and Whitefield,

iii. 452n ; meets W. at Bristol, iv.

298n ; W. preaches at her London

house, iv. 300 ; viii . 157, 158 ; and the

1766 movement for union, v. 182n ;

her chapel at Bath, v. 188 and n, 189,

304 and n ; and the Shirley declara-

tion, v. 425n ; and the 1770 dispute,

v. 46on; and Titus Knight, v. 475n ;

W. censures the preachers of, v. 438,

491 ; vi. 131, 208, 241 , 287, 309 ;

other refs. to, i . 106n ; ii . 486n ; iv.

298n ; v. 62n, 149, 304n, 334, 34on,

397n, 498 ; letters to, noted, iv. 298 ;

v. 9, 69, 183 , 247, 419, 425.

Huntingdonshire, note on early Metho-

dism in, vi . 52 .

Huntly. See STRATHBOGIE .

Hurd, William , of London, iv. 248 ; v. 45 .

Hurdsfield, visited, viii. 173 (S.R. ) .

Hurle, Mr., of Bristol, viii . 96d.

Hurrell, Sister, ' of London (probably

Elizabeth H.) , vii . 446d ; viii . 109d.

' Hurry-day ' in Georgia, a, i. 162 .

Hus, John, ii . 33 .

Husk, General, W. writes a letter to,

iii. 214.

Hussey, Mr., of London, vi. 472d.

Hutcheson, Francis, W. reads , i . 355 ;

reads the Glasgow Abridgement of the

Works of, iv. 191 , 280 ; reads the Essay

on the Passions of, v. 492.

Hutcheson, Mr. , W.'s Oxford friend,

i. 9on ; letters to, noted, i . 111d, 251 ,

358.

Hutchings, John, of Pembroke College

(afterwards a Moravian) , i . 457 and n ;

ii. 83, 94d and n, 121, 122n, 153n, 167d,

413d, 449 ; iii. 175 and n.

Hutchings or Hutchins, note on the

spelling of the name, ii . 94.

Hutchins, Richard, of Oxford, i. 77, 319,

457n ; ii. 92d, 94n, 122n, 139d, 144d,

147d, 349d (cf. viii. 264).

Hutchinson, John, W. criticizes the

theories of, iv . 147, 190 , 261 ; v. 353 ;

reads his Life, v. 353 ; mentioned, iii.

274; V. 149 ; vi. 6.

Hutchinson, Richard, a remarkable

child, iii. 474.

Hutchinsonians, remarks on some lead-

ing, v. 383 (cf. 432n) .

Hutton, visited, v. 67, 370.

Hutton family, the, i. 432 , 437 ,

479n.

Hutton, James, i. 56, 85 , 109 (note on,

ib.), 110 ; and Moravian ordinations,

i. 170, 209n ; ii. 327 ; publication of

Haliburton's Life, i . 437n ; portrait

of, i. 433 ; formation of the little

society ' at the house of, i. 458 ; mar-

riage of, ii . 1on ; diary refs. to, i.

453 ; ii. 750, 114-47 passim, 153-5,

315-16, 371, 485 ; viii. 163 ; shares

in the formation of the Moravian

Church, ii. 327, 329 ; W.'s quaint

postscript to, ii . 215 ; other refs. in

text to, ii. 327, 461 , 487 ; iii. 160, 206,

260 ; viii. 283 ; refs. in notes, i. 432 ;

ii. 337, 370, 487 (burial of) ; iii . 10, 84-5

(the abortive London conference),

315 ; W. meets him after twenty-five

years, v. 441 and n ; letter of, to

Whitefield, censured, iv. 73 ; letters to,

noted, i . 362 ; ii . 104, 105 , 177 ; V. 442.

Hutton, James, Benham's Memoirs of,

referred to in notes, i. 85, 45on, 455,

458, 460, 465, 478 ; ii. II , 327, 337,

362 , 486 ; iii. 121, 123 ; iv. 7, 72, 73 ;

vi. 273-

Hutton, Rev. John, i . 432n , 437 and n,

453 ; W. attacked as an enthusiast in

the house of, i . 479-8on ; ii . 127 .

Hutton, Mr., of Epworth, vi . 115 and n.

Hutton Rudby, visited, iv. 329, 464, 465 ;

v. 174, 473 ; vi . 29, 240, 516 ; vii.

169, 400 ; viii . 73 ; note on, iv. 329.

Huygens, Christian, W. reads Conjectures

on the Planetary World by, iv. 354
and n.

Hydrocele , method of curing, v. 474 ;

W. treated for a, vi. 8.

Hymn-book, used by W. in Georgia, i.

114 ; his MS. hymn-books, iv. 2 ;

vi. 184m ; specimen pages of, iv.

453 ; vi . 259 ; the English Moravian,

iii. 389 ; iv. 6n. See under titles.

Hymnody, note on Church of England,

i. 229.

Hymns, the beginning of W.'s transla-

tions from the German, i . 211 , 212,

220 ; used at the Frederica society-

meeting (note on), i. 229 ; sung by W.

in Savannah (note on), i . 243 ; from

the German, i . 299 ; W. works on, i.

311, 339, 340, 349, 364, 370 (cf. i. 425) ;

of conversion, i . 477n ; source of

the Georgian, ii. 6n ; authorship of

'Saviour, who ready art to hear,'

ii. 84n ; corrected our hymns, ' ii.

460 ; corrected all the hymns, ' ii.

474d ; question as to joint authorship

of, ii. 428n ; ' hymns ' (diary refs . ) , vii.

8 ; viii. 166 ; various, see under titles

of first lines .

Hymns and Sacred Poems, 1739, i. 477n ;

1740, ii. 84 ; 1742, ii. 536n.
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Hymns on God's Everlasting Love, ii.

428n, 447n, 474n.

Hymns on the Lord's Supper, i . 133.

Hymns, Redemption, iii . 334n.

Hymn-writing, facsimiles of W.'s, i.

341 ; iv. 453 ; vi. 259.

I

I'Anson, Mr. ( ? Bryan) , iii . 517n ; iv.

439, 489n ; v. 350 and n.

I'Anson, Sir Thomas, W. visits, iv. 486

(note on, ib. ) ; v. 46 ; residence of, iv.

487.

Ibbetson (or Ibbison) , ' Sister, ' of London,

diary refs. to, ii . 350, 351 , 365 , 372 ,

378, 380, 391 , 393 , 405, 449, 482 ;

viii. 163 ( Mr. ' ) .

Idleness, W. and, i. 20 , 21 , 54, 300n, 318n.

Ignatius, W. reads, ii . 467d, 468d ; saying

of, iii. 65.

Iliad, remarks on, iii. 366. See HOMER.

Ilex Paraguayensis, vi. 56 and n.

Ilkeston, visited, vii. 186.

Illiterate persons, the clear testimony of,

vi. 344 ; vii . 49 and n.

Illnesses: in Bristol, ii. 512-15 ; in

London, ii . 519-20 ; in Dublin, iii. 347,

396 ; in Cornwall, iv. 77, 78 ; in

London, iv. 88-92 ; in Edinburgh, vi. 8;

in Ireland, vi. 67-70 ; in Bristol, vi. 3 ,

398-9, 438-41 ; his last, viii. 129-44.

Illogan, visited, iii . 538 ; iv. 234, 412,

529 ; V. 524.

Illogan Downs (in former eds. Three-

cornered Down ' ) , visited, iii. 89 ;

note on, ib.

' Ilook upon all the world as my parish,'

ii. 218 and n.

Impostor, an, exposed, iii. 365 ; two, at

Cologne, iv. 464 and n ; two ' Turks,'

iv. 540 ; v. 3, 4.

Imposture Detected, W. writes answer to

Hill's , vi . 158.

Imputed righteousness, iv. 103 ; clear

conceptions of, not necessary to salva-

tion, v. 243 ; W. preaches on, vi . 173.

Independency, the fashionable disease'

of, vii. 60.

India. See HINDOSTAN.

Indian dictionary, W. begins an, with

Ingham, i . 134.

Indian Queen (Cornwall) , visited, vii.

IIId.

Indians, American, visit Oglethorpe

and Wesley, i . 156-62, 236-9, 248-

50 ; W. and preaching to the, i . 297-8 ;

anxiety at Savannah concerning, i.

346; describedin detail, i . 406-9; work

of God amongst, referred to , iii . 449 ;

commended, iv. 52 ; manners of,

referred to, v . 496 ; schools for, referred

to, v. 226 ; not all copper-coloured,

vi. 22. See App. XII. (viii . 289) , and

App. XXV. (viii . 317) .
"

Infidel, a noted, ' iii. 65 ; W. reasons

with an, v. 399.

Infidelity, progress of, in Georgia, i.

358, 395 ; menders of the Bible '

promote the cause of, v. 523.

Infidels, converted, iii. 378 ; iv. 306–9 ;

a ' clan ' of, at Davyhulme, iv. 59.

Ingatestone, vi. 416d, 471d ; vii. 44d,

45d, 194d ; viii. 109d.

Ingham, Benjamin, i. 28, 30, 106f

(note on, ib. ) ; portrait of, i . 157 ; goes

to Frederica, i. 165 ; returns with

grave news, i. 188 ; his Journal (see

JOURNAL, also viii. 281, 302 ) ; frequent

refs. in text and annotations, i. 205-

315 ; sets out for England, i. 320, 321

(note on, ib. ) ; letter to, noted, ii.

87 ; diary refs. to, ii. 98 , 115, 125,

127, 129, 131 , 154, 350, 351 , 352, 482,

485; accompanies W. to Germany,

i. 484 ; long conversation with W., ii.

483 ; John Nelson and, iii. 12 ; an advo-

cate of stillness, ' iii . 16, 17; and David

Taylor, iii. 112 ; W. sends a contro-

versial letter to, iii . 258-61 ; at Bed-

ford, iv. 84 ; other refs. to, i. 479" ;

ii. 14, 121 , 350, 352 ; v. 79 , 105, 106 ,

177 ; vi. 26.

Inghamites, iv. 60 ; v. 79 and n.

Inglis, Andrew, letter to, noted, vii. 236.

Ingram, Rev. Jacques, of Limerick, vii.

495 and n.

Ingram, Miss, letters to, noted, vii. 491,

514, 516.

Ingram, Mrs. , letters to, noted, vii. 514,

516.

Inishannon, visited, iv. 163, 279 ; vii.

274, 494d.

Innocent pleasures, commended, viii.

307.

Innys, Rev. -, curate at Devizes, iii.

275.

Inquiry into the Proofs of the Charges

commonly advanced against Mary,

Queen of Scotland, An, W. reads, v. 257

and n.

Insanity, case of, v. 173 ; alleged cases

of, ii. 379, 385 ; case of Martin Hos-

kins, vi . 207. Cf. also viii . 273.

Instantaneous conversion , W. brought to

believe in, i. 454-5 . See CONVERSIONS.

Instructions for Children, ii . 446m ; iii. 80.

Intercession Day, at Ysselstein, ii. 5 ;

at Marienborn, ii. 14.

Invasion, duty of Christians in case of,

iv. 144. See FRENCH, THE.

Inverness, visited, v. 74, 75, 364 ; vi.

238, 505 ; the town of, v. 75.

Inverurie, visited, vi. 108, 236, 239.

Ipstone and Ipstone Hall, visited, v.

228, 346.

Ipswich, visited, viii . 105.

Ireland, James, of Brislington, vi. 167 ,

176, 268 (?) , 440d ; vii. 17d, 116d,

352n ; viii . 11, 89d ; Fletcher's letter

to, vi. 211.

Ireland, visited, iii. 311-15, 337-53,

395-417, 463-86 ; iv. 38-45, 155-83,

257-81, 374-402 , 493-521 ; v. 113-39,

202-24, 306-29, 403-24, 500-16 ; vi.

58-71, 183-204, 403-9 ; vii. 66-97,

258-99, 481-518 ; ruinous condition of

parts of, iii. 344, 347, 353 ; state of

religion in, iii. 314, 341-6, 423-4 ;
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its past history commented on, iv.

399 ; French invasion of, iv. 155n ,

156, 380-3 ; why so thinly inhabited,

v. 136 ; its original inhabitants, v.

516 ; note on W.'s reception in, v.

126 ; note on W.'s final farewell to,

vii. 518 ; Conferences in, see CON-

FERENCES, IRISH ; folding map of, iv.

facing p. 1 ; books on, read by W., iii.

347 ; iv. 260, 378, 399 ; v. 136, 330,

516 ; vi. 263 , 409d ; vii . 81.

Irenaeus On Sacrifice, W. reads, i. 356.

Irene (Georgia) , i . 316, 317, 405n.

Irish Antiquities, W. reads, viii . 18d,

19d (cf. 88d, 90d, 91d, 92d).

Irish cabins, described, iii . 350 ; family,

visited, v. 131 ; language, related to

the Welsh, vi . 333 (cf. vii . 81 ) ; mas-

sacre of 1642, iii . 314 ; iv. 378, 399 ;

people, remarks on, iii . 340, 352 , 403,

408, 476-7 ; iv. 260, 378 ; v. 203 , 516 ;

vi. 263 ; vii. 77 ; poetry, ' insuffer-

able, ' vii. 81 ; roads, compared with

English, vii. 293 ; volunteers, vi . 186 ,

188 and n.

Iron Acton, visited , iii . 134.

Ironside, Dr. Gilbert, Bishop of Bristol,

V. 119n.

Irwin, Mr., of Enniskillen, v . 509.

Isbel , Digory, of Trewint, iii . 127, 132 ;

note on Digory and Elizabeth, iii. 127.

Iscock, Mrs., of Bristol, ii . 178d, 184d,

205d, 230d (' Miss ' ) , 247d.

Isham, Dr., rector of Lincoln College,

Oxford, ii . 215d, 237d and n, 284d ;

iii. 511.

Isle of Man, visited, vi. 150-3, 318-22 ;

inhabitants of, and religion in, vi.

321 ; early Methodism in, vi . 15on,

152N, 318n.

Isle of Wight, visited, i . 121 , 420 ; iv.

74, 83 , 286 ; vi . 129n, 374 , 452 ; vii .

24, 102 ; viii . 99 ; comments on, iv. 74.

Isolation, note on W.'s, iv . 383.

Italian language, W. studies, i. 354 ;

prayers at Savannah, i. 397.

Ivybridge, visited , vii . 107d, 327d, 527d.

J

Jablonsky, D. E., Bishop of the Unitas

Fratrum, ii. 33 ; note on, ib.

Jackson, Daniel, letters to, noted, viii.

36, 38 ; named in D. of D., viii. 338.

Jackson, Edward, named in D. of D. ,

viii. 338.

Jackson, Henry, of Newcastle, v. 69,

III ; death of, v. 155.

Jackson, Miss, letter from, v. 155 .

Jackson, Thomas, third ed. of Works,

edited by, i . Pref. viii.; criticizes the

printing of first ed. , i . 422 ; mistaken

as to personnel of first Conference, iii.

144 ; note on the birthplace of, vii.

406 ; and Mrs. C. Wesley's annuity,

vii. 418n.

Jackson, William, of Exeter, vi. 365n.

Jacob, Mr., of London, vii . 231d ; viii.

120d.

Jacob, Sister, ' of London, vi. 469d.

Jacobites, Methodists declared to be,

iii. 130 ; hostile to Methodists, iv . 108.

Jaco, Peter (preacher) , iii . 308n ; iv.

283 ; v. 481n ; vi. 176n.

Jamaica, heat of, vi . 252, 431 ; anecdote

of the governor of, vi . 283.

James I, v. 348 ; vi. 21 and n ; vii. 114.

James II, v. 491.

James V of Scotland, vi. 279.

James, John Angell, and Birmingham
Antinomianism , iii. 238 .

James, Mr., of Brecknock, v. 25 .

James, Mr., of High Wycombe, vi. 174.

James, Mrs. (afterwards Mrs. White-

field) , ii. 293, 506, 509 ; note on, ii.

506.

James, Sally, letter to, noted, vi . 52.

Jamestown, visited , iv . 267 ; vi. 70.

Jane, John, referred to , iii . 460 ; poverty

and death of, iii. 494 and n ; ill-treat-

ment of, vi. 104.

Jane, Joseph, vicar of Iron Acton, iii.

134 ; v. 61, 63n.

Jane, Mr., of Plymouth, vi . 291.

Jardin, Rev. —, sudden death of, v. 168.

Jarrett, Mr., of London, vii. 50d.

Jason, Miss, of Bristol, diary refs. to, ii.

359, 365, 376, 392 ; viii . 161 , 166.

J. C. M., Miss, letters to, noted, iv. 486 ;

v. 79 ; vi. 23.

Jebner, Mr., preservation of, iii . 274.

Jeffreston, visited, vi . 165 , 314.

Jeffrey ghost story, the, vi. 487n.

Jeffreys, Judge , vi . 210.

Jeffries ( or Jefferies), David, iii. 238.

Jeffries, Mr., of Brentford, vii . 447d ;

viii. 113d, 126d.

Jeffry, Mr., of Publow, diary refs. to,

ii. 204, 238, 244, 252 , 256.

Jeffs, Richard, of London, iii. 148, 152

(note on, ib.).

Jeffs, Samuel, of Gloucester, vii . 308n.

Jekyl, Mr., ii . 290d, 292d.

Jena, arrival at , ii. 16, 58-61 ; University

of, ii. 16, 6on ; origin of the schools

there, ii. 58.

Jenkins, Abraham ( ? of Bristol) , iii . 332.

Jenkins, Herbert, of Plymouth, iii . 257.

Jenkins, Mr., of Cork, iii . 471.

Jenkins, Mr., of London, vii . 236d.

Jenkins, Patty, of Potton, iv. 334.

Jenkins, Rev.-, vicar of Maryborough,

vi. 185.

Jenks's Of the Righteousness of Christ,

W. reads, ii . 146d (v.n. ) , 147d.

Jennings, Mr., of London, an early con-

vert, ii. 80 and n, 84d.

Jennings, Mr., of Stapleford, iv. 339-40.

Jenyns, Soame, on The Internal Evi-

dence of the Christian Religion, W.

reads, vi . 117 ; note on, ib.

Jephson, Alex. , rector of Craike, iv . 420n .

Jersey, visited, vii. 314 ; view of the first

Methodist preaching-place in, vii . 315.

Jervaulx ( Gervaix ' ) , Abbey, ruins of,

mentioned, vi. 276.

Jesse, William, vicar of West Bromwich,

v. 61, 63n ; vi. 78 and n.
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Jessup, Mr., of Gravesend, v. 492n.

Jesuit, W. said to be a, iii . 390.

Jesuits and the Moravians, ii . 34-5.

Jew, baptism of a, iv. 245.

Jewell, William, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 464.

Jews, synagogue of, W. attends at

Rotterdam, ii. 63 ; conversion of,

abroad, iii . 450 ; prayer of, for

George III, iv. 147.

Job, Samuel Wesley's Dissertations on,

i. 5, 22, 30, 102n ; vii . 181n ; pre-

sented by J. W. to Queen Caroline ,
viii. 255.

'Jocularity,' word in Diary, i. 354.

John, First Epistle of, W.'s comment on,

V. 29. See ST. JOHN.

Johns, Mr., of Penzance, iii . 131 ( cf. vi . 38) .

Johnson, Arthur, of Brough, v. 173.

Johnson, Dorothea, letters to, noted, vii.

19, 22, 28, 46 ; mentioned, vii . 91 .

See KING, Dorothea.

Johnson, Dr., Life of Savage by, referred

to, ii. 173n ; Tour in the Hebrides, iv.

450n, 452n ; vi. 106 and n, 322 ; and

Watts's Improvement of the Mind, v.

10бn ; and Fingal, v . 217n ; and the

Elizabeth Hobson story, v. 275n;

vi. 2352 ; and the Calm Address, vi.

67n ; visited by W., vi. 466 and n ;

view of his house in Bolt Court, vi.

467 ; at Laurencekirk, viii. 66n.

Johnson, Elizabeth , of Bristol, vi . 185n,

427, 484 and n ; note on, vi . 481. See

also frequent diary refs . to , when W. is

in Bristol, 1783-90.

Johnson, John, curate of Cirencester, v.

61 , 63 , 64.

Johnson, John (preacher), iv. 204, 231 ,

367 ; v. 67, 109 ; vii . 91d ; letters to,

noted, vii . 22 , 46.

Johnson, Mr., complains of the public

prayers on the Simmonds, i . 114, 115 ;

leaves the ship, i. 124.

Johnson, Mr., of Bristol, vii . 359d.

Johnson, Mr., of London, ii . 392 , 455 ;

vii . 237d.

Johnson, Mr. , of Macclesfield , vi . 443d.

Johnson, Mr. , of Monmouth, vii . 9d, 425 ;

viii. 84d.

Johnson, Mrs., of Sheffield, iii. 26.

Johnson, Sister,' of London, ii. 351d,

362d, 389d, 421d.

Johnson's Unbloody Sacrifice, W. reads,

i. 124, 126, 128, 132 , 133.

Johnstone, Mrs., of Bristol (wife of

Commander Johnstone), W. visits,

viii. 48 ( v.n.).

Johnstown, visited, iv. 180.

Jonadab and the Rechabites, vi. 495.

Jones, Abraham, of London, iii . 449.

Jones, David, a Georgian settler, account

of, i. 344.

Jones, Jacob, attends W. in his last

illness, viii . 137 .

Jones, James, letter to Wesley from,

giving account of the Staffordshire

riots, iii. 117-19 (note on, ib. ) ; iv.

202, 367 ; v. 50.

Jones, Rev. John, of Alconbury, author of

Free and Candid Disquisitions, iii.

490n.

Jones, Dr. John, iii. 273 (note on, ib.) ;

at the Fourth Conference, iii. 302 ;

at Kingswood School, iii. 530 ; other

refs. to, iv. 185 ; v. 47n ; vi. 69n, 416

and n.

Jones, Joseph, iv. 69, 282 , 328 and %,

356 ; seized by a press-gang, iv. 328

and n.

Jones, Mr., of Birmingham, vi. 487d.

Jones, Mr., of Bristol, vii . 331d.

Jones, Mr. (jun . ) , of Fonmon Castle, iv.

282 and n ; v. 28 ; letter to, noted,
vii. 14.

Jones, Mr. , of London, viii . 44d, ro9d,

125d.

Jones, Mr., of Middlezoy, v. 188.

Jones, Mrs., of Bandon, iv. 163 ; death

of, iv. 399.

Jones, Mrs., of Bristol , case of, ii . 415,

416.

Jones, Mrs., of London, ii. 279d, 374d ;

viii . 163.

Jones, Mrs. , of Fonmon Castle (after-

wards of Font-e-gary) , iii . 29 ; vi.

166 and n ; vii . 430 ; letters to, noted,

iii. 181, 332, 445 (cf. 391n) ; vii . 304 ;

note on, vii . 430.

Jones, Mrs. , of Winchelsea, account of,

viii. 102 .

Jones, Rachel, letter to, noted, vii. 475-

Jones, Rev. —, of Beaufort (Georgia),

i. 411 ; note on, ib.

Jones, Robert, of Fonmon Castle , ii.

504, 505, 518, 532 ; iii . 96 ; death of,

mentioned, iii . 29 ; ii . 504n ; Charles

Wesley and, ib.

Jones, Sally, of Kingswood, case of, ii.

298, 300, 301, 302.

Jones, Sister, ' of Birmingham, vi . 442d.

Jones, Thomas (one of the expelled

Oxford students) , note on, v. 293.

Jones, Thomas, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 409 ; waits on the mayor, iii . 470 ;

illness , death, and character of, iv.

509 ; generosity of, v. 407.

Jones, Rev. Thomas, of Southwark, iv.

300, 361n, 429.

Jones, Rev. T. W. S. , descendant of the

Vazeille family, vi . 28 .

Jones, William, curate of Nayland, v.

149n, 383 ; vi. 56 ; W. reads his

Essay on the Principles of Natural

Philosophy, v. 149 ; his treatise on

Clean and Unclean Beasts, v. 445 and #.

Jonson, Ben, The Alchemist of, i. 21.

Joppa, near Edinburgh, visited, vi. 279.

Jordan, Captain, of the Nonpareil, iv.

492 .

JOURNAL: Part I. , i. 79 ; II. , i. 427 ; III. ,

ii. 65 ; IV. , ii . 307 ; V. , ii . 501 ; VI ,

iii. 107 ; VII. , iii. 271 ; VIII., iii . 415;

IX. , iv. 3 ; X. , iv. 107 ; XI. , iv. 275 ;

XII. , iv. 388 ; XIII. , iv. 535 ; XIV. ,

V. 127 ; XV. , v. 263 ; XVI. , v. 387 ;

XVII., vi. 3 ; XVIII., vi. 95 ; XIX.,

vi. 249 ; XX., vi. 371 ; XXI., vii.
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179 ; fragmentary additions to, viii.

147; editorial notes (see EDITORIAL) ;

facsimile of titlepage and preface to

Part I., i . 81-4 ; First Extract, when

printed, i . Pref. v. (date of issue, ib. ) ;

Georgia Journal (see FREDERICA and

SAVANNAH) ; inaccuracies of early

editions, i. Pref. vii .; Ingham's

copy of Voyage Journal, i. Pref. ix . ,

107, 110 , 139, 165 , 202 (see also viii.

281, 302 ) ; old and new material of,

i. Pref. vi. (how distinguished, ib. ) ;

transcription of, i. Pref. v.; various

versions of, i. Pref. vi.; why not

begun earlier, i . 11 ; spelling of names

in this and former eds. , ii. 2 ; last

extract of, not revised by W., vii.

178, 179n ; suggested emendation of

text in Channel Islands visit, vii. 320 ;

the Countess of Huntingdon and, viii.

258.

Journal of Mr. Stephens, noticed, iii .

501 (cf. ii . 424d, 425d) .

Journals and Diaries, W.'s, their rela-

tion to each other, i. 36.

Joyce, Matthias, letter to, noted, vi. 383.

Judas Maccabeus, the march (? ) , in, vi .

14 and n ; tune from, vii . 255 and n.

Judd, Mr., of London, vi. 396d, 475d ;

vii. 44d.

Judgements, national, a letter con-

cerning, iv. 143-4.

Judith, W. attends the performance of,

V. 47 ; note on, ib.

Julian, misquoted, ii . 8.

Jumpers, described, v. 27, 28 ; vi. 37 ;

vii. 153.

Justices, and the licensing of preachers

andchapels, vii. 339. SeeMAGISTRATES.

Justification, the doctrine of, in the

Homilies, i . 454 ; ii . 275 , 326 ; iii . 28 ;

Zinzendorf and Böhler on, ii. 13 ; as

taught by Bishop Bull, ii . 470 ; W.

agrees with Calvin on, v. 116 ; clear

conceptions of, not necessary to salva-

tion, v. 244 ; and unawakened congre-

gations, vi. 141 ; by works, repudiated

by Conference, v. 427.

Justinian ( read Justinian ' ) , i . 90 ;

mentioned, vii . 90.

Jutphass, arrival at, ii. 7.

Juvenal, quotations from, iii . 350 ;

iv. 277, 315 ; vi. 354 ; vii . 297.

K

Kabb, visited, vi . 317.

Kames, Lord, W. reads Essays on

Morality and Natural Religion by,

vi. 21 ; Sketches ofthe History ofManby,

vi. 22, 326.

Kane, Lawrence (preacher) , vii . 268
and n.

Kearton, Cherry (naturalist) , v. 459n.

Keate, George, Account of the Pelew

Islands by, viii. 29 (v.n.) .

Keech, Mr., of Evesham, death of, iii.

518.

Keed, Mr., of Lynn, vii . 439d and n.

Keeling, John, of Potton, conversion of,

iv. 319, 334, 341, 342.

Keelmen's Hospital, Newcastle , W.

preaches in the Square of, iii . 51, 53,

60 ; iv. 24, 27, 28, 65, 323, 326 ; vi.

281 ; vii. 397 ; note on, iii . 51.

Keenagh, visited, iii . 484 ; iv. 40 ; vii.

264, 487.

Keene, Arthur, of Dublin, vi . 404d,

406d ; vii. 93d, 95d, 270d, 294d, 297d ;

viii . 61 ; W. lodges at the house of,

vii. 258 (note on, ib. ) ; mentioned in

W.'s will, viii . 343 ; letters to, noted,

vii. 4, 245, 264, 270, 304, 350, 422,

489, 513 , 516 ; viii . 62.

Keene, Sister,' of Dublin , vi . 404d,

408d ; vii . 93d.

Keene (or Keen) , Thomas, of London, v.

166 ; probable diary refs. to, ii . 352,

363, 391, 452.

Keenly Chapel, iii . 429n ; view of, iii .

57.

Keighley, visited, iii . 234 , 293, 369 ; iv.

68, 114 , 212, 332, 468 ; v. 80, 374,

475 ; vi. 17, 350, 526d ; vii . 3d, 157d,

380d ; viii . 60d. See also viii . 195 ,

201 (S.R. ) .

Keighley, Joshua, letters to, noted , vii.

134, 242 ; ordination of, vii. 192d,

1932 ; named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Keisilgey ( Kerley ' ) , visited, v. 286.

Keith, visited, v. 76, 365 ; vi . 107, 236,

239, 357, 503 ; note on the town of

beggars ' at, vi. 108.

Keith, Jeannie, note on, iii . 284.

Kellow, Theophilus (Delabole Quarry) ,
iv. 107.

Kellow, William (Delabole Quarry) , iv.

107, 108.

Kelly, Rev. Charles H., i . Pref. ix.; viii .

349; purchases theWeise MSS. , i . 289n.

Kelly, James, iv. 426 and n.

Kelly, Thomas, the hymn-writer, vii.

513n .

Kelso, visited, iv. 218 ; vi . 357, 511 ;

early Methodism in, vi . 357.

Kemnal. See HEMPNALL.

Kemp, Richard, of London, diary refs.

to, vi. 389. 474 ; vii . 26, 31 , 126, 138.

Kempis, Thomas à, i . 198, 209, 222,

416n ; iii. 159 ; iv. 262 ; Imitation of

Christ (or The Christian Pattern) of, i.

15 , 16, 32 , 152 , 184 , 466 (note on, ib.) ;

v. 117 ; W. corrects his Abridgement

of the Pattern, ii . 424d and n, 425d ;

advice of, concerning women, i. 152 ;

advice of (Noli duriter, &c . ) , iii . 398 ;

quoted in W.'s letter to the clergy,

v. 62 ; William Law and, viii. 323-4.

Kempson, Sister, ' of Birmingham, vii.

59d.

Ken, Bishop, vi . 128n ; quotation from

Doxology, ii. 301 ; iii . 197 ; iv. 69 ;

v. 306.

Kendal, visited, iv. 60, 447 ; v. 79, 110,

201 , 254; vi. 497d ; vii . 385.

Kendalls, the, of Medrose, v. 147n.

Kendalshire, visited, ii. 332 (note on, ib. ),

458d, 459d ; vii. 18, 114d.
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Kennedy, Charles, of London, v. 457n.

Kennedy, Rev. John, the Astronomical

Chronology of, vi . 55n ; mentioned, vi .

56 ; letter from, noted, ib.

Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs., murder of,

V. 417.

Kenneggy Downs, W. preaches at, iii.

90 .

Kennet's Roman Antiquities, W. revises,

iii. 496.

Kennicott, Dr. , hears W.'s University

sermon, iii . 147 .

Kenninghall, visited, iv. 291 , 296, 363.

Kent circuit, the,in 1789, viii . 31n.

Kent, Duke of, the seat of, mentioned,

iv. 95 ; v. 93 ; visits City Road Chapel

in 1815, viii. 6on.

Kent, Miss, of London, diary refs . to,

ii. 155 , 158, 363 , 389, 423, 453 ; viii.

163.

Kenwyn, visited, vii. 326.

Kerlish Lodge, visited, vii . 284, 502.

Kershaw, Abraham, of Skircoat Green ,

iii. 234 .

Kershaw, Dr., vicar of Leeds, vi . 233 .

Kershaw, Elizabeth, of Skircoat Green,

baptized, iii . 293.

Kershaw, James, v. 75 ; vi . 245n ; note

on, v. 75 ; W. visits him, vii. 172d.

Keswick, visited, iii. 431 ; v. 79, 201 ,

255 ; vi. 498d ; vii. 385d.

Ketteridge, Mrs., of London, ii. 395d,

445d (cf. 366n) .

Key, Mr., of London, vi. 389d.

Keynsham, visited, v. 430 ; vi . 78, 129,

336, 343, 451d, 484d ; vii. 16d, 18d,

331, 435d.

Keys, William, of Sidaire , vii . 283n.

Keysall, Mrs. , of London, diary refs. to,

vi . 383 , 431 ; vii . 41 , 53 , 132 , 355 ; viii .

115, 123 .

Kidderminster, visited, v. 402 ; vi . 317,

345 ; vii . 365.

Kidd's Demonstration of the Messiah, W.

reads, i. 348.

Kidwelly, visited , v. 89 ; vi . 251 ; vii .

430.

Kilbairn, W. H., letter to, noted, vii.

419.

Kilby, Isaac, of Bristol, death of, iii . 198.

Kilcock, visited, iii . 349 ; iv. 260 ; vii .

486d ; viii . 153.

Kilconnell, visited, iv. 173.

Kildorrery, visited, iii . 402 , 404, 469.

Kilfinane, visited, v. 131 , 208, 317, 411 ;

vi. 188 ; vii . 78, 275, 494.

Kilham, Alexander, vi. 352m ; viii . 74n.

Kilkenny, visited , iii . 478 ; iv. 160 , 401,

510; V. 134, 210, 321 , 408, 502 ; vi.

60, 185 ; vii . 72 , 268 ; the cathedral

and tholsel at, iv. 513 ; note on the

town, iv. 401.

Killashandra, visited, vii . 84, 500.

Killchreest, visited , vii . 79, 277, 496.

Killeheen, visited, iv. 396, 397.

Killgaer. See GALLIGAER.

Killyman, visited, vi. 66 ; vii. 87, 511.

Kilmac Thomas, vii. 74d.

Kilmallock, visited, iii . 402 , 469 ; vii. 278.

Kilmarnock, visited, v. 112.

Kilmore, visited , vii . 83d, 280, 500.

Kilmoriarty, visited, v. 203, 311, 421 ,

512.

Kilrail, visited, vii. 285.

Kilrea, visited , vi . 194.

Kilsyth, visited, viii. 67 ; revival at,

referred to, iii . 449.

Kilwarlin, visited, v. 421.

Kimberley, Mr., letters to, noted, i.

338, 339.

Kinchin, Charles, i. 443 (note on, ib.),

445, 446, 448, 450 , 453, 454 ; ii. 87,

88, 121, 145 , 149 ; death of, ii. 520

and n ; diary refs. to, ii. 104, 105 , 125,

129, 149, 151 , 446, 447, 464.

Kinchin, Esther, note on, ii. 520.

Kinchin family, the , note on, i . 450.

Kinchin, James, i . 450, 453, 457.

Kinchin, Molly, illness of, i . 450, 453,

454 ; diary ref. to, ii . 150 (cf. 153m ) .

Kinchin, Stephen, i . 450, 453.

King Alfred's Tower, vii . 20 and ".

King, Archbishop, W. refers to a tract

by, viii. 119n ; criticizes the De

Origine Mali of, viii . 272.

King, Dorothea, iv. 516 (note on, ib. ) .

See JOHNSON, DOROTHEA.

King, John, letters to, noted, vi. 72 ; vii.

241 , 265, 338.

King, Lord, Account of the Primitive

Church by, W. reads, iii . 232 ; notes

on, iii. 229, 232.

King, Mr., ofWorcester, vi. 486d.

King, Rev. of Pertonhall, v. 61 , 63″.

King, Sister,' of Yarmouth, vii . 441d.

Kingdom, Mr., of Exeter, vii. 243d.

Kinghorn, visited, v. 77, 170 ; vii. 165.

Kinghorn Ferry, arrival at, v. 15.

King's Bench, appealed to, against the

rioters at Wrangle, iii . 534 ; iv. 20 ;

and the Canterbury rioters, iv. 3;

and the Stalbridge rioters, v. 184 ; W.

threatens proceedings in, vii. 192%.

Kingsdown, visited, vi. 252.

King's evil, a woman afflicted with,

iv. 285 ; mentioned, iv. 180.

King's Ferry, vi. 462d.

Kingsford, Mr., remarkable recovery of,

vii. 336.

Kingsford's (W.) Vindication of the

Baptists, vii. 444n.

Kingston Lodge, visited, vi . 81.

Kingston (Surrey) , visited, iv. 74 .

Kingston (near Taunton), visited, vi.

119.

born

Kingston, Alex. , of Keenagh, vii. 264%.

Kingston, William, the man

without arms, ' viii . 90 and n.

Kingstown. See DUNLEARY.

King's Weston, Lord de Clifford's seat

and woods at, vi. 437 ; vii . 439.

King's Weston Hill, W. preaches at,

ii. 206, 207d, 211 .

Kingswood (near Wotton-under-Edge),

visited, iv. 80, 108.

Kingswood, visited, ii. 175 , 176, 183,

228, 229, 298, 300, 302, 348, 382 , 406,

407, 410, 426, 438, 476, 504, 507, 511,
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527 ; iii . 42, 49 , 65, 78, 83 , 95 , 125.*

160, 233, 238, 303 , 310, 332, 354 , 355,

380, 391 , 422, 445, 457, 496, 540 ; iv.

36, 45, 92, 186, 241 , 247, 285, 415, 477,

531 ; V. 31 , 91 , 149 , 150 , 159 , 183 , 188,

190, 232, 249, 289, 337, 340, 388, 392 ,

402, 424, 430, 484 , 524 , 526 ; vi . 3, II ,

39, 129, 167, 181 , 210, 253, 255, 295,

334, 344, 373, 397 ; vii. 19, 58, 115 , 143 ,

193, 209, 248, 336, 433, 477 ; viii. ro,

II, 15, 47, 48, 96 ; first Methodist

chapel at, iii . 238 (views of, ii . 235) ;

chapel made over to Trustees, iii. 242,

286 ; accounts of the state of religion

at, ii. 322-3, 409, 413, 426–35 ; iii.

77, 124, 380 ; iv. 45, 241 , 323, 477 ; v.

289 ; diary refs. to , ii. 200, 401, 407,

426, 429, 457-8 ; S.R. additional refs. ,

viii. 171, 175 , 176, 177, 191 , 194, 196,

200, 204, 209, 211, 212 , 215 , 234,

245.

Kingswood School, Whitefield lays

foundation stone of the colliers ' school,

ii. 171n ; W. visits the spot, ii . 183n ;

building of, ii . 228 (note on, ib. ) ; de-

scribed, ii . 323 ; mentioned, iii . 125,

392, 422, 424, 457, 487, 540 ; iv. 80 ,

247 ; V. 149, 152, 159 , 249 , 289, 340, 341,

430, 485 ; vi . 181 , 255, 334 , 344, 482

(see 451d) ; vii . 23 , 57d, 143, 190, 247,

329, 360 ; viii . 11 , 15d, 94d, 98d, 165d ;

two schoolmasters discharged, ii. 458 ;

note on the residential house, iii . 238 ;

opening of the New House, iii. 356 ;

rules of, iii. 356, 357, 422 ; books for

the use of, iii . 496, 499, 530 ; sketch

of the history of, iii . 530-1 ; the life at,

described by C. Wesley, iii . 391n ;

rules concerning, iv. 186 ; means for

supporting, iv. 186 ; fire at, iv. 242 ;

management of, entrusted to stewards,

v. 183 ; revivals at, iii . 366n ; v.258–

60, 388-92, 524-6 ; note on, iii . 356 ;

state of, considered at the Conference,

vi. 437 and n ; all things according

tomy desire, ' vii . 190 ; collections for,

at Whitby and Nottingham, vii. 403,

417 ; suggested as a college for W.'s

preachers, viii . 329, 330, 334.

Kington, visited , iii. 252.

Kinmel, visited , vii . 98, 257d.

Kinnard (now Caledon) , visited, v. 312 .

Kinnegad, visited , iii. 349.

Kinross, visited, vi. 509d ; viii . 65d.

Kinsale, visited , iii. 474 ; iv . 42 , 163, 279,

400, 508 ; vii. 76, 274.

Kinsman, Andrew, of Plymouth, v.

523 ; note on, ib.

Kip Hill, visited, v. 463 ; vii. 395d ;

viii . 70.

Kippax, visited, iv. 472.

Kirk Andreas, visited, vi . 320 .

Kirk, John, vicar of Scarborough, vi .

518 and n.

Kirkby Lonsdale, visited, vi . 497d ;

vii. 385d.

Kirkcubbin, visited, vi . 198 .

Kirkham, Betty, and W.'s spiritual

awakening, i. 12-16 ; mistake as to

death of, i . 16n ; mentioned, i . 23 , 28,

53. See also VARANESE.

Kirkham , Damaris, i . 23, 53.

Kirkham family, the, iv. 12n.

Kirkham, Mrs., i . 53.

Kirkham, Robert, i. 6, 28, 94n ; viii .

269, 271 ; notes on, i . 90 ; iv. 12 .

Kirkhowell. See CRICKHOWELL.

Kirkmichael, visited, vi . 320 .

Kirk o' Shots, visited, iv. 64 , 217.

Kirton, visited, vi. 283 ; early Metho-

dism in, vi. 283n.

Kislingbury, visited, v. 394, 432.

Kitely, Mrs. , of Lambeth, death of, v. 352.

Knapp, John, of Trowbridge, vi. 336n ;

vii. 2on ; viii . 12n.

Knapp, Susanna, of Worcester, letter to,

noted, viii . 127.

Knappe, Professor, of Halle, W. visits,

ii. 58.

Knaresborough, visited, iii . 15 , 74 , 142 ;

iv. 468 ; viii. 239 ( S.R.) .

Knee, Mr. , of London, viii. 119d.

Kneeling, while praying in public, v.

169 ; adopted at Tewkesbury, vi . 485.

Knight, Dr. James, of Dublin, iv. 156.

Knight, Mr., of Ballinasloe, iv. 504n.

Knight, Sister, ' of Bristol, vii. 57d.

Knight, Titus, my old friend, ' v. 475 ;

note on, ib. See also viii . 61d.

Knill, John, of St. Ives, iv. 134 and n.

Knitting industry at the Foundery, ii.

454.

Knocklong, visited , vii . 73d.

Knole Park, Sevenoaks, vi . 296 and n,

297 (view of) ; viii . 103.

Knolton, William P. , of London, ii . 350d,

373d, 392d, 449d and n ; iv. 4n ; viii .

162 .

Knowle, visited, iii. 445 ; iv. 417. See

FRENCH PRISONERS.

Knox, Alexander, of Londonderry, v.

115 and n, 127, 205 ; vii . 503n.

Knox, Alexander, jun. , letters to, noted,

vi. 100, 110, 140, 166, 170 , 183 , 195 ,

203, 212 , 246, 265, 267, 300, 301 , 475 ;

vii. 89, 97 , 485.

Knox, John, History of the Church of

Scotland by, W. reads, v. 171.

Knox, Mr. and family, of Sligo, iv. 394,

395 ; ignore W. , iv. 502 (note on, ib.) ;

other refs. to, v. 115, 127 ; letter to,

noted, v. 128.

Knox, Vicesimus, W. criticizes the

Essays of, vi . 292 and n.

Knutsford, visited, i . 446 ; vi. 58 ; vii .

299d, 375d (' Buckley hill ') .

Koker, Dr., of Rotterdam, ii. 4 (note on,

ib. ) , 63 ; iii . 448 ; letter from, iii.

446-8 ; W. writes to, ii. 87 , 88d.

Korah ' sermon, the , vii. 16n.

Kruse, Peter, of London, viii. 119d.

Kuhnewald, treatment of Moravians at,

ii. 34, 35.

Κύριε βοήθει, i. 118 , 128 , 137, 155 , 190,

212, 217, 242, 246.

Κύριε ἐλέησον, i . 60.

Κύριε ἐλέησον and Κύριε βοήθει , note on,

i. 56.
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Labbe, Mr. (or Mrs. ) , of Bristol, diary

refs . to, ii. 197-213 and 225-61 passim,

290, 297, 382, 401-17, 436 ; viii. 161 ,

165-8.

Laborde, Mr. , of Closeland , iii . 407.

Laburnum, the cultivation of, v. 76 ; use

of, as furniture, ib.

Laceby, visited, iii . 281 , 361 ; iv. 227,

305.

Lacy, Mr., of Thunderbolt, i. 191 , 196,

202, 211, 214, 218, 247, 325, 404 ;

gives W. the narrative of David Jones,

1. 344.

Lacy, Mrs., i . 247, 280.

Lady pupils, W.'s, at Oxford, i. 46n.

Laffan, Andrew, of Cork, vii. 74d, 271n.

Lahee, Charles, of Carlow, v. 138n.

Laird, Glover, of Carrick-on-Shannon, iv.

502n.

Lakenham, visited, iv. 96 .

Lakenheath, visited, iv. 245 , 291, 295,

296, 350, 433, 485 ; v. 36, 107, 196,

303, 396, 437 ; vi. 5 ; viii . 227 (S.R.) .

Lambeg, visited, vii. 288d.

Lambert, Mr., of Headford, v. 129 .

Lambert, Mrs. See WESLEY, ANNE.

Lamb's Inn, a Moravian school, iv. 5

and n.

Lamesley, visited, viii . 69.

Lampe, J. F., iii . 226 ; note on, ib.

Lampeter, visited, v. 89.

Lamphey, visited, v. 230.

Lancaster, visited, iv. 312.

Lancaster, John, a condemned prisoner

at Newgate, iii . 382-7.

Lander, Mr., of London, viii . 115d.

Land's End, visited and described, iii.

90 ; iv. 235 ; vii . 109 and n.

Lane, John, of Plessey, iv. 27.

Lane, Mr. J., a Staffordshire magistrate,

W. taken to, iii . 99 ; warrant by, for

arrest ofthe preachers, iii. 103.

Lane, Mr., of Bristol, vii . 117d, 472d.

Lane, Mrs., of London, ii. 393d, 403d,

419d ( bro.') , 440d.

Lane, William (Delabole Quarry) , iv . 107.

Laneast, visited , iii. 132, 181 , 194, 263,

309, 493-

Lane End (now Longton) , visited, vi.

403d, 488 ; vii . 64, 151 , 254, 368 ;

viii. 55.

Langdon, Elizabeth, of London, iv. 199.

Langdon, Richard, organist of Exeter

Cathedral, iv . 526n.

Langdon, Rev. Tobias, iv. 526n.

Langford, viii . 159.

Langham, visited, iv. 363.

Langham Row, visited, vi . 242, 286, 325 ;

vii. 411 (v.m. ) ; early Methodism in,

vi. 286 ; vii. 411.

Langholm, visited, vi. 498.

Langman, Richard, recovered from the

German delusion, ' iii. 243.

Langton, visited, vi. 41.

Languages, the confusion of, a curse, iii,

336 ; supposed origin ofthe European,

vi. 333.

Langhorne's Correspondence between

Theodosius and Constantia, W. reads,

vi. 95.

Lanning, Mrs., of Bristol , ii . 244d, 246d,

248d, 258d.

Lansdowne, Marquis of, iv. 82n ; vi.

79n.

Lapis calaminaris, iv. 373 ; vi . 371.

L'Apostre, Mr., a Georgia Trustee, viii.

283, 284, 285.

Large Minutes, the, iii . 302n ; revision

of, in 1780 , referred to, vi . 289 and # ;

W. reads them to the Society, vi. 301.

Larne, visited, iv. 265 , 388 ; v. 422.

Laroche, Mr., a GeorgiaTrustee, viii. 283.

Larwood, Mr., of Windsor, ii . 459d.

Larwood, Samuel, iii. 281 , 395, 407 ; iv.

23; presented by the grand jury at

Cork Assizes, iii. 424 (note on, ib.) ;

burial of, by W., iv. 140 ; notes on,

iv. 23, 95.

Lascelles, George, i . 94n.

Lascelles , Mr., of Harewood, house and

grounds of, described, vi . 232 ; men-

tioned, vi . 512.

Laserre, Mr. and Mrs. , of Charlestown,

i. 324, 347, 348, 349, 353 ; note on, i.

347.

Lassel, Mr., of Frederica, i . 222, 223 ;

illness and death of, i. 225-34.

Latcham, M. or B., of Bristol, ii. 2554,

258d, 259d, 303d ; viii . 165d.

Latin, dialogue in between W. and

Zinzendorf, ii . 488 (note on, ib.) ;

letter in, from Dr. Koker, iii. 445-8 ;

grammar, Holmes's, iii. 499 ; language,

used by W. in his Continental corre-

spondence, ii . 4n ; plays, at West-

minster, note on, v. 294 ; poems, W.

revises a volume of, vi . 90 ; quota-

tions, see under authors ; sermon,

W.'s, ii. 469d, 478n.

La Trobe, Benjamin, iii. 315 ; note on,
ib.

Laud, Archbishop, v. 92.

Laugharne, visited, v. 26, 89 ; vi. 36.

Laughter, excessive , instances of, ii.

346, 347.

Launceston, visited , iii . 94, 126, 309, 493,

537, 539 ; iv. 76, 79, 98, 136, 233, 240,

406, 531 ; v. 187, 283, 337, 381 , 524 ;

vi. 37, 39, 76, 120, 169, 209, 293, 334,

366 ; vii. III ; viii . 6 ; early Metho-

dism in, vi. 293.

Laurencekirk, visited, viii. 66 ; note on,

ib.

Laval's History of the Reformed Churches,

noticed, ii. 515 ; note on, ib.

Lavington, George, Bishop of Exeter,

iii. 492n ; V. 383 ; his Enthusiasm

of Methodists and Papists Compared

alluded to, iv. 3 , 421 and n ; notes on,

iv. 3, 527 ; W. partakes of the Lord's

Supper with, iv. 527.

' Lavour,' W. reads, vii . 313d.

Law ofNature, The, a treatise, W. reads,
iv. 200.

Law, Squire, conversion of, iii . 376 and ñ;

viii. 156.
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Law, William, the Christian Perfection

of, read by W. to the Simmonds

passengers, i. 115, 122, 124 (other refs.

to, i. 15, 134, 230, 231 , 232, 467 and n ;

ii. 216d, 314d ; v. 117) ; his Serious

Call, i . 134, 258, 283 , 285, 467 ; iv.

410n ; V. 117 ; W. censures his treatise

on the New Birth, ii . 297 and d ; On

the Spirit of Prayer criticized, iii . 422 ;

his opinion of W.'s Georgia mission,

i. 418n ; note on W.'s correspondence

with in 1738, i. 462 (for the correspond-

ence itself, see viii . 319 ) ; note on his

part in preparing for the Revival, i .

468, 469 ; his criticism of W.'s Address

to the Clergy, iv. 410, 411 ; note on

W.'s indebtedness to, iv. 409 ; Skelton

compared with, vi . 405.

Lawley, Mrs. , passenger on the Simmonds,

i. 121, 124, 133, 134 , 221 ( cf. 287) .

Lawrence, Benjamin, account by, of the

siege of St. Philip's Fort, iv. 287.

Laws, Dr. , consulted by W. , vi. 68.

Lawyers, the villanous tautology ' of,
•

viii. 70 ; 'black swan, an honest

lawyer,' v. 98 ; the harpy lawyers,'

V. 227.

Laying up treasure on earth, condemned,

iv. 101-3. See RICHES.

Layland, John, of Wigan, vi . 311 , 410d,

496d.

Lay preacher, the first in Methodism,

v. 2 (butsee viii. 93) .

Lay preaching, remarks on, iii . 289, 312 .

See PREACHING.

Leadhills, visited, iv. 62, 216, 316 ; v.

362 and n.

Leasowes, W. visits and describes the,

vi. 361 and n, 362 ; mentioned, vi.

434 ; vii. 296 ; note on, vii . 297.

Leatherhead, W.'s last sermon preached

at, i. 60 ; viii. 128d and n ; description

of the service, viii. 134 and n ; views

of the house and room, viii. 27.

Lecky, W. E. H., quoted on the American

war, vi. 100n.

Lectures to the preachers, iii . 391 ; iv.

190 and n, 191.

Ledbury, visited, vii. 9 .

Ledstone, visited, v. 479.

Lee Boo, Prince, vii . 464m ; viii . 29.

Lee, Dr., W. reads the Sophron of, vi. 5 .

Lee, Eleanor, of London, burial of, vi.

213.

Lee, Hannah, of London, burial of, iv.

199.

Lee, Jane E., letter to, noted, v. 14.

Lee, Jesse, letter to, noted, vii . 451 .

Lee, Joseph, sudden death of, vii. 137and

n.

Lee, Lancelot, of Coton Hall, W. visits,

v. 305 (note on, ib. ) ; mentioned, v.

331n.

Lee, Mr. and Mrs. , of Larne, iv. 388n.

Lee, Robert, of London, v. 5.

Lee, Thomas, iv. 227 ; and Pateley

Bridge Methodism, v. 177n ; at Newark,

vi. 284n.

Leech, John, named in D. of D., viii . 337.

Leeds, visited, iii . 74, 82 , 109, 112, 140,

142, 174, 209, 216, 224, 234, 291 , 367,

436, 440, 526 ; iv. 17, 67, 115 , 256, 310,

371, 445, 471 , 525 ; v. 19, 81 , 140, 181,

182 , 330, 376, 476, 481 , 482 ; vi. 18,

72, 74, 102, 150 , 206, 232 , 273, 329,

351, 359, 444 ; vii . 5, 159 , 384, 522 ;

viii . 61d, 62d (see also S.R. additional

entries, viii . 200 , 212, 223, 239) ; be-

ginning of Methodism in, iii . 74n ;

notes on the Old Boggard House at,

iii. 526 ; iv. 115. Conferences at,

see CONFERENCES.

Leeds, Squire , of Milford Hall, and

John Nelson, iii. 292n.

Leek, visited, v. 450 ; vi . 33 , 346, 412 ;

vii. 372 (v.n.) ; viii . 201 (S.R. ) ; early
Methodism in, vi . 33n.

Leet, Mr. W., of London, vii . 50d.

Legal Conference, W.'s letter to, vii. 6n,

65n ; constitution of, see Deed of

Declaration, viii . 335.

Leger, Dr. J. A., John Wesley's Last

Love by, iii . 416, 418n.

Leibnitz, W. comments on his contro-

versy with Dr. Samuel Clarke , vi. 63.

Leicester, visited, ii . 462d ; iii. 164 ; iv.

72, 201 , 231 ; v. 182 , 379, 449 ; vi.

13, 156, 245, 288, 362, 413 ; vii. 187,

240d, 341d ; viii . 8od (S.R. additional

ref. viii. 228) ; early Methodism in, and

in the district, iv. 2012 ; vi . 157n.

Leifchild, Dr., meets W., vii . 215n.

Leigh, Dr., vicar of Halifax, iii . 16 (note

on, ib.) ; vi . 16.

Leigh, or Little Leigh (Cheshire) , visited,

iv. 373 , 446 ; v. 86, 109, 253 ; vi. 15,

143.

Leigh (Essex) , visited, iii . 388 and n,

449 and n, 507 ; iv. 88, 139, 188 ; S.R.

additional refs . , viii . 183 , 198, 221.

Leighton, Archbishop, iv. 425.

Leinster, members of society in, iv. 396.

Leipzig, arrival at, ii . 17.

Leith, visited, v . 15 , 168, 460 ; vii. 163d,

165 ; early Methodism in, vii. 165.

Leitrim, noticed, v. 127.

Leland, Dr., History of Ireland by, W.

reads, v. 516.

Lelant, visited, iv. 236, 529 ; v. 147, 186 ;

viii. 214 (S.R. ) .

Le-long, Isaac, of Amsterdam, ii. 91n.

Lending-stock, at the Foundery, iii. 246,

329 ; memorandum of loan from (fac-

simile) , iii . 247 ; W. urges the claims

of, v. 194 and n.

Leo X, Pope, v. 290.

Leoni, the Jewish chorister, v. 354 ;

note on, and on his share in the well-

known tune, ib.

Leominster, visited, iii . 251 ; note on a

religious society there, ib.

Lepers , hospital for , at St. Lawrence, iii.

538 and n.

Le Pla, Mark, quotation from, ii . 338.

Lesley, Mr., iv. 480.

Leslie , Dr., rector of Tanderagee, v. 512

and n ; vi. 68n, 201 ; vii. 92, 289, 503;

letter to, noted, vii . 291.
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Leslie , Mr., of Aberdeen, the seat of, vi.

357.

Leslie, Mrs., vii . 510 .

Lesmahagow, visited, iv. 62 , 316 ; v.

362.

Lessey, Theophilus, viii . 7n.

Lessons for Children, W. writes, at

Lewisham, iii . 274 ; note on, ib.

Lestock, Admiral, iii . 128 (v.n.).

Lester (or Leister) , John, viii. 78.

Letters (controversial) referred to : to

the Rev. J. Baily of Cork, iii. 479 ;

to the author of The Enthusiasm of

Methodists and Papists Compared, iv.

3 (see LAVINGTON) ; to Dr. Free, iv.

262, 282 ; to A Gentleman of Bristol,'

iv. 247 ; to Dr. Middleton, iii . 390

to the Monthly Reviewers, iv. 188 ;

to the Rev. Micaiah Towgood, iv.

247.

Letters to the author of A Caution

against Religious Delusion (Dr. Steb-

bing) , ii. 249 ; E. Blackwell, iii . 486n ;

iv. 131n ; Dr. Burton, viii . 288 ; Mr.

Causton, i. 365 ; Mrs. Chapman, viii .

307 ; a clergyman in Cornwall, iii .

308 ; theclergyman at Wrangle ( ? Mr.

Bailey), iii. 533 ; Rev. T. Adams of

Wintringham, on the licensing of

Methodist preachers, v. 278 ; several

clergymen on the question of Christian

union, v. 60 ; the mayor of Cork, iii.

473 ; Laurence Coughlan, v. 283 ; Mr.

D., concerning the work of God at

Kingswood, ii. 322 ; Lord Dartmouth,

viii . 325, 334 ; the Rev. Caleb Evans,

on the American colonies , vi . 88 ; a

Friend, giving an account of Mr.

Maxfield, and objections to his con-

duct, v. 10 ; a Friend, on religious

opinions, v. 115 ; the Georgia Trustees,

viii. 310 ; Westley Hall, iii. 229-31 ,

325-8 ; Howell Harris, iii . 3on ; Rev.

James Hervey, ii . 216-18 ; Rev.

Hoole, of Haxey, i. 98 ; Benjamin

Ingham, iii . 258-61 ; William Law,

viii. 319, 323 ; the editor of Lloyd's

Evening Post, iv. 418-22, 423-5 ; vi.

84; the mayor of Liverpool, vii . 192n ;

the editor of the London Chronicle,

iv. 409, 427, 434 ; Sir James Lowther,

iv. 101-3 ; John Mason, v. 343 (fac. ) ;

Thomas Maxfield, v. 5 ; Messrs . Max-

field, Bell, and Owen, iv. 535-8 ; the

mayor of Newcastle, iii . 211 ; the

Moravian Church, ii . 490-500 ; Mr.

Morgan, sen., i. 87-102 ; Lord North,

viii. 325 ; thepreachers, concerningthe

general debt, v. 493 (fac. ) ; a Roman

Catholic priest, ii . 263-4 ; Charles

Wesley, from Germany, ii . 12 ; ditto,

on the Moravians, ii . 448 ; ditto (last

letter to) , vii . 363n ; Samuel Wesley,

jun., i. 29 ; ditto, ii . 202 ; ditto,

viii. 255 ; Samuel Wesley, sen., ii.

159 ; viii. 269, 272 ; Mrs. Charles

Wesley, vii. 418n ; Susanna Wesley,

viii. 270 ; the Westminster Journal,

iv. 428 ; the Rev. George White of

Colne, on the Barrowford riot, iii.

370; Mrs. Williamson, i. 379 ;

London, giving an account of his

illness ( 1741 ) , ii . 512 ;- (? Stone-

house) on the Moravians, iii . 501 ;

on his taking offence at the

Methodists, v. 323 ; on not

joining the Methodist society, v. 83.

Letters from : Mr. Adams, of Falkirk, iv.

164 ; W. B. (? Briggs) , iii. 158-9 ; Mrs.

Bate, iii. 221-4 ; Miss Beresford, iv.

207-9 ; Rev. John Berridge , iv. 321-2 ;

Peter Böhler, i . 461 ; John Martin

Boltzius, iii . 433-4 ; John Bosworth,

iii. 234-5 ; John Brownfield, viii. 256 ;

Dr. Burton, viii . 285 , 286, 313 ; John
Clayton, viii . 275, 278 ; William

Clements, iii. 226-7 ; a clergyman,

describing an apparition, iv. 166 ;

Sarah Colston, iii . 197-8 ; Rev. Samuel

Davies of Virginia, iv. 125 , 149, 194 ;

Charles Delamotte, viii . 308 ; Dr.

Doddridge, iii . 244-5 ; James Erskine,

iii. 178-80 ; Ralph Erskine, ii. 230-1 ;

John Evans, iii . 155-6 ; John Ewer,

iii. 114 ; John Fletcher, viii . 331 ;

M. F. (? Molly Francis) , iii. 219 ; W.

Fish, ii. 108 ; Dr. Fresenius , iv. 306-9 ;

the Georgia Trustees, viii . 312 ; Mr.

(Dr. ) Gillies, iv. 164 ; John Hague, iii.

276-7; John Haime, iii. 115-16, 152-3 ;

Rev. Richard Hart, v. 63 ; James

Hindmarsh, on Kingswood School, v.

259 ; William Hitchens, iv. 196 ; Miss

Jackson, v. 156 ; John Johnson, on

the death of John Manners, v. 67 ; Dr.

Koker of Rotterdam, iii. 445-6 ;

William Law, viii . 320 ; Thomas Lee,

iv. 228 ; Rev. Richard Lloyd of Rath-

cormack, iii. 426 ; Samuel Meggot, v.

19 ; Thomas Meyrick, iii. 173-4 ;

Henry Millard, on the Cornwall riots,
iii. 150-1 ; Richard Morgan, sen.,

viii. 258-63 ; Richard Morgan, jun.,

viii. 264 ; Richard Moss, iii . 199–200 ;

W. N., v. 161 ; John Nelson, iii. 239-

40 ; iv. 246 ; General Oglethorpe , viii.

299 (fac. ) ; Rev. Vincent Perronet, v.

65; Jonathan Reeves, iii. 423-4 ;

Rev. Walter Sellon, v. 64 ; Gwillam

Snowde, ii. 336 ; Henry Thornton

(account ofthe death of Mr. Clayton of

Wensley), iii. 249 ; Sir John Thorold,

viii. 298 ; Elizabeth Vandome, v.

297 ; Richard Varley, iv. 192 ; James

Vernon, viii . 297 ; Thomas Walsh, iv.

145 ; Charles Wesley, iii . 456 ; Samuel

Wesley, sen., i . 93-4 ; iv . viii . ; Susanna

Wesley, on the upbringing of her

family, iii. 34-9 ; ditto, on Mr. Mac-

cune's case, viii . 273 (fac .) ; George

Whitefield, inviting W. to Bristol, ii.

156n ; Thomas Williams, iii. 154-5;

referring to Isaac

on God'sfrom

Kilby, iii. 198-9 ;

dealings with the writer, iii. 220-1 ;

of Betley, iii. 202 ;

London, iii. 200-1 ;

denial, iii. 145-6 ;

of

on self-

(? W. Dela-
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motte), ii. 109-11 ;

in London, iii. 197 ;

a person

(? Rev.

Josiah Tucker) , on Methodist doctrine,

ii. 304-5 ;

iii. 269 ;

iv. 141 ;

ministry, iv. 158 ;

"

near Maestricht,

on Deist opinions,

on entering the

-, on kindness

-, on theto animals, iv. 175-6 ;

"

obliterating of obscene writing, iv.

189 ; on the Everton revival,

iv. 317-21 ; (? J. Walsh) , on

the same, iv. 334-43 ; of

Berlin, iv. 352 ; on the grace

onofGodin conversion , v. 22 ;

the propagation of human souls, v.

37; on Marshall's Gospel

Mystery of Sanctification, v. 239 ;

on works of mercy, v. 240 ;

on works of mercy accom-

panied withself-denial, v. 241 ;

on a revival at Kingswood School, v.

260 ; on the case of Elizabeth

on Martha

the

Hobson, v. 274 ;

Wood, vi. 75.

Letters, various : from Cennick to

Whitefield, ii . 428 ; John Fletcher to

John Benson, viii . 329 ; Charles

Caspar Graves to the Fellows of

Magdalen College , iii . 40-42 ;

Gascoigne Correspondence, viii . 291 ;

the Church of Herrnhut to the Pre-

sident of Upper Lusatia, ii . 33-5 ;

Samuel Meggot to Richard Ridley, iii.

5-8; Charles Wesley to Cennick, ii .

434 ; Susanna Wesley to her husband,

iii. 32-4 ; John Gambold to Charles

Wesley, i. 462-3.

Letter to a Clergyman, A, iii . 350n .

Letter to a Roman Catholic, A, iii. 409n.

Letters, various other, written by W.

See refs. to in notes, passim ; and

under correspondents' names.

Letters, reading of, to the societies, iii.

348, 396, 485 ; iv. 259 ; vi . 3 ; origin

of the custom, ii . 113 .

Lettsom, Dr., vii . 43n, 348n.

' Let us worknow ; we shall rest by-and-

by,' viii. 10.

Leusden's Dissertation on the Hebrew

Points, W. reads, iv. 191 and n.
Le Vayer's Animadversions on the

Ancient Historians, W. reads, vii.

89 (v.n.).

Leven, Lord, the seat of, visited, vi . 509 .

Lever, Sir Ashton, W. visits the museum

of, vi. 267 ; note on, ib.

Lewen, Margaret (or Mary) , v. 68 (note

on, ib. ) , 110, IIIn ; death of, v. 191

and n ; note on the will of, v. 226-7

(cf. 289n).

Lewen, Mr., W. visits, v. 110 ; W. ' comes

to a friendly conclusion with, ' v. 226 ;

note on, ib.

Lewin, Mr. or Mrs. , of London , diary

refs. to, ii. 127, 372, 380, 384, 389, 399,

403, 419.

Lewis, John, curate of Holt, iii. 499

and n.

Lewis, John, of Dolgelly, iii . 458.

VOL. VIII

Lewis, Miss, of Dudley, letters to, noted ,

vi . 72 ; vii. 368, 483, 524.

Lewis, Robert, of Bristol, vi . 397d, 434d ;

viii . 92d.

Lewis, Sister, ' of Carmarthen, vii . rod.

Lewis, William, of Leicester, iv. 201n.

Lewis's Hebrew Antiquities, W. ' revises,'
iii. 499.

Lewisham, visited, iii. 320 , 449 ; iv. 90,

144, 439, 479, 481 , 490, 538 ; v. 4, 10,

153, 155, 234, 237, 396 ; vi . 175, 246,

264, 268, 363 ; view of Mr. Blackwell's

house at, v. 157. See BLACKWELL ;

and S.R. additional entries, viii . 183,

188, 193 , 216, 221 .

Lewly, Edward, letter to, noted, viii.

120.

Ley, William, iv. 392.

Leyden, visited, vi. 421 ; vii . 197.

Leyton, visited, vi . 431d ; viii. 121d.

Leytonstone, visited, v. 101 , 152 , 155,

191, 195, 239 ; vi. 11 ;

the Christian family '
·

viii . 36, 121d ;

at, v. 102, 152,

195 ; cause of the decline of the

society at, vi . 11n.

Liberality in regard to opinions, James

Erskine advocates, iii . 178-80.

Liberality to the poor, duty of, iv. 102.

Licensing, of Methodist preaching-

houses, iii . 486n ; vii . 339 ; viii . 76n ;

of preachers, v. 278.

Lichfield, visited, iv. 109, 185 ; vi. 174.

Liddell, Sir Henry, viii . 69 ; note on, ib.

Liden, Professor, of Sweden, v. 345 .

Lidlington, visited , v. 193.

Lieuliet, S. , of Rotterdam, vi . 429d.

Lievre, P. , of London, diary refs. to, vi.

460 ; vii . 125, 232, 342, 355, 470 ;

viii. 26.

Life of a Private Gentleman, W. reads, ii.

147d.

Lightfoot, Mrs., of South Biddick, iii.

286n.

Lightning, effects of, iii. 336.

Lightwood, Mrs., of Lytham, ii . 429n.

Lilly, William, W. reads the Life of, i.

55 ; v. 36; notes on, ib.

Limerick, visited, iii . 399, 404, 469, 476–

7 ; iv. 41 , 44 , 166, 270, 275, 277, 396,

397, 398, 505 , 509 ; v. 130, 207, 316,

319, 412 , 413, 504, 505 ; vi . 62, 189 ;

vii . 78, 276, 495 ; early Methodism in,

v. 130n ; first preaching-house at, iii.

399 (description of the city of, ib. ) ;

state of the society in, iv. 510, 520 ;

v. 207, 413 ; vii . 276 ; first Irish Con-

ference in, iv. 41 ; House of Industry

at, vii . 277. See also MARDYKE.

Lincoln, visited, iii . 426 ; v. 377 ; vi.

284 (note on the visit, ib. ) , 328 ; vii.

412 ; viii . 77 (remarks on the Minster

and people of).

Lincoln, Mr. (? of Norwich) , v. 244.

Lincolnshire, religion in, iv. 445.

Lindisfarne, visited, v. 70 ; note on, ib.

Lindsay, Mr., argument concerning, in

General Assembly, v. 71.

Lindsay, Robert, letter to, noted, vi.

337; named in D. of D. , viii. 338.

26
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Lindsey House, Chelsea, a Moravian

settlement, i. 171n ; ii . 486n ; iv. 232

and n.

Lindsey, 'Mr. Bailiff, ' of Musselburgh, iv.

217.

Linford, Mr. (or Mrs. ) , of Bristol, ii . 258d,

265d, 303d.

Lingston, Miss, letter to, noted , vi . 246.

Linner, Martin, ii. 34 ; notes on, ii . 25 , 34.

Linner, Michael, ii. 25, 34 ; gives his

experience, ii . 36-7.

Linnington, Mr. (or Mrs.) , of Bristol, ii.

200d, 207d, 302d.

Linwood, visited, iii . 172 .

Lions in the Tower, W. visits , v. 104 ;

note on, ib.

Liphook, visited, vii . 102d ; viii . 100d.

Lisbellaw, visited, v . 416 ; vii. 282 (v.n.) ,

502d.

Lisbon, earthquake at, W. writes his

Serious Thoughts on, iv. 141 and n ;

mentioned, v. 40, 248.

Lisburn, visited, iv. 177, 178, 179, 264,

380, 499 ; v. 113, 202 and n, 308, 421,

513, 515 ; vi. 199 ; vii. 91, 288, 507.

Liskeard, visited, iv. 240, 413 ; v. 148 ;

vi. 77 ; vii . 108, 326, 528d.

Lisleen, visited, vi. 65, 66, 193.

Lisle, letter from John Haime at, iii.

152-3.

Lister, Mr., of Kidderminster, vii. 365.

Liston (near Launceston) , visited, iii.

377.

Little Acton.

Little Horton, visited, iii . 140 , 174 ;

note on, iii . 140.

See ACTON.

Littleton, Councillor, of Tamworth, W.

consults, iii. 79 ; note on, ib.

Liturgy of the Church of England,

referred to, iii. 491.

Liverpool, visited, iv. 111, 203 , 256 and

n, 312, 372, 373, 447, 523 ; v . 85 , 109,

110, 162, 198, 254 , 361 , 424, 451 , 500,

516, 517 ; vi . 15 , 58, 101 , 143 , 182 , 204,

228, 270, 312, 409, 494 ; vii . 65, 154d,

376 ; viii . 58 ; the town described, iv.

III-12 ; theinhabitants, v. 85 ; letter

to mayor of, vii. 192n ; St. Thomas's

Church, iv. 203 and n, 312 ; vi . 183 ;

Infirmary, iv. 204 ; Free School, iv.

204 ; deed of Pitt Street Chapel, v.

162 ; of Mount Pleasant Chapel, viii.

Ign.

Liverpool Minutes, The, i. 96n.

LIVES, noticed : De Renty, i . 414 ;

Matthew and Philip Henry, ii. 515 ;

Ignatius Loyola, iii. 40 ; Gregory

Lopez, iii . 42 ; Luther, iii. 409 ;

Zinzendorf, iii . 495 ; Peter the Great,

iv. 147 ; Theodore of Corsica, iv. 256 ;

St. Katherine of Genoa, iv . 480 ; Mag-

dalen de Pazzi, iv . 540 ; William

Lilly, i. 55 ; v. 36 ; Mahomet, v. 242 ;

Sextus Quintus, v. 521 ; Lord Herbert

of Cherbury, vi. 6 ; Count Marsay, vi.

71, 202 ; Sir William Penn, vii . 134 ;

Mrs. Bellamy, viii. 34.

Livingston, Mrs., of Rotterdam, vi . 429d.

Livingstone, visited, vii . 389d.

Livius, George , of Bedford, vii. 448

(note on, ib. ) ; viii. 110d.

Livy, as an historian, iv . 95.

Llanbradach Vawr, visited, v. 231 (note

on, ib. ) , 281 , 333. See also vii. 148.

Llancroyes, the Jumpers at, vi. 37.

Llandaff, visited, v. 28, 91 ; vi. 25, 166,

252 ; vii . 13d ; viii . 87d, 88d.

Llanddaniel, visited, iii. 336.

Llanddwy (or Llanthew) , visited, iii. 134,

196 ; note on, iii. 134.

Llandefeilog, visited, v. 27.

Llandilo, visited , vi . 37, 162 ; vii. 102,

425d; viii. 84d.

Llandovery, visited, vii. rod ; viii. 84d.

Llanelly, visited, v. 280, 333, 429, 483 ;

vi. 35, 165, 251 , 316 ; vii . 134, 430 ;

viii. 87d ; early Methodism in, vii. 430.

Llanerchymedd, visited, iii . 462-3 .

Llanfihangel, visited, iii. 337-

Llangefni, visited , iii . 311 , 336, 462.

Llanhithel, visited, ii . 341 .

Llanidloes , visited, iii . 317, 334, 394,

458 ; v. 87, 332.

Llanishen, visited, ii . 505 (v.n.) 533 ( v.n.) .

Llanmaes, visited , iii . 253, 393 ; iv. 282.

Llanmartin, visited, ii . 508.

Llanrwst ( Clowrust ' ) , visited, vii . 481.

Llansaintffraid, visited, iii. 250 , 251,

317, 333.

Llanstephan Ferry, arrivals at, v. 27, 89.

Llantarnam , visited, ii. 342.

Llantrisant, visited, ii. 533 ; iii. 77, 97,

393.

Llantwit Major, visited, vi. 166 .

Llanvaches, visited, ii . 341 , 342 .

Llanygorse. See GLANYGORS.

Lloyd, Henry, a Welsh preacher, iii . 393.

Lloyd, Mr., of London, iv . 439, 489n.

Lloyd, Mrs. (or Jenny ' ) , of London,

diary refs . to, ii . 95 , 97, 99, 120, 129,

130, 137.

Lloyd, Richard, rector of Rathcormack,

iii. 402 , 404, 476 ; letter from, iii. 426 ;

notes on, iii . 402 , 476 ; vi. 61.

Lloyd's Evening Post, letters to, iv. 418-

22, 423-5 ; vi. 84 ; letters to, noted,

iv. 365 ; v. 9, 402.

Llwynygwair, visited, v. 483 ; vi. 163 ,

171, 250 ; vii . 12 , 426 ; viii . 84d ;

view of house of the Bowens at, vii.

427.

' Lo, on a narrow neck of land, ' vii.

Iogn.

Local preachers, assist at a watch-night

service, vi. 178 ; W. meets the London,

vii. 468.

Locke, John, referred to , iii . 179 ; Essay

on Human Understanding by, noticed,

iv. 192 ; W. prepares his Extract from

the Essay, v. 89n ; Remarks on the

Essay, finished , vi . 318n.

Locke, Mr. , of Cockhill, vi . 67.

Locke (or Lock) , Richard ( ?) , of Bristol,

letters to, noted, vi. 210 ; vii. 115 ;

mentioned, vii . 117d, 248d.

Locker, Mr., of Devizes, viii . 98d.

Lockwood, Rev. J. P., vii. 14

Lockwood, Sister, ' of Ewood, v. 475.
"
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Lockyer, Mary, of Bridgwater, iii. 263.

Loddon, visited, v . 486 ; vi . 49 , 50, 86,

132, 175 , 223, 261 , 304, 338, 377, 457 ;

vii. 28d, 29d, 121d, 225 , 440 ; viii . 18d,

106.

Loddon, Mr., viii . 115d.

Loftis, Mary, v. 33.

Logic, remarks on the learning of, iii .

285 ; Aldrich's Logic translated byW.,

iii. 459 ( mentioned, iii. 391 ) .
LONDON-

State of the work of God in, referred

to, ii. 108-11 ; 220, 222-3, 312-16,

326-7, 336, 343-5 , 349-51 , 363-70,

395-9, 403, 405, 442 , 447, 526 ; iii .

44, 79, 144, 177 , 201 , 246, 277, 321 ,

448, 451, 454 ; iv. 245, 364, 476,

542 ; v. 348 ; division of the society

in, into classes , ii . 535 ; first watch-

night held in, ii . 536 ; rules for the

stewards in, iii. 300 ; debt of the

society in, v. 101 , 154 , 156, 522 ; vi.

300 ; vii. 346 ; yearly accounts of

the society examined, vi. 392 ; viii.

40 ; facsimile lists of members of

society, &c . , in, ii . 443 , 480 (cf. ii.

526n) ; iii. 204, 207 , 208 ; v. 301 ;

map of, facing ii. 65.

Adelphi, The, vi . 465d.

Aldersgate Street, and W.'s con-

version, i. 33, 475 ; site of the

' society in, ' i . 475m ; map of the

locality, i . 473 ; other refs . to , ii.

72 and n, 141d.

Allhallows, Lombard Street, W. on

preaching extempore at, vi . 96 (note

on, ib.) ; preaches at , vi. 96, 137 ;

vii . 217, 458 ; viii . 19, 114d ; view

of, vii. 233.

Allhallows, London Wall, ii. 97.

Baptist's Head, the, ii . 390d and n.

Bartholomew Close, W. preaches at

' a large, commodious place ' in, v.

43 (note on, ib.) .

Bartholomew Fair, iii . 382.

Bartholomew's Hospital, W. visits, ii.

115d.

Battersea, v. 191.

Bear Yard, ii . 71 ; society at , ii. 82 ;

diary refs. to, ii. 96, 98, 100.

Bedlam, visited, iii. 145 ; W. refused

admission to, iii . 455 ; note on, iv.

54I.

Beech Lane, ii . 128 (note on, ib.) , ii.

142d, 144d ; noisy meeting at, iv,

54In.

Bethnal Green, W. preaches at, v.

93 ; vi. 83 ; vii . 126, 420 ; viii .

115d ; visits the members of society

at, vi . 136 ( v.n.) .

Blackfriars, ii . 115d.

Bloomsbury, ii . 118d.

Bonner's House (or Hall) , iv. 101, 187,

193 ; note on, iv. 101 ; view of, iv.

127. SeeS.R. additionalrefs . to, viii.

210, 211 , 213, 214 , 215 , 216, 220,

222, 228, 235.

Bow, vi. 475d ; vii. 31d, 139d ; viii.

211 (?).

LONDON (Contd.)--

British Museum, W. visits, iv. 361 ;

vi . 301 (note on, ib).

Brompton, vii. 469d.

Buckingham House, visited, vi . 53;

note on, ib.

Bull-and-Mouth meeting, W. preaches

at, iv. 187 (note on, ib. ), 249 ;

leaves, v. 42. See S.R. additional

refs., viii . 221 , 222 , 227, 228, 235,

240, 242, 247, 248.

Camberwell, vi . 466d ; vii . 356d, 463 ;

viii. 37d, 117d.

Carnaby Market and Carnaby Street,

ii. 281d and 391d.

Chapel. See WEST STREET.

Charles Square, Hoxton, ii. 461 , 471 ,

475, 504 ; iii. 8 ; diary refs. to,

ii. 457 (note on, ib. ) , 471 , 475 ;

view of, ii . 368.

Charterhouse, letter to the Trustees

of, referred to, i. 45 ; W.'s nomina-

tion to, i. 465n ; vi . 53n ; W. visits,

ii. 77, 129d, 131d, 132d ; views of,

ii. 133 ; note on, ii. 137 ; W. revisits

in 1757, iv. 232 ; other refs. to, v. 68,

276. See also AGUTTER.

Chelsea, visited , ii . 485d, 486, 523 ; vi.

10 ; vii. 469 ; viii . 43 , 127d, 157 ;

Physic Garden at, iii. 381 and n ;

Moravian settlement, &c . at, ii.

486n ; iv. 232 ; W. visits the College

(Hospital) , vii . 469 (v.n. ) ; early

Methodism in, vii . 469n .

Chesterfield Street, Marylebone, C.

Wesley's house in , vi. 303 and n ;

vii. 418 ; viii . 121d.

City Road Chapel, consultation as to

the building of, vi. 98 ; first sub-

scription for, vi. 117 ; note on the

preparations for building, vi. 117 ;

plan of, considered , vi . 133 (note on,

ib. ) ; foundation stone of, laid, vi.

144 andn; W. collects for, vi. 153n ;

opened, vi . 215, 216n ; first burials

in ground of, vi. 264n ; view of, in

1780, vi. 145 ; W. begs for the

needy workmen of, vii . 129 ; scene

at, vii. 138 ; suggestion for men

and women to sit together in, vii.

349 ; Duke of Kent's visit to , viii.

6on ; mentioned, vi . 169, 217, 221,

299, 342, 430 ; vii . 40, 102 , 138,

142 , 231 , 238, 243, 335, 419, 420,

424, 441 , 458, 472 , 526 ; viii. 26, 30,

33, 35, 44, 45, 101 (v.n. ) , 132 , 138.

See MORNING CHAPEL.

Clapham, viii . 221 (S.R.) .

Cock Lane, ii . 386d, 390d.

Colebrook Row, viii. 116d.

Cox's Museum, v. 499 (v.n.).

'Creed ' Church, ii. 128d.

Crooked Lane, ii . 120d.

Deadman's Fields, ii. 125d.

Deptford, visited, ii . 282, 336, 378,

423 ; iii. 448 ; iv. 196, 299, 357, 365,

479, 480, 486, 538 ; v. 8, 46, 191,

299, 399 ; vii . 217, 232, 241, 470 ;

viii. 26 (see S.R. additional refs . ,
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viii. 177, 179, 182 , 183 , 188, 193 ,

199, 205 , 209, 214, 216, 220, 222, 235,

251 ) ; diary refs . to , ii. 352 , 360, 371,

378, 387, 388, 390, 420, 442 , 449 ,

452, 455, 460 ; vii. 29, 51 , 122, 355.

Dowgate Hill, ii . 268 ; diary refs. to,

ii. 141, 143, 314.

Drury Lane Theatre, iii. 460.

Fetter Lane, the society at, i . 458 ;

note on, showing that it was not a

Moravian society, ib. (see also ii.

121 , 122n) ; a Church of England

Society, ii. 222n ; lovefeast at, ii.

121 ; and W.'s Bristol visit, ii. 157 ;

the members infected with still-

ness, ' ii . 313-14, 328-9, 343, 344,
345, 351-3 ; W. strikes at the

root of the grand delusion, ' ii. 354-

62 ; further debate concerning

ordinances, ii . 365-6 ; final separa-

tion from, ii . 370 (note on sequel to,

ib.) ; other refs . to , ii . 216, 220, 222,

273, 276, 278, 453, 482 ; iii . 5, 44,
259, 323, 326 ; orders ' of, referred

to, ii. 157n ; diary refs. to, ii. 94,

125-47, 154 , 155 , 159 , 222, 267, 271-

83, 364, 365, 369.

Fetter Lane Chapel, ii. 121 , 122n,

366n ; iv. 5 ; views of, ii . 367.

Finsbury Dispensary, charity sermon

for, vii. 348 ; note on, ib.

Foundery, note on the history and

purchase of, ii . 316 ; first service at,

ii. 319n ; meeting at after the

Fetter Lane withdrawal, ii . 371 ;

prosecuted for a seditious assembly,

ii. 439n ; diary refs. to , ii . 349 , 351,

352 , 418, 438 ; viii. 162 , 163 ; letter

to the stewards of, noted, v. 280 ;

the lease of, vi. 117n ; W.'s last

night at, vi . 246 ; view of, ii . 317 ;

school at, ii. 316n ; vii . 5on, 222 and

n; various refs. to, ii . 386, 417,

459, 481, 486 ; iii. 4 , 39 , 78, 149,

159, 228, 319, 376, 382 , 452 , 454,

456, 508, 512 ; iv. 93 , 95 , 97, 190,

232, 248, 292, 300, 357, 365 ; v. 4,

45, 93 , 152, 190, 282 , 342, 393, 398,

442 ; vi. 149, 246 ; viii . 157 (see

S.R. additional refs., viii . 173-252

passim).

Friday Street, vi. 396d.

Furnival's Inn, ii. 143d.

Goodman Fields , ii . 118d.

Gravel Lane, iv. 140 ; diary refs . to,

ii. 141 , 143, 146, 154 , 155 .

Gray's Inn Walks, W. meets Zinzen-

dorf in, ii. 487.

Great Gardens, Whitechapel, iii . 45 ,

79.

Great St. Helen's, i . 440 (note on, ib. ) ,

455, 460 ; viii . 38.

Greyhound Lane, Whitechapel, ii.

446, 503 ; diary refs. to, ii . 389, 392,

399, 425, 446, 450, 453, 459, 460,

482, 485.

Grosvenor Square, ii . 486 ; visited, iv.

479, 481.

LONDON (Contd.)—

Gutter Lane, society in , ii. 75 andл, 98d.

Guy's Hospital, visited, ii . 406d, 442d,

452d ; mentioned, iii. 389.

Hackney, ii. 459d, 481 ; vii. 134d.

Highbury Place, vi . 384d, 385d, 415d,

431d, 460d and n, 461d ; vii. 32d,

102d, 222 , 229 and n, 419, 462 ;

viii. 37, 127d. See HORTON, JOHN.

Hoxton, ii. 82 ; vi . 382 ; diary refs .

to, ii. 377, 379, 380, 389, 460. See

also CHARLES SQUARE.

Hyde Park Corner, iv. 423.

Islington, i. 460 ; ii. 276, 278, 279,

350 ; iii. 3 ; W. preaches at, ii. 97,

99, 116, 117, 128, 144, 390 (see also

diary refs.) ; receives the Holy

Communion at, ii. 219 ; diary refs.

to, ii. 94, 119-46 passim, 154, 274,

281 , 283, 313, 315 ; viii . 25 , 162 ;

C. Wesley not curate of St. Mary's,

i. 46on ; view of old St. Mary's, ii.

134.

Joyner Street, Southwark, accident to

W. in, iii . 122 ; note on, ib.

Kennington Common, W. preaches on,

ii. 223, 266, 273 , 278, 281 , 362, 388 ;

diary refs. to, ii. 354, 369, 372-3,

379-80, 384, 386 ; viii . 163.

Kensington, iii . 83 ; the Gardens in,

iv . 96.

Kentish Town, vii. 470d ; viii. 122d.

Knightsbridge, iii . 451 ; v. 159 and # ;

vi. 478d ; vii . 46 .

Lambeth, a society at , ii. 273, 278 ;

visited, ii. 281 ; iii . 540 ; vii . 239,

344 ; viii . 24, 42 , 133 ; diary refs. to,

vi . 391, 460, 475 ; vii. 31 , 50, 125,

139, 239, 340, 355, 447, 470 ; viii.

113 ; S.R. ref. , viii. 221 ; Mr. Ed-

wards's chapel at, vi. 218 (note on,

ib.; view of, vi. 219) .

Little Britain, i. 475n.

Lock Chapel, W. hears Judith at, v.

47 ; hears Ruth at, v. 106.

Long Lane, W. preaches at, ii . 374, 399,

425, 518, 521 , 522 ; diary refs. to,

ii. 364, 369, 370-99 passim, 404, 406,

420-5, 441, 445-9, 454-5, 460-1,

483 ; vii . 343.

Ludgate Prison, viii. 301 and ".

Marshalsea, W. preaches at, ii . 155d ;

the prison described, iv. 52 ; W.
visits a debtor in the, v. 247.

Marylebone Fields, ii . 352 , 452 ; diary

refs. to, ii. 363 , 365 , 372 , 376,449, 451.

Minories, ii. 70, 76, 128, 131. See

SIMS, MR. and MRS.

Moorfields, W. preaches in , ii . 223, 273,

278, 281 , 362 , 369 ; iii . 300, 319,

355, 356, 496 ; iv. 73, 129, 143, 188,

348, 354 ; V. 91 , 99, 522 ; vi. 79,

118, 139, 144, 169 (v.n.) ; viii. 157

( see also S.R. additional refs. , viii.

173-252 passim) ; diary ref. to, ii.

283 ; Whitefield's remarkable ser-

vices in, iii. 9n.

Morning Chapel at City Road, vi. 215,

485n ; vii. 99n ; viii. 60n.
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Nettleton Court, i. 475n.

Newgate, W. visits or preaches in,

ii. 71, 76, 100, 335, 521 ; iii. 42, 145 ;

v. 238 ; vii . 32 , 41 , 230 ; diary refs .

to, ii. 115, 141-2 , 147, 283 ; visited

by Sarah Peters and Silas Told, iii.

382-4.

Newington Green, ii . 391d.

Newington. See STOKE NEWINGTON.

New Prison, the, W. visits, ii. 377,

440 and d.

Newton Hall, Fetter Lane, ii . 121n ;

vi. 301n.

New Wells, iv. 93 (note on, ib. ) , 140 ;

viii. 209 ( S.R. ) .

North Green, diary refs. to, vii. 194,

231, 232, 242 , 337, 350, 423, 470.

Old Ford, v. 155.

Old Jewry meeting-house, vii . 230

and n.

Oxford Market, iv. 481 .

Paddington, iv. 93.

Pardon church and churchyard, v.

348n.

Peckham, vi. 388d, 470 ; vii. 99d,

137d, 228, 347, 462, 463 ; viii. 34,

35d, 124d.

Poplar, W. opens the preaching-house

at, v. 447 ; diary ref. to, vi . 476 ; re-

markable revival in, vii . 342 ; early

Methodism in, v. 447n.

Queen Street Chapel, ii. 70n.

Rag Fair, ii. 361d, 386d.

Ratcliff Square, iii . 4, 39 ; Cross, ii.

403d ; Highway, ii . 457d.

Redriff. See ROTHERHITHE.

Rosamond's Pond, St. James's Park,

v. 32 and n.

Rosemary Lane, ii . 380d, 384d, 406d.

Rotherhithe ( ' Redriff ' ) , v. 249 ; vi.

264 ; vii . 220, 241 ; diary refs . to,

ii. 349, 351 , 353, 364, 369, 372, 373,

390-2 ; vii. 342 ; viii . 44 .
Sadler's Wells, iv. 93 .

St. Andrew, Holborn, i . 438 ; note on,

ib.

St. Ann, Aldersgate, i . 462 ; ii . 76,

97d; view of, ii. 74.

St. Anne's Lane, Westminster, ii. 127d.

St. Antholin, i . 454, 464 ; ii . 82, 96,

98, 101, 115 ; vi . 217 and n, 305 ;

vii. 49dandn ; note on, ii . 82 ; view

of, ii. 73.

St. Bartholomew the Great, ii . 117,

119d ; iii. 300, 301 , 302, 355, 356 ;

note on, ii. 117 ; view of, ii. 74 .

St. Benet-Fink, ii . 384d, 386d.

St. Benet, Paul's Wharf, i . 464.

St. Botolph, Bishopsgate, ii. 99 ; note

on, ib.; view of, ii. 73.

St. Bride, Fleet Street , ii . 97d.

St. Clement Danes, ii. 71n, 99 (view of,

ii. 73) ; vi . 377 and n.

St. Dunstan, ii . 118d, 120d, 127d,
222d.

St. Dunstan, Stepney, vii . 53 and n.

St. Ethelburga, vii . 52 and n ; view of,
vii. 233.

LONDON (Contd.)-

St. George's-in- the- East, ii . 81 and n,

139d ; vii . 135d ( ? ) ; view of, ii.

134.

St. George, Bloomsbury, i. 480 ; ii . 95 .

St. George, Southwark, vi.473, 475d (?) .

St. George's Hospital, iv. 479.

St. George, Spitalfields (but ? Christ

Church), ii. 119 ; vii. 52 ; viii. 110.

St. Giles, Cripplegate, ii . 267n ; view

of, ii. 269.

St. Giles-in-the- Fields, ii . 100d and n,

139, 485 ; vii . 219 (note onW.'s early

preaching at, ib.).

St. John-the-Evangelist, Westminster,

i. 436.

St. John, Clerkenwell, ii. 76 (remarks

on, ib.) ; vii . 348 ; view of, vii . 233.

St. John, Horsleydown, vii. 141.

St. John's Street, W. preaches at a

chapel in, v. 348.

St. John, Wapping, i . 440, 455, 464 ;

vi. 302, 340.

St. Katherine, Whitefield preaches at,

ii. 117d (note on identity of, ib. ) ;

ii . 155d.

St. Katherine Cree, i . 440 , 460 ; view

of, ii. 74. Cf. ii. 128n.

St. Katherine near the Tower, ii . 144 .

St. Lawrence Jewry, i. 440, 460 ; ii.

83 , 119d, 129d, 132d ; view of, ii. 74.

St. Leonard's, Shoreditch, vii . 125 ;

viii. 23 and n.

St. Luke, Old Street, ii . 373 (note on,

ib.), 390d, 399d, 422, 424d, 438d,

439d ; vi . 217 ; vii. 127 ; viii. 34 ;

view of, ii. 368.

St. Luke's Hospital, iv. 541 and n.

St. Margaret Pattens, vi . 175 and n, 217.

St. Margaret's Hill, iii . 125.

St. Mary-le-Bow, ii . 78 ; note on, ii.

77; view of, ii. 73 .

St. Mary Somerset, ii . 128d ; viii. 282 .

St. Michael Bassishaw (Basingshaw) ,

ii. 96, 101, 119, 120, 125d, 128, 129d ;

note on, ii. 96 ; view of, ii . 134.

St. Michael, Crooked Lane , ii . 117d.

St. Pancras (' Pancridge ' ), ii. 276d,

283d.

St. Paul's Cathedral, diary refs. to,

ii. 127-9, 154, 281 , 350-4, 362, 364,

374, 391 , 393, 405, 419, 423 , 425,

441-5-7-9, 460-1, 471 , 483 ; viii.

163 ; behaviour of the congregation

at, iii. 373.

St. Paul, Covent Garden, vii. 34 (v.n.) .

St. Paul, Shadwell, ii . 95 ; vi. 177,

261 ; vii. 28 ; viii . 110.

St. Peter, Cornhill, ii . 395d, 400d,

403d; vi. 223 and n, 264, 268.

St. Saviour, Southwark, viii . 163 .

St. Sepulchre, Holborn, vi . 221 and n ;

viii . 282.

St. Stephen, Coleman Street, diary

refs. to, ii . 278, 369, 372, 375 (note

on, ib. ), 377, 379, 380, 384, 386, 388.

St. Stephen, Walbrook, iv. 292.

St. Swithin, London Stone , ii. 116 (note

on, ib.) ; vi. 340 , 387, 465d, 466d,
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475d ; vii. 131d, 237, 333 ; view of,
vii. 233.

St. Thomas, Southwark ( ?) , vi . 387.

St. Thomas's Hospital, W. visits, ii.

503 (note on, ib. ), 442d.

St. Vedast, Foster Lane, vi. 130 and ".

Savoy Chapel, i . 462 and n ; ii. 75 and

n.

Savoy Society, the, ii . 75n, 118d, 131d,

135d, 140d, 314d.

Shacklewell, vii . 131d.

Shoreditch Workhouse, vi . 425.

Short's Gardens, ii. 393, 445, 446, 474,

522, 526 ; diary refs. to, ii. 393 (note

on, ib.), 394-400 passim, 403-6,

418-24, 440, 445-61 , 482, 485 ;

Thomas Walsh preaches at, iv. 73.

Snow Hill, W.'s accident at , iii . 83 .

Snowsfields Chapel, Southwark, taken

by W., iii . 82 (note on, ib . ) ; other

refs. to, iii . 122 , 157, 448 , 451 , 454,

512 ; iv. 51 , 139, 188, 195 , 198, 348,

423 ; V. 8, 444 ; the second chapel,

v. 92 and n, 99, 103 , 347, 401, 444,

488 ; vi . 89, 383d, 460d, 469d ; vii.

445 ; viii. 36, 45, 112d. See also S.R.

additional refs ., viii . 173-252 passim.

Southwark, ii . 115d, 267d, 362d, 365d ;

viii. 158 ; religious societies in, iii.

82n. See also LONG LANE, Zoar,

SNOWSFIELDS.

Spitalfields, Whitefield preaches at , ii.

135d ; Sir George Wheeler's chapel

in, ii. 142 ; the old French church

in, iii. 455 ; iv. 3n, 126 ; v. 107 and

n; Grey Eagle Street Chapel in,

iii . 496n ; a watch-night at, iii. 496 ;

charitysermon at, iii . 511 ; covenant

services at, iv. 126, 366 , 482 , 542 ;

V. 153, 194, 297, 398 ; collection

made for the weavers of, v. 107 ;

otherrefs. to, iii . 514 ; iv. 89, 195 , 249,

300, 357, 366, 489 ; v. 9 , 303, 342,

522 ; vi. 223, 305, 387d, 382d, 390d,

455d, 461d, 466d, 472d, 476d ; vii.

26d, 32d, 44d, 49d, 52d, 122d, 131d,

135d, 141d, 215d, 229, 237d, 242,

335, 342 , 348, 353d, 356d, 443, 447d,

457d, 464d, 469 ; viii. 23 , 32d, 39d,

43d, 110, 112d, 114d, 117d, 121d,

125d. See also S.R. additional refs. ,

viii . 173-252 passim.

Stoke Newington, iii. 225, 320, 325 ,

388, 449 ; vi. 176 ; vii . 129d, 136d,

211d, 348d, 463d ; viii . 30d, 119d.

See also GREENWOOD, CHARLES ;

and S.R. additional refs ., viii. 176,

182, 183, 187, 193, 198 , 199.

Stones End, iv. 144 and n.

Swallow Street, ii . 486.

Threadneedle Street, iii . 513.

Tottenham Court Road Chapel, W.

preachesWhitefield'sfuneralsermon

at, v. 397.

Tower, visited, v. 104 ; guns of the,

heard at Northiam, v. 237 ; men-

tioned, viii. 115d.

Turners' Hall, ii. 282, 314d.

LONDON (Contd.)——

Tyburn, scene at, ii. 1ood and n.

Wapping, i. 440, 455, 464 ; ii. 140, 221 ,

484, 504, 535 ; iv. 140, 195 ; v. 9,

46, 401 ; vi . 302 , 340 ; viii . 44 (see

also S.R. additional refs., viii. 209-

48 passim) ; diary refs. to, ii . 153,

349, 353, 364, 369, 372-4, 376, 386,

390, 484 ; vii . 125 ; viii . 118, 125 ;

note on the Great Hermitage St.

chapel, ii . 484.

Westminster, visited, iv. 187 ; v. 10 ;

vi. 390d, 475d ; vii. 194d, 344d,

355d; viii. 126d ; also (S.R. ref. ) , viii.

176; W. meets a society of soldiers

at, ii. 93 ; traditional site of the

preaching-room, iv. 47 .

Westminster Abbey, children of S.

Wesley jun. buried in, ii. 320n ; W.

visits, v. 46, 401 .

Westminster School, view of, ii. 318 ;

W. sees the scholars act the Adelphi

ofTerence, v. 294.

West Street Chapel, Seven Dials, iii.

78, 228, 451 , 452 , 496 , 512 , 540 ; iv.

11, 51, 139 , 195 , 197, 249, 353, 360,

364, 423 , 434, 525 ; V. 99, 152 , 190,

191 , 234, 303 , 398 ; vi . 96 , 149, 177,

221 , 246, 266, 302 , 304, 342 , 363 ;

vii . 40, 46, 100 , 102 , 132, 142 , 189,

217, 224, 231 , 243 , 333 , 343, 350,

357, 423, 441 , 446, 458, 468, 470 ;

viii. 17, 19, 24, 33, 42, 43, 45 (see

also S.R. additional refs., viii. 173-

252 passim) ; always called ' Chapel'

byW., vi. 381n, 454n ; note

78; view of, iii. 497.

Whitechapel, ii. 119 , 353d, 363d.

Winchester Yard, ii. 282, 313d.

Workhouse, the London, visited, v.

401 ; vi. 469d (?) .

on, iii.

Zoar Chapel, Southwark, iv. 140 (note

on, ib. ) , 141, 143, 357n ; view of,

iv. 127. See also S.R. additional

refs. , viii. 216, 220, 222, 225, 226,

227, 228, 235, 240 , 241 , 242.

London circuit, early plan of (facsimile),

iv. 293.

London Chronicle, letters to, noted, v.

4, IO.

London Colney, v. 291 ; vii . 443d.

London Magazine, letter to, noted, iii.

244 ; reply to a letter in, on astro-

nomy, v. 104.

London Merchant, the, one of the ships

in the Georgia expedition , i. 127, 168 ;

viii. 293.

Londonderry, visited, v. 114, 205, 314,

418, 510 ; vi. 65 , 194 ; vii . 87, 285,

503 ; state of the society at, v. 205,

314, 419, 510 ; Walker's Account of

the Siege of, iv . 260 ; the inhabitants

of, v. 119 ; early Methodism in, vii.

285n.

Londonderry, Bishop of. See BARNARD,

HERVEY.

Long, Mr., of London, vi. 390d.

Longbridge Deverill ( ' Deverel ') , visited,

iii. 330 ; iv. 75.
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Longden, Mr. or Mrs., of Bristol , ii. 192d,

208d, 215d, 252d, 286d.

Longford, visited, iii. 484 ; iv. 173, 267,

391, 394, 502 ; v. 407, 501 ; vi . 59,

184 ; vii. 264, 487 ; viii . 232, 244 (S.R. ) .

Long Horsley. See HORSLEY.

Longleat House , vi . 128 and n.

Longley, Thomas (not Langley ' ) , letter

to, noted, vi. 459 ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 337.

Longmore, Elizabeth, of Wednesbury, iv.

367-9 ; v. 356.

Longnor, visited, v. 482.

Long Preston, visited, v. 79.

Longridge, Michael, of Sunderland, viii.

71n.

Long Stratton, visited , vii. 226.

Longton. See LANE END.

Longtown, visited, v. 362 ; vi . 498 ;
viii. 68.

Longwood House, visited, vi . 329, 350,

524 ; vii. 158, 382.

Longworth, Rose , of Athlone, death of,
iv. 40.

Looe, visited, iii . 257 ; iv. 129.

Loofs, Prof. , of Halle, ii . 2 , 4n.

Lopez, Gregory, W. reads the Life of, i.

115, 122, 124, 128, 131 ; the Life of,

referred to, iii . 42 (note on, ib .) ; men-

tioned, iv. 97, 138 ; vi . 231 .

'Lord ofthe stable, ' note on the phrase,

v. 453.

Lord's Prayer, use of, in public worship,

v. 169.

Lord's Supper, Hymns on the, i . 133 ;

duty of Christians to receive the, ii.

361-2 ; Methodists repelled from, iii .

282 ; spectators at , excluded , iv . 304 ;

in Bristol, v. 392 ; mode of administra-

tion in Scotland, v. 77-8 ; administered

daily, vi . 54. See HOLY COMMUNION.

Lorraine, Prince Charles of, iii . 269.

Lorton, visited , iv. 29 ( v.n) , 314, 448.

Lostwithiel, visited, vii. 528d.

Lot, the use of, resorted to in the Hopkey

case, i. 325 (note on, ib. ) ; other

instances ofW.'s use of, i. 421n ; use of

by the Moravians, ii . 56 ; used in

determining W.'s visit to Bristol, ii.

158, 159d ; in Viney's case, iii . 121n.

Loten, Miss, of Utrecht, vi. 426d, 427

(note on, ib. ) , 428d, 429 ; vii . 201 .

Loten family, the, of Utrecht, vi . 427.

Lothian, Mr., of Cockermouth, vi . 322.

Loughan, visited , v. 407 ; vi . 59 .

Loughborough, visited, ii . 465d ; iii . 164 ;

v. 379, 449 ; vi . 245, 288, 413.

Loughbrickland, visited , vii . 510.

Loughgall, visited , v. 512.

Lough Neagh, described, iv. 180, 265.

Loughor Ferry, arrival at , v. 27.

Louis XIV of France, vii . 166.

Louisa of the haystack,' vi. 343 and n,

482 and n ; vii . 115.

Louisbourg, the actions at , described by

Lieutenant Cook to W. , v. 129.

Louth, visited, v. 164, 377, 479 ; vi. 31,

242, 286, 325 ; vii . 172, 411.

'Love,' W.'s sermon on, i. 438n.

Love of the world, W.'s caution against,

v. 30. See RICHES.

Lovefeasts : a German in Georgia, i.

377; a remarkable, at Fetter Lane,

ii. 121 and n ; various diary refs. to ,

ii. 139, 143, 154, 253 , 267, 278, 292,

350, 354, 363 , 369, 373, 377, 380, 388,

391 , 395, 400 , 403 , 406, 407, 409, 413,

417, 421, 425, 426, 435, 439 ; Peter

Böhler's, ii . 450 and n ; a Moravian,

described, ii . 526 ; for the whole

London society, iv. 361 ; others at

London, ii . 455d ; iv. 139, 439, 480 ;

vii. 49 ; viii . 39, 101, 117d ; at Maccles-

field, vi . 346 ; at Whitby, v. 371 and

n; vii . 403 ; at Nottingham, v. 379 ;

at Coleford, v. 30, 232 ; at Axminster,

vi. 126 ; at Epworth, vi. 352 ; vii . 409 ;

at Bristol, ii . 186, 427, 512 ; V. 235 ;

vii . 249, 477 ; at Dublin, vii. 68, 259,

298 ; at York, vii . 160 ; at Wednes-

bury, vii. 63 ; at Darlington, vii. 169,

399 ; at Burslem, vii . 255 ; at Dun-

gannon, vii . 291. See also viii. 161,

165, 167, 168.

Lovis, Mr., of London, vi. 472d.

Low Leyton, visited, viii. 121d.

Lower Darwen, visited, iv. 447.

Lower Spen, visited, iii. 81.

Lowes, Matthew, letters to, noted, iv.

477, 508 ; v. 355, 393 , 436.

Lowestoft, visited, v. 99, 196 ; vi . 50,

85, 132, 223, 261 , 304 , 338, 376, 456,

457 ; vii . 28d, 120d, 225, 440 ; viii.

106 ; letter to the commanding officer

in , vi. 378n.

•
Lowness ofspirits, cases of, ii . 241 ; iv. 39.

Lowth, Bishop, W. reads his Answer'

to Bishop Warburton, v. 153 ; his

De Poesi Hebraea, v. 156 ; meets W.

at Mr. Blackwell's , vi . 175 ; mentioned,

v. 370, 447n ; note on, vi. 175 ; letter

to, noted, vi. 291 .

Lowth, Mr., ofWinchester, vi. 453 and n.

Lowther, Sir James, iii. 430n ; iv. 314n ;

letter to, iv. 101-3.

Lowther, Sir William, iv. 314 and n.

Loxdale, Ann, v. 251n ; letters to , noted,

vi. 313 , 328 , 330 , 343 , 348, 361 , 463 ;

vii. 118.

Loyal, Mr., of Rotterdam , vi . 416d, 417,

429 ; vii. 195, 196, 202 .

Loyalty to the Sovereign and nation , in-

stances of W.'s, iii . 123-4, 211 , 214,

216 ; iv. 108, 140 , 417 , 418, 423 ; vi .

78, 81 , 82 , 210, 212 , 250 ; vii . 471.

Loyola, Ignatius, Life of, referred to

iii. 40.

Lucian, W. reads the Dialogues of, vi.

112 and n ; quotation from, i . 183 .

Ludborough, visited , iii . 361 , 525 ; iv.

475 ; vii . 172d.

Ludgvan, visited , iii . 378, 491 , 538 ; iv.

77, 235 ; viii . 175 (S.R.) .

Ludstown ( Bath) , viii . 46 and n.

Lukins, George, of Bristol, note on the

case of, vii . 362.

Lumbago, remedy for, vi. 294.

Lundy Island, iv. 281 .
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Lunell, Mr., of Dublin, iii . 312, 313, 463 ;

note on, iii. 312 ; liberality of, v. 407.

Lurgan, visited, iv. 180, 265, 500 ; v.

513 ; vi . 68, 199 ; vii. 91 ; viii . 244

(S.R.) ; early Methodism in, vi. 199n.

Luther, Martin, his Preface to the Romans

read at Aldersgate Street, i . 475 ; and

the Epistle of Straw, ' ii . 174 ; Com-

mentary on the Galatians, i . 476n ; ii.

467 ; character of, iii . 409 ; a saying of,

V. 244.

Luton, visited, v. 193 , 236, 443 ; vi . 54 ,

90, 215 , 300, 341 , 380 ; vii. 36, 123.

Lutterworth, visited, vii . 98d.

Luxulyan, visited, iv. 129, 240 ; viii .

246 (S.R.) .

Luxury, an argument for, censured, v.

195 .

Lyddel, John, of Gateshead, iii . 214.

Lydiard ( or Lediard) , Mrs. , of Bristol,

vi. 398d, 450d, 484n.

' Lying,' W.'s diary entry, i. 53.

Lympsham, visited , v. 188 , 288, 387.

Lyn (or Lyne) , Mr. , of London, ii. 77d,

78d, 137d.

Lyndall, Samuel, a minister at Brid-

lington, viii . 75 (v.n.) .

Lyne, Mr. and Mrs., of Malmesbury, ii .

348d, 426d, 431d, 477d.

Lynn, visited, v. 435 ; vi . 5 , 87, 175,

261, 339, 458 ; vii . 121 , 214, 439 ; viii.

18, 107 ; town and people described,

v. 436 ; early Methodism in, v. 435n ;
viii. 107 .

Lyon, John, of Kingswood, v. 259 and n.

Lyth, Rev. John, viii . 63n.

Lyth, Rev. R. Burdsall, viii . 63n.

Lyttelton, Lord, W. reads Dialogues of

the Dead by, v. 382 ; his Works, vi.

97 ; note on, v. 382.

M

McAllum, Duncan, vi . 20бn, 504 (note

on, ib.) ; vii . 163d ; ordination of, vii.

307d ; letters to, noted, vi . 170, 199,

203, 243, 246, 376 ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 338d.

McAllum, Mrs. , vi. 505.

Macarius, W. reads , i . 254 (v.n.) .

Macbeth, Shakespeare's, referred to, iii.

460 ; iv. 141.

McBride, Dr., W. reads The Practice of

Physic by, vi. 169.

Macburney, Mr., treatment of, by an

Irish mob, v. 509.

' Maccabee,' nickname for Methodists,

iii. 537.

M'Carthy, Mr., and family, of Brooke-

borough, vii . 502 .

Macclesfield, visited, iii. 299 ; iv. 310,

445, 524 ; v. 21 , 86, 141, 161 , 252, 450 ;

vi. 14, 57, 100, 142 , 182 , 226 and n,

269 and n, 310, 346, 411 , 443, 445d,

491 ; vii. 64, 152 , 256, 300, 372 ; viii .

56; the new church (Christ Church),

vi. 142 and n ( cf. following journal

refs.) ; early Methodism in, iv. 310n ;

v. 86n.

M'Combe, John, rescued from a coal-pit,

iv. 314.

McCullagh, B., of Waterford, iii. 477.

McCullagh, Rev. Thomas, i. Pref. ix.; ii.

15n ; iv. 4n ; his account of the

ordinations for America, vii . 16n.

Mac-cune, Mr., of London, ii. 405d, 418d ;

death of, ii. 459 ; letter of Susanna

Wesley to W. concerning, viii. 273.

Mac-cune, Mrs., of London, diary refs.

to, ii . 282-3, 314, 315, 353, 372, 374,

376, 384, 391 , 392, 396, 403, 408, 418-

25 passim, 446, 449, 454, 460-1, 477,

481, 485 ; viii. 163.

Macdonald, James, letters to, noted,

viii. 109, 121.

M'Donald, P. R. , a victim in the Fitz-

gerald affray, vii. 279 ( ?) , 498.

M'Geary, John, of Newfoundland, vii.

23 and n.

M'Geary, Thomas, head master of

Kingswood School, vii . 190n, 433.

M'Geough, Mr. , of Armagh, W. preaches

in the avenue ' of, v. 204, 312 , 420 ;

vi . 66, 200 and n ; vii . 85, 86 , 292, 511.

MacGowan, John, the Shaver, ' portrait

of, v. 477.

Machen, visited, ii. 508 ; note on the

church and inn, ib.

Machiavel, Nicholas, the Works of, read,

i. 312, 313 , 320 ; censured, iv. 157.

Machynlleth, visited, iii . 334, 354, 458.

McKay, Mr., of Glasgow, vii. 162d.

Mackay, Lieut. , of Darien, i . 116 ;

highly commended, viii . 298.

M'Kenny, James, of Dublin, vi. 172 and л.

M'Kenzie, Mr. , of Inverness, v. 364 ; vi.

238, 505.

Mackford, Mr., iii . 367n ; ill -treated in

the Barrowford riot , iii . 371 (note on,

ib.) ; conversion of, iii. 372.

McKie, Mr., of Glasgow, vi . 499d.

MacKim, Sally, letter to, noted, vii. 190.

Mackril, Sister, ' of London, vii. 31d.

Maclaine, Dr. , translation of Mosheim's

Ecclesiastical History by, v. 425.

Maclardie, Aeneas, organist at Christ

Church, Macclesfield, vi. 346 .

M'Laughlin, Hugh, of Enniscorthy, v.

502 .

M'Leod, Rev. , of Darien, introduces

W. to Haliburton's Life, i. 308 ;

mentioned, i . 309, 310.

M'Nab, Alexander, and the dispute at

Bath, vi . 2624 , 263 , 27on , 289 ; Hopper

on, vi. 270n.

M'Nerny, John, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 412.

Macpherson, James F., translator of

Fingal, v. 217n ; vi. 507n.

Madan family, the, iv. In.

Madan, Martin, conversion of, iv. 11 ;

referred to, iv. 295 and n, 300, 334,

335 ; v. 13, 47n ; W. hears him

preach, iv. 474 ; his Defence of Poly-

gamy, vi. 313 and # ; W. ' reads

Madan,' vii . 357d.

Madan, Dr. Spencer, a pluralist, vi. 31# ;

vii. 173 .
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Maddern, John, at the FourthConference ,

iii. 302n ; at Kingswood, iv. 242 and

n; v. 259 and n.

Maddern, Mrs. , of Falmouth, iii . 190

and n; iv. 13IN.

Madeley, visited , v . 87, 278 , 280 (note on,

ib. ) , 424, 516, 517 ; vi . 33 , 225 , 345 ,

487d, 488 ; vii . 151 , 367, 480 ; viii.

54 ; earthquake near, v. 517.

Madness . See INSANITY.

Madron, visited, iv. 409.

Maesmynys, visited, iii . 133, 195 , 196,

250, 252, 317, 333 , 354 , 390, 394.

Magdalen de Pazzi, W. reads the Life of,

iv. 540 ; note on, ib.

Magheracolton, visited, vi . 194.

Magheralough, visited, v. 418.

Magistrate, Wesley's encounter with a

Cornish , iii. 187-8 ; at St. Ives,

treacherous conduct of, iii. 131 ; of

Lincolnshire, sage advice of, iii. 20 ;

refusal of a, to protect Methodists, iii .

534 ; at Evesham, censured, v. 159.

See GANSON, BIRCH, & C.

Magistrates, of Savannah, and Ogle-

thorpe, i . 241n ; of Manchester, iv.

310 ; of Sheffield, iv. 18.

Magna Charta, referred to, ii. 245.

Magor ( Mather ' ) , visited, ii . 508.

Magor, Joseph, W. visits at Sidmouth, v.

187.

Magor, Mrs., of Redruth, iii . 306n.

Mahomet, Life of, W. reads, i . 311, 312 ;

v . 242 .

Mahon, Mr., of Castlegar, iii . 406 ; iv .

41, 173.

Mahon, the Misses , iii . 469.

Maiben, Andrew, of Sligo, vi . 63 and n.

Maiden Bradley, visited, v. 289 ; vi.

128.

Maiden Down, visited, iv. 98, 415.

Maidenhead, visited , ii . 438d ; vii. 26d ;

viii . 45d, 81d.

Maids Moreton, visited , vi . 158 , 214, 257.

Mail-coach, W.'s first journey in, vii .

239 and n.

Maitland, Sarah, of Portsmouth, strange

story of, vi. 212.

Maldon, visited, iv. 249, 289 ; early

Methodism in, iv. 249.

Malebranche, viii . 277.

Malenoir, Christina, of Cork, letter to,

noted, vi . 331.

Maliet (? Mallit) , Mr. , of Lowestoft, vi.

456d ; viii . 18d.

Mallet, Sarah, of Long Stratton, vi.

338n ; vii . 226 and n ; letters to,

noted, vii . 331 , 361 , 455, 458, 470 ;

viii. 31 , 83 , 116.

Mallow, visited, vi . 62 ; vii . 494d.

Malmesbury, visited, ii . 324, 331, 348,

426, 477d ; vii . 309, 424d.

Malton, visited, v. 175 ; vi . 113 , 147, 148,

329 ; vii. 171 , 404 ; viii . 74.

Malvern Hills, vii . 9 .

Malvern Wells, visited, vi . 162.

Man, Elizabeth, of Bristol, burial of, iv.

46.

Man, John, letter to, noted, vii. 410.

Manchester, visited , i . 445 ; iii. 295, 520 ;

iv. 14, 37, 59, 70, 111 , 185 , 204, 256,

310, 372, 445, 446, 522 , 525 ; v. 20,

82, 109, 140, 161 , 253, 330, 360, 452 ;

vi. 14, 57, 100 , 143 , 182 , 207, 269, 271,

310, 317, 347, 410, 445d, 494 ; vii. 7,

64, 154, 257, 303 , 374, 375 ; viii. 56

(see also S.R. additional refs. , viii. 212,

238) ; St. Ann's, i . 446 ; the society in,

iv. 59 ; v. 20, 162 ; vi . 411 ; early
Methodism in, v. 452n ; Oldham

Street Chapel, vi . 145 ( view of) , 310

(opened) ; note on the Chetham

Hospital and Library, vii . 374 ; 1,600

communicants at , viii. 57.

Mandeville's Fable of the Bees, W. reads,

iv. 157.

Mangotsfield, visited, vi . 335.

Manners , John, accounts of the work in

Dublin, iv . 515-18 ; describes the 18th

Conference, iv. 476n ; W. visits , v .

58 ; death of, v. 67 ; note on, iv. 515.

Manners, Joseph (preacher) , iv. 250.

Manners, Nicholas ( preacher) , iv. 402n.

Manning, Charles, vicar of Hayes, illness

of, iii. 390 ( note on, ib. ) ; iii . 453n,

454 ; probably officiates at W.'s

wedding, iii . 515n ; preaches at

Hillingdon, iv. 95.

Manningtree, visited , vi . 430d ; vii . 45

( ' near ' ) .

Manoetius, Mr. , a German minister, ii . 57.

Manorhamilton, visited, v. 315 , 415 , 507 ;

vi. 64 ; vii. 83, 280, 500.

Mansell, Lord ( Sir Thomas) , iv. 284 andn.

Mansfield, Lord, and the Gordon riots , vi.

299 ; house of, at Hampstead, vii . 273
and n.

Manuel, William, pressed for a soldier,

iv. 223, 224n.

Man-of-war, visited , vi . 70 (v.n.) ; vii .

93d, 293, 512d.

Manulla, visited, iv. 268 ; viii. 244 (S.R. ) .

Maps of Georgia ( 1736-8) , faces i. 79 ;

of Georgia (part of) , i . 147 ; Georgia

( sketch-map), i . 163 ; Georgia (W.'s

parish in) , i . 203 ; the Aldersgate

Street locality, i . 473 ; London, West-

minster, and Southwark in W.'s day,

faces ii . 65 ; Ireland in the eighteenth

century, faces iv. 1.

Marazion, visited, iii. 183 ; v. 524 ; vi.

332, 366 ; vii . 108 ; viii. 5.

March, Miss, of London, vi. 427 and n ;

letter of, quoted, vi . 35n .

March, Mrs., of London, v. 5.

Marchant, Richard. See MERCHANT.

Marcus Aurelius, Meditations of, iii. 215 ;

note on, ib.

Mardyke ( Limerick) , visited, iii . 476 ;

V. 130.

Mareham-on-Hill, visited, iv. 305.

Margam, visited, iii . 253 ; iv. 284 ; v.

281 ; vi. 165.

Margate, visited, v. 151 , 193, 243, 294,

491 ; vi . 135 ; vii. 128, 336, 450 ; viii.

32, 114d ; letter to the society at,

noted, vi. 264 ; early Methodism in,

vii. 128.
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Marienborn, visited, ii . 8, 10 ; note on,

and stories of W.'s visit to, ii. 10, II ;

W. returns to, ii. 61.

Marino [ House] , visited, vii . 296.

Mark, Mr., of London, vi. 387d.

Market Harborough, visited, ii. 462d,

467d ; iii . 113.

Market Weighton, visited, vii . 406 ; viii.

76d.

Markfield, visited , ii . 462 , 463d, 465, 466 ;

iii. 26, 82, 113, 176, 206, 299 (v.n.) ;

iv. 72 (v.n.) , 231 ; v. 379, 449 ; vi.

13 , 245.

Marksuhl, arrival at , ii . 14 .

Markyate Street, visited, iv. 72.

Marlborough, visited, iii . 180, 303 ;

diary refs. to, ii . 167, 266, 381 , 400,

403, 417, 438, 457, 459, 472 ; viii .

162 , 164.

Marlborough, Duke of, iv. 435.

Marmontel, vi . 187.

Marriage, Whitefield's, ii . 506n ; Charles

Wesley's, iii. 393 ; John Wesley's , iii.

513-16n ; a Methodist preacher's

duty as to, iii. 517 ; of relations, iv.

187 ; what kind are forbidden , vii. 126.

Marriott, Thomas, sen. , of London, ii.

450d ; vi. 85 and n, 86 and n.

Marriott, Thomas, jun. , v . 31n, 42n ; vi .

85n ; viii . 6on.

Marriott, William, vi . 85n, 382d and n ;

viii. 118d, 139 ; named in W.'s will

as executor, viii. 342-4.

Marsay, Count, W. reads the Life of, vi.

71, 202 ; note on, vi. 71.

Marschall, Mr., of Leipzig, ii . 17, 17n,

106d (cf. 405, 439) .

Marsden, visited, iii. 234.

Marsden, John , of London, vi. 387d,

471d ; vii. 42d ; viii . 39d, 118d.

Marsden, Robert, letter to, noted, iv.

186.

Marsh, Elizabeth, of London, death of,

iii. 148.

Marshall, Ann, of Lakenheath, vi . 5n .

Marshall, Mr. , of Kirkby-on-the-Bain, iv.

305n.

Marshall, Mr., of London, ii . 439d.

Marshall, William, of Guiseley, iv . 332 ;

v. 474n ; R. Burdsall and, vi. 18n ;

letter from Mrs. M. to Mrs. Hopper, vi .

18n. See PARKGATE.

Marshall's Gospel Mystery of Sanctifica-

tion, criticized, v . 239 ; note on, ib.

Marshalsea Prison. See under LONDON.

Marshfield, ii. 535 ; iii . 47, 125 ; diary

refs. to, ii . 167 , 216, 225 , 266, 312 ;

viii. 164.

Marshland, vi . 286.

Marsland, Thomas, of Stockport, v. 82n ;

vi. IOIN.

Marston, Mrs., letters to , noted, v. 355,

361, 381 , 398, 411.

Marston, Sister,' of Bristol, vi. 449d ;

viii . 97d.

Martial, quotations from, iv. 145, 259 ;

v. 299 ; vi . 154 .

Martin, John, rector of Buckland, viii.

324.

Martin, Martin, of Falmouth, v. 382n.

Martin, Mr., of Pebworth, v. 251n ; vi.

269.

Martin, Peter, of Helston, v. 147n ; vii.

10gn.

Martinico, Lieutenant Cook describes the

engagements at, to W. , v. 129.

Martyn, Benjamin, secretary to the

Georgia Trustees, letters to and from,

viii. 311, 312.

Martyn, Henry, vii. 337 .

Martyrdom, the first Methodist, de-

scribed, ii. 396n.

Mary I, Queen of England, iii. 285 ; v.

248.

Mary, Queen of Scots, character of, v.

348 ; remarks on the charges usually

brought against her, v. 257 and # ;

vii. 140 ; needlework of, v. 258 ;

mentioned, vi . 96, 280.

Maryborough, visited, vi. 60, 185 ; vii.

490 .

Masaniello, v. 498.

Maskew, Jonathan, letter to, noted, iv.

54.

Mason, John, letters to, noted, v. 444,

450 ; vi. 8, 132 , 299 ; vii. 29, 237 ;

viii. 15, 37 ; at Trowbridge, vi. 336m ;

named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Mason, Mr., of Bexley, iv. 365.

Mason, Mr., of London, ii . 82d, 158d,

388d.

Mason, Thomas, letter to, noted, v.

414.

Mason, William, W. reads the Elfrida of,

vi. 134 ; note on, ib.

Massacre, the Irish, of 1641 , iii. 314 ; iv.

378 ; of Protestants at Sligo, vi . 192 .

Massiot, James, of Cork, death of, iv.

278.

Mather, Alexander, conversion of, iv.

93n ; mentioned, iv. 440, 464, 492 ;

vi. 69n, 75 ( ? letter from) , 85n , 228n,

285, 316m ; vii . 9n , 240, 372d, 521d ;

viii. 68, 70d ; notes on, iv. 440 ; v.

72 ; portrait of, v. 51 ; and the dis-

turbances at Wolverhampton, v. 252 ;

in the Kingswood School revival, v.

388 ; ordination of, vii. 421d and n,

423d ; letter to, noted, viii . 108 ;

named in D. of D. and in W.'s will,

viii. 337, 342, 343.

Mather, Ralph, v. 523, 524, 525 ; vi.

10, II ; note on, v. 523.

Matlock Bath, visited, iv. 473.

Matthews, Admiral, victory of, iii. 128

(note on, ib. ) ; mentioned, v. 28n ;

vi. 35n.

Matthews, John, of London, ' a pattern

of patience,' v. 93, 103.

Matthews (or Matthew) , Colonel, W.

preaches in the hall of, at Llandaff,

vi. 166, 252.

Matthews family of Llandaff Court, the,

vi . 166n, 252n.

Matthews, Mrs., of Charlestown, i. 347,

353, 382 (Mr. and Mrs. ), 405. See also

MUSGRAVE, MRS.

Mauchlan, visited, vii. 162d.
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Maurice, Thomas, and the Kingswood

School Revival, v. 259 and n.

Maw, Mr., of Epworth, befriends John

Downes, iii. 135 ; kindness of, iii.

200 ; quiets a drunkard, iii. 280 ;

notes on, iii. 135 ; iv. 67.

Maxfield, Thomas, conversion of, ii. 203 ;

diary refs. to, ii . 252 , 438 , 463 , 485 ; vi .

389, 390, 461, 465 ; pressed for a

soldier, iii . 182-4 ; iv. 235 ; mentioned ,

ii. 448, 483 ; iv. 300, 482 , 526, 540 ;

v. 5, 24, 39, 238, 284, 447, 497, 498 ;

refuses to preach at the Foundery, v.

10 ; separates from W., v. 7; results of

the separation, v . 40 , 155 ; note on the

after-career of, v. 7 ; editorial note on,

v. 2 ; the Vindication of, v. 12n, 39n,

498 and n ; W.'s pamphlet-letter to,

vi . 180n ; W. visits, vi . 383 , 431 ;

preaches at his chapel, vi. 389 , 460 ;

mentioned in notes, iii. 241 , 302 ;

iv. 481 , 482 , 535 , 541.

Maxfield-Bell controversy, vol. iv. 535

to v. 13 passim .

Maxwell, Lady, note on, v . 71 ; W. visits ,

vi. 354, 499, 509d, 510 ; vii. 389d,

390d, 432 ( v.n.) ; viii . 1od and n, 14d ;

letters to, noted, v. 78, 82 , 92 , 97, 119,

135 , 151 , 195 , 209, 303 , 314 , 354 , 366,

400, 402, 444 ; vii . 422 ; mentioned, v.

367n ; notes on the residences of, vi.

499 ; vii. 165 (see COATES) ; the school

of, vi . 354, 510.

May, Edward, of St. Ives, iv. 413.

May, Mrs., of London, diary refs . to, ii.

119, 125, 138-9, 145 , 154 , 155.

Maybole, visited, v. 112 .

Mayence, arrival at , ii . 8 , 9 , 61 ; descrip-

tion of church at, ib.

Mayer, Matthew, of Stockport , notes on,

v. 20, 21 ; diary refs . to , vii. 64 , 257,

300 ( Sister Mayer ' ) ; viii. 56.

Mayne, Charles, of Clones, vii. 85n.

Mayo, noticed, v. 127.

Mazine, Mr., of London, ii . 391 and d,

393d, 394d.

Means of grace, described, ii. 315 ; com-

mended, ii. 320 ; referred to, ii. 329,

330, 352, 356-62 ; iii. 258 ; vi . 111 ;

hymn on, ii . 500. See ORDINANCES.

Mears, James, of Oxford, ii . 148d, 477d;

v. 345.

Mears, Mrs., of Oxford, diary refs. to,

ii. 92 , 103-7, 114, 147, 149, 152n, 402,

468-75.

Mears, William, of Rochester, letter to ,

noted, viii . 87.

Medcalf, Sister, ' of Holland, vi. 424d.

Medhurst, Mrs. , of Kippax, iv. 472n .

Medical Essays, W. reads a volume of

the, v. 480 ; note on, ib.

Medical skill, a firm believer in W.'s,

vii. 151n (cf. 478n) . See REMEDIES.

Medicine, given to the poor, iii . 273, 301,

329 ; W.'s remarks on fashions ' in,

v. 513. See PHYSICIANS, PRIMITIVE

PHYSICK.

Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, noticed,

iii. 215.

Medley, James, curate of Dewsbury, iv.

18n.

Medrose, visited, iv. 240 and n, 527 ; v.

147, 184, 287, 339, 387 ; vi. 125, 207 ;

state of the society at, v. 148 ; note

on, and views of the old mansion at,

V. 145, 147.

Meecham, Mr. , of Athlone , vii. 488.

Meecham , Mrs. , conversion of, iii. 405 ;

note on, v. 211.

Meer, The, visited , vi . 424.

Meggot, Samuel, letter from to Richard

Ridley, iii. 5 ; a Quietist, iii. 23 ;

note on, iii. 8 ; and Barnard Castle

Methodism, v. 17, 18 and n, 19 ; men-

tioned, v. 465.

Meier, Rev. - a German chaplain, iv.

193.

Meissen, arrival at , ii . 17.

Melbourne, visited, ii . 465 ; iii . 26, 80 ;

iv. 433 , 484 ; note on, ii . 465.

Melcombe, visited, vi. 126.

Meldreth, revival at , iv . 321 .

Melksham, visited, iii . 500 ; vii . 204d ;

viii . 207 (S.R.) .

Mellichamp, Mrs. , of Savannah, i . 186,

190, 214 , 243, 287n.

Mellichamp, Thomas, of Savannah, and

Miss Hopkey, i . 243 , 290, 291 , 312 , 314,

326, 328, 360, 366.

Mells, visited, vii. 113.

Melton, John, of Grimsby, drowning of,

iii. 267.

Melville House, visited, vi . 509 ; viii . 65d.

Member of the Society, A, letters to,

noted, iv. 367, 377 , 394 , 418 , 423, 463 ,

503, 531 ; V. 10, 99 , 140 , 150 , 215,

278, 375 , 407, 421 , 423 , 424, 475 ; vi .

52, 54, 56, 97, 176, 454.

Memory, W.'s failure of, illustrated, vi.

83n, 88 ; W. refers to loss of, vii. 408,

515 ; not much decayed, ' viii . 17.

Memoirs of the House of Brandenburg, W.

reads, iv. 249.

Memyss, Dr., of Aberdeen, iv . 449 ; note

on, ib.

Mendip Hills, vi . 371.

Mennonites, ii . 6 ; note on, ib.

Men-of-war, used as tenement houses, v.

246.

Mental phenomena attending W.'s

preaching, note on, ii. 189 ; letter

from W. to S. Wesley, jun., on, ii.

190n ; note on, at Newcastle, iii. 59 ;

instances of, see EXCITEMENT.

Merchant (or Marchant) , Richard, of

Bath, ii . 213 ; refuses to allow W. to

preach in his field, ii . 244 , 256 ; diary

refs. to, ii . 193 , 204 , 212 , 237 ; ref. in

Moravian Letert , ii . 214.

Mercier, Richard, strange story concern-

ing, iv. 166 .

Mercury, sublimate of, as a ' grand

fashionable medicine, ' v. 513.

Meriden, visited , iii . 376 ; viii . 157.

Meriton, Rev. John, ii . 484 (note on, ib.) ;

iii. 337; diary refs . to , ii . 430, 483, 484 ;

letter fromW. to, iii . 346n ; mentioned,

iii. 143 , 341n ; viii . 152n.
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Merriman, John, a blind man, iii . 45 .

Merryweather, George, of Yarm , iii.

367n ; iv. 329n, 464n ; viii . 73n ;

letters to, noted, iv. 247, 364 ; v. 35,

68, 235, 247, 372 , 378, 381 ; vii . 214.

Merseberg, arrival at, ii. 16.

Merthyr [Tydvil] , visited, iii . 252 , 354.

Messiah, Handel's , W. listens to, iv . 282 ;

refers to, iv . 527.

Messingham, visited, v. 479.

Meston, Miss , of Perth, note on, v. 456.

Metcalf, C. , of London, i . 455, 456 ; ii.

143d, 148d, 440d.

Metcalf, Mrs. , of London, ii. 95d, 138d,

155d.

Methodism, W.'s description of the rise

of, i. 1982 ; influence of, iii. 360, 426-

7; remarks on, iv. 54, 386 ; defended,

iii. 279-80 ; iv . 418-19, 424 ; an old

religion, iv . 430 ; and liberty of con-

science , vii. 389 ; Rise and Design

of Oxford, ' i . 86 ; viii . 260 ; in Georgia,

i . 322 ; in the year 1741 , ii . 500n ;

break with Moravianism , ii. 500n ;

in the army, iii. 115n ; its progress ,

iv. 122 ; vii . 59 ; the clergy and, v. 91n

(see CLERGY) ; literary products of

early, vi. 94 ; catholicity of, vii.

389 ; viii. 5 ; original design of, vii.

486 ; compared to the growth of

mustard-seed, vii. 59 ; ' old Scriptural

Christianity,' vii. 181 ; rise of, in

various places- see under place-

names.

Methodist martyr, the first , ii . 366n .

Methodists, the first, i . 90 ; earliest sub-

scription list of, i. 89n ; defence of,

against Dr. Stebbing, ii. 249 ; doctrine

of, the same as that of the Church of

England, ii. 339 ; iii . 41 ; vii . 486 ;

first society of, at the Foundery, ii .

371 ; plan for aiding poor, in London,

ii. 453-4 (see POOR) ; discharging the

public debt of the, ii. 528 (see DEBT) ;

origin of the classes among the, ib.;

address of the, to the King , iii. 123-4 ;

persecution of various, iii . 135-142,

150-1, 409-14 (see MOBS, RIOTS) ;

letteron their relation to the clergy, iii.

166-9 ; false charges against, iii. 167 ;

bravery of, in battle, iii. 217, 226-7 ;

Welsh, advised not toleave the Church,

iii. 335 ; acquitted at Cork Assizes,

iii. 466 ; early, and Roman Catholic

doctrines, iv. 4n ; defence of, in letter

to Westminster Journal, iv. 428-30 ;

doctrines of, iv. 419 ; renegade ,

mentioned, v. 179 ; styled ' grievous

wolves,' v. 408 ; ' harebrained itinerant

enthusiasts, ' vi. 362 (cf. iv. 418 ) ;

Smollett and, vi. 230 ; not a fallen

people, vi. 168 ; 'think and let think,'

vii. 389 ; build on a broad foundation,

viii. 5 ; number of, in 1790, viii. 83n ;

' Methodist church of England, ' the,

viii . 332.

Methven, visited, v. 456 .

Mevagissey, visited, iv . 78, 238 , 527 ; v.

286, 387 ; vi. 125 , 292 ; viii. 246 (S.R.) .

Mexico('read Mexico ' ) , viii. 120d.

Meyrick, Thomas, iii . 55 , 262 , 263, 281 ;

illness and recovery of, iii. 55-6 ;

letter from, iii. 173-4 ; notes on, iii .

56, 174.

Michener, Mr. , of London, ii. 78.

Microscopes and telescopes possessed

' by the ancients,' iv. 210.

Middleton (near Cork) , visited, vii. 74,

271d.

Middleton (near Edinburgh) , visited, vi.

498d.

Middleton (near Leeds) , visited, vi. 444d.

Middleton (near Manchester) , visited, v.

163.

Middleton (near Pickering) , visited, v .

59, 175.

Middleton-in-Teesdale, visited, vi. 516.

Middleton, Dr. , of Bristol, ii . 381n , 408d.

Middleton, Dr. Conyers, Letter to, when

written, iii . 390 ; mentioned, v. 426.

Middleton, Mr., of ( ? ) Hartlepool, viii.

72.

Middleton, Patrick, Essay on Church

Government of, commended, iii. 42 .

Middlewich, visited, vi . 143, 492d.

Middlezoy, visited, iii. 126, 256, 264,

309, 380, 493 ; iv. 80, 98, 233, 406,

526 ; v. 141 , 188 ; viii . 159. See also

S.R. additional refs . , viii . 174, 196.

Midgley, visited , iii . 372.

Midsomer Norton, visited, v. 232 ; vi.

129, 211 ; vii. 19d, 21 , 117, 434 ; viii.

12.

Mignon, Mr., iii. 257.

Miles, measured ' v. ' computed, ' note

on, iv . 227.

Milford Haven, v. 426.

Mill Hill, visited, viii. 198, 204 (S.R. ) .

Mill House, visited, iv. 414, 531 ; V.

142 .

Mill, John, the Greek Testament of, note

on, i. 161.

Millard, Henry, of St. Ives, letter from,

iii. 150-1 ( v.n.) ; death of, ib.

Millbrook, visited, v. 193.

Millen, Mr. , of Brompton, iv. 87n.

Miller, Alice, of Everton, iv. 335 ; in a

trance, iv. 344.

Miller, Mr., the inventor, iv. 500 ; v. 513.

Miller, Rev. , of Dublin, iii . 347 and й,

409.

Miller's Barn (Rossendale) , iii. 372 and

n; viii. 202 ( S.R.) .

Miller's Propagation of Christianity,

W. reads, i. 257.

Milles, Richard, vicar of Kenwyn, vii.

326 and n.

Mill Town, visited , iii. 176.

Mills, Mrs. , of London, diary refs . to,

ii . 140, 142, 144, 147, 152 , 155 , 221 ,

223, 314 , 351 , 373, 391.

Mills, Peter, letter to, noted, vii. 445-

Mills, Rebecca, of London, burial of, v.

238.

Mills On Bees, W. reads, vii. 58d.

Milner, J. , vicar of Chipping, iii. 521 , 522 ;

iv. 31, 59, 60, 92, 332 ; notes on, iii.

521 ; iv. 31.
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Milton, W. reads Paradise Regained of,

i. 351 , 352 ; Paradise Lost of, ii. 84n ;

v. 3n ; W. reads, to Miss Hopkey, i .

285 ; qnotations from, ii . 451 ; iii .

141 , 310 ; iv. 349 ( cf. vi . 206) , 354 ; v.

313 , 440 ; vi. 230, 287, 407 ; vii. 289,

460 ; passages from, selected for the

Kingswood children, iii . 496. See

PARADISE LOST.

Minchinhampton Common, visited , ii.

288 ; iii . 28.

Minehead, visited , iii . 133, 195.

Mingo Mattaw, an Indian chief, i. 248,

298.

Minutes, Large . See LARGE Minutes.

Minutes of 1770, the , note on, v. 380.

Minutes of Conference, referred to, iii.

302 ( note on the various editions of,

ib. ) ; the first published, v. 141n.

Minster, old church at, vi. 216 and n.

Miracles, at the tomb of Abbé Paris , iii .

451 ; Hume's essay on, referred to ,

V. 303 ; why not mentioned by

heathen historians, vii. 372.

Miraculous gifts, why withdrawn from

the Church, iii. 490.

Mirage, a, described, iv. 133.

Mirfield, visited, iii . 16 ; vi . 272, 329,

524d ; viii. 201 (S.R.) .

Missale Romanum of Dr. Brevint, i . 133.

Missionaries, volunteers for Africa at

the 1778 Conference, vi. 206n ; send-

ing of, to the East Indies, negatived,

vi. 476 ; for America, see AMERICA.

Missionary collection, the first , v. 226n.

Misterton, visited , iii . 427, 525 ; iv. 19,

121, 229, 474 ; v. 57, 165 , 378 ; vi.

31, 243 and n, 324 , 352 , 520 ; vii . 173 ,

409 ; viii. 78. See also viii . 195 (S.R.) .

Mistley Thorn, visited, vii . 45 .

Mitcham, visited, v. 43 ; vii. 140, 340,

446 ; viii. 26 ; early Methodism in,

vii. 340n ; viii. 26n.

Mitcheldean, visited, vii . 425d.

Mitchell, visited , iii . 492 .

Mitchell, Mr. , of Aghalun, v. 509.

Mitchell, Samuel, letters to, noted, vii.

135, 166.

Mitchell, Sister, ' of Plymouth, vii. 55d.

Mitchell, Thomas, iii. 234 ; iv. 69 ; and

the 'lions of Wrangle, ' iii. 533n ; iv.

15, 16 and n ; vi . 285 ; at Rye, vii.

444n.

Mitre, The (Perronet's) , iii . 277n ; viii.

32n.

Moate, visited, iii . 340 , 341 , 351 ; viii.

244 (S.R.) .

Mobs, at Acomb, iii . 290 ; Bandon, iii.

473 ; Barrow, iv. 475 ; Barrowford, iii.

369-71 ; Birmingham, v. 48, 49, 160,

251 ; Bolton, iii . 442-3 ; Bradford

(Wilts) , v. 341 ; Bristol, ii. 340 ;

Buckland, iv. 82 ; Chester, iv. 36, 56 ;

Carrick-on-Shannon, iv. 392 ; Clay-

worth, iv. 19 ; Cork, iii. 403 , 471-2 ;

Clonmel, iv. 162 ; Devizes, iii. 275 ;

Derby, v. 53 ; Dublin, iv. 38 ; Ennis-

corthy, v. 321 ; Enniskillen, v. 508 ;

Evesham, v. 159 ; Gloucester, sup-

pression of the, v. 250 ; Heworth

Moor, iii . 290 ; Hull, iv. 21 ; Kil-

kenny, iv. 513 ; Launceston, iii . 537 ;

Leeds, iii . 209, 234 ; Leominster, iii.

251 ; London, ii . 384, 386, 424, 522-3 ;

iii. 45 ; Manchester, iv. 111 ; Morpeth,

iii. 362 ; Mountmellick, iv. 262 ;

Newtownards, iv. 179 ; Norwich, v.

37, 100 ; Nottingham, iii. 239 ; Pen-

zance, iii . 307-8 ; Plymouth Dock, iii.

303-4; Port Isaac, iii. 308-9 ; Sheffield,

iv. 18 ; Shepton Mallet, iii. 249-50,

331-2 ; Sligo, iv. 268 ; St. Agnes, iii.

306 ; Stalbridge, v. 183 ; Tiverton,

iii. 537, 539 ; Wandsworth, iii . 387 ;

Waterford, iii . 478 ; iv. 43 ; V. 503 ;

Wotton-under-Edge, iv. 81 ; Wrangle,

iii. 533-4 ; iv . 16. See also RIOTS.

Modern Christianity Exemplified at

Wednesbury, iii . 119 and n.

Moel-y-don Ferry, iii . 311 and n, 459 ;
iv. 154.

Moffat, visited, iv . 449 ; vii . 162d ;

viii. 67.

Mogul Empire, the, vi. 97.

Moira, visited, iv . 379, 389 ; v. 423.

Moira, Earl of, iv. 379 (note on, ib. ), 501 ;

vii . 481n, 483d.

Moira, Lady, W. visits, vi . 59 .

Moira House, v. 423 and n ; vi. 59n.

Mold, visited, iv. 311 , 373 , 447:

Molinos , the Spanish mystic, i. 104 and

n, 345n.

Molther, Philip Henry, ii . 312, 327, 343,

344, 350 ; iii . 258-9 ; iv. 5 ; doctrine

of, ii. 328, 337n, 492 ; iii . 258 ; diary

refs. to, ii. 313 , 316, 349, 350, 364 ;

refs. in notes to, ii. 35 , 312 , 327, 492 ;

and Now I have found,' i. 220.

Mompesson, William, of Tedworth, v.

266 ; note on, ib.

Monaghan, visited, iv. 501.

Monitors, in the Moravian Church, ii.

50, 53.

Monk, Sister, ' of London , viii . 44d.

Monkhouse, John, of Barnard Castle,

iv. 29n.

Monkwearmouth, visited, iv . 460 ; v. 16,

166, 167 and n, 226 ; vi . 234, 323, 514 ;

vii. 168, 394 ; viii . 71 ; early Metho-

dism in, iv. 461n ; Sunday school at,

viii. 71 and n.

Monmouth, visited, v. 25 ; vi . 162 , 249,

316 ; vii. 9, 425 ; viii . 84d ; early

Methodism in, vi. 162 .

Monmouthshire, fertility of, v. 25 .

Mon Plaisir, Guernsey, vii . 312-14, 321 ;

note on, vii. 312 ; view of, vii . 315.

Monro, Dr. , of Edinburgh, v. 460 ; vi. 8.

Monro, Dr., of London, ii . 280 ; strange

treatment of a patient by, ii . 385 (cf.

viii. 273).

' Monster, ' W.'s visit to a, at Bristol Fair,

viii. 93d, 95 and n.

Montague, General, iv. 402 and n.

Montanists, W.'s opinion of, iii . 490.

Montesquieu, vi. 225.

Montgeron, M. , and the miracles at the

tomb of the Abbé Paris, iii . 451 .
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Monthly Review, letters to, noted, iv.

186, 188.

Monthly reviews, W.'s, i . 16n , 55 , 56 ;

facsimiles of, i. 57, 67.

Montrose, visited , iv. 449 ; v. 365 ; vi.

508d ; vii. 164 ; viii . 65d.

Monydie, visited , vi . 20.

Monymusk, visited , iv. 451 .

Moon, the, remarks on, iv. 354 ; V. 104.

Moon, John, named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Moon, Mrs. , of Yarm, letters to, noted,

V. 245, 248.

Moor, Sarah, of Sheffield, letters to,

noted, iv. 439 ; v. 81, 102.

Moor, Sister, ' of Bristol, viii. 94d, 95d.

Moor, Thomas (alias Smith) , exposed,

iii. 365.

Moore, Francis, one of the crew of the

Simmonds, i . 140, 146.

on

Moore, Henry, his version of the Georgia
troubles, i. 32 ; and the Hendrix

Diary, i. 206 ; and the Oglethorpe-

Hawkins-Welch story, i. 214 ;

W.'s first Bristol visit, ii . 157n ; and

Fletcher's succession to W. , v. 498n ;

and the Korah ' sermon, vii. 16n

anecdote of, and W. , vii. 25n ; robbed

in W.'s house, vii . 32 ( v.n. ) ; ordina-

tion of, vii. 471d, 472d (facsimile of

certificate, vii. 505 ) ; portrait of, vii.

103 ; his description of W. in 1790,

viii . 35n ; his note at end of W.'s

diary, viii . 129 ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 338 ; named in W.'s will , viii . 342 ;

other refs. in notes, i . 95 ; ii . III,

iii. 56 ; vi . 171 ; vii . 189d,

460, 462 ; viii . 88d, 137, 143, 344 ;

letters to, noted , vii . 29 , 221 , 329, 330,

353, 356, 373 , 385 , 386, 403 , 417, 436,

450, 487, 515 , 519, 520 ; viii . 12 , 13,

50, 61 , 64, 68, 125.

256 ;

Moore, Mrs. Henry, note on, vi. 195 ;

mentioned, vii . 269.

Moore, John, of Fulneck, vi. 273 and n.

Moore, Matthew, ofTullamore, vii . 267.

Moore, Miss, of Dublin , vii . 96d.

Moore, Mr., lieutenant of the Hawk, i .

232.

Moore, Mr., of Stockport, vi . 411d.

Moore, Mrs., a Simmonds passenger, i.

125, 126, 133 , 134.

Moore, Sister, ' of London, viii . 24d, 32d.

Moore, William , iv. 517 (note on, ib.) ;

renounces the Methodists, vii . 53 (note

on, ib.; cf. 244n) .

Moral and Sacred Poems, note on the

publication of, iii . 147 ; selected pas-

sages from, read by the Kingswood

children, iii . 496.

Moravian Church, the, in England, ii.

500n ; in Herrnhut, constitution of,

ii. 52.

Moravian Hymn-book, W.'s opinion of,

iii. 389.

Moravian Letters, ii . 176 , 187, 208, 214,

233 ; notes concerning, ii . 153, 166.

Moravian Messenger, ii . 5n , 153n ; Bristol

letters published in , ii. 167n.

Moravians, i. 110, 113 , 141 , 142, 154, 169,

170, 176, 180, 284, 407n, 422m, 429,

430; 431, 470 ; ii . 5 ; iii . 292, 315, 321 ,

323 , 326, 409, 434-5 ; v. 383 ; vi. 17 ;

in Georgia were refugees, i . 32 ; were

missionaries as well as colonists, i.

169n ; W. first meets with, i. 110 ; =

Germans, i . 11on ; behaviour of, on

board the Simmonds, i. 142 ; and

Oglethorpe, i . 169 ; W. lodges with, at

Savannah, i. 169 ; note on the name,

i. 180 ; notes on the rapprochement

between, and the Anglican Church, i.

209n, 277n ; ii. 327 ; principles of,

explained to W. in Georgia, i. 372-4 ;

tenets of, i . 430 ; ii. 13-14, 25-8, 310,

490-5 ; iii. 503-6 ; W. visits the, ii.

10 ; piety of the, ii. 13, 310 ; customs

of the, at Herrnhut, ii . 19-22 ; service

of the, ii. 21 ; burial service of the,

described, ii. 22 ; history of the, ii.

32-4; discipline ofthe, ii. 310 ; custom

of prostration among, ii. 122n ; W.'s

address to, ii . 309-11 ; errors of the,

ii. 314, 327-30, 336-7, 472, 490-500 ;

iii. 258-61 , 265-6, 499, 501-7, 511 ;

attempts at reconciliation with the,

iii. 259-60 ; causes of dispute with

Wesley, ii. 337n ; reserve of the, ii.

492 ; iii. 504 ; and Luther, ii . 467 ;

W.'s letter to, ii . 490-500 ; Synodal

Conference of 1741 , ii . 503n ; their

classes,' ii. 528n ; in Yorkshire , iii.

16n ; and the proposed London Con-

ference , iii . 85n ; the settlement at

Oldeslohe, iii . 139n ; the Fulneck

settlement described, iii. 292 ; mis-

chief wrought by the, iii. 62, 455 ; Mr.

Viney and the, iii . 121-2, 139 ; preach-

ingofthe, iii. 154 , 243,505-6 ; disavow
connexion with Methodists , iii. 434-5 ;

evil effects of preaching of the, iii.

505-6, 511 ; iv. 126 ; treatment of

Mr. K- by, iv. 4-8,-of Mr. Parker of

Bedford by, iv. 84-6. See CHELSEA,

GAMBOLD, HUTTON, ZEIST, ZINZEN-

DORF, &c .

4

' Morayshire,' v. 367 (note on, ib. ) ; men-

tioned, v. 76.

More, Hannah, vii. 251N ; Sunday

schools of, viii. 7on.

More, Mr., of Beeston, iii . 15.

'More vile, ' note on the phrase, ii . 172 .

Moreton. See MAIDS MORETON.

Morgan, Francis, a wizard, iii . 251.

Morgan, James, iv. 183 , 278 and n ; v.

6, 210 and n ; dispute with Thomas

Olivers, v. 307n, 324, 325 ; letter to,

noted, v. 285.

Morgan, Jenkin, iii . 311 , 316 and ",

336, 459, 460.

Morgan, Mrs., of Mitchell, iii . 492 and n.

Morgan, Mrs., of Neath, iv. 283.

Morgan, Richard, sen. , i. 8 ; letter to, i.

87 (note on, ib.) ; letters from, see

App . IV. (viii . 258).

Morgan, Richard, jun. , i . 102 , 109 and л,

IIO, 448n ; W. visits him in 1769, v.

329 and n ( cf. ii . 272d) ; App. refs.,

viii . 262-5, 268, 283.
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Morgan, ' Sister, ' of Bristol, vi . 449d,

484d ; vii . 144d ; letters to, noted, vi .

268.

Morgan, William , of Christ Church, i. 6, 8,

28, 467n ; account of, i. 87 ; poem on

the death of, i. 103 ; mentioned, v.

262 ; App. refs . viii . 259-63 , 265, 266,

269, 275.

Morley, visited, iii. 291 ; iv. 333 ; v.

476 ; vi. 17, 272 ; vii . 384.

Morley, Dr., rector of Lincoln College,

Oxford, i. 6n, 46, 77, 185 ; iii . 511 ;

viii. 275.

Morning preaching. See EARLY MORN-

ING PREACHING.

Mornington, Earl of, vi . 303n.

Morpeth, visited, iii . 362 , 366, 428, 429,

522 ; iv. 24, 116 , 219, 324 , 456 ; v. 15,

70, 78, 167, 264 , 369, 462 ; vi. 25, III,

235, 280, 512 ; vii . 167, 392 ; viii.

64d.

Morris, James, iv. 522n ; v. 327 ; note on

Toplady's conversion through, v. 327.

Morris, Mr., and the Sligo massacre, vi.

192 .

Morris, Mr., of Piercefield, the woods of,

v. 337.

Morris, Nancy, of London, illness of, ii.

455 ; diary refs. to, ii. 399, 400 , 415 ,

425, 442, 450-1 , 455-7, 475, 477,

481 .

Morris, Richard, of London, burial of, v.

195.

Mortimer, Frances (afterwards Mrs.

Pawson), vi. 233n ; extracts from diary

of, vi. 31n, 114N.

Mortimer, Mr., assaults Thomas Walsh,

iv. 179.

Mortimer, Mr., of Hampstead, vii . 470d.

Mortmain, statute of, scathing remark

upon, iv. 124 and n.

Morton, Mrs. , of Limerick, vii . 495n .

Morvah, visited, iii . 88 , 89, 91 , 93, 129,

131 , 186, 193 , 257, 307, 378, 491 , 538,

539 ; iv. 76, 235 ; v. 285.

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, Mac-

laine's translation of, v. 425.

Moss, James, of Mountmellick, iii . 423.

Moss, Richard, iii . 164, 380, 530 ; viii.

159 (?) ; letter from, iii . 200 ; note on,
iii. 164.

Moss, Robert, of Gainsborough, vi . 283n .

Moss, Roger, iii . 175 , 234.

Mosspaul, visited, vi. 498d.

Motcombe( Malcolm ') , visited, vi . 254.

Motte, Mrs., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 440, 445-6, 454, 460, 477, 481 ,

482 .

Motte, Thomas, of Kilwarlin, v. 421

and n.

Mottram, visited, iv. 371.

Mounfield, Mr. Arthur, vii . 376n.

Mount Eagle, visited, iv. 504.

Mount Edgcumbe, visited, vii. 326.

Mount Ephraim, visited, vi . 461 (v.n. ) ;

vii. 36d.

Mount Florence, visited, vii. 83.

Mount Grace, the ruined monastery of,

described, iii . 209 and n.

Mountmellick, visited, iii . 351 , 352, 397,

406, 408, 467, 479 ; iv. 39, 160, 261,

393, 514 ; v. 135 , 214 , 325 , 408, 502 ;

vi. 60, 71n, 185 ; vii . 72 , 267, 489 ;

viii . 185 (s.R. ) ; disturbance at, iv.

262.

Mount Pleasant (Dublin) , visited , vii.

514d.

Mountrath, visited, iii . 481 ; v. 325, 502.

Mount Roe, visited, v. 204.

Mount Sorrel, visited, vi . 413 ; vii. 187.

Mouse, Mrs. , of Skidoway, i. 217 , 219,

367, 406n.

Mousehole, visited, v. 185 ; vi . 366 ;

vii. 108.

Moxy, Mr., of Exeter, vii. 107d.

Moyle, visited, vii . 502.

Muckarsay, C. , letter to , noted, vii. 130.

Muff, visited, v. 511 .

Müller, Polycarp, ii . 20 ; note on, ib.

Mullingar, visited , iii . 485 ; v. 215, 327,

406, 501 ; vi . 59, 184 ; vii. 487.

Mullion, visited, iv. 528.

Mullis, Mrs. , letter to, noted, vii. 503.

Muncy, Jane, of London, account and

death of, ii . 482-3 ; burial of, ii. 485

and d.

Munro (or Monro) , Dr. See MONRO.

Munster, declension of religion in, v.

207.

Murgatroyd, John, of Little Horton, iii.

140n.

Murlin, John, iv. 351 (note on, ib. ) ; vii.

442 ; in theIsle of Man, vi. 152n ; and

the angel ' at Halifax, vi . 229 ; death

of Mrs. Murlin noted, vii. 143 ; named

in D. of D., viii . 337.

Murphy, Mr., of Bandon, iii. 473n.

Murray, Grace, biographical note, iii.

417 ; other refs. in notes to , iii. 284,

367, 371, 375, 515 ; story ofthe episode

between W. and, iii. 416-40 passim ;

the bibliography of the episode , iii.

416, 418 ; fragment from her journal

in old age, iii . 438. See BENNET,

GRACE.

Murray, Katherine, of Carrick-on- Suir,

account of, v. 217-23.

Murrel Green, visited , iii . 329.

Museums : British, W. visits , iv. 361 ;

vi. 301 ; Cox's, v. 499 ; Sir Ashton

Lever's, vi. 267.

Musgrove, Mrs., of Savannah, i. 160 (note

on, ib. ) , 166, 168, 180, 185 , 202 , 205,

209-10, 295, 297, 298 (W. buries her

only son) , 301 , 304, 307, 313 , 316-18.

See also MATTHEWS, MRS.

Musgrove, Mrs. , of London , ii . 82d.

Music, Dr. Pepusch's statements con-

cerning, iii . 355 ; remarks on, v. 47,

281, 290 ; effect of, on animals, v. 104,

326 ; diary entry, viii. 62. See FLUTE,

ORATORIOS, ORGANS, ANTHEMS, & C.

Musical glasses, W. hears the player on

the, ' vii . 310 (v.n.) .

·

Musselburgh, visited, iii. 523 ; iv. 217,

317, 455 ; v. 71 , 112 , 368.

Myatt, Mr., of Lane End, vii. 368 ; viii.

55.
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Myles, William, note on, v. 504 ; meets

W. on his last visit to Ireland, vii.

481m ; refs . to in notes, vi. 203 , 206 ;

named in D. of D. and in W.'s will ,

viii. 337, 343.

Mystics, the Moravians and the, ii . 494 ;

referred to, i . 420 , 441 ; ii . 515 ; iii.

17, 241 ; Mrs. Scudamore and the, viii.

91. See BEHMEN, GUYON, TAULER,

&c.

Mystic divinity, iii . 289 ; W. discusses,

with Spangenberg, i. 169 ; a snare of

the devil, ' vi . 10.

Mystic Divinity of Dionysius, W. reads

an extract from, at Fetter Lane, ii.

365.

Mysticism, the poison of,' v. 28 ; W.'s

criticism ofthe exponents of, v. 46n.

Myton Car, visited , iv. 21 ; vi . 30.

N

' N.', W. writes to , ii. 87 ; discussion as

tomeaning of initial, ii . 115N (cf. 453n) .

Nafferton, visited, iv. 116, 324 , 461 ; v.

69.

Nairn, visited, v. 74 , 365 ; vi. 238, 504d,

505.

' Naked to follow a naked Christ , ' i.

179 and n ; ii. 305 and n.

Nance, John, of St. Ives, iii . 127, 129,

131, 150, 186 ; vii. 109 ; note on, iii.

127.

Nantwich, visited, iv. 56, 203 ; v. 198,

451 ; vi. 227, 271 , 317, 404d.

Napier, Joseph, of Kircubbin, vi . 198n.

Narberth, visited, vi. 316 ; vii. 12d.

Nash. See BEAU NASH.

National fasts. See FASTS.

National history, W.'s influence on,

Pref. x.; iv. 386.

iii.

National panic in 1759, iv. 299n.

National perils of 1756, iv. 15on, 155n.

Nattres, Jane, death of, vi . 515 and n.

See SALKELD.

Natural Philosophy, W.'s. See SUR-

VEY OF THE WISDOM, &c.

Nautchee Indians, i. 368.

Naylor, A., of Doncaster, vii . 415d.

Naylor, Mary, iii. 65 and n, 531 ; death

of, iv. 199 ; note on, ib.

Naylor, Thomas, of Doncaster, vii . 415n.

Naylor, William, vii. 415 .

Neal's History of the Puritans, W. reads,

iii . 285. See also ii. 205d, 215d.

Neath, visited, iii . 252 ; iv . 283 , 284 ;

v. 231 , 281 , 333, 429 ; vi . 165 , 251 ,

316 ; vii. 13d, 430 ; viii . 87d.

Neckar ( read Neckar ' ) , vii . 517d ; viii .

73d, 75d, 76d.

Needham, Walter ( ? ) , W. reads a ' tract '

by, iv. 279.

Needles, the, described, i . 127.

Negro lad, W. instructs, i . 413, 415.

Negro women, W.'s conversation with, i.

255, 350-1.

Negroes, W. and the, American, i . 352

and n, 353 ; collection for a negro

school, ii. 362d ; in Virginia, iv. 125,

149, 194 ; Mr. Gilbert's servants, iv.

247, 292 ; possess a good ear for

music, iv. 125 , 149 ; Whitefield and,

V. 354 ; a negro in the Whitehaven

society, vi. 277 ; W. baptizes a, vii.

144 .

Negro's Advocate, W. reads, i. 260.

Neisser, Augustin, relates his experience,

ii. 40-I.

Neisser, Hans, relates his experience, ii.

42-3.

Neisser, Wenzel, i . 436 and n ; relates his

experience, ii . 41-2 ; mentioned, iv. 6.

Neisser, Zacharias, relateshis experience,

ii. 43-4.

Nelson, John, portrait of, ii. 358 ; at St.

Paul's Cathedral with W., ii . 393 ;

meets W. at Birstall, iii. II (note on,

ib.), 62 ; extract from his journal, iii.

86n ; house at Adwalton, iii. 136% ; at

St. Ives, iii . 88 ; pressed for a soldier,

iii. 136 ; note on his imprisonment,

iii. 136,-and on his release , iii. 139 ;

meets W. at Durham, iii . 141 ; view

of his house, sun-dial , &c. , iii. 137 ;

letters from, iii. 239-40 ; iv. 246 ;

attacked by mobs, iii . 239, 290 ; W.'s

opinion of, iii . 516 ; other refs. in text,

iii. 91 , 149 , 223, 234, 295 , 397, 439 ;

iv. 33, 68, 114 ; viii. 153 ; refs. in

notes, iii. 9, 12 , 292 , 302 , 444, 496 ;

V. 371, 481 ; vii. 381 .

Nelson, Mr., of London, vi. 474d.

Nelson, Robert, W. reads the Festivals

and Fasts of, i . 143 ; mentioned, i.

419.

Nenagh, visited, iii. 399 , 404, 469 ; viii.

203 (S.R.).

Nenthead, visited, vi. 276.

Netherthong, visited, v. 476.

Nettle-rash, W.'s servant seized with,

vii. 33.

Nettles, as medicine, iii. 396 , 466 and # ;

iv. 109, 241.

Neukirch, arrival at, ii . 57.

Neuss, arrival at , ii. 7, 62.

Neustadt, arrival at, ii. 19.

New, William, of Bristol, death of, v. 233.

Newans, George, the Shropshire prophet,

iii. 148.

Newark, visited, iii . 66, 279 ; vi . 284,

328 ; vii . 173, 239, 417, 524 ; early

Methodism at, vi. 284 ; W. opens the

new house at, vii. 240.

Newbigg, visited, vii. 409.

Newbiggin, visited, v . 463 ; vi . 276, 515 ;

revival at, v. 464-70.

New birth, W.'s experience of, ii. 89 ;
description of, in answer to Dr.

Stebbing, ii . 250 ; William Law's book

ii. 297 (v.n.) ; Spangenberg's view

of, ii. 451.

on,

New Bounds, residence of the I'Anson

family, visited, iv. 486 (note on, ib.) ;

v. 46, 350 ; vi. 53 ; views of, iv. 487.
New Buildings (near Londonderry) ,

visited, v. 314, 418, 419, 511 ; vi. 65 ,

194 ; character of the people at, v.

419.
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Newburgh, visited, vi . 357, 507 ; early
Methodism in, vi . 507n.

Newburgh, Colonel, W. visits, vi . 64.

Newbury, visited, ii. 167d, 334, 417d,

459d ; iii. 125, 238, 275, 535 ; iv. 243,

247 ; V. 355 , 402 , 447 ; vi . 11 , 81 , 140,

181, 268, 396d, 481 ; vii . 142 , 204 ;

viii. 46, 81d.
Newcastle-under-Lyme, visited, i . 445 ;

V. 252 ; vi. 13, 25, 99, 182 , 226, 309,

345, 403d, 442d, 445d, 491 ; vii. 8d,

63, 152, 308d, 372 ; viii. 55 ; note on

the spelling of, vi . 13 .

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, visited, iii. 13,

58, 67, 80, 110, 140, 165, 210, 213, 216,

234, 284, 288, 289, 361 , 364, 366, 427,

429, 441, 522, 524 ; iv. 24 , 28 and n,

65, 115 , 116 , 220, 221 , 323 , 324, 325,

457, 461 , 462 ; v. 13 , 16, 67, 70, 78,

110, 140, 166, 174 , 225, 264, 277, 369,

463, 472 ; vi . 25 , 27 , III , 144 , 234, 240,

278, 280, 323, 353, 359, 512, 514 ;

vii. 167, 392, 395, 397 ; viii . 63n, 64d,

69; the place at the time of W.'s first

visit, iii. 13 ; character of the people

of, iii. 13 ; the ground for the Orphan

House at, bought, iii. 54 ; the first stone

of the Orphan House at, laid, iii. 55 ;

note on physical phenomena at, iii.

59; affectionate leave ofthe people at,

iii. 60 ; collection in London for the

Orphan House at, iii . 66 ; stage acci-

dent at, iii. 110-11 ; state of, during

rebellion of 1745, iii. 210-14 ; W. writes

to the mayor of, iii. 211 ; state ofthe

society at, iii . 66-71 , 165-6, 284-5,

289, 361 , 441 ; iv. 115 ; v. 110 ; vi.

359; Pandon Gate, iv. 221 ; v. 70 ;

Castle Garth, iii . 362 , 364 ; v. 369,

463 ; All Saints, iii. 50 , 166 ; view of

obelisk at, iii. 57. See ORPHAN HOUSE,

KEELMEN'S HOSPITAL, GARTH HEADS,

&c.

Newcastle (Wales) , visited, vi. 250 ;

vii. 12d.

New Church, visited, v. 179 (cf. iii.

295n) .

New Dargle, visited, vii . 296 ; note on,
ib.

New Ebenezer (Georgia) , descriptions of,

i. 375, 405; Whitefield's reference to,

i. 404n. Cf. i. 374n.

New England, the revival in , referred to,

ii. 84 ; iii . 449 ; iv. 54, 122 ; notes on,

ii. 84, 189.

Newey family, the, of Birmingham , vii .

149n.

New Forest, visited, iv . 83 .

Newgate. See under Bristol, Dublin,

and London.

New Hall Hey, visited, iv . 112.

Newham, Mr., of Lynn, viii. 108d.

New Inn (near Llandilo) , visited, vi . 37.

New Inn (near Newark) , visited, vii.

173,-butsee n (ib.).

New Inn (Scotland), vii. 165 and n.

New Kingswood, visited , iv. 80 , 82 .

Newlands, visited, iii. 286, 364 ; iv. 28,

324 ; vii. 170 and n, 404d.

VOL. VIII

Newlyn, visited , iii . 307-8, 378, 491, 538 ;

iv. 77, 133, 236, 412 , 528 ; v. 144, 185,

286, 382 ; viii. 4.

Newman, John Henry, preaching of, in

St. Mary's, Oxford, i. 484n.

Newman, Priscilla, letters to, noted, v.

448, 486 ; vi. 118, 134, 267, 290, 373.

Newmarket (Cambs.), visited, iv. 96,

244 ; v. 243 ; vi . 455d, 459d ; vii .

28d, 120d, 439d.

Newmarket ( Ireland) , visited, iii. 477 ;

iv. 168, 397, 506 ; v. 131, 207, 317,

505 ; vi . 62 , 189 ; viii. 203 (S.R.) .

Newmill (Keith) , visited, vi. 108 and n.

New Mills , visited, v. 253, 452 ; vi . 14,

100, 226, 347 ; vii . 152, 373 ; the

chapel at, v. 253n.

New Passage, arrivals at, ii. 296d, 508 ;

iii. 95, 333, 457 ; iv. 80, 281 , 284, 491 ;

V. 24, 91 ; vi. 76 ; vii. 14 ; mentioned,

iii. 105.

Newport (Glos . ) , visited, iv. 405 ; vi.

34 and n ; diary refs. to, vi. 441 , 446,

484 ; vii. 58, 145, 249, 363, 478 ; viii.

49, 84.

Newport ( Ireland), visited, iv. 171 , 268,

390, 504 ; V. 129 , 206.

Newport (I. of Wight) , visited , iv. 74, 75,

83, 286 ; vi. 337, 374, 453 ; vii . 105 ;

viii. 99 (v.n.) ; early Methodism in, vi.

337n.

Newport (Mon. ) , visited , ii. 295, 505, 510 ;

v. 483 ; vi. 76, 163 , 166 , 252 , 315 ;

vii. 14, 426, 431d ; viii. 88d.

Newport (Pembrokeshire) , visited, vi.

250 ; vii. 12.

Newport (Salop) , visited, iii . 519 ; iv.

405.

Newport Pagnell, visited, ii . 462d ; iii.

10, 82 ; vii. 33d, 123d ; viii . 25d.

Newry, visited, iv. 177, 180, 263 , 266, 378,

499 ; V. 114, 202 , 223 , 308, 515 ; vi.

70, 202 ; vii . 92 , 292, 511 ; the society

at, iv. 499 ; early Methodism in, vií.

93n.

Newsam, Joseph, of Birstall, iv. 473.

New-style Calendar, first day of, iv.

43 and n (cf. v. 373n) .

NewTestament, Notes on the. See NOTES.

Newton (Lincs . ) , visited , viii . 78.

Newton (Wales) , visited, iv. 283.

Newton (or Newtown), Yorks, vi . 518d ;

vii. 404d.

Newton-upon-Trent, visited, v. 376 ; vi.

284, 328 ; vii . 173 (v.n.) .

Newton, Dr., of London, ii . 125d, 128d,

391d, 456d.

Newton, Sir Isaac, v. 149 ; vi . 46.

Newton, John, iv. 256n, 327, 373 (note

on, ib. ) ; v. 61 , 63n ; and Liverpool

inhabitants, v. 85n ; W. reads his

Experiences a second time, v. 332.

Newton, Dr. Robert, and early Metho-

dism at Gaddesby, vi . 157n.

Newton, Thomas, of Prudhoe, iv. 324.

Newton ( read Newton ' ) , viii. 15d.

Newtown ( I. of Wight) , visited, vi . 453 ;

vii. 25.

Newtown (Munster) , visited, iii . 401 .

27
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Newtown (Wales) , visited, v. 331.

Newtownards, visited, iv. 264, 380, 499 ;

V. 113, 202, 308, 421 , 513 ; vi. 197

('Newtownclaneboye ' ) ; vii . 509 ; dis-

turbance at, iv. 179.

Newtownbarry (' Bunklody ') , visited, v.

328 ; vii . 269, 490d.

Newtownlimavady, visited, vi . 194 ;

vii. 88, 286, 504.

Newtownstewart, visited, vii . 284 (v.n.) ,

502 .

New York, the ' Rigging-house ' in , v.

226n.

Nexy, Mr. , of Chepstow, ii. 292d, 293 .

Nicaea, Council of, i. 278.

Nicknames, ofthe Holy Club, i . 6 and n,

98n ; of the Methodists, ii . 340 ; iii.

130 , 189 , 537.

Nicodemus. See FRANCKE, A. H.

' Nicodemus's corner,' v. 189n.

Nightingale, Mr., of London, ii . 363d,

419d, 450d ( Mrs. ' ) , 475d.

Nightingale , Mrs.' ( Lady Elizabeth) ,

monument to, mentioned, v. 46, 401

(v.n.) .

Nightingales, common errors concerning,

vi. 484.

Nightly Cereus, vi. 290 and n.

Nijmegen, arrival at , ii . 7, 62 .

Nitschmann, Anna, ii . 25 , 61n.

Nitschmann, David, i . 32 , III (note on,

ib. ) , 135, 168, 169 ; and the Georgia

expedition, i . 17on ; i . 173 , 175, 180-

2; experience of, ii. 37-9, 37n (cf. 39n) .

Nixon, Prudence, strange account by, v.

131.

'Noah's Ark ' Chapel, Wolverhampton

vii. 254 and n, 367n.

Nobility, at the Countess of Hunting-

don's chapel at Bath, v. 188n ; W.

preaches to at Chelsea, iii . 39on ; viii.

158 ; at Dublin, vii . 485. See RICH

AND GREAT.

Noble, Ann, of Kingswood, vii. 19n , 58.

Noble, Richard, a Kingswood boy, v.

388.

Noltani (or Noltenius) , Mr., of Holland,

vii. 199.

Nonjurors and prayer for George III,
vii. 392.

Norbury, Joseph, of London, v. 40 ;

burial of, v. 41.

Norden, Frederick Louis, Travels into

Egypt and Abyssinia by, W. reads, v.

227 (cf. vii . 318d, 321d) .

Norfolk, Duke of, W. views his chapel at

Sheffield, vi. 330 ( cf. 331n).

Norman, Mr. and Mrs. (chiefly the latter) ,

of Bristol, diary refs . to, ii. 173-216

passim , 225-53 passim, 290, 401 , 402,

409, 426, 430, 437, 458, 476 ;

165-7.

vill.

Normanby, visited, iv. 223.

Norris's Christian Prudence, W. reads

to Mrs. Moore, i . 125 , 126 ; quotation

from the Miscellanies of, i . 345 ; Faith

and Practice of, referred to, i . 89n.

North of England, note on W.'s first

journey to, iii . 9 .

North, Lord, vi. 78n ; W. and, vi. 66n,

67n ; letter to, on the American War,

noted, vi. 67 ( the letter in full, viii.

325).

Northallerton, visited, iii . 171 ; iv. 115 ;

vi. 282, 516 ; reminiscence of a ser-

vice at, vi. 282n.

Northampton, visited , ii. 462 , 467d ;

iii. 10, 50, 206 ; iv. 525 ; v. 236, 292,

346, 379, 394, 395, 432 ; vi . 81 , 82 ,

174, 215 , 258, 288, 340 , 362, 377, 414 ;

vii. 33 , 123 , 341d, 443 ; viii . 25 , 114d ;

early Methodism in, v. 394n ; the

riding-school at , v. 236n.

North Cave, visited, iv. 467.

North Common (nr. Bristol) , visited,

iv. 477 ; viii . 240 ( S.R. ) .

North Cove, visited vi. 376, 457 ; vii.

29d, 121d, 225, 440.

North Elkington, visited, iv. 305.

North Hall, near Wigan, visited, viii.

59 (v.n.).

Northiam, visited, iv. 288 ; v. 237.

North Molton, visited, iv. 136, 241 .

North Pole, a voyage of discovery to-

wards, mentioned, v. 498.

North Scarle, visited, iv. 344 ; early

Methodism in, iv. 344 .

North Shields . See SHIELDS.

NorthTawton, visited , v. 142.

Northumberland, Duke of, v. 167 and n.

Northwich, visited, iii. 296 ; iv. 522 ,

525 ; v. 141 ; vi . 15 , 58, 270, 317 ;

vii. 154d, 375, 519 ; viii . 57 ; early

Methodism in, iii. 296n ; iv. 522n ;

vi. 58n.

Norton (Sheffield) , visited , iii . 112 , 136,

174 ; mentioned, iii. 199.

Norton (Stockton ) , visited, v. 369 ; viii.

72d.

Norton, Mr., letter to , noted, iv. 186.

Norton St. Philip ( Philip's Norton ') ,

iii. 324.

Norway, Pontoppidan's Natural History

of, W. reads, iv. 479.

Norwich, visited, iv. 96, 123 , 198, 244,

290, 295, 301-3, 350 , 363 , 431 , 432 ,

476, 485 ; v. 10, 36, 37, 99, 106, 153,

196, 243, 300, 347, 395 , 436, 486 ; vi.

50 , 84, 86, 131 , 175 , 223 , 261 , 304,

338, 376, 377, 455, 457 ; vii . 28, 120 ,

121 , 224 , 225, 227, 440 ; viii . 18d, 19d,

105, 106 ; W. rebukes the society at,

iv. 350, 351 ; v. 99, 100 ; vi . 50 ; the

Tabernacle at, iv. 290 (note on, ib.),

296, 301 , 350 , 432 ; v. 36, 100 ; vi.

131 ; Foundery at , iv. 197, 2901, 301,

432 ; St. Peter's Church at, described,

iv. 290 and n ; the new house at, v.

347n ; a mob at, v. 100 ; Ber Street,

vi. 338, 457 ; History of, vi. 86 ; St.

Augustine's, vii. 440d.

Notes on the New Testament, i . 302 ;

when written, iv . 91 , 92 , 137 ; revised,

iv. 361 ; Downes's portrait to the

first ed., vi. 46 , 47 ; W. prepares

another edition, vii . 345 (v.n. , also

339-48d) ; notes on, iv. 91 , III , 137 ;

v. 189n ; vi . 445n.
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Notes on the Old Testament, v. 112n,

115 ; letter to the subscribers of,

noted, v. 171n.

Notes, editorial. See EDITORIAL NOTES.

Notes on the Preface to Part I. , i . 85.

Notre Dame de Pas, chapel of (first

Methodist preaching-place in Jersey),

vii. 315.

Nottingham, visited , ii . 464 , 466 ; iii.

80, 103 , 113 , 164 , 237, 299, 359 ; iv.

71, 122, 231 and n ; v. 160, 378 and n,

450 ; vi. 13, 116, 156, 245, 288, 360,

403d, 412d, 413, 475 ; vii . 186, 240d,

341 , 416 ; viii. 8od (see also S.R. ref.

viii. 195 ) ; introduction of Methodism

into, ii . 464 ; iv. 122n ; John Nelson

attacked at, iii . 239 ; early Methodism

in, v. 16on ; vi . 360n ; W. opens

Hockley Chapel, vi . 403n (cf. vii . 341n);

the General Hospital at, vi . 475 ; vii.

186, 341.

Nottingham Cross, note on, iii . 113.

Nowell, Dr., and the expulsion of the

Oxford students, v. 293 ; note on, ib.

Now I have found, ' notes on W.'s

translation of the hymn, i. 220. See

ROTHE.

Nowers, Mr., of London, ii . 353 , 448 ;

diary refs . to, ii. 400, 448, 459, 468,

475, 481 ; note on ( Mr. and Mrs. ), ii .

353.

Nowers, Mrs. , iii . 244.

Nudi nudum Christum sequi, i . 179.

Numbers at services , W.'s estimate of,

ii. 285n ; Charles Wesley and, v. 45n.

Nuneham, visited , vi . 42 , 81 ; vii. 26,

119d, 327 ; note on Lord Harcourt's

seat at, vii. 26.

Nunes, Dr., a Spanish Jew, i . 300, 345,

346, 361 , 363 ; disputes with W. con-

cerning the Messiah, i . 367 .

Nunnery, The (Stourhead) , visited , vii.

20(v.n.) .

Nutt, Elizabeth, of Kingswood, v. 388.

Nuttal, Mrs. , of Preston, vi. 496 ; letters

to, noted, vi . 351 , 363 .

Oakhill, visited , iii . 233 , 249, 264, 331 ,

332, 392 ; viii . 189 ( s.R. ) .

Oakley, visited , viii. 106d.

Oastler, Mr., letter to, noted, vii . 210.

Oatfield, visited, iii . 469.

Oaths, public , should be administered

with solemnity, viii. 312.

Obscene writing, letter concerning, iv .

189 ; toasts, vii . 399.

Ockbrook, visited, ii . 463 ; iii . 26 ; note

on, ii. 463.

Oddie, James, iv. 531 (note on, ib. ) , ;

vii. 179 .

Oddie, ' Sister, ' of Otley, viii . 62d.

Oetinger's De Sensu Communi et Ratione,

W. attempts to read, iv . 298 and n.

O'Ferrall, Roger, a Cork rioter, iii . 472.

Ogden, Rev. —, curate at Sowerby, vii.

381n.

Ogeechy River, i . 307, 406 .

Ogilvie , Dr. , v. 258.

Ogilvie, John, letters to, noted, vii . 102,

141 , 304 ; viii . 127.

Ogilvie, Rev.-, of Aberdeen, iv. 451 .

Oglethorpe, General , i . 28, 30 , 31 ; his

scheme for Georgia, i . 30 ; passim

refs. to throughout Georgia Journal ;

his kindness to the passengers, i. 116 ;

gives up his cabin to Mrs. Welch, i .

138 ; relations between, and W., i.

156 ; portrait of, i . 157 ; and the

Moravians, i . 169n ; ostracizes C.

Wesley, i . 189n ; his innocence in the

Hawkins-Welch affair established, i.

213 and n ; treats with the Spaniards,

i. 217n ; gives orders for Sabbath

observance, i. 233 ; W. disapproves of

the policy of, i. 237, 238 ; note on, and

the Savannah magistrates, i . 241 ; and

the slave trade in Georgia, i . 244 ;

private conferences with W., i . 244,

246, 247 ; note on his difficulties in

Georgia, i . 252 ; coolness of, to W., i.

286 ; sails for England, i . 297 ; W.

writes to, i. 321 ; W. waits on , in

England, i. 435 and n, 437, 438n ;

court-martialled , iii . 228n ; mentioned,

v. 491n ; vi . 303n, 474d ; viii . 151, 302,

306, 307, 313. See also App. X. , XI.,

XII., XIII., XIV. , XXV. (vol . viii . ) .

Oglethorpe correspondence in W.'s

writing, i . 209n.

Oglethorpe, Lady, v. 491 ; note on, ib.

O God, my God, my all Thou art, ' when

translated by W., i . 240n ; the hymn

in full, viii . 303.

Okehampton, visited, iii . 303, 379 ; iv.

98 ; vii. 111d.

Okeley, Francis, diary refs. to, ii . 140,

145, 155, 292 ; joins W. on a tour, iv.

254 and n, 256 ; v. 383 and n ; other

refs. in notes, iv. 256, 257, 282 ; v.

441 ; vi . 102.

Okeley, Mrs., of London, ii . 143d, 279d.

Okerblum , Sister, ' of London , vi . 478d.

Okey, John, of London, vii . 141d.

•

Old age , W.'s veneration for, v. 286 ;

his reflections on, in 1788, vii. 408 ;

the gentle steps ' of, vii . 455 ; I am

now an old man, ' viii . 35. See also

BIRTHDAY REFLECTIONS.

Old Cambus, visited, iii . 522 ; v. 167.

Oldcastle , visited , v. 483 ; vi . 166 .

Old Ebenezer, a Saltzburgher settlement,

i. 374, 404.

Oldeslohe, Moravian settlement at, iii.

1392.

Oldfield Brow, visited , iii . 175, 296, 374 ;

viii. 202 (S.R. ) .

Oldfield, Mrs., of Bristol, diary refs. to,

ii. 182, 206, 246 ( ' Miss ' ) , 256, 258

(' Bro. ' ) , 290 ; viii . 167.

Oldham, visited, vi . 227, 269, 347, 495 ;

vii. 154d (cf. 157) , 374 ; viii. 56 ;

Manchester Street Chapel, viii . 56

and n.

Oldham, Adam, of Manchester, v. 452

(note on, ib. ) ; vii . 303 and n.

Oldham , Elizabeth, account of, v. 306.
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Oldham, John (preacher) , iv . 524 and

n; v. 30бn.

Old Hutton, visited, iii. 436.

Old Meldrum, visited, v. 74 ; vi. 106,

502 ; viii. 66d.

Oldmixon, John (historian) , vii. 140 .

Old Passage, arrivals at, iii . 333 ; iv.

151 ; V. 24, 29, 231 ; vi. 37.

Old Ross, visited, vii. 270.

Old Sarum, visited, iv. 100 ; W.'s re-

marks on its representation in Parlia-

ment, ib.

Old Style and New Style, variations in,

i. 142 ; note on the change from O.S.

to N.S., iv. 43 ; W.'s age and, v. 373n.

O'Leary, Father, W.'s controversy with,

vi. 267n (cf. 270n ) ; W. visits, vii. 274

(v.n.) .

Oliphant, Lawrence, of Trowbridge, note

on, iv. 99.

Oliver, John (preacher) , iv. 71n.

Oliver, Dr., of Bath, note on, ii. 206.

Olivers, Thomas, iv. 486n ; v. 449n ;
vi. 96n, 149n ; letter to, noted, iv.

199 ; dispute with James Morgan, v.

307 , 324, 325 ; and ' The God of

Abraham Praise,' v. 354m ; and the

errata in Arm . Mag., vi . 178n ; vii.

525 ; diary refs. to, vi . 392 , 416, 472 ;

vii . 42, 133 , 231 , 337, 351 , 423 ; por-

trait of, v. 51 ; note on, vii . 525.

Ollen, Mr. , ofThe Hague, vi . 420d, 421d.

Omagh, visited, v. 114, 509 ; vii. 284.

Oman, Prof. , on Prince Ferdinand's

victory, iv. 277n.

On the Present Scarcity of Provisions,

letter and pamphlet, v. 491n.

O'Neal, Phelim, cruelties of, v . 417 ; note

on, ib.

Open air, remarks on preaching in the,

iii. 290. See FIELD-PREACHING.

Openness, ' i . 441 and n ( cf. 459 and n).
Opinions, the holding of, without

bigotry, commended byJames Erskine,

iii. 178-80 ; preachers not to speak

against, iii. 320n ; freedom as to,

among Methodists, vii. 389.

Orange, Prince of, vii. 201 , 347.

Orange, Sister, ' of London, ii . 385d,

423d.

་

Oranmore, visited, vii . 496d.

Oratorios, at the Lock Chapel, v. 47,

106. See under names.

Orchard, Abraham, of Bath, letter to,

noted, vi. 385.

Order de la Trappe. See TRAPPE.

' Orders ' (rules or regulations ) of the

Fetter Lane Society, i . 458 ; ii. 127 ,

157n.

Ordinances, neglect of, amongst the

Moravians, i . 430 ; ii . 312-14, 336-7,

343-4, 355-6, 493. See MEANS OF

GRACE, STILLNESS, QUIETISM.

Ordinary of Newgate, charges W. with

' turning Dissenter, ' ii. 335 ; note on

the use of the word, i. 390.

Ordinations : W.'s entry concerning his

own, i . 59 ( facsimile page of diary

recording it, i. 58) ; for America, see

AMERICA ; diary entries recording

various, vii . 15 , 192 , 193 (v.n.), 389,

421 (v.n.) ; note on W.'s, vii. 2 ;

Benson's and Fletcher's plans for, viii.

329, 330, 332 , 333. See under re-

spective names.

Organ-playingin theCommunion-service,

vi. 346, 365.

Organ voluntary, an uncommon bless-

ing ' through the playing of, at Man-

chester, iii. 520.

Organs at Leominster, iii. 251 (note on,

b.) ; at Exeter Cathedral described,

iv. 526 and n ; at Macclesfield, vii.
152 ; at Rotterdam, vi . 419 ; at

Langham Row (W. annoyed by), vii.

411n.

Origin of the Soul, a treatise on the, W.

reads and abridges, v . 395 ( v.n.).

Original sin , iii. 374, 520. See also next

entry.

Original Sin, the Doctrine of, iv. 199 ;

notes on, iv. 191 , 193 , 199, 327. See

also TAYLOR, Dr.

Orlando Furioso. See ARIOSTO.

Ormes, Mr., vii . 52d.

Ormiston, visited, v. 460 ; vi. 24.

Ormond, Duke of, the seat of, iv. 401 ;

note on, ib.

Orphan House at Halle, described, ii.

17 (note on, ib. ) ; iv. 153.

Orphan House at Newcastle, W. lays

the first stone of, iii. 55 (v.n.) ; preaches

in the shell of, iii. 72 ; the trustees of,

iii . 242n ; anecdote concerning the

building of, iii. 56n ; view of, iii. 57.

See also viii . 63n, 69, 70n , and NEW-

CASTLE.

Orwell, iv. 322 ; revival at, iv. 334 , 341.

Osbaldestons, the, of Hunmanby, vi.

518, 519 .

Osbaldiston, Mr. , of London, vii . 31d.

Osborn, Dr. George, iii . 11n ; vi. 328″ ;

vii. 462n.

Osborne, Captain, of Newport (I.W.) ,

viii. 99n.

Osgood, William, of London, death of,

v. 245 and n (cf. ii. 363d, 461d) .

Osmotherley, visited, iii. 171 , 209, 216,

283, 290-1, 367, 427 ; iv. 23 , 117, 118,

223, 464 ; V. 473 ; vi . 29, 112, 147,

516 ; note on the old chapel ' at, iii.

209 ; Mr. Dyson, the minister of, iii.

283, 290 ; entries in the steward's

book, iv. 23 , 25 , 117 ; V. 277%. See

also ADAMS (OR WATSON).

Ossett, visited, viii. 6rd.

Ossian's Fingal, translation of, W. reads,

v. 217 (note on, ib. ) ; vi . 507 and я ;

vii. 172.

Osterwald's Catechism, W. reads, i . 257.

Oswald, Dr., of Perth, v. 363 , 456.

Oswald, Mr., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 118, 125 , 141 , 391.

Oswestry, visited, vii . 481d.

Othen, Nathaniel, account of, when

written, iv. 284.

Otley, visited, iv. 331 , 468 ; v . 80 , 180,

373, 474 ; vi . 18, 102 , 150, 154, 229,

*
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274, 351, 526 ; vii . 3d, 156 , 385, 520 ;

viii . 62d; revival at, iv. 365 ( cf. vii. 4).

Ottery, visited, vi. 126.

Oulton, visited, iii . 174 , 216, 291, 368 ;

viii. 173 , 181 (s.R. ) .

Oulton, John, of Leominster, ii. 240d

and n, 247d.

'Our company, ' use of title of, i . 89n ;

i. 98n, 116, 127, 141 , 146 ( not at

one '), 151.

Overthorpe . See UPPERTHOrpe.

Overton, visited , vii. 54d.

Overton, Canon, on Charles Wesley, vii.

456n.

Ovid, quotations from, i. 284 ; v. 64 ;

vi. 243 ; vii. 80 ; mentioned, viii. 255.

Ovington, visited, v. 105 .

Owen, Daniel, of Shoreditch, a Maxfield

supporter, iv. 482 and n, 535 ; v. 5.

Owen, John, W. reads the writings ofto

Miss Hopkey, i. 316, 319.

Owen, Rev. John, accompanies W.,

524n.

Owen, Misses, revival in the school con-

ducted by, v. 526 ; referred to, vi.

221, 336 ; vii . 353d (? ) ; notes on the

family and the school, v. 484 ; vi . 78,

118, 303, 335 ; view of the school at

Publow, vii . 183.

Owen, Mr., of London, vi. 466d.

V.

Owens, Thomas, ordination of, vii . 421d
and n.

Owston, visited, iii. 19 ; v. 57, 480 ; vi.

32, 116, 243, 283 , 324 , 521 ; vii . 174,

413 ; viii. 77.

Oxford, visited, i. 439, 442, 447, 483 ; ii .

87-92, 101-13, 146-50, 283, 319, 324,

331, 348, 425, 468, 471 ; iii. 40, 78, 79,

147, 177, 202 , 390, 455, 511 ; iv. 12 ,

440 ; v. 45, 292, 345, 346, 433 ; vi.

42, 80, 81 , 142 , 158, 174, 213 , 249, 299,

374, 432, 454, 455d ; vii . 27, 119, 189d,

334, 442 ; viii . 20 , 111d ; see also viii.

197 (S.R. ) ; a picture of Wesley at, in

1725 , i . 20 ; the class-registers, i . 39 ;

list of W.'s friends at, i . 77 ; the

Bocardo, ii . 102d, 104d, 106, 107d

(see BOCARDO) ; Lincoln College , i.

28 ; vi. 296 ; the Castle, i . 90, 93 ; ii.

92, 101 , 104d, 106d, 107d, 113, 147d,

150 ; viii. 266-80 ; St. Mary's, ii.

469d, 473d, 478 (note on his University

sermon, ib.) ; iii . 147 and n ; Glou-

cester Green Workhouse, ii . 106 ;

Bodleian Library, ii. 474d ; state of

religion at, ii. 284, 331 , 469 ; W. treated

with respect at, iii. 511 ; Queen's
College, iv. 450 ; Christ Church, W.'s

peculiar affection for, vi. 213 ; St.

Thomas's Workhouse, viii . 277 ; early

Methodism in, and in the Oxfordshire

circuit, vi. 432n ; views of and in, i.

9, 10, 63 ; ii. 479.
Oxford Blues, a troop of, attend W.'s

preaching, v. 175 .

See DIARIES.Oxford Diaries.

Oxford Methodism, intensely practical,

i. 7 ; ' Rise and Design ' of, i. 87. See

HOLY CLUB.

Oxford Rules, carried out on board the

Simmonds and in Georgia, i . 113 and

n, 468n ; and W.'s marriage , iii. 515n ;

and the later Diary, vi . 370.

Oxford University, prejudiced against

Wesley, ii. 468 ; sermons before, ii.

478, 535 (by Charles) ; iii . 147 ; the

teaching at, criticized, iii. 284, 285 ; a

convocation at, iii. 511 ; W.'s pupils at,

V. 101; note on the expulsion ofthe six

students from, v. 293.

Oxlee, William, of London, i . 478n ; ii.

118d, 131d, 185d, 283d, 313d, 343 ;

iv. 5.

Oxwich, visited, v. 90 , 230 , 281, 333, 429 ;

view of W.'s preaching-place at, iv.

57 ; view of John Clarke's cottage at,

iv. 443.

P

Padbury, Elizabeth, letters to , noted, vi.

338, 340, 458.

Paddy, Grace, of Redruth, v. 143.

Padiham, visited, iv. 212, 469 ; v. 178 ;

vi. 103, 228, 525d ; vii . 156, 378 ; viii.

59d ; early Methodism in, iv. 212n,

469n ; vi. 228.

Padmore, Mrs., of Bristol, ii . 173d, 241d,

255d, 261d.

Page, Mr., of Bristol, ii. 184d, 203d ;

viii. 165d.

Page, Mr. , of Kingswood School, iii. 531 .

Page, Mr., of Northwich, iv. 525.

Page, Mrs., of Bristol, diary refs. to, ii.

179, 188, 227, 241 , 252 , 261 , 430, 437 ;

viii. 96, 168.

Paine, Thomas, conducts a Methodist

service, viii. 31n.

Painshaw, visited , iii. 111, 524.

Pain's Hill Gardens, Cobham , v. 431 and

n ; vi. 256 ; viii. 100.

Painswick, visited, iii . 27, 28, 64, 76, 97,

134 ; v. 48, 159, 250, 355 ; vi . 98, 485 ;

vii. 58, 145, 363 , 478d ; viii . 50.

Painter, Mr., of Truro, iv. 238 ; v. 338.

' Painter, the, ' various diary refs. to,

vii. 154, 357, 459, 463, 464 ; viii . 42 ,

43, 44, 48.

Paisley, a possible visit to, v. 454n.

Palatines, in Ireland, described, iv. 168,

275, 397 (note on, ib. ) ; sermons to

the, iv. 506 ; v. 131 , 207 ; vii. 495.

Pallas, visited, vii. 495.

Palmer, Nicholas, of Bristol, death of, ii.

505.

Pandectae Canonum Conciliorum , W.'s

remarks on, i. 274-8.

Pann Fields (' The Pens ' ) , viii . 72 .

Hâu , Tò, ii . 392 and n.

Panou, Mrs., of Bristol, ii . 176, 206d ,

253d.

Paoli, Pascal, arrival of, in England, v.

342 (note on, ib. ) ; mentioned, v. 293 ;

interviews with W., vi. 477 ; vii. 30

(note on, ib.).

Papist, W. averred to be a, ii. 262, 342 ;

iii. 46, 110 ; viii . 305 ; Papists and

Methodists said to correspond, v. 295.

See LAVINGTON.
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Paradise Lost, ii . 128n ; ' Extract ' from,

published, v. 3n. See MILTON.

Paraguay, herb of, described , vi . 56 .

Paramore, George, of London, vii . 51d ;

viii. 38d ; named in W.'s will, viii . 342 .

Paramore, Hannah, named in W.'s will,
viii. 342.

Paramore, John, vi. 475d.

Parents, influence of, on children, vi.

273.

Paris, Abbé, miracles at tomb of, iii.

451 ; note on, ib.

Park, Mr. , of London, ii . 135d, 140d,

147d ; vi. 459d ; vii . 126d.

Parker, Henry, bailiff of Savannah, i .

210 (note on, ib. ) , 239, 242 , 366, 377,

378, 390 ; viii. 316.

Parker, Mr., of Chester, iv . 36.

Parker, Mr., of Leith, v. 460.

Parker, Mr., of Wapping, ii . 81 , 82 , 98d,

118d (cf. vi. 474d ; viii . 44d) .

Parker, Mrs., of Fakenham, vi . 338 ;

letter to, noted, vi. 473.

Parker, Mrs., of Stevenage, viii. 111d.

Parker, Thomas, of Shincliffe and

Beverley, vi . 281 ; vii . 170 ; note on,

vi. 281 .

Parker, William, of Bedford, iv. 85n,

86 and n ; his difference with the

Moravians, iv. 84-6 ; commended by

W. ,iv.201 ; preaches at the Foundery,

iv. 248 ; mentioned, v. 485 ; vii .

35 and n.

Parkgate, arrivals at, iv. 405 , 492 , 522 ;

V. 109, 306, 403 , 424 ; vi. 71 ; vii. 299,

518 ; note on, iv. 405 ; mentioned, vi.

182 ; vii. 66, 257.

Parkgate (near Guiseley), visited, v.

400n, 474n ; vi. 18n ; vii . 4d, 156d,

385d; viii . 62d.

Parkin, Jonathan, named in D. of D.,
viii. 337.

Parkinson, Thomas, of London, vi . 389d ;

buried, vii . 189.

Parks, Henry, of Wednesbury, iii . 118.

Parks, Joan, a Wednesbury heroine, iii.

102 , 103.

Parks, Katy, of Newcastle, death of, iii .

234.

Parliamentary representation, anomalies

in, iv. 100, 129.

Parmenio, murder of, referred to, iii.

318.

Parr (or Parry) , Mr. , of Plymouth, vii.

326d, 527d.

Parry, Sir C. H. H. , and the tune ' Mary-

lebone,' vii . 364n.

ParsleyWorks, Cardiff, vii . 14d.

Parson, Mr., near Passage , ' iv. 45.

Parsons, George, of London , death of,

vi. 181.

Parsons, Dr. James, W. reads Remains

of Japheth by, vi. 333 and n.

Parsons, Sir Lawrence, iii. 405 ; note on,

ib.

Parsonstown. See BIRR.

Pascal's Thoughts, W. reads, iv. 45 (v.n.) .

Pascoe, Joseph, letter to, noted, vii. 352.

Pascoe, Mrs., of Sithney, iii . 261n .

C

Pashley, Martin, mayor of Walsall, iii.

IOIN.

Passage. See OLD PASSAGE,

PASSAGE .

NEW

Passage West, visited, iv . 280, 508 ; v.

320, 503.

Passion Hymn, ' the , iii. 374 and n.

Pastors, in the Moravian Church, ii.

52.

Pateley Bridge, visited, v . 177, 372, 474 ;

vi. 18, 275, 350 ; vii. 385 ; early

Methodism in, v. 177 .

Patrick, Bishop, W. reads the Prayers of,

i. 276, 282, 289, 312 , 313 ; his Parable

of the Pilgrim, ii. 149d, 152n.

Patterson, Alexander, of Arbroath, vi.

501n.

Patterson (or Pattison) , Mr. , of London,

ii. 135d, 138d, 223d, 281 , 282d, 364d.

Patterson, Mr. and Mrs., of Frederica,

i. 125, 232, 267, 312 ( note on, ib. ).

Paul, Sir George O. , of Rodborough Place,

vii. 309 .
•

Paulby, Sister, ' of Portsmouth, viii.

99d.

Paulton, visited, iii. 233, 264 ; iv. 81 ,

241 ; V. 148, 188, 232 , 484 ; vi . 129 ,

223 , 254, 293 , 335 , 372 ; vii. 21 , 112 ;

viii. 171, 189 ( S.R. ) ; revival at, re-

ferred to, vii. 68.

Paustoobee, an Indian chief, mentioned,

i. 248, 298, 347.

Pawlet, Colonel, iii . 465 ; conduct of, iii.

474-5.

Pawson, John, and the burning of the

Wesley MSS., i. 261m ; and the account

of Ellen Stanyers, v. 213 ; ordination

of, vii. 101 ; portrait of, vii. 103 ;

ordains ' elders ' at Glasgow, vii. 494n ;

named in D. of D. , viii . 338 ; other

refs. to, iii. 279n ; iv. 468n ; vi. 329,

438n ; vii. 191d, 192d, 521d, 522d.

Pawson, Mrs. (2nd) , letters to, noted,

vii. 60 ; viii . 23.

Paxton, Andrew, a soldier in Flanders,

iii. 268.

Payne, Thomas, his prayer for W., vi.

69n.

Paynter, John, of St. Ives, iii. 131 ; note

on, ib.

Peacock, Christopher, named in D. of D.,

viii. 338.

Peacock, John, vii. 522d ; named in

D. of D. , viii . 338.

Peacock, Robert, a Newcastle class-

leader, iii . 285.

Peak District, visited, iii . 142 and #, 176.

Pearce, John, of Redruth, iv. 135 .

Pearce, Richard, of Bradford (Wilts. ) ,

iii. 531 ; iv. 196 and n ; viii. 88d.

Pearse (or Persse) , Colonel, of Kilchreest,
vii. 79.

Pearson, Bishop, Exposition of the Creed

by, iii. 391.

Pearson, George, of Macclesfield, iii.

295n.

Pearson, Sister, ' of London, vii. 51d.

Pease, The (bridge over) , vii . 166 and #,

391.
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Pebworth, visited , vi. 99 , 161 , 182, 225,

269, 306, 486 ; the vicar of, mentioned,

V. 251 ; vi. 99 .

Peck, Mrs., of Evesham, v. 44n.

Peck, Susan, of Bristol, ii. 381 .

Peel Castle, vi. 152 and n.

Peel (Isle of Man), visited, vi . 151 , 319,

320.

Peel, Mr. (afterwards the first Sir Robert),

vii. 305 ; note on, ib.

Pelew Islands, preface to Account of,

vii. 462n (cf. 464d and n) ; W. pre-

pares Thoughts on, viii. 29d and n ;

considers thoroughly ' the Account of,

ib.).

Pelham, Charles, the mausoleum of, vii.

410 and n.

Pelican, remarks on a, viii . 95.

Pelton, visited, iii . 68, 71 , 365 ; viii .

173 ( S.R.).

Pembroke, visited , v. 26, 89, 229, 230,

280, 332, 429, 483 ; vi. 36, 165, 250,

314 ; vii. 11, 429 ; viii. 87d ; the

mayor of, and W., v. 89.

Pembroke, Alderman, of Cork, iii . 470,

471, 476.

Pembrokeshire, lack of organization in,

v. 26.

Penclawdd, visited , iv. 281.

Pendarves, Mrs. , i . 24, 53 , 61, 62.

also ASPASIA ; DELANY, MRS.

Pendennis Castle , visited, iv. 132.

Pendleton, visited, vi . 15.

Penhale, visited , iv. 412 , 528.

See

Penington, William , v. 407 (note on, ib. ) ;

vi. 407 and n ; usefulness of, v. 208

and n, 209 ; vi. 61 .

Penington, Mrs. , of Sligo, vii. 499 .

Penington, Molly,' v. 414n.

Penkridge, visited, iii. 224.

Penmaenmawr, mentioned or described,

iv. 183-4 and n, 257 and n.

Penmark, visited, vi. 166.

Penn, Sir William, W. reads the Life of,

vii. 134 ; note on, ib.

Pennant's Tour in Scotland, W. reads, vi .

109 (v.n.) , 322 (v.n.) .

Penpont, visited, vii. rod, 25d.

Penrheol, visited, ii. 342.

Penrith, visited, v. 173 ; vi . 277 ; vii .

162.

Penrose, Romney, vicar of St. Wer-

burgh's, Bristol, vi . 140n, 141N.

Penruddock Moor, iii . 432.

Penry, Roger, note on, vi. 380 ; diary

refs . to, vols. vi.-viii . passim.

Penryn, visited, iii. 379, 489, 538 ; iv.

78, 131, 237, 413 , 528 ; v. 185 , 382 ;
vii. 108d.

Pensford, visited, ii . 182 , 193 ( ' near ' ),

213, 534 ; iv . 417 ; v. 29, 188, 232 ,

288, 342, 392, 431 , 484 ; vi . 4 , 78, 129,

254, 335, 372 ; vii . 22, 114, 330 ; viii.

12, 91 (see also S.R. ref. viii . 251 ) ;

early Methodism in, iv. 417 .

' Pensioned hireling,' W. described as a,

vi. 283 and n.

Pentycross, Rev. Thomas, vi . 9 (note on,

ib.) ; vii. 334 and n.

Penzance, visited , iii . 131 ; iv. 133, 411,

528 ; v. 185, 286, 524 ; vi . 38, 124,

170, 208, 292, 332, 366 ; vii . 108, 324 ;
viii. 4, 5.

Pepusch, Dr., iii . 355 ; note on, ib.

Percival, Dr., vii . 485d and n.

Percival, William, letters to, noted, vi.

482 ; vii. 241 ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 337.

Perfection, Christian, W. explains, ii.

320 ; Zinzendorf's views on, ii. 489 ;

remarks on, iii . 154 ; iv. 436, 529 ; v.

35, 116, 149, 284, 324, 325 ; vi . 232

and n, 296 ; writ Christian Perfec-

tio, ' ii . 314d ; Grimshaw's attitude to,

iv. 469n ; note on W.'s attitude to, iv.

534 ; course of sermons on, iv. 479 ;

V. 194 ; Thomas Maxfield's attitude,

v. 6 (see Maxfield- BelL CONTRO-

VERSY, THE) ; the societies and, v.

17, 56, 450n ; examples of, iv. 246,

343, 357, 365-6, 367-9, 372, 465-6,

480 ; v. 66, 356 ; vi. 517 ; W.'s

opinion of, v. 117 ; an enemy of,

made a witness, v. 97 ; necessity of

maintaining, vi . 120 ; forbidden to

be preached at Edinburgh, vi.

240 ; advice to Methodists concerning

ministers who ridicule, vi . 342 ; men-

tioned in notes, iv. 258 ; v. 376 , 401,

419. See also LAW, WILLIAM ; Farther

Thoughts, &c.

Peri Heauton (by Zinzendorf) , iii. 495n.

Perkins, William (divine) , iv. 425.

Perks, Mr., of London, vii. 458d.

Perranwell, visited, iii. 305.

Perrin, Sarah, of Bristol, iii . 531 and n ;

diary refs. to, ii . 429, 431 , 452 , 455 ,

460.

Perronet, Charles, notices of, iii . 354 ; vi.

89n, 136 and n ; illness of, iii . 299 ; W.

visits him at Canterbury, vi . 89 ; letter

to, noted, vi. 54.

Perronet, Damaris, v. 348n ; vi. 97, 375 ;

letters to, noted, v. 404 ; vi. 74 ; letter

from, noted, vi . 218.

Perronet, Edward, iii. 430 , 435, 442 (note

on, iii . 277) ; iii. 429n, 441n, 445n ;

v. 94n ; W. visits in old age, viii. 32

(note on, ib.) ; his annotated copy of

Journal, v. 18n, 61n.

Perronet, Henry, death of, v. 152.

Perronet, Rev. Vincent, notices of, iii . 145,

302n, 447, 448, 514n ; iv. 493 ; v. 61,

63n, 152, 249, 348 and n, 381n ; vi.

179, 218, 340, 376, 386, 461 and n ;

vii. 37, 87n ; note on, iii. 145 ; and Mr.

Watkins, iii. 145n, 265n ; advises W.

to marry, iii. 512 ; portrait of, iv. 511 ;

bereavement of, v. 238 ; letter from,

v. 65 ; death of, vii. 75.

Perronet, Mrs., death of, v.
and n.

Perry, Judith, of London, death of, vii.

124.

Perry's Treatise on the Gravel and Stone,

W. reads, vii. 123.

Persehouse, William, a Staffordshire

magistrate, conduct of, iii. 99, 103-4 ;

note on, iii. 99.
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Perseverance, final, remarks on, iii. 86 ;

v. 116.

Persius, an obscure ' writer, iv. 299.

Persse, Mrs., of Castleboy, vii. 277.

Persse (or Pearse ) , Mrs. , of Dublin, vi.

406d (cf. vi. 172n) .

Perth, visited, v. 256, 258, 363, 455 ;

vi. 20, 106, 500 ; W. presented with

the freedom of, v. 456 ; note on the

diploma, ib.

Peruvian bark, effects of, on W., iv. 91 ;

when not to be prescribed, iv. 509.

Peruvians , remarks on the, vi . 187.

Pescod, Joseph, quotation from a MS. of,

vii . 448n ; named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Peter the Great, the Life of, W. reads, iv.

147.

Peters, Sarah, a prison visitor, iii . 381,

382, 387.

Petersfield, visited , viii. 100d.

Pett, Mr., of London, viii . 115d. "

Pewsey, visited, v. 98 .

Phaedrus, quotation from, v. 444.

Phelps, Mr., of London, vii . 235d.

Phelps, Rev. -, of St. Agnes, iv. 406,

407, 529.

Phenomena at Whiston Cliffs , iv . 117–

20 ; at Sancreed, iv. 133 ; at White-

haven, iv. 215 ; near Mousehole, iv.

411 ; near Madeley, v. 517 ; in the

North of England, v. 439 (note on, ib.) ,

440 ; at St. Helen's, vi. 348 ; mental,
see MENTAL PHENOMENA.

Philip's Norton . See NORTON ST. PHILIP .

Philips, Alice, of Bristol , ii . 248, 412.

Philips , Mary, of Cork, deposition of, iii.

465.

Philips, Mrs. , of Bristol, vii. 117d, 477d.

Philips, Sister,' of Deritend, vii. 188d.

Philips, Sister,' of London, vii. 140d,

241d, 342d; viii . 26d.

Philips, Sister, ' of Northampton, vi .

414d ; viii . 114d.

Philipstown, visited, iii . 339, 342 , 351 ;

vii. 263 (v.n.).

Phillips, Sir Erasmus, letter to , noted, i.

343.

Phillips, Sir John, letters to, noted, i .

186, 297 ; a benefactor to the Holy

Club, viii. 279, 280 (see also viii. 278,

282, 301 ).

Phillips, Mr., of London, vii . 470d.

Phillips, Mr., of Manchester, vi . 495d.

Phillips, Rev. - of Maesmynys, iii. 76,

195 , 196, 250, 311 , 354, 458 ; iv. 153 .

Philotas, murder of, referred to, iii. 318.

Physicians, the best, who perform the

most cures, v. 207 ; various censures

on, iv. 156, 196, 313 , 509 ; v . 496 (but

cf. vii. 212 ).

Pickering, visited , viii . 74 ; early Metho-

dism in, viii . 74n.

Pickup, Joseph, a famous Anabaptist

teacher,' iii. 296 ; viii . 156.

Pictery, visited , iii. 289.

Pictures, modern taste in, censured, v.

69 ; at Hampton Court, noticed, v.

444 ; the nude in , condemned, v. 444 ;

at Knole Park, vi . 296 ; viii . 103 ; at

Wentworth

CARTOONS.

House, vii. 182. See

Piercefield Park, Chepstow, view of, v.

95.

Piers, Fletcher, rector of Killashee, iv.

174 and n.

Piers, Henry, vicar of Bexley, i. 455 ; ii.

95d, 279d, 280d, 387 and d (note on,

ib.), 388d, 453d, 460 ; note on his

possible identity with N.,' ii. 453 ;

introduces W. to Vincent Perronet, iii.

145 ; other refs. to , iii . 9n , 143N, 146n,

239, 302n.

Pietas Hallensis, W. reads, i. 116 ; men-

tioned, v. 102 .

Pietas Oxoniensis, Dr. Nowell's answer

to, v. 293n.

Pigeon, Mr., of London, vi. 475d.

Pikelaw, vi. 276.

Pike's Philosophia Sacra, W. reads, iv.

146 ( v.n.) , 190 (v.n.) .

Pile, visited, viii . 87d.

Pilgrim, Mr., of London, vi. 384d.

Pilgrim House Congregation of Mora-

vians, i. 478n ; ii. 10n.

Pilgrim's Progress, W. reads. ii. 288d,

313d.

Pilkington, Mrs. , W. has an interview

with, iii . 464 ; note on, ib.

Pill, visited, iii . 487 ; iv. 138, 151 , 243 ;

v. 290, 341 ; vi . 40, 129, 255, 295 ;

viii. 246, 252 (S.R.) .

Pilmoor, Joseph, offers for America, v.

331 ; refs. to in notes, v. 330, 331, 350 ;

vii. 6; letter to, noted, v. 404.

Pilson, Susanna, of Cork, death of, v.

4II.

Pilsworth, Abigail, of Belton, death of,

vii. 175.

Pindar, Mr., i . 61 ; vi . 32 ; vii. 413 ;

notes on the family, vi. 32 ; vii. 413.

Pine, William, of Bristol, i. 422n ; vi.

335 , 434d, 446d, 483d ; vii. 15d,

209d ; viii. 88d, 94d ; note on, and on

his attitude to the American War,

vi. 72.

Pitcairn, Dr., the Works of, W. is dis-

appointed with, iii. 15 ; note on, ib.

Pitcombe, or Pitchcombe, visited, iv. 99 ;

vi. 269.

Πιθανολογία, ii . 394 .

Pits-o' -the-Moor (near Bury) , vi . 15n.

Pitt (the elder) , and the Seven Years'

War, iv. 155n.

Pitt, William, letter to, noted, vii. 18d

and n; and Wilberforce, vii. 471 ;

and George III, vii. 471 and n.

Plague in London, W. reads Dr. Hodges'

Account of, iii. 367.

Plain Account of the Methodists, A , iii .

447.

Plain Account of the Sacrament, The, viii.

321, 323.

Plaistow, visited, ii. 273, 278, 281 ; vi.

396d.

Plan, early, of the London circuit, iv.

293 ; of the New Room, Bristol, ii,

253 (facing) ; of W.'s route in 1772,

V. 449 ,-in 1790, viii. 45″.
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Planets, are they inhabited ? iv. 354.

Plas Bach, visited, iv. 184.

PlasWatford, visited, ii . 342 (note on, ib.),

506 ; view of, ii. 270.

Plat, Mr., of Nottingham, vi . 403d.

Plat (or Platt) , Mrs., of Oxford, ii . 107d,

325, 349d, 472d.

Platina, difference between true and

counterfeit, vi. 99 and n.

Plato, W. reads in Savannah, i . 302.

Play acted at Newcastle , iii. 110.

Playhouse converted into a chapel, v.

48 (v.n.).

Pleasures, innocent, commended, viii.

307.

Plenderlieth, Rev. -, of Edinburgh,

letter to, noted, v. 264 ; mentioned,

vi. 504.

Plessey, visited , iii . 73, 81 , 235 , 524 ; iv.

27, 219, 323, 324, 457, 460 ; v . 15, 69,

167, 277 ; vi. 235, 280 ; viii . 172 (S.R. ) .

Pleurisy, cures for, iv. 109, 156, 196.

Plewit, Mary, the French prophetess, ii .

136-7, 136n.•
Ploughing on the sand, ' v. 87, 151 , 170,

1942, 441 ; vi. 83 , 215 ; vii . 168, 372.

Pluche, ' W. reads, vii . 327d and n, 335d.

Plummer, Stephen, a violent ' Quaker,
iv. 81.

•

Plundering of wrecked vessels , the, vi.

123.

Plymouth and Plymouth Dock, visited,

iii. 256, 257, 263, 303 , 379, 489, 493,

538, 539 ; iv. 76, 79, 99 , 129, 240, 414,

527 ; v. 148, 184 , 287, 339 , 387, 523 ;

vi. 39, 78, 125 , 207, 291 , 332 , 365 ;

vii. 54, 55 , 107, 243-5, 327, 527 ; viii .

7 (also S.R. ref. viii . 216 ) ; riots at , iii.

303-4 ; early Methodism in, iii . 256n ;

state of the society in, iv. 414 ; v.

148 ; special blessing at, vii . 244-6 ;

W. visits the Royal Hospital at, vii. 55 .

Pocket Hymn-Book for the Use of Chris-

tians of all Denominations, vii . 23n.

Pocklington, visited , iv. 22 , 66, 67, 227,

330, 467 ; v. 58, 176 ; vi. 30, 113 , 148 ,

283, 329, 519 ; vii. 171 , 406 ; viii . 76d.

Pocock, Mr., of London, vi. 387d.

Pocock, Mrs., of Oxford, i . 449, 453.

Podiebrad, King of Bohemia, ii. 33.

Poetry, remarks on the first hearing of,

v. 80 ; not dependent on rhyme or

fixed measures, v . 156.

Poiret, W. reads, ii . 446d, 455d ; note on,

ii. 446.

Polhill, Nathaniel, of Savannah, i . 390,

394, 395.

Politics. See ELECTIONS.

Pollock, Mr., of Swanlinbar, vii. 83n.

Polperro, visited , iv. 527 ; v. 287.

Polybius, vii. 89.

Ponpon (Georgia), i . 350, 351.

Pontefract, visited, iii. 236 ; v. 480 ;

viii. 61d ; early Methodism in, v. 48on.

Pontoppidan, Bishop, History of Norway

by,W. reads, iv. 479 ; note on, ib.

Pontypool, visited, ii . 294, 341, 506.

Poole, near Nantwich, visited, iii. 520 ;

iv. 14, 56, 203.

Poole's Hole, iv. 513 and n.

Poor, Michael, renounces Romanism , iii .

427.

Poor, relief of the, entrusted to the

stewards, iii. 300n ; to be treated with

tenderness, iii . 301 ; W.'s preference

for preaching to, iv. 358 ; relief better

carried than sent, iv. 422 ; plans for

relieving the London, ii. 453 ; iii.

117, 122, 125 , 273, 501 ; iv. 298 ; v.

107, 234; W. collects for, in Bristol,

ii. 333 ; vi. 450, 451 ; necessities of,

in 1772, v. 495 and n ; W. collects for, in

London, vii. 42 , 235 ; visits , vii. 51.

Poor-box Society, the , i. 85.

Pope, Alexander, W. reads his Epistles,

i. 338 ; quotations from, iii. 507 ; iv.

210 ; V. 340 ; vi . 98, 150 , 179, 324 ;

vii. 182 , 306 , 477 ; mentioned, vi. 91 ;

the Dunciad of, viii. 34n, 91d.

Pope, the, grants an indulgence to the

church at Mayence, ii . 62 ; Cyprian

and Stephen, ii. 263 ; anecdote of

Clement XIV, vii. 191. See SEXTUS

QUINTUS.

Popery, and infidelity contrasted, i. 357-

8; at Grosvenor Square , ii . 486 ;

inconsistency of, iii . 72 ; W. signs

declaration against, iii. 125 ; re-

nounced, iii. 427, 464 , 467 ; W. is

accused of, ii . 262 ; iv. 14 , 15 (see

PAPIST) ; reason for so many conver-

sions to, v. 151 ; the increase of ( 1780),

vi. 267 and n. See ROMANISTS,

CHURCH OF ROME.

Popham, visited, i . 453.

Poppleton, visited, iii . 67 ; iv. 224 ;

viii. 201 (S.R. ) .

Popplewell, Richard, of Belton, iv. 20

and n.

Porkellis, visited, iii . 261 , 263 ; iv. 77,

237, 528 ; v. 144 ; viii . 174 (S.R. ) .

Portadown, visited, v. 203 , 421, 512.

Portaferry, visited, vi. 198 ; vii . 509.

Portarlington, visited, iii . 407, 408, 466,

485 ; iv. 39, 43 , 160 , 180, 261 , 393,

514 ; V. 135, 215 , 326, 408, 502 ; vi.

60, 185 ; vii. 72, 267, 489 ; watch-night

at, iii . 479 and n.
"

Porter, Sister, ' of Newport ( I.W. ) , viii.

99d.

Port Glasgow, visited, v. 454, 455 ; vi .

19, 106.

Portglenone, visited, iv . 388.

Porthkerry, visited, ii. 507, 510 ; iii. 97.

Port Isaac, visited, iii. 308, 377, 492 ;

iv. 79, 136, 233, 406, 530 ; v. 142, 187,

283 , 381 , 524 ; vi. 39, 123, 293, 366 ;

viii. 6 (see also S.R. ref. viii. 198) ;

state of the society at, iv. 406.

Port Mahon, capture of, iv. 287 and n.

Port Patrick, visited, v. 113 , 201 .

Portraits (W.'s) , refs. to, v. 139 and n

(Hunter) ; vi . 46 and n (Downes) ; one

in 1783, vi. 404d ; vii . 349 and n

(Hamilton) ; viii . 44n (Arnold) ; note

on the principal, vii. 462 ; the Williams

portrait, front. to vol. i.; the Hone,

front. to vol. v. ; the Romney, front.
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to vol. vii.; the Edridge, front. to

vol. viii. See PAINTER.

Port Royal ( Georgia) , i . 252 , 256, 257,

409, 410 ; arrival at , i. 411 ; note on,
ib.

Portsmouth, and Portsmouth Common,

visited, iv. 74, 83 , 286, 288 ; v . 235,

291, 342, 393, 431 , 485 ; vi. 79, 212 ,

256, 296, 374, 452 ; vii . 24 , 25 , 102,

105, 424 ; viii. 16, 99, 100 ; fire at, v.

393 ; early Methodism in, v. 235n.

Portugal, King of, vii. 347.

Potter, John, Bishop of Oxford, after-

wards Archbishop of Canterbury, i.

29, 59, 60 ; and the validity of Mora-

vian ordinations, i. 170n ; W. reads

his Church Government, i . 270 ; visit

by the Wesleys to, ii. 143d and n ;

W. waits on, with Whitefield, iii. 9 ;

his Antiquities of Greece, iii . 499 ; and

W.'s birth certificate, v . 373n.

Potter, Rev. , letter to , noted, iv. 290.

Potter, William, vicar of Selby, ' changes

his mind, ' vii . 407.

Potto, visited, iv. 329, 464 ; v. 18, 67,

174, 370 ; vi . 240 , 516 ; vii . 400 ;

viii. 73.

Potton, visited, iii. 278 ; iv . 484 ; vii.

448d ; viii . 22d ; note on a possible

confusion of places, iii. 425 ; revival

at, iv. 334.

Powell, Howell, letter to, noted, v. 319.

Powell (or Pownall) , Mr., of Bristol,

diary refs. to, vi. 398, 440 ; vii. 209,

210, 362, 436.

Powley, Matthew, vicar of Dewsbury, iv.

17n ; vi. 207 and n.

Powys, Thomas, of Berwick, v. 331 and

n, 340n.

Praelectiones Pueriles, printed for Kings-

wood School, iii . 530.

Pratt, Mr., of London, vii. 238d ; viii.

122d.

Prayer, a remarkable, v. 94.

Prayer, notable answers to , ii . 147, 283,

298, 301 , 302 , 455, 516, 535 ; iii. 56,

267, 487 ; iv. 112 , 156, 197, 198, 256,

326, 482 ; v. 160 , 472 ; vi . 214 , 302,

334, 349, 350, 412 ; vii. 336 ; viii . 103.

Prayer, on entering the house of God, v.

169.

Prayer-Book, a Methodist, proposed by
Fletcher, viii . 333. See COMMON

PRAYER, BOok of.

Prayer-meetings, result of giving up, vii.

276.

·

"

Preachers' Fund, beginning of, v. 24n ;

letter concerning, noted, vi . 330.

Preachers, lectures to, iii . 391 ; iv. 190,

191 ; young, should follow St. John's

style, ' v. 137 ; and trading, v. 282n,

436n ; the licensing of, v. 278 ; letter

to ( 1769) , noted, v. 331 ; are to mind

everything,' v. 419 ; complaints as to

unfitness, vi . 73 ; should be accurate

in their returns ofmembers, vi . 223 ; the

London, and Charles Wesley, vi . 239 ,

262n ; in America, position of, vi. 119 ,

170n (letter to, in 1783 , noted, vi. 451 ) ;

staying too long in one place, vi. 19,

502 ; duty and importance of visiting

from house to house (see VISITATION ) ;

should be patient, meek, and gentle,'

vii. 277 ; W.'sinsistence on appointing,

vii . 485 ; deed giving control to , over

the Book- Room, viii . 101n, 344m ; letter

to, in 1790, noted, viii. 46n.

Preachers, W.'s early, note on, iv. 386.

Preaching, Methodist, the results of,

criticized, iii . 279-80, 291.

Preaching, open-air, W.'s first experience

of, ii. 167-8 ; remarks on, iii. 290.

See FIELD-PREACHING .

Preaching, without ordination, reasons

for, v. 123 ; uselessness of, without

regular societies , v. 26 ; in church

hours, vii . 217, 232, 340, 482 ; early

morning, see EARLY MORNING PREACH-

ING ; instanceof, while asleep, iv. 69,—

and during a fit , vii. 226 ; at 5 a.m.

one reason for W.'s long life, vii . 408 ;

three times a day a vile custom,'

viii. 92 (cf. 109n) .

Preaching-houses, first settled upon

trustees, iii . 242 , 286 ; the licensing of

Methodist, iii . 486m ; vii. 339 ; viii.

76n ; disputes concerning the settle-

ment of, iv. 32 ; vi. 364n , 437 and n,

444 ; vii . 491 ; W. writes a form for

settling the, viii . 70 .

Preaching-Sundays in 1725-6, ì. 60.

Predestinarians, injury done by the

teaching of the, iii. 519 ; iv. 64. See

CALVINISM.

Predestination, ' writ upon, ' ii. 183-5d,

396d, 435d, 436d, 447d, 451d, 474d,

477d, 481d; W. preaches on, ii. 436 ;

W.

writ Genesis upon, ' ii . 469d ; a special

study ofW.'s in 1741 , ii . 473 ; opinions

concerning, v. 116, 117 ; inconsistent

with the teaching of the Church of

England, v. 293 ; sermon on , v . 511 .

Prefaces : Part I., i. 83-4 (notes on, i.

85-6) ; Part II., i. 429 ; Part III . , ii.

67 ; Part IV. , ii. 309 ; Part XII . , iv.

387.

Prejudices, removed by prayer, v. 214.

Prelt (?) , Mr., of London, vi. 384d.

Presbyterian meeting houses,

preaches in various at Swalwell, iv.

325 (v.m.) ; at Taunton, vi . 76, 78; at

Banbury, vii. 33 ; at Berwick, vii.

391 ; at Northampton, vii. 123, 443 ;

at Swanage, vii. 311 ; at Tunbridge

Wells, vii. 36 ; at various places in

Ireland, vi. 193, 194 ; vii . 88, 91 , 93,

287, 288, 289, 508 , 509, 511.

Presbyters and bishops one order, iii.232 .

Prescot, visited, v. 254 ; vii . 65d, 154d ;

early Methodism in, v. 254 .

Preservative against Unsettled Notions in

Religion, W. finishes, iv. 245 (v.n.) .

Press-gang, censured, ii . 245 ; notes on,

ii. 245 ; iii. 184 ; Joseph Jones and

William Alwood seized by, iv. 328 ;

William Manuel and William Thomp-

son pressed for soldiers by, iv. 223,

2241 ( document relating to, ib.).
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Preston, visited, vi. 318, 496 ; viii . 60n.

Preston, Dr. John, iv. 425.

Preston-on-the- Hill, visited , vi . 311 , 409 .

Preston Pans, visited, iii . 523 ; v. 168.

Preston, Roger, of York, vi . 114 .

Pretender, the, W. said to have been

seen with, or to be an agent of, iii. 129,

132, 191 , 224 ; marches into England,

iii. 213, 224n ; thanksgiving for

victory over, iii . 266 ( v.n.) . See
REBELLION.

Prettyman, George (afterwards Sir

G. P. Tomline) , Bishop of Lincoln, W.

writes to, viii. 76n.

Price, Arthur, of Cardiff, vi . 316.

Price, Caleb, of Everton, iv. 336.

Price, honest John, ' iii . 252, 354.

Price, Mr., of London, death of, ii. 454 ;

diaryrefs. to, ii. 373, 374 , 376,378, 391,

442 ( S.') .

Price, Mrs., of Worcester, the school of,

vii. 59.

Price, Nehemiah and John, of Swan-

linbar, v. 205n ; the former named in

D. of D. , viii. 338.

Price, Dr. Richard, W. begins an answer

to his Observations on Civil Liberty, vi .

100 ( note on, ib. ) ; mentioned, vi . 127.

Price, Thomas, of Plas Watford, ii . 323n,

342n, 506 and n.

Prickard, John, v. 229n ; preservation

of, vi. 165 and n ; offers for Africa, vi.

20бn.

Prickly-heat, i . 240 ; vii . 33.

Prideaux, Dean, v. 242 and n.

Priestdown (nr. Bristol) , visited, ii. 193 ,

213, 215, 244d.

Priestley, Dr. , W. reads A Treatise on

Electricity by, v. 247 and n ; the

English Grammar of, v. 370 ; note on,

and on his Letters, vi . 488 ; a ' dan-

gerous enemy, ' vii . 64n.

Priests, Irish, conduct of, censured, v.

315.

Prig, Samuel, separates from the

Foundery society, iii. 39, 40 ; diary

ref. to, ii. 438.

Primitive Physick, i . 18on ; iii. 301n,

466n ; iv. 138n, 418n ; v . 31n. See

REMEDIES.

Prince, David, of Thorner, v . 181.

Prince, Samuel, vicar of Grimsby, hos-

tility of, iii. 361 .

Prince's Christian History, W. ' looks

over,' iv. 54 and n.

Printers and the Journal, i . 422n ; ii . 66 .

Printing, cost of, in W.'s day, vii. 300n.

Prior, Matthew, quotations from, iii. 148 ;

v. 283, 414, 420 ; vi. 40, 63 , 242 ;

mentioned, iv. 315.

Prior, Mrs. , of London, v. 103.

Prior Park, visited , iv. 138 (note on, ib. ).

Prisons, and prison visitation. See

BOCARDO, NEWGATE ( London and

Bristol) , MARSHALSEA, &c.

Pritchard, John (preacher) , v. 402 ; vii.

330n.

Pritchard, William, of Bodlewfawr, iii.

459 and n, 462 .

Private judgement, in matters ofreligion ,
iii. 72.

' Private revelations, ' cases of, ii. 381,

450.

Probis, Mr., of Carn Brea, iii . 262 .

Proclamation, against profaneness , W.

reads at Savannah, i. 301 ; against

Roman Catholics, iii. 122.

Procopius, vii . 90 .

Progress of Methodism in Bristol, The, i.

85-6.

Propertius, quotation from, vii . 13.

Prophets, pretended, interview W., iii.

49-50 ; W. rides to see a, iii . 239 ;

Chief Justice Holt and, iii . 49n ; im-

postors from Damascus, iv. 464n ; of

evil tidings, vi . 222 ; vii . 459. See

FRENCH PROPHETS.

Prosperity, worldly. See RICHES.

Prosperous, visited, vii . 68, 94, 263.

Prosser, Thomas, censured, iii . 318 ; v.430.

Prostration , the custom of, among the

Moravians, ii . 1221 ; view of the

ceremony, ii. 123 .

Protestant Association , the , and the

Gordon riots, vi . 299 .

Prothero, Mr., a Welsh justice , iii. 76.

Providence , interpositions of: W. pre-

served from drowning, i. 191 ; from

serious injury, ii. 511 ; iii. 122,

275, 330 ; iv. 38-9, 97, 289 ; v. 172 ;

vi . 249, 358 ; preserved from ship-

wreck, iii. 487 ; iv. 312 , 344 ; vii .

299 (see STORMS) ; preserved amidst

mobs, iii. 102, 190 , 373 (see MoвS) ;

recovery from sickness, iii . 56 ; iv. 187 ;

strength restored, iii . 236, 246 ; iv.

195 ; guided in a mist, iii . 432 ; pre-

served from a hot sun, iv. 326, 400 ;

financial help sent, iii. 39 ; iv. 256 ; v.

155 ; clerical help sent, iv. 197, 198 ;

the Epworth fire, iii. 453-4 ; Foundery

and City Road Chapel preserved from

fire, vi. 49, 302 ; instances of rescues

from drowning, iii . 104, 267 ; iv. 48,

159 ; a providential dream, iii. 199 ;

fall of a house, iii . 274 ; fall of a wall,

iii. 294 ; rescues in a coal-pit, iv. 314 ;

vi. 33 ; fate of persecutors, iv. 231 ;

awful providences, ' iii . 450 ; iv . 234 ;

preservation in battle, iv. 195, -in a

landslip, iv. 108 ; other typical cases,

iii. 311, 321 ; iv. 78, 135 , 153, 256-7,

269 ; vi. 253 ; vii . 69, 324 (v.n. ). See

also PRAYER, ANSWERS TO ; ACCIDENTS,

&c.; also v. 319.

•

Providence of God, to be followed, in

calamities, iv. 143 ; remarks on the, vi.

326.

Prudhoe, visited, iv. 221 , 461 ; v. 69 ;

vi. 359.

Psalms, metrical versions of, i . 229n ;

lxxiv. 12 , remarks on the translation

of, vii. 114, 265 ; C. Wesley's metrical

version of, vii . 456 and n.

Public Advertiser, letter to, noted, vi.

267. See LETTERS.

Public calamities, advice to Christians

concerning, iv. 143.
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Publow, visited, v. 484, 526 ; vi . 4, II ,

78, 129, 210, 254 ; diary refs. to, ii.

193, 204, 225 , 233 , 238, 252, 256 ;

school at, see OWEN, MISSES.

Pudsey, visited, iii. 292 ; vi . 17, 273.

Puffen, Mr. , of Corpus Coll. , Oxford, viii.

280.

Pugh, John, vicar of Rauceby, vi. 327 ;

note on, ib.

Pugh, Rev. v. 483 ; vi. 163.

Punter, Mr., of Bristol, vii . 21d.

Purbeck, Isle of, visited, vi . 41 , 126 ;

described, vi . 42 .

Purcell, Henry (musician), iii . 356.

Purdy, Victory, ii . 166n, 323n ; also

passim in diary of 1739 ; letter to,

noted, vi. 473.

Purfleet, visited, vi . 471 ; vii. 45, 345.

Purgatory, advertisement concerning, ii.

62 ; mentioned, iv. 82 .

Puritans, remarks on, iii . 285 ; W. reads

the History of, ii. 205d, 215d ; iii.

285.

Purnell, Mr., of Canterbury, viii. 31d.

Purnell, Mrs. , of Bristol, diary refs. to,

ii. 303, 402 , 408-14, 437, 459, 476 ;

viii. 161, 165-8 ; note on Mr. and Mrs.

P., vi . 212.

Purnell, Sister, ' of London, vi . 391d,

460d.

Purrysburg, visited, i. 352 , 409 ( v.n.) ;

and slavery, i . 352n ; alluded to, v.

164.

Purton, visited, iv. 151 .

Purver, Anthony, ii . 188, 221 ; his Essay

towards a New Translation of the Bible

censured, iii . 197 ; diary refs. to, ii.

181, 183, 221 , 238 ; note on, ii. 188.

Pye, Ann, of London, iii . 43n.

Pye, Dr. Samuel, W. reads a ' tract ' of,

v. 400.

Pyle, visited, iv . 281 , 283.

Pyrates, History of, i . 21 , 54.

Pywell, Miss, letters to, noted, v . 408,

444 ; vi. 7, 54.

a

Quaker, the, and the Newcastle Orphan

House, iii . 56n.

Quakers, families of, baptized, i . 117 ;

iii. 342 ; iv. 39 ; W. preaches to

whole company ' of, iii . 234 ; persecu-

tion of the New England, iii . 126 ;

conversations with various , i . 445,

447 ; ii . 221 , 238, 242, 254, 338 ;

referred to, ii . 180 , 187, 226n ; iii.

148, 252, 293 , 407, 467 ; iv. 157, 490 ;

v. 5on, 166 ; vi. 245 ; viii. 119n ;

Lucretia Smith, case of, ii. 180ff.; at

Sticklepath, iii . 94 ; Hannah C., ' late

a Quaker, ' baptized, iv. 189 ; un-

friendly, at Edenderry, iv. 260 ; letter

from a former, iv. 508. See also

BARCLAY, GOUGH, PURVER, &c.

Quakers, History of the, W. reads, ii.

175d.

Quark, Thomas, of Kirk Laowan, vi.

32IN.

at

Quarterly meetings, early : at Coola-

lough, iv. 39 , 394 and n, 514 ; at

Newcastle, iv. 65 ; at St. Ives , iii.

491 ; iv. 529 ; at Medrose, v. 148 ;

at Redruth, v. 147 ; vi. 38 ; vii. 110 ;

at Yarm, v. 174 ; at York, vi. 31 , 282 ;

at London, vi . 305 ; viii . 40 ;

Sheffield, vi. 360 ; vii . 181 ; the West

Cornwall, vi . 170 ; at Lisburn, vii.

288 ; at Charlemont, vii. 290.

Quebec, the actions at, described by

Lieutenant Cook to W. , v. 129.

Queenborough, visited, vi. 216 ; vii .

213d.

Queensberry, seat of the Duke of, iv.

216, 316.

Queen's Ferry, arrival at, vi. 500d, 509

(v.n.) ; viii . 65d.

Queenstown. See Cove.

Quesnel , i . 269.

Questions sent to W. from Holland or

Germany, ii. 412n.

Quevedo Villegas, Visions of Hell by, vi.

231 ; note on, ib.

Quietism, taught by the Moravians, ii.

498 ; Mr. Ingham's method, ' iii.

17; Madame Guyon's, iii . 18. See

STILLNESS.

Quin, Mr., of Bristol, ii. 228d, 238d,

435d.

Quincy, Rev. Samuel, of Savannah, i.

31, 166, 168 (note on, ib. ) , 170, 171 ,

174, 176, 183 (leaves for Carolina) ,

196, 214. See also viii . 283 , 310.

Quinsy, W. suffers from a, iii . 347.

Quinton (Glos.), W. calls on Rev. Samuel

Taylor at, iii . 97 ; preaches at, v.

448 (v.n.).

Quinton (near Birmingham) , visited, vi.

306, 487 ; vii . 60 , 149, 365d ; viii.

52 ; note on, vi. 306.

Quintus Curtius, iii. 318.

Quotations, W.'s, from memory, there-

fore inexact, ii . 2 ; viii. 46n.

R

Raglan, visited, iii. 391.

Rahans (or Raheens), visited, v. 414,

506 ; vii . 81 (note on, ib. ) , 496d.

Rahugh, visited, iii. 423 ; viii. 185 ( S.R.) .

Raikes, Robert, vii. 3n.

Rainer, Mr., of Bradford, vi . 484d.

Rainham, visited, vi. 471d ; vii. 45d,

345 ; early Methodism in, vii. 345 .

Rait, visited, vi. 21.

Raithby, visited, vi . 242, 285 ; vii . 412 .

See BRACKENBURY, R. C.

Ralahine, visited, vii. 496d.

Ramsay, Chevalier, Philosophical Princi-

ciples of Religion by, W. reads, iv. 82.

Ramsbury, visited, vi. 81 , 140, 141.

Ramsbury Park, visited, vi . 57 , 81 , 289.

Ramsey (I. of Man) visited, vi. 320.

Ramsey, Mary, of London, death of, iv.

490 .

Ramsey, Robert, a condemned prisoner,

ii. 521 ; note on, ii. 334.

Ramsgate, visited, v. 193 .
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Rance, Mr., of London, vi. 389d.

Randal, Mrs., of London, ii. 272.

Randall, Mr., of Norwich, vi. 87.

Randwick, visited, ii. 287 ; iii. 28.

Rankin, Thomas, iv. 456n ; v. 143 , 285,

362, 376n, 389, 499n ; vi . 170n, 305 ;

vii. 334m ; departs for America, v.

499n ; returns, vi. 186 ; ordination of,

vii . 471d, 472d ; at W.'s deathbed,

viii . 143 ; named in D. of D. and in

W.'s will, viii . 337, 342, 344 ; diary

refs. to, vi . 396, 414 , 465, 469, 478 ;

vii. 25 , 29, 40 , 99, 132 , 133 , 136 , 194,

204, 211, 333 , 337, 343, 353 , 417, 420,

421, 433, 439, 442 , 444-5 , 449, 521 ,

524, 525 ; viii. 20 , 81 (and n) , 102 ,

110, 111, 117 ; letters to, noted, iv.

489 ; v. 97, 101 , 103, 107, 144, 150,

189 ; vi. 32 , 56, 60 , 62 , 72 , 74 , 81 ;

portrait of, v. 51.

Rankin, Sister, ' vi. 392d, 416d.

Raphael. See CARTOONS.

Rathcormack, visited, iii. 402, 404, 470,

476 ; iv. 399 ; vi. 61 , 186 ; vii. 492d ;

viii. 203 (S.R.).

Rathfornack, visited, vi . 407d.

Rathfryland, visited, iv. 379 ; vii . 289,

510.

Rathlaheen, visited , iv. 170.

Rattonpossom, i . 291.

Rauceby, visited , vi. 327.

Raven, fondness of, for a dog, viii . 57.

Raw, Mr., of London, vii . 30d.

Rawdon, visited, vii. 385.

Rawdon, Lord, iv. 38on. See MOIRA,

EARL OF.

Ray, James, named in D. ofD. , viii. 337.

Rayleigh, visited, iv. 139 .

Raymond, Molly, of Everton, iv. 335,

336.

Raynal, Abbé, W. reads History of the

Settlements and Trade of the Europeans

by, vi. 186 ; note on, ib.

Rayner, Samuel, of Bradford, vi . 484.

Reading, visited, ii . 149, 150, 304, 335 ,

337 ; iii. 65, 319, 321 , 325, 355 , 356,

376, 381, 387, 445, 455, 494, 535 , 540 ;

iv. 47, 100, 129, 139 ; vi . 56, 81 , 140,

289, 305 (see S.R. additional refs ., viii.

191 , 196, 199 , 212 ) ; diary refs . to, ii.

223, 267, 313, 400 , 406 , 418, 438, 457,

459; vi. 481 ; vii . 142, 204 ; viii.

164; early Methodism at, vi. 140.

Reah, John, iii . 287.

Rebellion of 1745 , iii . 210-14, 224 ; note

on W.'s attitude and actions, iii. 206.

Rechabites, parallel drawn between, and

the Methodists, vi . 495.

Record Office , secretary and officials of,

i. pref. x.

Recueil,' W. reads, vii. 321d (v.n.) .

Redbridge, visited, iv. 286.

Redburn, visited, vii . 34d.

Red Dials (Wigton) , vii . 386d.

Redditch, visited, iv. 36, 185, 441.

Redemption Hymns, iii. 334n.

Redford, Mrs. , of London, ii . 365d, 370d,

373d, 440d, 449d.

Redmire, visited, iii. 140 (v.n.).

Redruth, visited, iii. 182 , 306, 489, 538 ;

iv. 78 , 135 , 237, 412, 528, 529 ; v.

143, 147, 186, 187 , 285 , 339, 381 , 524 ;

vi. 37, 76, 77, 123, 170, 208, 292, 334,

366 ; vii . 110, 325 ; viii . 4, 5 ; persecu

tion of Methodists at , iii . 182n.

Reece, Richard, vi. 432n ; vii . 3071,

334n.

Reed, Mr., of Frederica, i . 125, 131 , 232,

268 ; the lot ' of, i. 267.

Rees, Rev. John, vi . 251 and n.

Reeve, Mr., W. reads the Sermons of,

to Miss Hopkey and others , i. 294.

Reeves, Jonathan, iii . 60, 130, 316, 464,

466 ; letter from, iii. 423 ; and the

Cork grand jury, iii. 424 ; note on,

iii. 60 ; other refs. in notes, iii. 241,

302, 424 ; iv. 95.

Reformation of Manners.

SOCIETY .

See under

Regeneration. See NEW Birth.

Regglet, Mr., of Utrecht, vi . 429.

Register, Sister, ' of Lynn, vi. 458d.

Reid, Dr. , W. reads the ingenious

essay ' of, vi . 22 .

Reid, Mr. (? ) , of Bath, viii. 46d.

Reigate, visited, v. 398 ; vi . 52.

Reigate Place, visited, v. 441 ; vi. 83 ;

described, v. 441.

Reilly, John, Sheriff of Cork, iii . 410.

Reilly, Simon, of Armagh, vii . 511n.

Reinhart, Mr. , of Erfurt, ii . 15 , 61 .

Reinier, John, Frenchsurgeon in Georgia,

i. 175-6, 180n, 217, 218, 295, 318n, 371.

Religion, family, the grand desidera-

tum,' v. 193.

"

Religion, urgency ofbecomingacquainted

with, i. 231 ; the true nature of, ii.

321-2 .

' Religious friend, ' W.'s, identity of, i.

13.

Religious Affections, Edwards's, v. 524n.

Religious Societies, W. visits, i . 447, 458,

475 ; ii. 70-6, 83 , 92 , 175 , 179, 221 ,

282, 345 ; iii . 15 ; note on, ii. 71 ;

the Moravians and the, ii. 72n ; the

Fetter Lane Society a, ii . 121N, 122n ;

in Bristol, ii . 194 and n ; in South-

wark, iii. 82n.

Reliquiae Baxterianae, ii . 472n.

Relly, James, iv. 178 (note on, ib.) , 179.

Remedies, various : for ague, vi. 148 ;

bruises, iii . 276 ; headache, iii . 365 ;

hoarseness, vi . 294 ; vii . 190 ; pain in

side , iv. 277 ; pleurisy, iv. 156, 196 ;

swollen face, iii . 396 ; toothache, iv .

233 ; W.'s found successful, vii.

151n, 478n. See also ELECTRICITY.

Renton, visited, iii . 288, 290.

Rent (? Renton) , Mr., of Glasgow, vii.

162d.

Renty, Marquis de . See DE RENTY.

Repentance, described, ii . 266 ; cases of

deathbed, iv. 193 ; vii . 32 .

Resignation under trial, instances of, v.

66, 186.

Resolutions made at Oxford, i. 441 ; at

beginning of later Diary, vi. 379. See

RULES AND RESOLUTIONS.
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Rest. See WREST [PARK] .

Rest and ease, desire for, checked, iii.

133, 479 ; iv. 13 , 301 , 323 ; V. 239 ;

vi. 63 , 72 , 80, 161 , 240, 362 ; viii . 69.

Retford, visited , vii . 173 ; early Metho-

dism at, ib.

Revelation, Notes on the Book of, cor-

rected, iv. 540.

Reynolds , Sir Joshua, vii . 461 ; note on

the missing portrait by, ib.

Reynolds, Mr., W. visits seat of, near

Felsham, v. 435.

Reynolds, Mr., of Norwich, viii. 105d,

106d.

Reynolds's God's Revenge against Adul-

tery and Murder, W. writes preface to,

vii. 238n.

Rhayader, visited, iii. 458 ; iv. 153.

Rheinberg, arrival at, ii. 7.

Rhetoric, a Compendium of, W. reads

over with some young men, iii . 284.

Rhine, the, ii. 9 ; v. 76.

Rhodes, Benjamin , letters to, noted, vii.

446, 462 ; named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Rhodes, Mr., of Bristol, vii. 190d.

Rhos Fawr, visited, v. 88.

Rhyd-y-Spardyn, visited, iii . 316, 336.

Ribchester, visited , iii. 521.

Rice, George . See DYNEVOR, BARON.

Rice, Mary, of Dungannon, vi . 66n.

Rich and great, gross ignorance ' of,

iv. 222 ; great grace needed to con-

verse with, iv. 259 ; compared dis-

paragingly with middle classes, iv.

277; ' care for none of these things, ' v.

174 ; advised to visit the poor, vi.

136 ; bestowal of legacies , vi. 227 ;

W. preaches to, at Dublin, vii . 260,

294 ; gay and honourable, ' vii . 272 .

See NOBILITY.

Rich, Mr. and Mrs. , of Covent Garden

Theatre, iii . 226 , 510n.

Richard III, truth of charges against,

questioned, v. 322 ; vi. 96 .

Richards, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs . to,

ii. 247 (? ) , 401 , 402 , 408, 412 , 426, 429,

436, 475 ; viii . 168 .

Richards, Mr. S. , of Reading, iii . 319, 321.

Richards, Mr. , of Glasgow, vi. 500d ;

vii. 162d ; viii . 67d.

Richards, Rev. —, of Porthkerry, ii .

507n.

Richards, Thomas, ii . 521 ; iii . 48, 146,

530 ; notes on, ii . 521 ; iii . 48.

Richardson, Hannah, of Briestfield,

death of, iv. 246 (v.n.) .

Richardson, John , curate of Ewhurst

(afterwards W.'s helper in London) ,

v. 47n, 61 , 63n ; vi. 221 and n, 305 ;

vii . 173 ; named in W.'s will, viii.

343 ; note on, v. 237.

Richardson, John,incumbentofHaworth,

v. 61, 63 , 180n ; vi. 274 and n ;

viii . 60d.

Riches, W.'s remarks on the danger of

the increase of, to Methodists , iv. 417 ;

v. 30, 82 , 101 , 324 ; vi . 271 ; vii. 71 ,

256 ; instances, v. 245 ; vi . 255 ; last

pulpit warnings concerning, viii . 96n .

Richhill, visited, vii. 92 , 290.

Richmond, Richard , Bishop of Sodor

and Man, vi. 151 and n.

Richmond ( Surrey) , visited , vi. 463d.

Richmond (Yorks) , visited, v. 276 (v.m. ) ;

vi. 26 ; vii. 160.

Richter, Abraham E., i . 436 ; note on,

ib.

Rickers, visited, ii. 14.

Ridall, James, letter to , noted, vii. 348.

Riddell, Mr., of Newcastle , iii . 54.

Ridgley, Thomas, D.D. , W. reads a book

by, ii. 206d ; note on, ib.

Ridley, Alderman, letter to, concerning

the soldiery at Newcastle, iii . 216-17.

Ridley, Richard, letter of Samuel

Meggot to, iii . 5-8 ; mentioned, iii.

19.

Ridley, William, engraver of Arnold's

miniature of W. , viii. 44n.

Ridson, Aaron, of Weardale,v. 469 and я.

Rigg, Dr. J. H., i . pref. x.; vi. 73 ;

the Living Wesley of, i. 27.

' Rigging-house, ' the, in New York, v.

226n.

Riland, John , curate of Sutton Coldfield,

v. 61, 63n, 279n ; vii. 149n .

Riley, James, of Bradshaw, iii. 368n.

Riley, John, of London, vi. 473d ; vii.

343d ; viii. 112d.

Rimius's Candid Narrative, iv. 68 ( note

on, ib. ) , 72 , 86.

Ringsend, visited, vi . 172 .

Rioters, state of three, at Bristol, ii.

342 ; prosecution of, at Long Lane, ii.

523 ; at Bridgwater, iii. 263 ;

Stalbridge, v. 184.

at

Riots, in Cork, iii . 403, 409-14 , 464-5 ;

in St. Ives, iii. 127, 128, 130-1 ; in

Falmouth, iii. 189-90 ; in Stafford-

shire referred to , iii . 79 ; at Wednes-

bury and Walsall , iii. 98-104, 117-19 ;

distorted report of in the Whitehall

andLondon Evening Post, iii . 120. See

MOBS.

Ripley, visited , iii . 26.

Ripley, William, v. 370n, 371 ; viii.

73n ; the journal of, quoted, v. 472n ;

vi. 3on, 524n, 525n ; death of, referred

to, vii. 169 ; note on, vi. 517.

Ripon, visited, vi . 275n ; vii. 406.

Ripon, Dean of, letter to , noted, v. 174.

Ripponden, visited , v. 330.

Risca, visited, iii. 317.

' Rise and Design of Oxford Methodism, '

i. 87 ; viii . 260.

Rishton, John, of Haslingden , vii. 379 .

Ritchie, Elizabeth, extracts from journal

of, v. 400m, 474n ; vi. 30 , 102n ;

portrait of, vii. 147 ; and W.'s seal, viii.

343 and n ; illnesses of, vi. 141 #, 147

and n, 150, 153, 351 and n ; her

account of W.'s last days, viii. 131-44;

mentioned, vi . 18n , 274n , 444d ; vii.

3d, 146d and n, 150d, 384d, 385d, 417d,

418d, 419d, 520d ; viii . 62d, 114dadfin.;

letters to, noted, vi . 19 , 23 , 28, 33 , 52,

55, 57, 85, 116, 118, 129, 155 , 167, 170,

212, 222 , 342 , 433 ; vii. 12, 95, 142.
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Ritchie, John, death of, vi . 274 ; note on,

ib.

Ritual oftheChurch, W. a strict observer

of the, i . 167.

Rivington, Charles, i. 100 (note on , ib. ) ;

W. writes to, i . 184 ; and S. Wesley

jun.'s Poems, 190 ; diary refs . to, ii.

76, 137, 363 ; see also viii . 149, 277.

Roach, Mrs. Ruth, of Nova Scotia, v.

473n.

Roach, Sister, ' of Bristol, vii. 17d.

Road, visited, iii. 264, 392 ; vi . 255 , 335,

372 ; vii. 113d ; viii . 189 , 207 ( S.R.).

Road Farm, visited, iv . 483.

Roads and ridings, note on, v. 291 ;

engineering of, in the 18th century,

vii. 379n.

Robbery at W.'s house, vii. 32.

Robe, James, of Kilsyth, iii . 178 (note

on, ib. ) ; iv. 64 and n.

Roberts, James, of St. Ives , iv . 413.

Roberts, John, a condemned prisoner,

iii. 383.

Roberts, Mr., of Bristol, vii. 57d, 209d ;

viii . 82d, 98d.

Roberts, Mr., of Oxford. See BOBART.

Roberts, N., of Bristol, case of, ii. 299,

300d, 302d.

Roberts, Richard, vicar of Winchcombe

and Gretton, vi . 224 and n.

Roberts, Robert, named in D. of D. ,
viii. 337.

Roberts, Sister, ' of Bristol , vi. 441d ;

viii. 88d (?)

Roberts, Thomas, letters to , noted, vii.

469 ; viii . 87, 109 , 125 ( cf. 88d) .

Roberts, William, of Plas Bach, iv. 184.

Roberts, William (preacher ) , iv . 23.

Robertsbridge, visited, v . 435 ; vi . 83,

178, 218 ; vii. 37.

Robertshaw, Jeremiah, named in D. , of

D., viii. 337.

Robertson , Dr. William, W. reads the

History of Charles V. by, v. 457 ;

reads the History of America by, vi.

325 ; mentioned, v. 348 ; vii. 139 ;

note on, vi . 325.

Robertson, Dr., of Pitcombe, letter to,

noted, iv. 82 ; W. visits, iv. 99 (note

on, ib.).

Robin Hood's Bay, visited, iv . 65 , 223,

330, 466 ; v. 66, 175, 372 , 473 ; vi .

30, 241 , 517d, 518.

Robins, Mr., of Bristol, vii . 57d.

Robinson, Dr. , Primate of Armagh, note

on, v. 511 (see also vi . 200 ; vii. 85,

292).

Robinson, George, of Langham Row,

vi. 242n, 286 and n ; vii . 411 ; letters

to, noted, vi . 223 , 269.

Robinson, H. Crabb, viii. 104 .

Robinson, Jasper (preacher) , vii . 224

(note on, ib. ) ; named in D. of D. , viii.

338.

Robinson, John, of Misterton, v. 57n.

Robinson, Nicholas, M.D. , v. 400 .

Robinson, Thomas, of Sheffield, v. 54n .

Robinson, William, of New England, iii.

126.

Robinson, William and Thomas, of

Bridlington, note on, v. 372 ; letter to,

noted, ib.

Robinson Crusoe, mentioned , i . 21n ;

vi. 7.

Robson, Rev. vicar of Dewsbury, iii .

292 ; death of, iv . 17, 18.

Roch ( Pembroke) , visited, vi . 164 ; viii .

84d ; note on the Castle at, vi. 164.

Rochdale, visited , iii . 441 ; iv. 16 and

n; v. 361 ; vi . 15 , 101 , 204, 228, 271

and n, 445d ; vii. 8d, 155d, 305, 380 ;

viii. 59d ; early Methodism in, v.

361n.

Roche (Cornwall) , visited, v . 287.

Rochester, visited , iv. 3 ; vi. 381d ; vii.

128d, 129d, 449d ; early Methodism

in, vi. 341n.

' Rock of Ages, ' the hymn, v. 328n.

Rockingham, Marquis of, v. 76n ; W.

visits the seat of, vii . 173 (v.n. ) ; men-

tioned, vii . 273 .

Rocks, Rev. , letter to, noted, vii . 133.

Rodborough Place, vii . 309 and n.

Rodda, Martin, vi. 119n, 170n.

Rodda, Richard, vi. 129 ; letters to,

noted, iv. 489 ; vi . 372 ; vii. 25, 236 ;

viii. 20 ; named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Rodhill, visited, viii . 201 (S.R.) .

Roe, Charles , of Macclesfield, v. 86n ;

vi. 142 , 373 ; vii . 300d.

Roe, Hester Ann, iv. 31on ; v. 86n ;

vi. 443n ; accompanies W. to Leek,

vi. 346n ; letters to, noted, vi. 111, 129

(2 ) , 138, 222 , 312 , 341 , 342, 359, 373,

397. See ROGERS, HESTER ANN.

Roe, Mr. , of Blackwatertown, vii . 86.

Roe, Mrs., of Macclesfield, v . 87.

Roe, Robert, of Macclesfield, death of,

vi . 373 ; note on, ib.; the ' experience '

of, vi. 158n , 293n.

Roers, Professor , of Leyden, vii . 197.

Rogers, Hester Ann, note on her work in

Ireland, vii . 259 ; mentioned, viii . 100n,

113d, 115d, 131 , 492 , 494 ; letters to,

noted, vii. 333 ( Roe ' in error) , 393,

469 ; burial-place of, vii . 149n ; por-

trait of, vii. 147 ; at W.'s deathbed,
viii. 144.

Rogers, Jacob, of Bedford, iv. 87.

Rogers, James, and John Fletcher, vi.

167n ; and the Congleton society, vi.

443 ; portrait of, vii . 103 ; extracts

from his Experiences relating to W.'s

last days, viii . 124 , 133-44" ; named

in D. of D. and in W.'s will, viii. 337,

343 ; other refs . to , vii . 29n, 66n, 259n,

299 , 492d and n, 494d ; viii . 100 ,

101N, 113 , 115d, 117d ad fin.; letters

to, noted, vi . 502 ; vii . 265.

Rogers, Dr. John, W. reads the Eight

Sermons of, to the congregation at

Savannah, i. 395 ; note on, ib.

Rogers, John, of Camborne, iii. 306.

Rogers, Mr., of Bath, vi . 451d.

Rogers, Rev.-, minister of Bradford-on-

Avon, ii. 243 and d.

Rogers, Thomas, On the Thirty- nine

Articles, W. reads, i. 282.
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Rogers's Essay on the Learning of the

Ancients, W. reads, iv. 210.

Rollin's Ancient History, W. reads, iv.

264 and n; ' read Rollin, ' viii . 106d,

Irod.

Rolvenden, visited, iv. 288 ; a magistrate

of, referred to , v. 151.

Romaine, Rev. William , iv. 222 and n,

300, 334, 335, 361n, 429, 472 ; v. gn,

61, 63n ; viii . II and n ; note on, v.

105 ; his Life of Faith, ib.; portrait of,

iv. 511.

Roman Catechism, W.'s mentioned, v.

296.

Roman History, a short, W. prepares for

Kingswood School, iii. 499.

Roman Wall, remains of a, iv. 116.

Romanists, intolerant, ii. 9 ; devout, ib.;

proclamation against, iii. 122 and n

and the English Constitution, iv. 428 ;

a congregation of, reproved, v. 130 ;

individual cases, i. 357 ; ii . 391 ; iii.

72, 467 ; iv. 503 ; a school belonging

to, vi. 182 and n ; W. lodges with a,

vii . 492 ; story of the conversion of a,

viii. 79n. See also POPERY, CHURCH

OF ROME.

Romford, visited, vi. 471d ; vii . 44d.

Romley, John, curate of Epworth, re-

fuses Wesley's offer to preach at Ep-

worth, iii. 18 ; refuses the sacrament

toW., iii. 61 ; preaches hostile sermons,

iii. 143, 174 ; preaches an earnest

affectionate ' sermon, iii. 215 ; voice

lost, iii. 359 ; death of, iii. 525-6 ;

note on, iii. 18.

Romley, William, of Burton, iii . 18n ;

iv. 306.

Romney, George, W. sits to, for his

portrait, vii . 461 ; note on, and on

the portrait, ib . ( cf. 462n, 468n, 513n).

Romsey, visited, v . 190, 235 , 291 , 342 ;

vii. 309.

Ronneburg, ii. 8 ; W. hears Zinzendorf

at, ii. 13.
•

Rook, Sister,' ? of Bristol, viii. 88d.

Roosky, visited, v. 416, 508 ; vi. 65 ;

note on, v. 416.

Roper, Margaret, of Dublin, iv. 518.

Roquier, Moses, curate of St. Mary's,

Dublin, iii . 312.

Rosanna, visited, vii . 513 ( v.n.).

Roscrea, visited, iii . 482 ; case of John

Dudley at, iii. 480.

Rosemergy, visited, iii. 129 ; V. 186

(v.n.).

Rosewell ( read Rosewell ' ) , ii . 192d,

194d.

Roslin Castle, W. visits and describes,

vi. 279.

Rosmead, visited, iv. 177, 180, 263, 378.

Ross ( Hereford) , visited, iii. 390 ; vii.

9 ; viii . 84d.

Ross, John, Bishop of Exeter, W. dines

with, vi. 365 (v.n.) .

Ross, Man of, iv. 428.

Ross, Mr., of Edinburgh, vi . 500d, 510d.

Rossbotham, William, of Turlough, iii.

310n.

Rossendale, visited, iii. 295, 372 ; iv.

470 ; V. 179 ; viii. 181 (S.R.) ; note

on, iii. 295.

Rothbury, visited, vi. 358 ; note on, ib.

Rothe, Johann Andreas, his Ich habe nun

denGrund gefunden, i . 142 , 220 and n ;

referred to, ii. 30, 31 , 38 ; notes on,

ii. 21, 30.

Rotherham, visited, iv. 71 , 121, 229, 343,

474 ; v. 55, 164, 278, 378, 479 ; vi.

31, 155, 244, 288, 523 ; vii. 179d, 415 ;

viii. 79d (see also S.R. ref., viii . 213) ;

early Methodism in, iv. 474" ; view

of the octagon chapel at, iv. 487.

Rothwell, visited, v. 481 ; vi. 102 , 155,

232, 273 ; the jailfold at, vi. 102 .

Rotterdam , visited, ii. 3 , 4 , 63 ; vi. 416d,

417, 429 ; vii. 195 , 202 ; described,

vi. 417.

Rottingdean, visited, iv. 288.

Roughlee, visited, iii . 294, 369 ; iv. 31 ,
212 .

Rouquet, Rev. James, v. 47n, 61 , 63# ;

vi. 83n, 88n.

Rouquet, Miss, of Haarlem, vii. 198.

Rousseau, v. 352 and #, 353n ; vi . 23 ;

W. reads the Emile of, v. 352.

Rowdon, Dr., of London, ii. 440d.

Rowe, John, mayor of Camelford, iii.

309n.

Rowe, Martha, of Oxwich, v. 9on.

Rowe, Mrs., W. commends her Devout

Exercises, v. 326 ; note on, ib.; men-

tioned, vi . 98.

Rowe, Richard, of Oxwich, v. 90n.

Rowe, William, of Breage, iv. 132.

Rowell, Jacob, iv. 67n, 117, 465n ; v. 465

and n, 468.

Rowland, Sir Samuel, mayor of Cork,

vii. 275.

Rowlands, Daniel, ii . 508, 509 ; note on,

ii. 508 ; mentioned, v. 229n ; viii.

165d (?).

Roxborough, visited, vii. 79d.

Roxburgh Castle, ruins of, vi. 511
and n.

Roxburgh, Duke of, W. visits the seat

of, vi. 511.

Royal Oak, visited, vii. 268d.

Royal Society, Transactions of the, W.

'looks over, ' v. 299.

Royston, visited, vii. 122d, 215d, 448d.

Rubens, a picture by, v. 444.

Rubrics of the Church, question of dis-

pensing with, discussed, iv. 120.

Rudeness, shown to W. by

called gentlemen, ' vii. 507.

things

Rufforth, visited, iv. 66 ; early Metho-

dism in, iv. 66n.

Rule, Joseph, ' the White Quaker, ' iv.

490 ; note on, ib.

' Rules and Resolutions, ' W.'s, i. 47.

Rules for Action and Utterance, iii. 391 ;

vi. 71.

Rules of the Band Societies, revised, iv.

186.

Rules ofthe Fetter Lane Society, i . 458-9.

Rules of a Helper. See TWELVE RULES

OF A HELPER.
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Rules of Kingswood School, agreed upon,

iii. 356 ; considered, iv. 186.

Rules for the Stewards, iii. 300-1.

Rules of the United Societies , i . 51 ; iii .

68 (note on, iii. 67) ; explained at

Dublin, iii. 313 ; carefully considered,

iv. 185.

Rules observed by the Wesley family at

Epworth, iii. 38-9.

Rushey Inn, iii. 50 ; note on, ib.

Rushford, Jonas, of Bramley, iv. 472.

Russell, Mr., of Utrecht, vii . 200d, 201d.

Ruth, W. hears at the Lock Chapel, v.

106 ; note on, ib.

Rutherford, Mr., married to Lydia

Duplex, vi. 463 (v.n. ) ; mentioned, vi.

466d ; vii . 41d.

Rutherford, Thomas, first sees W., v.

369n ; note on, v. 481 ; mentioned, vi.

105N, 107 , 463n ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 338 ; letters to, noted, vi . 134,

177, 304, 325 , 363 , 375 , 395 ; vii. 466 ;
viii. 33, 39.

Rutherforth, Dr., letter to, noted, v.

253.

Ruthwell, visited, iv. 315 ; v . 201.

Rutland, Mr., and family, escape of,

from fire, v. 150.
"

Rutter, Benjamin, a drunken Quaker,'

ii. 265n, 292d ; iii . 29 (note on, ib.) .

Rutter, Mrs. , ii . 233d, 246d.

Rutter, Sarah, of St. Neots, vi . 215 ;

letter to, noted, viii. 82.

Ruttle, Mr., of London, vii . 136d .

Rutty, Dr., attends W., iii . 348, 396 ;

W. visits, vi. 58 (note on, ib.).

Ryan, Sarah, v. 226n ; note on, iv. 243 ;

letters to, noted, iv. 245, 246, 248,

249, 258 ; v. 172.

Ryan, Thomas, iv. 500 and n ; v. 114.

Ryde ( I. of W. ) , visited, vii . 25d.

Rye, visited, iv. 288 ; v. 237, 435 ; vi.

6, 83, 178, 217 ; vii. 37, 444 , 466 ; viii.

101, 103 ; early Methodism in, vii.

466 n.

Ryeford, visited, viii. 49d.

Ryle, John, of Macclesfield, iv. 310n ;

vi. 14 , 100 and n, 226n ; his silk-

mill, vii. 300.

Ryle, Mrs., of Macclesfield, iv. 310n ;

vi. 411d.

S

S , Mr., of Armagh, v. 503n ; letter

to, noted, v. 313.

Sackerly, Thomas, of St. Just, iv. 133.

Sacramentarians, name given to the

Holy Club, i. 98n.

Saddleton, Mr. , of ( ?) Dover, vii . 38d.

Saddleworth, visited, iv. 371.

Sagar, William, of Colne, vi. 154m ; vii.

156n ; letters to, noted, vi. 268, 363 ;
vii. 142.

St. Agnes, visited , iii . 306, 378, 492 ; iv.

76, 135, 233, 407, 529 ; v. 142, 187,

285, 286, 381, 524 ; vi . 38, 77, 123,

170 ; vii. 110 ; viii. 198 (S.R.) ; state

of the society at, iv. 407.

VOL. VIII

St. Albans, visited, ii . 468d ; iii. 376 ; iv.

358 ; v. 380 ; vi . 380 ; vii . 123d,

124d ; viii. 157 ; the cathedral at, v.

380 and n.

St. Andrews (Scotland), visited, vi . 109

and n ; cathedral of, vi. 110.

St. Angel, James, W. buries, ii . 522.

St. Ann's (near Chertsey) , visited, iii.

453, 454.

St. Anthony's Fire, W. suffers from in

Georgia, i. 217, 218.

St. Asaph, visited, vi. 404d.

St. Aubyn, Sir John, the steward of, iii.

183.

St. Austell, visited, iv. 130, 239, 527 ;

V. 147, 287, 339, 387, 523 ; vi. 125, 292,

332, 366 ; vii. 108, 326, 528 ; viii . 246

(S.R. ) ; early Methodism in, iv. 130n ;

vii . 326.

St. Bride's-in-the-Moors, visited, ii. 509

(cf. 512).

St. Clears, visited, v. 26.

St. Cleer, visited, iii . 538, 539.

St. Columb, visited, iii . 263 ; iv. 406 ;

v. 187, 285 ; viii . 6.

St. Daniel's (Pembroke) , visited, v. 230,

280, 332 ; vi. 36, 165, 251 , 314 ; vii.

11, 429 ; viii. 87d.

St. Davids, visited, vi . 315 ; note on the

cathedral, ib.

St. Ewe, visited, iii . 489 ; iv. 78, 130,

238.

St. Francis ofAssisi , motto of, i . 179n.

St. Gennys, visited, iii. 181 , 309, 377,

492, 539 ; iv. 79 ; vi. 366.

St. George of England, iii. 348 ; v. 518.

St. Gregory, v. 518.

St. Helena's Sound (Georgia) , i . 254.

St. Helens, visited, vi. 348.

St. Helen's Harbour ( I. of Wight) , i. 115.

St. Heliers, visited , vii. 314, 318.

St. Hilary, and St. Hilary Downs, visited,

iii. 90, 93 ; iv. 528 ; v. 186, 286.

St. Ives (Cornwall), visited, iii . 88-91,

93, 127-30, 184-8, 193 , 194 , 257, 262,

305, 306, 378, 491 ; iv. 76, 134, 407,

408, 529 ; v. 144, 147, 186, 285, 338,

381 , 524 ; vi . 38, 77, 124, 170, 208,

292, 333 ; vii . 109, 325 ; viii. 5 (see

also S.R. refs . viii . 174 , 197) ; riots at,

iii. 93 , 128, 150 ; the mayor of, iii.

942 ; W.'s adventure near, v. 147n ;

early Methodism in, vi. 208n.

St. Ives (Hunts) , visited, vi. 51 ; early

Methodism in, ib. n.

St. James's Chronicle, v. 295 .

St. John, remarks on the First Epistle

of, v. 29, 137, 488 ; W. on the style of,
vii. 232.

St. John's, near Helston, visited, iv.

412, 528 ; v. 144 , 286, 338, 382 ; vi.

38 (but v.n. ) ; viii . 226, 245 ( S.R. ) ;

early Methodism at, iv. 412n ; early

preaching-places in, v. 144 ; men-

tioned, v. 68.

St. Just, visited, iii . 90, 93 , 129, 185 ,

186, 193, 257, 307, 378, 491 , 538, 539 ;

iv. 76, 133 , 135, 235, 409, 411, 529 ;

v. 144, 186, 285, 338, 382, 524 ; vi.

28
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124, 170, 208, 292 , 333 , 366 ; vii. 109 ;

viii. 4 ; note on the cross at, iii. 90 ;

conversions at, vi. 348.

St. Katherine of Genoa, W. reads the

Life of, iv. 480.

St. Katherine's Island (Georgia) , i. 290.

St. Lawrence, visited , iii. 538.

St. Leger, Colonel, vi . 36.

St. Mary's (Guernsey) , visited, vii. 318.

St. Mary's (Scilly) , visited, iii . 92 .

St. Mewan, visited, iii. 379, 489, 538 ;

iv. 129 ; viii . 207 ( S.R.) .

St. Michael's Mount, iii . 183.

St. Neots, visited, vi . 90 , 133, 215 , 300,

340, 378 ; vii . 35 , 448 ; viii. 110d.

St. Ninian, vi . 241 .

St. Patrick, W. reads the history of, iii.

348 ; mentioned, v . 516.

St. Peter's (Guernsey), visited, vii. 321.

St. Peters (near Margate) , visited, vii.

450.

St. Philip's Fort, siege of, iv. 287.

St. Simon's Island (Georgia) , i . 403.

St. Stephen's Down, near Launceston,

visited, iii . 309, 377, 493.

St. Stephen's-in- Branwell, visited, iv.

239 (บ.ท. )

St. Teath, visited, iii . 182.

Saints, Romish, the lives of, criticized,

iv. 540.

Sales , Mr., of Wrestlingworth, vii. 40d.

Salford Cross, Wesley preaches at, iii.

295.

Salisbury (or Sarum), visited, i. 440,

483 ; iii. 246, 324, 494, 535 ; iv. 47,

75, 83, 100, 129, 286, 298, 355, 356,

418 ; v. 32, 98 , 150 , 190 , 291 , 342, 393,

431, 485 ; vi. 4, 40, 79, 212, 256, 295,

337, 374, 452 ; vii . 24, 54 , 105, 243d,

309, 424 ; viii . 16, 98 (see also S.R.

additionalrefs . , viii . 196, 197, 199, 204,

206, 215) ; early Methodism in, iii.

330m ; v. 342n.

Salisbury, seat of the Earl of, at Hatfield,

vii. 216.

Salkeld, Jane, of Weardale, v. 469

(note on, ib. ) ; vi . 25, 515 and n.

Salmon, Joseph, of Nantwich, vi. 227

and n.

Salmon, Matthew, a member ofthe Holy

Club, letter to, noted, i. 184 ; men-

tioned, iv. 489n ; vi . 227 and n ;

viii. 280, 281-3.

Salmon, Miss, vi. 227n ; viii . 131.

Salmon, Thomas, of London, iv. 489 ;

note on, ib.

Salop. See SHREWSBURY.

Salt, duty on, ill-judged, vii. 162.

Saltash, visited, iv. 413 ; vi. 77.

Salthill, visited, vii . 119d.

Saltwick, visited, iv. 325.

Saltzburghers, i. 168 ; account of the

settlement of, i . 375 , 405 ; notes on, i.

374, 404.

Salvation, errors of the Moravians con-

cerning, ii . 491 , 498 ; what is and is

not essential to, v. 243.

Salvation Army and Methodism, v.

495n.

Salvation by Faith, ' note on W.'s

sermon on, i. 483-4 ; ii. 88d.

Sambach, Rev. R., curate of Congleton,

V. 451 ; note on, ib.

Sampson, Miss , of Tiverton, iii . 488m.

Sampson, Rev. - curate of Derry, v.

118, 515.

Sancreed, visited, iv. 528 ; v. 286.

Sanctification, outward and inward, ii.

275; remarks upon two persons who

claim it , iii . 154 ; frequent instances

of, iv. 532 ; another instance , v. 143 ;

may be lost, vi . 33 ; letter on, v. 239.

Sand, Mr., vii . 514d.

Sandeman, Robert, ii . 472 ( 'writ to ') ; iv.

157 ; v. 79n, 106 and n.

Sandemanians, v. 79 , 106я.

Sanders, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 450d.

Sanderson, Joseph, of Dundee, viii. 65d ;

named in D. of D. , viii . 338.

Sanderson, Rev.

84.

-
of Ballyhaise, vii.

Sandford, visited, vi. 516d.

Sandhutton, visited , iii. 74 , 82, 165, 214,

44I.

Sandiacre, visited, v. 379.

Sandwich, visited, v. 93 , 103, 151 , 193 ,

243, 439 ; vi. 125 ; vii. 336 , 449 ; viii.

32 , 114 , 115 ; early Methodism in, vii.

449n.

Sandymount, visited, vii . 94d.

Sanger, William, ofSalisbury, v. 392n.

Santon Barsisa. See BARSISA.

Sapolo Island, i. 195, 313.

Sarney, Mr., of Oxford, i . 185 , 319, 439

(note on, ib. ) , 453 , 457 ; diary refs. to,

ii. 84, 93, 104, 105, 290, 477.

Sarum. See SALISBURY.

Saturday-night spiritual exercise , i. 52 ,

53.

Saugh House, visited , vi . 358 and n.

Saunders, Admiral, the fleet of, iv. 362.

Saunders, David, of Salisbury Plain, v.

342n.

Saunders, William, named in D. of D.,

viii. 337.

Saunderson, Hugh, note on, V. 503 ;

extracts from diary of, noted, v. 503,

505, 506, 507, 509, 510, 512 , 513, 515,

516 ; arrest of, at Edinburgh, vi. 23

(note on theincident , ib. ) , 24 ; vi . 72n.

Saunderson, Joseph. See SANDERSON.

Saurin, James (French preacher) , iii.

496n.

Sause, Mr., of London, viii . 125d.

Savage, Mrs., of Worcester, letters to,

noted, v. 430, 479, 516, 522 ; vi. 7, 18.

Savage, Richard (poet) , ii. 173 .

Savage, Samuel, of Limpsfield, dream

and death of, v. 489 and #.

Savannah, i. 166-409 passim ; the

Wesleys land near, i . 146 ; first

view of, in W.'s day, i. 177 ; first

Journal, i . 166 ; second, i. 197 ; third,

I. 236 ; fourth, i. 270 ; fifth, i. 289 ;

sixth, i . 313 ; the town described,

i. 402-3 ; the king ' of, described,

i. 160 ; church accommodation in, i.

213N ; communicants' class in, i.
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278; parsonage at, used as a refuge,

i. 354 ; the Scotch at, i. 396.

Saville, Sir George, vii . 273.

Sawley Ferry, v. 450.

Saxe-Gotha, arrival at, ii . 15, 61.

Sayse, Mr., of Bristol, ii . 248d, 302d,

408d, 410d; viii . 166d.

Schaefer, Rev. Melchior, of Gorlitz, ii.

292.

Scaling, visited, vi. 517d ; viii. 73d.

Scantlebury, Richard, of Port Isaac, iii.

308 ; v. 283.

Scarborough, visited , iv. 330 , 466 ; v.

59, 175, 372, 473 ; vi. 30, 112 , 148,

241 , 329, 517d, 518 ; vii. 170, 403 ;

viii . 75 ; early Methodism in, iv. 330n ;

v. 372n ; vi. 112n ; the new house

at, v. 473 .

Scawby, visited, vii. 410.

Schalch, Andrew, and the Foundery,

ii. 316n.

Scheveningen, visited, vi . 426.

Schleu, ii. 34 and n.

Schlicht, Ernst Ludolph, ii. 8on ; iv. 6

(note on, ib. ), 85.

Schneider, David, ii. 35 ; relates his

experience to W. , ii . 44-6 (cf. 37n).

Schneider, Mr. , of Neukirch, ii . 57 .

' Scholar,' residence of a, iv. 266.

Scholefield, James (ex-preacher) , iv. 203
and n.

·
Scholefield, Sister, ' of London , ii . 394d,

404d, 449d.

see

Schools : at Oxford, viii . 267, 277 ; at

the Foundery, ii . 316n ; vii. 5on,

222 and ; at Kingswood,

KINGSWOOD SCHOOL ; at Bristol, ii.

211, 234, 458 ; American Indian, W.

preaches and collects for, v. 226. See

also BOSANQUET, OWEN, BISHOP, &c . ,

SUNDAY SCHOOLS, and BOARDING

SCHOOLS.

Schouten (or Shranten) , Mr. , of Amster-

dam, vi. 422 ; vii. 198.

Schulius, George, i . 436.

Schurmann, Anna, W. reads the Life of,

i. 453 (v.n.) ; vi. 10 (v.n. ) .

Schwedler, Pastor, ii . 29 ; note on, ib.

Sciatica, cured by nettles, iii. 466 (v.n.) .

Scilly Islands, visited, iii. 91-3 ; note on
the fortifications of, iii . 92.

Scipio Africanus, vii . 89.

Scole (or Osmandiston ), viii . 108 and n.

Scole Inn, iv. 363 and n.

Scolic, T. , of London, vi. 387d.

Scone, the palace at, visited , v. 258, 363 ;

mentioned, v. 263 ; note on, v. 258.

Scordee, Captain, iv. 380n, 383.

Score, Mr., of Oxford, ii. 148d, 149d, 151d.

Scotland, visited, iii. 522 ; iv. 61 , 216,

315 ; V. III, 167, 224, 255, 362 , 453 ;

vi. 19, 105, 235, 498 ; vii. 162 , 387 ;

viii. 64 ; objections against Methodists

in, answered, v. 168, 169 ; note on

W.'s reception in, v. 126 ; the uni-

versities in, vi . 110 ; Church of, see

GENERAL ASSEMBLY ; books on, read

by W., v. 171 , 248, 347 ; vi . 106, 109 ;

vii. 139, 162.

Scots, remarks on the character of, v.

15, 72, 75, 171 , 225, 457 ; ' hear much,

know everything, and feel nothing, ' vi.

19; number of, holding places under

the King, vi. 210 ; ' best hearers in

Europe,' vii . 387 ; Lord's-day hearers

only, viii. 67.

Scott, Captain, of Betton, vi . 309 and n.

Scott, Francis, of Wakefield, iii. 221 and

n, 368 and n ; iv. 18.

Scott, Mr., of London, viii . 113d.

Scott, Mr. (or Mrs. ) , of London, diary refs .

to, ii. 362 , 369, 377, 399, 424, 449.

Scott, Mr., of Waterford, v. 320.

Scott, Rev. , of Rotterdam, vii . 195 ,

196.

Scott, Robert, named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Scott, Sir Walter, hears W. at Kelso, vi.

SIIN.

Scotter, visited, v. 55 , 165 ; vi . 32 , 243,

287, 324, 521 ; vii . 171 , 410 ; early

Methodism in, v. 55n.

Scottish manners, remarks on, iii. 523.

Scougal's Life of God in the Soul ofMan,

W. reads, i. 167, 247, 248 ; note on

Scougal, i. 167.

Screamingwhile preaching, ' a martyrto,'

V. 459 ; warning against, vi . 72n ; see

also vii. 220-1 .

Scripture playing-cards, vii . 59n ; fac-

simile of one, vii. 61.

Scudamore, Mrs., Account of the Life and

Death of, W. reads, viii . 88d, 89, 90d ;

corrects and abridges the Account,

viii. 91 (v.n.).

Seaco (?) , Mrs. , of Oxford, i . 46 ; note on,

ib.

Seacroft, visited , iv. 472.

Seagrave, Mr. (? Robert) , ii . 146d.

Seal, W.'s, viii. 343 and n.

Sea-serpent, W.'s scepticism concerning,

iv. 479.

Seaton, visited, iv. 30 ; viii . 202 (S.R.) .

Seaton, Mrs. , of London, diary refs. to,

ii . 354, 363 , 364 , 371 , 372 , 378, 384,

390, 406, 424, 455 ; viii . 162 , 163.

Seceders, ii . 231n, 277n ; v . 203 and n,

254 ; vi. 193 ; W. preaches in the

meeting-house of, at Armagh, vii. 291.

Secker, Thomas, Bishop of Oxford

( 1737-58) , ( ' Mr. John Smith ') , iii.

213 , 231 .

' Second sight, ' instance of, iv. 472 ;

remarks concerning, v. 92.

Second Spira, The, i . 125.

Seddon, Rev. John, of Warrington, v.

254n.

Sedgley, Roman Catholic school at, vi .

182 and n.

Sedgmoor, iii. 377.

Seed, Jeremiah, W. commends the

Sermons of, v. 119 (note on, ib. ) ;

mentioned, vi . 234.

Seend, visited, iii. 445 ; vi. 57 ; S.R.

refs . viii . 183 , 192 , 207.

Seifart, Anton, i . 112n, 150n, 170 ( or-

dained bishop) , 180, 188, 209, 315,

358, 381 ; iv. 85 ; vi. 428 ( W. meets

him in Holland) ; vii. 89 .
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Selby, visited, iv. 309 ; vi. 324, 519d ;

vii . 407 ; viii . 77d ; see also S.R. ref. ,
viii. 250.

Self-denial, letters on, iii. 145-6, 162-3 ;

instances of, v. 241 ; importance of,

to Methodists, viii. 49.

Self-will, the sole spring of action in a

natural man, ' ii. 325 ; duty of parents

to subdue, in children, iii. 36.

Selim, Solomon, of Amsterdam, v. 3.

Selima. See GRANVILLE, ANNE.

Selkirk, visited, v. 453 ; vi . 19, 105, 498.

Sellars, Mrs., of London, diary refs . to,

ii. 128, 129, 131 , 132 , 136 , 141 , 142,

147, 155 , 158.

Sellars, Richard, of Shields, v . 277n.

Sellers, John, of Chester, vi . 404d ; vii.

65d, 154d ; the dog and raven of,
viii. 57.

Sellon, Walter, iii. 530 ; v. 39n , 61 , 63n,

65 and n (letter from), 293n, 361n ;

his Answer to Elisha Coles read and

commended by W., v. 361 ; letter

from, noted, iv. 397 ; letters to , noted,

iv. 245 ; v. 194, 278, 350, 354, 444 ;

vi. 470.

Semmens, Elizabeth, of St. Ives, iii.

492n.

Seniore, Henriquez, baptized, iv. 245.

Sennen, visited, iii. 90 .

Senol, Mr., of London, vi . 475d.

' Sentimental, ' the word criticized, v.

445 (v.n.).

Separations of the Methodists from the

Moravians, ii . 370 ; of Cennick from

the Wesleys, ii . 427-9 ; of Whitefield

from the Wesleys, ii. 421 andn, 439; of

some ' incendiaries ' from the Foundery

Society, iii. 448 ; of Maxfield's fol-

lowers from Wesley, v. 5 ; of Metho-

dism from the Church of England,

various refs. to, iv. 106, 115 and n,

116, 137 , 186 and n, 223 , 396, 415n ;

v. 180 ; vi . 183 , 203 ; vii . 111n (W.

writes on), 112, 192 , 217, 232, 414,

422, 482, 486, 492 , 516, 523.

Septuagint translation, Archb. Usher's

views on, vii. 322 ; an admirer of, viii.

275.

Serious Address to the Inhabitants of

England, W. writes , vi . 180 ; note on,

ib.

Serious Thoughts on the Earthquake at

Lisbon, when written, iv. 141.

Serjeant, Mr., of Beaufort (Georgia) , i.

253, 257.

Sermon on the Mount, the noblest

compendium of religion, ' v. 433 ;

W.'s sermons on, i. 117 (cf. iii . 24,

320n).

Sermon Register, iii. 374m ; described,

iv. 2 ; the entries in, discussed, iv.

47 , 48n ; surprising entries in, iv.

47n ; entries from and references to,

see notes in vol. iv. passim ; given in

full, viii. 173-252 ; specimen pages

of, iv. 225 ; viii . 229.

Sermons (W.'s, various) : first , i. 59-60

(fascimile page of, i . 58) ; on ' A Single

on
་

Eye, ' i. 144 ; on ' Sin in Believers , ' i.

436n ; v. 10 ; on Love, ' i. 438n ;

Salvation by Faith,' i . 483-4n ;

on Free Grace,' ii. 184n, 185 , 421 ;

on 'The Almost Christian , ' ii . 478 and

n; on Awake, thou that sleepest

(C. W.), ii. 535 ; on Scriptural Chris-

tianity,' iii. 147 and n ; on ' The

Great Assize, ' iv. 254 ; on Predestina-

tion, v. 511n ; on Circumcision of the

Heart, ' v. 117 ; before the Society for

Reformation of Manners, v. 4, 5 and

n; vi. 223 ; on Whitefield's death, v.

396, 397 ; A Call to Backsliders,'

vi. 191n ; on the Trinity, vi. 61 (see

TRINITY) ; on The Important

Question, vi . 78 and n ; on the

Ministerial Office (the ' Korah '

sermon) , vii. 16n ; on the death of

Fletcher, vii. 121m ; on Conscience,

vii. 359 ; on Slavery, vii. 359 (v.n.) ;

on What is Man ? vii. 384 ; on

I Pet. iv. 7, vii. 384 ; on ' The

Wedding Garment, ' viii. 54 ; on various

subjects, published before and after

his death, viii . 96n.

•

Sermons, the ' collection ' of, by W., i.

65; on board the Simmonds, i. 116 ;

future punishment and the Four Vols.

of, i. 139 ; publication of vol. i. of,

iii. 320n ; of vol . iii . of, iii. 445m ; of

vol. iv. of, iv. 355 ; a summary of

fifteen years of, iv. 2 ; number of, in a

year, preached by W., v. 116 ; on the

burning of old, vi. 209 ; editorial note

on W.'s, vi . 248.

Servetus, Michael, ii . 474 and n.

Services in Church hours, deprecated,

vii. 217, 232, 340 ; a concession as to,

causes a dispute at Dublin, vii. 482

(see also 386n, 388n) .

Settle, visited, vi . 153 , 497.

Sevenoaks, visited, iii. 265 ; iv. 480,

486, 538 ; v. 8, 46, 191 , 350 ; vi. 53 ,

84, 218, 296, 340, 375, 461 ; vii . 37,

444, 466 ; viii. 33, 102d, 103 (see also

S.R. refs., viii . 242, 247, 252) ; early

Methodism in, iii . 265m ; viii. 33″.

Seven Years' War, v. 1298.

Severs, Mr., of Wells, ii. 254 and # ;

265d ( Mrs.').

Seward, Benjamin, ii . 130n, 285 , 370,

396n, 404d, 423d ; vi. 161.

Seward family, the, notes on, ii. 130, 285,

396.

Seward, Henry, ii . 130n, 285 , 286n,

396n.

Seward, ' Mr.', ii . 156 ; diary refs. to, ii.

99, 130, 145, 154, 155 , 356, 361 , 363.

Seward, William, the Methodist martyr,

ii. 130n, 207d, 260 (letter from Mr.

Blackwell) ; 285n, 369, 395 ; note on

the life and death of, ii. 395-6 ; grave

of, and scene of the martyrdom, ii.

397.

Sewell, Mary, of Thurlton, vi. 338n.

Sewell, Mr., of Yarmouth, viii . 106d.

Sextus Quintus (Pope ) , W. reads the

Life of, v. 521 (V.N.).
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Seymour, William, of Cork, vii. 75n.

Shackerley, visited, iii. 374, 443, 520 ; iv.

33 ; viii. 201 (S.R.).

Shadford, Alice, of Upperthorpe, death

of, vi . 243 ( v.n.) .

Shadford, George, vi. 170n, 243n ; mar-

riage of, vi . 382d ; named in D. of D. ,

viii. 338.

Shaftesbury, visited, iii. 488, 493, 535 ;

iv. 55, 75, 129 ; V. 150, 183 , 288, 342,

392 , 431 , 485 ; vi. 4, 254 ; vii. 106 ;

viii. 208 (S.R. ) .

Shaftesbury, Earl of, Dr. Brown's essay

on, v. 304 (v.n.) .

Shakespeare, Mr., of London, viii . 116d.

Shakespeare, quotations from, ii . 297 ;

iii. 217 ; iv. 325 , 374 ; V. 431 ; vi . 69 ;

Macbeth of, mentioned, iii. 460 and n;

iv. 141 ; (? ) mentioned in diary, vi.

454, 455, 475, 481 ; vii . 142.

Shakespeare, Sister,' of London, vi.

386d, 466d ; vii . 41d, 131d, 357d.

Shakespeare's Cliff, v. 398 and n.

Shalwood, William , iii . 160 .

Shannon, River, described, iii. 343-4.

Shapley, Mr., of Horsforth, vii. 159d.

Sharland, Ann, of London, death of, vii.

141 ; note on, ib. ( cf. vi . 469d) .

Sharp, Granville, letter to, noted, vii.

333.

Sharp, Dr. Thomas, on the Rubrics and

Canons, W. reads, iv. 120 .

C
Sharp, Rev. J. A. , iv. 84n ; viii . 349.

Sharp, Sister, ' of London, viii. 17d.

Sharpe, Archbishop, W. reads the

Sermons of, i. 214, 217, 218 , 238.

Sharpless, Isaac, of Thornbury, ii . 242

and d.

Shaw, John, named in D. of D., viii. 337.

Shaw, Mr., of London (probably John,

a Moravian), ii . 83n, 84 , 222n, 223d,

272d.

Shaw, Peter, sent by Mr. Wheatley to

Dr. Monro, ii . 385-6.

Shaw's Travels, W. looks over, ' v. 264 ;

note on, ib.

Shea, Katherine, of Athlone, iv. 270.

Sheephill, visited, iii . 524 ; iv. 28, 116,

221, 324 ; vi. III , 234, 280.

Sheerness, visited, v. 246 and n, 297, 349,

434 ; vi . 6 , 216, 300, 462 ; vii . 38 , 213,

451 ; King's Ferry at, vi. 6 and n;

early Methodism in, vii. 213 and n.

Sheffield, visited , iii . 24, 74, 135, 176, 206,

215, 236, 299, 359 ; iv. 18, 70, 121, 230,

231, 343, 473, 525 ; v. 54, 108, 161,

278, 378, 479, 482 ; vi . 32, 116, 150,

244, 287, 288, 330, 351 , 360, 444d,

523 ; vii. 180, 185, 415 ; viii . 79d (see

also S.R. refs . viii. 195 , 213 ) ; the chapel

in Pinstone Lane, iii.359n ; the society

at, iv. 122 ; a mob at, referred to, iv.

18 (cf. iii . 359n) ; letter to theleaders of

the society, noted, vi. 293 ; Duke of

Norfolk's chapel at, vi. 330 ; note on

W.'s 1786 visit, vii . 181. See also

BARLEY HALL.

Shelburne, Earl of, W. visits the seat of,

vi. 79 (note on, ib.), 408n.

Sheldon, Mr. W. C., lii . 101n ; vili. 350.

Shelford, Berridge preaches at, iv. 322 ;

mentioned, iv. 338, 342.

Shelley, visited, vii. 382 (v.n.) .

Shem, Ham, and Japheth, vi. 333.

Shenstone, William, W. visits thegrounds

of, vi. 361 ; note on, ib.

Shent, Amelia, of Leeds, iv. 69.

Shent , Mary, of Leeds, iv. 69 ; W.

preaches funeral sermon of, iv. 471.

Shent, William, of Leeds, iii . 74n, 282,

299, 428n, 431n ; iv. 69.

Shepherd, John, of Pontefract, v. 48on.

Shepherd, Mr., iii . 91 , 182, 187, 188, 192,

214, 236, 238, 306.

Shepherd, Mrs., of Northallerton, vi.

282n.

Shepherd, Rev. —, assists W. at Bath,

vii. 435.

Shepherd, Rev. R. H. , of Chelsea, vii.

229n.

Shepherd, William , of Banbury, letter

to, noted, vii . 229.

Shepshed, &c., early Methodism in , v.

53n.

Shepton Mallet, visited, iii. 233, 249, 331,

392 , 488 ; iv. 80 , 98, 138, 285, 356, 406,

415 , 526, 531 ; v. 30, 93 , 148, 183 ,

288, 342 , 392 , 431 ; vi . 4 , 126, 254, 335,

372 ; vii. 21, 106, 112d, 117, 330,

434 ; viii. 9, 91 (see also additional

S.R. refs. , viii. 196,226, 251 ) ; mobs at,

iii. 249, 331.

Sheridan, Thomas, W. reads his Lectures

on Elocution, vi. 71 ; note on, ib.

Sheriffhales, visited , vi . 345, 488 ; vii .

151.

Sheringham, visited, vi. 458d.

Sherlock, Dr. , iv. 222.

Sherman, Rev. Henry, W.'s tutor, i . 56, 59,

62, 77 ; diary refs. to ( ? ) , ii. 98, 99, 120.

Shewell, John, of Barnet, v. 437.

Shewell, Mrs., vii . 215.

Shields, North and South, visited, iv.

220, 325, 460 ; v. 69, 167, 277 ; vi.

234, 513 ; vii. 168, 393 , 394 ; viii.

64d ; the North Shields chapel dis-

pute, vii. 168n , 393 and n, 445n, 45on ;

early Methodism in, iv. 22on ;

2771.

V.

Shincliffe, visited, vi. 281.

Shipham, visited, vi. 371 .

Shipston-on-Stour, visited, i. 444 ; V.

346.

Shipton (near Oxford), visited, i . 60 .

Shipton (Yorks) , visited, iii. 283.

Shirley, Hon. and Rev. Walter, v. 61, 63

andn ; andthe 1770 Minutes, v. 381n ;

the circular letter of, v. 460 ; and the

Conference of 1771 , v. 425 and n ;

note on, iv. 269 ; other refs . in notes,

iv. 390, 393 ; v. 39, 65.

Shore, visited, iii. 294.

Shoreham , visited, iii . 145, 265, 319, 448,

453 ; iv. 89, 480 ; v. 4, 8, 41 , 152, 191,

237, 249, 295, 348, 441 ; vi . 5, 52, 83,

97, 179, 218, 340, 375, 461 ; vii . 37,

445d (see also S. R. additional refs ., viii.

182, 183, 192, 193, 204, 205, 252) ;
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W. introduced to Vincent Perronet at,

iii. 145 ; the town after Perronet's

death, vi. 461n.

Shorewell, visited , iv. 83.

Short Address to the Inhabitants of Ire-

land, iii. 408n.

Short French Grammar, A , i . 295n.

Short View of the Difference between the

Moravians and J. and C. Wesley, iii.

315 ; note on, ib.

Shorthand, various systems of, i . 4 ; W.

begins to study and practise , i . 300,

301 ; W. adopts Byrom's system, i.

303 (note on, ib. ) ; facsimile pages of,

i. 305, 331 , 451. See also BYROM,

WESTON.

Shranten, Mr. See SCHOUTEN.

Shrewsbury, visited , iv. 441 , 491 ; v.

87, 280, 305, 331 , 402, 424, 482 ; vi.

33, 226, 309, 313, 317 ; vii. 8, 368,

480 ; viii . 54 ; early Methodism in, iv.

441n ; vi. 309 ; note on W.'s journey

to in 1768, v. 280.

Shrieve, Mrs. , of Oxford, ii . 152n.

Shrigley Fold, iii. 175n, 224n.

Shronell, visited, iii . 476, 477 ; iv. 42,

398 ; v. 208.

Shrule, visited, vi. 190.

Sibbs, Dr. , iv. 425.

Sibsey, visited, iv. 475.

Sick, visitation of the, Holy Club and,

i. 90 ; in London, systematicallybegun,

ii. 448, 453-4 ; means forrelieving the,

iii. 273 (cf. 301 , 329) ; iv. 190.

Sidaire, visited, v. 314, 416, 508 ; vi . 65,

193 ; vii. 283, 502.

Silbey, Mrs., and James Wheatley, iii.

531.

Silverstone, visited, vi . 214.

Simcox, Mr., of Parkgate, vii. 299d.

Simeon, Rev. Charles, vi . 379n ; vii. 39,

337 ; viii . 126d ( ? ) ; notes on, vii.

39, 337 ; portrait of, vii . 207.

Simmonds, Mr. , ( ? ) of Zennor, iii. 378.

Simmonds, Mrs. , of Canterbury, vi . 462d.

Simmonds, the, makes the passage to

Georgia, i. 106, 109, 168, 173 ; mode

of living on, i. 112 ; list of the pas-

sengers referred to , i . 125 , 126. See

also viii. 283, 293, 296.

Simon, Dr. J. S. , ii . 71n ; iii . 376n ; vi.

445 ; vii. 2 , 16d.

Simpson, Ann, a convert of Hicks of

Wrestlingworth, iv. 335.

Simpson, Rev. David, of Macclesfield, v.

86n ; vi. 14n, 142, 346 ; vii. 7n, 64,

375 ; note on, vi. 142 ; portrait of,

vii. 207.

Simpson, John, of Fetter Lane, then of

Ockbrook, ii. 314d, 315d, 343 (note on,

ib. ), 349d, 362 , 385d, 389d, 463 (note

on, ib.), 507 ; iii . 26, 112 , 113, 202 ,

243 (? identity) , 258, 322 ; iv. 231-2,

viii. 162d.

Simpson, John, of Yarmouth, vi. 456.

Simpson, Jonathan, of Horsley, note

on, iii. 70.

Simpson, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 483d.

Simpson, Mrs. , of Sligo, vii. 82.

Simpson, Samuel, of Oatfield, iii . 351

(note on, sb. ) , 398, 469 ; v. 212, 407 .

Simpson, Thomas, letter to, noted, v.

440 ; mentioned, vii . 332 and n.

Simpson, William, letters to, noted, vi.

267 ; vii. 353, 380 ; named in D. of D.,
viii. 337.

Sims, Mr. and Mrs. , of the Minories, ii. 76

(note on, ib. ) , 376 ; iii . 501 ; diary refs.

to, ii. 81-100 passim, 117-47 passim,

155, 282, 371 , 405, 423 ; ref. to the

family, ii . 7on.

Sims, Rev. , of Midsomer Norton, vii.

117.

Sims, Richard, the ' spirit ' of, iv. 148.

Sims, William, of Fisherton , iii. 329.

Sinauky, an Indian woman in Georgia,

i. 159, 160 , 166.

Sinclair, Mr., of Bath, vi . 396d, 397d.

Singer, Mr., of Portsmouth, viii. 99d.

Singers, at Dover, iv. 423 ; at London-

derry, v. 313 and n, 419 ; at Bristol, vii.

19d, 22d, 144d, 362d, 431d ; at Dublin,

vii. 2954, 298d (facsimile page of

rules for, v. 221 ) .

Singing, remarks on modern, v. 281 , 290 ;

at Armagh and Tanderagee noted, v.

512 ; at Cork, vi. 61 ; at Edinburgh,

vi. 235 ; at Warrington, vi. 312 ; in

the Isle ofMan, vi . 321 ; of the children

at Bolton, vii . 378 ; at Lisburn, vii.

507 ; in procession at funerals, iv.

532 ; vi. 53 and n ; standing to sing,

v. 169 ; W. as a teacher of, viii. 5on ;

incident at York, viii . 63. See

ANTHEMS, SINGERS.

Single life , remarks on, iii. 512.

Singleton, Thomas, of London, death of,

iv. 200.

' Sin in believers, ' sermon on, i. 436% ;

V. IO.

Sinless Perfection, Grimshaw on, iv.

469n.

Sins of omission, iii . 236.

Siston, visited, ii. 332.

Sitch, William, defends W. from the

Wednesbury mob, iii. 102 ; treatment

of the wife of, by a mob, iii . 118.

Sithney, visited, iii . 262, 307, 379, 490,

538.

Sittingbourne, visited, v. 294, 350, 439 ;

vii. 38.

Six-Mile-Bridge, visited, iv. 170.

Skelton, Charles, iii. 403, 424, 470 ; iv.

295 ; leaves Wesley, iv. 93 ; note on,

iii. 403 (see also iii. 424m ; iv. 95%).

Skelton, Philip, rector of Fintona, Works

of, commended, v. 418 (note on, ib.) ;

W. visits, vi . 405.

Skerries, The, iii . 395.

Skiddaw, height of, compared with

Scottish mountains, v. 368n.

Skidoway Island, i. 191 , 218, 219, 269,

274 , 313, 406.

Skinburness, visited, v. 172.

Skinner, Mr., of Worcester, v. 500 and #.

Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. , of Bristol, iii. 499.

Skinner, Thomas, of Stapleford, iv. 338,

342.
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Skipton-in-Craven, visited, v. 79, 177 ;

vi . 350 ; early Methodism in, V.

79n.

Skircoat Green, visited , iii . 234, 293, 368 ;

viii. 195 , 201 (s.R.).

Slack, Mr. and Mrs, of Annadale, vii.

280 and n.

Slags, a preaching-house built of, vii.

IIO (v.m.), 325.

Slater, Edward, defends W. from the

Wednesbury mob, iii. 102.

Slater, Thomas, of Shottle, vii . 185n.

Slaton, Thomas, of Acomb, iii . 291 ;

note on, ib.

Slavery, the practice of, in Georgia, ì.

244n (cf. i. 181n) ; W. preaches on the

subject of, vii. 359 ; letter to Wilber-

force noted, viii. 128.

Slaves, day of fasting and prayer for,

vii. 360. See NEGROES.
•

Slave trade, the sum of all villanies,' v.

446 ; W. writes to Granville Sharp

concerning, vii. 333n.

Sleep, W.'s remark on his seventy years'

record, v. 516 ; unable to sleep, v.

523 ; vii. 142 ; able to sleep at will,

vii. 408 (cf. vi. 277n).
Sleeping in the open air, remarks on, i.

258 ; vi. 67 and n.

Sligo, visited, iv. 267, 389, 394, 502 ; v.

127, 128, 206, 316, 415, 506 ; vi. 63,

192 ; vii . 82 , 279, 499 ; viii . 244 (S.R. ) ;

ruins ofthe abbey, iv. 389 ; the society

in, v. 207 ; vi. 192 ; early Methodism

in, iv. 267n, 389n ; the massacre of,

vi. 192 and n.

Slingsby, visited, iv . 224.

Sloane, Sir Hans, iii . 381n ; iv. 361.

Slocomb, John (preacher), iii. 379 and

n ; viii. 159.

Slough, ii. 313d, 418d.

Smag, Mr., of London. ii. 377d, 386d,

396d, 445d.

Small, Rev. , of Dundee, v. 366.

Smallwell, Edward, bishop of St. David's,

vii. 12 and n.

Smatherst, Mr. , a ' professed atheist, ' ii.

442 .

Smeaton, visited, iii . 80, 236.

Smith, Captain, of London, vii . 228d.

Smith, Edward, of Epworth, iii. 19.

Smith, Edward, of Sheerness, vii . 213n.

Smith, Sir James, W. reads his Tour on

the Continent, vii. 303d.

Smith, James, of Augher, v. 314n.

Smith, Jane (Mrs. Sundius) , vi . 28n ;

vii. 166d, 400d, 416 ; viii . 7od ; named

in W.'s will, viii. 342.

4

Smith, John, a devoted Irish preacher,

V. 2042, 422 and n, 508 ; viii. 19n.

Smith, John, late an Anabaptist, '

baptized by W., ii. 135.

Smith, Lucretia, of Bristol, case of, ii.

180 (noteon, ib. ) , 347, 410 ; diary refs.

to, ii. 179, 205, 208 ; viii. 167, 168.

Smith, Mary (Mrs. Stamp), vi . 287 ; viii.

70d ; named in W.'s will, viii. 342.

Smith, Mr., Fellow of Lincoln, ii . 331m ;

viii. 276, 280.

' Smith, Mr. John, ' note on the letters

to, iii. 212 ; second letter to, iii. 231 ;

other letters to, noted, iii . 244n, 307n,

338n.

Smith, Mr., of Aberdeen, viii. 65d.

Smith, Mr., of Bradford (Wilts . ) , viii.
88d.

Sinith, Mr., of Bristol, iii . 254.

Smith, Mr., of Dublin, iv. 155 and n.

Smith (or Smyth) , Mr., of Dublin, vi.

404d ; vii. 68d, 93d, 95d, 295d.

Smith (or Smyth), Mr., of London, vi.

415d, 466d, 473d.

Smith, Mr. R. Thursfield, i. pref. x, 29n ;

V. 424n ; the collection of, mentioned,

iii. 341n.

Smith, Mr., of Rotterdam, vi . 418d.

Smith, Mrs., of Newcastle, vi . 27, 237

and n. See VAZEILLE, Jane.

Smith, Mrs., of Savannah, i . 212.

Smith, Nanny, case of, ii . 279 ; diary

refs. to, ii. 429-38 passim, 442, 481,

485 ; viii. 165 (cf. ii. 422-4d).

Smith, Richard, champion of a mob

at Long Lane, London, ii. 523.

Smith, Sister, ' of Peckham, viii . 124d.

Smith, William, of Newcastle, iii. 513n ;

V. 224n, 369n ; vi . 27, 28, 513d ; vii.

166d, 167d ; viii. 63n, 64d, 68d ; letter

to, noted, vii. 445 ; letters from,

quoted, vi. 281 , 513 ; tries to bring

W. and his wife together, vi. 246n.

Smith House, Lightcliffe, visited, iii.

16n ; vi. 102 ; view of, iii. 297.

Smith's State of the County and City of

Waterford, W. ' looks over, ' iv. 399.

Smitheman, Mr., of Braintree, v. 437.

Smithies, Rev.-,lecturer at St. Michael's,

Cornhill, ii . 71n.

Smollett, Dr., v. 375 ; a passage in his

History of England criticized, vi. 229 ;

diary entries referring to (?) , vii. 195,

204, 214.

Smuggling censured, iv. 76, 220, 325,

530 ; V. 151 ; vi. 6.

Smyth, Rev. Edward, vi.150 , 203 and

n, 439d ; vii. 258, 259 and n, 294d,

483d, 485 ; result of his preaching in

Bath, vi. 262 and n, 263 ; comes to

London, vi. 376 and n ; and the

Dublin church-hours dispute, vii.

482n.

Smyth, Mr., of Cuddesdon, viii . 21.

Smyth, Mrs. (wife of Rev. Ed. Smyth),

vi. 153, 262.

Smyth, William (founder of Bethesda

Chapel, Dublin) , vii. 258n.

Smyth, Mrs. William, letter to, noted,

vi. 174.

Snainton, visited, v. 59.

Snaith, visited, vii . 407d.

Snowde, Gwillam, a condemned prisoner,

ii. 334 and n, 336 (letter from), 521.

Snowden, George, and Mrs., vi . 312 ;

viii. 89d (probably) .

Snowden, Mrs. , of Hull, iv. 331n.

Snugborough, visited, v. 413 ; vi. 190.

Soane,Mr. (or Mrs.) , of London, diaryrefs.

to, ii. 271, 274, 282.
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Societies, Religious . See RELIGIOUS

SOCIETIES.

Societies, United. See UNITED So-

CIETIES .

Society for Promoting Christian Know-

ledge, referred to in a letter from

Boltzius, iii. 434 ;_at Glasgow, iv. 259.

Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel, i. 28 ; W. an agent of, i. 159 ;

Dr. Humphrey's account of the pro-

ceedings of, W. reads, i. 369 ; W.

writes to, i. 370. See viii . 283 .

Society for the Reformation of Manners,

W. preaches before , v. 5n ; mentioned,

V. 4, 101, 154 and n ; sermon on behalf

of, vi. 223 .

Society, London, lists of leaders and

members in, ii . 526n, iii . 43n ; fac-

simile page of list of members of, in

1769, V. 301. See under LONDON.

Society-meeting, institution of, i. 198n ;

in Frederica, i. 226 and n, 231 ; hymns

used at the Frederica, i. 229n.

Society, Methodist, letter exhorting a

person to join the, v. 83. See CLASSES,

DISCIPLINE, METHODISTS, RULES,

UNITED SOCIETIES, and under various

towns.

Socrates, vi. 112.

Soland geese, v. 462 and n.

Soldiers, religious, experiences of, iii .

115-16, 152-3, 155-6, 226-7, 268-9.

Soldiers, various notices of, ii. 93 ;

iii. 343, 344, 477, 482 , 485 ; iv. 42 ,

59, 16on, 163, 198, 269, 398, 455, 456,

505, 506, 507 ; v. 276 ; vi. 61 , 365 ;

vii. 72, 77 ; a class of, iii . 400 , 485 ;

W. offers to raise a company of, iv.

151n ; anecdote of a soldier, vii. 69.

Solms, Count of, ii . 11n, 12.

Solway Firth, arrival at, iv. 216, 315,

449 ; v. 172, 201 , 255 ; W. embogged

near, v. 172.

Somerel (or Summerhill) , Margaret, of

Bristol, ii. 258d, 259d ; viii. 167d

and n.

Somerford, visited, ii . 426d.

Somers, Betty, of Bristol, ii. 297d, 300-2d.

Somerset, Duke of, the clumsy house '

of, vi. 128.

Somerset, Martha, of London, W. buries,

iii. 448 and n.

Song of the Three Children , W. reads,

i. 359.

Sortilege . See LOT.

Souls, human, how propagated, iv. 486 ;

v. 38, 395.

Southampton, visited , iv. 75 , 83 ; v. 235 ;

vi. 453 ; vii. 309, 424d ; early Metho-

dism in, vii . 309n.

South Biddick, visited, iii . 71, 141, 170,

217, 286 and n, 365 ; iv. 28 , 221. See

also BIDDICK.

South Brent, visited, vi. 253, 291 , 334,

371.

Southernhay Green, visited, iv. 526.

Southey, his Life of Wesley, ii. 19n, 488n ;

view of birthplace of, ii. 169 ; on W.'s

personal appearance, vi. 347n.

Southfield, visited , vi . 525d, 526d ; vii.

156 (v.n.) , 38od ; viii . 60d.

South Leigh, W. preaches his first

sermon at, i. 59-60 ; view of the

church, i . 63 ; W. visits and preaches

at after forty-six years, v. 432 (note

on, ib.).

South Mimms, viii. 25d, 114d.

South Petherton, visited, vi . 210 ; King

Ina's palace at, vi . 210n.

South Royd, visited, iv. 470.

South Shields. See SHIELDS.

Southwell, Serjeant, of Kendal, v. 201 .

Sovereign ' of Mullingar, the, iii. 485 ;

of Armagh, v. 204.

Sowerby (near Halifax) , visited, vii. 381

(the note is irrelevant) ; viii. 61d.

Spain, W. reported to be in the pay of,

ii. 487 ; iii . 191 ; King of, vii. 347.

Spangenberg, August Gottlieb, i . 111 ;

meets W., i. 150-1 ; gives W. an ac-

count of his past life , i . 152-5 ; ad-

vises W. concerning Mrs. Hawkins, i.

155 ; various refs. to, i . 168-73, 236,

321 , 371 ; W. writes to, ii. 297d ;

preaches stillness, ' ii. 313 ; confers

with W. in London, ii. 314 (V.N.) , 451 ;

diary refs. to, ii. 297, 314, 316, 439,

446, 450, 451 , 468 ( Spangenberg,

Mrs.') ; notes on, i. 150, 153, 154, 155 ;

ii. 59 ; other refs. to, ii. 59 ; iii. 5,

84n, 85n, 121 , 260 ; iv. 5, 6, 8, 231 ;

portrait of, i. 157.

Spanish language, W. studies, i. 2378,

345 and n ; prepares grammar, i.

299; compared with French, iv. 188 ;

employs an interpreter of, v. 3.

Sparks, Rev. -, visiting minister at

Newgate, v. 33 ; note on, ib.

Sparrow family, the, vi . 523n.

Sparrow, John, of Wincobank, vi. 523
and n; vii. 415 .

Sparrow, Miss, letter to, noted, v. 447;

mentioned, vi. 392d ; marriage of,

vii. 101d (?)

Sparrow, Mrs., of Lewisham , iii. 319 ;

diary refs. to, ii . 378, 422 , 424, 441,

460 ; viii . 162, 163 ; mentioned, vi.

363 ; note on, ii . 422.

Sparrow, Samuel, letters to, noted, v.

447, 475 ; vi. 4, 7; mentioned, vi.

523n.

Spear, Mr., of London, instantaneous

cure of, iii . 266–7.

Spearman's Inquiry, W. reads, iv. 261

(v.m.) ; his index to Hutchinson's

Works, v. 353.

Special, Mary, of London, instantaneous

cure of, iv. 481 (cf. ii. 155d).

Spectator, The, i . 22, 70.

Spelling of names in this and former

editions, ii. 2 ; viii. 352.

Spen, The, visited, iii . 111, 141 , 365 ;

viii . 172 (S.R.).

Spence, Joseph, W. reads a work of, vi.

500d.

Spence, Robert, of York, vi. 113 ;

vii. 160d.

Spencer, Catherine, of Derby, vi. 156n.
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Spencer, Mrs., of Bramley, vii. 180d.

Spencer, Susannah, of Whittlebury, ac-

count of, vi . 43.

Spencer, William, a master at Kings-

wood, iii. 530 ; v. 258n ; vi . 255 and n.

Spenser, Averel, of Bristol, diary refs.

to, ii. 290, 292, 296 ; note on, ii. 291.

Spenser, Margaret, of Weardale, v. 464 ;
vi. 25.

Spenser, Mr., of London, diary refs . to,

ii. 361, 362, 375 ( Mrs. ' ) , 377, 379,

384 ( Mrs.')

Spenser's Faerie Queene, i. 22 ; ' read

Spenser ' (diary entry) , viii. 114 , 116.

Spetchley, visited, vii. 8d.

Spey, River, its rapidity, v. 76, 365 ; vi.

503.

Spicer, Mr., an Oxford convert to early

rising, viii. 280.

Spilsbury, Jonathan (engraver) , vii.

462n, 468n.

Spilsby, visited, vi. 115.

Spinning and carding of cotton, at the

Foundery, ii. 404 ; spinning-factories

at Epworth, vi . 352 and n.

Spittal, visited, vi . 315.

Spooner, Rev. Thomas, of Chesham , v.

297, 433 and n.

Sports, cruel, condemned, iv. 176.

Spring, Mr., of London, ii. 352d, 356d,

363d.

Spurrell, John, a sailor on the Simmonds,

i. 126.

Spurstowe's Meditations, i . 88n.

Squire, Mr., of London, viii. 111d.

Stafford, visited, i . 444 ; iii . 233 ; vi.

442, 446d, 488 ; vii. 63, 151 , 368 ;

early Methodism in, vi. 442n ; vii .

63n.

Stafford, ' Sister ' (or Mrs. ) , of Bristol,

diary refs. to, ii. 417, 476 ; vi . 483 ;

vii. 144, 191 ; viii. 49, 165 , 168.

Stahley Hall, visited, iii. 224, 299.

Staincross, visited, iv. 473..

Staines, visited, v. 437 ; vi. 454d.

Stainland, visited, iv. 310.

Stalbridge, visited, v . 183 , 288 ; mob at,

v. 184.

Stamford, visited, iii . 278 ; iv. 255.

Stamford Bridge, visited, iv. 66.

Stamp, John, vi . 28n ; vii . 307n.

Stampe, Mr. George, i. pref. viii. , 5 , 28n ;

ii. 156n ; viii . 291 .

Standex, Mr., of London, ii . 373, 440d,

454d.

Standing to sing, v. 169.

Stanhope, visited , vii. 396 ; viii . 71 ;

accident to preaching-house at, vii.

396 and n.

Stanhope, Dean, his translation of

Kempis, i . 467.

Staniforth, Sampson, letter to W. by,

iii. 268 ; note on, iii. 269 ; mentioned,

vi. 460d.

Stanley, visited, ii. 287 ; iii . 134, 233,

238, 359, 445 ; iv. 108, 440 ; v. 48 ;
vi. 224.

Stanley, Jacob, vii . 392n.

Stanley, Mrs., of Savannah, i . 150, 152 .

Stansfield, Mr., of Sowerby, vii. 381d ;

viii. 6rd.

Stanton, village and rectory, i . 23, 61 ;

views of rectory and church, i . 25.

Stanton Drew, Druids' temple at, vi . 373.

Stanton Harcourt, i. 439, 483 ; ii. 284d,

425.

Stanyers, Ellen, of Macclesfield, account

of, v. 212.

Stapleford, revival at, iv. 337, 338 ;

visited, vi. 13 , 288, 403d ; early Metho-
dism in, vi. 13n.

Staplehurst, visited, v. 42 , 237, 350, 434 ;

vi. 84.

Star, Mr., and Mrs. ofWaywick, iii . 264.

Stars, fixed, remarks on, v. 104.

Statius, the Thebais of, criticized, iii .

394.

Statue, a speaking, iv. 500 ; v. 513 ;

remarks on the statuary at Stourhead,

vi. 128.

Staveley, visited, vi. 282.

Stebbing, Dr., W. writes to, ii. 249 ; his

Caution against Religious Delusion, ii.

248 and n.

Stedman, Rev. T. , letter to, noted, vi. 35.

Steed, Ann, of Bristol, ii. 476d, 511 (note

on, ib.).

Steele, Anthony, of Barnard Castle, vi.

515n.

Steeple Bumpstead, visited , iv . 484.

Steevens, Dr., the hospital of, at Dublin,
iii. 409.

Steinau, arrival at, ii . 14.

Steinmetz, Pastor, ii . 31 ; note on, ib.

Stennett, Rev. Dr., v. 264n.

Stephen, Mr., of Gretton, vi . 224.

Stephen, Sir Leslie, and Bishop War-

burton, iv. 539n.

Stephens, Colonel, arrives at Savannah

with fro for W. , i . 398.

Stephens, Francis, mayor of St. Ives, iii.

186n.

Stephens, John, ' a lovely young

preacher, ' illness of, vii. 504 and n.

Stephens, John, of Trevalgan, iii . 185n,

491n.

Stephens, John, mayor of St. Ives, iii .

94 and n.

Stephens, Mr., of Georgia, his Journal

criticized , iii . 501 (cf. ii . 424d, 425d).

Stephens, Mrs. , of Bristol, diary refs. to,

ii. 246, 252 , 254, 300, 402, 435, 437, 476;

viii. 164 ( Susy ' ), 166 ( Betty ').

Stephens, William, letter to, noted, vii.

445 .

Stephenson, Marmaduke, of New Eng-

land, iii. 126.

Stephenson, Mr., of Newcastle, sells

W. the ground for the Orphan House,

iii. 54 ; executes the writings ' re-

lating to, iii. 170 ; letter to, from W.,

iii. 17on ; note on, iii . 54.

Stephenson, Sir W. H., iii. 54n ; note

from, iii. 170.

Stepney, Sir Thomas, v. 333 (note on,

ib.) ; death of, and note on, vi. 35.

Sterne's Sentimental Journey, W. criti-

cizes, v. 445 and n.
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Sternhold, Thomas, quoted, ii . 79.

Stevenage, visited, iv. 348 ; vi. 150 ; vii.

417d; viii. 111d.

Stevens, Dr. , and the work of Boardman

and Pilmoor, v. 330n.

Stevens, William (preacher) , viii. 99n.

Steward, Rev. —, death of, iv. 53 and n.

Stewards, first ref. to , ii. 430d ; rules for,

iii. 300 ; proposal for devolving all

temporal business on, iv. 52 and n.

See BOOK Stewards.

'Stewarton sickness, ' the , ii . 189n.

Stewartstown, visited, v. 419.

Sticker, visited, vii. 108.

Stickerlane, visited, iii . 140 .

Sticklepath, visited, iii . 94 , 126, 132,

256, 263.

Stillingfleet, Edward, chaplain to Lord

Dartmouth, v. 61 , 63n ; vii. 405n.

Stillingfleet, James, rector of Hotham,

vii. 405 and n.

Stillness, the doctrine of, introduced by

the Moravians, i. 430 ; ii . 312-16, 329,

419, 424 ; Charles Wesley affected by,

ii. 418 and n, 420, 424 ; asserted by

individuals, ii . 450 , 464 ; iii. 3 , 44, 66,

106; vi. 111 ; effect of the preaching of,

in Yorkshire, iii . 16n, 17,-and in the

Midlands, iii . 176 ; a victim of, iii.

220-I ; referred to in letters to

Ingham and Stonehouse, iii . 258, 503 ;

the case of David Taylor, iii. 112 and n.

Stilton, visited, iv. 255.

Stinstra, John, Letter against Fanaticism,

iv. 72 ; v. 426 and n.

Stirling, visited, viii. 67.

Stithians, visited, iii . 131 and n, 184, 192,

194, 306, 490.

Stock, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs . to, vi.

398, 434 ; vii . 19, 57, 114, 116, 206

and n, 359.

Stockbridge, visited, i . 450 ; iii. 324 ;

vii. 24d ; viii. 16d, 98d.

Stockdale, John, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 412 ; his house attacked, iii. 472.

Stockdale, Miss ( Mrs. C. Roe) , vi . 373n.

Stockport, visited, iii . 175 ; iv. 311 , 371,

372, 446 ; v. 82 (v.n. ) , 141 , 161 , 253 ;

vi. 15, 57, 143 , 182 , 207, 226, 310, 347,

411, 495 ; vii. 153, 257, 300, 374 ;

viii. 56 (see also S.R. ref. , viii . 200) .

Stockton-upon-Tees, visited, iii. 367,

524 ; iv. 24, 65, 222, 328, 463 ; v.

67, 174, 369, 472 ; vi . 29 , 240, 514 ;

vii. 169, 399 ; viii. 72 ; the press-

gang at, iv. 328 ; revival among

children at, vi . 514 .

Stockwith, iv. 229.

Stodhart, Thomas, of York, iii . 291n.

Stoke (Bristol) . See CHEW STOKE.

Stoke (Suffolk) , visited, iv. 483.

Stoke Ferry, viii . 108d."

Stokenchurch, ii . 425d, 481d. See IP-

STONE.

Stokes, Mary, letters to, noted, v. 403,

436, 442, 445, 457, 472, 482, 486 ;

note on, vi. 185 ; mentioned, vi . 254.

See DUDLEY, MRS.

Stokesley, visited, iv . 23 , 330, 465 ; v.

67, 174, 370, 473 ; vi. 29, 240, 517 ;

vii. 400 ; viii. 73.

Stolte, Mr., of Jena, ii. 58-9 ; note on,

ii. 58.

Stone, visited, i. 446.

Stone, Mrs., of Taunton, vi. 78n.

Stone, Rev. -, of Rawdon, vii. 385.

Stone, William, of Shepton Mallet, iii.

331.

Stonehaven, visited, iv. 449 ; vii. 163d,

164d ; viii. 65d, 66d.

Stonehenge, vii. 78.

Stonehill, Mr. , of London, vii. 343d.

Stonehouse, Sir George, Universal Re-

stitution of, referred to, v. 522.

Stonehouse, George James, vicar of

Islington, i. 453 ; conversion of, i.

460 (note on, ib. ) ; leans to Mora-

vianism, ii. 345, 394 ; iii. 3; pre-

judiced against the Church, ii. 349-

50 ; W. spends an hour with, ' ii.

394 (v.n.) ; diary refs. to, i. 453 ; ii.

94-8, 115 , 117, 118, 154 267, 279, 349,

350, 385 ; viii. 163 ; note on, iii. 160 ;

W. meets in 1771, v. 442 and »,—and

in 1781, vi. 331.

Stonehouse, Mrs. , iv. 6n.

Stonesey Gate, visited, iii. 294.

Stonestreet, Mr. , of Northiam, iv. 288.

Stonhouse, Sir James, vi. 400 d and я ;

vii. 460n.

Stonier, William, of Biddulph, iv. 445n.

Stonill, Thomas, of Watlington, vi. 43
and n.

Stony Stratford, visited , vi . 158, 174, 257;

vii. 98d ; viii . 25d.

Stormont, Lord, vi. 301.

Storms on the voyage to Georgia, i.

138-44 ; in Georgia, i. 188, 246 ; on

thereturn voyage, i. 417 ; influence of,

on the Wesleys, i. 471n ; in the Mid-

lands, iii. 278 ; in the Bristol Channel,

iii. 487 ; off the Irish coast, iv. 45 ;

at Cheltenham, iv. 152 ; in Cornwall,

iv. 407 ; at Tullamore, iv. 514 ; in

London, iv. 12, 140-1 ; at Brighton,

v. 39 ; at Bristol, vi. 344 ; at Witney,
vi. 433.

Story, George, iii . 361n ; v. 230 and # ;

and Barnard Castle Methodism, v.

18n ; named in D. of D., viii. 337.

Stotesbury, Captain Edward, death of,

iv. 129; note on Mrs. Stotesbury, ib.

Stourbridge, visited, v. 356.

Stourhead, gardens at, described, vi.

128 (note on, ib.) ; mentioned, vi.

257, 258 (cf. vii. 2on).

Stourport, visited, vii. 251, 364 ; viii.

51 ; early Methodism in, vii. 2514,

365 and n.

Stourton, visited, vi. 128.

Stover, Mrs., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 181 , 237, 267, 271 , 272, 273, 279,

280.

Stovin, George of Crowle, lii. 20 , 361 ;

note on, iii . 20.

Stowe, the gardens of Lord Cobham at,

mentioned, iv. 95 ; v. 94 ; vi. 434;

described, vi. 257, 258.
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Stow-in-the-Wold, visited , v. 228.

Strabane, visited, vi. 66 ; vii. 87d, 285,

503d.

Strada's De Bello Belgico, W. reads, iv.

95.

Strahan, Mr., of London, ii. 281d, 389d,

485d.

Strangers, comment on the German

treatment of, ii. 18.

Strangers' Friend Society, viii . 49 ;

note on the formation of, ib.

Strangford, visited , vi. 198 ; vii . 509.

Strangman, Joshua, of Mountmellick,

iii. 407 ; vi. 33.

Stranraer, visited, v. 112, 224.

Stratford, visited , vi . 390d, 396d ; vii.

50d, 125d, 134d, 221 , 342d, 355d ;

viii. 36, 120d.

Stratford, Bishop , saying of, v. 102.

Stratford-upon-Avon, visited , iii . 63, 64.

Strathbogie ( nownew-named Huntly '),

visited, v. 76 ; vi. 236 ( v.n.), 239.

Stratton. See LONG STRATTON.

Stretton, John, letter to, noted, vii. 53 .

Stretton, R. , letter to , noted, vii. 142 .

Stricket, Mr., of Castlebar, vii. 496d.

Stringer, Joseph, of Savannah, i. 202.

Strong, Joseph, genius of, vi . 105 and л.

Strong, Mr., of London, vi . 390d.

Strong drink, the curse of the Georgia

colonists, i . 150, 244n.

Stroud, visited, iii . 27, 134 ; iv. 36, 185 ;

V. 47, 108, 141 , 159, 250 , 304, 355, 402,

448, 499 ; vi . 12 , 98, 161 , 182 , 224, 269,

306, 344, 399, 433, 484 ; vii. 58, 145,

250, 363, 478 ; viii . 49 (see also S.R.

ref. viii . 180) ; Wesley's pulpit at, iii.

27n ; early Methodism in, v. 108n ;

viii. 5on.

Struenzee, Count, vi. 84.

Stuart, Dr., W. reads the History of

Scotland by, vii. 139 (v.n.) .

Stuart, Matthew, letter to, noted, vii.

125 .

Stubbs Green, visited, viii . 18d, 106d.

Stubbs, Mr., of London, viii . 122d.

Studley, visited , iii . 177, 359 ; v. 48

and n ; vii. 146d.

Stukely's Gospel Glass, iv. 189 ; viii.

122d ; note on, iv. 189.

Sturly, Mr., of London, vii. 127d.

Sturton, visited, vi. 243.

Style (calendar) , changed from Old to

New, iv. 43. See OLD STYLE.

Subscription to provide W. with a

carriage, v. 447.

Subterraneous building, account of a, vi.

113.

Sufferings, not expiatory, viii. 89.

Suicide, instances of, ii. 101 ; iv. 133 ;

attempted, iii . 202, 212 ; iv. 169 ;

awoman saved from, iii. 319 ; Thoughts

on, written, viii. 58n.

Sulby, Isle of Man, vi . 320.

Sulger, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 440d.

Sullivan, Daniel, of Cork, deposition of,

iii. 411, 412 ; ' presented ' bythe Grand

Jury, iii. 424 ; character of, iii . 424

and n ; iii. 465.

Summers, Mr., of London, diary refs . to,

ii. 99, 119, 120, 127, 139, 143.

Summers, Richard, W.'s coachman, vi.

505 ; vii . 33 and n ; viii . 134n (cf.

vi. 165).

Sun, the, remarks upon, v. 104 ; its

effect on temperature of the two

hemispheres, vi . 327.

Sunday schools : Miss Ball a founder of,

V. 104n ; at Bingley, vii. 3 and n ; at

Bolton, vii. 155 , 306, 377 ; at New-

castle, viii. 70 ; W. preaches a sermon

for, at Wigan, vii . 376,-and at Monk-

wearmouth, viii . 71 and n ; W.'s

praise for, vii . 236n, 351n ; viii. 54n.

Sunday Service of the Methodists in

America, W. writes preface to, vii.

18n ; described, ib.

Sunderland, visited, iii . 81 and #, 236,

287, 364, 524 ; iv. 24 , 65 , 116, 220, 323,

325, 460, 463 ; v. 15 , 140, 166, 174,

265, 369, 462 , 472 ; vi . 26, III , 144,

234, 278, 323, 513 ; vii . 168, 394 ;

viii . 71 (see also S.R. ref. viii . 239) ;

'The Pens, ' viii. 72 ; early Methodism

in, iii. 236n ; iv. 24, 323 ; viii. 72n ;

the society at, iv. 65, 325 ; v. 462.

Sundius, Christopher, of London, vi. 281.

Sundon, visited, iv. 94 , 95, 254, 353 and

n, 358, 431 ; V. 45, 155 , 193.

Survey of Ireland, vi. 409d.

Survey of the Wisdom of God in the

Creation, W. prepares,iv. 295 (note on,

ib.) ; reads with the preachers, v. 101

(v.n.).

Sutcliffe , Joseph, letter to, noted, viii.

105.

Sutcliffe, Mr. and Mrs., v. 475.

Sutcliffe, Rev. , of Heptonstall, vi . 525.

Sutcliffe , Samuel, of Hoo Hoyle, v. 373

and n ; vii . 157d, 158d.

Suter, Alexander, letters to, noted, vi.

342, 516 ; vii . 23 , 343 , 419, 499 ;

ordained, vii. 307d and n.

Sutherland, George, causes W.'s arrest

at Edinburgh, vi . 23 .

Sutherland, Mrs. , of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 364, 372, 384, 400, 420, 445.

Sutton (Cambs), visited, vi. 51 .

Sutton (Norfolk) visited, iv. 304.

Sutton (Som.), visited, vi. 373.

Sutty, Robert, of Berwick, iii. 428.

' Swaddler, ' origin of the name, iii. 472.

Swaffham, visited, vii. 440d ; viii. 107.

Swale, John, of Bradford, v. 331n.

Swaledale, visited, iv. 462 ; v. 276,

369 ; vi. 26, 276 ; early Methodism in,

iv. 462n.

Swalwell, visited, iii. 59, 289 ; iv. 221,

325 and n, 461 ; S.R. refs. viii . 172 ,

181 , 202.

Swanage, visited, vi. 41 ; vii . 311 ; early

Methodism at , vi. 41 .

Swanlinbar, visited, iv. 389 (v.n. ) ; v.

205 and n, 315 , 415, 507 ; vi . 64 , 192 ;

vii. 83.

Swansea, visited, iv. 281, 283 ; v. 27,

230, 333, 429, 483 ; vi. 165, 251 , 316 ;

vii. 13d, 430 ; viii . 87d.
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Swearers, reproved, iii . 72 , 83, 177, 224,

303 ; iv. 67 ; judgements on, v. 394 ;

vii. 188 (cf. 240) .

Sweating-sickness, at Norwich, vi . 86.

Swedenborg, Emanuel, ii. 78n ;
V.

259 , 354m ; character of the writings

of, v. 354; W. reads the Theologia

Coelestis of, v. 440 ; W. criticizes the

Account of Heaven and Hell by, vi.

230, 231 ; Thoughts on the Writings of,

vi. 351n.

Swedenborg Society, v. 259n, 354n.

Sweden, King of (Gustavus III . ) , viii. 97.

Swedish ship, plunder of, by Irish, iv.

390.

Swift, Dean, v. 418, 518 ; the Letters of,

censured, vi. 82.

Swindells, Robert, iii . 302 and n, 303,

331, 335, 337, 346, 396, 424 and n ;

iv. 236, 260, 261 .

Swinefleet, visited, v. 165, 377, 480 ;

vi. 115, 244, 283 ; vii . 171 , 407 ; early

Methodism in, v. 115 .

Swineford, visited, vii . 82d, 279, 499d.

Swiss emigrants to Georgia, W. meets,

ii. 62.

Swiss guards at The Hague , vi . 420.

Swords, visited, vii . 93d, 293, 512.

Sycamore-tree at Kingswood, ii . 229

(note on, 228) ; iii . 354 ; v. 91.

Sykehouse, visited, iii . 80 , 109, 112, 136,

142 , 164, 171 , 282 , 361 , 427 ; iv. 67,

475 ; early Methodism in, iii . 164n.

Sykes, George, letter to, noted, viii . 58.

Sylvester, Matthew (Puritan) , ii . 268n,

472n.

Symes, Richard, incumbent of St. Wer-

burgh's, Bristol, v. 61 , 63n.

Symes (orSims) , Mr. , of Bath, diary refs.

to, vi. 396, 437, 451 , 482 .

Symonds, William, curate of St. Ives,

persecutes Cornwall Methodists, iii.

128 (note on, ib.) .

Synod of Dort, comment on, ii . 473 (v.n.) .

Syrus, Ephrem. See EPHREM SYRUS.

T

Tacitus, as an historian, iv. 95.

Tackner, Ambrosius, passenger on the

Simmonds, baptism of, i. III ; in

Frederica, i . 232 , 259, 282 , 284, 311.

Tadcaster, visited, iv. 310, 331 , 468 ;

V. 177, 372, 474 ; vi . 30, 114, 149, 329 ;

vii. 159 ; viii . 62d ; early Methodism

in, iv. 310n.

Taddington-in-the-Peak, visited, iii . 176 ;

viii. 173 (S.R.).

Tadlow, revival at, iv. 335.

Taft, Dr. Henry, v. 378n.

Taft, Mary, quoted, vi. 115n.

Taft, Zechariah, v. 378n.

Tailfer, Dr., of Savannah, i . 185 , 244

(note on, ib.) ; infamous conduct of,

i. 296.

Talbot, Catherine, W. reads the Essays

of, vi. 97 ; note on, ib.

Talbot, John, heir of SirThomas Mansell,

iv. 284 and n.

Talbot, William, vicar of St. Giles' ,

Reading, v. 61, 63n ; vi. 56 (note on,

ib.).

Talking after divine service , a ' miserable

custom,' vi . 456. See also iv. 431 ;

vi. 524 vii. 10, 29 ; viii . 51, 54.

Talk-o'- th ' -Hill, visited, i. 446.

Tallentire ( Ballantyne ' ) , visited, vi.

323.

Tallis, iii. 355.

Tallow, visited, vii . 271 , 492d.

Tamar, note on the bridge over, and W.'s

crossing, iv. 414.

Tamerton, visited, iii. 194, 309, 493.

Tanderagee, visited, v. 202 , 311, 421,

512 ; vi . 68, 201 ; vii. 92 , 289, 510 ;

friendliness of Dr. Leslie, the rector,

V. 512 .

Tanfield Lea, visited, iii. 53 (v.n.), 59, 71,

III, 141, 364 ( Tanfield Cross ').

Tanner, Heller, of London, buried, v.

445.

Tantallon Castle, ruins of, visited, v.

462.

Tan-y-bwlch (' Dannabull ') visited, iii.

317, 334, 394, 458.

Tasker, Dr. J. G. , ii. 2.

Tassie, Mr., of Glasgow, vi . 500d.

Tasso, W. reads Hoole's translation of, v.

433 ; mentioned, vi. 478.

Tate, Alexander, iv . 518 , 521 ; vi. 405d

(probably) .

Tate and Brady's New Version, i. 175,

184, 302 ; quotation from, iv. 408.

Tattenhall, visited, iv. 446 ; v. 85 ;

viii. 203 (S.R.) .

Tattershall, visited, vi. 327 ; note on

the castle, ib.

Tattershall, Thomas, vi. 520 ; viii. 108d ;

letters to, noted, vii. 149 ; viii. 36, 45.

Tauler, John, W. reads the Life of, i.

175 ; mentioned, ii. 467 and n.

Taunton, visited, iii . 86, 95 , 309, 380, 493 ;

iv. 98, 415, 531 ; v. 148 ( near '),

282, 340, 387 ; vi. 76 (v.n. ) , 78 (v.n.) ,

98, 119, 169, 207, 252, 253 , 291 , 331,

334, 365, 371 ; vii. 107, 111d, 526 ;

viii . 8. See also S. R. refs . , viii. 174, 228.

Taverner, William, a Simmonds passen-

ger, i . 144.

Tavernspite, visited, vii. 10d, 430d ;

viii. 87d.

Tavistock, visited, iii. 263, 303, 379 ;

vi. 39 ; viii. 6.

Taylor, Captain, iv. 508.

Taylor, David, the societies of, ii . 462 ;

diary refs. to, ii . 463, 465 ; meets W.

in Sheffield, iii. 24 ; embraces ' still-

ness, ' iii. 112 ; and John Bennet, iii.

375 ; at Bolton, iii . 442 ; notes on,

iii. 24, 112.

Taylor, Jeremy, the Holy Living and

Dyingof, W. writes to his mother con-

cerning, i. 15, 16 ; mentioned, i. 32,

42, 47, 51, 83, 85, 96n, 281-2n, 419 ;

v. 117 ; W. criticizes his teachings,

viii. 270, 271.

Taylor, Dr. John, of Norwich, iii. 374,

520 ; iv. 40, 199, 200, 327, 401, 420 ;
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v. 308, 476 ; letter to, iv. 327 ; preach-

ing-house of, iv. 244 and n ; vii. 287.

Taylor, John, ii . 471d, 474d ; iii . 9n, 11,

19, 24 ; present at the beginning of

Methodism in Newcastle, iii . 14 .

Taylor, John, of Leeds, vi. 444d.

Taylor, Joseph, letters to, noted, vi.

372, 385 ; vii. 241 , 468, 469 ; ordina-

tion of, vii. 1o1 ; mentioned, vii.

185n ; named in D. of D. , viii . 337.

Taylor, Joseph, of Gomersal, vii. 521.

Taylor, Margaret, of London, ii . 281d,

395d; viii. 163d.

Taylor, Miss, letters to, noted, vii. 236,

244, 285, 421.

Taylor, Mr., of London, viii . 126d (cf.

115d) .

Taylor, Mr., of Southampton, vii. 310.

Taylor, Peter, of Gortnaleg, vi. 192

and n.

Taylor, Robert, of Burnham , iii. 200.

Taylor, Samuel, vicar of Quinton, iii.

97 and n, 143m, 177 and n ; v. 448n .

Taylor, T., of Carmarthen, viii . 87d.

Taylor, Thomas, success of, in Cork, v.

208 ; refs. in notes to, v. 208, 255, 280,

282 ; vi. 116, 154 ; named in D. of D.,

viii. 337 ; diary of, quoted, in notes,

vi. 35, 153 , 168, 206, 330, 494 ; viii .

63, 75 ; portrait of, v. 51 ; letters to,

noted, vi. 178, 348 ; vii . 40 , 141 , 396,

446 ; viii. 20, 57, 106, 119, 126.

Tea, the use of, dispensed with by W.,

iii. 245 ; result of its discontinuance ,

ib.; Letter to a Friend on, iii . 388n.

Tea-tree, varieties of the, vi . 56 and n.

Tealby, visited, iii . 282 ; v. 479 ; vi. 31,

286 ; vii. 172.

Teare, Mr. and Mrs. , of Athlone, iii. 468

and n, 482 ; v. 212n.

Teddington, visited, iv . 73 :

Tedford, Mr., of London, vi. 389d.

Tees, the river, vi . 234.

Teesdale, visited, iv. 462 ; v. 68, 173,

275, 369 ; vi . 26, 111 , 234, 276, 515 .

Tegart, Mr., of Waterford, letter to,

noted, vii. 472 .

Telemachus. See FENELON.

Telford, Rev. John, i. pref. x. 458n ; iv.

349n, 487 ; v. 239n ; vi . 303n ; viii . 350.

Teller's History of Palmyra, W. reads, v.

227.

Templemacateer, visited, iii . 340, 349

(cf. viii . 154) .

Tenby, visited, v. 26 ; vii . 10 (note on,

ib.).

Teneriffe , Peak of, iv. 504.

Tennant, Thomas (preacher) , vi . 481d ;
named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Tennent, Gilbert, proposes an American

college, iv. 1OI.

Terence, quotations from, i . 416 ; ii .

492 ; iii. 187, 323 , 459 ; iv . 249, 430 ;

W. sees the Westminster scholars act

the Adelphi of, v. 294 (v.n.) ; the

Eunuch of, viii . 255.

Tern Hill, visited , vii. 8d.

Terry, Mr., W.'s host at Dummer, i.

453.

Terry (or Torry) , Mr., of Hull, letter to,

noted, vii. 193.

Terry, Mrs., of Newland, letter to, noted,
vi. 272.

Terryhoogan, visited, iv. 177, 263, 379,

500 ; v. 114, 202 , 308.

Testament, New. See NOTES.

Testament, Old. See NOTES.

Tethston, Mr., of Cappoquin, vii. 491d.

Tetney, visited, iii. 281 ; generosity of

' the little society ' at, ib. (see also

S.R. ref. , viii . 201) .

Tetsworth, visited, ii . 84, 349d, 468, 471d,

474d ; iii . 517 ; vi . 432d.; vii. 27d,

120d, 442d ; viii. 111d.

Teulon, brother ' (? Melchior S. ) , vi.

466d ; vii . 129d.

Teulon, Miss, of Highgate, vii. 347, 455.

Tewkesbury, visited, iii. 134 ; v. 304,

355, 402 , 448 ; vi . 12 , 34 , 57, 98, 161,

182, 224, 269, 306, 344, 400d, 441d,

446d, 485 ; vii . 58, 146, 251 , 308, 364,

478 ; viii . 50.

Thacker, Mrs. , of London, ii. 142d, 144d,

154d, 274d, 280d, 313d.

Thame, visited, i . 60 (in 1725 ) ; vi. 214,

375.

Thanet, Lady, viii. 158 and n.

Thanksgiving, W. sets apart a day of,
iv. 123. See GENERAL THANKS-

GIVING.

Thatcham, visited , vii. 332d, 475d.

Theale, visited, viii . 45d.

Theobald, Mr., of Bristol, viii. 97d.

Theodore, King of Corsica, W. reads the

Life of, iv. 256.

Theodosius and Constantia, Letters that

Passed Between, W. reads,vi . 95 and n.

Theologica Germanica, read by W., i. 137,

138 ; ii. 515 ; mentioned in the

Wesley-Lawcorrespondence, viii. 321,

323.

Theomachus, i . 382 .

Theron and Aspasio. See HERVEY,

JAMES.

Thetford, visited, iv. 245, 295 ; viii .

108d.

Thirsk, visited, iii. 283 , 291 ; iv. 120 ;

v. 18, 58 and n, 166 and n, 370, 473 ;

vi. 29, 282, 359, 516 ; vii . 160 , 406 ;

viii. 63d.

Thleeanoukee, a Georgian Indian, i .

159.

Thom, James, named in D. of D., viii.

337.

Thom, William, letter to, noted, viii.

74; named in D. of D. , viii . 338.

Thomas, Barnabas, named in D. of D.,

viii. 338.

Thomas, Howell, of Trefollwyn, iii . 459.

Thomas, John, of Newport (Mon.) , vi.

76n.

Thomas, Miss , of Llwynmadoc, vii . 14n .

Thomas, Molly, of Bristol, death of, iii.

197.

Thomas, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 434d ; vii.

22d; viii. 94d.

Thomas, Mr., of Cowbridge, vii. 13d.

Thomas, Mr., of London, vii . 134d.
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Thomas, Rev. -, of Falmouth, rebukes

a mob, iii . 190.

Thomas, Thomas, of Rhyd-y-Spardyn,

iii. 316.

Thompson, General Perronet, vii . 170n.

Thompson, George, vicar of St. Gennys,

ii. 5277 ; iii. 132n, 181n, 183 , 184, 186,

195 and n, 263 ; W. visits in 1782,

vi. 366 (note on, ib. ) . See also viii.

159.

Thompson, James, a sailor, iv. 48.

Thompson, Joseph, v. 169 ; letter to,

noted, v. 389.

Thompson, Martha, of Rufforth, iv. 66n.

Thompson, Mr. , of Boston, a friendly

Anabaptist, ' vi. 285.

Thompson, Mr., of Utrecht, vi . 428d ;

vii. 200d.

Thompson, Mrs. , of Edinburgh, vi. 498d,

500d.

Thompson, Mrs. , of St. Gennys, iii. 377.

Thompson, Rev. -, of Georgia (and ?

afterwards of St. Gennys) , i . 350, 351

(note on, ib.) .

"
Thompson, Sister, ' of Bristol , vi . 483d.

Thompson, Sister, ' of Nottingham , vii.

341d.

Thompson, Thomas, a condemned

prisoner at Newgate, iii. 383, 385.

Thompson, Thomas, M.P., vi . 206n.

Thompson, William, pressed for a soldier,

iv. 224 ; letter to, noted, vii . 19 ;

burial-place of, vii. 149n ; named in

D. of D. and W.'s will, viii . 337, 343.

Thompson's Cross, visited, viii . 202 (S.R. ).

Thomson, James, the poet, W. reviews

the Works of, v. 485 ; mentioned, viii.

35.

Thorn, Ann, of Everton, iv. 334 and n,

344.

Thornbury, visited, ii . 241 ; iii. 233 ; vi.

335 ; viii. 10, 95 ; early Methodism

in, viii. 10.

Thornbury, Mrs. , of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 139, 141, 143, 145.

Thorne, visited, v. 165, 377, 480 ; vi.

31, 244, 283, 324, 352, 519 ; vii. 179,

407 ; viii . 77d.

Thornhill, visited, iv. 61 , 216, 315 ;

V. 171.

Thornhill, Mrs. , of Bristol, ii . 232 ; note

on her husband, ib.; diary refs. to,

ii. 178-207 and 226-55 passim.

Thornton, Henry,writes to W. concerning

the death of Clayton of Wensleydale,

iii. 249 .

Thornton, John (?) , of London, diary refs .

to, vi . 381 , 385, 386 ; vii . 43 , 130 , 228 ;
viii. 37.

C
Thornton, Mr., of Canterbury, viii. 31d.

Thornton, Sister ' (probably Anne, of

Southwark), vii. 1ood, 228d, 463d ;

viii. 121d, 124d ; letter to, noted, vii.

238.

Thorold, Sir John, i . 140, 467n ; iii.

426n ; letter from to W., viii. 298

(App. XV.) .

Thorold, Mr., of London, ii. 78, 125d,

272d, 371d, 413d.

Thorpe, visited, iv. 467 ; vii. 185 ; viii.

250 (S.R.) .

Thorpe, John, of Rotherham, iv. 71 ;

note on, ib.

Thou who hast in Zion laid, ' note on

the author, vii . 364.

Thought upon Marriage, A , vii . 91d and n.

Thoughts onthe Deed [ of Declaration] , vii.

54d.

Thoughts on God and Nature, v. 238.

Thoughts on a Late Phenomenon, vii. 416n.

Thoughts on a Late Publication, viii. 35n.

Thoughts on Methodism, vii. 194d.

Thoughts on Nervous Disorders, vi. 504d,

506d, 509n.

Thoughts onthe Power of Music, vi. 238n.

Thoughts on Separation from the Church,

vii. 436n.

Thoughts on a Single Life, v. 101 and n.

Thoughts upon Some Late Occurrences,
vii. 6n, 54n.

Thunderbolt (Georgia) , i . 205n, 258, 357,

367, 406.

Thurgood, Mr. , of London, vi. 477d.

Thurloe's Memoirs, vi . 341 and n.

Thurot, M., lands at Carrickfergus, iv.

381-2 (note on, 381 ) ; death of, iv. 383.

Thurston family, the, of Thornbury,

viii. Ion.

Thurston, Mr. , of Norwich, vi. 457d.

Thwaites, Sister, ' of Bolton, vi . 410d.

Thwayn, J., of London, viii. 116d.

Thwayte, Ann, of London , W. buries,

vi. 217.

Tichburn, Sir Henry, iv. 260 and ".

Tickets of membership, earliest mention

of, ii . 429 and n ; specimens of early,
vii. 61.

Tidsdale, Dr. , of Dublin, iv. 259.

Tighe family, the, note on, vii. 513.

Tighe, Mrs., of London, vi . 472d ; vii.

133d.

Tighe, Mrs., of Rosanna, vii . 461, 513

and n, 517d ; letters to, noted, vii.

331 , 468.

Timberlake, Sister, ' of London, ii. 352d,

383d, 385d.

Timmins, Mr., of Dublin, case of, iv . 517.

Timmins, Stephen, an Antinomian

teacher, iii. 237.

Timothy, Lewis, of Charlestown, i. 256,

257 ; W. interviews, i. 347, 349.

Tindal, Mr., ' that venerable old man, '

iii. 250.

Tinners, at Truro, demand increased

wages, vii. 528.

Tinningley. See FINNINGLEY.

Tinsley, visited, vii. 415d.

Tipperary, iv . 507 ; v. 319.

Tipton Green, riot at, iii. 119 ; visited,

iii. 176, 225, 519 ; iv. 13.

Tirley, visited, ii.255d, 265d, 289d, 297d,

301d.

Titbury, visited, v. 105.

Tiverton, visited, ii . 320 ; iii. 488 and #,

489 , 493, 536 ; iv. 98, 99, 136, 233 ,

241 , 406, 415, 531 ; v. 141 , 148, 188,

288, 337, 340, 381 , 524 ; vi. 76, 120,

169, 209, 253, 334, 371 ; vii. 111 ;
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viii. 7 ; behaviour of clergy at, iii.

536; fire at, ib.; view of Blundell's

School at, ii . 318 ; Independent

meeting-house at, viii . 7, 8n ; early

Methodism in, viii . 8n.

To see the place where the Christians

live,' note on, ii. 15.

' To Thee with heart and mouth I sing,'

i. 299 ; facsimile of, i. 216.

Toanoh, a Georgian Indian , i . 159.

Toasts, obscene, ' now the custom , ' vii.

399.

Tobercurry, visited, iv. 395 ; v. 506 ;

vii. 82d, 279d, 499d.

Tockwith, visited, vi. 282.

Tod, Mr., of London, vii. 25d.

Todd, Rev. , of Virginia, iv. 125.

Todmorden, visited, iii . 294, 372 ; iv. 32,

68, 113 ; vi. 101 , 228, 275, 350, 525 ;

vii. 158, 380 ; viii . 59d ; vale of, iv.

113.

Toland's Nazarenus censured, vi. 326.

Tolcarn (Wendron) , visited, iii . 191 , 192 .

Told, Silas, ii. 316n ; iii . 382, 384n ;

vii. 50d ; W. buries him, vi. 221 ; W.

reads Life of, vii. 195d (preface to

W.'s abridgement of, viii . 22n) .

Toleration Act, vii . 339 ; viii . 76n, 100n .

Tollerton, visited, v. 58.

Töltschig, John , i . 150n , 176 , 183 , 186,

188, 209, 211 , 213, 273, 315 (advises

W. as to Miss Hopkey) , 347, 358, 371,

379, 381 , 478 (note on, ib. ) ; ii . 35n ,

102d, 350d; viii . 153.

Töltschig, Judith, i . 478n.

Tolz ( ? ) , Mr., of London, viii. 117d.

Tomkins, Henry, iii. 182.

Tomo-chachi, an Indian chief, i. 156 ;

note on, i. 159 ; speechof, i . 160 ; other

refs . , i . 166, 202 , 205, 238, 243

(apparently dying) , 347 ; ii. 296 ;

viii . 29, 318 ; portrait of, i. 157.

Tompson, Richard, readmitted into the

society, ii . 223 ; letters to, noted, iv.

123 , 124, 147, 148, 151 , 349.

Tonbridge, W. visits Sir Thomas I'Anson ,

at New Bounds, near, iv. 486 ; v. 46 .

Tonyloman, visited, v. 315 , 416, 507.

Tooker, Nancy, i . 62.

' Tooker, Parson, ' of Buckland, i. 23" ;

account of, by Mrs. Delany, viii . 324

(note on, ib.).

Tooth Collection , iii . 418n.

Tooth, Samuel, of London, vi . 133 ;

letter to, noted, vi . 212 .

Toplady, Augustus M., note on his con-

version, v. 327 ; his Church of England

Vindicated, v. 293n ; other refs., vi.

85n, 208, 511 ; letter to and from

noted, iv. 295 ; v. 328 ; portrait of,

v. 477.

Topping, Mr., a wordy opponent of W.,
iii. 364.

Topping, Mrs. , a Holy Club protégé, viii.

276, 278.

Torne Bank, visited, iv. 19.

Torpoint, visited, vii . 244, 326.

Torrie, William, letter to, noted, viii.

122.

Torrington, visited, v. 165.

Tottenham, Captain, W. lodges with, at

Charlemont, vi. 200.

Towcester, visited, iv. 366 ; v. 22, 236,

292, 346, 394, 432 ; vi. 4, 81 , 174 ,

215, 258, 340, 377 ; vii. 34, 443 ;

viii. 25, 114d ; early Methodism in,

iv. 366n.

Tower, Thomas, a Georgia Trustee, viii.

283, 285.

Towers, Mr., of Leeds, iii. 330.

Towgood, Micaiah, the Wesleys begin

reading his Gentleman's Reasons for

his Dissent, &c. , iv. 114 ; W, writes

his Letter to, iv. 247 ; notes on, iv.

114, 247.

Towler, Mr., of Bath, vii . 56d ; viii. 92d.

Townsend, Joseph, rector of Pewsey, v.

98n ; letter to, noted, v. 224 ; effects

of his Scottish visit, v. 366 and n.

Townsend, Mr., of London, viii . 122d.

Townshend, Lady, viii. 158 and n.

Townshend, Viscount, viii . 158.

Toydemea (or Tiedema) , Professor, of

Útrecht, vi. 429.

Tracts, some thousands of, given away

in London, iii . 228 ; a Tract Society

formed, vi. 343n.

Tracy, Mr., a Georgia Trustee , viii . 285.

Trade, bad state of in 1772-3, v. 486,

496 (cf. 491n) ; amazingly increased,'

vi. 104 ; improvement in, in London,

vi. 180 ; state of, in Birmingham, &c.,

vii . 479 ; referred to in W.'s letters to

Lords North and Dartmouth, viii.

327, 334:

Traducianism, iv. 486 ; note on, ib.

Traeth Mawr Sands, iii . 459.

Trances, iii. 253-6 ; iv. 344, 347 ;

remarks on, iv. 359.

Tranent, visited, iv. 64 ; viii . 64d.

Trapp, Dr. Joseph, ii . 220d, 232n.

Trappe, Order de la, W. reads the

account of the deaths of some of the,

iii. 325.

Travellers on horseback, advice to, v.

361.

Treacle, use of, for bruises, iii . 276 ; v.

152 ; for a swelling, iii. 396 ; for

toothache, iv. 233.

Treble, Mr., of London, vi. 474d.

Trecastle, visited , v . 25.

Trecwn ( Tracoon ' ) , visited, vi . 164, 250,

315 ; vii. 11 ( v.n.) , 426 ; viii. 84d ;

note on, and on the spelling of the

word, vi. 164 ; view of, vii . 427.

Tredinny, visited, iii. 308.

Treffry, Richard, vi . 129n.

Trefollwyn, visited, iii . 459, 463.

Tregaron, visited, v . 89.

Tregavera Downs, iii . 129.

Tregear, visited, iii. 309.

Tregeer, James, of St. Just, iv. 133.

Tregoss, Thomas, vicar of St. Ives, vi.

77; note on, ib.

Trelawney, Sir Harry, note on, vi . 119 ;

letter to, noted, vi . 292.

Trembath, iii. 378.

Trembath, John, notices of, iii. 216, 313,
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330, 362n, 492 ; iv. 163n ; his illness,

iii. 257 ; accompanies W. to Ireland,

iii . 311n ; W. meets him in old age, vi.

366 ; letters to , noted, iv . 136, 401.

Tremnell, Margaret of Cork, deposition

of, iii. 414.

Trenck, Baron, the Life of, W. reads, vii.

493 (v.n. and d. entries, pp. 491-4).

Trent, River, a dangerous crossing of

the, iii. 104.

Trent, Council of, ii. 264 , 473 ; iii . 28.

Trenuth, visited, vi . 332 (v.n.).

Tresmeer, visited, iii . 181 , 194 , 309, 377,

492, 537.

Treswithen Downs, visited, iii . 89, 91 , 94 .

Trevecca, visited, iv. 152 , 153 ; v. 25,

482 ; vi. 74 ; the college at, W. attends

the first anniversary of, v. 334 (note on,

ib.); mentioned, v. 263n ; view of the

college and farmhouse, v. 335.

Trevonan, in Morvah, ' visited, iii. 193.

Trewalder, visited, iii . 492 ; iv. 79, 233,

406, 530 ; viii . 198 (s.R.) .

Trewellard, visited, iii . 257.

Trewergy, visited, v. 382 ; vi. 38.

Trewint, visited, iii. 126, 132 , 194 ; iv.

530 ; viii. 175 (S.R. ) .

Trezelah, visited , iii. 192.

Trifler, rebuke to a, i . 231.

Trig (or Triggs) , Mr., of London, diary

refs. to, vi. 389, 473 ; vii . 31 , 343 ;

viii. 112, 126.

Trine Immersion , note on, i . 167.

Trinity, sermons on the, iv. 391 ; vi.

61 and n ; vii. 367n , 368 , 375.

Triplow, revival at, iv. 337, 340.

Tronchin, Dr. (not Fronchin) , physician

to Voltaire, vi. 211.

Trot, Judge (or Jeremy) , of Charlestown,

i. 256, 347, 348, 349.

Trounce, Captain, of Tolcarn, iii . 192

and n.

Troutbeck, Mr., of Congleton, vii. 256 ;

note on, ib.

Trowbridge, visited , iv . 99 ; vi. 294, 336,

372, 449d, 484 ; vii . 20, 113, 143, 329d,

434 ; viii. 12 , 88d ; early Methodism

in, iv. 994 ; vi . 336n ; vii . 2on ; viii.

12n.

Truro, visited, iv. 130 , 238, 527 ; v. 185,

286, 338, 523 ; vi . 76, 124, 332, 366 ;

vii. 108d, 326, 528 ; viii . 6 ; Walker's

community at, v. 185n ; the Coinage
Hall at, vi. 124 .

Trustees of Bristol, Kingswood, and

Newcastle houses, W. and the, iii.

242 and n, 286.

Trustees, Georgia.

TRUSTEES.

See GEORGIA

Trustees, W.'s views on the appoint-

ment of preachers by, vii . 383n.

Trusthorpe-in- the-Marsh, visited, v. 164,

479.

Tuam, visited, iv. 173.

Tubbs, Mr. (' honest Mr. Tubbs' ) , vi. 51 .

Tucker, Josiah, Dean of Gloucester, &c . ,

ii. 178d, 181d, 245d and n, 248n, 257n,

297n, 304 , 341.

Tucker, Mr., of Bristol, viii . 96d.

Tucker, Rachel, of Bristol, viii. 160.

Tucker, William, iii . 395 , 424 and #, 463 ;

accompanies W. to Ireland, iii. 311

and n.

Tudor, Owen, tomb of, vi. 315.

Tuggal, visited, iii. 363, 366.

Tulla, visited, iii . 404.

Tullamore, visited , iii. 339, 342 , 345, 350,

352, 397, 406, 467, 482 ; iv. 39, 159,

175, 180, 262 , 270, 393 , 514 ; V. 135,

214, 323, 407, 502 ; vi. 60 , 184 ; vii.

72, 267, 489.

Tullamore, Lord, the gardens of, iv. 175.

See CHARLEVILLE, EARL OF.

Tunbridge . See TONBRIDge.

Tunbridge Wells, visited, vi. 178, 296,

340, 375 , 461 ; vii. 36, 444d.

Tunes, names of some early Methodist,

ii. 79n ; not relished at first hearing,

v. 80 ; tunes ' (diary entries) , vii.

25, 122.

Tunstall, visited, viii . 55 .

Turks, baptism oftwo supposed, iv. 540 ;

their imposture detected, v. 3, 4.

Turlough, vii. 498.

Turner, Captain, of Bristol, ii. 414d, 415d,

507 (note on, ib. ) , 509, 510, 512 ;

viii. 161d, 162d, 164d.

Turner, Joan, of London, death of, v.

400.

Turner, Mr., of Bangs, iii. 175 .

Turner, Mr., of Lynn, viii. ro8d.

Turner, Mr., of St. Ives, ii. 430d.

Turner, Mr. and Mrs., of Bristol, diary

refs. to, ii . 252 , 253 , 258, 476 ; viii.

166.

Turner, Mrs. , ofTrowbridge, W. preaches

in the chapel of, vi. 294 (note on, ib.) ;

letter to, noted, vi. 39.

' Turner,' read by W., vii. 367d.

Turner, Richard, andhis son, ofSavannah,

baptized byW., i . 361 (cf. viii. 305) .

Turner, Sister, ' of London, vi. 386d.

Turner, William, illness and death of, iii.

389 .

Turner's (J. M. W. ) Crossing the Brook '

(Tamar), iv. 414N.

Turner's Remarkable Providences, W.

criticizes, v. 319.

Turnpikes, a ' vile imposition, ' v. 370.

Turretin's History ofthe Church, W.reads

and criticizes, ii . 515 ; note on, ib.

Tuttleben (' Ditleben ) , arrival at, ii . 15.

Tweedale , seat of the Marquis of, v.

461 (v.n.) .

'Twelve Rules of a Helper, ' i . 33, 51,

96n, 113, 441n ; iii . 143 , 421n.

Twickenham, visited, viii. 127d (other

refs. to the visit, 132 , 134).

Two-Mile Hill ( Kingswood) , ii . 183d, 186d,

198, 199d, 211.

Tybee Island, described , i. 146, 149 and

n, 406.

Tyddyn Hall, visited, v. 332 and n.

Tyerman, Elizabeth, iii . 169n ; baptized

by W., iii. 171.

Tyler, Mr., of London, viii. 104d.

Tynemouth Castle, W. visits, v. 277.

Tyne Valley, described, viii . 68 and #.
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Tyrrell, Admiral, monument to, in West-

minster Abbey, v. 401n.

Tyrrell, Mr., of Clonard, vii. 486n.

Tyrrell's Pass, visited, iii . 341, 346, 349,

396, 406, 467, 484 ; iv. 39, 176, 216,

263, 392, 514 ; v. 136, 215, 326, 501 ;

vi. 59, 184 ; vii. 69, 263, 487 ; viii .

184 (S.R.).

Tytherton, Cennick and his congregation

at, iii. 500 and n.

U

Uchee Indians, the, described, i . 408.

Uffculme, visited , iii . 536.

Ugolino, Count, and his sons , picture of,

referred to, viii. 103 (v.n.).

Ulster, the province of, described, iv.

177 ; the inhabitants of, v. 202 ; num-

ber of members in the societies in,

iv. 396 ; religion in, v. 207.

Ulster Revival of 1859, ii . 189n.

Ulverston, visited, iv. 31.

Ulysses, v. 339.

Unigenitus, Bull, iii. 451 and n.

Union among the evangelical clergy,

discussed in various letters, v. 60-6.

United Society (or Societies) , date of

founding of, ii . 316n ; first mention of,

ii. 302d ; ' writ for, ' ii. 432d ; char-

acter of members of, tested, ii. 442 ;

and the London poor, ii . 453 ; Rules of

the, note on, iii. 67 (see RULES) .

Universalism, the doctrine of, taught by

the Moravians, ii . 498.

University education and holy orders,

iv. 373.

Upperthorpe (' Overthorpe ' ) , visited,

iii . 23, 427, 525 ; vi . 31 , 243, 324, 352,

520 ; vii. 173.

Upton, visited, ii. 346 ; v. 250, 355 ; vi.

487d ; viii. 166d.

Ürdingen, arrival at, ii. 7.

Ure, Rachel, sad case of, i. 296, 347, 354,

357.

Uren family, of St. Ives, viii. 6n.

Urling, Mr., of London, vii . 459d ; viii.

24d, 44d, 112d, 127d, 133.

Usher, Archbishop, last words of, iii.

236 andn; Letters of, W. ' looks over, '
vii. 322.

Usk, visited , ii . 294.

Ustick, William. See EUSTICK.

Utley, Richard, a Moravian, iv. 5 and

n, 6.

Utrecht, visited, vi. 426-9 ; vii . 200-2 .

Uttoxeter, visited , vi . 403d.

Uxbridge, visited, iv. 248 ; diary refs.

to, ii. 114, 349, 471 , 474, 481 ; vi. 432 ;

vii. 120, 335, 442 ; viii . 21 , 112.

V

Vallance, Mr. , of London, viii . 116d.

Vallancey, Major, W. reads the Irish

Grammar of, vii. 81 ; note on, ib.

Valton, John, v. 8on, 102n, 10бn ; vi.

212n ; vii. 2on, 328n, 345n ; viii. 81d,

90n ; named in D. of D. and in W.'s

VOL. VIII

will, viii. 337, 343 ; diary of, quoted,

in notes, v. 93, 107, 150, 400, 442 ;

vi. 130 ; vii. 5, 98, 423 ; viii . 81 , 229,

331 ; letters to, noted, v. 80, 307, 348,

349, 436, 498 ; vi. 83, 295, 302, 342,

402 ; vii. 219, 229, 252, 445 ; portrait

of, v. 51.

Vanbrugh, Sir John, vi . 257, 511N.

Vanderplank, Mr., of Savannah, i. 150,

165, 387.

Vanderplank, Mrs., i. 243 ; ii . 115d.

Vandome, Elizabeth, letter from, v.

297 ; experience and death of, v. 297-

8. See ii. 445d ; viii . 162d.

Vandome, Lydia, v. 299 and n.

Vandrelst, Sister, ' of London, ii. 372d,

404d.

Van Hessen, Gharret. See GARRET,

JOHN.

Vanhingel, Mr., of Amsterdam, vi. 424d ;

vii. 197d.

Vanhousen, Mr. and Mrs., ( ? ) of Amster-

dam, vi. 424d.

Van Kampen, Mr., of Haarlem, vi . 426 ;

vii. 198.

Vankennel, Mr., of Amsterdam, vii. 199.

Van Oosten (or Vanhooven) , of Amster-

dam, vi. 422d, 423d.

Van Rocy, Mr., of Utrecht, vii . 200.

Van Schurmann. See SCHURMANN.

Van Vlooten, Rev. , of Gouda, vi. 429.

Varanese, i. 20, 21 , 59, 9on ; the letters

of, i. 66 ; W. writes to, i. 111 , 182.

See also KIRKHAM, BETTY.

Varley, John, of Epworth, iii . 525.

Varley, Richard, conversion and execu-

tion of, iv. 191.

Varty, William, of Penrith, vi . 277n ;

note on, vii . 161 .

Vasey, Thomas, ordination of, for

America, vii. 15 ; named in D. of

D., viii. 337.

Vaslet, Mr. (? Lewis) , of Bath, vii . 475d ;

viii. 15d.

Vaslet, Mrs., vii . 435d.

Vat, Mr., of Savannah, i . 186 (cf. 387) ;
viii. 299.

Vaudois, i. 397 and n.

Vaughan, Admiral, visited, vi. 164, 250;

vii. 11 , 426. See TRECWN.

Vaughan, Mrs. , of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 314, 351, 355, 364, 395 ; viii.

163.

Vazeille, Jane, W.'s step-daughter, v.

369n.

Vazeille , Mrs. See WESLEY, MRS. JOHN.

Vegetable diet, on board the Simmonds, i.

III ; W. resumes, iii. 274 (cf. 433) ;

a preventive of headache, iii . 365.

Venn, Rev. Henry, iv. 300 and n, 348,

446, 470m, 471 and n, 472 ; v. 61 , 63n,

82, 140, 305n ; vi. 52 , 133 ; and High-

field Chapel, Huddersfield, v. 279n ;

portrait of, iv. 511 ; letter to, noted,

V. 21.

Venn, Dr. John, vi . 379 .

Venn, Dr. Richard, ii. 82n, 115 , 137d.

Verelist, Mr., letters to, noted, i. 295,

361.

29
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Vernon, James, a Georgia Trustee , letters

to, noted, i. III , 115, 121 , 140, 184,

251, 274 ; at a Trustees' meeting,

viii. 284, 285 ; letter from, to W., viii.

297.

Vernon, Mr., jun. , i. 121 , 126, 188 and

n, 286.

Vernon, Samuel, of Tewkesbury, and his

five daughters, v. 304n ; W. calls on,

viii. 50 (v.n.) ; view of house of, vi.

159.

Versatility of W., vi. 24n, 94n.

Verses, ' entry in diary, i. 212, 387.

Vertue, Mr., of London, ii. 445d, 460d,

461d.

Vesey, Archbishop, residence of, at

Hollymount, iv. 172.

Vesey, Mr., of Oxford, i. 449 ; ii. 88,

284d, 468d, 472d ; viii . 276.

Vice-chancellor of Oxford, and W.'s

sermon at St. Mary's in 1744, iii.

147.

Vigors, Mrs., of Bristol, ii . 432d and n,

437d.

Villette, Rev. -, Ordinary of Newgate

(London), vii. 41 and n.

Villette's Essay on the Happiness of the

Life to Come, W. reads, iv. 43.

Viney, Richard, a Moravian, notes on, ii.

3, 362, 472 ; ii. 91n, 102d, 146d, 362,

461, 472, 473d, 474d, 475d ; treatment

of, by Moravians, iii. 121 and n ; com-

plains ofZinzendorfandthe‘Labourers,'

iii. 139.

Virgil, quotations from, i. 412 ; ii. 161,

163, 422 ; iii. 10, 128 ; iv. 52, 179,

233, 351 ; V. 192 ; vi. 208 ; vii. 172 ;

mentioned, v. 217, 340 ; vi. 507 ;

viii. 255.

Virginia, letters from, on the awakening

among the negroes, iv. 125, 149, 194.

Visions and dreams, not simply to be

relied on, ii. 226 ; in the Everton

Revival, remarks on, iv. 359. See AP-

PARITIONS, Dreams.

Visitation, from house to house, the

importance of, iv. 297 ; v. 472, 485 ;

vi. 8n, 9 ; ofthe classes, W. attends to,

in his last days, vii . 342 ; viii . 124n ;

of the sick, v. 495 (see SICK) .

' Vital Spark,' sung by the children at

Bolton, vii. 306 (v.n.) .

Vivian, Mr., of Guernsey, vii. 322.

Vokins, Thomas, of London, death of, vi.

55.

Voltaire, censured, iv. 45, 157 ; the

Henriade of, noticed, iv. 188 and

"; conduct of when dying, vi. 211 ;

W. reads his Memoirs, vii . 13 ; men-

tioned, v. 353, 523 ; vi. 23, 186 ;

vii. 347.

Volunteers, the Irish , vi. 186, 188 and n

(cf. 343n) ; vii. 87n.

Von Reck, Baron, i. 374 .

Von Reck, Charles, passenger on the

London Merchant, i. 117 ; his journal

of the voyage, i. 140 ; mentioned, i.

143, 179, 180, 186, 190, 211, 212, 226,

238, 271, 272, 276.

Voting at parliamentary elections, W.'s

instructions concerning, vi. 40. See

ELECTIONS.

Vowel-points, Hebrew, opinions con-

cerning, iii . 274 ; iv. 191 , 204.

Vowler, Rev. -, of St. Agnes, iv. 234

and n, 529.

Voyage Journal, i . 106f ; Ingham's

copy of the, i. pref. ix. ; end of, i. 165.

See JOURNAL.

Vyvyan, Sir Francis, iii. 192 ; note on,

ib.

W

Wade, Mr. and Mrs., of Aughrim, iii.

351 , 399.

Wade, Mrs., of Tyrrell's Pass, iii . 342.

Wadebridge, visited, iii. 378 ; vi. 293.

Wagner, Mr., of Liverpool, vi. 182 ;

vii. 154d.

Wainfleet, visited, vi . 286 (v.n.).

Wait, Mr. and Mrs. William, of Belluton

(or Belton) , iv. 417n ( cf. vii. 116d) ;

viii. 47 and n.

Wake, Archbishop, W. reads the Epistles

of, i. 324, 326, 364 ; mentioned, ii. 34.

Wakefield, visited, iii. 112, 368, 526 ; iv.

18, 210 ; v. 81 , 481 ; vi . 17, 31 , 155,

232, 272, 351 , 524 ; vii. 159, 383 ;

viii. 61d; early Methodism in, vi. 17.

Wakefield, David, of Aughrim, iíi. 351 .

Walcam, Elizabeth, of Bristol, illness and

death of, iii. 527-30.

Walcam, John, ii . 512 ; note on, ib. (cf.
viii. 168d).

Waldron, Mr., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 378, 394, 440 ; vi. 477.

Waldron, Sister, ' of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 372, 373, 377, 384, 403, 424, 457.

Wales, visited, ii. 292 , 341, 505, 532 ; iii.

29, 76, 133, 195, 250, 310, 316, 354,

393, 457 ; iv. 80 , 152 , 183, 281 ; v.

25, 229, 331, 425, 482 ; vi. 35, 162,

249 ; vii. 10, 425 ; viii. 84d.

Walkden, George, ofBlackburn, vii. 155%.

Walker, Francis (preacher), iii. 194 ;

iv. 491 , 492n.

Walker, Mr., of Chester, vi . 409d.

Walker, Mr., of Frederica, i . 232.

Walker, Mr., of Painswick, the pillar

of the Church" in these parts, ' iii. 27.

Walker, Mrs., a London Merchant pas-

senger, i. 114, 232.

Walker, Rev. of St. Agnes, iv. 529.

Walker, Samuel, vicar ofTruro, iv. 121#,

130, 418, 527n ; societies of, iv. 130,

238 ; letters to, noted, iv. 137, 186,

236 (on union) , 240, 286 ; note on the

death of, v. 185.

-

Walker, Solomon, of Dublin, note on, v.

516.

Walker's Account of the Siege ofLondon-

derry, W. reads, iv. 260 and n.

Wall on Baptism, W. reads, i. 115, 124.

Wallbridge, visited, iii. 233, 238, 359,

445 ; iv. 36, 55 ; note on the society

at, iii. 233.

Wallbridge, Elizabeth, the ' Dairyman's

daughter,' vi. 374 .
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Wallingford, visited, v. 345, 393, 432 ;

vi. 42, 81, 174 , 213, 374, 454 ; vii. 26,

119, 333, 442 ; viii . 20, IIId.

Wallington, Mr. A., vi. 393 ; viii . 26n,

350.

Walpole, Horace, describes W. , v. 188n ;
W. reads his Historic Doubts on the

Life and Reign of Richard III, v. 322

(v.n.).

Walsall, W. taken by a mob to Justice

Persehouse's house at, iii. 99 ; dragged

through the main street of, iii. 100 ;

general description of the riot at, iii.

99-104 ; route taken by the mob at,

iii. 103 ; another riot at, iii . 119 ;

visited, in 1764, v. 50 ; early Metho-

dism in, v. 5on.

Walsh, John, a Deist, iii. 226n ; letter

from, iv. 141 (v.n.) , 359n ; and

Bedford Methodism, iv. 291n ; and

the account ofthe Everton Revival, iv.

334n.

Walsh, Richard (preacher), death of, v.

500.

Walsh, Serjeant, the manor-house of,

vi. 209 and n.

Walsh, Thomas, first letter from W. to,

iii. 486n ; preaches at Waterford, iv.

43; preaches in London, iv. 73 ;

answers Booker, iv. 145-6 ; various

other references, iv. 161 , 170, 171,

176, 179, 183, 185, 190n, 198, 258,

275 ( only just alive ' ) , 275n ; v. 40 ;

portrait of, iv. 181 (where buried, ib. ).

Walsh ( read Jo. Walsh ' ), vii. 105-9d.

Walsingham, visited, vi. 339 ; the Abbey,

vi. 339 and n.

Walter, Mr., of London, vi. 395d, 416d.

Walter, Mr., of Plymouth Dock, vii. 54d.

Walters, Peter, of St. Ives, letter to,

noted, vii. 141.

Walthamstow, visited, vi. 431d.

Walton (Preston), visited, viii. 60d.

Walton, Admiral Sir George, viii. 294.

Walton, Mr., of Bristol, letter to, noted,

vi. 414.

Wandsworth, visited, iii. 387 ; iv. 247,

292, 299 ; V. 349, 353 ; vi . 390d, 459d,

475d ; vii. 31d, 51d, 124d, 140d, 218,

340, 355d; viii. 43 (see also S.R.

ref. viii. 235) ; persecution at, iii. 387.

' Wane's chapel ' at Conham, note on,

iii. 332.

Wanley, Dean, v. 174n ; vi. 275n.

Wanley, Humphrey ( read Wanley '),

viii. 124d (v.n.) , 125d.

Wantage, visited, ii. 472d.

WarofIndependence, American, note on,

v. 496. See AMERICAN COLONIES,

also App. XXVIII.

Warburton, William, Bishop of Glou-

cester, iii. 244n ; W. answers his

Doctrine ofGrace, iv. 539 (note on, ib.) ;

W. read's Lowth's Answer to, v. 153

(v.n.); mentioned, v. 383.

Ward, Francis, of Wednesbury, iii. 79,

98, 103, 225 ; note on, iii. 62.

Ward, James, named in W.'s will, viii.

343.

Ward, Mr., of Banbury, viii. 114d.

Ward, Mr., of Belton, vi. 522d.

Ward, Patrick, a condemned prisoner, iv.

478.

Wardrobe, Rev. T. , of Hexham, iii . 235% ;

preaches for W., iv. 116 (v.n.) ; ac-

count of the death of, iv. 164.

Ware, visited, vii. 214d.

Ware's Antiquities of Ireland, W. reads,

iii. 347.

Warkworth, visited, iv. 456 ; descrip-

tion ofruins at, ib.

Warminster, visited, iv. 286 (early

Methodism at, ib. ) ; viii. 16d.

Warner's History of the Irish Rebellion,

W. 'reads,' v. 330 ; reads his History

ofIreland(' ameresenseless romance'),

vi. 263.

Warren, Miss, of Haverfordwest, vi.

315 ; vii. 11d ; letters to, noted, vi.

181, 211, 222, 258 ; vii. 419.

Warren, Mr., of Yarmouth, ví. 455d.

Warren trial and the Large Minutes, iii.

302n.

Warrener, William, ordination of, vii.

192d, 1932 ; named in D. of D. , viii.

338.

Warrington, visited, iv. III, 204, 373,

447 ; v. 85, 162 , 253, 451 ; vi . 15, 143,

228, 269, 271 , 311, 317, 409, 494 ; vii.

65, 155, 376 and n ; viii. 58 (see also

S.R. ref. viii . 212 ) ; note on the 1772

visit, v. 451 ; the vicars of, vi. 269n.

Warwick, Mrs. , letter to, noted, viii. 10.

Washington, Mr. , of Oxford, i. 453 ; ii.

84, 88d, 104-10d passim.

Wasp, W. stung by a, vii. 113.

Wassenaar, Madame, vi. 419d, 420, 421.

Watchfulness, necessity of in believers,

V. 106.

Watchmen, W. interrupted by these

poor tools of,' iii. 224.

Watch-nights, first in Cornwall, iii . 491 ;

first in London, ii. 536 (note on, ib.) ;

at West Street, iii. 320 ; at Dublin, iv.

43; at Snowsfields, iv. 51 ; others

referred to, iii. 540 ; iv. 482 ; v. 398,

504 ; vi. 167, 178, 221 , 255, 266, 343,

384, 397, 470 ; vii. 30, 42, 332, 423,

438, 459 ; viii . 15.

•

Waterford, W.within a mile of, iii. 477 ;

visited, iv. 42, 161 , 398, 510 ; v. 134,

210, 319, 408, 503 ; vi. 60 ; vii. 73

(v.n.), 270 ; the society in, v. 210, 319 ;

mobs at, iii. 478 ; iv. 43 ; v. 503.

Waterhouse, Matthew, of Bramley, vii.

180n.

Waterland's Importance of the Trinity,

W. reads, i. 186.

Waters, Mr., of Abergavenny, ii. 293.

Waterspout, a remarkable, iv. 411.

Watford. See PLAS WAtford.

Wathen, Dr., of Bristol, ii. 174d and n,

178d, 182d, 228n, 229d, 239d, 274d;

consulted by W., vi. 8 (note on, ib.).

Wathen, Mrs., of Stroud, vii. 250.

Watkins, Christopher, part of a letter

from, vi. 348 ; namedin D. of D., viii.

337.
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Watkins, Samuel, a member of the

Foundery, note on, iii. 265 ; introduces

W. to Vincent Perronet, iii. 145 (cf.

ii. 351d, 396d, 459d).

Watkinson, Robert, named in D. of D.,

viii. 338.

Watkinson, Rev. W. L., i . pref. ix.

Watlington, visited, v. 190 ; vi. 80 ;

early Methodism in, v. 190n.

Watson, Captain, i . 186, 237 ; tried, i.

241 ; interviews with, 242, 320 (v.n.) ;

his confinement as a lunatic, i. 397 ;

released, i. 398.

Watson, Dr., vii . 391d.

Watson, James, of Sunderland, v. 472.

Watson, John (Irish preacher) , peril of,

at Enniskillen, v. 507-8.

Watson, John, of Perth, letter to, noted,

vi. 402.

Watson, John, of Welby, vi. 328n.

Watson, Mr., of Arbroath, vi. 508d.

Watson, Mr., of Oxford, diary refs. to,

ii. 88, 93, 104-14 passim (cf. viii.

280) .

Watson, Mr., of Stockton, v. 369.

Watson of Osmotherley. See ADAMS.

Watson, Stephen, of Weardale, vi. 515 .

Watson, Thomas, of Gamblesby, vi.

277n.

Watteville, Baron, W. visits, ii. 5 ; note

on the Wattevilles, ib.

Watton, visited , ii. 463d.

Watts, Dr., meets the Wesleys, ii. 82 ;

his Divine and Moral Songs sung by

the negroes, iv. 125 ; Improvement of

the Mind by, v. 106 ; Treatise on the

Passions by, abridged, v. 300 and n ;

W. reads his Essay on Liberty, vi. 278

(note on, ib. ) ; quotations from, ii.

511 ; iii. 529, 537 ; iv. 69 ; v. 360 ;

vii. 413 and n, 527 and n ; and Charles

Wesley's 'Wrestling Jacob, ' vii. 377n.

Waugh, John, of Armagh, vii . 511n.

Waxwork exhibition, W. visits a, vii.

346, 349d.

Wayne, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs. to , ii.

402 , 407, 408, 411-16, 426-9, 438 ;

viii. 161 , 164 , 168.

Way Wick, visited, iii . 264, 310, 380.

Weardale, visited, iv. 29, 462 ; v. 69,

173, 275, 369 ; vi. 25 , III , 234, 276,

515 ; vii . 395 ; viii. 70 ; the revival

at, compared with that at Everton, v.

470 ; early Methodism in, v . 69n.

Weavers of Spitalfields, W. makes a

collection for, v. 107.

Weaverthorpe, early Methodism in, vi .

328n.

Webb, Captain (or Lieutenant) , v. 226n,

330n ; vi. 295, 452 ; vii . 105 ; preaches

at the Foundery, v. 497 ; note on, v.

498 ; W. writes to Pitt on behalf of,

vii. 18n.
•

Webb, John, thoroughly poisoned by

Barclay's Apology, ' iii . 232 and n.

Webb, Joseph, of Portsmouth, note on,

v. 235; diary refs. to, viii . 16, 99.

Webb, Mr., of Bath, vii. 56d.

Webb, William, of Bristol, ii. 172n.

Webster, Mr., of Bath, vii. 142d.

Webster, Mrs., of Godmanchester, note

on, vi. 52.

Webster, Mrs., of Wainfleet, vi. 286n.

Wedding, a Christian,' iv. 361 .

Wednesbury, visited, iii. 62 , 74, 98, 176,

225, 237, 299, 359, 444, 518 ; iv. 13 ,

14, 109, 185, 202, 367, 441-2 ; v. 50,

198, 251, 356, 521 ; vi . 225, 269, 309,

401d, 442d, 446d, 487d ; vii. 60, 150d,

253, 366 ; viii. 53 ; described, iii. 62n ;

riots at, iii. 98-9, 117-20 ; iv. 109

(end of, v. 5on) ; High Bullen at, iií.

98 and n; early members of society

at, iii. 119n ; early Methodism at,

iv. 13 ; view of the old horseblock

at, iv. 57 ; view of Francis Ward's

cottage, iv. 443.

Weedon, visited, v. 236, 292, 347, 394,

432.

Week St. Mary ( ' Mary-Week ' ), visited,

iii. 181, 194, 263, 309 ; iv. 240, 414,

531 ; viii. 207 (S.R.) .

Weekly collection adopted for clearing

off debts, vi. 291 , 300.

Weekly History, The, i. pref. vi.; ii.

421n; quotation from, iii . 76n. See

also viii. 257.

Weimar, arrival at, ii. 15 ; Duke of,

referred to, ii . 15n.

Weinantz (or Wynantz), Mr. , a Dutch

merchant, i. 436 ; note on, zb.

Weise MSS. , the, i . pref. ix. , 289n, 300n,

328n, 337n.

Weissenfels, arrival at, ii. 16.

Welby, visited, vi . 328.

Welch, James, a Simmonds passenger, i.

125, 127, 128.

Welch, Mary, baptized by trine immer-

sion, i. 166.

Welch, Mrs., a Simmonds passenger, i.

124, 131 ; at the point of death, ' i.

132 ; brought to bed, ' i. 152 ; note

on her share in the Frederica con-

spiracy, i . 189 ; other refs. to, i. 193,

194, 195, 221 , 222.

Welch, Thomas, of Coventry, letter to,

noted, vi. 440.

Welford, visited, vi. 414d.

Welling, visited, iv. 87, 299, 365, 480,

486, 538 ; v. 8, 46, 191 , 401 ; vi.

463d.

Wellington, visited, vi. 78 ; vii. 111.

Wellington, Duke of, similarity of to W.

in appearance , vii. 462n.

Wells (Norfolk) visited, vi. 338.

Wells (Somerset) , visited, ii. 254, 265;

vi. 293 ; vii . 327d.

Wells, Margaret, of Sowerby, v. 166 ;

vii. 381n.

Wells, Mr., of Portsmouth, vii. 424d.

Wells, Samuel, letter to, noted, vi. 222 ;

mentioned, vii. 330n.

Wells, Sister, ' of London, diary refs. to,

vi. 387 ; vii. 44, 125, 357 ; viii . 101.

Welsh, Mr., of London, W. dines with, v.

154.

Welshpool, visited, v. 331 .

Wem, visited, iv. 491 ; v. 402.
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Wendron, visited, iii . 184, 261, 490.

Wensleydale, visited, iii . 109 , 140 ; vi.

26 ; note on, iii. 140.

Wentworth, General, searches W.'s

papers, iii . 214.

Wentworth House ( Rotherham), W.

visits, vii. 181 ; compared with Caen

Wood Towers, vii. 273 (v.n. ); note on

an early visit of W., vii. 181-2 ; view

of, vii. 183.

Wenvoe, visited, ii. 510, 532 ; iii. 77, 97,

195, 252 , 354.

Wesley, Anne ( or ' Nancy ') (Mrs. Lam-

bert) , i. 69, 70, 185 ; ii . 52on ; iii.

37 ; diary refs. to, ii . 271, 272, 292,

314, 388, 399, 413.

Wesley, Charles, and Byrom's shorthand,

i. 4n; and John's circle of friends, i.

24; introduction to Clayton, i. 100 ;

starts for Georgia, i. 106 ; his ordina-

tion, i. 112n ; not a success as Ogle-

thorpe's secretary, i. 156, 250 ; in

danger at Frederica, i . 188-94 ;

ostracized by Oglethorpe, i. 189n ;

comes to Savannah from Frederica, i.

217; in trouble, ' i . 242 ; returns to

England, i. 251 (cf. viii. 284) ; note

onhis Georgia difficulties, i. 252 ; Ogle-

thorpe's recommendation to marry,

i. 251n ; his friendship with Appee, i.

256n ; illness of, i . 441, 442, 458 (v.n.),

463 (v.n.) ; converses with Peter

Böhler, i. 459 ; not curate of St. Mary,

Islington, i. 46on ; finds rest to his

soul, i. 464 ; at Oxford in Nov. 1738,

ii. 102n ; is reconciled to W.'s Bristol

journey, ii. 157 ; illness of, at Bristol,

ii. 381m ; visits Wales, ii . 400, 475 ;

inclines to stillness, ' ii . 418 and n,

420n ; renounces stillness, ' ii. 424 ;

censured in a letter by Cennick, ii.

428 ; and Whitefield's predestinarian

doctrines, ii . 505n ; sermon before the

University, ii. 535 ; ministry of, in

1742, iii . 5on ; and the Wednes-

bury troubles, iii. 117n ; and the First

Conference, iii. 143n ; and W.'ssermon

at St. Mary's (1744) , iii. 147n ; his

courtship of Sarah Gwynne, iii. 316n ;

his visit to Ireland in 1747, note on,

iii. 316 ; marriage of, iii . 393 ; ' pre-

sented bythe Grand Jury of Cork as

a vagabond, iii. 424 ; action of, in the

GraceMurray affair, iii. 431 , 439-40n ;

remarks on the London earthquake,

iii. 456-7 ; sermon and hymns on the

earthquake, publication of, iii . 456n ;

indisposition of, iii. 495 ; attitude

towards his brother's marriage dis-

cussed, iii. 513n ; extracts from MS.

journal of, iii . 514-15n ; and the

qualifications of the preachers, iii.

533 ; and the 1753 illness of W., iv.

gon, 92 ; at the trial of Earl Ferrers,

iv. 393n ; and the Maxfield- Bell con-

troversy, iv. 526, 541n ; extract from

a letter to his wife, v. 182n ; and the

movement for union in 1766, v. 182 ;

writes concerning his brother's illness

in 1775, vi. 7on ; his dispute with the

London preachers, vi . 239n , 262n ; and

the American ordinations, vii . 16n ;

W. visits, vii. 349d ; W.'s last letter to,

vii. 363n ; last hymn of, vii. 364n ;

note on death of, vii. 367 ; obituary

of, in Minutes, vii. 377n ; financial

position of his family discussed, vii.

418n ; W. corrects or refers to the

posthumous poems of, vii. 420d, 440d,

452 and d, 453, 455d, 456 (note on, ib. ),

457d, 465d ; W. begins to write a

Life of, vii. 432 ; Overton's estimate

of him as a hymn-writer, vii. 456n ;

portrait of, front. to vol. iii.; portrait

of, in old age, vii. 369 ; grave of, in

Marylebone, vii . 369 ; houses of, in

Bristol and London, v. 199 ; vii. 369 ;

W.'s high estimate of his poetry, viii.

34; quotations from hymns of, ii.

208, 298, 303, 536 ; iii. 64, 92 , 193, 198,

249, 334, 386 ; iv. 33, 34 , 111, 117, 168,

196, 215, 426 ; v. 191 , 214, 234, 297,

322, 356, 369, 388, 415 ; vi. 43, 45, 116,

154, 183, 203, 266, 411 , 428 ; vii. 67,

74, 78, 175, 277, 391, 397, 409, 438,

493, 512 ; diary refs. to, ii. 103-14

passim, 291 , 297, 381 , 382, 402, 407,

408, 419, 420, 424, 438, 440, 476 ; vi.

385, 386, 430, 455, 462, 473, 477 ; vii.

15, 25, 26, 31 , 32, 34, 52 , 98, 100, 131,

142, 191, 194 , 211, 329, 330, 357 ;

other references to, ii . 100 , 121 , 265,

288, 298, 300, 320, 343, 352 , 380, 402,

410, 418, 439, 457, 504 ; iii . 40, 50,

62, 66, 77, 80, 88 , 105 , 112, 117, 125,

143, 206, 229, 265, 277, 313, 317, 337,

356, 390, 422, 425n, 455, 528, 529, 531,

532 ; iv. 96 andn, 114 andn, 115N, 129n,

185, 202, 246, 300 and n, 361 and n;

v. 33n, 45 , 53n, 61 , 69n, 118, 304,

442 ; vi. 207, 212, 227 , 229 , 249,

262, 289, 305, 363 ; viii . 265, 283 ;

letters to, noted, iii. 9, 174, 211 ; iv.

40, 87, 88, 122 , 123 , 413 , 414 , 482, 541 ;

v. 4, 8, 9, 47, 102 , 103 , 104, 172, 174,

195, 248, 263, 277, 295, 424, 449, 450,

455, 476, 488, 492 ; vi. 18, 65, 72, 73,

81, 82, 283, 323, 353 , 402 , 406 ; vii. 58,

66, 87, 93, 94, 107, 114, 153 , 156, 159,

356, 358, 359, 363 ; letters from, quoted,

v. 182n ; vi. 7on, 207n, 211n, 239 ,

journal of, quoted, passim (notes) .

Wesley, Mrs. Charles, letters to, noted,

vii. 372 , 419, 422, 437, 456 ; viii. 117;

W. visits, vii. 418 ; diary ref. viii. 122 ;

note on her financial position after

C. W.'s death, and on her last days,

vii. 418-19 ; at W.'s death-bed, viii.

143. See also GWYNNE, SARAH.

Wesley, Charles, jun . , iv. 358n ; vi. 303n,

455d; viii. 35 ; letters to, noted, vi . 329,

334 ; vii. 163, 362, 375 ; W. at Charles'

concert,' vii. 51d. See Concerts.

Wesley, Eliza (sister of S. S. Wesley) , vi .

175n.

Wesley, Emilia, i . 36, 56n , 89n ; ii. 106d,

152d (note on, ib. ) , 174d, 279d, 292d,

472d ; letter from W. to, iii . 8on.
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Wesley (Westley) John, sen., i. 42, 45 ;

conversation of with the Bishop of

Bristol, v. 120-4.

Wesley, John, first keeps a diary, i. 4 ;

spiritual training of, i . 11 ; spiritual

awakening of, i. 12-16; occupations of,

as a young man, i. 19 ; at Oxford, i.

20 ; curate of Wroot and Epworth, i.

21 ; influence of early friendships , i.

27; study of the causes that led him

to Georgia, i. 27 (cf. viii . 288) ; and the

Epworth succession, i. 29 ; introspec-

tion of, i. 34 ; handwriting of, i . 46 ;

first sermon of, i . 59 ; ordination of, i.

56, 59 ; reasons for writing and pub-

lishing the first extract, i . 83 ; starts

for Georgia, i. 106 ; sets foot on

American ground, i . 146 ; aptitude for

secretarial work, i . 156 ; his ministry

in Georgia, notes on, i . 174, 424 ;

enters on his work at Savannah, i.

176 ; arrives at Frederica, i . 192 ;

note on the fourth Savannah journal

of, i. 280-1 ; literary activity in

Georgia, note on, i. 300 ; resorts to the
' lot in the Hopkey case, i. 325 ;

repels Mrs. Williamson from the Holy

Communion, i. 376 ; warrant issued

against him, i. 377; trial ' of, i . 377-

95 passim ; decides to return to Eng-

land, i. 399 ; takes leave of America,

i. 413 ; lands at Deal, i. 421 ; waits on

the Georgia Trustees, i. 437, 438, 440,

456 (see also viii. 284 ) ; reflects on his

spiritual condition, i . 414-24, 464–78 ;

ii. 89-91 ; iii. 157 ; meets Böhler, i .

442 ; evangelical conversion of, i.

475-6; visits Holland and Germany,

ii. 3-63 ; and the Religious Societies,

ii. 71m ; notable journey to Oxford, ii.

83 ; active London ministry, ii. 70-

83, 93-158 ; first journey to Bristol,

ii. 167 ; submits to be more vile,' ii.

172 ; meets Beau Nash, ii. 211-15 ;

first preaches at the Foundery, ii.

319n ; and the Moravians, causes of

the dispute, ii. 337n ; leaves the Fetter

Lane society, ii . 370 ; meets Zinzen-

dorf, ii. 487; sermons before the Uni-

versity of Oxford, i . 483 ; ii . 478 ; iii .

147; attempt to agree with White-

field in doctrine, iii. 84-6 ; attackedby

mobs (see MOBS) ; first visit to the

North, iii. 9ff.; first visit to Ireland, iii.

311 ; the Grace Murray episode, iii.

417-40 ; marriage to Mrs. Vazeille,

iii. 512, 513 ; first visit to Scotland,

iii. 522 ; writes his epitaph, iv. 90 ;

meets Fletcher, iv. 198 ; preaches

funeral sermons for Whitefield, v.

396, 397 ; arrested at Edinburgh, vi.

23 ; failing memory, vi . 83 , 88 ; note

on, as a preacher, ví. 248 ; signs Deed

of Declaration, vi. 481 ; ordains

preachers for America, vii. 15 ; visits

Holland in 1783 and 1786, vi . 416 ;

vii. 195 ; instance of his remarkable

vigour at eighty-five , vii. 433 ; refer-

ences to his approaching end, vii . 460

and n; settles all his temporal affairs,

vii. 525 ; state of health in 1790, viii.

35 and n ; gives up keeping accounts,

viii. 8on (cf. 85) ; last days and death

of, viii. 131-44 ; will of, viii. 342 (cf.

vii. 462 and d, 470n) ; Gambold on

the character of, viii. 266 ; personal

appearance of, described by Walpole,

v. 189n,-by Southey, vi. 347,-by

Hampson, viii. 63n (see also vii . 461m) ;

weight of, in 1763 and 1783, vi. 462

(cf. vii. 461n) ; portraits of, see

PORTRAITS ; influence of, on national

history, iii . pref. x.; iv. 386.

Wesley, Mrs. John, i. 66 ; note on the

marriage, iii. 513-16 ; affectionate

letter to, from W., iii . 517n ; other

references, iii . 532, 535 ; iv. 12, 21, 37,

55, 92, 115, 269n, 281n ; V. 224n

(at Newcastle), 282 and # (illness of);

vi. 246n ; viii . 160 ; note on her

leaving W., v. 400 ; rejoins W., v.

472n, 474n ; and her husband's letters,

vi. 89n ; death of, vi. 337 and n ;
letters to, noted, iv. 393 ; vi. 20, 170.

Wesley, John (namesakes), v. 483n, 514n.

Wesley, John and Charles, action of in

thenational troubles of 1744, iii. 124 ;

theirrelationswith each other andwith

Methodism, iii . 513n ; collaborate in

Notes on New Testament, iv. 92, 361 ;

together in Bristol in 1787, vii. 329,

330.

Wesley, Kezia, i . 185 ; W. invites her to

Georgia, i . 361 ; other refs. to, ii. 82,

127d (note on, ib. ) , 138d, 142d, 222d,

267d, 274d, 423d and n ; iii. 36, 37,

325, 326n ; viii. 146-51.

Wesley, Martha (or Patty), i. 1098, 272,

456 ; ii. 122 , 130d, 221d, 222d, 259d,

292d ; iii . 326 ; vi. 312n, 381d (?),

476d (?) ; viii . 163d ; letters to, noted,

ii. 51 ; iv. 463 ; v. 289 ; vi. 234, 318 ;

vii. 298 ; W.'s account of her engage-

menttoWestley Hall, viii. 147; named

in W.'s will, viii. 343.

Wesley, Mary (Mrs. Whitelamb) , iii.

24 , 37 ; viii. 269n.

Wesley, Dr. Matthew, ii. 78 ; viii. 150%.

Wesley, Mehetabel (or Hetty), i. 89n ;

ii. 95d, 155d, 274d ; death of, iii. 458n.

Wesley, Samuel, sen., and the Georgia

Mission, i. 30 ; note on, i. 93 ; Disserta-

tions on Jobby, i . 22, 102n ; viii. 255 ;

advises W. concerning the Holy Club,

i. 93, 95 ; W.'s remarks on the labours

of, at Epworth, iii. 24 ; iv. 67 ; visit to

Wentworth House, vii. 181n ; quota-

tions from, v. 339 ; viii . 34 ; letters

to, from W., viii. 269, 272 ; and the

Georgia Trustees, viii. 283 ; facsimile

letter of, iv. viii.; grave of, at Ep-

worth, iii. 21 ; portraits of, i . 17 ; iv.

(front.).

Wesley, Samuel, jun., i. pref. vi. , 29 ;

lines by, on the death of William

Morgan, i. 103-5 ; note on, i. 103 ;

his Poems on Several Occasions, ib.;

letters to, noted, i. 185, 297, 343 ; ii
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12, 174, 300 ; and extempore prayer, i.

449d ; projected visit of W. to, i . 441 ;

correspondence of with W. , noted, ii.

159 ; death of, ii. 320 (v.n.); W.

defends the political reputation of, vii.

132n ; letter to, from W., viii . 255 ;

quotations from , iii . 165 , 448, 506 ; iv.

469 ; v. 179, 265, 402 ; vii. 242.

Wesley, Samuel (nephew) , vi . 303 ,

455d; viii. 35 ; letters to, noted, vii.

12 ; viii. 12 , 62.

Wesley, Samuel Sebastian, iv. 526n.

Wesley, Sarah (niece) , and the Grace

Murray account, iii. 418n ; note on,

vi. 328 ; accompanies W. to Holland,

vi. 415n ; other refs. to , vi. 89n, 386d ;

viii. 134 ; at W.'s death-bed, viii. 136,

144 ; letters to, noted, vi . 300 , 328,

334 ; vii. 360 , 364, 374, 378 ; viii.

60, 80, 83, 87, 95, 101 , 110.

Wesley, Susanna, share of in W.'s

spiritual awakening, i . 15 ; her views

concerning her sons' conversion, i.

483n ; letter to, from W. while in

Germany, ii . 8 ; diary refs. to, ii. 138

(and n), 271 , 272, 273 , 282 , 313, 314 ;

extract of letter from, ii. 219n ;

talks with W. on the doctrine of assur-

ance, ii. 267; letter of, to her husband,

iii. 32-4 ; letter of, to W. on the

management of the Epworth house-

hold, iii. 34-9 ; letter of, to W. in

1741, viii. 273 (fac. ) ; letters to, from

W., viii. 269, 270 ; death, funeral,

and epitaph of, iii. 29-32 and notes ;

other references, i . 441 , 483 ; ii . 219,

273, 369 ; viii. 297 ; portrait of, ii.

(front.) ; view of birthplace of, ii.

269.

Wesley, Ursula (wife of S. Wesley, jun. ) ,

ii. 12, 320n.

Wesley family, the, loyalty to each

other, i. 69, 197 ; coat of arms of, vii.

349n.

Wesley Historical Society, indebtedness

of this edition to the work of, i. pref.

viii.; iii. 108.

Wesley-Hutton correspondence, the, vi.

1411.

Wesley-Law correspondence of 1738,

the, i. 462 n; viii . 319 (App. XXVI.).

Wesley's house in City Road, vi . 133n.

Wesley's Veterans , ' note on, iv. 386.

'Wesleyan,' early use of the name, ii.

33n.

West Auckland, visited , vii. 397d.

WestBromwich. SeeBROMWICH HEATH.

Westbury, visited, iii . 381 , 392 ; viii.

189, 207, 209, 251 (S.R.).

West Combe, visited, iv. 99 ; v. 30 ; viii.

215 (S.R.) .

West, John, a London Moravian, i. 475" ;

ii. 127n, 447d.

West, Merchant, death of, vi. 218.

West, Mrs., of London, i. 455 ; diary refs.

to, ii. 118-46 passim, 154, 155, 220-1,

223, 271 , 274, 278-9, 280, 282, 353,

363-4, 369, 372, 384, 392 ; viii. 164 ;

strange case of the child of, iv. 250.

•
West's Raising of Lazarus,' W. criti-

cizes, vi. 337 ; note on, ib.

Westell, Thomas, ii. 174 ; iii . 124n ;

imprisonment of, iii . 151-2 ; note on,

iii. 151 ; at the Third Conference, iii.

24In.

Westerleigh, visited, ii. 333.

West Haven, visited, vi . 109.

Westlake, Mr., of London, viii . 120d.

Westley, Robert , ii. 146d ; note on, ib.

Westminster. See under LONDON.

Westminster Journal, letter to, iv. 428.

Weston, James, system of shorthand by,

i. 4.

Weston, Michael, W. ' finds, ' at Golden

(Ireland) , v. 319.

Weston (' read Weston ' ) , viii. 99d.

Weston, Rev. curate, seizure and

death of, iii. 84 and n.

Weston, William, vicar of Chipping

Campden, vi . 99 ; W. reads his Dis-

sertation on the Wonders of Antiquity,

vii. 371 (v.n.).

Weston [Zoyland], visited, v. 282.

Westport, visited, iv. 504.

Westport, Viscount, W. converses with,

iv. 504.

Westr[? ay], ' Sister, ' of London, diary

refs. to, vi. 389, 474 ( ? ) ; vii. 50, 138,

220, 228, 446 ; viii. 112, 126 (cf. ii.

360d, 422d).

Westwood-side , visited, iv. 229, 474 ; V.

18, 55, 165 ; vi. 287.

Wexford, visited, v. 408 ; vii. 270 (v.n.),

490.

Weymouth, Lord, seat of (Longleat) , vi.

128 (v.n.).
•
What hath God wrought ! ' vi. 18, 103,

246 ; viii. 38.

Whatcoat, Richard, iii . 143 ; vi. 2

ordained for America, vii. 15 ; named

in D. of D. , viii. 337 ; portrait of, vii.

301 .

Whately, Miss, Poems by, commended,

V. 252.

Wheatley, visited, v. 521.

Wheatley, James, iii . 125 ; ill-treated in

Cornwall, iii. 130-1 ; expelled from

the society for misconduct, iii. 531-3 ;

offers W. the Norwich Tabernacle, iv.

290, 295; W.'s opinion of, iv. 96 ;

the ' lambs ' of, v. 36n ; other refs . , iii.

424n, 526n, 540 ; iv. 29on, 302 ; vi.

131n.

Wheatley On Common Prayer, W. reads,

i. 354, 356.

Wheatley, Rev.

fields, ii. 385.

lecturer at Spital-

Wheeler, Ann, of London, death of, v.

194 ; note on the family, ib.

Wheeler, Charles, of London, v. 194n ;

vii. 472d ; viii . 112d, 121d ; named in

W.'s will, viii. 343.

Wheeler, Sir George, chapel of, in Spital-

fields, ii. 142 (note on, ib.) , 143d.

Whereat, Patience (née Ellison), iv. 713 ;

vii. 57n ; letters to, noted, vi. 170 ;

vii. 467.

Whickham, visited, iii. 52, 235 ; iv. 28.
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Whiskin, Sarah, late of Cambridge, '

account of the illness and death of, ii.

524.

Whiston Cliffs, phenomenon at, iv. 117-

20, 120n.

Whitaker, Catherine, of Bolton , iv. 33.

Whitaker, Mr., of New England, v. 226.

Whitaker, Sister, ' of Frome, vi . 39.

Whitam, visited, i. 447.

"

Whitby, visited , iv. 465 ; v. 66, 175, 370,

473 ; vi. 29, 240, 517 ; vii. 169, 400 ;

viii. 73 ; History of, noticed, vi. 241 ;

viewof, in eighteenth century, vii. 401 ;

fall of the old chapel, viii. 73n ; ruins

of the Abbey at, iv. 466 ; the society

' a pattern to all in England, ' v. 517 ;

thenew house described, vii. 400 (v.n.),

see also 401.

Whitchurch (Hants) , visited, iii. 47 ; iv.

298, 355 , 418 ; v. 32, 190 , 431 ; vi.

256, 296.

Whitchurch (Salop) , iii. 519 ; v. 403,

424, 451 ; vi. 313, 317.

Whitchurch, Mr., of Sarum, vii. 309d ;

viii. 16 and n.

White, George, curate of Colne, notes on,

iii. 370 ; iv. 31 ; W.'s remarks on, iv.

31.

White, Rev. John, the ' patriarch of

Dorchester,' ii. 268n ; v. 248n.

White, John, lawyer, member for South-

wark, and father of Dr. Annesley's

second wife, ii. 268n.

White, John, a sea-captain, preservation

of, iv. 195.

White, John, B.D., vicar of Ospringe, iv.

114 .

White, Mary, of Nottingham, iii . 240n.

White, Mr., of Bristol, vi. 440d, 483d ;

viii. 15d.

White, Mr., of London, vii. 472d ; viii.

122d.

White, 'Sister, ' of Bristol, viii. 91d, 92d.

Whiteboys, the, iv. 501n, 507 and n ;

execution of four, iv. 510.

Whitechapel (near Leeds) , visited, v.

376.

Whitefield, Captain, referred to in letters

of Blackwell and W., ii. 259-60n ;

diary refs. to, ii . 247, 256, 290, 292,

302, 383.

Whitefield, George, letter to, from W., i.

272 (v.n.) ; sails for America, i . 421

(note on, ib. ) ; return of, ii. 114 (note

on, ib. ) ; at the Fetter Lane love- feast,

ii. 121 ; his open-air preaching in

Bristol, ii. 156n ; met by W.at Bristol,

ii. 167 ; diary refs. to, ii. 117-49

passim, 154, 171 , 173 , 239-41 , 244 ,

374, 441, 450 ; at Blackheath, ii . 220 ;

journal of, mentioned, ii. 250, 272 ,

319 (extracts from, 168 , 169n, 220n,

238-9n) ; letter by, circulated at the

Foundery, ii . 421 (note on, ib. ) ; letter

to, from Cennick, ii . 428 ; note on his

difficulties in 1741 , ii . 439 ; waits on

the Archbishop of Canterburywith W.,
iii. 9 ; remarkable services in Moor-

fields, ib. n.; W. sets down his points

of difference with, iii . 84-6 ; letter of,

suggesting reunion, iii. 376n ; joins in

an abortive Conference, iii . 425n ;

meets W. at Leeds, iii. 436 ; preaches

for W. at West Street, iii. 452 and n ;

and John Bennet, iv. 15m ; and the

Moravians, iv. 72 , 73 ; the 1753 Con-

ference and, iv. 67n ; W. breakfasts

with, iv. 150 ; at Conference of 1767,

V. 227 , 228 ; letter to, noted, v. 354 ;

death of, v. 396 (note on, ib. ) ; W.

preaches funeral sermons for, v. 396,

397; note on relationship with W., v.

386 ; his vindication of W. in the

Williams Affidavit affair, viii. 257 ;

eulogy of W.'s work in Georgia, viii.

258 ; Dr. Cutler and, viii. 316n, 317 ;

portrait of, iii . 236 ; other refs. to, i.

86 ; ii. 156, 238, 241 , 26on, 304, 322,

439, 441, 448, 487 ; iii. 4, 47, 48n, 220,

246, 436, 441, 508, 522n ; iv. 79, 91n,

300, 342, 429, 435 ; V. 1зn, бin, бзn,

137, 153, 154, 168, 182 , 196, 296, 297,

303, 304 , 331n, 399, 498 ; vi. 9, 230,

426 ; viii. 93, 301.
Whitefield, Mrs. See JAMEs, Mrs.

Whitefield, Peter (Hebraist), W. ' spends

an hour with, ' iv. 204 ; ' reads, ' vii.

317d.

Whitefield, Thomas, of Bristol, ii . 215d,

265d, 386d, 421d, 423d.

Whitehaven, visited, iii . 430, 431, 433.

521 ; iv. 30, 37, 60, 215, 313, 448 ; v.

79, 139, 172, 201 , 255, 361 , 453 ; vi.

18, 104, 150, 153 , 277, 318, 322, 498 ;

vii. 385 ; viii . 238 (s.R.) ; the society

at, iv. 60.

Whitehead, Dr. John, letter to, noted, v.

227; attends W. , vii. 43 , 212 ; viii.

135, 136, 137 ; reads E. Ritchie's

account of W.'s last days in C. R.

Chapel, viii. 132 ; note on, vii. 43 ;

named in W.'s will, viii. 342 ; diary

refs. to, vii. 40 , 41 , 51 , 100, 141 ; viii.

118.

Whitehead, Thomas, of Bristol, ii. 226

and n, 234 ; diary refs. to, ii. 189, 199,

205, 206, 226, 227, 234, 255, 300.

Whitehouse family, of Birmingham, the,

vi. 311n.

Whitehouse, visited, viii. 69d.

Whitelamb, John, offers W. the church

at Wroot, iii. 24 (note on, ib. ) ; men-

tioned in the Westley Hall marriage

account, viii. 147-51 ; his studies at

Oxford, viii. 269 (v.n.) ; a probable

ref., viii. 280.

Whitemarsh, Mrs., iii. 327.

White's Hill, near Bradford (Wilts), v.

341 and n.

Whitestone, James (Kingswood boy), v.

525.

Whitestone, William, of Dublin, letter

to, noted, vii. 390 ; named in W.'s

will, viii. 343.

Whitfield, George (book steward), vi.

331 , 416, 481d, 504 ; vii. 5od, 429 ,

436n ; viii. 44d, 81d, 117 , 118d ; at

W.'s death-bed, viii. 144 ; named in

T
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W.'s will, viii. 342, 344 ; note on, vi.

331.

Whitfield, R., of London, vi. 477d.

Whitford, John (preacher) , iii . 378, 456 ;

iv. 95n.

Whitgift Ferry, arrival at, iv. 67.

Whitley, visited, vi . 232, 272.

Whitley, John, of Eldwick, vi. 17 and n.

Whitley, Mrs. , of Roosky, v. 416n.

Whittier, quoted, i. 149n.

Whittingham, visited, v. 78.

Whittle, Mary, of London, death of, ii.

522.

Whittlebury, visited, v. 22 , 236, 291,

292, 347, 394, 432 ; vi. 81 , 174, 214

(v.n.), 258, 340, 377 ; vii . 33 , 123,

443 ; viii. 25, 114d ; early Methodism

in, v. 22n ; vii. 340.

Whittlesford, visited, iv. 483.

Whiznowiski, iv. 435 and n.

Whole Duty of Man, The, i. 97 ; ii. 369

(note on, ib. ) ; vii . 39n.

Whyley, Mr., of Bromwich Heath, W.

preaches in the courtyard of, vi. 12.

Whyte, Mr., of Tallentire, vi . 323.

Wibsey Moor, visited, iii . 292 and n.

Wick, visited, iii . 276 ; iv. 46 ; viii. 207,

208 (S.R.).

Wickins, Mr., of Oxford, vii . 26d.

Wicklow, visited, vii. 514.

Wickwar, visited, iv. 81.

Widdop, visited, iii. 294, 372.

Widdrington, visited, iii. 362, 366, 429,

524 ; iv. 324, 456 and n ; viii. 202

(S.R.) .

Widdrington, Lord, iii. 362.

Wigan, visited, v. 83, 163, 254, 361, 451 ;

vi. 15, 71, 101 , 143 , 228, 311, 348, 410,

496 ; vii. 65, 154, 376 ; viii . 58.

Wigan, Dr. George, i. 89n.

Wigginton, Miss, of Bristol, ii . 259d, 266d.

Wigginton, Mr., of Bristol, note on, ii.

232 ; diary refs. to, ii . 192 , 194, 201,

204, 215 , 228, 240, 247, 254, 286, 290,

292, 297, 414, 435.

Wigginton, Mrs. , ii. 205d ; iii . 528 and n.

Wight, Isle of. See ISLE OF Wight.

Wight, Sarah, account of, W. reads, ii.

385d, 386d, 393d.

Wigton, visited, iv. 215, 315, 448 ; vi .

104 ; viii. 223 (S.R. ).

Wilberforce, William, early days of, v.

239n ; calls on W., vii. 471 (v.n.) ; and

Mrs. C. Wesley, vii . 419n ; letter to, on

slavery, noted, viii. 128.

Wilcrick, W. appoints to meet Howell

Harris at, ii . 508.

Wild, Mr., of London, diary refs. to, ii.

278, 350, 370, 420, 461 ( ' S. Wild '),

482.

Wildbore, Mrs., of London, ii . 393d.

'Wilderness state, ' the, W. describes,

ii. 339.

Wilkinson, Benjamin, of Sheffield, vi.

156n.

Wilkinson, Robert, vi. 130n ; death of,

vi. 324 ; note on, ib.

Wilkinson, Thomas, of Grimsby, iii. 267.

Wilks, Thomas, of Monmouth, vi. 162 .

Will, W's, referred to, iii. 286 ; v. 256n ;

vii. 462 and d (' writ my will '), 470

d and n ; the will in full, viii. 342 ;

of a gentlewoman, iv. 124 ; advice on

making, without delay, vi. 255, 264 ;

vii. 231. See also CODICIL.

Willans, Mr., of London, vi . 387d, 473d ;

vii. 211d.

William III, v . 130, 515.

Williams Affidavit, the. See AFFIDAVIT.

Williams, Anthony, of Bristol, diary refs.

to, ii. 175, 181 , 204, 213, 225, 229, 296,

297, 303 (cf. iii. 517n) .

Williams, Captain, of Plymouth Dock,

letter to, noted, vii. 51.

Williams, John Michael, the portrait of

W. by, frontispiece to vol. i . (cf. vii.

462n).

Williams, Mr. , of Llanishen, ii. 505 (v.n.) .

Williams, Mr., of Newcastle, iii. 54 (?

Thomas Williams) .

Williams, Mrs. , of Bristol, diary refs. to,

ii. 185, 197, 205, 207, 227-40 passim,

245, 253-61, 292 ; viii . 165 , 167 (?) .

Williams, Nathaniel, of Rhos Fawr, v. 88.

Williams, Rev. Peter, v. 332 and n, 334n.

Williams, Rev.-, a clergyman of South

Wales, ' iii. 336.

•

Williams, Rev. , of Rotterdam, vi.

418d, 429d ; vii. 195, 196.

Williams, Captain Richard, letter to,

noted, vi . 459.

Williams, Captain Robert, i. 84, 85-6,

87n, 121, 140, 181n , 304 and n, 344

(note on) , 405 ; ii. 213d, 215d, 340n ;

iii. 456n.

Williams, Robert, v. 173, 202 and n, 315

and n ; follyof, at Wednesbury, iii . 74.

Williams, Thomas, no longer in con-

nexion with us, ' iii . 144 ; retracts his

slanders, iii. 154-5 ; in Ireland, iii .

31on ; viii. 153, 154 ; presented, with

others, by the Cork Grand Jury, iii.

424 ; mentioned, iii . 484 ; refs. to,

in notes, iii. 144, 155, 241, 424.

Williams, Walter, of Brecon, vi . 314n.

Williams, William, of Pantycelyn, v.

27 and n, 334 and n.

Williamson, Mrs. (Sophia Hopkey), i.

346, 355, 356, 359, 360-1 , 364 ; is

repelled from Holy Communion byW.,

i. 376 ; letters to, i . 366, 379 ; her

affidavit against W., i. 383-5 ; other

references to, i. 380 , 382 , 384, 391, 392,

394, 438n. See also viii. 284, 314.

Williamson, Rev. -> of York, invites

W. to preach in his church, iv. 120.

Williamson, William, of Savannah, i.

295, 296 , 300, 328-39 passim, 356,

358, 362, 377, 378, 400, 438n ; notes

on, i. 333, 377 ; viii. 284 , 314 (' another

version of the Williamson case ') .

Willis, Edward, of Tullamore, account

of, iv. 159.

Willis, Mr., of Bristol, diary refs . to, ii.

182, 228, 302, 407, 408, 409, 413-17,

430, 431, 435, 458, 476 ; viii . 162, 165.

Willis, Mr., of Stroud, vii. 58 (' Sister '

Willis, diary, ib.).
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Willis, Mrs., diary refs. to, ii. 192, 215,

247, 253, 255, 258, 292 , 348 ; viii.

161, 164.

Wills, Miss, of London, viii. 120d.

Wilson (' Coz. Wilson ' ) , ii. 396d, 400d

and n.

Wilson, Dr. Andrew, W. reads the Cir-

culation of the Blood by, vi. 28 ; men-

tioned, vi . 147, 222.

Wilson, Benjamin, vicar of Wakefield,

iv. 18.

Wilson, Captain, W. reads theAccount

of the Pelew Islands by, vii. 464 ; viii .

29 (v.n.).

Wilson, Dr., rector of Newtownstewart,

vii. 284, 503 ; anecdote of, and W. ,

vii. 503n.

Wilson family, the, of Birstall, iv. 473.

Wilson, John, of Lisburn, vii. 91 .

Wilson, Mr., of Bristol, viii. 15d.

Wilson, Mr., of London, vi . 465d, 481d.

Wilson, Mr., of Malton, vii. 404 .

Wilson, Rev. , of Otley, vi . 274 and n.

Wilson, Rev. -, refuses to allow W. to

see a condemned prisoner, ii. 378, 440.

Wilson, Thomas, Bishop of Sodor and

Man, vi. 320 and n.

Wilson,Thomas, ofCharlemont, vii.290n.

Wilton, visited, iii. 253 ; vi. 295 ; viii.

204 (S.R.) .

Wiltshire, the societies in, iv. 82.

Wincanton, visited , iv. 532 ; v. 30, 93

(' near ' ), 150, 183 , 288, 342, 392.

Winchelsea, visited, v. 434 ; vii. 466

(v.n. ) ; viii . 102 (v.n.) ; note on Old

and New, v. 434.

Winchendon, visited, i . 60.

Winchester, visited, i . 453 ; v. 190, 291,

342, 393, 431 , 485 ; vi. 79, 212, 256,

337, 374, 452, 453 ; vii. 24, 105, 127 ;

viii. 16, 99 ; the cathedral, v. 431 ;

vi. 437 ; early Methodism in, v. 190n ;

vii. 127 .

Winchester (' read Mr. Winchester '),

viii. 118d.

Windsor, visited , ii . 77, 335, 337, 459,

471 ; iii. 45 , 47, 65 , 162 , 321 , 329, 387,

454, 507.

Windsor, Mr., of London, viii. 112d.

Windsor, Robert, of London, death of,

viii. 40 (note on, ib.) ; burial of, viii.

41d (cf. ii. 392d, 400d, 461d).

Windthrop, Alderman, of Cork, iii. 471 .

Wingates, visited, vi. 496 ; vii. 65.

Wine, one of the noblest cordials in

nature,' v. 430.

•

Winlaton Mill, visited , iii . 288 ; iv. 326,

461.

Winscom, Jasper, and Winchester Metho-

dism, v. 190n ; vii. 127d ; viii . 89d ;

letters to, noted, vi. 81 , 222, 363, 454 ;

vii. 114, 170, 217, 219, 393, 417, 439,

446 ; viii. 48.

Winscom, Mrs., a ' poetess,' letter to,

noted, vii . 130.

Winterbourne, visited, iii. 494 ; iv. 47 ;

vii. 328 ; viii. 198, 251 (S.R. ) .

Winterton, visited, iv. 475 ; vi . 32 ;

early Methodism in, iv. 475.

Wiswell (?), ' Sister, ' of London, viii. 38d.

Witchcraft, case of, iii. 251 ; remarks

on, v. 265, 374 ; vi. 109. See GLAN-

VILL.

Witham, visited, vi. 471d ; vii. 45d.

Witham Common, visited, vi. 150.

Witham, Mr., of London, iii. 323 ; diary

refs. to, ii. 392, 403, 449, 484.

Witham, Mrs., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 365, 369, 376 ( Hannah ') , 403, 420,

445, 460, 477 ( Miss ' ) ; viii . 163 ;

death and character of, iii. 323.

Withering, Dr. , Treatise on the Foxglove

by, W. reads, vii. 149 (v.n.).

Witness of the Spirit, the, W. and Span-

genberg on, i. 151 ; W. meets persons

possessingthe, ii. 13 ; SusannaWesley

obtains the, ii. 267. See Assurance.

Witney, visited, v. 44 (v.n.), 105, 190,

228, 292, 345, 393, 432, 486, 521 ; vi.

43, 81, 141, 158, 174, 214, 249, 375,

432, 454 ; vii . 27, 119, 334, 442 ; viii.

20, 111d; the select society at, vii. 27.

Woburn, visited, iv. 72 ; vii. 123d.

Wodrow's History of the Sufferings of

the Church of Scotland, W. reads, v.

248.

Wogan, Mr., of Oxford, letter to, noted,

i . 343 ; mentioned, ii. 75d, 98d ; iii.

440n ; viii. 278.

Wolf (or Wolfe) , Mr., one of Böhler's

converts, i. 481 and л ; ii. 78d, 2228,

223d.

Wolfe, Francis, letters to, noted, v. 490 ;

vi. 3 , 54, 90, 329, 342, 363.

Wolfe, Mrs., of London, diary refs. to,

ii. 117, 132, 138, 141.

Wolff, George, of Balham, vi. 395n, 396d,

415d, 466d, 477d ; vii. 134d, 232d;

viii . 26 (note on, ib. ) , 38d, 100d, 112d,

118d; W. pays his last visit to, viii.

134 ; named in W.'s will as executor,

viii. 342, 343, 344 ; view of the house

of, viii. 27.

Wolff, Mrs., vii. 353d ; viii. 43d.

Wollard, Sister,' of London, diary refs.

to, ii. 390, 392, 442 ( ' Bro. ' Wollard),

449 ( Bro. ' ) , 485.

Wolsingham, visited, v. 68, 173, 463 ;

vi. 25, 278n ; vii. 395 ; viii. 70, 71.

Wolverhampton, visited, iv. 370, 405,

442 ; v. 87 ( near ' ) , 252, 357, 449,

517 ; vi. 12, 99, 182, 225, 487d ; vii.

8d, 63, 150d, 254, 308d, 366 ; viii.

53 ; early Methodism in, v. 357% ;

vii. 367n ; thenew chapel at (' Noah's

Ark ' ) , vii. 254 and n.

Wood, Dr., organist of Exeter Cathedral,

iv. 526n.

Wood, Enoch, notes on, and on his bust

of Wesley, vi. 309, 491 ; the bust, vi.

489 ; mentioned, vii. 151d, 371d.

Wood, James, and Yarmouth Metho-

dism, vi. 456n ; named in D. of D.,
viii. 337.

Wood, James, of Chatham, death of, vi.

53.

Wood, John, of Wednesbury, iii. 119 ;

vii. 63 .
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Wood, Martha, of Darlaston, account of,
vi. 75.

Wood, Mr., governor of the Isle of Man,

vi. 151 andn; W. visits the widow of, ib.

Wood, Richard, of Port Isaac, v. 283.

Wood,Samuel, vii . 737 ; letter to, noted,

vii. 460.

Wood, Sarah, of Wednesbury, funeral

sermon for, vii. 63.

Wood Green (Cumberland) , visited, vii .

162d.

Wood Green (near Witney), visited, v.

228.

Woodcock, Sister, ' of Colchester, vii.

45d ; viii. 105d ( ' Bro.') .

Woodford, visited, vii. 235d.

Woodhouse, visited, v. 376 ; vi. 273 ;

early Methodism in, v. 376n.

Woodhouse, Mrs., letters to, noted, v.

300, 447 ; vi. 135, 246, 300.

Woodley, visited, iii. 142, 375 ; viii.

200 (S.R.) .

Woodly Green, visited, iii. 299.

Woodmancot, visited , i . 450, 453.

Woodroffe, Sister, ' of London, ii. 372d,

383d, 384d.

Woodseats, visited , iv. 70 , 231, 474.

Woodsgate, visited , vii. 37d, 465d, 466d ;
viii. 101.

Woodward, Dr., and the Religious

Societies, ii. 71n.

Woodward, Mr. , of Nottingham, vi . 403d,

413d.

Woodward, Mrs. , of Bristol, ii . 175d, 178d.

Wooler, visited, iv. 219 ; v. 78.

Wooler, John Lloyd, of Wolsingham,
viii. 71.

Woolley, John (a child) , account of, ii.

529.

Woolley (or Wolley) , Mr., of London,

diary refs. to, vii . 343 , 354, 446, 467 ;

viii . 112, 126.

Woollington, diary refs. to, ii. 267, 313,

383, 403, 438 ; viii . 162.

Woolwich, visited, viii. 34d.

Wootton Bridge, visited, iv. 287 ; vi.

452 ; vii . 24d, 102d.

Wootton Pillinge, visited, v. 193.

Worcester, visited, iv. 405 ; v. 108, 250,

305, 355, 402, 424, 448, 499 ; vi. 12,

34, 57, 98, 151, 224, 269, 306, 313, 317,

344, 399, 400d, 441 , 446d ; vii. 58,

146, 251 , 252, 308, 364, 478 ; viii .

51 ; W. preaches in a barn at, v. 250 ;

the select society at, v. 355 ; note on

the riding-house at, v. 305 ; early

Methodism in, v. 448n.

Word in Season, A ; or, Advice to an

Englishman, iii. 215 ; note on, ib.

Wordto a Drunkard, A, iii . 225 ; note on

this and other ' Words, ' ib.

Word to a Freeholder, A , iii. 303 ; note

on, ib.

Word to a Methodist, A , iii . 335.

Wordtoa Protestant, A, v. 296.

Word to Whom it may Concern, A, viii.

44n.

Wordsworth's reference to Lorton, iv.

29n.

Workington, visited, iv. 448.

Works, W.'s, many errata in early eds.

of, i. 422n ; first ed., how published,

i. pref. vii.; second (Benson's) ed. , i.

pref. vii.; third (Jackson's) , ed., i.

pref. viii. , 422n ; W. begins to prepare

the first ed. of, v. 446 (v.n.) ; the

' correction ' of, referred to in a letter

to Hopper, v. 411N.

Worksop, visited, vi . 288.

'World as my parish,' the, ii . 218 and n.

Worlock, Jenny, of Bristol, case of, ii.

189 ; diary refs. , ii. 188, 382.

Wormington, W., incumbent of St.

Andrew's, Worcester, vi . 486n.

Worship, Benjamin, and the Yarmouth

⚫Society, v. 196, 245 ; vi. 456.

Worthington On Resignation, W. reads,

i. 270 (cf. 338) .

Wotton, Mary, of Bristol, ii. 291d, 292d,

297d, 303.

Wrangel, Dr., a Swedish chaplain,

preaches in the New Room at Bristol,

v. 290 ; note on, ib.

Wrangle, riot at, iií. 533 ; iv. 16 (note on,

ib.) ; visited, iv. 20.

Wraxal, Mrs., of London, vii . 132d.

Wraxall's Travels, W. reads, vi . 84.

Wray, James, ordination of, vii. 307d
and n.

Wrecked vessels, the plundering of, in

Cornwall, vi . 123.

Wren, Jacky, of Northallerton, vi . 282n.

Wren, Sister, ' of Islington, ii . 278dand л.

Wrestlingworth, visited, iv. 291 , 344, 360,

433, 483 ; vi . 464 ; vii . 40, 118d, 216,

338, 447 ; viii. 22, 110d.

Wrest Park ( Rest ' ), the gardens at,

iv. 95 and n.

Wride, Thomas, vi . 62 ; correspondence

with, vii. 120n, 124N, 130N.

Wright, Ann, of Cork, deposition of, iii.

413.

Wright, Duncan, W. meets in Limerick,

V. 130n ; travels with W. , v. 160, 172 ;

letters to, noted, v. 418 ; vi . 340 ;

vii. 351 ; named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

Wright, Mr. J. G., and the Romney por-

trait, vii. 461n ; and the Arnold-

Ridley portrait, viii. 44n.

Wright, Mr., of London, diary refs. to, vi.

386, 465, 478 ; vii . 41 , 129, 137, 227,

242.

Wright, Mr., of Norwich, viii. 105d.

Wright, Mrs., of New York, the wax

modeller, vi. 9 ; note on, ib.

Wright, Peter, of Savannah, vision of, i.

187.

Wright, Rev. —, of Cumberland, Vir-

ginia, iv. 150.

•
Wright, Richard, of Idlestop, iv. 255.

Wright, Sister, ' of London, vi. 391d,

431d; vii. 140d, 235d.

Wright, William (husband of Hetty

Wesley) , letter to, noted, i . 272.

Wrigley, Francis, vii. 381 and n ; letters

to, noted, vi. 347 ; vii. 224, 417 ;

viii. 127 ; named in D. of D., viii. 337.

Wrington, visited, vii. 145d ; viii. 14d.
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Wroot, W.'s life at , i. 69, 70 ; the Great

Prayer Book at, i . 175 ; views of

rectory and garden, i. 26 ; visited, iii.

24; mentioned, v. 311.

Wycombe. See HIGH WYCOMBE.

Wykeham, visited, vii. 105d ; viii. 98d.

Wyld, Mrs., of London, viii. 125d.

Wynantz, Mr., vi . 469 (cf. i. 436) .

Wytham, visited, i. 447.

X

Xenophon'sMemorableThings ofSocrates,

criticized, iii. 13, 499 ; the Cyro-

paedeia of, vi. 202.

Yamacraw, i. 243.

Yarm, visited, iii. 367 ; iv. 222, 329, 464 ;

v. 17, 67, 140, 166, 174 , 370, 472 ; vi.

29, 144, 240, 514d ; vii . 169, 399 ;

viii. 73 ; early Methodism in, iv. 329n ;
viii. 73n.

Yarmouth (Great ) , visited, iv. 431, 476,

485 ; v. 10, 36, 99, 107, 153, 196, 245,

300, 347, 395 ; vi . 5 , 49, 50, 84, 85,

132, 223 , 261 , 338, 376, 455 ; vii . 28d,

120, 225, 441 ; viii . 19d, 106 ; its

religious state, iv. 431 ; V. 153 , 245,

347 ; vi. 50, 456 ; early Methodism

in, vi. 456n.

Yarmouth ( Isle of Wight) , visited, vii.

310, 311.

Yarner, Joseph, of London, W. buries,
iv. 193.

Yeadon, visited, v. 373 ; vi. 17, 328, 351 ;

vii. 156.

Yeedal, Mr., of Edinburgh, vii. 389d.

Yelf, Mrs., of Freshwater (I.W.), viii.

99n.

Yeoman, Misses, of Sheriffhales , vi . 345.

Yeoman, Mrs., letters to, noted, v. 339,

444 .

Yeovil, visited, iii. 535.

Yewdall, Zechariah, vii. 383n, 390n ;

letters to, noted, vi . 256, 289, 300, 304,

318, 351, 375, 377, 380, 383, 389, 470,

516 ; vii . 53, 94, 124, 229, 338, 350,

488 ; named in D. of D. , viii. 337.

York, visited, iv. 22, 65, 66, 120, 224,

255, 309, 330, 331 , 466, 467, 468 ; v.

18, 58, 165, 176, 372 , 474 ; vi. 31, 113,

149, 282, 323, 329, 359, 519 ; vii. 159,

406 ; viii. 62d, 63n ; the society at, iv.

121, 331 ; V. 58, 372 ; vii. 160 ; the

Castle, iv. 309, 467 ; W. preaches at

St. Saviour's and St. Margaret's, vii.

160 ; early Methodism in, iv. 224n,

309n, 466n ; vi. 114n ; All Saints'

Church, viii. 62d.

York Assizes, trial of rioters at , iv. 18.

York Courant, extracts from, v. 277n ;

viii. 63n.

York, Mr., of Stourport, vii. 251n, 368d ;

letters to, noted, viii . 51 , 109.

Youghal, visited, iv. 508 ; v. 133 , 210 ;

vii. 74, 271 ; St. Mary's church at, v.

134n.

Young, Anne, of Coleraine (Mrs. Henry

Moore), vi. 195-6n.

Young, Arthur, vi. 410d.

Young, Dean, Sermons of, i. 294.
•
Young Disciple, ' A, letters to, noted, v.

303, 400, 404, 411 , 412 , 423, 429, 430,

432, 442, 460, 473, 484, 500, 524, 525 ;
vi. 4.

Young, Edward, the Last Day of, i. 247 ;

the Night Thoughts of, W. reads and

edits, v. 296 (note on, ib.; see also

295n) ; quotation from, viii. 46 and .

Young, Mr., of Castlebar, vii . 496d.

Young, Mr., of Savannah, i. 343.

Young, Mrs. , of Rotterdam, vi. 416d.

Young, Robert, of Newcastle, conduct

of, iii. 166.

Young, Sarah, of Cardiff, ii . 51on, 533n.

Ysselstein, arrival at, ii. 4, 62 ; home

of the Wattevilles, ii. 4 .

Z

Zeeburg, visited, vi. 424.

Zeigenhagen, Dr., a Court chaplain, i.

404.

Zeist, theMoravian settlement at, visited,

vi. 428.

Zennor, visited, iii. 89, 91 , 93, 130, 186,

193, 257, 307, 378, 491, 539 ; iv. 76,

408 ; v. 285.

Zinzendorf, Count, W. receives a letter

from, i. 388 ; portrait of, i. 433 ; meets

W. at Marienborn, ii. 10 ; takes

possession of Ronneburg, ii. 10n ;

preaches and speaks in W.'s hearing, ii.

13 ; W. writes to, i. 182 ; ii. 91 ; and

Moravian union with C. of E., ii. 327 ;

W. reads his Sermons, ii . 379d, 380d ;

converses withW. in Gray's Inn Walks,

ii. 487-90 ; note on the Seven Dis-

courses of, ii. 498 ; denies any con-

nexion with the Methodists, iii . 206,

434-5 ; a sermon of, described, iii.

266 ; Whitefield's Expostulatory Letter

to, iv. 72 , 73 ; other refs. to , i . 154,

169n, 170 , 171n , 209n, 361 , 431 , 436я ;

ii. 30, 34, 314n ; iii . 40 , 139, 259, 266,

273, 323, 389, 409, 495 and n, 503 ;

iv. 232 ; v. 40.

Zinzendorf, Countess, ii . 61 ; note on, ib.

Zulendahl, Baron, viii. 158.

END OF VOL. VIII



CORRIGENDA

(This List includes many points on which new information has come to light since the

first volume appeared in 1909. Thanks are due to correspondents who have

supplied such facts or pointed out errors)

i . 3 (List of Diaries) : Line 5 from end should read thus : ' Lost vol. , Nov. 11 , 1739,

to May 31 , 1740 ' (but the ' Drew ' Diary-see vol. viii . pp. 161-8-gives six

weeks belonging to this interval). Line 4 from end : ' London, &c. , June 1 ,

1740, to Aug. 8, 1741 , Colman Collection . ' Line 2 from end : ' Feb. 1 , 1790,

not Feb. 25. The 1782-90 Diary should also be added to the List.

i. 7n (and many following refs. in notes) : For ' vol. vi .' read ' vol. viii.'—through the

necessary enlargement of the work.

i . 10 (illustration 1 ) : Delete ' in Wesley's time.' The battlements to Lincoln College

were added in 1818.

i. 17 : The portrait is not that of Susanna Wesley, but of Lady Rodd, who married a

brother of Sarah Gwynne (Mrs. Charles Wesley) . Susanna Wesley's portrait

is given as the frontispiece to vol . ii.

i. 62 (11. 11 and 13) : For February read January.

i. 85 (1. 4 from end) : For 1740 read 1739 ; and on p. 87 (note 2, 1. 5) , for May

read March.

i. 86 (1.5) : For Romily read Romilly (Hall) .

i. 86 (1. 3 from end) : For ofthis first extract ' read ' of one of the Extracts. '

i. IOI (note) : For App. VI. read App. IV.

i . 109 (note 7, l . 1 ) : For Wesley read Westley.

i. 112 (note 3) : Charles Wesley's certificates of ordination, since found, give the

dates thus : Deacon, Sept. 21 , 1735 ; Priest, Sept. 29, 1735.

"
i. 117 (note) : In 1914 the Conference declared that the total number of [standard]

sermons is forty-four.'

i. 138 (note, 1. 4) : For cbain read cabin.

i. 149 (diary, l. 5) : For µéðvooɩ readµélvoa.

i. 167 (diary, Monday 23 ) : Clarendon's History of the Great Rebellion was probably

the book Wesley read. The Constitutions were drawn up in 1162.

i. 171 (note 2) : Lindsey House was taken over by Count Zinzendorf in 1750.

(Benham's Memoirs of Hutton, p . 256.)

i. 175 (ll. 19 , 20) : For 288 and 431 read 304 and 447.

i. 240 (diary, Fri. 2) ; For Kúpeɩ read Kúpie.

i. 245 (note 1 , 1. 5 from end) : For T. read Stephen (Hales).

i. 284 (1.9) : For awakened read awakening.

i. 299 (note) : ' To Thee with heart and mouth I sing ' is a close translation of the

first six verses of Paul Gerhardt's ' Ich singe dir mit Herz und Mund.' (See

note in vol. ii. p. 6.)

i. 314 (1.8) : Add ' [ ' to beginning of paragraph.

i. 319n ; ii. 177 , 204 : ' William ' Chapman of Bath should more probably be

'Walter.' (See Alumni Oxon.)

i



ii
Corrigenda

i. 347 (1. 12) and 354 (1. 24) : For doctor's read lawyer's.

i. 445 : Delete note 2. The translator of Tasso was John Hoole ( 1727-1803), an

·

official of the East India Company. (See vol. v. p. 433, note.)

447 (note 2, 1. 3 from end) : For Whytham Abbey read Wytham Abbey.

i. 456 (diary, 1. 4) : Alter ' to '.

i. 475 (note 1 , 11. 35-6) : For the British Tea Table Company's room in Aldersgate

Street read the large room of the Pioneer Restaurant in Aldersgate Street

(No. 28).

i. 475 (note, col. ii. l . 17) : For Great read Little (Wild Street).

i. 476n (near end) : It was Luther's Preface to the Epistle to the Romans, not

to the Galatians. See W.H.S. vol. viii. p. 61.

ii. 31 (note 3) : For 1732 read 1722.

ii. 33 (note 2) : For 1771 read 1471 .

ii. 49 (1. 10) : For πληροφορίᾳ read πληροφορία.

ii. 62 (ll. 14 and 17) : ' Pfarr-kirche ' is, strictly, ' parish church, ' and ' am aller-

seelen-tag ' is ' on All Souls' day.'

ii. 71 (note 1, line 15) : For Andrew read Anthony.

ii. 121 (end of note 1 ) : See, for further information, vol. vi. p. 301 , note 4.

ii. 166 (note 1 , 1. 2) : For Victor read Victory.

ii. 211 (note 1 ) : Richard (Beau) Nash seems to have been born at Swansea, where

the Corporation have affixed a memorial tablet to a house.

ii. 213, 214 (see also diary refs. , ii. 193, 204, 212) : For Merchant read Marchant.

ii. 245 (note 3, col. ii. l. 6) : For April 14 read April 4. (See p. 341.)

ii. 255 (diary, Sat. 11 ) : For 2.15 read9.15.

ii . 264 (1. 16) : For προσκύνειν read προσκυνεῖν.

ii. 322 (1. 20) : For Hierocles, ? Heraclitus.

ii. 374 (diary, Wed. 6) : For extend to read christened.

ii. 379 (1.7) : For 6th read 16th.

ii. 419 (note) : Read ' Horace, Epist. i. 2. 23.'

ii. 433 (note) : For Aspasia read Aspasio.

ii. 464 (note, l. 14) : For Spendon read Spondon ; and in note I, l. 2, for Caxton's

read Cox's.

ii. 466 (note) : For ' an old abbey ' read ' an old 14th-century church.'

ii. 485 (note at end of diary entries) : Another important diary ( 1782-90) has since

been found, and is given in vols. vi. , vii., and viii.; also a fragment of the

1740 diary (see above, pp. 161-8) .

ii. 488 (1. 12) : For decentes read docentes.

ii. 489 (1. 15 from end) : For es read est.

ii. 510 (text, 1. 4 from end) : For Caldecot read Caldicot.

ii. 515 (note 1 ) : Read Historiae Ecclesiasticae Compendium.

iii. 11 (note I , l. 3) : For 236 read226.

iii. 29 (note 2) : For Aug. 26 read Aug. 28.

iii. 78 (note 2) : La Tremblade was the name of a town of Western France, from

which a large number of Huguenot refugees fled to England.

iii. 78 (note 2, last line) : For 477 read497.

iii. 79 (note 1 ) : For 43 read45.

iii. 140 (note 3, 1. 2) : For interred read interned.

iii. 172 (note 1 ) : The minister to whom Wesley wrote letters was James Clark, of

Hollymount, Ireland. See vol. iv. p. 171 , and W.H.S. vol. viii. p. 189.

iii. 178 (note 4) : Wesley was not able to visit Robe in 1753. See vol. iv. p. 64.



Corrigenda
iii

iii. 215 (note 2, 1. 2) : For Penistone Street read Pinstone Lane.

For 1718 read 1713.

For Barrowfield read Barrowford.

iii. 327 (note 2, l. 4) :

iii. 369 (note 2, l. 11 ) :

iii. 374 (last 2 11. of text) :

iii. 403 (note 2, l. 2) :

iii. 479 (note 2, 1. 2) :

should go after Booth Bank, not after Oldfield Brow.

For 452 read472.

For 457 read477.

iii. 490 (l. 13) : For Bray read Carn Brea.

iii. 496 (note 1 ) : James Saurin was minister of the French Protestant Church in

Threadneedle Street from 1700 to 1705.

iii. 522 (1. 6 from end) : For Camus read Cambus.

iv. (passim) : A few of the footnote entries relating to visits chronicled by Wesley in

the Sermon Register are not correct. In doubtful cases the Sermon Register

itself should be consulted.

iv. 41 (note 3, 1. 4) : For Read read Kead.

iv. 60 (note 2) : John Hampson senior became a Nonconformist pastor, and is

described in Atmore's Memorial. John Hampson junior wrote the Life of

Wesley. See vol . vii. p . 394n.

iv. 78 (note 2, line 2) : For Sand read Seend.

iv. 95 (note 6) : For Sitsoe read Silsoe.

iv. 173 (l. 19) : For Castlebar read Castlegar.

iv. 191 (1. 15) and 280 (1. 8) : For Hutchinson read Hutcheson.

iv. 221 (1. 22) : ' Mr. H.' was Anthony Humble. See Rae's Free Church Life at

Ryton-on-Tyne, 1896.

iv. 228 (1. 13 from end) : For Abchester read Ebchester.

iv. 261 (note 2) : The reference should be to John Hutchinson's Works, 1755, and

not to A System ofMoral Philosophy by Francis Hutcheson.

iv. 297 (note 1 , l. 10) : Some authorities give 1767 as the date of Coughlan'

ordination.

iv. 414 (note 1 , l. 19) : For National read Tate.

iv. 501 (text, 3 ll. from end) : For Carrickbeg read Carrickabweehan.

iv. 515 (note) : For Sledmore read Sledmere.

v. 129 (1. 11 from end) : For ' beasts of the people ' see Ps. Ixviii. 30 (Prayer-Book

Version).

v. 148 (note 1) : For 182 read 185.

v. 160 : Add to note 2 : ' Octagon Place has been demolished, and Boot Lane is

Milton Street.'

v. 179 (note I, 1. 4) : For De Spectaculas read De Spectaculis.

v. 203 (note I ) : Ebenezer Erskine, William Wilson, Alexander Moncrieff, and

James Fisher formed the first presbytery, Dec. 5, 1733. (Lang's History of

Scotland.)

v. 207 (1. 3) : For Clara read Clare ; and vi. 60 (1. 9) , for Clare read Clara.

v. 258 (1. 2 from end) : For Kingwood read Kingswood.

v. 259 (note 3) : Delete ' who is entered in the Kingswood RegisterJohn.'

v. 276 (note 3) : See W.H.S. vol. x. p. 91 .

v. 289 (note I, L. 1) : For Tamworth read Somerset.

v. 335 : The top picture shows Howell Harris's house, taken over by the Welsh

Calvinistic Methodists in 1842. Lady Huntingdon's College is believed to

have been in the farmhouse shown in the lower picture.

v. 480 (1. 3 from end) : Før Swinfleet read Swinefleet.



iv
Corrigenda

v. 496 (note 1 ) : The line (from Homer) should read Оúk dya@dy woλukoipavín' els

Kolpavos čσrw. In line 3 (col . i. ) from end, read πpoeσтús. To line 4 (col. i .)

from end add ' after ' governor, ' and ' before ' I.'

v. 526 (note 2) : For 483 read 484.

vi. 17 (note 4, 1. 3) : For ' on this visit ' read ' in 1776 ' ; in l. 9, for ' five ' read

'two' ; and in 1. 14, for ocassions read occasions.

vi. 97 (note 6, 1. 4) : For Chanceller read Chancellor.

vi. 100 (note 4, last 1. but one) : For 123 read 127.

vi. 211 (1.7 from end) : For Fronchin read Tronchin.

vi. 231 (1. 3 from end) : ' Mr. Clotworthy ' is, apparently, William Cookworthy, who

discovered china clay at St. Austell in 1756.

vi. 326 (1. 21) : For Certiz read Cortez.

vi. 375 (l. 16) : For Roberts read Bobart.

2
vi. 399 : Remove ² in 1. 5 to end of 1. 12.

vi. 459 (note I, 1. 2) : ReadMr. Longley, at Mr. Dobinson's.'

vi. 460 (note, l. 12) : For Jan. 20, 1787 , read Dec. 20, 1786.

vi. 463 (note I, 1. 4) : For Mrs. read Miss.

vii. 72 (diary, Fri. 29) : For Ballintaggart read Ballyraggett.

vii. 174 (last 1. of text) : Wesley's memory here, and in 1788 and 1789, is at fault.

In 1790 his entry is correct.

vii. 223 (diary, Fri. 17, l. 2) : For Aug. read Oct.

vii. 265 (note 1 ) : For 108 read 114.

vii. 307 (note 1 , l . 7 ) : Add ‘ not ' at beginning of line.

vii. 321 (note) : Probably the book Wesley read was Nouveau Recueil de Cantiques,

published in 1785 by R. C. Brackenbury.

vii. 333 (note 2, 1. 2) : For H. A. Roe read Mrs. H. A. Rogers.

vii. 381 Note 4 really refers to early Methodism at Sowerby near Thirsk.

vii. 412 (note 1 , l. 12) : For Bryant read Bryan.

vii. 450 (note 2) : The letter to Benson was written in Dec. 1787. The date 1788 in

the W.M. Mag. is an error.

vii. 456 (note 2, 1. 6) : For whence read whither.

"
The new edition of Wesley Letters, to which the Rev. Nehemiah

Curnock often refers in the later volumes of this edition of theJournal,

is being prepared by the Rev. John Telford, B.A. The set, which now

numbers more than 2,200 letters, will be made as complete as possible

and arranged in chronological order, with Notes and Introductions.

Help in completing the set will be welcomed by the editor, if sent to

25 City Road, London, E.C.

Printed by Hazell, Watson & Viney, Ld. , London and Aylesbury, England.
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